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PREFACE.

Referring for a general account of the Malayan language and of the

people by whom it is spoken, to what is contained in the Introduction to

the Grammar, it will be sufficient in this place to explain the principles

on which this Dictionary is constructed, and to give such instructions as

may facilitate its use.

The work consists of two parts: the first comprising the Malayan

words in their proper character, arranged according to the order of the

alphabet employed by the natives in their writings, which they have

borrowed from the Arabians and modified to suit the sounds peculiar to

their own language. These words, for ,the accommodation of persons

who are commencing their studies, as well as of those whose object it is

to acquire only a practical knowledge of the tongue for the purposes of

business, are given also in European characters, upon a regular and

consistent plan of orthography, and are followed by their corresponding

terms in English with as much precision as the structure of the two

languages and modes of thinking of the two people will admit. But in

order to afford the learner an opportunity of judging for himself how

far this agreement is complete, or what latitude of interpretation is to

be allowed, examples of phrases and sentences adapted to the difierent

meanings of the words, are annexed to each, as these have occurred in

the writings of the natives.

h The



11 PREFACE.

The second part contains the English words in alphabetical order,

with their differences of signification explained, where necessary, by

others nearly synoniinous, together with the corresponding Malayan

, terms, those in general being placed first which are in the most current

use, most directly apply to the English, and are the most purely Ma-

layan. It must at the same time be understood that in many instances

it is impossible to find terms precisely corresponding, and consequently

that those given are only the nearest approximations.

Although this English and Malayan part will be found the most useful

by those who mean to acquire the language for colloquial purposes (and

who are likely to be the most numerous class), the former is the essential

portion of the work, in which it has been my endeavour to comprise all

the knowledge of the language that could be derived either from the

labours of my predecessors or from my own experience and study. In

this part only the examples have been introduced, and to it the learner,

who wants more copious or precise information than he can obtain from

what may be considered as. little other tham a vocabulary, must take the

trouble of referring. To have pursued a different plan would not only

have occasioned unnecessary repetitions, but it must also be obvious that

as the Dictionary is intended for the use of the European who wishes to

become master of the idioms and phraseology of the Malayan, rather

than to convey a knowledge of English idioms to the Malay, it is of

much more consequence that an arrangement should be followed which

admits of the Malayan examples being genuine quotations, and enables

the native as it were to speak for himself, than to produce the purest

English sentences, which must necessarily be rendered in Malayan

phrases of my own composition. These indeed might be substantially

correct, but they would be deficient in point of authority, and might

frequently want that idiomatic turn of expression which in any language

is rarely acquired by a foreigner, or if attempted has too often an air of

affectation.
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BfTectation. Thus it will be perceived by persons who have a competent

knowledge of any oriental language bow mawkish and uncouth the

versions of the ordinary style of our own appear in the dialogues com-

monly annexed to grammatical works.

From a Dictionary alone no scholar can ever expect to acquire the

faculty of speaking or writing a language with ease and correctness, but

so simple is the constructure
^yf the Malayan that by the aid of this or

any accurate vocabulary he may very soon be enabled to express himself

with sufficient propriety to be intelligible for the ordinary purposes of

speech, and with this foundation he must gradually improve himself by

conversation with natives of the country (if his situation admits of it)

or with others who have acquired a fluency in the tongaie. It is not,

however, with a view to the attainment of such an object only that the

present work has been undertaken. My wish has been to facilitate the

labours of those who, not regarding the Malayan as merely an oral

language, are desirous of studying its literature, and rendering them-

selves qualified to read and translate, not only letters on commercial and

political business, but also compositions of a higher description, both

in prose and verse, which, whatever their intrinsic merit may be, are

certainly amusing at the least. Nor are we to suppose them desti-

tute of instruction and use, as several compilations of historical annals

as well as codes of law are known to exist, and others may be discovered

when extensive collections shall have been formed by intelligent and well

instructed persons ;
to the effecting of which the present period, when the

English influence is unbounded throughout the eastern wo^, is pecu-

liarly favourable.

In order to render the Dictionary as conducive as possible to the ad-

vancement of this kind of study, which in comparison with the other

may be considered -as classical, the examples have been selected with

great attention from the best manuscripts in my possession, and in gene-

b 2 rai



IV PREFACE.

ral will be found most numerous where some ambiguity or obscurity in >

the sense of the word has made it necessary to throw as much light upon

it as could be obtained. If their frequency should be thought super-

fluous by those who consult the work (though with the zealous student

I do not feel that I run any risk of censure on this account) they may

be inclined, notwithstanding, to give me credit for the tendency of these

quotations to convey a faithful picture of th^modes of thinking of a people

who have so little in common with ourselves ; a preference in the selection

being always given to those passages which, at the same time that they

serve to explain the word, furnish a representation of some peculiarity of

manners, mark the extent of acquirements, or express some ideas on the,

subjects of their modern religion and ancient mythology.. '

As a great proportion of the words employed in this, as well as in all

other languages, consists of derivatives, that is, of words derived or

formed from more simple or radical words, and it must always be of

importance to the learner to be able at once to distinguish the root from

the particles prefixed or annexed, I have made an invariable rule of se-

parating them, as well as the particles from each other, by hyphens, as

in the word he-j)er-istr~i-kan for ‘‘ to provide (a son) with a wife,”

where istri is the radical, and the other syllables are only particles,

whose use must be learned from the Grammar. This, it is obvious, could

only be resorted to in the English, and not in the Malayan spelling of

the words.

Words evidently borrowed from the Arabic or Persian are marked with

the letters Ar. or Pers., as are those from the Sanskrit or Hindu dialects

with the letters Hind., to which Mr. Wilkins has kindly taken the

trouble of adding the original, in the nagri character, where the words ‘

appeared to flow from a pure source. These latter it must here be un-

derstood (as in another place will be fully explained) are so much more

intimately blended than the former with the Malayan language, that

their
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tlieir foreign origin is not, in tliesc tlays, suspected by the natives,

whilst the Arabic terms, on the contrary, (with a few exceptions) are

known to he extrinsic, and seldom employed hut in treating of religious

and legal subjects. Still it is necessary that those which are most likely

to recur should have a place in the Dictionary
;
and amongst the variety

of significations attributed to almost every word in the Arabic language,

it may not be useless to the orientalist to know the particular sense in

which they are accepted by the Malays. A few Portuguese and other

European words that have found their way into the vulgar dialect, have

in like manner their respective marks.

With regard to the mode of orthography adopted in expressing the

words of the language in our characters, two considerations present

themselves : the one, that of eonveying as nearly as possible their true

sound ; and the other, of paying the requisite attention to the powers of

the several letters made use of in the original. The system pursued by

the Dutch linguists in their excellent version of the Bible and other

publications, was that of representing each Malayan character by a

corresponding Roman letter, and where the alphabet was found inade-

quate, of introducing a modified or imitative character to supply the

defeet. This mode has the strong recommendation of being precise, and

as supplying a substitute for the original is unexceptionable, but to the

person whose object is to learn an oral language it is unsatisfactory,

because those letters (as in our own) do not always express the sound

which custom has given to the words, and to those wdio can read the

original it is of no particular advantage.
’

The English compilers of vocabularies have on the other hand, without

regard to the original orthography, endeavoured to express the sounds

(as navigators commit to writing the languages of newly discovered

islands) by such accidental combinations of letters as seemed best adapted

to each individual word, without consistency or uniformity, the same

sound,
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sound
j

in different words, being represented by different letters, and the

same letters being employed with different powers. It has been my de-

sign to avoid a pertinacious adherence to either mode. I have followed as

closely the literal orthography of the original as could be done consistently

with a fair expression of the sound, and where these could not be recon-

ciled I have given a preference to the latter consideration, because it ap-

peared of more importance that the word should be rightly pronounced by

those who cannot read the Malayan character, than that the more learned

scholar should be gratified by a literal accuracy to him not absolutely ne-

cessary. Frequently indeed I have been induced to repeat the spelling

with some variation in order to convey a juster idea of the pronunciation.

Although the general uniformity of the language as spoken in the

Peninsula, and throughout the numerous islands of this extensive Archi-

pelago, is remarkable, yet certain differences of dialect prevail, affecting

especially the pronunciation of the vowels, which in some parts is much

more open than in others. To reconcile these in a Dictionary is nearly

impossible, and the only practicable course to pursue is to adopt that

dialect whose use is warranted by the best authorities, and which is

known to prevail in countries where the language has been the most

cultivated. In the southern part of the coast of Sumatra, where the

principal English establishment is situated, and where I acquired my first

knowledge of Malayan, the dialect spoken appears to have received a

tincture from the Javanese, under the influence of the government of

Bantam, to which in old times it was tributary, and could not therefore

be assumed as the standard. To the kingdom of Menangkahau we might

be justified in looking for the language in its original purity, as the

native 'writers agree in stating that the first Malayan emigrations

proceeded from thence (for the details of which see the History of

Sumatra)
;
but as it cannot be maintained, with the imperfect know-

ledge we possess of its ancient consequence, that literature was there

cultivated
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cultivated in an equal degree to what we know it to have been at Malacca

and Johor, it becomes certainly more proper to consider the dialect

prevailing in these kingdoms, and which is common also to Kedah,

Perak, Tranggdnu, and the neighbouring islands, as the criterion of

pronunciation. In several instances, however, and especially where it

has been doubtful to which a preference was due, the words have been

given as variously pronounced. But the subject of dialects being treated

of in the Grammar, it is unnecessary to say more respecting them in

this place, than to caution persons who have been accustomed to use

the language in countries remote from what is considered as its purest

seat, against forming an imperfect judgment on the propriety of what

has been here deliberately adopted. Independently also of dialect or the

peculiar manner of pronouncing certain words, it may be useful to

observe, that a considerable proportion of the words themselves occur-

ring in the Dictionary will not be familiar, nor even at all known to

many who have long resided in Malayan countries and been in the habits

of intercourse with the natives ; the style or idiom which they may have

learned to speak with fluency, and which effectually answers the purposes

of their business, being very different from that^ of books or even of

conversation amongst the superior class of Malays
;

although by no

means a distinct language. A similar refinement or departure from the

vulgar phraseology prevails more or less in all countries, and may be

exemplified by the use of our words repose ” for “ sleep,” ‘‘ repast
”

for meal,” or ** consternation ” for fright ;” nor must the inhabitants

of a bazar be expected to employ more polished phrases than persons of

the same description in other parts of the world. It generally happens

also that Europeans in India acquire from each other in the first instance,

rather than from the natives, their knowledge of the language; by which

means the imperfections of expression are propagated, and the difficulties

of correcting them are increased by the proneness of servants and other

dependant
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dependant connexions to conform to the idiom of their masters, in order

that they may be the more readily understood.

Instead of distinguishing the words, in the usual manner of Dic-

tionaries, by abbreviations denoting the parts of speech to which they

severally belong, it has been found more convenient to ascertain their

particular signification by equivalent terms. In Malayan as in English,

a multitude of primitive words are at once noun and verb (as “ love

,
substantive and adjective (as white adverb and preposition (as

between”), adjective and adverb (as ‘‘ daily”), and their value in

construction depends for the most part on their position in the sentence.

An attempt therefore to discriminate too nicely by referring each of the

corresponding terms to its proper class, would be liable to produce more

confusion than utility. Beside this it must be observed, that in words

borrowed from the Arabic little attention is paid to the part of speech to

which they belong in the original, and even the plurals of nouns are

employed in the singular number
;

as Sir William Jones has remarked in

his Grammar, to be the practice of the Persians.

In adapting our characters to the sounds of Malayan words, arbitrary

marks I have as much as possible avoided, being fully aware, from my

own experience, that they are scarcely ever recollected by the reader- The

common prosodial mark for a long vowel has been resorted to, and its

absence implies that the vowel is short. To represent an accented

syllable, which at the same time is not long (as in^ hesdr, betuV)

I have made use of the acute accent, and the letter ain which occa-

sionally stands in the place of all the vowels, I have denoted by a grave

accent, to distinguish it from the same vowel sound produced in the

ordinary way. This I admit to be entirely arbritrary, but I thought it

better than to follow the example of some eminent orientalists who, on

account of its peculiar nature, have introduced the Arabic character

itself amongst the letters of the European alphabet.

The
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The powers given to these letters by the different nations who have

adopted the Roman system of orthography are so various and incon-

sistent, that without considerable innovation it would be impossible to

form an alphabetic scheme equally applicable to the language of each

and intelligible to all. The progress of knowledge is indeed impeded

when the elements of instruction must first become the object of study.

Yet still it may be thought allowable in a work that aims at being

noticed by the learned of more than one country, and is from its nature

not readily susceptible of translation, to qualify in a certain degree the

most striking peculiarities of our national alphabet, and to venture upon

slight modifications, which, at the same time that they will render the

pronunciation more intelligible to foreigners, are not likely to occasion

any difficulty to our own countrymen, and have already (as to their

general principles) received the sanction of those who approve of the

orthography of Richardson’s Persian and Arabic Dictionary and Jones’s

Persian Grammar.

Of the English alphabet the consonants appear to be at least as well

adapted as those of any other European language (all being more or less

inadequate) to represent the sounds of oriental words, and to possess

some peculiar advantages in respect to the pronunciation of oury ch

and th ci,', which, it is well known, are either more operosely or less

perfectly imitated in the orthography of other nations. In gutturals it is

inferiour to the other teutonic dialects, and its vowels are defective both

in variety and precision, the same character being employed to denote

utterances quite dissimilar, as o in the words “ bony, body, bosom;”

different characters to express the same sound, as ee in been,” ie in

“ mien,” ei in receive, ea in “ leave ;” simple characters to express

diphthongs, as the long i in “ mine,” and long ic in “ mute;” and double

letters to express simple vowel sounds, as oo in “ boot,” which is the

Italian u, and ee in ‘‘ see,” which is the Italian i.

c To
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To render it applicable therefore to the purposes of a Dictionary in

which foreign characters are to be represented by English letters, it

becomes necessary to simplify the system of vowels, to make choice of

such as are best suited to the several well defined vocal sounds, and when

so ascertained, to employ them uniformly and consistently. With what

degree of success the attempt has been made in the present work, may

be judged of from the following specification of the powers assigned to

each of the letters of our alphabet, beginning with the vowels. Of
their insufficiency I am very sensible, but with the materials in my
hands, and without employing arbitrary signs, I have not been able,

after much attention, to form any arrangement more perfect. For what

regards the Malayan alphabet, the learner is referred to the Grammar.

OF VOWELS.

a is generally to be sounded full, as in the Italian, German, and other

languages of the continent of Europe, and as in the English words

‘‘ want, ball, call but in many words the pronunciation is not broader

than in harm, farm, barn.” It represents the I alif quiescent of the

Malayan alphabet.

a or «, as in “ man, stand, parish,” representing the fat-hah or first

supplementary vowel. Before the nasal ng it is sounded nearly as full as

if written with «; but it is not under any circumstance to be pronounced

as in the words ‘‘ paper, nation, fate,” where it usurps the province of

the second vowel in every other language that employs the Roman al-

phabet. It is by far the most common short vowel-sound of Malayan

words, as the u seems to be of the Hindustani and the dialect of Persian

spoken in India.

e or c is pronounced as in “ bet, lend, seven,” and likewise represents

the fat-huh. The long sound of this vowel in the words ‘‘ be, me, she,

“ scene,” and in the first syllable of “ even,” is that of thethird vowel

in all other European languages.

1, as
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1 , as the Italian long or as the English ee in “ been, seen, tree,

green,” and e in “ he, she, be standing for the Malayan quies-

cent. The long sound of ^ in “ wine, fine, idle, high ” is not that of a

simple vowel, but of the diphthong ai, or, less equivocally eL

i or t, as the Italian short i, being somewhat longer than ours In “ bit,

“ pin, rib,” or as these words are pronounced in North Britain. It re-

presents the supplementary vowel kesrah.

o, as in “ no, so, port, moment.” It represents j, and sometimes j

preceded by I, in Malayan words.

o or o is a shorter pronunciation of the same vowel, hut by no means

that of our words blot, song, moth,” where the o differs in nothing

from the a in “ what, squat, w^an.” Its proper sound is more nearly

that in ‘‘ sobriety” (where it is shorter than in “ sober”), in ‘‘ molest,”

or in the first syllable of “ promotion.”

u is to be sounded as in “ rule, ruin, obtrude,” or with less risk of

uncertainty, as the long u of the Italians and Germans, the oe of the

Dutch, the ou of the French, and the English oo in the words “ moon,

fool, stoop.” It represents the j in its vowel capacity or quiescent,

and is commutable for lu at the commencement of a word or syllable,

but never for v, as with the Persians. Above all it must not be con-

founded with the diphthongal sound of the English u in the words

mute, acute, puny.” It may be remarked that there is a tendency in

the modern pronunciation of words in which this vowel occurs to assi-

milate it some degree to the Italian or pure u, as in “ duke, due, duty

allure, allude but it is difficult to write to the ear, and I am aware

that the practice in this respect is not uniform.

u or u should be pronounced something less short than in but, rub,

‘‘ sun,” or nearly as in ‘‘ pull, full, cushion,” and approaching to the

shorter sound of oo in foot, stood,” which evidently difiers from

that in “ fool, boot, stool.” It represents the supplementary vowel

dammah,

c 2 OF
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OF DIPHTHONGS.

au, for a sound nearly approaching to that of ou in the words loud,

pout, house,” is to be preferred, not only because the latter is liable

to be counfounded with the ou of the French (as well as of our words

‘‘ could, should ”) but also that the German pronunciation of the former

diphthong, here adopted, is justified by the analysis of the component

sounds, both on the principles of the European and Oriental alphabets.

Indeed I have found by experience that when, for instance, the word

y^jau barley, has been written jou^ it was read as if written Joo, and

when written joiv, it was read as jo, by analogy to our words “ grow,

mow.” It represents the j preceded by fat-hah. When preceded by

I, the diphthong <7?/ is substituted, the sound then approaching to the

aou in the French words ‘‘ saoul, raoiil.”

ei is to be pronounced as the English long i in “ pike, line, mine,

nigh,” as the ie and ye in ‘‘ die or dye, lie or lye,” the uy in “ buy,”

or the y in ‘‘ my, cry.” This is warranted by the received mode of pro-

nouncing those letters in Greek, as well as by the practice of most na-

tions with whose language our own has the nearest affinity. It represents

preceded byfat-hah. When that character is preceded by
! , a more

lengthened sound is expressed, which is here denoted by ai.

These are the only proper diphthongs found necessary to be employed.

When such combinations occur as aw, uw, ia, iy, &c. they do not form

a blended sound, but the letters belong respectively to distinct syllables,

and are to be pronounced in succession.

OF CONSONANTS.

h is simply pronounced as in our words “ bend, bib, babble, tub.” It

represents lj.

c. The soft sound of this ambiguous letter before e and i being more

conveniently represented by .y, and its hard sound before a, o, u, by k,

the use of it has been rejected, excepting in ch. This most useful com-

bination
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binatioii is to be pronounced as in “ chance, chest, torch, detached.”

tsch, and the - of the Malayan and Persian alphabets.

d is to be pronounced tis in “ did, wedded, added,” and stands for

f, as in “ fifty, forfeit, offer,” when it occurs as the representative of

in words borrowed from the Arabic ;
hut the Malays, who have not

the sound in their own language, commonly substitute that of p, and

pronounce plkir for^Ofikir.

g is always hard, as in game, gag, get, give, go, gun,” and never

soft as in gesture, giant, wage,” for which the j is uniformly em-

ployed. It is the representative of

h, when it stands for the soft aspirate a, may be pronounced as in

have, hold, high but in many Malayan, as well as in the English

words “ honour, honest, hour,” the aspiration is imperceptible. In

such instances the words are generally written both with and without

the /^, as hutan and iitan. At the end of words it only serves to
^

give a fuller utterance to the preceding vowel. When employed to ex-

press the hard aspirate it is not an uncommon practice to double the

letter, and to write, for example, hhak, but I have not judged it ne-

cessary to depart so much from common orthography.

J consonant, a character whose power in the English alphabet is of

great utility (as lias been already observed) in expressing Oriental

sounds, represents the letter and is to be pronounced as in “ jury,

justice, jew,” also as dg in judge, pledge, lodging,” and as g in -

gem, gentry, sage.” Having in the northern languages of Europe

the sound of our y, the Dutch mode of pronouncing words wherein the

^ occurs is thereby considerably influenced, and the name of the island of

Java or jUjazea, as an instance, is by these people (to whom every

Malayan scholar must look up with respect) pronounced as if written

It is the Italian c before the two first-mentioned vowels, the German

Yava.

k has its uniform sound in king, book, canker.” It is here made

« the

it

* m
1»
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the representative both of ci/ (about which there will be no difference

of opinion) and of j, which some have denoted, on account of its hard-

ness in the Arabic language by and others (particularly the French

orientalists) by q. In a choice of difficulties I have adopted the simplest

mode, not only because the frequent recurrence of double A; or of q not

followed by u (unknown to our own orthography) is unpleasant to the

eye, but because the Malays do not, in fact, make any distinction in the

sound of the two letters.

I is sounded as in land, loll, lily,’’ and represents the J.

m, as in man, maim, mummy,” representing the

riy as in “ noun, on, linen,” representing the The combined letters

are to be sounded as in “ sing, ringing, longing.” The circumflex is

^
intended to shew that they are not to be pronounced separately as in our

t words sin-ging , swin-ging,'^nn-gent,” but represent the single nasal

0^- V occur as well at the beginning as in the middle or at the end of a

y word. In the latter case it has been judged unnecessary to retain the

circumflex, as the pronunciation cannot be mistaken.

p, as in ‘‘ past, pope, pippin,” representing the

q it has not been found necessary to employ, its usual power in our

orthography being as well, and more consistently, expressed by ku or

kiv. It may be observed that the names of many places in India are

mispronounced by us, in consequence of the Portuguese (in whose

writings they first became known) making use of qu to convey the sound

of k; as in the name of Kedah, which being by them written Queda,

is still, in the vulgar dialect of many of our countrymen, pronounced as

if written kweda. It is also desireable that the prevailing mode of pro-

nouncing the name of the neighbouring island of Pinang, as if it were

Penang, with a strong accent on the latter syllable, should be corrected.

r to be sounded as in “ run, river, burrow.” It represents the j.

s, as in “ sun, past, suspect, loose,” and not as in has, was, lose,”

where it has the sound of z. It represents the The combined letters
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sh, representing the are sounded as in shall, bush, wishes,” being

the French ch, the German sch, the Dutch sj\ and the Portuguese a?,

the word ili shah king, being in their histories always written <r«,

t, as in ‘‘ tame, tent, tatter,” and never sibilant as in “ patience,

nation.” It represents the ci?, and as a final letter, the 1. The sound

of th does not occur in this language.

V consonant does not occur in any Malayan word.

w is to be sounded as in “ wall, west, reward.” It represents the^

consonant and is employed only at the beginning of a syllable.

X is unnecessary, the sound it bears in the English language being no

other than that of ks.
*

y is to be sounded as in ‘‘ yam, yet, yore,” representing ^ when

employed as a consonant at the beginning of a syllable.

s, as in “ zone, zeal, muzzle,” representing the j, or as c?s, the i.

It was my first intention to have prefixed the Malayan Grammar to

this Dictionary, as forming a part of the same work, in which case any

further exposition of the Alphabet would not have been required in this

place
;
but in consequence of its being urged to me that however conve-

nient such an arrangement might prove to the private student, it must

be otherwise in places of public education, where their separate Use (as

in teaching Greek and Latin, Arabic and Persian) would be considered

as indispensable, I have been induced to keep them distinct, and it

therefore becomes eventually necessary to subjoin the figure, name, and

power of the several letters composing the Malayan alphabet, referring

to the Grammar for a more detailed explanation.



THE MALAYAN ALPHABET. '

Figure. Power. Name. Figure. Power. Name.

a <JS aVif b t i td

*1

y»

V bd a tld, la

V* \ \ \ \ \ \ —
C-5 t

\3 td L a, t, i, 0 , u am

s 6 sd c
c gh, ghr ghain, ghnm

j rr jim
A

ng li iigd

eh u
V

did uJ f U /5

hy hh U hd
4

P 15 pd

t kh u khd J k, kk uJU kdf

0 d ddl k kdf

j z, dz J'a zdl CJ' g hard g^

A

O d G dd J 1 Idm

J r rd r ni
r:

mini

J z !; zt, zd u n uy nun

s sin, stm s U, 0, XV jb Xi'dlL

A
sh shin, shim 0 i, S h soft u hd

s, ss sad, sat i, -Cy y C id, yd

u" dl jLp dldd, dldt, Idt e;
11 ia G

¥
11id

To which the Malays, in imitation of the Arabians, are accustomed superfluously to add tli

compound character lum-alif humzah.
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DICTIONARY,

MALAYAN AND ENGLISIL

I
a (long) and a (short). The first letter of the

/ Arabic and Malayan alphabet, named t>all

alif.

r aba-aba tackle, gear, traces, harness (for draft

cattle). Aba-aba lembu gear for oxen. Kena-

kan aboraba ka-pada kanddran harness the draft

cattle.

jol abad, Ar. an age
; eternity.

ibrdhir)}^ An. the patriarch, or, accord-

4^ ‘ ing to the mahometans, prophet Abraham.

abang^ Jav. red. (Vid. mrah.) Kuin

abang red cloth. Bdzcang abang the common
red onion. Chingkarmig abang a species of

the eiy thrina with red blossoms.

abang the eldest brother or sister
;
ain, Fr.

(Vid. kdkak, and adlk.) Like most

of the terms of relationship, it is employed as

a familiar and friendly vocative. Adoh abang

O my brother, or fi-iend ! Ka-^idna gardng-an

abang-ku pergi whither, I pray thee, is my
brother (art thou) going? Mengdpa ghdib-lah

de mdta abang wherefore conceal yourself from

the sight of your friends ?

iWw, Ar. one of the names of the devil.

(Vid. shetdn.)

TCvcisl q tp
V

abdm fulci'um; bois d’appui, Fr. Abdni

kamudi the cross piece of timber which sup-

ports the rudder in Malayan vessels. Abdm
tlang the timber or thaft which serves to steady

the mast; the partners.

abantdra a herald. (Vid. bantdra.)

abu ashes, dust

a' abai or abei

J'-

(Vid. abu.)

or

Ombak de

surf.

to disregard, hold lia:'

abei-kan-nia they disregarded

htly.

the

tjl abei-mdna foramina corporis duo. Jeka-

lau de per-uUh-nia kdin lang memadd-l menutup

ka-dua abei-mdna maka de tulup-i-nia-lah akan ka-

dud-nia atau -de per-ulih-nia memadd-kan sdJeh

sudtu deri-pada ka-dud-nia maka wdjib men-daulu-

kan abei-mdna tang de-addp-an.

J)\
and yU dtor order, form, array, rank. To
place in order, arrange. JDuduk ber-dlor to

Segala buahbudh-an

the servants laid out all sorts

of fruits. Meng-dtor alat sinjatdmia to arrange

his warlike stores, ator-an, and

per-atbr-an arrangement, order.

atas on, upon; above, over. De-dtas upon.

Ka-dtas upward; to the top of. Deri-dlas ^ro\n

B

sit down in regular order.

de dtor orang-lah

"lo:

1
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above or upon
;
over. Jtas amha jiiga akan

7nengarju-kan ilu upon me be the task of per-

forming that. Atas cmgin windward. Nuik

ka-dlas gunong to ascend a mountain. Lulu

ckri-dtas bdlei passed over the building. Je-

kalau ada bechdra ingga sa-puluh real ka-dlas if

there be a matter in dispute to the amount of

ten dollars or upwards.

uJji dtap the roof or covering of a l)uilding;

thatch. (Vid. uJjlfc diap.)

ulamd^ Hind. excellent, perfect, best.

Ter-utamd choicest, most perfect. Tcr-lebih

vtamd deri'pada Idin eminently superior to the

others. Ter-utamd deri-pada segala per-budt-an

tlie most excellent of all works. Amas utamd

pure gold.

y\ atau or, else, either. Pada sultdn atau pada

mantri-nia to the sultan or to his ministers.

Perak atau amas silver or gold. Add-kah atau

tiadd-kah is it, or is it not? Atau tldor atau

mdti either asleep or dead.
}

utus-an a messenger, ambassadour
; em-

bassy. (Vid. utus.)

isneian, An. Monday. (Vid. seneian.)

jt^\ ajar to learn; to teach; reprove, correct,

chastise, ber-djar^ and bel-djar to

learn. Ber-djar pada brang tang meng-a-tdu-i

to learn from a well informed person. Ber-

djar mddn sinjdta to learn to fence, to play at

arms. meng-djar to teacli, instruct.

Korpada bdrang sdlah babal-nia andak-lah tuan

ajdr-t whatever faults through ignorance she

may commit, you (my son-in-law) will correct.

ajdr-an and peng-ajdr-an cor-

rection, reproof; doctrine, pd-djar a

learner, scholar, peng-djar a teacher,

schoolmaster.

ujong or ojbng to arrange, draw up in

order. Segala tang ber-gdjah ilu-pun bcr-ajbng-

kan gujdh-nia all those who were upon elephants

<lrew them up in order (of battle).

ajalc or ajok to urge, invite, stimulate,

incite, excite, provoke, challenge, tease, exas-

perate. Maka it/evpun meng-djak di^a her-

dlang-ulang akan tarima tcang itu and he urged

him repeatedly to accept the money. Meng-

djak akan santap to urge or invite to eat.

Maka ulubdlang meng-djak turun akan indra

mahddlwa and the warriors challenged Indra

MahddbiCa to descend. De ajokmia ber-mdin

pdsang challenged her to play at drafts. Ter-

djak kdrna bunyi-bunyi-an teased by musical

sounds.

ajal^ An. fate, destiny, destined period;

hour of death. Ada suatu anak ddam sdkit an-

tura mdti ajal-nia ddtang there was a certain

man sick unto death, and his destined period

arrived. Jeka balum ajal-nia dfiyat if it be not

as yet his destiny to recover.

ajuja to slander; to tattle. ^j^jH'

an slander, calumny.
o pi

ajong a Chinese vessel commonly termed

a junk. Ships or vessels in general. A species

of shell-fish. Ajong sdrat aloadedjunk. Lak-

sdna ajong de-dtas kdrang like a junk upon the

rocks. Ajong de rdpat rdja rum Idyer-kan ka-

mudra misri the king of Rome (Constantino-

ple) collected his ships, to sail to the port of

Egypt.

dji to read religious boqks
; to learn (as at

school) the formularies of religion; to recite

prayers. (Vid. meng-djt.) Kildb de djh

nia he read the kordn.

aclidra, Hind. cause, suit. (Vid.

bechdra.)J f ^

j\sA achdr, Pens. pickles. Achdr mangga

mango pickle.

aehdican and achuKan a mould

form, model. Suruh tdwang ranldka seperti

achdtean long daitlu order small pieces of ord-

nance to be cast, according to the former mould.

Achdzean pcluru, a bullet-mould.

achuin to incense, provoke, exasperate, in-

stigate, fill with zeal.

^ V /.
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A>-| acheh Achin, a port and kingdom situated

at the north western extremity of Sumatra,

and formerly a powerful state.

acliih a small species of leech found in the

woods. (Vid. iioJ lintah.)

jcvl ahadf Ar. the first day of the week, Sun-

day. Ka-pada patong ahad atau mdlam isneian

on the evening of Sundsiy, or (the day l>eing

understood to coininsnce at sunset) the night

of Monday.

ahttwiiL Ar. circumstances, occurrences,

state, condition. De per-sambah-kan-nia segala

hal-ahitw(ll-nia he reported (to the king) all the

circumstances of the afl'air. Jekalau matt atau

barang sudtu ahuzcdl-nia if he should die or any

sort of accident happen to him.

j\^\ ikhtiara, Ar. free will, free agency; elec-

tion, choice.

dkhir, Ar. last, final. Last state, stage,

or part; end, extremity. Akhir musim latter

end of the season. Akhir zemdn the end of

time. Mendroh tdpak tdnganmia pada akhir

surat itu to place their signatures at the end

of the writing. Akhir-nia finally, at last, the

conclusion of it. Akhir-nia pddi de tdnam itu

kbrang jddi the end of it, or event, will be,

that the rice so planted will fail.

dkhirat, Ar. the future life, next w'orld

(opposed to dunyd the present world.)

Ddlam dunyd, dan dkhirat in this w orld and the

next.

ikhalds or ikhlds^ Ar. friendship, affec-

tion, sincerity, candour. Sincere, friendly.

InUah tanda tulus ikhalds this is a token of

sincere friendship, or a sincere and friendly

token. Menandd-kan ikhalds to give proof of

friendship. Bcr-dti ikhalds having a friendly

heart.

ada to be, exist
;

is, are, was, were ; have

;

it is, there is. Existence, substance. Atau

ada atau tldda either is, or is not. De-mdna

ada saksi where are the witnesses? Ada bdik

it is good. Is it good or well? Ada bdniak

there are many. Add-lah pada amba I have

est mihi. Add-lah seperti kdta urang tuah it is

as the old people say. Seperti bdyang juga

add-nia he was like a mere shadow. Maka
angin tiup-lah lemah lumbut antdra ada dangan

tidda the wind breathed gently, between exis-

tence and non-existence (just perceptibly).

jIJLo meng-dda, tneng-add-kan, or

add-kan to produce, create, give existence to,

invent, occasion, effect, furnish. De suruh-

nia beta add-kan prau dua rdtus maka seperti ka-

andak-nia itu tidda-lah beta ter-add-kun he (the

King of Si.vm) has ordered me to furnish two

hundred vessels, but 1 shall not comply with

his requisition. Sdtna meng-dda gagah-niadan

kuat-nia made equal display of their prowess

and strength. ka-add-an essence,

being, existence.

cyjl adab, Ar. affable, civil, civilised, courtly.

Courtesy, civility, politeness, affability, urba-

nity. Apabila iya ber-kdta-kdta dangan brang

tidda ddab dan supand-nia when he converses

with persons devoid of civility.

jj) adar or udar advanced in years.

adara or udara the air, atmosphere, sky.

Segala bicrong iang de adara all the birds of

the air. Memdnah ka-adara to shoot an arrow

into the air. Kuda me-lompat-lah ka-adara

the horse bounded into the air. Me-ldyang

de adara to soar or fly in the air. Dewa-pun

turun deri adara a deity descended from the

skies. Seperti akan sampei ka-adara seemed to

reach the skies.

idrls, Ar. the prophet Enoch, celebrated

by the Arabians for his skill in the occult

sciences. Kamadlan mdsuk idrls ka-ddlam surga

after that Enoch ascended into Heaven.

adas or adis fennel, foeniculum, caraway,

carum. Adas rndnis, aniseed, anethum; pim-

penella, L.

B 2
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adang and hddang ambush, way-lay-

ing. Ber-ddang to lie in ambush. Meng-ddang

to lie in wait for, to waylay, attack on the

march, intercept, cut off. Ada urang andak

meng-ddang iya de tangah jdlan there are per-

sons who design to waylay him in the middle of

the journey. Apa bechdrd-nia kdrna kitd de

ddamr ulih musitk what is adviseable to be

done, seeing that our way is intercepted by the

enemy ? peng-ddang a person employed

to waylay another.

adang-adang at times, now and then, oc-

casionally. (Yid. hddang.)

adap before, in presence of, *^c. (Vid.

hadap.)

CIjUjI adapdli, Hind. a governor,

prefect. The chiefs of villages in’ the southern

part of Sumatra are called dupdti, which

appears to be the same word.

ada-pun whereas, as to; how'ever. (Vid.

j)\ ada.)

ddam,A\i. Adam, the first man, considered

as a prophet by the Mahometans. 1 he Ma-

lays, by a strange pervei*sion, confound him

with the Vishnu of the Hindu mythology. Anak

ddani a son of Adam, a man. Bahwa alkth

men-jadl-kan ddam afas rupd-nia arti-tna atas

sifut-nia now God created Adam after his own

likeness, which means after his qualities or at-

tributes.

adcnda younger brother or sister (politely

and fondly.) It is used (reciprocally with

kakunda elder brother or sister) as an elegant

substitute for the personal pronoun, and in dis-

course between persons of difi'erent sexes, is

commonly applied to the female, as lieing pre-

sumed the younger of the two. (Vid.

adik younger brother, &c. from which this

word is formed.) Adcnda nidica kakanda badan

thou my sister (or my love) art the soul, and

I, thy brother, am the body;—or, thou art the

soul of my body. Kakunda dun adcnda sakalhm

santap-lah strih partake, all ye my elder and my
younger finends, of betel. Adcnda Ham bdniak

chumbu-nia my love is dark, and various are

her blandishments. Maka rdja sakti me-liat

adcnda baginda itu tang ka-tiga-nia now Raja

Sakti observed his royal brothers who were

three in number.

jjI add to sleep, rest, take repose (politely).

Ber-ddu de~dtas kcta to repose on a couch.

Bdik-lah tuan mdsuk bcr-ddu my lord had bet-

ter retire to rest. Ldgi ber-ddu ter-ldlu niddar

still sleeps very soundly. Maka indra-pun

ber-adu-lah dangan tuan putri and Indra re-

posed with the princess. pcr-add-an a

bed, the recess for a bed, a division of the

apartment raised from the floor and separated

by a curtain. (See an excellent representation

of such a chamber in Forrest’s Voyage to

New Guinea, plate xxiii. p. 288.) De dakap-

nia istri-nia mdsuk ka-ddlam per adu-an maka

tlrei kalumbu de labdh-kan drang-lah he took

his bride in his arms and retired to the place of

repose; whereupon the attendants let fall the

curtains.

jjI add to make application or representation,

to complain to, remonstrate, state, bring a

charge
;
to make appear. Bahwa pdtek ka-dua

ini dc titdh-kdn ulih indra meng-didd dull tuanku

w hereas we your slaves have been commanded

by Indra to represent to your majesty. Ka-

pada baginda beta meng-ddu I shall make com-

plaint to the king. Meng-ddu-kan hdl to

make a representation of the case.

adoh and adohi alas! oh! (The for-

mer appears" to express grief, and the latter

pain.) Adoh anak-ku alas, my child! Adoh

tuan nidu'a adcnda O my lord, the sold of thy

beloved ! Adoh aku wo is me ! jjjLc meng-

ddoh to lament.

or tlXo) odik younger brother or sister,

cadet; the younger born of animals in general.

(Vid. kdkak.) Id sakaltan adik dan kukak

O my brethren all, younger and elder

!
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idzin, Ar. permission, leave, licence; dis-

mission. Jckalau dangan idzin'nia if with his

permission. Se-buli-buli-nia k(Wii memohon

idzin pada aj/anda kami we earnestly request

permission of our father. Mem-brl idzin to

give leave.

]J\
ara a name for different trees of the fig kind,

with entire leaves. From these is procured

bird-lime.

y ara or iij\ arah hope, expectation.

irudat^ Ar. desire, inclination, intention,

will. Irddat arti-nia ka-andak the meaning of

irddat is desire or inclination.

arbd or reba, Ar. Wednesday, the fourth

day of tlie w'eek.

arta^ Hind. effects, goods. (Vid.c:.^

harta.)

or/?, or ^ aril, Hind. 3f5T meaning,

signification, purport. (In some places it is

pronounced rerti, as aria is pronounced reltd,

and arga, regga.) Balum amba ddpat artl-nia

I have not yet discovered the meaning of it.

Tuudah ir/a akan arii pandang tuan-nia he knew

tlie meaning of his master’s look, meng-

arli or nicng^rti, to understand, comprehend.

Meng-artUuh kami bunyi surat llu we under-

stand the contents of the letter.

drang charcoal. (Vid. hdrang.) Kdt/u

drdng ebony, R. Arangpara soot, lamp-black.

arak, Ar. arrack, a distilled spirit (from

tlie juices of the sugar-cane and the coco-nut

tree, with fermented rice). Arak apt double

distilled spirit. Harum me-minum arak dan

segala tang me-mahuk-kan it is forbidden to

drink arrack and w'hatever intoxicates. Arak

dan tuTi'ak arrack and toddy.

^j\ arak triumphal. To go in triumph oi’ pro-

cession, to carry in procession. Masuk-lah ka-

ddlam negri seperti drang ber-drak laku-^ia en-

tered the city like persons in a triumphal pro-

cession. Bcr-arak-lah ber-koUling negri pro-

ceeded in triumph round the city. Gong dan

gandarang aralc-ardk-an brr-bunr/i-lah drums of

various kinds triumphantly resounded. Tam-

pik de arak segala palaisdn shouts were tri-

umphantly given by the warriors.

ardk-an a triumphal car, a stage drawn about

in processions. Segala bedawdn tang de-dtas

per-ardk-an ild-pun ber-nianyidah all the public

singers who were upon the stage then raised

their voices. Meniuruh bcr-bdat per-ardk-an

dua-blas pangkut gave orders for constructing a

triumphal car of twelve stages or stories.

arkiyan moreover, further. Arkiyan maka

de clieriterd-kan drang moreover, people relate,

or the story goes.

armenl, Ar. Armenian.

arau a species of tree growing near the sea-

shore, named also kayu chamdra from the re-

semblance of its fibrous leaves to the ornamen-

tal cow-tails; etoa of the South Sea islaiuls;

casuarina litorea.

aruan a species of fish.

ardng to wade through. (Vid. drong.)

pj\ arum fragrant. (Vid. harum.)

ij\ arah nigh to, about, towards, unto. De-mdna

ardh-nia negri llu whereabout does that city lie ?

Arah ka-saldtan towards the south. Tidda ka-

tdu-an tampat dan arah ignorant of his situation

and course.

ari-ari the pubes; the bladder; a water-

bubble. Pdtut men-chukur bulu arl-arl pada

laki-ldki dan ter-utamd pada perampuan mem-

bantiin diya.

aring stinking, fetid.

^.»1 asa single, unique, only, alone. One. Tu-

han lang dsa who is Lord alone. Bunga dsa

dan bunga susun single and double flowers.

Kdi'ang dsa sa-^dtus bdniakmia their numbers

wanted one of a hundred. Dua ptdu dsa

tw^enty-one. Ka-dua pidu dsa the twenty-first.

ka-asd-an unity, unanimity; solitude.
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asa or U asu, Hind. 3fJS[TT I'ope. So-

f)aya jangan putus asa dan hdrap anakda tuan

that the hope and confidence of your son may

not be disappointed. Piltiis asa orang Un those

people were hopeless. Ber-dsa akan Irang

hoped or wished for day-light.

asa, to remove, take away. Asu-kan barang-

burang kdmu remove your goods. Asa-lah

kamu move from hence, take yourself off.

Ar. foundation, basis.

kUI usaha,, Hind. ' labour, exertion,

pains, zeal; the faculty of labouring. To la-

bour; to endeavour. Dangan usdha ter-Idlu

sungat with extreme labour. Sa-langah dangan

dyer vjan dan sa-langah dangan dyer usdha half

with rain water, and half with water raised by

labour. Meninggal-kan usdha tang de karjd-

nia to relinquish the work upon which he was

employed.- Bernidga atau ber-usdha to trade

or to labour. Bcr-usahd-lah iya pada meng-

hasil-kan balanja he endeavoured to provide the

money. meng-usahd-kan balanja j)ada

sa-drl to procure by exertion money for the

day’s expence. Orang kdya dangan arta atau

dangan usahd-nia persons rich in goods

and effects or in labour. Mengbrung-kun usahd-

nia to diminish his (a slave’s) power of work-

ing. Dangan usahd-nia elaborately, earnestly,

pressingly, instantly.

usdhan baftaes. (Vid. asahan.)

astdna, Pers. a royal palace. Bagindailu-

pun kamball-lah ka-asland-nia dan tuan pidri ka-

malcgci-nia sindlri the king then returned to his

palace, and the princess to her proper palace

or apartment. Ponchak astdna the battlements

of the palace. Pinlu gerbung astdna the gates

of the palace.

istdnbul, Ar. and Pers. Constantinople

(more commonly named rum.)

istcrahat, An. quiet, repose, ease, peace.

Quiet, tranquil. Tampuliangisterahat a quiet

situation.

istri, Hind. wife. Swdmi dan istrt

husband and wife. De peluk dan de chium-nia

seluroh tuboh istri-nia he embraced and kissed

the body of his wife. Ter-ldlu sukorchita ati-nia

sebab me-liat istri-jiia ka-ampat itu sdrTgat her-

kdsih-kasih-an his heart was delighted at seeing

his four wives so affectionately disposed to each

other. Mdna ka-andak istri-nia itu-pun de turut~

nia whatever was the desire of liis wife he

conformed to. Suddhdah indra istri-kan putri

Indra took the princess to wife. Tetdpi akan

perampuan itu suddh-lah amba per-istri but to

that woman I am already married.

iioU:;.-;! isteddat, Ar. custom, customary honours,

or compliments, etiquette, ceremony. (Vid.

ddat.) Idng tiada tdu isteddat segala rdja

tang besdr who are unacquainted with the pro-

per forms of respect to great princes. Meng-
apd-kah maka angkau tiada mem-bri isteddat de-

addp-un majlis rdja-rdja kdmi wherefore is it

that thou dost not make the customary reve-

rence before the assembly of our princes ?

Maka kita sambFit-lah surat itu dangan isteddat

surat rdja-rdja iang besdr we received the letter

with the ceremonies usually observed towards

letters from sovereigns of the first rank.

istaghafdr-illah, An. may God avert,

or preserve! God bless me! An e.xclamation of

astonishment or sudden alarm.

i". istirkggarda, Port, a matchlock gun.

(The w'ord is a corruption of espingiirda, and

is vulgarly pronounced stenggar.) Bunyi bedil

dan istinggarda the noise of great guns and

small arms.

4 istariggi iiicense. Tunu istanggi to burn

incense. Jeka sampei ka-padd-nia bdu istanggi

kdrna iya ddduk de sisi per-asdp-an if the per-

fume of incense reach him by reason of his sit-

ting near the censer. De bakar-nia istanggi

memuji segala ch’wdta he burned incense to all

the deities.

^t4P..4 istemiwa especially, chiefly, particularly

;

more especially, ii fortiori. Istemiwa pula pdtek



orang tnuda lang balum bii/dsa especially as

thy servant is a young man unacquainted with

the world. Jslemiwa iSgi further and in an

especial manner. Surat islcmma mi this spe-

cial letter.

isfiujd, Ar. podicem detergere. Auduh-

lab istiujd daugan tangan klrl oportct detergere

cum manu sinistra.

Juil asadoy Au. a lion. (Yid. s'mga.)

^1 using separate, asunder, apart, distinct.

Foreign. Orang using a stranger, foreigner,

pilgrim. Dagung-an deri-pada negri using

merchandize from foreign countries,
]

asing-kan to separate, set apart. Asing-asing

separately. per-using-an seclusion, pil-

grimage.

.. o .'l asap smoke. Ka-htur-luh asup dpi a smoke

of fire issued forth. Chui/d-nia sdbang^menid-

bang de-ddlam asap bedil its brightness flashed

at intervals amidst the smoke of the guns.

Ber-nidla dan ber-dsap flamed and emitted

smoke. Bidu-nia samba ber-dsap its hair was

all smoking. per-asdp-an a censer, pan

for burning incense.

iskander, Ar. Alexander.

Iskander zu'V karnein Alexander the two-

horned. Bahwa sidtdn iskander itu tidda me-

madd-kan diri-nia dangan ka-rajd-an sakallan

alum ini now Sultan Alexander could not con-

tent himself wdth the empire of this whole w orld.

isldm, Ar. mahometan, mussulman, belong-

ing to the faithful. The faith, raahometanism.

Orang isldm a mahometan. Agama isldm the

mahometan religion. Men-jddi isldm to be-

come a mussulman or moslem. Bhdru lya md-
suk isldm he is lately converted to or has em-

braced the faith.

pel asatn sour, acid. The tamarind. Asam rasd-

nia its taste is sour. Asam jdwa tamarinds.

Meng-asdm-i sinjdta to rub the blade of a wea-

pon with an acid juice in order to produce an

effect upon the polish.

^1 asu the canine or eye (teeth). Gigi asu the

canine teeth.

(Lei dsah or <UiU hdsah to sharpen, whet
;
to rub

or grind upon a stone, to triturate. Meng-
dsah pedang to sharpen or whet a sword.

Meng-dsah gigi to give the teeth an even edge

and surface by rubbing them w ith stones of dif-

ferent degrees of smoothness, after the rougher

operation of ^Ij ddbung or filing. Bdtu

meng-dsah ubat a stone for grinding medicinal

drugs. Bdtu peng-dsah a whetstone.

<Lj1 asoh to nurse, nourish, rear. Inang peng-

dsoh a nurse (politely).

^U«j1 asahdn the name of a place in the north-

eastern part of Sumatra.

and j^Ll asahan baftaes, a kind of wliite

cotton cloth.

^li»l ishdrat or isdrat, Ar. a wdnk, nod, hint,,

sign by gesture. De Idrang-nia dangan isdrat

he forbad him by a wink or sign. Mem-bri

saidmat dangan isdrat to salute with a w’ink

(by stealth). Putri memandangka-pada ddyang-

dayang-nia dkan mem-bri isdrat the princess di-

rected a look tow ards her attendants, in order

to give them a hint. lya sudah isdrat-kan-nia

dangan matd-nia he gave him a signal with his

eyes.

asal^ Ar. root, origin, source. Race, li-

neage, descent, family. Deri mdna asal sakit-

nia what Avas the origin or soiuce of his dis-

order ? Asal-nia deri rdja-^dja palembang he

derives his origin from the kings of Palembang.

Itu-lah jddi asal raja ddlam negri acheh thence

sprang the race of kings * in the country of

Achin. Bangsd-nia kbrang lebih asal-ku he is

Avanting in hereditary rank
;
my race is su-

perior. Itu-lah mula asal dpi itu that was the

occasion of the fire. Tiada ka-tau-an mdna lang

asal there is no knoAving which is the original.

Jadi-lah bdyang-bdyang sdma sipat asal-nia the

shadoAVS became commensurate Avith that Avhich

projected them. Pulang-lah ka-pada asal-nia
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iung pdit relumed to its original state of bit-

terness.

asal and «si*..;! asaMah so as, that, so that,

provided that. Asal bdik tidda pinlatig argd-

nia so that it be good, no matter for the price.

Itu-lah hdl-nid amba mevgald-kan asal ka-ldu-i

tiian this is the state of the affair, wiiich I re-

present that it may be known to you. Asal

jdngan men-jddi gdduh-gdduh that tliere may

not arise a disturbance. Upah sorrdtus real

asal diyd-nia de ddpat Idup a reward of a hun-

dred dollars, provided he be taken alive. Asal

itu-lah minla sohbat beta bechara-kan argd-nia

such being the case I request my friend to take

into consideration the price of it. Amba suka

mem-bdyer asah-lali diyd-nia ber-sumpah I am

willing to pay, provided he will make oath.

atelas and antelas, An. satin. Me-

mdkei serawdl atelas to wear satin drawers.

ilikddov itikat, An. faith, the true

faith. Jekalau illkat sdlah ber-kdla sdlah diam-

pun sdlah if our faith be wrong, we are in the

wrong whether we speak or are silent. Per.

chdya dkan allah-tddla itu-lah itikut believe in

God ; that is the true faith.

JA angar rather, in preference, it were better.

Angar-lah uku mdti deri-pada kaddup-an tang

se-ldku Ini it were better I should die than live

under these circumstances.

ad'gsa and gangsa^ Hind. a goose.

Ayam Itik dan angsa fowls, ducks, and geese.

angus to burn, &c. (Vid. hdngus.)

^ M angsdna name of a very large flower-bear-

ing tree, ptcrocarpus draco, L. Lingoa, R.

Ncphrea, Bat. Trans, vol. v. Ber-sunting

butiga angsdna wearing in the hair the flowers

of that tree.

angsur to move forward by degrees
;
to pay

by instalments. Angsur-an instalments, pe-

riodical payments on account.

angsiika,UiNU. »ame of a tree.

Flamma sylvarum peregrina, R. Pavetta in-

dica, L. Tedoh-nia seperti pdyong bunga-nia

terddlu amat arum its shade is like that of an

umbrella, and its blossoms are exceedingly

fragrant. Seperti gadong kasturu tang me-lilit

puhn angsuka like the climbing musk-plant

(epidendrum) which twines round the angsuka

tree.

tlXcl angka^ Hind. figure, outline. A
cipher or figure. The mark of duplication

afiixed to Malayan w^ords, being the Arabic

numeral f.

ICcl angkd a species of monkey. (Vid.

ungkd.)

•

angkdra, Hind.
|

ahangkdra W'ilful,

presumptuous, self-sufficient, fastidious
; rash

;

stubborn, surly, perverse
;

pampered. Pre-

sumption, perverseness, egotism, &c. Oran»'

tang angkdra tingkah-nia persons of fastidious

manners or intoxicated by the enjoyment of

luxuries. Seperti rupa ndga angkdra rupd-nia

his deportment was that of a pampered serpent.

Apa ka-andak-nia ddtangdarTgan ^JJAangkard-

nia demikian ini what is his object in coming

with so much presumption ?

angkat to raise, lift
;
promote

; adopt
; un-

dertake, commence, set out (on a journey,

march, or expedition, by land or water)
; to

rise from sitting. Angkat deri tdnah lift from

the ground. Segala iddng-an ddn minum-an de

angkat orang-lah kambdli all the victuals and

drink were taken away again. Meng-angkat

diya dkan anak pada diri-nia to bring him up

as his own child. Anak angkat an adopted

child. RfTpfl rt/ig/m/ the adopting father. lya

ber-ungkat ku-timor he journeys to the cast.

Bdik juga tuan-ku segrd-lah bcr-angkal ka-m-

dan your highness will do right to proceed im-

mediately to the field. Ber-<ingkat dan ber-

pindah kaddnah siran to set sail and remove to

the country of Ceram. Kami sudah angkat

prdu pada piilau itu we made sail for that

island. Sekatika tuanputri itu duduk maka laid
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ber-a)igkal-laJi iya pergi ka-kulam nndak inandi

tlie princess sat down awhile and then arose

and proceeded to the tank in order to bathe.

angkat-an an expedition (by sea or land))

preparations (for war), levies, forces, array,

procession. Ka-liat-an-lah angkal-an mitsuh tang

diitang saw' the approach of the enemy’s forces.

angkarun some kind of supernatural con-

veyance
;
perhaps in the form ofa bird. Naik-

lah ka-pada suutu angkarun laid me-iayang-lah

daulu ascended a conveyance of this nature, and

then flew away before the others.

angkos, (for akas) 3^7^|STI

ether, etherial space. Bdun-nia memunnuh-l

angkas its perfume filled the etherial space.

Rupa-nia chamarlang dutang ka-adura dan ka-

angkas the refulgence of his form extended to

the aerial and etherial regions.

angkas, ongkas, or anggas, birds, wild-

fowl. Segdla bendtang aiau segdla an“gkas

every beast or every bird. Mdaf tdi angkas

tang ded-dlam mesjid iang surfgat butmik no pol-

lution arises from the dung of birds, of which

there are great numbers in the mosques. JIdrus

mem-bunoh per-buru-an Idnt meldinkan jeka iya

idup deddrat seperti angkas Idut iang menielam

iya ddlam-nia it is permitted to kill sea-animals

(chasse de la mer) excepting such as live also

on land, as water-fowl of the diving kind. Se-

perti haldlang dan segala angkas iang Idin deri-

pada mcrapeti such as w ild-fowl and all birds

excepting pigeons. Tiup-tiup angkas iang ber-

nafas iya tatkdfa minum dyer every kind of bird

that takes breath whilst drinking w ater.

angkas bulbul the nightingale.

angkau thou, thee, you, ye. It is often con-

tiwcted to kau. Mali-lah angkau die thou !

Kambali-lah atfgkau ka-pada luan-mu return

thou to thy master. Tukut-kah angkau art thou

afraid ? Tidda kau kanal art thou not aw are ?

dost thou not recollect ?

9

^
\ angkid to carry on the back. Meng-angkut

dyer to cany water (from the well) on the

t'

back. Meng angkut bdrang to carry or trans-

port goods (in packs). Angkid-angkul a species

of flying insect.

inggris ior cngglis English. Orang inggris

an Englishman. Kapal inggris an English

ship. Kompani inggris the English East-lndia

Company. Negri, Idnah, or benua inggris

England.

^yj^\anggrek a tribe of parasitical plants; e|)i-

dendrum, L. The flower of one beautiful

species is, from its shape, commonly named by

Europeans the scorpion flower, and from its

musky scent, by the Malays, bnnga kasturi

“ Herba parasitica, folio arundinaceo, flore

scorpionem referente, odore moschi.” Ka'mpf.

Amoen. p. 868 & tab. Another species (ej)i-

dendrum scriptum) bears the names of bunga

putri and bunga badiyadari.

\ anggang or erfggang the rhinoceros bird or

calao, with large horned or double beak
;
bu-

ceros. It is also called burong tdun.

onggan to refuse, deny, dissent, be unwil-

ling. Anggan-lah men-dungar refused to listen.

Maka anggan iya akan swaml-nia and she re-

fused (to obey the call of) her husband. Tidda

bulih arCggan ilu could not deny (him) that.

Anggan-lah dku I refuse my consent.

angguta or ariggaula, Hind, from

a limb, member, joint. Lemah-lah segala ang-

guta-nia all his limbs were enervated. AnggiUa

iang luka a w ounded limb. Kdin menutup

angguta cloth to wrap the limbs.

j^Xs\ anggbr, Pers. ^^1 wine; the grape. Mi-

num anggdr to drink wine. Puhn anggbr a

grape vine. Biiah anggbr grapes. Anggbr

utan the wild grape, vitis labrusca. Ldda

anggbr the pepper vine, propagated by layers

as distinguished from cuttings or slips. Mariam

penimbak anggbr guns for discharging grape-

shot.

L5
angga to mock, deceive.

r angan-angan thoughts, ideas, opinion. To

C
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suppose. Sedekuhi angan-angan-nia andalc me-

niarang ka-indardfl all his thoughts u ere con-

tinually bent upon invading the celestial do-

minions.
I

angtn or angin wind. Angin idura a

north wind. Angin salutan a south wind. (The

names of the several points of the compass will

be found under utiira.) De-ulus ungin

windward : tlie western countries with respect

to the Malays, as India, Persia, and Arabia.

De biiwuh angin leeward : the countries to

the eastward of Achin-head, or the Malayan

peninsula and islands. Kama ka-pada zemun

mi kompanl hrggris-lah tang meshur deri negri

alas angin sampci ka-negrl buicah angin ini for

in the present times the English Company is

the most renowned, from the western parts of

the world unto these eastern countries. Angin

Idut the sea-breeze. Angin dural the land-

wind. A/i^gin lemah lumbut a soft and gentle

breeze. Angin puling baltong a whirlwind.

De Hup angin deri aluwan or de muka the wind

blew a-head. Angin ribut ilu-pun lurun-lah a

storm of wind then descended. Atrgln-pun be-

renll-luh sebub men-dangar bunyi-hunyi-an the

wind ceased in order to listen to the melody.

afyun or apiun, An. opium, the inspissated

juice of the poppy. Apiun duapdk two chests

of opium. Afyun palna Patna opium.

apa what, which. Apa namu-nia what is his

name ? Apa man what do you want ? Apu-

iuh gardngan mulu-nia what can be the occasion

of it? JJlih apa by what? owing to Avhat ?

Sebtd) apa for what reason ? on what accoiint ?

Meng-upa why, wherefore ? Siupa who ? Be-

lupa or bulfipa how? Apa-apa or ap-apa what-

soever (quicquid, i. e. quid-quid). Tiududuh

apmipa iung kurdungar-an there was nothing

whatever to be heard. upd-lah ada ka-puda

kdmu what is it to you ?

dpi or dpi hre. Pusang dpi light a

fire. Pddum dpi extinguish the fire. Muka
li'uludr-lah dpi ber-nidla deri ddlani luboh-nia dan

nbis-lah kdin baju-nia segala raycl de mdkan uUh

dpi ilu a flaming fire issued from their bodies,

and the garments of all the people were con-

sumed by the fire. Jekalau de Idul dpi sakdli-

pun aku tiada-lah Idkul pada-mu even in the sea

of fire itself I should not be afraid of (encoun-

tering) 3'ou. Tujuh pan~gkal dpi ndraka the

seven gradations of hell-fire. Kdyu api-dpi a

species of wood, rizophora.

(ipddah or aporlah prithee ! nay ! ex-

pression of entreaty. Jdngan upd-lah tuan-ku

ber-kdla demikian ini do not, I pray thee, my
lord, speak in this manner. Lepas-kan apd-lah

kird-nia amba-mu ini release, I beseech thee,

this thy servant. Paliard-kan apd-lah kird-nia

anak amba-mu ka-dua preserve, I pray thee (O

Loi-d) my two children.

updma, IIiNU. resembling, si-

militude, model, form, pattern, example, em-

blem. For example, suppose, as if, quasi.

Mulul-nia updma kunlom bunga malar her mouth

was like a bud of the Arabian jasmine. Seperli

updma chdya mulu-dri resembling the bright-

ness of tlie sun. Updma tuan-ku juga iang dc

sebut brang padu seganap negri the example of

your highness will be cited in every country.

Tidda sa-sudta jua-pun sa-updma allah tudla

there is no one thing whatever like unto God.

Updma s'brang ber-diri ddlam dyer suppose a

man standing in the water. Upamd-nia seperli

ada iya sdkit as if, for example, he should be

sick. Ilu de upamd-kan-nia that they

likened or compared to, &c.

updya, IIiNO. device, scheme.

Ddiya updya devices, schemes, ways and

means. Mendroh ddya updya to possess re-

sources.

apa-bila or pabila when, at what time, at the

time when, as soon as. (Vid.
J.,j

A7/fl.) Apa-

bila ganajy-lah tujuh dri when seven days were

completed. Dcmikian-lah apn-l)ila inang-inang

men-dantrar sudra laki-ldki matters were in thisO
state when the female attendants heard the

voice of a man.
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iipachdra, IIivd. -c|
| ^ outward sl’o>v,

exhibition, pageantry.

jjyl apak rank in smell.

J’.G1 apa-hVa when, at what time, whenever.

(Mcl. Jlj kola.) Apa-kdla luan-ku akan her-

aidf^kat when is my lord to set out? Apa-kdla

ada mdsuh whenever an enemy appears.

apain^ Hind. a loaf or cake (of bread

or rice.) Inimp of dough, lidat ddn hdah

apam hdihoh atas-nia rdpn s’o;w?g lald-ldki s'drang

pcrawpdtan make two cakes ot dough
;
give to

one of them the form of a man, and to the

other that of a w oman.

apei cuiry (an eastern dish.) (Vid.

gdki.)

ap'd, Hind. Z5X!(TT dose, in contact;

pressed together. To press, squeeze (as with

a lever). De-bdu'ah pd/in kamdning ber-dpd

daiTgan pdhn ndgasdri beneath a flowering tree

which grew close to one of a different kind.

Jdtuh ka-puhn chumpdka o-Jly hcr-dpit fell close

to a chumpaka tree. Kaki-nia ter-dplt his foot

was squeezed (or crushed). apit-an a

press, mill, or other machine for squeezing-

juice. Apd-an iuhbu a press or mill for the

sugar-cane. Apd-apd-an a board for draughts,

&c. (perhaps from its folding together.)

Cj\ akti I, me, we, us. It is often contracted to

1
» C ku, particularly in composition, and is most

commonly employed in addressing inferiors.

Aku mdu I chuse or will. Aku-lah anak rdja

I am the son of a king. Bdkan ka-pada-mu aku

sakalian de surdh-kan dlih tuan it is not you to

whom we were all commissioned by his high-

ness. Aku ka-dda we tw'o. Tiddd-kah angkau

ka4du-l aku dost thou not know me ? Rdmuh-

ku my house. Tdan-ku mng ku-sambah ajar-

kan aku bhdsa isl dunyd my lord whom I serve,

teach me the language of the inhabitants of the

world.

akar. An.^ root. Climbing as a plant.

(Verbum akar Malaicensibus denotat non tan-

turn radlcem, sed repentem quoque frulicem.”

Kumph. vol. V. p. Gl.) Akar pdhn kuyd the '

root of a timber-tree. Seperti akar Jdrcljdui

like the (pendant) roots of the banyan-tree.

Jeka mdli akar-nia maka hdrus mcnidbut diya if

the root be dead, it is proper to pluck it up.

Bcr-dkar dan ber-ddun dan bcr-chdbang to take

root and produce leaves and branches. Tandm-

an long ber-dkar dan ber-pdhn plants that climb

and those forming stems. Tdrdm akar the

climbing or broad-leafed indigo-plant.

akas. Hind. ether. (Vid.

aiigkas.)

akan to, unto; with respect to, concerning,

for, by. A sign of the future tense, will, shall.

Apajuga Utah akan pdtek what further orders

to thy servant? Ingal-lah akan dirl-rnu take

heed to thyself. Sdkit akan mdti sick unto

death. Akan meniukd-kan atl-nia to make glad

Ills heart. Akan hdl Idda du as to, or concern-

ing the matter of the pepper. Ldlu iya her-

ddtang sambah akan srl rdma memdnah diya du
he came then and told (his mother) of Sri Ra-

ma’s having shot arrow s at him. Tdkut akan

diri-nia deri-pada bendtang apprehensive for

himself on account of wild beasts. Apakdla

tdan akan ber-angkat when is my lord to set

out ? Ka-mdna angkau akan pergi whither art

thou about to proceed ? Tidda akan semporna

negrl the country w ill not be at peace.

dku, or hdku to confess, avow, acknow-

ledge; to recognise; to engage; to warrant,

become surety for (a person or debt). Meng-
dkd sdlah to confess guilt. Mad-kah tdan meng-

dku diya akan sudura do you chuse to acknow^-

ledge, or avow him to be a brother ? Sidpa

mdu meng-dku drang ini who druses to answer

for this man ? Meng-dku a?nas to warTant (the

quality of) gold.

ji\agar for, that, in order to, to the end that.

Agarjangan iya buat begdu that he may not

act so. Agar de bundh-nia in order to slay him.

Agar sopdya (synon.) to the end that.

C 2
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rji\ agar-agar a species of sea-weed; zostera, L.

It is said to be called chinchau by the Chinese,

who import it from Sulu^ and employ it as a

kind of glue.

^j^i\agas or 4^1 agih the mosquito or gnat; also

another small biting insect. (Vid. nidmok.)

agama, Hind, sij jJirf religion. Agama
isium the mahometan religion. Agama tang

benar the true religion. Kama samhdyang
puhn agama for public worship is the funda-

mental part of religion. Agama raja rum lain

dtri-pada agama kila the religion of the king of

Rome (Constantinople) is different from our

religion. Me-ringan-kan agama to make light
S.

of religion. sa-dgama of the same reli-

' gion.

agong or gong the gong, a sonorous instru-

ment of metal, struck with a sort of hammer,
and used both as a bell and an instrument of

music. Ber-bunyt-Iah agong the gongs re-

sounded. ^erla dangan agong gandarang dan

segala bunyi-bunyl-an together with gongs, ket-

tle-drums, and all sorts of musical instruments.

Gong raja ilu-pun de pdlu brang-lah akan dldmat

baginda bcr-atigkat the royal gong was then

struck, as a signal of the king’s having begun

his march.

ngdng principal, chief, head. Tukang agung

the head workman. Thing agung the main-

mast. Pupul agung the principal harvest or

. collection (of pepper). Sendu agung a term in

law; a case wherein a person being delivered

over as a delitor, the security of tlie debt de-

pends upon his life, on failure of which it is

lost to the creditor.

4^^ agah to guess, judge, conjecture, estimate.

Alxnit, nearly. Tidda Icr-dgah it is not to be

guessed, there is no judging. Agah soridlus

about an hundred.

Ai'j agih the mosqiiito. (Vid agas.)

or j\^\ agahdri medium, moderate,

average. Benua iang,pdnas agahdri a coun-

try moderately hot. Brat-nia lima sdga iang

agahdri its weight is five of the red pea, of

a medium size. Arga agahdri a moderate

price. Agahdri antdra lunjut dan pendek a me-

dium between long and short.

illdnon, Idnbn, and ildnbn a pi-

ratical people of Mindanao, who infest the

Eastern seas. (See Forrest’s Voyage to N.

Guinea.) Tidda orang siak brang illdnon sor

moa-nia tang me-langgar negri perak they were

not people of Siak, but all of them Illanon

people, who made a descent upon the country

of Perak. Negri riyu abis-lah rusak ulih brang

ildnbn the country of Rhio was entirely ruined

(in 1786 or 7) by the Ildnbn people.

illahi, Ar. of or belonging to God, divine.

" O God!

I. » JT dial. An. a tool, instrument, utensil. Am-

munition, stores, apparatus. Alat ber-pardng

warlike stores. Alat sinjdta arms, weapons;

armoury. Alat dan pagdwei (synon.) imple-

ments. Alat ka-rajd-an royal insignia.

elhetndu-lillah, An. praise be to God

!

J\
alor a furrow.

J\
dlir to flow. (Vid.JU hdlir.)

alas a stand, pedestal, prop; that which is

put beneath another thing to support it (as a

saucer to a cup.) Chardna sdtu dangan alas-nia

a betel-stand with its dish or salver. Alas

mudt-an dunnage, what is placed beneath the

cargo in the hold of a vessel. J)e alas-nia pelt

dangan kdin he lined the bottom of the chest

with cloth.

dlang the kite, falco. (Vid. hdlang.)

alang, Hind. an idiomatic term em-

ployed inteiTogatively. Alang-kah non-ne?

Lat. y^/f/rtg-Av/A

/

m/A- were it not well ? Alang

kali sebal)-niaitu is not that the I'eason of it?

Alang-kah aku idit do 1 not know? alang-

alang This, beside the interrogative sense, im-
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plies extremes ofquality. Muhk-nia bnknn alatig-

tdang was she not most beautiful? her beauty,

was it not extreme? Slkap-nia bukan along

kapalang his figure, was it not most admirable ?

Jangan alang-alang do not above all things !

alang-alang beams (in building).

C

alif, An. the name of the first letter of the

Arabic and Malayan alphabet.

alferes, Span, and Ponx. a military of-

ficer.

alpa, Hind. negligent, careless,

thoughtless. To neglect. Sdngat Ingat-nia dan

tidda iya alpa he is very attentive and is not

negligent. Dangan alpd-nia inadvertently,

through negligence. Jdngan sohbat beta alpd-

kan do not, iny friend, neglect it.

ddjl allahf An. God, the God. allah-tddla

God the most high, equivaleiit to our formu-

lary expression of God Almighty. Dangan

tolong tuhan allah by the assistance of the Lord

God. Allah tuhan long men-jadi-kan dlum God

the Lord who created the world. Ka-andak

allah the will of God. Dangan ndrna allah

tang amat mdrah pada memri rezekl akan sakallan

ambd-nia mumin dan kdjir ddlam negrl dunyd ini

in the name of God, w ho in his abundant grace

bestows food on all his servants, both believers

and infidels, throughout the countries of the

earth. . Segala suditu long kait-Uat iya-itu allah

every thing, whatsoever thou seest, that is God.

demi allah or wallahi by God; by

the grace of God. ilahl O God! divine.

1
^ <l-\ \\s id ilah-ku O iny God! bism' il-

lahi in the name of God.

cdun the sw'ell of the sea. (Vid. ^Ji\ alien.)

alintah or asJ lintah the horse or w ater-leech,

hirudo.

cdu a pestle, wooden instrument for pounding

rice, in order to clear it from the husk. Alu

dan lesdng pestle and mortar. Alu best an iron

pestle.

I*'

dlau to drive. (Vid.^jU hdlau.)

iljH altcdh, Pers. aloes.

aliin or alun the swell of the sea, a wave.

(Vid. umbak.) Alun besdr a great or

heavy swell. Ddut itu-pun ber-alun-lah seperti

gdnong the sea then rose in waves like moun-

tains. Seperti umbak jjJliLj meng-dlun de Idut

bunyi-nia its noise was like that of waves break-

ing in the sea.

alah overcome, conquered, beaten. To lose

(as a battle, wager, or stake played for). Se-

perti negrl lang alah like a conquered country.

Seganap dusun suddh-lah alah every village has

been reduced to subjection. Alah-lah rdyet rdja

the king’s forces were beaten. Akan alah mc-

nang tidda-lah bulih de tantu-kan meldinkan klta

chuba-tah as to gaining or losing (the battle)

there is no certainty of the event, but the at-

tempt shall be hazarded. Ka-dud-nia Idlu ber-

gbchoh tidda ber-aldh-an they proceeded

to blow s, but neither of them had the advan-

tage. meng-dlah-kan dangan kwasd-nia

to vanquish by his power. Orang muda ini

meng-dlah-kan ritpa anak rdja lang besdr this

youth excels in mien the sons of the greatest

monarchs.

all and allh to shift, turn, veer round.

Atigin ber-dli the wind shifts. Aldzean prau de

ali-nia he turned (cast round) the head of the

vessel. Ber-dll bechard-nia his tone is changed,

he has shifted his ground.

all-all a sling. Bdtu all-all the stone slung.

"Meng-all-all bdtu to sling a stone.

alls, Jav. the eye-brow. (Vid. kening.)

allh and alih to shift, turn. (Vid. all.)

.tL! amd or md mother, dam. Md bitjang

itu the mother of that young man. 3Td tlrl

mother-in-law, step-mother. Md Inang foster-

mother; head nurse. Mdmuda paternal aunt.

amdrah angiy, wroth, enraged. Anger,

wrath. Amdrah menangar sambah brang itu
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wroth at hearing the man’s address. Amarah-

ma dan mcrah padam xsarna mukd-nia he was

angry and the colour of his face became a deep

red. jBer-angat-hdi amarah-nia his %vrath was

kindled ;
his anger burned. Menahan-i amarah-

nia to restrain his wrath.

aUI imam, An. a high-priest, prelate. The title

is emphatically applied to the twelve descend-

-ants o? All, revered by the Shia sect of Maho-

metans as the legitimate heirs of the Khalifat.

9.

amhuchang the fruit called vulgarly the
V • ^

,

horse-mango ;
mangifera foitida.

ambulu gum-lac. (Vid. iLsr<i\ ampalu.)

ambat to stop, hinder; pui-sue. (Vid.

hambat.)

^\ambar insipid, tasteless, flat, vapid. Ambar

gulei ini this curry is insipid.

ambar-ambar some sort of female ornament.

^ ambang the frame of a door. Crank, top-

heavy, over-masted. Ambang de-dlas the lintel

or cross piece at top. Ambang de-bduah the

threshold. Janang-janang ambang the side-

posts or the frame in general.

ambing to carry.

j;Jl umbah surf, surge, a wave or swell of the

sea. Vmbak dc lepi hdrang a surf at the edge

of the reef. Jekalau uda umbak besdr if there

should be a high surf. Umbak-pim tcr-ldlu be-

sdr mcng-dlun sampei ka-adara rasd-7iia the surf

was very great, appearing to swell into the air

(to the skies). Angin bdik umbak kcchll a fair

wind, and little swell. Idng umbak llu umbak

jua dan lang dyer Hu dyerjua the wave is still

a wave, and the water is merely water. (Ad-

duced as an example of identity and diversity

in the same objects.)

umbel to take, accept, take up. Ambel-Iah

'perampuan ini dcri-ddJani tangan hu tiike this

woman from out of my hands. Tiddorlah pdtek

okan nieng-ambel thy slave will not accept.

JJe umbel-nia negri hUa he took our city.

Meng-ambd bdtu to take up a stone. Jdtigan-

lah ambel per-gusar do not take it amiss. Ttt-

rima umbel to accept. Meng-ambel dti to ca-

jole, to win the aflections. Ambel layer to

take in sail. Ambel anak a mode of marriasre

(in Sumatra) by which a father matches his

daughter to a man of inferior condition, in oi\

der to keep her at home.

ombal damp, moist.

.^1 urnbun dew. The name of an island bv

Europeans called Ainboyna. Ayer matd-nia

lang seperti umbun de-dtas rumput her tears that

were like dew upon the grass. ]\lala-dri ka-

liat-an-lah maka umbun itu-pun ber-ambur-an gu-

gur ka-bumi upon the sun’s making its appear-

ance the dew dropped (from the plants) like

untimely fruit, upon the ground. JLemah

lumbut pardngi-nia seperti dyer umbun his dis-

position was mild and gentle as the dew of

heav'en.

r .^1 ambu-ambu the bonito (Ponx.), a species

of fish.

1 ambus to blow. (Vid. /iambus.')

ambung or ambang a kind of basket. Da-

mar dua ambang two baskets of rosin.

iSuot am/joh to agree to, consent, acquiesce in.

amat too
;

exceedingly. Mahal amat too

dear. Bdniak amat too much. Ter-ldlu amat

besdr exceedingly great.

^,-.-1 amat to prohibit. Sudah amat Iras de jual

pada rdyct-nia forbad to his subjects the sale

of rice.

amat to look attentively, gaze upon
;
to ol>-

serve, consider. Add-kah chcld-nia ma/ca sdiigat

de amat-amdt’i illih tuan Has she imperfections

that occasion you to look upon her so attentive-

ly ? Ada iang meng-amdt-i de amok orang-lah

pula if any were looking on (as sjiies) they

were also slain. Suruh arang

meng-dmal-amdt-i negri itu order persons to ol)-

serve or reconnoitre the city. De per-dmat-
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amai-i-nia-Inh biitfga itu she gazed attentively

upon tlie flower.

ummal, An. sect; people of the same re-

ligion. Unimut isa Christians. Ummut jehudi

the jews.

amsd/, An. proverbs. Amsul solhnan the

Proverbs of Solomon.

nmas or 7nas gold. Mace, a gold weight or

coin, of wliich sixteen make a tail. Amas

chiichi clean gold. Amas sa-puluh matu pure

gold, of ten carats (twenty-four in our division)

;

an imaginary perfection of the metal. Mas

tiiah gold of a high touch. Mas muda gold of

a low toucli, pale, from being mixed with

silver. Amas ui'ti gold-dust. Mas urong

marcasite. Pandti amas a goldsmith. Tarn-

bang amas a gold mine. Seperti amas king

sudah ter-sapoh like burnished gold (that to

w hich a high and bright colour is given by the

operation of fire). Karung-an amas gold fila-

gree. ^ Ui boramas-an golden
;

adorned

with gold. Katupong amas golden helmets.

Sa-mas atait anam kitpang one mace or six

hupang. Jeka de timbang dangan derham negrl

acheh maka jadi-lah didupan tail tiijuh amas brat-

tiia dan sa 'mas derham itu brat-nia lima saga

iang agahdri if it be weighed according to the

coin of Achin, it makes eight tall and seven

mace, and the weight of a mace of that stan-

dard is equal to five of the red pea of a medium
size.

,
— amis rank in smell.W

among to tlireaten. Threats. Iang de sard

dan meng-dmang who cried aloud and threaten-

ed.

wLcl ampa or \Lc\ ampd empty. (Vid.

hampa.)

umpdma, Hind. like. (Vid.

updma.)

ampat four. Ampat bias fourteen. Am-
pat pdluh forty. Sa-per-ampat a fourth part.

Ampat per-liina four-fifths. Ka-ampat the

fourth. Ampat per-sdgi four-square, quadran-

gular
;

cubical.

i

e; ompat calumny. To calumniate, slander.

(Vid. dpat.) Meng-ompat to calumniate.

Peng-ompat a slanderer, tale-bearer.

J-vtcl ampadtd the gizzard, stomach, maw\

jwWcl ampadu the gall, bile. (Vid. jA&Ai am-

padu.)

impus a garden, cultivated spot, field.

^<1 and ampting across, athwart. Kdyd-

kdiyd ampang bdniak de sungei much timber ly-

ing across (and obstructing) the river. Mcng-

ampang to lie across. Ampang burong a

perch.

^<1 amping or amping nigh to. (Vid.

damping.)

imping or omping a peculiar preparation of

rice» mixed with the pulp of the coco-nut,

parched over the fire, and eaten dry.

ampalas and ampdlas a,shrub, the

rough leaves of which are used to polish wood,

and are thence in some places called ddun

gosok

;

ficus ampelos, L.

ampalain and mampalam the mango

fi’uit. (Vid. mangga.)

ampalu, J\^\ arnbdlu, and mambdlu

gum-lac
;

also the purple dye procured from

the nidus of the lac insect.' (Vid. Phil. Trans,

vol. Ixxi. p. 374.) Arnbdlu bdniak ddtang deri-

pada Siam dan kamboja argd-nia sa pikul duldpan

retd much gum-lac comes from Siam and Cam-
boja

;
its price is eight dollars the pekul.

ompan bait (for fishing.) Provender (for

cattle.)

ampun pardon, forgiveness. To pardon.

Memohon-kan ampun to solicit forgiveness.

Mem-bri ampun to grant pardon. Meminta
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ttDipun ka-pada dwata to ask pardon of the

deities. Minla ampun akan bupa kumu ask

pardon of thj father. Jekulau ada ampun dan

karunla if there may be (found) pardon and

favour. Ampun tiian be-rlbu kali ampun par-

don, sir, a thousand times pardon. Ku-umpun
angkau sakalian I pardon you all. Ampun-l

ludn-ku bdrang ka-saldh-an pardon, my lord,
S.

any oftence. mcng-ampun-i to par-

don. Dc ampun-l-nia-lah dosd-nia he pardoned

their offences.

Kitd ampoh to overflow. (Vid. ampoh.)

ampunia belonging; to, own, of, a posses-

sive adjunct. In conversation it is usually

contracted to ptaiia. Drang besdr ampunia

rumah a house belonging to a great man.

Anak ka-dua ber-suddra ampunia sambah the

compliments of two young brothers. Jang

tiuda ber-ka-tdu-an tampat ampunia who knoweth

not his own residence. De cheriterd-kan uUh

brang iang ampunia cheritcra ini it is related by

the person whose story this is. Dangan ridla

iang ampunia diya with the consent of those

to whom they belong. Iang ampunia kapal

the owner of a ship
; he to whom the ship be-

longs. Amba 'punia kudu my horse. Jang

mem- punid-l who are possessed of or

enjoy (the property.)

ampoh to overflow. De liat diijer ampoh pd-

dang saw the water overflow the plain. JSIcng-

ampoh negri to flood the country.

ampuh-an an inundation.

ampei to hang out, hang up (as clothes).

Tampat ampdi-an kdin a place where

clothes are hung up. Ampei-ampei the name

of a climbing plant.

dmuk engaging furiously in battle; attacking

with desperate resolution
;
rushing, in a state

of frenj^y, to the comnjission of indiscriminate

murder; running a-muck. It is a|>|)lied to

any animal in a state of vicious rage. Srgain

pahlawdn ddlang-lah mrng-dmuk mcng-lkut rajd-

nia all the warriors rushed on to the attack in

imitation of their chiefs. Segrd-Iah iya tampik

kordud-nia sdma meng-dmuk immediately both

parties shouted and rushed on to battle. I^dlu

ber-tlkam-likam-an dan ber-amuk-

amuk-an then was there mutual stabbing and

mutual slaughter. Meng-dmuk ka-ddlam rdyct

to rush with fury into the ranks. Pada sangkd-

nia brang meng-dmuk juga rupd-nia they w'ere

thought to have the appearance of persons

running a-muck. Drang iang meng-dmuk nak-

hodd-niu persons (belonging to ships) who mur-

der the masters of them.

amir, .An. a leader, commander ;
noble

;

emir. Amir al-rnumanin commander of the

faithful, khalif.

amin, Ar. Amen, so be it. Muka sakali-an

brang iang meng-lring-kan baginda itu-pun

mengald-kan amin and all the people w ho fol-

lowed the king then cried Amen ! Sunnat

mcng-uchap amin kamadian deri-pada memdeha

fdl-huh it is required to pronounce Amen after

reading the first chapter of the Koran.

ananas the pine-apple, bromelia anana.s.

(Vid. ndrias.)

unla, Hind. 3^- a camel. Adapun gdjah

kuda dan unla hadlir-lah akan ber^jdlan elephants,

horses and camels were got ready for the march.

Jya nian unla kita iang ilang this truly is our

camel which was lost. Gomhdla unta a camel-

keeper. Jeka de hunbh-nia s'ikttr ^*1*3 nddm

iya-itu burong unla if he kill an ostrich (called

by the Arabs nddm), that is to say the camel-

bird.

j[:j\ antdra. Hind. between, among; until.

Interval, interim. Anldira mala between the

eyes. Anldra bumi dan Idngit between earth

and sIvy. Per-dami-an antdra raja ka-dua itu

peace between these two kings. Iang ter-lebih

bdik anldra segala perampuan the best among

all women. Antard-nia lima-fdas depa their

distance asunder is fifteen fathoms. Dd/am

or pada antard-nia in the interim. Tidda ber-

anldra Idgi pddnng iln the plain had no longer
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any intorv'al of space (unfilled). Orang per-

antura a go-between. Pd-unlaran a hall, pas-

sage, anti-chamber.

r
jfj\

antar-anlar a ram-rod.

^1 antang a rice-pounder, pestle. (Vid. jll

alu.)

^'1 anting or unting a plummet
;
pendant, hang-

ing jewel. Anting<inting iang ada de telingu-nia.

the pendants that were to their ears.

'll ontong fortune, fate, luck (good or bad) ;

gain, profit, advantage. Ontong iang bdik

good luck, success. Ontong iang mdlang ill

luck at play. Ontong buik dangan ontongjahat

dutang dt ri-pada allah prosperity and adversity

come from God. Apa ontong kdmi what is

our advantage ? how are we to benefit ? Bulih

kita churl jdlan ontong besdr we can seek the

means of great profit. Sudah-lah ontong kita

ber-dua it is all over with us both
;
we are both

ruined- De ontong-kan allah may God grant

success. By the divine interposition.

jsJl antak to give the sensation of pain, to smart

(as a sore). Bodily pain
;
the pricking sensa-

tion ofa boil or gathering. Ndnak meng-antak

the festering sore smarts or pricks.

^^1 antuk drowsy, nodding to sleep. To nod

to sleep, to dose. Meng-antuk lupa-lupa ingot-

rasd-nia seperti drang tang ber-mimpi nodded to

sleep and seemed to lose their recollection, like

persons in a dream. Kama mdta amborpun

sdngat meng-antuk tiddaduh ter-tdhan Idgi for the

eyes of thy servant were very heavy to sleep,

and he could no longer refrain. Meng-antuk

serta mimpi to dose and dream. Antuk lelap

a heavy di'owsiness.

jsJI antuk to trip or stumble against ; to strike

against a thing involuntarily. Dudukter-antuk

to sit down suddenly, to squat down. Ter-

anluk-kan kapald-nia struck his head against

(the wall). Baku sema bukit ber-antuk hill (by

the violent concussion) strikes against hill.

jlJI intik a speck, spot; natural mark. Kam-

bing Iang ber-intik a speckled or spotted goat.

ontal a loaf or cake (of bread.)

antclas satin. (Vid. ^^^1 atelas.)

antam to copulate, have carnal knowledge of.

^1 intan a diamond. Jntan dan zemrud dan

puspa rdgam the diamond, the emerald, and the

jacinth (or the topaz). Ber4atah-kan intan set

or studded with diamonds.

ontul-an mildew, blast (in corn.)

antdh expression of doubt. I know not;

who knows ? query ? perhaps, it may be. An*

tah nen mdna it is doubtful which. Antah ka-

mdna pergl-nia I know not whither he is gone.

Antah iyd antah tidak perhaps yes, perhaps no.

Antah andak de bundh-nia-kan dku who knows

but it may be his intention to murder me. An-

tah ampat lima rdtus somew here about four or

five hundred. Antah bagimdna gardngan pa-

rentah negri long besdr ini how, I should be

glad to know, is this great country governed ?

Antah-kan pergi mem-buang dlri who knoAVS but

he may be gone to make aAvay with himself.

iltyl anteh to spin (thread). (Vid. ganteh).

Rdhat «soJto menganteh henang a distaff for

spinning thread.

1^1 or intiha, An. end, termination. Fi-

nished! Intiha el-kalam finis.

injat to dash against, to strike one thing

against another. Jnjat kapald-nia pada tdnah

to dash his head against the ground. Ndik

layer ter-injat angin hoist the sail, the wind

impels.

anjar or kanjar to move, remove,

change situation. Anjdr-kan tdngan to move

or shift the position of the hand. Meng-anjar

to precede, guide, conduct, lead the way. Ber-

anjar-anjar-an perldhan to move on sloAvly (as

a horde). peng-anjar a guide, conductor.

lung men-jddi peng-anfar ber-jdlan ddulu those

who acted as guides marched first.

D
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anjing a dog. Seperli anjing me-rabut-kan

tulang as dogs snatch a bone. Tiuda hdrus

mem-bunoh anjing tang tidda mem-bri medlerat

it is not proper to kill a dog that does no mis-

chief. Anjing per-buru-an a hound. Anjing

dyer an otter. Anjing rimba a dog of the

woods or species of fox. Kiltu anjing a flea.

Ldda anjing piper caninum, R. Piper ama-

lagae, L.

anjong an apartment in a house, an upper
i.

apartment or stoiy, a loft. j>_
ber-anjong-

an a sea-animal.

injak to stamp with the foot, men-

injak to crush with the foot, to spurn, to trample

upon in anger.

unjuk to stretch out, to reach to, hand to,

point out, shew, demonstrate, make appear.

Unjuk tdngan to stretch or reach out the hand.

Ldlu de unjdk-kun surat itu ka-pada utm-an then

handed the letter to the ambassador. Meng-

unjuk pdwan to hand the betel-salver. Tdngan-

ku unjuk pada dri kidmut my hand points to the

day of judgment. Meng-unjuk korsaktl-an-nia

shewed or displayed their power.

injil^ An. the Gospel, the books of the

Evano'elists. Kitdb taurit dan injll iang sudah

ber-ubah dcri-pada asal-nia the books of the I^aw

(of Moses) and the Gospel, corrupted as they

arc from the originals ;
(according to the Ma-

hometan belief)

inchil away ! to drive away, expel. J)e

inchit-nia drang deri gunong Itu he drove away

the people from the mountain. Kdrna iya ler-

inchit deri negr'i itu for they were expelled from

the country.

1 anchur or anchur to dissolve. (Vid.

j»\Sb fianchur.)

\ inchl master, mistress; young person of

rank. By Europeans it is chiefly applied to the

native woman who superintends their domestic

foncerus. Jlci inchl mtida apd-kuh tang andak

de sampei-kan korpada tuan kdml say, O young

gentleman, what message you wish should be

conveyed to our mistress (spoken by female

attendants).

9 ^

j^\ undur to recede, retire, withdraw, recoil.

Segala ddyang-ddyang itu-pun undur ka-luar

duduk de bdlik tlrei all the female attendants

then withdrew, and seated themselves behind

the curtain. Rdyet-nia dbis undur tidda dupat

iya me-Idxcan Idgi his troops gave way on all

sides, and would not make any further resist-

ance. Maka iyu-pun undur sedikit tidda jduh

he retreated a little, not far. Rer-undur deri

niat-nia to recede from his promise or intention.

Undur-kan to push back, repulse. De undur-

kan-nia satru-nia he repulsed his enemy.

jjul indra^ Hind, By the Malays this name

is not confined to one mythological personage,

as in the Hindu system, but belongs to a class

of celestial beings, as in the following confused

enumeration. Maka segala rdja-rdja dan deica-

dewa dan indra-indra chandra mumbang dan jin

peri itu-pun samod-nia kambdli ka negri-nia

dangan segala bdila tantrd-nia and all the princes,

dezeas or demi-gods, and genii of various de-

scriptions, thereupon returned to their realms,

together with their respective armies.

indra-pura, Hind, the name of

a district, formerly an independant state, on

the south-west coast of Sumatra. The last city

built by Rdm« (according to the Malayan ver-

sion of the Ramayan) was thus called.

indra-giri the name of a

considerable river on the eastern side of Su-

matra, said to have its source in the country of

Menangkdbau. Andak-lah sohbat kita meniuruh

bdrang sdtu prau scrta mediat bandar-nia indra-

giri I wisli my friend to dispatdi a vessel in

order to see (make trial of) tlie port of In-

dragiri.

indong the nidus, matrix, or receptacle ofcer-
’ tain insects and natural productions. Mother.

Indong madu the honey-comb. Jndong kastdri
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the musk-bag. Jiidonp; sufra the silk-worm’s

bag. Jndong mutinra or mutla mother of

pearl. Tdur iang bhdru deri-padn indbng-nia

an egg fresh from the hen. ftdpa dan indong

father and mother; sire and dam. JSTaka anak

karhau itupun ber-iunia kapada indong-nia hei

ibu-ku de-muna bapd-ku whereupon the buftalo-

calf enquired of its dam (saying) O mother,

where is my sire?

ondang and ^^1 undang laws, statutes. Se-

perti ddat hukum isldm dan ondangondang ncgri

according to the mahometan forms of justice

and the laws of the country. Negri tang »?e-

ndroh undang-undang hukum countries that are

governed by regular laws.

^^1 andong a shrub planted about graves, dra-

coena rubra. Hat. Trans, vol. v.

indap to sculk, conceal oneself, lie in w ait.

Ter-indap-indap by stealth, clandestinely, pri-

vily.

indalas one of the names of the island of

SuMATHA. Pasislr bdrat samantra indalas the
|

western coast of Sumatra (or) Indalas. De
per-budt-nia jambdtan ddlam Idut indalas he

(Alexander) threw a bridge over the Sumatran

sea (or strait of Malacca).

r
jjI andam, Pers. justness, symmetry', arrange-

ment. ineng-andam misi atau janggut

to adjust the w hiskers or the beard.

indah precious, rare, admirable, surprising,

esteemed, prized, excellent. To care for, hold

in esteem, respect, prize; heed (as danger).

Pakd-an iang indah-indah precious or costly

garments. Indah-indah per-budt-an-nia his ac-

tions or performances were admirable. Per-

katd-an iang sdngat indah-indah w ords highly to

be prized. Indah sa-kdli ndma brang muda ini

most excellent is the name, or the character,

of this young man. Tidda jitga de indah-kan-

nia still they did not concern themselves about

it,

ondeh an exclamation of wonder.

nndei simile, parable, proverb. Andel

andd like as. Dudukber-andei-andei to sit and

chat or gossip.

onde or ondd a lot, chance by lot.

^LjI insdn, An. man, mankind. Anak-anak in-

sdn children of men, the human race.

insd-allahu, An. by the blessing of God;

God willing. Sakdrang dan'gan insd-allahu ne-

gri ada tatap dan senang at present, by the

blessing of God, the countiy is secure and

quiet. Akan jual dc bengkaulu insa-allahujeka-

lau ada saldmat sampei to be sold at Bencoolen

if, please God, (the vessel) arrives there in

safety.

( ilail iiisdf, An, equity, justice; moderation.

^jj\ anak child; an infant; the young of any ani-

mal. It is used very commonly in a figurative

sense to express a thing inferior or subservient

to some other thing with w'hich it is connected.

Anak rdja the child of a king. Anak laki-ldki

a son. Anak perampuan a daughter. Anak
sTilong the first-born child. Anak boiigsu the

last born. Anak tiri stepchild. Anak sdnnk

nephew by the sister. Anak iida (muda

)

ne-

phew by the brother. Anak angkat an adopted

child, Anak pidtii an orphan. Anak dura a

virgin. Anak gampang a bastard. Anak an-

jing a puppy. Anak kuching a kitten. Anak

kambing a kid. Anak kbnchi a key. Anak

pdnah an arrow. Anak dyer and anak sungei

a rivulet. Anak ledah the uvula. Anak

limpa the spleen or milt. Anak buah the de-

pendants of a chief. Anak maldyo a Malay.

anak-andk-an puppets, infantine figures.

k'anak-k'anak infants, young children.

Lupalupa ingat-nia seperti anak kechil lost their

recollection (and became) like little children.

Weh anak-ku dan buah dti-ku dan chdya mata-ku

alas, my children, the fruit ofmy heart, and the

light of my eyes ! Ber-unak to bear a child

;

to be the parent of a child. Jekdlau aku her-

dnak seperti anak itu if I could have a child

D 2
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like that child. Be-gralcamk io xivdcken. Gu-

gur amk to miscan’j.

anakanda child of a royal or noble per-

sonage: (formed from anak by annejting

the letters jJ ndu, which are in like manner

applied to other terras of relationship). Bulk-

luh dull tuan-ku karunid-kan anakanda tuan putrl

ka-'pada indra your majesty will do right in

bestowing the princess your royal child upon

Indra.

ingris for crisis English. (Vid.

inggris.)

Hjij\ anugrah, Hini>. a gift, present,

bounty, favour, grace. To bestow bounty,

present a gift. Tnrima anugrah to receive a

gift. Bdill iya mdkan sirih anugrah ilu he then

partook of the betel presented to him. Sudah-

kah iya anugrdh-kan pada kdmi bdrang anugrah

hath he bestowed upon us any bounty ? Apiyat

de anugrdh-kan allah restored to health by the

grace of God?

jtOl ingu, Peus. assa-feetida. (Vid.

hingu.)

j^Cj\angdr, Pers. wine. (YiA. anggor.)

\ anam six. Jnam-blas sixteen. Anam puluh

sixty.

y\ ano or anu elsewhere; uncertain, undefined.

Negri ano a certain (or rather, an uncertain)

city. Si-ano such-a-one, somebody.

annu a tree of the palm kind
;
borassus gomu-

tu 9
.
Lour. It produces the substance called

iju or gowMto, also the best toddy or palm-wine

(jJ nira or anau) and some sago;

but is not the proper sago-palm, named

Tumbiya.

^ inya he, she. (Vid. diya.) Dc-mdna

' pula inya tdu how should he know. Inya pu-

nia his, hers.

anydya or annidya^ Hind. 3f7JTRT

to oppress, tyrannise over, afflict, a.inoy, per-

secute. Oppression, injustice, overbearing vio-

lence. Oppressive, tyrannical. Kama kdmi
de anydya ulih orang itu because we were op
pressed by those people. Santidsa meng-any-

ayd-i segalei rdyel-nia continually oppi-essed all

his subjects. Jekdlau apa-dpa binchi anydya

orang ka-pada nakhoda if the master of the

vessel shall experience any vexatious oppres-

sion. Tdnah long de ambel-nia dangan anydya

land which he had taken by violence. Baja

tang anydya a tyrannical sovereign. Ka-ddlam

tdngan lang ter-unydya Ilu into those most op
pressive hands. Orang lang ter-anydya dan

tang meng-anydya the oppressed and the op
pressors.

anibdng a species of palm. (Vid.

nibdng.)

anlka, Hind. all sorts, great va-

riety of. Anikabenda-benda all sorts oftreasure

or precious things. Anika per-main-an all sorts

of amusements. Anika-anika dan ber-bagei-

bagei bunyi-bunyi-an all the various sorts of

musical instruments. Buah-budh-an deri-pada

anika-anika bdgei fruits of a great variety of

kinds.

anniah to go away, get out of the way. (Vid.

<0 niah.)
9

‘Ijl uwd or azed uncle or aunt. Pd-iiwd father’s

elder brother. Md-ursd father’s elder sister.

(I suspect the word to be an infantine corrup

tion ofluah.)

‘Ijl awd body, person. It is used as a personal in

the possessive form. Awdamhapdnas my body

is hot. Axod mdlds a lazy-body, lazy fellow.

Awd panjang tall. Bini awd your own wife.

Apa karja awd sakorang what is now your em-

ployment ?

awdn^ Pers. a king’s court, palace. An
open gallery or terrace.

auwau a species of ape, or monkey, without

a tail, descrilied under the name of woutcoiiw

in the Batav. Trans, vol. ii. p. 3b3.
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(ibat meilicine. physic, dnigs; poison. Gun-

powder. U bat svkalian peniakit a medicine for

all distempers. Ubnt sd/cit kapuhi a medicine

for the head-ach. Pdtah dti apa nkan ubat^ia

to a broken heart what medicine can he ap-

plied ? j\lem-im ubat to administer medicine.

hbat brati^ hobut-an spells, the drugs of sor-

cerers. Tiada sampei kn-pada-via segafa bra

dan Ubat no venom nor poisonous drug of any

kind shall affect him. Jeka tidda ubai iunibuk

if there is nc powder, manufacture (pound) it.

Ubat btdil gunpowder, meng-ubdt-i

to physic, to apply charms.

ubar a red wood used for dying or tanning

twine, nets, or sails. Ubar-ubar d^er-nia Tiam

the water in which this wo(ul has been steeped

is black. (Prov.)

ubong to piece, join. (Vid. hubong.)

uban crown of the head, grey hairs. (Vid.

,
huban.)

ubah to alter, change, vary; to swerve or

deviate from, to break (a promise), to revoke.

Ba/um ada ber-ubah it is not yet changed. Je-

kalau sdlah minta tuan ubah if it is wrong, do
you be so good as to alter it. Adat samoa-mia

de ubah-kan-nia he changed all the laws and
customs. Meng-ubah-kan janjl to break a pro-

mise, recede from an engagement. Meng-ubah
rupd-nia to change his shape or appearance.

Tiddadah ber-ubah mulut-nia they did not vary

from their declarations. Jeka sdngat ubdh-ma

if the alteration be considerable.

ubi the roots called yams, of which there is

great variety
;

the dioscorea being generally

termed ubl kechil or the small yam, and the

convolvulus, ubi gaddng or the greatyam.

utdra and \j^\ utard, Hind. the

north. Arigin utdra a north wind. The six-

teen points of the compass are as follows

:

utdra north.-— utdra sa-mdta

iimor N. N. E .— timer Idut N. E.

—

•** timer sa-mdta utdra E. N. E,—-

timer or timer tapat East.—
jXjijjA-J timer tunggdra or timer me-

nunggdra E.8. E . — iunggdra S. E.

—

sahitan memin~ggdra S. S. E. —
saldtan South. — saldtan ddya

S. .S.W . — bdrat ddya S.W.

—

bdrat sa-mdta saldtan AV. S.W. —
c:Jj\} bdrat or bdrat tapat A\ est.

—

bdrat sa-mdta utdra W. N.AV.

— bdrat Idut N. W.

—

vturu bdrat Idut N. N. W.

utas a string. A necklace. Utas mutidra

a string of pearls. Tali kail tiga utas three

fishing lines. Meng-ulas to string (pearls, &c.)

oteh a clo<h or bib worn (without other cover-

ing) by young children.

utas skilful, ingenious (as a mechanic).

utus to depute, commission, send on an

embassy. Sudah-lah iya meng-utus-kan ampat

drang he had deputed four persons.

utus-an a messenger, ambassador. Embassy.

Jdngan kird-nia mendroh sak dan wehem atas

bdrang sa-sudtu kazotd per-mintd-an utus-an kdmi

do not, we pray thee, harbour doubt or mis-

trust respecting any requisition made by our

ambassador. Miniuruh utus-an ka-pada segala

rdja-rdja sent messengers to all the dependant

princes.

idalt brains ;
marrow. Utah kapdla brains.

Utah tulans: marrow. Ber-ambur-an-lah utdk-

nia his brains were scattered (by a blow).

Maka ini per-katd-an iang utak-utak segala per-

katd-an this discourse is the very marrow of all

discourses.

ujar or ujur to say, speak. Ujar-lah iya

menidut kata temdn-nia he said in reply to the
S-

speech of his companion. <s) maka ujar-

lah or mak'ujar-lah raja and the king said.

JMaka ujar dli ka-andak-ku kau uchap kalimat

sahddat said Ali my desire is that you pronounce

the confession of faith.
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(ijong point, extremity. (Vid.

jo»g-)

ujiid, Ar. existence, substance, essence.

(Vid. wujud.)

or uji to try the touch or ascertain

‘ the degree of fineness (of gold) by means of a

touch-stone. or

peng-uji the toiich-stone.

uchap to say, speah
;
to address

;
to pray,

ejaculate. Uchap-lah pada amha-mu speak to

thy servant. Ticida ddpat meng-uchap dangan

tdah-ina dangan alMna jua she could not pray

with her tongue, but only with her heart. i

Meng-uchap salureat akan nabl to address pray-
|

ers to the prophet. Meng-uchap amln to pro-

nounce Amen. Mengdloh dan meng-uchap sam-

hil ber-llnang dyer matd-nia sighed and uttered

a prayer, whilst the tears streamed from his

eyes. Pen-uchap the plaintiff in a cause.

udut tobacco. (Vid. tamhako.) Peng-udut

a pipe for smoking.

jOjl udar orjjl itdar advanced in years. S'oratJg

udar an aged man.

udang prawns. (Vid. hudang.)

drat a vein
;

sinew
;

fibre, fibrous root.

(Jrat ddrah a vein. Urat nddi an artery. Krai

urat to breathe a vein. Me-lemah-kan segafa

urat to relax all the sinews. (Vid. urat.)

urut to chafe, rub : to foment
;
to rub tlie

muscular parts of the body after fatigue, to

squeeze or stroke the limbs in the operation

called shampo-ing. Meng-urut tuboh dangan

idngan to chafe the body witli the hand. Jeka

tidda lumhul sega/a angguld-nia muka dc himhul-

kan juajekdlau de unit dangan mcniak if all the

limbs (of the corpse) be not supple, yet they

may be rendered so by rubbing them with oil.

Maka de suruh sri rdma urut prut sell detci

ka-pada inang peng-dsoh-nia.

or drill or rddi, Eng. orders. Jekdlau

add Idanpunia drdi if 1 have your orders.

brang man, person, people. It is also ap-

plied to the individuals of any class of superior

beings or of animals
;
and like the Teutonic

word man, it is used as an indefinite pronoun

of the third person. Orang s'brang one man.

Orang lakiddki a man, vir. Orang betlna or

perampuan a woman. Orang maldyo a Malay.

Orangputih an European or white man. Orang

china a Chinese. Orang utan the wild man,

a species of ape. Orang bhdru a novice,

stranger. Orang bangsdzean a man of family.

Orang kdya a noble, rich man. Orang dusun

a villager, countryman. Orang ddgang a fo-

reign merchant. Orang Idut seafaring' people.

Orang mardlka freemen. Orang ber-prang a

n^arrior. Orang ber-utang a debtor. Orang
per-tdpa a hermit, one under penance. Orang
tuah an old man. Orang muda a young per-

son. Anak ddra dua bransc two virgins. Orans
deri ktangan or orang ka-indardn celestial be-

ings or personages. Kata brang it is said, on

dit, man sagt. Orang ber-bantei dri Ini man
schlachtet heute. Ldlu de anMat-ma summulo
itu s'brang sdtu biji then these ants took up,

each individual ofthem one of the seeds. Orang-

ordng-an puppets, marionettes.

drap to anoint
;
to daub over. Meng-urap

dangan mlniak to anoint with oil. Meng-urap

kiibur dangan kapur to whitewash a tomb.

Per-urdp-an ointments.

uriik to air, expose to the air, open. Meng-

iirak kdin to air clothes.

urei and hurei loose, not fastened,

not cohesive. The placenta. Tdnah lang urei

loose earth. Amas urei gold dust. Rumbfit

ter-urei dishevelled hair. Diaka brdpa andak

de urei-nia tidda juga ter-urei but whatever ef-

forts were used to loosen it, still it was not

loosened. Urci-kan ikat-nia scgii/a tmedn-an itu

loosen the bonds of all those captives.

usir to pursue, go in pursuit of; to chase;

to direct the course towards. Mengdntis pe-

dang-nia dan meng-usir musuh itu ibew their
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swords and pursued the enemy. Durotig long

meng-usir btldlang birds tliat pursued the lo-

custs. 'I'er-lulu rami ber-usir-ush-an pursuing

in great numbers. Maka dpi itu meng-usir dan

mem-bdkar segala rdyet and the fire directed its

course towards and consumed all the people.

Lari-lah iya meiig-usir negri iung besdr he ran

towards the capital. Segrd de usir-nia pada

trang itu he immediately went towards (the

place w here he saw) the light.

usang grain of the former season.

5—.^1 usang to carry between two or more on a

pole ; to carry in a litter or palanquin. Orang

ftsong a bearer. Kdyu usang a pole. Meng-

usong buah-budh-an to cany fruit on a pole.

usang-an a litter, palanquin. Ber-temu-

lull dangan nsdng-an tuan putri met the palan-

quin of the princess. Usdng-an per-ardk-an a

stage or platform carried in processions. Se-

gala pel-ikur mdsing-mdsing mendri dc-dtas

usdng-an itu all the followers in their turn

danced upon the platform.

diLyl or dsik to tease, provoke, worry

(chiefly in sport, or to make sport). To play

(as childi’en).

usur or asor duty, toll, custom paid to the

chiefs of a district.

A-jjl iisah diligent, mindful, attentive, careful.

To oversee, direct, manage. Use, need. Se-

gala ddyang de suruh ber-usah ordered all the

attendants to be diligent. Usah-kan diri-mu

give your mind to it. Jdtfgan-lah tuan meng-

usdh-kan diri-nia do not give yourself any con-

cern about it. Berenti-lah iya deri pada se-

kaUan usdh-nia he rested from all his labours.

Apd-tah usdh-nia what use or need is there for

it ? Ta-usah for tidda iisah it avails not
; is

unnecessary ; need not ; do not mind. S'iisah

trouble, affliction. per-iisah or priisah

to build, construct, erect. Per-itsah rumah to

build a house. or P^^'-^isdh-an

manufacture. Bdu-bdunper-usdh-an nep iyemen

perfumed essences ofthe manufacture ofYemen.

iisla or 1.^1 usiyd age, period of life. Kan>

bing dim tdun usid-nia goats of two years

old. Idng kdrang usid-nia deri pada sa-tdun

Avhose age shall be under one year. Idng de

anugrah-kan allah saldmat semporna usla iimur

zemdni Idgi de kakabkan pada tampat ka-besdr-an

dan iang ka tinggi-an se-ldma-lamd-nia to w horn

may God grant complete happiness during the

period of this life, and to all eternity in a

place of glory and exaltation. Maka ddtang-

lah usid-nia ka-pada dua-blas tdun she attained

the twelfth year of her age; Usla utang the

term or period of a debt.

wang money, coin. (Vid. zedng.)

a-doang a cloud. (Vid. diean.) Maka de

turun-kan allah-tddla rdja itu baluin turun ka-

dunyd Idgi dicang-kamdu'ang the Almighty sent

doAvti that king, when as yet the clouds had

not descended upon the world. (Menangka-

bau.) Dtxca-dexca dwang deities of the clouds

or air.

uiigkd or ICcl atigka a species of monkey
described as having no tail, AA-^alking erect, and

extremely swift.

unggul to nod, to beckon by nodding, to

shake as from palsy
;
to pitch or heave (as a

ship). Unggul kapdla to nod or toss the head.

urigii violet colour, purple. Memdkei bdju

ungu to w ear a purple garment. Kdcha iang

ioigu purple glass.

awap a vapour. (Vid. hdzoap.)

or updya, Hind. scheme,

plan, conti-ivance, resource, means. Apa
updya kita w hat scheme can we contrive ? w'hat

resom’ce have we left ? Daya updya devices,

machinations. Abis-lah tipu dangan ddya dan

updya segala ddyang itu the cunning and all

the contrivances of the damsels were exhausted.

Meng-upayd-kan to contrive a plan, to employ

means.

iipat to find fault with, blame, inveigh

against, calumniate, slander. Jdngan apd-lah
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sa^a de upat do not, I pray thee, impute blame

to me. Memalicird-kan ltdah. deri pada her-kata-

kata dusla dan meng-Upat to guard the tongue'

from uttering falsehoods and from slandering.

upalt tribute, tax, contribution. Meminta

dpati pada dusun itu to reipiire tribute from

that village. Mem-brt upatl pada tuun-ku to

pay tribute to the sultan. Meng-liimpun-kan

dpaii to collect tribute. Peng-upatl tribu-

taries.

upas a milky juice extracted from certain

vegetables, operating, when mixed with the

blood, as a most deadly poison, concerning

the effects of which many exaggerated stories

have been related. (Vid. Hist, of Sumatra, ed.

3, p. 110.) Palm upas the poison-tree, arbor

toxicaria Macassariensis. Thunb. JLrh ber-upas

a poisoned weapon. Upas ber-ulam rcuJiun

vegetable mixed with mineral poison.

upas a domestic attendant on a person of

rank.

lipak to stir up, excite, foment. Upak dpi

to stir the fire ;
to promote strife. Orang per-

upak a mischief-maker. Peng-upak a poker.

upam to scour, brighten, give a polish by

^ rubbing. Tambdga lang ter-upam polished

copper. Cheremin hesl de suruh-nia upam he

gave directions for polishing themirrour of iron.

upah hire, reward, i*ecompence; sum paid

for occasional work or service. Upah orang

tang mc-hantar surat the hire of a person who

conveys a letter, De bri arnas dua kali akan

upah gave two catties of gold as a reward.

]\Jen-chdri orang upah alau orang ber-utang to

look out for hired labourers or debtors.

meng-dipah to hire for wages
;
to engage for a

reward; to pay for work done. Idug mcm-

bual dan lung meng-upah-kan dij/a those who

make and those who pay for making them.

Mcng-ambel upah to engage or work for hire.

Ajjl upih a vegetable substance used for wrapping

parcels, and also for making light water-buck-

ets, &c. It grows on the plnang or betel-nut

tree, at the bottom part of the leaf or branch,

and embracing the stem fonns a sort of sheath.

d?'
axcuk the crew (of a vessel). Awak kapal a

ship’s crew. Axcakprdu the crew' of a Malayan

vessel; seafaring people.

jjjl aicak Ava, the country of the Burmahs.

Orang awak dan orang slain the people of Ava

and those of Siam.

ukir to carve, eng^ve. Meng-ukir ndma de-

dtas bdtu to carve a name upon a stone. Meng-
' ukir per-mdta to engrave gems. De uklr-nia

dangan rupa hunga-bunga carved into the ap-

pearance of flowers.

ukur to measure. (Vid.^i ukur).

ukup perfume by smoke ; the smoke of in-

cense. To perfume by smoke. Ber-ubah bdu-

nia kdrna de ukup its smell is changed from

being perfumed with smoke. ukup-an a

censer, the vessel in which gum-benzoin, or

some other fragrant drug is burned.

Jjl dwal, Ar. first, former, beginning. AweU-

nia ddam akhir-nia muhammed the first of them

(the prophets) was Adam, the last of them Ma-

homet. Awal musim beginning of the season,

setting in of the monsoon. Ari died purba-

kdla days of old, in early times. Rabl-l dwal

the third month of the mahometan year. Ju-

mad-'l-dwal the fifth month.

ulit to dandle. De-ulit-iVU-nta de-dtas tufut-

nia she dandled it upon her knee. Seperti anak

kechil lang de tdil-kan ulih Inang peng-dsoh like

an infant dandled by its nurse.

ulat a worm; moth; maggot. (Vid.

ulat.)

Jjl uhir a snake, serpent, anguis. Ular bha a

poisonous snake. Seperti depdgut ular rasd-nia

felt as if bitten by a snake. Ular bild-

dak the asp, adder, viper, coluber. Ular

tiong be-idpa a snake which coils itself in trees
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in very compact folds. Ular gurang sea-snake.

Ular muru cobra capel. Liar sfitih the largest

kind of snake, not poisonous
;
boa constrictor.

Beside these the following names occur in a list

written by a Malay, tedong— <uJ iii])ah—

J puchtik— pdku—jW^^! iampung dri

— JAi-j sanduk— jandei—
^ Ci» ^

^

chit— &j\j tunah— sdruk— girang—
G

kdsi—jA dyer— sini.

ulas to fasten, splice. (Vid. hulas.)

fdang to repeat, reiterate (words or actions);

to go to and from, to visit frequently. De

ulang-i-nia he repeated it. Maig-ulang sejdd-

tiia to repeat his prostrations. Ber-ulang kdla

to repeat an expression. Ter-i'daug tninipi-ma

his dream was repeated. Lldng-an repetition

(as of a strain in music). Vlung-ulang repeat-

edly, often, occasionally, over again, back

and forwards. Ber-idang-rdang alaujdrang fre-

quently or seldom. Tampat-niaber-ulang-idang

his haunts. Ada tiga mdsim lamd-nia iya her-

ulang-ulang ka-bantan during a period of three

years he went frequently to Bantam. Sdna

slni ter-fdang-fda)7g tossed from post to pillar.

Vlano--ulansr one of the names of the ficus race-

mosa or banyan tree.

fda7n to mix. (Vid. hidam.)

idih through, by (a, ab, per, Lat.). Be
ambel uUh raja it was taken by the king, or,

the king took it. Beta ter-pukid ulih tuan I

was beaten by my master. Buat ulih kamu do

it thou, a te factum sit. Nanti-lah
r^'

ulih-mu

wait ye! vobis expectandum est. ber-ulih

to obtain, procure, acquire, effect. Ber-ulih

per-tnintd-fin to obtain a request. Tidda de pc7'-

ulih-7iia they did not obtain or effect it.

per-ulih-an acquisition, what is obtained, pos-

sessions.

ulei to stir about (as rice in a pot). An eddy

(in running water).

uli77g top-lieavy, crank, too higli in the

masts or upper-works.

dwan and dxaang a cloud. Sepc7ti kilat

de-ddlam avsan like liglitning in a cloud. Se-

peril au'a/i 77ic7fga7ido77g ujaTt like a cloutl preg-

nant w itli raiji. DdUmg seperti mata-dri bhd7 /i

te7'bit dc7'i-ddla77i duum came like the sun newly

appearing from behind a cloud. De terba77g-

kan-77ia ka-addra sa7na-sdma du7rgan dxcan h(j

flew with her into the air, amongst the clouds.

Av:a7i de tepl ld7i'git itu ber-bdgei rupd-nia adn

ui)7g sepc7'ti pTdtn kdyti duTi ada sepc7'ti bendta77g

7'upd-nia the clouds on the border of the sky

(near the horizon) exhibited a variety of ap-

pearances; some resembled trees, and some

had the forms of beasts.

loitut elephantiasis.

umk some kind of prickly plant. (The

thistle is rendered by this word in the transla-

tion of the Bible.)

fmam the snail. Murex (Batav. Transact.)

Kulit imam the snail-shell. Permdta unam

the onyx.

man a fair, periodical market.

d oA, Ar. and Pers. ah! alas! (sighing).

ahu ho! (calling).

iya he, she
;
him, her. After a vowel, nasal,

&c. it becomes diya. Berdhi iya akan

pei'ampuan itu he was in love with the woman.

Tidda iya kanal akan diya he did not recollect

him. Maka dbl lyd-lah tang de hi'l-nia it was

he who gave it. iyd-itu that is to say,

namely.

y iyd yes. lyd kakanda balk-lah yes, my lo^e,

it is well. Iyd smigguh yes truly. Jyd-kah

tuan tang jddi rdja de-sini— Jyd-lah yea, art

thou the sovereign of this place?—Yea.

.tW ayak a sieve. (Vid. ayak.)

^\A iydpan meat, victuals, portion of victuals.

Be hri-nia iydpan ndsi dan gulei gave him vic-

tuals of rice and curry. S'orang-pun tidda

E
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Jcamhuli hcH'umah-^iia sakalian-nia mukan ij/apatt

baginda Uu not one man returned to his own

home, all partook of the royal provision.

Lol tbd grieved, sorry for. Grief. Ter-ldlu ibd

ati-ku my heart is sorely grieved.

tbu mother. Tiiidd-Iah it/a mdu meniusu pada

ibu-mia it Avill not talce suck from its niother.

Kila nen tldak ber-ibu hdpa we who have nei-

ther mother nor father. Id ihu-ku O my mo-

'ther! (address to an elderly female.) Ihu

tdngan or tbu jdri tdngan the thumb. Ibu ne-

gri chief town, metropolis.

itu that, those; the. Orartg ilu that man.

Itu-Iah rumdh-nia that is his house. Pada ko-

iika itu at tliat time. Alou karhau sega/a itu

drive away all those buffaloes. Mati-lah drang

kdiya bandhdra itu the high-treasurer died. Am-
puh-lah padang itu the plain was overflowed.

TJUh itu therefore, by that means.

itu-pun thereupon, whereupon, therefore,

then. Pcdil samhuyan itu-pun pdsang drang-

lah signal guns were thereupon fired. Itu-pun

lari-lah iya whereupon he fled. Itu-pun me-

niamhah then paid his compliments.

Hong to account. (Vid. hitong.)

j.- Ulk the duck. Itik jantan a drake. Ayam

ink dan angsa fowls, ducks, and geese. Itik

be-tdji a duck with spurs on, a boasting coward,

thraso. Pelcr-itik a screAv. itikulu

the wild duck. another species.

iju or hiju a vegetable substance re-

sembling horse-hair, Avhich envelopes the stem

of the andu or borassus gomutus. It is also

known by the names of gamuto and cabo negro.

Iju tujuh bakmbang seven bundles or flakes of

gamuto.

jx\ idor to revolve, circulate; go round, peram-

bulate. Jyd-lali raja iung mcng-iddr-i segula

niuka hiimi he is Ihe king who has made the

circuit of the whole earth. Angin-pun meng-

idar the wind shifts about. Pidla de per-iddr-

kan urang they circulated the glass. Idar-idar

round about, circuitous. Per-iddr-an revolu-

tion, circuit. Se-ldgi ada per-iddr-an chakra-

wdla mata-dri dan bitlan so long as there shall

be revolutions of the spheres of the sun and

moon.

Jav. infatuated, foolish. Jdtuh sd-

kit men-jddi idan Hang fell sick and became de-

lirious. Pdtek nm idan kdrna tuan we are in-

fatuated by your charms.

dyer Avater; a liquid; juice; a river. Ayer

tdwar fresh Avater (not brackish nor bitter).

Ayer mdsin salt or brackish Avater, brine. Ayer

Idut sca-water. Ayer sungei river-Avater. Ayer

prigi Avell-water. ^er kruh turbid water.

Ayer tndzear rose water. Ayer gula sirup.

Ayer tabu juice of the sugar-cane, molasses.

Ayer perak quicksilver. Ayer amas gilding.

Ayer muka the complexion. Ayer sini urine.

Ayer muta tears. Mdta dyer a fountain or

spring. Ayer ka-sakti-an hoIy-Avater (employed

in administering an oath). Seluran dyer a wa-

ter-passage. Ayer kanji rice-gruel. Menia-

brang dyer to cross a river or piece of water.

Ayer bengkdulu Bencoolen river. Ayersemdta-

mdta iyoritu dyer ujan atau dyer suidgei atau

mdta dyer atau dyer peluh iang de ambel dcri

pada dzoap dyer iang suchi simple AA'ater, that

is to say, rain-water, river-Avater, spring-water,

or Avater distilling in drops from vapour, are

accounted pure Avater (in a legal or religious

sense). Kdyu dyer aralia Chinensis.

dyer-dyer a fruit resembling the lanseh, but

smaller and rounder.

iri to hate. Iri dti hatred.

iZJjiS irit or hirit to lead (by drawing

along), to drag after, to trail. Iang buta dd-

tang ber-irit the blind came led. Paging iang

de irit anjing flesh dragged about by dogs.

Meng-irit dangan rambut to drag by the hair.

P

irut awry, askeAv, wai'ped, Avrithed, bowed

(as the leg). Meng-irut-kan diri-nia to bend or

writhe herself (in pain).
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^j}\ irh to shred. (Vid. him.)

^•1 irong a drinking cup. Jambu irong tlie

cashew-apple, anacardiuni occidentale.

^>1 hing to follow, to accompany (the Malays

never walking abreast); to be dependant upon.

J)e iring~kan ulih paduka adenda followed by

his dear sister. Dii/a turun-lah meng-irhig-kan

anak-nia he descended to follow his children.

Meng-irlng-kan jendzet to follow a bier. Ber-

jdlati-lah ber-iring-iring walked in succession.

De iring-l pula furthermore. De iring-fm bald

Hu ada tdman in the rear of the building was

a garden. Peng-iring a follower. Orang

mcng-iring or orang ber-utang meng-iring a de-

pendant debtor; one lyhose labour, in conse-

quence of his insolvency, becomes the property

of his creditor, in whose family he is supported.

Intp to sip, sup, sw'ill. Jilat trap dyer

dangan leddh-nia to lap up w'ater with their

tongues. Peng-irup a guzzler.

or irik to tread under foot, to trample

upon, to tread out corn.

tram variegated. (Vid. hiram.)

^j\ h'us to sprinkle. Lulu de irusdcan-nia-lah

korpada tuboh tuan putri he then sprinkled it

(rose water) over the person of the princess.

Meng-irus-kan dyer ka-pada tang de pangsan

Hu to sprinkle w'ater upon those who were

swooning.

isa difficulty of breathing, the asthma. S«-

dah kena isa orang Hu that man is troubled with

an asthma.

^ -^1 isang thegiUs (of fish). The gums.

isap to suck in. (Vid. hisap.)

j;-d isuk to-morrow; the morrow or succeeding

day. Hereafter. Isuk pdgi to-morrow morn-

ing. Isuk dri the next day, to-morrow. Isuk

dri-lah anakda kamdri come hither my child

to-morrow. Diam isuk the day after to-mor-

row, next day but one. Isuk-nia sa-puluh dri

ten days after. Pada ka-isuk~an dri on the fol-

lowing day.

isi and isi to fill. The contents or

that with which a thing is filled. Isi kulah to

fill a measure. Bri tdu kdlau sudah ber-isi give

notice when it is filled. I)e bawd-nta sudtu

kdrong ber-isi khorma he brought a bag filled

with dates. Utan Hu sudah ber-isi that wood is

haunted, filled with spirits. Isi rumah the

people of a house, the family. Isibumi the in-

habitants of the earth. Isi prut the liowels.

Tidda-lah iya tdu kapada isi-nia surat itu he

knew nothing of the contents of the letter.

ingot to recollect, heed, notice, remark,

be aware or mindful of, attend to. Recollec-

tion, heed, attention. Ingat akan per-katd-an

recollect or attend to the saying. Jekalau

tidda angkau ingat if you do not take heed.

Ingnt-ingat-lah diri-mu sopdya ka-tdu-i remark
well that you may know. Kdsih ingat kapada
orang itu give a caution to those people. Lu->

pa-lupa ingat-nia lost his recollection, became
insensible. Se-katika itu maka ingat-lah iya deri

pada pangsd-an-nia at that instant she came to

her recollection, and recovered from her swoon.

meng - ingat-kan to remind, caution,

cause to take heed. Meng-ingat-kan orang biita

iang andak jutuh ka taldga to give warning to a

blind man in danger of falling into a well. Pa-
rentah itu tidda pernah ddtang ingdt-an

pada dti beta such an order as that never oc-

curred to my mind.

J\i ingar-bdngar noise, clamour. (Vid.^A
hingar.)

^J^\ ingus snivel; pus. ?/?gws emungere.

^3 ingin to desire, covet, crave, long for. Sen-

sual desire, lust, appetite. Ati-nia ingin akan

perampuan Hu his heart longs for that w oman.
Ingin pada makdn-an to have a desire for vic-

tuals. Ingan akan seddp-an to wish for delica-

cies. Ber-ulih ingin to gratify the appetite.

Jekalau dangan ingin if (done) through lust.

E 2
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ha~m"ln-an sensual desires, lust; the
•* •

objects of desire. Jekalau ada ber-ka-ingln-an-

nia lain deri pada k'anak-anak if her desires be

different from those of a child.

ijj ipar brother or sister-in-law. (Vid.

biras.) Ipar-laki-ldki brother-in-law, sister’s

husband. Jpar perampuan sister-in-law, bro-

ther’s wife.

the name of a place in Sumatra.

Ipoh a vegetable poison, toxicaria, R. (It

appears to be the name given in the interiour

to the upas of the Malays.)

or .tU uyak a sieve, riddle, screen. To sift,

sa'een. l)e kipas dan de di/ak ddulu kamadian

de ducking first winnowed and sifted (the pep-

per) and then w’eighed it. Aj/ak tepong iang

alus a fine sieve or boulter for flour.

^ C>\ iko, Jav. this. Oranglko this person.

ikat to bind, tie, fasten
;

to enclose, sur-

round. A knot, bond
;
compact arrangement.

Btr-ikal-luli to fasten or tie a cord. Jang ter-

ikal tungan-nia whose hands were bound.

Tangkap orang llu dangan ikat-nia bdwa kamdri

seize that man, and having bound him, bring

liiin hither. Meng-ikul prang to disj)ose an

army in order of battle. Ikat pinggang a gir-

dle, sash, zone. Mcniuruh brang meng-urei-

knn ikat-nia ordered them to loosen his bonds.

Jkul mdii a run or slip-knot. Kulam itu ambn

ikat dangan bdtu piltih 1 lined or inclosed the

tank witli white stone. Mc-lain-kan kita ikat laiil

itu unless we dam up that sea (which divides

from the main.)

9

^ X-\ ikut to follow', go after, accompany; to

join in opinion with. According to. Ikut-lah

aku ka-gunong itu follow or accomj)any me to

the mountain. Kami ikut katd-nia we follow

his savings, agree in his opinions. Meng-ikut

p( -karja-an-nia to join in his operations. Ikr-

innnyi-lah akun ikiit-ikut-an tlioy sang in succes-

sive strains. Mc-Hat scgala rdja-rdja dan per'-

mantri uluhdUing sida-sida bantam iang tcr-ikut

de tdngah mdan to see all the princes, states-

men, warriours, eunuchs, and heralds in pro-

cession on the plain. Ikut arga de pulaupinang

according to the prices at Pulo Pinang.

ikur the tail (of any animal). Ikur kuda the

tail of a horse. Ikur marak a peacock’s tail.

Jdzei tujuh ikur seven tail (as w'e say, head) of

cattle. Ayam dua ikur two fowls. Karbau

s'ikur one buffalo. Pada ikur tuan putri itu^

pun mendf'i ampat orang in the train of the

princess there were four persons who danced.

Segala pcl-ikur all the retinue. Ikur mata the

exterior corners of the eyes; looks, glances.

Mengarling dangan ikur matu-nia to leer from

the corners of her eyes. Ikur matd-nia terldlu

munis her glances were full of sweetness. Ikur

matu-nia tunduk dcri-pada mdlu her looks were

directed downwards from bashfulness.

^^)\ ikal curled, crisped
;
nicely adjusted (hair).

Bilas-kan rambut iang ikal to derange adjusted

locks. Rambut-nia ikal ter-ldlu panjang her

hair fell in very long ringlets (or artificial

curls).

ikan fish. Jkan Idut sea-fish. Ikan sungei

river-fish. Jkan kring dried fish.

^>1 eling to incline. (Vid. lieling.)

elok or cllok excellent, handsome, beautiful,

of superior quality. Perampuan iang clok ru-

pu-nia a woman of a beautiful figure. Elok

kuda itu that horse is excellent. Elok per-katd-

an-nia his sayings w ere admirable.

r-
T dyam and lidyam a fowl, domestic fow 1.

Ayam jantan a cock. Ayam betina a hen.

Indu dyam a laying hen. Ayam kambiri a

capon. Ayam sdbong a game cock. Ayam
Titan or beruga the cock of the w'oods. Ayam
jdga a breed of fowls of a large kind. Ayam
dycry the water-hen, fulica. Ayam-ayam pddi

tlie land-rail or corn-creak. Kuku dyam cock-

crow. the natural spur. Kurbng-

an dyam a hen-coop.

imdn, An. faith, belief; the theoretical part

of religion (as din is the practical part).
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Mfmfgang pedang imdn to hold the STVord of

the faith. Orans: iansr ber-imdn a true believer.

and Iniat careful, attentive. Esti-

mation, opinion. Jmai-lmat pcgnng kamudi

mind your helm! steady ! Pikir hual-imat to

consider well. Ka-pada hnal kita according to

our estimation.

imei boiled rice. (Vid. ndsl.)

ini this, these. Orang ini this person. Ari

ini this day. Ini-lah bdik itu-lah buruk these

are good, those are bad.

r incha-incha fair weather.

jJljI indu mother, dam. Indu ayam a laying

hen. Indu or ibii jdri the thumb.

inang a nurse. Amd Inang the head nurse

;

a foster-mother. Inang peng-dsoh a nurse, one

who has the care of a great person’s child.

Inarigda nurse to a royal personage.

inak, Ar. pleasant, delightful, delicious.

Sensual pleasure. Pleased, delighted. Inak-

inak rupd-nia tdman ilu the appearance of the

garden was delightful. Srhab itii-lah tuan sul-

tan terddlu inak from this cause the sultan was

e.vceedingly delighted. Meng-inak to take de-

light in.

^>\ ineif An. Ls. henna a shrub, the juice of

whose leaves is used for coloming the nails,

fingers, &c. Lawsonia inermis.

J\ ayu or iyu oh! (tenderly). Ayu niazed-ku

oh, my life! Ayu kakanda apd-tah tang de

tdnia ini oh, my fi-iend, what is this you ask?

Bangun-lah tuan ayu adenda awake O my be-

loved.

ayun to swing backw'ards and forwards. To
rock (a cradle, which the Malays suspend from I

the top of the room). Ayun-kan hudyan rock

or swing the cradle. Meng-dyun anak to rock .

a child. Ada sa-ta)fgah mdbuk dan diyun half

of them w'ere intoxicated and reeled from side

to side.

b

<oT dyah father (politely). Ayah dan bonda fa-

ther and mother. Ayah da7rgar akan anak-mu

father, listen to your child. Tinggal-lah nidwa

dyah farew ell, life of thy parent

!

ayanda father (as applied to royal and noble

personages). Ldgi idup ayanda suitdn the sul-

tan’s father being still living. Jekaluu tidda

anak-ku mdu menurut kata ayanda bukan-lah tuan

anak ka-pada ayanda dan ayanda-pun bukan-lah

bdpa ka-pada tuan if thou, my child, dost not

chuse to follow thy father’s advice, thou art no

longer a son to thy father, nor is he a parent

to thee.

Ia dyat, An. a verse or sentence of the koran.

Tatkdla itu maka turun dyat ini upon that oc-

casion it was that the follow ing verse descended

(was imparted from heaven).

aniam or anyam to plait; to twist together;

to work basket-work or matting. Tcr-dniam

plaited, interw'ovcn.

<_> b the second letter of the alphabet, named

b bd.

<_jb hdb., Ar. chapter or division of a book; ar-

ticle. Bdh sa-bagei lagi pada meniatd-kan one

chapter more, setting forth, &c.

bb bdbd, Hind.
|

the infant son of a per-

son of rank, pai'ticularly an European.

t^'b bdbat to wrap round, envelope. A girdle,

sash, cloth wrapped round the waist. Ter-

bdbat girt, succinctus. Mem-bdhat-lah diya

dangan kdin lainpin-lampin wrapped him in

swaddling clothes (Bible).

^b bdber to loosen, detach; to lower (a sail) in

order to furl it. Baik-lah bdber layer sakali-an

we had better take in all the sails.
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bdban burthen, load, pack, bundle. Me-

mikul buban to carry a burthen. Ini-lah bdban

per-Jcatd-an raja this was the burthen or subject

of the king’s discourse. Lima bdban de bdzca

drang amba my people cai’ried five loads or

packs. Rotan dua bdban two bundles of rat-

tans.

bdbi and bdbi a hog, pig
;
pork. Bdbi

utan the wild hog. Bdbi rasa an animal of

the hog kind with peculiar tusks resembling

horns, from w'hence it is named the hog-deer.

(Sec Valentyn, vol. iii. plate, fig. C.)

izA) bdtu or yb bdtu stone, rock. A peculiar

term employed in counting certain solid sub-

stances. Medimpar bdtu to cast a stone. Bdtu

kdrang coral rock. Bdtu bdkar or bdtu ter-tunu

a brick. (By some a distinction is made be-

tween bdta a brick and bdtu a stone, but it does

not appear to be justified by good authority.)

Bdtu burdni load-stone. Bdtu uji touch-

stone. Bdtu kisdr-an a mill-stone. Bdtu

peng-asah or bdtu men-chdni a whetstone. Bdtu

tiimbul pumice-stone, pumex. Bdtu loga sound-

ing lead or stone. Bdtu kapdla the head,

scull, noddle. De lutar-nia dua biji bdtu sa-kdli

he cast two stones at one time. Gigi dua bdtu

two teeth.

^b bdtang a stem, stock, trunk (of a tree) ; a

tree. A river. Bdtang-nia puhn kdyu iUi ber-

palintang-an korsdna ka-mdri the trunks of the

trees lay scattered on every side. Sa-bdtang

kdyu one timber tree. Puhn jdti lima bdtang

five teak trees. Bdtang dyer a river, rivulet.

Bdtang lehcr the neck.

^b batak the name of a district in the northern

part of Sumatra, commonly written and pro-

nounced Balta, the inhabitants of Avhich are

distinguished from those of other parts of the

island by some peculiar customs.

fjj\)
batok a cough. To cough. Jekalau drang

bdtok atau bersin if a person coughs or sneezes.

Jjb bdtil a bason, bowl, pan. Bdtil tambdga a

b

copper (or brass) bason. Sampan hdtU a kind
of small boat.

yb bdtu a stone. (Vid. cjb bdtu.)

j^yb bdtu-bara a river on the north-eastern coast

of Sumatra. Adoriah kita drang bdtu-bara drang

meskin we men Bdtu-bara are poor people.

r^ib bdtong-bdtong some kind of testaceous fish.

^yjb batik a blue and white cotton cloth, com-

monly called battles. Handkerchiefs variously

coloured by partial dying, and chiefly manu-
factured at Batavia.

^b bdja and bajd steel. A metallic and per-

haps antimonial preparation for giving a black

colour to the teeth, for which purpose an em-
pyreumatic oil is chiefly used in Sumatra. Besi

bdja steel. Gigi-nia bhdru bakas ber-bdja her
teeth bore the marks of the baja-staining matter

having been recently applied.

_b bdja manure, dung. A plough. (Vid. Jl^
tanggdla.)

I

„b bdju an upper garment. (Vid.^b bdju.)

^b bdjan a pan, vessel. Wares. Bdjan amas
atau perak atau kdyu atau tunah a vessel of
gold, or of silver, or ofwood, or ofclay. Bdjan
tang kena tukul seperti tambdga a vessel formed
by hammering, as of copper. Jdngan kdmu
mdkan dan minuni pada bdjan amas atau perak
do not thou eat or drink out of a vessel of gold
or silver. MFdut bdjan iang sumpit atau iang

Idwas the mouth of a vessel, narroAv or wide.

Orang pem-bdjan a pedlar.

y^b bdju or ^b baju an upper garment, gown,
coat. Memdkei bdju putih to wear a white

garment. Mcmanjang-kan Idtigan bdju-nia ingga

per-kaldng-an tdngan to lengthen (he sleeves of

the garment as far as the ball of the thumb.

Kanching bdju the buttons of the garment.

Bdju rantci a coat of mail. Bdju sambdyang

garment w orn during the exercise of prayer.

Bdju basdh-an washing dress. Orang bdju a

piratical people. (Vid.yy.lj wdju.)
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I bujl a wedge.

^\j hacha to read. Ber-diri-Iah iya memhiicha

sural ilu liilu de bacha-nia pei luhan he stood up

to read tlie letter, and then read it deliberately.

l)e bucha manlrd-tua read his charm or Ibrm

of incantation. Mekruh mnndcha nidnns:
<2_

°

de-bldkang imdm it is improper to read (pray-

ers) aloud, unless in presence of the priest.

C X ^

jjb bddak the rhinoceros. Tandok hddak or

chuta bddak the rhinoceros horn. Ldah hddak

opuntia magnifolia. Kulit bddak ilu seperti

kulit naiigka the hide of that rhinoceros resem-

bled the (rough) coat of the jack-fruit.

bddei a squall, violent gust of wind. Jiang

kdmi sudah pdtah de bddd tddi our mast was

broken in the late squall.

Ji bdra and sjj bdrah burning or live coals, em-

bers, glowing cinders. A sw'elling, inflamma-

tion, boil, tumour. Jdngan de ganggam bdra

do not grasp live coals. Sdkit bdrah pada

ponggong-nia afflicted with a boil upon his

rump. Ldlu de isap-nia bdrah she then sucked

the tumour.

iJLiJj bdrat the w'est. Bdrat Idut north-w'est.

Burnt daya south-west. Angin bdrat a wester-

ly wind. Tdnah paslsir bdrat the region of the

western coast.

,b bdris military array, rank and file. A row,

line. The Arabic vowel-marks pfaced over and

under the letters. (See the Grammar.) Baris

nie-lintang a rank (of soldiers). Bdris bujor a

column. Ber~bdris to form, exercise, parade.

Bdris sorbldh to shoulder. Ber-din bdris timbul

bdlik serta ber-bunyi tainbur to turn out the

guard, with presented arms and beat of drum.

Bri mdrl sural bdrang sorbdris send hither just

one line of writing.

*^j\j bdrang any
;
some ; each, every. About

;

even ; soever. Jekalau ada bdrang ka-sukdr-an

if there should be any difficulty. Bdrang kdli

sometimes ;
perhaps. Dan bdrang se-bagei-nia

and any thing of that kind. Bijaksdna pada

bdrang iltnu versed in every science. Mdnis
bdrang laku-nia dan bdrang per-kald-an-nia sweet

was each action, and every word she spoke.

Bdrang dda rdlus about two hundred. Bu‘

rang sedikit a little only; ever so little. Jidda

bulih nanll Idgi bdrang sa-dri could not wait

longer, even for one day. Bdrang sidpa

whosoever. Bdrang ka-mdna w hither-soever.

Bdrang-bdrung goods, chattels, articles of

trade.

bdrang an optative. An idiomatic mode of

expressing the superlative degree of a quality.

Bdrang de sampei-kan alluh may God cause it

to arrive, or be accomplished. Bdrang de

kakal-kan ka-rajd-an-nia apa-lah kird-nia may his

reign be perpetuated, W'e pray. Bdrang malum

ka-pada tudn-ku may it be known to your high-

ness. Bukan barang-bdrang sakti-nia was not

his supernatural poAver beyond all imagina-

tion ? Ter-ldlu amat sakdli elok dan majellis
^

rupd-nia bukan barang-bdrang was not her

figure superlatively handsome and graceful ?

or bdring to lie down, repose. Ber-

bdrmg-lah iya de-bdwah puhn kdyu he laid him-

self down beneath a large tree. Sambil ber-

bdring slrih de mdkan took his betel whilst

reposing himself. De-ddlam kubur de bdring-

km-nia they laid him in the grave. Kapald-

nia de bdring-kan 'de-dtas bantdl laid his head

upon a pillow.

bdrong and ,b barbng a hut (such as are

built in rice-fields, upon high posts) ;
a stall,

booth, little shop. Pdsar bdrong-bdrong a

bazar of small shops. »

i^lC^b bdrang-kdll sometimes
;
perhaps. (Vid.

'^,b bdrang.)

jjjb bdra a tree the bark of which is used for

making twine, for caulking, and other pur-

poses
; hibiscus tiliaceus, L. Bdru china arte-

misia, L. Bdru Idut hibiscus populous, L.

bdru-bdru a species of bird.

bdrus a place of considerable trade on the
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western coast of Sumatra. It gives its name

to a valuable species of camphor, called kdpur

bdriis, wdiich is produced from a very large

tree, entirely different from that of the laurel

tribe, wliich yields the Japan camphor.

)ij\j bdrah to hunt, pursue game. (Vid.j^ &«rw.)

ijj burah an inflammation. (Vid.jb bura.)

bdrot to gird, bind round. Kuin bdrot a

bandage, girt.

baring to lie down. (Yid, b baring.)

busali wet, moist. Pe-kdin bdsah wet clothes.

Abis-lah bdsah dan ka-dingin-an all over wet and

cold. Bcr-salin kuin ^b-j basuh-an iurun-lah

mundi put on a washing (bathing) dress, and

went down to bathe.

^b bdsoh and basuh to wash. Mcm-bdsoh

iungan to wash the hands. Mem-bdsoh pe-

kdin-nia to wash their clothes. Mtm-bdsoh

than to wash or cleanse fish. Tuan pulri itu-

pun bungun lulu bdsoh muka dan ber-kumur-

kumur the princess arose, then washed her

face and rinsed her mouth. Basuh-kan-lah diri

kdmu wash thyself. Tarnpat pemdsoh a

washing place. ATem-bdwa dyer pern-

bdsoh muka brought water for washing the

face.

j^-ib bdsi nnisty. Mould, mother. Nasi iang

bdsi musty boiled rice. Bdsi makdn-an itu

those victuals are musty. Puchal-puchat bdsi

ofa paleness like that of mould or fungus.

^b bdlin, All. interior, hidden, occult.

or iicb bdngat sudden, quick, hasty, im-

mediate. Bdngal-bdngat suddenly, hastily, in-

stantly. Sopdya bduigal-bdn^gat kiln bcr-jdlan

kdrna ari-pun ampir-lah slang that we may pro-

ceed expeditiously, for the day is near breaking.

Bcr-bdngal to make haste.

bungal deaf to a certain degree, thick or hard

of hearing, subsurdus.

^b bdngun and bdngun to aw'ake, ai-ise,

get up. A sum of iuoney paid to the relations

of a person killed, as a compensation for his

loss. Bdngun deri lidor to awake from sleep.

Bdngun-lah deri pada tampat fidor arise from

bed. Bdngun deri mdti to rise from the dead.

Bdlu bdngun duduk then raised himself and

sat up. Ldlu debdngun-kan-nia nkan laksamdna

maka iya^-pun jdga deri-pada tidor-nia lie then

aroused Laksamdna, ivho aw'oke from his sleep.

Ilukum-nia mem-bdyer bdngun perampuan itu

lima puluh real his sentence was to pay fifty

dollars as the compensation (for the murder of)

the woman. Bangun-nia the upshot or result

of it. Mati-lah kita de tanstah Idul bans^un-nia

the upshot of it will be, that we shall perish at

sea. bdngun-bangun-an elevated places,

turrets, battlements. Duduk-lah iya de-dtas

bdngun-bangun-an kotd-nia he sat upon one of

the turrets of his castle (for a distant view).

Abis-lah roboh sdtu penjuru bdngun-bangun-an

one angle of the battlements was entirely pulled

down.

bdngu a bird of the stork or the heron kind,

distinguished into the bdngu besdr and bdngu,

ular. Angsa dan bdngu the goose and this

species of bird. Leher bdngu itu tcr-ldlu pan-

jang seperti rupa ular the neck of the bdngu is

extremely long, resembling a snake.

bdngis angry, disjileased. (Yid.

bhrgis.)

(_Jb bdpa father. Bdpa kila our father. Tidda

kdmi ber-ibu bdpa we have neither motlier nor

father. Bdpa dan indong father and mother.

Jeka pdpa ^\ai bapd-nia if his father be poor.

Well unak-ku nidzea bdpa dan buah dti bdpa

alas, my child, life of thy father, heart’s-fruit of

thy father ! Suddra bdpa father's brother or

sister. (Yid. ‘IS pd.)

^\) bdki, Ah. permanent. Remainder, residue,

balance. Bdki arga sutra itu sa-rdlus ral the

re.sidue of the amount of the silk is one hundred

dollars. Daftar bdki utang a list of the ba-

lances of debts.

J,\i bdkar to burn, consume by fire. Jlu-pun
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pergt-Iah iya mcm-hakar ritmah vrang tang de-

diilani negrt itu he then proceeded to burn the

houses of the inhabitants of the city. litUang

kdj/H samoa-nia terd)dkar-!ah the trees were all

consuuicd. Kapur de bnkar drang the people

are biu’uing lime, liulu kening-nia ter-bdkar-

lah their eye-brows were singed. Mali de

hdkar burned to death. Lulu de bawd-nia mayit

anak-nia ka-pada tampat akan de bdkar he then

conveyed the corpse of his son to the place

where it was to be burned.

or bdkas a vessel, tub, box. Bdkas

ddxcat an ink-stand. Bdkas s'lrih a bctel-lx)x.

^1« bdkong a flower of the lily kind; crinum

asiaticum, L. Bdkong aj/er a species of water-

lily.

bdkul a basket. (Vid. JJo bakul.)

I * bdgi to divide. (Vid. hhdgi.)

jVb hdgu a tree from the bark of which tw ine is

manufactured
;
gnetum gnemon, li.

^^b hdgus or bdgus, Jav. handsome,

pretty, ^nak ddra iang hdgus rupd-nia a hand-

some virgin, a pretty young woman. Kdin

bdgus handsome cloth. Dangan per-ldhanper-

Idhan adoh 'id bagus-lah tuan ho ! fair and softly,

handsomely, sir!

^Vb bdgei, Hind. kind, sort, distinction,

class
;

mode. Permdta sambllan bdgei nine

sorts of precious stones. Bahzca rdja darius

tndbuk it/a dangan lima bdgei mdbuk pertdma

mdbitk muda ka-dua mdbuk ka-rajd-an ka-tlga

mdbuk hatjca nafsu ka-ampat mdbuk suka-chita

ka-Uma mdbuk minum-an now king Darius was

intoxicated with five sorts of drunkenness
;
in

the first place he was drunk with youth, se-

condly w ith royalty, thirdly with lust, fourthly

with mirth, and fifthly with wine. Bdb sa-

bdgei Idgi one chapter more. Sa-bdgei pula

moreover. bagei-bdgei variety; various,

diffuse. Ber-bagei-bdgei zn'arnd-nia their co-

lours were various. bagl-an bdgei

the division of a class. Bunga tang pel-bdgei

b

rupd-nia flow'ers of various shapes and hues.

Pel-l)dgci ragam-nia there was variety in its

modulation.

Jb bdla people, common people, subjects, pri-

vates in an army. Segdla bdla tdnah itu all tho

people of that land. Jeka anak mantrl mem-

bunoh anak bdla if the son of a minister of stato

murder the son of a common man. De iring-

kan tilih segala balaAantard-nia he was followed

by his w'hole army. Meniuruh berenti rdyel-nia

bala-tantard-nia ordered his subjects, of whom
his army was composed, to halt.

jib biH'hek, Ar. in truth, certainly, justly.

^b halur chastisement. Jeka ter-pukul bdlur se-

dikit if he should receive a little chastisement.

l^b bdlas to return, retaliate, requite, reward,

revenge. Requital, return. Bdlas surat to

return (an answer to) a letter. Bdlas bechdra

to reply. Mem-bdlas pantun to sing a response

to another’s song. Mem-bdlas mariam to re-

turn a salute of cannon. Apd-kah bdlas-nia

what is to be its requital ? De stirga nanti akan.

bdlas-nia its reward will be in heaven. Pem-
balds-an retribution, retaliation; atonement.

bdligh and ^bjiic dkabbdligh, Ar. adult,

of age, marriageable, arrived at years of dis-

cretion. Pdja muda bdligh ter-ldlu bdik rupd-

nia an heir apparent, adult, and of most come-

ly appearance. Anak-ku telah bdligh my child

is grown up. JPanak-anak tang balum bdligh

children not yet adult. Segala dkal-baligh laki-

Idki dan perampuan every grow'n person male

and female.

jlb bdlik to turn, turn the other side
;
to return

;

to pervert. Behind, beyond, on the other side.

Bdlik kambdli to turn back again. Bdlik beldh

to turn upside-down, to overthrow. Ber-bdlik-

lah iya ka-negri-nia he returned to his own
countiy. ' Debdlikpintu behind the door. Ka-

bdlik gunong to the other side ofthe mountains.

Orang bdli-bukit people of districts beyond the

hills. Bdlik sdna beyond, from thence, ^b
bdlikmia \h.Q converse (of a proposition).

F
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(dib billahi, An. by God ! (Vid. allah.)

jjb balam or ballum a species of dove, distin-

guished from the punei or green dove. A
species of timber.

jJb bdlu one who has lost a wife or a husband.

Bdlu laki-laU a widower. Perampuan bdlu

a widowed woman. Bulus dan bdlu bereft of

children and husband.

bdlFd and balut the eel.

^b bdlbng the comb of a cock.

^b bdli an island situated to the eastward of

" Java, whose inhabitants observe many Hindu

customs. Kdin ball a sort of striped cotton

cloth supposed to be manufactured there.

bdld a public hall, the town-hall (where jus-

tice is administered, entertainments are given,

and strangers received and lodged.) A house

for occasional purposes, not regularly inhabited.

A lodge or summer-house. A frame, stand,

stage (for sitting on, curing fish, &c.) Lunghip-

lah negri itu dangan Icbta parit-nia dan balei-min

the town was provided with a moated castle

and a public hall. De hawd^ia ndik ka bdlei

pudlam lang ter-ldlu perml rupd-nia led him up

to a building of marble of most beautiful ap-

pearance. Sri bdlei the royal hall. Ldlu ka

balei mangko-bumi passed to the hall of the

vizir. De tangah bdlei in the midst of the

assembly. Duduk-lah iya de-dtas bdlei de kadeh

itu he sat upon a bench in the shop. Bdlei

kambang a summer or pleasure-house over the

water.

^Jb bdnlr projections of the wood near the root

of a large tree. (Vid.
^

.:-t banlr,)

i^b bdnlng a small species of land-toi*toise.

C V»

Jjjb banyul a species of bird.

jb bdu smell, odour, savour, scent. Arum nian

bdu bunga itu the smell of that flower is truly

fragrant. Bdu busuk a fetid smell. Ber-ubah

bau-nia the smell of it is changed. Menchium
bdu mdnusia to snuflT the scent of human crea-

tures. bdu-bau'n tang arum fragrant

perfumes. Sa-bau'n of one scent ; accustomed

or reconciled to each other. Balum ada sa-

bau'n karbau Itu those buffaloes are not yet be-

come used to each other. Ada sa-bau'n k'ini

brang dua itu those two persons are now" become

reconciled to each other’s temper.

jb bdxea to bring, fetch, carry, bear
;

convey

away, take along w ith one. Bdica dyer bring

water. bring a witness. Kambali-

lah iya serta mem-bdzca kapdla brang itu he re-

turned, bringing with him the man’s head.

Mem-hdwa dua tiga puluh brang akan ieman-

teman to take twenty or thirty persons as com-

panions. Apa kliabar anak-ku bdtwa what news

does my child bring? Larl-luh iya mem-bdwa

dirl-nia serta dangan istrl-nia they fled in order

to make their escape, together with their wives.

c:..^b hdreat to incline, hang down, hang over;

to bend. Bdvoat deri-dtas to hang downwards.

Tdli batodt-an the braces (ropes attached to the

extremity of the yards).

jjb bdwar a species of fish.

I Jb baltra a shuttle. (Vid. turak.)

^b bdlei-ruang the court ofa palace. (Vid.

balerung.)

bdling-bdling a weather-cock.

Jb Wfyw castrated. (V’id. Atwjm.) Ayam

haliyu a capon.

C^'bb bdndt, An. woollen cloth.

Jb bcnl or bunni seed. (Vid. ^ benilt.)

jj\: bdwur to mix, blend. Jdngan mem-bawur-

kan kdin dua rupa itu do not mix those two

kinds of cloth. Diya sudah her-bdreur datigan

sdnak-nia he is returned to the bosom of his

family. Champur bdwur confused, irregularly

mixed, incoherent. Per-katd-an chanipur-bdwur

confused, irregular conversation. Champur-

bdwur bangkei mdnusia dun bendtung the car-

cases of men and beasts lay confounded to-

gether.
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huTi'ang onion, cepa. Bawang putih garlick,

allium. Bdzciuig iticrah or bdz^atig ahaug the

red or common onion.

bdu'ah under, below, beneath. De-bdzcah

below, l>eneath. Deri bdrcah from under, from

below. Bdtaa ha-bdu)ah carry down. De
bdii'ah a»gin leeward. Bahxca ddiyang siidah

mem-hdxca babas meni/impan bdu-baii'n (le~bdn>ah

salendang-nia iang gantong deri bduh-nia now

the attendant had conveyed the box in which

the unguents were kept, under the scarf which

hung from her shoulder. (.1 factitious example

of the use of several words nearly alike in or-

thography and sound.)

j\) bdiuh or jjbb bdhu, Hind. g| |f^ the shoulder.

Siagsing tungan bdju kordias bduh luck the

sleeve of the gown above the shoulder. Antdra

dita bduh between the two shoulders. Ter-

juhmg alas bduh-nia astride upon his shoulder.

^dyai to sow rice for transplanting into wet

ground. Musim inem-bdyat the season for

sowing. Pem-bdyat benih seed-plot.

buyer to pay. Mem-bdycr fdang to pay a

debt. 3Iem-bdycr balanja-nia to defray the ex-

pencesofit. Buyer tuneh to pay in full. Bayer-

an payments, instalments. Pern-buyer pay-

ment, mode of payment. Akan pem-bdyer arga

Idda itu respecting the payment of the price of

the pepper.

bdyang a shadow, shade. A spirit. Name
of a fish, and also of a place on the w estern

coast of Sumatra. Bdyang mat the shadow

of death. Sdma slpat bdyang-bdyang dangan

asal-nia the shadows were in length the same

as the object which produced them. Idng de

per-bdyang de-dtas kapdla patek-nia who casteth

a shadow over the heads of his slaves. Tidda

iya ka-liat-an nidta Idgi hdnia seperti bdyang-

hdyang juga add-nia he could no longer be
distinctly perceived, but w'as merely of the

nature of a shade.

^dik good, well, favourable. Whether.

u

Laku-an iang bulk good conduct. Bdik rupa-

nia its appearance is good. Bdik-lah ’tiswcll!

Jlei ulubdlang-ku bdik-kah kiln mdti de-ddlam

kola kiln ini dangan ndma iang bdik deri pada

kita idup menanggong per-ehintd-an O my fel-

low-soldiers, is it better for us to die within

this our castle, with good reputation, than to

endure a life of remorse ? Pdja jua iang bdik

meng-ambel diya the king alone is worthy to

possess her. Idng bdik sa-kdli the best. Ter-

bdik the best. Bdik kapal inggris bdik tealanda

whether it be an English or a Dutch ship.

baik-i and beki to mend, repair, renew,

restore, re-establish, revive, adjust. To make,

construct. Mdna kota iang tidda bdik baik-i

ulih-mu where the fortifications are not in good

condition, do thou repair them. Mem-baik-i

jdilan to repair a road. Mem-baik-i negri to

re-establish a country. De per-baik-imiabdrang

iang tidda bdik he set to rights whatever was

wrong. Ber-baik-i dti iang sdkit dangan che-

rilera to revive the drooping spirits with

(amusing) tales. Mem-baik-i s'orang dangan

s'urang to adjust a misunderstanding between

one man and another. Tamput baik-i kapal

parang a place for constructing ships of war.

Amba-lah iang meniuruh ber-baik-i mesjid dan

bdlei-bdlei it was I who gave orders for building

mosques and caravanseras. Suruh T ujbb
beki bdik-bdik order it to be w ell mended.

^\} bdyam a culinary vegetable
;

amaranthus

oleraceus, L. It is also called sayfir bdyam.

(By Rumphius the word is erroneously written

bayang.)

C ^ ^

^jI) bayan a species of bird.

bdyuy Hind, a blast, puff of w'ind.

Vdyu^ the deity of the Hindu mythology who
presides over the winds. Puput bdyu dbis ter-

hantun if a puff of wind blows, they are all

overset. Bdyu mdna gardngan tuan iang

ddtang ber-puput ini prithee, sir, what puff of

wind has blown you hither ?

bdyung a sort of chopping-knife or /Jrang".

F 2
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j}[) hanyir a squall, sudden tempest of wind and

rain.

^JJ\) baniak many, much; numerous; veiy.

Bdniak sulah-nia his crimes are many. Ddrah-

pun buniak-lah iimpa ka-bumi much blood fell

on the ground. Rdyet-nia-pun ter-ldlu bdniak

his subjects were very numerous. Brdpa bdniak

how many ? Bdniak amat too many
;

too

much. Tujuh rihu bdniak-nia their numbers

were three thousand. Sa-bdniak Idgi as many

more. Se-bdniak-bdniak the greatest quantity,

maximum. Pada ka-banidk-anperampuan

with the generality of women.

babdran a species of shell-fish.

babal ignorant, unlearned, slow or weak of

understanding, inadvertent, thoughtless, etour-

di. Sambah pdtek ini sambah drang iang babal

the address of this thy servant is the address

(advice) of an ignorant person. Ter-ldlu sa-

kdli babal arTgkau thou art extremely ignorant.

Ka-pada bdrang sdlah babal-nia andak-lah tuan

ajdr-i whatever faults her ignorance may give

occasion to, you will correct. Jeka dangan

lupa atau babal iya akan ber-kata-kdla if through

forgetfulness or ignorance he should chatter

(during prayer).

hubung-an the roof of a house, or rather the

frame or the ridge of the roof. (Vid.

p'ubdng-an.) The lock of hair left on the top of

a child’s head. Ter-lebeh utamd ada kubur ilu rdla

deri-pada seperti buhung-an it is much better tliat

a grave (or tomb) should be flat, than raised

like a pitched roof. Me-lompat ka-dtas bubung-

an astdna raja jumped upon the roofofthe king’s

palace.

baldruy (from avatara) Hind. ^

name or term adopted from the Hindu system,

and applied to various mythological personages.

Kalaurkalau batdra indrajuga ini turmi ka-ddlam

dunyd possibly this may be Batura Indra who

has descended upon earth. Kcna sumpah iilili

baldrorguru inaka iya men-jddi kumbang he

became a bee in consequence of a curse im-

precated by Batdra-guru. Batdra dewa gardngem
ini can this, I pray thee, be Batdra Deu>a?
Kalau ada kasih-an batdra kisna if I may find

favour in the sight of Batdra Krishna.

uJb betdpa or biitdpa for what
;
how', in w^hat

manner, by w'hat means? As, like. Betdpa

maka tuan se-ldku ini how is it that you are in

this condition ? Betapd-niajuga akan hal drang

itu what is to become of that man ? Betdpa

bechdra-mu how does your opinion go ? Maka
duduk iya betdpa dc ka-andak-i-nia let him sit

in whatever mode he chuses. Betdpa pri-nia

what is the nature of it ? Betdpa pri tuan

amla menga-tdu-i ndma amba by what means

do you, sir, know my name ? Betdpa pdsir de

pantei demikian-lak de chuchi-kan-nia even as

the sand of the sea-shore, so clean (clear of

wood) did they make it.

batdwi or <Ojb baldvia Batavia, the ca.

pital of the late Dutch settlements in India,

situated in the disti’ict of Jakalra in the island

ofJava. The spot was anciently called Sunda-

kaldpa, from whence the name of the Straits.

^,-"1 betis the leg, the part between the knee and

the foot. Mem-bdsah ka-dua kaki-nia ingga betis

to w'ct his two feet up to the legs (to the ankles).

Jantong betis calf of the leg.

^••1 bating a bank, flat, or shallow part surround-

ed with deep water, in a river or tlie sea.

J:u bctul right, true, genuine, real ; straight,

even, exact. Orang maldyo bcti'd a true or

genuine Malay. Menunjuk jdilan iang betid to

point out the right road. Kdtu kakanda sdngat-

lah betid what my friend says is very true.

Jeka tidda kwdsa iya ber-diri betul if he be not

able to stand up straight. Ddching iang betid

well adjusted scales. Jtdng-an-nia betid the

account of it is exact. Kita andak

ber-betrd-kan diya tidda jua iya betid we endea-

vour to straighten it, but still it is not straight.

Bcr-bctid-an dangan niukd-nia right or directly

in his face
;

or in the direction of his face.

bctul-i to talvc aim at. Maka dc bctul-
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f-wm duda IdzDan-nia he took aim at the breast of'

his opponeiit.

betuah or iyjt hertuah exempt from accident,

invulnerable, imj)assive. Pruit betuah a vessel

not liable to be wrecked. Bhagla dan sungat

betuah favoured by fortune and impassive in a

high degree.

tjj betah relieved from sickness, convalescent.

Ease, intermission or cessation of pain. Amba
sudah betah deri-pada sdkit amba I am relieved

from the complaint under which I laboured.

bethia female. Orang betlna a woman.

Kuda betlna a mare. Sapi betlna a cow. Ayam
betlna a hen. Sdma ada iya jantan atau betlna

equally whether it be male or female.

bijaksana, Hind. prudent,

discreet
;
of good understanding, w ise, skilful.

(Vid. bljak.) Arip dan bijuksdna wise

and prudent. Mantrl long bijuksdna wise coun-

sellors. Putrl long bijuksdna a discreet and

virtuous princess. Bijuksdnapada bdrang ilmu

versed in every science.

beckdra, Hind. 1%^TT discourse, con-

ference, consultation
;

advice, counsel
;

suit,

cause; opinion; scheme, plan, device. Bechdra

sla-sla vain discourse. Jdnganpanjang bechdra

do not make many words. Sudah putus bechdra

the conference is at an end
;
the affair is over.

Minta bechdra to ask advice. Tdlons: dansan

bechdra to assist with counsel, llang-bechdra

saya my cause is lost. Tidda-lah ddlambechdra

amba Idgi it is no longer any concern of mine.

Pada bechard-nia according to his opinion
;

as-

he thought. Apd-kah bechdra klta what is our

best plan ? What ought we to do ? Suatu-

pun tidda bechdra sdya I can devise no scheme

;

I am at ray wit’s end. Mdna bechdra-mu akan

memunoh diya what is your plan for putting

him to death? Ber-bechdra to talk, discourse.

Mem-bechard-kan to consult or deliberate upon

;

to counsel, advise upon. Bechard-kan klta

pada jdlan iang betul counsel us as to the path

we ought to pursue. Pe-bechard-an a place of

consultation, council-room.

bachdn an island in the Eastern sea.

bachdna a water-tub, cistern. (Vid.

bdjan.)

j\jj biddra lihamnus jujuba, L. Me-mandt-kan

segdla bddan-niu dangan dyer dun ddiin biddra

to wash every part of the (dead) body, with

water and the leaves of this tree,

biddra baldng a species of shell-fish.

beddwl. An. rustic; a clown ;
a bedouin

or inhabitant of the Arabian desart ;
a plun-

derer. De lidt-nia beddzcl Idlu maka kdta pe-

nidrnun llu he saw a bedouin pass ; whereupon

this robber said to him.

beddt, An. heresy, seism, innovation,

Orang beddt a heretic, sectary. Hei kdmu

orang beddt dan tidda ber-budi O ye misguided

and senseless people

!

jjo badak a cosmetic preparation rubbed over

the body after bathing, to give a softness and

sweet scent to the skin. (Vid. yy piepur.)

Mem-bdrca badak dun Idnglr dan kdin akan per^

sdilln to bring preparations of different kinds

for rubbing on the body, and changes of dress.

Chuchur-Iah dyer badak tlga kdli j)oda kapdla

throw a cosmetic vy^sh three times on the head.

De bedak kamkama dan narazoastu rubbed over

her skin a preparation of saffron and spikenard.

Jjo bedil or bedll a gun. Me-lepas bedil to

let off a gun. Tombak limbing bedil dan sum-

plt-an spears, lances, guns, and arrow-tubes.

Bedil sambuyan signal guns. Segala bedil be-

sdr de suru-nia pdsang he ordered all the great

guns to be fired. Peluru bedil a musket-ball.

JjJw^vc memedll to cannonade, fire upon.

j^jo badan An. the body, person; the trunk.

Kdrna tuan dan kakanda Ini seperti nidma dangan

badan for thou and I, my love, are like the

soul and the body. Badan segala lang mdti all

the dead bodies. Kena penidkit pada badan

atau pada dkal to be affected with a disorder in

the body or in the understanding. Badan-ku

tldak ter-tahdn-l my body cannot endure it. Ba-

dan buruk ini this wretched body.

w
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beduwdn a singer by profession, a minstrel,

musical performer; a dancer, dancing girl; a

courtesan. Maka segala beduwan tang bdik

suara-nia Uu-pun ber-nian^i-lah akan ikut-ikut-an

terddlu mardu hunyi-nia and all the singers who

had good voices sang in successive strains, and

most melodious was the sound. Mafid-indah-

indah rupd-nia tdri beduwdn Itu a most admirable

sight was the dancing of those performers.

JujJo badawanda a halberdier: a life-guard-man.

Abantdra dan badawanda heralds and guards.

Iddng-an de angkat ulih badawanda the dishes

were served up by the yeomen of the guard.

hudi .oy t/Ojj biidi, Hind. wisdom,

understanding, intellect, intelligence, common
sense, wit. Kdrna ilang budl nicn-jddi gila

kdta nuri llu by the loss of understanding, says

the parrot, we become fools. Angkau lang

tidda ber-hudl thou who art devoid of under-

standing. Budi-bechdra w'isc counsel. Akal

budi wisdom, sagacity, cunning.

hudlmdn, Hind. wise, intel-

ligent, experienced. Bijaksdna dan budhndn

prudent and wise. Segala orang tang budhndn

all the wise men. Mdlirn budimdn an expe-

rienced pilot.

bidiyddarl, Hind. ^ celes-

tial nymph ;
mythological personages answer-

ing to the bun of the mahometan para-

dise. Seperti bidiyddari dd/am kidngan rupd-

nia her appearance was that of a nympli of

the celestial regions. De karunid-i ulih batdra

guru istri bidhjddari the chief of the deities

bestowed upon him a celestial nymph to be

bis wife. Anak-andk-an bidit/ddari cherubs.

Bunga tapak bidh/ddari the beautiful flower of

a species of epidendrum. (Vid. nug-

grek.)

bad'ih a term of reproach applied both to

males and females, llei beullh lang cheldka

thou ill-omened dog! Hei badih Icr-ldlu nian

jdfial O thou most w icked imp !

ji ber, Jj bel particles which being prefixed to

verbs determine t‘u m to an intransitive sense,

as ber-djar or bcl-djar to learn,

ber-jdlan to walk. Being prefixed to

nouns they give them in some instances the

character of verbs, as ber-buah to bear

fi’uit, ber-chinta to feel anxiety ;
some-

times that of adjectives or participles, as

ber-bulu feathered, t. ber-sdyapy

winged^j^j} ber-itmur living, aged; and some-

times that of adverbs, as bcr-ulang-ulang

repeatedly.

bras rice. (Vid. bras.)

brdngan or bardngan a species of arsenick

or orpiment
; red arsenick. Barangan pulih

white arsenick. The name of a fruit 'resem-

bling the chesnut, from a species of fagus.

brdpa how many, how much, how? (Vid.

apa.) Brdpa orang lang ter-kumpul how

many persons are assembled? Brdpa bili-nia

how much is the cost of it ? Brdpa panjang

how long? Brdpa kali how often, how many

times? Brdpa luma how long? Be-brdpa

lamd-nia some time, a certain space of time.

iJj'lj bardndah, Port, a varanda, balconj', or

open galleiy to a house.

ber-dnak to bring forth, bear, be delivered

of a child. To be the father of a child. (Vid.

anak.) Ildnia-lah iuan bukan aku ber-dnak

Idgi excepting thee I have borne no other

child. Dan sultdn solhndn itu ber-dnak raja

mitda and this sultan Solhndn became the fa-

ther of the Raja niuda.

bardni to dare. Daring, bold, brave, cou-

rageous, adventurous. Courage, daring spirit.

Bardni iya mcn-jdwab he dared to reply. lya

bardni me-nnlk-i malegei tuan putri he dared to

ascend to the apartments of the princesses.

Per-budt-aii bardni a bold deed. Ter-ldtn ba-

rdni deri-padn segala raja-rdja jin eminently

brave beyond all the other princes of the genii.

Bardni Idgi perkdsa adventurous and valiant.
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Anduh-lah iya men-imjuk-han ha-baranl-an-ma-

kah hii does lie want to exhibit this prool of

his courage ? Hcitu baruni the load-stone.

Btsl baruni a magnet.

bcruhi to love, to be in love witli, doat

^ upon, love to distraction. In love, amorous,

enraptured; love-sick. Berdhi akan perampuan

to be in love with a woman. Sebab berahUah

iya akan anak ilu because she doated upon that

child. lya-pun men-jddi glia dan berdhi septrli

orang mdbuk he became foolishly fond, and

like an intoxicated person. Sdka chita dan

berdhi medial buiiga ilu rejoiced and filled with

rapture at the sight of the flower. Peng-ibur

dli sesala ians berdhi the comforter of all love-

sick hearts. Arli-nia berdhi dan iang berdhi

dan iang de berdhi the meaning (of these Ara-

bic words) is, to love, the person who loves,

and the person beloved.

or »j} bral heavy, ponderous; burthensome,

oppressive ;
important. Weight. Bdban iang

terddlu brat a very heavy burthen. Brat pa-

retdah-nia his government is oppressive. Be-

chdra iang brat an important cause. Ari brat

an unfavourable day (in diseases). Brdpa brat-

Ilia what is the weight of it?

tdj) herduah invulnerable. (Vid. ^ betuah.)

bras rice, oiy^za sativa. Whilst in the husk

it is named pddi, and when boiled, ^\j
nasi. Bdniak rampas-an pddi dan bras great

plunder of padi and rice. Bras Iddang or bras

gdga upland or dry rice. Bras sdzeah lowland

or wet rice. Bras pulut oryza glutinosa.

Bras Idar dan bras balanja cargo-rice and rice

for home consumption.

bersin or bersln to sneeze. Jekdlau

iya bersin maka andakdah iya meng-uchap al-

hemed lillahi ddlam atl-niajua danjdngan dangan

ledah-^ia if he sneezes, he is to say “ praised

be God ” in his heart, but not with his tongue.

ber-sua or be-sua to meet. (Vid. sua.)

bruk and bru a large species of monkey

with a tail ; an ape. Bi'uk dan lutong different

species ofthe monkey tribe. Tdbung bru mon-

key-cup, the plant called nepenthes distillatoria.

JJara-dang bruk sambilan ikur nine female

monkeys attendant on a queen.

ber-kdlei or ber-kaluhi to fight. (Vid.

kaldhi or kaldi.)

barkat, Ar. blessing, prosperity. Ble.ssed,

happy, lucky. Barkat allah the blessing of

God. Dangan barkat guru-ku by the blessing

or through the holy influence of my religious

guide. Barkat iang memdkei diya he is blessed

(lucky) who wears it.

^jSji barkas a bundle or faggot (of w'ood)
;
a truss

or sheaf (of straw, &c.) Sa-barkas kdyu dpi a

faggot ofwood for burning.

C ^ C.^

animal.

a species of fish or other sea-

bram or brum an intoxicating liquor made

from burnt palm-sugar or molasses, and fer-

mented rice. Minum-an seperti arak bram tafia

liquors, such as arrack, bram, and rum.

ler-mdnung thoughtful, pensive. (Pro-

bably a derivative from mdnung^ which has not

occurred.) Duduk ber-mdnung to sit pensive.

Pikir ber-mdnung to be absorbed in thought.

barinjal, Port, (beringelha). An esculent

vegetable, solanura melongena.

j bernang or hrennang to sw im (w'ith active

motion, as distinguished fi-om floating). Bidsa

bernang pada dyer accustomed to swim in wa-

ter. Bernang ber-pedampong to swnm w ith the

assistance of something boyant. Ldut ddrah

ahang renndng-i I have swum through a

sea of blood.

lurnl and hurni, Hind, Borneo,

a large island in the eastern Archipelago
;
also

a port and kingdom in that island, called

Borneo-proper. Amba andak ber-ldyer korsa-

bldh tdnah bumi I purpose to sail to the other

side of the land of Borneo. Kirim-an pada



raja burnt a present to the king of Borneo-

proper.

berniaga, HiNn.
|

to trade.

(Vid. l’- beniaga.)

or haruang or hruang a bear, iirsus.

Ada-lah kirim-an beta s'ikur anak bruang betina

I send as a present a young she-bear.

baruchi a manufacture of silk and cotton,

usually striped, imported from the gulph of

. Cambay.

ber-ulih to obtain, procure, acquire. (Vid.

ulih.) Ber-ulih benda to acquire wealth.

, Siidah ber-ulih pcr-mintu-an-nia he has obtained

Lis request. per-ul/h-an acquisition,

what is obtained, possessions.

baruna, Hind. ^^(Tf Varuna, the deity of

the Hindu mythology who presides over the

ocean, and over rain, according to the Malays.

bronong a basket in which the crops of rice

and pepper are collected.

'iy brat heavy, burthensome. (Vid. brut.)

berula an idol, factitious object of worship.

Berdla tang de per-buat mdmtsia idols made by

men. Berdla china Chinese idols, magots de

' la Chine. Berdla laki-ldki dan berdla peram-

puan male and fenr»ale idols. Memuja or me-

muji berdla to pay worship to idols. Rumah
berdla a pagan temple ; a pagoda. ISIaku seti

dewi-pun de tdroh-nia ka-pada rumah berdla he

placed Seti Dewi (for security) in a temple.

berenti or ber-henti to stop. (Vid.

henli.)

bri to give, bestow; to permit. Wang de

bri-nia he gave money. Brl ampun to forgive.

Bri dli to encourage. Bri hormat to honour.

Bri mdilu to cast shame. Bri malum to cer-

tify, make known. Bri [along to assist. Bri

jdiCab to reply. De bri allah may God grant.

Bri mvhon to grant permission, pnh-

bri and i^.j^
pem-bri-un a gift. Pcm-bri al-

trl

lah the gift of God. Menrhna kdsih-lah amba
akan pem-bri-an suddra amba I return my grate-

ful acknowledgments for my brother’s gift.

C

bari-bari a large winged insect, the dragon-

%•

brita, Hind. report, fame, tidings,

news, rumour. Menangar brita to hear a re-

port. Khttbar dan brita tidda-lah ka-darigar-an

no news or tidings (of him) could be heard.

Mem-brita to report, make known.

brisih clean, pure. Ayer brisih clean wa-

ter. Mem-baik-i brisih tiap-tiap jdlan to clear,

or make clean, all the roads.

bringin a species of tree, the zcaringin of

Rumphius
;

ficus indica, L.

bestdri, Hind. accomplished,

well-bred, possessing extraordinary talents.

Arip Idgi bestdri wise and accomplished.

Jdngan-lah kita Idroan dangan rdja lung bestdri

let us not contend with a king of such extra-

ordinary talents. Ilei kakanda bestdri O my
accomplished friend ! Jeka sunggidi than bestdri

mengdpa maid de tintang ddyang if, sir, you are

really so accomplished, why blush when a girl

looks at you ?

besdr great, large ;
important, of high rank.

Size. Sungei besdr a great or large river.

Deri kechil ddtang besdr from childhood until

of man’s estate. Garudu iang ter-ldlu amat besdr

a most huge grifiin. Ari besdr a great or high

day. Orang besdr a great man. Hina dJna

besdr keehil all ranks of people great and small.

Ati besdr proud, insolent; sulky. Dcri-pada

itu-lah maJui men-judi besdtr-lah ati-nia from this

cause it was that they became insolent. Jeka

alia anak-ku Hu tiischdya ada-lah besdr-nia seperti

anak se-penidmtin itu if my child were now in

existence, certainly his size would be the same

as this robber-boy. mem-besdr-kan to

make great, to magnify. ka-besdr-an

greatness, magnificence; the ostensible marks

of greatness exhibited by princes. Dctnikian-
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lah pri<iia mcn-chart jdlan ka-besar-an in this

manner did he endeavour to promote his dig-

nity.

bismi, An. in the name of.

bismillahi V rahmani V’ rahhni in the name of

God, the merciful, the compassionate. (For-

mulary used at the commencement of writings).

bisnuy Hind, [q tuj Vishnu, one of the

principal deities of the Hindu mythology. Asal

raja ilu deri-pada bisnu dezca the race of that

king is from Vishnu dewa. Seperti rupa ddam

bisnu his appearance was like that of Vishnu

(whom the Malays in their writings confound

with Adam).

I besi and^ iron. Best ber-bdtang bar-iron.

Prang besi an iron prang or chopping knife.

Tiikang besi a blacksmith. Pdku besi iron

nails. Besi bdja, tnaleUa, khersdni different

terms for steel. Prdda besi tinned plates.

Besi rantei chain-work of steel or iron. Besi

bardni the magnet.

I bisi handsome ;
fine

;
embellished. Mdta

tang bisi handsome or fine eyes. Mem-bisi-kan

to embellish. j bisi-bisi a species of fish.

bad and «jcc badehuy Ar. then, afterwards,

after that
;
moreover. TVa bdd and after that

;

moreover. Ama bad but to proceed.

jM beghiVyA-VL. besides, except, unless.

bangsoy Hind, race, family, tribe,

caste. Bdniak-lah jenis bangsa brang there are

many different races of men. Bangsa mand-

k(di tuan amba ini of what family art thou, sir ?

Kama iya brang iang hina papa iang tidda ber-

bangsa for he is a mean and indigent person

of low birth. Iang kbrang bangsa ignoble.

Bangsa brang putih iang lain deri-pada bangsa

Tcallanda a race of Europeans distinct from that

of the Hollanders.^

__ •

bangsdwany Hind, q j(iq of high

descent, of an ancient and honourable family,

noble. Orangbangsdwan a nobleman, person

1.

ofhigh birth. Bangsawdn-nia sdmajuga datTgan

bdpa istri-nia his descent was equally noble
with that of his wife’s father.

JL-i> bangsdl a marine storehouse, banksaul.

yJb bongsu the youngest child, last-born

;

youngest brother. Anak sulong dan anak bongsu

the first-born and the last-born child. Putri

bongsu theyoungest princess.

Hind. a musical pipe, flute,

fife. to blow the flute. Bangsi

de puput-nia he breathed or blew the flute.

bangka an island lying off Palembang,

which produces much tin.

bangka or bungka swollen. (Vid.

bangkak.)

bangkdra or iidang hangkdra a

species ofprawn or shrimp.

O ^ ^

bingkarong a species of large and scaly

lizard, whose bite is venemous.

Ll^ bingkdsa a species of fish, probably testa-

ceous.

barigkdzcan a lath to which the leaves for

thatching are fastened by sewing, in order to

their being laid across the rafters. Alap sa-

bangkdwan one length or piece so prepared for

thatching.

bangkit to rise, arise (as from a sitting or

lying posture). Mdsing-mdsing ber-bangkit-lah

mendri each in his turn arose to dance. Maka
indrapun ber-bangkit turun deri-dtas keta per^

adu-an then Indra rose (from sleep) and de-

scended from the (elevated) couch on which he

reposed. Maka dulipun ber-bangkit-lah ka-

addra and the dust rose into the air. Mem-
bangkit-kan to raise up, give rise to. ' Ldlu de

bangkit-kan-nia ka-dtas kapald-nia he then raised

it above his head. Segra bangkit ldlu ber-diri

presently raised himself (from his couch) and

then stood up. ka-bangkit-an resurrec-

tion.

G
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bongliar to raise (a weight). (Vid.

honghar.y

cr^ bingkis a complimentary present, gift.

SureU dan bingkis a letter and present. Ta-

rtma apd-lah hingkis-ku accept, I pray thee, my
present.

»• **

bungkus a bundle, parcel, pack, roll; a

wisp, truss. 2'ali pen-jdit dua bungkus two

bundles of twine. Apiun sa bungkus one cake

of opium. De ambel-nia Idlang sorbungkus he

took a wisp oflong grass. Amas itu ber-bungkus

dangan kartas sdja the gold was wrapped in

paper only. bungkus-an a wrapper.

haifgkang lame.

jJou bingking provoking, froward ; rebellious.

bangkak and bwigkok, Hind,

swollen ;
humped, gibbous. A swelling, tu-

mour, bump in the flesh. Bangkak tdngan-nia

his hand is swollen. BurTgkok matd-ma kdrna

mendngis her eyes were swollen by weeping.

Bungkok tuhoh-nia de tandang drang his body

was in bumps from the kicks he received.

S'orang tang bungkok a hump-backed person.

Idng ber-diri bungkok andak-lah mem-betul-kan

tulang bldkang-nia he who standeth stooping

should straighten his back-bone. Giinong

bungkok the sugar-loaf mountain situated in-

land of Bencoolen.

Jilib hangkil to upbraid, reproach with.

JiX bongkal gold-weights; standard weight; a

certain weight (of gold). Bongkal tang benar

just weights. Barang dua borrgkal amas argd-

nia the price is about two bongkal of gold.

Amas Itu dua puluh lima ringkat (r6al) sorbongkal

that gold is twenty-five dollars the bongkal.

Menurut bongal rdja acheh according to the

standard of the king of Achin (where it is di-

vided into four tail or eighty mace, and said to

he equal in value to ten Madras pagodas.)

Pinang sapuluh laksa sa-bongkal jddi rial dua

pdluli ampnt ten thousand of betel-nuts for a

bongkal (of Achin) being equal to twenty-ibur

dollars.

^\^M bungkul a knob, knot, or wen in trees, where

the grain of the wood is often found to be

handsomely variegated.

ij p it iu ^

hangkunkun a species of fish.

bangkux^a a species of bird.

barfgkuang a species of yam commonly

eaten raw.

jjyX bangkudu a tree, the roots of which are

used for dying ; morinda citrifolia, L. morinda

tinctoria. Bat. Trans.

J^A' bengkaulu a town and river on the western

coast of Sumatra, called Bencoolen by the

English, who had formerly a settlement there

;

but in consequence of its unhealthiness it was

abandoned, and Fort Mai-lborough was built

on a high point of land about three miles dis-

tant.

iflwg/rei a carcase (ofman or beast). Bangkei

busuk a putrid carcase. Bangkei mdnusia dan

bendtans ber-tambun-tambun the carcases of men

and beasts piled in heaps.

JIjX benggdla Bengal. Taunini apiunbdniak

mdhal de benggdla this year opium is very dear

ill Bengal. Jendral benggdla the governor-

general of Bengal.

bingdng simple, foolish. (Vid.

bingong.)

^ it ^

bafla the cloth called baftaes.

Uj bakdy Ar. durable, lasting, not perishable,

immortal, eternal. Penidkit bakd a clu-ouic

distemper ;
the scrofula or king’s evil. Dosa

bakd original or indelible sin. Tuhan iang

bakd the eternal Lord. Bakd arti-nia kakal

the meaning of the (Arabic word) bakd is eter-

nal. Ka-mafu-an bakd eternal shame, indelible

reproach. Deri negri iang fend ka^megri iang

bakd from a region of corruption to a region of

immortality.
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haJcti IIiND. cf good (in deeds); obe-

dient to the wf»rd of God. Good actions. The

merit or reward of good actions. Jier-lml

haktJpadaallah to serve Go(\. Kit-balUl-an good

works, service, obedience. JDcri-pada ka-bacti-

an-nia akan amba from his being devoted to my
service, from his good service.

CSj bald to. (Vid. ba^i.)

Jij beker Ar. a virgin.

bakas token, sign, mark, impression; trace;

a scar. Bakas kdki mark of the feet, trace,

track, haunt. Liat-lah dldmat-nia bakas kuku

haritnaii behold, in token of it, the mark of the

tiger’s claw. Bakas ka-lepas-an token of re-

mission. Nejis deri-pada bakas anjing alau bdbi

pollution from the mark (touch) of a dog or of

a swine. Mcniupu muka sopdj/a Hang bakas

iidor to wipe the face in order to remove the

signs of sleep. Bakas tdngan signature. A/c-

ndroh bakas tdngan-nia serta dangan chap to

affix their signatures together with their seals.

Bakas tuboh a present, gift; friendly token.

Ldlu memambut bakas tuboh dan surat then

received the present and the letter. ]\lemohon-

kan kdpan bakas tuboh asks for a dress as a

token of friendship.

bakas a vessel. (Vid. bakas.) Ber-

huat bakas dditn kdpti to construct a vessel of

leaves (for holding water.)

jXj bakak to engender (as cattle.)

Jio baked provision for a journey or voyage
; store

of food; supplies. Sedia-kan bakal akan ber-

layer make ready provision for the voyage.

Akan bakal amba de-ddlam pe-prdng-an for my
provision during the campaign. Bakal long

tidda abis dan palita tang tidda padam a store

not liable to be exhausted, and a lamp not to

be extinguished. Bakdl-an ndsi a supply of

boiled rice. Ber-buat per-bakdl-an ter-ldlu bd-

niak ber-bdgei-bdgei rupd-nia to form an abun-

dant store of various necessaries.

^ bakii become solid (as tallow), stiff, coagu-

lated, clottod, curdled, congealed. Mlrnak

sdpi tang baku butter in a state of hardness.

Ayer baku ice. Buah dyer bakii and ujan butu

hail-stones.

bakul or bdkul a small basket. Mem-

bdtea ndsi ddlam bakul to carry boiled rice in a

basket. Maka xyn duduk de-dtas bdkul bunga Hu

and he was seated upon the basket of flowers.

I
‘ < 1 hagi to, unto. Segala piiji bagi allah all

praise be to God. Mcn-jddi amba bagi sudard-

nia to become a servant to his brother. Mcng-

ambel bagi diri-nia to take to himself.

bagimdna how, in nhat manner, by what

means ? Bagimdna bulih amba ndik how' can I

ascend ? Bagimdna gardng-an parentah negri

ini how, I pray thee, is this country governed?

Seperti bagimdna isteddat parentah tatkdla daulu

in the same manner as was the custom in for-

mer times.

baginda one of royal birth (male or female)

;

the king, prince; his majesty, his highness.

Baginda ka-dua itu the royal pair. Bdniak

raja-rdja tang meng-ikut baginda itu many

princes were in the train of that monarch.

Baginda-pun Hang de-dtas takhta the king died

upon the throne. Tunduk meniambah duli ba-

ginda bow down in obeisance to the king’s

majesty. Mendngis-kan adenda baginda itu to

bewail the royal younger brother.

i_s^
bagei as, like, like unto, as if; than.

Bagei ter-sebut as mentioned. Bagei daulu as

formerly. Bagei gila like a madman. Rasa

atl-nia bagei de bdkar felt as if his heart burned

within him. Tidda ter-lebih kras parentah-an

bagei rdja-kdmi there is no government more

vigorous than that of our king. Ddlam negri

ini tiadd-lah sidpa seA)agei-nia in this city there

is no one to be compared to her. Se-betgei

bunga Idyu de tangkei like a flower faded on

its stalk. Dan bdrang se-bagei-nia and any

thing of that sort.

bagltu so, in that manner. (Vid. bagei

G 2
'

^
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and itu.) BagUu baniok so much, so

much as that. Daulu-^un bagitu juga in for-

mer times it was so likewise. Blr tinggaUlah

bagitu let it remain so.

mical. Kama iya Idgi li'dnak-dnak baldka for

they were still but merely children. Beldka

itu-pm masuk rumah itu entered the house in a

body.

bagini thus, in this manner. (Vid.

bagei and ini.) Buat-lah bagini do thus.

Bagini-lah hdl-nia thus is the state of it. Ba-

gitu bagini that way and this way, contrariety

of manner.

Jj bel an inseparable particle. (Vid. j, ber.)

jyyJjj bala-tantard an army. (Vid. Jb bdla

and \jiij tantara.)

^ held or bald aid, assistance. Mcm-beld-kan to

aid, lend assistance to. pe-bdd aid. Serta

dangan orang pe-beld-nia together with

proper persons to assist or attend (the culture

of) it.

1} held Ar. calamity, evil, misfortune, trouble.

Kita stkali-an me-rasd-i held we all had expe-

rience of trouble. Beld deri-mdna ddtang ini

from whence comes this calamity. Menulak

held to avert an evU. Lepas-lah kdmi deri-pada

beld kidmat deliver us from misery eternal.

bela sini consumption, tabes.

belabor a portion of victuals,

bi) baldta a species of fish.

baldti a species of bird.

huldchan caviare; small fish, prawns, or

shrimps dried in the sun, pounded in a mortar,

and preserved with spices. Baldchan ikan ca-

viare of fish. Baldchan udang kechil caviare

of shrimps.

baldnga an earthen pan or pot. Priuk dan

baldhga earthen vessels of different kinds, pip-

kins and pots. Sdu baldnga a pot lid; the

name of a species of flat fish.

beldka wholly, entirely, altogether, in a

body. Idng saliu beldka who is wholly faith-

ful. Mcn-jddi sairu beldka become entirely ini-

baldkang or bldkang back, hind part, rear.

Mukd-nia ka-ldngit dan baldkang-nia kabumi his

face to the sky, and his back to the earth. Ba-

Idkang-nia-kena luka his back received a wound.

De-bldkang behind, after, afterwards, posto-

rior in time. long debldkang kdmi those who
come after us. Deri-bldkang behind, from

behind. Ldlu duduk deri-bldkang raja then sat

down behind the king. Meng-apd-kah ayigkcu

me-lari-kan istri-ku deribldkang matdku w'hy

didst thou run aw'ay with ray wife by stealth

(behind my eyes) ? Ka-bldkang backwards.

Ber-pdling muka kabldkang to avert the face,

to turn it backwards.

beldlang a grasshopper, locust. Game in

general, whether beasts or birds. A kind of

boat extremely long and narrow. Bdniak-nia

seperti beldlang iang be-terbdng-an de adara be-

ribu-ribu their numbers were like locusts that

fly through the air in thousands. De tangkap-

nia s'ikur beldlang sudah itu de lepas-kan-lah

maka beldlang itu-pun terbang pergi he caught

a piece of game and then releasing it, the bird

flew away. S'ikur beldlang tidda ka-lidt-an not

any game whatever was to be seen. Jkan be-

ldlang a species of fish.

^Ib baldlak a blemish on the eye.

bidalei the proboscis of the elephant.

jJlb baldnak a small fish ofthe mullet kind, mugil.

baldyam to brandish, wave in the hand.

bulbul Pers. the nightingale (known to the

Malays only from books).

baled a weir (for fish). (Vid. bale.)

ClJj balit^ hdlit, and balit to twine,

entwine, w ind round ; to coil
;
to have a ser-

pentine course. A bandage. Mem-balit ka-

pdla to entwine the head, wrap a cloth round
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it. Ter-ikat datigan rantei her-halit pada Ither-

nia bound with a chain twined round his neck.

Ba(lt-kan ramhut to twist the hair round the

head. Pinggang-nia de balit nuga a hug^e

snake entwined her waist. Aj/er llu mcng-alir

deri-pada bukit dan ber-balit pada padang the

stream descends from the hill, and takes a

winding course to the plain. Jeka /aka i/u ber-

ba/it dan tdkat iya vu-nanggal-kan balit maka

wdjib de sapu-nia alas segala balit itu daugan

dyer if the wound is bandaged and he should

be afraid to strip off the bandage, he must

moisten all the folds with water.

belut to weave. (Vid. ^ tanun).

pem-beldt-an the loom.

IjjJj belduwa Port, (veludo) velvet. Kd'in hel-

duzea tlga gblong three pieces (rolls) of velvet.

bias a decimal adjunct belonging to the nu-

merals between ten and twenty. sa-blas

eleven. lima-b/as fifteen.

^ ,

\i ba/is uneasy in mind. Ati-nia balis her<ham.

pur rawan her heart felt a mixture of uneasi-

ness and delight. Balis rasa dti-ku id-dapat de

prl-kan my mind is affected to an inconceivable

degree. mem-balis-kan dti segala tang

memandang to afflict the hearts of all who be-

held (her).

baldng Pers. pied, streaked. (Vid.

palang.) Kuda baldng a piebald horse.

^ balum or balum not yet. Balum sampei

not yet arrived. Balum mdsak not yet ripe.

Balum bidsa not yet accustomed. Balum pu-

tus not yet terminated, unsettled. Balum tan-

tu not yet ascertained. Balum pemah never,

never yet. Balum sa-kdli never once. Balum

Idgi amba Hat pulau itu I do not yet see the

island. Dejudl-nia se-balum amba sampei

he sold it previously to ray arrival.

^^UIj bilormdna when, at the time when. (Vid.

bV.a.)

balamhdngan the name of a small island

lying northward of Borneo.

bedembang a bundle, truss, flake (of the

substance called lju or gomulo).

belimbing or blimbhig an acid fruit,

of which there are two kinds, named belimbing

best or penjuru averrhoa carambo-

hi, and belimbing bulu averrhoa billimbi, L.

balumpci not yet. (Vid. balum.) Bd-
" rang arta king linniap tatkdla balumpei Idgi sam-

pat iya mengaludr-kan diya any goods which

disappear whilst he is not yet able to remove

them. Se-ldma balumpei Idgi iya berenti so

long as he does not yet stop.

jlaiJj belantdra a forest, wood, Avilderness, jungle;

a country in a state of nature, Avhere there are

no roads nor habitations. (Vid. antdra

between; such tracts as are here described

lying between inhabited districts or rivers.) Ber-

jdlan mdsuk utan rlmba belantdra tang besdr he
entered upon a wild, woody, and unfrequented

tract, of great extent.

^ balanja hire, pay, allowance, expence, mo-
ney for current expences

; the price of labour

as distinguished from the cost of materials
; re-

venue. Balanja budak orang the allowance of
money given to domestics. Balanja-nia ampat
real sa-bulan his allowance or wages were four

dollars per month. Minta tolong balanja sedikit

assist me wdth a little money for current ex-

pences. Kdrang balanja bras the stock of rice

for current expenditure is deficient. Kdrna
tiadd-an balanja from the absolute want offunds.

Balanjornia kapal prang ter-ldlu bdniak the ex-

pence of ships of war is very considerable.

bolandul Dutch, of or belonging to Hol-
land.

balut an eel.

biludak an asp, adder, viper, venomous
animal of the serpent kind, coluber.

halukar underwood, coppice, young w'ood.

Balukar dna musim underwood of tAvo years

growth. Menabas balukar to clear aAvay the
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underwood. Pada balukar atau Idlaiig amongst

underwood or long grass.
’

balulang skin, bide. MejTguUt-l balulavg

deri-pada luboh-nia to flaj the skin from its car-

case. Balulang lembu the hide of an ox.

balum not yet. (Vid. ,Jj balum.)

balui or balm a drawn bet
;
equal success to

each party at gaming or cock-fighting.

^ belah or blah to split, cleave, slit, divide.

To burst. Side, part. Beldh buluh ilu split

that cane. Nlbong beldh ampat stems of the

rtibong (carj’ota urens) split into four. De be-

ldh ledah-nia split his tongue. Jeka beldh sa-

iangah telingah-nia if its ear be half split.

Mem-beldh prut to rip up the belly. Pachah

beldh-lah kapald-nia Ids head was cleft in twain.

Tatkula tlu jekalau hali-lintar mem-beldh sekali-

pun tiadu-lah akan ka-dangar-an at that moment

if a thunderbolt had burst it could not have

been heard. Bumi-pun seperli akan beldh rasa-

nia it seemed as if the earth were going to burst.

Beldh ka-hdrat on the western side. ])e sa-

blah on one side. Ka-dua beldh both sides.

De pardng-nia dayigan ka-dua beldh tdngan-nia

he fought M'ith two-handed strokes, or, w'ith

each of his hands.

^ belfi yes; also.

bill or bli to buy, purchase, Tuan mdu bill

“ do you chuse to buy?, Jual bill to sell and

buy, to trafiick. Mem-lnli rumah to purchase

a house, Dangan brdpa de bill-nia Hu for

(with) how much did he purchase that?

pcr-bili-an stores, storehouses, market-house.

Me-mdsuk per-bili-an kompant to enter tlie Com-

pany’s store-houses, pem-bili-an pur-

chase; what is purchased, Arga pem-bili-an

urang-ldin the price at which purchases are

made by others.

b baki and bdlei tenderness, kindness, con-

jugal afiectidn. Sebub men-dangar chumbu dan

baki sxscami-nia from hearing the sootiungs and

lender expressions of licr husband. Pangku

Jj

dan balei s^dri-s'dri continual embraces and ca-

resses. Meniampei-kan ^ balci-balci-an

tang hdrus to render due affection.

^ bale a weir (for catching fish). Sebab bale

Hu tidda mengena kdrna de gdduh drang the

cause of that weir not answering its purpose,

is, that people disturb it.

C

balibis or balibi the teal, an aquatic

bird.

bakt to tw ine. (Yid. balit.)

balidang a species of fish.

balerang sulphur, brimstone. Gali-an ba-

lerang a sulphur-pit or mine. Tidda hdrus me-

mutlh-kan janggut dangan balerang sopdya ka-

liat-an seperli rupa drang tuah it is improper to

whiten the beard with (the fumes of) sulphur,

in order to acquire the appearance of age.

balerdng, ballrong, or balei-

ruang the court of a palace; the hall bf state,

where the sovereign, seated in a kind of gallery

or balcony, gives audience and administers Jus-

tice in public. Its situation is intermediate be-

tween the body of the palace and the meddn or

great square, where the royal games ai-e exhi-

bited. (Vid. Jb baki.) Maka ber-arak-lah

iya ber-koliling hegrl tujuh kdli dan de arak-lah

pitla, mdsuk ka-ddlam kdla se4elah ddtang ka-

balerdng maka per-arak-an Hu berenti-lah serta

ber-bunyi gandarang dan namfiri maka sultan

segra-lah turun deri-dtas balerdng dangan segaJa

raja-rdja dan per^iantri uhibdlang dan palaxcdn

rdyet sakali-an itu-pun mcniambah anak baginda

ka-dua ber-suddra Hu de-dtas usdng-an per-arak-

an maka Idlu de bazed-nia ndik ka-dtas batrdng

Hu and having gone in triumphal procession

seven times round the city, they entered the

fort, and when they reached the court of the

palace the procession stopped
; the drums beat-

ing and the trumpets sounding. The Siiltan

immediately descended from the hall of state,

together with the nobles, counsellors, cham-

pions, warriours, and all the people, in order
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fo salute the two royal brothers, who were

seated in the triumphal carriage, and then led

them up into the hall of state.

n;' ' baltsah uneasy, vexed, afflicted. (Vid.

/t J Usah and balls.) Balisah ati sullun

ba-mali-matl-an the mind of the sultan was

troubled even unto death. Ter-ldlu baltsnh dan

kashan rasa dtl-ku my feelings are very strongly

affected. Samod-nia mendn^is dan balisah dth

Ilia me-liat horlakd-an tuan putri all wept and

were violently affected at beholding the agita-

tion of the princess. Kdla lemah lumbut mem-

bri bcllsah dll anak ddra llu tender expressions

that disquieted the feelings of the maiden.

balikat the shoulder-blade, scapula. Sd-

kit pada ballkat-nia klri kdnan having (rheuma-

tick) pains in both of his shoulders.

SAi baliku winding, circuitous. Tanjong baliku

circuitous windings of rivers; projecting points.

biliyau a respectful term used in speaking of

an aged parent or master; employed also as a

pronoun of the third person. Bilii/au sudah

memenar-kan kdla sir, you have rightly stated

what was said.

and bilij/ong a tool used both as an

adze and a hatchet; it is nearly of the form,

but larger than the papatil. Bagimdna rupa bi-

liyong dan bandit what are the forms of the

tools so named.

bimbang irresolute, wavering; apprehen-

sive; fickle, inconstant in affection. Sopdj/a

jdngan bimbang dti pdtek ber-parang that the

heart of your servant may not be irresolute in

battle. Sopdya jdngan bimbang dti kakanda

akan tuan nidxsca kakanda ini that the heart of

your friend may not prove inconstant to her

who is the soul of his affections. MeAiat betina

ati-nia bimbang at sight of a female his resolu-

tion began to fail.

bimbang (Sumatran) a feast or entertain-

ment given upon any public or solemn occasion.

Ter-kumpul drang bdnink de bimbang a number

ofpeople were collected at the feast.

bambdng-on secret intimacy between young

people of different sexes. Orang sa-bamhdng-

an a couple who have formed an intimacy, or,

j)lanned an elopement, Anak kdmu sa-bambdng-

an dangun drang itii your daughter is engaged

in an illicit amour with that man.

bambu the bambu cane, arundo bambos, L.

{Vid. buluh.) ' Dalum bambu secretly (cant

phrase.)

bambeand mamb Bombay, an island

and city on the coast of Malabar. Buat rumah

tukang deri bambd to build a house for the

workmen from Bombay.

bend brains. (Vid, utak.)

wUj bendlang a beast, four-footed animal
; ani-

mals in general (as distinguished from human
beings)

;
cattle. Bendtang liar wild, untamed

animals. Bendtang bazeas beasts of prey.

Bendtang nejis ini this filthy beast. Bangkei

bendtang dan mdnusia the carcases of beasts

and men. Marik' itu-lah seperti bendtang ampat

kdki such people are like four-footed beasts.

Segala benatang iang de adara dan segala be-

ndtang iang ada de bumi every animal in the

air, and every animal that is upon the earth.

Ada iang seperti bendtang rupd-nia some (of

the clouds) had the shape of animals. Akan
belanja bendtang iang hdrus de idup-i for the.

expences of the cattle which it is necessary to

nourish.

jUj bendra a fuller.

bendsa, Hind. ruined, destroyed,

spoiled
;
perished. Segalei rdyet abis-lah bendsa

all the people were utterly destroyed. Telah

benasd-lah amba I have been ruined. Mem-bri

bendsa pada segala Idwan-nia to bring ruin on

all their opponents. mem-benasd-kan

or memenasd-kan to destroy, ruin.

Bendtang iang pandei mem-benasd-lzan buah-budh-

an iang de-ddlam tdman animals (monkies)
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which were expert at destroying all the fruits

of the garden. Meyn-bemsa-kan ati laki-ldki

long memandang diya to commit ravages on tho

hearts of all who beheld her.

bantdra or abantdra a herald, standard-

bearer, sword-bearer, officer who has the care

of the royal insignia and regulates the cere-

monials
;

marshal. Maka haginda menditah-

kan bantdra ampat orang pergi memanggil segala

anak raja-rdja and the king ordered four heralds

to go and call before him all the young nobles.

Bantdra diri-lah klri kdnan sri ballrdng men-

junjong-kan titah serdya ber-saru-saru-kan ndnia

drang the heralds ranged to left and right in

tlie royal hall, received the commands of the

sovereign, and then proclaimed the names

aloud. Bantdra iddng-an yeomen of the table.

Bantdra ddtang meng-dtor segala dial ka-rajd-an

officers attended to place in order the royal

insignia.

bintdro a large tree yielding a milky and

deleterious juice; cerbera, L.

hintdngor a species of timber, calophylluni

inophyllum, L.

hantut imperfect, incomplete, unfinished.

Pujd-nia-pun bantut-lah his sacrificial rites were

incomplete. memantut-kan pvjd-nia

to render his rites imperfect, to interrupt them.

Rdtl bantut bread imperfectly baked.

huntar round, plump. Susu buntar round or

prominent breasts. j:x> buntar a species of fish

or other sea-animal.

bentang to spread, stretch out, extend, ex-

pand. To crucify. Pdyong ber-tcarna puldngi

de bentang-kan drang-lah umbrellas of varie-

gated colours were spread. De bentang-kan

drang-lah kheimuh tents were pitched or spread.

Jdring lang tcr-bentang a net that is spread.

Bentang-luh sayap-nia extended its wings. De

bentang-kan-nia tirei kalambu they spread or

drew the curtains.

hintang a star. Sidpa tang meng-hlds-i

Idngit dangan hintang who is he that adorned

the sky with stars? Biniang inng menunjuk

jdlan tang betul a star which pointeth out the

right road. Bhitang hcr-dsap or ber-lkur a

comet. Bintang hdbi or bintang timor the

morning star. Bintang zuharat Venus. Birt-

tang kutub and hintang utdra the north-pole

star. Kartika the pleiades. Biduk the great

bear (boat).

O

bintingj Jav. a rampart, vallum. Negri

tang ber-binting a town defended by a rampart.

bunting pregnant, with child, with young.

Perampuan iang bunting a pregnant woman.

Kuda betina iang bunting a mare with foal.

Men-jddi bunting to become pregnant, to prove

with child. Maka titan putri hamil-lah dan

ddyang itu bunting-lah the princess became

pregnant and the w aiting woman proved with

child.

banlok bent, crooked (applied to wood and

metals). Seperti tdiji iang de bantok like the

spur of a fighting cock. Bantok-kan to crooken

(timbers for boat-building). Chinchin sa-bantok

one ring. Seperti dita bantok bitsor like two

bows, or, tw'o semi-circles.

Jciij bantal a pillow, cushion. Sandar ka-pada

bantal to lean against pillows. Tikar dan ban-

tal mat and pillow, (the essential articles of

Malayan furniture). Ber-bantal tdnah having

the ground for a pillow. Tinggi-kan sedikit

kapdld-nia datigan bantal raise his head a little

with a pillow.

bintil or bintul a blister, blain. Bintil susu

the nipple of the breast.

0 ^

bantan the town called Bantam, in the island

of Java.

binfan the island called Biniang, near the

extremity of the Malayan peninsula.

bantun to pull up, to pluck out, pull off

;

to extricate. Mdri kVa bantiat-kan pilhn ini

sopdya ddpat meng-ambel biiah-budh-nia come
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let us pull up this tree that w e may be able to

get at its fruit. Mem-bmtiin deri-atas lunah

to root out from the face of the eai tli. Mem-
bantitn bulu katiak dan bulu arl-arl to pluclt the

hairs of the ann-pits and of the pubes. Ban-

tun deri-atas kuda to pull from off a horse.

bantu to help, succour (particularly in w'ar).

Aid, assistance, succour. Meminta bantu ka-

padd-nia to ask succours of them. I?/a dfitang

bantu parang dangan sudard-nia he came as an

ally to his brother in the war. Kdma bdniak

drang mem-bantu pangl'ma itu for many lent

their aid to that chief. Bantu mem-bantu to

assist mutually.

bantah to wrangle, dispute, contest, squabble,

quarrel in words. Maka ber-bantah nakhoda

dangan juromudi and there arose a dispute be-

tween the supra-cargo and master of the vessel.

Ada iang ber-bantah-kan tampat some were

wrangling about places. Dan kalau-kcdau men-

jddi jS per-bantdh-an and possibly disputes

may ai’ise.

bantei to kill and cut up a beast. To kill

for food. Flesh meat, pieces of meat, steaks.

Mem-bantei karbau to kill and cut up a buffalo.

Idng amha sudak mem-bantei bagi drang amha

which I have killed for my own people. Orang

ber-bantei art ini they kill a beast (for market)

this day, man schlachtet heute. Tampat pada

berbantei a place for slaughtering cattle. Bantei

sdpi beef. Bantei rusa deer’s flesh.

banting to beat (as with a mallet). Jdngan

banting amat kdin itu do not (in washing) beat

that linen too much. Membanting amas to

beat out gold.

« banting a species of boat, having two

masts, with deep sails, like those of the Chinese

junk.

banjar a row, rank. Meng-dtor samodmia

pada dua banjar to arrange them all in two

rows. De-dtas putardna sudtu s'drang ber-

banjarbanjar upon sofas, one to each person in

rows. De tanam-nia ampat puluh puhn ber-

d‘-

banjar he planted forty trees in a row'. Tatkdla

i^a ber-banjur diri-nia when they drew them

selves up in rank.

banjar inundation.

C

binjci a species of fruit.

^ binchi or binchi to hate, detest, abhor,

have in aversion.
,
Antipathy, ill-will, gi'udge.

Malicious, inveterate, spiteful. Segala sudard-

ku binchi nkan daku all my brethren hate me.

BinchUah iya akan swamimia she detested her

husband. Idns: binchi akan agama who hold

religion in abhorrence. Kata ter-ldlu binchi

the most virulent expressions. Lardng-an allah

kabinchi-an iiabi a thing forbidden by God, and

detested by the Prophet.

benchdna, Hind. mischief, injury;

mischievous counsel. Orang cheldka sdngat

iya membri benchdna akan anak kita a most

w'icked fellow is he, to give such mischievous

coimsel to my children. Orang mdna pyda

iang ddtang ber-buat benchdna dan akan mem-

benasd-kan kita ini what person is this who
comes to work mischief and bring ruin upon

us? Jekalau benchdna ddtang siapd-kah akan

mem-bantu if mischief should come upon us,

who is there to lend assistance?

mem-benchand-kan to entice to mischief, to se-

duce.

banchang to converse, chat, talk familiarly,

talk about. Bhdru kita berbanchang sdja balum

ada bechdra we have just mentioned it in the

way of conversation, and not yet brought it to

a discussion. Berbanchang-Iah iya dangan

drang bdtang kdpas he entered into conversa-

tion with a man from Batang Kapas. Banchang-

banchang chit-chat, common conversation.

banchah a marsh, marshy.

banchi an adze. '

banchi an hermaphrodite.

Jcj benda or banda treasure (including jewels,

robes, and other valuable articles), riches.

H
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Matter, material, article, thing. Bagei-bagei

benda tang indahdndah a variety of most pre-

cious articles. Benda tunung-an wedding jew-

els. Mdta-benda valuable articles
;

specie.

Mutorbenda perniaga articles of merchandise.

Sebab ber-champur dangan sudtu benda lang suchi

because mixed with a material of a purer na-

ture. Menanggong sudtu benda lang brat to

support or lift a heavy thing.

jcj bonda mother (politely). Ayanda dan bonda

father and mother. Ber-mdhon-lah iya ka-pada

bondd-nia she took leave of her motlier.

handdla^ Port, bandoleers, small wooden

cases containing charges of gun-powder; car-

touches. Tdll banddla the cord or strap by

which the bandoleers are slung. Budak ban-

ddla youths who carry the charges of powder

and ball..

JIjcj banddlu a species of bird.

jXJ bendar or bundar, Pers. a maritime trading

town, a port of trade
;

a factory . Sakali-an

negrl dan bendar every city and port, every

inland and maritime tow n. Me-hantar Idda ka-

pada bendar kompani to convey pepper to the

Company’s factory.

bendang cultivated or arable land, fields.

^ Buat krdja bendang to perform field-w ork
;
to

till the land. Pada kolika bdniak jddi pddi

bendang at a time when the crops of rice are

abundant. Pddi bendang tdun Ini sudtdi dbis

the crops of rice of this season are expended.

handung to stop the course of water by a

dam or dyke. An infectious distemper to which

buffaloes are liable, occasioning, it is said, the

serum of the blood to distil through the tubes

of the hairs. Sungei de handung-kan-nia he

dammed up the rivers. Ayer iung meng-dlir

itu abis-lah ter-bandung the stream of water

that used to run there, was dammed off.

* olJ handing to compare, appreciate, form a judg-

^ ment or comparison. Ber-lmnding daflar itu

dangan daflar lain to compare that list with

the other. Abang-ku t'ldak kortard-kan abang-

ku tldak ka-banding-kan my brother (husband)

was unequalled, my brother was incomparable.

Deri-pada rupa dan paras-nia tladd-lah ber-ulih

de banding-kan with respect to figure and fea-

tures, there w'as no making any comparison.

Tidda sdma^ jcj handing-an there is no com-

parison, or analogy, between them. Apd-tah-

per-bandlng-an ada what analogy is there ?

handang a sling.

bandella, Port, (bandalho) a bale (of

goods). Kdpas tiga piduh bandella thirty bales

of cotton.

J^Jcj bandul a species of bird. A threshold.

JjiXj bandhdra treasurer, high steward, one of

the principal officers of state. ^ per-

bandhardn treasury, wardrobe, garde-meuble.

Treasures. MerAuruh mem-buka gadbng menga-

luar-kan segala per-bandhardn ordered the store-

houses to be opened, and all the treasur e to be

brought forth.

bandra, Port, a flag, ensign, colours.

Pdsang or ndik bandlra to hoist colours. Men-

jdga bandlra to guard the colours. Tiang ban-

dlra a flag-staff. Bandlra kompani inggris the

colours of the English East India Company.

j^ henar true, just, right, punctual, correct. Per-

katd-an tang benar alau tang sla-sia a true saying,

or one that is idle and unfounded. Bennr-lah

seperti kata titan it is true as you say. Jekdlau

kila tidda benar pada hdrang sudtu per-janji-an

kita ifwe are not punctual, or just, in rc.spect -

to every one of our engagements, se-

benar-nia the truth. Akan tetdpi aku katd-knn

juga tang se-benar-nia howbeit, I shall still de-

clare the truth. Tidda dangan hak se-benar-nia

it is not in the true spirit of justice. Aku tang

se-benar-nia I am the truth. Sc-benar-benar

truly.

^..'i benang thread. Benang siilra sewing silk.

Benang sa-titkal a skein of thread. Daun

benang justicia purpurea, L.
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benam to gink. Sudah ter-bcnam sampan the

boat is sunk.

(winch hangs from a beam), a pendulum, a

swing.

^ or bunno Hind. q| |r| the bore, a peculiar

swell in certain rivers, occasioned by the oppo-

sition of tlieir current to a rapid flood-tide.

ji# hetma countr)', region, land; inhabited and

cultivated country. Benua china the country

of China. Benua t/etnen vlrabia Felix. Be-

nua ajem Persia. Benua tang dngat seperti

. mekah a hot countiy such as Mecca.

binuicang a species of deer.

jgj benih and jjb bant seed in general
;
grain pre-

served for seed; spermu animale; progeny.

(Vid. tneni.) Benih bdzt'ong onion seed.

Benih cfierigke dan benih buah pula plants of

the cloves and nutmeg. Benih sagu puhn-nia

kechil-kechil very small seedlings of the sago

tree.

buuya an aligator, crocodile. Dc chekau

budya seized by an aligator. Ddtang-lah s'ikur

budya putih deri-ddlam kulam itu ter-ldlu besdr

maka de tangap-nia akan hanuman Idlu de talan-

nia there came from the lake an aligator,

white, and of an immense size, which laid

hold of Hanuman, and then swallowed him.

Budyurbudya in boat-building, that piece of

wood in which the mast is stepped, the kelson.

Biirong budya the king’s-fisher, alcedo. La-

dah budya the aloe.

bubut Jav. to roll or turn. Tdli

bubut-an stays, ropes which support the mast

of a vessel, and are made tight l)y twisting them

with a stick.

j}^ bubur pap, any thing reduced to a paste,

pulpy.

benidga bernidga Hind.

to trade, iraffick, merchandize. Amba sdja

tang benidga de tampat ini I am the only per-

son who carry on trade at this place. Amba

tidal: fadidi pada benidga itu I do not concern

myself with that traffick or commodity. Ada-

pun akan orang ber-pardng seperti orang bernid-

ga ada kald-nia ber-ldba ada kald-nia rugi it is

w ith persons engaged in warfare as with those

in trade, sometimes their lot to win, and some-

times to lose. pemiagd-an and

berniagd-an merchandize ;
commerce. Maka

add-lah beta suruh suddgar rdja pernia-

ga-kan berniagd-an beta I have given orders to

the (person who holds the office of) king’s mer-

chant, to manage the concerns of my com-

merce.

bobok a maggot, weevil, mite
;
worms that

breed in dry vegetables. Bras itu bras jdwa

sudah de mdkan bobok that rice is Java rice,

and is eaten by the weevil.

Jjjj babul to mend (a net).

yy bubu a machine for taking fish, a fisli-trap of

basket-work.

bubut a species of bird.

ijy boboh or buboh to put, place, set, affix. Bb-

boh paldna pada kuda to put a saddle on the

horse. Boboh chap to affix a seal. De bobbh-

nia segalu bdu-buu'n she applied to it all man-
ner of sweet essences. De iris de boboh gdram
sliced it, and put salt to it. Boboh deddlam

panjdra to put in prison.

buang to throw away. (Vid. buang.)

kudi to swing to and fro’ (as a pendulum)

;

to rock (a cradle). Bdtu dan rotun de budi-kan-

nia he swang a stone suspended by a ratan.

^\y budyan a thing suspended, a cradle

tZJy buta blind. Tuli dan buta deaf and blind.

Bula mdta blind. Buta dua blah matd-nia

blind of both eyes. Matd-mu telah dc butd-

kan allah hath God blinded your eyes ?

CD») buat to do, make, construct. Buat seperti

H 2
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kata tuan-mu do according to the words of thy

master, l&uat benchana to do mischief. Buat

anyaya to do injustice, to oppress. Buat kran-

jaag to make a basket. De suruh-nia her-bml

salu pruu ordered liim to construct a vessel.

Bfiat janji to make an agreement. Apa hulih

buat what can be done ? wliat help is there for

it? Icing de hunt dan tang de per-buat the

agent and the patient. buut-an and

per-budt-an actions, work, performance. Buut-

an amas work in gold. Budt-an sukar a diffi-

cult work. Per-budt-an jdhat wicked actions.

bulir a grain, a small round particle. Lada

sa-bulir a grain of pepper. Bdwang mercdi

dangan Idda china sa-puluh bulir ten onions and

ten pods of cayenne pepper. Butir buah ang-

gor a grape-stone. Butir kdcha glass beads.

Butir dundba shceps-dung.

botok bald. lung bbtok uban-nia the crown

ofwhose head was bald. Burong bbtok a very

large species of bird, described in Batav. Trans,

vol. iv. p. 538—41.

bidu membrum virile.

biijor along, long-wise (as opposed to across,

cross-wise). The length, long diameter. Lin-

tang dan bujor Hang kubur tlie breadth and

length of the grave. Pada bujor Idngit along

the sky. Bujbr-nia muka deri-pada tampat tum-

huh rambut kapdla ingga korsudcdi-an-nia de-bd-

wah ijugu dan de-bdwah rdhang ka-dua dan lin-

tang-nia anldra lelinga ka-dua the long diameter

of the face is measured from the roots of the

hair of the head to the extremity of the chin

and beneath the two jaws; the cross diameter

is the space between the two ears. Tatkdla

ular Hit incm-bujor-kon dirl-nia when the snake

extends hin>self to his full length. Bdris biijor

soldiers in files.

bujang an unmarried person (male or fe-

male) ;
a young man ; a widower, a widow.

A young male animal. Add-lcdi sdya linggal

bujang sdja J am now left single. De, iring-

kan ulih lima rdlus biijang followed by five hum
dred young men. Segala perampuan iang

bujang-bujang every unmarried woman.

bujok to caress, sooth, coax, flatter. Z)m

duk-lah iya de sisi anak ddra memrbujok-kan diya

dangan kata iang lemah lumbut ter-ldlu mdnis

bunyi-nia he seated himself beside the maid,

and caressed her w'ith soft and tender words,

most grateful to the ear. Mem-bujok dangan

chumhn-chumbu-an to flatter with compliments.

Mem-bujok istri-nia to sooth his wife (to recon»

cile her to his departure). Meng-apd-kah ma-

la kita de bujok seperti ka-dnak andk-an kechil

why are w'e to be coaxed thus like little chil-

dren? pem-bujok-an flattery.

bbcitor leaky. Prdu itu sudah jddi bbchor

that vessel is become leaky.

bochak a knob, bump, wen (particularly

upon old trees).

budak a youth (male or female), an infant,

a boy, lad ;
an attendant, a slave. Diya-pun

budak dkal-nia tuah he is a youth (but) his un-

derstanding is old. Kama sebab iya Idgi bu-

dak-budak because they were still but youths.

Muka koAud-nia budak itu laki-ldki both of the

infant children were males. Jd tuan-ku pdtek

ini de suruh-kan ulih paduka kakanda mem-bdwa

budak perampuan ampal puluh brang O iny

lord, this thy servant has been commissioned

by thy respected father to convey to thee (a

present of) forty female slaves. S'brang bu-

duk-nia sudah Idri one of his slaves has ab-

sconded.

bbdu fearful.

bbdoh or j^y bbdb simple, foolish. An idiot.

Seperti Idku brang bbdoh like the behaviour of

a simple person. Bnbal dan bbdoh ignorant

and foolish. Ber-bbdoh-bodbh-kan diri-nia feign-

ed himself to be an idiot.

hiedi Hind, understanding. (Vid.

hvdl.')
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6«r»”to hunt. {WA. huru).

hurut ruptured, bursten-bellied, diseased

in the sciotuin. Peniukit bund the rupture,

hernia.

burus toAvither, become dry. Withered.

jjaun burus withered leaves. Rambut-nia

sepetii kiipas de burus his hair was like cotton,

Avhen the pods become dry, (and burst.) Burus-

kan to waste. Orang taug mem-burus-kan arta

a spendthrift.

burong a bird. Sega!n burong tang de adcra

all the birds of the air. Burong sa-kdwan a

flock of birds. Burong nuri the lury, a beau-

tiful bird of the parrot kind. Seperti burong

raja-wuli rupd-nia it had the appearance of an

eagle.

bbrong wholesale, in the lump. To buy

the whole, to monopolise.

decayed, rotten
; worthless

;

ugly. Per-kdkas tang buruk decayed furniture.

Burttk bdik-nla the bad and good of it. Lebih

buruk worse. Badan buruk ini this worthless

body. Burttk ndma orang itu that man has a

bad reputation.

buranda a hut, hutch; a cabin or division

ofthe deck or hold of a vessel.

burnt Borneo. (Vid. burnl.')

burn or jy buru to hunt, chase (wild animals

of any sort) ; to drive (a herd of cattle, or, the

beast on which another person rides) ; to drive

out (of a country). Ber-bfiru se-panjang jdlan

to hunt (amuse himself M'ith killing game)

during the whole of the journey. Pergi ber-

buru rusa dangan segala anak raja-rdja ian^

muda went to hunt deer along Avith all the

young nobility. Anjing y per-buru-an a

hound. Meng-lkut per-buru-an to follow the

chace. Memunoh per-buru-an to kill game.

Per-buru-an bdniak de titan ini there is much
game in this Avood.

P.

Hind. R trumpet. Orang

ber-huri trumpeters. Eerdlup buri to sound a

trumpet.

hinder .part; rump; stern.

Burit or burit-an kapal the stern or after-part

of a ship. Ada orang ber-jdga de sa-blah burit-

an dekat katnudi a guard Avas placed on one side

of the t[uai'ter-deck, near the helm.

^^y bati'as or buzcas fierce, ferocious, raA^enous;

Avild. Riinau iang bazeas a fierce tiger. An-

jing tang bazeas a fierce dog. Burong iang ba-

zeas ravenous birds. Tdhut akan bendtang iang

bazeas afraid of Avild beasts. Bazeas dti re*

vengeful, vindictive; cruel.

busut a hillock, little hill, knoll, eminence.

busor a boAv, a semi-circle; the instrument

used for separating cotton. Busor-nia de pe-

gang-nia dangan tdngan-nia kiri dan anak pdnah-

nia dangan tdiigan-nia kdnan his boAV he held in

his left hand, and his aiTows in his right. De
kena-kan anak pdnah itu ka-pada busor-nia he

adjusted the arroAV to his boAV. Seperti dua

bantok biisor like two semicircles. Puiih se-

perti kdpas de busor rupd-nia white as cotton

when separated by the machine.^

busong a stoppage, staunching, obstruction.

A dropsy. Busong ddrah stoppage of blood.

busuk putrid, stinking, foul; rotten, de-

cayed. Batigkei tang busuk a putrid carcase.

Bdun busuk a stinking smell. De charik-nia

seperti kdin iang stidah busuk tliey tore it like

rotten cloth. Abis busuk buah kdt/u saniod-nia

itu all the fruit Avas entirely decayed.

^ or 'cL buang to throw or cast out, throAV

aAvay, expel, banish, expose, repudiate.

Buang Kang to throAv aAvay money. De
budng-kan sinjatd-nia flung aAvay their arms.

Mem-bitang-kan niaKd-nia to throAV away tlieir

lives. Buang beehdra to throAV a\A'ay advice

or words. A^er mala iang ter-buang tears

that were shed. Buang dyer to make Avater.
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BSang ddrah to let or lose blood. 3Iem-huang

deri rumah bapd-nia to expel from bis father’s

house. Mem-buang dangan 'Surat to outlaw,

to expel from a family with a written document.

Mem-buang perampudn-nia to repudiate his

wife. Tiga buah prdu sudah ter-buang three

vessels have been cast away. Memudng-kan

ubat tujuh kdli fired a salute of seven guns.

Buang tujuh tujuh cast away the sevens, i. e.

divide by seven. Bdb pada meniatd-kan huhum

brang lang meng-ambel anak orang ter-buang

ulih ibu-nia chapter setting forth the law with

respect to persons who take up children ex-

posed by the mothers.

^ bunga flower, blossom. Bunga mdwur the

rose. Bmga chumpdka michelia. Bunga

jambu the blossom of the jambu fruit. Bunga

chengke. cloves. Bunga pdla mace. Bunga

kdrang spunge. KdrangburTga coral. Bunga

sa-kambang one full-blown flower. - Bunga sa-

kanchup one bud, or flower composed of buds

artificially arranged. Tangkei bunga the stalk

of a flower. Mengdrang bunga to combine

flowers artificially. Bunga dpi sparks of fire.

Bunga wang interest of money. Bunga tdnah

ground rent, land tax, revenue derived from

the soil. Ber-bunga to blossom.

hbngkar or JJj bongkar to raise up (a

weight), to heave up or weigh (an anchor),

to unlade (a cargo). To upset. Bongkar-lah

sduh weigh the anchor. Maka piihn ttu de

bongkar-nia akar-nia ka-dtas dan puchuk-nia ka-

bdwuh he upset the tree, the roots upwards and

the branches downwards, IIeirdin idih-ma me-liut

karra kechil Itu ddpat iija memongkar puhn

ilu he was astonished at perceiving that a small

monkey should be capable of turning the tree

upside down.

buka to open, lay open, uncover, expose

;

to commence. Open. Buka pintu Itu open

that door. Mem-buka gudbng to open the

warehouse. De Hup angin maka ter-buka urat-

Ilia the wind blew and occasioned his naked-

ness to be exposed (Noah). debukd-

kan-nia tirei she opened the curtain. Sebab de

suruh pada perampuan mem-hukd-kan

mukd-nia dan pada lakiddki mem-bukd-kan ka-

pald-nia because it is ordered to a woman to

uncover her face, and to a man to uncover his

head. Mem-buka bechdra to open the cause,

to commence the pleadings.

bukit a hill. Besdr seperti bukil rupdmia

it appeared as large as a hill. De bdlik bukil

on the other side of the hills. Ada lang seperti

gunong ada lang seperti bukit some were like

mountains and some w'ere like hills.

bbkor a vessel for domestic uses, a bowl, ba-

son, cup.

bukor a grain of any thing granulated by art

(as salt, gunpow'der, &c.).

bukus a bundle. (Vid. bungkus.)

bukok breadth. Broad. Panjang tiga kdki

bukok sa-kdki three feet in length, and one foot

in breadth. Brdpa bukok-nia kdin itu w'hat is

the breadth of that cloth ? Best pem-bukok go-

ragdji an instrument for widening the teeth of

a saw, a saw'-set.

^y bukan is not, it is not, there is not ;
is there

not? Bukan hrang itu it is not that person.

Bukan-Iah ii/a anak amba he is not my child.

Bukan beta lang de jadi-kan-nia it was not I who
occasioned it. Ini-kah ncgrl atau bukan is this

the town or is it not ? Jekalau orang ber-kaldi

pada bukan tampal-nia if men fight in an impro-

per place. Bukan Idgi strange! wonderful!

Kuat-nia angin bukan kapdlang how violent is

the force ol’ the w ind

!

^y buku or ylj buku congealed, coagulated. ( V^id.

yb baku.)

buku articulation, joint, the knots which at

intervals divide the hollow tube of a bambu or

other cane. Baku tdngan the wrist. Baku

jdri the knuckles. Baku kdki the ankle. Ti-

vuih ampat bukit four pieces of tin.
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1 * <ji bauga a species of bird.

hugis the name of a considerable people

wlio inhabit the southern part of the island of

Celebes, about the gulph of Boni. Beinji; very

generally employed as soldiers at the European

settlements, the word is now used to signify

those who form what is termed the country

guard. Jdga-juga bugis the guard-house for-

this corps. Kuin bugis and kdin mamlar

striped cloths from Celebes, of a harsh texture

but ingeniously wrought, which are generally

worn by the Malays.

bulat round, circular, cylindrical. A circle.

Ddtu long bulat a round stone. Best bulat

round bar-iron. Kayu bulat unsquared or

rough timber. Biilat duvyu the horizon.

bulus stripped, bare (as a tree of its fruit

or leaves); childless, bereft of children. Bulus

dan bdlu bereft of children and husband. Mem-
bulus-kan to strip; to render childless. Ikan

biilus a fish of the mullet kind with a very

large roe.

bulang-bulang a cloth worn round the head;

a band, fillet, wreath. Ber-bulang-bulanginlan

having a wreath of diamonds.

bulan the moon; a lunar month; menses

mulierum. Bulan bliaru and biilan timbul the

new moon. Bulan purndma the full moon.

Bulan purndma rdya a festival full moon.

^dik and terbit bulan moon-rise. Turun and

mdsuk bulan setting of the moon. Bulan

langkong an arched or horned moon. Bulan

hcr-tambah increasing moon. Rupd-^ia seperti

ampat bias dri bulan her appearance resembled

that of the moon on its fourteenth day. Kama
chdyabulan tidda clidya diri-nia Iidnia chdya ilu

chdya mata-drljua nidta pada-nia for the light of

the moon is not its own proper light, but only

the light of the sun shining upon it. Sudah

bdwa bulan in menstruis est. Andak sampei

hulan-nia the term (of her gestation) was near-

ly completed. Bulan muharram the first ma-

hometan month. Pada bulan tang Idlu in the

past month. Udlam bulan tang ddlang in the

next month. Tiap-tlap bulan every month,

monthly. Sa-bulan lamd-nia a month in dura-

tion.

bulu feathers, down, avooI, hair (of the body),

pilac. Bulu dyam the feathers of a fowl. Bu-

lu gangsa goose-quills. Bulu-bulu Idlang the

doAvny blossom of a species of grass. Warna
bdlu-nia seperti amas the colour of its fleece

Avas like gold. Bulu mdta the eye-lashes.

Bulu bdbi hog’s bristles, the echinus. Bulu-

nia ilu-pun samod-nia bdngun seperti jdrum his

(a monkey’s) hair thereupon stood all on end
like needles. Jdngan-kan iya luka bulu rumd-

nia-pun tidda luroh so far from being wounded
not a hair of theii* backs had fallen. Daun
bulu-bulu tragia, L.

^ i^y biiluh-buluh the Avind-pipe.

jJtj bulah Avholc, entire. The Avhole. Wholly.

Bulah tiga dri three whole days; full three

days.

^y buluh the bambu-cane, arundo bambos, L.

Pem-bili-an buluh menegga rumah the purchase

of bambu-canes for building a house. Buluh

per-rindu a species of bambu supposed to yield

a melodious and plaintive sound
;

a sort of

eolian pipe, formed by cutting a slit in a

bambu fixed perpendicularly and exposed to

the action of the wind. Ter-ldlu amat mardu

bunyi-nia seperti buluh per-rindu rasd-nia most

melodious was the sound, affecting the senses

like supernatural music. Buluh china the

name of a place in the north-eastern part of

Sumatra.

^y bulih can, may, wiU. To be able. (Vid.

ulih and ajjy ber-ulih.) Tidor-pun tidda

bulih dan mdkan-pun tidda mdu sleep she can-

not, and to eat she is not inclined. Andak

lari tidda bulih wants to run, and cannot.

Sekdrang bagimdna amba bulih mdsuk bechdra

segala tuan-tuan hoAV can I now take a share in
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the councils of you my lords ? Se-buWi hulih

if possible ; by all possible means. Bdravg
' se-bulih-bulih-ku by all means in my power.

hull a flask, a small bottle with a long neck.

humi, An. and Pens. Hind. «fir the

earth, the world
;

soil, ground. Bumi dan

Idngit earth and sky. Ber-jejak dc bumi to

tread on the earth. Darali-pun biinidk-lah

timpa ka-bumi blood in quantities fell to the

earth. Bumi-pun seperli akan beluh rasd~nia it

' seemed as if the earth were going to burst.

Tatkula bumi akan kiumat when the world shall

be at an end. Tanam-kan blji itu ka-ddlam bumi

sow those seeds in the ground. Bumi iang

tagar a stiff”, hard soil. Bumi dan uyer dan

hawd dan dpi earth and water, and air, and

fire.

bumban a sort of ornamental band worn

on the head, which leaves the crown unco-

vered
;
also a kind of basket.

bumbu curry-stuff, sundry vegetables of a

hot and aromatic flavour blended together for

making the dish called curry, being the ordinary

cookery of the Malays.

bumdia subtile et leve peditum.

,
buni to hide. (Vid. bunl.)

bunting pregnant. (Vid. hunting.)

/jy hunoh to kill, put to death, slay, murder;

to extinguish. Mem-bunoh drung to kill a

man. Jekalau ddpat de tangkap-nla lidda hdrus

dc’. hunoh if he should be apprehended, it is not

proper to put him to death. Brdpa karhau

dbis de hunoh many a buffalo was slain (at a

feast). Orang iang mdti de hunoh ludn-ku

muda persons who were murdered by the sul-

tan’s eldest son. Orang pem-bunoh klta

hunoh pada kotlka llujuga the murderer we put

to death upon the spot. Jdng memunoh

itu de bunoh jugn hukummia for those who

murder, the punishment is death. Memunoh

ular to kill a snake. Bdrang sidpa memunoh

orang dangan tidda se-henar hak-nia nischdya de

siksa allah dangan dpi ndraka iang amat dngai

whosoever kills a man without a clear right to

do so, will certainly be punished by God with

the hottest flames of hell. ^»>^• -.4,^ pem-bunohr

an an execution, per-bunoh-an place

of execution.

bunl or buni to hide, conceal. (It is

often, but erroneously, written hunyi and

hunyi). Sebab itudah mem-buni din-nia

deri-pada raja on that account he hid himself

fi-ora the king. Balk-lah mutidra ini ku-bunh

kan de-ddlam hdju-ku I shall do well to conceal

these pearls within my garment.

memrbuni-kan to conceal. Per-bandhardn iang

ter-buni hidden treasures. lya Jua iang nidfa

dan iang ter-buni he it is who is manifest and

who is concealed.

ISys huah fruit. Any collection of smaller things

with relation to a greater. An idiomatic term

employed in counting certain things. Buah man*

tah unripe fi-uit. Buahmangkat halfripe fruit.

Buah mdsak ripe fruit. Buah ranum mellow

fruit. Buah bdsah fruit on the tree. Biiah

mangga the mango. Biiah delima the pome-

granate. Buah pdla nutmegs. Buah anggdr

grapes. Buah-budh-an various fruits. Buah

kdyu iang jdtuh sindiri-nia wind-fallen fruit.

Buahpdri dice. Buah chatur draughts-men.

Buah peler testiculi. Buah mariam cannon

balls. Pdsang mariam sambilan buah fire a

salute of nine guns. Anak buah the depen-

dants of a chief. Dua huahpermdta two jewels.

Sa buah negri one town. Jdngan sdlu huah

rumah tinggal let not one house remain. Lima

buah kapal five ships.

Sjs buat to do, make, construct. (Vid. izjy

buat.)

hdhong or bohdng to lie, speak an

untruth. A lie, falsehood. Lying, untrue.

Jdngan-lah kdmu bohong do not thou tell a

falsify. Masd-kan amha berhdhong pada bapd*

ku is it to be supposed that I should lie to my
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fatlier? Bohong saja per-kata-an knmu your

words are all false. Mem-bohovg'kan to deceive

by a lie, to impose upon.

biihi or but froth, foam, scum, collection of

air bubbles. Bcr-biihi mulul-ma his mouth

foameth. Ldr/ang biihi a species of swallow

supposed to be the bird which constructs the

edible nests, and for that purpose collects the

froth of the sea.

biiyir a species of bird.

^ fc) buyong a boy, youth
;
an attendant.

biiyong a vessel for holding water, an

earthen pitcher. Buyong dan priuk a pitcher

and a pot for boiling. Perampimn iang meng-

ambel dyer dangan buyong women who took

up (drew) water in pitchers.

y biinyi and ^y bunyi sound, noise, report,

utterance. Fame, renown. The contents (of

a writing), subject, purport. Biinyi origin

the sound or noise of w'ind. Biinyi bendtang

the noise of beasts. Biinyi sradra beduradn itu

the sound ofthe voices of the minstrels. Bunyi

surat or biinyi kdrang surat the contents or

purport of a writing. Se-telah raja men-datigar-

kan bunyi per-katd-an de-ddlam surat itu as soon

as the king had heard the substance of the letter.

Biinyi pdsan the purpoit of an order. Ber-

bunyi to utter, to sound, resound
; to speak.

Ber-bunyUah gandarang the drums resounded.

kunyi-bunyi-an musical sounds; musi-

cal instruments.

hah flood, inundation. Miisim bah the sea-

son of inundation. Ayer-pun buh-lah negri itu

the water inundated the city.

1,'^ bhdra An. a bahar, a weight equal to about

iive hundred weight or 500 lb., but varying in

(Uflerent places. In measm’e it is reckoned to

contain 200 kulah (gallons) of pepper. Ldda
sa-piiluh bhdra liinorblas rial sa-bhdra ten bahar

of pepper, at fifteen dollars the bahar. Brat-

Jj

nia lima bhdra diia-ldpan-blas kati its weight' is

five bahar and eighteen catties.

bhdru or bhdru new, fresh, recent: new-

ly, lately. Rumah bhdru a new house. Roti

bhdru fresh bread. Orang bhdru a new comer,

a novice. Bhdru sakdrang just now, now for

the first time. Bhdru tddi veiy lately, a short

time since. Bhdru ddtimg deri gunong lately

come from the mountain.s. Seperti gambar

iang bhdru de tulis like a new'ly painted pic-

ture. Bhdru-bharii-an juga just this moment.

mem bharii-i to renew.

bhdri Pers. vernal, equinoctial. Tufdn

iang bhdri an equinoctial gale.

bhdsa or bdsa Hind. language.

Behaviour, manners. Bhdsa maldyu the Ma-

layan language. Bhdsa jdici the vernacular

dialect of that language, unmixed with Arabic

terms. Bhdsa ddlam the dialect of the court.

Bhdsa barigsdwan the polite dialect. Bhdsa

kachuk-an a mixt, corrupt dialect. Bhdsa

drang ulu the language of the inland people.

Bhdsa Ming the Telinga language. Kdrang
pdtut bhasd-nia there is an impropriety in his

behaviour. Orang iang tidda tdu bhdsa a per-

son unacquainted with good manners. Orang

iang pandei bhdsa dan tlmu an accomplished

and learned person. Mdlu-indlu bhdsa rupd-

nia her countenance expressed bashfulness.

bhdgi or bdgi to divide,

share. Suruh-nia bhdgi dua per-bandaran or-

dered him to divide the treasure into two por-

tions. Mem-bhdgi rampas-an to share the plun-

der. De bhagi-kan-nia tantardmia \\e divideil

his army, bhagi-an division, sliare, por

tion.

bhdna or bdna Hind. voice, utter-

ance, noise. Bhand-nia tidak Idgi ber-bunyi

his voice no longer sounded; his utterance

ceased. Ka-darigar-an-lah bhdna drang iang

gampar the clamorous voices of men were

i heard. Bhand-nia miilut segala bendtang the

I
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cries or noises of all the beasts. Bhand-nia-pun

sampei-lah ka-adara the noise (of the drums)

reached the skies.

bhd^a or bui/a Hind, evil, mischief,

danger, the occasion of fear. Tdkut iya akan

sudtu bhuya pada diri-nia alau pada artd-nia he

is apprehensive of some mischief to himself or

to his property. Pada kotika bhuya at a mo-

ment of danger. De luput-kan allah bran" ilu

deri-pada bhdya God delivered those people

from danger. Memd)ri bhuya to uv^me. Bhd-

ya petrgardng-an complicated or imminent dan-

ger.

i bahlrd or batard a galley, barge bark ;
the

ark (of Noah). Turun-kan bahtrd duybng-

ddybng launch the galley of many oars, isu-

dah hadlir dial bahtrd the stores for equipping

the vessel are ready. Jeka ada mayit Ilu dd-

lam bahtrd if the corpse should be on board

a vessel. Nuik bahtrd atau prdu lulu berddyer

embark on a galley or other vessel, and set

sail. Budt-lah ulih-mu sa-buah bahtrd do tliou

build an ark.

meeting of my child with (me) his father.

lung bhagla dan iang cheldka the happy and
the unfortunate, ^pa gardngan bhagla amba
how great is my happiness

!

bhagl-an division, share. (Vid. ci/lf
bhdgi.)

bahzca whereas, now; that, how that; as to;

but; since. In general it is little more than an
expletive. Bahzca Ini dldmet surat scria tabek

hdniak-bdniak ddtang deri-pada pandita rdja

whereas this epistle, accompanied with many
compliments, comes from, &c. Bahzca tidda

Idgi sak kdmi bahzca kdmi zzienang deri-pada

kdmu now we no longer entertain a doubt as

to our prevailing against you. Jekalau iya

sak akan bendtang bahzca bendtang ilu hums de

mdkan if he be in doubt about the animal, as to

its being an animal proper for food. Men"o-
td-kan bahzca rdja telah ddtang gave advice

that the king was arri\ed. JJe cheriterd-kan

bahzca pangulu negri ilu it is related that the

chief of the country, bahzca se-sungguh-

nia id nabl wliereas, in truth, O prophet

!

behrak alvum exonerare. Bijl lung de mun-

tah-kan-nia atau de behrak-kan-nia grain

which it has vomited up or voided with its

dung.

bahrt An. and Pers. prudent, virtuous, ad-

ministering wisely. Pe-ganti raja iang bahri

in the room of the virtuous king.

behkan yes, nay more
;

even* Affirmative

assertion. Add-kah hdrus—Behkan is it ne-

cessary? Yes it is. Behkan atau hukan yes

or no, it is or it is not. Deri-pada behkan ilu

from that affirmative (of the Prophet).

bhagla and^ bagia Hind. ^ J^^ppy,

blessed; fortunate, auspicious, felix. Orang

bhagla the blessed, saints. Jlei anak rdja lung

bcrdihagla dan bangsdwun O prince, happy and

illustrious. Bcr bhagla sakdli ber-temu dangan

oyanda ini auspicious in the extreme is this

bhlna or ^ blna very, excessive; entirely;

too much. Idng bhlna bunyl-nia whose noise

was very great. Dangan bhind-nia sdngat in

great extremity. Ati siika ter-ldlu blna the

heart is rejoiced to excess. Mata-drl-pun tidda

ka-liat-aii bhlna the sun was entirely invisible.

^ bla animals inhabiting .shells, shell-fish, snails,

&c. shells. Bla sa-bldh an univalve shell
; the

limpet.

^ bca or ^ beo impost, custom, duty, toll.

Meng-ambel bco kapal iang ddtang menidga

ddlani sorrdlus szhpdltih to levy a duly on

ships importing merchandize, of ten per cent.

Jdngan dagdng-an ini kena chukei dan beo

these goods are not to pay duty aiid customs.

Beo karbau a toll collected on buffaloes.

bidsa accustomed, wont, inured; acquaint-

ed with; skilled in. Usual. Amba ini tidda
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hidsa tneng-ddap raja-raja tang besdr tTiy ser*

vant is not accustomed to appear before great

princes. Idng bidsa de pdkei what (he is) ac-

customed to wear. De sambah-nia seperti brang

bidsa he paid his respects like a person used

(to good company). Balum amba bidsa dang-

an tuan I am not yet in habits of acquaint-

ance with you. Oratig suduh bidsa dangan

wang Uu the people are accustomed to that

coin. Seperti bagimdna iang telah de

bidsd-kan deri-pada zerndn ddttlu as hath been

customary since ancient times.

bidwak or biydwak the inguana or guana,

an animal of the lizard kind.

bid^a diet, allowance of food, ration, one

day’s subsistence. Me-lebih-kan hidya to en-

crease the allowance of food. Lebih deri-pada

hidya makdn-an above the usual ration of vic-

tuals. Ada biayd-nia tidp-tidp dri he has a dai-

ly allowance of food. Akan bidya kandardn-

nia jeka tidda iya kwdsa ber-jdlan as a ration or

allowance for the beast that carries him, if he

be not able to walk. Hardin meng-

yayd-kan per-buru-an kdrna maig-ambel lelur-nia

dan susu-nia it is forbidden to feed animals con-

sidered as game for the purpose of taking their

eggs or their milk.

bibir the lips
;
the edge, border, brim, brink.

Bibir perampuan Uu mrah tiiah the lips of the

woman were of a deep red. Merah bibir the

red or inner part of the lips. Bibir-nia iang

tipis men-jddi tabal her thin lips became thick

(or swoln with w'eeping). Men-kdtup bibir to

close the lips. Bibir prigi the brink of a well.

Bibir kdnan the starboard gun-wale (of a

vessel).

hibas free, unrestrained. Licence. Kami
kdsih hibas alas ka-sukd-an men-jual dan mem-bili

we grant free permission to sell and buy at

pleasure. De bibas-kan ulih kompani suffered

to pass free of duties by the Company.

bebek Jav. a duck; a wild duck. (Vid.

itik.)

beta a servant, attendant, domestic. The
personal pronoun I, me. Beta perwdra a fe-

male attendant on a young woman, a governess.

Beta ini dan perampuan itu I and that woman.
Beta ini bhdru ddtang deri Idut I am lately come

from sea. Bukan-nia beta iang de jadi-kanmia

it was not I who occasioned it. TVeh bunoh

beta daulu alas, kill me first

!

^ biji, Hind. ^ seeds. Biji bungorbungd-

an flower-seeds. Biji rumput grass seeds. Bi-

ji mdta the eye-ball or the pupil of the eye.

Diam-la chdya biji mdta abang be composed

thou light of mine eye-balls. Bdtu dua biji

two stones. Biji rdtap and biji sdbak la-

mentation, mourning song.

bijak prudent, cautious, cunning, subtle;

wise. Sa-ldku brang bijak like a prudent per-

son.

bijin sesaraum indicum, a seed, from which

oil is abundantly procured. It is also named

^ lansr or laiisa.^ o o

bidddari a celestial nymph. (Vid.

bidiyddari.)

bidang ornamental drawing
; an ornament-

ed page of a book. Destar sa-bidang one

head-cloth. Kabun sa bidang one planta-

tion. Pinggang-nia ramping dadd-nia bidang

her waist is slender, her breast well formed.

Jui pa-biddng-an a frame for embroidery.

beidak, An. a pawn at chess.

hidan a midwife.

biduk a boat, a general name for all small

craft. The constellation of the great bear.

biduri, Hind, the opal; the

agate. Inian dan pudlam dan biduri dan zam-

rud diamonds, and alabaster, and agate, and

emeralds. Warna biduri colours of the opal,

A plant which produces a kind of cotton; ascle-

pias argentata. Bat. Trans, vol. v,

I 2
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btdah to differ (in opinion), to dissent; to

. distinguish, discriminate. Sakarang Ini bidah

ter-ldlu at present they differ widely. Mem-
biddh’kan teman-nia to distinguish their com-

• panions (in the dark). Tidda dapat ••

. mem-bldah-kan antdra surak suka-chita dan antdra

. bdnyi tangls-an could not distinguish between

shouts of joy and the cry of lamentation.

Ka-tdu-l per-hiddh-an antdra tang sdchi dangan

tang kena nejis to discern tlie difference be-

• tween what is pure and what has been defiled.

^ her or hlr to permit, let, suffer, allow. Br-
lah beta lang pergi let me be tlie person to go.

Ber-lah kita mdti de-slni suffer us to die hei’e.

Ilu-lah hdl-nia her tuan tdu culd-nia such is the

state of the affair; let it be known to you ac-

cordingly.

tji hlri-btri a sheep. (Vid. r,_^ birl-hlri.)

kJ
'

buffaloes, cows, and sheep. Btri-biri sdtu one

sheep. Burong hir'i-blri a bird which buries

its eggs in the sand,

bias or hit/as (the precise meaning has not

been ascertained). Tdkut iya akan bias ter-

' dampar pada kdrang they were afraid they

should be cast away upon a ledge of rocks.

blsa, Hind. poison, venom
;

poi-

sonous infection. Skilled, learned
;

skilful.

Ter-kcmirbisa poisoned, infected with poison.

Ular hlsa a poisonous snake. Segala bendtang

tang blsa all venomous animals. Ndga itu-pun

meniambur-kan bisd-nia kd-luar deri-pada mulut-

nia the dragon thereupon squirted forth his

poison from his jaws. Pendwar segala blsa an

antidote for all poisons. Blsa ter-ldlu brang

Hu that person is deeply skilled, or profoundly

learned.

blras brother or sister-in-law by the husband

or wife. (Vid.^l Ipnr.) Blras laki-ldki the

wife’s brother. Blrasperampuan the husband’s

sister.

berang-berang a sea-animal, the seal.

/

dung. (Vid. chirit.)

bird light blue, sky-blue. Ada lang mlrah

ada lang bird some were red, some were blue.

Seperti ber-champur dangan azean lang bird

seemed to be lost in or mixed with the blue

expanse. Bdnga serdja bird the blue lotos.

Bdn<ra bird clitoria ternatea.

pi birdgd or dyam blrdgd the cock of

the woods.

^ blrih border, edge, confine.

^ blrah a plant with very large leaves; arum

maximum. Daun-nia besdr-besdr seperti daun

blrah its leaves are extremely large, like those

of the arum.

r hlrt-hlrloT f blri-biri and bri-bcri, Hind.

a sheep. Karbau lembu dan blri-biri

or blsik to whisper. Ber-cheritera

dan ber-blsik to tell stories and whisper.

Dangan swaml-nia perampdan blsik the woman

whispers to her husband. Bisik-bisik secretly,

privily
;
in a whisper.

blsol a boil, tumour, blotch. Bisol alau

kddal a blotch or leprous scurf. Bisol Idda

pustules.

blsan the relationship between those whose

children intermarry. Blsan laki-ldki son’s fa-

ther-in-la>v. Blsan perampdan son’s mother-

in-law, or father-in-law’s wife.

. -> blsd dumb, speechless, mute. Tdli dan bisd

dumb and deaf.

bltigis peevish, petulant, cross; harsh,

cruel. Harshness, severity. Mdrong dan

blngis melancholy and peevish. Mdka bltigis

a harsh or angry countenance. Perampuan Itu

sudah meu-jddi blngis pada anak-nia that woman

is become cruel to her child. Bdtu blngis a

hone, fine whetstone.

blngong simple, foolish, half-witted, puz-
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zle-headcd, stupid. Pada sangka puttk tang

bingong ini in the opinion of this jour simple

slave.

jjioLj brngkok, Hind. crooked, humped,
!

gibbous. (\ id. hangkak.) Ganong brng-

kok a sugar-loaf mountain near Kencoolen.

liing ber-diri bengkok andak-lah mcni-bctid-kan

tulang bhkang-nia he who standeth stooping

should straiten his back-bone.

bingki miila the cii cle of the eye.

J.<jj bingal stubborn.

biedi the cud. Mumah biak to diew the cud.

bka-bka indelicate, indecent (conversa-

tion).

bikang-bikang a sort of thin cake.

bekam to let blood by cupping.

hek-i to mend. (Vid. buik-i.)

Hind. time, point of time.

Men<hdri blla to seek a time, to watch an op-

portunity. Apa-bila or pablla when, at what

time? bila-mdtia when, at the time

when.

!L< bild to accompany in death
;
the voluntary sa-

crifice of a woman at the funeral of her hus-

band, or of a husband at that of his wife.

MatUah aku lidda ber-blla I shall die unaccon;-

panied. Ber-mdhon-lah ka-pada bondd-nia andak

pergi bild maka kdtd bondd-nia jdngan-lah iuun

bild kdma anak tuan Idgi kechil she took leave

of her mother with the intention of devotins:

herself (to the manes of her husband); but her

mother said, do not devote thyself, for thy

child is still an infant. Sebdb per-budt-an-mu

maka anak-ku hila dangan perampuan ilu it is

the consequence of your deeds that my son has

devoted himself ivith that woman (to whom he

had been secretly married).

bildlang a species of fish. (Vid. beld-

lang.)

bilas deranged, out of order or condition.

Bilas-kan rambut tang Ikal to derange adjusted

locks. Bilas ka-dua mald-nia her two eyes

were affected. Jdngan sdngat mendngis mala

iang hist kdlo bilds-an do not give way to exces-

sive weeping, lest your fine eyes be spoiled.

bi’ang to tell, relate, acquaint; to count,

number. Sudah iya hiking ka-pada kdmi he

told or related to us. Sehah itu-lah maka kdmi

mem-bllung ka-pada tuan for this reason it was

that we made the communication to you. 'I'iga

kali dc. bilang real ilu counted the dollars three

times over. Pda bilang sdlu two are account-

ed for one. hildng-an account, relation,

tale, reckoning. Sudah sampei or sudah ganap

hildng-an the reckoning is complete. Sdlah

bildng-an-nia the account or tale of it was

wrong.

jJuj bilik a chamber, apartment, closet. Ada-

lah ddlam mafagei ilu sa-ribu bilik ddlam sa-salu

hi'ik sudtu kela there were in the palace a

thousand chambers, and in each chamber a

bed-place.

.tL.' bilah a peculiar terra used in the numeration

of certain thin substances. Pdpan dua bilah

two boards. Meniandang pedang sa-bilah

s'orang to gird on swords, each man one.

Kris dua bilah sakin liga bilah two krises and

three knives. Ku'ak dua bilah two gallon mea-

sures.

bima a district in the north-eastern part of the

island Sambawa (vulg. Camharca) peopled, for

the most part, by a colony of Bugis from Ce-

lebes. ‘It produces a small but fine breed of

horses.

hina excessive. (Vid. bhina.)

^ bini or hini wife. Meng-amhel bini dd-

lam dusun" lain to take a wife from another vil-

lage. Mem-buang bini to repudiate a wife.

Bini-nia ber-dmpat he has four wives. Bini-

nia dan gundik~nia his wives and his concu-

bines. ,
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^ heo impost, custom. (Vid. U bed.)

Port, (viola) violia.

1^ ,

'! t the letter named td.

*
. - s or 't) td a particle of negation, being a con-

traction of tidda. Tg-5Wc/cA unceasing. Id-

ddpat tidda without fail.

ji\i tdhur to sow grain. (Vid.j^li’ tdhur.)

j)\j tdbir or jJj tdhlr a curtain; a veil. Ada

tdhir sudtu pada pintu Itu there is a curtain to

the door. Fddl zakdt men-jddi tdbir ddlam surga

works of public charity become a veil (over

sins) in heaven.

tabas or tebbas to clear the ground of

brushwood, rank weeds, long grass, and the

like. Menebbas balukar to clear away the un-

derwood. Sdma menebbas sdma menebbang ma-

hajddi pddi the operation of clearing away the

underwood and of cutting down the tiees

should be performed by all the neighbourhood

at the same time, for the crop of rice to suc-

ceed. Ini daftar-nia-bdniak drang menebbas utan

dan bdniak rdlang utan long de tdbas-nia this is

an account of the number of men employed in

clearing the woods, and of the quantity of land

so cleared.

tahang or tehhang to fell (trees), to cut

down (timber); to lop off the great branches.

Tcbbang-lah kdj/u de 7nuka kola cut down the

trees in front of the fort. Orang sudah tebbas

tebbang-nia sapdru sudah the people have done

clearing away the underwood and have partly

felled the trees. Menebbang dan memanggang

to fell the trees and burn them. Tebbang ru-

mah to cut down a house (constructed of tiin-

\j

ber or of bamboo). Penebbang an instrument

for hewing. tabdng-an trees recently

felled.

tdbung and tabling pieces of bamboo
used for carrying water. Tdbung bru or ddun

kundi the plant called nepenthes destillatoria.

tdbeky tdbek or a.'\j tdbih compliments,

greeting, salutation. Amba kirim tdbek ka-pada

tuan-mu I send my compliments to your master.

Maka iya mem-bri tdbek pada kapitan serta ka-

pitan 7nem-bdlas pula he paid his compliments

to the captain, which the captain returned.

Amba data kirim tdbek bdniak-bdniak akan ka-

pitan S. .

.

I, the ddtu (chief), send many com-

pliments to Captain S.

JjIj tdbal, tebbal or JJ? An. a small drum

carried before great personages. tahah

kan to invest with insignia. Tabal-kan anak

raja to invest the prince with regal insignia.

De tabal-kan-nia ulih rdja dangan takhta ka-rajd-

an he was placed by the king upon a royal

throne.

tdbur or ^\)' tdbur to sow (corn); to strew

(flowers). Mendbur pddi to sow padi or rice.

Mendbur jdrang to sow thin. Mendbur-kan

builga rampei se-panjangjdlan strewed fragrant

flowers along the road. Dan tabdr-i-lah mayit

kakanda dangan butfo;a and strew the corse of

thy beloved with flow'ers. pendbur a

sower.

tdbut, Pers. the ark of the covenant deli-

vered by God to the prophet Adam, and from

him transmitted to Moses.

A.>b‘ tdhok a sort of drum. A watch or division

of the night. To beat a drum or other sono-

rotis instrument. De pdlli tdboh lardng-an bun-

yi-nia nidring ber-panjdng-an struck the prohi-

bitory drum, whose sounds were clear and

lengthened. Tdboh Jang ka-iiga the third watch.

Gong rdiya de tdboh urang-lah akan nldmat ha-

ginda ber-angkat the state gong was beaten as

a signal of the king's having set out.
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jJs tilhlr narrow. Kuin tablr narrow clotli.

Klem tabir a narrow hem.
\

tula>7g or talong a river in the south-eastern

part of Sumatra, on which stands the city of

Palcmbang; named Musi in the upper part of

its course.

^\j luting and Idling to lift, hold up, raise

by putting the hand under. Tdting kdj/u ilu

lift or cant that piece of timber. Tuling nasi

to lift rice (to the mouth). J^a Idgi

mendting gunong he (Ilanuman) continued to

hold up the mountain. Mendting paxean to

hold up the betel-stand.

tdtah to set, stud, adorn (with jewels) ; to

plate over. Tdtah Jangan permdta to set with

jewels. Tdtah dangan perak to plate with

silver.

idling to lift. (Vid. Idling.)

tdju or tdju, An. and Pers. a crown,

diadem, tiara. (Vid. makuta.) Rib-

timbers in boat building, which rise from the

gdding-gdding or floor-timbers. Chdj/a taju-

nia the splendour of his crown. Berddju amas

de kdrang having a crown of gold filagree.

^\j fdji an artificial spur (in shape like a scythe)

for fighting cocks. A lancet. Tdji iang bantok

a crooked spur. IHk her tdji a duck with spurs,

a vaunting coward or an awkward beau.

tajak an instrument used for clearing away

weeds, a kind of falx or bill. To clear away

weeds by means of that instrument.

tdjam sharp, keen, quick. De ambebnia

bdtu iang tdjam he took up a sharp stone.

Memegang pedang ter-unus iang tdjam held a

drawn sword with a keen edge. Mdta tdjam

sharp or quick sighted. Tdjam prut-nia mulas

he felt severe griping pains. mendjam

pisau to sharpen a knife.

tddah to hold or lift up (the hands); to up-

hold, preserve from falling. Menaddh-kan ka-

dua tdpak tungan-nia ka-ldngit to hold up the

palms of his two hands towards heaven. Serta

menaddh-kan tdngan-nia pada tiap-tiap dba ber-

betul-an datdgan ka-dda hduh lifted up their

hands at every prayer, to the height of the

shoulder. Jckaluu ka-sukdr-an menddah rambut

bdik meniukur dij/a if there be difficulty in pre-

serving the hair, it is well to shave it off. Afe-

nddah orang acheh ddlam negri padang to up-

hold the Achinese (settlers or traders) in the

district of Padang.

or tddi just now, a short time since,

Amba sudah mdkan tddi I have eaten just now.

Sidpa menidut kdta-ku tddi who answered my
words just now? Siapd-kah taman tuan her-

kala-kdta tddi ini who is the companion with

whom you were just now in discourse? Isa-

iah tddi ddtang meng-antar pdtek kamdri he

came just now to accompany me hither. Ka-

mdna burong nen tddi whither is the bird

(gone) which (was here) just now?

Jj tdra equal, fellow, counterpart. To smooth

or plane (a board), to make even (with an

adze). To print. Tiadd-lah ada tard-nia

pada zemdn itu he had no equal in those days.

Elok-nia tiadd-lah ber-tdra her beauty was not

to be equalled. Sdma tard-nia ka-duduk-an-nia

their seats were of an equal height. Sa-tdra

alike, even with. Sa-tdra tuan sukar de chart

for such another as you, the search would be
difficult. Ter-tdra printed.

tdrang prong, fork, tooth, claw, sharp point

of an instrument. Sarampang iang ber-tdrang

tiga a fork or spear with three prongs.

tdrok branch, bough, shoot. Ujong tarok-

nia de gintas nipped off the extremity of the

branch. Rupd-nia seperti tdrok angsuka she

resembled a branch of the angsuka (flowering)

tree.

tdrek or tarek to pull, draw, drag.

Tarek deri ddlam dyer to pull from out of the

water. Mendrlk tali to stretch a cord. Angin-
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pun tank tiada tanlu the wind vee '3 about and

is unsteady. Tarek nafas to respire.

or trong the egg-plant, solanura me-

longena L. commonly known by the Portu-

guese name of beringelha or brinjal, of which

there are several kinds.

tarum the indigo plant
;
indigofera tinctoria.

Tarum okar the climbing or broad-leafed indi-

go, marsdenia tinctoria.

turoh or tdruh to put, place, set, deposit,

put by, lay by, keep in store, possess, retain,

preserve; to commit, give in charge; to im-

pute
;
to feel inwardly ; to'stake as a bet. T&

roh itu de tangah-tangah put that in the middle.

Tdroh tdpak tungan-mu de-slni place or set your

signature here. l)e taroh-nia de-ddlam atl-niaO

he laid it up in his heart. Mendroh bdju to

lay by or to possess a garment. Kdmi tidda

mendroh sinjdla we do not possess, or, have no

store of arms. Maka baginda itu ada mendroh

suddra perampuan now this monarch had a

sister. Mendroh ka-sakll-an to possess super-

natural power. Bulih amba bill himpun tdroh

I shall purchase and lay it up in store. Ter-

Idlu sdngal pdtek akan ber-taroh-kan dlri patek

ka-pada tuun I entirely commit or resign myself

to you; I have the most implicit confidence in

you. Angkau tang tidda mendroh mdlu thou

who dost not feel shame. Mendroh per-saldh-

un to bear a grudge, to feel resentment for

wrongs. Mendroh pcr<hintd-an to feel anxiety

or tender concern, taroh-an or

penardh-an a repository, place where things are

laid up. jtcndrnh a depositary, one to

whom a thing is confided. Pendroh rahsi^a a

ilepositary of secrets. petdroh a stake,

bet, pledge, paw'n, thing deposited ; a tiling

highly prized. Petdroh ajjanda bonda add-luh

akan adenda ini the hearts of us, her parents,

are set upon tiiis young woman.

^rjd tdri to dance; to prance (as a horse). A
dance; the act of dancing. Padu ikur tuan

pull / Uu-pun mendri ampal orang serdj/a mcme-

15

gavg'kipas sdtu s'orang in the train of the prin-

ce.ss four persons then danced, each of them

. holding a fan. Angkap mendri to dance in

pairs or sets. Ber-bangit-lah mendri ber-bagei-

bdgei rupa tari-nia indah-indah ber-ganti-ganti

serdya ber-ungkap-^ngkap-an seperti marak meng-

igal they arose to dance, and various were the

modes of their dancing, all admirable, now in

succession and now in pairs
; moving like pea-

cocks. Kuda itu-pun medompat dan terdari^

tari the horse then bounded and pranced.

pendri a dancer. penari-an a

dance.

tarikh, An. chronicle, annals; date,, calen-

dar, epoch.

tarlk to pull. (Vid. tarek.)

tdrik a term in boat-building ; the upper

side-planks, above the bends.

{JA^\G tdsek or tdslk a sea, inland sea or

great lake, a large piece of water. De marchu

gdnong itu ada sa-buah tdsek on the summit of

the mountain there is a lake. Burong kuntul

kambalidah ka tdsek-nia the heron returns to his

lake. Tasek mdsiti the salt sea. Rdja tdsek

samudra king of the ocean.

tdngis to weep, shed tears. Sdngat tatigis-

nia she Avept bitterly. Mengapa kdmu me-

ndngis why do you Aveep ? Seperti orang

menangisd<an ka-mati-an swami-nia like a person

who bewails the death of a husband. Apa
tuan latrgis-kan Avhat does my lord weep for ?

Serta mcnaugis-kan tdngan-nia bedeAving his

hand Avith tears. tangis-an weeping,

bcAvailing.

^\i Idngan the hand; the hand and arm. (Vid.

Idngan.) Tdngan kiri dan tdngan kdnan

the left hand and the right. Kudong tdngan

saddah having lost one hand; one-handed.

Mengddong tdngan to cut off the hand. Unjuk

tdngan to stretch out the hand. Ber-jdbai

tdngan to feel or shake hands. De parang-nia

dangan ka-dua blah tangan-nia he fought (or
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M ieldodliis sword) with both his hands. Tapak

the palm of the hand
;

signature

;

hand writing. Ber-tapok id/rgan or tapis-kan

tiingan to clap the hands. Bipat tdngan to

fold the arms. Ibu tdngan the thumb. Knldng-

on tdngan the ball of the thumb. Sapd-tdngan

a handkerchief.

tdfia a spirit distilled from molasses. (The

French name for rum.) Arak brain tdfia

three kinds of spirit (enumerated in an old

Malayan writing).

i^\jtdpa, Hind. ^ | q penance, seclusion, reli-

gions retirement. The various states or trans-

formations of the body, according to the me-

tempsychosis, and w hich are considered as stages

of penance. Inggo ganap-lah tapd-mu Itu tujiih

puliih tdiin until the completion of thy penance

(in that shape) of seventy years. Ka-pada dri

itu sampd-lah tapd-ma upon that day the term

of his penance expired. Sebab-pun muka Ij/a

ber-tdpa dan menin~ggal-kan ka-rajd-an-nia the

occasion of his becoming a recluse and aban-

doning his sovereignty. Men-tdpa segala tang

jdhat chita-nia to condemn to penance all whose

desires are evil. Per4dpa a recluse ;
a peiis(.m

under the influence of a vow or of a curse.

Tampat per-tapu-an a place of penance

;

a place where religious ceremonies are per-

formed (in fabulous story).

tdpat a cliff.

tdpis to strain (a liquid). . .*‘i‘ tapis-an a

strainer.

idpak the palm of the hand
; the sole of the

foot. A palm measure. To push, shove,

fend off. Meng-gardk jdri dangan tidda meng-

gardk tdpak tdngan to move the fingers w ith-

out moving the palm of the hand. Mendroh

tdpak tdngan to affix a signature. (In some

parts of the East it is still the practice to make

an impression with the flat of the hand, by way

of sign manual.) De-bdzcah tdpak kdkl tuan

ainba beneath the soles of my master’s feet.

Anam tdpak bdt/nng-bdyang ddfang-nia they

will come when the shadows are six palms in

length.

tdpiis and tapds a fruit that has some

resemblance to the chesnut
;
a new genus be-

longing to the tricoccae.

tapih a kind of painted calico.

j^^^b tapis to clap, flap, strike against. Tapis-

kan tdngan to clap the hands. Tapis-kan sdyap

to clap the wings.

c:^b tdkut afraid, alaimed, fearful, timorous,

in awe. Fear, apprehension, aw'e. To fear,

apprehend, hold in awe. Lest, for fear. Se-

gala rayat ter-ldlu tdkut akan rdja itu all the

people were exceedingly afraid of the king.

Tdkut-nia akan istrl-nia morka he was afraid

that his wife should be angry. Tdkut akan

musuh afraid of the enemy. Deri-pada sdngat

takut-nia from their extreme apprehension.

Tdkut adaftnah ka-kirl kdnan lest scandal should

arise from one quarter or another. Schab ku-

takut-an-nia by reason of their fears. Andak-

lah de per-ulih-nia talan pada tampat lang de

ka-takut-l-nia he ought to provide him-

self with a companion Avhen going to a place

of which he entertains fears. pendkut

one Avho is afraid, a cow ard. Tdkut mdnusla

the sensitive plant, oxallis sensitiva.

J,\j
tdkar a kind of drinking vessel, a cup

; a

measure by which oil is sold. Tdkar amas a

golden vessel. Ada lang her-tdkar mutidra

some (in the bath) used vessels of mother of

pearl.

tdkan to press (with the flat of the hand)

;

to imprint
;
to press out. De takan kapald-nia

dangan tdngan klri pressed its head with the

left hand. Mendkan-kan ulu kris-nia pressed

the handle of his 'kris or dagger. Sunnat

mandkan-kan ka-dua tdpak tangan-ma ka tampat

sambdyang tatkala akan bdngkit deri-pada sejud

atau duduk it is permitted to press the palms

of his two hands upon the place of prayer,

K



•when a person is about to rise fro n rostration

or from sitting. Jdlan tdkan a beaten path.

tagar or tagor thunder. Seperli tdgar de

Idngit like thunder in the sky. Seperti tdgar

mem-hldh hunyi-nki its noise was like that of

bursting thunder.

tdgal or ^(3 teggal because, by reason of.

Tdgal Itu on that account, because of that.

Tdgal apa on what account, wherefore ? Tdgal

perampuan ilu on account of the woman.

b tdguddgu a species of bird.

^b idgali to hinder. (Vid. iid tagah.)

tdgi to dun, to press for payment of a debt.

Tdgl-mcndgi orang ber-utang to dun a debtor

repeatedly. lung tdgi upatl tax-gatherers, de-

manders of tribute.

^b' tdlang a species of fish.

^b' tdlang a small detached village or hamlet.

^b' tdlang or orang tdlang a broker, small factor.

taldng-an brokerage.

nU'.~ tdlif.^ Ar. united, connected. Mm-tallJ-kan

Jdtdb to compose a book.

Jb tdlam and ^ talam a large metal salver, dish,

’ or tray. a salver of mixed metal.

J)e ludah-kan-nia ka-pada sa-buuh tdlam spit it

into a cuspidor.

^b tall a rope, cord, string. Ber-ikul dangan
'

tdl'i to bind with a cord. Lcpas dangan tdli

to tether. Tall sduli a cable. Tdll kras large

cordage. Tdllbawdl-an braces. Tdllpenddrat

a hawser. Tdll krls a kris-belt. Tall pen-

ding a girdle or zone. Tail kdil a fishing line.

liunga tuH-tdll (also named sangir Idngit) a

beautiful climbing plant, with a small crimson

flower, ipomopa cjuamoclit, L. flos cardinalis, li.

lb tdll a small silver coin equal to three fanams

^or the eighth part of a Spanish dollar. JJe-

ddlam r6ul su-Udcsa Ilu bagl-an amba llga rlbu

ilga rdtus tiga puluh tlga r6al sa-suku sa-tdli of

those ten thousand dollars my proportion is

3333 dollars, one suku and one tdll (an ap
proximation to the fraction of one third). Tdll

krdd a legal term belonging to the ceremonial

of marriage, and borrowed from the Hindu

institutions; the tdll being, on the coast of

Malabar, a small gold figure representing the

deity Ganesa^ which the bridegroom hangs

I'ound the neck of the bride.

tdman a pleasure-garden. Tdman ter-ldlu

indah-indah per-budt-an-nia a garden of most

admirable design. Tdman Itu langkap dangan

serba bunga the garden w as completely stocked

with flowers. Tdman lardng-an a garden in-

terdicted (to all but the females).

^^^b tdi7iln a shield. (Vid. prlsl.)

^b tdnak to boil (as a pot of rice) ;
to boil till

dry. lya-lah sitiggah berddnak mdkan de rumak

orang ddsun Ilu he stopped to dress and eat

his victuals at the house of a person in the

village. Mendnak ndsi to boil rice. Mmiak
per-tdnak coconut oil of the best quality, ob-

tained by the operation of fire, as distinguished

from the common sort which is made by ex-

posing the kernels to the sun. Sa-per-tdnak

-ndsi a measure of time estimated by the boiling

of a pot of rice.

j*)b tdnam to plant, to sow, to put into the earth

;

to bury. Tdnam Idda to plant pepper. Tdnam

pddi to plant rice. Jeka de tdnam-kan-nia

nischdya tumbuh if it be sown it will certainly

come up. Balum ada mendnam they have not

yet planted or sown. Tatkdla it/a sudah de tdnam

orang at the time oftheir bury ing him . Bangkei-

nia ter-tdnam his carcase is buried. TeHdnam

singga pinggang-nia buried (sunk in mud) up

to his waist. Jldrus mendnam-kan maijit pada

katlka nidlam it is proper to bury a corpse in the

night time. Mekruh ha'-kdla-kdta nidring tat-

kala meng-lring jendzat ingga kambdli deri-pada

mendnam-kan dit/a it is improper to talk aloud

wliilst following a bier, or until your return
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from committing (tlie body) to the earth.

iatidm-an a plant ; lierb. Ahis-lah hemsa tanam-

fnndm-an tlie plants and herbs were entirely

destroyed.

jjU tanou a species of bird or insect.

tdnun to weave. (A’’id. ^ tanvn or tun-

nun.)

tunah land, country, earth, soil, ground.

Tdnah tinggi high land. Tunah maldjic the

country of the Malays. Tunah papuah the

country of people Avitli frizzled hair
; New

Guinea. Tunah jin dan deu'a the country or

region of demons and celestials. Tundiik ha

tdnah to bow or bend to the earth. Mlniak

tdnah earth-oil, petroleum. Kdchang tdnah

(commonly named kdchang goring) the arachis

hypogaea or ground-pea. Tdnah Uat potter’s

clay. Bdrang tang de per-buat deri-pada tdnah

whatsoever is made of clay, earthenware.

Bendtang lang her-jdlan de tdnah animals that

walk on the ground.

jj\j tdwar tasteless, insipid
;
fresh (not brackish

nor bitter), .dfyer /«aar fresh water. Sopd^a

jdngan bet'-champur dyer mdsin dangan dyer

tdicar in order that the salt w ater be not mixed

with the fresh.

tdiCar to apply medicine accompanied with

a charm or incantation. The process of ap-

plying charms. Barang-sidpa kena rachun

drang ini-lah tam'ar-nia in cases where poison has

been administered,- this is the process of cure.

jjU pendwar a charm, x’emedy, antidote. Tuan

s' drang jddi pendwar you alone are the charm

that can relieve me.

tdwar to bid money, treat for, make an offer,

bargain, cheapen, haggle. Seperti tdwar sohbat

beta sudah-lah beta tdwar pada ddtu itu agreeably

to what my friend proposed (or authorised me)

to bid, I made an offer to the ddtu. Sampei

tujuh rdtus amas beta tdwar itu~pun tiada iya

kahilijuga I bid as far as seven hundred mace,

but still he did not agree to it. Tidda hdlih

tdwar cannot make any abatement. Maka lya

^}9j- ^^^^''lawdr-an dangan drang men-jdal Itu

maka de tabus-nia-lah k'anak-dnak upon wliich

he bargained w ith the dealer, and made a pur-

chase of the child.

tdwas alum ; w hite vitriol.

la-usah it avails not, is needless. (Vid.

uscdi.)

tdwan a captive, prisoner of war. To make

captive. Tdwan lang de tangkap-nia prisoners

whom he had taken. Menuhus-i tdwan to re-

deem or release a captive. Sa-tangah de bunoh

dan sa-tangah de tdwan one half they slew and

made captives of the other. Me-rampas dan

Idgi mendwan anak istrl-nia pillaged them and

also carried their wives and children into cap-

tivity. Kdrna lya ter-tdwan for he was made

captive. ^\y tawdn-an captivity; a captive.

Men-jddi tawdn-an to become a captive; fall

into captivity. Patut-lah arigkau drang tawdn-

an does it become you, a captive, a slave ?

it; tdu to know. (Vid. y^ti tdii or tdhu.)

Jjbti tdil or J^t; tahll a gold weight, which con-

sists of 16 mace or of 4 pduh. At Bencoolen

and Padang it is estimated at 26 dwt. 12 gr.,

and at Natal 21 dwt. 9 gr. In some parts it

is used to signify in money the value of two

Spanish dollars. Amas lima tdil five tail of

gold. Sa-idilsa-pduh one tail and a quai'ter.

tdhan to endure, hold out, support, perse-

vere, forbear, abstain, refrain, restrain, con-

tain, detain. Amba tidda bulih tdhan Idgi I

can endure or hold out no longer. Tiadd-lah

ier-tdhan Idgi me-liat-kan hdl anakanda-nia could

no longer support the view of their child’s si-

tuation. Tidda ter-tdhan ulih karbau the cattle

can no longer bear the work. Tie tahdn-l juga

sebab iya mdbuk he forbore, seeing he w as in

liquor. Menahdin-l amardh-nia to restrain his

wrath. Bdrang sidpa mendhan ati-r.ia tatkdla

morka whosoever has a command of himself in

K 2
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his anger, or can contain himself, Karhau

amha de tahdn-i ulih orang Uu my buffaloes ai'e

detained by that person (as for a debt.)

tdun a year, the natural year measured by

the return of the seasons. Tdun telah Idlu dan

tang akan ddlang the year that is past, and that

is to come. Padapertdrna ataii pada per-tangah-

an afau pada akhir tdun in the former, the mid-

dle, or the latter part of the year. Per-janji-

an Itu ingga lima tdun that agreement extends

to five years. Brdpa tdun pddi how many an-

nual returns of harvest. mendun to main-

tain from year to year; to work by the year.

Burong tdun the rhinoceros bird or anggang.

4i)'j tdu or tdhu to know. Wise, intelligent.

Dit/a tdu namd-nia he knows his name. Dij/a

tdu mem-bdcha he knows how to read. Sidpa

tdu who knows? I know not. Possibly, per-

haps. Mem-hri tdu to make known, to ac-

quaint. Angkau juga lang ter-lebih tdu thou

Avho alone art all-wise. Sukar meng-a-

tau-i difficult to comprehend. ka-lau-I-lah

fdih tuan amba be it known to my lord. Ndma
vesrl ini tiadd-lah beta ka-tdu-i the name of this

country I am unacquainted with. kortau-l

to nit. Tidda dangan se-tdu-ku it is

without my knowledge. Kamcdian ka-tau-an

mdta lenda Itu as soon as the articles have been

recognised. lung tiddn bcr-ka-tau-an tamput-

nia dlam who is ignorant of his own dwelling-

place ; who knows not where he can lay his

head. peng-a-tau-an knowledge, science.

J)c-luar pcng-a-tdu-an kdmi beyond our know-

ledge. Without our privity. Mulormula tdu

kamcdian Hang pcng-u-tau-an-nia at first to know

and then to lose his consciousness. Meng-a-

tau-i dan mengcmd dangan pcng-a-tau-an dan

pcngenal lung scmporna to know and to remem-

b(‘r with perfect knowledge and recollection.

Jang mcng-a-tau-i He who knoweth, the Om-
niscient.

Idi dung, excrement; animal secretions in

general; dregs, sediment. Tfdxdi-niahcr-lumur

dangan tdi his body was besmeared with dung.

Tdi kuda horse-dung. Tdl burong bird’s dung,

also the plant called viscuni, L. Tdi Idlat fly-

dung
;

freckles. Tdi telinga ear-wax. Tdi

mdta secretion of the eye. Tdi anjing the li-

chen. Puhn tdl a species of w'ood, sterculia

feetida, L.

tdis a species of the mango.

^\j tdnia to ask, inquire, question. An inquiry,

question. Ldlu iya ber-tdnia ka-pada brang

tuah Uu he then inquired of the old man.

Mengapd-kah tuan ber-tanid-kan amba ini where-

fore dost thou inquire of this thy servant ? Ber-

tanid-kan khabar to inquire the new's. Itu-lak

iang de tanid-i brang ka-pada abu said this is what

people inquired ofAbu Said. menanid-i

brang ddlam kubur-nia to question a man in his

grave. Maka de sdut tdnia iang ber-tdnia itu

answered the question of him who inquired.

tebbas to clear the ground of underwood.

(V'^id. tdbas.)

tabus or tubhus to redeem, ransom,

release (a prisoner), to pay the price (of a

slave). De tabus niawd-nia lima puluh real he

redeemed his life for fifty dollars. Ndma iang

menabus dan ndma iang de tabus the name of

the ransomer and the name of the person ran-

somed. Menabus deri tawdn-an to redeem from

captivity. Menabus gddei to redeem a pledge.

Menabus budak to purchase a slave. Aku an-

dak menabus s' brang k'anak-dnak sopdya ddpal

viem-bawd-kun dyer sambayang I intend to buy

a youth who may bring water to me for my
ablutions. Siirat putus menabus budak the w rit

by which the property in a slave is made over.

De tabus-nia s'brang sayd-nia perampuan he

gave her freedom to one of his female slaves.

or penahus or wang penabus budak

the ransom, purchase money, or value of a

slave.

tebbang to fell (trees). (Vid. tdbang.)

tubing the bank (of a river), the brink (of a
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well). Taking kulam the margin of a piece of

water. Me-lampar tabing-nia to over-

flow Its banks.

tabal tliick (in dimension); thick (in con-

sistence), solid. Kain inng tabal atau tang ni-

pis cloth of a thick or of a thin texture. Bibir-

nia tang tipis men-jadi tabal her thin (delicate)

lips l>ecame thick (swollen, from weepin").

Ramhut tang tabal dan tangjdrang liair (of the

head) that is thick, and that is thin. Segala

tuboh tang tabal every solid body. Tabal-nia

dan tinlggi-nia its thickness and its height.

^ tubbu the sugar-cane, saccharura officinale.

Ai/ertubbu the juice of the cane, molasses.

ry tubbu-tubbif, or ber-tuhbu-lubbtt ornamented

(as the sheath of a kris or handle of a lance) in

joints, rings, or streaks (with alternate gold

and carved work) like the joints of the cane

or rings on the body of a wasp. Ikur-nia ber-

tubbu-tubbu-kan dangan amas his tail was orna-

mented with plated rings of gold.

tabuun or fabtiu'on (probably a de-

rivative from the preceding w'ords) a hornet,

wasp. Tabuait tdnah, tabudn gantong different

insects of the wasp-kind.

iJj tabah to beat out (corn). An iron crow used

in working gold mines. Ter-tabah deri-pada

tangkei beaten out from the ear or stalk,

penabdh-an the place where corn is beaten or

trampled out.

tabeh or tiibbeh an artificial lake or head of

water, formed by damming up the stream.

tablng the bank, brink. (Yid. taking.)

tJ.liJ tatdrop a booth, cottage, lodge (in a gar-

den).

tetdpi but, howbeit, yet, nevertheless.

Balk-lah ambaAblong tetdpi amba minta janji

well, I shall assist you, but you must allow me
time. Akan tetdpi ku-katd-kaii juga se-benar-nia

but I shall still declare the truth.

J bJ tatap-i to comprehend, understand. Se-

gala surat-sural amba tatdp-i 1 comprehend all

the (contents of the) letters. Sopuya bulih

titan tetldp-i ka'andak amba that you may under-

stand my wishes.

tatas or tettas to break forth, burst through,

break open. Seperti di/er tang ter-tatas like

waters that have burst forth, latas jait-an to

burst the seams. Kena ddda baginda maka

talas sedikit kulit-nia struck the king’s breast

and occasioned a slight rasurc of the skin.

Menatas or menettas telur to hatch eggs. Me-

natas bungn ber-bagei-bdgei rupd-nia to burst

the buds of various flowers. Ldda tatas or

tettas olf-sets of the pepper-vine. tedds-

an a breach.

^ tatap secure, contented, confident, tranquil,

quiet; firm, unshaken. To confirm, establish.

Tinggal tatap dan senang to remain secure and

at ease. Tatap-lali negr'i the country is secure,

free from apprehension. Tatap dli confident

of heart. Tatap-lah diri-mu be of good cou-

rage. Id tuhan-ku tatap-kan tumit-ku de-dtas

titi-an O Lord make steady my feet on the

bridge (which is to be passed at the day of

judgment). Menatap-i segala raja-rdja tang

kambdli deri-pada prang confirmed or restored

the courage of all the chiefs who returned from

the battle. Arti itu tatap the meaning of

the Arabic word kapm is firm, unshaken.

tutup to shut. (Vid. y. tutup.)

tatak to chop, cut, cleave ; to strike with a

sharp instrument. Menatak dangan kdpak to

cleave with an axe. Sdma menatak-kanpedang-

nia their swords struck against each other.

Menatak dan me-luka to strike and to wound,

Tatak pdpan to cut plank (instead of sawing).

Jlikr tatkdla Hind. the time; at the

time, when, at the same time. (Vid. Jl^ kdla.)

Pe-karjd-un-nia tatkdla pagi-pdgi his employ-

ment at morning time. Pada tatkdla-

itu at that time, upon that occasion. Buny'i-



nia patut talkclla dangan tan-nia the music ac-

corded in time with the dancing.

Jo»- tatal a chip, a splinter. Tatal her-haUrang

matclies.

tatampan a veil, scarf.

tak-nia the whole army halted, each soldier

carrying his tent. Pdtek Ini sudah lama me-

ninggal-kan tardtak pdtek it is a long time

since I Cy<^ur slave) left his hut.

ter-utamd best, choicest, most perfect. (Vid.

utamd.)

tajall A R. to glitter, shine.

IJr takhla An. and Pniis. a throne, chair of

state, royal couch. Ber-tunggu de-bdwah

takhta to attend at the foot of the throne.

Bdfan^ de kakal-kan apa-lah kiva-nia de-alas

lakhtaka-rajd-an grant tlrathe may forever con-

tinue upon the throne of the empire. liajd-

pun Hang de-dlas takhta the king died upon the

throne. Takhtd-kan to enthrone.

tedorl an island in the eastern sea, Tidore.

‘c Jj tedong a species of snake whose bite is

^ said to be mortal.

tedoh smooth, unruffled (as the surface of

water); calm (as the weather), still, hush, re-

tired, shady. Shade, shelter.’ Tedoh-lah Idut

the sea is smooth. Katika tedoh angin at the

time when the air is calm. Tampat tedoh a

retired, shady place. Tedoh-nia seperiipdyong

its shade was like that of an umbrella. Se-

lelah ddtang ka-pada ampul puluh dri maka ujan

hdtu tedoh-lah when the fortieth day was come

the storm of hail abated.

V ter an inseparable particle, which being pre-

fixed to verbs forms the participle passive, and

being prefixed to adjectives denotes the super-

lative degree. Ter-bunoh killed. Ter-lulis

written. Ter-besur very great. Ter-nidla most

notorious or evident.

1 i’ trd impression, stamp. Trd t'lmah bit of lead

^ stamped (for currency). \j,j
ter-trd printed,

stamped.

jIj ter-dlong doid)tfully, uncertainly. Dangan

' ler-dtong dli with doubt and hesitation.

tardtak a tent, hut; tabernacle. Segala

*^rdjal bcrcnli-lah mdsing-mdsing mem-hdwa lard-

tardli Jap. the water-lily, lotos, nymphasa

nelumbo, L. (Vid. seruja). Bdniak

tardtl de tdnah jdwa water-lilies abound in the

island of Java.

tras the heart or hardest part (of timber).

Tras kdyu jdti the heart of teak. Tras chepa-

dak the heart of the jack-tree.

Ijy
tardng light. (Vid. trang.)

^\J5
tardhan a species of bird.

terbit to spring or issue forth, to arise.

Terbit deri dti putih dan jemeh springs or

arises from a pure heart. Mata-dri terbit the

sun rises. Sun-rise.

tarbis a bank, dam. A flood-gate, sluice.

Menarbis to dam.

terbang to fly. Terbang ka-sdna kormdri to

^fly here and there, back and forwards. De

bawd-nia terbang ka-adara flew up with him

into the air. De terbang-kan idih angin it was

wafted away by the wind. Ndga terbang a fly-

ing serpent, a dragon. Ldyer terbang a kind

of sail (wide but not deep) used in the vessels

called tambdmgan. Sa-ribu kuda ijau

menerbang-kan rald-nia a thousand horses of a

green colour wafted his chariot through the aii

.

^yjter-buni hidden. {Wd. buni.)

,ljj’ tertdrua to laugh. To open and shut as a

bivalve shell. Tertdxea galuk-galdk to laugh

aloud. Terldwa rdmeh-rdmeh to laugh jo-

cundly. Tertdzea-tdwa ka-mdli-mall-ati rasd-nia

ddyang Hu the female attendants laughed till

they seemed ready to die. Terlawd-lah lya mc-

liat bendlang segala tang mendri Hu he laughed

to see all those animals dancing. Maka ndbi

allah-pdn lertdzc'a ingga ka-lidt-an-lah gigi gar-



ham ia>7g maha-mulia whei’cupon the Prophet
|

of God laughed to such a degree as to shew

his magnificent grinders. Terlau>d-kan to

laugh at, turn to ridicule, banter.

tartlb Ar. order, disposition, arrange-

ment; propriety. The name of a species of

shell-fish. Men4artlh to do methodically, to

follow an arranged plan. Tuu akan ddat tartib

mqjUs segala raja-nlja acquainted with the eti-

quette of courts. Meniamhah dungan tartib

dan snpan to make obeisance with propriety

and elegance.

terjang to kick forwards; to paw (as a

horse). Ada long ber-g'igit ada iang ber-terjang

ada tang ber-tampar some bit, some kicked,

some slapped (monkies).

Jjsy tarjal a steep place, precipice.

tcrjiin or terjun to leap down; to

alight or descend hastily. Segrd-Iah terjun

. ka-dCilam kulam immediately jumped into the

tank. Ada tang terjun deri-dtas kedeh-mia some

jumped down from their shop-boards. Terjun-

lah iya deri-dtas kudd-nia he abghted hastily

from his horse. Orang itu terjun lari ka-ddrat

those men left (descended from) the vessel,

and ran on shore. Maka lya terjun deri ddrat

he hastily pushed off from the shore,

menerjun-kan or terjun-kan to cause to tumble

down, to cast down, precipitate. Angkau akan

de terjun-kan thou shalt be cast down.

71 J
ttajum who had a penetrating eye, and was

versed in necromancy. Trus-hih amha buang-

kail ka-sungei I threw them bodily into the

river. Sebut-lah trus trang mention it clearly

and distinctly, Irus-an a narrow passage,

channel, or gut.

Jj-y tersula or trisula Hind, ^ trident,

spear with three prongs. Memdnah dan me-

lontar-kan tersula dan chakra shot arrows and

cast three-barbed spears and the discus.

trang or terdng light, luminous, clear,

perspicuous. The light. Mcn-jddi trang to

become light. Trans: cliuwdcha men-judi ka-

lam kdbut the light, clear sky becanie dark and

cloudy. Artl-nia baluni Idgi trang the meaning

of it is not yet clear. Trang bulan the light

of the moon. Trang-kan or rang to

enlighten, throw light upon, make clear . P(r .

lita iang men'rang kumi the lainp which gives

us light. Tidda dangan ka-trdng-an-nia it is not

evident or perspicuous. Name of a country in

the north-western part ofthe Malayan peninsula.

tranggdnu a kingdom situated on the north-

eastern side of the Malayan peninsula.

tarpas place, quarter. (Vid. tapas.)

tarka Hind. to divine, conjure. Skil-

led in occult science. Tarka peng-liat-an-nia

pada segala iang ghdib having the gift of see-

ing into every thing hidden. cSpj penarka an

enigma, mysterious difficulty. Be-tarkd-kan pe-

narka sdtu to propound, or to explain an enigma.

or through; throughout, entirely,

utterly. Clear, open, previous. Ber-jdlan trus

dyer to walk through the water. Menindeh

trus telinga-nia to bore through her ears. Ka-

dadd-nia triis Idlu ka-bldkang-nia to his breast,

and thence through to his back. Jdngan triis

dyer ka-ddlam-nia meldinkan pada tampat jait-nia

that water may not penetrate, excepting at the

seams. Ldgi trus kapada bdrang peng-liat-an-

nia and so throughout the whole of what he

saw. Trus-lah pemandang-an-nia he had a tho-

rough insight. Idng trus mdta dan tdu me-Uat

ijjy turk Ar. a Turk, or more properly a Tur-

coman-Tartar.

ter-kddang frequently; sometimes. (Vid.

kddang.)

tarkas Pers. a quiver for arrows. Mengend-

kan tarkas tang ka-amds-an wore golden qui-

vers. Langkap dangan bdju rantei dan tarkas

iang sildni equipped w ith a coat of mail and

a quiver from Selan. Maka anak pdnah itu-pun

kambali-lali ka-pada tarkas-nia the arrow then

returned to its quiver.
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taricam ravenous, blood thirsty; attacking

furiously.

J)
ier-lalu exceedingly, extremely, excessively,

surpassingly, very. (Vid. Jil lulu.) Ter-lalu

suka dli amba my heart is exceedingly rejoiced.

Ter-ldlu bulk rupd-nia her appearance was ex-

tremely good.

y ter-lebih most, in the superlative degree.

(Vid. lebih.) Ter-lebih besdr most great.

lung ter-lebih tinggi the most high.

iermdsay Pees. rejoicing, exultation,

demonstration of joy, festivity, sport, public

sports, exhibition, display of valour, feats of

arms, tournament. Joyous, elated. Tagalilu

iya ber-suka dan lermdsa on that account he is

glad and filled with exultation. Sudah termdsa

segala sell all the ladies were in raptures. Bela

andak me-Uat udat 'dan termdsa negri 1 wish to

see the customs and sports of the country. Arl

termdsa a gala-day, festival. Me-Uat tev7ndsa

segala raja-rdja ttu ber-prang to observe the dis-

play of valour of all the chiefs who were en-

gaged in the fight. Sopdya ku-Uat termdsa-mu

that I may be a witness of your feats of arms.

Pdtek nen andak memdsa sdja your servant

meant it only in sport.

ter-mdngu dismayed. (Vid. jlU md7Tgu.)

tarompa wooden sandals (held by a peg

between the toes).

tai'dn or trun to strain, make an intestinal

effort (as in voiding the fceces, or the exclusion

of the foetus) 77ienardn scpcrli pn ampuan

tang andak ber-dnak to make an effort as a

woman in labour.

ter-ndma renowned, famous, celebrated.

(Vid. j*li ndma.)

trbbd the roes of fish preserved with salt,

' being a considerable article of trade at Siak;

botarga. It is also culled lelar trbbu.

trus through. (Vid. irus.)

J

J trust green vitriol, copperas
; verdigrease.

the egg-plant, melongena. (Vid.

tat'bng.)

tropo72g a spying-glass, telescepe. Me-Uat

banderamia ddlam irbpong to see her colours

with (in) a glass. Trbpong itu korang chdrah

that telescope wants clearness.

taruna, Hind. U] a young man, a

youth of the age of puberty. A wooer,

suitor. Bdik anak taruna bdik a7iak ddra

whether young men or maidens. Umur-7ii<f

bhdru sedang taru7ia his age u as that of one

who had just attained to manhood. Ayam
sedang tarutia a cockling.

tat'ika, An. religious profession, order,

rite.

fjjJ)
terlak to cry out, scream, roar, bellow; to

make the peculiar noise of any animal. Ada
tang mendtigis ada tang tne-rdtap ada tang ber-

terlak some wept, some bewailed, and some
bellowed aloud. Maka budak itd-pun ber-lcriak-

lah sedekdla drt and the boy cried out during

the whole day. Sdmgat terlak segala' rdyat

letnbu karbau dc churl drang the people com-
plained most loudly that their cattle were
stolen. Ber-kollling-lah iya ber-terlak they

went round the country, roaring out (a pro-

clamation). Kuda bcr-lerlak the horse neighs.

tarlmn to receive, accept. Tidda aku akan

tarlma Itu I will not receive that. Tiadd-lah

de lar'ma ftlih bagittda kirlm-ati rdja itu his

majesty would not receive the jiresents sent by
that prince. Tidda attdta tarltna diya tndsuk

ddlam kola 1 will not admit him into the fort.

Tidda de farittm allah it is not acce{)table to

God. Sdya iarlttia kdsih I receive kindly, I

retnrn thanks. Menrhna kasihlah amba ka-

pada sildard-ku I return thanks to my brother.

Mititn dull fttati-ku tarlma aitibel your highness

is requested to accept of it. Beta tarlma atnbcl

dattgan ka-snkd-an I accept it with pleasiu-e.
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,
7 lasbih, An. a rosary or chaplet. Daun tarigas to bathe in warm water. The hot

tasblh canna indica, L. or tepid bath.

/flj/n, An. most high, exalted, Allah taala

'
(Jod the most high. (The usual appellative

of the Deity.)

tdbir. An. interpretation, explanation. Apn

tdb'ir mhnpl-ku ini what is the interpretation of

this my dream ? Icing tan okan idbir niimpi

who know the interpretation of dreams.

cjL
*
jC tdrif, An. notification, verification.

^
(dtllm or tdzim, An. reverence, respect,

* honour, compliments ;
a certain mode of com-

plimentary salutation (by bending the body and

raising the hands to the head). Segrc'i-lah ber-

diri mem-brl tdtlim akan baginda immediately

rose to pay his respects to the monarch. De
xaut-nia dangcin tdlUm he answered respect-

fully. Maigalu-kan tdtlim-nia to deliver his

compliments.

Idlok, An. dependant, in subjection, tri-

butary. Samod-nia tdlok ka-pada raja itu all

were dependant on that king. Tidda mdu

orang negrl itu tdlok ka-pada acheh the people

of the country were unwilling to become tri-

^ butary to Achin. Mcn-jddi tdlok to bring into

subjection. Tdlok pada dti afau pada ledah

really or nominally dependant
;
from the heart

or from the tongue. Negri tranggdno dangan

segala dairali tdlok-nia the country of Trang-

gano with all its dependant provinces.

tong a cask, tub. (Vid. tong.)

*w'Uj tengddoh to look upwards (as in prayer),

to n-aze at. Tengddoh ulih-mu ka-dtas puhn

itu look up thou at yonder tree. Tunduk

tengddoh to look up, in a suppliant posture.

Media baginda menerTgddoh ka-ldngit serta minta

dbd then the king looked up towards heaven,

and prayed.

iingas a mark on cattle.

tangsa to beat an alarm.

tangsei lank (as hair).

jlCic tangkada a species of beetle.

ij- tingkat upper floor or story
;
a loft, deck,

terrace, rampart. Tingkat rumah the upper

floor of a house ;
the terrace on top of a house.

Rumah ber-tingkat a house of more than one

floor. Tingkat kapal the deck of a ship. Me-

mukul anak tingkat mimber dangan tongkat atau

dangan kdki to strike the floor (or, steps) of the

pulpit, with a staff or with the foot. Berenti

atas tiapdiap anak tingkat to make a pause upon

each step.

tongkat a cane, staff, rod
; a prop, support.

Memegang tongkat ddlam tangan-nia held a

cane or staff in his hand. Tongkat katiak

crutches. Nen pdtah ddtang ber-tongkat those

who had broken limbs came with support.

Menongkat to prop. Tongkat setan a plant;

thalia canneeformis, Forst. Phrynium dicho-

tomum, Rox. (It is also named barn-

ban.)

JJi> tangkar to wrangle, dispute, squabble. De
dangar-nia swdra orang ber-tangkar dangan

pa/Tgulu itu he heard the voices of persons dis-

puting with the chief.

CLi tangkas sw ift, fleet, quick. Lari-lah seperti

kilat tang amat tangkas run like the swiftest

lightning. Kuda iang tangkas a swift or fleet

horse. Tangkas kdki sw ift of foot.

tangkis to ward or fend off, to parry.

Tungkis dangan prist to fend with a shield.

Menangkis-kan tombak rdtu ddwan serta de tikam-

kan dadd-nia he parried the spear of Ratu

Dazsan, at the same time piercing his breast.

Sa-bldh tangan-nia menangkis-kan tdngan indra

one of her hands was employed in pushing

away the hand of Indi a.

I.
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tangkap to seize, catch, laj hold of, ap-

prehend. De tcuigicop-tna dm palax^un Itu he

seized the two warriours. Buniak mCtli dan

bdniak lang ter-tangkap many were killed, and

many made prisoners. Jekalau ddpal de laifgkap-

nia tidda hdrits de hunoh if 3 011 succeed in catch-

ing him, it is not allowed to put him to death.

Tangkap dangan ulup-nla bdzca kamari take

him alive and bring him hither. Ber-taagkap

datigan to grapple ndth. 3Temngkap burong

ulih sidmang Uii birds were catched b^' the

monkies. JSIenangkap kdla orang to appre-

hend the meaning of words spoken. Ldlu bcr-

taifgknp-taifgkap-an dan hcr-gbchoh dan bcr-

gagdh-an then they laid hold of each other,

and cuffed, and struggled.

thfgkap a window, window-shutter, il/cw-

buka tingkap-nia opened his window. Tingkap

kdclia a glazed window. Jekalau de tingkap

kdcha lancr ada dalam-nia bdii-hau'n if he covero
with a glass lid (the box) which contains the

perfume.

t, o( «V tongkop tuiTets of a building, battlements.

Gunong‘gunbng-an ndga ber-tongkop seperli

rupa per-orak-an description of ornamental arti-

cles of dress.

tcngkok or JJid tingkau the neck, the nape

of the neck. Tulang bldkang dan tcngkok the

spine and neck. Deri-pada tcngkok ingga kdki

from the neck to the feet.

.

tingkal borax, tincal
; solder.

j tlngkorak a skull. Tingkorak kapdla

nidnusin the skull ofa human head. Tingkorak

sdja de ddpat the skull only was found.

longkulok a covering for the head
;
a tiara,

diadem or other royal ornament. J)e pcr-

salln-kan-nia kdin dan bdju dan longkfdok he

furnished him with an under and upper gar-

ment, and a covering for his head. Bcr-

iongkulok ber-dzhnat w'caring a tiara which con-

taijied a charm (a phylactcrium).

A ••

• tr'

ajUj tingkah manners, behaviour; condition, sta-

tion, rank. Tricks, fun, buffoonery. Ludi-

crous, whimsical. To mimic, assume a coun-

terfeit and ludicrous character. Orang tingkah

tldak ber-tdra a person unrivalled in manners.

Tingkah-ldku manner, action. Per-katd-an-nia

lamhat tlngkah-laku-nia terddlu pantos his words

w^ere slow, his actions or motions very quick.

tmgkah an instrument of the drum-kind.

tangkei or tangki the stem or stalk (of a

plant); a blade (of grass); the pedicle (of leaves

or fruit): the head or ear (of corn, with the

upper part of the stalk, or so much as is taken

off in reaping according to the eastern manner).

Pinggang-nia seperti tangkei bunga her waist

was like the stalk of a flower. Se-basei bun«^a

Id^u de tangkei-nia like a flower faded on its

stalk. Tcr-tabah deri-pada tangkei beaten out

from the ear or from the head
; (padi or rice,

like oats, having no ear.) Sdchi deri-padajarami-

nia dan tangkei-nia dan kidit-zna cleansed from its

straw, its stalks, and its husk or chaff. Bunga
sa-tangkei a single flow er or stalk of flowers.

Tangki-an a barn, granary, padi-housc.

tongklng the country of Tonquin. Bunga
tongking pergularia odoratissinia.

ijJju or r^' taifgga a ladder, steps, stairs.

Tarigga kdj/u a wmoden ladder. Tangga bdtu

stone steps. Ndik tangga to mount a ladder,

to ascend the steps (of a house). Tiga pfiluh

tanirsra ddlam dusun itu there were thirty lad-

ders (houses) in that village. Orang tc-tangga

a neighbour.

tunggara the soutli-east. Angin tunggara

south-east wind. Timor tunggdra or 7nc-

nunggdra east-south-cast. Sa/dtun menunggd-

ra south-south-east.

Jllxi tanggdla a plough. mcnanggdla to

plough. Jeka iya andak mcnanggdla sdwah itu

if it be his intention to plough the ricc-licld.
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tanggdlong or tinggalortg the civet-cat;

vivcrra.

Utuggang-kirggmig in a confused, irre-

gular manner, topsy-turvy, head down and

heels up. (Vid. clierrei and /en~g-

g(in<;.) lAtn-lah tunggang-Icnggang ber-limpa-

timpa fled confusedly, tumbling over each

other.

Maumps-ons hiiban iaus; brat to

Menans:sonz siksa to

Xx: langgong or Innggftng to bear, sup-

port, undergo, endure, experience. Tiadu-hih

de tanggong nUh-nia they could not support or

endure it

bear a heavy burthen,

undergo punishment. ]\fenu)fggong per-chintd-

an to bear a load of grief. Menanggong dbsa

urang-Idin to bear the imputation of another

person’s iliult. Klta menanggong sa-laksa A\e

shall take upon our account (the risk' of) ten

thousand (dollars). Seperti ulang llu maka de

tanggong alas kapal with respect to that debt

it should be placed to the account of the ship

(the property in the ship should be made re-

sponsible). Kdsih dan sdj/ang sdi/a (anggung-

kan T have experienced favour and compassion.

Tiadd-lah ter-taifggong atas tdan-nia it is not

incumbent upon their masters, or, their mas-

ters do not become responsible. ^Xm tang-

gung-an a burthen, imposition, task, under-

taking, charge, security, bail. Itu-lah tang-

gung-an amba I am answerable for that. Bd-

rang karja kadar tanggung-an amba any work

proportioned to my ability, or, of which I am
capable.

t»

jlCic tanggal to draw, pull, or strip off. To fall

off, drop out. Tanggal pe-kdin to pull off the

clothes. De tanggal-kan-nia haju-nia he strip-

ped off his garment, Akan ganti gigl iang

tanggal to supply teeth that have fallen out.

Chdzeang iang tidda tanggal deri-pada puhn-nia

branches which do not fall off from their stem.

Maka sinjatd-nia itu-pFm tanggal-lah deri-pada

tangan-nia his weapon then fell from his hand.

Maka baginda menanggal-kan tall Ither

manikam deri-pada teher-nia tlie king took from

off his neck a string of jew'cls.

JkLt' tinggal to remain, continue, stay, dwell;

to remain or rest over and above. To leave,

forsake, relinquish; to omit, neglect (a duty).

Permanent. Tinggid-lah kumu menunggu-i ru-

mah remain thou here to guard the house.

Sa-tangah itu pergi dan iang sa-tangah tinggal

half of them went, and half of them remained.

Tinggal de-sini ddidu continue here for the pre-

sent. Tinggal tiga bulan Idgi there remain yet

three months. Dan de tinggal-kan-nia s'drang

dirt and he left her by herself. Baluni amba

bardni meninggal-kan gadbng I dare not yet

leave the warehouse. Tinggal-lah nidzea badan

kakanda farewell thou soul of my body! Said-

mat tinggal good bye, farewell ! Bdpa sdya,

sudali meninggal pada dri itu my father depart-

ed (the world) on that day. Meninggal-kan

bdrang iang pdtut de karja to omit any thing

proper to be done. Meninggal-kan minta tb-

long to avoid asking assistance. Tinggal dan

kakal zdt allah the substance or essence of the

deity is permanent and eternal. pening-

gal or peninggdl-an remnant. Depar-

ture. Aria peninggdl-an effects of a deceased

person. Se-peningged since, subsequently to

departure. Se-peninggal luan tidda kdmi diant

sdja since you left us w e have not been idle.

Pesti anak amba ber-susah se-peninggal amba

certainly my child will meet with trouble when

I shall be no more, or, after my decease.

O
^

tunggal or tunggala flag, banner. Segala

tungged dan panji-panji ber-kibdr-an-lali ber-bagei-

bdgei uarnd-nia all the flags and banners, va-

rious in tlieir colours, waved in the air. Men-

diri-kan tunggal panji-panjJ-an de tangali medan

pe-prdng-an to erect the standard in the midst of

the field of battle. Tunggal iang de tuUs

dangan dyer amas banners painted with liquid

gold. Ber-jdlan de-bdwah tunggal besdr to marcli

under the great flag. Tunggal dldmat distin-

guishing banners. Tunggal angin a vane.

L 2
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JkjUi' tunggal only, sole, single. Anak laki-lald

tang tunggal an only son. Giijah tmfggal a

single elephant (not with a herd).

artl-nia manikam lung tunggal the meaning of

which (Persian and Arabic words) is the sole or

unique jewel.

C /0/ ^

JjUi' tonggol or tunggul the stump of a

tree, the stem or trunk when the top and

branches are cut off. Ter-dln seperli tonggol

ter-goling seperti butang erect like a stump or

rolling about like a log. Pupan sa-tonggol a

couple of planks (split by means of wedges

from one stem).

tinggalam or tanggulam to sink, founder.

Sunk. Timbul tinggalam to rise and sink.

Lulu jdtuh ka-ui/er Idul tinggalam tiuda timbul

then fell into the sea, sank, and did not (again)

appear on the surface. Kapal sudah tinggalam

the ship has foundered. I'dng tinggalam ddlam

tdnah dangan morka allah which sank into the

earth through the wrath of God.

tanggam the fore-beam or cross-timber (bitts)

to which the cable is made fast.

^Jij tunggu to watch, guard, observe, wait or

attend upon, stay by, look after, keep. To

dwell, inhabit, occupy. Twggal-luh bcr-tunggu

paduka anakda remain to watch, or guard, the

dear children. Scgala brang lung bcr-tunggu

ncgri all the persons who guard the town.

Jicr-tunggd dc bnlcrong to attend in the hall of

audience. IJe tiwggu-i ulih dapang-ddyang-nia

»he was attended by her damsels. Menunggu

pintu to guard or keep the door. Menunggu

negri to watch the interests of the country.

Menunggu kwdla to guard the entrance of the

river. Suruh kaldsi-nia tunggu jdga ordered

his lascars to keep watch (on shore). Mcming-

gu Janji to keep a promise. Jya bcr-tunggu

ddlam ruinah Hit he dwells in that house.

penunggu pintu a porter. tunggu->

an attendance ;
dw'elling, abode, settled resi-

dence.

t'

tanggung to bear, support. (Vid.

tanggong.)

jjCxi tangguk a kind of net for taking small fish,

prawns, or shrimps, by scraping along the

sand or mud
;
a dredge, a scoop-net. A kind

of basket. Mcnangguk to take small fish in

that manner.

tunggul the stump of a tree. (Vid.

tonggol.)

tangguli- molasses. Cassia fistula. Bat.

Trans, vol. v.

tunggoh to wait, tarry, stay, delay, defer.

De ianggoh-nia t/ga bulan he waited three

months. Jdngan-lah angkau ber-tanggoh tarrv

thou not. Jdrigan ber-tanggoh-kan beta do not

delay us. Ter-tan~ggoh deferred. Jekalau adaldba

pcr-langgoh-an pe-utang if an advan-

tage qttends on deferring the demand of the

debt. Jadl-lcdi iya her-utang dangan ber-tanggoh

he becomes a debtor with a term of credit al-

lowed to him.

linggl or tinggi high, lofty, tall, ele-

vated. Height. Tdnah tinggi highland. Gu-

nong tinggi a lofty mountain. Kdrna arga-pun

tinggi sdngat by reason of the very high price.

Tinggi aluu'an dcri kbrong the stem higher than

the stern. Jdng mahd-tinggi the most

high. Meninggl-Uun diri-nia encrcased its own
height, shot up. Brdpa tinggi-nia what or

how great is its lieight. ka-tinggi-an

height.

langgiri a species of fish.

O
^

^-1 tanggiling an animal called also

^ pcng-gbling sixik or the scaly roller, from

its faculty of rolling itself up; the inanis of L.

tenglbng and tcnglong or tlong a lan-

tern. Maka rupa tuan putri tcr-kilat-kilat sebdb

kena sinar tcnglong dian palita Hu and the per-

son of the princess was resplendent from the

rays of the lanterns, candles, and lamps. Jie-

brdpa tcnglong palita tcr-pdsang many u lantern

and lamp were displayed.
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iSj taugah half; the micldle. Sa-taug;ah one lialf.

Tangah mubuk half drunk. J)e tangah julun

half way, mid-way.' Tangan iiri noon, mid-

day. Negri tangah silsah parting the country

is in the midst of the troubles of war. Patia

katika tangah mtilam at the period of midnight.

Jari fan~gah the middle finger. Ttafgah tiga

two and one half. Ta>rsah tistMas twelve and

nn half. Tan~gah limapuliih i'orty-^\e. Tangah

dua ratus an hundred and fifty. McnarTgah

middling, in the mean. Per-tangah-an umur

middle age,

ejij tangoh to roar, bellow, low. Lembu ber-

tangah the ox lows.

tangei rank (as butter or oil).

tafsir, An. explanation, commentary, pa-

raphrase, interpretation. A translation of the

koran interlined with the Arabic text, the latter

being uppermost. Tafsir ddlarn bhasa jdrvi a

translation of the koran in the vernacular Ma-

layan idiom.

iefkur, Au. to think, reflect, consider. (Vid.

^ fekir.) Tefkur de-dulam uti-nia reflected in

his heart. Samod-nia ber-diam diri-nia tunduk-

lah tefkur tiadd-lah ddpat ber-kata-kdta all were

silent and bowed their heads in profound

thought, w ithout pow'er of utterance.

tapdram an ornament for the forehead,

frontlet. 3Iengend~kan tapdram amas de-dtas

dahi-nia placed a golden ornament on her fore-

head.

tapdyan ajar. (Vid. tampdyan.)

tapat and tdpat a term annexed to

the east and west points ofthe compass. (Vid.

Jdf utdra.)

taperling to shine, glisten, corruscate.

Matd-nia-pun taperling seperti kllat dan seperti

dpi ber-nidla his eyes shone like lightning and

like a flaming fire.

cP

lapas or tarpus place, qiiarter, side.

Pdtlatapasllnior in the eastern quarter. Duduk
dangan tarpas-nia sat down in their respective

places.

tapus a fruit. (Vid. tdpus.)

tepong or tepdng flour, meal. Tepong

gundum wheat-flour. Tepong lumat i\nc

Tepong bumi expiatory fine (for murder, in

addition to the bdngun or compensation).

fpj tapnk to strike with the flat of the hand, to

slap, to pat, to dab. De tapuk-nia ka-dua

tdpak tatfgan-nia they struck both of their

hands together, they clapped their hands.

3[endngis dan mcnapuk dadd-nia w'ept and

smote their breasts. 3Ienapuk pau-nia slapped

their thighs (in a paroxism of grief).

lepi side, edge, border ; bank, coast, shore.

licrenti-lah puda tepisungei stopped at the. side

of a river. Tepi Idut the sea-side, coast. Prdd,

besdr ilu tidda bulih sainpei ka-tepi the vessel

being large cannot approach the shore. Tepi

gunong the edge or waving line of a mountain.

JJe tepi Idngit at the verge of the sky, in the

horizon. Kdin ber-tepi-kan amas cloth edged

w ith gold, having a border of gold.

taplan-uli Tappanuly, the name of a

capacious and secure bay in the north-western

part of Sumatra, the shores of which are in-

habited, for the most part, by the Batta people.

takdir^ Ar. fate, inevitable decree, predes-

tination, the divine will. Dangan takdlr tuhan

lang bakd by the will of the eternal Lord.

Dangan takdir dewdta by the will of the ce-

lestial beings. Sakali-an de kdrang dangan tak-

dir aU composed through inspiration. Mdna
iang de takdir allah itu-lah iang jddi whatsoever

God decrees, that it is which will come to pass.

Sakdrang sudah-lah takdir allah ber-ldku atas am-

bdmia apa bulih buat now that the will of God
has been executed upon his servant, what help

is there for it ?



tefcrlm, An. honour, respect, reverence; a

mode of compliinentarj salutation. (Vid.

latlim or Idzhn.)

tole a species of house-lizard remarkable
" for its noise. (Vid. go/ce.) Chlchah dan

take the small and the large house-lizard.

lagd or teggu to stand, stand erect. To set

up, erect, build. Tanipal tagu a place to

stand upon. Tagu her-dlrl de sarambi stood

erect in the porcli. De tngu-nia hdlu he set up

a stone. Menagd rumah to build a house.

ji:j tagar or teggar hard, harsh, tough, unpliant,

stiff, stubborn, obstinate. Tdnah tans ta^ar

hard or stiff clay. Daki mala lang tagar hu-

mour of the eye become hard. Per-amhd-an

tang tagar hard servitude. Tagar ajur-i hard

to instruct, obstinate in regard to learning.

penagdr-an hardiiess.

ka-togbr-an-lah brang negr'i ilu the people of that

countiy were warned. Tiadd-lah s' brang lang

ddpat menogor bdrang sa-perkdra ddlam tdnah

Ilu there was no one who possessed any con-

troul whatever in that land.

tagap stout, strong, muscular, thick and

short. Firm, sound. Jdwi lang tagap stout,

strong cattle. Atl-nia tagap his heart is firm.

togok a draught (of liquor). Dij/a mlnwn
bdniak sa-togok he drinks much at a draught.

Mem-buka pudsa dangan sa-blji khorma alau sa-

togok dj/er to break the fast (begin to take food

after Lent) with a single date or a draught of

water.

J.$o tagal because. (Vid. Jlti tdgal.)

tagallat to stretch, strain, wrench, sprain,

put out of joint. To stretch, as one just

awaked.

tagar to welcome, encourage, give confidence

to, assure. To address. JJatang-lah lya se-

perti dangan takul-nia maka segrd-lah de tagar

vUh baginda he approached with symptoms of

apprehension, but presently the king addressed

him in an encouraging tone. Sakall-an de ta-

gar-nia dangan mdnis per-kald-an encouraged or

addressed them all with affable words. S'brang-

pun lidda ddpat menagar dipa not a person

could give him encouragement, or assurance

of success. Kald-nia ipd adcnda tagar-lah anuk-

Aa ddlang meng-ddap Idan maka permlsurl-pun

ter-pandang-lah ka-pada dcvoa indra maka segrd-

lah de tagar ulih permlsurl scrdpa kald-nia he

said, my love, take notice of your child who
presents himself to you: the queen thereupon

immediately cast her eyes upon Dczca India

and she addressed him saying. .!dngan-kan de

lagar-niu de llal-nia-pun lldda so far from bidding

lier welcome, he did not even perceive her.

^ togor or tnggor to chide, rebuke, reprove,

admonish, warn; to speak harshly to; to con-

troul. Orang lung de togor d/ili pangidu ilu the

mtuj who was rebuked by the thief.

tagallchoh to stretch, strain, &c. (Vid.

tagallat.)

4^’ tagah or d.i\j tdgah to hinder, prevent, re-

strain, stop, withhold, forbid, prohibit. Mua-

fakat segala brang kdiya de tagah raja menidga

all the nobles combined to prevent the king (of

Achin) from trading. J)e tagah dan de Idrang

idih pariglima the chief prevented and forbad

it. Segala lang menagah-kan ridik hdjl every

thing that prevents the undertaking a 23ilgrim-

age. Menegali kan morkd-nia to restrain his

anger. Mcnagah-nagah-kan k'anak-dnak to

keep children under controul. Jekalau sett

tlduk akan tagah if my duenna does not forbid

it. Sabdb kdrna de tagah-kan tiabi because the

Prophet has forbidden it.

tagoh or tnggoh strong, stout, firm, durable.

Kbla tagoh a strong fortress. Kbrang tagoh

pdgar Ini this fence is not siiflicieiifly strong.

Per-janji-an lang tagoh a firm agreement. Per-

kald-an iung tagoh linn language. ' Tiadd-lah

tagoh salid-nia their loyalty is not firm. De
ikul-nia lagoh-tagoh bound him fast. Ber-tagoh
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ditHiia dan hcr-talap atl-nia to confirm himself

ami set his mind at ease. De (ds;oli-kan allah

jmrcntalhnia may God stren«>then his govern-

ment. 3Fcmigo/i-kan pcr-janjl-an to establish

an agreement or alliance. Silrat /'«-

tagoh-aa a deed, bond, w riting to which a seal

is affixed. Bcr-(agoh-taguh~an firndy, durably.

Ber-tagoh-tagoh-anber-sutapnli-sumprih-an bound
each other firmly by reciprocal oaths.

talutas a species of grass, dactylis.

te/ddan a model, form, representation, re-

semblance. Alas tdddan ilu after that model.

taldsang a waist-cloth.

jJilj taldpak the sole (of the foot)
;
palm (of the

hand). (Vid. /«/jaA.) Scjdd de-bdzeah laid-

pcik kakl-nia to fall prostrate beneath the soles

of his feet.

taldga IIiXD. rTl^PT ® pool, pond, reser-

voir, well, pit. 2'aldga de-bdzeah bukit a pool

at the foot of the hill. Meng-iifgat-kan drang

biita long andak jdtuh ka-taldga to warn a blind

man w ho is in danger of falling into a w ell.

3Ia}/it-nia de surah budng-kan ka-ddlam taldga

the body he ordered to be cast into a pit. Ta-

ldga ndrka the pit of hell.

Lti ieldzcat An. meditation, reading, study.

telut or wvli’ tclud a peculiar mode or pos-

ture of sitting, approaching to kneeling. Du-

duk ber-tdut to crouch or squat down. I^a-

pun sampei Idiu mdsuk ber-tdut serta meniambah

upon his arrival he entered, squatted down,

and made his obeisance. Ber-telut meniambah

sa-puluh jdrl he crouched, or knelt, and made

obeisance on his ten fingers (touching the floor

with tlie flat of his hands).

>' orjp tdur an egg; spaw'n. Tdur dyam

a hen’s egg. Tdur than spawn or roe of fish.

2elar biisuk a rotten egg. 3Ierah or kuning

tdur the yolk. Putih tdur the w’hite. Kfilit

tdur the shell, Ber-tdur to lay eggs, Menatas

tdur to hatch. 3Icngaram tdur to sit, to

brood. Su-b/ji tdur one egg.

jp tduk a bay, inlet. Tduk Idiit a bay or inlet

of the sea. Ber-ldbuh de tduk to anchor in the

bay.

tdde uncovered, naked, exposed
;
published,

Tdde-kan to discover, reveal, disclose, expose,

publish. Teldc-kan mald-nia to expose his

shame, uncover his nakedness.

jJj talam a metal dish. (Vid. tdlam).

pj talan or talun to swallow. Seperti buah akatt,

de talan like a fruit to be swallowed. Mem-
buka mulul-nia dan menalan d'tya to operr

its mouth and swallow them. Menalan dyeP’

lidr-nia to swallow his spittle.

talantang lying on the back, or with the

face upwards, resupinus. tidrap prone.)

Jatuh-lah iya ter-tedantang he fell dowm on his

back. Sopdya jdngan ilu ter-lalantang that it

(the corpse) may not lie on its back (in the

grave). Anlar-kan diya menalantang

convey it lying on the back.

talanjang (vulgarly klanjang) naked, bare,

uncovered. Talanjang tuboh-nia his body wa$
naked. Ber-jdlan talanjang to walk naked.

iJpj tdunjuk the fore-finger, index; (called

also tunjuk.) Telunjuk kdnan

the fore-finger of the right hand.

Pp taluki Jav. silk in the piece ; damask,

jdj tdah after, past. Tdah ilu after that, Tdun
iang tdah Idilu the past year, the year already

elapsed. Telah lama long since, after a long

time. Telah bdiniak sampei many being an'iv*

ed. Telah ada was, hath been. Akan niawd-

mu telah ddlam tdngan-ku as to thy life, it is

already in my hands.

tdinga the ear. The handles of a vessel.

Liang tdinga the passage of the ear. Pan-

change ujongj or puhn telinga the lap or infe*
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rior lobe of the ear. Daun telinga the exte-

rior ear, pinna. Chuping telinga the tip of

the ear. Per-llpal-an telinga the folding or rim

of the ear, helix. Tdi telinga ear-wax. Sun-

- ting ter-l'e7iaka-pada tdingd-7iia flowers disposed

about, or, affixed to her ears. Ber-anting-

anling pada lelhTgd-nia having pendants to their

ears. Ber-tindeli trus telingti-nia to bore her

ears. Bunyi halum Idgi Hang deri-pada telmga-

hu the sound has not yet departed from niy

ears. MeTig-lling tell/iga to incline the ear,

tcTnu to meet. (Vid. temu.)

p tarn An. it is finished, finis. (Vid.

tammut.)

tamdram light, bright, refulgent. Bulan-

pun trang tamdram the moon shone bright.

Chaydmia ler-ldlu trang tamdram the brightness

(of her countenance) was most refulgent.

timbd a bucket (commonly made of a light

vegetable substance called dpi). Putus-lah

timbd tiriggal Idll the bucket gone, the cord

remains. (Prov.) J)e ambd-riia ddun kdyu

sa-lei Idlu de per-buat-nia akan Ihnbd he took the

leaf of a tree, and formed of it a bucket. Me-

nimhd dyer to bucket Avater, to draAV Avater

with a bucket
;

to bail. Meriimbd prlgi to

draw (water) from a Avell.

timbdi-Tuang the bottom of a boat At hcre

the bilge-Avater collects.

tambdmg-an a kind of boat or vessel. (Vid.

tambang.)

tambdkd, tobacco. Ta7nhdku idung snuff*.

ciyU*j tambdga Hind. copper. Tam-

bdga kuning hn\^s. Idyang.) Tam-

bdga merah copper. Tambdga putih deri china

white copper from China. Tambdga jdpdn

.lapan co})[)er. Tmnbdga szodsa coj>per mixed

with gold. (Vid. swdsa.) Perak lung

dc champur dui-pada tambdga silver tiiat has

been alloyed, or adulterated AA'ith copper. De
tuwang-kan-nia tambdga anehur ka-pada muldl-

nia they poured melted copper into his mouth.

Lapis tambdga copper sheathing. Tdl tam-

bdga verdigrease, the oxyt of copper.

ta7nbdh-an addition, increase. (Vid. (UaI-

tambah.) 'J^ambdh-an pula moreover.

tar/ibat to bind, make fast, unite. Id/:g

ter-tambat pada pitiggang-nia that Avas bound

about her Avaist. Sdma tei-4ambat fastened to-

gether, united. Menambat tdll to make fast a

rope. Ldyer ter-kambang de tanibat-kan made
fast (the extremities of) the spreading sail;

hauled aft the sheets. tambdt-an con-

nexion; restriction (in meaning).

tambardh a species of fish resembling the

carp, cyprinus.

tambang a mine. Tambang arnas a gold

mine. Bdniak tambang ddlam negri itu there

are many mines in that country. Ber-tambang

arnas indda dan tuah to contain mines of gold

of different qualities. Orang tambang or me-

nambang a miner.

tambang to convey or transport (goods or

passengers) from one place to another
; to carry

freight. Menambarrg Idda to transport pepper.

Gdram iang de tambang orang itu the salt con-

veyed by those people, tambdng-an a

vessel hired to carry goods ; the freight or hire

;

a vessel peculiarly constructed and rigged, em-

ployed on the south-Avestern coast of Sumatra.

Anak tambdng-an the crcAV of sucli a vessel.

Sa-bdah prdu Umibdng-an one freighted vessel.

Blduk long akan penambdng-l Idda a

boat for the transport of pepper.

0 >> C

ii/nbang to Aveigh
;

to ponder
;
to excliange

;

to pay. Ber-thnbang dan ber-sdkat to Aveigh

and to measure. Andak kdml larlrna bras Itu

sd/na timbang dardgan gdram avc aaIU receive

the rice for an equal Aveiglit of salt. Tnlz/ia de

timbang ddlam dti long Aveighed or pondered it
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in the mind. Timbang dangnn rial to pay for

in, or exchange against dollars. Timbang

darigan nidxca to lay down life for, to purchase

at the expence of life. Mcnimbang perak to

pay money. timbdng-an \ve\"hts, scales;

weight. Siima brat timbung-an-nia it is of equal

weight. Timbdng-an pruu the out-rigger of a

boat. De timbang-nia dangan timbdng-an benua

baghdddl weighed it w ith the weights used in

the country of Baghdad. At Bantam seven

kdlahs are equal to one timbang, and tw o of the

latter to one plkul.

tumbang to fall, tumble. Tumbang ter-bu-

noh to fall slain. Kuyu rimbd-nia siidah tum-

bang the trees of its forests are fallen.

vienumbang to cast down, let fall. Ld(u de

iumbang-kan-nia ka-ldut he then tumbled it into

the sea.

P 0 /

tumbang a hole in the surface of any thing

hollow; a vent or spile-hole
; the anus. Tu7n-

bong kuldpa the hole in a coconut (from

whence it sprouts).

tembak or timbak to shoot at, fire at. Kalau

tidda bfilih de tan'gkap tembak-lak if you cannot

seize him, fire at him. Menembak bui'ons to

shoot birds. Gadbng telah de tembak petus the

magazine was fired, or blow n up by lightning.

Mariam penembak anggdr cannon for

discharging grape-shot.

t ^ O ^

tumbak a pike, lance, long spear. To
thrust with a lance. De ambel-nia tumbak sa-

bdtang s'orang each man took his lance. lung

pada kdmi sinjdta tumbak panjang sdja the

only Aveapons Ave possess are long spears.

Mcng-ela tumbak to drag a lance, to trail a

pike. Tumbak-nia de lintang-nia de-dtas kudd-

nia their spears they laid across their horses’

necks. Tumbak iang de ulas-kan chanidj a lances

to Avhich the coAv-tails are attached. Tumbak

lambing a spear, a missile Aveapon. 3Ienu7n-

bak to throAv a lance, to strike Avith a lance.

G ^

tumbuk to pound (in a mortar), to strike

Avith repealed blow’s, to reduce to small parti-

cles by beating, to crush; to beat out (padi in

order to deprive it of the husk, or rice, to free

it from the bran). De tu7nbuk-7iia padi ddUwi

lesbng he Avas beating out padi in the wooden

mortar. Tinnbuk Idda ilu pound that pepper

(instead of grinding). Ada iang 777enu7nbak

dadd-nia some Avere beating their breasts. 3laka

pintu guah de tU77ibuk-nia da7igan tandok karbau

ilu he beat to pieces the door of the cave with

the horn of the buffalo.
t

ti/nbuk an embankment, dyke, rampart.

Avail. Maka timbuk itu-pun ampir-lah sampei

ka-Ia7Tgka-pu7'i the embankment at that time

nearly reached (from the main) to Langka-puri

(Selan). 7nc7iimbuk titi-a7i to construct

a Avharf or causeway, ^hmimbuk laut to em-

bank the sea.

J^' ta>77bul provisions, meat. Sa-ta7nbul a mess

of provisions. Tambul pel-bdgei rupd-nia dan

rasdmia de angkat m'ang meats of various shapes

and flavours Avere served up. Sopdya dardh-

77ia ku-per-buat mindm-an dan ati-nia ku-per-buat

ta/7ibul that his blood may furnish me Avith

drink, and his heart (or liA^er) wdth meat.

G^ O

timbul or thnbul to rise to the surface,

to appear by rising, to float, to be buoyant

;

to spring or shoot up ;
to arise, accrue, to ap-

pear (after absence). Sd7na klta thnbul suma

ta77ggdla7n Ave Avill float on the surface, or sink

together, our fortunes shall be inseparable,

Bdtii ti)77bul floating stone, pumice-stone. Bu-

lan timbul the ncAV moon, or appearance of the

neAV moon. Pada ampat dri th7ibul hulan 7'ajah

pada dri sabtu maka beta sampei mdi7'i deri kedah

on the fourth day of the new moon of Rajab I

arrived here fiom Kedah. Sa-di7'i bulan iang

thnbul on the first day of the coming moon.

Bdniak ka-jahdt-an timbul pada kdmi much mis-

chief arises to me. Kalau th77bul bdrang-bdrang

sdya atau argd-nia if my goods, or the value

of them, shall appear. Tolong chdr'i ti/nbul-

ka7i ora77g jdhat itu assist to search for and

M
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bring to light those offenders. TlaiJIa ahm
menimhid-kan numa iuunku they are

not calculated to raise to a conspicuous point

the reputation ofyour highness. timhul-

an a buoy.

tambuluki, Jav. the craw or crop of a

bird.

C O

tamban a species of fish resembling the shad.

lambun or limbun a pile, heap. To heap.

Fat, in good condition. Tambun tanah atau

bdlu an heap of earth or stones. Menambun

kdi/u to pile up wood. Musing-mdsing dangan

tambun-an-nia in separate heaps. Tam-

bun-an-nia ular llu scpcrti bukit the heap or coil

in which the snake lay resembled a hill. Bang-

kei-nia ber-tambun-tambun their carcases lay in

heaps. Anuk sdpi lang ber-tambun-tambun a

fatted calf. Jdngan de umbel tang muda dan

tang tambun do not take those (sheep) which are

young and fat. Lembu tambun fat oxen. Me-

nambun-kan tuboh atau mengurus-kan dii/a to fat-

ten the body or to make it lean.

tamhu-tambu ornamented in a particular

manner. (Vid. tubbu-tubbu.)

tambus to pour through; to strain. To

pierce, penetrate. Through. Prau samoa-nia

abis ber-tambus-an all the vessels were pierced

through, or worm-eaten, tambus-an a

funnel, strainer. »

J.^' timbal to rise to the surface. (Vid.

limbul.)

tambah to add to, increase, augment. Ka-

lau kbrang minta de tambah-l if it is deficiejit,

pray add to it. Mcnambuh mdnis to add sweet-

ness. Ber-tambah abundant, numerous. Kdr-

na rdyat klta tidda ber-tambah for our subjects

arc not numerous. Ber-tambah-tumhah abun-

dantly, additionally; moreover. Milan her-

tambah-tambah tiriggi-nia the more abundantly

was its height increased. Sertu dangan lambah-

hcr-tumbah karunla alluh together with an accu-

mulatlon of God’s grace, iamhdh-an and

penambah addition, increase. Akan jddi

penambah mudal in order to form an addition

to the capital. Tambdh-anpula moreover.

tumbuh to spring or shoot up (as plants), to

vegetate, grow, rise. Jeka de tanam-kan-nia

mischdj/a tumbuh if it be planted it will cer-

tainly grow. Puhn tang tumbuh deri sa-bldh

bdtu a tree which grows from the side of a

rock. Bunga tang tumbuh de tanguh kulam Itu

a flower that grows in the middle of the piece

of water. Kapdda lung tidda tumbuh ratnbut

a head on which hair does not grow. Tumbuh-

lah bdd misfortunes arose. Jekalau tumbuh

gaduh-guduh ddlam negri if disturbances should

arise in the country, tumbidi-an shoots,

buds; vegetation. Ka-tumbiih-an pustules, the

snmll pox. Tumbuh-an daging the granulation

of a wound.

tamblrang back-stays, shrouds, standing

rigging, ropes supporting the mast and made

fast to the side of the vessel. Ber-dangdng-

dangvng tali tamblrang the rigging made a

sounding noise (from the violence of the w'ind).

tambikir a potsherd. Bdta tang terdunu

atau tambikir a brick or a potsherd.

tambllang a spade. (Vid. peng-

gdlh)

tammat or
^ tarn, An. finished, concluded;

finis. Tammatu al-kahim the writing is finish-

ed. Tammat-luh hekdyat thus concludes tlie

history. Tammat-lah meng-dji his schooling

being finished. Se-tammat-nia the conclusion

of it
;

finally.

tamanggung one of the great officers in

Malayan governments; admiral, general, com-

mander in chief of the forces.

timpa to fall; to throw down; to strike (as

with a liammer); to smite, beat, stamp, forge.

Vjan tang timpa ka-bumi rain that falls to the

earth. Timpa uti-nia his heart sunk (or smote
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liim). Daun k di/n dan bdlu hesdr iang de timpd-

rtia iilih kadtn Un trees and huge rocks thrown

down hy that tril)e. Andak ber-tikam sebdb

atiak binhnin de timpn orang going to stab each

other because their wives and children were

thrown down in the crowd. Duduk ber-timpa

to squat down. Amas iang trrdhnpa beaten

gold. Prang iang bhdru de iinipa a chopping

knife newlj manufactured. I^d-piin tampik

serla menimpd-kan ratd-nia he shouted and

struck his chariot.

tempo, Port, in the time of, during the

life, government, or reign of. (Vid. se-

mdn.) Tempo kompani zoallandah in the time

of the Dutch Company.

C fi

tmpaxi'iis or timpaus an animal of the

opossum kind ; didelphus; philander.

tampdi/an and tapdyan a large jar.

Tampdyan miniak an oil jar. Gala sdtii tam-

pdiyan one jar of sugar. Tampdyan mlnum-an

dua pulah tampdyan de minum idih ruyat rdja

itu ofjars of liquor twenty jars were exhausted

by the followers of the king. Tampdyan iimah

sa-pdsang a pair of tin jars or cans.

tampat place, situation. Itu-lah tampat-

nia that is its place. Se-lelah ddtang ka-tamjmt

isM-nia when he had come to the place w here

his wife was. Kambdli angkau ka-pada tampat-

mu return thou to thy place. Tampat sunyi a

lonesome place. Rami-lah tamped itu that place

is well inhabited. Tampat diajn a dwelling

place. Tampat tidor a sleeping place, bed.

Tampat iang tcr-ldlu hdik akan negri an excel-

lent situation for a town. Tampat mendroh

suka dan sughul a depositary of joys and cares

(a fi'iend).

tompat to choke or stop up. Menompat
seluran dyer to choke up a water passage. Me-

nompat jdlan to stop up a road or passage.

Tompat-lah prigi itu stop up that wtII. Mulut-

7iia tcr-tompat his mouth is stopped. Tompat-

lah pddang itu dangan bdla tantara sri rdma

the plain was choked up (crowded) with the

armies of Sri Rdma.

jt*j tampar a slap, stroke, with the fiat of the

hand. To strike with the fiat of the hand.

])e tampar drang mukd-eiia some person struck

his face. Ber-tampar-tampar Idlu bcr-gochoh

struck blow'S wdth the open hand, and then with

the clenched fist. Menampar ddda to strike

the breast (in grief). Blenampar rabdna to

strike a tamborin. Menampar-kan dyer ka-

muka to dash water in the face. De sieruh

tampdr-i perampuan se-cheldka itu gave

orders for striking the infamous woman.

tumpas or tompas to extirpate, extermi-

nate, cut off, erase. Sopdyajdngan drang itu

ter-tumpas that the people of that country

may not be extirpated. Menumpas segala isi

ddsun to exterminate all the inhabitants of the

village.

C

tampang a cake (of wax, gum-benzoin and

tin). A cartridge.

o o

tampang to be accommodated (as with a

passage in a vessel, with lodging on a journey,

or w ith the transport of goods)
; to sojourn,

make a temporary residence. Minta menum-

pang to ask a person to accommodate you.

Tampang bernidga to make a trading visit, to

reside for the purposes of trade. Minta me-

numpang ddlam biduk tuan favour me w ith a

passage in your boat. Menumpang drang ber-

jdlan to accompany a person on the road, to

take advantage of his company. Menumpang

surat to get a letter conveyed. Orang me-

numpang a passenger, lodger, inmate, one

who sojourns with another. turnpang,

an a passage, accommodation. Sopdya bulili

segra iya duped tumpdng-an ka-pada kaped

musim inijiiga that he may speedily obtain a

passage in a ship of the present season.

C X C

timpang lame, crippled. Jatuh-lah iya dan

men-jddi timpang he had a fall and became

M 2
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crippled. Bukan-nm timpang pinchang saja he

is not hime, but only halts.

C

(JA^ tampak a hand’s-breadth. Tahal-nia sa-lam-

pah its thickness was a hand’s breadth.

CJ-Iaj tampik a shout, scream. To shout, scream.

Tarnpik surak shouting (as of armies going to

engage). Tcr-lcilii heibut ictmpik suvak-niu

dreadful were their shouts. LuJu ii/a hcr-

tampik serta dangan amaruh-nia he (a monkey)

then screamed out through excess of rage.

JJUj tampal a patch, a plaister
;
a scrap. Kum

sd-tampal a shred, rag, or patch of cloth. 7'am-

p(d-kan to patch. Kfdnlanghcr-tampal patched

cloth. De lampal-kan-nia uhal tlu korpada hVca

he applied that medicine as a plaister to the

wound. I)e tamj)al-kan-nia dangan pcrak he

mended it with a plate of silver.

lampil to advance, pass over towards, pro-

ceed
;

to rush onward, to run in amongst.

Maka andak-lah tampil imam ka-adup-an atau

vndur mumun ka-blukang the priest should ad-

vance in front, or the person instructed should

retire behind him. Tampil-Iah lija ka-adup-an

majlis advanced into the presence of the as-

sembly. Bcr-pardng-Iah vndur tampil terdCdu

rami-nia they fought vigorously, receding and

advancing alternately. Maka ka-umpul iVnbd-

lung Uu-pun lampil-luh pergi ka-langah pudung

menblong katoan-nia the four warriours then

advanced into the midst of the field, to assist

their companions.

O «.I o

jX»j' lumpul blunt (as a knife).

tamp(dik to convince; confute; convict.

Tcrdampdik convinced, convicted, confuted.

Mdlu-rndln b/idsa rasd-nln scperli urang lung

kina lampdik he felt abashed like a convicted

person.

lampu to press with the feet (as in the act

of jumping), to rest the feet u])ou. Recoil.

Kama puhn ilu lluda ddpat mendhun lampu

r
pdlek because the tree was not strong enough

to resist the action of my spring. Jyd-pun

ndlk ka-dlas hdtu Idlu iya ber4ampu pada butu

serta mc-lompat he ascended a rock, pressed his

feet against it, and jumped. tumpu-an

a board at the foot of a bedstead
;
the foot of

the bed. Duduk bcr-tiinggu de tnmpu-an

swamt-nia sat waiting at the foot of her hus-

band’s bed.

\tLij tampud the tailor-bird.

tampurong the hollow shell of a nut; a

fragment of any thing concave. De tarohmia

dddl ddlam tampurong kaldpa they put milk into

coconut shells. Tampurong kapdla orang a

piece of a human skull.

tampung to catch (a thing as it falls), to

catch or receive in the mouth (water poured

from a vessel).

tampuUng a Ixirbcd iron.

tampul a w ild fruit.

tampuh or xJXi tampuh to attack, fall upon
;

to pass through, w’ork, or force a passage

through. Jakaluu kampong amba de tampuh

brang if my fortified village should be attacked

or forced. J)an tampuh-luh ka-padu-nia and

fell upon him. Adorkah buUh de tampuh-nia

kalau-kalau de adang brang can he force his

passage through, if persons waylay him ?

Sangat-lah kras tampuh made a v igorous im-

pression. Maka de suruh-nia tampuh pada se-

gala ruyal-nia he ordered all his troops to rush

onward to the attack. Bdik-lah klla tampuh

segala rakshdsa Ini sopdya segra klla sampei

ka-pada baginda w'e shall do well to force our

way through this host of demons, that we may
the sooner reach the king.

iAAj lumpah to spill, shed, pour out. Tumpah

ddrah mdnusla to shed human blood. Mcniuk

lang tcr-lumpah oil that is spilled, or poui’cd

out.
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lamp} or tampei

jrrain from a fan,O

r-
to winnow by pouring the

nyiru.)

^ tanrplas stormy, i)oisterous, showery. Bad

weather. Ari tampuis a day of wind and rain.

Uiiihak tanip'ias dc bfitii hurang a high surge

(beats) upon the rock.

janji-an segala marilia-Uu turun-tamurun gnrrtl-

bcr-ganll liadd-lah akun ber-ubah an agreement

entered into by all tlie pco])!e, which by their

posterity, and through successive generations,

is to continue unaltered. Dcri-padu zemdn Hu

trirun-lamurun ddtang sakurmg from that time

in regular succession until now'.

,^1' taman or tumman a companion, comrade,

confederate ; dependant, vassal. Dataug-lah

iija mdak meudlong Utmdu-via they came with

the intention of assisting their companions.

Tamun~nia lang bn-jdlan de bldkang their com-

panions who marched in the rear. Ber-gumid-

gumul dan ber-lompnt-lompdt-an dangan tamdn-

nia wrestling and jumping with their com-

rades. Kdmi andak ber-tanuin jda datdgan dhyn

we desire to continue on sociable terms with

them. Jeka taman ddtu Hu apa hdl-nia duduk

de negri pcrak dangan anak istri-nia if he be a

vassal of that chief, how comes he to be settled

at Perak with his family ? Kampul prdu dan

taman to collect vessels and their crews.

»7 temu or tummu to meet, meet with, encounter,

find
;

coincide, unite, join. Bhdru sakdrang

kita ber-temu we have but lately met. Ber-

iemd-lah rumah met with a house. Bdrang

tang bcr-temu dangan diya abis-lah de bundh-nia

all who encountered w'ith them they put to

death. Apabtla ber-temu dangan tuan-ma kam-

ball-kan when you find the owner of it, restore

it. De-mdna per-temu-an pdpan where there

was a joining of the boai’ds.

*4j tummu costus arabicus, L. Zerumbed, R.

curcuma zerumbet, Rox. Kunyit tummu a

species of curcuma with coloured leaves. Tum-

mu konchi zerumbet claviculatum, R. kaerap-

feria pandurata, Rox. Tummu glring, R.

curcuma viridiflora, Rox.

tamurun descending. (A peculiar deri-

vative from turun to descend, and used

only in connexion with it), Turun-tamurun

descendants, posterity. Consecutively. Segala

iurundamurun-nia ail his descendants. Per-

timiang the name of a place in the north-

eastern part of Sumatra.

tandm-an a plant. (Vid. tdnam.)

tantu or tanlu certain, sure, evident

;

fixed, settled. Certainly. Balum ada tantu it

is not yet certain. Aldmat lang tanlu a sure

sign. Tantu arl-nin the day is fixed. Tantu

Hang zcang Hu the money is certainly lost,

Tdican tidda tantu kdioan tidda tantu whether

as a foe or a friend was not ascertained. Jfc-

nantd-kan Hong-an to adjust an account.

ka-tantu-an certainty.

tinta, Port, paint, dye, colouring matter.

Tinfa rncrah vermillion, cinnabar.

tantddu a kind of worm or maggot.

tuntut to demand, require peremptorily,

ask for frequently or avith earnestness
; to in-

quire. Inquiry'. Jeka de tuntut idih lang am-

punia ai ta if it be required by the person to

whom the property belongs. limit kau-tuntut

kamadlan aria ask thou for wisdom in the first

place, and then for riches. Memrntut uiang to

dun a debt. Menuntid per-balds-an to insist

upon satisfaction or redress. Menuntid Janji

to demand the performance of a promise, li'ing

menuntut zdt allah who inquire into, or de-

mand an explanation of, the nature of God.

laniard an army. Ber-temu-lali tantard ka-

dua fihak Hu the two armies met. Dan be-

brdpa tantard-nia rdja ilu and numerous were

the armies of that king. Tampat ka-duduk-an

tantard an encampment. bala-tantard

the body of an army, the line, tlie ranks, the



privates as distinguished from the leaders. De
inng-kan ulih segala bala-tantard-nia he was fol-

lowed by his whole army.

tanlang to call aloud to, hail, challenge,

provoke to fight.

tanlang and tantdng-an concerning,

regarding, respecting, relative to
; opposite to.

Tantdng-an hdl Itu concerning that matter.

Apd-tah kdta kdmu tantdng-an hechdra mi what

do you say with regard to this affair ?

thitang to look, look at, espy, descry.

Tintang-lah look, behold ! Tiadd-(ah s'orang

jua pun meninlang matd-nia no person could

look him in the face. lung meninlang dcri

jdith who beheld from afar. De tinlang-nia

sudtu teluk they descried a bay. Demi me-

nintang huah delima as soon as she espied the

pomegranate. '

^ tantu certain. (Vid. tantu.)

tantausa at ease. (Vid. santausa.)

lanjong a point. (Vid. tanjung.)

tonjang to branch out, shoot into branches.

penonjang a branch, shoot.

tanjak or tanja a form of sail used in the

vessels called kunting or prdu, which is taken

in by rolling on the yard, one end being upon

deck. (See l’’orrcst’s Voyage to N. Guinea,

pi. i. X. xii.) Prau sidpaber-ldi/er tanjak whose

vessel is that with the oblique sail ?

tunjuk and tiljuk to point, point out,

direct to, aim at, shew, demonstrate, guide.

Tunjuk puda amba kubur-nia point out to me

his grave. Tunjuk jd/an to point out the

road. Tunjuk dangan jdri to point with the

finger. Jdri tunjuk the fore-finger, index.

JMulidru dial bijl ilu-pun dc tunjuk-kan-nia-bdi

lie thereupon held out to him two pearls. 71/c-

jjunjuk ka-lHirdnl-an-nia to shew or give proof

of his courage. mcnujuk-kan dti pFdih

to shew good uill. Dc pcr-lunjuk-kan-nia ka-

e/

padn brang sakallan they shewed it to all tho

people.
^
Tunjuk Idngit certain upright pieces

of wood in the roof of a house. Tuju-an a

guide, mark of direction. Menujuk towards.

Terbang menujuk gunong to fly towards the

mountains. Maka ii/a-pun menujuk-lah tampat

bunyi itu he went towards the place from

whence the noise proceeded.

tinju or tinjau to behold, look at with atten-

tion, survey, look up at, look down upon
; to

keep a look-out ; to look from a window.

Tinju-lah behold ! Matd-nia meninju deri jduh

his eyes beheld from afar. Gunong tiiijti luut

a mountain from whence the sea is visible.

peninju a watchman.

tunjbng or tanjong a point of land,

head-land, cape, promontory, the projecting

curve of a river (the opposite bite being named

lubok). Tanjong mrah red point. Tan-

jong baliku circuitous winding of a river. Ada

amba Hat sa-buah pulau de tangah laut bcr-betFd-

un dangan lijong tanjong ini J perceive an

island in the midst of the sea, in a direct line

with this projecting point. Bun'ga tanjong a

sweet scented, star-shaped flower, much worn

by the women ;
mimusops elengi, L.

jcJ tanda token, sign, mark, memorial
; circum-

stantial proof. Tanda dti pidih a token of sin-

cerity. Tanda akan kldmut a sign of the last

day. Sural metfgatu-kan tanda sohbat-bcr-sohbat

a letter conve} ing the marks of friendly dispo-

sition. Tanda ka-sukd-an sign of joy. Ba'-

buat tanda pada kulit badan de chdehat dangan

jdrum ifigga ka-ldar ddrah maka boboh ka-ddlam-

nia nil atau bdrang se-bagei-nia to make marks

in the skin of the body by puncturing it with

a needle until blood is drawn, and then to

rub into it indigo or other substance of that

kind. Mcnandd-kan akhalas to exhibit signs

of friendship. Orang lundng-an tin sudah ber-

tanda-tanda those betrotlied persons have ex-

changotl tokens, Serta dangan tandd-nia nen

trang accompanied by clear proof (from cir-

cumstances, as distinguished from testimony).
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jcJ tonda and aJJ tunda to tow (a vessel). ItukU

dt tondu-nia he towed the raft.

lamias a receptacle for filth, a dunghill,

house of office. Axi)ap iang ndik deri-pada

tandas daugnn sindirl-nia the vapour naturally

exhaling from a dunghill. JSldsuk tandas to

visit the necessary.

iindas or tandas to chop or cut off. Soput/a

aka tandas kapala orang Itu that I may cut off

the head of that man. Menindas kapala to cut

off the head.

CO
tindis to press, crush; oppress. (Vid. ixJ

tindch.)

cJcJ tandang to push with the foot, to trample

under foot ;
to spurn. Pintu de tandang-nia

he pushed open the door w ith his foot. De
tandang-nia dadd-nia Idlu ter-talintang he ap-

plied Ids foot to the other’s breast, and he fpll

upon his back. Tandang ka-tdnah to spurn

to the earth. De chdkar dan dt tandang ulih.

istrl-nia he was cla^ved and kicked by his

wife.

0 C

jJcJ tandok a horn
; horn. Tandok karbau a

buffalo’s horn. Bakas tandok a box or vessel

of horn. Jeka tidda ber-tandok atau pdtah

tandok-nia if it has no horns or the horns are

broken. menandok to horn, to butt at,

to gore w ith the horns. Mdti de tandok gored

to death.

jjcJ tunduk to bow down (the body or head), to

stoop, incline, bend; to make submission.

Tunduk rndlu to hold down the head throuah

shame. Tunduk-hdi dirl-nia Idlu ka-idnah bowed

himself down to the earth. Samod-nia tdkut

serta menunduk-kan kapedd-nia all of them w ere

afraid and held down their heads. Tunduk me-

niambah dull haginda stooped to make obeis-

ance to his majesty. Balk-lah kita tunduk pada

raja itu w e had better make submission to that

prince.

y
tandan or tindan a bunch (of grapes), a

cluster (of coconuts), the great bunch or fruc-

tification (of the plantain, the subordinate

bunches being termed sikat), Meng-

gintas tandan to pluck a bunch.

iXJ tindch or tindih to lie one upon another, to

overlay ;
to press upon, press against. Tindch-

mcnindeh deri-pada ka-baniak-an orang heaped

upon each other, owing to the concourse of

people. Seperti bdtang berdindeh-tindeh like

timber laid in piles. Bangkei-nia ber-tindeh-

tindch their carcases lay heaped upon each

other. Duduk ber-tindeh to sit close. Bcr-

Jdlan ber-tindeh to march in close files.

0 o'

tanung or tanong to presage, prognosticate

;

to raise spirits by sorcery
;
to conjure (as for

the purpose of discovering stolen goods or run-

away slaves). Orang pandei ber-tanung or

orang pe-tanung persons skilled in divination,

sorcerers, tanung-an prognostication,

sorcery.

O o' o'

'^:J tena/ig still, stagnant, smooth, calm. Ayer

tenang stiU or standing water.

^ tanun or tunnun to weave. Orang duduk

ber-tanun kdin people sit to weave cloth. Me-

mdkei pe-kdin tang ber-tanun to w'ear clothes

woven in the piece. Ini-kdi ikat pinggang iang

de tanun sett dewi this is a sash which Seti

Dezei wove. Kdin tanun-an ddrat cloth

the manufacture of the country, or home-spun.

jcJ tanur Ar. a furnace, stove, oven. Budak-

buduk tanur-an kling journeymen bakers

from the coast of Coromandel.

Jly tuisdla Port, (toalha) a towel.

tuwdng to pour into, cast. (Vid. tawang.)

CS\y tudn-ku my lord. (Vid. tuan.)

taxedn-an captivity; a captive. (Vid.

tdwan.

\jy idbd or jSjy tuba-dkar a climbing plant, the
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root of which being steeped in w'at 5 or the

infusion (which is white) being poured into

water, possesses the quabty of stupifying fish.

I'uba blji tuba baccifera, R. menisperraum

coculus, L. Tuba tlkus ratsbane. MenUba

ayev to poison water wdth the above infusion,

for the purpose of taking fish.

yy; tubir unfathomable, out of soundings. The

deep. Prigi iang tubir an unfathomable or

bottomless well. Tubir Idut the depths of the

sea.

ijy luboh the body. Nidvea dan tuboh soul and

body. Warna tubbh-nia seperti manikam lang

kuning the colour of her body was like that of

a topaz. Gomitar-lah luhdh-nia his body trem-

bled. Se-luroh tuboh all over the body. Pe-

_nidkit deri-pada angin ddlam tubbh-nia complaint

of rheumatism (or of flatulency) in his body.

Bukas tuboh (idiom.) A present. Sortuboh

dangan perampuan rem habere cum femina;

(honeste dicitur.)

hy tbbat or taubat An. lepentance, contrition,

conversion. To repent of. To relent, to be

inclined to mercy. An interjection of surprize.

Wondex’ful! Mercy upon us ! Andak-lah kita

tbbat dan meminta ampun ka-pada dlxcdta we

should repent and ask forgiveness of tlie dei-

ties. Tbbat deri-pada dosa to repent of sins

;

to cease to sin. Tujuh dri raja tidda tbbat for

geven days the king remained inflexible.
^

Jy tfitiir to declare, relate, tell, say
;
discourse,

commune, chat ;
to speak as distinguished from ^

singing. Orang sudah bidsa tfitur people were

wont to say. Be-lulur dangan taman-nia to chat

with his companion. Samod-nia dbis de tutur-i

he related the whole story. Tatar kdta lang
^

tidda sc-benar-nia stories without foundation. ^

'ITitur-jnenutur to carry on conversation, to

chat with each other, ^jy:^ pe-tidur-an recital,

relation
;
dialogue.

Jiy tutur to lop. Tiitur chingkariang to lop or

trim the tops of the trees to which the pepjxer

vines are attached, in order to make them

spread.

cJjy tutup, uJhj tutup^ and tutuh to shut,

shut up, close, stop up, cover up
;

include,

finish. Tutup pintu shut the door. De ^yj
tutup-nia pintu she shut the door. Tcr-tiitup

kulit-nia the skin (about a wound) is closed.

Serdj/a menidup mulut-nia dangan sapu4arTgan-

nia at the same time stopping their mouths

with their handkerchiefs (to avoid lauffhinn-

aloud). Ber-tutup-kan kdcha enclosed with

glass, glazed. Idng menutup deri-pada me-

niamp.ei-kan dyer which excludes the admission

of water. Idng menutupjjiya ddlam awan who
wrappeth himself in a cloud. Seperti akan me-

nutup adara rupd-nia seemed to shut up the

atmosphere, or, to darken the face of heaven.

Kdin akan menutup angguta cloth to cover the

limbs, or w^rap the body. Wujud allah tang

tutup dangan diya sefat ilmu the nature of God
winch includes (in its definition) the quality of

wisdom. L^yj penutup a lid, cover.

^y tutuk to pound or beat in a mortar. (Vid.

tumbuk.) Tutuk pada lesung best pound

it in an iron mortar. Ambel akar-nia dan kulit-

nia dan ddun-nia dc tutuk maka dyer-raa itu de

siram-kan take the root, the bark, and the

leaves of it, let these be pounded and the juice

sprinkled.

^J^y tujuk or ^y tuju to point, direct. (Vid.

tunjuk.)

^^y tujuh seven. Tujuh hjas seventeen. Tujuh

puluh seventy. Ka-tujuh the seventh.

'Ijy luda a species of fish.

titdong to cover, veil. A cover, lid; an um-

brella-hat. De tudong kdin pada dadd-nia a

cloth served to cover her breast. Perampuan

iang langkap dangan tudbng-ttn a woman equip-

ped with a veil. Ndxcong seperti tudong a

shade like that of an umbrella-hat. Tull tu-

dong long, pendant whiskers. Meniukur tali
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tudong tatkula menuikiir kapdla to shavo the

whiskers at the time of shaving; the head.

Tali tiidong iang jurang ij/a-ila i(tn_g ka-Ual-un

kdlit-iiia tatkula ber-katn-kdta thin whiskers,

that is, such as discover the skin in speaking.

mcmidong to cover; veil.

ijJ tudoh to accuse, charge, impeach. Tudoh

orang men-chiiri arta to accuse a person of

stealing goods, penudoh an accuser.

«
,y; turul to foHow; to accompany; to imi-

tate, observe, conform to, comply nith. Ju-

Ifin-hih tiian daidu amba turul dc-lddkaug do

you, sir, walk fiiit, and I shall follow after.

Jdug akan tiirut pergi vieng-lring tiian putri

who were to follow in the train of the prin-

cess. Menurvt suku-nia to pursue the grati-

fication of his wishes. Raik-lah aku turiit-

kan ka-pada bdrang katd-nia I shall do

well to comply with whatever he proposes.

Ber-tund-turut consecutively, successively, in

succession. Dita bidan ber-tiirut-turid iyu-itu

anam pululi dri two months running, that is,

sixty days.

tiirak a shuttle. Ber-turak to wind on a

shuttle. Pakan ber4iirak the woof, the thread

on the shuttle. . De chapei-nia tiirak tdngan de

pegang he snatched her shuttle and laid hold

of her hand.

tuzi'arkl (Xn.'cSjy tan:arruk) a posture in

sitting; reclining on the right side. Ditduk

tuzcarki to sit on one hip (at prayer), or with

the right leg undei^ the left thigh, and the left

leg extended.

tiirun to descend, go down, set, alight, sub-

side, abate, fall. Turitn deri bitkit to descend

a hill. Turiin-lah ii/a deri adara he descended

from the air. Tiirun deri-atas kuda to alight

ft-oin a horse. Niiik tiirun to ascend and de-

scend, to rise and fall. Meniiiruh kita tiinin

de kiipal memanggil tiian niiik ka-durat ordered

me to go (down ) to the ship with an invitation

•j

to you to land. JSIata-iiri tiirun (he sim de-

scends. Sun-set. Tiirun dcri-iitas takhta (o

abdicate the throne. Mcniirun ritja to depose

a king. Turiin-kan lin/cr lower the sails.

yliigin itii-piin turiin-hih the wind tlien abated.

ka-tiiriin-an descent,genealogy.

tiirun-tamiirim posterity, successive genera-

tions. Maku zemiin ber-zetndn turun-tamiirun

rdja julior tiadd-liih penah meng-ddap rdja slum

at all periods and through all generations the

kings of Johor were never known to repair to

the (court of the) king of Siam. Hadis iang

tiirun taniiirun deri-pada nabi sayings handed

do\\ n from the Pro[)Iiet.

tiirei to cut; to carve, engrave. (Vid-^.l

iihir). Ber-turci-lah diri-nia daiigan pisau cut

or slashed themselves with knives.

tuurit An. the law of Moses, tlie penta-

teuch
;
the Old Testament.

long ov tong Pers. a cask, tub. Meng-
gbling tong to roll a cask. Tong mlniak an
oil-tub.

tuxoang or tuxedng to pour, pour into;

to cast in a mould. Tuwdng-lah dyer punas
de-dtas-nia poured hot water upon it. Menu-
zoang miniim-an ka-pada piula to pour drink

into a cup. Suruh tuwang mariam seperti

achdzean order guns to be cast according to

the mould. Ter-tmoang cast, molten. Tu-
xcdng-an peluru a mould for bullets.

tungkus a bundle, parcel; aheap. (Vid.

butigkus.) Nasi sa-tuiigkus a heap of

rice. The name of a small sugar-loaf island

near Tapanuli. Menungkus to make up a

parcel, pack up.

luiigging four days hence.

yy tiirigau a kind of insect tliat destroys vege-

tables.

iJy iiipang belonging to the fore-mast of a ship.

N
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Tlang. tupang the fore-mast,

tlie fore-sail.

Layer tupang

y taping a mask, ^ izard (worn by actors in a

sort of comedy). To disguise, Avear a mask.

tupci a small, dark squirrel,

" tupei jinjing another species.

iiiak ox ^y tuwdk toddy; a juice extracted

from the coconut and other trees of the palm

kind, in its fermented and inebriating state.

Whilst fresh it is sweet and weak, and then

called mra. De iaruh-nia dyer tdak anau dc-

ddlam tampurong they put toddy drawn from

the anau tree into coconut shells. Arak dan

iuak ka-dud-nia hardm arrack and toddy are

both forbidden by the law.

J>y
iukar to barter, exchange one thing for ano-

ther
;

to change. Bras de tukar-nia dangan

gdram he exchanged rice for salt. BuUh de

tukar dangan wang it may be exchanged for

money. Ber-tukar suntlng to exchange wreaths

of flowers (an act of gallantry). Tidda Idgi

her-tukar angin the Avind did not cliange. Tu-

kar menukar dagdng-an to barter commodities

for each other.

^y tiikas to accuse falsely, to slander.

^y tukang an artificer, manufacturer, Avorker at

any craft. ITikang kdyu a carpenter. Tukang

besi a smith. 2'ukang bdtu a mason. Tukang

kapal a shipwright. Tukang Idrik a turner.

'Tukang chelop a dyer. Tukang agdng prin-

cipal Avorkman, builder, architect.

tiikong a lock (of hair), the locks.

^y tukok to rap, tap. Nanti amba tukok kapdiu

kumu I shall presently give you a rap on the

head. Tdkok-tnetwkok to give and receive

smart bloAVS. 'Toko-toko to beat or tap with

the hands the muscular parts of the body.

^y tukok and i^y tukah the breaking out of a

sore, a spreading sore; an ulcerated sore (on

the leg).

^^y tukal a skein, hank. Benang sa-tukal one

skein of thread or hank of yarn.

9

J^j tdkul to strike. (Vid. pukul.) Bdjan

lung kcna tukul a vessel of hammered Avork.

tawekkul An, resignation, confidence, trust

(in God). Taicekkul kn-pada tuhan iang besdr

trust in the Lord supreme.

Xj tdkam a stalf; club.

s^y tukoh the timber on Avliich the kamudi or

rudder turns (as in skulling)
; that through

Avhich the mast passes and by Avhich it is stea-

died
; the partners.

d^y tukah the breaking out of a sore. (Vid. ^^y
tukok.)

lJt
take and ^y tokek a large and noisy spe-

cies of lizard. (Vid. g-oAe.)

J^y
tugar to soAV padi, &c. (Vid. J^y tugal.)

tugang a pheasant.

Ji'j tugal to SOAV padi or rice in high and dry

ground.

Jy tula or (jXy tulat three days hence, the se-

cond day after to-morroAA'.

Jy tuli deaf. (Vid. ^y tuli.)

tuwelat An. misfortune, calamity.

^y tulis to Avrite; to draAv, paint, describe by

a figure. Writing, painting, delineation. Tu-

lis surat to Avrite a letter. 'Tulis-lah itu dc-

ddlam kitdb Avrite that in a book. Seperti

gambar lang bhdru de tulis like a fresh painted

picture. Bdju lang ber-tulis dangan dyer amas

a garment Avilh figures jiainted in liquid gold.

De tulis-tulis scgala tuboh-nia painted his body

all over (in a grotesque manner). JSlenulis
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rupn dra>7g to draw a person’s picture. Ber-

tritig-iring srpcrti dc-dcilam tulis rupd-nia follow-

ing each other as in the picture (of a proces-

sion). Tidis pinggan painting on chinaware.

Tulis-an a draught, painting.

tulus just, sincere, upright, innocent, inof

fen ive. Sincerity. Surat tFilus dan akhalas a

sincere and friendly writing. Jekalau ada der-

ma karunia scrta tulus dan akhalas if there he

found benevolence and liberality, together with

sincerity and affection.

tulang a bone. Scpaii anjing merabiit-kan

tulang like dogs snatching a bone (from each

other). Gomitar-lah segala sindi-nia dan tulang-

tiia every joint and every bone of him shook.

Utak tidang and benah tulang marrow. Tu-

lans krins: a drv bone
;
the shin-bone. Tldansc

rusuk the ribs. Tulang lung putah a broken

bone. Tulang muda gristle.

^y tblong to help, assist. Aid, assistance, sup-

port. Kalau bfddi than menblong dit/a ber-td/ong

sedlkit if you can assist him, do assist him a

little. Segrd-lah de tdlong uldi seti ddyang im-

mediately she was assisted by her female atten-

dants. Andak-lah kdmu sakall-an menblong

segala suddra kdmu iang isldm it is your duty

to assist all your brethren professing the true

faith. Minta tblong ka-idup-an I request your

aid to (procui’e me) a livelihood. Kalau tidda

dangan tblong allali if it be not with the assist-

ance of God. ^jyj: per-tolbng-an aid, assist-

ance. Sa?igat-lah hdrap saya akan"^c!: penb-

long anak kita I have extreme confidence in

the assistance to be afforded me by my son.

y tulak to shove, push, push aw ay, repel, re-

pulse. Deduct, substract (in Arithmetic). Tu-

lak sampan to shove a boat. Tuan putri-pun

menulak midca indra maka lang de tulak-nia ltd-

pun sukd lah dti the pi’incess pushed away In-

dra’s face, but he whom she thus repelled, felt

a sensation of delight. Menulak rdkit to shove

a raft (with poles). Sunnat pada brang tang

sambdyang alait laln-nia mcnulak-kan brang lang

Idlu antdra tandd-nia Itu it is allowable for per-

sons at prayer, or others, to push away those

who should attempt to pass betw'een their

marks. Menulak-kan held to avert a calamity.

Menulak-kan ka-jahdt-an jin deri-padd-nia to

avert the malignancy of evil spirits. Tulak

sambdan real tinggal dua puluh sdtu deduct nine

dollars, there remain twenty one. Akan arga

bras itu beta tulak jddi ddlam arga aflun iang

beta ambel as to the cost of the rice I shall set

it against that of the opium which I have taken.

Ada iang ber-tulak-tulak-an some kept pusliing

along.

;!.i’ tulak-bdra the ballast of a vessel.

^y tulan or taulan a companion, confidential

friend, confederate. Tdkut iya akan clierrei deri-

pada tulan-nia he w'as fearful of separating from

his companions. S'brang tulan men-jddi peng-

ibur dti a confidential friend is the solace of the

heart. Amba-tulan a fellow servant, comrade.

Idup mdti de tdngan tulan tidak kdml panjang

beclidra life or death, whilst my destiny is in

the hands of a friend, are not to me subjects of

long deliberation.

^y tulali to avenge. Vengeance, retribution, pu-

nishment. Tulah allah the vengeance of God.

Bdniak tulah sudah de pandang beheld many

punishments (in hell).

iliy tulih to look, take a view. De tulih-nia koll-

lins: he looked or took a view around. Ber-

jdlan dangan per-ldhan-per-ldlian serta menulih

ka-kiri dan ka-kdnan jdlan w alked on very lei-

surely, directing their view to the left and right

of the road. Paling-lah diri-nia menulih ka-

bldkang turned his head and looked behind him.

Menulih ka-ldngit to look tow^ards heaven.

^y tali deaf. Bisu dan tali dumb and deaf.

MenuU-kan to deafen.

^y
tuma vermin that harbour in filthy clothes.

Kama kudis atau bdniak tuma-tuma on account

N 2
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of the itch or aljundance of vermin in the

clothes.

tumit the heel. Antara miita-Mlci dan tu-

mit between the ankle and the heel. Kuin

panjang lulu l;n-tumil-nia long garments rcach-

iiig to his lieels. Dan lumil-nia seperti ielur

hnrong and her heels were (small and delicate)

like bird’s eggs.

tiimis to stew. A fricassee; a sort of pud-

ding.

tiimang to forsake. Ter-tumang forsaken.

tunu to burn, consume by fire; to scorch ; to

roast. Tunu istanggz to burn incense. Bala

tang tidda ter-tunu unburnt bricks. Ddlam atl-

vla ha^ei de tunu her heart seemed to burn

within her. Seperti dpi ber-nidla-nidla andak

menunu-kan rimha like a flaming fire

about to consume the woods. Jdngan-kan tu-

hoh-nia de mdikan dpi ramhut kdln-nia tidda

tunu so far from her body being consumed by

the fire, even her hair and garments were not

burnt.

tuan master, lord, sir. Mistress, madam.

Owner. (Vid. tulian.) It is commonly

used as a pronoun of the second person in ad-

dressing a superiour. Tuan amha my master.

^\y tudn-ku my lord; his highness, lydtuan

yes, sir. Tidda tuan no, sir. Tuan pulri the

[)rincess. Tuan-luh istri-ku lang tantu thou

(madam) art my undoubted wife. Kamball-

kan-lah gddei ka-pada tuan-nia return the pledge

to its owner. Apa tuan-punin suka what is

your pleasure ? Ka-mdna tuan andak pergi

whither do you mean to go? Jekalau ada ang-

kati hcr-tuan if you have a master, lung de

pcr-luan he who ndetli (an usual title of the

person e.xercising sovereign power in the Ma-
layan governments). Jang de pcr-tuan niuda

(equivalent to rdja muda) the heir apparent.

lung de pcr-tuan dan iang de per-ambn royal

master and (his) subject. Jj/a ada de pcr-tuan

vUts kdnii they arc rulers over us.

y
tudn-an government, sovereignty, rule. Se-

gala anak per-ludn-an iang bdik rupd-nia every

young nobleman of a handsome figure.

uVjy tunda to tow. (V'id. jcJ' londa.)

fjJsy tunas to bud, sprout, shoot. The bud or

tender shoot of a plant.

«JJ tunang to make a contract of marriage ; to

betroth, affiance. A marriage contract or so-

lemn agreement. and tundng-an

a female betrothed. Tundng-un-nia de bri ber-

szcdmi akan urang Idin the woman betrotlied to

him they gave in marriage to another man.

Meng-ambel istri tundng-an anak-ku ini to take

away the betrothed wife of this my son.

Orang iang ada de-dddum ber-lundng-an persons

who are under engagements of marriage to

each other.

CJdy tudn-ku OY Sjy tuanku my lord, his high-

ness. (V'^id. ^y tuan.) Ainpun iyd tudn-ku

pardon, O my lord ! Tudn-ku punia astdna his

highness’s palace.

^y tunam match (for burning).

yy tunu to burn. (Vid.
^^y tunu.)

^y tune ready money
;
in course of payment

;

payable on demand. Bdyer tune to pay ready

money. Mem-bili timbang tune to buy at the

scale for ready money (without making an ad-

vance and giving credit). Bdrang sidpa ada

pe-utang-nia iang tune Avhoever has debts re-

ceivable on demand. Jeka ada iitang itu tunc

atau Idina mdsa per tunggu-an-nia if the debts

be actually due, or the unexpired credit be still

long.

iy tuali old, aged. Deep or intense in colour.

Orang laki-ldki tuah an old man. Perantpuan

iang ter-tuah a very old woman. Iang tuah

the eldest. Merah tuah deep rod. Amos tuah

gold of a high touch (having no mixture of

silver; when mi.xcd with copper it is named

sK'dsa).
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jiy tofior in sounding;s, within reach of bottom;

shallow water.

jby tohor or tollur camphor of Japan. (Vid.^^l^

kiijTtr or kapiir.) Kapur tohor camphor of

Japan (as distinguished from the hdpur hurus

Avhich exceeds it nearly thirty times in price.)

tuhan the Lord, the almighty ruler. (Vid.

tuan and iy tuah, from wlience the word

may be a derivative.) Tuhan tang asa the

only Lord, lie who is Lord alone. Tuhan

tang nien-jddi-kan diya the Lord who created

him. Tuhan serxea sakali-an the Lord of hosts.

lYihan sakuH-an d/ani Lord of all worlds. 3Ia-

hd-tuhan the mighty or supreme Lord. Tidda

tuhan meldin-kan aku there is no God but my-

self. Saksi aku bahu'a tidda tuhan hdnia allah

I l)ear Avitness (or profess) that there is no J.,ord

but God alone. (Mahometan formulary.) Tdu~

kah angkau sakdrang ka-pada tuhan-mu

dost thou now know thy Lord? ka-tu-

hdn-an the Godhead.

yJSyj tuhu or tuhuk a species of fish.

^y tuwei the instrument used in reaping. To
reap. Menunoci pddi to reap padi or rice.

Menuicei saxedh-nia to reap his field of lowland

rice. penurcei-an harvest, the act of

reaping or cropping the heads of padi.

O P

^y tuzci a species of shell-fish.

id tah an inseparable inteiTogative particle. Apd-

tah janjl kita ddulu what was our former en-

gagement ? Mengapd-tah wherefore ? De~

mand-tah Avhere ?

tddi just now. (Vid. tddl.)

tidrap lying on the face, prostrate, prone,

groveling. Jatuh-lah ijja ter-tidrap pada kakl-

nia he fell upon his face at her feet.

and menidrap to prostrate. Menidrup-

kan diri-nia prostrated himself; stretched him-

self on his belly (a dog). Hardm menidrap-kati

kJ

maj/it it is forbidden to lay out a corpse with

the face downwards.

c'Lj tidda is not, not, no. Khahar Itu tidda taniu

that news is not certain. Amba tidda tdu I do

not know. Tidda pdtut ka-laku-an Uu that be-

haviour is not proper. Tidda mengdpa it sig-

nifies or matters not. Tidda bulih cannot.

Tidda ddpat cannot. Tidda ddpat tidda or

te-ddpal tidda without fail, it must

not be otherwise; indispensably. 7'idda sakdii

not at all. Tidda mdu do not chuse, will not.

Tidda Idgi there is no more. Tiadd-Iah ada

there is none
;

it is not. Tidda ada dcri-pada

arta dunyd pada-nia he possessed none of the

good things of this world. Tidda Idiyik unfit.

Tidda bidsa unaccustomed. Tidda ber-guna

Avorlhless. menidda and meniadd-

kan to bring to nought, annihilate. To deny, '

negative. ka-tiadd-an want, lack, ab-

sence of. Annihilation
;
nonentit}\ Mdti ka-

tiadd-an Iditp death is the negation of life.

tlba or tlbo to arrive. Kapal sudah

tiba the ship is arrived. Saldmat tlba welcome

upon arrival. T tlba-tlba unexpectedly,

unawares, suddenly. Tlba-tlba ka-dangar-an

khabar the news unexpectedly I’eached them.

Tlba-tlba iyd-pun ddtang deri bldkang he came

from behind, unexpectedly. Maka tlba-tlba lya

jdtuh ka-ddlam sungei he suddenly fell into the

river.

j:xJ or I tltik a drop, speck, spot. To drop

(as tears or rain). Minta dyer bdrang su-tltik I

beg one drop of Avater. Seperti tUik-titik lijan

de-dtas tumbuh-an like drops of rain upon the

young plants. Ldiu tltik-lah dyer matd-nia tang

seperti umbun rupd-nia tears fell from her eyes

like drops of deAv. Ber-tcpl amas de tltik ha-

ving a border spotted Avith gold. De titlk-i-nia

mlniak pada Idong dan tellngd-nia they dropped

oil into his nostrils and ears (in order to recover

a droAvned pei’son). Tltik-mcnltik to continue

' dropping.



JcJi tllah command, mandate, orders, royal word.

To order, direct, decree. To speak, say.

JMem-hrl tllah to give orders. JDe-bazcah Utah

raja under tlie king’s command. Muna Utah

' baginda pCitek mcn-jiinjong de-utas butu kapdla

pdtek wliatever the royal mandate may be, thy

slave shall place it upon the crown of his head

(shall honour and obey it). Menllah ainpat

vrang maatrl pergi meniambul brang muda itu

ordered four of the ministers of state to go and

' receive the youth. Baginda ber-Utah ka-pada

istrl-nia the king said to his wife. Raja-raja

tang de tllah-kan idih baginda chiefs to M'hom

the sovereign addressed himself.

till and till-an a wharf
;

a bridge
;

a

stage erected on posts in the water, or a float-

ing raft attached to the shore in front of the

towns, which in many instances are built in

the water. A place staked in for bathing in a

river. A bridge. Akan tlU-an bcr-jcllan ka-

langka purl for the purpose of a bridge on

which to march to Langka Purl.

lldor to sleep, to be composed to sleep.

Asleep; in a sleeping posture. Sleep. (Yid.

jjI adu and baring.) Lfdu lija tldor he

then went to sleep, l^a andak lldor he is in-

clined to sleep. Berenli lldor to stop (on the

road) to sleep. Tidda l^a ' buidi lldor she

could not sleep. Segala ddtjang-dd^ang itu-

pun tidbr-hdi all the damsels then went to

sleep. Tldbr-kan to put to sleep, to lay (a

child) down to sleep. De tldor-kan-nia pada

lambbng-nia lung klri he laid it upon its left

side. Pada kollka ilu amba add-lah tldor at

that time 1 was asleep. Niddar-lah liddr-nia

his sleep was sound. Ter-kajut dcri-pada tldor

IdUi hja bdngun he awoke suddenly from sleep,

and then arose, pcr-lldor-an a sleej>-

ing place, bed.

tldak No, not. JydUdak yes or no. Tldak

bcr-ldra unecpialled.

jji lr, Tamut,. The j)iece at the game of chess

which we call the castle. In tlie language of

the coast of Coromandel the word is equivalent

to the Sanskrit raCha a chariot.

i^jji tlris leaky (from within). To leak (as a

cask), to drop or run (as liquor from a vessel

or rain from a cloud).

I

O C

^jj tlruk a species of insect.

tlram oysters, ostrea. De bill tlram dua

rdtus lima puluh argd-nia dua real purchased

250 oysters (at Pulo Pinang) at the price of

two Spanish dollars.

tlru to mimic.

t^jji or Urei a curtain. Sangkap tlrei to

draw the curtain. Tlrei kakimbu de labdh-kan

brang-lah the attendants let fall the curtains.

Segala ddi/ang-ddj/ang itu-pun undur ka-luar

duduk de bdlik Urei all the damsels thereupon

withdrew and sat behind the curtain. De
hukd-kan-nia tlrei she opened the curtain. Per-

adu-an lang dcddlam tlrei kalambu tiljuh Idpis

the sleeping-place which w as within seven-fold

(or seven rows of) curtains,

till the relationships that result from tlie

marriage of those who already have children.

Bdpa till step-father. Md tlri step-mother.

Anak tlrl step-child, Suddra tlrl half-brother

by the mother.

tezl, Pers. a high-bred, mettlesome, ma-

naged (horse). Asal-nia tezl kuda Ilu that

horse is high-bred, has blood in him. Bcr-

mdin-mdiii daiTgan kuda lang Iczl to go through

the exci’cise with a managed horse.

1 •; tlang a pillar ;
mast

;
large pole. Tlang

bdlei the pillars of the public hall, Dang

bdtii a stone pillar. Mciiicrchik hdu-bdu'n pada

segala Hang astdiia Itu sprinkled sweet essences

u])on all the columns of the palace, h'apal

tlga tlang a three mast-ship. Dang agung

the main-mast. Dang tupnng the fore-mast,

Tlang penibrong the mizen-inast. Dang
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peu^upoh the top-mast. Tiang handra a flag-

staff.

^ liyong a species of bird. (Vid. tidng.),

tengok to peep, to look out (as from a win-

dow or through a crevice)
;
to espy. Biihin-

pun bhant-Iah terhit seperti rupu amik dura iavg'

hdik paras-nia menengok indra mcm-hdxi'a litan

putri the moon just risen seemed like a beauti-

fid young virgin to peep at Indra w'hilst he

carried off the princess. Tengok-lah ka-sabldh

Ifiut look out towards the sea. Ada tang

mcnaigok deri jauh some espied from a dis-

tance.

?.v tiap every. Thtp drl every day. Tiap-

tlap suddgar dan nakhoda every merchant and

master of a vessel. Ku-pada tiap-tiap suutu to

each and every one. '

s,. liup to blow. A blast, puff. Ber-tiup-lah

angin the wind blew. De tiilp-lah angin the

^\ind blew it away. l)e tlup-kan-nia ka-pada

mTdut iang ter-ngdnga he blew it into the gaping

mouth. Mcnhtp bangs} to blow the flute.

^ tipis and nlpis thin, delicate. Bibir

tang tipis thin lips. Kdin tipis thin cloth.

I'lpis mulek delicate. Nlpis dan alus long

ildda ddpat de saku-kan tldda ddipat de sa-tangah-

kan thin and fine, which cannot be separated

and cannot be divided. g.U! artl-nia nlpis dan

dlus the meaning of (the Arabic word) latif is

thin and fine.

j;.Lj tlpok or tlpok Idsa palsy.

fcLj tlpu to deceive by art, to impose upon, to

circumvent. Deceit, wile, stratagem. Mystery,

art, secret. Andak menlpd rdja Itu wanting

to deceive the king. Tdu-Iah lya akan tlpu Itu

he was aware of that deceit or stratagem. Tlpu

hakmat prang the art or science of Avar
;
mi-

litary stratagems. Tlpu ddya (syn.) deceit,

subtilty. Ahis'lah tlpu dangan doydi-nia all

their Aviles and cunning Avere exliausted.

tlkar a mat. Tlkat dan bantal a mat and

pilloAV (i. e. bedding). Tlkar bldl dua

gblong tAVO mats of a particular kind. Seperti

tlkar suddh ber-ampdr-an like a mat spread out.

tlkus and tlkus a mouse
;

a rat

;

mus. Tlkus kechil a mouse. Tlkus busuk the

musk or strong-smelling rat. Burong tlkus the

bat, vespertilio.

tlkam to stab, pierce, thrust in. Se-lelah

amplr-lah lya maka Idlu de tlkam-mia as soon

as he drew near, he stabbed him. Menlkam

trus prut-nia stabbed or pierced through his

belly. De tlkani-nia s'drang it (an arrow)

pierced a man. JMarl-Iah klta ber-ilkam come

let us engage in single combat. Ber~tlkam

sema sindirl-nia stabbed themselves. Ldlu

her-tlkam-tikdm-an dan ber-dmuk-amuk-an then

there Avas stabbing and slaughtering. Ada

tang menlkam dangan tomhak-rda some of them

pierced or thrust Avith their • lances." Ldlu

bangkit ddtang menlkam-nia then rose and ap-

proached to stab him. Tlkam jejak to stitch (a

mode of scAving).

tlku name of a place on the western coast of

Sumatha.

tlkus a mouse; a rat. (Vid. fjJij tlkus.)

JLJ teke opium formed into a pellet for smok-
" ing

;
the quantity consumed at a Avhiff.

il Lj tlga three. Tlga bias thirteen. Tlga

pululi thirty. Ka-tlga the third. Sa-per-tlga

a third part. Tlga per-dmpat three-fourths.

Ddlam sa-rdtus tangah tlga two and a half

per cent. Tlga kdli three times. Tlga lapis

three fold.

jIJ or tliXj tllik favour, good will, affection,

indulgence, favourable consti-uction. To fa-

vour, regard Avith a favourable eye. Tllik ullah

the favour of God. Blinta de timhang bdik-

bdik dangan tllik pray take into your favourable

consideration. Maka de tllik ka-pada tang

meniampur dyer itu dangan de kird-kan-nia pada



pcr-tangah-an sefal-nia a favoura’) construc-

tion must be put upon such mixtures with the

water (for ablution), presuming they must be

its own proper qualities. Anduk-lah hiimu we-

mlilc pcuhi ka-laku-an-nia you should consider

their conduct in a favourable light.

tlilj t'llik to look at attentively or wistfully
;
to

gaze. Serta de tilik-nia pada mdta pemmpuan

looking at the same time at the eyes of the wo-

man. Andak-lali de iahdn-i drang deri-pada ???c-

mlik ka-ldngit dulam sambuyang people should

be restrained from looking up to heaven during

prayer. Menagah-kan deri-pada illik brang ka-

pada-nia to prevent the men from looking at

her. Ter-tllik uUh iang menllik gazed at by

the gazer. (It may be doubted whether this

and the preceding are not, in fact, the same

word.)

tllam a mattress
; a small carpet laid upon

a couch or sleeping-place. Ber-add de-utas

tllam to repose upon a mattress. De tarFih-

nla tllam tampat tldor he placed a mattress for

sleeping on. De utTgkat-nia ka-dtas tllam long

ka-amus-an lifted him (when fainting) upon a

mattress covered with cloth of gold. De
ampar-kan tllam de labuh-kan tlrei spread tlie

sleeping-carpet and let fall the curtains.

tlmbuk an embankment, wall, rampart.

(Vid. timbuk.)

tlmor the east; eastern. The name of an

island lying eastward of Java and northward

of New Holland. ImuI tlmor the eastern

sea. Angin tlmor an easterly wind. Timor

laid north-east. Timor sa-milta iildra east-

north-east. Timor tioFggdra east-south-east.

Ka-su-lduh tlmor to the eastward.

Ihrumg to fondle, dandle, play with. .7c-

kalau bdtu iaiig besdr-besdr atuu gdmng muka

ddpnl-lah tlmaiig-tlmaiigjdga a huge stone, or

even a mountain may (by virtue of this ring)

be played w ith in the hand. menlmung

to amuse, divert
;

to fondle. Biduwan ber-

nianyl-lah mcnlmang baginda ka-dua Itu the

minstrels sang to amuse the royal pair. 77-

mang-an a play-thing, a favourite toy, that

which is fondled. Nidzca abans; tlmansc-limavs-

an abang my soul, my object of delight.

tlmmi, tlmdn, and aritlmun

a large fruit of the cucumber or melon kind

;

cucumis momordica.

thnali tin
;
lead. Tlmak pdtih tin. Tlmah

Itam lead. Tlmah nlpis tinned plates or sheet-

tin. Datang-lah tlmah deri palembang there

came tin from Palembang. Tlmah-tlmah a

species of fish.

tinting to cleanse (gold dust, by separating

from it the heterogeneous particles, in a peculiar

and dexterous manner). Sepcrti amas nen tdan

klrini sudah amba Hat amba tinting sudah de

panggang dan de djl korang man bdik scbdb

de champur dangan perak with respect to the

gold you sent, 1 examined it, and having se-

parated the impure particles (by hand) I burned

(melted) it, and tried the touclw It is of very

inferiour quality, by reason of its being mixed

with silver.

tnjd the fist. To strike with the fist, to

box. Lain ber-pegang tdngan lain sdma ber-

tnjd-kan then they siezed hands, and then they

exchanged blows.

or tlndek or Unde to Imre the ears.

(Vid. 4jcJ tindeh.) Cadis tang baluin ber-tinde

ber-ddbbng a girl whose ears are not yet bored,

nor her teeth filed. Ber4inde Irds tclingu-nia to

bore through her ears.

theas weaker, inferiour to ;
w orsted, foiled.

To yield superiority. Raja bahman tlwas jdga

dlih raja indrli Bahman was still foiled by

Indra. ^Nuga itd-pdn amplr tlicas prang-nia

the dragon was then nearly worsted in the

fight, or near to yielding the victory. Samoa-

nia tlwas dlih ka-sakll-an-nia all were forced to

yield to his prowess. Jeka akii mail ber-prang

dangan srl rdniu alau tlwas aku dtrl-pada-nia if



I should die in the combat with Sri Rama^ or

be worsted by him.

tiong or tii/ong a black bird with yellow

pills, called the minah or minor, remarkable

for its faculty of imitating speech.

AJ tthy Chin. tea. Duim ich tea, the tea-leaf.

tai/i, Ar. a desert ;
the desert through which

the Israelites passed after leaving Kgypt.

t s the letter named U sd or thd, peculiar to

Arabic words.

sdbit, Ar. established, confirmed; affirmed;

proved, clear, authentick. Tiadd-lah sdbil de

ati beta it is not proved to my conviction. Me-

niadd-kan dan meniabit-kan to deny and

to affirm.

saldsa, Ar. the third day of the week,

Tuesday. Ini-lah dri saldsa this is Tuesday.

salju, Ar. snow.

seneian or isneian, Ar. the second day
' the week, Monday. Pdgi dri seneian to-

morrow (will be) Monday.

^ j the letter named jlm

jdbat to handle, feel, touch, hold. Ber-

jdbat tdngan raja ka-dua the two kings touched

hands (according to the Malayan mode of sa-

lutation, the hands of the inferior, pressed flat

together, passing between those of the superior

personage). Men-jdbat ddjjong to handle the

oar. Men-jdhal ka-rajd-an to exercise the func-

tions of royalty. jnbdt-an employment,

office. 7)e brl sumod-nia ber-jahdl-an he as-

signed employments to them all. pe??-

jabal-an the sense of touch.

jdbak a trap (for beasts or birds).

O /
^

jdbbng a species of shell-fish or madrapore.

<CU- jdluh to fall, tumble down
;

to be cast

ashore. Ada lang jdiith pachah bcldh miikd-nia

some fell and wounded their faces. Jaluh-luh

lya de-ddlam Idut he fell into the sea. Jdtuh

sdkil to fall sick. Prdn suduh jdluh de pdlau

pisang the vessel was cast ashore on the island

ofPisang. Jaluh-kan to let fall, cast. Maka
de antar-kan mdyit anldira dua pdpan serta de

ikat Idiu dejaluh-kan ka-ddlam Idul dan hdrus cfe,

ganlong dangan sa-sudlu lang bral sopdya sampei

ka-bdzeah the corpse is to be placed between

tw'O boards tied together, and then thrown into

the sea
;
and it is pi’oper that something heavy

should be attached to it in order to make it

sink. Ldlu men-jdluh-kan dlri-nia ka-ddlam dpi

then cast herself into the flames.

jdli teak, a species of timber in high esti-

" mation for ship-building and other purposes;

tectonia grandis. Kdyujdli teak-timber. Puhn
jdli a teak-tree.

jdjat to mimic.

jdjar a row, rank. Per-mdta tiga jdjar

three rows of jewels.

ii\>.jddi to be, become, come to pass, happen,

be produced
;
to suit, answer, do. Orang ilu

sudah jddi luah the man is become old. Jddi

or men-jddi isldm to become a Mahometan.

Men-jddi besdr to become or wax great. Da7i

kalau-kalau men-jddi per-banldh-an and if dis-

putes should happen to arise. Bendlang iang

jddi deri-pada kaledei dangan kuda belina an

animal produced between an ass and a mare.

Jadi-lah anak pada orang ilu a child is born to

O
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that person. Maka tatkdia Uujddi anal: should

conception take place at that time. Apu-tah

kaldk jadl-nia anakanda itu Avhat will })resently

become of the royal infant? Jadl-luh it will

do. Be it so. Tiuda akan jildi bagltu it will

not do, or answer, in that manner. Jadi-kan

or men-judl-kan to make, create, cause, occasion.

De jadl-kan allah Idngit dan humi God created

the heavens and the earth. Tuhan lang men-

jadl-kan dii/a the Lord who made him. De
jadl-kan panlv.n dan niunyi made verses and

songs. Men-jadl-kan dirl-nia griida transformed

himself into a griffin.

jddijadl-an transmigration (as of men

into tigers, and tigers into men).

jadl-an creation, production. Tiuda lang ter-

Ichih semporna ka-jadl-an-nia there is nothing of

which the formation is more perfect. Deri-

pada apa garclng-an ka-jadl-an hamimdn Ini fi om

Avhence, I pray thee, did this Ilanuman derive

his existence ?

jdrang open, wide or loose (in texture),

tiiin-set ;
rare. Seldom, rarely. Kfiin jdrang

cloth of a loose or raw texture. Ayak jdrang

an open, coarse sieve. Jdrang rambut-nia his

hair is thin. Menabur jdrang to sow thin.

Jdrang korpada-nia mdlu modesty is Avith them

. a rare quality. Ber-ulang-ulang atau jdrang

frequently or seldom. Men-jardng-kan glgi to

widen (by filing) the interstices of the teeth.

Andak-lah dcjardng-kan-nia segalajarl-niadangan

pcr-fatigdh-an jdrang he should expand all his

lingers (in prayer) to tlie half extent.

jarlng a net. ( Vid. yVin/ig.)

jdrak the plant called palma christi ; rici-

nus communis. Mlniakjdrak castor oil. Jdrak

kajri jatroplia curcas.

, -U- jdrum . a needle, bodki n. The set of touches

used for ascertaining the fineness of gold.

Urdu rumd-nia bcr-dlri seprrli jdrum rupd-nia

their bristling hairs stood on end like needier.

Jdrum dan btnang needle and thread. Jdrum-

jdrum or jdrong-jdrong, R. a flowering shrub,

flamma sylvarum, R. ixora coccinea, L. (It

may probably be the same Avith the > * ^
angsdka, Avhich Avas supposed to be the pavetta

indica.)

jdrak or jarah to spoil, plunder.

jardh-an plunder, spoil, prey. Mem-bhdgi

jardh-an to divide tlie spoil. Mcn-jddi tawdn-an
"

dan jardh-an to become captives and the spoil

(of the conquerors). Aiuik jardh-an captives,

persons carried away in plundering expedi-

tions.

jdrah halfgrown.

jdrl the finger. A finger’s breadth, an

inch. Jdrl tunjuk or telunjuk the fore-finger,

index. Jdrl tarTgah the middle finger (called

also jdri-antu and jdrl mdti). Jdrl mdnis the

fourth finger. Jdrl kalingking the little finger.

Ibu jdrl or Ibu tdngan the thumb. Jdrl kdkl

the toes. Jarl-nia seperti durl landak her

fingers were (long and small) like porcupines’

quills. Un ah-lah kalam deri-pada jarl-nia the

pen dropped from his fingers. Tabal-nia ampat

jdrl it is foui’ inches thick.

jdrlng and jdring a net, toil (for

birds or beasts) . Jdrlng-jdrtng sudah tcr-bentang

the nets or toils are spread. Men-jdrlng to lay

toils (as for deer).

j«m?gor jerring a species of mimosa,

the fruit of Avhich has a resemblance to the

chesnut.

jdm merit, desert. Ber-fnlatjdxa pada tuan-

7iia to render acceptable service to his master

;

to acquire merit Avith him. Bcr-hual padd-nia

hdilasjdsa tangan-nia to requite him in his own

Avay, or according to his deserts.

jdngat a hide; leather. Jdngat tdlltam-

bur leathern stiaps or thongs for bracing the

drum.

jdngan do not, let not, be not, may or

caunot be. Buah ddima Uu jdngan arigkau

I
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mukan do not thou eat, or eat not thou, of

that pomegranate. Jdnganbm-ani do not dare.

Jangath-lah tcr-chucha numa kdmi let not our

names be brought into contempt. Pa/idra /5-

dah-mu sopuj/a lehcr-mu jangan tcr-pauggal

guard your tongue that your head may not be

cut off. Jutigan-kan far from ;
so far fi'om ;

putting out of the question
;
not only. Jdngan-

kan ddpat me-llat-pun tldak so far from obtain-

ing, we did not even see it. JdrTgan-kan sa-

tuboh dangan amba jun amba pun tiuda ter-jdbut

so far from having slept with me, he has not

even touched a finger of me. Jdngan-kan

sanipei bantu-nia putting out of the question

tl>e aiTival of succours (to the enemy).

jdput to fetch. (Vid. jftpi’d or

jepput.)

jdpun and japun the islands of Ja-

pan. Negri or beniia japun the country of

Japan. Limaujapun the Japan or mandarin

orange.

tii'U. jdga Hind. ^ ]'J to watch, guard ;
to

weaken; to continue awake, be vigilant; to at-

tend upon. Suruhjdga prdu itu gave orders to

watch or guard the vessel. Jdga ka-lakii-an-oiia

have an eye to his conduct. Men-jdga dan

metigdxcal negri to watch and guard the city.

Berjdgapada slang dan mdlam to watch or keep

watch by day and night. Tatkdia jdga deri.

pada tldor at the time of waking from sleep.

Maka putri-pun ter-jdga-lah and the princess

was awakened. Antdra tldor dan jdga between

sleeping and waking. T jdgajdga guard-

room. Prdujdgajdga a guarda-costa. T

berjdgajdga to keep vigils
;
to celebrate, du-

ring several successive days and nights, what

is termed in the southern parts of Sumatra a

bimbang or festival. Maka perjagd-an

itu-pun ganap-lah sa pfduh dri sa puhih mdlam
and now the tenth day and tenth night of the

festivities were completed.

jdgong or Turkey or Indian

corn, maize, zea mays, L.

jU yVT^u, Hind. 3^^ a casting or hand-net,

Jdla sa-rdvi'an one hand-net (idiom.) A
name of the murei or dial-bird. Meniel-

lam jdla to cast or sink a net. Menjdla to fish

with a casting-net. Pcr-bual-an jdlajdla net

work. J dlajdla dc-dtas ampudas the caul over

the liver. Jalajald-nia-pun best sopdj/a

burong'puti jdrigan ber-ulih mdsuk ka-sdna it ha.s

(over it) an iron netting, in order to prevent

the birds from entering there.

iJU- jdlang stray, vagabond, wild, undomesti-

cated. Karbaujdlang wild buftaloes. Kuching

jdlang a wild cat.

jdlang to wait, attend upon. (Vid.

julang ov jellang.)

jdlan to walk, march, go, go on a journey.

A wtilk, path, road, way, journey. Jdlan bn-

kdki to walk, go on foot. Tj/a berjdlan ka-

sdna ka-mdri he w'alks to and fro’ (thither and

hither). Pdyah ber-jdlan tired with walking.

Pdgi dri diya mdu berjdlan he purposes to set

out on his journey betimes. De langah jdlan

in the middle of the road; half way. Jdlan

rdya the high-way. Jdlan lurus a strait or

direct road. Jdlun tdkan a beaten path. Jd-

lan sumpit a narrow path. Jdlan ber-simpung

a road forking off from, or falling into another;

a lane. Per-temu-an jdlan the meeting of

roads. Se-panjang jdlan throughout the jour-

ney, the whole way. men-jaldn-i kabun

Idda to make a survey of the pepper-planta-

tions. pcr-juldriran a journey.

jdling a sort of fishing net.

jaw and ^ jam, Peus. a bell, a clock; an

hour, a league. De nanti-nia tlga jam he

waited three hours. Se-kira-klra ampat jdm
lamd-nia drang ber-prang itu for about the space

of four hours those people fouglit. Jauh-nia

negri itu limajdm ber-jdlan the distance of the

town was five hours walk. Jdmpdsir andjam
an hour-glass.

O 2
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to sojourn. (Vid. ^U. jamu.)

jamang a band, fillet, or plate of metal

worn on the forehead; tiara. Ber-jumang aims

dan ber-sunting amas having a fillet of gold and

golden ornaments for the hair. Ber-rdpat jd-

mang to bind on the fillet.

jdniu or jdmu to sojourn, tarry, reside

for a short period. Jdmu-lah sdja hdmi pada

negrl Ini we mean only to tarry awhile in this

country. Anah ddgang dan jdmu foreign mer-

chants and sojourners. Gampar muldt-nia se~

peril Idku urang iang susah ka-datdng-an jdmu

rupd-nia their tongues went like those of a fa.

mily thrown into a bustle by the arrival of

strange visitors. Khedmat akan orang jdmu

ministry to a guest
;

rites of hospitality. Gom-

hdla untd-pun ddtang menjdmu untd-nia a camel-

driver arrived in order to bait his camels.

jdmu or jamu to feast, banquet. Men-

jdmu orang to give a feast
;
to entertain com-

pany. Ada-pun rdja purba saktimenjdmu scgala

raja-rdja dan dioa-dwa mdkan minum bcr-suka-

sukd-an ampul pulnh dri dan ampat puluh mdilam

King Purba Sakti feasted all the princes and

genii, wlio ate and drank joyously for forty

days and forty nights, jamu-an a feast,

entertainment. perjamu-an one who

feasts. Idng ber-ulang sebdb ber-jdmu-jamu-an

who run in debt from the luxuries of the table.

jdimah to touch, feel, lay the hand upon
; to

meddle with. Bri-lah umba menjdmah llu suf-

fer me to touch that. Tiadd-lah beta mdu de

jdinah laki-ldki lung lain I do not chuse that

another man (a second liusband) should touch

me. Jarl-nia-pun tidda dupnt amba jdmah I

could not (prevail on her to let me) touch so

much as her little finger.

janang or jennang p;unt.

jdn and jW jdxea the island of Java. Orang

jdtertaJavan. Tdnah jdtca WioA-auA or coun-

try of Java. Bunyi-bunyUm cltdra jdwa mu-

sic in the Javanese style. Asam jdxca the ta-

marind. Panda jdwa millet; panicum indi-

cum, R.

jdwat and jdxcap to catch, receive,

to bear in the hand, to take by the hand, to

handle, to take charge of, undertake; to ab-

sorb. Maka iya-pun berjdzcat pada se-keping

pdpan he then catched hold of a piece of plank.

Budak king men-jdwat sinjatd-nia the youth w ho
bore his armour, his armour-bearer. Baginda

segrd-lah menjazedt-i utus-an itu the king imme-

diately received the ambassadour. Sidpa iang

jawap-nia who received or took charge of them ?

CUjlsrvj pen-jdzcat an officer. Penjdwat minum-

an cup-bearer. jaxodt-an office, post,

duty, employment. Ddyang-ddyang meng-

ddap-lah tuanputri mdsing-mdsing danganjan'di-

nia the damsels waited in the presence of the

princess, each according to her duty. Uhibd-

lang dan palaxcdn mdsing-mdsing dangan jazcdt-

nia warriours and champions, each at their re-

spective posts. (It appears to have been origi-

nally the same word as cu-oU-jdbat, but though

agreeing with it in some of its acceptations, it

does not in all.)

jduh far, far off, distant, remote. Distance.

Jduh deri slni far from hence. Brdpa jduh

how far? Jduh-kah negrl llu is that country

far off. Ka-dangar-an-hJi bunyi diyam ber-kuku

deri jduh the noise of the crowing of cocks was

heard at a distance. Jduh-nia-an per-jaldn-an

deri tampat Uu sa-tangah dri its distance from

• that place was half a day’s journey. ISTenania-

kan jduh dan ampir to make inquiry far and

near. Maka iya-pun menjauh-kan dirl-nia deri-

pada kdzitan she removed herself to a distance

from the herd.

jdwi cattle, kino, oxen. Jdm tlga ikur

tin ee head of cattle. Karbait dan jdn'i buffa-

loes and oxen.

jdwi vernacular. (Vid. iNTnoDUCTtox to

the (III AM MAR.) Bhdsa jdwi the vernacular

dialect of the Malays
; the_written language of



composition. Poda bhasa jSwt ruzi'u^cit nnnid-

via dun ka-pada bhiisa m(ddyu haku^at namu~nia

in the vernacular dialect it (the poem of the

Ramayon) is called and in the Malayan

er. -AC— ;
(but both of these terms are Arabic).

Pinla sohbal beta juxi'i-kan surat itu kurna orang

tang tan mem-bdchn surat bhdsa pars! sitdah tid-

da ddlam negrl Ini I l)eg; my friend to translate

into the vernacular language the letter (from

the Governor-General) for in this country there

is no person who can read Persian writing.

jdzci-jati'i the banyan tree, arbor de raiis,
j

or ficus racemosa, L. Srperli akar jdzil-juv:}

like the pendent fibres of the banyan tree,

which, taking root, form new -stems.

jdhat wicked, mischievous, vicious, atro-

cious, dangerous, inveterate; deformed, hi-

deous, monstrous. Orangjdhat a w icked man.

Bendtang jdhat a mischievous beast. Kuda

jdhat a vicious horse. Per-budt-an lang jdhat

atrocious deeds. Jeka ber-sohbat dangan orang

jdhat nischdya sdjita jdhat juga ij/a if a person

keeps company with the vicious, he will cer-

tainly become as vicious as they. Tdnah jdhat

barren land. Jdhat rupd-nia its appearance

was hideous. ka-juhdt-an wickedness,

atrocity. Jdtuh lya ka-ddlam Idut kajahdt-an

they fall into the sea of wickedness, or gulph

of perdition. Jeka de liat-nia sudtu tanda ka-

jahdt-an if they perceive any mark of foul-play

(murder).

JjfcU-

A

r. an ideot, fool; vulgar person.

Foolish, ignorant. Jdngan-lah lya meniumpah

dan mengarjd-kan pe-karjd-an lung jdhil let him

not swear nor commit acts of folly. jahil

arti-nia bubal the meaning of jahil is ignorant.

Sopdya jdngan de Hat ulih orang jdhil that he

may not be observed by the ignorant vulgar.

^::^\;^jdhit or jdlt to sew', w'ork w ith a

needle ;
to fasten planks together with wooden

pins. TcUas jalt-an to burst the sewing or

seam. Pen-jdit a tailor, sempstress.

jdya Hind. 31^ victory, victorious. Me-

minta jdiya prang-nia to ask for victory to his

arms. Tiadd-lah akan jdiya prang-nia his w'ar-

fixrc did not terminate in victory. Tiadd-lah

iya ber-jdya Idgi he was no longer victorious.

jdil to sew. (Vid. jdhil.)

1 •• - --W jebat civet. Suchi jebat jeka tidida buniak

ruina-ruma musang ddlam-nia civet is pure, if

there lie not much of the hair of the cat mixed

w ith it. Memdkei jebat kdrna nrjis to wear or

use civet on account of impurities.

jcbrdil Ar. the arch-angel Gabriel.

.Lo- jubbat Ar. a robe; a garment worn by Doc.

tors of the Mahometan Law. A quilted waist-

coat answering the purpose of armour. Memd-

kei serban dan jubbat dan serawdl dan sabei to

put on a turban and robe, and drawers, and

sash. Sungguh ber-janggut tidda ber-jubbat

bearded, in truth, but not qualified for the

gown.

jajdhan a province, district, dependant

territory. Segala jajdhan negri Itu de jdlan-nia

he made a circuit of all the provinces. Pada
tdun Ini pddi ddlam parlis dangan segalajejdhan-

nia tidda brdpa jddi this season, in Parlis and

all its districts, the rice-crop has nearly failed.

Tidda bulih orang putih Idin duduk ddlam jaja-

han tang de per-tuan no other European can

settle in the territory of his highness.

jejak footstep, track, trace. To step, tread.

Menurut jejak-nia to follow his footsteps, to

track him. Me-llang-kan jejak to deface the

track, defeat the pursuit. Ber-jdlan-lah iya se-

perti tidda ber-jejak de bumi rdsa lie marched as

if he did not (or scorned to) tread on the

earth. Tiadd-lah iya ber-jejak de bumi Idgi me-

Idin-kan de-dtas bangkei mdnusia juga they no

longer stepped upon the ground, but only on

the carcases of men. Tikam jejak to stitch (a

mode of sewing).

jjl
yf-

jarddik a cake.
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jarSkah to speak tauntingly; to rebuke

•with asperity; to snarl.

jaraiui stubble, straw. Jarumt iang Jcnng

(Try stubble. Pdsang kahun ddlam jaruml to

plant a (pepper) garden in a (rice) stubble.

Andak-Iah ada lya suchi deri-puda jaraml-nia dan

tangkei-nia dun kidii-nia it should be cleansed

from the straw, troin the foot-stalk, and from

the husk.

jerat or jurat a snare, noose, sliding knot,

toil. A string (of small fish). To snare or

noose. Memdsang jerat Lurong to lay snares

for birds. Champak jerat to cast a noose. Je-

rat de sintak-kan-nia ka-bdu'ah pulled the noose

suddenly downwards. Ue jerat ulih budak leher

hurong tin the boy noosed the neck of the

bird.

jerta the braying of an ass. Men-jerta to

l)iay.

jerejd upright timbers (in house or boat-

building).

^ ^ I

^ jarimhing a plant of the syngenesia class,

bidens.

(i, ^ ^

jar('mang and jarming dragon’s blood, a re-

.sinous drug procured from a species of rotan or

rattan-cane.

ijy^jernch clear, pure, transparent. Ai/er jer-

neh dan dyer kruh clear water and muddy wa-

ter. Ayer lang mcng-dlir Idgi jerneh water

that has a current and is also clear. Kbrang

jerneh dyer ini this water is not sufficiently

transparent. Kdcha lang jerneh a transparent

glass. Ali putih dan jerneh a white and pure

lu'art.

jeruju a plant
;
acanthus ilicifulius.

jeruk the orange. (Vid.^ limau.)

jurumis or jurumus prone, prostrate

;

precipitated. Sudah jdtuh ter-jurumis mukd-nia

ka-humi fell with his face flat upon the ground.

Xjy jarah to spoil, plunder. (Vid. jdrah.)

jerring a fruit. (Vid. ^J^jdrlng.)

^jy-jazam Ar. the orthographical mark ° or cal-
'

led also hdris mdti, denoting that the letter to

which it is applied becomes mute or deprived

of the vowel sound it would otherwise possess.

Xjijyjezirah Ar. an island, a peninsula, a coun-

try between two rivers. Jezirah pulau pinang

(pleonasm) the island of Pinang.

\iSks.- jangkd a stride, pace, step
;
space measured

by a pair of compasses. A pattern, standard

;

customary measure or rate. Compasses. Ber-

jangkdjangkd step by step, gradually. Kbrang

deri jangkd it is short of the measure. Tidda

seperti jangkd-nia it is not agreeable to the

pattern. Jehdau ada ujan lebih deri jangkd-nia

if there should be a quantity of rain beyond

what is usual.

cu-ioU- jangkit infectious, contagious. To infect,

seize (as a distemper) ; to catch or spread (as

fire). Seized with, infected. Jeka jangkit

bau-nia sakali-pun if the smell of it be ever so

infectious. Apt itu-pun ber-jangkil-an the fire

then spread from one to the other.

jongkat raised at one end
;
(perhaps from

I yb ujong aifgkat) . Jambdtanjongkat-
jongkdit-an a draw-bridge.

JJvy jangkir or jaJgkor to stick out, project.

jungkang to lie down (as a beast), to

couch.

jingking or chingking a scorpion.

^ (Vid.
J\^

icdUi.)

jangkal or jingkal a span. Jebar-nia s/i-

jangkal its breadth is one span. .Jangkal kodak

span between the thumb and fore-finger. Sun-

nal de tinggl-kan kubnr kadar sa-jangkal it is
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proper to raise the grave about a span. Meng-

ftkur dangan jangkal ,to measure by spanning.

jingga orange colour.

jnnggut or janggut the beard.

jyiaka jauggnt-nia itu-pun icr-go^ang seperli

drang lung 1uirdingln-an and his beard thei’e-

upon shook (through fear) like a person in a

cold fit. Ber-mhi dan bei'-janggut tcr-ldlu hei-

bat rupd-nia with whiskers and with beards

their appearance was veiy formidable.

jnnggal Hind. defective in metri-

cal correctness; discordant. Sejd-nia janggal

its metre is defective, Ator-nia janggal the

arrangement (of syllables) is incorrect.

janggal a cock’s comb.

janggal the beard. (Vid. jang-

gut.)

jepput or CJyW japut to fetch, bring.

Pergi men-jeppid anak-mu go and fetch your

child. Suda/i dejepput kambdli he hath brought

it back. Jeppfd-kan aku siirat Itu fetch or bring

me that letter. Datang-lah duaprang men-jepput-

nia de kwdla there came two persons to receive

him at the entrance of the port.

JXsw jekalau if. (Vid. of which and

the An. word ^ lau, iiaving the same signifi-

cation, it is compounded).

J^jdg’fil to retail, peddle. Orang lang herjar

gal de pdsar one who sells by retail, or keeps

a little shop in the bazar. Serta ^\^jagdl-

an lang lain together ith various other sniali

articles of trade.

jj>-ja/l An. majesty, glory. Azz xca jail attri-

butes of the Divinity.

jaldtan a plant the leaves of which have the

property of stinging like those of the nettle,

but more severely.

juldpang a granary, barn.
*

jaldma change of shape or appearance.

mcnjaldma to cast the skin or slough; to as-

sume a new shape, undergo a metamorphosis.

Tudn-ku menjaldma apd-lah kird-nia mcnjddi

rdtu de-ddlam dunyd undergo a change, my
lord, we pray thee, and become a prince in

this world (addressed to a deceased person).

Antah-kah penjaldmun dewa possibly

this may be the personification of a deity.

J^jiled An. skin, roll, volume.

yjj^jeka and jekalau if, provided that, in

case
;
when. Jeka tuan suka if, or provided it

be your pleasure. Jekalau tidda angkau higat

if you do not take heed. Jekalau tidda de per-

ulih-nia if he do not possess. Jeka kdmi sudah

mandi when we shall have bathed. Jekalau

gardng-an oh if! O that it might be.

jakalrd a town in the island of Jav.v, on

the site of which the city of Batavia was

founded about the year 1619. The district

bore the name of Sunda Kaldpa^ from whence

the Straits derived their appellation
; the word

Sunda (according to Valentyn) signifying in

the Javanese language, a place surrounded by

a ridge of mountains..

jeling to look at or towards, to cast or snatch

a look, to look out. Jelingdah behold, look

there. Maka lya menjeling perddna mantri

serta katd-nia he then directed his looks towards

the first minister and said. Dejeling-nia dangan

ikur matd-nia she looked at him from the cor-

ners of her eyes. Menjeling ka-Idut to lookT

out towards the sea. Sambil hcrjdlan nienje-

Ungjeling looked about on every side as she

walked.

jellang and '^[s^jdlang to wait, attend upon.

The eve, vigil. Menjellang dull to attend at

court. Surat Ini ddtang menjdlang tudn-ku

this letter waits upon yom' highness. Men-jd-

lang sordrl hiilan rajah the eve or vigil of the



seventh month. Apa-blla hulan men-jdlang akan

ahis tinggal awpat lima ari lagi when but four

or five days of the preceding (or current)

month remained unexpired. Kalau mcn-jdJang

slang drl musuh ddlang aluh klla if the enemy
sliall approach just before day-light we must

expect a defeat.

^j^jalak to colour, stain. (Vid. chalak.)

J fo I’un (a manner of sew ing.)

jjU- julbr a sort of boat, with tw^o masts and

outriggers. The baldlang is nearly of the same

description, and chiefly used as a war-boat in

the northern parts of Sumatra.

jaluru to pluck (feathei’s).

9

jumadi the name of two of the maho-

metan months. jumadl al-uwal the

fifth month. jumadl al-akhir the

sixth month.

jimdh^ Ar. congressus venereus, coitus.

JU>- jamdla, Ar. elegance, beauty.

aftd silver garden-vessels filled with fruits and
a variety of flowers.

j^Af^jambar a service of rice.

jarabolifera pedunculata, L. It

is also named juat.

jamban a necessary, house of office.

jambu^ Hind, a fruit of w'hich there

are several species, asjambu mrak the common
red kind, eugenia malaccensis

;
jambu dyer eu-

genia aquea
;
jambu dyer mdzcar the rose-w'ater

jambu, eugenia jambos (foliis acute lanceolatis);

to which must be added jambu Ming or jambu

sakeldt myrtus cumini, jambu Irong or muniel

the cashew apple, anacardiuin occidentale, and

jambu bljl or protugal the guava or guyava,

psidium pomiferum, of which there are three

species.

jambujamhu to sprinkle, scatter over.

Jambujambu dyer samhdyang to sprinkle con-

secrated water. Panji-panji tang berjambujam-

bu-kan mutidra flags ornamented with pearls.

jumuwa presumptuous, proud, insolent.

Presumption, obstinate pride,

jamhdtan a bridge; peer, wharf, quay.

Maka de per-budt-nia (iskandcr)jambdtan dddam

Idul indalas akan tampal laskar-nia menidbrang

Idiut Itu and he (Alexander) constructed a bridge

over the Sumatran sea (strait of Malacca) to

effect a passage for his army. Andak-la de ba-

wd-nia kajambdtan tiga drl de saksl-kan-nia he

should carry it three successive days to the

public quay, in order to ascertain the pro-

perty.

jambungan a vase, garden or flower-pots

of china-ware or of metal. Jambungan ber-

tdlah dangan ralna a vase adorned with precious

stones. Add-pun Idiman Itu langkap dangan be-

hrdpa rdlus jambdngan amas dan perak bcr-lsi

huah-budh-an dan pel-bagei bunga-bungd-an this

garden was furnished with many hundred golden

jambul a whisk, tuft of feathers
; a fowl’s

crest or topping; a lock of hair left single on

the crow n of the head.

jambl the name of a large river and tow'ii

on the eastern side of Sumatra. Deri pada

sultdn rdtu srl lung ka-rajd-an ddlam negrl jambl

from sultan Ratu Srl who reigns in the coun-

try of Jambi.

jamjam drops of sweat. (Vid. peluh.)

Jamjam durja ber-ambur-an the perspiration

dropped from his face.

juindt, An. Friday, the day of assemblage

or congregation in the mosques; a week. An
jumdl Friday. Pada tlap-llapjumdt sa-kdli once

in every week. Fcredl jumdt atas drang dusun

jeka ada ganap ampat puluh the observance of

Friday (or assemblage in the mosque) is obli-

gatory on the inhabitants of a village if their

number amounts to forty.
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joinpuna a bier.

.a^-^ jumptil to fetch. {Y\i\. CJ^j^ ieppul.)

jompok a large species of owl.

jampal the weight of a riipih.

jimpul a fish of the mullet kind.

jumpah orjompah to fall in with, meet, hit

upon ; to occur, happen. Ber-jumpak dangan

s'orang to meet with a man. Sudahber-jitmpah

dangan tamanAaman kita we happened to meet

our associates. Andak pergi ka-acheh bcr~jum.

pah dangan anak bini-nia he intends going to

Achin, in order to meet his family. Sdngat

kita andak ber-jtnnpah dangan sofibat kila we

have an earnest desire to meet our friend.

Bei’-jumpah mdta to meet face to face. Lulu

ber-jumpah sdma mdta dangan puspa kartika his

eyes just then met those oiPuspa Kartika.

jumlah, Ar. the sum, whole, total, aggre-

gate; collection, congregation, assemblage.

Dan jumlah-nia jddi dua puluh kbi/an and the

total amounted to tAventy measures. Jumlah

brat-nia the total weight of them, Ter-jumlah

de bendar itu collected together in that city.

}amu to sojourn, tarry. To feast, banquet.

(Vid.^U

^^jumu satiated, surfeited, cloyed. To loathe,

nauseate, have in disgust. Sdj/a jumu akan

makdn-an itu I am cloyed Avith or loathe that

food. Tiadd-lah i^a jumu memandang mukd-

via he Avas not to be satiated with gazing at

her countenance. jumu-an loathing,

aversion.

jumur and j^jumur to expose to the air

and sun ; to dry in the open air. Men-jumur

pddi to expose corn to the sun (previously to

clearing it from the husk.) A^er ter-jumur

pada henna iang amat dngat seperti de mekah

water exposed to the sun in a very hot country,

as at Mecca. Men-jumur kdin to put out clothes

to dry or bleach.

(U->. jemah futm'C time. Hereafter, yet ; ever.

Pdgijemah at a future time, to-morrow or next

day. Pada dri kidmuljemah hereafter, at the

day of judgment. Tidda jemah never, never

more.

jen with, and. Biirni jcn Idngit earth and

sky. Ndsijen gulei rice and curry.

jin, Ar. evil spirit, demon (supposed to

reside on earth, in caverns, large and decaying

trees, or other gloomy situations. Deri-pada

bnngsajin descended from a race of evil genii.

Raja jin a prince of demons. Pada tatkdla

mdlam ada jin in the night time there are evil

spirits abroad.

jendzat, Ar. a bier. Orang iang me-

nanggung jendzat persons Avho support the

bier. Meng-iring jendzat to follow a bier, at-

tend a funeral.

CS Lsw jendka to trifle, jest, perform anticks, as-

sume a ludicrous character. Jocular, sportive,

ludicrous.

jennnt, Ar. paradise.

janfarw. Hind. 5^ a wheel; a machine

working w'ith w^heels (as for" raising w'ater).

Jantard pedatl-nia the Avheels of his carriage.

Ber-klsar-lah jantard-nia per-arak-an the Avheels

of the triumphal vehicle revolved. Ber-grak*

lah jantard-nia maka iyd-pun ber-pusing-pusing

maka ka-luar-lah dyer^dwar the wheels of the

machine began to work, and in their revolu-

tions discharged rose-water. Maka bdlei her-

jantard-luh serta gamaranching hunyi-nia and

the building moved on its Avheels (or the ma-

chinery of the building moved) making a loud

and harsh noise.

jantong or jantong the heart (anato-

mically); the germ of a flower. Jantong

karbau a buffalo’s heart. - Rdsa jantong bagei

de bdkar the heart felt as if burning wdth fire.

Jantong betis the calf of the leg. Burong

jantong a species of bird.

P
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jinlik a fillip; a pinch (as of snuff). Am-

hel kapur kring tlga jintik take of dry lime

three pinches.

juntan male (excepting of the human spe-

cies). Ayam jantan a cock. Sdpi jantan a

bull. Kudajantan a stallion, llarimau jantan

a male tiger. Jantan dan bctlna male and fe-

male. Berjantan to copulate.

jintan cumin seed. (Vid.

jantei hanging down, dangling. Duduk

herjantei to sit on a high seat (as distinguished

from sitting on the floor) with the legs hanging

down (being contrary to the usual eastern

practice, and amongst the Malays, offensive to

those in whose presence it is done). Natk-lah

daduk berjantei kdkl dangan ka-leldh-an she

ascended and sat with her feet hanging down,

being fatigued. Tatkala llu istrl-nia duduk ber-

juntei de muka pintu at that time his wife was

sitting in a careless posture before the door.

Dejantei-kan-nia sdyup-nia they let their wings

hang down.

,^^janji agreement. (ViA, janji.)

jinjang a bird of the crane kind. Lehe.r

jinjang a long (and graceful) neck. Berjdfan

men-jivjang leher-nia to walk with stretched

necks (and on tiptoe).

1 jinjing to support. (Vid. junjong.)

Deri kechll mida-mula pdlek jinjing anak Itu

from its earliest infancy 1 bore the child in my

arms.

^
» ...
and jdnjong to support, sustain,

prop; to raise, lift, elevate; to raise to the

head (in token of respect)
; to receive with

respect ;
to cany on the head. ]}an tdngan

titan putr'i tang sa-bUih de junjbng-nia ulih dezea

iiidra and one of the hands of the princess w as

supported by J)cwa Indra. Mantri itit-pun

meniambul surat dcri-pada Idrigan baginda lulu

de junjong-nia kordtas kapald-nia the minister

received the letter from the king’s hand, and

then raised it to or placed it on his head. Men-
junjong Utah rdja to shew respect to the king’s

order. lyd-lah turun deri-pada takhta-nia men-

junjong kdki ibu-nia he descended from the

throne to throw himself at the feet ofhis mother.

Ulih laksamdna de ambel-ma kdki kakanda ba-

ginda Idlu de junjong-nia Laksamana took hold

of the foot of his royal brother, and placed it

on his head. Kabun Idda tang punnuh junjong

atau sampei sa-tangah junjong pepper planta-

tions in full bearing, or that have attained the

half crop, junjbng-an a support; a

patron
;

the object of respect ; that which, in

token of respect, is raised to the head. lyd

tudn-ku junjong-an dan nmkuta pdtek O my
lord, the object of reverence and crown of thy

slave. (The connexion betw'een that which is

raised to, and that which adorns the head, can-

not be expressed in the translation.) Mem-bri

tdu ko'pada junjbng-an-nia acquainted liis pa-

tron.

janjl agreement, bargain, stipulation, en-

gagement, treaty, promise
;

term of credit,

appointed time. To agree, bargain, promise.

Itii-lahjanjl kdml ber-dua that is our agreement

with each other. Meniampei-kan janjl to ful-

fil a promise. Maka janjl itii-lah beta pegang

that is the treaty to w hich I adhere. Janjl tlga

biilan three months credit. Amba-mu minta

janjl bdrang sa-puluh drl thy servant asketh for

an indulgence of about ten days. Kama ka-

kanda sudah ber-kdta'dan berjanjl dangan indra

mahd-dewa akan mem-brl anakanda Ini ka-pada-

nia akan jddi istrl-nia for I have passed my
word and engaged with Indra Maha-Dewa to

give him this our daughter, to become his

wife. pcr-janjl-an an agreement, con-

tract, &c. Kama sudah pittas perjanjl-an-nia

for the condition of his agreement was ful-

filled; his term (of service) was expired. Surat

j)crjnnjl-an tang ka-kzcasd-an a written agree-

ment strongly binding, a s.aled contract. Per-
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janjt-an sultan dan mantri-nia a treaty executed

by the sultan and his ministers.

janda a widow
; a dowager. Perampuan

janda a widow woman.

jendral Ecu. a general. Jendral beng-

gdla the governor-general of Bengal.
,

ILijo»- jandcla Pout, (jamlla) a window.

^ jenis Au. kind, sort, species; mode. LCiin

jenis a different sort. Dda sa-jeyiis two of the

same kind. Rdj/at-nia hc-ribu-ribu jenis rupu-

nia his followers or troops were of a thousand

different descriptions, a motley crew. Jenis-

jenis variety ; various. Warna jenis-jenis a va-

riety of colours; many-coloured. 3Ie)n-bdzva

je}iis-jenis perniagd-an to bring an assortment of

merchandize.

janang the side posts of a door-frame.

jemang a deputy, lieutenant; vice-roy.

Orang jdzi'ajennang sultdn hantan a Javan who
Avas deputy or agent to the Sultan of Bantam.

y>~ jau Pers. barley. Randa jau a species of

millet.

W jda still, only. (Vid. jUga.) Sudtu

jua only one.

i^\^jazi:db Au. an answer, reply. To answer.

Tidda ddipat itja mem-bri jarsdb they could not

return an ansAver. Bardni lya men-jaredb katd-

nia he dared to reply to his speech. Maka iya

menjazi.'db bagimana amba buUh but he ansAver-

ed, hoAV can 1 ?

jaxedt-an office, post, duty, employment.

(Vid. i^jdxcat.)

juddah Pers. cakes, pastry,/rianrfiscs;

victuals. Ada lung ddtang her-ldri-ldri mening-

gal-kan juaddh-nia dhis de mdkan anjing some

came running in such haste that their cakes

and pies were left to be eaten up by the dogs.

Iya masuk-lah ka-pdkan andak mem-bill zuddah

he went into the market intending to purchase

victuals.

juar a species of black Avood resembling

ebony; named also kdjyu drang.

judra a person skilled in fighting game-cocks;

an umpire, arbiter, or judge at the cock-pit.

De-mdna judra samod-nia Avhere are alt the

umpires.

judrl skilful; Avise. (Vid. jauharl.)

judl and ^^^jdal to sell. Men-jual kdin

to sell cloth, jued bill to sell and buy, to

traffick. Kadei drang herjudlran bunga the

shop of a person Avho sold floAvers. P^f-

judl-an sale.

I

juhong the covering, aAvning, or arched

deck of a boat (formed of split bamboo or other

slight materials). Jubong prisl-nia seperti kdta

ber-jdlan the covering formed by their shields

resembled a moving castle.

CL>yy jiita (for Hind. niyuta) a million.

juja to strike ground with the lead, to

fathom.

'^^y^jdjong to support. (Vid. janjong.)

jy^yy- jujur ReJANG, a term in the marriage laivs

of the SumaU’ans ;
the sura paid to the parent

of the bride.

ijyyjudah or juddah Ar. Juddah, a port in

the Red Sea, not far from Mecca. Jekalau

tidda kapal pergi kajudah atau ka-mdkha maskl

kapal pergi ka-kdehing if there should not be

a ship bound to Juddah or Mocha, no matter,

if there be one going to Cochin.

^^yy jddii and dyy jddu a pair
;
a match, felloAV,

mate, counterpart, correlative. Sayup sa-judd

a pair of Avings. Chdrl judu-nia seek for its

match or the fellow to it. Seperti kaledei

dangan judu-nia like an ass with its mate.

P 2
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Ber-judu to match, pair with. Judu-kan to

couple, assort in pairs.

judl to game, gamble, play. Gambling,

play. A particular game played with small

shells.

jy^juro and jj^juru to order, direct, govern,

manage. A n overseer, director, one who pre-

sides over or acts in any department of busi-

ness. Juro-minum-an a butler. Juro-rumah a

steward. Juro-dapur a cook.

y\)jyy juro-hdtu the mate of a Sumatran vessel,

whose station is forward.

ji^fo-bhasa a linguist, interpreter.

juro-tiilis a writer, scribe, secretary.

Baginda ber-tania ka-pada juro-tuUs-nia akan se-

gala palawdn lang mdti dan mng luka the king

made inquiry of the scribe (who kept the mus-

ters of the army) respecting the number of

warriors slain and wounded.

jurang clefts; creeks; passages. (Vid.

*^y^ churang.)

jurong a betel-stand. (Vid chardna.)

Meniuruh mem-bdxaa slrih pada jurong amas or-

dered betel to be brought in a golden stand.

Sirih Mat pada jurong pcrak de ator orang-lah

preparations of betel in silver stands were ar-

ranged by the attendants.

^^yojyyjuro-mudi helmsman; the master of a

" Sumatran vessel, whose station is at the ka-

mudi or helm, as that of the juro-bdlu or mate

is at the bow.

juran or ® fishing rod.

,^jy^ jiirei a corner. (Vid. penjurei.)

Pada ka-ampat jurei-nia at its four corners.

^y^jbnggor the beak or prow of a vessel.

Jsyy jupul to happen, come to pass. (Vid.

chupul.)

\^y^ jukang overset.

C^^^juga and \yyjua also, still, only, alone,

merely. Begitujuga thus also; still the same.

Tlddajuga lya berdemu dangan sudardMa still

he did not meet with his brother. Bangsdwan-

nia sdma juga datfgan bdpa istri-nia his family

is just the same in rank as that of his wife’s

father. De suruh-nia juga he still ordered

him. Angkau juga lang ter-ltbih idu thou

alone who art most wise. Aku juga lang ber-

sdlak it is I alone who am to blame. Sa-jang-

kal juga tinggl-nia its height was only a span.

Sedikit juga lang tinggal a few only remained.

Juga or jua addMa thus it is.

{,j:^^y>. joget or joge histrionic. Orang joge a

person who exhibits at public entertainments,

a dancing girl.

Jyy julor to move as a worm or snake
; to undu-

late; to wag. Bendtang lang merangkok dan

lang menjulor animals which crawl on feet or

move on their bellies. Julor ledah to loll out

and wag the tongue. Men-julor-kan lkur~nia

gave an undulating motion to his tail (a mon-

key).

julang to carry astride (as children on the

hip, the neck, or the shoulder. It is also ap-

plied to the posture in which inonkies cany

their young, when they jump from one bougli

to another). Sebdb lludah maka amba julang

tuan amba it is for that reason I carry my mas-

ter on my shoulders. Ter-jfdang atas hau-nia

placed astride upon her shoulder.

and jblong first
;
the first, that which

first occurs. Jolong-jdlong at first; the begin-

ning. Pinta amba jdlong-jalong pada liian Ire-

quest ofyou, sir, in the first instance.

julong-julong a kind of small vessel or

boat.

^^yy juluk a process by which abortion is pro-

cured.
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idld the name of a place in the north-eastern

part of Sumatra.

julor to move as a worm. (Vid julor.)

U-^ jiiltng to squint
;
look askance. Squinting,

askance. Jullng matd-nia he is squint-eyed.

J jnmlnl the dewlap of the bull.

johor a river and kingdom at the extremity

of the Malayan peninsula. Negri johor dan

pahang dangan segala dairah tdlok-nia the coun-

tries of Johor and Pahang^ with all their de-

pendant provinces.

^jny^jauhari Pers. a jeweller. Skilful, clever,

able, wise. De panggil nia jauharl akan tdruh

argd-nia permdla itu he called jewellers to fix a

value upon the stones. Orang jauharl a skil-

ful, well-informed person. Rajajauharl a wise

or enlightened king. Tdlan jauharl bijaksdna

a wise and discreet friend.

jehennam Ar. hell. (Vid. ndrka.)

Be-r'bu tdun de-ddlam jehennam thousands of

years in hell.

1^0»^ jehudl or yehudl An. jewish. Orang

jehudl a jew.

^ -\ jllat to lick with the tongue, to lick up,

to lap. Men-jllat luka dangan lednh-nia to lick

the w ound w ith his tongue. Anjing sudah men-

jllat dardh-nia dogs licked up his blood.

^ - jlUt for jilid An. the

binding of a book
;
a volume.

or

jlmat arm-rings. (Vid. «Jj' galang.)

jlmat and jlman discreet, frugal,

(Economical, temperate, provident
; sober.

jlntan or jintan cumin seed, cumi-

num. Laksdna jintan tidda her-bunga ; ka-pada

drang-pun tidda ber-guna as cumin that fails to

blossom, it is unprofitable to man.

^ji^jlnak tame, gentle, domesticated, familiar,

V

meek, sociable. Rusa jinak a tame deer.

Bendtang lung jddi deri-pada bendtang per-buru-

nn dan bendtang jinak an animal produced

between a wild one, and one domesticated.

Janjl-an akan ber-sohbat-sohbat-an dan ber-jinak-

jindk-an an engagement to live on friendly and

familiar terms. Ber-jlnak-kan kuda to break in,

or tame a horse.

or^ jlzoa Hind. the soul ;
life-

(Vid. ,b nidwa.) Adoh tuan jixod-ku O thou

who art my soul ! Jiwd-nia Ingan pada peram-

puan Itu his soul longeth after that woman.

Sem'antdra ada jiwd-ku so long as I have life.

^ ch the letter named U- chd.

chdbut and chdbut to pluck, pull,

or draw out, to pluck up by the roots ; to

subtract. Men-chdbut bulu idong to pluck hairs

from the nostrils. Men-chdbut krls to draw a

weapon (hastily.) Pergl-lah lya men-chabut-

kan puhn bunga-buriga itu dangan se-kuat ati-nia

he then proceeded to pluck up the flower-bear-

ing tree, exerting his utmost endeavours.

chdbar and chabar cowardly, daunted,

pusillanimous, faint-hearted. Chdbar segala

raja-rdja ini these princes are all faint-hearted.

Sidpa lang chdbar dan gantar whoever is pusil-

lanimous and dismayed. Jangan-lah chdbar

atl-mu let not your courage be cast down.

^U«- chdbang a bough, branch, twig. A forked

stick. A muzzle for a buffalo-calf. Puhn
kdyd lang rampak chabang-nia a tree with

spreading branches. Chdbang kamudi the

forked timber in which the rudder turns.

chdbuk a whip.
^

chdbak the bird termed caprimulga.
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chahul and J^l=>“ chdhul inipertine it, rude

unseemly in conversation. Rising or swelling

(as Avaves.) Men-ckdbul-chabul-i majlis drang

talked impertinently to or jawed the assembly.

Seperti se-chdbid andak men-chdpei biilan like the

impertinent fool Avho tried to grasp the moon.

Umbak chdbul de abei-kan disregarded the swel-

ling waves or surf. Lend her-chdbul the sea

begins to swell. ^ per-chabtil-an pruri-

ency, obscenity.

chdbe a name belonging to certain kinds

of pepper. Chabe juzca the piper longum or

proper long pepper (related to the siriboa.)

C/iubc is also applied to the capsicum or chili

pepper, more commonly termed lada mrah

and loda panjang.

chdbe, or chdhek to tear, rend (Vid.

churik.) Mcn-chdbe kdin to tear cloth.

LC ^ ^

chdbci a species of bird. chdbt a

species of shell-fish or madrapore.

j:;-W chdtok a stick used at a certain play. A
mallet. An iron hammer or kind of pick-axe

employed in mining.

jjj'U- chdtur chequers ;
the game of draughts ;

quilting. Ber-mdin chdtur to play at draughts.

Bimh chdtur draughts-men ;
chess-men. Pdpan

chdtur a draught-board, chess-board. Sulam

hcr<hdtur to quilt.

W chdeha Jav. family, household.

chdehat to puncture, tattow. Buat tanda

pada kulit de chdchal daugau jdruin made marks

in the skin by puncturing it with a needle.

Ada Ian" chdehat mukd-nia some tattowed their

faces.

chdehar (Pms. chachak) the small

pox or an eruptive complaint resembling it
;

perhaps the ehicken pox or measles. (Vid.

ka-tumbuh-an.

chdehing a worm, lumbricus. Chdehing

kdkl gorduis. Chdehing kamhing faciola.

Chdehing Upat sipunculus. Chdehing ingus

myxina. (Batav. Trans, vol. i. p. 107.) Ulat

atau chdehing one sort of worm or another.

Penidkit chdehing w'orms (the disorder).

chdehak a goad, pricker.

chachak the house-lizard. (Vid.

chichak.)

chddir Pens, a veil. Memd>alik-kan chadir-

Ilia to put aside her veil. Menutup jenazat

dangan chddir to cover the bier Avith a veil or

pall.

chad} or chidde the outriggers of a boat.

o
chdra Hind. mode, manner, style,

fashion. After or according to the manner or

fashion. Chdra raja-rdja long besdr the manner

or style of great princes. Bunyi-hunyi-an chdra

jdxca music in the Javanese style. Me-nidnyi

chdra maldyu to sing in the Malayan style.

3Iemdkei chdra laki-ldki to dress in male attire.

Tldda tdu amba ber-bunyi chdra karrd I know
not how to make the noise of a monkey.

chdrot gluttonous. Orang pen-chdrot a

glutton. pen-charot-an gluttony.

chdrit to neigh (as a horse). ^ pen-

charlt-an kuda the neighing of horses.

chdrang suckers or superfluous shoots from

the pepper-vine.

^j\^chdruk to guzzle. (Vid. chdru.)

chdrik to rend, tear, tear off, tear to

pieces. Ada lang chdrik kain-nia some rent

their clothes. Abis-lah chdrik-chdrik kdin baju-

nia their clothes were torn to rags. Afeniuruh

mcn-chdrik<hdrik tubuh-nia Idht de chdrik-nia-lah

seperti kdin iang busuk gave orders for tearing

his body to pieces ;
and they then tore it like

rotten cloth. Ter<hdrik torn
; torn to pieces

(by w ild beasts). Kita me-ldyang-kan sc-chdrik

kartas ini we let fly this scrap of paper (send

this note).
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chdru or JjU- chariik to guzzle, swill. To

guttle. Orang pen-cfidru.

chdruh cleaned rice,

j[,U- chdrah or s^ charah clear (as a mirrour).

Tropong Uu kurang chdrah that telescope wants

clearness.

churl to seek. (Vid. churl.)

chdno-ems: to wonder. (Vid. iJl-s-

changung.)

chdpang forked. (Vid. chabang.)

chdping a silver plate or tablet worn by

female children to conceal the nudities.

chdpik deformed in hand or foot, crump-

handed or footed.

chapd or l*js- chapd a plant that has the

flavour of sage ;
conyza balsaraifera.

chdpo or chapok marks on the face or

body (as from the small-pox). Mukd-nia be-

chdpd liis face is marked,

chapd to seize, lay hold of, grasp. Pablln

orang sampei ka-pada puhn Uu akan men-chdpei

bungd-7iia maka i^d-pun meninggl-kan dirl-nia

when a person approached the tree in order to

seize upon its blossoms, it presently increased

its height. Men-chapd-lah pe-kdln-nia laid hold

of his clothes. Andak-lah men-chdpei bulan

attempts to grasp the moon.

^\s>- chdkar to claw', scratch. The claw of a fowl

or duck. De chdkar dan de tandang idih istrl-

nia he was clawed and kicked by his wife.

Tbkok menokok dan chdkar men-chukar erave

mutual blows- and scratches. Chdkar htbek

cotyledon laciniata, L.

chdkap alacrity, readiness to perform a

duty, willingness, forw'ardness, consent, assent.

Ready. Ber-chdkap to shew alacrity or readi-

ness ;
to engage, undertake

;
to volunteer ser-

vice ;
to consent, assent. Rajd-pun sitka me-

V

nangnr chdkap rayal-nia the king was pleased

to hear the alacrity expressed by his subjects.

lidrang sidpn ber-chdkap me-Iompat tlga bulan

pcr-jaldn-an whichsoever (of the inonkies) will

undertake to jump a three-month’s journey.

Kalau-kalau ada orang lang bcr-chdkap akan

mcng-ubdt-l anak ddra Uu if possibly there be

found a person who will undertake to give me-

dical aid to the damsel.

chakau or Ji». chekkau to seize upon (as a

beast of prey). De chekkau budya seized by

an aligator.

chdlak likely.

chdmln-chdmin a species of fruit. (Vid.

chereml.y

chdnang or chennang a small instrument of

the gong kind. (Vid. agbng.) To pro-

claim by sounding this instrument. Sudah de

suruh chdnang tidda de hrl orang hdzca lembu

gave directions for proclaiming that no permis-

sion would be given for bringing cattle.

(JU, chdni to grind dow n to smoothness ; to

whet. Paslr-nia rata bagei de chdni the sandy

beach was of a polished smoothness.

chdeoat a small piece of cloth concealing

the nudities
;
pannus menstrualis. Ber-chdxcak

pannum induere,

chdxeang a bough, branch, twig. (Vid.

chabang.) Meng-ambel chdzcang akan

sugl to take a twig for making a tooth-brush

(by heating the end of it). Ini-lah puhn iiu-

lah chdzcang this is the stem, and those are the

branches.

chdiCak vetches, tares, or other small pulse.
V

chdxjoan a cup, bason, deep dish; vase; a

mould. (Vid. achawan.) Chdwan deri-

pada pdrak a cup or vase of silver. Se-telah

sa-chdzoan s'orang mlnum Uu when each man

had drunk his cup.
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chiiya brightness. (Vid. cMya.)

chaycr liquid, thin, limpid, transparent

;

melted, rendered. Sakall-an benda long chaycr

lain derUpada dyer every liquid substance ex-

cepting water. Miniak sdpi tang baku dan

tang chdyer butter in a solid and in a liquid

(or clarified) state. Ayer madu chdyer liquid,

transparent honey. Seperti gala-gdla men-

chdyer-kan dirl-nia mdsuk ka-ddlam dpi as pitch

melts when put into the fire. Lemak chdyer

tallow, rendered or melted fat.
’

I

chabar cowardly. (Vid.^l^ chdbar.)

chabur or j chabur to thrust, shove, or

push (into water or other liquid) ;
to launch.

Jekalau ter-chabur orang ka-ddlam dyer if a

person should be pushed into the Avater. ]^e

chabur-kan-nia ka-pada kulam iang kruh ilu he

shoved them into the muddy tank. De-ddlam

dpi kaldk ter-chabur shall presently be thrust

into (hell) fire.

chita^ Hind. affection of the mind,

solicitude, desire, sensibility. To Avish for,

desire to possess. Suka<hita mirth, gladness.

Uuka-chita sadness, melancholy. Datigan

chila-rdsa with desire or thirst (of knowledge).

Tu-ldlu lezat chita-rusd-nia their sensations Avere

delightful. Segala iang jdhat child-nia all

Avhose inclinations are vicious. Child-lah pada

hdrang maksud anakda ini wish noAv, my child,

for whatever you have at heart. De child-nia

hikmul ilu maka chayd-nia-pun chainarlang ka-

udara he wislied upon the talisman (or operated

upon it by his Avish) and presently its brightness

shone forth into the air.

chili) Hind. chintz. (Vid.

kalamkdri.) Chit pulna Patna chintzes. Chit

surdti Surat chintzes.

chniar, Hind. an umbrella. (Vid-

Ji>- chilorrdsa affection, inclination, favour.

( Vhl. rdstt.)

and chetria, Hind, (khetri

and kshetri

)

the military tribe or caste amongst

the Hindus. De iring-kan uUh segala anak

raja-rdja dan per-mantri dan ulubdlang dan anak

chetria his train was composed of all the young

princes, the sons of statesmen, of champions,

and those of the military tribe.

chichak the house-lizard, lacerta. Chi'
¥ *

chak kubin or chichak terbang the flying lizard,

draco.

chechintong the natural locks of the hair.

Segala chechintong-nia ber-ikal all his locks

curled.

chuchunda royal grandchild. (Vid.

chuchong and ^y>~ chuchu.) Chuchunda ini

pendroh amba ka-pada bonda this your grand-

child I commit as a deposit to the hands of my
mother.

chiderd Hind, difference, variation,

distinction ;
disagreement, dissention, strife

;

the source or ground of difference. An open-

ing left by unskilful parrying. Apa chiderd-nia

what is the difference between them ? Itu-lah

chiderd-nia that Avas the source or ground of

their disagreement. Bei'-chiderd to be at va-

riance. Ber-chiderd-kan handei tulan to soav

dissention betAvecn friends. Ber-tangkis-tatfgkis-

an sdma mcnrchdri chiderd each (combatant)

parrying and seeking for an opening (left by

his adversary). Ada chiderd sedikit langkis-nia

maka de likam ulih raja dezca his parry leaving

a small opening (or failing a little), he Avas

pierced by Raja Dcwa.

P

chedok a Avooden ladle, skimmer, scoop;

to ladle out, to skim. (Vid. jOy-j suduk.)

chardchak a musical instrument; cym-

bals.

chardna a stand or box of a particular con-

struction, for holding the ingredients and im-

plements of lietel; a salver; a fruiUlish.
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fruit-dish. Liilu nuTiiuronz-kan chariina amas

itu ka-pada baginda then pushed the golden

betel-stand towards the king.

JjT chardm a cancer.

charuu'cU a fire-arrow; a rocket.

cu charat a broach, faucett, cock, pipe.

J cheritera or cheritra^ Hind, -cj to

relate, rehearse, report, declare, tell publicly.

A narrative, relation, tale, story. J)e cheriterd-

kan htkayat the history related or set forth.

De cheriterd-kan-nia ka-podaadetidd-nia deri-pada

pei'-muld~an-nia ddlang ka-pada ka-suddh-an-nia

he related it to his mistress from its commence-

ment unto its completion. Maka de cheriterd-

kan ulih orang long ampunia cheritra ini now
it is related by the person to whom this stoiy

belongeth. Pditut lya menrcheritcrd-kan diya

they ought to make a report of it. Cheritei'd-i

aku relate to me, let me know. Tuan dangar-

kan cheritra attend, sir, to the narrative.

cherkhi and cherkheh, Pers. the ce-

lestial sphere
; the starry heavens. (Vid.

chakra-xcdla.)

cherdek and cherdik shrewd, acute,

crafty, subtle
;

cautious, prudent
;

forward,

sharp (as a child). Kdtaiang cherdek a shrewd,

apposite saying. Cherdek nian se-budak ini this

youngster is knowing indeed. A name for the

jackal or the fox.

^ charpdlei an animal, supposed of the li-

" zard kind.

chaipd sandals, slippers, pantoufles. Me-
mdkei charpu $a-hldh kdki to wear a slipper

upon one foot. Memohon ampun de-bdzeah

charpu tdan to sue for pardon beneath the sh'p-

pers of my lord. Meniamhah ka-hdwah tdpak

cherpu iudnku to make obeisance beneath the

soles ofmy lord’s slippers.

cheremin or chcrmin a mirrour?

looking-glass. Cheremin bdja a mirrour of po;

lished steel. De suruh baginda per-bdai sudtu

chcrcinm best maka da suruh upam the king

ordered a mirrour to be made of iron, and gave

directions for polishing it. Updma cheremin

kdrna nidta dalammia segala perkdra like a

mirrour, because every thing is visible in it.

Cheremin mdta spectacles. Cheremin bantal a

sort of foil used in ornamenting mats and the

ends of pillows. Bdtu cheremin talc.

cheremi and T rhdmin-chdmin a small,

acid fruit; averrhoa acida, L. cicca disticha,

C. Campbel.

cherocha a wharf, quay, place for landing

and shipping off goods.

0 O f ^

cheruling the plover.

charuwi thin-setj few. (Vid. jd-

rang.)

charah clear. (Vid. chdriih.)

c ^ ^

cherrei to part, sever, separate. To de-

part, part or separate from, retire. Cherrei-

kan kapdla deri-pada badan sever the head from

the body. Ber-cherrei deri-pada mldan prang

retired from the field of battle. Jya ber-cherrei

dangan sudard-nia he parted from his brother.

Lebih bdik ber-cherrei badan dan nidnoa it were

better that body and soul should separate,

r^ j) ber<herrei-chcrrei to disperse, liecome

separated, pen<he.rrei-an differences,

alienation. per-cherrei-an separation,

division. clierrei-berrei scattered,

dispersed; in confusion, helter-skelter. AMs.

Idri chcrrei-heirei mdsing-mdsing mem-bdxca diri-

nia tliey ran away in confusion, each taking a

separate course. Cherrei-berrei lintong pukang

tunggang lenggang helter-skelter, pell-mellj

topsy-turvy. (AVords expressing the confusion

of precipitate flight.) Meng-himpun-kan segala

cherrei-berrei to collect together every thing

scattered, or all the fugitives. Mcn-cherrei-

berrei-kan to put to the rout.

Q
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cherla pure, clean. Tampat cheria a clean

place. Cheria taugan-nia his hands are clean.

Cheria deri-pada ddsa free from crime. Cheria-

Jcan-lah dirt kamu make yourselves clean.

cherita narrative, relation, discourse. (Vid.

Ji cheritera.)

changang to wonder. Wonderful, astonish-

~
ing. Ter-changang astonished, amazed, aghast.

Ter-ldlu hlran dan ter-changang exceedingly

amazed and astonished. Ter-charigang dan ter-

ngdnga mulut-nia he was amazed and (stood)

open-mouthed. changang-an a wonder,

miracle, portentous sign.

chungka haughty, proud, arrogant. Scorn,

contempt.

chingkrek and chingkaret a

cricket; gryllus.

chingkaram earnest-penny; handsel.

chingkariang a species of tree, which,

on account of its quick and easy growth, is

planted as a prop to the pepper-vines; ery-

thrina corallodendron, L. gelala aquatica, R.

erythrina fusca, Lour. Me-ranchong chengka-

riang to lop or prune those trees. Chhfgka-

riang abang that species wliich bears a red

blossom. Chingkariang pdit a bitter kind,

which the elephants avoid.

chingking or jingking a scorpion.

(Vid. % kala.)

changkang to grasp (as in close fighting).

Ber<hangkang pinggang ka-dua-nia seizing

each other by the waist.

changkul a spade, shovel
;

a hoe. Men-

changkul to dig.

ehungkil and chukil a picker, probe,

poker, punch. To probe, poke. Chnn'gkil.

gigl a tooth-picker. Ilnrum memdkei ehungkil

gigi deri-pada amas alait prak atau pcn-chukil

telinga it is forbidden to use a tooth-pick or

ear-picker, of gold or silver. Matd-nia de suruh

raja chungkil-kan ka-dua-nia the king gave

orders for putting out both his eyes. JiX.*
meniungkil gigi to pick the teeth.

chingku and J chingkul lame of an

arm. A method of taking off the branch of a

tree for planting, by binding earth round it

until it shoots out fibrous roots, and then cut-

ting it off. A species of monkey.

changku to act as a broker. (Vid.

tdlang.) changku-an brokerage.

peniangku a broker.

eAcngA, JAV. cloves
;
caryophyllus. (The

original Malayan name seems to have been

hunga IdxDang.) Ibu chengke orpolang

mother-cloves. Puhn chen'gkc dan pdla trees

of cloves and of nutmegs. Tidda penah de

dangar ada benih chengke dan benih buaJi pdla

de tdnah maldyu ini it never was heard that

plants of the clove and nutmeg were to be

found in these Malayan countries (Tranggano),

(JJX.- changga a natural mark on the skin, or

deformity fi-om the birth. Jdn'gan pterchdya

iang de changga allah do not trust one on wliora

God has set his mark.

changgei the nail of the finger suffered to

grow to a considerable length. De sapuh-nia

dyer mdta dangan ehanggei-rna iang de ka-

lingking-nia she brushed away the tear from

her eye with the long nail of her little finger.

chingi saucy, pert, froward
; wanton, for-

ward.

chap and t-JX chap, Chin, and Hind.

a seal, signet ;
impression of a seal

;

mark; warrant, licence, grant, passport. Jiuboh

chap to set or affix the seal. Men-chdp-i-lah

iya dangan chajy-nia he sealed it with his seal.

Sural iang her-chap a writing w ith a seal to it

;

a sealed letter. Chap-nia-pun chap konipani
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the marks upon it are those of the Company.

JnUah chap mng de karuniu-han rdja achch akan

kapitan fans these insignia were graciously

bestowed by the king of Achin upon Captain

(Thomas) F'orrest. Sepei'ti tilah kiln long ter-

sui'ot de-ddlam chap Ini agreeably to our com-

mands written in this passport.

chopat or cheppat expert, ready, handy,

dexterous, ingenious, accurate, quick. (Vid.

chdkap.). long chapat pe-karjd-an-nia

whose performances are expert ; who are quick

at work.

chepadak a fruit called the Jack, artocar-

pus integrifolia. (Vid. champddak.)

chiplaii Port, (chapeo) a hat.

chokmar a stalf. Dan guda pemukul chok-

mar itu and those staves for striking called

chokmar. De pegang-nia chokmar-nia he held

his staff in his hand.

chakdlang a small animal of the monkey

kind, with a long, curled tail.

chakra Hind, -cj 5^ a circidar missile wea-

pon with a sharp edge
; the discus. Ada long

medontar-kan chakra some threw the discus.

Sdma me-limpar-kan chakrd-nia flung their wea-

pons at the same instant. Sumpit-an pdnah

dan chakra berdepas-lepas missile weapons of

various kinds were discharged.

fault with, reproach, throw a slur upon. Ada-

kah cheld~nia maka sdngat de amal-amdt-i ulih

loan is there any blemish that occasions your

looking upon her so attentively. Tiadd-lak

ddpat de cheld Idgi pada bdrang laku-nia there

is no imperfection to be found in any circum-

stance of his conduct. Puji dan cheld praise

and blame. Per-budt-an-ku de cheld drang peo-

ple find fault with my proceedings. Idng tidda

ber-cheld irreproachable. Men-cheld pcrampiian

dangan tedak salah-nia to injure the reputation

of an innocent woman. Cheld-men-cheld to

find fault reciprocally. chclorchulu ca-

lumny, reproach; the subject of reproach. To
calumniate. ka-cheld-an reproach, slur,

imputation, indignity, disgrace
;

mischief, in-

juiy. Tiadd-lah pdtek mdu memandang korche-

Id-an dull your servant will not see any indig-

nity offered to the tlwone.

cheldka ill-luck, misfortune. Unlucky,

ill-omened, disastrous; graceless. A wretch.

Cheldka amba itu that is my misfortune. Kena
cheldka to meet with a mishap. Men-chdri

cheldka to court misfortune, to run unneces-

sary risk. Tdkut amba ddpat cheldka de-bld-

kang lest I should afterwards get myself into

trouble. Orang cheldka sdngat lya a most ill-

omened fellow he is. Hei anak cheldka liat-lak

ulih-mu O graceless child, now behold ! Bunoh

se-cheldka ini put this wretch to death.

chakra-wdla the starry sphere, firmament.

Per-kitdr-an chakra-wdla the revolution of the

stariy sphere. Pada tiapdiap per-iddr-an chak-

ra-wdla mata-dri dan bulan through every revo-

lution of the spheres in which the sun and

moon perform their motions.

chekek or chakak to consume, devour. To
seize by the throat, to strangle.

chakit a quarrel. Chdri chakit to seek a

quarrel.

cheld imperfection, blemish, blame. To find

chaldna or chaldnah Jav. drawers,W y V '

breeches. (Vid. serawdl.)

chiling Jav. the wild hog. (Vid.

bdbi.)

chelop to sop, dip (into any liquid that is

thereby absorbed) ; to dye. Ldlu de cheldp-nia

kdin itu pada ddrah he then dipped the cloth

in the blood. Memakei kdin iang ter-chelop to

wear dyed cloth. t-Slsu men-chelop and

menielop to dip, &c. Kdin chelup-an

coloured cotton-cloths.

Q 2
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chdak or jU to colour, stain. Eye-salve,

coUyrium.

^ chelah or cJiellah a cleft, fissure, chink, cre-

vice, gap, slit. To whet, grind on or w ith a

stone ;
to sharpen (as a knife or the steel spur

of a game-cock). Chelah bdtu clefts of rocks.

Chelah klsl-klsl the crevices or instertices of

lattice-work. Me-Uat deri chelah Inhang pintii

saw through a crevice in the gate. Fajer-pnn

menyingsing maka ka-llat-an-lah deri chelah-che-

lah gimong Uu the ruddy dawn arose and be-

came visible in the instertices of the moun-

tains. Chelah-chelah gig'e spaces between the

teeth (particularly when filed). Chelah jurl

space between the fingers. Meniampei-kan

dyer pada segala chelah-chelah-nia to introduce

water (in ablutions) within every crevice of

the body. Bdtu pen-chelah a whet-stone (par-

ticularly such as is employed to widen .the in-

terstices of the teeth).

chematl an eruptive complaint.

chamdra Hind. a chowry, the long

white tail of the mountain cow. False hair

worn by women. Ada tang memegatig lomhak

ber-chanidra some held lances adorned w'ith

cow-tails. De- pintal akan chamdra twisted it

for a braid. Kdyu chamdra casuarina litorea

11. (Vid. arau.)

chimburu-an jealousy. (Vid.

buru.)

chambul or chumbul a little box or other

receptacle (for unguents and perfumes). Chum-

bul ber-isi memuk bdu-bdu'n a box filled with

sweet unguents. J)dlatn chumbul pcrmdta in

a box set with precious stones.

chumbii compliments, flattering addresses,

caresses. To compliment, play the galant,

caress, toy with. A ffable, courteous. Bc-brd-

pu chumbu dan inadali dun pantun dan scluka

many a flattering complinient and encomium,

and song, and couplet. Ter-sinyum me-iiat

tuan putri ber-chumbu<humburan dangan Indra

smiled to see the princess toying, or repeating

amorous verses, with Indra. Marl-lah ber-

chumbu dangan ahang come and toy with thy

swain.

chimburu jealous, suspicious. Jealousy.

Chimburu-lah iya akan sudard-nia she was jea-

loils of her sister. Ter-buni deri-pada chimburu

rdja hidden from the jealousy of the king.

chimburu-an jealousy, suspicion. Jea-

lous. Ada-lah dangan sak chimburuHtn it was

with doubts and jealousies. Ada-jntn akan ne-

gri klta ini add-lah updma perampuan tang Ilok

tetdpi ada pula Idki-nia maka Idki-nia Itu ter-ldlu

chimburu-an w’ith respect to this my kingdom,

it may be compared to a beautiful woman, but

who is married, and her husband extremely

jealous. (Alluding to certain political con-

nexions.)

chamat to make fast to, or, haul upon

(the shore). Sudah ber-chamat prau-nia ka-dd-

rat they made fast their vessel to the shore.

chamotl a whip, scourge, strap. Chamoti

ratna sedia de-dtas paland-nia a whip adorned

with jew'els was ready on his saddle. Mcme-

gang chamoti to take hold of a whip. Bunyi

chamoti the noise of the whip.

chumar or chamar foul, dirty, filthy, impure,

unclean. Filth, nastiness. Tuboh anak-mu sa-

kali-an chumar the body of my child is all over

dirty. Meniuchi-kan dirl-nia deri-pada chumar-

nia to cleanse himself from his filth. Clat tang

jddi deri-pada chumar maggots generated from

filth. Ari chumar kdin dies menstruales. Pa-

da zemdn ini laut-an sa-bldh timor ini sangat-lah

chumar-nia at the present time these eastern

seas are veiy foul (much infested with pi-

rates). Menrchumar-kan to render filthy, de-

file. ka-chumar-an filtliiness.

chamarlang glittering, glistening, shining,

resplendent, sparkling. To shine forth, glitr
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ter. Ter-lahi amat chdj/n dan chamarlong ex-

tremely bright and glittering. Kilal sinjatd-nia

chamarinng ha-adara the lightning from their

weapons glistened in the air.

chumas or chummas apprehensive, alarm-

ed. Pesll chnmas orung dc-mana-muna certain-

ly the people will be alarmed every where.

Jansandah tuan -•Uis- chamus-an akan saduh-

giiduh negrl do not be under any apprehension

of disturbances in the country.

champdka or chumpuka Hind,

a tree bearing a sweet-scented, yellow, tulip-

formed flower; michelia champaca, L. Cham-

puka ungu dan champuka bird the purple and

the blue champaka (imaginary flowers). Pat-

na champdka the topaz.

champadak^ champddak, or

chepadah a very large fruit called the Jack;

artocarpus integrifolia L. Art. pilosus Bat.

Tt. vol. V. Another species is called IXa; nang-

kd. Champddak utan a wild kind.

champur to mix, mingle, blend, compound.

Ber-champur anggor dangan dyer to mix w ine

with water. De champur-kan-nia meti-jddi sdtu

he mingled them till they became one. Seperti

shakar her-champur madu like sugar mixed

with honey. Tiadd-lah kdml mdu ber-champur

bechdra dangan diya we do not chuse to hold

any intercourse with him. Champur bdzscur con-

Jused, irregularly mixed; incoherent. Tampik-

nia champur bdwur dangan sudra kuda dangan

gdjah their shouts were confounded with the

neighing of the horses and the cry of the ele-

phants. Pei'-katd-an champur bdzeur confused,

incoherent discourse.

champak and champah to toss, fling,

cast aw'ay, throw carelessly. Retort, reproach,

keen or petulant reply; scorn. Champak ka-

ddlam Idut to cast into the sea. Champak jerat

to cast or throw a noose. JDe champak-kan-nia

korluar he threw it out.

chimuk a rod, whip, scourge
; stripes. To

scourge. Pdiu dangan chumuk to strike with

a rod. Men-chumuk-kan to scourge. Amba-

pun de .jvJj chumuk-nia he scourged me.

^ chambli a w hip. (Vid. chamoti.)

C

r chamin-chamin a species of fish.

chinna Hind. pcjrTf mark, token, sign.

chinta Hind. anxiety, solicitude,

concern, care, friendly sorrow, tender and

anxious regard. Ber-duka dan ber-chinla to

feel gi'ief and anxiety. Chinld-ku tidak pada

iang lain my solicitude extends to no other.

Jangan-lah sdngat ber-chintd-kan kakanda akan

pergi ini do not give way to excess of sorrow

on account of thy friend’s departure. Itupun

ber-chinta-lah iya akan anak-nia iang de tinggai-

kan-nia she then bestowed an anxious thought

upon the child whom she had left (in the woods).

Ter-chinta akan kasih-nid affected by the remem-

brance of his kindness. Apa juga iang ada

^ per-chintd-an tuan what is the subject

of your continued anxiety ? Mendruh per-

chintd-an to experience sorrow ; to feel deep'

concern.

or chentd pattern, sample, muster ;

plan. Chenta amas a sample of gold. Ambel-

lah chenta-nia take samples of them; Mem-buat

chenta kata' to lay down the plan of a fortifi-

cation.

chantik genteel (in air and dress), neat,

elegant, gay, spruce. Chantik laku-nia ddyang

muda itu the manners of those young women

^
were genteel. Chantik mdnis rupd-nia karra itu

sweetly elegant was the appearance of that

monkey. Chantik-bhasd-nia his address is po-

lite.

chinchang to chop, hack, cut to pieces
;

to w ound, maim. De chinchang lumal de prah

asam chopped it small, and squeezed acid upon

it. Chinchang tidak rdgas tidak he neither
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cut off her hair. Chinchang de pampas maim-

ing is punished by fine. Aluwanrnia me-chin-

chang umbak her prow cut the waves.

chinchin a ring (for the finger). Chinchin

permdta a ring in which a jewel is set, a stone-

ring. Chinchin ka-sakti-an ^.mdig\c ring. Chin-

chin sa-baniok one ring.

chendd like to, resembling.

chandra Hind. -o|r^ (the moon, from

whence a race of kings and heroes is supposed

to liave descended.) Certain supernatural

beings. Dexua-dexca dan indra-indra dun chan-

dra dan mambang various orders of superna-

tural beings or genii. Dewdta chandra Ibk

genii of the race of the moon.

chanddla Hind. -c|U^ immodest,

foul. Ada tang chanddla ada lang prdwan

some were immodest, some were maiden.

Mulut-nia chanddla she is foul-mouthed. Anak-

ku bendsa kdrna J .v.*:— sl-chandalini my cliild

is ruined by means of this hussy. ( Jax-j sundal

appears to be a corruption of this word).

chenddna Hind. sandal-vvood,

santalum, L. Gdru dan chenddna lignum aloes

and sandal-wood. Chenddna kring de champur

kdpur dry sandal-wood (dust) with a mixture

of camphor.

chenddwan fungus, mushroom ; mould ;

shoots of nitre. Ada chenddwan de puhn tuah-

tuah there are fungusses upon very old trees.

Seperti brang mdbuk chenddwan like persons

intoxicated by some preparation of the fungus.

chendor chendor, and chandau

(have occurred only in the following combina-

tion) chendor mdta a token of remembrance, tri-

lling present. Sakdrang sudtu-pun tidda apa-dpa

chendor mdta deri-pada amba me-luhi-kan hdnia

ada-lah tanda Iditp sdja at this moment there is

nothing whatever that I can send to you, except-

ing only this token of my being alive. Tidda

ada chendor mdta bdrang sa-sudlu seperti pdtut

hdnia dua ikur burong papua there is no one

suitable token of my remembrance (in my
power to send) excepting a couple of birds of

Paradise.

chenderong to incline, bend down
; to

incline towards. Segala puhn kdiyu abis-lah

chenderong every forest tree w'as bent down.

Chenderbng-lah segala pdgar orang deri-pada

ka-banidk-an mdnusia every man’s paling was

bent down by the crowd of people. Chenderong-

lean sedikit kapald-nia bend down his head a little.

Chenderbng-lah marik'ltu meng-ikut diya the

hearts of the people inclined to follow him.

chunduk a spoon, ladle. (Vid. jAi-.-

sunduk.)

chandbng a tool or weapon, a sort of

rounded prang.

chondbng to incline, bend down. (Vid.

chenderong.)

chandi a shrine
; a mausoleum. Paliard-

kan chandi ayanda take care to preserve our

father’s shrine. Se-telah sudah dngus de sdruh

mahdrdja rawana per-bual chandi amas dua biji

maka indra ajit dan tuan putri-pun de mdsuk-kan

brang-lah ka-ddlam chandi when they (the bo-

dies) were burned, Mahdrdja Jidvana gave

orders for constructing two shrines of gold, in

which (his son) Indra Ajit and the princess

were deposited. De-ddlam chandi duduk ber-

chinta sat grieving in the mausoleum.

chindi a kind of coloured cotton cloth

(from Guzerat) usually worn about the body.

A sash. Ada tang ber-selcndong chindi some

w ere wrapped in sashes of chindi. Chindi-nia

iang ada de pinggang-nia the sash that is about

her waist. Ber-sdbok chindi girded w ith a sash.

Kdin chindi benang dan chit surati thread (cot-

ton) chincTis and chintzes of Suiat.
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chuzoacha a clear sky, unclouded atmos-

phere, fair weather. Clear, light, bright (as

the sky). Trang chuwucha men-judi kalam

kiihut the clear sky changed to a dark mist.

Didl-pun her-batTgkit-lah ka-adura slang chu-

udcha the dust rose into the light, unclouded

air. Mulam chuwucha a clear, fair night.

chiiha to try, endeavour, essay, attempt,

venture, prove, make trial
;

tempt. Se-

tiisch(lj/a beta chiiba juga certainly I shall make

the attempt. Men<huba ka-besdr-an allah to

tempt (the vengeance of) Omnipotence. Ka-

chubd-an an attempt, trial
;
temptation.

chdbit and chubit to pinch : to
•> V

^
V *

nip (with the nails). l)e chublt-nia pipl-nia

she pinched his cheek. ~ De chublt-nia mulut-nia

serdj/a katd-nia pandei sungguh mulut ini ber-

chumbd-chumbu she pinched his mouth, and

said, expert indeed is this mouth at telling

flattering tales.

^^ chdban the pin or shuttle used in weavin

nets.

O'o

out ;
to pour out. Seperti dyer rang ter-

chuchur like water that is poured out.

meniuchitr-kan and
,

men-chuchur-kan

dyer to pour oiit water. KlUit itu-pun men-

chuchur de tepi gunong the lightning then

flashed on the side of the mountains. Ldlu

bcr-chdchdr-an-lah dyer mald-nia her tears then

gushed forth. Chuchur-kan ka-kapalu-nia pour

it on his head.

chuchong, chuchu and chuchu

a grandchild
;

a descendant beyond the lirst

generation. Cousin
;
nephew. Nnk itu amat

kdsih akan chuchong-nia grandfathers are ex-

tremely fond of their grandchildren. Meng-

ingat-kan anak chuchong-mu to be a warning to

your descendants. Anakchuchong ddam the pos-

terity of Adam. Perampuan dua ber-chuchong

two female cousins (as having a common ances-

tor). Anak dan chuchu children and grand-

children. Chuchu-nia sampei ka-pada ampul

pupu his descendants unto the fourth genera-

tion. Chuchu chichi descendants to a remote

degree
;
grandchildren’s cliildren.

chotok to peck (as a fowl). The beak of a

bird. (Vid. pdroh.)

chucha to despise, scorn. Contempt. Ber-

chuchd-lah akan dlya ddlam atl-nia despised him

in his heart. Men-chuchd-kan to treat with

contempt, cast shame upon, expose to scorn.

Mem-biiang dangan chucha to discard with

contempt.

_y>- chuchu or chuchu a grandchild, des-

cendant. (Vid. chuchong.)

chuchi and chuchi clean, pure, spot-

less, innocent. (Vid. suchi). Lada chu-

chi clean (winnowed) pepper. De sdpu dan de

chuchi-kan-nia he swept and cleansed it.

chuchut a species of

squalus.

chuchur to gush out, spout forth, flash

^ chuchuk to stick or thrust into, to pierce,

prick, wound with a pointed instrument ; to

thread (a needle), string (beads). Ddrah

orang tang ter-chuchuk the blood of those who
were pierced (by arrows). Licka ter-chuchuk

w'ounded by a thrust. Chuchuk kundei the

bodkin or pin with which the hair is fastened

when rolled on the crown of the head. Sa-

chuchuk kdlong one necklace. Pen-chuchuk

a pointed instrument, a stake, skewer, foi*k.

chuchu a grandchild
;
descendant ; nephew'.

(Vid. chuchu and chuchong.)

jy>. chura to chatter, prate, prattle
;
to chirp (as

birds). Loquacious, prattling, flippant. Dc
churd-nia seperti anak kechil they prattled like

young children. Ter-tdlu chura orang ini this

person is very loquacious. Segala ddyang

tertdwa-tdwa men-dangar pantun nuri itu ter-

Idlu churd-nia every damsel laughed on hearing
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' the verses repeated by the parrot so very flip-

pantly. Chura<hura stripes (as in cloth).

Churorchura putih dan mtrah stripes of white

and red.

churang or jurang clefts, defiles,

passages, narrow passes ;
creeks. Padu chu-

rang atau pada jdlan iang pichak in confined

passages and narrow roads. Add-luh setun

tatkdla itu ber-^dlan pada segala jurang there

are evil spirits at that season walking in every

passage (of the house.) Ikan de jurang fish

in the creeks (or passages of the coral rocks).

Se-churang a piece of ordnance, ijcpas se-

churang dan rantuka guns of different forms

and calibres were discharged. Bddlang chu-

rang a species of grasshopper.

chbring a blot, smut. To blot. Charing

milling filthy, foul, daubed, soiled.

churu slanting.

churl Hind, ^ to steal, thieve, ur -

loin. Apa de churl-nia what has he stolen?

Pii/a sudah men-churi-kan pe-kain ambu he has

stolen my clothes. Barang-bdrang iang ter-

chitrl goods that have been stolen. Penrchurl

a thief. Men-churt<huri by stealth, privily.

Suruh-nia pergi men-churi-churi ber-ldyer or-

dered him to sail away privily. Makn diyd-nia

mcnrchuri-churl ber-jual afyun ka-pada urang

iratiggdno Idin deri-pada suddgar kiln he clan-

destinely sold opium to persons of Tranggano

other than the merchant who acts for me.

Churl-churl a sj)ecies of bat.

^
chiingka haughty. (Vid. chungka.)

chupu or jjys- chupii the lintel of ado<Tr.

chiipur ostentations, boasting, assuming.

chiiping the lip of the car. (Vid.

tcUnga.) Andak-lah lya menid)clul-kan ka-diia

iijong ibii tanunn-nia ka-pada kordua chiiping

iclirigd-nia he should bring the ends of his two

yr
thumbs to a level with the tips of his two ears j

(one of the attitudes in prayer.)

chupak a measure. (Vid. chupah.)

y>- chiipak and ijjs- chupah a fruit resembling

the lansch, but smaller and nearly round
; the

variety of this genus are extremely numerous.

chiipul broad, bluff* (as a vessel about the

bows)
;

blunt
;

shortened, scant. A wooden

beetle. Aluwdn prdu itu chupul the bows of

that vessel are bluff.

chupul or Jjy^jiipid to happen (in an ill

sense), fall out, come to pass; to happen to,

befall.

chupah and chupak a measure con-

taining about a quart
;

the fourth part of a

kulah or bambu, as also of the gantang, being

then equal to about lylb. of rice. Bdzoang

tlga chiipah three measures of (small) onions.

chuka, Hind. (sorrel). Vinegar.

chukdn and chugan, Pers. a stick

curved at one end, to which is suspended an

iron ball, carried as an ensign ofroyalty. Ter-

dirl-hih chukdn dlam ka-rajd-an the royal in-

signia were set up.

chilkur to shave. Mc-muld-l bcr-chukur

pada sa-bldh Iang kdinan to begin shaving on

the right-hand side. Ter-chiikur jntiggiit-nia

their beards .were shaven. Iang me-

niukur dan iang de chiikur the person who

shaves and the person shaved. Pcn-chukur

and tiikang chiikur a barber. peniiikur or

pesau chiikur a razor.

chiikup sufficient (in number or quantity)
;

complete, fulfilled; adequate to, commensurate

with, l-cbih dcri-pada chiikup more than suf-

ficient. Ambcl-lah bdrang chukiip-mu take what

will be sufficient for you. Tidda thiikup bi-

Idng-an-nia their niiinlier is not sufficient, or

complete. Tiddu chiikup viiidal-nia his capital
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is inadequate. Bahnn chukup kola the fort is

not completed. Mana tang se-chukup-

nia tuan helanja-kan you will allow what may

be sufficient.

chukei, Hind. custom or toll on

goods imported. To search, examine (as at a

custom or toll-house). Tampat orang meng-

ambel chukei a place where toll is collected.

Jdngan juga dagang-an kdmi kena chukei dan

hea ddat negrl our goods are not to be charged

w ith customs and fees, according to the rates

(paid by people of) the country. Sudah de

hdyer chukei-nia they have paid the toll upon

them. Men-chukei rumah to search a house

by authority (as for prohibited goods or run-

away slaves).

^ chugan an ensign of royalty. (Vid.

chukdn.)

chogo the amount for which security is

given in a law-suit ; recognizance.

chula-bddak the horn of the rhinoceros.

Chula ular the fabulous horns of a snake. Dua
chula~nia terdalu besar its two horns wijre

enormously large.

chulas to pretend, dissemble. False, dis-

ingenuous. Chulas ati false or double-hearted;

hypocritical; falsehood.

^ chulan the name of a plant ; camunium

sinense, R. vitex pinnata, L.

chulu infamy, reproach. (Vid. chela).

chuliy Hind, a woman’s vest or

bodice.

^ chutia a term applied to those people, and

their vessels, wdio come from the coast of Co-

romandel, and particlarly Porto Novo, to trade

at Achin, and places in the Straits of Malacca.

They are also called orang Ming.

chumil to murmur, mutter.

X chumuh<humah in vain ;
waslefully.

chiinid a kind of boat, flat-bottomed, and

without a keel, introduced by the Cliinesc.

chih or cheh fie ! shame ! out upon it ! Chih

tidda ber-budi segala orang ini fie upon them !

these people have all lost their senses. Chih

pendkut kdmu shame, thou coward ! Chih tra'

mdlu fie, are you not ashamed ? (a familiar

rebuke).

chdr or chahur to purge.

or chdri, Hind. to seek,

search for, look for. Men-chdri makdn-an-

nia to seek their food. Jpa de chdri ulih-mu

what is it you search for ? Chari-lah sampei

ddpat seek till you find. Men-chdri ontong to

seek profit, to adventure for gain. Pen<harh

an what is sought for ; a livelihood ; a hard-

earned profit.

or ^\:^chdy

a

brightness, splendour. Clear,

bright, resplendent. Chdya mata-dri the bright-

ness of the sun. Tiadd-lah ddpat de tintang

nidta deri-pada sdngat me-nidla chayd-nia it was
impossible to look at it stedfastly, by reason of

the extreme brightness of its rays. Chdya
malegei splendour of the palace (a personal

epithet).

^ chia to have a regard for. Regard, liking.

Men-chia adcnda ddlam mimpl thought affec-

tionately ofmy beloved in a dream.

chicha to dip, sop. (Vid. u-ds- cMqp.)

^ chichit to chirp
; to chatter.

chichir left in disorder, scattered, deranged.

chichir-an things left carelessly about.

chichah the house-lizard. (Vid. chi-

chak.)

chichi and chichit great-grandchild.

(Vid. chuchons:.) Anak chuchu-chichi
» -/v ^

great-grandchildren
;
remote descendants.

R
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chirit dung, excrement ;

dregs. To dung.

Chirit jdwi cow-dung. Chlrit ddrah bloody

flux. Chlrit bintang a meteor or falling star.
C

chiper flat, not convex. A dish, plate;

salver, waiter. De-dtas chiper amas upon a

golden salver. Serta dangan alas-nia chiper

together with the dish or salver on Avhich it

stands.

Cj chlput a species of small shell-fish.

chlkar circuit. (Corruption of chakra,)

chlkbng leher the pit of the collar-bone.

chlkll pernicious.

chclo to purloin, steal.

chema to accuse.

china Chinese, of or belonging to China.

Negri or henna china the country of China.

Orang china a Chinese. Ldut china the China

or Eastern Sea. Berdla china Chinese idols.

Kemkha china lutestring, silk in the piece.

Bunga china or hunga marak a splendid flower,

called also trang dunyd

;

poinciana pulcher-

rima, L.

kis

Malayan mode, by applying the nose rather

than the lips
;

to draw with the mouth (as in

smoking). A kiss. Scent. Lain de sambul

tuan pulrl de rihd-nia serta de peluk dan de chinm-

nia he then took tlic princess on liis knee, and

embraced and kissed her. De amhel-nia tdngan

permlsurl de chium-nia jdrl he took the liand of

the queen and kissed tlie fingers. 3faka segala

orang long ddhim Idman llu samod-nia men-

chinm bah-nia hunga Itu and all the persons

who were in the garden smelled the perfume

of that flower. Men-ehlum ban mdnusla to

snuff the scent of a human being,

pen-chiuin-an the sense of smell..

chinm and chinm, Hind. JksJ
|

to

1

,
to smell to, to scent; to salute in the

^ h (hard) the letter named W hd or hhd.

hajat Ar. necessity, necessary use or occa-

sion. To feel or comply with the calls of na-

ture. Meminta dangan hajat-7iia to ask from

necessity. Sa-tangah akan hdjat dan sa-tangah

akan per-hlds-an half for necessaiy use, and

half for ornament. Hdjat besar dan hajat ke-

chll les grands et les petits besoins. Lai'

kedld hdjat alvuni exonerare. Se-katlka iya

andak hdjat besar dan se-katlka iya andak hdjat

sinl tnaka iya mengald-kan dirl-nia andak hdjat

maka iyd-pun turun pergi ber-se7nbunl ka-pada

tampat lang tidda ddpat de Hat orang demiklan-

lah hdl-nia sehdb deri-pada sdn~gnt taknt-nia the

effects of violent apprehension are thus hu-

mourously, but on a serious occasion, de-

scribed.

hdjl Ar. one who has performed the pil-

grimage to Mecca. Ndik hdjl to commence

pilgi’im, to set out on the pilgrimage. Tuan

hdjl the title given to one who has returned

from the pilgrimage. haji pilgrimage. Ba-

Umja pada segaJa drl haji money for the ex-

pence of each day of pilgrimage.

J^U- hdsil,) Ar, produce, collection, revenue;

profit, utility, encrease. Appearing, forthcom-

ing. Sc-klan Idma hii a7igkau memdkan hdsil

negrl-ku thus long that thou hast been con-

suming the produce (squandering the revenue)

of my country. Bdrung lang de ka-d7iduk idih

anak-ku samoa-nia hdsil pa'-karjd-an halanat itu

whatever is the object of my child’s wishes

shall be forthcoming by the operation of that

charm. Meng-hasil-kan bahmja to collect or

provide money for expenccs,

hddlir and hadler, An. (hdzir) present,

ready, prompt, prepared. Idng ada hddlir

those who were present. Segala dlat swjdla
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siidah-hih hadUr all the military stores wore in

readiness. 3Iaig-liad/ir-Icn>i to make ready
; to

bring; forward, to bring to light, hadlirat

tlie (royal) presence; majesty, dignity. J\[cng~

udap dull hadlirat to appear in tlie royal pre-

sence. Meniambah dr-hdu'ah hadlirat dull iaug

mahd-mulla to make obeisance belbre (or bc*-

ncatli) tlie most illustrious presence.

hakim and ^S-=>~ hakim, Au. a judge, magis-

trate. Andak-lah dc haxcu-ma ka-pada hakim it

ought to be carried to the magistrate.

hakim learned, skilled; an adept. A doctor,

philosopher; physician.

JUw hdl, Ar. state, situation, condition, pur-

port, subject, matter, business, affair, case,

circumstance. Niatddah sebcib demiklan hdl

kdmi the occasion of this our situation is evi-

dent. Mengata-kan hill ka-papa-an-nia to make

a plea of poverty. Apa gardng-an hdl-nia pray

what is the nature of the case? Akan hdl or

padahdl to the purpose; with respect to; as to

the affair. Hdl ahuwdl the state and condi-

tion, the matter with all its circumstances.

hdmil and hamil, Ar. pregnant. The
foetus. Perampuan hdmil a pregnant w^oman.

hdyal and heidl, Ar. menstrua pa-

tiens (raulier). Puru hdyal a cancer.

habashi, Pers. Abyssinian, Ethiopian.

Orang bangsa habashi a man of Ethiopic race,

a negro.

hadls, Ar. traditions or sayings of the

Prophet (supposed to have been collected by

his cotemporaries, and promulgated after his

death). Add-lah fer-sebut ddlam hadis it is men-

tioned in the traditions.

hardm and haram, Ar. unlawful, for-

bidden, abominable, accursed. Sacred. Ila-

Idl dan hardm things lawful and unlawful,

clean and unclean. Hardm me-ludah ddlam

mesjid it is forbidden to spit in the mosque.

Hardm utas segalu perampuan iang tidda bcr-

swdml me-merah-kan pipi-nia it is unlawful for

any unmarried woman to put rouge on her

cheeks. Hardm lillahi kalo amba Idu may I

be accursed if I know. Menaruh-kan hardm

pada allah to consecrate, devote, dedicate to

God.

huruf, Ar. letters of the Alphabet, conso-

nants. Meng-ubong huruf to combine the let-

ters. Mengdrang huruf to set up the press.

Pcngdrang huruf a compositor.

harakdt, Ar. vow^els (from harkat

motion, as giving motion or utterance to the

consonant).

l^j>. hormat, Ar. honour, reverence, respect;

compliments of ceremony
;
glory. Maka saka-

llan ber-diri mem-bri hormat akan anak raja and

all stood up to do honour, or pay respect to

the king’s son. Adat hormat sultan the custo-

mary compliment to a sultan. Meng-hormat-

kan allah tddla to glorify God.

hubbat, Ar. love.

hatta, Ar. when that; until; thus; accord-
" ing to. Halta be-brdpa lamd-nia ij/a ber-jdlan

when they had been some time on their jour-

ney. Hatta maka ganap-lah tiijuh kali ber-koli-

ling itu when seven perambulations had been

completed. Hatta dangan takdir allah accord-

ing to the divine will.

^ haji, Ar. pilgrimage. (Yid. hdjh)

hesab, Ar. computation, calculation, num-

ber. Tiadd-lah ter-hesab-kan baniak-nia their

multitudes were not to be counted; they w'ere

innumerable.

hasrat, Ar. impatience; impatient. Has^

ratmia ingin andak ber-istri impatiently longing

for his mamage.

hadlirat, Ar. the (royal) presence. (Yid.

hddlir.)

R 2
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haJc, Ar. right, equity, justice; law, rule;

authority, right over. J ust, right, true. IIak

pitsaka right of inheritance. Tiuda dangan

hak-nia unjustly, illegally. Ld.in deri-pada sub-

hanah wa taula contrary to the law of the Most

Hiffh. Ter-besdr hak swdml atas istri-nia the

authority of a husband over his wife is very

great.

haklkat, An. truth, fact, sincerity. Ha-

kikat suutu Ini this one truth. Per-katd-an ha-

kikat the words of truth or sincerity. Pada

hakikat-nia in fact.

the faculty of eloquence. Pakei-Iah hakmat

ini dan chinchin ini wear this talisman and this

ring. Maka indrapun mengalur-kan hakmat

ratna Idlu dc chitd-nia hakmat itu maka chai/d-

nia-pun chamarlang ka-adara maka malegei md-

suk ka-dulam chayd-nia upon this Indra had

recourse to his talisinanic jewel, and invoking

(wishing upon) the talisman, a bright light

immediately shone in the air, and the palace

was surrounded with its splendour. Hakmat
apa juga gardng-an tang demikian ini 1 pray

thee, what manner of enchantment may this

be ?

hakdyat^ An. history, tale, story, fable,

romance. Hakdyat rdja solimdn the histoiy of

king Solomon. Tammat-lah hakdyat here the

story concludes. Demikian-lah de hakdyat-kan

thus it is related.

hukum, An. sentence, judgment, decree,

punishment; rule, regulation. Apd-kah hu-

kum-nia brang diirdka ini what sentence shall

be passed upon these traitors ? IIitkum allah

the judgment of God; the ordeal. Segala hu-

kum isldm all the Mahometan institutions.

Kita pinta de hukum-kan dangan hukum isldm

I request that they may be judged and sen-

tenced according to the Mahometan law. Pa-

da peng-liat tidda her-cherrei dyer itu 7naka pada

hukummia her<herrei jua according to appear-

ance the water does not escape, but according

to our judgment, or reason, it must escape.

Andak meng-hukum-kan brang pada negri itu

dangan sudtu hukum iang pdtut dangan ka-sa-

Idhmia it was intended to punish the people of

the city with a punishment adequate to their

offences. Meng-hukum-kan segala bendlang to

rule over all beasts.

hakmat or hiktnat, An. wisdom, knowledge,

science, art. A talisman, charm
;
enchantment.

liijaksdna pada bdrang Umu dan hakmat skilled

in every art and science. Ptpu hakmat prang

the art of war
;
military stratagems. Mcmo-

hon-kan hakmat akan jddi bcr-kdta to pray for

hakim

y

An. learned, skilled, &c.

hdkini.)

(Vid.

J5U- baldly Ar. lawful, permitted (but not obli-

gatory) ;
clean

;
blessed (in opposition to

hardm interdicted, accursed). Ilaldl-kan apd-

lah kird-nia dyer susu iang telah pdtek minum

bless, I beseech thee, the milk (or the soiurce

of the milk) which I imbibed.

halti'dy Ar. sweet-meats, sw’eet pastiy, con-

fectionary. Bagei haltsd iang chita rasd-nia like

sweet-meats grateful to the taste.

Sao- Ae/nccf, a r. praise; praised. IJllahi'Phemed

praise be to God.

hamily Ar. pregnant. (Vid. hdmiL')

heidty Ar. life. Living. Ileidt dan jiwa

life and soul. Jeka tidda hdrap akan heidt-nia

maka andak-lah meng-ingat diya dangan tbbat

dan wesdyat if there are no hopes of his life, he

should be put in mind of repentance and of

his will. Ada heidt kita ber-temu if we live we

shall meet again. Iang heidt sakdrang de negri

kwdla sui'gkel w'ho lives at present near the en-

trance of Singkel river.

heidliy An.

kheidli.)

intoxicated. (Vid. JU

heirdn, Ar. astonished. (Vid. ^^1^ hei-
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ran.) Makajadi heirun-lah amba which caused

me to be astonished.

heidl, Ar. menstrua patiens. (Vid.

huyal.)

^1,1^ heiwdny Ar. an animal, brute, beast. Se-

gala heiican tang ber-kuki ampat every animal

with four le^. De gigit-nia iilth segula heixoun

Uu he was bitten Ly all those beasts (monkies).

t

^ kh the letter named U. kha.

khatamy Ar. a seal, ring. (Vid. ^
khatatn.)

jlU khalik, Ar. the Creator. khaldikami.

klialikah creatures; people; nations.

khabar, Ar. news, intelligence, tidings. Tale,

legend. Jpa khabar what news? Khobar

tang bdik good news. Maka orang tang de-

ddlar.i negri itu-pun samod-nia pergi ber-tdnia-

kan khabar ka-pada orang tang ddtnng ttu and

all the people of the city went forth to inquire

the news of those w ho arriv ed. Khabar rahsi^a

secret intelligence. Khabar-khabar old or idle

stories, fables. Lupa-lupa ingat tiadd-lah bitlih

khabar akan diri-nia lost their recollection and

became insensible. Sudiu-pun tidda de khabar-

kan uUh anak rdja ka-dua ttu not the least re-

gard was paid (to the missile weapons) by the

two princes.

khatam, Ar. conclusion, termination, com-

pletion
;
the seal. A ceremony performed at

graves. Bcr-kdta rasul khatam 'I'nabta saith

the apostle, the seal (the last) of the prophets.

Alcng-djl de kubur tujuh dri se-telah de khatam

tlgn kdli prayed at the grave for seven days,

having three times performed the khatam.

khedaUj An. circumcision. KuHtkhatan the

flesh of the foreskin.- De khatan-kan kulop da-

ging-nia circumcised the flesh of his foreskin.

Kfilit tang balum Idgi khatan skin not yet cir-

cumcised, the prepuce.

khedinat, An. service, employment, office,

ministry, homage. Servants, domestics. To
do service, hold employment, minister. Ber-

ddtang sambah ka-pada baginda dangan khedmat-

nia came to do homage to the king, according

to their employments. De khedmat-nia pada

rdja ministered unto the king. Tunduk ber-

khedmat to bow in token of homage. Samod-

nia ber-khedmat de-bdncah Jirmdn baginda ttu

all held employments under the appointment

of the monarch, kheddm an attendant,

domestic servant.

khardjat, Ar. tribute, tax, toll.

jJLyi- khorasdni, Pers. fine tempered steel of

Khordsdn. Best khorasdni tempered

iron or steel. Kalupong deri best khorasdni

helmets of tempered steel.

^j>. khurma, Pers. the date, or fruit of the palm.

Buah anggor dan zabtb dalinia khurma de dtor

drang-lah grapes and raisins of the sun, pome-

granates and dates were served. Biji khurma

tang mangkal atau long kring green or dried

dates.

khazdnah and khazinah, Ar. treasury,

magazine. Mengaludr-kan artd-nia deri-pada

khazlnah-nia drew forth his treasures from his

magazines.

idai khutbat, Ar. an oration pronounced in the

mosques, on Fridays.

^ khatib, Ar. a preacher. Tatkdla sudub

khatib duduk de-dtas mimber jckalau balum me-

mdeha khutbat when the preacher shall have

taken his seat in the pulpit, but has not yet

begun his discourse. Andak-lah ada khat>b ttu

suchi kain-nia dan badan-nia dan tampat-nia dan

bdrang tang ber-ubong dangan dit/a it is re-
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quired that the preacher should be clean in his

apparel, in his person, in Iiis seat, and in every

thing connected with him.

Ihalrfah, An. a carpet, (Vid. f'O-

tifah.)

khalus and IcJialas, Ar. free, liberated.

Candid, sincere. Freedom from restraint; sal-

vation.

}(halusi (T^Y.Idashl), Pe ns. a seaman, sailor.

Orangjuwa khalasi Javanese sailors.

hhaldk, Ar. the Creator, khaldik

creatures.

tlidA kheldty Ar. a robe of honour.

UpiL;. khilap oversight, neglect ;
neglectful, de-

void of thought.

4iiU. khalkak, Ar, the rings or links of which

coats of mail are formed. Bdju rantei tang

sitn-shii klialkah-nia a coat of mail composed of

very fine links.

khalwaf, Ar. a private apartment, place of

retirement.

khallfah or khal/pah, Ar. a vicegerent, de-

puty
;
a caliph

;
the title of certain petty chiefs

in the southern part of Sumatra.

khelll-allah, A r. the friend of God. Lima
rulus bujang khelll-allah five hundred young

men, theophilists. Tubal ihruliim kelll-allah the

repentance ofAbraham (he friend of God.

khamlr, Ar. leaven, any thing employed in

producing fermentation. Teponggundum lang

tcr-khamir leavened dough.

khamls, Ar. Thursday, the fifth day of the

week.

khensay Ar. an hermaphrodite. (Vid.

pdpak.)

khanjar, Pers. a short weapon worn at the

L5^

girdle. De unus-nia khanjar-nia lulu de rum-

pang-nia Idong adenda he drew his weapon and

deprived your sister of her nose.

jjAiA khandurl a funeral rite performed at the

grave. Ber-buat khandurl sTiri-s'dri to perform

this ceremony daily.

khojah, Pers. a man of distinction, a rich

merchant ; an eunuch.

JL;. kheiuly Ar. a phantom, spectre, apparition;

imagination, fancy.

kheiuli, Ar. intoxicated (as with opium,
‘ bang, or other drug), halt-drunk. Intoxica-

tion (to a certain degree). Seperti drang lang

mendam kheiali like a person in a state of in-

toxication. Gila mdbuk dan beruhi mendam

kheiuli atl-nia fond to a degree of madness and

intoxication. Be-rasa kheiali to feel intoxica-

tion. Kheiall-nia-pun ber-tambah-tambah he be-

came more and more intoxicated.

khidnaty Ar. perfidy, treason, disloyalty.

Perfidious, disloyal. Ber-buat khidnat to com-

mit an act of perfidy. Ada de-slni drang tang

khidnat there are here some disloyal persons.

kheiraiy Ar. (from A/jm') good things or

works, sacred buildings, charitable founda-

tions.

khllaf and kllap oversight, omission.

To overlook, neglect. Bdrang kdli khllaf dan

Idpa perhaps having overlooked and forgotten.

Khllafdan sasat oversights and errors.

(U-vi- kheimahy Ar. a tent, pavilion
;
a lint. Ale-

niurtih-kan drang metfgend-kan kheimah ka-pada

tampul ilu maka de. bentang-kan drang-lah khei-

mah lang warna paldtfgi ordered the men to

pitch the tents on that spot, and they accord-

ingly stretched the tents of various colours.

Samod-nia berenti dc kdki gunong dan ber-buat

kheimah they all halted at tlie foot of the moun-

tain and erected huts. Sampei-lah ijja ka tam-

pal kheimah he arrived at the camp.
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u' d the letter named Jb ddl.

j de at, in, on. A particle used in the inflections

of verbs, for the application of which see the

Grammar. De pintu at the door. De pasar

in the mai'ket-place. De luntei on the floor.

De-slnl here. De-situ taere. De-ddhtm with-

in. De-luar without.

^b' ddbar to beat, throb. (Vid. dabar.)

^^'b ddbong to file the teeth. Cadis lung' balum

ber-dabbng a girl w hose teeth are not jet filed.

dditar level. (Vid. rata, of which it

may be a corrupt inversion). Tunah ddtar

flat, level country.

de-alas above, upon. (Vid. j de, and

atas.) Kalo tidda de-dtas chari-nia de-bdzcah if

it is not above, seek for it below'. De-dtas

bumi upon the earth.

^“b ddtang to come. Until, unto ;
even unto.

Deri-mdna tdan ddtang whence come you, sir ?

Orang lang ddtang deri ulu one who comes

from the inland country. Se-telah lya ddtang

ka-pddang Itu when he had come to or reached

the plain. Demikian-Iah ddtang ka-pada mati-

nia thus he came by his death. Mdsim ddtang

the coming or ensuing season. Jeka ada sin-

jatd-mu datang-kan-lah ka-pada ku if you have

weapons, cause them to come, or send them to

me. Deri meghreb ddtang ka-misir from Bar-

bary unto Egypt. Deri kechil ddtang besdr

from youth unto manhood. Datang-kan bungd-

nia dan daun-nia dbis de mdkan-nia even unto

the flowers and leaves he ate all up. Ddtang
dtl-kah tudnku me-liat-kan utak-nia ber-ambur-an

pada bdtu can your highness have the heart to

see its brains scattered on the stories ? Meng-

ingat-kan orang tang ka-datdng-an baya
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to give warning to a person of the approach of

, danger.

^b ddtuk or jj'b ddtd a nobleman, head of a

tribe, feudal chief. The title is hereditary in

the family, but the individual is the object

of choice. In some places it seems to be

rather a title of magistracy, and in this case

the number is confined to four. Ddlu ka-dmpal

suku the chiefs of the four tribes. Kitasaruh-

kan bechdra Itu ka-pada ddtu Iclta sultan trangguno

we commit this affair to our feudatory chief,

the sultan of Tranggano.

'b ddtl contribution, tribute
;
feudal service.

'^^b ddching or datching steelyards, scales,

weights. Ber-ddching Idda to weigh pepper.

Ddchang langbetul well-adjusted scales. Md-

ta ddching the index or counterpoise of the

steelyard. JBer-saldh-an mdtu ddching mdsa

timbans: itu kamadian beta sdruh timbanst dang'ano o o
nardcha the steelyards were out of order at the

time of w eighing : hereafter I shall give orders

for weighing with scales. Ddching tang de

bdzca kapitan itu besdr deri pada ddching lung

kltapdkei de tranggano tlga-tlga kati ddlam sdtu

pikul the weights which the captain brought

were greater than those we make use of at

Tranggano by three katties in each pikul. Bdtu

ddching weights.

jb ddda the breast, pectus. Mendpuk ddda to

smite the breast. Anak pdnah ter-unjam de ddda

raja itu the arrow stuck in the breast of the

king. Ayer matd-nia ber<huchur-an-lah ka-dadd-

nia her tears gushed forth (and fell) upon her

breast. Liat ddulu isi-nia ddda look first into

the contents of his breast (in chusing a friend).

jjb' dddar flour prepai'ed for pastry
; batter ;

flutters.

dddu, Port, (dados) dice. Ber-mdin dddu

to play with dice.

i^.'b dddi, Hind, milk; cheese. Dddi

karbau buffalo-milk. Chiritdddi curd.
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j]j dar^ Ar. dwelling', habitation, mansion.

dar al saldm or daru 's'saldm the

mansion of safety or prosperity.

jb dura virgin, maiden. Mem-bciwa perampuan

tang dara-ddra ampatpuluh drang brought forty

females in their virgin state. Anak ddra a vir-

gin. Anak ddra lung suchi a spotless virgin.

Per-dard-an virginity.

CL^b ddrat land (as opposed to water), dry land,

the sliorc. Kapada Idut dan ddrat mm-chdri

ontong to seek one’s fortune by sea and land.

Bhdru sampei de ddrat just landed or come on

shore. Ndik ka-ddrat, and turun ka-ddrat to

land. Kdin tanun ddrat home-spun cloth.

Pcn-ddrat a hawser.

ci^b ddra-dang a damsel.'’ (Vid. dard-

^dang.)

^b ddrah blood. Buang ddrah to let blood.

Menahdn-t ddrah to stop or staunch the blood.

Ddrah tang haku coagulated blood. lAtmur-

kan dangan ddrah to smear with blood. Ddrah-

nia-pun meng-dlir seperti dyer sungei his blood

flowed like a rivulet. Urat ddrah a vein
; a

blood-vessel. Mdkan ddrah to gratify revenge

;

to seek the destruction of a person.

j^b dard or derrd to sound, resound. Jdluh

be-derrei to fall with a noise.

^b ddsar pavement, floor. Ddsar pudlam a

marble floor.

^ .V> ddsing a tingling noise in the ear.

ddsun a plant of the garlick kind
5 escha-

lots.

jxb ddngang a buzzing, monotonous noise.

(Vid. dangong.)

cjb dcpa a fathom. (Vid. dtpa.)

ddpnt to get, find, get access to, attain,

obtain, acquire, procure, procure the means

of, contrive, effect, invent. May, can ; may

be, possible. Provided, if, in case. Fitting,

suitable, proper. Charl-lah sampei ddpat search

till you get or find. PergUah iya men-ddprd-

kan tudn-nia he went to find his master. De
ddpat-nia permlsurl Itu he found, or got access

to the queen. Balum Sdya ddpat argd-nia I

have not yet obtained its value. Iya juga

tang men-dapat-i-nia he it was who invented it.

Ddpal-kah tuan meng-ubdt-i putri can you admi-

nister medical aid to the princess ? Sungguh-

lafi iya anak rdja iang besar maka ddpat iya

mengarja-kan iang de ka-andak-i-nia truly he

must be some powerful prince to be able thus to

effect whatever he desires. Ddpat de tangkap

de jual-kan-nia if he be apprehended, let him

be sold. Tidda ddpat tidda without fail
; it

must be so. Iang tidda de per-ddpat

ulih mdta drang who cannot be perceived by the

eyes of men. Mdna se-ddpat-nia as well as he

can. Bdrang se-ddpat-nia as much as can be,

as many as possible. Se-ddpat-ddpat-kan with

every possible effort. pen-ddpat ap-

prehension, conception, opinion. Pada pen-

ddpat kita according to my idea or opinion, as

I conceive it. pen-ddpat-an acquisi-

tion, property. Orang iang mem-bunoh nakho-

dd-nia men-jddi pen-ddpat-an negri seamen who

murder their master become the property of

the country (where the vessel arrives).

yb ddpur a kitchen, fire-place, oven. Tukang-

ddpur or juru-ddpur a cook.

(j/b ddku me. (Vid. aku.) Iang menga-

tau-i ddku who knoweth me. Sopdya de ka-

tau-i-nia akan ddku that it may be known to

me. Jcka kau bri akan ddku zakat se-nischdya

ku-bdyer akan dikau utang-mu if thou wilt be-

. stow on me a share of the public contribution,

I will certainly pay thee thy debt. Mdu-kah
' seti dewi akan ddku atau tidda doth Seti Dwi

chuse to have me or not?

ddkap to embrace, take in the arms. De
ddkap-nia anak-nia dan de bated-nia kaprr-mandi-

an she took her child in her arms and carried
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It to the bath. De duhup^iia isiri-nia masitJc

ka-dalam per-adu-an he took his wife in iiie

arms and retired to the chamber. Ber-dakap-

lah lher-nia embraced his neck.

d'tki and duki foulness of the skin.

* (Vid. daki.)

ddki to climb, mount, ascend. (Vid-
" ndik.) Meit-ddki giowng to ascend the hills.

ddgang a stranger, sojourner; a merchant

or trader (distinguished from a native or resi-

dent trader) who brings goods from foreign

countries. Kama amla ini urang ddgang sa-

rong diri amba duduk ddlani negri orang ini

for your servant is a stranger, dwelling (as it

were) alone in the country of these people.

Bhdsa urans: damns: the dialect or mixed Ian-

guage of trading people. Anak ddgang iang

tndsuk korldar iang ddtang deri hdrat dan deri

timor merchants arriving and departing, who

come from the west and from the east. Ber-

ddgang to arrive and trade at a place, J

dagdng~an trade, merchandize, commodities.

Jenis-jenis dagdng-an iang dc lurang the sorts

ofgoods that are prohibited.

ddging flesh. (Vid. daging.)

ddgu and (Ji'b ddgu the chin. Aj/er liar

nia me-Vdeh ka-dagu-nia Idlu turun ka-dadd-nia

their slaver trickled to their chins, and from

thence down to their breasts.

Jb ddl the name of the letter j d,

dulang a professional narrator of stories
; an

actor, player, histrio. Belonging to the stage.

Iang amat bijaksdna ddlang itu akan meng-ibur-

kan dti brang iang men-dangar-kan dii/a well

skilled was that narrator in the art of soothing

the minds of his auditors.

^ ddlam in; deep; depth. Udlamrumah in

a house. Ddlam dti in the heart Ddlam rim-

ha in the woods. Kdin iang ddlam gadbng itu

cloth in that warehouse. Ai/er ddlam deep

water. Brupa ddlam-nia what is the depth’ of

it? De-ddlam within. Tidda s'brang de-ddlam

kbta there is not a person within the fort.

Ka-luur burang iang de-ddlam take out what*

ever is within.

jjb ddlam Jav. the court, royal residence.

Courtly, belonging to the court. Bhdsa ddlam

the court-language or dialect. Kampong dd-

lam that quarter or district in which the court

is situated.

<tJb ddlch reproach, blame, imputation. Tidda

dangan burang ddleh irreproachable.

yeb ddmar resin, dammar. A torch or link.

Ddmar bdtu the common sort of dammar so

called from its being found under the tree from

which it exsudes, in veiy large and hard

lumps. Ddmar kruyen a soft kind (used

equally with the other for the purposes of

pitch). Ddmar sa kranjang one basket of

resin.

^b ddmang Jav. a governor. (Vid.

damang.)

ddmam fever, ague. (Vid. dummam.)

^b damei peace, concord, good understanding

between individuals or states. Pidang-lak

dangan damei return in peace; peace go with

you. Klta dangan kompani wollanda sudah-lak

ber-damei we and the Dutch Company have

made peace. per-damei-an pacification,

reconciliation, peace. Men-chdri per-damei-an

to sue for reconciliation; to seek peace. Per-

damei-an antdra raja ka-dua itu a peace betw'een

those two kings. Per-damei-kan to reconcile.

^b dan and. Kdya dan papa rich and poor.

Ldut dan Idngit sea and sky. De peluk dan de

chium hugged and kissed. Dan Idgi pitla and

moreover.

j*JJb ddndam some kind of animal, perhaps the

mole. Seperti dandam tidda ber-mdta like the

sightless mole. >

S
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dunam a yoke.

yb diinau a large lake, a natural and perma-

nent collection of water. Antara gunong Uu

ada ddnau lang besdr between those

mountains there is a very extensive lake.

jb du':£a wire. (Vid. kuzsat.) Dazca best

iron wire. (Ddwa-dawa filigree, in the Ta-

GALA language).

tu>jb duwat, An. ink. (Vid. datout.)

j)jb ddwud, An. and Heb. David.

»_Jjb ddup a plant; bauhinia, L.

^jb ddun a leaf. Duun ijau a green leaf.

Ddun p'lsang the plantain leaf. Ddun luroh

fallen leaves. Ddun gugur leaves untimely

shed. Ddun tclinga the exterior ear, pinna.

(,::,..^b ddsaty An. astonishment. (Vid.

duhsat.)

^b ddhaJt phlegm.

^b ddhan to hem (as in clearing the throat)

;

to call to (a person by such an interjection).

Jj/a her-sclindong ha-bdlik pinlu serta ber-ddhem

he concealed himself behind the door, and

gave a hem. Jekdlau s' drang ber-ddihem-ddihnn

aiau bcr-kdla-kdla if a person should hem or

speak.

^b' ddhan the small boughs or branches of

trees, the spray. Pdlul de pdlong dahan-nia

its small branches should be pruned. Arimau

ddhan a species of tiger-cat.

^b ddhl the forehead. Ddhi bir-kdrut a wrin-

" klcd forehead. J)ahi-nia-pun seperti sa-dri bu-

lan her forehead was like the new moon. Ru-

ma-n uma ddhl kuda pidih the hairs on the fore-

head of a white horse.

i_>b ddtya deceit, art, dissimulation, cunning,

stratagem. Apd-tah ddija klta Idgi what fur-

ther arts shall we employ ? Ddnja moslehat

stratagems, machinations. lUcn-chdri ddi/a

updj/a to devise schemes. Baginda-pun iiadd-

lah ber-ddj/a Idgi rasd-nia the king no longer

dissembled his feelings.O

dd^a (know'n only in the following combi-

nations). Bdirat~ddya south-west. Saldlan-ddya

south-south-west.

^^b dairah, An. circuit, circumference; extent.

District, jurisdiction, dominion, region, terri-

tory. A circle. Dairah negrl the circumfer-

ence or extent of the city. Tcr-mdsuk dua

kapal inggris de-ddlam dairah kdmi two English

ships entered a port within our dominion.

Dairah tdlok dependant provinces. Kitdb iang

me-niatd-kan pi dairah a book that explains

the nature of the circle. Nidta zdi dairah ini

the properties of this circle are obvious. t};«-

ma dairah zdt allah tddla like to a circle is the

nature of the Deity.

^b ddyang a female attendant, damsel, maid

of honour. Ddyang-ddyang than putri the

attendants on the princess. Ddyangperrsdra

a governess, tutoress. Tcr-Idhi chuniik rupd-

nia ddynng muda itu the young damsel was of

an elegant form. De iring-kan ddyang dangan

seti the maids of honour and ladies of the bed-

chamber followed. Maka ddyang-ddyang itu-

pun ter-sinnyum serdya berpdling-kan mukd-nla

ka-bldkang the damsels thereupon smiled, and

at the same time turned their faces the other

way.

jL'b ddyak Aboriginal inhabitants of the south-

ern part of the island of Dokneo, called also

bidjU.

^jjb ddiydng and ddyong an oar, a pad-

dle. The pectoral fins of a fish. To row.

Scgala rdyat de suruh ber-ddyvng ordered all

the people to row. J)e ddyong prau-nia ka-

Idud they rowed their vessels to sea. Prdu

ddyong-daydng-an a row boat, a galley.

ijbj dc’bdwah below, under, beneath. (Vid. i,\j

bd's:ah.) Ada dc-bdwah li \a htAow . Dc-bdiCah
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ktlki beneath the feet. Dc-buvsah aiigoi lee-

ward.

JO dabarand j\o ddhar to beat, throb, palpitate.

Bcr-dabar dli alarmed, troubled, confused, un-

easy. Ati-nia ber-dobar his heart throbbed.
|

Jicr-dabardah dandi dadu-nia the blood within
j

their breasts (the pulse of their hearts) beat

high. Tcr-kqjut dan bernlabar rasd-nia they

were surprised and their feelings were dis-

concerted. Dabdr-an palpitation, throbbing,

alarm.

jO diibur, An. podex. Nejis tang pada duhtir

segula bcndlang.

de-bldkang behind, in the rear, backwards,

after, afterwards, posterior in tinie or place.

(Vid. baldkang.) Jeka apa-bila musuh

ddtang deri Idid ii/a-lah kompani ahan de-muka

kami-lah meng-ikut de-bldkang islemm'a pula mu-

suh ddtang deri dural kami-lah dc-muka bahzca

kompani menulong sdma-sdma if at any time the

enemy shall approach from sea-ward, the Com-

pany’s force is to be in front, and we shall

follow close in the rear; but if the attack be

from the land side, then we shall be in front,

and the Company shall lend us assistance.

cJ dabu dust. (Vid. <{J lubuh.) ])abd ber-batig-

kit-lah ka-adara the dust rose into the air. Da-

bu tepojig the dust of meal, flour.

<L'J debih or debbah to kill an animal for food.

dabir, Pers. a writer, secretary; notary.

kxio de-tangah in the middle of, amidst, among

;

mid-way. (Vid. tangah.)

dachlng steelyards, scales. (Vid.

daching.)

jO deri from, of, among; than (in comparison).

Deri mdna from whence r Deri scunono- from

the hills. Deri luar from without. Deri-pada

s'orang ka-pada s'orang from one man to ano-

ther. Tumpat iang ij/a ber-jdlan dcri-pada-nia

I

the place from w'hence he sets out. Deri-pada

gong dan gandarang consisting of drums of

vaiious kinds. Deri-pada saka/i-an isi dunijd

ini of, or, amongst all the inhabitants of this

world. Sudln^nig bdik deri-pada Idin one

which is better than the other. Deri bldkang

mald-ku out of iny sight ;
behind my back.

De prang-nia deri-dfas kudd-nia he fought on

horseback, or fi om Ins horse.

durdjuh part of the female ornamental

dress.

dard-dang a damsel, maid. (Vid.^lj ddra

and ^ dang. Maka dard-dang bruk iang

sambilan ikur itu-pun meniambuh the nine young

damsel-monkies thereupon made obeisance.

durja the countenance. Durja iang mdnis

jdtfgan de muram-kan let not that sweet coun-

tenance become melancholy. Be.r-pdling4ah

durjd-nia averted his countenance. Chdtya

durja ubung light of my countenance (expres-

sion of fondness).

darjdna, base, brutish, senseless, low-

minded. Base actions, mean conduct. Kdrna

ij/a anak darjana penidmun for he was the base-

born son of a robber. Segala urang darjdna

rupa meninggi-kan diri-nia every low fellow

sets up for consequence. Tidda ber-budl dan

Idgi darjdna devoid of understanding and low-

minded. Mdlu-ku deripada drang iang darjdna

itu I blush for those senseless people. Ber-

buat darjdna dan durdka to commit a base and

treacherous act.

darajat, An. steps of a staircase or ladder;

degree of honour
;
degree of a circle. (Vid.

pangkat.)

dras rapid, violent (as fluids.) Ayer dras

a rapid stream. Arus dras a strong, fresh,

violent current. Ujan iang amat dras a violent

rain.

durum to couch; to bend the fore-legs, as

certain beasts of burthen. Men-durum diri-nia

- S 2
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seperti s'uiga to couch like a lion. Ij/a

men<Iurum-Iah untu llu lie made his camel to

kneel down.

fN

derma, Hind. bencVOlence, charitable

feeling, charitable gifts, alms. Jcl<a ada derma

umpun haruniya dull tuun-ku if I may expe-

rience from your majesty charity, pardon, and

favour. Mcm-bri derma to give charity.

_ fS

dermdman, Hind. charitable,

benevolent, liberal, actively virtuous. Orang

tang bijaksdna Icigi budimdn serta dangan der-

muxjDan a man who is discreet, and wise, and

charitable withal.

darni the threshold and lintel of a door-case.

daru and darum to roar, make a loud

noise (as waves of the sea). Men-daru dangan

suard-nia to roar, or make a loud noise w ith

his voice. Ada-Iah seperti umbak men-daru

lunyi-nia the noise they made was like that of

the roaring of tlie surf. Bunyi suard-nia mcn-

darum-darum seperti gunong runtoh his vocife-

ration produced a noise like the fulling of a

mountain.

derwish, Pers. a dervise, religious men-

dicant.

durdka traitorous, rebellious, treacherous,

perfidious. Disloyalty, rebellion, treachery.

Bdku tang durdka traitorous conduct. Orang

iang durdka akan rdja (or) ka-bdwah dull traitors

to their sovereign. Durdka pada allah re-

bellious against God ;
apostates. Ka-pada

guru-mujdingan durdka be not refractory with

your spiritual guide. Punnuh dangan durdka

full of disloyalty.

derham, An. money, specie, coin. A cer-

tain piece of silver money said to weigh fifty

grains of barley ; a th-achma or drachm. Ambel

afyun brat-nia ampat derham take of opium the

weight of four drachms.

dcrlta, IIiND. firm, constant. To

endure, sustain, bear, suffer, remain firm. Men»
derila ka-saktt-an to endure sickness. Paydh-
nia tidda ter-dcrita Idgi he w'as so worn down
that he could no longer support himself. Tiadd-

lah men-derita Idgi bdniak matl-nia they could

no longer bear the loss of so many of their

people slain. Dan men-derita-Iah iya ter-ldlu

brat sedang iya ber-dnak and she suffered most

severely in child-birth.

diring to jingle.

daringu calamus dulcis
; acorus calamus

verus, L.

durian a rich fruit much prized by tlie

natives, but to which the European palate does

not readily accommodate itself; durio zibe-

thinus, L. It takes its name from its prickly

coat. (Vid. duri.)

de-sdna there, yonder. (Vid. Sana.)

de-sabrang over, on the other side of.

(Vid. sabrang.)

dusta, Hind. false, untrue. Kdta-
•o

kdta iang dusta false sayings or assertions.

Saksi dusta a false w itness. j

a forgery. Ber-dusta to tell an untruth, ila-

rdm ber-dusta jekalau sedikit sakdli-pan it is for-

bidden to assert what is untrue even in the

slightest degree.

deslar and dtar, Pers.^^^j the cloth or

kerchief worn on the head, which the Malays

adjust in a peculiar manner. Mem-baik-i destar

to adjust the turband or head-cloth. Ber-dcstar

paldngi having turbands of various colours.

Ganja de kdrang glia akan destar the fools

formed hemp into turbands.

J de-sltu there. (Vid. situ.)

Uj dod, An. prayer, invocation; benediction.

Sudah-lah mdkan incm-bdeha dhd liaving dined

they read prayers. ]\feng-uehap dbd dangan

meng-ddap kcblct serta mcnilik ka-Idngit dan



tneng-ang1<at-kan lia-dua Ulrigan toutfer a prayer

with the face turned towards the holy place,

the eyes directed towards heaven, and both

hands lifted up. Ber-dbu to pray. Minla dbu

to invoke
;

imprecate. Mcminta dbu akan

bondu-nia invoked a blessing on his mother.

JMemhUa dbd ka-pada allah to beseech God.

Lulu iya minla dbd padu dtzcdla iyu tudn-ku

kau paliard-kan kird-nia suddra amba-mu ini he

then prayed to the celestial beings, O my lords,

preserve, I beseech you, this your servant, my
brother

!

and duxL'a, An. a law-suit. Ber-ddzca

to litigate; to wrangle. Jeka ada drang her-

kaldl banlah alau ber-ddwa ddlam pakan if per-

sons fight, quarrel, or dispute in the market-

place. Jekalau diyd-nia andak nien-

ddrca kita if these people should be disposed to

bring an action against us. ddwat sum-

mons, writ ;
suit.

dang a damsel, female attendant. (Perhaps

a contraction of ^3-^ ddyang.) Ddra-dang a

damsel, virgin. De-dlas ribd-an dang itu on

the damsel’s lap.

dangar to hear; to listen, hearken, attend

to. Dangar-kah ulih-mu dost thou hear ? Tuan

dangar sudtu cherita listen, sir, to a story\

Men-dangar or menangar bunyl-an to hear

a sound. Demi menangar-lah lya as soon as

he heard. ^ jcj pen-dangar and penangar

hearing, the faculty or sense.

dangar-an what is heard. Tidda-lah apa tang

ka-dangar-an dan ka-llat-an there was nothing

either heard or seen. Perldhan-perldhan se-

kadar ka-dangar-an pada dirl-niajua very softly,

or about so low as to be heard by yourself

only (in praying).

dangong and ddngong a sonorous and

monotonous noise ; the humming of beetles or

bees ;
the whistling of wind ; a buzzing or

singing in the ear; an echo. Kumbang her-

dangong-Iuh the large bees hummed. Ber-

dangong tali tambirang the rigging of the ves-

sel sounded by the action of the wind, or, the

wind whistled amongst the rigging. Ber-kisdr-

an-lah jantard-nin ber-dangong-dangong bunyi-

nia the wheels in revolving produced a creak-

ing noise. Segala anggas iang ber-dangong

suard-nia seperti perapeli every bird that makes

a monotonous noise, as the pigeon.

dangkur or danggur to snore
;

snoring.

Dangkur-nia seperti gurtih his snoring resem-

bled thunder.

Jjlcj dangkal shallow. Ayer dangkal shallow

water ;
a ford.

dangkl envy
;

envious
;

to envy. Ada
" s'brang mantri rdja dan'gki ka-pada brang llu

one of the king’s ministers was envious of tliis

man. Segala brang dangki-lah akan diya all

the people envied him. Tidda lya ber-dti

dangki pada brang ddlam negri itu he conceived

no envious feeling towards the people of that

country. ka-dangki-an envy.

dangan with
;
and. Dangan suka-dii with

pleasure. De prang-nia dangan sinjatd-nia he

fought wdth his weapons. Ber-ddu dangan

hini-nia to repose with his wife. Ber-temu

dangan diya to meet with him. Meng-gardk-

kan jdri daifgan tidda meng-gardk tapak tdngan

to move the fingers without moving the palm

of the hand. Serta dangan together with,

along with. Dangan sungguh-nia truly, in

earnest. Dangan tau-nia with his knowledge,

wittingly. Dangan gdgah by force.

.•jj daftar, An. and Pers. a register, inventory',

list, indent, invoice. Bdniak brang seperti de-

ddlam daftar beta many persons as (enumerat-

ed) in ray list. Daftar arta an inventory of

effects.

uJj depa and uJb ddpa a fathom, the measure

of a man’s arms extended. Panjang-nia am-

pat depa its length is four fathoms.

dupdti, Jav. the clxief of a dusun or village



in the southern districts of Sumatra. (Vid.

adapati.)

Ljjj diksand, Hind. the south. (Vid.

saldtan.)

tl/j di/ka and duka, Hind. pain

or uneasiness of mind, sadness. Sad, grieved,

melancholy. It usually forms a compound

word with chiia. Mendruh duka-chila
V

to feel sadness. Maka segala iang tinggal itu-

pun duka-chila ati-nia maka segala iang pergi

samou-nia sukorchita ati-nia and the hearts of

all those who remained were sad, and the

hearts of those who departed were every one

x)f them merry. Kamhuli dangan duka-chitd-

nia returned in sadness. ka-dukd-an

sorrow, affliction, grief.

dckat near, nigh, nigh to. Lulu it/aduduk

dekat pcrampuan Hu he then seated himself

near the woman. Idng jduh dan iang dekat

those who are 'far and those w ho are near.

Dekat ka-pada gunong nigh to the mountains.

Sdnak-sudard-nia iang dekat his near relations.

Ber-dekat-lah lya drang Hu he drew near to

that person.

duka-chila, Hind.

sadness. (Vid. cSii duka.)

j elaki or ijjlj ddki foulness of the skin,

' scurf, dandruff, cuticular secretion. Daki iang

luroh dcri-pada luboh-nia the scurf that falls

from his body. Daki mdda matter secreted

from the eye. Daki iang dc-huKah kuku dirt

under the nails. Meng-ilang-kan daki dcri-pada

idong dan lubang lelingd-nia dan deri-pada se-

gala budan-nia to remove the foulness from his

nose, and from his ears, and from every part

of the body.

dagdng-an merchandise. (Vid.

ddgang.)

dasins: and JL-Tj daging flesh. Mdkan

daging kambing to eat goats’ flesh. Daging

mantahraw flesh. Daging kanching the muscle,
Ndma daging the original name (given to a
child at its birth, as distinguished from the
jl? galar or titular name).

J j dil? a game at which a ball is struck with a

kind of bat. De pukul-nia dangan ka^u pemu-
kul buah dil he struck the ball w ith the wooden
bat.

P

Jj dull dust. (Vid.
iJj

deliipan, diddpan, and salopan

eight. Deldpan-blas eighteen. Delupanpiduh
eighty.

j de-luar out, without, on the outside. (Vid.

jy
luar.)

duli and Jj duli, Hind. dust. Dull-

pun ber-bangkil-lah ka-adara the dust rose into

the air. Duli itu-pun ilang-lak the dust then

subsided. Meniapu duli deri-pada dada to w ipe

the dust from the breast. Ldlu it/a ubis men-

jddi duli he became changed to dust (he died).

duli and Jjj duli majesty, royalty. The
throne. The monarch. Meng-ddap duli to

appear in the royal presence. Pe-karju-an duli

iang mahd-tnulia the business of the sublime

throne. Ka-buzcah duli at the foot of the

throne. Sc-benar-nia-lah Utah duli tuun-ku true

is the saying of your royal majesty. Serla it/a

men-jutijong duli baginda ka-dua ber-ganti-ganli

and he supported alternately the tw'o royal

personages.

^j ddli the name of a jilace in the north-eastern

part of Sumatra.

JJj dald, An. proof, demonstration, argument;

indication ; direction, guide. Asap dalil dpi

smoke is a proof or indication of fire. Men-

dalil-kan to demonstrate, prove by argument.

j dalttna the |Jomegranate, punica grana-

tum. Bu(di dalhna Hu jdngan de mdkan eat

not of the fruit of that pomegranate. Anggur
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dnlhna d(ut khorma jjrapes, pomegi anateSj and

dates.

dtmi by
;
as soon as, upon, after that. Demi

aUah demi rmiil allah by CJod, by the propliet

of God. Se-xu>r<r<^rtfi~nia demi nidxsca aj/anda

ini truly, l)y the life of tliis thy father. Demi

nimpei ka-tistuna as soon as he reached, or,

upon his reaching the palace. Demi de Hat

tilih bagirida so soon as the king perceived.

dinnba^ Peas, a sheep. (Vid. biri-

btri.)

l*_Vcj damdam malevolence, malice, grudge.

Mendruh damdam to bear malice.

damang, Jav. a governour, the appointed

chief of a district.

demap gluttony. Peurdemap a glutton.

Men-demap to gluttonise.

\,:^.^^dompal opposite to, over against. (Vid.

ji.LeJ dompak.)

dampar wrecked, castaway; stranded. To

run a vessel on shore. Ter-dampar pada gbsong

stranded on a shoal. Tukul iya akan

bias ter-dampar they were apprehensive of being

wrecked. Bangkei gujah dan kuda de dampar-

kan umbak ka-pada kdki kuta the carcases of

elephants and horses were cast on shore, by

the sui’ge, at the foot of the castle_

j damping near, nigh to, at hand,, proxi-

mate
;

near in relationship. Kotiku-nia daryi-

ping the time of it is nigh. Kulaiearga king

damping near relations. Laki-ldki ilu her-

damping dangan kaml that man is nearly rela-

ted to me. Pen-damping-damping kinsfolk,

connexions, near neighbours. Men-damping-

kan diri-nia to approach, draw near, approx-

imate themselves.

j damping a song in alternate strains, a love-

song.

(jSLoi dompak or j dompat against, over-

against, opposite to. To run against, to en-

gage (as armies), to be in opposition to. Ber-

dompak dangan dinding against the wall. Apa-

- hila ber-dompak-Iah pe-prdng-an when the battle

was joined. Ber-dompak sefat sudlu dangan

sefut Idin one quality is in opposition to the

other. Seperli updma ber-dompak bdlu dangan

best maka terbit deri-pada-nia dpi as upon the

collision of stone and iron lire is produced.

Ddduk ber-dompat-dompat to sit opposite to each

other, face to face (and also, according to the

practice of the Menangkdbau people in their

public assemblies), back to back.

demikian thus, so, in such manner.

Jekalau demikian ddat-nia if thus it be customa-

ry. Mengdpa demikian kdla adenda why does

my sister, or my love, say so ? Jekalau tiddn

demikian bukan-lah aku anak iang ilmu if it

prove not so, I am not a wise child. Demi-

kian ini thus, in this manner. Demikian Ilu

so, in that manner. Demikian juga in like

manner, thus still.

^j diimmam a fever, ague. Dummam pdnas the

hot fit. Dummam dingin the cold fit. Jeka

ka-luar iya deri-pada mesejidkdrna dummam iang

sedikil if he leave the mosque by reason of a

small degree of fever. Dummam kura fever

arising from an obstruction of the spleen.

de-muka in front, before. (Vid. t \

rnuka.)

oJj denda, Hind a fine, penalty, mulct.

To fine, mulct. Mem-hdyer denda to pay a
fine. Kena denda to incur a penalty. Denda
ganda a double fine. Orang ilu de denda lima-

bias real that man was fined fifteen dollars.

Bdrang sidpa memdkei ilu denda mdli whoever
shall (presume to) wear that colour (yellow),

incurs the penalty of death.

j dendang and dendang to sing aloud

and jocundly
; to rejoice.
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dindang a bird of prey (kite or vulture)
;
a

sea-bird. jJpa de kata dindang latkdla iya her-

sudra what said this bird when he spoke ?

(alluding to some popular tale). Biirong tang

ter-sehut namd-nia ddilam kordn iyaAtu dindang

the bird whose name is mentioned in the koran

is the dindang.

dinding and dindlng the side or wall

of a house or apartment, a partition of any

kind, a screen. Slices of buffalo-flesh pre-

served (for sea-voyages) by drying in the sun.

Dinding rumah itu kdiyu jdti suniod-niu all the

walls of the house were of teak-wood. Jekalau

tidda ber-dinding anlardi-nia if there is no parti-

tion between them. Maka rajd-pun ka-luarderi

hdlik dinding and the king came forth from

behind the partition. Ber-dinding to adjoin.

Ter-dinding zdt dangan segala sefat dan ter-

dinding segala sefat Uu dangan segala isma the

essence is in union with all the qualities, and

all these, with the appellation
;
(metaphysical

jargon).

j dendam to desire, expect with desire, long

for. Desire, longing. Dendam ber-temu to

desire or long to meet. Angkau sdngal-luh

dendam akan anak islri-mu thou dost long ex-

ceedingly for (the society of) thy wife and chil-

dren. Dendam-ku tldak ter-iahdn-l my desires

cannot be repressed. Rindu dendam longing

desire, pining for. Sdngal rindu dendam akan

aj/anda dan bondd-nia pining extremely for his

father and mother; mother-sick. Rindu den-

dam sungal akan rumah bapd-nia pining for his

father’s house ;
home-sick.

Ajj dandam an animal. (Vid.
^

A)lt> ddndam.)

dandan and danddn ornaments
;

pa-

raphernalia. Meng-dtor-kan rambid dangan

dandan to adjust tlie hair with oriminents.

Danddn-an aluwan ornaments of the prow or

stem of a vessel.

instrument. 3Iaka iyd-pdn memetik dindt-nia

he then played upon his instrument.

dinding a wall, partition. (Vid.

dinding.)

din'drl break of day. (Vid. dim.)

tJj dini dawn. Din'drl or dini-drl break of day,

day-break. Pada kotika din'drl dyam-pun ber-

kukuk at the moment of day-break the cock

crows.

Ua dunydy An. the world, the terrestrial world.

Aria dunyd the goods of the world. Nafsu

dunyd worldly desires. Dunyd Ini kalam kabut-

lah rupd-nia this world has a dark and gloomy

aspect. Turun ku-ddlam dunyd to descend into

the terrestrial world. Ddlam dunyd dan akhirat

in this world and the next.

dua two. Dua bias twelve. Duapuluh twen-

ty. Dua rdlus two hundred. Dua ilga two

or three. Dua per-llga two thirds or two parts

out of three. Sa-per-dua one half, a moiety.

Ka-dua the second. Ka-dud-nia both, both of

them. Ka-dud-nia memdkei dua sa-rupa they

were both dressed alike. men-ddd-l to

accompany.

damJt, An. ink. Daxedt dan kalam ink

and pen. Bakas daicdt and tampat dazcdl an

ink-holder. Daxedt selan the marking nut or

Malacca bean.

jljj dawdr, Ar. a windlass.

dufa an officer of state. Sidpa lang jddi

rdja data dan sidpa padutd-nia dan sidpa mata-

maid-nia dan sidpa men-jddi kapit-nia a sentence

including the titles of various ollicers.

duduk to sit, sit down ; to settle, reside.

Ka-dud-nia duduk de-sisi tliey sat down close to

each other. Sila-kan-lah duduk please to be

seated. Duduk de lantei to sit on tlie floor.

Duduk hcr-sllah to sit with the legs crossed.

Duduk ber-jantei to sit with the legs hanging

dow'n (from a high scat, which is esteemed adindi or dindi-murl a musical
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tlisrespcctful posture). Duduk Ipoh to sit with

both le»s on one side, or on the haunch. Du'

diik mc-rangkuu" to sit squatting (resting on

the calves of the legs). Duduk llpat Ifilut to

sit on the heels. Kunak-kdnak iang bhdru tau

duduk a child who has just learned to sit dow'n.

Prau ilu lekat duduk de pantei the vessel sticks

fast on the beach (is stranded). S'draug duduk

de ku'ula s'braug de mudik one is settled at the

mouth of the river, and one up the country.

liing nda sakarang tinggal duduk de negri pa-

dang who now reside in the countiy of Padang.

J\.(7nii duduk-kan-lah lija pada siUu rTimah iang

bulk w e shall settle him in a good house. Ki-

ta duduk-kan brang muda ilu dangan anak kita

w'e shall settle or establish that young man
with our daughter. Duduk-lah priit-nia she

has arrived at a certain period of gestation.

ka-duduk-an places of residence, seats,

establishments
;
change in the position of the

foetus
; bearing-down.

dbdul sweetmeats. (Vid. manis-an.)

dbrong to rush, push on.

duri a thorn, spine, prickle. Ada duri de

kuki amba there is a thorn in my foot. Duduk

dc-didam duri to sit amongst thorns. Piihn

kaj/u ber-duri a thorny tree. Duri landak por-

cupine quills. duri-an a fi-uit (so called

from its prickly coat), durio zibethinus, L.

bjjj duria striped muslin.

dbsa, Hind. sin, crime, guilt, of-

fence. Suatu-pun tidda dbsa bonda-ku my mo-

ther is guitless of any crime. Dbsa-mu ter-lalu

hesar kapada-ku thy offences towards me are

very great. Sopdya dosd-mu aku ampun in

order that I may pardon thy offences. Ampun-

i-lah dbsa sdlah babal-ku pardon the offences of

my ignorance. Jekalau ada dbsa-mu seperti

karsik de bumi although thy offences be in

number like the gravel of the earth. Bd-

rang dbsa-mu kami-lah menanggong di^a pada

dri kidmat whatever may be thy guilt, we

shall take it upon ourselves at the day 'of

Judgment.

dusdnak a relation, connexion by blood.

(Vid. ^L) sdnak.) Dusdnak kandbng rela-

tions by the same venter, or the mother’s side.

Bukan-nia suddra bukan-nia dusdnak-ku they

are neither my brethren nor near relations.

dusun a village or country town, the chief

magistrate of which is called dupdti; it is

usually situated in a place difficult of access,

and thickly enclosed with trees. Ber-koliling

negri dan dusun to perambulate the towns and

' villages. Suni/i-lah dusun ilu the village was

lonesome (depopulated). Ddlam rimba ilu ada

sa-huah dusun in that forest there is a village.

Orang dusun villagers, country people, origi-

nal inhabitants (as distinguished from tlie inha-

bitants of towns on the coast).

dupa, Hind. a perfume, odour ;
a com-

position, in w'hich kalambak or agila wood, and

benzoin, are the principal ingredients. Buu-

nia dupa it has a perfumed smell. pc-

dupd-an a censer.

i \ duka, Hind. 2” sadness. (Vid. (Jj'j

duka.)

dokdna unchaste, lascivious; obscene.
f

dukong to take up, bear, carry (on the

back or under the arm). Talkdla men-dukong

anak-nia at the time she was carrying her child.

De dukong de ndik-kan ka-dtas gdjah took her

up and mounted her upon an elephant. Maka
iya-pun tidor-lah pada dukbng-an hand-

man she fell asleep whilst Hanuman carried

her.

dw/rwH and dukun, Jav. a physician,

doctor
;
midwife

; one who has the care of a

lunatic. Kalo dukun-nia ians! de lukd-nia

brang gila if it be his keeper whom the in-

sane person has wounded. Dukun ddrah a

surgeon.

T
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j diiku a species of fruit, being a variety of the

lanseh.

and dSfcoh a grove. Part of the fe-

male ornamental dress. Galang omas dan du-

kuh amas golden arm-rings and other golden

ornaments. Ber-dukoh sTiri hitlun crescents.

diiga a plummet; sounding-lead. (Vid.

luga.) Butii duga dan tali duga tlie lead

(or stone) for sounding, and the line.

duli majesty. (Vid. dull.)

diildpan eight. (Vid. deldpan.)

didang a round stand for holding victuals,

of a height adapted to persons sitting on the

floor
; upon this is placed the ^Jb" tdlam salver

or tray, containing several small dishes or

cups. Didang-dulang the cross-trees of a

ship’s mast.

iJjO daulat^ An. prosperity, welfare, happiness,

blessing, fortune, wealth. Excellent! hail!

Prosperous, fortunate, sacred, august. It is

applied as a title or epithet to all the branches

of the sultan of Menangkuhau's family. Sa-

mod-nia meniamhah haginda itu serta kald-nia

daulat id tudn-ku shdh dlam hdirang de kakal-kan

apd-lah kird-nia they all made tlieir obeisance

to the monarch, saying, hail! O king of the

world, may thy reign be eternal. Kdrna dull

fhdh dlam raja long her-daulat for your majesty,

king of the world, is a monaich blessed with

prosperity.

ddydng a very large sea-animal of the

order of mammalia, vulgarly called the sea-

cow, and by naturalists, the dugong (from tlie

Malayan word) which has given occasion to

the stories of mermaids in the tropical seas.

j dlidga thirst
;

thirsty. Puzsas dhdga to

quench the thirst. Sangat-luh lapar dan dhdga

very hungry and thirsty.

de-nddp-an in presence of, before. (Vid.

ddap.)

duhsat and Xijsj dahshai^ Ar. astonish-

ment, amazement, terror. Astonished, stupi-

fied, confounded. Mem-hri dahsat segala tang

pendkut to cause amazement to all the timo-

rous. Dahsat iya me-Uat ka-laku-an palawdn

they were astonished to behold the exploits of

the warriors. Samod-nia tdkul dan dahsat all

were terrified and confounded.

daulu former, preceding; old, ancient.

Formerly; first, in the first place, before; as

yet, yet awhile. Itu-lah tang daulu that was

the first, or preceded. Bhdsa orang daulu the

ancient language, or of people in former times.

Daulu kdla formerly, anciently. Daulu bdik

sakdrang huruk formerly good, now bad. Idng

ber-jdlan daulu who marched first or before.

Sudah ter-surat deri daulu it is predestined, or

written in the book of fate. Baik-lah tuan bef

ddu daulu you had better take repose for the

present. Jdngan pergi daulu do not go as

yet, or for awhile. De duulu-kan-nia rdyat-nia-

he preceded or W'as at the head of his people.

Baik-lah aku de daulu-i ber-kdta I shall do well

to have the first word. Ber-ldri-lah mdsing-

mdsing andak ^ ber-daulu-an ran, each

of them striving to be first.

dhlna common, mean. (Vid. dhia.)

dij/a him, her, it, them. (Vid. J ij/a.)

Jjya chdrl menungkap diya he is seeking to lay

hold of him. Bdrang sidpa iang me-lcdu-i dit/a

whosoever passes it. di-drat)g they,

them, those persons. Dhja-pfmia his. Di-

drang punia theirs. Istri amba-mu de dhja-kan-

nia he took to himself thy servant’s wife.

di-dlas above, upon. (Vid. dc-dlas.)

ssjJ dhlch to boil (water) gently, to seethe; to

simmer ;
to ferment. Ulcn-didch segala bisa to

seethe together all sorts of poi.sons.

^j dlri and dirt to stand up, be erect. To
consist willi. To erect, set up, establish. Ber-

diri atau duduk to sUuid or sit. Bcr-diri ddlam
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ayer to stand in the water, her diri heiul to

stand up straight. Ka-dua-via ilu^iin suma hcr-

iFiri ati-uia their hearts then became mutually

enflamed. Bhdsa hmg ber-diri davgan zdt laug

mahudinggi language that is consistent witli

the most exalted character. Alum ka-raja-an

sudah ter-d'iri the royal standard was erected.

Men-diri-kan balu to set up a stone.

diris to sprinkle, to water (as plants), to

pour
;

inject. Ter-dlris daifgan ayrr umbun

sprinkled with dew. Men-diris-kan dangan

d}/CT tang sftchi to sprinkle with unpolluted

w^ater. Mcn-dlris-kan iit/er angat ka-dtas ka-

pula to pour w arm water on the head (injures

the sight). Kulam uyer akan men-diris tunam-

lantim-an a pool of water for watering the

plants. Dcjadi-kan-nia mumisla deri-pada ayer

tang de dlris-katMtia ka-dulam rahim he made

man fi-om a drop of water injected into the

womb.

and^ij dlri self; the individual. You,

ye, thou. Mengupa iuan amba me-laku-kan

dlri tuan amba dcmiklan mi why does my lord

conduct himself (his self) in this manner ? Ber-

idup s'orang diri to live by one’s self, or in

solitude. Diri-mu thyself. Diri-ku myself.

IJiri-nia himself. Ber-amba-knn diri-mu sub-

mit thyself. Apa khahar diri buzi'a what new s

dost thou bring ? Demikian kata diri thus say

ye. Kama diri kila-pun sudah tuah because we
are (our person is) gi'ow n old. Bdrang stupa

mcnganal diri-nia whoever know s himself.

Bab pada meniatd-kan datang diri-kita deri-pada

allah dan kambali-nia-pun ka-padii-nia chapter

explaining that our nature is derived from

God, and retm'ns to him.

dlsa, Hind. region, district, ten'itory.

Village, country town. Segala sitngei dusun

dan desa every river, inland town and village.

Sakalian negri dan desa besdr dun kechil every

city and town, great and small. Meng-aluh-

kan dsa-dsa over-ran the country. Segala

rajaerdja tang ber-desa kambali-lah hordesd-rda

each of the princes who was possessed of a

territory, returned to his own country.

dingin cold. Ayer dingin cold water.

Mdlam-lah sejuk dan dingin the night was chill

and cold. Kras dingin severe cold. Musim

dingin the cold season. Pada mdsa didgin

at a cold period. Gomilar-lah segala tuboli-nin

seperti urang iang ka-dingin-an their whole

frames trembled like pei-sons sutlering from

cold. Abis-luJt bdisah dan kurdmgin-an all over

wet and cold. Ddun se-dhtgin a plant the

leaf of which is supposed to possess the pro-

perty of cooling water cotyledon laciniata, L.

also named chdkar bebek duck’s claw.

j dikir and^Cjiij pendikir an oflicer of state.

S'urang dikir de kdnan baginda memegang pe-

dang ber-ulu mutidra one officer at the right

hand of the sovereign held a sword w'ith a hilt

of pearl. De iring-kan iilih dikir ka-umpat

followed by four officers of state.

dikau thou, thee; you, ye. Apabila de taniu-i

drang akan dikau id muhammed w'hen people

inquire of thee, O Mahomet ! Tidda de am-

pun allah akan dikau God will not pardon

thee.

^j diam to be silent ; to remain quiet
;
to stop,

' cease ;
to dwell. Diam-lah diri-nia menangur

katd-nia she became silent (in order) to hear

his w'ords. Tau-lah iya akan arti-nia raja diam

itu he knew the meaning of the king’s being

silent. Tidda-lah iya rndu diam Idgi she will

not be appeased, or cease to lament. Tidda

Idma ka-didm-un-nia their quiet is not

of long continuance. Tampat ka-didm-an drang

an inhabited place, the site of liabitations.

^j dian a candle ; some kind of fire-work used

in w'ar; rockets. Kdki dian a candlestick.

Ada iang me-lontar-kan dian some ofthem threw

(or fired) rockets.

din, An. faith, religion. Amir ed-din com-

mander of the faithful.

T 2
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^j dlna and dhina common, mean, of low

birth and manners ; diminutive. Hina dan

dlna the mean and low. Ayum dlna a small

breed of fowls.

Jujj dlnah trial, experiment
;
plan, model. Huai

dinah to make an experiment ; to form a mo-

del (previously to executing a work). Bilrong

dlnah a decoy-bird.

dinar and dinar., Ar. a piece of money
;
a

gold coin equal in value to a Venetian ducat.

jjj dwa, Hind. deities of the Hindu my.

thology residing in surga heaven or the region

of Indra ; beings of an order superiour to the

human race, whose attributes are usually be-

nificent
;
good genii. Tidda pernah manusla

duiang kamdri mddinkan dema iang saktl jua

never did a human creature approach this

place, but those beings alone who possess su-

pernatural powers. dwi a female devea
;

a goddess. Tjjj dexca-dexca judges, judiciary

officers. Segala rdja-rdja dun dezoa-dcxca dan

pcr-inantrl all the princes, and heads of tri-

bunals, and ministers of state.

dezodta, Hind. ^^rfT ^ likewise

applied to the above celestial beings, but with

this distinction, that the appellation of dewa

belongs to their personal nature, and dezodta

to their divine character, and accordingly the

invocations and prayers (at least in Malayan

poetry) are always addressed to them under

the latter name. Meminla ampun ka-pada dc-

wdta to ask pardon of the divinities. S'drang-

pun iang de jadi-kan dezodta tidda lebih gdgah

deri-pada-nia not one man created by the di-

V inities was more powerful than he. Tietdpa-

Lull hudi hechdra kita sudahdah dangan ka-dndak

dewdta of what avail is our wisdom ? The com-

pletion depends upon the will of the deities.

Manuk dezodta the bird of paradise (in the lan-

guage of the Molucca islands, being by the

Malays more usually termed buivng sdpan or

the elegant bird).

dezodsa, Hind. period, age,

time. Dezodsa ter-tantu a set time. Pada
mdsa dezodsa itu at that period of time. Dd-
tangduh pada dezodsa akan ber-dnak arrived at

the full period of gestation.

dizodla, Pens, a wall. Meng-ddap ka-pada

dizodla atau dinding to turn the face (in prayer)

to the wall or partition.

dezodngga tapestry
; embroideiw. Tirei

dczodngga or tirei kalambu deri-pada dezodngga

curtains of tapestry. Pdtah dezodnggah ta-

pestry figures. Panji-panji deri-pada sutra d-
xodngga iang ka-amds-an flags of silk embroider-

ed with gold.

dezoi. Hind, feminine of

dezoa, a female deity or goddess (of the Hindu
mythology).

J z (hard) the letter named JL' zdl or dzdl.

CjIj zdt, i\n. essence, substance, person; sect,

caste. Zdt-nia tidak rupa zoarnd-nia tidak he

has no personal existence, nor form, nor co-

lour. Mdni zdt tumpat ber-diri ii/ih sifat dun

rm'mi sifat ber-diri ka-pada zdt tidda bu/ih ber-

diri sendiri-nia the meaning of zdt substance,

is that which is the substratum of qualities,

and the meaning of sifdt quality, is that which

consists with substance, and which by itself

cannot subsist.

zakar, An. male, masculine. Membrum virile.

JIaknmt akan mnfgambang zakar.

zakar, An. memory; commemoration; recit-

ing (the kordn) by heart, lier-zakar to recite

texts in praise of the Deity.

JJj zaW, Ar. mean, base, abject, contemptible.
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su, An. having:, possessed of, endowed with.

Iskander zu 'l-kurnein Alexander the

two-horned. zu 'l-fukdr the name of
> O

the famous double-bladed sw'ord of AU.

zu 'l-kddah the eleventh month of the Ma-

hometan year. 'l-kijjdh the twelfth

and last month.

J

,
r the letter named 1 ,

ru.

rdba to feel (with the hand), to feel about

or grope (as in tlie dark). To bolt or bar (a

door). De rnhd-nia seiriroh tuhoh-nia he felt

or passed his hand all over his body. Ker-

rdha-rdba seperti drang bula groping about like

a blind person.

fjAj rdbok tinder, touclnvood, any combustible

matter used to kindle fire ;
fireworks used in

war.

^'1, ruban to snuffle, to speak with an obstruc-

tion in the nose
;
to dote (as an old person).

Orang mer-ruban a dotard.

rahu or rebbii the lungs.

rabun dimsighted, purblind.

C-3^ I
ruin level, flat, smooth, even, plain. Through-

out, entirely, totally. Tanjong rata a flat point

of land. Segala gunong tang tinggi abis-lah

mcn-jcidi rfita every high mountain w as reduced

to the level of the plain. Ada sudiu bdlu tang

rdta there is (at that place) a flat stone. Sdma
rdta on an equality, equal in condition. Jatuh-

lah rdta ka-bumi fell flat to the earth. Tng-
long dun land'd ter-pdsang rdla lanthorns and

torches were lighted throughout. Se-telah

sitdah de Hat rdla when he had made a thorough

inspection. Tidda rdla Idgi tinggal sudtu suku

it is not complete
;
a quarter part still remain-

ing (undone).

rdla IIino. a war-chariot, car; cart,

carriage. Naik-lah h/a ka-dlas rald-nia he

mounted his car. Gdjah kuda dan peddti dan

rdla elephants, horses, carts, and chariots.

lidta lerbang a flying chariot.

r rdla-rdla and rdld-ratd flying insects,

swarms of small ilies. Jldniak-lah rdla-rdla be-

Icrbang-an ka-sdna ka-mdrl multitudes of in-

sects were flying backwards and forwards.

rdlus hundred. Sa-rdlus an hundred. Sam-

bUan rlbu llga rdlus nine thousand three hun-

dred.

i'"\j rdlap and rdlab to lament, bewail

aloud (over a person deceased), plorare, ulu-

lare. Mournful, doleful. Ayanda mendngis

bonda me-rdlap the father wept, the mother

bewailed aloud. Ber-bdgei-bdgei bunyi rdlap-

nia various was the expression of their grief,

i. e. there was variety in their songs and dirges.

Blji rdlap (idiom.) a lamentation, dirge, dole-

ful song.

y\j raid a title of rank applied to females as

well as males
;

a chief, sovereign, prince.

Ayah-nia raid memegang tiegri her father is a

chief, who governs a country. Bdlu permisdri

a queen.

rdja, IIiND. 1^1^ I

a king; an independant

chief; with an epithet it is an usual proper

name. lyd-lah tang mcn-jddi rdja klla he it is

who is become our king. Bdja peratnpuan a

queen
;
a queen regent. Bdja muda the heir

apparent, presumptive successor to the crow n.

Bdja pdtlh the white king. Bdja-rdja feuda-

tory princes, chiefs, hereditary nobles, great

vassals. Bdniak raja-rdja tang meng-'ikut ba-

ginda itu there were many feudatoiy princes in

the train of that monarch. mahd-rdja

emperor; also the title of a principal officer

of state. ka-rajd-an kingdom
;
royalty.
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Alat la-raju-an the ro\'al insignia. Kaya raja

[

and kayu didang cassia fistula.
|

^ f

i>.\, rajuk sulky, sullen, out of humour. To
i

take pet, to pout; to grieve in silence; to !

fret. Seperfi orang me-rdjuk rnpd-nia they had i

the appearance of persons in a sulkj humour. !

Jdngan tuan me~rujiik do not be out of hu-
|

niour. Piitrl-pun Icigi menavgis me-rdjuk her-
i

chuita-ka» anak-ma de hunoh rdja the queen i

continued in silent sorrow to regret the loss of
|

her child whom the king had put to death.

I

rdjan and rdcJian doubtful, ambiguous

;

a dilemna. Rdjan den-pada hechdra iang sdina

brat ka-ddaflhak balancing between arguments

of ecjual weight on both sides.

rdjan flux of blood.

rdjin diligent, sedulous, assiduous, atten-

tive, busy, active, indefatigable, earnest, wil-

ling, eager. Rajin-rdjin ber-huat jdhat diligent

in doing evil.

eagle, the falcon, coracias.

" JMekepas-kan anjing atau rdja-wdli to let loose a

hound or a falcon.

j^\yrdchik a trap, fall, snare (for catching

birds). I'er-kena rdchik entrapped.

per-rdchik a fowler.

rdchun poison. (Vid. ‘>'(>chun.)

rddj Dotch, council, board of council.

rddak or rddok a rake (the instrument).

To spear from beneath. Mc-railak-han tumbak

to present the point of a lance to the enemy,

the other extremity resting on the ground.

^^1, r«5n, Hind. taste, flavour ;
the sensa-

tion of taste; the internal sense of feeling,

sensation. To taste; to feel inwardly
; to per-

ceive, be sensible of. Rasd-nin padas it has a

hot or pungent taste. Tcr-ldlu ndmat rasd-nin

the sensation it produced was delicious. De-

miktan-lah rasd-nia such were their feelings.

Rdsa dti feeling, inward sense. Rasd-nia it

seems, as if. Ter-tdwa-tdwa ka-mdti-mdti-an ra-

sd-nia laughed till they seemed to be ready to

die. Begltu-lah rasd-nia so it seems. Tidda

be-rdsa Idgi was no longer sensible (in a

swoon). Sopdya de rasd-l-nia juga bakas

tdngan klta in order that he may yet feel the

impression ofmy hand. per-rasd-an the

sense of taste, rasd-an peng-ra-

sd-an consideration, reflexion, deliberation,

thought, feeling. Bechdra ini sudah de rasd-an

this business has been considered or discussed.

Negri iang de alah-kan ka-pada peng-rasd-an

towns conquered by him in imagination.

rdsa quicksilver.

rdpal close to, touching, fitted (as carpen-

ter’s work), compact
;

united in opinion. To
bring together; fit; contract; to collect, as-

semble. Rdpat nian pdpan dua itu those two

planks are quite close. 3Ie-rdpat kamudi to fit

on the rudder. Me-rapal-kan ka-dda kdki to

bring the two feet close together. Seperti W-
lan de rdpal azean like the moon approached by

a cloud. De blah kdyu Idlu de rdpat split the

timber and then fitted it. Ajdng dc rdpat rdja

rum the king of Rome collected his vessels.

Rdpal-lah kdmi tiga lurah we of the three tribes

are all of one opinion. Jekalau tidda ka-rapdt-

an mantri if the ministers should not be all of

one mind.

rapoh brittle, fragile, crumbling; a crumb.

Sa-rdpoh-pdn tidak not so much as a crumb.

rdkai, Hind. scarlet pea with a

black speck, called also saga timbdngan on

account of its being used as a weight for gold,

twenty-four being equal to one mas, and sixteen

mas to one tdil; the rutty of Hindustan, and

glycinus abrus of 1j. When bruised to a paste

it serves as a gluten for fixing the minute parts

in the manufacture of filagree. To cement;
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to stick together, per-rukat and prdkat

cement, glue.

rdkit and rdkit a raft, a float (of

timber or bamboos). Rukit mcmabran" drang

a raft for conveying persons across a river.

Rdkit bdhih a raft of l)amboos. Sakdrang

amba ddduk ddlam rdkit jda de negri pidcmbang

haliim Idgi te-per-bdat rumoh for the present 1

reside upon a raft at the town of Palembang,

not having as yet built a house. jShnulak rd-

kit to shove a raft (with poles).

rdga wicker-work ;
a basket, hamper. Sd-

rdga tlrani a basket of oysters. Biudi rdga a

wicker ball used at play. Slpak or chlpak rdga

to toss such a ball with the foot. T CS\j rdga-

rdga rings worn on the wrists.

rdgas or ragas to cut off the hair (as

a mark of disgrace to females), to dock. Cfiin-

chang tidak rdgas tidaJc he neither wmunded nor
I

cut off the hair (of liis wife detected in adul-

tery).

rdgang to snatch, take by force, tear from.

^\j rdgam, Hixd. '^J}' modes in music, a va-

riety in modulation resulting from the vai-ied

constitution of the octave; air, tune, melody.

An assemblage of colours, pattern. Maka tuan

piitri ilu-pun memilik huniji-bunyi-an tang sa-rd-

tus sambllan pTdiih rdgain-nia the princess then

touched an instrument adapted to one hundred

and ninety modes. Indah-indah dan pel-bugei

rdgam-nia most exquisite and diversified were

its melodies. Biinyi rdgam an air, musical

sound, modulation. Bdniak rdgam-nia kdin

itu that cloth (chintz) has a variety of pattern,

or, in that (assortment of) cloth there are

many different patterns. Puspa rdgam flower-

ed pattern; a precious stone, the jacinth. Kdin
piispa rdgam cloth w ith a flowered pattern.

rdgam, Hind. inclination, will, ca-

price.

^\j rdgu confused, puzzled. Rdgn Udng-an-niu

his accounts are confused. Mcrt-jddi rdgu to

fall into confusion.

rdgi and ragl a composition employed
" in medicine and manufacture to prqduce fer-

mentation; yeast, leaven.

yi-
rdfang or arhtng a measure of land contain-

ing about eighty yards square, being some-

thing more than an acre. Bdniak rdlang utan

de tubbus-nia they cleared many acres of

wood.

^\j
rdma. Hind. a distinguished personage

of the Hindu mythology, the conqueror of Se-

rendib or Sclan, and hero of a poem called

from his actions the ramdyan.

r ^\j
rdma-rdma a species of butterfly. (Vid.

kupd.) Seperti rdma-rdma iang tiddu ber-

jejak de bdmi like butterflies (they seemed)

touching not the earth ivith their feet.

rdmi flax, urtica aestivans. Tdli rdimi n

flaxen cord. Biji rdmi linseed.

,
rdmas to press wdtli the hand, to work up^

to knead. Tdnah de rdmas-nia andak menidmbal

Hang he kneaded clay in order to stop the hole.

^dkit de rdmas dti suffering under a depression

of spirits.

rdmis a species of shell-fish.

rdmd to hew timber, to prepare it for car-

riage from the woods by cutting oft' the branch-

es, bark, and rough parts, or by converting it

rudely into the shape for which it is designed.

Orang long me-rdmd kdiyu hewers of timber.

rameli or ramih, Hind, pleasant,

delightful, elegant, graceful, courteous, urba-

nic, polite. Ter-ldlu rdmch dun mardd bunyi-

nia its music was most pleasant and melodious.

Rdmeh dan indah-indah tarl-nia their dancinsr

w as admirably graceful. Ter-ldlu rdmeh segala

pe-karjd-an rdja itu every thing done by the
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king (for the entertainment of his guests) was

in a st^yle of elegance. Kama kami suka smart

g

rameh dan rami bernidga de-sini for we are

happily circumstanced, and trade here is brisk.

Tuan putrl Idgi ber-main-main dan hcr-ramth-

rameh-an ka-pada tanum-an kulam the princess

was still playing and amusing herself with the

aquatic flowers.

rdml populous, well inhabited or frequent-

ed. Frequent, in great numbers, abundant.

Tatkdla raja Itu negri achch-pun rami sdngat in

the days of that king the country of Achin was

extremely populous. Datigan ddil sohbal beta

jddi rami serla mdmur-lah de-ddlam bendar pulau

pinang through the justice of my friend (Cap-

tain Light) the port of Pulo Pinang becomes a

place of great resort, attended with abundance.

Ter-ldhi rdtmi segula pe-karjd-an ilu the cere-

monial processions were numerously attended.

Tampik surak-nia ter-ldlu rdmi their shoutings

Avere very frequent. Her-pdnali-pandh-an ter-

ldlu rdmi arrows were shot in frequent vollies.

jRami-kan to collect in numbers. Jeka ada

dyam be-upuh jeka ada dyam ber-jual rami-kan

sabdng if the fowls are to be had for hire, if

they are to be purchased for money, collect

game-cocks in abundance.

rdu or rdwa the dragon of the celestial sphere.

(Vid. !s\j rdh.)

and razeah a swamp ; a fresh-

^ water marsh
;
a small lake. Ada rdwang de

tungah pddang ilu there is a swamp in the

midst of that plain. Jidwah dan pdya swamps

and salt-water marshes.

r<7zcortg to howl. Me-rdtap dan mc-rdisottg

^
to wail and to howl, plorare et ululare.

rdxonn and ruwdn delight, pleasure
;

strong aflection of the mind, sensibility (to

pleasure or pain). Delighted
;
aflected with

any tender emotion. Mem-bri rdwan dti scgala

brang tang menangar diya giving delight to

every one who hears it. Bdrang luku-nia mem-
bri rdwan every action of her’s gave pleasure.

Ali-nia balisah ber-champur rdwan her heart felt

a mixed sensation of uneasiness and pleasure.

I)e iring-kan Tddi sayd-nia sakalian dangan pilu

dan rdwan ati-nia maka dyer mald-nia-pun ber-

chuchur-an-lah followed by all his slaves, their

minds full of anxiety and tender concern, inso-

much that the tears gushed from their eyes.

Rdwan-lah ali-nia maka lidda iya he-rdsa Idgi so

much affected that her faculties were suspended.

Duduk memdlu bunyi-bunyi-an mc-rdwan-kan ali-

nia sat and plaj’ed on musical instruments, to

solace his mind.

rdwah a swamp, marsh. (Vid. rdwatig.)

rdh for rdhu, Hind. the constellation of

the dragon ; a monstrous serpent. De mdkan

bulan rdh the dragon devours the moon
;

a

lunar eclipse (which happens at her nodes, or

w'here her course in the ecliptic intersects the

head or the tail of tlie dragon). Bdah rdh

pomum draconis.

rdhat a spinning machine, the wheel or

the spindle. Tiang rdihal the distaff. Pusing

rdhat to turn the machine. Rdhat meng-anteh

benang a machine for spinning thread.

rdhang the jaws. De-bdwah rdhang ka-dua

dan de-bdioah ddgu beneath the two jaw s and

beneath the chin.

rdya^ An. festive. Art rdya a festival or

gala day. Sambdyang dri rdya ka-dua prayers

for the two great festivals. Sedekdia seperli

dri rdya like a perpetual holiday. Bulan pur-

ndma rdya a festival full moon. Jdlan rdya

the high road, highway. Jdlan rdya iang

pFttih de Idtigil the milky w'ay, or white road in

the sky. Butiga rdya hibiscus rosa sinensis,

L. hibiscus malvarosa. Bat. Trans, vol. v.

rdyap the while ant, termes. (Vid,

summut.)
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rahi and rahhl, Ar. tlie Lord. J^d rabi

O Lord ! Dangan takdir tiihan rabi with the

will of the Lord
;
please God.

cjbj rabdh and arbdb or harbabj Pers. a

viol, v iolin, fiddle. Arbdb dan kechdpi fiddles

and lutes.

rubd-l, Ar. a verse consisting of four he-

mistichs.

rabdna, a tabour, tabourin, or tambarin, a

small drum stimck with the hand. Paid

or menanipar rabuna to strike the tabour. Se-

ga/a beduwdn ber-nianyi-lah seruya menampar-

7107»par raband-nia all the minstrels sang, strik-

ing at the same time the tabours with their

hands.

^ rabnt or rebbut to take by force, snatch
;
to

plunder, rob, make prey of. Mutidra sa-blji

itu df rabut-nia he snatched the pearl. Seperti

karra iang me-rabut-kan bdah-bud/t^n like mon-

kies plundering fruit. Tiadd-lah kdml ddtang

akan me-i'abut ka-hesdi’-an raja v, e are not come

to make a prey of the king’s treasures. Add-

kah pdlut s'orang perampuan de pe-rabdt-kan

da/rga/' di'ang long ber-pdluh-pdlnh seperti a/ijing

me-i abut-ka7i tdlang is it becoming that a single

female should be seized upon by scores of men,

as dogs snatch a bone ? rabut-an prey,

spoil.

rabus and rebbus to boil, to stew ;

boiled. Rabus-kan daging itu boil that meat.

Ayam rabus a boiled fowl.

rabong or rebbong shoots from the stump of

a tree cut down
;
fresh shoots from the ground,

of the large bambu cane, (being a common
pickle).

Ajj rabah or rebhah to fall down, tumble, fall in.

What has fallen down. Rabah paifigsan to fall

down in a fainting fit, to swoon. Ada long

rabah terdidrap some fell flat on their faces.

Bdlei itu rahah-lah atap-nia sa-bldh one side of

tlie roof of that building is fallen in. Bdtatig

rabah trees fallen down by decay or acci-

dent. Rabah-pun dnyut deri ulu fallen trees

are drifted fioin the upper part of the river.

Me-rabah-kan to throw down.

rebbij An. the Lord. (Vid. rabi.)

C

rabid., Ar. the spring. Vernal.

rabVal-dwal and rabVal-akhir the third

and fourth months of the inahomctan year.

iUj rubyat, Ar. usury.

ratak cracked.

ratna, Hind, a jewel. Ber-tatah-kan

ratna set or studded with jewels.

rettong a disorder.

Ar. the seventh mahometan month.

rejang the name of a district on the western

side of Sumatra, where a peculiar language

is spoken. *

rejim, Ar. stoned. Execrable, accursed.

Setdn ar-rejim the accursed Devil (at whom the

Arabs, in the ceremonies observed at Mecca,

cast stones).

rachun poison. Rachdn dan pendwar-nia

poison and its antidote. Upas ber-ulam rachun

a mixture of different poisons. Mdri kita brl

raja mdkan rachun let us administer poison to

the king. Hdrus me-mtnum ubat iang ada

ddlam-nia sedikit deri-pada I'achun it is not un-

lawful to drink medicine in which there is a

small quantity of poison.

<

1

*»^ rahim and^^^o^ rahim, Ar. the womb, ute-

rine. Compassion, mercy ;
compassionate,

merciful. (The Malays usually confound the

Arabic parts of speech).

rahman and rahmdn, Ar. compas-

sionate, merciful. Jang ampunia parentah

U



rahim dangan raliman whose government is

merciful. hismillahi'rrah-

mani Wrahlmi in the najiie of God the merci-

ful, the compassionate. rahmat mercy,

compassion, clemency; merciful. Sullun rah-

mat a merciful sovereign.

radap a small drum struck with the hands.

Menampar rabdiia dan radap to beat different

kinds of hand-drums or tabours.

radop gloomy, lowering. LungH he-radop

a lowering sky. Mala-Uri radop tiuda niuta

the sun was obscured and no longer visible.

rezekl, An. victuals, food, subsistence,

allowance of provision. Marl-lak lata menid-

mun sopdya add-lah akan rezeki klla come, let

us go and rob, that we may have food to eat.

Ber-muwal 7'ezeki to loath victuals. Idng mem-

hi rezeki sdkall-an url who giveth our daily

food.

J3L, rasdlat, An. a mission ;
letter, summons.

Rasulal al mdhahat a message or letter of alFec-

' tion.

rastdng a blotch, pimple
;
a polypus. Ras-

^ tong jilhat an ulcer, cancer. Rasldng kdchl

lues venerea.

rasok rafters, (to which are fastened the laths

which support the thatch utap) or other cover-

ing.

JU-^ rasamula a lofty tree yielding a reddish

liquid gum or resin tluit resembles styrax or

benzoin ;
lignum papuanum It., altingia ex-

celsa Bat. Trans, vol. v.

rasul, Ar. an apostle, messenger from

God ;
the apostle, Mahomet. Demi rasid

illahi by the apostle of God.

ridld or mo. An. desire, inclination, good

will, pleasure, satisfaction, consent, acquies-

cence. RuUd-kah kakanda saka/l-an is it the

inclination of all my friends ? are you all so

disposed ? Daifgan iddld swami-nia with the

A

V
consent of her husband. Ridid-lah aku mdti

I am content to die. ka-ridld-an will,-

pleasure. Ka-ridld-an allah the will of God-

redludni, Ar. belonging to paradise. Malek

redludni the angel who guards the approach.

rdyat^ Ar. sulqects, vassals, followers, peo-

ple, the private soldiers of an army. Sidtdn

dan mantrl-nia serta sakall-an rdyat-nia laki-ldki

dan perampuati the sultan and his ministers,

together with all his subjects, male and female.

Brdpa rlhu raja-rdja ultthdlang dan rdyat many
thousands of tlm nobility, military officers, and

private soldiers. Mcm-huat anydiya pada rdyat-

nia to oppress his subjects.

rangas varnish
; the rangas or 7'a7Tgl wood,

used for furniture, the juices of which have a

noxious effect, and blister the skin
; anacar-

dium encai’dium or manga deleteria sylvestris,

Bat. Trans, vol. v. ; arbor vernicis and kdyu

sanga, R. Mlniak kdyu ratTgas varnish or oil

of that tree.

ra77gka the fore-part of the crown of the

head
; the hair of the forehead. A cock’s comb.

Jekalau pada 7'a/fgkd-/7ia gugur 7'amhut

kapald-7iia if his hair falls off' from the fore-part

of his head. Meng-ulu7-ka7i kdin de7'i kapald-

7iia ka-777ukd-nia da/dgan dc 7a77~gka-ka/i-

nia pada 77iukd-77iu seperti lang de ka7'jd-kan pc7'-

ampua7t de dtas arTgi/i to let fall the covering of

the head upon the face and then (perhaps, for

the passage is not clear) turn it back again

upon the forehead, as practised by the women
of the windward (that is, western) countries.

Aya77i be-7'a7dgka or he-7a7rggn a cock of w hich

the comb has not been trimmed.

ri7Tgkit Spanish dollars. (Vid. ical.)

R/au sa-l7ualt argd-nia sa-rdtus ri/rgkit one boat

of the value of a hundred dollars.

ringkil battlements, parapets, coping of a

wall.
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fjSlj or ranggas a sprig, twig, extremity

of a bough.

^jS^j ringkis a species offish having a large roe.

\Slj rangkung or rtwgkung squatting. Duduk

nie-rangkiojg to sit squatting on the hams.

Me-ranskrnig-kan ka-dua siku-nia deri himbong-

rJa dan tnc-rangkang-kan prut-nia deri-pada

lutid-nia to sit with tlie elbows resting on the

hips and the belly on the knees (the attitude

of crouching).

rangking a hamper.

ringga a stall or partition in a stable.

Panniers or the trunks that are suspended on

tlie backs of camels. See. Jeka tiada kzcdsa it/a

duduk atas ringga if she be not able to sit in a

pannier. Mem-bdwa dagung-an-nia pada ringga

sa-bluh carries his merchandise in one of the

panniers. Tatkdla turun deri-pada ringga

kdrna kedla hajat pdtut se-ka-dua-kan dangan sa-

kutd-nia when a person alights from a pannier

for any necessary occasion, he ought to do it

in concert with his companion (in the other

pannier ;
but these, it should be observed, are

Arabian and not Malayan customs).

rungga hole, cavity, orifice. Idng tldor

pada seganap rungga kdi/u dan chelah bdtu who

sleeps about in holes of trees and clefts of

rocks. Luhang badan iang de namd-i akan diya

rungga the orifices or passages of the body

which are thus termed. Me-masuk-kan kapas

pada runggd-nia to put pledgets of cotton into

the passages (of a corpse prepared for inter-

ment).

L
^ rungga thickets, bushes, impracticable

country. Ber-ndwong de-bdzeah rungga to

shelter under a thicket. Kubu-kubu ddlam

rungga entrenchments in the impracticable

parts of the country.

rangga wearied from travelling or over-

working. L>iya sudah rangga-kan diri-nia he

has overworked himself.

ringgang leaky, not tight.

ranggul pains, spasms, gripes. Ranggut

prut belly-ache, colick, gripes.

rupiah, IIiNo. a rupih. (Vid.

rupij/ah.)

rakshdsa or ralcsdsa, Hind. ®

demon, hobgoblin, evil genius of the Hindu

mythology. Seperli rakshdsa iang gdlak rupd-

nia its form was that of a grim and ghastly

demon. Bdtu gadung iang de timpah ulih

kanm rakshdsa itn huge stones that were flung

by that host of demons. Rakshdsa perampuan

a female demon or giantess. Maka rakshdsa

itu tidda ber-kapdla dan tldda ber-tdngan dun

mulut-nia de prut-nia dan matd-nia de dadd-nia

dan puhn kdyu bdniak tuinbuh de-luar tuboh-nia

this monstrous demon was without a head, its

mouth was in the belly, its eyes in the breast,

and large trees (as bristles) covered the surface

of its body (horridus sylvis). ;

rakd echo. (Vid. dangong.)

rakdt and rakd (often, but corruptly,

written rakong), An. inclination of the

head, or partial incurvation of the body (in

prayer). Meng-isarat-kan kapald-nia pada rakd

dan pada sejud to nod the head in his bowings

and in his prostrations.

rakan the name of a very large river, but not

convenient for navigation, in the north-eastern

pai't of Sumatha.

ragang a cross, frame for stretching; the

rack, torture. To spread, stretch, make tight

by stretching. Me-ragang Idiyer to stretch,

extend, or boom-out a sail. Me-ras^ans diri-

nia to stretch himself.

ragi a fermenting composition. (Vid. ^\j
“ rdgi.)

rimba the woods; a forest, jungle. Gu-

nong dan rimba mountains and w oods. Utan

U 2
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rimha tang hesar a wild forest of great extent.

Mem-buang ka-rimba to drive into the woods

;

to expel from society. Anak de utan brang

rimba a child of the forest, a man of the

woods. ( Ulan and rimba are used

indiscriminately in these passages, but the es-

sential idea of the former is the being wild or

uncultivated, and of the latter, the being co-

vered with wood). Mem-bawa kayu-kaj/u-an

deri rimba to bring timber from the woods.

Tambdya a barge, covered boat for state

occasions (called by the Dutch oram-bye).

rambut a porch.

rembat and rlmbat a bar, trans-

verse piece of wood. In boat-building, pieces

of wood nailed from stem to stern for strength-

ening and defending the upper plank. Rembat

korong the continuation of these pieces beyond

the stern-post, upon which the korong or poop

is raised.

rembat and rcmhas a kind of adze.

e; -yy
rambut the hair of the head. (Vid.

rambut.)

rambang noon-tide, broad-day. Open,

broad, full. Talkula rambang mata-uri at

noon-day, in broad sunshine. Arl-pun sudah

rambang it is now broad-day. Sampei ka ram-

bang tanguh Cm until it was full noon-day. Ba-

yung-buyang rambang shadows projected when

the sun is high. I)e ICiut rambang kapal ber-

lubuh the ship anchored in the open sea.

ra/nftang-ramiawgf in an adventurous man-

ner, at a venture. Jang rambang-rambang

pergi ka pe-prung-an who gocth to battle in an

adventurous (dashing) way.

rombak to demolish, destroy, break down.

Medanggar negri dan me-rombak diya to as-

sault a town and demolish it. Pdgar bdtu ada

ter-rombak the stone wall was broken down.

Rombak per-janji-an to break an agreement or

treaty. ka-rombuk-an ruins, fragments.

rambun and rambun hail.

rambu fringe.

rambut and rambut the hair of the

human head, and of the mane and tail of a

horse. (Vid. jSjj bulu and T ruma-ruma.)

Rambut sa-urat a single hair (taken out by the

root). Rambut sa-lei alau tiga lei one hair or

three hairs. Rambut-nia seperti kapas his hair

is (white) as cotton. JLiuroh rambfd-nia his

hair falls off. Me-ragas rambut to cut off the

hair. Menylsir rambut to comb the hair. Sang-

gul ramhCit to roll up the hair. Bunga tang

de-ddlam rambut-nia the flowers that were in

her hair. Rambut ie-urei the hair flung loose

(a signal of desperation). Rambut kajur or

kanjur and rambut tangsei lank hair. Rambut

kambang bushy hair. Rambut papuah frizzled

hair. Rambut saram bristling hair. Kdin

rambut-l hair-cloth.

rambut-an a small fruit having a red, hairy

coat (from whence the name), and an acidulous

pleasant-flavoured pulp; nephelium echinatuin.

Bat. Trans, vol. i.

rumbei or rambei adorned with precious

" stones, pearls, tassels, or fringe. Ruffled (as

the feathers of a fowl). Be-rumbei-kan intan

dan permuta adorned with diamonds and other

jewels. Bcr-kibar-an-lah rumbei-rumbei mutidra

strings or fringes of pearls waved about. Pd-

yong tang be-rumbei-rumbei-kan umbrellas

adorned with tassels. Ayam rambei or ayam

kafiri a fiiesland hen.

Tumbiya and rumbiyd the true sago-

palm, which ha.s been confounded with the

cycas circinalis or fern-palm, as well as with

the borassus gomutus
;
palma farinnria, R.

ramafUun or ramadan, A a. the ninth ma-

hometan month, during which a strict fast (by
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the Malays called puusa) is observed, so

long as the sun is above the horizon and until

the appearance of the new-moon.

ramang a dark cloud, darkness of the sky,

gloom.

rampunei or ramputinei a plant, ardisia

coriacea.

nj rumpid and rumput grass. Seperti

umbtm de-utas rumput like dew upon the grass.

Seperti rumput de pudang bdniuh-nia they were

numerous as the grass upon the plain. Rum-
put kring hay. The varieties of grasses are

very numerous, as the lulang gramen cari-

cosum, rumput karhau cynosurus indicus, rum-

put kuda panicum colonum.

rampas to seize, take away by force, wrest

;

to rifle, pillage, plunder, sack. Mutiura tlga

hlji de rampas leduwi three pearls were forcibly

taken by the robbers of the desert. Me-ram-

pas sinjatd-nia deri-pada tangan-nia to wrest

their weapons from their hands. Bdrang apa

lang ber-temu abis de rampas whatsoever they

met with they plundered. Me-rampas seganap

rumah to pillage every house. Rampds-an

plunder, spoil, prey, booty. Rampds-ari itu

de bdgi tlga the plunder they divided into

three parts.

rampus to interrupt, speak abruptly or un-

seasonably. Mulut rampus one who speaks

unseasonably or interrupts others.

rumpang defective in certain features. Rum.

pang glgi toothless, defective in teeth. De
Hat idong-nia telah rumpang perceived that her

nose had been cut off. Sebdb sudard-nia me-

rumpang-kan idong-mu because his brother has

deprived you of yomr nose. Telitfgd-nia-pun

sudah rumpang sa-blah one of his ears was

wanting. Andak-lah kdmi rumpang-kan telingu-

nia we intend to deprive him of his ears.

ramping slender, delicately formed. Ping-

gang lang ramping a slender, delicate waist.

rampak' spreading (as a tree), shady, um-

brageous. J)e-bdicah pufin jail rampak-rampak

beneath a spreading teak-tree. Rampak-nia

her-buyang-buyang casting an extensive shade.

Puhn kdyu de tangah pddang long rampak da-

han-nia lugi rindang daunmia a timber tree in

the midst of the plain, with wide-spreading

branches and dense foliage.

rumpak to plunder at sea. Piratical. Prdu

rumpak a piratical vessel, free-booter. Orang

I ' per-rumpak a pirate. Prdu lang de

rumpak ambel ulih orang jdhat a vessel that

was piratically carried off by wdcked persons.

Suruh jdga bdik bdik jdngan bulih orang jdhat

rumpak sdmun segala orang negri Ini cause a

good look-out to be kept in order to prevent

these lawless fellows from piratically plunder-

ing all the inhabitants of this coast.

rumpun and rumpun a tuft, the shoots

from a common root, a single root, individual

plant. Sa-rumpun sarei a tuft or root of lemon

grass. Sa-rumpun buluh a root of the bambu,

the shoots of cane springing from one root.

De-mdna rumpun Idda andak-mia de chdbut Id-

lang about the roots or ground-shoots of the

pepper-plants the rank grass should be plucked

up.

iX-tj rampah spices, aromatic vegetables. Ram-
pah-rampah dan mlniak lang arum spices and

fragrant oils. Rampah-rampah gulei the aro-

matic or pungent ingredients of a curry.

iXy rimpah and rimpak to destroy. Pada

kotika ber-himpun ber-rimpak segala mdnusia at

the period of gathering together and destroy-

ing all mankind.

rampei or rumpei the sweet-scented panda-

nus or pandan pudak. Bunga rampei the blos-

som of this plant, which being cut into fine

shreds is rolled up in the hair or put into the

folds of the cloth which covers it. The word

is also applied to a collection of the leaves of

various odoriferous flowers. Maka tuan tabur-i
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mayit kakanda dangan hunga rampti tang de-

drdam rambut than and wilt thou strew on the

corse of thj l)eloved the fragrant flowers that

adorn thy hair? Ada lang menabur-l bunga

rumpei a»ias dan pcruk dan tambuga su'usa dan

ada lang mcnubur-i bunga rampti sttngguh

some scattered flowers of gold, silver, and

mixed metal, and some scattered the genuine

flowers of ^\\e pandan. Menurun-kan iijan mu~

tia dan bunga rampti amas dan ujan uyer muwar

to shower down pearls, and golden flowers,

and rose-water.

ramak be it so, let it be, suffer it; content!

Ramak-Iah kakanda muti s'brang ramak-lah abang

linniap sindlri let me die alone, suffer your

friend to leave the world unaccompanied. Ra-

mak ber-luku atas-ku apa-upa-pun let what Avill

befall me; let fate do its worst. Ramak jduh

sa-tuun ptr-jalun-an lumun ttr-surat diilam uli

let the distance be a twelvemonth’s journey,

provided it (the memory of our loves) be writ-

ten in the heart. Ramak-Iah pidih lulangjdngan

putih mdta kita our bones may become white,

but not our eyes. (Prov.)

romok to break or dash to pieces (by throw-

ing down). To become broken by falling.

Romok-kan-lah sakali-an iidang-nia broke all his

bones to pieces.

\i\dij ranldkd a small piece of ordnance cast l)y

the natives, commonly of brass, and carrying

about a half-pound ball. Se-churang dan ran-

ldkd different kinds ofordnance. Ranldkd btsi

small iron ordnance. Brat-nia ranldkd tin dua

sa-pikul the weight of these pieces of ordnance

is two to the pikul.

ranting primings, cuttings; twigs, small

branches; beard of corn. To clip, prune. (Vid.

ranchong.) Mtniuchuk-kun ranting kdyu

tang Idup ka-dlas kubur to stick (plant) live

cuttings of trees upon a grave. Kumpul-kan

ranting^anting-an collect the cuttings. Stgala

ddun kdyu lang luro/i dan ranting king pdluli

all the fallen leaves and broken twigs.

UJ

rantak to snatch, pull, wrest from.

ranltk a reed, rush, bullrush.

iJSdij and rintik to drop (as rain). A drop.

Gugur ka-bumi septrti iijan rintik fell to the

ground like dropping rain. Ujan pdnas-pun

rintik-rintik warm rain fell.

rantau a plain, an extent of level ground, a

reach of a river, flat sea-coast (particularly at

the mouths of rivers). Rantau panjung an

extensive level. Tduk dan rantau abis-lah Hans:

the bays and level country were lost (to the

sight, in receding from the shore). Iang ada

ka-luar dtri ddlam s'dangur serta dangan teluk

rantau-nia that is exported from Silangur and

from its bays and coasts. Kapal-pun tidda putus

sampti de se-ganap rantau ships never cease to

arrive at every part of the coast. Pudi rantau

dekat sungei padi produced in the low country

near the rivers.

ronloh or runloh to fall down suddenly and

with a noise ; to burst, crack
; to break down,

break off. Seperti gunong ronloh bunyl-nia its

noise was like that of a falling mountain. Se-

perti Idngit akan rontah rasd-nia it seemed as if

the very heavens were bursting (in a thunder-

storm). Seperti akan ronloh rasd-nia ddda amba

my breast seemed ready to burst. De rontoh-

kan-nia rumah-nia they pulled down or demo-

lished his house. ka-ronloh-an dow n-

fall, ruin.

rantei a chain. To chain. Meng-ikal tdngan-

nia dangan rantei to bind his hands with a chain.

KUa pukul kita ikat kita rantei diyd-nia we

chastise, we bind, we chain them. Orang Hit

de suruh rdja rantei-kan ka-dd/am punjdra the

king commanded that the man should be chain-

ed down in prison. Bdju rantei king sini-sini

khalkah-nia a coat of mail composed of very

small links.

sharp-pointed splinters of bainbu, of

different lengths, stuck in the ground, to in-
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commode a piirsuing- (and unshod) enemy
;

instruments of various forms stuck or thrown

about for that purpose
;

crows-feet, caltrops.

Sega/a sinjuta orang ioi?g mati de medun ilU-pun

her-iinjdm-an sepali runjau riipu-uia all the

(missile) weapons of those slain in the field

of battle were seen sticking in the ground like

rnnjaits. Liiha s'orang tupah knhl-nia Uena ran-

jau one was wounded in the sole of the foot by

a ranjau.

ranchuna and rachdna copy, tran-

script
; drafi. To copy, take pattern from.

Churl pen-ddpal-an andak huut ranchuna surat

itii to seek opinions (from hisadvisei's) in order

to form the draught of the letter. Sural sohhat

beta serla ranchuna Itu sampci-lah pada hela the

letter of my friend together with the draft (of

an agreement) has reached me. Dan ada hagl-

nia zeejeh lang de rachand-kan deri-pada

tcejeh allah and he possesses a countenance

formed after the likeness of God.

j
ranchong and

j ranchung to cut, pare,

prune, lop. Ranchong kalam to cut a pen.

Sa-bdlang chinkarlang dij/d-nia bedum me-ran-

chong not one of the trees that support the

pepper-vines have they yet lopped. Per-i'an-

chong kalam a pen-knife.

rinda, Port, (renda) lace (of gold or sil-

ver). Bdju ber-rinda a laced coat. Rinda

sdlu Ikat one bundle or parcel of lace.

onda, Port, military rounds.

randa-jdzoa a species of millet; panicum

indicum.

randang to fry (in a vessel over the fire).

Apa de randang ddlam kzedli what is frying in

the pan ? Angus-lah dli bagei de randang the

heart (of a lover) is consumed as if it were

fried.

^4^;^ rindang shady
; dense. A shady place, ar-

bour. Ddhan puhn kdyu rindang the boughs

iJ

of shady trees. Rampak Idgi rindang spread-

ing and shady.

rindang the keel of a vessel.

^
rendam to steep, soak

;
to take the water

(as amphibious animals). Kdyu lang de ren-

dain-kan pada dyer wood that has been steeped

or soaked in Avater.

rindu desire, longing, anxiety
; regret

;

melancholy. To desire earnestly, long for,

pine after, expect with impatience. It is usu-

ally coupled w ith dendam which has the

same nieaning. Rindu dendam sdngat akan

rumah hapd-nia extreme longing after his pa-

ternal house
;
home-sick. Rindu-nia bonda ini

akan luan se-ldma Idan meninggal-kan bonda Ini

anxious has thy mother been on thy account

during the period of thy absence from her (mo)

thy mother. Ikan rindu akan dyer the fish

pines for the water. Idng ler-rindd pada peng-

llat-an desirable to the sight. Buluh per-rindu

a plaintive reed. (Vid. buluh.)

sSjj rendah low; loAvly, humble. Tdnahrendah

low land. Puhn rendah a low tree. Duduk
ddlam tampat rendah to sit in a low or a humble

place. Me-rendah-kan dirl-nia to lower itself

;

to humble one’s self. Renddh-an lowness, hu-

mility.

rennang to swim. (Vid. hernang or

irennang). Ldut ddrah abang rcnndng-i

I have SAvum through a sea of blood. Ada
lang ber-rennang ada lang meniellam some of

them swam, and some diA^ed.

I

*yj ranurn melloAV, over-ripe. Buah ranum

over-ripe fruit.

\jj rawa an inland district of Sumatra, north-

Avard of Padang, commonly called the Roza

country.

i Oi\jj ruddat customary compliments, cei'emonial

etiquette. Maka baginda-pun mem-brl ruddat

akan segala raja-rdja and the king caused the
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usual compliments to be paid to all the no-

bles.

riiang a haU. (Vid. halei-ruang.)

Ter-dirUah sorbuah buleiflrus tlga puluh ruang

de tangah pddang pe-prdng-an itu erected in the

midst of the field of battle a triumphal palace

containing tliirty apartments.

ruwdn delight. (Vid. rdwan.)

Xj\jj riwdyaty An. narrative, history, amusing

tale, lleran-lah iya menangar riwdyat Itu he was

astonished at hearing the narrative. Demikian-

hdi cheriterd-nia tang de kdrang ulih seheVr'ri-

wdyal such is the story as it was composed by

the novellists or professed story-tellers.

r ruba-rdba a tax or custom paid by foreign

merchants for liberty to trade at a port ; duty

of anchorage. '

robing outriggers of a boat. (Vid.

chddl.)

ijjj roboh to throw or pull down, demolish,

break to pieces. To fall down, tumble to

pieces, go to ruin. Fallen, thrown down, de-

molished. Trees cut down and lying in that

state. Me-rdboh-kan rumah to pull down a

house, to take a house to pieces. Rumah itu

andak roboh that house is ready to fall down.

Roboh sorbldh half-demolished. Ada roboh de

jdlan there is felled timber lying across the

road. Seperti bdtu roboh bunyi-nia the noise

was that of a tumbling rock.

rotan the rattan cane, calamus rotang, L.

Of this useful vegetable there are several kinds,

as the roirtn sflgrt a large sort; rotan kdxmt and

rblan semut small rattans used in the manufac-

ture of cables; rotan sd/ak producing an edible

fruit, calamus zalacca; jaranang the dragon’s

blood. Rolan dua bias galang twelve bundles

of rattans.

rulif Beng. bread.

JJ

ruja to wound through the (cane) flooring of

a house.

ruh^ An. spirit, the soul (of a living body).

De tangkap-nia ruh segala raja-rdja dan sa-

tangah de lepas-kan-nia sopdya lemah tulang sidi-

nia ka-pada tatkdla iya ber-prang he seized (by

supernatural power) the vital spirits of all the

princes, and suffered one half (of these spirits)

to escape, in order that their nerves might be

unstrung in the day of battle. Itd-lah dldmat

ruh-nia rdja brdma dewa itu that was the sign

of the spirit of Raja Brdma Dewa.

ruhu 7 kudus arti-nia nidwa iang sdchi the Holy
Ghost, which (Arabic words) mean the Pure

Spirit. Apa-kdla allah tddla men-jadhkan ruhu

7 kudus when God created the Holy Ghost.

Maka jddi segala nidwa deripada ruhu 7 kudus

and all spirits proceeded from the Holy Ghost.

ruhdni, An. spiritual, holy; good, agree-

able, amiable. Sifat iang ruhdni amiable qua-

lities.

^ weapon of the sword or hanger

kind.

^jjjrbdok a rake; scraper. (Vid. rddak.)

S

rodi for ordi^ Eur. orders, commands.

Minta tuanpunia rodi furnish me with your

orders.

^jis^jrudi the ancle. (Vid. mdta-kdki.)

C «

rttwas the joints or knots of a reed or straw,

the space between each knot
; the joints of a

finger. Sa-ruzcas jdri iang potong the ampu-

tated joint of a finger. Sa-ruwas deripadaibu

jdri atau dua ruwas deripada jdri tangah one

joint from the thumb, or two joints fi-om the

middle finger.

t*/

U^JJ ^ deer; elk. Ber-lturu rusa to hunt

the deer. Rusajantan a buck. Bdbi rusa the

hog-deer. (Vid. bdbi.)

rusak to spoil, damage, ruin; injure;
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rulnctl, spoiled. Kuda Itu jdtigan kdmu rusak

do not spoil that horse. Mfiti-hdi kiiu'nn kuml

s'omng riisak dim orang of my companions, or

party, one man was killed and two rendered

unserviceable. Hiisak hcniisu utterly mined

and destroyed. IZiiscik uti alllicted, disturbed

in mind, in a state of despair. Afiliction.

Jaiisan-hdi adcnda be-riisak dli do not, my love,

abandon yourself to grief. jSIcng~dpa diilang

dotiscnn rusak ati-mu wherefore come you in this

state of afiliction ?

Tiisiik the side, flank, the ribs ;
the side of

a vessel. JSIcnlkam djija pada rusuk kdnan

stabbed him in the right flank. Tulang ricsuk

the ribs. Siikit ritsuk pleurisy.

rutiggi-an a public dancing girl. (Vid.

^^jbget.)

nlpa and rupa^ Hind, form, ap

pearance; countenance. Orang muda iang

balk rupd-nia a young person of a comely form

or appearance. Sepcrti gambar rupd-nia it

had the appearance of a picture. Me-llat rupd

baginda to observe the countenance of the king.

I^dlu iya me-rupd-kan dirl-nia seperti rupa md-

nusia he then transformed himself to the ap-

pearance (assumed the form) of a man. Sa-

rupa alike, resembling. Suddra dua sa-rupa

two brothers resembling each other. Se^'dpa

apparently, as it seems. Se-rupa negrl de kaki-

nia there seems to be a town at the foot of it.

ruplyah, Pers. and Hind. a rupih.

Sa-ribu rupiyah deri-pada anias dan sa-ribu ru-

piyah deri-pada perak a thousand rupihs ofgold,

and a thousand rupihs of silver.

r jjj
ruk-ruk a bird of prey. Ruk-ruk bangkei

the vulture. Ruk-ritk putih the heron.

rukam a wild fruit; carissa spinarum; fla-

courtia calaphrasta.

ur
’ loss, damage. Jadi-

3J

lah rugi amba tlu that will become my loss.

Br limn tdlong jdtigan kdmi men-ddpat rugi

assist us, sir, that we may not sustain damage.

Ontong liduk ritgi sdja no gain, but loss only.

Tidda labd-nia de pcr-uWi-nia meleinkan mc-rugi

jugci he obtained no profit, but still incurred

losses. Kdrna sdma add-nia pu/au pinang 'tlu

datigan negrl ini samd-lah ber-iilih ^ ka-rugl-

an for as the circumstances of Pulo Pinang and

this country are the same, the same also must

lie tlieir injury.

rdniy Ar. Constantinople, the Turkish

empire
;
the empire of the Seljuks of Iconium;

Asia minor; Anatolia; called also negrl ru-

miyah. Rdja ritni or raja negrl rumiyah the

emperour of the Turks. JmuI riiin the Medi-

terranean sea. T)eri-mdina bidih ku'dsa anak

zcolanda deri rdja rum-kah alau deri beniia china

atau deri-pada kaml-kah from ivhence do these

Hollanders derive their authority ? from the

king of Rome ? or from the empire of China ?

or from ourself (the sultan oi Menatigkabau)^

ruma, Hind, hairs, pilae, bristles,

coat. Meng-llang-kan rambut deri kapdla atau

ruma deri-pada badan to remove hairs from the

head or pilae fi-oni the body. Ruma ddhl kiida

hairs on the forehead of a horse. Segala buluh

rumd-nia itu-pun ber-dlri seperti jdrum rupd-nia

all his hairs (a monkey’s) bristled up like needles.

Riima dim lei two hairs. Nejis riima segala

' bangkei bendtang dan bulith-nia dan rambut-nia

hair of the carcase of every beast is unclean, as

is wool, and the long hair (of tail or mane.)

riman the husk of grain, chaff.

ritman the person
;
shape, figure. Lubang

riiman the pores. '

t
riimah a house, habitation. De mitka ru-

mall amba in front of my house. Rumah bdtii

a brick house. Riimah ber-pangkat dua a

house of two stories. Riimah kiida a stable.

Menegga riimah to set up or build a house.

Isl rumah household, family. De riimah at

X
I
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home. Orang lang sambat/ang de rumah-nia

persons who perform their devotions at Lome.

i
i^ runut trace, track, mark left by any thing

in its passage. Filaments resembling the fa-

brick of the loom which envelope the stems of

young coconut trees. Menurut rumiUnia to

follow its track.

riiah or ruwah to call at a distance, to holla

to
;

to call out. Ruah perawpiicm itu kcimari

call yonder woman hither. Apa-bila de ruah

brang anghau when people call you, or holla

to you. Lulu iya me-rmh segala rdyal-ma he

then called out all his subjects. Ter-ruah sd-

ma-sdma called together. Sa-rudh-an and ka-

ruah the distance at which a call may be heard.

Ampat ka-ruah jauh-nia its distance was about

four calls.

0 /

^ rux£ei-ruwei a bird of prey. (Vid. Tjjj

ruk-ruk.) Ruwei-ruwei hangkei another spe-

cies, which feeds (as the term implies) upon

carrion.

rahsiya, Hind, a secret, mystery;

a secret design or enterprise. Secret, myste-

rious. Pe-tdroh rahsiya a depositary of se-

crets. Ada-lah ka-luar rahsiyd-nia his secret

was divulged. De kald-kan-nia segala rahsiyd-

nia he informed him of all their secret de-

signs. Mem-bukdrkan kdila rahsiya to reveal

mysterious words. Khobar rahsiya secret in-

telligence.

riha the lap. To take on the lap. De
samhdt-nia anak de rihd-nia she took the child

upon her lap. Pernnsuri-pun rahah pangsan

de ribd-an anakda the queen fell senseless into

the lap of her daughter. Me^lba islrl-nia took

his wife on his lap. (It must be recollected

that the mode of sitting is upon mats on the

lloor.)

ribu and ypj rihu thousand. S(Htbu a

thousand, or one thousand. Kdrang sa-rdlus

dua ribu one thousand nine hundred, or two

thousand less one hundred. Tangah dua ribu

fifteen hundred.

ribut and ribut a storm, tempest,

squall. Turun-lah ribut tufdn tang bahdri an

equinoctial hurricane came on. Ribut deri alu-

wan a squall a-head.

rlsa a wen, bump, swelling.

risu rumpled, tumbled (as cloth.)

risau a person of debauched manners; a

vagabond, lawless person, outlaw, one whom
his family have cast off. Dua tiga brang lang

risau nian two or three persons who w'ere

utterly profligate. Jekalau risau brang me-

nunggu-nia pesti risau pula bdniak ddtang ka-

rumah itu if the person who occupies the house

be a person of debauched character, certainly

it will be frequented by many others of the

same description.

riang the caterpillar.

ringan and aringan light in weight,

or in consequence. Tidda brat ringan sdja it

is not heavy but light. Amba ddulu ter-ldlu

sdkit seperti akan mdti rasd-nia ada-pun akan

sakdrang ini ter-ldlu ringan lately I was very

sick and seemed to be near dying, but at this

time feel very light, or much relieved. Me-

ringdn-kan sa-bldh kdki deri-pada sa-bluh-nia Idin

to rest less weight (in standing) upon one leg

than upon the other.

Jjj ra/, Pout, a Spanish dollar, real de prata,

(usually passing current for five shillings Eng-

lish). Real muda a rix-dollar (being to the

Spanish in the proportion of 19 to 21).

riniba the woods. (V'id. rimba.)

Tunis or remis a species of shell-fish, razor-

fish, donax.

rimau and harimau a tiger. (Vid.

harimau.)



r\yu the name of a port in the island of B//J-

/«wfi-, commonly written Rhio. Ada-lah horn-

pam u'olamla me-langgar riyu ondak meng-rdah-

han orang bugis dan andak meng-angkat raja

maldyu the Dutch Company is attacking Rhio,

with the intention of subduing the Bugis people

and setting up a Malayan prince.

rlwdsa date, period.

ijj riyuh boisterous mirth, tumultuous joy ;
loud

expression of grief. Joyous, noisy; loud in

lamentation. Jdngan kdrna riyuh dan gah nd-

ma meniehut puji lang tidda Idj/ik dangan diya

do not from exultation and vanity attribute

praises which are not suitable to him. Biyuh-

lah iya dangan tampik surak-nia they were

joyous, w ith loud shoutings. Pada kotika lang

riyuh at a joyful moment. De dan~gar-nia

bunyi orang mendngis ta'-ldht riyuh he heard

the noise of people w'eeping with loud lamen-

tation. Riyuh-lah bunyi rdtap loud were the

sounds of their dirges..

J

j X (soft), the letter named Ij zd.

«t'lj zddah, Pers. a child, offspring. Shah za-

dah a king’s son.^ Hardm zddah an illegiti-

mate child.

jjklj zdhid, Ar. a recluse, hermit, devotee.

Ar. the Psalms (of David).

zabiby Ar. raisins of the sun (without

perceptible seeds
; the kiskmish of the

Persians.

zirha or sjj zirah, Pers. a coat of mail.

(Vid. rantei.) Memdkei zirha iang sinh

situ khalkah-nia wore coats of mail formed of

the finest links. Langkap dangan bdju zirha

dan bdju rantci completely furnished with coats

of mail of different textures.

zakdt, Ar. alms (regulated by law and dis-

tinguished from sadakat or voluntary

alms), tax, assessment, poor’s rate. Fddl za-

kdt religious contribution. Tiadd-lah kena zc-

kdU arta llu those articles are not liable to the

assessment, lldrus memarung akan iang mc-

ndhan zakdt it is allowed to put to death those

who withhold the legal alms. Memindah-kan

tampat sopdyajdngan kena zakdt iang wdjib to

change residence in order to elude the payment

of the usual contribution.

zemdn, Ar. time, times, age, period. Ze-

mdn ddulu ancient or former times. Zemdn
sakdrang at present. Pada zemdn itu in those

times. Akhir zemdn the end of time. Deri-

pada zemdn nenek kdmi from the days of our

forefathers. Zemdn ini ter-lddu sukar the pre-

sent times are very hard.

zamrud, Pers. an emerald. Anak chuchu

mahd-bisnujuga iang zoarna tuboh-nia ijau seperti

zamrud the descendants of Mahd Visnu alone

have bodies green as an emerald.

\jj zind, Ar. adultery; fornication. Jdngan

anak-ku ber-buat zind dosd-nia besdr do not, my
son, commit adultery, the crime is great. Ber-

zind to commit adultery.

zengi and zenggi, Pers. Ethiopian.

lyd-lah anak raja zengi he was the son of an-

Ethiopian king.

jjljj zaxoddahy Pers. store, stock, provision.

jSij zakra or zahar, Ar. bright, shining, flaming,

Ratna zahar a sparkling gem. zaharat the

planet Venus.

zeit^ Ar. the olive. Miniak zeitun olive

oil.

sjj zirah, Pers. a coat of mail. (Vid. Sjj zirha.)

x's
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^ s the letter named sm and sJm.

^ se an inseparable adverbial particle. Se-kira-

klra about, according to guess. SeAuina as

long as. Se-benar certainly.

j^and ^Lj sa a, an, one; (a contraction ofcjL

sidu.) Sa-rumah a house. Sa-biji .one seed.

Kapdla sa-balu one head. Negri sa-buah one

town. Jdwl sa-ikur ^OT s'ikur one head (tail)

of cattle. Pedang sa-kepeng one sword. KCiin

sa-lei' one piece of cloth. Perampuan s'drang

one woman. Anak laki-ldki s'drang one boy.

(The most of the foregoing phrases being

idiomatic cannot be literally rendei-ed). So-

bids eleven. Sa-rdlus a hundred. Sa-kdli

once, at once. Sa-rdpu alike. Sa-ndma name-

sake. Sa-mdlam yesterday or one night past.

Sa-sdlu each. Sors'drang each and every per-

son.

si hnd ^ si a particle prefixed to proper

names, as si-Biniang, si-Putih, si-Jdya; but

confined to the ndma daging original or birth-

name, and not applied to the gdlar or name of

manhood. It is also prefixed to personal epi-

thets of contempt, as si-nejis ini this dirty fel-

low, perampuan si-kutok ini this accursed

woman.

sdba to seek often, have frequent inter-

course, be familiar with.

sdbar deadly, mortal, desperate, violent,

fierce, destructive. Orang ber-prdng ilu ter-

lulu sdbar the men were engaged in mortal

conflict. Ber-pdgut ler-ldlu sdbar pecked (at

each other) most fiercely. JMendngis Icr-lulu

sdbar wept very bitterly.

sdhas and subds, PjiRS.

L
well! good! Ijravo! Sdbas rdja palawan demi-

kian-lah rupd-nia uluhdlang iang bardni w ell
'

done, my princely heroes. This conduct is

worthy of intrepid warriours, Sabas angkau
hei drang muda well done, O young man

!

sabong to flash, gleam, burst or dash out.

To fight as game cocks. (Vid. sdbdng).

Sdbong-menidbong to flash out at intervals, to

sally forth and return, to encounter and re-

treat. Nilat sinjatd-nia iang sdbong-menidbong

ka-adara the lightning of their weapons which
flashed in the air. Chai/d-nia sdbong-menid-

bong de-ddlam asap bedil its brightness gleamed
at intervals amidst the smoke of the guns. Se-

perti angin-pun ber-tiup sdbong-menidbong like

wind blowing in gusts. Maka ka-dda fihak
tantard itu-pun sdbong-menidbong and the ar-

mies opposed to each other made and sustain-

ed attacks. Bunyi-nia sdbong-menidbong the

sounds were heard at intervals.

J:jL- sdhok a man’s belt, girdle, or sash
; the

girth of a saddle. To gird. Ter-bdbat pin~g-

gang-nia dangan sdbok his w'aist was girded

with a belt. Ber-sdbok chindi girt with a sash.

sdbfd the dry and fibrous husk of the coco-

nut. Tdli sdbut coir-rope.

sdbdng to fight cocks. Cock fighting. (Vid.

^Lj sabong.) Ajam sabdng or sabdng-an a

game cock. Jdngan anak-ktt ber-mdin sdbdng

do not my son indulge thyself in cock-fighting.

menidbdng to fight a cock.

Cl-'L sdlu and yL- sdlu one; a, an. (Vid. ^
sa and sudlu.) Dua puliih sdtu twenty,

one. Satu-pun tidda there is not one.

sdlang or scllang a pole.

and sdju only, but only, merely. Sedi-

kil sdja a little only. Sa-bantar sdja only a

short time, awhile. Begilit sdja merely so.

Jekatau demikian sdja if it be merely so. Jeka

ler-likam mdli sdja if he be stabbed (in conse-

quence of having given a blow) it is simple
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murder, or man-slaughter. Bukan tlu rumah

tang tinggal suja that was not a house left un-

occupied.

sdjl and saj/, IIino. IFprfJ to prepare,

dish, serve up (victuals). Bt r-sdji nasi to pre-

pare and serve up rice. Tudong suji covers for

victuals served up. sajl-an a service of

meat, a disli of victuals, an entertainment. Pe-

gang sajl-an nasi held a dish of boiled rice.

^L, Siihir, Ar. a sorcerer, magician. Witchcraft.

i^jL> siidop a scythe; a sickle. Mengatam dangan

sudop to reap with an instrument of the sickle

kind (instead of cropping the ear or head of

corn).

sarat loaded, full-laden, full. To load.

Ajong sdrut a loaded junk. Sdrat-lah kapal

Itu balum jua her-ldyer that ship is full-laden,

yet does not sail. Maka pddang ilu-pun sdrat-

lah dangan hangkei the plain was loaded with

dead bodies.

sdrang a nest. Sdrangburong a bird’s nest;

the edible bird’s nest. Sdrattg Idwa-ldzoa a

spider’s web. Sdrang madu or sdrang lebah

the honey-comb (also called indong madu)] a

nest or hive of bees.

sdrang to assault. (Vid. sarang.)

sdrong a sheath, scabbard, case. Pedang

iang ber-ulu-kan pudlam dan ber-sdrong-kan amas

a sword with a hilt of precious stone and a

scabbard of gold. Sinjatd-nia ter-unus-lah deri-

pada sdrong-nia their weapons were drawn out

of their scabbards. Sdrong tdngan or sdrong

jdri a thimble. Kdin sdrong the body dress

of the Malays. Kdin sdrong sutra budt-an pa-

lembang sa-lei one silk piece for this part of the

dress, the manufacture of Palembang.

j.j\^ sdrak to divorce, repudiate, turn off; to

wean ;
to desert. Jekalau kras laki-ldki andak

sdrak if the husband be strenuous for a di-

vorce. Ter-sdrak deri-pada susu weaned from

the breast. maiidrak anak to wean a

cliild. Sopdya jdngan jddi sdrak drang pada

kamadian-nia in order that men may not desert

in future.

^jL) sdrong a sheath. (Vid. sdrong.)

^Lj sdrah to deliver, commit. (Vid. ^ sarah).

- A ' sddt Hind, and Pens, a short space of

time, moment, instant; an hour; interim;

juncture. Maka bc-brdpa sddt lya ber-jdlan

when he had walked for a short time. Ada sa-

sdidt lamd-nia it is only a moment since. Sa-

sddt Idgi a moment hence, presently. Sa-dri

sa-mdlam iyd-ltu dua puluh ampat sddt a day^

and a night, that is to say, twenty-four hours.

sdnga dross
;
snot, snivel. Cherrei-kan sdnga

dcri-pada perak separate the dross from the sil-

ver, (Bible). Sdnga ingus emungere.

sdngat extremely, excessively, very
;
ex-

treme, excessive. Sdngat mesghul atJ-nia his

heart was extremely troubled. Mingkin sdngat

71/a mendftgis the more exceedingly did she

weep. Deri-pada sdngat takut-nia from her

excessive apprehensions.

(_JLj sdpa to address, speak to, apply to
; to

challenge (as a sentinel)
;

to warn. Se-telak

de sapd-nia having addressed him. Andak-lah

kdmu menidpa ayanda-mu you should speak or

apply to your father.

sdpat a species of fish.

'^L sdpang or seppang the sapan or Brazil

wood, used in dying; cgesalpinia sappan, L.

It is supposed to be the same as the^ red wood
of the Arabs.

yL sdpu and i_JL sdpu to sweep, wipe, brusli,

stroke, rub over. A broom
;
a rod. De sapd-

nia 7'umah she swept the house. Menidpu

mdlut dangan sapu-tdngan to wipe the

face with a handkerchief. Ldlutltik dyer matd-

nia iang seperti umbun rupdmia maka segrd-lah
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de sapu-nia dangan changgei-nia her tears there-

upon fell (upon her cheeks) like drops of dew,

but she immediately brushed them away with

the long nail of her little finger. De sapu-nia

niuha anak-nia he stroked the face of his child.

Scipu dangan mlniak to rub over with oil.

Menjddi amba-peniupu became a servant-sw^eep-

er or housemaid.

supl, sapi, and sampi, cattle,

kine, oxen beef. Jenis-j'mis hcnCdang seperli

karbau sapi dan kiida different sorts of cattle,

as buffaloes, oxen, and horses. Sapi jantan

a bull. Sapi betina a cow. Anak sapi a calf.

Sapi luut the sea-cow, trichecus. Miniak sapi

butter. liing tdu buat meniak sapi lembu one

who knows how to make cow-butter.

tj ^ ^

sdkat a bar. (Vid. Sakai.)

sdkit sick, diseased, sore, hurt. Sickness.

Ldlu sdkit mati-lah raja itu the king then fell

sick and died. Pdit sdkit ov sdkit pd^ah dead-

ly sick. Sdkit de tampdr-i sore from blows

inflicted. Ubat sdkit kapdJa medicine for the

head-ach. Sakit dli resentment, malice
;
bear-

ing a grudge. Sakit ati-nia akan urang itu

seperti de pdgut ular rasd-nia their minds were

envenomed against that man, as if they had

been bitten by a snake. pcnidkit sick-

ness, distemper. Apd-kah penidkit-nia what is

her complaint ? ka-sakit-an hurt, sore.

^L> sdkei a servant, follower, dependant. A
district, fief. Bc-brdpa sakei-nia sudah ka-ldar

dcri-pada negri many of his dependants have

come out of the city. Maka i^d-pun beiAiadler-

lah dangan segahi sdkei-nia he made his appear-

ance with all his dependants. Maka amba-pun

s' urang sdkei pada luan I am as a serving-man

to you. liing mcmegang sdtu sdkei kdrna negri

acheh de blidgi tiga wlio hold possession of one

district, the country of Achin being divided into

three.

the rutl^ of Bengal
;

glycine abrus, L. abrus

maculatus. Bat. Trans, vol. v. Being used as

a gold weight it is named sdga timbdng-an.

(\ id. rdkat.) Sudtu Jliil.0 miskdl brat

nia tiga piilnh anani sdga one miskal (an Ara-

bian weight) is equivalent to thirty-six of the

scarlet pea. ^J cLfL sdga puhn or

konduri-bdtang a scarlet or coral bean, much
larger tha n the abrus and w ithout the black spot

;

adenanthera pavonia, L. the candorin weight
of China, being the hundredth part of a tdil.

cI/Lj sdgu and j/Lj sdgd sago, the farinaceous

and glutinous pith of a tree of the palm kind

named rumbit/a.

sdgi and sdgi the side of a square,

cube, or other regular figure. Tinggal sa-

sdgi Idgi one side still remains. Tiap-tiap sudtu

sagi-nia sa-hasta every one of its sides (mea-

sured) a cubit. Ampat per-sdgi four square.
'

sdlat or sellat a strait of the sea. (Vid.

salat.)

sdlut to plate, ovei-lay, line. Ter-sdlut

dangan a/nas atau dangan prdda plated with

gold or w ith tinsel. Ter-sdlut dangan kdyu
overlaid or lined with boards. ^ penialut-

an plating, covering, or lining; wainscot.

Sdlut gigi the plating of the teeth.

sdhing or sdlang-ali-dli the bight

or middle of a s'fing.

yL sdlang an Island near the entrance of the

Straits of Malacca, belonging to Siam, usually

called i7w«^se/o«, being a corru
2
)tion of iijong-

sdlang or 5«/rt«g-point.

sdling to entertain, lodge, harbour.

jJL sdlak to bark, yelp. Mcnidlak to bark at, bay.

j)L sdlak a species of the rolan or rattan-cane,

producing an acidulous edible fruit; calamus

zalacca. Gmrl.

suUn and sdlin to pour from one vesselsdga the scarlet pea with a black spot;
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into another, to draw or rack ofT; to shift or

change (dress); to translate; to transcribe.

Se-telah suduh mandi maka lulu her-sulin kCiin

hmuliHin-nia as soon as she had bathed she

changed her dress. Ber-sidin namu~nia took a

new name. KHdb lang de per-sulin brang dcri-

pada bhusa drab a book translated from the

Arabic. Per-sdlin a change of raiment, dress.

Per-sdlin iang mulla a magnificent dress. Pa-

kei-an sa-persdlin iang luik dangan dlya one

change of dress, or suit, befitting him. Pe
A ..^^ per-salln-i-nia ulih sri ruma dangan kuin

indah-indah they were invested by Sri Rama
with valuable dresses. Ber-sulin rupu-nia dan

warna tuboli-nia they transformed themselves,

and changed the colour of their bodies.

sdlendang a scarf, sash. (Vid.

salendang.)

sdlah wrong, faulty, erroneous
;
guilty. A

fault, crime, offence, error, mistake
;

guilt.

Sdlah de bilang wrong told or counted. Sdlah

tuan-puniu itbng-an your computation was er-

roneous. Angin sdlah a contrary or foul wind*

Mdna ada saldh-tiia where does his fault ap-

pear ? Apd-kah sdlah beta ka-bdu'ah dull shdh

dlam maka beta de tangkap what is my offence

against the majesty of the king of the world,

that occasions my being in custody ? Mdti

brang itu dangan saldh-nia that man was killed

through his own fault. ka-saldh-an

fault, offence. Bela idkut kalo-kalo men-jddi

ka-saldlhan ka-pada tuan I fear that possibly I

may have been guilty of some offence towards

or some intrusion upon you. menidlah to

make wrong, to falsify, to put at fault
; to im-

pute a fault. Segrd-lah iya me-lompat mcnid-

lah-kan tikam rdja ilu he instantly jumped

aside, and thereby eluded the king’s thrust.

sdleh individual, distinct, particular. Idng
sdleh s'brang namd-nia one individual ofwhom
was named .... Sc-bagimdna sdleh s'brang

sudah-lah meng-ambat sa-rdtus how is it that

one individual should pui’sue an hundred ?

Pada sdleh sudlu jdlan by one particular road

Sdleh sudlu ka-dud-nia ilu one of those two.

Jeka bcr-ubah sdleh sudlu deri pada tiga per-

kdra iang ter-sebut ilu if any one of the three

circumstances above-mentioned should undergo

a change.

sdma, Hind. WT same, alike, equal, on n

level with ; together, along with, at the same

time or place. Uupd-nia sdma their appear-

ance is the same or alike. Rdja bangsdrcan

sdma seperti bdpa tuan putri a chief of noble

lineage, equal to that of the father of the

princess. Tidda sdma dangan duli tudnku is

not on a level with your majesty. Sdma meng-

ddu gdgah dan perkdsa they displayed equal

might and valour. Ka-dud-nia-pun sdma ber-

sinyum they both smiled together. Sdma md-

nusia fellow'-creature. Sdma amba fellow-

servant. Sdma rdta on a level. Sdma tdra

equal, a match. Sdma juga all the same, all

alike, ’tis all one. Sdma jdhat juga equally

wicked. Rdja samd-nia rdja dan dbxca samd-

nia dewa King along with king and deity with

deity. Sdma ada ber-ubah dyer itu atau tiada

whether the quality of the water be changed

or not. r sdma-sdma or sama-sdma

together, along with. Pergi-lah sama-sdma

dangan taman-rnu go along with your com-

panion. Ber-sama-sdma rdyat deri gunong to-

gether with the people from the hills.

ber-samd-an comparison, putting in competition

;

equality. menidma to render even, put

on a level, equalize, assimilate. Anduk-lah iya

menidma darTgan klta he attempts to put him-

self on a footing with us. Tidda s'brang melh-

luk meniamd-i baginda itu there was no created

being who could compare with tiiat monarch.

S'brang mdnusia-pun tidda de meniamd-i dangan

diya no one of human kind could be set in

comparison with her.

sdmar and samar to disguise, assume a

disguise; to spy; disguised. 3Iaka de sdmar-

kan ber-siika-sukd-an but he disguised it under

the appearance of joy. Tuhan-mu tdu bdrang
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iang Samar thy lord knoweth whatever is dis-

guised. meniamar to disguise; to per-

sonate; in disguise. Maka sell dezsi-pun du-

duh-luh menidmar-kan diri-nia ka-pada herula itu

now S'etZ T)ewi was sitting down (in the pago-

da) and personating one of the idols. Ddtang

meniamar came in disguise. Masuk-lah meniu-

mar pergi men-churi drang ilu he entered in

disguise that he might seek for the person.

penidmar a spy, one who assumes dis-

guises. ka-samdr-an a disguise; in dis-

guise.

sdmak to dress, prepare, cure, tan (a hide).

Sdmak dangan kdpur atau dangan tdi hurong

to dress or cure with lime or w ith the dung of

birds. Krdit bangkei lang hatum de sdmak a

raw hide.

sdmun to rob (travellers), to plunder or

strip. Orang lung de samun-nia ddlam utan Itu

the man whom he robbed in the wood. Arta

tang de sdmun drang prdu sa-huah dangan mudil-

un-nia the property which the people stole, was

a praw with its cargo. Orang per-rumpak sd-

mun de Idut pirates. Marl-lah kita pergi

menidmun sopdja ada-lah akan rezeki kila come,

let us go and rob, that we may have food to

eat. penidmun a robber. Pang-ulu pe-

nidimun a chief of robbers. Orang penidmun

banditti.

Sana there, yonder. Ka-sdna thither. De-

sdina yonder. Dari-sdna thence. Sdna slni

here and there, at random.

sdnak relation, kin. Tidda her-sdnak he

has no relations. Sdnak sudard-nia akan 7nem-

hdj/er utang-nia his relations will pay his debts.

sdnak or sanak pain, spasms. Sdnak

jn ul gripes. Menundmk dadd-nia maka iijd-pdn

^ ka-sanak-sandk-an struck him violent-

ly on the breast, which occasioned spasms.

j)\^sdnan there. (Vid. sdna.)

jU sail to shut, to close. A cover.

sdwat slung (as a belt), girt, strung. Ber^

sdwat sandang having a belt slung. Pe-sdxcat

bands
;
strings of jewels or other personal or-

naments.

sdzean fits, convulsions. Sdzean glia epi-

lepsy. Sdwan bangkei apoplexy.

sduh an anchor, grapnel. Tdllsduh a cable.

Sduh besl an iron anchor. Bagi sduh mengan-

dong bdlu to attach a stone to a (wooden) an-

chor. Men-jatuh kan sduh to let go the anchor.

Sauh-niajdtuh marlam de pdsang-nia her anchor

being dropped, she saluted. Ular sduh or sdu

the largest kind of snake, boa constrictor.

sdwah or sauKah ground appropriated to

plantations of padi or rice in low, wet situa-

tions. Pddl sdwah the grain produced in such

ground. De bill-nia sdwah Itu he has pur-

chased that plantation. Ldwas sawdh-nia his

rice-fields are extensive,

to plough a rice-field.

Menatrggdla sdicah

sdwei a bird of a bluish black colour, ha-

ving two very long feathers in the tail.

sdhut and saut to answ'er, reply;

an answer, reply. De saut-nia idih anak-nia

he was answered by his son. inenidhul

and meniaut to reply to, answer, il/e-

niuut kdta isirl-nia to answer what his wife .said.

Meniaut saldm to return a salute or compli-

mentary address. S'drang-pun tidda de

saul-l-nia to not one person did he make an

answer. Amba-pun andak meniahut-l I

wished to make a reply. Tunduk tidda bcr-kdta

seperti de suut-l dangan ayer mdta she bowed

without speaking, seeming to reply with her
/

tears.

sdya a slave. Pronoun of the first person.

" (Vid. sd^a.)

sdpit to slice, slice oil". Bet'-sdj/it kulop

lo cut the foreskin, menidjjil Ikon to

slice (crimp) fish.
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sayd, An. wandering, straying.

sS^ang pity, concern, liking, regard, ten-

der aflection ;
to feel pity, regard, &c. Merciful,

tender, compassionate, anxious. ’Tis pity!

alas ! Tidda-lali sdj/ang Idgi rupu-nia they no

longer appeared to feel compassion. Jdtfgan

di^a sut/ang let him not be concerned. Bcr-dti

suyang having a compassionate heart. Sdj/atig

setna saya woe is me! meniuyang to

commiserate.

t *A..- sayup ^xidsdyap wings. Ampar-kan suytip

to spread the wings. Ber-Undong de-buwah

sayup-nia to shelter beneath its wings. Pdtah

sayup-nia lang ka-dua blah broke both its wings

(or of both sides).

. suyop deep, hollow (in sound), sonorous.

Guruh-pun ber-bunyl-lah sayop-suyop the thun-

der sounded in deep peals. Bunyi-bunyl-an

.suyop-sdyop ka-dangar-an sonorous musical in-

struments. Sdyop bunyi bibir-nia his voice was

deep.

sdyur and sayur greens, culinary herb-

age. Sdyur hdyang amaranthus oleraceus.

Sdyur kaldpa olus calappoides. Sdyur pdku

filix esculenta.

se-bdrang whatsoever, wheresoever, whi-

thersoever; some. (Vid. harang.) Se-

bdrang pergi whithersoever you go. Se-bdrang

akan karja haik-lah segra whatever is to be done

’twere well to do quickly.

sa-bdgei one division or portion. (Vid.

bdgei.)

Lj se-bdgei like, as. (Vid. bagei.)

se-bdgimuna how, in what manner, by

what means ? (Vid. baglmdna.) Se-

bdgimdna ber-ulih klta meng-ambel pedang llu

how shall we effect the taking away that sword ?

sa-bdu'n of the same way of thinking
; re-

conciled to each other, familiar. (Vid.jb bdu.)

sebdwah a hog. (Vid. jjb bdbi.)

sc-humaJc as much as, as well as. (Vid.w T •

bdniak.) Jekalau ada ujan se-bdniuk pdnas

if there be rain as well as heat. Se-bdniuk* (ov

sa-bdniak) Idgi as many more.

sehdb, An. cause, reason, motive, argu-

ment. Because, by reason of. Apa sebdb-nia

what is the reason of it? Ulih sebdb ilu by

reason of that; from that motive. Tcr-kudang

ber-ubah dangan tiga sebdb ordinarily the change

proceeds from three causes. De tahdn-i juga

sebdb iya mubuk he forbore, seeing he was in-

toxicated. Sebdb deri-pada sungat takut-nia by

reason of his extreme apprehension. Kdrna

sebdb (synon.) because, by reason of. Deri

kdma sebdb itu from that cause.

sebut and sebut to mention, tell,

term, name. Segala ndmaiangter-sebut ini all

the names here mentioned. Maka ter-sebul-lah

per-kald-an drang ddulu kdla now it is men-

tioned in the sayings of people of ancient times.

De sebut-kan namd-nia he named or called him.

ISIeniebul-kan diya dangan ledah to mention it

with the tongue, viva voce.

e* — sahlu or yxLj saptii^ An. the name of the

seventh day of the w'eek or sabbath of the

Jews ; but the sixth day, jumdt, is by the

Mahometans observed as the day of congrega-

tion in the mosques. The names of the first

five days are merely numerical. Art sabtu or

saptu Saturday.

se-betul truly, rightly. (Vid. Juj beta!.)

$

subhdnah, Ar. to be praised or glorified,

Allah subhdnah wa tddla God ever to be praised

and most high.

sabduy Hind. a command, order,

mandate, law ;
the word of God or of his Pro-

phet; words spoken by a king or other high

authority. To speak, say, pronounce (with

dignity or solemnity). Bagilu-lah sabda tuan

klla such is our master’s command. Raja su-

dah ber-sabda the king hath said. Se-henar-nia

Y
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seperti sabda tu~m-hu it is true as my lord hath

_
said. Menurut liuta jirmun allah dan sabda rn-

sutallali to obey the commandments of God,

and the words of the prophet of God.

sabrang over on the other side (especially

of water), beyond. To pass over to the other

side. JJe sabrang sungei on the other side of

the river, Jekalau anghm dutang dcri subrang

ladt-an if you come from beyond the seas.

meniabrang uyer to cross the water.

Klcniubrang tanjong to get to the other side of

a point of land. Meniabrang brang to trans-

port people (as at a ferry). Lain ij/a menia-

brang dcri langba-puri l<a-pada tdnah besdr he

then crossed over from Selan to the continent.

JPrau peniabrdng-an ada sa-buah there

was (at the place) a ferry boat.

se-ber-mula at first, in the first place, but

first. (Vid. ^\yc mula. It is chiefly used

where the attention of the reader is abruptly

called off from one part of the subject to ano-

ther; or when the thread is resumed.) Scber-

nulla de cheritrd-kan lilih brang Jang ampunia

chcrilera Ini but in the first place it is related

by the person who composed this story.

saherhuna the whole, entire, complete.

Ka-dlas saberhdna bumi over the whole earth.

Saberlulna art the whole day. Mcmdkd pakei-

an sabcrhana to wear a complete dress.

j ...- sabak or sabuk full to overflowing. To over-

flow. Tdkul akan de terbil-kan at/er sabak ap-

prehensive of its occasioning a flood. Ddrah-

7iia ntcngdUr seperti dyer sdbak ritpd-nia his

blood issued from him in a torrent. Tidda ber-

ka-putds-an seperti dyer sabuk without cessation,

like overflowing water.

se-bagei like, as ;
thus. (Vid. bngei.)

" Se-bagei kandtang like a full-blown flower. Sc-

hagei-nia the like of it. Tidda se-bagei-nia

there is none like it, it has no fellow. Akan

Idxjcan bdrung sc-bogei-niu to contend with any

such as those. Bdrang se-bagei-nia any thing

of that sort.

J.^ sabal to know, be aware of.

sabil afflicted, chagrined, mortified, melan-

choly. Mendngis kdrna sabil atl-nia wept be-

cause their hearts w ere afflicted. Ter-ldlu sabil

atUiia me-liat ka-laku-an tuan putri they were

much grieved to observe the condition of the

princess. Apd-kali muld-nia maka negri ini ter-

ldlu sabil rupd-nia what may be the occasion of

the gloom spread over this coiuitry ?

sa-blds eleven.

sa-bldh one side, one half, the side of, the

other side. (Vid. blah.) Kena luka sa-bldh

mukd-nia received a wound on one side of his

face. Kaldpa sa-bldh half of a coconut. Sa-

bldh kdnan the right side. Sa-bldh sdna the far

side. JJe sa-bldh on one side ; on the other

side. JJe sa-bldh gunong on the other side of

the mountain. De sa-bldh saldlan on the south

or southern side. Bla-sa-bldh an univalve

shell
; the limpet. Sorbldh-kan to put to one

side, to set apart. Orang-pdn-lah mdti sa-bldh

meniabldh there were persons killed on

the one side and the other. Bcr-diri-lah iya sa-

bldh meniabldhjdlan they stood up on each side

of the road.

sabantar awhile, a short time, immediately;

whilst. Nanti sabantar wait awhile, stay a

moment. Sabantar Idgi a short time hence,

presently. Sabantar ini presently, without a

moment’s delay. Dangatl sabantar Hit juga at

that very moment. Ada sabantar rdja desilu it

was whilst the king was tliere. Bdrang saban-

tar tidak-lah diam (the firing) did not cease for

a moment.

sebendarang over against, opposite, cor-

responding or answering to.

y ,
.. se-l)cmr certainly, truly. (Vid. jj benar.)

Sc-baiar-nia the truth of it
;

in truth.



sabii filled up. (Vid. sabak or sabuk.)

Sabii-kan gbfia to fill up. a cavern or cavity.

Sabu-kan tanah padii Hang- kuhur da)igan chaug-

kid to fill up the grave by shoveling in the

earth, meniabu-kan tanah dangan ddhan

to sweep in the earth with a bough.

sebiit to mention. (Vid. sebul.)

r.0w«j se-buUh-brdih if possible; by all possible

means. (Vid. bidih.) Se-brdih-bulih pinln

amba ka-pada brang kdya I beg of your ho-

nour, that if it be possible. Se-bulih-bulih sd-

ya akan menblong iuan I shall assist you if pos-

sible, or by all possible means. Me-ldwan se-

bulih-bulih to resist to the utmost of one’s

power

^ sabet and sablj, An. part of the dress,

worn by males and females. De ambel-nia

kdin sabei-nia de chdrik dua she took her vest

and tore it in two. Ter-kibar-klbar ponchd-nia

sabei the trains of their dresses floated in the

wind.

sabll. An. way, mode. Sahil allah the way

of God; for holy purposes. Icing pergi her-

prang sabii allah who go to the holy wars.

se-tdra or sa-tdra like, as if, quasi; like to,

the like of, comparable. (Vid. tdra.) Se-

tdra ber-kdbut deri patdni like a fog coming

- from Patani (across the Malayan peninsula),

Se-tdra dangan angkau tidda s'brang there is

no person comparable to you. Jangan-kan se-

tdra (idiom.) do not by any means; do nothing

of the kind. Jarfgan-kan se-tdra tudn-ku ber

arigkat ka-negri Itu maka pdtek sa-kali-an ini

tidda de meng-iring-kan dull let not your high-

ness think of setting out for that country, un-

less all of us your servants are allowed to

attend our sovereign.

se-tdu knowledge, privity. (Vid. iti tdu.)

sutrd silk. (Vid. sutrd.)

3fcn-jddi satru to become a foe. Meng-usir

sail'd to chase away the enemy. Antdra ka-

dud-nia sedekdla her-salrd between them both

he was continually exposed to enemies.
.
Jeka

andak men-dangar kfiabar long jdhat Idnia pada

satru-nia if it be the object to hear an ill report

of him, make inquiry of his enemies. Dcri-

mand-kah ddtang-nla satru tudn-ku deri-pada bu-

kit kdf-kah atau deri Idngit-kah alau deri Idjuh

paldla bumi-kah from whence come these ene-

mies of your highness? from the mountains of

Kdf (which surround the world), from the

skies, or from the seven infernal regions ?

sa-tangah half, one half of. (Vid.

tangah.)

se-tclah after that, when, as soon as. (Vid.

telah.) Se-telah rdja me-liut akan hdl itu

after that the king had seen into the matter.

Sc-telah diya ddtang when, or as soon as, he is

come. Sc-teluh sudah ija ber-Jikir when he had

duly reflected.

Iji-) satwd or salait a wdld beast
;

a

tiger. (\ id. (.1^ morga.) Dc-per-rahut-kun

ulih satwd aifgkas may she be snatched a^vay

by wild animals.

sa-tuboh to copulate, have carnal know-
ledge. Sa-tuboh dangan perampuan to lie with

a woman
; (honeste dicitur.)

stbri, Port, storjq tale, fiction, falsity.

Apd-kah stbri kdmu what tale are you inv'ent-

ing? Jangan-lah kdmu bdniak stbri ka-pada

amba do not you raise so many false stories

against me.

set?, Ar. a lady of rank
; a matron, duenna.

De iring-kan ddyang dangan seti she was fol-

lowed by the maids of honour and ladies of the

bedchamber. De tblong ulih seti ddyang as-

sisted by the ladies in waiting. Jekalau seti

tidak akan tagah if my duenna, or governess,

forbid it not.

jj:^ satru, Hind. a foe, enemy, adversary. and salia. Hind. truth, faith,

Y 2
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fidelity, allegiance, loyalty

;
faithful, loyal.

Tiadd-hih tagoh satid-nia their fidelity is not

,
assured; their allegiance is not firm. Meng-

libah-kan satla to swerve from loyalty. Sumpcth

satla an oath to be loyally observed.

satlvcariy Hind, (id faithful, loyal,

(Vid. satla.) Orang saliwan a loyal per-

son. iSIuKofakat dan satixcan united in opinion

and faithful. Solibat satiwan fcdml our trusty

friend. Tanda sohbat lang ber-satiixan a token

of faithful friendship.

sejd since. Sejd titan tinggal-kan tampal llu

since you left the ^ilace.

sajati (rendered by the An. word

general, universal. Idng sajati dan lang tarn-

hdt-an that which is general, and that which is

restricted (in its signification). Arti-nia lang

sajatl-nia dan lang ber-himpun meanings which

are universal and which are collective. Chdt/a

allah lang sajatl-nia ka pada insdn the light of

God which is general to all mankind.

sejd, An. rhyme; metre; recitative. Stjd-

niajatiggal its rhyme is discordant, or, metre

defective. Alakriih mem-bdcha dba itu dano-ano
sejd it is improper to read that prayer metri-

cally, or, to chant it.

to kneel. To adore, w'orship. Sejitd ka-tanah

to bend to the earth, to fall prostrate. Sejud

kapald-nia sampei ka-tdpak kdki baginda bowed
his head even to the soles of his majesty’s feet.

Duduk mdsing-mdsing de tampat-nia Idlu sejitd

sat down in their respective places, and then

bowed their bodies. Sejud 7neniluk anakdd-nia

stooped to embrace his child. Sejud daiigan

tujuh angguta iya-ltu ddhi dan ka-dita tdpak

tdrigan dan ka-dita lutut dan prut jdri kdki ka-

dua prostration w ith the seven members, name*

ly, the forehead, the palms of the two hands,

tlie tw'o knees, and the inside of the toes of

the tw o feet. Serta ddtang Idlu iya sejud me-

nidrap being arrived he then made obeisance by

falling prostrate.

sajahtra peace, prosperity, welfare, safety;

virtue. Perfect, free from defect. Ddtang-lah

iya datigan sajahtrd-nia sampei kapada ritmah-

nia he returned in peace and safety to his own
mansion. Sajahtra atas bdrang sidpa meng-

Ikutjdlan lang betul peace be upon all such as

follow the right path (of religion). Add-kah

sajahtra idlam negi l is there peace and security

in the towm ? Sdya lang sajahtra deripada se-

gala dlb a slave exempt fi'om every vice or

defect. Kaitm drab lang sajahtra paratigi-nia

an Arabian tribe of a peaceable disposition.

sejuk cool, fresh, chill
;

cooling, refresh-

ing. Contented, easy, tranquil, happy. Sejuk

deri-pada dyer umbun cool from the effect of

dew. Tampal lang sejuk a cool place. Ujan

sejuk cool rain. Aldlam ini sangat-lah sejuk

this night is excessively chill. Sdkit kapald-

nia deri-pada sejuk dan diiigin a headach from

the effect of the cold. Samod-nia sejuk atl-nia

all of them were contented and happy. Sdngat

sejuk amba ka-pada orang kdiya kamanddr I feel

extreme good-will towards his honour the go-

vernonr. meniejuk-kan badan to cool or

refresh the body.

sejitd.) An. to prostrate the body (in

prayer)
;

to stoop, bow down j to bow sitting

;

sejll, An. a register, scroll, schedule.

Sudtu sejll lang ter-itiatt'i a sealed scroll.

sechurang a piece of ordnance. Lepas

sechitrang dan rantdka guns of different sorts

were discharged.

^ sah check ! (at the game of chess).

jX^ sadar to reflect, remember, recollect, call to

mind, recognise ;
to recover recollection

;
to

awake from insensibility or distraction of

thought, to revive
;
to exercise the faculty of

thinking. Ter-sadar-lah iya akan sttdard-nia

serdya mend/igis called to mind his brother,

and thereupon wept. Kdrna kukundn balitm-

nia sadar for she did not yet recognise her
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lover. Ter’Sadm'-htn kusih bondci-nia reflected

with tenderness upon her mother. Se-kalika

it/a sadarduh dcri-pada vtorchu-nia immediately

upon recovering her recollection after swoon-

ing. Sadur-lah dcri-pada minum-nia recovered

from the effect of his cups. Akan mem-hrl sadar

ka-padu raja to give warning to the king. Arti-

nia metnadar-mu the intent of it is to make

you recollect. Ampat art ampat nullam tidda

vtcniadar during four days and four nights he

did not recover his faculties. Sadar artl-nia

the word sadai' answers to the Arabic Wj^ord

zakar.

and sadarunoj Hind. WIT^
moderate, medium, plain, indifferent, tempe-

rate, decent, proper. Tuboh-nia sedang sa~

daruna his person w^as of a moderate size.

Tatkdla sadardna badan dcri-pada dngat dan

scjuk kring dan bdsah w hen the body is in a

temperate or medium state in respect to heat

and cold, dryness and moisture.

sedang and selang whilst, during, in

the interval
;

for, seeing that
; sufficient,

enough ; moderately. Sedang amba tidor

whilst I was asleep. Sedang iya s'drang diri

whilst he is alone;, he being alone. Tatkdla

raja sedang semdyam at the time when the king

was giving audience. De-mand-tah pdtek akan

ddpat sedang brang lacig besdr-besdr tidda

mengarjd-kan diya how can it be expected from

me, seeing that very great men are unable to

effect it ? Sedang gaddng large enough
; mo-

derately large. Sedang tiiah middle aged.

Bungd-nia sedang ber-kambdng-an its blossoms

were halfexpanded.

V *v--- sedap pleasing, pleasant, gratifying, agree-

able to the senses
;

pleased, gi'atified. Deli-

cate, dainty. Per-katd-an tang sedap mdnis

pleasing or kind words. Sedap mdnis laku-nia

her manners were sweetly aflTable. Makdn-an

tang sedap grateful or relishing food. Sopdya

sedap dli kita that our hearts may find pleasure.

AtMiia-pdn tiadd lah sedap rasd-nia his feelings

JwJ

were not pleasant, he felt sore. Kama amba-

pun sedang sedap tidor for I was still wrapt in

pleasing sleep. Se-bagei bunga sedap de pdkei

Idyu de bdang like a flower which is worn
while grateful to the sense, and throw n away
Avhen faded. seddp-un dainties, deli-

cacies.

sadakdla, Hind. constantly,

incessantly, continually
;
usually, as formerly.

(Vid. sadia and Jl^ kdla.) Sadakdla se-

perti dri rdya like a continual holiday. Sa-

dakdla iya ber-suka-sukd-an juga dangan tuan

putri he was continually solacing himself in

the company of the princess. Seperti ddat sa-

dakdla agi’eeably to established custom.

sadalinggam vermillion ; minium.

jjwj sedu or siddu a hiccup, sob, gasp, sigh, strong

or obstructed respiration. Menangis-lah iya

sedd-sedd-i he w ept and sobbed.

TjA-j sudd-sudd the euphorbium
;

euphorbia ne-

riifolia, L.

seddt envy, spite, malice. Pada seddt-nia

diya bdat itd he did that through envy. Me-
nieddt to affront, insult.

iX-i sudah, Hind. past, done, already;

after
;

finished, completed, ceased
;
enough.

It expresses the time perfectly passed. Balum

sudah not yet past or done; unfinished, in-

complete. Sudah itu that being past; after

that. Sudah-lah have done, cease, it is enough.

Se-telah sudcdi mandl after he had bathedj or

had done bathing. Sudah-kah pdtih kdln itu

maka sambah-nia sudah tdan hath that clotli be-

come white? and she replied, it hath, sir.

Sudah bdsuk it is become rotten. Sudah dbis

it is expended. Dendam ta-sudah unceasing

desire
;
endless expectation. ^.xS ka-suddh-

an the conclusion, termination, consummation,

completion. Ka-suddh-an tdun the completion

of the year. ^\x.> sudd-kan or ^\x^ tne-

niuddh-i to complete, finish, fulfill. Sudd-kan
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heehara flu bring tb’at affair to a conclusion.

Prau-jpun ampir de sudd-kan he liad nearly

completed (the building of) the vessel. 3Ie-

'niud(ih-l dbd-nia to comply with their prayers,

fulfill their petitions.

sadla former, original, ancient, of old time

;

heretofore. Bax£d-nia pulairg ka-pada tampat-

nia sadia carry her back to her former place (of

confinement.) Adat long sadia ancient customs.

Kata-kdta drang iang sadia the sayings of peo-

ple in old times. Mengambali-kan diri-nia iang

sadia itu restored himself to his former or ori-

^nal shape. Tiadd-lah seperti sadia kdla it is

not as formerly, or, in old times. Amba-mu

sadia diam ddlatn negri ini thy servant has for

a long time dwelt in this country.

sedia ready, prepared; on purpose, ex-

pressly. To make ready, prepare. Sakali-an

langkap dan sedia every one was equipped and

ready. Dutang sedia came prepared. Sedia

dangan per-liids-an-nia ready with their accou-

trements. Ada-pdn aku ddlang ini sedia andak

men-ddpal-kun tuan amba I am come expressly

with the design of finding (you) my master.

Scdia-kan-lah ilu get that ready, men-

^edia-kan to make ready, put in readiness.

se-dingin or ddun sedingin a plant the

leaves of which are supposed to communicate

a cooling quality to water, and are much used

in medicine
;
cotyledon laciniata, L.

se-dikit a little, a few. Ati-nia sedikil

bcr-ldin-ldin their hearts were a little estranged.

Tirei ter-sangkap-lah sedikil their curtains were

drawn back a little. Jyd-pun mengdloh sedikil

she sighed a little. Sedikil juga iang tinggal

a few only remained. Jeka sedikil selang-nia

if the interval be short. Tiga puluh real Icbih

korang sedikil thirty dollars, a little more or

less.

sa-rulus an hundred. (Vid. ^\j rdtus.)

sirru-an division, interstice. Jeka ka-luar

ddrah pada sirut-an gigi-nia if blood should be

discharged from between the interstices of his

teeth. Iang sirdl-an kuku-nia which is clov'en

footed.

se-rdsa or sa-rdsa as if, like. (Vid. ^^1^
rasa.) Se-rusa hadan dangan niuwa like body
and soul.

sardsah, Pers. a sort of cotton cloth, syrash.

Ada iang her-salendang chindi dan ada iang ber-

salendang sardsah some of them wore one sort

of cloth, and some wore another.

sardga a pillow; a square cushion used

for supporting the body. Sandar ka-pada ban*

t(d sardga to lean against the pillows or cu-

shions.

sardna or pasiina sardna enchant-

ments.

sa-rdwan a bunch (of fruit), a head (of

corn) ; a set (of buttons).

surdhi a small bottle or flask w'ith a long

neck
; a flaggon. Sarbal de. minum ddlam su-

rdhi drank wine from the flask.

4^^ serdya at once, at the same time, then, at

that time, thereupon, withal, at, on. Maka
inarfgda meniambah serdya menidpu dyer maid*

nia the nurse spoke, at the same time wiping

away her tears. De tertawd-nia serdya ber-kdta

he smiled and then said, or, smiling he said.

Paja-rdja samoa-nia sejud serdya mem'lnk kdki

baginda the princes all bowed down and em-

braced his majesty’s feet. Serayd-kan to call

together, to assemble in order to unite efforts.

Bdik-lah mejiiuruh scrdya-mcniardya

segala raja-rdja it is expedient to give orders

for calling together all the (feudatory) princes.

serdi, Pers. a palace, public building.

Serdi malcgei (syn.) the palace. Ber-takhta*

kan dc serdi bdlei enthroned in the hall of

state.

sardi lemon-grass. (Vid. sarci.)
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serba furniture, appurtenances, utensils,

vessels ; stores ;
trinkets, ornaments. Serha

Tumah furniture of a house. Serha kapal ship-

tackle ami stores. Serbaprang military stores.

Taman ilu langkap dangan serba bunga-bunga

the garden was completely stocked with flow-

ers. Pakei-an indah-indah dan serba ka-amus-an

clothes of rare fabrick and golden ornaments.

serban, Pers. a turband, cover for the

head.

sarbat wine; syrup. (Vid. sharbat.)

jLyj serbuk pounded, bruised, reduced to small

particles. Powder, dust. Maka de serbuk sa-

kali-an Hit let all those (ingredients) be pound-

ed together. Ganja serbuk pounded hemp,

bang. Serbuk garaguji saw-dust.

serbu to rush, push onward; to fall upon,

attack, charge. Ldlu de serbu-kan dirl-nia

ka-dCdam rdyat ber-laksa he then rushed in

amongst the ranks (of the enemy) which were

in tens of thousands, menierbu-kan dirl-

nia ka-pada tiitup tanturd Itu charged the rear

of tlie army. Lari menierbu to run away pre-

cipitately.

(.1^ serta with, along or together with, and;

as soon as, when, upon, thereupon. Orang

kdj/a pangUma serta panguluh dua-blas his ho-

nour the chief, with the twelve magistrates.

Meniuruh ulubdlang dangan tiga piiluh orang

sertd-nia pergi ka-sdna ordered an officer with

thirty men to proceed thither. Kulit-nia tang

tidda de mdkan sertd-nia the rind which is not

eaten along with it. Jekalau benar beta-pun

serta if it be a right measure, I shall be along

with (you). Serta tabk with compliments.

Serta iya ddtang as soon as he comes; upon

his arrival. Serta tihu surat ini upon receipt

of this letter, lung Idgi mdu be-serta dangan

diya who still chose to continue whth or accom-

pany him. menierta to agree, consist

w ith. lya mcniertd-i sdma-suma they conspired

together.

serdang the name of a place in the north-

eastern part of Sumatra.

sardam a musical instrument. Dindl muri

sardam bangsi various musical instruments.

sirdan'ah eructare.

sarsar, Pers. mad, foolLsh.

sarsah weeds, grass, useless vegetables.

Sarsah de dtap vegetables growing on the

thatch. Tampat orang memuang sarsah a place

where decayed vegetables are throw'n, a dung-

hill. Metiidpu sarsah dan chuinar to sw'eep

aw ay rubbish and dirt.

saratdn, Ar. cancer, a sign of the zodiak.

sarang or sdrang to assault, attack sud-

denly, fall upon, over-run, destroy, lay w'aste.

Nischdya klta sarang-Iah negrl Ilu assuredly w e

shall make an assault upon that city. Sakd."

rang sudard-ku sarang-lah kdta now my felloAV-

soldiers attack the fort. Sarang-lah sakdli-sa-

kdli segala rdyat rdja itu destroy utterly every

man of that king’s army. Gruda-pun akan dd-

tang meniarang negri a griffin is approaching

to lay waste the city.

serang w'hilst, during. (Vid. and

selang.)

sarap reasonable, moderate, cheap. Pinla

dangan arga sarap sedikit I request that the

price may be moderate.

serak hoarse. Sudra serak a hoarse, rough

voice. Burong serak the screech-owl. -

sarkap a trap.

surga and surga, Hind. hea-

ven, the mansion of the blessed, the abode of

spirits. Maka ter-buka-lah bagi-nia dua-ldpan

pintu surga to him are opened the eight gates

of heaven. Kdta jebrail add-pun jdlan iang kai

kdnan itu jdlan ka-ddlam surga said the angel

Gabriel, the right-hand road is the road lead-
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in" to heaven. Lulu de masuh-kan-nia ka-

surga Wc he then entered into the celestial

mansions.

serlong a pit; mirj hole.

saram standing on end (the hair), bristling.

Horrour. Saram rambut-nia his hair stood on

end. De saram-kan-nia rumd-nia the hairs of

his coat (a monkey’s) were made to bristle.

Daging-ku sudah kena saram my flesh is affected

with the sensation of horrour.

lah korpada deu uia-mu call to your gods. Ahan^

tdra ber-saru saru-kan ndma bandhdra meniuruh-

kan nuik ka-balerong the heralds proclaimed the

name the high treasurer, ordering him to

come into court. Orang tuah itu-pdn ber-saru-

lah akan bungd-nia the old woman tlien cried

.her flowers (for sale). Nanti amba sard jin I

shall call up an evil spirit.

serzoa, Hind. an army, host. Tuhan

serzea sakall-an the Lord of all hosts.

sarambi a porch, portal, hall, entiy, co-

vered gallery, awning. Ka-luar lah iya pergi

ka-sarambi he went forth to the porch. Turun-

lah deri-pada malegei ka-sarambi descended from

the apartments of the palace to the hall.

sarampang a fork or spear with teeth, a

fish-gig.

sarampu a large sampan or canoe. (The

Malayan vessels are usually raised upon a sa-

rampu bottom, in place of a keel.)

serawdl, An. drawers, breeches. Serazcdl

panjang long di'awers. Serawdl atclas satin

drawers.

siritja, Hind. ^ an aquatic flower,

the lotos, nymphaea. (Vid. tardti.)

Bunga siruja biru iang tumbuh dc-ddlam Idut

madu the blue lotos flower which grows in the

sea of honey. Seperti bunga siruja kambang

dan seperti bunga patma resembling diflerent

flowers of the lotos kind.

serendij serendil, and serendih,

Pens, a species of bird. Anak serendih de

ganggang dlang the kite devours the young of

this species.

serendib, Hind, and Pers. the island of

'

Stlan or Ceylon. Talkdla iya ber-tdpa ddlam

pulau serendib at the time when he performed

penance (lived as a recluse) in the island of

Sllan. Pergi-lah angkau ndik ka-dtas guttong

serendib de-sdna-Iuh ada sudlu bdlu Uam tampat

ddam turun deri-ddlam surga proceed thou

(says Seti Dexci to Itanuman) and a.scend the

mountain of Serendib-, there thou wilt find a

black rock, the spot where Adam descended

from heaven ;
(named in our maps Adam’s Peak).

sard to call
;
to proclaim

;
to speak aloud to

;

to call up (a spirit). Sudra orang iang ber-

saru the voice of a person who calls. Sz^rta

iya ber-saru-saru mengatd-kan rdyal upon which

lie called out, to acquaint the people. Sard-

sa-rdpa, Hind. alike, of the same

appearance, resembling. (Yid. rdpa.)

Sa-rdpa dangan kakanda-nia like lus elder bro-

ther. Memdkci ampat sa-rdpa all four being

dressed alike, meniardpa to resemble,

have the same appearance with. Jekalau de

champur sudtu benda iang meniarupd-i dyer itu

if you mix with the water any thing which re-

sembles it in appearance.

serdk and serdk to enclose, con-

fine (particularly water), a weir for fish.

serdk-an a creek, bight, cove, confined part of

a river. Pada pdhok iang ber-seruk-serdk-an

in a valley where there is a head of water.

Anak serdk-an a sluice; the stream through a

sluice (mill-race). Ddrah-pdn mengdlir ka-

bdmi seperti anak serdk-an rnpd-nin the blood

ran down to the earth as (water) through a

sluice.

sardni to fence, play with we.apons.
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tJ • aarunei a musical instrument of the haut-

bois-hincl, loud ami shrill. Sarraiei dan 7infiri

ber-ganti-ganli-an dan bdnj/i-hunj/i-an gandarang

the hautbois and the trumpet by turns, and the

noise of the drums. Buifga sarunci chrysan-

themum, L. matricaria. Bat. Trans, vol. v.

Sarunei dyer verbesina aquatica, h.

suruh-an a messenger, envoy. (Vid.

surnh.)

small to yield, deliver up, surrender, resign,

commit ;
to betray. Meniarah-kan diri-nia ka-

pada tdngan raja yielded himself into the hands

of the king. Meniarah-kan makutd-nia dan alat

ka-rajd-an negrl he surrendered his crown and

the ensigns of royalty'. Sarah-kan-Iah diri-mu

ka-pada allah commit yourself to (the protec-

tion of) God. De sarah-kan anak dua ka-pada

s'drang mdlhn he committed the two children

to the care of a preceptor. De surah-kan-nia

ka-pada rdyat-nia he gave them in custody to

his followers.

seri, Hind. ^ complexion, the glow of

animation. Seri-nia mrah dcri-pada manikam

lier complexion w'as more ruddy than the ruby.

Seri mukd-nia men-jddi puchat the carnation

hue of her face became pale. TFarna mukd-nia

ber-seri-seri seperti dpi ber-nidla his countenance

glowed like a flaming fire.

srl, Hind, fortunate, auspicious, gra-

cious, benign;, royal. Prosperity; liberality;

grace. Baginda ber-titah mdnis ber-sri the king

said mildly and graciously. Ber-sri-sri bdrang

laku-nia all her manners were gracious. Sri

sulldn the auspicious sultan. Tuan-lah sri ma-

legei kakanda thou who art the grace of thy

husband’s palace. Sri Rdma a celebrated hero

of the Hindu mythology.

k,

sarei or sardi an aromatic vegetable,

lemon-grass, andropogon schoenanthum, L.

serrei to collect the honey from flowers, with

a humming noise. (Vid. menierrel)

{j^

sare or gigi sare the fore-teeth, dentes inch

sores.

suridni Syrian. Bhdsa suridni the Syriac

language.

sa-ribu a thousand, one thousand. (Vid.

^ ribu.) A tree of the palm kind, corypha

umbraculifera, R.

seriding a species of fish.

scri-kdya the custard-apple, annona squa-

mosa, L.

sa-sddt a moment. (Vid. sddt.)

j sasdwi mustard, sinapis communis. Se-

perti sudtu biji sasdwi de-ddlam rumput like a

single grain of mustard seed amongst the grass.

^ ' sasat or sessat to stray, wander, err, miss ;

astray. Tidda de per-ulih-nia jdlan iang betul

meleinkan mdkin sasatjua he does not gain the

right road, but strays the more. Dumba iang

sasat a strayed sheep. Adapun beta ini orang

iang sasat I am one who have lost my way.

Meniasat-kan to lead astray, cause to err.

' sastardwan, Hind. a magi-

cian, sorcerer, cunning man, one skilled in the

occult sciences. Pangulu sastardwan a chief

of conjurers.

se-sungguh truly, verily, certainly. (Vid.

sungguh.) ' se-sunggtth-nia-lah

iang seperti mdna sabda tudnku ini in truth it

is just as your highness has said. Hdnia se-

sungguh-nia notwithstanding this, but how-

ever. (In place of writing the word at length,

it is often contracted to ^ s^nia, as

bakwah se-sungguh-nia id nabi whereas, in truth,

O prophet!)

sasak or sessak a stoppage, obstruction,

oppression; distress, difficulty, straits. Con-

fined, close, narrow. To force, constrain,

press together, crowd, close in, reduce to

straits. Sasak ddda an asthma; oppression of

Z
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the luiigs. Sasak per-anuk-an fits of the mo-

ther, Punniih sasak duduk ber-lindeh-tindeh (an

apartment) stuffed so full that they sat upon

each other. Maka rdi/at berdiimpun-hh pun-

nuh sasak de mtddn llu the people collected in

crowds in the great square. Tcr-sasak amha

I am under (pecuniary) difficulties.

meniasak to oppress, vex.

sasal or sessal repentance, contrition, re-

morse, regret. Sasal uti remorse, contrition.

Sasal td-sudah unceasing I’egret. Baginda add-

In/i meniasal akan dirl-ma ulili sebdb me-

Icpas-kan anak ka-dud-nla itu tlie king repented

him that he had suffered his two sons to depart.

Ibu ncn cheldka ber-buat benchdna meniasal-pun

lidak Idgi ber~gum thou ill-fated mother, to

work this mischief, for which to repent will be

of no avail.

s se-seldng-an the collar-bone.

se-sudtu ov sa-sudtu each, anyone; what-

ever. (Vid. c:J\yi sudtu.) Bdrang se-sudlu

any whatever.

se-umur or sa-umur during life. (Vid.

iimur.) Se-umur-ku Idup balum aku menangar

bumji-bunyl-an se-ldlu Ini during my wliole

life I never heard musical sounds surpassing

these.

O sanga or sangaingus emungere.

sangdja on purpose, wilfully, designedly.

J*urpose, design, intention. (\ id. salid-

ja.) Ini-lah sangdja kdrni ddlang ka-sini this is

the purpose for which we are come hither.

Bukan-nia dangan de sangdja filih laksamdna

it was not designedly done on the part of Bak-

samdna.

sangdji a title of rank.

snngnl and singnt the sting of an insect

(bee or scorpion). Adddnh sangat pada tkdr-

nia there is a sting in its tail. Sangal-lah d(i

the heart is stung. meniangal to sting.

IT*

jUL sangsdra, Hind. hazard, peril, dif-

ficulty, trouble, affliction, pain, torment. Me*
nblong diya deri-pada sangsard-nia to help him -

out of his difficulties. Mengajl-kan sopdya

Icpas deri sangsdra prayed him out of torment

(purgatory). De cheriterd-kan-nia-lah segala

sangsard-nia he gave him a narrative of all his

sufferings. Tumbuh-lahka-sangsard-an difficul-

ties and trouble arose. mcniangsard-

kan to torment.

sangsdgan a species of bird.

singsing to tuck or hold up (the clothes,

as when crossing water) ;
to strip up (the

sleeve). Singsing kaln-nia tucked up his

clothes, Avrapped the skirt of his outer garment

round the waist. Serdya baginda men-

yingsing tdngan baju-nia ka-dtas badli-nia the

king at the same time stripped up the sleeve

of his garment above his shoulder (a signal

of desperate resolution). Maka fajer men-

yiifgsing-lah her-pangkat-pangkat and the dawn

gradually arose.

j-wJLj songsong to escort, accompany. Match,

fellow, corresponding article. JSTemanggil

s'drang mcniongsong diya called a person to

accompany him. Tidda son~gsong-nia the fellow

to it is Avanting.

iJJjLi sangka, Hind.
|
to imagine, think,

apprehend, conceive, suppose, deem, guess,

conjecture, consider, reflect, heed, notice.

Thought, opinion, imagination, conjecture.

De sangkd-nia drang lain they imagined him

to be another person. Sangkd-pdn hdniak bin-

tang dc Idngit conceive or reflect upon the mul-

titude of f^ars in the sky. De sangkd-nia tidak

akan 7nnfgaram they Avere not aj>preliensive of

foundering. Pada sangka amba according to

niy conjecture ;
as I guess. Tiadd-lah sangka

not to be conceived
;
past belief. Pada sangkd-

nia apparently ;
as might be deemed.

JlCiLo satigkdlu, Hind, shackles, fetters.
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swgkal and slnghal short, suc-

cinct ;
the shorter (of two things) ;

too short.

Singkalpadahadan-nia short of stature. Aam-

hdli pada jCdan tang sitigkat deri-puda jtilan

pergi-an to return by a road shorter than tlie

road taken in going. Mcmucha surat iang

singkat to read a short chapter. Shrgkat kuin

to tuck up the clothes.

JJL sangkar or ICiL sangkd a coop, cage. /1«-

rong tiada iinggal dulum sangkur-niu the bird

does not remain in its cage. Sangkar iiyam a

hen-coop. sangkdr-an punnuh burong-

burong a cage full of birds.

JJL: sungkur prone, prostrate
;
grovelling, grub-

bing. Jatuh-Iah iya ter-sungkur ka-dtas inukd-

nia he fell flat upon his face. meniungknr

to grub in the earth (as a hog).

sangkap to pull on one side or sideways ;

to draw a curtain. Sangkap-lah sundang-mu

pull or shift your girdle round. Sangkap tini

draw the curtain. Tirei kalambu pulrl itu-pun

ter-sangkap-lah sedlkit de tiup angin the bed-

curtains of the princess were just then blown a

little aside by the wind.

•

JXjL) sangkal to deny, disown, renounce
;
refuse.

Amba ianid-kan padd-nia maka sangkal-lah iya

I questioned them, but they denied.

meniangkal to disavow, disown.

JiliL) singkil a small hole (as into a tooth or nut.)

uJK.iL.» sangkldpa a flowering shrub
;
gardenia

flore simplice. (Vid. pachah-piring).

sangkun or sangkan able, stout, firm.

singko to tuck up ; to wrap round.

^•CL» sangkuang nr buah sangkuang

the windpipe.

C^ylL- sangkid and u::KL-» sangkut to stop,

hinder, impede, annoy
; to become matted to-

gether, or foul of each other (as two cables) ;

to stick fast. De rasd-l-nia rambut-nia ter~

?r-

sangkut he felt that his hair was fastened.

Tidda iang ber-sangkul none can hinder. Jeka

sungkttt sakln-niy pada sarong-nia if his knife

.should stick fast in the sheath. Ldlu de sangkut-

kan-nia anak pdnah-nia pada pinggang-nxa dan

busor-nia de sangkut-kan-nia ka-pada bduh-nia he

stuck his arrow in Tiis waist-cloth and slung his

bow over his shoulder.

u:.K)L; singketa a laAv-suit. Ber-siifgketa to go

to law, commence a suit. Tidda jddi gatcc

singketa meleinkan de buyer sdja no^ pleadings

(or subterfuges) w ill be admitted, but the mo-

ney must be paid dow n.

cji-KL» sanggat half on shore, aground by the

head or stern, tailing on a reef or shoal.

s^JL) singgarah prepared.

J..CL» sanggul and sanggul to roll, fold,

tie or tuck up. The roll in which the hair of

w omen is adjusted. Sanggul kuin to tuck or

fold the body-dress, by which it is prevented

from falling. Sanggul rambut to roll up the

hair in a peculiar manner. Bunga iang ddlam

sanggul-nia the flowers that are in the folds of

her hair. Makruh menidyit sanggul ikan

atau baldlang tatkdla iya idup it is forbidden to

slice (crimp) fish or game whilst alive.

JJCLj sanggol to foretell, presage, tell fortunes.

CuKLj sanggiit a snatch, hasty catch. The biting-

claw of a crab. Menianggut or tdrek dangan

sanggut to snatch, pull aw ay hastily.

^LL» singgong to strike against.

sanggugu a species of shell-fish.

C f o

(sIjLj singgah to call or touch at, bait, stop by

the way. Singgah-lah iya se-hantar de

kuchi tetdpl tidda iya duduk ddlam-ttia they (the

French) stopped awhile at Cochin-China, but

did not settle there. lya-lali singgah ber-tdnak

mdkan de rumah orang itu he stopped and

dressed a meal at that man’s house. Se-pan-

Z 2
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jangjdlan haginda smggah ber-muin-main during

the course of the journey the king stopped oc-

casionally to amuse himself.

sungguh real, certain, sure, true. Truly,

certainly
;

earnestly. Seperli akan sungguh

jiiga rupu-nia it has all the appearance of being-

real. Sungguh-lah kata unak-ku my child’s

word is true. lya sungguh yes, surely. JLurl-

lah angkau dangan sungguh-sungguh ati-mu

run thou with all possible speed (with earnest-

ness). Ber-sungguh-sun~gguh in earnest, ear-

nestly
;
bona fide. Sc-sun'gguh real)}', truly.

se-sungguh-nia in truth ;
the truth ;

(usually contracted to Bahtoa ^ se-

sungguh-nia iya hinchi akan ddku now in truth

he hated me. meniungguh to verify.

sin'gghasdna, Hind. a royal

litter
;
a throne, chair of state, sopha. Takhta-

kan de-dtas singghasdna to seat upon the throne,

to enthrone. Somdyam de-dtas singghasdim to

sit in state upon the throne.

JoL. sangul having pains in the limbs or joints.

Sangul kdkl gout in the foot. Sangal pada

tdngan gout in the hand.

JJLj songol a collyrium.

jjILj sapdtd, Port, (^apato) a shoe. Sapdtu

panjang a boot.

sa-pdtah one word. (Vid. AjIj pdtah.)

Jdngan sa-pdtah kdta ka-Iuar deri-pada niulut-

mu let not a single word escape from your

mouth.

jj\a^ sa-pdro a part, share, portion ;
moiety,

half.

sa-pdsang one pair. (Vid. ^la pdsang.)

%

sa-updma alike, resembling. (Vid. j*lal

updma.)

supdna ascent, flight of steps.
^

sopuya that, for that, to the end that, so

that. Sopdya tuan tdu that you may know.

Sopdya ter-meshur-lah namd-nia that his name

may be rendered famous. Katd-kan-tah sopdya

kdml dangar say it, to the end that we may
hear. Agar sopdya (syn.) in order that, to the

end that.

scpit and e; -r* sepU a pair of tongs, nij>

pers, pincers. Sepitjanggut pincers for eradi-

cating the beard (called also angkuf.)

Cheremin mdta tang her-sepit panjang a pair of

spectacles with long shanks. Meniepil to pinch

with tongs, peniepit tongs, pincers.

saptu Saturday. (Vid. sablu.)

sipa-tau who knows, I know not
;
perhaps,

possibly; contraction of
t jL-; sidpa-tdu.)

Sipa-tau iyd sipa-tau tidak perhaps yes, perhaps

no.

sepadas or sepuddas ginger, amomum zin-

ziber. (Vid. padas and alia.)

izjjui seperti like to, as
; as to, concerning, with

respect to; according as, as if. Seperti gila

laku-nia his behaviour was like that of a fool.

Seperti daulu as formerly. Tidda sidpa tang

seperti anak rdja itu there was no one like, or

comparalde to that prince. Benar-lah seperti

hechdra tudn-ku true, as my lord says. Seperli

per-mintd-an amba as to my request. Mengaid-

kan seperti surat tuan sudah sampei to advise

yon as to, or, concerning the arrival of your

letter. Jdngan seperti tdu kdniu not as if you

knew any thing of the matter. Tidda dangan

seperti-nia ini this has no equal, is incompa-

rable. Manlri sekali-an de perjamu-nia dangan

seperti-nia he entertained the ministers of state

in a suitable manner.

sa-per4dnak a measure of time estimated

from the boiling of a pot of rice. (Vid.

tunak.) Another vague estimation is fi-om the

chewing a preparation of betel.

sa-per-tiga a third part. (Vid.

Thus also are formed the other fractions, as



sa-pcr-ampat a fourth part, sa-

per-lhna a fiftti part, tlga-per-ampat

three-fourths.

sa-prl alike, resembling. (Vid. prl.)

seppang the sapan or Brasil-wood. (Vid.

sapang.)

- se-pantan and se-panlun resembling, like, as.

(V’^id. pantan.) Se-pantan intan ter-hdrang

like a diamond (polished and) set.

sc-panjang as long as, during, throughout.

(V^id. panjang.) Se-panjang drl all day

long. Se-panjang jdlan throughout the jour-

ney ;
all along the road. Se-panjang itii as

long as that.

j_CCLLj se-penitfggal since, since the departure of.

(Vid. linggal.) Se-peninggal anak amba

sdtigat per-cliintd-an amba since the departure

of my child my anxiety has been extreme.

Tatkdla se-peninggal tuan pulang ka-bengkaulu

at the time of your departure for Bencoolen.

Se-peninggal bdpa sdya muti since my father’s

death.

sapu-tungan a handkerchief. (Vid. jjLj

sdpu and tangan.) Menicipu mulut dangan

sapu-tungan to wipe the face with a handker-

chief. Sapiiddngan putih sudut handkerchiefs

with white corners.

se-pawas or se-piias to the full, unto satiety.

(Vid. pazeas.) Se-pazoas rasa ati-nia to

his heart’s content, to the extent of his desires.

Mdkan se-pazeas-nia to eat their fiU.

sa-pupu the relationship of cousins, having

one common grandfather. (Vid. pupu.)

sa-puluh ten. (Vid. puluh.) Sa-puluh

laksa a hundred thousand. Sa-per-puluh a

tenth part.

sapoh or sapuh to temper or harden me-

tal. To give a bright colour to gold by means

of sulphur. Mulek seperti amas iang ter-sapoh

rnpd-nia her countenance was beautiful as

gold from the furnace. Sapuh-an a goldsmith’s

trough.

sapah or sippah the betel when put into the

mouth for chewing, a quid. Sapah iang ter-

buang a quid that has been thrown away. Ka-

kanda memohon-kan sapah tuan itu sopui/a pazoas

rasa tang beruhl ini maka tuan putri itu-pun tcr-

sini/um serdya menv-bri-kan sapah-nia maka de

sambut ulih dezi'a indra sdma ber-temu mulut-nia

maka Idlu de chium-nia pipi tuan putri thy lover

requests to be indulged with the betel (from

thy lips) to assuage the thirst of his soul. The

princess smiled and then imparted the betel,

which Indra Dezva received by the communi-

cation of their mouths; after which he, kissed

her cheeks. (The modes of gallantry differ in

different countries.)

sapah-rdja one of the names for the bird

of paradise, usually termed burong supan.

sepi soft, gentle (as the wind). De tiup

" angin sepi-sepi the wind blew gently.

sepit a pair of tongs or pincers. (Vid.

sepit.)

sakti, Hind. powerful, possessing

" supernatural energies. Dezoa iang sakti a

powerful genius. Sakti sinjatd-nia his weapons

were endowed with supernatural qualities.

Iang sakti de-ddlam dlam menangkdbau who art

all-pow'erful in the kingdom of Menangkdbau.

Sakti-an and ka-sakti-an supernatural power;

the exercise or the instruments ofpower. He-
ran-lah me-liat sakti-an rdja w^ere astonished at

beholding the power of the king. Mem-bri ka-

sakti-an to confer supernatural power.

jjJL) se-kadar about, circiter, quasi
;
merely, not

more than. (Vid, jSf kadar.) Ada-pun sekali-

an itu se-kadar ti^^^luli^jorang ,
alHhese amount-

ed to about thirty men.* - ^e-kadar tujuh anam

bulan about seven or six months. Ingga se-

kadar ampat jdri to about four inches. Ada-
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lah se-kadar mengafa-kan it is merely to ac-

quaint. Jekalau sohbat se-kadar~nia mcikan if

they be friends merely for a dinner. Sc-kadar-

nia klta menanti mandi we shall but just stop to

bathe.

saksdma^ An. an oath) investigation,

diligent inquiry. Dangan saksamd-nia strictly,

diligently.

sakelut or sklcit, Pers. scarlet

;

scarlet cloth
;
woollen cloth in general, broad-

cloth. (It is not by these people alone that the

ideas of scarlet and cloth are confounded, as

Bernier speaks of “ escarlatte d’Angleterre

verte et rouge.”) Suf sakelut scarlet camelot.

Sakelut Jjau green broad-cloth.

suka and suka, Hind.

pleased, joyful
; fond of, pleased with. Lik-

ing, will, pleasure. Suka i^a me-liat segala

huah-budh-an they were pleased at seeing all

the fruits. Ter-ldlu suka ati-nia her heart was

exceedingly glad or joyful. Orang hdniak

lidda suka akan beta ini people in general are

not fond of me. Meng-ambel itu dangan tidda

suka drang iang ampunia to take it against the

will of the owner of it. Bagundna tuan punia

suka how do you chuse it ? What is your plea-

sure on the subject ? Suka atau duka glad or

sorry. Pada ku-sukd-an-nia according to his

pleasure. Tanda-ka-sukd-an kdmi a token of

our liking or pleasure. Ber-suka-sukd-an full

of mirth, jollity, gaiety. Meniuka to make

glad, communicate joy. suka-chita re-

joiced.

sakdrang now, at present. Kita andak

ber-jdlan sakdrang ini we are now going to set

oil’. Akan sakdrans: ini until now. Sakdrang

ini juga immediately, at this present moment.

7'idda kalikd-nia sakdrang it is not now the

proper time. Blidru sakdrang just now, re-

cently. •

JlC> sakdla upon a time, at a certain time. (Viil.

J\^
kala.)

tie

JICj sakdli and sakdli once, at once, su-

perlatively
;
utterly, entirely, absolutely. Tu-

juh kali dangan dyer dan sa-kdli dafi'gan tdnah

seven times with water and once with earth.

Pada tiap-tiap dri sa-kdli once every day. Beta

minta tolong sa-kdli ini I ask for assistance this

once. Sakdli tidak never, not once. Bing

huruk sakdli the very w'orst. Sopdya kita

langgar sakdli that w'e may utterly over-run

the country. Sakdli-pun withal, even though.

Jekalau ddrah sakdli-pun even though it be

blood. Sakdli-sakdli at all, by any means.

Sakdli-sakdli ayanda tidda tdu your father did

not at all know, was entirely unacquainted.

Jdngan sakdli-sakdli do not by any means.

sa-kdwan in company, together ; a flock
;

a pair. (Vid. kdwan.) Terbang dua sar

kdwan fly two together or in pairs. Seperti

burong sa-kdwan rupd-nia appeared like a flock

of birds.

sakat and c:^L) sdkat a bar, cross-bar,

barrier ; the bar of a river. Ter-sakat barred,

obstructed
; stranded on the bar, aground.

Jdlan itu ter-sakat that road is closed up. Bri
tblong jekalau tambdngan ter-sakat lend assist-

ance in case of the vessels taking the ground.

tncfiiakat to stop up, bar. Segala cIku

bang puhn kdyu iang memri ka-sakat-an

pada jdlan rdya hdrus mengrat diya every

branch of a tree that occasions obstruction in a

public road ought to be lopped off.

se-katika whilst
;

awhile, for a short

time; immediately. (Vid. t
,

‘

katika.) Sc-

katika iya hcr-l)dring whilst he was reposing.

Se-katikajua ber-prang whilst the fighting still

continued. Se-katika antard-nia during the in-

terval. Se-katika duduk Idlu ber-angkat pergi

ka-kulam sat down awhile, and then rose to go

to the bath. Bdrang se-katika-pun jua kakanda

tiadd-lah Iftpa akan tuan not even for a moment

have I ceased to think of you. Se-katika itu

maka iya meniambah immediately thereupon he

made his obeisance.
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t_ sa-kejap a twinkling (of the eye), a glance;

an instant of time. (Vid. f^'ejap.)

suka-chila, Hind. ^|c| rejoiced,

delighted, merry. Mirth, joy, gladness. (Vid.

i* <L' suka and rhila.) Suka<hita ati-nia

mcnangar suara istri-nia his heart was rejoiced

at hearing the voice of his wife. Suka-cMta

aii-ma seperti musuk kiungan surga rasu-nia he

felt deliglit, and seemed to enter the region of

the immortals. Suka-chita dangan mukan mi-

num merry with eating and drinking. Ber-

iilih suka-chita to enjoy pleasure, experience

gratification.

siksa, Hind. tw punishment. (Vid.

siksa.)

saksi, Hind. FH^ft a witness. (Vid.

saksi.)

sakali-an every, all, altogether. (Vid. JULi

sakdli.) Orang sakafi-an every one, all the

people. Ibu sakali-an orang the mother of all

men.

se-ka-llal-an sight, view. (Vid.

Hat.) Sc-ka-liat-an tdmati itu ter-ldlu indah-indah

the sight or view of the garden was most ex-

quisite.

sekam chaff, husks.

saku aside, apart, separate, distinct. Pergl-

lah saku-saku pada jdlan itu take that road sepa-

rately, or to yourself. Idng tidda ddpat de

saku-kan which cannot be separated,

mcniaku-kan to separate, segregate, sunder.

se-kti)dsa powerfully, ably. (Vid.

kxsdsa.) DarTgan se-kwasd-nia to the utmost of

his ability.

se-kiltok accursed. (Vid. ladok.) Pe-

rampdan se-kutok ini this accursed woman. Sc-

kutok tidak tau-kan diri-nia the hussy does not

know herself.

yiylo sakutd and cUyC-j sakuto a companion, as-

sociate, fellow, partner in trade; one who is

bound for another, a surety. Sakuto orang

pcn-churi a companion of thieves. Tidda so-

kido bagi-mu thou hast no companions. Allah

tang tidda sakuto-nia God, to whom there ai'e

no associates.

(JjCj sekrui a species of bird.

se-kdrang-kdrang at the least; the least

quantity, minimum; in default, deficiency.

(Vid. kdrang.)

se-kuat strenuously, lustily; by main force.

(Vid. or kuat.) Dangan se-kuat ati-nia

w ith all his might, with his utmost exertion.

se-kunr/ong suddenly, unexpectedly, un-

awares, by chance. (Vid.^j^ kunyong.)

se-ka-andak according to pleasure, at will.-

Will, pleasure, liking. (Vid. andak and

ka-andak). Allah sdja nen ber-kwdsa ber-

buat se-ka-andak-nia it is God alone who has the

power of acting according to his will.

se-kira-kira about, nearly, by guess; ac-

cording to. (Vid.^^ kira.)

se-kian so many, so much. (Vid. ^
kian.) Se-kian Idgi so many more, as much

more. Se-kian Idma so long as, whilst, during

the time. Se-kian Idma ini during all this

time
; thus long. Kdmi de brimia upah sc-kian-

se-kian they gave to us as a recompense so and

so. Tantu-kan se-kian-se-kian ascertain how
many.

sakin and sakin, An. a small knife.

(Vid. -* pisau.) Sakin iang kechil akan per-

ranchung kdlam a small knife for cutting pens.

Mendjam-kan sakin to sharpen a knife. Ter-

bdik mdta sakin itu the blade of the knife is veiy

good.

sagd a species of the calamus rotang or rat-

tan-cane.
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segra and segrah, I speedily,

quickly, presently, forthwith, immediately. To
make baste

;
haste, speed. Suhit-lah drang ilu

segra mati-lah jua the man fell sick, and pre-

sently he died. Bciik juga ber-segra it were

well to make haste. Mem-bawa dangan segra

iyd-Uu antdra ber-jdlan dan Idri-ldri to convey it

with speed, that is to say between running and

walking. Suruh ber-ldyer dangan pergi lia^e-

grt kling segrd-nia order him to sail

without delay for the coast of Coromandel.

jSLj sagar fresh (as meat, plants, &c.).

J.iLs segala, Hind. every, all; every

thing. Segala ruyat eveiy subject, all the

people. Segala zsi dunyd every inhabitant of

the world, all creatures. Segala bendtang itu

all those beasts. Segala tuboh-^ia every part

of his body. Segala laku-nia all his actions.

Segala king me-mahuk-kan every thing that in-

toxicates.

segdn lazy, slothful, unwilling to work.

se-ganap the whole, entire, every; com.

pletely, entirely. (Vid. t
,

ganap.) Pada

se-ganap negrl in every country. Se-ganap slang

dan petang every morning and evening.

saldlan south
;
southern ; southward. Angin

saldtan a south wind. Ribut deri saldtan a

squall from the south. Pdut saldtan the south-

ern ocean. Saldtan menunggdra south-south-

east. Saldtan ddya south-south-west.

saldda, Ponr. sallad.

^'1.0 salddang a beast of the cow-kind. Karbau

leznbu knmbing rusa kljang salddang samod-nia

de bantci brang-lah buffaloes, kine, goats, deer,

and other beasts were slaughtered (for an en-

tertainment).

suldslj Hind, the herb sweet basil,

ocymum basilicum, L.

silangur or s'llangur tlie name of a

L,

place in the Malayan peninsula, commonly

called Salangore. Idng somdyam de dtas bukit

sildngur who holdeth his court upon the hiU of

Sildngur.

cJLj saldpa or saleppa a small metal box for

holding betel or tobacco, carried about the

person.

saldput a membrane, integument, caul.

Saldput fitak the caul or membrane inclosiug

the brain. Saldput gill-gill the caul of the

kidneys. Saldput jantong the pericardium.

Saldput luka the eschar or scab which covers

a healing wound.

saldpan, deldpan, and duldpan

eight. Saldpan bias eighteen. Saldpan puluh

eighty.

sa-ldku or se-ldku like, as, resembling. (Vid.

Idku.) Se-ldku ini thus, so, in this man-

ner. Apd-tah muld-nia maka tudn-ku me-laku-

kan adenda iang se-ldku Ini what is the occasion

ofyour treating the young ivoman in this man-

ner ?

se-ldgi so long as. (Vid. ^dgi.) Se-

Idgi ada nidwa pdtek so long as your servant

has life.

JLj se-ldlu and sc-ldlu past, beyond. (Vid.

J!l!
Idlu.)

«

se-ldma as long as, during; ever since. (Vid.

ld?na.) Se-ldma de kdisih allah as long as

God sliall allow. Se-ldma idup during life.

Se-ldma ini all this time. sc-ldma-la-

mdi-nia for ever. Se-ldma-lamd-nia padang ini

as long as this has been a plain. Deri sedamd-

nia from the beginning of time. Se-ldma pa-

kan ter-hdkar ever since the burning of the

bazar.

saldm^ An. salutation; peace. Memdm sa-

Idm to salute, wish peace and health. Menidut

saldni to return a salute or complimentary ad-

dress. Kambali-lah saldm kila ka-pada iuan-mu
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carry back my compliments to your master.

assaldm dleilaim peace be unto you.

dleihi assaldm peace be with him, (a

deceased person). daru's'saldin the

mansion of peace.

JuLj saldmaf, Ar. prosperity, weKiire, safety,

peace; safe, prosperous. Pcrgl-lah daiigan

saldmot semporna her-jdlan go, and may com-

plete prosperity attend your journey. Saldmot

tinggul farewell; peace remain with you. Sa-

Idmat umur paojang the blessing of long life

(attend you). Surat teluh sampei dangan said-

mat-nia the letter hath arrived in safety. Prdu

samod-nia saldmat sampei the vessels are all

safely arrived.

se-ldin excepting, saving, but. (Vid.

Idin.)

salat or scllat (also written and pronounced

kellat.) A strait of the sea. Salat singa-

pura the straits of Sincapore. Salat tdnah jdzca

dan pulau pcrcha the strait between Java and

Sumatra, the straits of Sunda. Ada kapal

Hang t/ga duduk ber-ldj/er de muka salat pd-pe-

rak a three mast ship has taken her cruizing

station off the strait of Pa-perak. Orang salat

a pirate (from bis lurking in narrow seas).

Ter-sellat straitened, hemmed in ; thrust be-

tween, meniellat to thrust between, to

separate things that were close.

salasdl, Ar. diabetes.

A selselaky Ar. chain, series; succession, ge-

nealogv. JnJ-lah selselah raja-rdja this is the

genealogy of the kings.

A..' selesei or selessei to disentangle, disengage

;

to solve a difficulty, adjust a difference, settle,

bring to a conclusion, finish. To cease, dis-

continue. Selessei ati-mu deri-pada duka-chita

disengage your mind from care. Apaiila seles-

sci-lah pe-karjd-an kita when our business shall

have been adjusted. Pada sangkd-nia bahzDa

tidda Idgi tinggal mdlam long ddpat iya selessei

ddlam-nia in his opinion there did not remain

night sufficient to allow of his finishing what

he w as about. Sc-telah selessei-lah iya deri-pada

bcr-tan~gfs-an as soon as she had ceased from

her lamentations. Sudah selessei segala per-

kird-an ilu all the accounts are settled. Alum

menglessei-kan per-kird-an in order to

adjust the account.

A..' salasima an obstruction, stoppage, reten-

tion, costiveness, strangury.

/

sizlldn, An. Sultan, a raahometan prince.

SuUdn dan mantzl the Sultan and ministers of

state. Snltdn pasislr bdrat Sultan of the west-

ern coast.

t ' . selang or scllang interchanged, intermixed,

placed at intervals, variegated, chequered, di-

versified, mottled. ^V'hilst, in the interim. An
interval, interstice. Ber-chinchin permdta intan

de selang-selang dangan zamrud having a ring

of precious stones, diamonds interchanged with

emeralds. Maka be-bt'dpa piila chumbu dan

jHintun dan seluka de selang-selang-nia dangan

kdta long lemah lumbut also w ith many a com-

plimentary strain and sonnet he mixed soft and

tender words. Kdyu selang-selang timber piled

regularly. Pudsa selang-selang sa-drl fasting

eveiy other day. Add-luh selang tlga dri when

three days had elapsed, after an interval of

three days. Ber-selang dri during the day.

Tdnah iang Idzeas selang-nia a wide-extended

land. Selang iya be-brdpa karunla rdja Idgi iya

durdka pada rdja whilst the king was heaping

favours upon him, he was conspiring against

his majesty. Selang-pun t/dak brdpa lama there

was no long interval. Selang-selang gtgi the

spaces between the teeth. long terbit deri-pada

selang-selang anakjdri rasul allah which sprang

fi’om the spaces between the fingers of the Pro-

phet of God. ka-seldng-an intervening

space, interstice, interval. meniellang-

niellang to separate, sunder. Meniellang-niel-

lang janggut iang tabal to separate (with the

fingers) a bushy beard. (Discriminatio cum

digitis barbae spissae. Reland. De Relig. Ma-

hom. p. 79).

2 A
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salang, ^Lj salatig, andyLs salang an island

near the western entrance of the straits of

Malacca, commonly named Junkselon. Andak

mc-huTggar salang they design to attack J unk-

selon.

sa-laksa ten thousand. (Vid. laksa.)

sellam to dive, dip, plunge. Te.r-scUam-sdlam

andak Icmas plunged in till near drowning.

^
. ^ memdlam to immerge, dip; to baptise (in

the manner of the Eastern Christians). Orang

jnenidlam mulla a diver for pearls. Menidlam

jdla to cast or sink a net. Per-minum-an bhdru

de sdlam-kan-nia ka-pada uyer a new drinking-

vessel he dipped into the water. Sumpah thc-

nidlum the ordeal by water.

salimbudd an insect.

salambut and salarnbut a quilt,

bed-covering. (Vid. e:.,,/*,!....' sallnmt.) De ja-

dl-kan-nia baju-nia akan salambut he made of

his garment a bed-covering. De salambut-nia

dangan kuin covered her with a cloth.

salempang a sort of small knapsack in

which letters and parcels are conveyed by cou-

riers.

salampuri, Hind.

of cotton cloth. Krdn salampuri ctam blue

salampores.

salamplku a species of bird.

yiU salendang a scarf, sash, part of the dress

worn chiefly about the waist. Maka tfuin pulrl

vncm-brl-kan salendang akan Ikal pinggang indra

the princess gave her scarf to wrap round the

body of Indra.

se-lindong in shelter. (Vid. yj lindong.)

Jier-se-lindong to shelter, hide, take refuge.

Ber-sedindong ka-bfdik pinlu to screen himself

behind the door. Sopdya orang pem-bunoh ber-

sdindong ka-sdna that murderers may take re-

fuge there.

sdandap the crinum or asphodel lily.

(Vid. yij bdkong.)

y^Ls saldbang to sit covered up (an attitude of

grief). De ambd-nia kd'in Idlu iya ber-salubang

pada tampat-nia tldor she took a cloth and co-

vered herself upon the sleeping-place. Ber-

salubang mendngis to sit covered up, in grief.

Uj^ sduran a channel, gutter, pipe, water-pas-

sage. A small stream of water. Sduran dtap

the gutters of a roof. Ada sduran dyer de sa-

bldh gunong itu there is a gully (or a stream

of water) dow n the side of the mountain.

^jLj se-luroh all over, throughout; the whole,

entire. De rahd-nia se-luroh luboh-nia passed

his hand all over the body. Abis-lah bdsuh se-

luroh tuboh-nia dangan dyer matd-nia he mois-

tened her body all over with his tears. Ddlani

se-luroh tdnah nialdyu throughout all the Ma-

layan countries.

salbngkar to revile, asperse.

sdoka, Hind. stanza, couplet,

verse, strain. Indra itu-pun ter-sinyum nic-

nangar seloka binl-nia maka iyd-pun ber-selbka

pula upon hearing the stanza sung by his w ife

Indra smiled
;
and presently returned the strain.

Sdbka tang amat mardu a most melodious

strain.

yy, salukong a long shield to cover the w hole

body.

salukam a drain
;
a channel for w ater.

sileda the name of a place on the western

coast of Sumatra, near Padang.

-t \ . selisih to difler, vary from, be at variance.

Difference (in quality or in opinion). Ale-hu-

kum-kan sakali~an iang selisih to decide judi-

cially between all who difler. Kalo ber-selisih

alau ber-prdng sakdli if they are at variance or

proceed to actual hostility. Kalo bdrang kali

ddUiiig opa-dpa sdisi-nia if by chance any difler-
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ence should arise. Mana selisl-nia in Avhat do

they differ ?

saligi a wooden dart.

soliman, An. Solomon (the son of David).

Jtdja soliman King Solomon, la sultan iang

ter-lcbih ddil higi perkusa urip hijaksuna lugi bii-

dimdn ka-pada bdrang se-sudtu pc-karjd-an tudin-

kii rdja iang besdr de-ddlam dunj/d ini O sultan,

thou who art most just, and also most power-

ful, wise, prudent, and experienced in exer-

cising the functions of sovereignty amongst the

kings of the earth. Amsdl soliman the Pro-

verbs of Solomon.

salimut bed-covering, coverlet, quilt,

sheet
;
any loose covering for the body. To

cover (the body). De shitak-nia salimut he

plucked away the coverlet. Maka tdan sali-

miit-i-lah kakanda dangan kuin iang dc pinggang
tdan (if I should fall in battle) do thou, my
mistress, cover me with the cloth which now
wraps thy waist. Ber-salimut-kan mega having

the clouds for a coverinar.O V

«U-L: salemuh a cold, rheum
; snivel.

selindi a species of bird.

U-j sema or samma to, unto, at. Pergi se-

ma tdan kdmu go to your master. Ter-bdniak

iang ber-tikam sema sindiri-nia a great many
stabbed themselves. Ada sedang seina kita

there is sufficient unto us. Orang negri ilu sd-

kit dti sema dit/a the people of that town owed

him a grudge. Sema tarTgah dda at or in the

middle of prayer. Jeka suka tdan bernidga

sema kdmi if it is your pleasure to trade with

us. Gdnong ini ddduk-nia j*L: sema tangah pd-

dang the site of this mountain is in the middle

of the plain.

se-mdta pure, simple, unmixed. Asa iang

se-mdta the being who is simply one.

se-mdta-mdta entirely, utterly, absolutely, fully,

simply. Perfect, pure, simple, mere. Sudah
langkap se-mdta-mdta entirely equipped, ilfe-

r
rusd-kan dti se-mdta-mdta utterly to break the

heart. Amas se-mdta-tridta sdclii gold absolutely

pure. Pekdin se-mdta-mdta sdtra garments en-

tirely of silk. A)/er se-mdta-mdta iijn itu dyer

djan atau dyer sdngei atau mdta dyei\ simple,

pure water, such as rain water, river or spring-

water.

semdja only, solely, but only, at least; ne-

vertheless
;

a qualifying term; simply; cer-

tainly, surely. (Vid. or sdja.) Se-

mdja bcr-lah kdmi de scbut dangan namd-mu only

let me be called by your name. Semdja pdtek

j)ohdn-kan your servant only requests. Sor

tangah dycr-nia lileh semdja dan sa-tan~gah dangan

ikat-nia dan pantei-nia part of its water flowed

in its natural course, and a part between arti-

ficial banks. Dan jekalau tudn-ku morka se-

mdija amba per-sambah-kan jdga sambah iang bc-

nar and though your highness should be dis-

pleased, I shall nevertheless address you in the

language of truth. Semdja ber-ganti-gantijdga

ka-besdr-an dunyd ini certainly the greatness of

this world is liable to perpetual change. Je-

kalau ada sa-ribu nidnoa pdtek iang de per-amba

ini semdja pdtek per-sambah-kan kabdwah dull

shdih dlam if this your humble slave had a

thousand lives, he would assuredly sacrifice

them at the feet of your majesty.

simdngat and sdmdngat terror,

alarm. Tuboh-nia-pdn gomitar-lah seperti bddak

ber-sumdngat lakd-nia his body quaked like that

of a frightened slave.

jjU-j sa-mdlam last night, yesterday, one night

past (time being reckoned by nights rather

than by days. Vid. mdlam.) Benar-lah

seperti mimpl-ku sa-mdlam it is precisely as I

dreamt last night. Tiadd-lah iya ber-dlih tidor

sa-maldm-an itii they could get no sleep during

the course of that night.

r (jU-i se^ndna-mdna any where ; any how

;

wherever. (Vid. mdna.)

semdyam or somdyam to give audience, to

2 A 2
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*it in state. The place of audience, the court.

Baginda-pun semuyam de hcdtrong de ddap ulih

segala raja-^uja dan mantrl the king gave au-

dience in the hall of state, and in his presence

were all the princes and ministers. Duduk se-

mdyam to sit in state, to give audience or ad-

minister justice in public. Segala putrl se-

mdyam de-dlas singghasdna all the princesses

were seated in chairs of state. Ndik ka-dtas

hdlei semdyam ascended to the hall of audience.

Lidgi tangah semdyam in the midst of the levee

;

the audience being half over.

samhangan a species of bird.

sambubur a species of fish.

sambat to fasten, clasp, buckle, connect,

join. A clasp, hasp, instrument for fastening.

Mem-buka pinlu tang ter-sambut to open a door

that is fastened or bolted. Meniambat-kan diri-

nia dangan kdmi to connect himself with us.

sambut and sambut to receive into

the hands ; to receive or entertain (a guest); to

go forth and meet in courtesy ;
to raise or help

up (a person falling); to take to the arms
;
to

take up (goods on credit). De sambut ulih ba-

ginda langan anakda-nia the king took hold of

the hand of his child. Meniambul kdin ka-amds-

an to receive or accept a piece of cloth of gold.

PergHah sambut rdja tang besdr go forth and

receive the mighty prince. Meniambut tudnku

korastdna to introduce his highness to the pa-

lace. Sambut-lah suddra kita ka-indrl receive

and conduct our brother hither. De sambut-

nia akan istrl-nia took his wife in his arms. De
sambut ulih giijah de latak-kan de bldkang diri-

nia the elephant took him up (with his trunk)

and placed him on his own back. Pdtut de

sambut kabun itu tliat plantation ought to be

renewed, sambul-an reception; import-

trade.

sambar or simbar to seize (as a bird w'ith its

talons), to pounce, to truss, to claw. Desam-

bar-nia lulu de bawd-niu tcrbang de udaru seized

r
and flew away with it in the air. Maka iyd

pun ber-sambar-an de adara dan sdma ber-pdgut-

pagid-an they then clawed and pecked at each

other in the air. Meniamhar rabut-an to seize

upon the prey. Idng meniambar dangan kuku

atau iang men-chdbut dangan kdki akan makdn-

an-nia which seize with their talons, or scratch

up their food with their claws (accipitres et

gallinas).

sambur and j sambur or simbur to gush,

rush out, shoot or issue forth, spout or squirt

out. De sambur chdiya mata-dri the sun’s rays

shot out. De per-buat-nia tlga tkur ndga long

meniambur-kan dyer mdwur he constructed

three dragons which spouted out rose-w'ater.

Meniambur-kan dpi deri-pada mulut-nia spouted

out fire from his mouth. Serta iya meniambur-

kan bisd-nia and they squirted forth their venom.

ber-sambur-sambur-an the act of

pouring water on the head in bathing. Sam-

bur-an small shot.

sambardnl or simbordnl an imaginary

breed or quality of horses. Sa-rdtus kuda sam-

bardni iang terbang meng-hela ratd-nia an hun-

dred flying horses (of this breed) drew his cha-

riot. Ndik-lah ka-dtas kuda sambardnl mounted

a horse of peculiar qualities.

sambas a place on the western coast of

Borneo.

sambang a patrol, night-watch. Orang
sambang a patrol, watchman.

sumbing and sumhing notched, gap-

ped. A notclj, gap. A hollow thing. Bili-

yong buruk sumbing sedlkit an indifierent adze,

being gapped a little. Pedang tcr-sumbing a

gapped sword. Gigi sumbing broken and un-

even (or hollow) teeth.

sambil whilst, at the same time, as. Ber-

Idnia sambil bcr-dirl-nia inquired while rising,

or as he rose from his seat (surgendo, en sc I<5-

vant). Ber-jdlan sambil ter sinyum walked on,
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Ter-sinyum sambil bcr-panlun smiled

as she sung. Dan meng-iichap sambil ber-llnang

ai/cT inatu-nia and said, the tears at the same

time running from her eyes.

^ . sambal a dry preparation of savoury food;

salladc.

^3 . sambilih to kill an animal with religious

forms; to sacrifice; to kill animals for food.

Sambilih iiyam ctam ambel ddrah-nia kill a black

fowl ;
take its blood. Meniambilih itnla to sa-

crifice a camel. Tampat sambilih an altar,

place of sacrifice. Meniambilih dyam akan per-

bakdl-an to kill fowls for provision on the jour-

ney. Maka be-brdpa lembii dan karbau dan kam-

bing dan biri-biri dun k/jang palamlok dan dyam

ink angsa de sambilih brang akan makdn-an-nia

raja-rdja itu what numbers of oxen, buffaloes,

goats, sheep, beasts of the forest, together

with fowls, ducks, and geese, were slain in or-

der to feast those chiefs ! Tajam-kan sakin le-

tapi jdngan de-addp-an iang de sambilih sharpen

the knife, but not in the presence of the victim.

r > sambilih-an sacrifice.

sitmbu the wick of a lamp or candle; match

(for firing guns); a fuse.

sambid to receive. (Yid.

sambdr to gush out. (Vid.^.^v4w; sambur.)

c sambbng to splice, piece, join on.

c sambbng a plant, conysa balsamifera.

(Vid. J[s>- chdpb.)

^e7nbuni and sembiinyi (Vid. ^jyi

"
buni) to hide, conceal, secrete. Secret, hidden,

mysterious. Maka iyd-pun turun pergl her-

sembuni ka-pada tampat iang iidda de Hat brang

he went down to hide in a place where none

should see him. Ka-mdna de sembuni-kan-nia

ulih raja itu where has the prince concealed

her? Kami telah de sembuni-kan dirt kdmi we
hid ourselves. Tidda iang ter-semhuni deri-pada

ilmu-nio there is nothing hidden from his know-

r
ledge. Lari-lah iya ber-sembuni he ran away

by stealth or secretly.

^J>y^
sambuyan a signal, alarm, watch-w’ord.

Maka bedil sambuyan itu-pun de pusang deri-dtas

kbta dan ginta sambuyan de grak-kan brang-lah

signal guns were then fired from the ramparts

and the alarm-bells were rung. De suruh pukul

gbng sambuyan gave orders for striking the

gong as the signal (for marching).

samhah obeisance, homage, respectful ad-

dress; adoration. Se-telah baginda menangar-

kun sambah when the king had heard what was

addressed to him. Surat sambah a compli-

mentary letter. meniainbah to make

obeisance, to do homage, to address or present

any thing to a superiour. Meniambah serta

7)ienunduk kapdla to make obeisance by bowing

down the head. Maka iya bangkit-lah deri-pada

duduk-nia serta sejud meniambah kdki ayanda ba-

ginda he rose from his sitting posture, and

prostrating himself made obeisance at the feet

of his royal father. Maka iya-pun meniambah

mata-dri he paid his adorations to the sun. De
per-sambah-kan-nia ka-pada permisuri

he presented them to the queen. Be-per-sanu

bah-kan khahar to communicate intelligence.

sambdh-an or per-sambdh-an a compli*

mentary gift to a superiour
;
an offering.

sumboh well in health, healed, recovered.

Recoveiy from sickness. Nanti segra sumboh

shall presently be well. Sumboh-lah lukd-nia

his wound is healed. Sdkit iang tidda hdrap

akan sumboh-nia sick beyond the hope of re-

covery. Jeka tinggal tiga lambat sumboh if the

remainder be three (in divination by numbers)

the recovery shall be tedious. Akan meniumboh

ka-sakit-an to heal a distemper.

sambayang divine worship, devotion, re-

ligious ceremony, prayer. To pray. Mesejid

tampat sambayang the mosque is the place of

divine worship. De ambel-mia dyer sambayang

maka itu-pun sambayang-lah she took water for
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her religious ablutions, and then performed

them. Samha^ang puhn agfima prayer is the

fundamental part of religion. Sanibaj/artg dan

pudsa prayer and fasting. Ber-diri ha-pada

sambai/ang to stand up at prayer. Sambat/ang

duuhi deri-pada trrhit mala-drl prayer before

sun-rise. Samba^ang art rdj/a alau sambaj/nng

akan minla ujan prayers on festival days, or

pray ers asking for rain. Mtninggal-kan sam-

hayang to neglect prayer. Omng tang sani-

bayang de rurnah-nia persons who pray' or per-

form their devotions at home. Bcr-sungguh-

sungguh angkau sambayang pray thou nith

earnestness, or with thy Avhole mind. Dan

sambayang-pun tidda kzcdsa Idgi and was no

longer able to perform the ceremonies ofprayer.

Bdju sambayang dress worn during prayer.

sumblng

sumbing.)

notched, gapped. (Vid.

samhllik or puru sambllik piles, emeroids.

sambilan nine. SamlVan bias nineteen.

^ Sambllan puluh ninety. Pulau sambilan the

nine islands (in the Straits of Malacca.)

samblld a splinter of the bambu cane used

(in old times) as a cutting instrument. Sepcrli

• de iris dangan samblld rasd-nia he felt as if

cut in pieces with such an instrument. Ati-ku

hagci kena samblld my heart seems to feel a

lacerating instrument.

,j. scmul or swnmdt an ant, pismire.

Jidja sennd the king of the ants. Jfdyat-nia

ka-ldar-lali scperti sennit ka-ldar derl-ddlam Id-

hang-nia his troops issued forth like ants from

their nests. Snnut pddili the white ant, termes,

(also named rdyap and fj! anl-anl.)

Bolan scmut a small species of the rattan

cane.

samatrd and \ji:^ samantrd (by the Persians

written but the word is apparently of

Hindu origin) the island of Sumatra, (named

also indalus and percha.) Pasisir

bdrat samantrd the western coast of Sumatra.

Paslslr tdnah samatrd pulau indalas the coast

of the land of Sumatra or island of Jndalas.

samudra, Hind.

pada rdja tdsek snmvdra

waters of the ocean.

the ocean. Ka-

unto the king of the

samar to disguise. (Vid.^LiSam^r.)

(jj samarhak sweet-scented : to emit a perfume,

ditfuso an odour. Padt-nia-pdn amat samarbid:

its smell was extremely fragrant. Arum dan

samarhak (syn.) fragrant. NariL'astd-ku sa-

rnarbak-kan bad-nia my spikenard sendeth forth

the smell thereof (Caiitic.)

,1 4.W sama-sdma together, along with.

sdma.)

(Vid.

samisfa, Hind. whole. 5a-

7nista sala/l-an every one. Samista dlam the

whole world, the universe.

sumsum marrow. (Vid. dtak.) Sum-

sum tdlak-nia the marrow of his bones.
•

among or summang the state of a debtor

under particular ciix;umstances. Anak samang

(also termed drong meng-lring) a debtor living

as a dependant in the house and family of the

creditor, to whose benefit his or her laliour is

applied. Jndu samang the creditor or master.

semans;

in<r the interior

the name of a race of men inhabit-

mountninous and woody

parts of the Malayan peninsula, who are of a

dark colour, have crisped hair, and approach

nearly to the negroes of Africa. Kdrap semang

leprous scurf (to which the people of the island

of Nias also are subject). In some places

they are named Lj blla, and in others

ddyak.

samaiigka tlie water-melon, pateka, cu-

curbita citrullus, L. (called also man-

dlkl). The name of a place in tlie Straits of

Sumla.
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sampamt a qiiality in the blade of a kris.

Krh sampana tnalu-nia panjan" a weapon of a

peculiar (fanciful) quality, with a long blade.

sampat to be able, competent ;
can ; to

overtake. After, following after. Tiadd-lali

snnipnt h/a hcr-dirl they are not able to stand.

Tidda sampat me-ldtcan cannot resist. Jidrnug

/ang tiddn sawpril tid'ilc ha-ddrat such of them

as coidd not gain the shore. Uer-sampat

dutTgan mdsiin hii in the following year.

sumpit narrow, strait, confined. JdJan
j

sumpit a narrow road. Mdlut bdjan long
|

sumpit the narrow mouth of a vessel.
I

I

sumpit-an a long and small tube, through which
;

the natives of several of the eastern islands

blow a kind of arrow, which is sometimes

poisoned. meniumpit to shoot through

such a tube. Pergi-hdt iya meniumpit burong

be went out to shoot birds.

sampai' a pestilence, infection, murrain,

contagious distemper, plague. Infectious.

J\fdti deri-pada sampar dead of the contagious

distemper.

semporna, Hind. perfect, com-
1

plete, consummate, faultless, unexceptionable.

Perfection, happiness, content, peace. Sem-

porna drif-nia his knowledge is perfect. Sem-

porna nikdh-nia his marriage rites are complete.

Btr-dlih gah semporna to acquire consummate

fame. Ddlang-lah dri iang semporna an unex-

ceptionable day arrived. Orang semporna a

faultless person. Garahdn lang semporna a

total eclipse, Tidda semporna scperti dyer

dangan dpi add-nia there was no (domestic)

peace, their natures being th.ose of fire and

water. meniampornd-kan to make

perfect. Ber-ulih ka-sempornd-an to

attain perfection.

simp'tng to deviate, diverge, fork off, make

an angle with. Simpang deri jdlan to deviate

or to fork off from the road. Ber-temu-hdi iya

dangan simpang Jdlan ka-kiri dan ka-kunan he

r
arrived at a forking off of the road to left and

right. Simpang sior to fall off and come-to

(as a ship in her steerage, or the needle of the

compass). simpdng-an a path forking

off from a road, a by-path, a lane. Simpdng-

an dyer a creek, a branching off in a river.

Ada ampat per-simpdng-an jdlan ka negri itu

there are four paths which lead to that country.

menyimpang jduh-Jduh to go far out of

the way.

sampak the shoulder of a lance ; the hilt of

a weapon. Tikam ingga sampak to stab or

thrust up to the hilt.

sirnpak to kick backwards. (Vid.

sipak.)

sampai or sumpal to stop, stop up, boucher.

A stopple
;

pledget. Sampai dangan kapas

to stop tqj with cotton. Sampal-kan mulut

dan~gan kdin to stop the mouth with a cloth.

Jung sampai lubang telingd-nia who stoppeth

the passages of his ears. Menanggal-kan sampai

to remove or withdraw a pledget.

simpul a knot. (Vid. simpul.)

simplah the kernel of the coconut after it

has been pressed or scraped. Miniak simplah

oil extracted by compression. Segala puhn

kdyu iang ka-duafihak ?

sampan a small boat formed fi’om a single

stem, a canoe. Ada lang Idri dangan prdu

adu iang Idri dangan sampan some made their

escape in large vessels and some in small

boats.

simpan to keep, preserve, reserve, lay by,

put up, have in store; keep in custody, con-

fine, attach. Simpan bdrang-bdrang itu ddlam

petl keep or lay by those articles in a chest.

Diya tdu simpan zeang-nia he knows how to

keep his money. Ada tuan simpan kdin pdtih

have you any white cloth on hand or in store ?

Suruh-kan ber-simpan-simpan gave orders for

packing up. Tidda Idgi menyimpan.



iihat wesiyu no longei' possessed a store of

gunpowder. J^ulu iya menyimpan islrl-nia ka-

dalam hakmat itu he then enclosed his wife

in the cliarm, or, concealed her from sight bj

its effects.

sampand a blessing. To bless, invoke or

wisli a blessing. Maka serla sampei cle sam-

pand-Iah uUh honda-nia akan anakanda ka-diia

itu dangan he-brupa sampand iang bdik upon

their arrival their mother blessed her two chil-

dren with many good wishes.

simpid or simpul a knot. To tie a

knot. Meng-urei-kan simpul to loose or untie

a knot. Ber-simpul tali to knot a cord. De
simpul-nia rambut-nia dangan rambul orang lain

he knotted one person’s hair with that of an-

other. Simpul kasturi atau dmbar 2^<^da kdin

to tie up musk or ambergris in a knot of the

garment (or handkerchief). pe-sim~

pul-un a knotting, combination of knots.

sampah dirt, light rubbish, filth, sweepings

;

chips ; the spume, froth, or foam of the sea

thrown upon the shore. Meninggi-kan orang

dcri-ddlam samjmh to raise persons from the

dirt. Upama sampah iang liina like vile rul>

bish. Badan laksdna s'alei sampah de tiup

angin my body is like a withered leaf (or

other light and worthless matter) blown about

by the wind.

sumpah an oath
;
a legal and solemn at-

testation* Bcr-sumpah to swear, take an oath.

meniumpah to impose or administer an

oath, to swear (a witness). Sudah de ikat

dangan sumpah bound them by an oath.

Mdkan sumpah to swallow an oath, forswear.

Kena sumpah to be bound by an oath
;
to ex-

perience the eflccts of a curse imprecated.

Amba bardni sumpah itu I dare venture to take

that oath. Tdkul de sumpah-i raja afraid lest

the king should put him to the test of an oath.

Tetah kumi meniumpdh-i marik'Uu

dangan sumpah 'iang amat besur we have sworn

those people by a most solemn oath. Ada

pdtut bcr-sumpah ka-dud-nia alau sorbWi sdja

kcdo sa-bldh sidpa iang pdtut ought both parties

to swear, or only one? if only one, which

should be sworn ? sumpdh-an things

sworn on; sacred relics. Ber-tagoh-tagdh-an

ber-sumpah-smnpdh-an bound themselves firmly

by reciprocal oaths. Sumpah meniellam the or-

deal by water. Sumpah uji dpi the ordeal by

fire.

sampei to arrive, attain to, reach, come to

pass. Unto, until, as far as, amounting to,

sufficient, effectual. Sampei-lah iya ka-tunah

banjar he arrived in the country of Banjar.

Balum ada sampei it is not yet arrived
;
has not

yet come to pass. Sampei sakdrang unto this

time, until now. Sampei kakul to eternity, for

ever. Sampei dti a form of obsecration. Be-

chdra kakanda t'dak-lah sampei your counsel,

my friend, is ineffectual. 7)ieniampeh

kan or sa^npei-kan to cau^e to arrive or happen,

to occasion, fulfil, effect, convey. Meniampei-

kan kata to make the voice heard ; to enforce

a complaint. Sampei-kan seperti kata kita ka-

pada than putri convey my words to the prin-

cess. Sainiiei-kan kaul ayanda ini fulfil thy

father’s engagement. Sampei-kan aku ka-

Idiigit convey me to the skies. Bdrang de

sampei-kan allah apd-lah kird-nia may God in

his good pleasure cause it to arrive, or come

to pass.

simpei a hoop. To hoop, bind around. A

species of monkey. Smpei best an iron hoop.

sumplt-sumpll a species of shell-fish.

(Vid. sumpit.)

sumpit-an a tube for shooting small arrows.

(Vid. sinnpit.)

, and 'U-j samak or summa foul with weeds

and undenvood; overgrown with wood, thick-

grown. Brush-wood, shrubby wood. Kabiin-

7iia sa77rak their plantations are foul or over-

run w ith weeds. Dan b7'dpa 7nc-lalii-i fdaii iang
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samaik and many a thick wood (or jungle) did

he pass. Negrl-pun samak dangan utan the

district was overgrown with woods. Abis lari

ka-ddlam tampat lang samak ber-lindong dlri

ran into places overgrown with wood, to shelter

themselves. Tampat nen samak tiuda bakas

drang ber-jdlan a wilderness where there was no

track ofhuman foot.

se-mena-mena w ithout cause ;
for nothing.

sem'anLlra, Hind. in the mean

time or interim; whilst, so long as. (Vid.

U-- sema and^lii-l antdra.) Sem'antSra itu du-

ring that interval. Sem'antdra Idgi aku de-slni

during the time I remain here. Sem'antdra ada

jiira-ku so long as I have life. Sem'antdra ba-

lum sampci pujd-nia whilst his religious cere-

mony (or sacrifice) is still incomplete.

> samantrd the island of Sum.\,tra. (Vid.

\z^ samatrd.)

Vy
-f semanda or semttndo a mode of marriage

upon terms of equality between the parties.

lyd-lahbe-blni semanda dangan perampdan tang

ddtang deri samangka he married, by the mode

called semanda^ a w'oman who came from Sa-

mangka.

semandra the bowsprit. Ldj/er semandlra

the sprit-sail.

semti deceit, guile, secret machinations,

treacherv’. Semu ddya treachery, treacherous

machinations. Tdu-kth iya akan semu segala

raja-rdja Itu he was aware of the deceit of all

those princes.

Samoa, Hind. ^ all. Samoa sdma-

sdma all together. Samod-nia all of it or them,

the whole. Samod-nia memdkei katupong all

of them w ore helmets.

semut an ant. (Vid. semut.)

sa-muka, Hind. resembling.

cT=

Face to face. (Vid. muka.) Sa-muka-

kan to conIront.

sndpang for snaphan, Dptch, a musket,

firelock. Bdtu sndpang flints. Sndpang sa-

puchuk one musket. Tumhak dan kanjur ber-

pdsuk-pasuk-an de iring-kan sndpang dan sumpit-

an lances and spears by companies, and then

followed the muskets and arrow-tubes.

sa-numa, Hind. name-sake. (Vid.

I»lj
ndma.)

1,^:,.^ sunnaf,An. what is authorised or allowed;

actions meritorious, though not obligatory.

and^ sunnal, An. circumcision. Oran»
iang tidda ber-sunnat an uncircuincised person.

I"--- senta timbers in the frame of a boat runnin»»’

fore and aft, and serving to bind the upright

timbers w ithin side.

santdji a halter
; a strap

;
a lace.

sintar a species of bird.

santari a priest, religious instructor.

t sunting flowers wwn in the hair. (Vid.

V y; ,

-. sunting.)

'••-y. santap to take refreshment, to eat, dine.

Sudah-kah tuan santap has my lord taken re-

fi'eshment. Be-brdpa dri baginda tidda santap

dan minuin for several days the king did not

either eat or drink. Mem-bdsohtangan-nia Idlu

santap washed his hands and then dined.

Santap-lah sirih partake of betel. Meniantap

ndsi to take a meal of rice. . santdp-an a

meal, entertainment.

jr--—. sinlak to snatch, pluck, pull suddenly away.

Sintak-lah shyatd-nia deri-pada tangan-nia

snatched his weapon out of his hand. De
sintak-nia deri-pada siisttk she pulled it away

from the breast. Jerat de sintak-kan-nia ka-

bdwah pulled the noose downwards. De sin-

2 B
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iak-nia salimut lie plucked away the coverlet.

De tangkap-nia gadd-nia Idlu de sintak-nia he

laid hold of his mace, and then wrested it

from him.

-• sontok the whole, entire. Sontok dri the

whole day. Sontok sa-mdlum one whole night.

Sampei sontok sa-hulan for an entire month.

^J-y...'
santal a species of flower ; flamma pere*

grina, R.

. santan the pulp of the coconut when scraped

or bruised for preparing the dish called a cur-

ry ;
the milk obtained by bruising the nut

;
an

emulsion.

santon respectful, polite. Andak-luh supan

santon kdniu ka-pada-nia you ought to be re-

spectful to him. Tidda sdpan santon dan iidda

her-bhdsa disrespectful and unmannered.

sanlausa and tantausa, Hind.

at ease, at rest, at peace, tranquil,

content, free from pain or trouble, comfortable.

Ease, rest. ])itduk-luh suka santausa sat them-

selves down pleased and content. Orang iang

diam de-situ dangan santausa men who dwell

there in tranquillity. De-ddlam akhirat tidda

santausa padamarik'itu in the world to come

there is no enjoyment of rest for those people.

sontoh and sontok to touch, come in

contact with
;
to strike against, run against (in;

advertently), stumble upon. Sontoh dangan

tdpak tdngan to touch with the palm of tlie

hand. Men-ehium dh/a atau meniontoh

dipa alnu mc-liat diya to smell it or to touch

it, or to see it. Jdngan kdniu meniontoh kitah

melcinkan orang lung suchi touch not ye the

book, unless such as are undefiled. ]\feniontoh

perainpuan dangan Ingin-nin to touch a woman

w antoidy. Sonto/i-kan kdki to strike tlie foot

against.

santidsa and scnantidsa con-

tinually, perpetually. Santidsa men-anydya

pada rdyal-nia continually oppressed his sub-

jects. Santidsa dri sedap-lah dti the heart en-

joyed perpetual ease. Santidsa idup mendroh

duka to be a prey to sorrow his Avhole life

long. Santidsa tidak herenti never ceasing.

Tdhan-mu idup santidsa thy Lord liveth ever-

more.

sunting or sunting flowers or other

ornaments worn in the hair or about the head.

Sunting ter-kena ka-pada telingd-nia ornamental

flowers disposed in her ears. Ada iang her-

sunting bunga kandnga some w'ore ornaments

of the kandnga flower. Ber-sunting amas

having golden ornaments about the head.

Pdtut akan sunting anak taruna suitable as or-

naments for the hair of a bride.

sinjd and swja-kdla, Hind,

evening. Aporbila sinjd kdia andak-lah de tutup

pintu when it is evening-tide the doors ought

to be shut.

sinjdta arms, a weapon. The supple-

mentary vowels and other orthographical

marks. Sinjdta iang amat sakti arms of extra-

ordinary virtue. Gamai'inching-lah bunyi sin-

jatd-nia their arms made a clattering noise.

Ber-djarmdin sinjdta to learn to play wdth wea-

pons or to fence. Gadong sinjdta an armoury.

Alai sinjata arms, warlike instruments, military

stores.

se-nejis a dirty fellow, blackguard. (Vid.

sinjoh to pluck, tw itch, pull suddenly.

sanda ludicrous tricks, frolicks, fun, jokes,

jesting, toying, wanton play. To jest, joke,

raise merriment. It is employed as a pronoun

of the first person in affected humility. Bcr

chumbu dangan sanda guraii (syn.) to amuse

w'ith jocular tricks. Duduk bcr-snnda dan bcr-

gurau sat down jesting and frolicking. Jd

tudm-ku ada-pun sanda ini bhdru ddtang dcri

utan my lord, thy fool is (I am) just arrived
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from the woodrt (an Unpolished person). Jlhtt
j

nen lidak muu hcr-sanda I do not mean to jest.
|

sanddra to deliver up (to justice). A pledge;
j

hostage.

j] V—

'

sindazea a fungus; nitre. (Vid.

chenddwan.)

c:-* V sindat bound round; circumscribed, nar-

row. The lower plate of timber (in house-

building). Prigi tang amat sindat a very nar-
|

row well.
!

' sandar to recline upon, lean against, to sit

up (supported by pillows or cushions). Ada
j

s'drang tuah duduk ber-sandar de-bazi'ah puhn

kdyu there was an old man who sat reclining

beneath a tree. Sandar-lah jlzaa kakanda ka-pa-

da bantal lean, my love, against the pillows;

raise thyself, sit up. sandur-an or

penianddr-an that on which a person leans or a

thing rests
;

a fulcrum. Bantal penianddr-an

a pillow' for leaning on.

^ V- sandus or sindus a sort of cloth of extraor-

dinary or imaginary fineness. Men-chdrl kdin

sandus to search for a piece of such cloth.

Kdin ddlam surga tang ber-ndma kdin

sandus-an cloth in Paradise (given amongst

other luxuries to the Faithful) which is named

sandus.

* Ay,.' sandang a belt. Ber-sdzeat sandang having

a belt slung. meniandang pedang to gird

on a sw'ord. Pedang de-per-sandang-nia de-dtas

baii-nia he slung a sword over his shoulder.

Meniandang ka-rajd-an to invest with the insig-

nia of royalty. sanddng-an a belt, gir-

dle.

^ A. . sunduk and jJy-; suduk a spoon, ladle; a

shovel. Sunduk tiniah a pewter spoon. Sun-

duk-kan ndsl to lift boiled rice with a spoon or

ladle (in serving it to the guests).

Jjc-s sunded, Hind, a w'bore, harlot,

prostitute, strumpet. Perampuan Ini tang sdngat

sundul this woman who is an errant strumpet.

uT'

Sundal mdlam a flower which yields its perfume

in the evening; polyantlies tuberosa.

Jjc—) sindil in pairs; a duo.

J
V-..' stndd or sendd a legal term implying the

state of a person who, on failing to pay a debt

contracted, is delivered over to, and obliged to

work for the benefit of the creditor. This per-

son may be either the original debtor or a child

or other relation substituted for him. When
the security of the debt depends upon the life

of the person so placed, it is termed sendd, ^^1
agungj and when the debtor is still responsible

although the substitute should die, sendd

indal. (Vid. “L A iring). Anuk samang sdya

sindd-kan s'own

g

I shall place one of my de-

pendants (with you) as a debtor.

jJc—: sandd pensive, melancholy. Lakd-nia sandu

her air was pensive. Sandd rupd-nia her coun-

tenance bespoke melancholy.

senddng futtuck-timbers (in ship-building).

Hind, joint, articulation. Pe-

nidikit ka-pada segala sindi-nia pains in all his

joints. Segala sindi tdlang-nia itd-pdn lemah

dan gomitar every joint of his bones became

relaxed and trembled. Sindijdri joints of the

fingers. Pdlong ingga sindi cut off (the limb)

to the joint.

sindir sneering, jeering, quizzing, mocking,

taunting, satirical, ironical. Per-katd-an sindir

sneering, satirical expressions. Kata iang be-

nar bdkan-nia sindir a true word, not spoken

ironically. menyindir to jeer, mock)

place in a ridiculous point of view.

sindiri and sindiri self, ow n. (Vid.

diri). Sindiri-ku myself. Sindiri-mu thy-

self. Ada bdniak iang ber-tikam sema sindiri-

nia many there were who stabbed theniseh es.

Bdah-bdah iang jdiuh sindiri-nia fruits which

have fallen of themselves. ]Jdtang-lah sindiri-

nia came of his own accord. Kambali-lah iya

2 B 2

0 o
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I'a-malegei-^la sindlri she returned to her own

proper palace.

se-nischaT/a, Hind. certainly,

of a certainty, positively. (Vid. nis-

chutya.) Se-nischu^a mati-lali haldk beta cer-

tainly I shall be killed soon.

senang contented, at ease, quiet, in peace.

Senang-lah ali-nia his heart was contented. Se-

nang dli satisfaction, content. De-mdna negri

tang tiuda senang de surah per-senang wherever

the countiy was disturbed, he ordered quiet to

be restored. Senang deri menungis anak llu

the child is become quiet after crying, or, has

ceased to cry. Ka-senung-an peace, quiet, con-

tent. Menienang to content, ti-anquillise.

senam sea-green
;
the colour of verdigrease.

Bunga Itu warnu-nia senam the colour of that

flower is a sea-green.

senantiiisa continually. (Vid.

santidsa.)

sanunoh modest, bashful; decent; tempe-

rate ;
reasonable.

sinl fine, small, delicate, slender, tenuis.'

Bdju rantei tang sinl khalkah-nia a coat of mail,

composed of fine links or rings. Swdra tang

sinl a fine, delicate voice. Bdtu sinl a small

stone, pebble. Aj/er sinl urine. Bdang dyer

sinl to make water. Vlar sinl a small species

of snake; the whip-snake.

sum or sunya quiet, at rest, at ease, tran-

^quil, appeased. ('I'his word nearly approaches

to, and is often confounded with sunyi

lonesome.) Orang sunya a person at his ease.

Sa-kdli tidak her-dUi sunya the heart is never to

be at ease.

sinmum or ^ sinyum to smile. Sirmium

mdnis to smile sweetly, complacently. Tuan

putrl itu-pun tunduk ter^sinnium the princess

thereupon held down her head and smiled.

Maka gigl-nia-pun korllat-an sedikit seperti Idku

orang tang ter-sinnyum and his teeth became

partly visible, as those of a person smiling (in

death).

ys sua to find, to meet, meet with. Ber-sua or

be-sua de jdlan to find or meet on the road.

Balum-nia ter-sua he is not yet found.

suwdb and suwap a morsel, mouth-

ful; a bribe, a fee. Sa-suwdb long kring a dry

morsel. Santap-lah dua tlga suwdb eat two or

three mouthfuls. Ndsi de suwdb-i-nia ka-mulut-

nia he put a morsel of boiled rice (as much as

is taken up with the fingers and thumb) into

her mouth. De suwap-kan anak-nia she fed her

child. Mcniuwap ndsi to take a mouthful of

rice. Mdkan suwdb to sw'allow a bribe.

sudtu and y\y sudtil one
;

a, an. 2'lap-

tlap sudtu every one. Sudtu-pun tiuda there is

not one. Ada-lah sudtu negri besdr there is a

great city. Sudtu s'orang one for each person.

Sa-sudtu each and every. per-suatu-an

dan ka-asd-an unity and singleness or indivi-

duality.

j\y sudra or swdra, Hind. the voice (in

speaking or singing). Sudra mdnis a sweet

and pleasant voice. Sudra gdrang a loud voice.

Niaring-kan sudra to raise the voice. Pdrau

suard-nia his voice was hoarse. Ter-ldlu ainat

mardu bunyi suard-nia perampuan Itu exceed

ingly melodious w as every tone of that woman’s

voice. Suard-pun ka-dangar-an-lah ka-pada anak

ri^a a voice was heard by the prince. Ber*

sudra to articulate.

sinniap desolate, waste, uninhabited. Tam-

pat sunyi sinniap a lonesome and desolate place.

Sunyi sinniap seperti negri lang alah waste and

desolate like a conquered city.

sudrang a bee’s nest, honey-comb. (Vid.

sudlang.)

sa-wdrang a partner (at play), a comrade.
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sudsa or srcdsa a mixed metal of gold and

Japan copper, often termed tambdga suusa.

Tulum sudsa a salver of mixed metal. Pedwig

iaug ber-ulu-kan sudsa a sword having a hilt of

mixed metal. JIardm memdkei sudsa dan p-
rak long de champur-kan tambdga it is forbid-

den to use (vessels of) sudsa and of silver

mixed with copper.

tlr'
suwang or sazcang twilight, dusk, a dull

light, gloomy atmosphere. Ter-onlong-ontong

de tangah suxcang accidentally during the twi-

light. Kalisa suwang a species of w asp.

suzi'dnggl or su'dnggl magical, praeterna-

tural, monstrous, aw ful, romantic. Witchcrad,

sorcery, magic. Bdrong suxcdnggi tlie screech-

owl. Tampat suuanggi a gloomy, awful place.

sudpun notched. (Vid. sumblng.)

Jlj-) sudl or sau'dl, Ar. a question, interrogation.

Suul dan jawdb question and answer. Rami-

rami ber-suul asked numberless questions.

SMrt/J the sea-slug, swalloe, tripan, holothu-

rion.

y'r* sudlang or swalang a bee’s nest, the honey-

comb. Balum ada ndik sudlang the nests or

combs (w'hich hang in long clusters fi’om the

boughs of trees) are not yet formed.

sudml or swdmiy Hind. bus-

band; master. Mendngis ka-mati-an swdmi to

bewail the death of a husband. lyd-lah lang

jddi szcdmi anak-ku he it is who shall become

the husband ofmy child. Dangan ridia swafni-

nia with the consent of her husband. Kama
it/a suduh ber-swdmi for she is already married.

subang an ornament for the ear
; I’olls worn

in the perforations of the ear, which are some-

times of gold and silver, but more fi*equently

of ivoiy or tin, and in some places are of a

great size and numerous, by which the flap of

tlie ear is piodiglously distended). Subang her-

jantara ear-jewels on swivels. Alemdkeigalang

dan subang to wear bracelets and ear-jewels.

sulra, Hind. silk. Benang sTitra silk

thread, sewing silk. Kuin sutra sa-kdt/u one

piece of silk. Indong sutra tlie silk-worm’s

bag.

sutan sultan. (A coiTuption of

and chiefly used as a proper name.)

sdji to work ornamental needle-work, to

" embroider ;
to ornament manuscripts. Ber-

suji dangan bunga to ornament with flowers in

needle-work. Sapu-tdn~gan ber-suji'a. worked or

embroidered handkerchief. Perampuan tang

pandei menidji a woman skilful at such

work.

suchi and chuchi, Hind. ^ pcj" pure,

clean, unsullied, spotless, innocent. Amas
suchi pure gold. Kdin suchi a clean cloth.

At/er suchi pure, unadulterated w'ater. Suchi

deri-pdda dbsa or sulah free from offence, inno-

cent. ka-suchi-an purification, purity.

Ka-suchi-an dti pureness of heart; sincerity.

Meniuchi-kan dit/a ingga suchi to cleans it till

it be clean. Men-chuchi-kan diri-nia deri-pada

chumar-nia to cleanse himself from his pollu-

tion. Men-chuchi or mem-busoh pakei-an to

wash clothes.

suddra, Hind. brother, sister;

(their relative ages are thus distinguished,

abang or tang tuah the eldest brother,

kdkak the elder, ^ adik the younger, yJi
bongsu the youngest brother or sister); a terra

of affection and friendship. Suddra amba dua

I have two brothers. Dua ber-suddra two who
are brothers. Sudard-nia tlga laki-ldki sdtu pe-

rampuan he had three brothers and one sister.

Aku sudard-mu tang tuah I am your eldest bro-

ther. Suddra sa-pupu cousins; having one

common ancestor. Sdnak suddra relations,

connexions. lie ddulu-kan suddra bdpa peram-

puan deri-pada suddra ibu a preference is to be
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given to the sister of the father (paternal aunt)

before the sister of the mother. Sudara anjing

a cant term for the imaginary relationsliip be-

tween the children of a widower and widow
who intermarry. Maka Utah baginda hci su-

dara-ku tuan-tuan sekali-an and the kingr said,

O my brethren^ gentlemen all

!

suddgar, Ar. a merchant, trader. Sdagat

kdt/a segala suddgar ddlam negrl acheh all the

merchants of Achin were extremely opulent.

Buniak-Iah jenis bangsa drang judi suddgar

many people of various races and descriptions

became traders. Sohbat kumi suddgar tang ber-

ndima kompani inggris those merchants, our

friends, who are entitled the English Company.

Suddgar rdja the king’s merchant, the officer

who manages the king’s monopoly of trade.

ijOj-s SlidIlk a spoon, a shovel. (Vid. jjAx-j

sunduk.) Suduk paiggali tdnah a shovel or

spade to dig the earth. Suduk-nia pcrak Hang

his silver spoons were lost.

sudut corner, angle. Suddt mdta corner

of the eye. Sapu-tdngan tang putih sudut nia

handkerchiefs with white corners.

sudi, Hind. pure, refined, free from

dross. Meniudi to purify (by fire), refine.

sudi to determine, make choice, be wil-

ling, consent to, agree, be minded, think pro-

per. Jcka sudl tuan pdkei ifyou chusc or think

proper, wear it. Bcr-lah kdmi sudl pada ?na~

rlk'Uu let us agree with those people. Jekalau

kdmu sudl dan dangar if you be willing and

attentive. Tandaluan sudl men-jddl amba ka-

pada-nia in token of your consenting to become

his vassal.

surut and surdt to retreat, recede,

retire, draw back
;

to ebb (as tlie tide) ;
to

shrink (as cloth).

sural a writing, a letter. (Vid.

sural.)

surcAl the port and city of Sttrat. Kapal
tang andak ber-ldyer ka-mombai atau suratl atau

kormokha atau mallbarl a ship about to

sail either for Bombay, Surat, Mokha, or (the

coast of) Malabar.

s'drang alone; one person. (Vid.

drang.) Ber-jdlan s'drang to W’alk alone.

S'drang ini sdja only this one person. Orang
laki-ldki s'drang one man. Tidda hdrus pergi'

pergl-an perampuan s'drang dlri it is not proper

that women should go about by themselves.

JDcri-pada idup s'drang diri bdikdah aku mdti

sakdli than to live alone, it were better I should

die at once.

sdrong to shove, push. Sdrong petl itu ka-

sadtldh push that chest to one side,

menidrong chardm to shove or push the betel-

service. sordng-an a bribe, douceur.

penidrong the mizen.

surak acclamations of joy; shoutings (as of

armies when going to engage or after a vic-

tory). Ter-ldlu heibat tampik surak-nia dread-

ful were their shoutings. Ber-surak-lah sejjerti

guruh bunyl-nia shouted with a noise like

thunder.

suram dark, obscure, dim, gloomy. Dark-

ness, gloom. (Vid. »u7rfl«j.) Makarupa

than putrl tcr-suram-lah sedlkit sebdb kena slnar

mata-dri the complexion of the princess was

darkened from the effect of the sun’s rays. Ue
llal-nia segala tuboh-nia suram he perceived that

his body was blackened (by having lieen in the

infernal regions). Suram-lah rhdya negrl ayan-

da obscured is the brightness o!' your father’s

kingdom (by your death).

suramhei a porch. (Vid. sarambi.)

retreat. (Vid. surut.)

Sjyi suruh to order, bid, command; to send.

Suruh-lah ka-indri ulus-an Hu order the ambas-

sadour to approach. Jcka darigan dtmiklan

•
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ji'^a sftruJi meniuruh nischat/a moti-lah hlta if

w e continue to be tlius ordered backwards and

forwards it w ill certainly be the death of us.

and pc-survh a messenger,

envoy. Bcr-santbah-kun surfth-an ddlang to an-

nounce the arrival of a messenger.

suruh-surulmn a pimp, conveyer of iiiessages

backwards and forwaids. pctmiuruh a

message; a messenger. Kama ij/a pergi

datfgan petmiunth amba for she went with niy

message. Ddlang pFila penniuruh rdja siam

there came also an envoy from the king of

Siam.

sural, An. a writing, letter; a chapter of

the kordn. Jjdki ber-diri-lah i^a mem-bdeha

sural till he then stood up to read the writing.

Sural kirim-an an epistle. Surat sa-puchuk a

note. Surat kdsih an affectionate letter; a

love-letter. Sfirat taldk a writ of divorce.

Surat tauda a certificate. Ter-surat dc-ddlam

dti written in the heart. meniurat to

write. Bel-djar meniurat to learn to write.

Peniurat a writer, scribe. Idng peniural Idin

deri-pada iang menmrat a writer (or authour)

must be distinguished from one who (merely)

writes.

suri a queen; a term of endearment. (Vid.

permeisuri.) Nial-nia andak men-jddi

suri her object (forsooth) is to become a queen.

Ldyik-kah iya de jadi-kan surt is she of a de-

scription to be made a queen ? Meng-ddap pa-

duka surl to appear in the presence of his dear

mistress.

surl the evening. Kambang suri a flower,

called also buriga waklu

;

mirabilis jalapa, L.

surian a serjeant.

susang or susong tumbling tricks. Stag-

gering, reeling. Meniusang to tumble, perform
as a tumbler. Orang peniusang a tumbler.

susun compound, not simple; in sets, lying

one within the other. To lay in sets, to pile

one -within or upon the other. To build a ves-

J-*

sel. ^dt-nia dsa iidda ber-susun his essence is

simple not compound. Ber-susun-susun dan her-

iindth-lindch in sets and piles. Bunga susun

double flowers. Bunga malur susun and bun~ga

susun nyctanthes acuminata. (V'id. iJ'Lo nia-

lath)

susu and susu the breasts, ubera;;

milk. Susu bonlar round, plump breasts.

Susu kupik long, lank dugs. Ujong susu the

nipples. Me-leleh-kan susu to uncover the

breasts. Susu-nia seperti niur gdding her

breasts resembled the ivory coconut. Susu-nia

her-ldlu-ldlu ku-sdnn ka-mdrl her dugs swang

from one side to the other. Susu ber-champur

madu milk mixed with honey. Ayer susu bon-

da-ku my mother’s milk. Ayer susu-nia itu-pun

ter-panchur-panchur her milk thereupon (on re-

cognition of her infant) rushed into her breasts.

Paruh susu to milk. Jang iidda hdrus nikdh

dangan diya sebub susu-dn those with whom a

person cannot contract marriage on account of

the connexion of fosterage. Anak amba sdma

susu-an dangan anak-nia my child was

suckled at the same breast with his child.

meniusu and susu-i to suckle, give

suck to. Meniusu-i k'dnak-dnak to suckle in-

fants. Cheritera-i aku brdpa lama nahi allah

musa de susu-i ibu-nia let me know how long

Moses, the prophet of God, was suckled by

his mother. Jeka aku Iidda her-sumpah daulu

jdngan laki-ldki iang Idin men-jdmah iuholi-ku

nischdya susu aku ini ku-susu-kan pada mulut-mu

sebdh tuaji mem-bd^a khabar sri rdma pada amba

if I had not previously made a vow that no

other man (than my husband) should touch my
body, these breasts should certainly give suck

into thy mouth, because thou hast brought to

me intelligence of Sri Rdma. peniusu

one who gives suck, a wet-nurse.

susah inward trouble, uneasiness, care, dis-

quietude, anxiety. Troubled, disquieted, a&

flicted. Nanli amba ddpat susah dan dupat gu-

sar pula I shall occasion uneasiness to myself,

and incm* anger also. Kena susah to feel
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«are, be disquieted. Susah dti grief, afflic-

tion. Mengdpa tuun-ku ber-suscJi ber-dngkat

sindlrl why does your highness trouble yourself

to proceed in person. Ritpa tuan pulri ter-

tusah-lah sedikit the princess appeared to be a

little troubled. Jdngan susah be not disquieted.

A:a-SMSo/<-c!« trouble, affliction,

meniusdh-kan ka-sendng-an kita to disturb our

repose.

susoh and susuk a crook, hook, a

thing ci’ooked or bent, ^iisoh dyam the natu-

ral spur of a fowl. Susoh prdu a prolongation

of the stem or stern-post of a vessel, which are

sometimes run up to a considerable height.

J-.y: sungut to murmur, grumble, mutter,

mumble. Ada tang sungut sebab kbrang ma-

kdn-an some murmured because they wanted

food. Inangda ber-sungut s'brang diri the

duenna muttered to herself. Ber-sungid-kan

brang lang lari itu grumbled at those men who

fled. ka-sungul-an a murmuring.

sungid whiskers. (Vid. misi.)

Uarlmau bendtang tang ber-sungut the tiger is

an animal with whiskers.

sungei a river. Mudik ka-ulu sungci to

proceed or ascend to the head of the river.

Sungei Ham the black river. Tdnah tang da-

lam sungei nil the earth that is in the river

Nile. Ayer sungei river-water. Be-sabrang

sungei on the other side of the riv'er. Anak

sungei rivulets, creeks; tlie name of a district

on the western coast of Sumatra. Ddrah-pun

meng-alirdah de pddang itu scpcrti anak sungei

the blood flowed on the field (of battle) like

rivulets.

supak wliite spots on the skin produced by

leprosy or other disease. Speckled, spotted (as

cattle) . Bndan tang supak atau baditn iangmdli

a body marked by disease or dead carcase.

j ^ supan courteous, polite, elegant, civilized,

complaisant, respectful. Courtesy. Amba-mu

brang tang tidda her-llmu Idgi tidda supan thy

servant is a person neither learned nor cour-

teous. Tidda ber-budi dan tidda supan ignorant

and uncivilised. Supan dan mdlu sudah ter-

buang courtesy and decorum were laid aside.

Burong supan the bird of paradise, called in

the language of the Molucca islands tnanuk

dewdta or celestial bird.

suka. Hind. glad. (Vid.

siika.)

suku a quarter pa i*t- (Vid.j^^ siiku.)

sukat a measure (dry and liquid). To
measure. Bras tujuh rdtus sukat seven hun-

dred measures of rice. Kaldk kita ber-timbang

daging dan ber-sukat ddrah presently we shall

weigh flesh and measure blood, i
,

»
-r nie-

niukat to measure. Bras itu de sukat ddlani

kapal the rice was measured in the ship.

sukar difficult, troublesome, intricate, ar-

duous. Difficulty, perplexity. Pe-karjd-an

tang sukar a difficult task
;
a work of difficult

execution. Bukit iang sukar a hiU of difficult

ascent. Apd-tah akan sukar-nia what difficulty

is there in it ? i ka-sukdr-an a state of

difficulty. lya niinta tblong dcri-pada ka-sukdr.

an-nia he asks for relief from his difficulties.

sbkong to prop, support, shore up. Sokong-

sbkong those timbers in the frame of a wooden

building which intersect the upright timbers

obliquely, and bind them together.

sukun the bread-fruit, artocarpus incisa,

commonly distinguished into the sukun kdpas

(lanosa) or edible species, and the sukun biji

(granosa) which is full of seeds or kernels.

siiku and ^ quarter part; the

(juarter of a Spanish dollar ; a branch of a

family; tribe. Kbrang sa-suku ampat wanting

a quarter of four, three and three quarters.

Lidgi iiga suku tinggal dc-luar besides these,

thi•ce fourths remained witliout. Meng-ddap

bersuku-sukii to make their appearance by
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tribes. Dulii ka-ampat suku the chiefs of the

four tribes.

and sugi, An. to scour the

teeth. Kayu sugi or pe-siigl a bit of rattan or

stick used for this purpose, the end being

beaten till the fibres are detached and form a

kind of brush. Ba'-siigi tatkula kuning xcarva

gigi to scour the teeth when they become of a

yellow hue. MeniiingkU gigi dauht deri-poda

ber-sugi to pick the teeth before scouring them.

Meniugi ledah to scrape the tongue.

sida, Hind. Wi a stake (for empaling cri-

minals); to empale. Maka de suruh raja suld-

kan drang tang memunoh itu and the king or-

dered the murderers to be empaled. Sn-tarigah

de suruh-nia panggal Wier-nia sortangah mennda

one half of them he ordered to be beheaded,

and the other halfto be empaled.
Jj-j

pcniula

an empaling stake,

Jj»:
sulu and sulu a spy. meniulu to

spy, act as a spy. peniulu a spy. Buik-

lah kita meniuruh sulu pergi me-liat daulu it

will be proper that we send a spy to make pre-

vious observation.

sulah, Eun. a sloop.

J sulur to move as a snake or worm ; to creep

as a plant, (Vid. julor and Uda.)

Meniulur de-dtas prut-nia to move on their

bellies. Meniulur ampir ddrat to sail along

the coast, following its sinuosities. Ldda sulur

the pepper vine when propagated from young

shoots, Sulur-sulur-an creeping things.

sulong or solong first-born, eldest. Anak

sulong first-born child, eldest son or daughter.

solong to hand the cup or glass to another.

(Vid. sdrong.) Serdya meng-isi sa-pidla

Idlu de Solong-kan-nia ka-pada tuan-nia upon

this he filled a cup, and handed it to his master.

Sohng-menidlong to hand to each other mu-

tually or successively. RamUah minum solong-

menidlong abundant drinking and mutual pledg-

ing.

i—a]j-j sulap or sidop juggling, sleight of hand

tricks. To juggle, conjure. Peniulap a jug-

gler, conjurer.

sulam to embroider or work (with silk).

pcniulam an embroiderer.

siilin or sulin a flute, musical pipe.

^y^sulu a spy. (Vid. sulu.)

suluh bald. Tidda hardm memdkei ramhul

pada kapdla tang sulah it is not forliidden to

wear (false) hair on a bald head.

and suluh a link, torch (usually made

of the bark of trees, narrow slips of bambu,

or leaves of the coconut fastened together).

Orang Idlu her-suluh mdlam dri the people

passed with torches during the night. Seperli

suluh ter-pdsang rupd-nia it had the appearance

of a lighted torch,

with torches.

meniuluh to light

suam luke-warm, tepid. Ayer suam luke-

warm water.

su/nbat a stopple or stopper (ofa bottle),

a cork. To stop, boucher, Fr. Meniumbat

Hang to stop up a hole.

j sumbans: incest.

sumur a well. Meng-gdli sumur to dig a

well. Ayer sumur well-water.

9

suntong a sea-animal, sea-cat, perhaps the

seal.

Stinting the otter. (Vid. anjing

dyer.)

suh vital heat, the natural warmth of the
> '

body ; the heat produced by exercise. Maka

suh-lah daging-nia his flesh retained vital

warmth.

suhe or suxal severe, harsh.

2 C
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suyak to tear, rend (as cloth).

sunyi and ^iy^suny'i, Hind- lone-

some, still, silent, solitary, retired, unfrequent-

ed, deserted, uninhabited, desolate. (This

word is often confounded with sum quiet.)

Sunyi seperti negri Jang alah still and desolate

like a conquered country. Sunyi-luh dusun ilu

the village was deserted. Sunyl-lah peng-

addp-an the court was unattended, the presence

chamber was empty. Zdt iidda sunyi deri-

puda sifut substance cannot exist devoid of

quality. Jlpuhila sunyl-lah hunyi sreard-nia as

soon as the sound of its voice ceased.

sahdja purpose, design, intention, wilful-

ness. Surely, certainly, positively. Niyal

iyd-llu sahdja tang hcr-serta dangan per-budl-an

the (Arabic) word ^ signifies an intention

accompanied by action. Dangan de sahdja

Idiin deri-pada de sehut Ilu with a design dif-

ferent from that which was mentioned. Dangan

sahajd-nia or dangan de sahajd-nia wilfully, m it-

tingly, on purpose. 3Idtl dangan de sahajd-nia

premeditated murder. Datdgan de sahajd-nia

alau dangan lupd-nia intentionally or through

forgetfulness, menidja to intend, design,

have in contemplation.

sdja only. (Vid. sdja.) Ingga dua

liga drang sdja as far as two or three persons

only.

sd-dri a day, one day. S'drl-s\7rl or sa-s'dri

every day, daily, always. (Vid. dri.)

cjW and i_$\^ sdya a slave. It is commonly

employed as a pronoun of the first person.

/Inak kd/nl sudah menjddi sdya our children

are become slaves. Sdya perainpdan a female

slave. Menabus sdya to redeem or to purchase

a slave. Jdngan kdimu memdlu istri kdnni

scpcrli memdlu sdya kdmu do not strike your

wife as you strike your slave. Sdya atau

tnardlka slaves or freed-mon. Me-mardlka-kan

sdya to give freedom to a slave. Sdya minta

tdhng I request assistance. Sdya mdu her-

jdlan I wish or am about to go. Sdya tuan

(idiom.) yes, sir (a respectful or humble as-

sent).

.
sahingga or singga, and shrggan

unto, until, as far as, so long as. Excepting,

only, all to, all but. (Vid. ingga.)

Sahingga slang drl until day-break. Sahingga
kakal unto eternity, for ever. Singgan ini

unto this, until now. Tiadd-lah ka-Ilat-an Idgi

sidpa-sidpa rupd-nia sahingga chdya teifglong-

niajuga none of their persons were any longer

distinguishable, but only ,the light of their

lanterns.

sa-lci one leaf. (Vid, alei.)

Saul to answer. (Vid. sdhat.)

si a particle prefixed to certain proper names.
(Vid. si.)

^ sla or siya vain, light, useless, idle, unfound-

ed, false. Kdta sla-sla vain and idle words.

Sla-sla per-budt-an-nia their deeds are vain.

Sopdyajdngan sla-sla ndma ayanda-mu that thy

father’s (my) name may not be in light estima-

tion. IMent-buang-kan aria dangan sla-sla to

lavish property in an idle manner.

siydrat, An. the planets.

siydsal, An. constraint, authoritative force,

compulsion; administration of justice, public

punishment ; the torture. Apahlla sudah tantu

drang-nia huUh de suruh siydsal jireksa ka-luar-

kan segala aria drang ter-hunoh Ilu w hen the

offender is ascertained, it may be proper to

order the torture (question) to be applied, in

order to discover the effects of the person mur-

dered, mcniydsal to compel, constrain;

correct.

slang day, morning. (Vid. i7tf;7g.)

JL-j sidpa who, which individual. (Vid.

si aud apa.) Sidpa mdu pergi who chuses
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to go? Sidpa iang burdni who feels bold?

Sidpatuu who knows? (for) I know not; possi-

bly, perhaps. Sidpa punia whose ? Bdrang

sidpa wlioever, whosoever. Sidpa ndma drang

mdda ini what is the name of this youth
; Je-

ka tidda sidpa mdu mem-bili dangan arga Uu if

there should not be ajiy one inclined to pur-

chase at that price.

sidtnang a species of black monkey, with

long arms, the gibbon of Buffbn.

si-and such-a-one, some one, a certain per-

son.

^ -r -• sllu there, in that place. Apa-bila dij/a

sampci de-silu when he arrives there. Pergi

ka-silu go thither.

sltak a scrip, a wallet, sitakd a plant;

plumbago rosea.

sida an eunuch, castrato. I)e iring-kan ulih

segala mantri ulubdlang sida-sida dan rd^at he

was followed by all the ministers of state, w'ar-

riours, eunuchs and subjects at large. Mem-
hri Utah ka-pada s'drang sida-sida gave orders

to one of the eunuchs. Pada sa-sdtu pintu

s'drang sida-sida menunggii-i at each of the

gates an eunuch attended.

sciyid and sidi, Ar. the title of a nume-

rous race who are, or affect to be, the descen-

dants of Mahomet, through Ali and Fatima,

and are distinguished, as is well known, by a

green turban. A lord, nobleman, prince. Ber-

kata muhammed sidi a'nahij/d saith Mahomet
the prince of the prophets. 3Iaka ajar istri-nia

hei sidi tiadd-l<ah sidi tdu bahzca ini-lah anak kita

but said his wife, O ray lord, doth not my lord

know that this is our child?

sidang an assembly, congregation, council;

company. Jumdt arti-nia sidang the meaning
of the (Arabic) word is assembly.

and sidik to ask, inquire, seek,

search, investigate. De sidik-nia aita Uu he

sought for the goods. Dangan tidda de sidik-

sidik-kan-nia ak-an dii/a without his making any

inquiry about it. De suruh-nia inen^i-

dik akan perampuan itu he gave orders that the

woman should be searched for.

r sidi-sidi joints, knuckles. (Vid.

sindi.)

sidilinggam red lead, minium.

sirat to strew', spread, scatter; to lay a

train; to trail. Train, border, flounce. Bras

ter-sirat se-panjangjdlan rice lay scattered along

the road. Kdin-nia ter-sirat-sirat de tdnah her

garments trailed upon the ground. Ildnts me-

indkei sutra kdrna tepi kdin alau sirat ingga se-

kadar ampat jdri it is allow'ed to wear silk in

the border of a garment or the part which

trails on the floor, to the depth of about four

inches. Kdin ber-sirat mutidra cloth (muslin)

sprinkled with pearls.

sirut ov strut to braid; to make net-work;

to splice together (two cords).

Strang oblique, slanting, aslope.

ship the fin of a fish, the rays or prickles

of the fin.

siram to sprinkle. De siram-nia segala tu-

bbh-nia dangan dyer mdxour she sprinkled his

body all over with rose-water. De siram dangan

dyer katika patang dan pdgi sprinkled (the

plant) with water evening and morning. Jeka

kakanda mdti kaldk than siram dangan dyer

mdda tuan if, presently I shall be slain (in bat-

tle) you will bedew me with yoim tears.
'

serah red. (Vid. mtrah.)

sirih the betel-plant, piper betle, the aroma-

tic leaves of wdiich are chewed along with the

pinang or areca-nut, a small addition of veiy

pure lime, and occasionally gambir, cardamums,

and various spices. The whole composition

also is called sirih by the Malays and betel by'

2 C 2
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Europeans. Duun slrih sa-lei one leaf of betel.

Makan or santap slrih to eat betel. Slrih sa-

kapur one preparation or chew of betel (the

other ingredients being folded up in the leaf).

Maka slrih Mat de utor drang-lah the attendants

prepared services of betel. Santap-lah slrih

kakanda dan adenda sakall-an partake of betel,

mj friends, old and young. Tiian putrl itu-pun

hangun lulu bdsah muka dan her-kumur-kumur

seru^a makan slrih the princess thereupon

awoke (from her mid-day repose), washed her

face, rinsed her mouth, and then tasted of

betel.

slrih-huah piper siriboa, a species of betel,

nearly resembling the piper longum, of which

the fruit is eaten, where fresh slrih cannot be

procured, and is also used medicinally.

TT «
sisa, Hind. a remnant, fragment, re-

sidue, remainder, leavings, offal. Bdrang suu~

lu-pun slsa tidda tinggal not one fragment, or

scrap remains.

slsir a comb; to comb. Slsir kardp a fine

or close-toothed comb. Slsir dangan perldhan

to comb gently. menylsir rambut to

comb the hair. Menylsir tdnah to harrow the

ground.

slsip to insert, introduce, put or thrust

between. De slsip-kan-nia krls de pinggang-

nia he thrust the kris into the belt round his

waist. Menylsip shamshir to wear or put on a

sword. %Jdngan de ganti atap-nia slsip sdja do

not change the thatch, but only repair it (by

thrusting in new leaves).

slsik the scales of a fish. Tortoise-shell.

Sisik kura-kuru the scales of a sea-tortoise,

tortoise-shell.

slsii an operation for polisliing the teeth.

Ber-dsah dun ber-sisn glgl to rub (with a stone)

or file the teeth, and polish them.

slsi or A—

'

slsih beside, along side of,

next to. Diiduk de slsi anak~dura ilu sit down

.

beside the maiden. De slsi sarambl-ku beside

my porch, at my gate. De tegga ber-slsl stood

side by side. Tidda de brl-nia jduh deri sisl-nia

she would not suffer it to go far from her side.

Jdngan angkau her-grak deri sisl-ku do not

thou stir from my side.

slang day, day-light, morning. To clear

aw'ay. Slang dan mulam day and night. Arl-

pun amplr-lah slang it is nearly day-light. Tia-

dd-lah iya ber-ulih tldor Idgi sampei slang they

could get no more sleep till niornlng. Slang

jdlart to clear a road, open a path (through the

woods). Kabun Ilu de sidng-l brang they

cleared the plantation. menylang Iddang

to clear a rice-field.

slnga, Hind. a lion, (known only by

name in the Malayan countries). Seperti slnga

lung amal gdlak laku-nia his actions resembled

those of a ramping and roaring lion. Slnga

saktl a lion possessing supernatural powers.

De-dtas slnga me-ldyang upon a flying lion.

Slnga-piira (vulgarly Sincapore), a city built

by a Malayan colony from Sumatra, near the

extremity of the peninsula, in what has since

been termed the kingdom of Johor.

slngit to incline, lean, bend or hang

down, over-hang
;
slant. Kapal slngit the ship

heels. Singlt-kan kapal to heave a ship down.

sip or siyap to prepare, make ready. Per-

gl-lah siyap-kan segala prdu go and prepare all

the vessels. Suruh segala ddyang ber-siyap

order all the female attendants to make ready.

slpdsan the centipede, scolopendra.

•• slpat a ruled or marked line. (Vid. iL»

sefd.) Tali slpat threads arranged in a parti-

cular manner for ruling paper; a carpenter’s

lino ; a measuring line. Bdcha-lah ulih-mu dua

puluh slpat read thou twenty lines. Jadi-lah

bdyang-bdyang sdma slpat asal-nia the shadows

became commensurate witli the body by which
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tliPV wore projected. Sipat-kan to line or mark

out
; to measure.

sipak to kick backwards. Stpak rdga a

game with an elastic wicker ball. Main sipak

to play at that game.

slput the oyster. (Vid. tiram.)

sipci a Hindustani soldier; sepoy.
••

slpll a species of fig, a climbing plant.

siak poor, beggarly.

. and , sink the name of a considerable

river on the eastern side of Si'.math a. Orunz

siak andak 7ne-langgar tranggumi the people of

Siak have an intention of invading Trangganu.

sika here. (Vid. shii.)

:
slkat or sikkat a comb, brush ;

to comb,

brush. Pisang sa-slkat a bunch of plantains.

son.

slkap proportions of the body, shape, per-

exterior form
;

attitude, air, demeanour,

gestures. Well proportioned; active. Sikap-

nia bagei dewa his form was like that of a celes-

tial. Sikap-7iia-pun ter-ldlu ha7'd77i his air was

extremely bold. Bfdk pa7'as-77ia daTH sikop-7iia

liis features and his air were good. Do7i rupa

siko]}-77ia tei'-lcilu pa7itas 77ie77i-b) l anchur dti segala

peraTupuaTi there was a fire and vivacity in his

air that melted the hearts of all the women.

Ber-slkap sepei ti akoTi ie7'ba77g-lah rupa-r/ia took

an attitude as if going to fly. Sikap-/tia ilu

sep€7'ti shiga m7?g OTnat gdlak his gestures were

those of a ramping lion.

slku the elbow; an angle. Siku-77ia ter-lkat

his elbows were tied. Siku-siku ci'ooked tim-

bers, or knees, in ship-building.

Slku and sikiidi names of birds.

slgl a torch. Kdyu sigi a piece ofresinous

wood burned as a torch. The name of a spe

cies of pine growing in the interior of Su-

matra.

seyogld-nia^ Hind. it is expedient,

it behoveth, it becometh proper or necessary.

Sakdrang seyogld-Tiia andak lah tuan suruh jdga

prdu Itu it is now expedient that you should

order a guard on board of that vessel. Seyo-

gld-Tiia bagi segafa rdja iang ddil it behoveth all

just kings. Seyogid-nia atas-7nu you ought,

or it is incumbent upon you.

slol and Jj—j siydl to whistle; to play on a

pipe; to hiss.

slia to invite, welcome, prevail upon by en-

treaty. Sild-kan-lah be prevailed upon, be

pleased, deign, condescend, prythee ! wel-

come! Kdla tiian pulrl sild-kan-lah kakanda

ddduk the princess said, be prevailed upon, sir,

to sit down. Sild-kan-lah kambdli kurnegri pray

return to the town. Sild-kan-lah sohbat sakali-

an welcome my friends all. Suruh-lah drang

pergl menyild-kan taman-nia directed the

people to go and invite their comrades. Pergl-

lah angkau per-slld-kan dyali-ku go thou

and invite my father.

sllaTigl a species of fish.

sildyd a beautiful bird of the dove kind,

smaller than the common dove, the feathers o

the body are crimson, and those of the head

and extremity of the tail white. It is also

called punei andu.

silang interchanged, at intervals. (Vid.

selang.)

i, sllap mistake, errour.

^

,
1 ' silam evening twilight, dusk. Deri slnar

sampei ka-silani from dawn unto dusk.

selan the island of Ceylon ori„^A^ Se-

rendlb, of which Laiigka-purl was the ancient

capital. Pulau selan is also the name of an

island in the straits of Sunda, called Prince’s

Island.

.L. silu dazzling.
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sllitli to tuck in. Duduk ber-sllah to sit with

the legs crossed. Menyingsin^ tangan haju-

nia dan meng~aVih-kan silah-nia stripped up his

sleeve, and changed his posture of sitting.

<0^ stUh and slti to repay, replace, coun-

tervail, make" good (damage), reimburse, make

atonement (in money). Menyllih ka-rugl-an to

replace or make good a loss. Jeka ter-Vikam

2>ada mulam menyllih samou-nia arga tandm-an

ttu tiadd-Iah de sllih ulih iang ampunia karbau

jekalau pada slang ter-tikam if the wound be

given in the night (in the case of trespass by

cattle) the full value of 'the plants (destroyed)

is (notwithstanding) to be made good by the

owner of the buffalo, but not if the wound be

given in the day time.

Siam the country of Siam. Idng ber-ulih kor

Tunla deri-pada rdja besur benua slam who en-

joyeth the favour of the great king of the coun-

try of Siam; (addressed to Captain Light).

Bunga slam or bunga tongklng a very fragrant

flow'er called at Madras the west coast (Suma-

tran) creeper; pergularia odoratissima,

slmpei and slpei or chlpei a very small spe-

' cies of monkey.

slni liere. Sdna slni here and there, up and

down. De-slni here, hither. Ka-slni hither.

T)tri-slni from hence. Tiadd-lah drang de-slni

there is no person here. Marl-Jah anuk-ku de-

slni come hither my child

!

C

siyanlbng a species of bird.

..j slnar beams, rays; dawning or break of day.

To shine, glisten, emit rays. Slnar mala-drl

the rays of the sun. lier-kllat-kllat knia slnar

bdlan glistened from the reflection of the

moon’s beams. Deri slnar sampei ka-sllam

from dawn unto dusk. Sl/am Ini slnar-nia sahhi

the morrow of this eve will be Saturday. Jicr-

sindv-an-lah rdpa pakei-an-nia their dresses made

a glittering appearance. Sindr-an a gaudy or-

nament worn on the heads of females, particu-

larly dancing girls, consisting of gilt artificial

flowers, foil, and other glittering materials.

0 ^ C

sindngih a species of fish.

slnan here. Bdrang ka-andak sohhal beta

tang per-guna dc-slnan whatever my friend may
wish for that is of value here.

stwa to hire, to rent. Rent, hire. Sexua ru-

mail to hire or rent a house; the rent of a

house. Sewa kapal the freight or hire of a

ship. Mem-brl sexDa to let to hire; to let for

hire. De pinjam-nia pada tuan-nia aiau de

sewd-nia he borrows it from the owuier, or Iw

rents it.

shea andjy^ slzear a weapon used as a dag-

ger, having a small one-edged blade. Shear

ampat bllah four weapons of this kind.

siyung the tusk of a boar.

siyuman in possession of one’s faculties,

of sound or right mind. Maka rdja-pun siyu-

man-lah deri-pada tldor the king being recovered

from the effects of sleep. Jeka ada iya sumboh

dan siyuman if he be sound of body and mind.

Mabuk-nia tldak Idgl siyuman drunk and no

longer rational. Permei-surl morka tldak siyu-

man the queen was angry beyond all bounds of

reason.

^ s'nia a contraction of s se-sungguh-nia

in truth, in fact
;
the truth of the matter.

sinyum to smile. (Vid. sinnium.)

^ sh the letter named shin and shim.

shdm, An. SvniA. De pddang benua shdm

in the plains of the country of Syria.
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jUj shuh^ Pkrs. l.in". Shah filam king of the

w ord. Shah paslair bill at king of the western

coast.

j Jc.-' i'J) shah-handaroy Puns, the oHicer who ma-

nages the l>usines9 of the port. (V^id.

shahbandara.)

jJl, xharbaty An. wine; syrup; sherl)ot. Shat'-

bat dc 7»hium dCilam suriihi they drank wine

from flagons.

\fjtt sari (words in whicli the ^ occurs being pi’o-

iiounced, for the most part, as if written with

), An. a condition, regulation, huv, rule.

iiaikdah tudn-hu meinukei sort segala raja-raja

it behoveth your highness to enter into the

engagement, or to observe the conditions by

Avhich all kings are bound. Sart bcr-muin sin-

jdla laws of arms, rules of fencing. Sepcrti

sart Ia»g daulu as in the former prescription or

medical rule.

^ serehy An. desire, appetite, avidity. Pergi

bdraag ka-nium ber-serth to go wheresoever

one listcth.

hcjL shariat, An. law', justice; code of laws.

sherif or sei'lf, An. noble; a nobleman,

especially a descendant of Mahomet
;
a xerif.

sherlkat, An. a partner in trade. Jekalau

tnan andak ber-sherikal dangan ainba if you

choose to become my partner. Bukan amba

bcr-utung ka-pada kapitan ilu meleinkan ber-

sherlkat sdja 1 w as not indebted to Captain —

,

but was simply in partnership w’ith him.

Ja-ti seter, An. half of a sheet of paper; side,

page. De-bdxi'ah seter ini at the bottom of this

page.

sdbun or shubdn, An. the eighth maho-

metan month.

jiJu siur or shicir. An. poetry, verse; a poem.

Ilmu siclr the art of poetry. Siar iang mardu

sweet poetry, sw'eet verses. Ada long ber-se-

lilka ada Iang her-sidr dan ada iang ber-medah

some amused themselves with one species of

poetical composition and some with another.

Pengdrang sidr a })oet.

sughul or shughul, An. care, trouble, un-

easiness, anxiety
; occupation, employment.

Uneasy, anxious. Pemddam sughul kakandcc

extinguisher of care to th}' friend. TVeh akie

sughul de bunuh-nia jdga aku uUh baginda alas,

I am sore afraid that 1 shall yet be put to death

by the king. Ati iang me-sughul a troubled

heart.

lLXi sak, An. and Pers. doubt, suspicion, jea-

lousy ; oftence. Mem-brl sak to raise suspi-

cion. Tidda Idgi sak kdml we have no longer

any doubts, our suspicions are removed. Ati

iang tidda mendroh sak dc-ddlam-nia a heart that

harbours no suspicions. Sopdj/a Hang sak in

order that doubts may be removed.

C- sakar or shakar, Pers. sugar, saccharum^

Lat. (Vid. gula.) Mdnis seperli sakar

sweet as sugar. Seperti sakar ber-champur

madii like sugar mixed with honey. Sakar

bdtii or gula bdtu sugar-candy.

sukur andjjLi) shukur, An. praise (of God);

thanks, acknow'ledgements, expression of gra»

titude. Aleng-uchap sukur pada allah to ad-

dress a thanksgiving to God. Menrlma sukur-

lah segala drang besdr all the chiefs return their

acknowledgements.

siksa, Hind. (siksha) punishment.

To punish. Segala drang langjdhat tdkut deri-

pada morkd-nia dan siksd-nia all bad men are

afraid of his w rath and of his punishments.

Bdrang sidpa memunoh drang dangan tidda si-

beiiar hak-nia nischdj/a dc siksa allah dangan dpi

narka iang amat diTgat whoever puts a man to

death without legal conviction, God will surely

punish him in the hottest fire of hell. Kena‘

siksa iang tidda ber-ka suddh-an to incur eternal

punishment. menjyilsa to punish, in- \

flict punishment.

J'
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Hind. a witness; evidence.

Saksitang patut a proper and competent wit-

ness. Mem-hrl saksi or nuik saksi to give

evidence, bear witness. Andak-Iah i^a bri tdu

dua tlga kali dangan de per-sakst-kan-ma he

should give notice two or three times in pre-

sence of witnesses. Saksi sdya hahzca ada

uUah luhati lang asa I bear testimony that God
is Lord alone.

C

shemsy An. the sun. (Vid. niafa-

drl.) Sinar shems sun-beams.

shamshir and^... 4... samsir, Pens, a scimitar,

sabre. Menyisip-kan shamshir tang ka-amdsHin

wore scimitars adorned with gold.

J'j- sazocll or shawdl, An. the tenth mahometan
month.

sahadat, An. testimony, evidence, confes-

sion, profession. Sahadat islum or kelimat sa-

hudat the mahometan profession of faith
;

viz.

there is no God but

God, and Mahomet is the Prophet of God.

Jdri sahddat the fore-finger.

shabandara, Pens, the shabandar, an of-

ficer of state whose department it is to su-

perintend the business of the port, to receive

the customs, and in some places to manage the

trade for the king.

sahaddn or shahaddn further, moreover.

Sahaddn add-pun kamadiun deri-pada itu more-

over it happened subsequently to that. Sa-

haddn ama bdd but moreover, but to proceed.

saharat or sharal, An. celebrated, famous.

sahid or shahid, An. a martyr. Sahld iyd-

Hu bdrang sidpa mdfi kdrna mcninggi-kan agama

allah a martyr is any one who loseth his life in

the advancement of the religion of God. Orang

indti sahld pada parang sabil allah persons who

have died martyrs in the holy wars.

shekh or sheikh, An. an elderly and respect-

able man ; an Arabian chief whose influence

arises from age and experience.

sheldn or setan, An. satan, the devil; a

demon. Atl-nia de hdru setan the devil stiiTcd

up his heai't. Nafsu selan vicious appetites,

sensual desires. Antu dan setan ghosts and

evil spirits. Seperti orang de hdru setan like

one possessed with (worried by) a devdl.

^ s the letter named caLj sdt and jL> sdd.

sabun, An. soap. A gonorrhaea.

sdheb, An. master, lord, possessor. Sd-

hibi hakdyat lord or possessor ofthe story, i. e.

narrator.

jjL sudek. An. true, just. Khabar tang sddek

true intelligence.

sebh, An. the dawn. Azcal sebh the first

dawn. Ka-pada katlka sebh at the time of

dawn. Sambdyang sebh matins.

sabar and sdbar, An. patient; patience,

forbearance. Sabar atas segala pardngl-nia

lang kejl patient under all her ill-humours.

Sabar akan kasaklt-an patient in sickness.

Sabar-lah ddulu tfian-amba have patience awhile,

my master. Jeka tidda dangan sabar-kn w ere

it not for my forbearance. AIenan~ggong sabar

to endure patiently, to have patience. Ber-

sdbar to be patient. Sakall-an Itu amba sabar-

kan all this (conduct) I put up with, bore with

patience.

^ sah or sell, An. proved, approved, authentic,

established, confirmed
;

eflective, valid
; com-

petent, admissible ; an expression used at the

game of chess, when check is given. Sah si-
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tanjur men-juaUkan anak kamandkan-ma it is

proved that si-Tanjur sold his dependant rela-

tions. Bahtm-lali sah hukum Itu that sentence

or decision is not yet approved. Tiadd-fah sah

myat-nia his intention is not carried into effect.

Tiadd-lah sah sarl-nia the condition is not ful-

filled
;
the agreement is not completed. Tiadd-

lah sah puasd-nia his fasting is of no avail.

SaksHiia tidda sah his evidence is not admissi-

ble, or, does not establish the point.

sehcb, An. companions. Scheb ''rriwdj/at

professional story-tellers.

sohbaf, An. a friend
;

companion, confede-

rate, ally. Friendship. Ii/d-Iah sohbat kdml

tang satia he is our faithful friend. Nabi mn-

hammed ber-sohdbal ampat the prophet

IMahomet had four companions (Abu-beker^

Omar, Osman or Othman, and AH). Pada
sudlu drl de tania-l s'drang sohbat akan nabl

deri-pada tlkus mdli ddlam nilniak supi on a

certain day one of the companions inquired of

the Prophet concerning the consequences (as

to impurity) of a mouse being suffocated in

butter. Kami andak ber-sohbat we wish to be

on terms of friendship. PtUh angkau ber-

sohbat be thou scrupulous in cluising a friend.

Sohbat-ber-sohbat mutual friendship.

sadakat, Au. alms; voluntary acts of chari-

ty
;
gratuity given by scholars to their teachers.

(\’id. takdt.) De sadakat-kan-nia ka-pada

fakir dun meskln he gave it in alms to the

mendicant religious and the poor. Aj/er lang

de sadakat-kan akan mindm-an drang water (of a

well) that has been charitably appropriated to

supplying drink (to travellers).

sarfu or ilnni sarfu, An. grammar.

saf ov safa, Peus. row, rank, order, array.

Abis-lah safa-safa matl-nia they lay dead in

rows
;

fell rank and file. Sakallan-nia ber-dirl

de-bldkang mahdrdja razeana ber-safa-safa all of

them stood behind Mahdrdja Havana in militaiy

array.

r
jLa safar, An. the second mahometan month.

Isja sifat and sifdt, An. quality, attribute,

property. (\''id. culi zdt.) Sifat lang hina

a mean quality. Segala ndma lang mahd-lok

dan segala sifat lang mahd-tinggi every name
that was excellent, and every quality that was

most exalted. Bagi allah ada dua puluh sifat

to God belong twenty attributes.

seldh,An. peace, tranquillity, concord; rec-

titude, integrity, virtue.

soldddd. Port, an European soldier, or

one trained to the European discipline.

iljLs salawdf. An. prayers. Meng-uchap salawdt

akan nabl to address a prayer to the Prophet.

salib, Ar. a cross; crucifix.

silf, Ar. camelot, a species of fine woollen

stuff ;
shalloon. Langkap dangan ampdr-an

lang ber-ndma suf sakelat furnished with hang-

ings of a scarlet stuff called camelot. Suf long

ber-dmas camelot wrought with gold.

^ dl the letter named c.;U dial and jU dldd.

dlardb, Ar. striking with a sword
;
beating

the enemy.

•dlarurat, Ar. compulsion.

dldlf, Ar. weak, infirm, emaciated, im-

potent ;
frail.

dlammah, dammah or zammah, Ar. O) the

third of the vowel-marks of the Arabic gram-

mar, called by the Malays bdris

de-addp-an placed above the letter, and express-

ing the short sounds of u and o.

2 D
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]s> t the letter named iL tu.

tuhir, Ar. pure, clean, unsullied.

. -U tabib, An. a physician, doctor. Tabib

samoa-^ia de suruh panggil ordered all the

physicians to be called in. Sidpa tabib tang

lulih ddpat meng-ubat-i pada meng-ilang-kan

ka-sakit-an kdmi what physician is there who

is capable of administering medicines to remove

my complaints ?

taldk, Ar. divorce, repudiation. Surat taldk

a writing of divorce.

tambur a drum, musical instrument of the

drum kind.

temd, Ar. avarice, covetousness.

tdfdn, Ar. a tempest, hurricane ; deluge

;

the Hood. Turun-lah rlbut dan tufdn a storm

of wind and rain descended. Pada mdm tufdn

at the time of the Flood.

tuxscal and tawll, Ar. long in duration;

length, duration, extent. Bdrang de lunjut-

kan allah tuzoal umur-nia may God extend the

duration of his life. Minta de tuual-kan allah

I pray that God may prolong it.

^ teh, Ar. an interjection commanding silence

;

a pause in reciting the kordn.

tell tea. (Vid. th.)

/7r, Ar. levity of mind. /Ipa tlr dcmiklan

what means this levity ?

tldlim (zdlim), Ar.

cruel.

a tyrant. Oppressive,

tldhir (zdhir), Ar. clear, open, manifest,

evident
;
light

;
external. Ter-kddang ada tld-

hir dan ter-kddang ada bdtin sometimes it is ma-

nifest and sometimes obscure. Se-telah sudah

tldhir ari-nia as soon as it was clear day-light.

Alen-tldhir to make evident : to clear up.

Jli tlil^ Ar. shade, shadow, protection.

lah shadow of God (a title).

Tlild-

^o. e, 6, or u the letter named am.

tl the letter named tld.

JjU ddil, Ar. just, equitable, upright. Maha

negri sedekdla tatap sebab ddil baginda Hit and

the country enjoyed constant security Ijy reason

of the justice of the monarch. Ilukuin tang

ddil a just sentence. Adil ka-pada sakali-an

orang tam just to all the black people. Mcng-

ddil-kan diri-nia to justify themselves.

ijU ddat or ddat, Ar, custom, usage, ha-

bit, state, mode, fashion; rite, ceremony;

rules of justice or judiciary proceeding
; custo-

mary tribute or fee. Ldiii ddat maldiju Idin

ddat orang pulih the customs of the Malays and

of the Europeans are different. Tdu ii/a akan

ddat raja-rdja iang besdr he is acquainted with

the ceremonies observed at great courts. Adat

mdiia pula tang demikian ilit what sort of fa-

shion or mode of acting is tliis ? Ddlain ddat

negrijckalau laki-ldki nidti perampuaii de bunoh

pula according to the taw of the country, if

the man (found in adultery) be killed, tlie wo-

man must also be put to death; (the husband

is not justified in killing the one and sparing

the other). Sepcrii ddat sadia kdla according

to the practice of ancient times. Slrih ddat dc
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ator dran»-lah services of betel were ranged in

order. KUa pun sangaf-lah siika akan hapUnn

ilu kdnia diyd-nia tuu_ ddat bechdra maldj/u I

am extremely fond of (the society of) that

Captain, because he is versed in the modes of

Malayan conversation.

drif or drip, An. intelligent, wise, inge-

nious, skilful, acute, discerning. Arif dan

bijaksdna wise and prudent. Semporna drif-nia

his knowledge is perfect.

dsik or dshik, An. amorous; in love. Ter-

Idlu dsik ati-nia dan berahi-7iia dan niukd-nia ber-

seri-seri seperti barkga mdzeur his heart was

smitten, his desires were inflamed, and his

countenance glowed and became like tlie co-

lour of the rose. Segala anak raja-rdja iang

muda ilu-pun dsik ati-nia maka masing-mdsing

ber-bangkit-lah mendri the hearts of all the

young princes became impassioned, and each

arose to dance.

iLiU dfiynt or dpiiyat. An. health; recovery.

Biduni ajal-nia dfiyat the appointed time for his

recovery is not yet come. AJiyat dc anugrah-

kan allah restored to health by the favour of

God. Sdiigat dfyat-lah amba ka-pada urang

kdya I am extremely well disposed towards

‘your honour.

dlim, Ar. learned, wise, instructed, ini-

tiated. Alimbudi wdse, intelligent. Jekaada

swami-nia dlim maka zoajib-lah iya 7neng-djar-kan

isb'i-nia if the husband be instructed, he ought

to teach his wife. diem most wise, all-

knowing. Allaliu diem God is all-wise; God
knows best. dlim a wdse or learned man.

dlmd doctors, theologians. ilmu

science, knowledge, doctrine.

dilam, Ar. and Pers. the world, the earth

and all that it contains, the universe. Rdja

dlam king of the world. Tuhan iang men-jadi-

kan dlam the lord who created (he world. De-

ddlam dlam tidda sidpa iang ada seperti baginda

itu throughout the world there is none like

unto that monarch. J)e natnd-t dlam tiap-tiap

lain deri-pada allah Id ala by the world is to be

understood every thing that is distinct from the

Deity. Ddlam dilain iang tcr-pandang iang mu-

lia ini in this visible and glorious world.

^Ic. dli, Ar. eminent, high, sublime, excellent.

I .
,

1 =. alid most high. ali the son-in-law of

Mahomet, tlie fourth of the khaliis or succes-

sors of the Prophet.

din, Ar. vulgar, common, general. Segala

drang iang dm the public, the multitude, pro-

fanum vulgus.

ibddat, Ar. divine w'orship, adoration.

Ibdrat, Ar. explanation, interpretation,

gloss, commentary, elucidation, exemplifica-

tion. Trope, figure, allusion, comparison,

personification. Meng-arti ibdrat-nia to under-

stand the interpretation of it. Sepati ibdrat

drang iang drif according to the explanation

given by wise men. Ibdrat deri-pada ghdih

elucidated. Ini per-katd-an meniatd-kan ibdrat

sabda nabi allah this discourse is to explain a

saying of God’s prophet. meng-ibardt

dangan ibdrat to explain by analogy.

djdib, Ar. miracles, prodigies. Ajdib

ailah the miracles of God. Mem-bri djdib ka-

pada mdta drang to exhibit wonders before the

eyes of men. djeb wonderful, strange;

a wonderful thing.

^ djem, Ar. Persian. Benda djem Persia.

drab Arabian. Negri drdbiArabia.
Bhdsa drab the Arabic language.

drash, Ar. the throne of God; the empy-

rean heaven. Antdra drash dan kursi betw'een

the thrones of God, between the empyrean and

crystalline spheres.

drdl or drd%, Ar. metre, measure (in

poetry).

dz and azzat, Ar. glory, grandeur, dignity.

2 D 2
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dzrall, Ar. the name of the angel of death.

dzimat, An. an amulet, talisman; spell,

written charm. Sural-kan ddrah dijam Itam

akan dzlmat dan ikat-kan pada Wier-nia write

with the blood of a black hen upon an amulet,

and fasten it about his neck. Ber-uzlmat ma-

nikam ijau her-surat having a charm inscribed

Upon a green stone. Azhnat akan per-kdsih a

charm to procure affection. Ini dzlmatju/igan

sdngat penidkit this is a charm against extreme

sickness.

dskar, Ar, an army,

of the faithful.

Askar isldm the army

z isk or ishk, Ar. to love. Love, passion.

Jsk artl-nia berdhl the meaning of isk is to love.

iskl inspired with love, enamoured.

iilaka segala sell ddyang-ddyang llu-pun samod-

nia iskl dan berdhl and all the ladies of the

court became enamoured and distracted.

dilamat or dzamat, Ar. magnificence, pomp.

Solemn, awful, august; inspiring ideas of state

and grandeur. Tcr-ldlu dtlumat bunyl-nia the

sound of it was solemn and awful.

dlllm or dzlm,

solemn, awful.

Ar. grand, august, sublime,

Tuhan rabi iang dtllm the

lord who is to be revered. Koran atll/n the

sublime korun.

dkaly Ar. ingenuity, acuteness, sagacity,

cunning, policy; understanding, judgment.

Kami Hut dkal-nia we perceive their cunning.

Akal buruk miscliievous cunning. Akal budl

wisdom. Men-chdrl-dkal to devise means.

Men-chdrl dkal iang sdlah to pursue evil de-

vices. llang-lah dkal budl bcchdra lost the fa-

culty of speech. Ilei bcndlang iang tidda ber-

dkal O ye beasts, who are void of understand-

ing. Jiang dkal sebdb glia alaii mdbuk atau

pelam atau tldor to lose the exercise of reason

either by insanity, or drunkenness, or fits, or

sleep. Akal bdligh adult, arrived at years of

discretion. Panjang dkal artful, cunning; in-

genious. Akal artl-nia budl the word dkal has

the same meaning as budl. Fikir-kan-lah dansan

dkal iang dlus reflect upon it with nice discri-

mination.

Lc'is. dldmat, Ar. sign. signal, mark, token, de-

vice; banners, flags. (Vid. ^dlam.) Gong
raya de pdlu brang-lah akan dldmat baginda ber-

angkat the royal gong was struck, as a signal

of the king’s setting out. Ka-Udt-an-lah dldmat

pada J'ihak meghrib a sign appeared in the

western quarter. Brl-luh akan ddku sudtu dld-

mat Apa landa iang kaitpinta ka-pada aku

put me in possession ofa token what kind

oftoken do you require of me ? Ber-bdgei dldmat

iang de pandang various portentous signs were

observed. Aldmat surut epistle, written letter,

hand-writing; superscription, address. Bahzca

ini dldmat surat ddtang whereas this epistle

Cometh, &c. (The established form of com-

mencement.) Alam-dldmat llu-pun ter-dirl-lah

banners were thereupon set up.

^ dlam, Ar. a standard, flag, ensign; jurisdic-

tion. Alam ka-rajd-an the royal standard.

Mendiri-kan dlam putih to set up a white flag.

f C.

^ ilmu or jaLs tlmu, Ar. science, knowledge,

doctrine, art, profession. Ilmu illahi theology.

Ilmu sidr poetry. Ilmu bakmat sorcery, divi-

nation. Ilmu tjahui and ilmu sarfu grammar.

Orang ber-ilmu a man of science ;
an adept.

ilc diet, Ar.

distemper.

disease; calamity. Alet penidkit

dli, Ar. the son-in-law of Mahomet, and

fourth khalif.

dleikum, Ar. upon you, with you. (Vid.

saldm.)

dleihi, Ar upon, against, with him or it.

«

(Vid. saldm.)

hmar, Ar. the second of the khalifs.
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icmur, Ar. life, duration of life, age. Pada

perldma iimur per-langah-an iimitr dan akhir

umur at the commencement, the middle, and

tlie close of life. Saldmat iimitr panjang may

jou he blessed nitli long life. Brupa idi/n

innur-nia how many years of age is he? Jeka

tiuda ktcdsa tjja pada s'umur idup sa-kdfi if he

he not able (to perform the ceremony) once in

the course of his life.

dmal, Ar. a pious work or action. Bcr-

buat dmal to perlbrm a good work. Sia-sia

dmal-nia his works are vain.

and ambar, Ar. ambergris. Arum dcri

pada ambar dan kasturi fragrant with ambergris

and musk. Siichi ambar jekalati de per-ullh-an

ikan ambergris is accounted pui'e if produced

from fish.

imsury Ar. an element.

andam seeking an asylum, taking refuge or

sanctuary. Andam ka-rumah raja to seek an

asylum (from prosecution) in the palace. Meng-

andam to give refuge to.

and dwun, An. aid, assistance; assist-

ants; the companions of Mahomet. Awdn bib I

lahi men sheiidn r'rejim by the aid of God
against the accursed devil.

dzsun mistress, madam; a middle-aged wo-

man, mistress of a family. Awdn-cht for di2un-

inchi mistress, madam.

urat, Ar. membrum virile; pudendum mu-

liebre. Ural la'.i-luki ij/a itu antura pusat dan

lutut a legal definition. Pada ujong urat iang

ampir rahim an anatomical definition.

Ar. Jesus. Nabl ha aleihi s'salum the

’ prophet Jesus, with whom be peace. Pada
hejerat nabi isa in the year of the Christian

s/

i.

^gh or ghr the letter named ^ ghaln and
ghrlm.

ghdlib, An. victorious, overcoming, pre-

vailing. Meghlub rupu-nia tiadd-lah ghdlib Idgi

he appeared like the vanquished, and no lon-

ger as the victorious. Ter-ghdlib overcome.

ghdlib, Ar. concealed, obscure, invisible,

vanished. Ghdib-lah ija deri-pada mdta segala

rayat he became concealed from, or invisible

to the sight of all the people. Per-kald-an iang

ghdib obscure, mysterious words. Meng-ghdib
to conceal, render obscure. -.A ochib the

dark, invisibility, the things of the invisible

world
; the secret parts.

c-j-t gherib and gherib, Ar. foreign,

strange. A foreigner, stranger. JJdgang iang

gherib foreign merchants. Aria iang gherib

tbreign articles. Tidda tdkut gherib ini this

stranger (or intruder) feels no awe.

J—^ ghasil, An. religious ablution of the whole
body. (Vid. wadlu.)

gheldb, Ar. contending for victory. (Vid,

ghdlib.) Alenangar bunyi gheldb to hear

the shoutings of victory.

and Ls ghend, Ar. rich, abundant; magni-

ficent, illustrious, glorious. Orang iang ghend
an opulent man. Asal iang ghend an illus-

trious race. Tuhan iang ghend the Lord of

glory.

ghurab a kind of ship or vessel having a

projecting stem
;
a grab.

ghib, Ar. the dark, &c. (Vid.

ghdib.)

era.
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gheirat, Ar. delight, rapture; zeal, fervour.

Deli glided, enraptured; zealous; magnanimous;

»^..-ulous; jealous for; indignant. J)e hujok-nia

dangan kata lang mem-bri gheirat dti segala pe-

rampuan lang menangar-kan diya he soothed

her with expressions that conveyed rapture to

the heart of every female who heard him. .S<r-

perti hulan dan mata-drl suma bulk rupa-nia

mem-bri gheirat dti segala lang me-liat diya their

forms equally beautiful, like those of the sun

and moon, gave delight to all beholders. Ati

de-mdnd tidak ’kan gheirat orang muda bhdru de

temu what heart would fail to be enfiamed at

first meeting with such a youth.

ghllat, An. making an unexpected and pre-

datory attack.

^ ng the letter named Ic n~gd.

ngdnga to gape, yawn, open wide (the

mouth). Mulut-nia de ngangd-kan-nia they

opened wide their mouths. Heiran-luh iya dan

ter-ngunga mulut-nia they were astonished and

their mouths gaped.

ngungtd to mope, pine, become dull and

spiritless.

(_Jlc ngdpa why, wherefore; to signify, import;

the reason, cause. (Vid. uJl opa and

tneng-dpa). Tidda ngdpa it dotli not signify,

mattercth not. Jdngan tuan peng-dpa-ngdpa

do not ask questions, or, be inquisitive.

Jlc ngdlir to flow or run down (as a stream), to

issue. {Wd. hdlir.) Ayer lung ngdlir dcri-

pada bdtu water Issuing from a rock. Ayer

matd-nia mengdlir her tears flowed. Atjer

tcnang dan dyer lang mengdlir scdlkit stagnant

U

water, and water that has a small current.

Mengdlir-ngdlir to continue flowing.

ngarong to snarl, growl. Apa de kdta an-

jing tatkdla iya ngu7 ong apa de kdta kaledei tat-

kdla iya ber-swdra what said the dog when he

snarled, what said the ass when he braved?

Mengardng seperli anjing to growl like a dog.

ngaran displeasure, anger, indignation. Dis-

pleased, incensed, irritated, indignant; irrita-

ble. (This word is often confounded with

ngarl.) Ngaran-lah ati-nia his mind is incens-

ed. Ber-tambah ngaran dti baginda the king

waxed wroth.

ngarl severe; dreadful. Ilukum-nia ngarl
his j udgments are severe. Siksa ndraka sdngat-

lah ngarl the punishments of hell are very
dreadful. Rupd-nia ter-ldlu ngarl its appear-

ance was extremely dreadful.

ngamam and ngamdm to frighten
;
to be

terrified. Fear, dismay.

nglkd to talk in the sleep, to rave.

jLii nglld or^ ngilu on edge (the teeth), aching.

Gigl-nia sudah nglld his teeth are set on edge.

Kapald-ku sdngat-lah nglld my head aches

violently. Nglld pening kapald-nia he has the

head-ach.

( j f the letter named Ij fd.

fdrsl or pdrsl, An. Persian. (Vid. ^" djeni.) Orangfdrsl a Persian. Kdrna urang
lang t did mem-bdcha sdrat bhdsa fdrsl sudah tidda

ddlam negrl Ini for there is no person in this

country (Kedah) who is capable of reading a

letter written in the Persian lan'»-ua"eo *

fdrik, All. distinguishing, discerning. Aid-
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distinguish.

^-li fasik^ An. wicked; wickedness; a sinner,

worthless fellow. Meugarju-kan fdsik dangan

7iirda to commit wickedness in a barefaced man-

ner. Orang gila dan fdsik dan kdjir fools, and

sinners, and unbelievers. K'anak-dnak fdsik

dan bdUi wicked and blind children.

Jlj /«/5 An. an omen, augury ;
necromancy. De

bdeha ndjum dan de bilang-kan fdl read in the

book of astrology and declared the prognostic.

ijoli fdldat, An. utility, advantage, emolument.

Apa jdga gurdng-an faidat-nia what, 1 pray

thee, is the use of it ? Jcka ada me/n-f)dat sa-

sudtu karja long berfdidat if any labour is per-

formed that produces emolument. JMem-hdnoh

drang dangan tidda berfdidat to commit an

unprofitable murder. Churl fdldat to seek for

profit.

fut-hahy An. the first of the vowel-marks of

the Arabic grammar, called by the Malays bdris

de-dtas^ from its being placed above the letter

in the form of an acute accent
;
and expressing

the short sound of a and e. The first or open-

ing chapter of the korun.

(Uyftnah dead, ftanah^ An. slander, scandal, ca-

lumny, reproach ;
infamy, disgrace

; mischief.

Kenaftnah drang sdja he is merely slandered.

Bdrang apa drang punia ftnah w hatever the

calumny of people may be. Per-katu-an ftnah

calumnious expressions, memftnah-

kan to slander, calumniate. Sdnak amba de

ftnah-kan drang mem-buat uang lamhdng a re-

lation of mine is falsely accused of making coun-

terfeit money.

fajei-, An. the morning crepuscule; dawn,

day-break. Fajer-pun menyingsing-lah ber-

pangkat-pangkat maka ka-lidt-an-lah gdnong the

dawn arose gradually and the mountains be-

came visible. Sampei buka fajer until the

appearance of dawn.
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i:..)f frtanah or pirtanah, An. slander. (Corrup-

tion of iicij ftnah.)

ferj or perji, An. pudendum. Memerchik

diijer pada ferj-nia aquam inspergere pudendis

suis.

ferddna or perddna, An. sole, singular.

Anak ferddna an only child. Ferddna or per-

ddna mantri first minister of state, vizier,

(whose oflice is also distinguished by the title

of mangko-bumi).

I dus, An. paradise.

farsi and parsi Persian. (Vid. ^Jifdrsl.)

/oref/. An. obligatory observances (by divine

institution). Feredl atas tlap-tlap isldm obli-

gatory upon every mahoinetan. Idng feredl

dan tang sunnat things obligatory and things

proper to be done. ^ mcmferedlu-kan

to render obligatoiy.

f or J f inggl, European, Christian.

(^UjS frmdn, Pens, a mandate, edict, order,

royal patent ; a writing or speech from the so-

vereign. Firmdn-nialangmahd-tinggl his most

high command. De-bdzeahfrmdn raja Itu un-

der the authority of, or licence from that king.

Firman ullah the word of God. Makafrmdrt-
lah raja sollmdn and king Solomon said.

furna, An. an oven.

franchls and franchis or pranchis

French.

ferl, Pnns. (<_?^^) a fairy, a class of super-

natural beings. ( Fid. ^p perl.)

fasuna. Pens, enchantments, incantation.

(Vid. J pasuna.)

J-^ fasal, An. article, section, paragraph, sub-

division of a wT-iting. Fasal long ka-tujuh the

seventh article. Fasal tang mengatd-kan se-

gala tang makruh ddlam sambdyang article
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setting forth whatever is to be avoided during perniagu-mi the chief factor who manages the

prayer. trade.

fesih, An. eloquent. fesihat elo-

quence; faculty of speech. Dangan fesihat

ledah-nia by the eloquence of his tongue.

^^ fadlrdi and ^j^faduU or padali^ An. to

care foi', be concerned about, meddle in (es-

peciallj^ matters that do not concern one); med-

dling. Jungan kdmu fadidi do not you con-

cern 3'ourself. Balum-lah amba faduli alan

per-niag&an llu I have not yet meddled with

• that traffick. Hei kumu Ini sungat faduli dan

pandei ber-kCda O ye who are so fond of inter-

meddling and so fluent of speech.

J'mi fidl, An. actions, deeds, works; habits;

attributes. Baal drang human actions. Fadl

jilliat evil v^'orks. Tiuda ber-buang fadl lang

keji he has not abandoned his vicious habits.

Fadl allah the attributes of God. Fadl zakdt

pious contributions.

fakir, Au. a religious mendicant.

J^fddr, An. to think. (Vid. fikir.)

Ui fend, An. mortal, fi’ail, corrupt. Idng telah

kambali-lah deri negri lang fend ka-negri iang

hakd who hath returned from a region of cor-

ruption to a region of immortality.

^ fehem, An. knowledge, skill; skilled, well-

versed ;
intelligent. Jang fchem pada Idut

who have skill in sea-affairs. Fehnn akan hdl

ilu well versed in that matter. Ulubdlang iang

fehem ber^din sinjdila warriours well skilled in

military exercises. Ilmu-nia bdniak felxem-nia

kbrang they have much science but are defi-

cient in practical skill. Segala ter-schut ddlam-

tiia ilu fehem-lah beta all that is therein men-

tioned I understand. Fehem-lah idih-mu be it

known to you.

jyiA petor, Pont, (feitor) a factor, superintend-

ant of trade; the chief European at a subordi-

nate settlement. Petor besur iang memcgang

j»jA firuz and firus, Pers. triumphant,

victorious; triumphal. Ter-diri-lah bdlei firux

a triumphal palace was erected.

firuzeh, Pers. the turquoise stone.

jLj fikir or pikir and fddr. An. to think,

reflect, consider, deliberate, meditate, muse

;

to suppose, imagine. Baginda-pun bcr-fikir-

lah de-ddlam ati-nia the king thought in his

heart. Jeka kau fkir-kan if you reflect

upon it. Kdta mdna ada pikir-nia what speech

is he meditating ? fikir-an thought, opi-

nion. Apa fikir-antuan what is your opinion?

j^ fakur to I’eflect deeply, to be absorbed in

profound meditation. Duduk-lah ler-fakur brdh-

man ilu the brahman sat in deep meditation.

fihak, An. side, quarter. 7'er-ldlu bdniak

mali-nia ka-duafihak great numbers were slain

on both sides. Pada fihak bdlei at the side of

the building. Pada fihak de-bldkang in the

rear. Padafihak kapdla kubur at the head of

the grave, ^urat deri-padafihak tudn-ku a let-

ter from, or on the part of, his highness. Deri-

padafihak with respect to, regarding.

K

P the letter named Ij pd.

% pd (for ( sb bdpa) father. Pdsi-jdj/a the fa-

ther of Si Jdi/a. Pd-uzi)d (tuah) the father’s

elder brother. Pd-muda the mother’s younger

brother. Pd-clii (kechil) the father’s younger

brother.

pdbuui'an the yard to which the sail of a

vessel is attached.
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^15 pahit right, just, proper, fitting, suitable,

becoming. Ought, behoveth. To accord,

agree, suit, be applicable. Ter-Utlu-lah patut

Inku-nia his conduct uas extremely proper.

Koranpr paint Hu that is not right or proper.

l*er~katii-an iaug tiuda patut dan tidda her-hudi

a discourse devoid of propriety and reason.

De ha-andak-l-nia iang tidda pdtut atas k/ta he

demands what would not be becoming in me

(to comply with). Orang iang pdtut mcme-

gang shijdta men fit to carry arms. Seperti

pdtut or dangan se-patut-nia as it ought to be,

properly, according to propriety. Bunj/i-nia

pdtut tatkdla dangan tari-nia the music accorded

in time with the dancing. memdtut

serha rupa pakei-an to suit the ornaments to the

style of the dress. Andak-Iah ipa

patul-an dan~gan tuan he w'ishes to l>e upon good

terms w ith you. Sudah bcr-patdt-an samod-nia

they are all consenting, or of one accord.

patus or petlus a thunderbolt; a stroke of

lightning ;
the explosion of a meteor. Gadong

telah dbis de tembak pettus the (powder) maga-

zine Avas blown up by a stroke of lightning. Td-

kut kita men-dangar bunpi pettus we are frighten-

ed at hearing the claps of thunder.

' pdtas ceiling. (Vid. yTU pdgu.)

^\j pdtong an image of metal, w’ood, or stone.

pdtok the bite (of a snake). Pdtok ular bisa

the bite of a poisonous snake. memdtok

tumlt-nia seperti ular to bite his heels as a snake.

pdtek a slave, servant. It is employed as

a pronoun of the first person. Idng de per-

tuan serta pdtek his majesty along Avith (me)

his slave. Id tudn-ku dangar-kan apd-lah kha-

bar-nia pdtek O my lord, give ear I pray thee to

the story of thy servant. Pdtek ini tidda tdu

I knoAV not.

JjIj pdtil a carpenter’s tool. (Yid. papdtil.)

JjIj pdtul a kind of basket.

ylS pdtu pudendum. (Vid. puki.)

jJylj pdlulei tribe. (Vid. panji.)

Xi'j pdtah to break, break off, snap asunder.

Tulang-nia sudah pdtah his bones Avere broken.

Ada iang pachah kapald-nia ada iang pdtah leher-

nia some had their sculls cracked, and some

their necks broken. J)c-patah-nia sayup-nia ka-

dua blah he broke both of its Avings. Patah-

iahtiang-nia its masts Avere broken. Pinggang-

nia dan tdngan-nia-pun luntik sa-rdtus pdtah the

joints of the back and of the fingers Avere

cracked an hundred times; (a practice common

in the East),

«OlS pdtah and pa/rt delineation, pictui’C,

tracing, draught, chart. A Avord. Pdtah dun-

yd a map of the Avorld. Pdtah Idut a sea-

chart. Inidah ^ patd-nia this is the delinea-

tion of it. Kata sa-pdtah one AVord. Katd-

nia tidak be-brdpa pdtah not many Avords did

he say.

<Oli pdtih a title of rank or office chiefly prevail-

ing in Java.

pdjar a farm, licence, rented privilege.

Jjs-li pdjal beaten or hammered (not cast); tough.

Amas pdjal beaten gold (or gold properly

toughed). Per-budt-an pdjal hammered work.

pdchak a spit. Pusing pdchak to turn a

spit. Memdchak to spit. Ter-pdehak spitted;

roasted.

pachul a spade; a hoe.

ysJi pdchu to manage, guide, conduct, urge on,

drive (a horse or carriage). Tau-lah iya

memdehu kuda he knew Iioav to manage a horse.

Ldlu de pachu-nia kudd-nia ber-jdlan ka-ldar kdta

he then urged forward (clapped spurs to) his

horse, and departed from the fort. Nuik-lah
A

ka-dtas rald-nia ldlu d pachu-nia ka-tangah

meddn ascended his chariot, and then droAC it

into the midst of the field of battle.

2 E
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jlj pada to content, satisfy; suflico. Padd-kan

diya content him, give him satisfaction. lya

tuu memadd-kan dirl-nia he knows how to con-

tent or please himself. Bahzoa sultdn iskander

Itu tidida memadd-kan dirl-nia dangan ka-rajd-an

sakall-an dlam ini now Sultan Alexander could

not content himself with the empire of this

whole world. T)e per-dlihmia kdin iang me-

mada-i menutup ka-dua-nia he has got cloth suf-

ficient to cover them both. Padd-lah it suf

ficeth. ka-padd-an sufficiency; amends.

pddrly Port, a priest; an European eccle-

siastic. Ada pddrl klta ber-ndma haji kdsim

there is a priest of ours named Haji Kdsim.

pddang a plain, an extended level space

uncovered with trees. The name of a place

(heretofore the principal Dutch settlement) on

the western coast of Sumatra. Seperti rum-

put de pddang hdniak-nia they were in number

like the grass on the plain. Utan men-jddi se-

perti pddang the wood became an open plain.

Pddang luwas an extensive plain. Pddangpe-

prdng-an field of battle.

pdduka an affectionate epithet. (Vid.

paduka.)

jIj pddam to extinguish
;

quench
; to put to

death in a private manner. Pddam dpi ex-

tinguish the fire. Pallia sudah ter-pddam the

lamp is extinguished. Memddam-kan amdrah

to appease wrath. Bdwa ulih-mu sl-tamhuhan

huang-kan iya ka-ddlam utan pddam-kan jdngun

dlrl ka-lidt-an take thou Tambuhan and cast lier

into the woods, extinguish her, so tliat she

shall be no more seen. ^ jUj pemddam an ex-
. . ,

I

tinguisher.

^
pddam iov padma, Hind. tlie hyacinth,

or jacinth, a flame-coloured stone. Mlrah pd-

dam flaming red. Warna mukd-nia merah pd-

dam seperti dpi bc.r-nidlu his complexion Avas of

a flaming red, like a blaze of fire.

pddl rice in the husk both before and after

threshing, as well as in the different stages of

its growth
;
when separated from the husk it is

named ^^ bras; orysa sativa, L. Pddl sd-

wah the grain produced in low', wet grounds,

which is less esteemed than the pddl or bras

Iddang grow'ing in high and dry situations, and

usually where the woods have been cleared

away for the purpose. Of both kinds, parti-

cularly the latter, there are a variety of species.

Bdyat pddl to sow the grain in patches for trans-

planting to the sdwah. Tdnam to plant it.

Tugal to sow it in the Iddang. Tumbuk pddi
to beat it out (of the husk). Tangah muslm

meng-ambel padl the middle of the harvest.

Ada pddl daulu sedlkit beta suruh jadl-kan bras

there is a little padi of the former season, and

I shall give orders for converting it to rice.

r pdra-pdra or Tjli drang pdrapdra soot,

lamp-black.

pdrit a ditch, trench, moat, canal. Jdtuh

ka-ddlam pdrit to fall into a ditch. Negri besdr

langkup dangan kotd-nia dan pdrit-nia a consi-

derable tow n defended w'ith ramparts and a

ditch.

pdrut a scar; a mark on the body. Ada

pdrut pada luboh-nia he has a scar on his body.

Jekaldup dangan pdrut ini apddaJi gund-nia if

I am to live with this scar, of what value is

life?

pdras the features of the face. Elok pdras-

nia dan bdgus rupd-nia her features w'ere excel-

lent and her whole appearance beautiful. Se-

gala perampuan lang bdik pdras-nia every w o-

man who has good features.

pdras round as a pillar or a cane, cylindri-

cal, taper. ISIemdras to cut to an even surface,

to trim.

pdrang a cutting instrument, chopping knife,

^
bill, prang; to cut, chop, cleave. KriU

dangang pdrang to cut or cleave with a bill.

Pdrans sa-blluh one of those instruments.
9
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^Ux) memurang dangan pedang to cut with a

sword. JLdlu de unus-nia sinjalu-nia andak de

parang-nia he then drew his weapon with the

intention of making a blow at her. De parang-

nia Wier rakshdsa itu Idlu pulus he made a cut

at the neck of the monster, and then separated

(the head).

^,15 /)Jrfl«gand prang war, battle; military

force, army. To make war, engage in battle,

fight. Ada prang dfdani tiegri itu there is a

war in that country. Prang musuh Hit ter-ldlu

kras the war is vigorously carried on by the

enemy. Prang sabil allah holy wars. Ganda-

rang prang military drums. Meng-ikat prang

to form an army. Pachah-lah scgala prang-nia

his forces were entirely routed, broken. Ka-

dua fihak tantard ber-prang-lah the armies of

each party engaged. Hdrus memardng

akan tang mendhan zakdt it is proper to put to

the sword those who withhold the legal alms or

contribution. pe-prdng-an warfare, bat-

tle, a campaign. Bakal pe-prdng-an provision

for the campaign. Padang pe-prdng-an the

field of battle. Kapal pe-prdng-an a ship of

war. Meng-dtor pe-prdng-an to settle the or-

der of battle.

pdrsi Persian. (Vid. fdrsi.)

jjjla pdran the ridge timber (in house-building).

pdrau hoarse. Szcard-nia lang mardu men-

jddi pdrau her sweet voice became hoarse.

Parau-pdrau the lungs.

iji pdroh the beak or bill of a bird. Pdroh di/ain

the beak of a fowl. Kuku dan pdroh garuda

itu the claw's and beak of the griffin.

^Is pari a kind of fish, the scale, raya. Kdyu
pdri a large timber-tree from which the wood-

oil is extracted.

pdri lot, chance. Buahpdri dice. Buang

pdri to throw the dice.

pdsar, Ar. the market-place, bazar.

a

Bdniak-lah kadei de-ddiam pdsar itu the shops
in that bazar were numerous. Pada katika itu

pdsar sedang-hih rdmi at that period the mar-

ket-place was tolerably full.

pdsang to give action to, put in motion or

use. Pdsang dpi to light a fire. Pdsang Idyer

to set sail. Pdsang bedil to fire a gun. Pd,
sang bandra to hoist colours. Pdsang kabun

Idda to plant a pepper-garden. memd-

sang jerat burong to lay snares for birds.

pdsang the tide
;

flood tide. Pdsang pur-

ndma spring tide (at the full moon). Pdsang
gaddng high water. Pdsang kring low water.

De bdwa ulih dyer pdsang brought by the flood

tide.

pdsang a pair, couple; fellows. Gdding sa-

pdsang a pair or couple of elephants teeth.

Main pdsang to play at draughts.

pdsak a peg, pin; small nails. To fasten

with a peg, to pin, to wedge, to plug. Memd-
sak telinga dan memdkei subang kamedian deri-

pada de pasak-kan-nia to put a wooden peg into

the ears, and to w ear rolls in them after they

have been so plugged.

pdsak interior or inland parts; uplands.

Orang pdsak a countryman. De pdsak pulau

itu in the interior parts of the island.

pdsuk or pasuk company, corps, band,

troop, guard, body of men, subdivision of an
army. Krah-kan-lah rdyat pdsuk rdja itu as-

semble the men who form the corps of that

prince. pasuk-an orang penidmun bands
of rol)bers. Samod-nia ddtang-lah ber-pdsuk-pa-

sdk-an all arrived by troops or in companies.

Ada-pun sudtu pasuk-an rdyat ka-indardn akan

bantu-nia there is a body of celestial troops

which acts as his ally.

pdsan to order, commission, charge with

instructions. Orders, commands, charge. Tid-

da de pdsan rdja the king did not give order.

Itu-pun ber-pdsan ka-pada pahluwdn sakali-an

2 E 2
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then gave command to all the waiviorr. Ber-

pusan akan segala isi rumah-nia gave a cl arge

(on his death-bed) to all his household. Pa-

san bapd-nia samou-nia de pegaug-nia he ob-

served all his father’s injunctions. Begltu-fah

pdsan-nia ka-pada amha such was his message

to me.

pdsu a large wooden vessel for holding wa-

ter, a bathing tub. Pe tawang-kan-nia dyer ilu

ka-ddlam pdsu poured the water into the tub.

Pergl-lah mandl ka-pada pdsu went to bathe in

the tub.

pdsdng to put in confinement. A place of

confinement, temporary prison, the stocks.

Tidda tang meng-aku-nia de pdsdng drang itu

there not being any person to bail him, the

man was put in confinement. Tdroh de pdsdng

put in the stocks. pasdng-an confine-

ment (as in the stocks)
;
the place of confine-

ment.

pdse a place (formerly of some importance)

on the northern coast of Sumatra, not far

-from Achin.

^^15 pdslr and ^15 pdsir sand. Seperti pdislr iang

de panlei like sand on the sea-shore. Pdslr-nia

seperti amas urei its sands were like gold-dust.

‘Gitla pdslr soft or powder sugar.

uJli pdpa, Hind. TirrT::r poor, beggarly, mean,

miserable. YatJin iang pdpa a poor orphan.

Adu-pun drang muda ini iang hlna Idgi pdpa

tidda ber-ka-tau-an tampat ampunia this young

man of low degree and poor withal, knows not

any place that he can call his own. Mengald-

kan hdl ka-papd-an-nia to make a plea of his

poverty.

uJ\5 pdpa a support, prop, shore.

A \'i pdpat even, regular, uniform (in shape).

Pdlong pdpat kdyu itu cut that timber even.

^
memdpal bdlu to hew stones into a re-

gular shape.

yU pdpar to put in requisition, to levy articles

13

by authority. papdr-an articles so col-

lected, contribution, requisition.

pdpak an hermaphrodite. (Vid. khen-

sa.)

pdpan a board, plank; flooring, lya-pun

ber-jdxcat pada sa-kepeng pdpan he laid hold of

a piece of plank. Antdra dua pdpan between

two boards. Pdpan be-i'dtus boards by the

hundred (ofa common kind).

pdkal to consult; to come to a joint reso-

lution. A delibei-ative meeting. (Vid.

muwdfakat.) Orang ber-pdkat saniod-nia the

people were all of one mind.

pdkal to caulk. (Vid. Jjj pakkal.)

^15 pdkan the woof, that which is shot into the

warp by means of the shuttle; called alsopd-

kan ber-turak. (Vid. ,4,J turak.) Kdin ianz

ber-pdkan-kan amas cloth interwoven with gold,

or having the woof of gold thread.

^\jpdkan a market-place. (Vid. pakan.)

pi pdku a nail, spike. Pdyong pdku the head

of a nail. Lekat-lah seperti pdku stuck as fast

as a nail.

pi pdku and pi paku the fern, filix, a genus of

plants of which the Malays distinguish a

number of species.

^15 pdkei to dress, wear clothes, put on
;
assume,

adopt, make use of. Pakei-Iah bunga ini wear

this flower. Memdkei seperti drang negri ilu

to dress like the people of the country. Kdin

iang bahcm de pdkei clothes not yet worn.

Pdkei ndma to assume or bear a name. Me-

mdkei bdu bau'n to make use of perfumes.

Sudtu-pun tidak bFdih de pdkei not one (of the

boats) can be made use of. Ada dyer itu tcr-

pdkci pada hadan that water was employed

upon (in wasliing) the body. Jeka ber-kanan

bechdra pdlek de pdkei fiUh baginda if my coun-

cil is pleasing, it is for your majesty to adopt

it. Apa-bila sila dewi ddpal aku pdkei nischdya
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ku-hbih-han dcri-pndn-mii when I take Sita

Dctcl into niy zcnaim/i, I shall place her in a

rank superior to thine,

and pdgi morning’; in the morn-

ing
;

to-morrow. J*dgi dan pofang morning

and evening. Pdgi dri early, by times in the

morning. Pagi-pdgi to-moiTow morning.

-V pdgut to peck (as a bird), to bite (as a

snake). Dc pdgut idih garuda tikan ndgn itu

the griflhi pecked at the dragon. De pdgut-

nia matd-nia pecked out his eyes. Srperti de

pdgut ular rasd-iiia they felt as if bitten by

snakes. Ber-pagut-pdgut ka-dud-uia they pecked

at each other.

pdgar fence, inclosure, paling, palisadoe.

To fence in, inclose, surround. Pdgar rumah

the fence or paling of a house. Deriduar

pdgar from without-side of the paling. C/u n-

dcrong-lah segala pdgar brang every man’s

paling was bent down. Pdgar tdnah a mound

of earth, embankment. JJdlani pdgar rdja

within the pale of the court. Turun-lah iya

derl ddlam dxcan itu ka-bumi ka-ddlam pdgar

astdna mahdrdja rarcana he descended from the

cloud, upon the earth, w ithin the palace-w alls

of Mahdrdja Raxana. Seperti bulan de pdgar

bintang like the moon encompassed w ith stars.

Pdgar brdan the halo. pdgar-ruj/07?g

the place of residence of one of the sultans of

Menangkdbau. y Ive memdgar to surround

with a paling.

^ \S pdgu ceiling.

Jlj pdia brown. Buak pdla the nutmeg, nux

myristica. Bunga pdla the mace (which en-

velopes the nutmeg).

Jli pdlu to beat. (Vid. pdlu.)

pdlat sodomy, Orang pdlat a sodomite,

(Batav. Vers, of Bib.)

pdlar-paldr-an what is worn by children

1$

(o conceal the nudities. (I’id. ehd-

ping.)

pdling and paling to turn, turn aside,

turn to or from
;
to alter its course (a river).

Pdling kapald-r.m (urn your head. Scgrd-lah

i//a metndling-kan ludd-nia he immediately

turned his horse. Bludah h/a mcmdling-lcan

kandardn-nia it was an easy matter for him to

turn the beast he rode upon. Segala ddj/ang-

ddj/ang tcr-sinj/tan serdija bcr-pdling-kan inukd-

niu ka-bldkang all the waiting-women smiled

and turned aside their faces. Bei'-pdling dangan

muka atau datigan ddda to turn the head (only)

or the breast, i. e. the head and shoulders.

• Ber-pdding ka-pada brang Idiin to transfer the

affections to another person.

jlli pdlu or JlS pdlu to beat, strike (as with a

stick). A blow, stroke, stripe. Ndi/z de

gbchoh turun de pdlu, they cuffed him when
he rose and threshed him when he w'as dow'n.

Pdlu gandarang to beat a drum. Memdlu
memudng-an to make proclamation, Memdlu
duapdld to strike two strokes.

jSlS pdlu to mix, blend (as colours). Ka-luar-lah

chayd-nia ber-palu-pdlu dangan ehdya mata-dri

a brightness proceeded from it which was
blended with the light of the sun. Bau-nia

bunga ber-palu-pdlu dangan dyer mdwur the

scent of flowers mixed with that of rose-

w'ater.

pdli the name of an inconsiderable place in

the south western part of Sumatra.

pdmur the veins, damasking or w'atering of
the blades of weapons. Rbrang pdmur it is

not damasked, it is plain. Bdik-bdik be-pdmur
handsomely veined.

pamangko an oflicer of state,

^^ 1} pdman the paternal uncle. It is used as a

respectful address to an elderly man. (Vid.

pd.)
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jlj panat uneasy in a posture, weary of sitting

or lying in one posture.

panar beams or rays of the sun. (Yid.

slmr.)

punas hot, warm; heat, warmth. A^er

punas hot water. Negri lang sdngat punas a

very hbt country. Musim punas the hot sea-

son. Dummam punas the hot fit of fever.

Pdnas mata-uri the heat of the sun. Kama
kras pdnas atau kras dlngin by reason of ex-

treme heat or cold. Idng hulih mendwdng-l

segala amha allah lang ka^pdnds-an

which may afford shade to all the servants of

God when overcome with heat.

jjlj pdnau and ^ panau white spots on the

skin occasioned by leprous or scrofulous dis-

tempers.

ijls pdnah, Hind. cf]Vf (vana arrow.) To

shoot with a bow and arrow. (Yid.

busor.) Anak pdnah an arrow. Mdla pdnah

dan lambing the points of arrows and lances.

Anak pdnah langtiddaber-mdta dan tidda tdjam

an arrow without a point (or iron head) and

that is not sharpened. De panah-nia ulih rdja

yemen kljang llu the king of Yemen shot an

arrow at the roe. De panah-nia akan Idwan-nia

dangan anak pdnah ka-saktl-an he shot at his

adversary with an enchanted arrow. Chdbang

anak pdnah the notch for the arrow. Kdyit

anak pdnah the barb. ajU^o memdnah to shoot

arrows
;

to hit witli an arrow. AiUS pemdnah

an archer, ajla-; sa-pdnah a bow-shot. Sa-

pdnah jduh tedoh-nia its shade extended to the

distance of a bow-shot.

pdnc the name of a river iir the north-eastern

part of SuMATUA. ‘

pdu to cut, lop, hack, cut down.

pdwul to Ijow, bend (the body).

pawns the whale, bahena.

ajlj pduh a species of fruit, the mango of Am*
boina.

pduh the thigh. (Yid. pduh.)

pawl and pahuwl rotten (as wood,

cloth, ropes, or paper.)

li Pdwei engines, implements, stores. (Yid.

pagdwei.) Peng-anjar dan pdwei guides

and military stores.

allj and pduh the thigh; the shaft of a car-

riage ; a quarter part ; the quarter of a tdil or

four mace. Pauh-nia seperti pduh beldlang its

thigh was like the thigh of a grasshopper. De
chublt-nia pauh-nia she pinched his thigh. Pduh

bdbi a leg of pork, a ham. Pdtah-lah sa-bldh

pauh-nia per-ardk-an llu one of the shafts

of the triumphal carriage was broken. Pangkal

pduh the hip. Konchl pduh the groin. Sa

tdil sapduh one tail and a quarter (of gold).

pdhal a chisel. Pdhat nejis a plane.

Bdtu ter-pdhat hewn stone. Amas de pdhat

gold wrought with a tool. memdhat

to chisel, or to form with a chisel. Ber-pdhat

ndga wrought in the shape of a dragon.

1^- pdhit or pdit bitter
;

nauseous. Pdhit

bagei ampadu bitter as gall. Memalt-kan nmlut

to give a bitter taste to the mouth. Sdkit pdit

and sdkit pdyah deadly sick.

pdhar a large brass salver. (Yid. tdlam.)

Pdhur lang ber-lsi pinggan a salver filled with

(small) plates.

pdhang the name of a place on the north-

eastern coast of the Malayan peninsula.

pdhak a valley, low ground. Pada pdhak

lung ber-seruk-seruk-an in a valley where there

is a heiul of water. Ingga de lald-l-nia akan

lintang pdhak llu until he shall have passed

across the valley.

pdi or pci go. (Yid. pergi.)

pdya brackish; a salt-water marsh; a mo-
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rass. Sungey lang besdr itu-pun dbis-Iah men-

jadi "paya large rivers were then reduced to

Che state of morasses. Laksdna than de paya

ddlang kamurau krhig-lah diya like fisli in a

marsh; when fine weather comes it is left

dry.

pciyong or pdybng an umbrella, pa-

rasol ;
the head of a nail. Pdyong ter-kam-

bang de-utas kapalu-nia an umbrella was ex-

panded over his head. Puyong segahi raja-

raja seperti mega rupu-nia the umbrellas of all

the princes had the appearance (or eftect) of a

cloud. Segala dial dun pdyong ka-rajd-an the

state umbrellas and other royal insignia. Pdyong
keck'd a hand-umbrella. Bdtang pdyong the

stick or handle of an umbrella.

pdyd to resolve, determine, design. Jahdt-

an-lah tei'-pdyu ulih-nia he was resolved upon

mischief. Sndah tcr-pdyu filih allah it was

ordained by God.

pdyong an umbrella. (Vid. ^}ipayong.)

4blj pdyah fatigued, weary, exhausted. Pdyah

berjdlan fatigued mith walking. Pdyahdah

kdml men-chari-nia we are w'eary of searching

for him. Pdyah-lah sa-rupa mdti exhausted

to a degree that resembled death. Sdkit pdyah

and sdkit pdit deadly sick.

pabila when. (Vid. apa-bila.)

pata delineation, picture. (Vid. pd-

tah.)

pe-tdroh a stake, bet, pledge, pawn, thing

deposited; a thing highly prized. (Vid.

tdroh.)

Jl:y patdluy Hind. (pdtdiam) seven

imaginary spheres below the surface of the

earth, or the infernal regions of the Hindu

mythology. Tujuhpatdlabumi the seven lower

regions of the world. Kdrna de bdzeah patdla

humi ada tUjuh buak negrl for in the regions

beneath the earth there are seven kingdoms.

paldni the name of a town and district on

the north-eastern side of the Malayan pe-

ninsula, bordering on the dominions ofSiam.

pull'd

f

Hind. a prince, king’s son,

royal offspring. Ampul drung ber-pulrd four

young men of royal birth. Pntrd dua laki-ldki

sdtu two royal children, one of them a male.

Permci-suri ilu sudah ber-pulrd the queen was

delivered of a prince. Jdup-kan putrd-nia kam-

bdli restore his son to life.

petarana or pulardna a chair of state, couch,

sofa. Ka-Iuur-lah tuan pulrl deri-pada per-adu-

an maka itu-pun duduk-lah dc-dtas petardna the

princess left her chamber and then seated her-

self on a sofa. Baginda ilu ber-takhla de-dtas

petardna tang ka-amds-an the king was enthroned

(sat in state) upon a gilt chair.

putari borax; solder.

pulrl, Hind, a princess; a female of

the royal blood ; the daughter of a person of

high rank. Anakanda baginda tuan pidri ka-

tiga ilu ddtang-lah de iring-kan ulih inang peng-

dsoh-nia the three princesses, children of the

king, came attended by their nurses. Pulri

bongsu the youngest princess. Ddun pulri

mussaenda frondosa, L.; chengke Idban, Bat.

Trans, vol. v.

patang or petang evening, dusk of evening.

Slang dan petang morning and evening, early

and late. Pada petang dri in the evening.

(JJcj pitik to strike musical strings. (Vid. <
* <T" S

pltik.)

^ patam a frontlet, ornament of the forehead.

Ber-patam amas having golden frontlets. Pada
kapdla de kena-kan-nia patam on his head he

wore a frontlet.

Uij pulmd, Hind, the lotos. (Vid.

tardti.) Bunga patma wanji the fragrant lotos.

JyJ patdla a bitter kind of cucumber, a species

of momordica, L.
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pcitei 01* pultei a large kind of bean growing !

on a tree of considerable size, the smell of

which is extremely offensive to Europeans;

anagyris, L.

pell a chest, box. Peii besi an iron chest.

" AfyunUma pdi five chests of opium.

A

pachah^ pecliah, and pichah to break, break

in pieces, break open, break up; to break out,

burst, crack; to break off, discontinue; to dis-

miss, cashier; broken, smashed; wrecked; put

to the rout. Pachah heldh to break in two, to

split. Blcmachah kapdla to break the head.

Memachah gnddug to break open a warehouse.

Memachah-kan uti segala orang tang papa to

break the hearts of all who are in poverty (by

a display of luxury). Maka prang-pun pachah-

lah de negrl llu war broke out in that country.

Pachah ampadic to burst the gall-bladder. Bd-

rang deri prau lang sudah pachah goods from

the vessel that was wrecked. Sudah ter-pachah

priyuk-nia fractum est vas virginitatis suae.

Musuh Uu-pun pachah the enemy was then

routed. Pachah-Jah prang-nia rdyat raja itu

dan larl-Iah iya the army of the king was routed,
A

and he fled. ^ pachah or pichah piring

a flowering shrub, gardenia florida, L.

piche mire
;
clay

;
miry. Tdnah tang piche

' miry earth. Piclic lang lindir viscous mire,

slime.

wVj pada at, to, on, in; according to. Ka-pada

unto, to, towards. Deri-pada from. Pada

musa llu at that time. Pada drl lang kamedian

on the succeeding day. Pada hurung brupa

pulut according to the number required. Pada

akhir-niu lastly, finally.

jJIjj peddll a cart; chariot; wheeled carriage.

Gdjah dan kudu dan rata dan pcddtl elephants,

and horses, and chariots, and carts. Kudu

peng-hefa peddll cart or chariot horses. Ldda

lang de bdwa peddli pepper brought by carts.

Orang lang mengup(dd-kan pcdull-nia the driver

or leader of his chariot.

padas or puddas hot, acrid, pungent. Gu-
lei padas a hot or high-seasoned curry. Bdrang
kdj/u lang padas any wood having a pungent

taste. Se-padas ginger. mcmadas-kan

dli to exasperate.

pedang a sword. Chdbut pedang to draw a

sword. Meng-unuspedang to unsheath a sword.

Pedang lang mahd-tdjam de per-sandang-kan-nia

de-dtas bau-nia a sword of the keenest eds:e he

slung over his shoulder. Serla memegang ulu

pedang-nia holding the hilt of his sword. Pe-

dang tlga bllah (idiom.) three swords. Pedang
lang mdkan dua beldh-nia a two-edged sword.

Sdrong pedang a scabbard.

padendang taffeta, a slight kind of silk ma-

nufactux*ed in Bengal. Kdln padendang kuning

yellow taffeta.

padu to melt. Seperti amas sudah ter-padu

like melted gold.

paduta an officer of state.

padoman the mariner’s compass.

paduka and pdduka an affectionate

epithet; beloved, dear. Jekalau ada karunla

paduka ayanda akan anakanda ini if my dear

father is desirous of obliging his child. Men-

chium paduka istri ka-dua kissed his two belov-

ed wives. Paduka sri sulldn a common title

of Malayan princes.

AjjJ pcd'ih or pedieh pain, ache, smart
; to smart.

Kapala-ku sdngat pedlh my head aches violent-

ly. All-ku pedlh my heart aches. Pcdlh-lah

atl-nia something rankles at his heart. Bukd-

nia pedlh his wound smarts.

y per a prefixed particle used in the formation of

derivative nouns. (See the Giiammau.)

prdda, Pont, tinsel, leaf or thin plate of any

metal. Prdda amas gold leaf. Prdda besi

tinned iron plates. De prdda dangan dyer

amas gilt with liquid gold. Ddun prdda justi-

cia picta, L.
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per-rusa the sense of taste. (V^id.

rasa.)

pardiigi nature, disposition, temper, indoles

Lat. Paru/fgi mumtsia the nature of mankind.

Mdais paruirgi pcrampuan ilu the disposition

of the women is sweet, l^ardagi bupa dc lurid-

nia he takes aller his father, partakes of his

nature. Jatiggid-uia paujang jdhat parinigl-uia

their beards are long, their dispositions vicious.

Paruiigi-ma biikan parinigi ora/ig bulk his tem-

per is not the temper of a good man. lija-lah

rang mem-puniu-i pariuigl lang lemah litmbut

scperti dyer iimbun scjtik-nia he who is endow ed

with a mild and gentle disposition, refreshing

as the dew of heaven.

per-aiiglii-a?i exposed to the air, airy. (Vid.

aiigiu.) Bdki pcr-angln-an a summer-
house.

prdkat or per-rdkat cement, glue. (Vid.

rdkat.)

^Js prdku a trough.

pi'dii-'an a virgin; >irginity, maidenhead.

Kdrmt Idgi prdu'an add-nia for she was still a

virgin. De-mdna bdniak anak tardna amk prd-

vean-pdn ada de-sdna where there are many

bachelors, there the young maidens are to be

found.

prdit a navigating vessel. (Vid. prad.)

prdhan the upper plate of timber which

unites the frame of a building.O

purba, Hind. former, ancient.

purba-kdla of old, in old times. Ari dzcal pur-

ba-kdla remote times, days of old. Orang liiah

itii tad, akan per-katd-an purba-kdla that old man

is acquainted w ith the stories of ancient times.

game, what is hunted. (Vid.

, bdrd.)

^ pei'-bantdh-an disputes, contention. (Vid.

I bantah.)

per-l)andhar-dn a treasury; treasures

(Vid.^l^joj bamlhdra.) Kila andak pitundli-i

pcr-baud/iar-dn kiln our object is to fill our trea-

sury. Per-bandhar-dn lang ler-bdni hidden trea-

sures.

pcr-bandlng-an analogy, comparison. (Vid.

Inmding.)

pcr-bddt-an deed, action, work, perform-

ance, enterprise, exploit. (V id. ijj bdal.)

pi'O’kdng-an or prabong the ridge of the

roof; the covering of the ridge.

perbdla false, lying; hyperbolical, exagge-

rated. Kdla Hu kdla per-bbla sdja those w ords

were mere untruths.

C-y prut and prdl the belly, paunch; the

bowels; the womb. Sdkit prut the belly-ach;

griped. Prut kras costiveness. Kena prdt-nia

trus Idilu iya muti pierced him through the belly

of w hich he died. Prut sini and lingar prut

the small intestines. Prut kapal the hold of a

ship. (Jntong neslb-ku sudah ter-surat de-ddlam

prut ibu-ku my destiny was written in my mc-

ther’s womb. •

i_Jly per-tdpa, Hind. one who is in a

state of penance; a hermit, recluse. (Vid.

tdpa.) per-tapd-an a hermitage,

cell ;
any situation allotted to those who are in

a state of penance. Baginda ddduk ddlam per-

tapd-an tldak minum dan mdkan the king sat in

a state of penance, without drinking or eating.

pertdma and Uy pertamd, Hind.

the first, foremost ;
in the first place, imprimis.

Iya jda lang pertdma dan lang kamedlan he

alone who is first and last. Pertdma lang de

tikam-nia the first person whom he stabbed.

Pertdma pdtut iya orang lang ber-bangsa in

the first place she ought to be a person of good

birth. Tiga perkara-nia pertdma its distinctions

are three, imprimis .
' • >

2 F
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dc^ pcrtanda a toll-gatherer, collector oftribute

;

a deputy.

y per-ator-an arrangement. (Vid.y 1 ator.)

^jyy per-tuan to rule, bear sway. (Vid. ^^y
titan.) Icing de per-tuan he who beareth sway

;

his majesty. (In Sumatra this title is confined

to the princes of Menanghdhau.)

tuan-an dominion, jurisdiction, sway.

y per-tidor-an a sleeping-place, bed. (Vid,

jXy tldor andjjl adu.)

CSyy per-tiga a third part. (Vid. i
^ ty tlga.)

per-jalun-cm journey, march, course, pro-

gress. (Vid. Tiga jam per-jalun-

an a journey of three hours. Per-jalun-an

matordri the course of the sun.

per-jamu-mt a feast, entertainment. (Vid.

yc\>-jumu.)

^J\y-y
per-judl-an sale. (Vid. J\yyjuul.)

^y percha and perchah, Pens. (A5>^b) a

remnant, small piece (of cloth), tatters, rags,

flitters. Percha kdln ber-lukis ornamented

pieces of cloth, lie ikat-nia kasturi atau ambar

ddlam suulu percha he ties up musk or amber-

gris in a bit of cloth. Pcrchah ddda a breast-

plate. Datigan kdpas atau dangan percha

putih with cotton or with white rags. Pulau

percha the island of Sumatra (called also

indalas).

^Wy p^'Tchuya to trust, rely, confide in, give

credit to, believe in. Trust, confidence. Tidda

• kdmt perchdya Idgi pada sumpah-nia we no

longer trust to his oath. Perchayd-lah pada

kdmt rely upon us. Idng tnmpat sultan per-

chdya the depositary of the sultan’s confidence.

Jutigan titan kdrang perchdya ka-pada altah do

not fail to place your trust in God.

hi-pcrchayd-an confidence. What may be con-

fided in. Kirim-han ka-pada drang kapcrchayd-

an titan send it by one of your confidential

people.

(Jiyy perchik to sprinkle ; to spot, stain (by

sprinkling-'any coloured liquid); to squirt.

Memerchik dyer to sprinkle water. Ddrah-nia

te-perchik de-dtas pekain-nia her blood was

sprinkled on his garment. Bdju ungu te-per-

chik dangan dyer amas a purple garment spotted

with gold. Ayer-nia memerchik-merchik kor

adara the water ofit squirted up into the air.

per-chintd-an, Hini>. anxie-

ty, grief. (Vid. chinta.)

a place of repose, chamber, bed,

recess or division of an apartment separated

from the rest by curtains. (Vid.^l add.)

^\jy per-ardk-an a triumphal carriage ;
a stage

or platform upon wheels. (Vid. arak.y

De surdh-nia ber-bdat dda bdah per-ardk-an

gave orders for constructing two triumphal car-

riages. Per-ardk-an ddn-blas pangket a tri-

umphal carriage of twelve stages. Rdja-pdn

naik-lah ka-dtas per-ardk-an the king ascended

the triumphal carriage. Segala beddwan tang

de-dtas per-ardk-an itd-pun ber-nianyl-lah all the

.
public singers who were upon the stage then

raised their voices.

oLjS persdda, Hind. CTT^n^ ® building be-

longing to a bath. (V’vl. poncha.)

per-asdp-an an instrument for smoking, a

pipe, hukah. (Vid. asap.)

persdgi and pesdgi square; a

square; a cube. (V^id. tjj'L sdgi.) Ampat

persdgi or be-persdgi ampat four-square. Besi

ampat sdgi iron in square bars. Bdtu iang

tlga per-sdgi a three-cornered stone. Anam-

jdri sngi-nia per-sagi Itu each side of the square

is six inches.

yJy per-isliwa to happen, come to pass. Maka

sakdli per-isliwd-lah iya pergi ber-mdin ka-adara
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on a certain time it happened that he went to

amuse himself in the regions of the air.

^ prisih or brisih clean, pure. Jekalau prisih

mukd-nia if his face be clean. lAdah iang

prisih a clean tongue, i. c. free from scandal.

prang war. (Vid. parang.)

peevish, impatient, crabbed,

testy, quarrelsome.

. per-angkap or prangkap a trap.

vj^ -<!
.

*

^ pringgat w ild grapes, a species of vitis.

^ per-ingga-an boundary, limit. Bulik sunn

per-ingga-an brang Siam beyond which is the

dominion ofthe Siamese.

pringgi the pumpkin, cucurbita pepo.

Puchuk pringgi the young shoots of this vine,

used as a culinary vegetable.

Kd;yu nkan perkukas gadbng timber for con.

structing a wareliouse. Perkdkas best iron-

mongery. ])e bawd-nia perkajeds-an sa-

kalian-nin de addp-an raja itu they brought all

their chattels into the presence of the king.

and preksOy Hind. to ex-

amine closely, search, investigate, inquire into.

De preksa-kan ulih ddtd-ddtu ka-matl-an brang

itu the magistrates examined into the circum-

stances of the man’s death. Tidda-lah iya

preksd-knn lampal-nia he did not inquire for

tlie place. Balum ada kdmi mem'

reksd-kan hdl ilu we have not yet investigated

that business. J De preksd-i-nia dangan

hukum allah they examined him by the judg-

ment ofGod
;
put him to the test of the ordeal.

per-kaldng-an a dry dock or place where

vessels are laid up on rollers or chocks. Per-

kaldng-an tdngan the ball of the thumb.

y perapeti or y perapdti the pigeon, co-

" lumba. (Vid. merapdli.)

perkdra, Hind. circumstance, dis-

tinction, division, section, head; thing; kind,

manner. Pada perkdra ini jdga in this cir-

cumstance alone. Ka-dua perkdra the second

circumstance, or in the second place. Fasal

iang ka-dua perkdra article the second. Mdna
jdlan iang ampat perkdra ini how do these four

distinctions run ? what is the drift of these four

propositions ? lyd allah iang men-jddi-kan segd-

la perkdra O God, who didst create all things

!

Burang sa-perkdra in anyw'ise.

perkdsa valiant, pow'erful, mighty in arms.

Power, force, valour. Orang perkdsa Idgi bi-

jaksdna a man who is valiant and wise. Bardni

dan perkdsa adventurous and brave,

perkdkas furniture, utensils, articles of

domestic use and ornament
; dresses ;

materials.

Aria dan perkdkas goods and chattels. Meng-

hids-i segala perkdkas ddlam malegei itu to set

out all the ornamental furniture of the palace.

pergi to go. Dan sa-tangah-itu pergi dan

lung sa-tangah tinggal and one half of them

went, and the other half remained behind.

Pergi-lah sama-sdma go together. Bei'-jdlan

pergi ka-luar to march off. Pergi ber-kuda to

go on horseback. Pergi pfilang to go and

return, to go backwards and forwards. Ber-

jdlan pergi ddtang to walk to and fro. Ka-

andak beta tidda sa-sudtu hanid-lah sohbat beta

pergi bdlik marl dangan sajahtrd-nia I have

nothing whatever to desire but only that my
friend should go and return in safety. Tiadd-

lah ber-ka-tau-on pergi-nia there is no knowing

whither he is gone. Weh ka-mdna gardng-an

pergi-ku ini alas, whither am I going ? Seperti

ddtang anak atau suddra deri-pada pergi-pergi-an

as in the case of a child or a brother aiTiving

from a journey.

j»^
pargam the stock-dove. Seperti bunyi par-

gam like the noise of this bird.

per-gund-an worth, use, value, quality,

virtue. (Vid. guna.) Per-gund-an-nia

chinchin itu the virtues of that ring.

2 F 2
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per-gauti-an change, turn, rotation. (Vid.

gnnti.) Balum ada per-ganti-an amba it

is not yet iny turn.

pcrluhan softly, gently, leisurely, slowly.

Soft, slow, low. Der-jdlan perldhan to walk

slowly. Chuha tangkap perldhan try to catch

it gently. Perluhan-perldhan juga dan jdngan

gupoh-gupoh sdngat softly, softly
;
be not in a

violent hurry. Itu-pun her-pantun perluhan-per-

luhan sward-nui she then sang in a soft and low

voice. Bei'-kdla dangan perluhan-perldhan to

speak deliberately. Maka kdta sri rama perld-

han-perldhan akan laksamdna then said Sri

Rama in a low voice to Laksamdna. Makruh

menidring-kan memdclia pada tampat tang per-

ldhan dan memerldhan-kan pada tatnpat tang

_ nidring it is improper to read with a loud A oice

those parts (of the liturgy) which are designed

to be low, or to read low those which should

be loud.

parlis the name of a place on the Malayan

coast.

%

parlak the name of a place in the north-

eastern part of Sumatra. Tanjong parlak

Diamond point.

parlan to swallow. Parian dt/erlior to swal-

low the spittle. memarlan tkan tang man-

lah to swallow a raw tish. Kubur tang ber-

jdlan itja-llu tkan tang memarlan nabit/dnas the

moving sepulchre is the fish which swallowed

the prophet Jonas.

paralenlei idle, dissolute, debauched, worth-

less. Orang paralenlei a worthless, unprinci-

pled fellow ;
an idle coxcomb.

CL-'ly permdla a jewel, precious stone. Tiga

huah permdla tang indah-indah three most rare

jewels. Permdla ijau an emerald. Duldpan

bdgci permdla eight kinds of precious stones.

Permdla selan a jewel from Ceylon. Kdki

bdkit lampat mcn-gdli ptrmdla Aha foot of hills

is the place to dig for precious stones.

P
permdna, Hind, measure, rate.

(Vid. per-mand-l.)

S’

aud per-main-an a play-thing

;

amusement; game. (Vid. ^.lU mdin.) Meng-

djar ber-mdin pel-hdgei per-mdln-an to teach the

manner of playing a variety of games.

or per-ambdl-an pursuit, persecu-

tion. (Vid. ambal.)

per-nmbd-an servitude, service. (Vid-

amba.)

^x<Js permaddni tapestry
;
a carpet. Permaddni

tang ka-amds-an tapestry worked with gold.

Permaddni panjang langah lima hasla carpets

four feet and a half long.

e‘ -fi'ji per-ampal a fourth part, quarter. (Vid.

ampal.) Tiga per-ampal three fourths.

pcrampTian a woman, wife; female. Laki-

Idki dan perampuan dan anak-ddra men and wo-

men and virgins. Dan mem-bdwa perampuan

tang dara-ddra ampal puluh drang and earned

(as a present) forty maidens. Kdrna s'drang

perampuan segala dilam jddi hura-hdra on ac-

count of an individual woman, the whole world

is thrown into confusion. Rdja perampuan a

queen. Tandm-an perampuan a female plant.

permand-i to number, reckon, count, as-

certain number or value. Permand-i ulih-nm

bdla-lanlard ilu number thou that army. Ring

tidda ddpal depermand-i (or lidda le-permand-i)

hdniak-nia whose multitudes cannot be counted.

Rahmal iang lidda ler-kira-kird-i dan lidda le-

permand-i tilih mekhluk mercies that cannot be

conceived nor estimated by created beings.

per-mandi-an a bath, a place or vessel for

washing the body. (V^id. mandi.)

permi or permei beautiful, fair, graceful,

elegant. Pangku iang permei a beautitiil b(v

som. Permei rupd-nia pddang iht the jilain



had a fair appearance. Permei rupa-nia bdlei

the appearance of the building was elegant.

..-y pa'iuci-sun^ Hind. a

queen-consort ;
royal female. Ddtang-lah bu-

ginda scrta dangan permei-suri the king came

accompanied by the queen. De-pichut-nin dcri-

padapunghat pcrmci-suri displaced her from the

rank of queen-consort.

pcr-mahi-an plaything, game. (Vid.

and ^>to main.)

per-andic-an or pcrndk-an the womb; issue,

oft'spring, breed, race, children. (Vid.

amk.) Per-andk-an tdmih itu the race of that

country. Per-andk-an china the race of Chi-

nese. Perndk-an sink of a family from Siak.

purndina, Hind.
|

Hie full (moon).
r > ^ _
Bulan purndmu full moon. Bulan purndma

rdya a festival full moon. Pdsang purndma

spring tide. Chdi/a matd-nia seperti bulan pur-

ndma ka-pada mdlani ampat-blas dri the bright-

ness of her eyes resembled the full moon on the

fourteenth night.

parentah government, jurisdiction, manage-

ment, authority; order, direction, injunction,

proceedings, business, affair, matter. Memc-

gang parentah to hold the government, to exer-

cise jurisdiction. Parentah-nia-pun ddil his

government is just. De-bdzzah parentah kom-

pani under the Company’s jurisdiction. JVdjib

mem-busoh kdki itu seperti parentah pada tdngan

jua it is necessary to wash the feet in the same

manner as directed in regard to the hands.

Jeka de krajd-kan laki-ldki seperti parentah per-

ampuan if a man should perform what is en-

joined to a woman. Demikian-lah parentah-nia

pada tiap-tiap dri such are his daily proceedings.

' Parentah itu tidda pernah ddtang ingdt-an pada

dti beta that affair never occurred to my recol-

lection. memarentah to govern, rule,

supei’intend. Raja muda iang memarentah de-

bdzeah parentah raja the heir apparent who go-

verns under the authority of the king. ^

A

pemarenlah one who governs or bears rule
; a

superintendant.

per-rindu plaintive. (Vid. 7indu and

buluh.) Mardu-lah buniji sward-nia seperti

buluh per-rindu sweet was the sound of her

voice as that of the tuneful reed.

peiiwh and penah ever. Tidda pei'nah

never. Balum pernah never yet. Kdrna tidda

pernah indnusia ddtang kamdri for never (till

now) did one of human race approach this

spot. Kdin iang tidda pernah de pdkei brang

clothes which had never been worn. Akhir-nia

pernah without end, eternal.

perniagd-an merchandize, traffick. (Vid.

bernidga.)

prudtin the title of certain chiefs among
the Rejang tribes of Sumatra. Anak buuh

prodlin those who are under their jurisdiction.

Kalo ka-pcula tdnuh prbdtin kumpul-luh prodlin

if (the affair happens) in the country where these

chiefs have jurisdiction, assemble them. .

perzi'di'a, Pers. educating, nursing. Ddt/ang

perxedra a governess of children. Beta perred-

ra a Avaiting Avoman, attendant on young la-

dies
;
the female guards about the persons of

Malayan princes.

CJ prut the belly. (Vid. prut.)

perMSfl/i or prusah to build, construct,

make. (Vid. iisah.) to build

a vessel. Perusah kbta to construct a fortress.

Perusah kabun Idda to plant a pepper garden.

Kapal iang de suruh perusah the ship that Avas

ordered to be built.

^ perugul to defloAver (a virgin), to debauch.

Kama sudard-nia de peiugul ulih rdja itu on

account of his sisters being debauched by that

prince.

sjs prah to press or squeeze out (as the juice of

fruit); to milk; juice obtained by pressure.

Prah dyer-nia squeeze out the juice of it. I)&
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prah-nia sa-balang tubbu she expressed the juice

from a sugar-cane. Prah susu kambing to milk

a goat. Ter-prah pachah crushed, oppressed.

Prah llmau lime or lemon-juice.

per~umd-an harvest, crop. {V-id.

huma.)

pcr-himpun-an an assembly, meeting,

congregation, public council.^ (Yid.

himpun.)

prau and prciu a general term for all ves-

sels between the sampan or canoe, and the kor

pal or square rigged vessel; by Europeans it is

usually applied to the kunting, rigged

w'ith the lut/er tanja or oblique sail.

per-hius-an ornaments, trappings. (Vid.

hlas.)

pri manner, mode, fashion, state, condition,

circumstances, nature, constitution, disposition.

Prl-kald-nia the mode or style of his discourse.

Pri negri the condition or state of the country.

Pri ontong mdnusia ada kalak-nia sdkil kaldk-nia

mdii the nature of man’s destiny is to be sick

this moment and dead the next. Pri hdl the

jiature or circumstances of an affair. Pri hdl

korbesdr-an-nia the circumstances of his great-

ness. Pri tuboh the habit of body. De per-

sambah-kan-nia pfi iya ber-temu dangan drang

muda she acquainted him with the circum-

stances of her meeting, a young man. Pri

mengald-kan relating, setting forth. Sa-pri

alike. Tidak ter-pri uncommonly, unusually,

inconceivably, beyond measure. Suka tidak

ter-pri immoderately fond or glad. Bctdpa

ddpat ler-pri-kan how can it be conceived ? how

can any thing comparable to it be imagined ?

Ber-bhdsa iya ber-pri-pri his manners were

highly accomplished.

peri and ferty Pers. (^j)) a class of

supernatural beings residing upon earth, but

invisible, whose nature is beneficent; a fairy.

Antah-pun antu jin atau peri I know not whe-

ther it he ghost, demon, or fairy.

pria a culinary vegetable having a bitter

taste; momordica charantia, L.

pridman and pidman the name of a

place on the western coast of Sumatra.

prisi a round buckler, shield. Prist amas

a golden buckler. Tangkis dangan prisi to fend

with a shield. Dan prisi-nia seperti kola ber-

jdlan rupd-nia and their (united) sliields had

the appearance of a moving fortress. Menari-

kan prisi-nia to exhibit a kind of war dance; to

exercise with their shields.

'P'^iuk or priyuk an earthen vessel or pot,

used for boiling rice. Mendnak nasi sdfu priuk

kechil to boil one small pot of rice. Priuk dpi

a mortar or howitzer.

pfigi a well. (Vid.^j^s sumur and
’ taldga.) Ayerprigi well-water. Ber-temu-lah

dangan sa-bdah prigi de Jdlan rdya met with a

well n the high road.

pusdka inheritance, hereditary property

or rights; heir-looms. Ber-ulih pusdka to pos-

sess an inheritance. Deri-pada pusdka iya

sudah ber-ulih arta he came into the possession

of property by inheritance.

pe-sdgi a square. (Vid. clTLy per-sdgi.)

CJjLj pasdwal strings, cords. Pasdwat bunyi-

an musical strings. Meng-urei pasdwat to

loosen the strings.

L * <(1-.
-* pustdka enchantments.

pesti a term of asseveration; indeed, cer-

^tainly. Pesti tidak no indeed. Pesti-lah mdfi

kdmi certainly we shall perish. Sudah tantu

dangan pesti-nia confirmed or ratified by his

solemn assurance.

. n
*
pitspa, IIiND. flowers

;
ornamental

flowers, ornament painted or worked in the

form of flowers. Tdman puspa a flower gar-

den. Mandi de kulam puspa to bathe in a pond

adorned with flowers. Puspa rdgam flowered

I
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pattern ; a kind of precious stone, the hyacinth

or jacinth (transl. of Bib.)> the topaz (Bat.

Trans). Kain puspa ragam cloth having a

flowered pattern. Banlal fang ber-chermin-kan

puspa ragam pillows ornamented in a peculiar

manner.

pasok a hole (as in cloth); liaving many

small holes. Jekalau ada pada kuln-nia pasok

if there are holes in his clothes. Indong kas~

turi iang tiuda pasok inddng-nia bags or cods of

musk which are free from holes.

pasuk company, band. (Vid. pdsuk.)

pasamman the name of a place on the west-

ern coast of Sumatra^ near the equinoctial

line. Gunong pasamman a very high mountain

called by Europeans mount Ophir.

t pasammah a district in tlie south-western

part of Sumatra.

pusan to order. (Vid. pusaa.)

V.
*

pe-sunddl-an whoredom, prostitution.

(V’^id. Jjc-) sundal.)

* pe-suruh a messenger; envoy; apostle.

(Vid. suruh.) Nabi muhammed pe-suruh

allah the prophet Mahomet is the apostle or

messenger of God.

pasuna, Pers. enchantment, incan-

tation. Menyidik pasuna to inquire into futu-

rity, have recourse to enchantments. Kata

orang pasuna the predictions of conjurers.

*
paseban hall of audience, council room,

vulgarly termed rumah bechara. Paseban agong

the great hall.

*
pasislr, Jav. the tract of low countries

between the mountains and the sea; the sea-

coast. Tunah paslsir bdrat the w'estern sea-

coast. Sakall-an pastslr sampci ka-menangku-

bau all the low country as far as Menangkd-

bau.

^ /Jcwg an inseparable particle used in the for-

mation of derivative nouns. (Vid. ^ pen.)

pcrTgdrang-an complication. (Vid.

kdrang.) Pengurang-an uti perplexity. /) d

lam bhaj/a pengdrang-an in complicated or im-

minent danger.

pengarw-on the lungs. (Vid. rdbu.)

<U)US peng-dsoh a dry nurse. (Vid. asoh.)

peng-dpa an inquisitive person. (Vid.

^lU meng-dpa.)

peng-dpit a shutter.

aSUj peng-dpoh a vane. Tiang peng-dpoh the

topmast. Layer peng-dpoh the top-sail.

J^US pengdwal a watchman, sentinel. (Vid.

kdwal.)

pengdil an angler. (Vid. kdil.)

pen'gdi/uh a paddle (for rowing). (Vid.

kdj/uh.).

pengatam an instrument for reaping.

pen~galdm-an harvest, reaping time.

peng-a-tau-an knowledge, science. (Vid.

»\2 tdu.) Jekalau akan s'orang addlah bdniak

peng-a-iau-an dan lidda budl ilu sertd-nia maka

tidda ber-guna segala peng-a-tau-an drang Itu

though a man should be possessed of much

knowledge, if it be not accompanied with good

sense, the knowledge of that man is useless.

Meng-a-tau-l dan mengenal dangan peng-a-tau-an

dan perigenal iang semporna to know and to

remember with perfect knowledge and recol-

tion.

.* /

peng-ajdr-an tuition, instruction. (Vid.^1

ajar.)

peng-addp-an presence; the* presence, the

court. (Vid. ddap.) Punuh sasak-lah de

peng-addp-an itu the court was exceedingly

thronged.
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Jij pangar the thwart or thaft of a boat.

peng'rah or pengarah calling together. (Vid.

karah.)

pangsa hollow, empty; a cavity; that part

of the coconut in which the kernel lies, or the

hollow within the kernel.

patigsan and pangsa to faint, sw'oon;

a swoon
;

a trance. Rahah pangsun to fall

down in a swoon. Pangsan-lah de-dalam per-

adu-an fainted in the chamber. Men-jddi pang-

san to be seized with a fainting fit, to become

faint. De liat-nia de-dulam pangsati-nia he be-

held in his trance.

pangkat floor, stage, story, tier, row,

step, gradation; degree or order of persons,

rank, office. Pangkat-nia bdlei flu tfga pang-

kat the floors or stories of the building were

three. Mengena-kan makuta lima pangkal wore

a crown having five rows (of precious stones).

Tujuh pangkat dpi narka the seven gradations

of hell-fire. De pichat-nia deri-pada pangkat

permei-suri he degraded her from the rank of

rjueen. Serta her-tamhah-tamhah pangkat dan

derejdt-nia with ample additions to his degrees

of honour. Icing ber-uUh pangkat mertabat de-

ri-pada cdlah who derives his rank from God.

Bcr-pangkal-pangkat by degrees; according to

their ranks.

pangkur and j pangkur a hoe.

Jjoo pangkal the hither end, the lower or but-

end
;

the beginning, origin
;

stock, original

'sum, capital. Sepuramcnanli de pcmgkcdjulan

sapdra menanli dc ujong jdlan a part waited at

the hither end, and a part at the farther end of

the road. Pangkal bdtang kdt/n the lower or

thick end of flic stem of a tree. Deri-ptida

aria pangkdl-an mdti from the funds of

the deceased. Pangulu pangkdl-an the super-

intendant of a ferry.

.-Co pangku the bosom, lap, grcniium Lat. To

t:*

take to the bosom or in the lap. Duduk de

pangku to sit in the lap. Mari-lah ka-pangku

isti'i-mu come to the bosom of thy wife. Ldlu

de pangku-hia he then took her to his arms.

memangku anak to take a child into the

lap or to the bosom. (To those whose seat is

on the floor, these two postures are nearly the

same.)

pangkoh clownish, unmannered.

tXo pongkoh or ponggoh stiff, thick (as

oil), coagulated, having consistence.

peng-gdlan a mart, emporium ?

peng-gdli a digger, miner
;
an instrument

for digging. (Vid. gdlL)

panggdwa^ Jav. an officer, warriour, hero.

De fring segala inantri dan panggdwa all the

statesmen and warriours followed. Dij/a tftah

ka-pada segala pariggdwa fang sakli he gave

orders to all the heroes possessing supernatural

powers.

JLm pinggir edge, border. (V'ld. pinggfr.)

panggang to burn
;

to roast. Panggang

rumah to burn a house. Panggang Iddang to

burn the woods for a rice plantation. Ac/am

panggang (vulg.) a roasted fowl.

O C

pinggang the waist, the loins. Tdngan

indra memeluk phiggang tuanputri /w/ra’5 arms

clasped the wmist of the princess. Pld'ggang-

nia seperti tangkei bunga her wmist was like

the stem of a flower. Dc krat pinggang-nia

severed him in twain. Buah pinggang the

kidnies. Penidkit pinggang sciatica. Kabat

or ikat pidggang, pinggdng-an, and

se-pcr-pinggdng-an a girdle, belt,

sash, that with which the loins are covered.

ponggong OY punggong the rump, buttocks,

posteriors
;

the back part. Sdkit bdrah pada

ponggbng-nia afflicted with a boil upon liis
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rump. 3/emn^g>-Ican ponggotig deri-paJa /o-

pula to raise the posteriors (in making' prostra-

tion) above the head. Pon~ggong Id/fgan the

back of the hand. Ponggong pisau the back

of a knife.

j'ijo ponggok and ponggnu a small species

of owl. Ber-bitnt/i potfggok dim dri the owl

hoots at break of day.

jXis patiggal to cut or chop off ;
to cleave. A

piece cut or chopped off
;
a part, portion. Pc

panggal-kan chubattg-ma cut off the branches of

it. Nischdi/a aku paiiggal kapald-mu I shall

certainly cut off thy head. Kdmu Ini hdrus de

ptingga! bdlang Icher kdmu you (wretches) de-

serve that the axe should be applied to your

necks. Pe krat-nia ingga pcmggtd dua he

chopped till he cut it in tw o. Pangg(d dangan

pedang to cleave with a sword. Jekalau ter-

ponggnl sasudtu anggdta per-buru-an if one of

the limbs of the piece of game be shot off.

Meng-antar-kan sa-panggal jdlan to accompany

(him) for a part of the way.

t ^

panggil to call
;
summon ;

invite. Panggil

orang ilu kamdri call that person hither. Pe
patfggil-nia mdsuk ka-malegci he called him

into the palace. 3Ieniitruh-kan ubantard-nia

meynmiggil segala raja-rdja ordered his

heralds to summon all the princes.

peng-gUlng-an a manufactory w here mills

are employed. (Vid. ^cwg-gi/«»g.)

^ plate, dish, platter. Chdxcan

dan pUrggan cups and platters. Tulis ping-

gan the figures painted on china-w are.

jjLo ponggul the hip.

iJ peng-gbling a roller
;
that which rolls up,

or, on which a thing is rolled up. (Vid.

goling.) The pangolin, an animal which has

its name from the faculty of rolling itself up :

of these the Malays distinguish tw o kinds, the

peng-goling rambut or hairy (myrmophaga),

« A

It*

and the peng-guUng shik or scaly, called pro-

perly langgUlng (manis).

ponggah to unlade. Ponggah mudt-an kopal

to unlade the ship’s cargo. Sdruh siuggah

de pulau phning ponggah ddmar bdlu gave di-

rections for touching at Pulo Pinang to unlade

(a cargo of) dammar. Saka/hin itu sudah amba
ponggah-kan ka-ddrut all those articles I un-

laded and landed.

pinggir and jiX pinggir edge, border,

brim, rim, margin. ]*ingglr dyer the water’s

edge. Pe piagoir panlei on the sea-beach.

peng-girik a borer, piercer; an awl. (Vid.

glrik.)

i^e«g-gj//wg a roller; a mill (particularly

the sugar-mill). peng-giling-an a ma-

nufactory where mills are employed; sugar-

works. (\"id. gi/ing.)

peng-lipar that which comforts or revives.

Taman peng-lipar lara professional story tellers.

(Vid.^Xs^ lipar.)

pangUma a governor, prefect, superinten-

dant of a district; a commander of forces.

PangUma Idut an admiral, commander of a

fleet. PangUma prang a general.

peng-Uat and pcng-lidl-an seeing,

vision, the sense of sight. (Vid. Hat.)

peng-anjar a guide, conductor
; those who

lead the way in a procession. (Vid.

anjar.)

JoJe penganal recollection, recognition
; distinc-

tion. (Vid. kanal.)

peng-usong a bearer, carrier, porter. (Vid.

usong.)

J»^ pangulu a leader, head-man, chief of a

department, overseer, commanding officer.

Sakdrang lain pangulu there is now a dif-

2 G
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fercnt leader. Pangulu hazuHtl coiwmander of

the guard. Pangulu sa-rulus chief or captain

of an hundred men, centurion. Pangulu mu-

cira master of the ferry, overseer' of the pas-

sage boats. Pangulu kunil 7iahl muhamnied

the prophet Mahomet is our leader. Burang

sidpa tidda mdsuk ber-pi'dng maka suruh bundh-

lull ka-pada patdgulu-nia whoever fails to en-

counter the enemy, give orders to his com-

manding officer for putting him to death, il/c-

jiiuruh menmnggil segala rq)a-rdja dan paidgulu

besar-besdr dangau segala ulubdlang gave orders

for summoning all the vassal princes and great

chiefs, together with all the officers.

peng-ihur a comforter; comfort, solace.

(Vid.^^^ Ibur.)

, C O

peng-lrit that which drags. (Yid.

hit.) The name of a species of fish.

peng-iring a follower ; retinue, train, suite.

(Vid.y iring.)

pangiran.) Jav. a pangeran^ the title of

certain feudal chiefs in Java and the southern

parts of Sumatra (formerly under the domi-

nion of Bantam) who in many places are now

independent princes : it appears to be likewise

given (in the former country) to other persons

of rank, unconnected with territory.

^ .ri* peng-ikut a follower, accompanier, asso-
P

date, partisan. (Yid. ikut.)

Jj’l« pa-palil a carpenter’s tool, employed either

as an adze or a hatchet, by turning the head

or blade, which is fastened to the handle by

rattan-work; the patu-patu of the South Sea

Islands.

pa-pari momordica charantia, L. (Yid. ly

prlu.)

jjUS pa-pdrau for parau-pdrau the lungs. (Yid.

pdrau.)

papdi/a the fruit called the papaw. (Yid.

kallki.)

pe-prdng-an warfare, belonging to warfare.

(V"id. pdrang.)

pnpuju the womb. (Yid. per-andk-

an.)

papuah frizzled, woolly-headed; having many
natural curls

; crisp, curled (as certain plants).

Orang papuah the natives of New Guinea.

Tdnah papuah the island or islands so named.

pak, Dutch, a package, chest. Afyun dua

pak two chests of opium.

paksa force, constraint, necessity. Irre-

sistible, overpowering. To force, constrain,

compel. Jdngan s'drang ter-paksa let no man
be constrained. Atdgin Idgi paksa the wind is

still violent. Paksa-lah ka-padd-nia ulubdlang'

nia his warriours compelled him.

pekdkas furniture, utensils
; materials.

(Yid. per-kdkas.)

pekdln and pekein or pakei-an dress,

clothes, raiment, apparel, whatever is worn

for use or ornament. (It may be doubted whe-

ther this word is a derivative from kdhi

cloth, by prefixing, or from pdkei to wear,

by annexing a particle.) Pe-kdin rdja drl rdya

the king’s dress on gala days. Tidda pe-kdin

tang Idyik padd-nia he has no clothes suitable

to him. Pe-kdin ka-amds-an raiment of cloth

of gold. Kuda langkap dan~gan pe-kdin-nia a

horse w ith its housings complete. Se-telah su-

dah iya me-mdkei sakali-an pakei-an ilu w heji he

had put on all those articles of apparel (crow n,

bracelets, &c.).

pakrili, Hind, (prakrili) nature,

disposition, genius; actions, conduct. Suka-

chita mc-liat budi pakrili anak-nia rejoiced to

observe the natural genius of his child. Budi

pakriti-nia jdliut seperii aniu her disposition is

wicked as that of a demon. Jckalau tidda juga
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Jj pegfing or peggang to hold, lay hold of,ter-uhah palriti nia if there is not a change in,

their conduct.

pr-lcarjd-an work, performance, cniploy-

nieiit, business, undertaking. (V^id. larja.)

Pe-karjd-an hmg silkar mrm-bccharii-kan dan

metrgarjd-kan a work difficult to plan and to

execute.

pakkal to caulk, calfater. ^^€makkal pruu

to caulk a vessel. JiUS pemakkcd oakum (for

which the scraped bark of the banibu cane is

commonly used).

pakan a market-place, bazar, pidilic street.

Tampat hhui sepcrti pakan a vulgar place like

the common market. Pakan dan pusar (syn.)

public market places. Pakan dan mcddn pub-

lic streets and squares. Se-ldina pakan ter-

hdkar ever since the burning down of the mar-

ket-place or bazar. De bawu-nia ka-pakan he

carried it to market. Bunga pakan jasminum
grandiflorum.

jfo paku fern, filix. (Vid. paku.)

{S3 pukkah and (SJS3 pukkak deaf (to a certain

degree); hard of hearing, subsurdus.

L x-

pekein dress, clothes. (Vid. pc-kdln.)

pegdng-an holding, office, jurisdiction.

• (Vid. pegang.)

pe-gdzcam an advocate, pleader. (Vid.

gdxaam.)

pagdzcei and ^^3 pducei an instrument, im-

plement, engine, tool, utensil
; furniture, equi-

page; ammunition. Sakall-an dlat dan pagdrcei

sudahdah hddler all the military stores and en-

gines were got in readiness. De dtor drano-dah

pagdxcei the implements were arranged. Pa-
gdicei per mdin-an instruments or apparatus for

play (as chess-men). Amas dan perak akan per-

Jiids-an pagdwei segala sinjdta gold and silver

to ornament the mounting of all sorts of wea-
pons.

grasp, gripe, catch; keep, possess; govern.

Jjdhi de pegang-kan-nia (dngan-nia he then laid

hold of his hand. Ada Ian2: mimesans:
kapald-nia some held his head. JMemcgang sin-

Jald-nia laid hold of, or grasped their weapons.

Sudard-nia lang memegang ncgrl his brother

who governed the city. pegdng-an hold-

ing, office, jurisdiction.

llj paid the nutmeg, nux myristica. (Vid. Jls

pdla.)

paldng^ PfiRS. streaked, pied. ' (Vid.

palling.)

paldngl the rainbow. Variegated in colour.

(Vid. palling and kdng.) Pi'n/ong

zcarna paldngl umbrellas of variegated colours.

Destar paldngl turbands of variegated colours.

Kdng paldngl the rainbow.

paldna a saddle. Paldna dun kakang saddle

and bridle. Kudu merali ber-paland-kan kulit

harlmau a bay horse having a saddle of tiger-

skin.

peldhan softly, gently. (Vid. perld-

han.)

paldiyan an habitation ; a cottage, hut, tent,

booth, temporary building.

pel-bdgei variety. Various. (Vid.

bdgei.) Indah pel-bdgei bunyi-nia admirable

was the variety of musical sounds. Pel-bdgei

rugam-nia various were its modulations. Bunga
lang pel-bdgei rupd-mia flowers of various hues.

^ peler the pizzle, penis. Bdah peler testiculi.

Tampat bdah peler scrotum. Peler-itik a screw.

^ paldng and paldng, Pers. a leopard.

Streaked, spotted, pied, variegated. Ber-pa-

Idng-paldng iya-ltu sa-tangali etam dan sa-tangah

pdlih pied, that is to say, half black and half

white.

peluk or pink to hug, clasp, embrace, hold

2 G 2
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in the arms. De peluk dan de chium-nia

he Iiugged and kissed her. mem'luk

Ichcr anuk-nia embraced tlie neck of his child.

Meniluk kuki baginda grasped the legs of the

king. pemlitk a hug; as much as can be

grasped in ihe arms. Sa-pFi/m Uu tujuh pern luk

hesar-nia that one tree was in size (girt) seven

grasps of the arms.

pakmbang the name of a considerable tow n

situated on a lai’ge river that empties itself on

the eastern side of Sumatra
;

it is a mart for

tin produced in the island of Bangka.

palamban a slight liridge
;
a footway over

swampy ground.

palumhan crystal. Bidu palamban rock-

crystal.

pd-aniaran a hall, passage; court, lawn.

' (Vid. antura.)

palinting scattered about, thrown down in

a confused manner; laid flat l)y a blow; shed.

Ber-paUntlng-lah segala sinjuta ka-suna ka-mdri

all the weapons lay scattered up and down.

Kapula dbis-lah ber-palinling-an ka-bumi the

heads lay about on the ground. Ter-pulinting

segala tuboh-nia his body lay at full length.

Maka de pdnah srl rdnia deri-addp-an ter-palin-

ting ka-blukang budak ilu Sri Rama shot his

arrow in front, and the boy fell backwards.

Ter-palinting kapald-nia sa-bldh dan tuboh-nia sa-

hldh his head fell on the one side, and his bodj

on the other.

palandok a small animal of the deer kind,

without horns : tlie kanchil and nupa

are of the same class, but smaller; by Buftbn

they are described by the name of clievrotin,

as the least of all cloven-footed animals. Brdpa

rasa dan kanehil palandok de per-ulili-nia many

a stag, and chevrotin did he hunt down.

pcluru, Port, (pelouro). A ball, bullet.

Pduru bcdil a musquet ball.

A

palbngan a cistern, w’ater-trough, reservoir;

the channel ofa river. Ter-buka kwdlapada
palong dyer mtrah the river is now' open (after

a dry season) by the channel of Ayer-merah.

paldpah the large bambu cane split open and

used for the lining of walls of houses or parti-

tions of rooms.

pluh and ^ pduh sw'eat, perspiration; con-

densed vapour. Sudah ka-luar peldh-nia he
perspired. Ayer pluh long de ambel deri-pada

dzoap dyer lang suchi condensed water produc-

ed from vapour is accounted pure water. Me-
nidpu pluh brang meng-dmok to wipe sweat

from the foreheads of men running a-muck; to

perform an act of desperate valour.

paliara and ,4^ pallara to cherish, preserve,

guard, take care of, nourish, bring up
; manage.

Idng de paliard-kan allah w bom God liath che-

rished. Kdrna sebdb sukar memaliard-

kan diya because it is difticult to preserve it

(from pollution). Memaliard-kan deri-pada sud-

tu bhdya to guard from any danger. Paliard-

kan ledah-mu sopdya leher jdngan ter-pariggal

guard your tongue that you may save your

neck. De suruh }7iemaliard-kan anjing per-buru-

an ordered (her) to tend and feed the hounds.

1.::^.^ pallia, Pers. ii^) a lamp. Pdsang pa-

llia light the lamp. Pddam pallia extinguish

the lamp. Tampat nieng-ganlong pallia a place

for hanging lamps. Tenglong dlan dan pallia

lanterns, candles, and lamps. Pallia long

mem'rang kdmi the lamp which gives us light.

paltas forbid it ! far be it ! Pallas-lah pada-

ku far be it from me !

palipis and palipls-an the temples

of the forehead. Mengdrang rainbut paliph-an

to adjust nicely the hair on the temples. Ber-

chukur iiigga lulang paliph-an to shave as far

as the cheek-bones.

pamdlang the head or dam of a piece of

water; the surrounding bank of a rice planta-
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tlon; a single plank or timber laid across a

stream of water.

I*jUj
penuldam an extinguisher, quencher, (usu-

nlly in a figurative sense. (Vid. pddam.)

Femudam sughul the extinguisher of care.

pamurang slaughter, carnage. (Vid.

parang.)

pemurap one whose profession it is to lull

to sleep. (\'id. i }j\s> hurap.) Akan annk ra-

ja ka-dua itit-lah ambel akan pemdrap-murap

tuan-ku with respect to the two princesses (pri-

soners) your highness u ill employ them to lull

you to sleep.

fsU? pcmuugan handling. (Vid. tdngan.)

Ijt'ilu de pe>ndn~gan-nia tdngan istrl-nia he

then took in his hand the hand of his wife.

paindi/ang a kind of boat with outriggers.

A

pem-bujok-an flattery. (Vid. bdjok.)

peni-bri and ^^ pcm-bri-an a gift. (Vid.

- penr-balds-an requital, retribution, retalia-

tion. (Vid. bdlas.)

pcm-bilt-an purchase ; what is purchased.

(Vid.
,
jj bill.)

pem-bunoh-an murder. (Vid. ijy bunoh.)

pemarentali one who governs. pe-

marentah-an government. (Vid. parenlah.)

peminggir border, edge; coast. (Vid.^^

pbi^gglf ) Segala raja-rdja de peminggir ini all

the chiefs in these borders, or, on this coast.

Sampei-lah ka-peminggir-an negri reached the

confines of a country.

pampas a fine or compensation for wound-

ing. To impose such a fine. Chinchang itu

de pampas that act of wounding was punished

by fine.

pimpin to lead by the hand
; to hold in or

by the hand. De pimpin-nia tdngan budak itu

he took the boy by the hand. Orang iang ter-

pimpin one wlio is led. memimpin
idngan-niu to take hold of his hand,

pemimpin a tutor, guide.

jLj pcnCluk grasp, hug. (’\'id. jU peluk.)

pemandang a look, view
; looks, counte-

nance; apprehension, observation; vision. (Vid.

pandang.) Maka tdan putri memandang
ka-pada inatrgda serta menidrnh meng-ambel pe-

kdin maka inangda tau-lah akan arli pemandang-

nia the princess looked towards the nurse, in

order that she should bring the dress
;
and the

nurse comprehended the meaning of her look.

Jui-pada pemandang-an beta according to my
apprehension or view of the matter.

pamandah a weapon of the sword kind.

pemuriis a blunderbuss, musketoon. Pe-

murus tambdga panjang tangah ampat jangkal

a brass blunderbuss of the length of three

spans and an half.

pemukul an instrument for striking; a ham-

mer, mallet. (Vid. pukul.) Gdda pemu-
kul a club, mace.

^ pen an inseparable particle used in the forma-

tion of derivative nouns, which takes the form

of^ pen, pern, ^ peng, or uJ pe, accord-

ing to the letter with %vhich the primitive be-

gins, and usually denotes the agent or the

instrument, as pen-chdri a thief,

pen-ikut a follower, ^ peniukur a razor.

jy\ij pendbur a sower, husbandman; grain sown

or scattered. (Vid. tdhur.) Pendbur snd-

pang small shot.

pendjam that which sharpens; a whetstone.

(Vid. ^\j tdjam.)

pendrek draught (cattle)
;
that which draws.

(Vid. tdrek.) Kuda pendrek a draught-

horse. Gdjah iang pendrek rata the elephants

which drew the chariot.
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pemroh one to whom a thing is confided, a

depositary. (Vid. taroh.) pemroh-

an a deposit, stake.

penuka like as, even as, as if Penaka

glia like a madman. Kama ungkau penuka

niduca-ku for thou art (to me) as my life. Pe-

nuka hupa tang men-jadi-kan amha like the father

who gave me being. Jeka makutd-ku ini ku-brl-

kan ka-pada-mu pendka aku meniamhah angkau

juga to do thee homage would be the same as

giving into thy hands the crown I wear.

pendkut one who is afraid, a cow'ard.

(Vid. tdkul.)

jjly pendwar a remedy, antidote, charm. (Vid.

jp tdz£ur.) PendiCar segala hisa a remedy or

antidote for all poisons.

penahdh-an a place where corn is threshed

or trodden out. (Vid. tabah.)

-•
*
pinta to ask for, request, solicit. Tiiya pin-

la tdlong he asks for assistance. Pinta ulih-mu

ask thou. Se-brdih-brdih pinta urnba I request

if possible. De pintd-i ka-pada rdja he request-

ed of the king, meminta ampun to so-

licit forgiveness. Sudah-lah sampei pintd-ku my
request is fulfilled.

pontdnak the name of a place on the coast

of Bojineo.

^ pantat the fundament; the bottom or part

of a thing on w'hich it rests. Pantat kupal a

ship’s bottom.

^
“

'i. pantas quick, swift, nimble, ready, brisk,

expert, active, clever; expressive; graceful.

Jya sdrigat pantas ber-jdlan he is veiy swift of

foot. Kiida ter-ldlu jmnlas a very fleet and

active horse. Pantas pada bdrang laku-nia

quick in every motion or action. Sdma pantas

ha-dud-nia bcr-mdin sinjdta both equally expert

at the use of tlieir weapons. Pantas memdcha

expert at reading. Midut pantas ready of

speech. Muhd-nia pantas dan sward-nia manis

cr*

her countenance was expressive and her voice

sweet. Riipd-nia pantas her appearance was

graceful.

pintas a short cut (by which distance in a

road is saved).

C C

pantang forbidden, interdicted. To abstain

or refrain from, avoid, hold in aversion
; to

prohibit. Kdrna bdniak pantang dan Idrang

(syn.) for many things are forbidden. Orang

tang pantang a person under an interdict (as

from uncleanness). Idng dusta itu andak kau-

pantang what is false hold thou in aversion.

Pe pantang ulih rdja the king has forbidden

it. .

0.^0

pintang consequence, moment. Tidda pin-

tang-nia it is of no moment. Bdniak pintang-

nia he is of much consequence or w eight.

0 / 0 /

pontong to cut. (Vid. y pbtong.)

o /0/

pontong a log, billet. Pontong kdyu a log

of wood. Pontong dpi a fire-brand.

O 0/

ponting alau a species of bird.

pontok andjXJ pontu bracelets. Dan pada

Idngan-nia de kena-kan-nia pontok manikam and

on his arms he wore bracelets of rubies. Ber-

pontokndgatujuhbalil dragon-shaped bracelets,

in seven folds. Pontok dan galang bracelets

and ankle-rings.

Jy.i pintal to braid, twine
;

to twist
; to spin

(twine). De pintal akan chamdra twined it

into a braid. Pintal tdli to twist a cord.

pantan like, as, resembling. Pantan intan

ter-kdrang like a diamond (polished and) set.

Se-pantan dau'dl dangan kartas like (the relation

of) pen and ink.

pantiin an epigrammatic stanza or poetical

sentence, consisting usually of four short lines

rhyming alternately, in which the thought is

expressed by comparison or allusion. A com-
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parison, allusion ;
simile, proverb. Kala-nia

hei dai/wis'-daijang dangar-lah paiilim kuml Ini

inaka kata ddi/ang-ddj/ang ber-pantun-hih sopdj/a

kami dntrgar he said, () my damsels, attend

ye to this my song
;
and the damsels replied,

sing then that we may hear. Jirdpa medah dan

pantun dan seldka many a poetic and metrical

composition of dillercnt kinds. Sepcrti pantun

drang iang daulu kula according to the pro-

verbial saying of people in old times.

pintu and pintu a door, gate, entrance.

Pintu astuna the gate of the palace. Tulup

pintu shut the door. l)uduk-lah ii/a de muka

pintu-nia he Avas sitting before his door. Pintu

surga the gate of heaven. Pintu jdlan the

entrance cf a road; a pass. Janang pintu the

side-posts of a door. Pcnunggu pintu a door-

keeper, porter. De liat-nia pintu ter-konchi he

perceived that the door was locked.

pantei the sea-beach, strand. Maka i^a

ber-jdlan-lah de sisi pantei he walked by the

margin of the sea. Teluk ber-pantei rata a bay

having a flat or shelving beach.

Jii panji a banner, standard
;

a tribe. Panji

^ iang de tfdis dangan dyer amas banners adorned

w ith inscriptions (or figures) of gold. Tunggal

dan panji-panji ber-kibdr-an-lah flags and ban-

ner's waved about. Ada Iang deri-pada panji-

panji iang mrah some of them belonged to the

red standard.

IsiS penjdbat or CJ.lsxS penjdx£at the sense

of touch. (Vid. jdbat.)

jlsrj panjdra, Pens, a place of confine-

ment, prison. Ldri deri-padapanjdra to escape

from confinement. Boboh de ddlam panjdra to

put in prison. Be-rantei-kan ddlam panjdra to

chain in prison. Ter-panjdra confined, im-

prisoned. Seperti ada iya tazcun-an atau ter-

panjdra as in the case of his being a captive or

confined in prison. Anak amba de panjard-kan-

nia dc-ddlam panjdra best he imprisoned my
child in an iron prison.

A

u/

pen-jdhit and penjail a semp-

stress; a tailor. (V'^id. c:^U- jdhit.)

panjat to climb, mount, ascend. Panjaf-

lah bdtang kdyu itu climl) that tree. Maka
segala ddyang-ddyang andak memanjat

ber-ganti-ganti and all the damsels endeavoured

to climb by turns. Ada iang mcmaijat tinggl

sa-dcpa some mounted to the height of one

fathom. De panjat-nia s'urong sa-bldh bau-nia

"he mounted one of them upon each of his

shoulders.

panjar or pangjar earnest, advance in

part of payment.

V panjang long, tall. Ikur panjang a long

tail. Bechdrapanjang A long discourse. Pan-

jang-nia ampat-blas depa its length is fourteen

fathoms. Tiadd-lah kilapanjang-kan kaldm we

shall not lengthen this writing. Sopdyajdngan

ber-panjdng-an per-katd-an ini that this confe-

rence may not run into length. se-

panjang as long as. Se-panjang dri the whole

daylong. Se-panjang jdlan all along the road;

throughout the journey.

panjorldgam or ^^ pancha-ldgam some
kind of precious stone.

pinjamAud ^s^pinjam to borrow; to lend.

Minta pinjam to borrow. Kdsih pinjam to

- lend. Kalau amba-punia Kang de pinjam drang

if people borrow my money. Sudah ter-pinjam

karunia lent gratuitously. pinjdm-an

loan.

pen-jual a seller. (Vid. jual.)

pen-judi a player, gamester. (Vid.

judi.)

pen-juru andjj»s\S pen-juru a corner ; out-

ward angle. Ka-pada se-ganap pen-juru bdlei

itu at each of the corners of the building.

lya-lah iang mengandard-i ka-pada ampat pen-

juru ulam ini he it was Avho rode to the four
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corners of this world. T/ga pen-juru three-

cornered.

penjiirat or penjurit a leader, guide.

Penjurut lang ka:asa a valiant leader.

penjurl or penjurei a corner. (Vid.j^^

penjuru.) Icing ter-ilcul pada ka~ampat jurd-nia

which was tied at its four corners.

penjunan a potter.

^ poncha and ponchah the skirt (of a gar-

ment), the train. Sambil menutup muku-nia

dangan poncha-poncha kahi-nia covering his face

with the skirt of his garment. Memeggang

ponchah kuin-nia laid hold of his skirt. De
ikat-nia kordua poncha se-per-pinggung-an-nia

dangan benang atau de sambat-nia he fastens the

two ends of his girdle or wrapper with thread,

or he buttons them.

^^ poncha-persdda a building erected over a

bath, with conveniencies for dressing and per-

fuming. Pe per-buat-^ia poncha persuda akan

tampat per-mandi-an he constructed a bathing

apartment. De-bdwah poncha persuda itu ada

sa-buuh kulam beneath the apartment was a

piece of water or tank. Nalk-lah ka-pada

poncha-per-sudu Idlu ber-sdlin kdin he ascended

to the dressing apartment, and thei*e changed

Ids clothes. De-bawd-nia ka-tepl Idl'd de mandi-

kan-nia de-dlas poncha persada carried her to

the sea-side, and bathed her from a stage erect-

ed for the purpose.

^ panchorlugam a precious stone.

^^ pancha-llma astrology.

pftncha-warna, Hind. of divers

colours, variegated. Ada permdla tang blru

ada tang pancha-vcarna Ijau dan ungu there

were jewels ofa blue colour, others variegated,

green and violet.

panchdlang panchalang a small

vessel of the prau kind, with the oblitiue sail

called Idi/cr tunju.

c;*

panchar to flash or gush out, to issue
; to

emit. Ai/er-matd-nia ber-panchar sepcrli ujan

her tears gushed out like rain. Sinar mata-dri

lang memanchar the sun-beams which
shot forth. Kllat mcmanchar-lah lio-htnino-

flashed out. Idng ter-panchar deri-pada ping-

gang-nia who issued from his loins, Jji

ber-panchdr-an pluk deri-pada tdboh-nia the per-

spiration ran from his body.

pencharuba inconstant, fickle, unsteady-

Change of season.

C

panchang a stake, sharpened stick. To
stake in

;
to erect on stakes or slight posts.

Mdri klta panchang galanggang come let us

erect a stage for cock-fighting.

0 ^

panchon

g

to cut olf, lop, chop. To stab.

Panchong kapdla to cut off the head. Serdya

ber-jdlan panchong kdnan panchong kiri as he

walked he cut and slashed to the right and

left.

0 X- O

pinchang lame (to a certain degree), halt,

limping. Bukan-nia timpang pinchang sdja he

is not absolutely lame, but only halts.

ponchak the summit, peak, ridge (of a

hill)
;
the pinnacle, battlements or pitched roof

(of a building). Ponchak bukit the summit of a

hill. Ponchak astdna pdlah segala the battle-

ments of the palace were all broken off.

pen-chuchuk a skewer, fork. (Vid.

chuchuk.)

^jy^jmnchur-an or pen-churang a gutter,

channel, spout, pipe, conduit, aqueduct
;

a

stream running down a clifl', a waterfall. Ayer

panchur-an deri kidn'gan w ater descending in a

stream from heaven.

pen-churl a thief. (Vid. churl.)

Sepcrti brang pcn-churl pe-krajd-an-nia Itu this

conduct of his resembled that of a thief.

panchong the skirt, tail, flap j
that part of
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tlie body-dress or kain sdrong^ which hangs

over at the breast. Panckong tclhrga the lap

or lower extremity of the ear.

y pcn-chukil a picker, probe, (^^id.

chungkil.)

X panelling to fish (with a line). Ikan de

Idiit panellingjual catch sea-fish for sale. Me-

manehing de bdtu to fish on the rocks.

X panehingHin peevish, impatient, humour-

some, fastidious, splenetic.

y
penchindar the five senses. Scgala pen-

chindar iang tldhir seperli peng-lial dan penangar

dan per-rasa all the external senses, such as

sight, hearing, taste. See.

y pen-chiuni and pen-chium-an the

sense of smell. (Vid. eliirim.)

pen-ddpat opinion, idea, apprehension,

conception. (\ id. dupat.) Pada pen-

ddpat kita according to our opinion. Bdrang

sidpa iang ada hagt-nia pen-ddpat whatsoever

has the faculty of thought ;
every thinking be-

ing. pen-ddpat-an acquisition, proper-

ty
;
invention.

the gazer, seen by the seer, and beheld by

the beholder. pemandang a look, view,

glance. Tau-lali iija akan arti pemandang

szcami-nia she knew the meaning of a look from

her husband.

jjcj pondok, An. (jJeJ fondok a building for

travellers). A slight building, hut, shed,

range of sheds. Pondok drang menunggu la-

dung the huts of the persons who watched the

plantation.

jjcj pendek short, low in stature, diminutive

;

brief. Anak sidpa etani pendek whose black

and short child is this? Ai/am pendek fowls

of a diminutive breed. Surat iang pendek a

brief writing
;
a short chapter. Pendek masd-

nia its period is short. Memcndek-kan langkah-

nia to shorten his paces.

pandan a shrub, pandanus, L. keura,

Thunb. Being planted in fences, the word

is sometimes used to signify a fence. Pandan

teaiigi pudak or rampei the sweet-scented spe-

cies, pandanus odoratissimus, the leaf of which

being cut into shreds is folded in the hair.

Ber-buat pandan dan pdrit to form a bound-

hedge and a trench.

'y panddhan a missile weapon, javelin, dart,

short spear. Bunyi pedang dan panddhan raja-

raja the noise of the sw ords and spears of the

princes. Ber-tikam-kan panddhan piercing of

javelins. De lutar-nia dangan panddhan-nia he

cast his javelin.

^ tOcJ pandang to look, behold
;
gaze on, regard,

notice. Pandang-lah uUh-mu akan mukd-nia

look ye at her face. Ldrdgit dan Idiit sdja de

pandang beheld nothing but sky and sea.

Pandang munis to look with an eye of afiec-

tion. JSIemandang ka-kiri dan ka-kdnan to look

to the left and right. Matd-nia tidda lepas

deri-pada memandang chayd-nia his eyes never

ceased to gaze upon its brightness. Ter-tUik

ulih iang menilik ter-liat iilih iang me-liat dan

ter-pandang dlih iang memandang gazed on by

jJcj
pandu to burn, set fire to

; (particularly ap-

plied to the second or latter burning of the

branches of trees, in the operation of clearing

the ground for a ladang or rice-plantation).

iJcj pindali to remove, to shift or change place.

Ber-pindah ka-tdnah siran to remove to the

countiy (Island) of Ceram. Jeka Idlat her-

pindah deri-pada nejis ka-pada benda iang suchi

if a fly quits filth and settles on a thing that is

clean. Sdya sudah pindah-kan drang sdkit itu

ka-rumah sdya I have removed that sick person

to my own house. Memindah-kan tunah to re-

move earth.

tjJoj pandei, Hixn.
|

skilled, expert; a

person skilled in any art or craft, an adept
;
a

goldsmith. Pandei menidis skilled in writing,

2 H
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or expert at drawing. Pandei her-hakim skilled

in philosophy, Pandei ber-kuta eloquent.

Pandei menangkas sinjdta expert at parrying

(the strokes of) weapons. Pandei mem-bujok

dti skilled in seducing the affections. Amas

ilu de ujl-kan ulih pandei kurus the touch ofthat

gold was ascertained by the emaciated gold-

smith (an appellation by which the man was

commonly distinguished).

pondi a purse, pocket, money-bag.

panditn, Hind. a learned and

religious person ; a teacher of religion, science,

and law
;
a professor, doctor. Raja-pun meni-

uruh himpun-lan dlim dan pandita samod-nia

the king gave orders for assembling all the

wise and learned men. Pandita iang per-lapu-

an ascetic philosophers.

pindis the timber called, from its hardness,

iron-wood
; opa metrosideros. It is also named

kaphii, and vulgarly kd^u best.

pending the clasp of a girdle. Tdli pen-

ding the girdle or zone (the clasp of which is

usually much ornamented).

jJoJcJ pendikir a certain description or rank of

warriour. Pendikir iang ka-dmpat dan pendikir

lung sa-ribu dua rdlus the four superior officers

and the twelve hundred soldiers.

pcnarka an enigma ; a question of difficult

solution. (Vid. cSj tarka.) Be-larkd-kan

penarka sdtu to propound, or to explain an

enigma. Meii-ehub^^n din/a dangan bdgei-

bdgei penarka to prove him by a variety ofhard

questions.

pcning giddy, dizzy, vertiginous. Pening

kapdla giddiness, swimming in the head
;
head-

ach. Be-rasd-lah rdja pening kapdla the king

was affected with a giddiness.

yLa penangar the sense of hearing. (Vid.^j

dangar.) penungar-an what is heard.

Betdpa gardng-an ada penangar-an-ma W'hat, I

prithee, is it that he has heard ?

penanggdla a ploughman. (Vid. Jl^
tanggdla.)

peninggal and peninggdl-an depar-

ture. Remains, remnant, residue. (Vid. jXiw

iinggal and se-penitiggal.

penunggu a porter, warder, keeper. (Vid.

^ iunggu.) Orangpenunggu pintu the per-

son who attepds at the gate, the porter.

penambang a ferry-boat.

bang.)

(Vid. lam-

penembak

tembak.)

a shooter, marks'man. (Vid.

^ panau spots on the skin. (Vid.^>lS pdnau.)

penudah an accuser. (ViA. idy tudoh.)

penurul a follower. (Vid. cUjy)' turut.)

J>yi penukir a carver, engraver. (Vid. JA
ukir.)

‘^^pendlong assistance. (Vid. tbiong.)

d

^yi penuzeei-an harvest, the act of reaping or

cropping the padi.

iiA punnuh and syl punuh, Hind. hill;

complete. Isl punnuh tampdyan segala fill

every jar full. Punnuh sasak-iah runiah the

house was full even to crowding. Punnuh

lanipoh full to overflowing. Rdyat-nia ^y-^
memunnuh-i padang ilu his troops filled the

plain. Maka bdrang tuan ^^^y^ punnuh-kan

kird-nia hajat amba supply, sir, 1 beseech you,

my necessities. Ada sudtu ka-andak dti pdtek

jeka de punnuh-i tdih tudnku there is one wish

of thy servant, which if my lord will fulfil,

r se-punnuh-punnuh knpal as much as will

fill a ship, a ship-load.

iiA penah G\Qx. (Vid. ^ pemah.)
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pint pain in the bones.

^v-* panltan the name of Prince’s Island in the

Straits of Sunda, called also Pulau Silan.

piniti. Pout, (alfinite) a pin. Ber-pinili

naga having ornamental pins or broaches, in

the shape of dragons.

panh'j Pers. cheese.

e*
-•-* penikut a follower. (Vid. -X>\ ikut.)

pinnyu, Jav. the tortoise or turtle, testudo.

jly puur a plant, amomum cardamomum, L.

Atappiiar the broad leaves of this plant some-

times employed as thatch. Pudr Idku amomum
minus.

puwus to satisfy. (Vid. puwas.)

pudsaov pnwusa a fast; the great fast or

lent of the Mahometans during the month of

Ramadan ; to fast. Pegang puusu to keep or

observe the fast. Buka buusa to conclude,

break, or discontinue the fast (upon the ap
pearance of the new moon). Hants hcr-buka

pudsa pada brang tang sdngat sdkit it is al-

lowed to break the fast to persons in extremity

of sickness. Sungguh-nia busuk bdu mulul

brang ber-pudsa pada drl kiumat ter-lebih drum

pada allah tddla deri-pada bdu kasturl verily the

unsavoury breath of him who fasteth will, at

' the Day of Judgment, be more fragrant to the

Almighty than the smell of musk.

pudlam alabaster; marble. Gunong pud-

lam a mountain of alabaster, or of marble.

JJdsar pudlam a marble floor. Pudlam merah

coral. Manikam inlan dan pudlam rubies,

diamonds, and coral.

puzodn and J pawan a salver, large dish
;

a betel-stand. (V^id. chardna.) Meniin-

jukpawan to present the betel-stand. Baginda

santap sirih de pawan putri the king took betel

' from the stand of the princess. Butfga paxwan

a flower, clerodendrum.

» *

p'ubbng-nn the frame of the roof. t^Vid.

ubong.)

putar to turn, wind, twist, screw. Pular

tali to twist a rope. Putar bdlik to twist tho

wrong way, to untwist; to pervert (the mean-

ing of words), to prevaricate. Putar wdla a

drill. putdr-an a scre^; A windlass*

pemutar a turn-screw; an instrument by

which a thing is turned.

putus broken, broken asunder or off. Con-

cluded, completed, accomplished; ceased;

failed. Sudah putus Idli tlie cord is broken.

Bechdra sudah pfdus the discussion is at an end.

Niawd-nia sudah putus his spirit is fled. Puliis-

lah per-janjl-an the agreement is fulfllled. Pu-

tus dsa hopeless, desperate. De putus-i-nia

kasih-nia akan sudard-nia he ceased to feel con-

cern for his brother. Tidda ber-ka-putus-an Idgi

there was no end to it.

puting-ballong a whirlwind.

^y pbtong to cut, hew, cut off, amputate; to

kill (an animal) for food. Pbtong darTgan pisati

to cut with a knife. Pbtong sa-ruwas jdri to

cut off a joint of the finger. De pbtong ram-

but-nia cut olF her hair. (Vid.
fj^\j rdgas.)

Pbtong dyam to kill a fowl.

<0y pulih white. Kdin putih white cloth. Orang

pTitih a white man, European. Putih seperti

,
pbrak bungd-nia the blossoms were of, a silver

while. Warnd-nia putih kuning her complec-

tion was a light yellow. All putih a white or

candid heart. Putiti telur the white of an ess-

Kdyu putih a species of tree which yields a
‘ medicinal oil, melaleuca-leucadeiidra, L.

^y pifji, Hind. adoration, com-

mendation, flattery. To praise, applaud, ex-

tol, glorify, flatter, compliment. Segala piiji

bagi allah all praise be to God. Segala murid

guru-nia de piiji all the scholars w'ere praised

or commended by their masters. memuji

tuhan khdlik dangan se-benar y puji-nia to

1
2 H 2
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glorify the Creator with genuine worship, ii/e-

7nuji (H/anda-nia deri-pada hi-besur-an-nia com-

plimented his father on his greatness,

piiji-puji-an praises, applause
;

complimentary

expressions in an epistle.

certain religious rites, adoration, obla-

tion, sacrifice. Mengarja-han puju-nia to per-

form his sacrificial rites. Sopaj/a sampei-lah

piijd klta in order that our rites may be com-

plete, or, our sacrifice accepted. Apt

• pemujd sacrificial fire.

puchat pale in colour, wan, sallow, faint.

Mukapuchat a pallid countenance, pale through

fear, sickness, or other affection. ' Slmr mala-

dri jddi puchat-puchat the rays of the sun be-

came faint. Puchat seperti chenddwan pale as

a mushroom.

puchong and puchdng a species of

sea-bird.

^^^y puchuk a young shoot, the tender extremity

ofa branch. Puchuk pringgl the young shoots

of the pumpkin. Puchuk kuyu tang de tiupaugin

the tender branches of the trees, blown about

by the wind. Akur-nia ka-ulas dan puchuk-nia

ka-bdwah its root upwards and its branches

downwards. De ambd-nia puchuk Idlang tang

muda sa-bungkus he took a wisp of the young

shoots of a species of grass. Surat sa-puchuk

a note, slip of written paper. Sa-puchuk gd-

ding an elephant’s tooth or tusk. JSIuriam m-

puchuk one piece of ordnance. Sndpang lima

puchuk five musquets.

puchok a plant, the aromatic leaves of

which are an article of trade; said by some to

be the costus indicus, and by others tlie me-

lissa or the laurus. (Vid.yy pupur.)

jjy pudar and u'y puda soiled; faded, of a dead

colour.

jjy pudak the fragrant species of pandanus.

(Vid. yJOsi pandan.)

k

9
lyw'y pudl to break in pieces, smash, bruise^

bray. Memudi-kun gigl-nia dangan bdfu to

break his teeth with a stone. Ambd afyim brat-

nia atnpat derham maka de pudl sakalt llu take of

opium four drams and bruise or bray it.

pudl or ^^jy CL.*ly pcrrndta pudl a, pre-

cious stone, probably the amethj st. De tatah-

kan pudl manikam set with amethysts.

^,Jy puding a shrub with a variegated leaf,

called also ddun prdda-, justicia picta.

jy pura, Hind. a city (in composition only).

Indra-pura the capital of an ancient kingdonv

in Sumatha. Singa-pura the original seat of

the Malayan government in the peninsula.

Tjy pura-pura to feign, pretend, counterfeit,

sham. Pih'a-purd-kan diri nia glia feigned him-

self an ideot. Pura-pura sdja a mere pre-

tence. Ampir-lah pura-pura andak mettiambak

approached under the pretence of making obei-

sance.

Dy “ ulcer, blotch, boil, scab. Puru jd-

hat an ulcer: gangrene. Puru hayal a cancer.

Puru sambllik piles. Pu7'u kochi lues vene-

rea. Pfau bakd scrofula.

a
,̂
3 puroh or purah a small skewer or pointed

tw ig. Suchl-kan danganpuroh lang lumbut segala

dakl lang dc-bdxcah kuku-nia cleanse with a soft

twig any dirt that may be under the nails (of

the corpse) . Jeka de Ikat-nia dun poncha da/igan

benang aiau de chuchuk dangan puroh if he con-

nects the two skirts with thread, or fastens

them with a skewer.

j^y puwas or pawns to satisfy, satiate, assuage,

quench, allay. Sopdyn puwas i-dsa atl-ku that

I may satisfy my feelings; gratify my desires.

Puwas dhdga to assuage tlie thirst. Bulum

Idgi puwas bcr-mdln-mdln not yet satisfied with

amusement, nicmmcas-kan nafsu to

satisfy the desires. Sc-puwas dti heartily
; to

the heart’s content.
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yM pusat the navel; nave, centre. Anldra

puml dan lidut the space between the navel and

the knee (considered, legally, as the nudities).

])(-{>uu'ah dadu-nia dan de-dtas pnsat-nia below

his breast and above his navel. S'ingga pusal-

iria di/er Idut ttu the water of the sea reached

to his navel. Maha ddtang s'thur katam dcri

pusal Idsik there came a crab from the middle

(or bottom) of the sea. Pusal bulal the centre

of a circle. Pusal lelur the tread of an egg.

pusut a lancet.

pusar to turn horizontally (as a mill-stone);

to turn (as water in a whirlpool). (Vid.^y

pFilar.) Pusar kisdr-an to turn a hand-mill.

Ai/cr ber-pusar the water turns round in eddies.

Ambat ber-dmbat ber-pusar-pusar chasing each

other by turns and alternately wheeling (in mi-

litary sports).

pusing to turn round, revolve, twirl, wave

round. Vertiginous, giddy, dizzy. Anginbcr-

pusing the wind turns or veers round. A
whirlwind. Pusing-kan pdchak to turn a spit.

De pusing-kan sinjald-nia twirled or flourished

their weapons (lances). MetFgusing-using-kan

seperli ber-prang sungguh rupd-nia they turned

quickly round (in a military dance) exhibiting

the appearance of real warfare. Pusing ku-

pdila giddy-headed ; vertigo. Ber-kisar-Iah jan-

lard-nia maka ber-pusing-pusing rupd-nia the

wheels revolving produced a vertiginous effect.

Ber-pusing-pusing seperli janlara revolving like

the wheels of a machine.

J piisu a hill, hillock; ant-hill. (Vid.

busul.) Bangkei-nia berdambun-lambun seperli

pusu rupd-nia the carcases lying in heaps had

the appearance of hills. Ddlang-nia ka-pada

pusu anl-ani he came to a hillock of white ants.

pong a species of bird, gracula.

pungut to gather, pick up, lift from the

ground; to pluck, cull; to raise a person to

an employment, to appoint. memungut

y
permdla tang de lurun-kan ulih rdja gathered

up tlie jewels that w-ere showered down by the

king. Memungul ka-pungul-an to gather up

the gleanings or the wind-falls. Anakda jad'i-

kan pungul-pungiil-an your child becomes an

unprotected wanderer (one who from compas-

sion might be picked up). Memungul buah

budh-an dan bunga-bungd-an to gather fruits and

flowers. Pungul fdj/er to take in sail. Dc
pungut segala orang iang pergi chose or ap-

pointed all who were to go. De pungut anak

mantrl akan jddi pengdsoh-nia appointed the

daughter of a minister of state to be its nurse.

Pungut sdlah to seek cause of blame, to pick

a hole.

(_JJ pupu generation, lineage, filiation. Pupu
iahg kadiga the third generation. Sudirra sa-

pupu cousins, having one common ancestor.

Anak sa-pupu nephew. C/iucJiu su-pupu grand

nephew'. Sa-pupu-an if consanguinity, near

relationship by blood, or that of cousin-ger-

mans..

puput to blow. Baidgsi dc-puput-nia he

blowed or breathed the flute. Puput bdyu dbis-

lah ter-bantun if a puff" of w’ind blows they are

overset. Bdiyu mdna gardng-an tuan tang dd-

tang ber-puput ini prithee, sir, what puff of

wind has blown you hither? by what chance

are you come ?

pupur andjyy pupur a cosmetic prepared

from the plant named d'dam, melissa, L.

and rubbed on the skin. De gosok mukd-nia

dangan pupur rubbed her face w ith a cosmetic.

Ddun pupur the leaf of the melissa, called

patch leaf as an article of trade.

Jyy pupul harvest or crop (of pepper and other

fi’uits, but not of rice). Pupul agung the prin-

cipal harvest or gathering (of pepper).

memupicl Idda to gather the crop of pepper.

pukat a large net, seine, di-ag-net. Pukal*

nia tidda ddlam prdu ilii their net was not in

the boat. Pukat sa-rdican one net
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(idiom.) Memuhut to drag the seine. Prau

pukat a fishing vessel.

pukan^ headlong, precipitate. Jaiuh-lah

lintong-puknng makutu-nia their crowns tumbled

from their lieads. Cherrei-berrei lintong-pukang

helter-skelter, pell-mell.

pokok or poko principal, original sum

;

prime cost; stock (as distinguished from profit)

;

basis, foundation, fundamental article.

C.

pukul to beat, strike, smite, knock; to strike

a blow in war. Pukul dangan kdyu strike

with a stick. Ada ampat orang de pukul-nia he

struck four persons. Jya mdu pukul pulau itu

he meditates a stroke or attack upon that island.

memukul dan meng-gochoh dan menampar

to smite, and to cuff, and to slap. Hukum-nia

de, pukul he was sentenced to be beaten. J^.4J

pemukul an instrument to strike with, a ham-

mer.

piikau an intoxicating or narcotic drug, (sup-

posed to be prepared from the kachubong datu-

ra). Pukau ubdl-an the drug named pukau.

Ka-langkdp-an orang jdhat seperti pukau the

apparatus of a person of bad character, such as

narcotic drugs, &c.

piikl pudendum muliebre.

puld also, likewise, too, again. Ldgi pula

or tamhuh-an pula moreover. Ada orang iCiin

pula there were other people also. Bini-nia

• pergi dan anak-nia pergi pula his wife went,

and his child went likewise.

piilut the name of a peculiar kind of rice,

oryza glutinosa II. commonly termed bras sc-

piilut and employed in a culinary preparation

called Idmang. It is said to be also used in

making the fermented liquor called brum.

Jy pulur the pith of vegetables; the farinaceous

part of grain.

pulus to wring (as linen), to wring off
;

to

twist. Pulas tangan to wring the hands. Pu-
las telinga to twist or pluck the ears. Depu-
las-kan kapald-nia wrung off its head. De pu-

las-nkt leher-nia sahingga muku-niapun te^ -paling

ka-bliikang-nia he twisted his neck so that liis

face was turned backward.

pulas a species of nettle (urtica) fiom which

twine is manufactured. The twine so made.

pulang to return; to depart, to go. Back-

again. Orang lung dCitang andak pulang the

people who are come intend to return. Bia-

sing-musing pulang ka-rumuh-nia returned to

their respective houses. Lakas pulang hasten

to go. Blaka pidang-Iah ka-raju-an kapada tuan

klla muhammed shah and the government re-

verted to our (present) sovereign Bluhammed

Shah. Pidang-lah angkau seperti rupa-mu iang

daulu return thou to thy original form. Pergl-

lah pulang segula kam'orang away back all of

you ! memulang and jjCily to send back,

restore. Akan istri-nia tladd-lah ku-pulang-kan

ldgi with respect to his wife, I will not now
restore her.

pulau or pTdo island. Seperti pufau rupd-nia

de tangah laid it had the appearance of an

island in the middle of the sea. Pulau ptnang

betel-nut island. Pidauplsang plantain island.

Pulau bdbi hog island.

puluh the decimal adjunct. Sa-puluh ten.

Dua puluh twenty. Ber-puluh-puluh by tens

and twenties. Sa-per-puluh a tenth part.

^J pun an inseparable particle annexed indif

ferently to all the parts of speech, which seems

intended to improve the sound rather than the

sense of the passage : sometimes however it is

employed in the formation of adverbs, as

Itu-pun^ ada-pun, Idgipim.

punok the protuberance or bunch on the

back of the camel.

piinei the wild pigeon or green dove. Punci

jambit and punei undu two very beautiful
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ties of dove, the former bein» §;veen variegTited

•»vith pink, and the latter, called also scluj/a,

a deep crimson variegated with wliite : another

species is called punei lanuh.

pdhon to desire, beg, request, solicit, stip-

plicate; intercede. Pohun-hati k(t-pada allah to

desire of (iod. Kalo bulih aku pohon-l if I

may make a request. Mamhun-kan ampun to

beg forgiveness. PemobutHin a request, en-

treaty.

puhn a tree, the stem of a tree as distin-

guished from the branches; the part of the

stem next to the root. The origin, cause, oc-

casion, commencement. Puhn kiiyu a timber

tree. Puhn juti a teak-tree. Puhn daUma a

pomegranate tree. Sago puhn adenanthera.

Puhn huah-budh-an fruit trees. Maka add-lah

rphu V kudus Uu puhn pada erxcdh dan er-

Tc'uh Uu chazeang pada ruhu 7 Icudus now the

Holy Ghost is the stem of which all spirits or

souls are the branches. Dcii asal puhn kdmi

from the period of our origin. Puhn-nia iilih

sebdb kurna pe-karjd-an tuun-ku panglima it had

its origin in the conduct of his highness the

governor. Ilmu Uu puhn-nia benar the basis

of that science is true. Pada puhn paiang at

the commencement of evening. Puhn mala

the interior angle of the eye. Puhn rambut

the roots of the hair. Puhn telinga that part

of the ear which is attached to the head.

puyang great grand-father. Ancestors.

(Vid. muyang.)

yjyi puyuoxiA kapiiyu the quail, coturnix.

punia a possessive adjunct. (Vid. am-

punia^ of which it is a contraction.) Orang

punia a man’s, of or belonging to a man. Aku
or amba-punia mine. Diya punia his. Raja

punia makuta or makuta raja the king’s crown.

Kama diyd-nia punia suka dangan diya punia

negri for it rests with them to act as they please

with respect to their own country.

JU pahdla, Hind. merits, desert; merito-

rious actions ;
recompense, reward. Add-lah

bugl swaml-nia pahdla dan bagi diri-nia dbsa to

her husband it will be accounted as merit, and

to her imputed as a crime. Ber-tdih pahdla to

acquire merit ; to obtain the reward of merit.

Pahdla dan siksa rewards and punishments.

Meniampornd-kan pahdla pudsa to complete the

merit of keeping fast. Tcr-ldlu sakdli besdr pa-

hald-mia the merit of it will be great in the

extreme. Ber-buat pahdla lang mahd-bcsdr to
^

perform deeds of the most meritorious nature.

i^lyL^ pahluzsdn or palnwdn, Pens, (a wrestler,

prize-fighter)
; a warriour, champion, hero.

Courageous, heroic. Pahluwdn tang langkap

dangan dial sinjatd-nia warriours completely

armed. Ulubdlang dan pahluzodn different

classes or ranks of fighting men. Pahluwdn

dan perkdsa courageous and mighty.

yilJ pidtu an orphan; one without connexions or

friends, bereft, destitute. AnaJe pidtu an orphan

child. Pidtu-lah sdngat utterly destitute.

jlJ pidra to bring up, rear, nourish, take care

of. (Yid.^^ paliara.)

pidrit a spear, fish-spear.

pidla and <5]Lj pidlah, Pers. a cup, glass.

Sudah ber-isi sa-pidla dangan dyer anggbr tilled

a glass with the juice of the grape. Pidla tang

ber-talah-kan matu manikam a cup studded with

precious stones.

sT pita pleased, cheerful. Laku-nia-mdnis ter-

Idilu pita her manner was affable and very

cheerful.

pilis a small denomination of money, in

some places cut out of sheet lead, of which (at

Achin) about 600 are equal in value to a Spa-

nish dollar; a term for small money or change

in general. Pltis iambdga small copper coin

or cash. Wang pUis small money, change.

Anain real ampat puluh pltis six Spanish dollars

and forty cash.
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'plak a division or partition (as in the hold

of a vessel), a bin; a bed or plot in a garden.

Bras de-dalam petak rice in a bin. Deturoh-

nki drang luri llu de-ddlam pllak he confined

the fugitive in the hold (of his ship).

pilik and peiik to strike (the strings

of, or, to play upon a stringed instrument)
; to

make a noise with the finger-nails. Pitik ke-

chdpi to strike the guitar or lyi'e. Muka tuan

pulri llu-pun memilik hunyi-hunyl-an akan meng-

ibur-kan ati-nia the princess was then touching

the cords of a musical instrument, in order to

sooth her mind. lya her-kula changgei de pitik

she said, and at the same time twitching her

long nails.

petum fits. Jeka Hang ukal sebdb mdbuk afau

glia alau pclam if he lose the use of reason by

drunkenness, by madness, or by fits. Ptam
hubi epilepsy, falling-sickness; convulsive fits.

KyiJ pctbla and petdia a culinary vegetable,

a species of momordica.

pljll to pinch. (Vid. pkhit.)

p/jad or p/jat the house-bug, cimex.

plchat and pichat to discharge, ca-

shier, remove, reduce, degrade. X)e

nia deri-pada pangkal permei-surl he degraded

her from the rank of queen.

plchit or pijit to pinch, squeeze

with the fingers, nip with the nails.

and pichak narrow, strait, confined,

Jalan iang pichak a narrow road. Tampal

ini pichakdah pada kumi tliis place is too ron-

fined for us. Jekalau lunjul waktu alau pichak

if the time be protracted or limited. Pichak

mi troubled, oppressed, grieved, distressed in

mind.

pidlr the name of a place, formerly of im-

portance, on the northern coast of Sumatiia,

near Achiu.

perang pale, wan, sallow; light brown»

Mukaperang a wan countenance. Ayer muka-

niapuchat dan perang her complexion w'as pale

and sallow. Rambut perang Yi^ihaiw, Mata
perang light brown eyes.

peris to strike a measure of corn.

prak silver, plate. The name of a place in

the Malayan peninsula, probably the Apyu;a of

Ptolemy. Amas dan perak dan permdta gold

and silver and jewels Ayer perak quicksilver.

piri to reduce to powder.

plrlng a plate; saucer. The division of a

sdwuh or plantation of rice in low ground.

pisa or plsa a loom.

^
*
pisang the plantain, banana, musa. The

varieties of this fruit are very numerous, as

pisang bdiu, bdiujdvea, amas, di/igin, panggang,

along, mdnis, telur, kilik, band an, raja, masak

ijau, jantan, roko, gambur, gaddng, ckuchut,

ramang, pahang, kapa, rdlan, kolong, gurah,

hrangan, jdri, munict, seram, sotigkat, Idngit,

tali, and pisang titan. Ber-pdyong~kan ddfin

pisang to use the plantain leaf as an umbrella.

Pisang-pisang the bends (in boat-building).

Pulau pisang the name of several islands, par-

ticularly one in the south-western part of Su-

matra.

^ pesak a long gore or goar (as distinguished

from a short gusset).

j. pisau a knife. Mdta pisait the blade.

PotTggong pisau the back of a knife. Pisau

chukur a razor.

.i.* pingit to confine, hide from the view of

men, veil. Burong pingit a bird confined in

a cage. JMcmingH anuk-nia perampuan to shut

up his daughter.

pingit to trim the locks.



pmt^gang a largo grocn bug found in

vegetables, and particularly destructive of the

growing rice
;
a linear species of ciincx.

L^> pipit and pipi a small bird resembling

the sparrow in its appearance and habits. JIu-

kui/at amk raja anggang davgan anak raja pipit

the history of the prince of the rhinoceros-birds

and the princess of the sparrows.

j ,

.* pipis to grind, bruise, mash, reduce to a

pulp. Pipis samou-nialanak-lumik bruise them

all until they are quite soft. Anibcl bunga-

hunga maka de pipis ber-di/er-kan uyer mdwur

take certain flowers, and in mashing them let

them be moistened with rose-water. Pipis

lumat-lFimat reduce it to a pulp.

dtLS pipeh or pepeh flat. Idong pipeh a flat nose.

Kdchang pipeh flat pease, vetches. Klem

pipek a flat hem.

^ pipi the cheek. l)e chiiim-nia pipi istri-nia

he kissed the cheek of his wife. Menampar

pipi to slap the cheek. Hardin alas segala

perampuan iang tidda ber-sxi'dmi me-merah-kan

pipi-nia it is forbidden to every unmarried wo-

man to apply rouge to her cheeks.

pikat a species of winged insect.

jCJ pikir to think. (Vid. fikir.)

pikir-an thought, reflection.

pelang a royal barge, pinnace, galley.

Sakali-an rdjjat mdak menurun-kan pchmg
all the people set about launching the royal

galley.

pilu anxiety, tender feeling, sensibility, sym-

pathy ; regret, concern. Anxious; expressing

sometimes a pleasing, but more commonly a

painful sensation, and nearly synonimous with

uA> Seldka tang arnat mardu mem-bri

pilu dti segala iang menangar dhja most tune-

ful strains that excited tender feelings in the

hearts of all who heard them. Pilu dan

rdtoan rdsa ati-nia sebub iya akan ber-cherrei

dangan sudard-nia his heart felt sentiments of

fond regret on account of parting from his

brother. Ati-ku pilu ter-ldlu suka my heart

feels strong sensations ofjoy. Pilu-kan dti iang

best to make impression on a heart of iron.

ka-pilu-an tender sensations.

aLS pilih to chuse, cull, select, elect
;
to separate,

discriminate. Kita pilih iang bdik we chuse

those which are good. De suruh-nia

mernilih biji dan pasir itu ordered them to se-

parate the seeds from the grains of sand.

pilih-an choice ; culled. Orang pilih-an

samoornia all choice men. Iang pilih-anjdngan

de ambel you are not to take picked (cattle).

pemilih-an that which is selected or set

apart, (sometimes for inferior qualities). Pi-

lih-pilih scrupulously, with due selection.

pikul to carry (particularly a burthen sus-

pended from the shoulders)
;
to lift (a load)

;

to weigh. A weight containing 100 catties,

estimated at 125 Dutch or 133 i English

pounds. Bdban itu tidda bulih de pikul that

burthen cannot be canned. Memikul bdrang-

hdrang to carry goods. ^^ pikul-an a

burthen.

• xC

pikau a species of bird.

jiCJ pigd the country of Pegu.

pilot to examine closely.

A pilin to twist. De budt-kan tali de pilin-kan

formed ropes by twisting them.

pindang a particular mode of preparing

the dish called curry.

Vv J pinding the bug. (Vid. kapinding.)

•l • t pinang the areca or (as it is usually but

improperly called) betel-nut
; areca catechu, L.

Mdkan sirih pinang to chew the betel-leaf and

areca nut
;
to chew betel. Kubak pinang to

strip the nut of its outer coat. Pinang tuah

the nut when gathered ripe (being frequently

2 I
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eaten green). Some of its various species are

denominated plnang ambun, roangi

(small, reddish, and perfumed), himhin (small),

mdbuk, runti, Had, pitara, simtgar (white),

gandal, bdlu, nenggri, kuti, and av:ak. Pulau

pinang an island in the Straits of Malacca,

where the English have a settlement,

pinang-plnang a species of fish.

'jj ,J piidang credits, debts receivable. (Vid.

utang.) Utang de baj/er piidang de

terimu-nia his debts he paid, his credits he re-

ceived. Ada piidang amba ka-pada drang itu

I have debts owing to me by that man. Idng

ampunia piidang he to whom the debt belongs

or is due.

^ plnpu, JA\. the tortoise. (Y id.^ pinni/u.)

y Lj penidpii a sweeper. (Vid.yL sdpu.)

penidkit sickness, disease, distemper, com-

plaint. (Vid. sdkit.) Ubat sakali-an

penidkit a medicine for all distempers. Apd-

kah penidkit-nia what is his complaint ? Pddi

sudah kena penidkit ulat the crop of padi has

suffered from the fly.

penidmun one who robs travellers. (Vid.

sdmun.) Seperti penidmun utau lang

2>ergi prang sema isldm as a robber or as one

Avho goes to war against the faithful. Pangilu

penidmun the chief of a band of robbers.

peniudah conclusion, accomplishment. (Vid.

sudah.) Peniudah pe-karjd-an prang the

conclusion of the work of war.

^ peniarii-an aery, call; a tumultuous meet-

ing. (Vid. s«r«.)

peniangat the sting of an insect. A small

kind of wasp. (Vid. sarigat.)

peniiduk a shovel. (Vid. suduk.)

peniuruh a messenger, envoy. (Vid.

suruh.)

ijjJ peniurat a writer, pen-man, scribe. (Vid.

sirat.)

penidrong mizen, belonging to the poop,

(\ id. Aorowg, from which it seems to be

irregularly formed.) Tiang penidrong the

mizen-mast. Ldt/er penidrong the mizen

(sail).

peniusu one who gives suck, a wet-nurse.

peniukur a razor; a barber. (Vid.

chitkur.)

peniulap a juggler, conjurer. (Vid.

sulap.)

^ peniulani an embroiderer.

jljJ peniidu a spy. (Vid. sulu.)

J

j k the letter named kdf.

;_>li kdf, An. a chain of mountains supposed to

surround the earth, and to be the abode of

supernatural beings. Deri-mand-kah ddtang-

nia satrii tudnkii deri bukit kdf-kah from w hence

come these enemies to your highness ? from the

mountains of kdf?

4iili kdfilah, Au.a caravan, company of travellers.

lya-pitn ber-prang-lah dangan kqfitah itu they

fought with the caravan.

LiU kdfipat. An. metre, rhyme..

^ keblat. An. the quarter towards which the

Mahometans, of all countries, turn the body

in prayer; Mecca. Meng-ddop keblat dangan

ddda ddlnm sambdt/ang ii/a-'du ka-pada fihak

kubbal allah to turn the breast towards Mecca

in prayer, that is towards the quarter of th»
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house of God. Memdling duda dcri-pada ke-

hint to turn the breast from the point of ado-

ration.

kubur, Ar. a grave, sepulchre, tomb. De-

dulam kubiir de baring-kan-nia they laid him

in the grave. Ber-bantal tunuh de-ddlam kubiir

having the earth for a pillow in the grave.

Mcng-antar ka-kubiir to convey to the grave.

Metigvmjong kubiir to visit the tomb. 7'am-

pat segala kubur a cemetery. Kubiir-kan to

bury; entomb. Biiiiga kubiir-an plumeria ob-

tusa, plumeria arborea.

J.J kobiil or kiibbul, An. acceptable, agreeable;

consenting, acquiescing, receiving favorably.

Sopiii/a kabid pada raja biirang aku katii-kan itii

that whatever I say may be acceptable to the

king. Maka kabid-lah iya pada matu-nia and

she was agreeable in his eyes. Tiuda iya akan

kabid-kan he will not agree to it. Kamadian

beta tdzcar ampat rdtus real tiuda 'ddtii itii kabul

juga I afterwards bid as far as four hundred

dollars, but still the chief would not consent to

the bargain. kabid-kah do you consent

or agree.

^ kiibbat, Ar. a vault, arch, dome; the caaba

or temple of Mecca.

and kedak the name of a kingdom

in the Malayan peninsula (vulgarly written

Queda, from the Portuguese) in the vicinity of

which is the island of Pinang belonging to the

English. An elephant-trap or inclosure.

kadar, Ar. quantity, price, value, rate; con-

dition, state, circumstances. Mdsing-mdsing

datigan kadar-nia dan pada Idyik-nia according

to their respective values and what was suitable

to each. Atas kadar according to the rate

;

proportionably. Memdkei pada kadar-nia to

dress according to their circumstances or abi-

lity. Kadar taiiggong-an amba proportioned to

my ability, jju-o se-kadar kzcasd-nia according

to his strength. Se-kadar diia tiga bidan about

two or three months.

koderat, An.' power; omnipotence. Kode-

rat artl-nia kwdsa the signification of koderat

is power. Koderat allah the omnipotence of

God.

kudus, Ar. holy, hallowed, sanctified.

Rithu V kudus the Holy Ghost.

kardr, Ar. confirmed, established, perma-

nent (in possession); secure, safe. Maka ka-

rar-lah baginda kordiia ber-suddra ilu dc-dlas

takhla ka-rajd-an and the two royal brothers

continued in possession of the throne. Segala

ruyat-nia-pdn kardr-lah tiuda susah all his troops

were (by means of a peculiar entrenchment)

secure and undisturbed.

kordn, An. the sacred book of the isldin or

mahometans, considered as the foundation of

their religion and their laws, and believed to

have been dictated to their Prophet by divine

inspiration. It is likewise called l, moshaf

and I kitdb or the Book, and when inter-

lined with a translation or paraphrase, j-
tafsir. Mem-bdcha kordn tang mahd-muUa to

read the most sublime kordn. Mendroh tatisanO
de-dtas al-kordn to lay the hand upon the kordn.

korbdn, Ar. a sacrifice, victim, offering.

S'lkur onta iang memadd-i ddlam korbdn one ca-

mel which shall be sufficient (atonement) in

the sacrifice. Korbdn itu bdrang dc sambilih

by korbdn is meant whatever is sacrificed.

kirmizi, Ar. crimson.

kissds, Ar. retaliation. liukum kissds lex

talionis.

kissat, Ar. story, tale, narrative, romance.

Tammat al-kissat the end of the story, finis.

kesad, Ar. intention, design, view, resolu-

tion. Daiigan kesad-nia with his intention,

designedly. Jekalau de kesad-kan-nia meng-

atigkat kitdb if it was his intention to lift the

book.

2 I 2



!(edta,-Au.. alvum exonerare.

{^\ii kutah, Ar. the polar or north star.

kaVfah (often written tLLks-) Ar. a carpet.

Kutlfah lan^ her-umas ter-ampar de-dtas hulei

carpets worked M'ilh gold were spread upon

the hall.

tiyds laud, Ar. sitting (at prayer).

Jculbu andjJj hulhu, An. the heart, mind.

(Vid. cjU dti.) Ter-surat de-dalam kulbu writ-

ten in the heart. Idng pendzcar kulbu kakanda

who appliest an healing charm to the heart of

thy friend. Jdngan-lah her-kechll kulbu do not

conceive ill-will. Namd-nia kulbu artl-^ia dti

the meaning of the w ord kulbu is heart.

kulzum, An. the Arabian Gulf. Ldut kul-

zum the Arabian Gulf or Red Sea.

kuwat al'i-nia with all his might, with his whole

mind.

Jy kaul, Ar. a written agreement, contract,

engagement; patent, grant; promise, solemn

resolution
;

word, saying, opinion. Sampei-

kan apd-lah kird-nia kaul ayanda tudn-ku fulfil,

I beseech you, the engagement made by your

highness’s father. Dddang-lah baginda pada

sudtu kaul iang ghdib the king came to a secret

resolution. Pada kaul as?A according to the

most approved opinion.

kaum, Ar. people, nation, race, tribe, cast,

family, kindred. Sudtu kaum long besdr a

great people. Mem-bunoh segala kaum-nia rak-

shdsa Itu to kill the whole tribe of malignant

demons. Orang sa-kaum persons of the same

tribe or nation.

jjjj kulam, An. a pen, reed. Kalam dangan da-

wdt pen and ink. Me-i'anchong kalain to cut a

pen. Kalam china a hair-pencil. Kalam besi

a style. Kalam bditd slate pencil.

kemer, An. the moon. (Vid. bulan.)

Shems tea kemer the sun and moon. Ber-kemer

per-budt-an selan wearing ornamental moons

wrought in Ceylon.

kamesa and kameja, Port, a shirt, shift.

kaxci, An. strong, potent, efficient. Bisa

kazei a strong poison. AIcnt tang kazei semen

efficiens. Kii/ds iang kazoi dan iang lemah a

strong and a weak argument.

kahzcoh, Ar. coffee.

kiyds, An. argument, reasoning.

kiydm, An. standing erect (at praj’er). Ki-

ydm iya-itu ber-dlri pada sambdyang the word

kiyum signifies standing up at prayer.

kandil, An. a lantern, glass lamp; a can-

dle. Gigi-nia ber-kllat-kilat ka-mukd-nia seperti

manikam de-ddlam kandil her teeth shone in

her mouth like a jewel applied to a lamp. Ten-

lung dan kandil ter-pdsang the lanterns and can-

dles were lighted. Kandil mesejid the lights of

the mosque.

iy and kuzoat, Ar. strength, vigour, force.

Strong, able, vigorous. Deri-pada sdngat

kimat-niu by reason of liis great strength.

Tidda ayanda mendroh kuzoat kzadsa Idgi mc-

Idzoan musuh tliy father no longer posscsseth

vigour to oppose an enemy. Dattgan se-kuzi)al-

!io\Js kidmat, An. resurrection; the final disso-

lution of things, the end of the w'orld. Art

kidmat the last day, the day of .Judgment or

of resurrection. Gampar-lah orang de-ddlam

negri itu seperti akan kidmat laku-nia the people

of the city w'cre in an uproar as if the last day

was arrived. Sungguh-nia itu-lah tanda akan

kidmat certainly that is a sign of the (approach-

ing) dissolution of the world. Bdrang dosa-

mu kami-lah mcnanggong diya pada dri kidmat

w hatever your offences may be, we shall take

them upon ourselves at the day of Judgment.

Jy kil, An. a word, speech, reply. Jekalau
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ada kiril-nia de k/l-kan andak-lah de katd-kan if

there is any thing to be urged in reply, say it.

iuJ kimat, An. estimation, price, value, amount.

Jekalan de timbang dangan real men-judi khnal-

nia ampul rdlus if it is to be commuted for dol-

lars, the amount will be four hundred. Dun

add-lah khnal ka-raju-an tudn-ku itu dm puluh

tiga tuun and the period of that sovereign’s

reign was twenty-three }'ears.

k the letter named kaf.

krt an inseparable preposition
;

to, unto, to-

wards. Ndik ka-lungit to mount to the sky.

Bcr-jdlan ka-padang to walk to the plain. Ka-

kunan dan ka-klri to the right and to the left.

Ka-pada unto. Ka-dtas upwards. Ka-ldar

outwards. Ka-mdna whither. Ka-serla along

with.

«,* ka an inseparable particle used in the forma-

tion of derivative nouns, as ka-lidt-an sight,

from Hat to see, ka-tinggi-an height, from tinggl

high : when prefixed to numerals it expresses

the ordinal, as ka-tiga the third, ka-dda puluh

the twentieth.

ku (contraction of ijJ\ aku) I, me. My.

Ku-brhkan I give. Rdja-ku my king. Tudn-

ku my lord or master. Ii/a nian-lah anak-ku

he is indeed my child.

kdbal to tie. (Vid. kabat.)

kdbut and kabut a fog, mist, gloom,

gloomy. Puhn kdyu tiadd-lah ka-lidt-an Idgi

kdrna kdbut itu the trees were no longer visible

by reason of the fog. Kaldm kdbut dark, ob-

scure, gloomy
;
a dark mist. Trang chazmdcha

men-jddi kaldm kdbut the clear, unclouded sky

became dark and gloomy. Dunya ini-pun ka-

ldm kabut-lah rupd-nia the world seemed to be

wrapped in gloom.

kdbur and kdbus dusk, twilight (morn-

ing or evening). Dim, obscured. Sampei ka-

padu kdbur dri until the dawn of day. Pada

kdbur siang in the morning twilight. Mdta

kdbur purblind, dim-sighted. ]\Iald-7iia kdnan

kdbur sakdli tlie sight of his right eye is en-

tirely gone. Jdiigan mendngis idkut mald-mu

kdbur do not weep, lest thine eyes become

dim.

kdbus dusk. ’(Vid. kdbur.)

kabung mourning. Ber-kdbung to wear

mourning. per-kabung-an mourning

clothes.

kdbong or kdbiing a fathom, the mea-

sure of a man’s arms extended. (Vid.

depa.) Panjang sa-rdtus kdbong lebar dtldpan

asta an hundred fathoms long, and eight cubits

broad.

kdta, Hind. to say, speak. A word,

saying. Kdta benar-benar speak truly. Bdik

kita ber-kdla deri-pada diam we had better speak

than remain silent. Apa kdta tuan amba what

doth my master say. Kdta leniah lumbut mild

and gentle w'ords. Sa-kdta-pun tidda there

was not a word. Kdta-kdta sdja conversation

only, mere words. Manidut kdta to reply.

per-katd-an speech, discourse, saying,

words, expressions. Mdnis segala per-katd-an-

nia all her words were tender. ci-'liLo mengdta

to speak to, address, accost; acquaint, mention,

announce. Mengdpa maka angkau moigatu-

kan aku demikian ini wherefore do } on address

me in this manner? Meiigatd-kan utus-an to

announce an ambassadour.

kdtib, Ar, an official scribe. Kdtib iya-

itu iang meniurat arta zakdt a kdtib is an officer

who takes account of the public alms (re-

venue).



katup lo shut, close. Mengatup hlhir to

close the lips. Sudah kdtup scgala sungei hath

shut up the mouths of all the rivers. Mulut-nia

lang ter-ngdnga itu-pun ter~kdlupAah her mouth

that had remained open, was then closed.

kdtak a frog. Kdtak blsa a poisonous frog.

Kulak puru a toad.

kdtok to rap, tap. (Vid. ^ kalok.)

Jjl^ kdtil or kalll a cot, bedstead.

kutbng a turtle.

kdjang cajan, a sort of matted awning

formed of broad leaves or flags sewed together,

for keeping out the sun and rain. Bdniak lang

lari ka-ddlam kdjang many ran (for shelter) un-

der the awning (of the boat).

kdjang to extend, stretch. Kajang-kan

tdno-an to extend, stretch out the arm.

kdjut to start, be alarmed. (Vid.

kajut or kudjut.)

kdcha, Hind. glass, a bottle. Bcr.

tutup-kan kdcha glazed or enclosed with glass.

Bantal sardga long ber-kachd-kan puspa-rdgam

pillows ornamented (at the ends) with glass

(or a metallic preparation resembling it) in'

flowered patterns. Miniak anam kdcha six

bottles of oil. Jerneh seperti dyer ddlam kdcha

clear and transparent as water in a glass.

kdcha plrlng (called also pachah pt-

' Ting) gardenia llorida, L.

kuchang pulse, pease, beans, vetches, do-

^ bchos and phaseolus, of which the species are

very numerous. Kdchang tdnah and kdchang

japun arachis hypogaia, (so called from the

seed-vessels returning into the earth, and be-

coming a sort of granulous root; and being

commonly parched before they are sold, have

thence obtained the name of kdchang goring).

4.^1^ kdchip, Jav. forceps or scissars for cut-

ting the betel-nut. Ldlu de kdchip^

kan~nia dangan pdroh-nia lang seperti gunting

he then severed him with his beak which was

(sharp) as scissars.

kdchak arrogant, self-conceited, ostenta-

tious, boastful. Pengdichak a boasting, osten-

tatious person, a swaggerer.

kdehuk and kdchu to shake, agitate;

to j umble together, mix, mingle. Ldlu de kd-

chu-nia dyer itu dangan. ikur-nia he then agitat-

ed the water with his tail. Maka 7tdga itu-pun

mengdehuk dirl-nia the dragon then shook him-

self. Bhdsa kachuk-an a mixed, corrupt

dialect. Orang kdchuk-kachuk-an a mixture of

people from different countries. Tdli dan Idyer

sudah kita bill sdna situ ka-pada orang kdehuk

the cordage and sails we bought here and there

from a variety of people. Suruh bill-kan da-

gdng-an lang kachuk-kdehuk gave orders for

purchasing a mixed variety of goods.

kdchu terra japonica, the inspissated decoc-

tion of a species of mimosa
;
catechu.

ka-addp-an presence. (Vid. i_JjU ddap.)

ka-add-an being, existence, substance.

(Vid. ada.) Ka add-an lang nidla an evi-

dent existence.

'cjls kddang sometimes, now and then, occasion-

ally, frequently. J)e bill orang kddang ampal

real kddang tangah ampal it is purchased some-

times at four dollars, and sometimes at three

and an half. Ter-kddang lalkdla jdga dan ter-

kddnng talkdla tldor sometimes in waking and

sometimes in sleeping, ^lycr ada ter-kddang

ber-ubah water is fretiuenlly adulterated (ren-

dered unfit for ablution). Kadang-kddang oc-

casionally.

kadul matting (used for sails and for bags).

karat rusty. kardt-an rust; canker.

Kardt-an best rust of iron. Kardl-an dli ma-

lice, malevolence, grudge.
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huntt aiul l<(iritt wrinkle; rumple.

Shrivelled, contracted, ylbis karul kuki lungan-

nia his feet and hands became contracted.

k/lnit to scratch. (Vid. guru.) Ada

hitig gigit dan ada tang kdrut some of them bit

and others scratched.

c ,1^ kdrang coral rock, a ledge or reef of coral.

^ Ujong kdrang the extremity of a coral reef, a

point of rocks. Kdrang bunga the l)ranching

coral; madrapores. Bunga kdrang spnnge.

Kardns-an shells (gathered for lime). Jkun

kdrang rock-fish, also the name of a particular

species, choetodon. llaldl segalu hi kdrang

tang tidda Idup de ddrat it is permitted to eat

the contents of all shells not living on land.

Penidkit kdrang the stone; calculus.

cjls kdrang to set, frame, dispose in artificial

order; to compose. Mul'a de kdrang set with

pearls. Bunga sa-kdrang one artificial combi-

nation of flowers. Kdrang or mengarang kitdb

to compose a book. Mengdrang cherlta to

compose a tale or narrative. Ter-kdtang ulih

pandita composed by a learned man.

kardng-an the setting (of a jewel) ;
a combina-

tion of flowers; filagree; the composition (of

a book). Meniuruh-lah s'urang tuah memungut

bunga dan de suruh-nia kdrang sudtu kardng-an

he ordered an old woman to pluck flowers and

to combine them artificially. Seperli manikam

iano- ter-ambur deri-pada kardng-an-nia like ru-

bies fallen from their setting.

kdrong and kdrong a bag, sack. Be

bazed-nia sudtu kdrong ber-isi khurma he brought

a bag filled with dates. Kdrong bras bags of

rice.

kdram and
^J,

karam destroyed, devoted to

destruction ; sunk, foundered, wrecked
;

ship-

wreck. An interjection of threatening; woe

to thee! Idng aku sudah kdram-kan whom I

had devoted to destruction. Kdram sakdli

titan amba ddtang ka-tampat Ini it will be utter

destruction to you, ray masters, to approach

this place. Kita kdram-kan-Iah negrl langka

puri we will utterly destroy the country of

Langka-piiri. Kdram-lah prau-nia his vessel

was wrecked. J\Tnnaliard-kan deri-pada kdram

ddlam Idiit to preserve from destruction by sea.

Lupul deri-pada kdram escaped from shipwreck.

mengaram to destroy. ka-kardm-an

destruction.
'

kdrna or kdrana, Hind. of^T^CTf cause, oc-

casion, reason of. Because, since, for that,

on account of, for the sake of. Apd-kah muld-

nia dan karnd-nia what is the origin and the

occasion of it ? Tidda-apa karnd-nia there is

no cause for it. Kdrna apa wherefore ? on

w hat account ? to what end ? Kdrna ilu on

tliat account, therefore. Kdrna sebdb (synon.)

by reason of. Kdrna maka amba bardni the

occasion of my presuming. Kdrna allah for

God’s sake.

kdrunta, Hind. grace, favour*

(Vid. tj^ karunla.)

kdrau the ordeal. (Vid. sumpah.) Mdu
ber-sumpah ber-kdrau miniak pdnas disposed to

take an oath, and undergo the test of boiling

oil.

c

kdru-kdru a species of flying insect.

ka-asd-an unity, singleness
;
solitude. (Vid.

asa»'^9

kdsut a shoe. (Vid. yla-j sapdtb.)

jJS kdsar coarse. Kdin kdsar coarse cloth. Ka-

td-nia ter-ldlu kdsar his language ivas veiy

coarse.

jJi kdsor a mattrass, bed.

kdsap and kasat hard, rough, rug-

ged. Jdlan kdsap a hard or rugged path.

Pdpan kdsap a rough board. Bdtu iang kd-

sap a rough stone. Kulit iang Ikhin men-jddi

kdsap the smooth skin becomes rough.
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kasan track, footstep. Turut kasan to fol-

low the track. Kdsan-nia it appearetb, seem-

eth, is evident. Kami chari de panfei kusan-

nia iyajdlan ka-ulu we sought for him on the

beach, but it appeared, or was evident from

the tracks, that he had gone towards the coun-

try. Andak-lah de kdsan-kan uUh sohhat kdmi

my friend should pursue the same track.

kdsau rafters (of a house). Kdsau jantan

the principal rafter.

kasut brackish.

iJS kasih favour, good will, kindness, affection.

Affectionate, kind, fond. Kindly, fondly. To

give in kindness. To bear affection to. Sd^a

minla kdisih I ask as a favour. Sdya larima

kdsih I receive kindly and gratefully, I return

tbanksi Sural kdsih an affectionate epistle.

Mem-hdlas kdsih to return a favour. Ati-nla-

pun sdrigat kdsih akan perampuan itu his heart

was fondly attached to that woman. Putri

horkgsu de kdsih sungguh loved the youngest

princess sincerely. Kanang-Iah kdsih reflect

upon with kindness. Tidda amba jual amba

kdsih sdja I do not sell, but only give. Kdsih

tungan give me (your) hand. Kdsih chlum

give me a kiss. me?igdsih to favour,

love. ka-kdsih beloved, favourite, sweet-

heart. ptngusih-nn favour, kindness.

Ini-lah dzlmal akan per-kdsih this is a

charm for procuring affection. Padu segala

uri ka-kdsih-kasih-an fondness and caresses re-

peated daily, f se-kdsih-kdsih affection-

ately
;
gratuitously.

. K kdsim castrated, gelt, cut. A^am kaslm a

capon. Sdpi kdsim an ox.

kdfir, An. an unbeliever, infidel, one who

denies the unity of the Godhead and the di-

vine mission of Mahomet. Jeka kdjir mem-

bunch isldrn de bunch akan dii/a dan jeka isldm

mem-hunch kelfir tidda hdirus de biinch akan isldm

meleinkan de denda etlas-nia if an infidel slay

a believer he is to be put to death ; but if a

believer slay an infidel it is not required that

he be put to death, but tlmt a fine be imposed

upon him.

kdfl, Ar, aU-sufficient, almighty.

kapat a company, troop, party. Pangulu

atas lima puluh orang dangan lima puluh kapat-

nia a chief of fifty men, together with his

company. pengdpat the leader, com-

mander of a troop. Sidpa men-jddi mdta-matd-

nia dan sidpa men-jddi pengdpat-nia w ho are

his superintending officers and commanders of

his troops ? Pengdpat gdjah raja itu the mas-

ter of the king’s elephants.

kdpas cotton, gossipium herbaceum, L.

Kdpas besiir gossipium arboreum. llambut-

nia putih seperti kdpas bis hair was white as

cotton. Kdpas tujuh bandella seven bales of

cotton. Llmau kdpas the lime, smallest spe-

cies of the citrus. Llmau kdpcLs panjang the

lemon. Sukun kdpas the edible species of

bread-fruit or artocarpus incisa. Butang kdpas

the name of a place on the western coast of

Sumatra.

kdpang a water-worm that destroys the

bottoms ofships, teredo navalis, ascidia. Prdu

sdtu de mdkan tdih kdpang one of the vessels

was worm-eaten.

kdpak and kapah an axe, hatchet.

Kdpak dua bllah two hatchets.

p

^ kdpok silk cotton, bombax pentandrum, L.

Jili kdpid a ship. (Vid. kapal.)

^ kdpan clothes, wearing-apparel, dress. Ber-

sdlin kdpan to change the dress. Ini-lah kdpan

pFitri bri-kan this dress the princess sends. De
salimul-l istrl-nia dcri-pada kdpan kasumba he

covered his wife with a crimson garment.

kdpan when. (Vid. apa-bila.)

kdpiir, Hind, camphor. Kdpilr



harus the camphor of Sumatra and Borneo,

called also native camphor, as distinguished

from that of Japan ov kapnr tofibri, which un-

dergoes a process before it is brought to our

shops. Mhiink kdpur camphor oil, supposed

to be the resin itself in a fluid state.

kupur and kdpur lime (commonly termed

chunam in Iiulia), calx viva. (Tlie lime used

in building is made, for the most part, from

coral-rock; the finest sort, chewed with betel,

from sea-shells ) Kdpur mdti ii/a-ilu kdpur

icmg sudah trr-mdsak dead lime or such as has

been slaked. Strih sa-kdpur (idiom.) one chew

or preparation of betel, kapur-an and

pe-ldpur a small metal box in which lime

is carried, for spreading on the betel-leaf.

kdpah-kdpah struggling; fluttering. Kdlu

de hcld-nia tcr-kdpah-kdpah they then dragged

him along, struggling.

kdplling the crab, cancer. (Vid.

kaplliug.)

kdka elder brother or sister. (Vid.

kdkak.)

kdid and kdkl the foot, paw; leg; a

pedestal or stand ;
a foot in measurement. De-

bdeeah kdki beneath the feet. Bendlang tang

her-ampnt kdki four-footed animals. Panjung

kakl-nia long-legged. Bei'-diri dangan sa-bldh

kdki to stand on one leg. De kdki gunong at

the foot of the mountains. Mata kdki the

ankle-bones. Add-lah pada tlap-tlap kdki dda

mdta kdki to every leg there are tw o ankle-

bones. Kdki dlan a candlestick.

uii li kakap to take in hand, undertake.

,
kdkas the scratching of fowls.

kdkas furniture. (Vid. perkdkas.)

kdkang, Jav. a bridle, bit. (Vid. Ay<-

kung.)

;<\i kdkak, kakak, and kdka elder

brother
;
elder sister. Kdkak dan adik elder

and younger brother ;
brother and sister.

kdguli and kdku dull, insensible; be'

numbed, palsied, stifl'.

kdla, Hind, time, period. Daulu-

kdila formerly. Purba-kdla in old times. Apa-

kdla, mdua-kdla, kdla-mdna at w'hat time, when ?

Sa-kdla upon a time, once. KdMdan so often

as, w’hencver. Bdrang-kdla at any time.

Sede-kdla constantly, perpetually, continually,

usually. Se4ebih-nia nda kald-nia bdrang-kdli

sampei ka-pada anak chuchong for the remainder

(of the debt) there is time allowed, perhaps till

the days of their grand-children.

kdla and )Lj kald a scorpion. The bright

star antares or the scorpion’s heart. Ular dan

* kdla snakes and scorpions, kala-ching-

king and kala-jingking a scorpion. Sangat

kula-chmgking the sting of a scorpion. Kala-

chingking aycr nepa.

jJl^ kdlbiid, Pers. a mould.

kdlang to place upon chocks or logs of tim.

ber, to support from touching the ground. A
chock, block, log, wedge. De tdrk bahtrd

Idlu de kdlang hauled up the bark and then

placed her upon chocks. De kdlang-kan sa-

kdili prau-nia he laid his vessel up for good.

Jdngan de kdlang-kan kapald-nia dangan banlal

, do not prop up the head (of the corpse) with

pillow s. Kdlang hulat a roller (put under a

vessel in hauling her up). kaldng-an a

place where vessels are laid up dry. Bdniak

prdu ada de kaldng-an there are many vessels

in the dry dock. Kaldng-an tdngan the ball

of the thumb.

kdlang tin. (Vid. <U-J lltnah.) Bdlu kdlang'

a species of stone found in gold mines.'

and kdlang a necklace. Kdlang

pada leher an ornament about the neck.

kdlau or kdla, and^ kalau if, provided that

;

.

'

.
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lest. (Vid, jehdlau and jelca.) Kalo

iuun suka if you please. Kdlo haik jadi-lah if,

or provided it be good it ^vill do. Jungan

mertungis kfdo purau kaldk sudra iuan do not

crj’, lest you should render your voice hoarse.

Kdlo-kdh possibly, perhaps, may be. Dan
kdlo-kdlo men-jddi per-hantah-an and possibly

disputes may arise.

kdhh and kdluh to sigh
;
a sigh. (Yid.

kaloh.)

kdli and kdli^ Hind, times. (Yid.

'

Jli kdla.) Tlga kail three times. Brdpa kdli

how many times, how often ? Bdrang kdli

sometimes
;
perhaps. Sa-kdti once, at once

;

wholly, entirely, superlatively. Idng bulk sa-

kdli the very best. Elok sa-kdll most excel-

lent.

kumu and kdmu thou, you, ye (generally

used in addressing inferioui’s, and often con-

tracted to ^ »??/, particularly in the possessive

form). Ilei kdmu sakall-an O all ye ! Tidda

kdmi mdu ber-dami-an dangan kdmu we do not

chuse to make peace with you. Allah iddla

mc-Uat akan bdrang iang kdmu per-buat God
seeth w hatsoever ye do. Namd-mu your name.

*

Jlajd-mu your king, karn'orang (for

kdmu drang) ye, you.

^ kdmi we; us. (Yid. /cdwi.)

J.<ls kdmil, An. perfect, complete, entire. Kd-

7nil-mukammU consummate, most perfect or

excellent.

kdmi we
;
us (exclusive of the person ad-

O "

dressed). Kdmi iiuda mdu we do not chuse.

Pada bcchdra kdmi sakall-an according to the

opinion of all of us. Akan Icdmi ilu that rests

w ith us. Tuan kdmi our master. Negri kdmi

ini this is our country. Kdmipunia ours.

ka-indrdn, Hind, from the ma-

sr

ings. (Yid. jjJI indra.) Kama londu-nta

raja ilu drang ka-indrdn dan ayuh-nia raja jin

for the mother of that prince was a celestial

spirit, and his father a king of demons. Jldja

iang besdr de-ddlam ka-indrdn a mighty king in

the celestial realms. Negri ka-indrdn a ce-

lestial city. Ndik ka-indrdn meng'rah-kan se-

gala dezoa meng-gugur-kan bdlu iang besdr-besdr

akan sri rdma ascended to the celestial regions

to call the deities together for the purpose of

showering dowm huge stones upon Sri Rdma.

kdnang to consider. (Yid. hmang.)

r kdnak-kdnak and kanak-kdnak, chil-

dren, youths of a tender age
; a young child.

(Yid anak.) Kdrna iya-pun Idgi kdnak-

kdnak for they were as yet but children.

Kdnak-kdnak iang balum bdligh children not

yet grown up. Suka-cliila ati-nia sebdb ber-

ftlilt kdnak-kdnak ilu his heart was rejoiced at

having obtained this child. Chuchu-nlnl-kah

kdnak-kdnak ini id ibu-ku is this child thy

grandson, my good Avoman ?

kdnan the right (opposed to the left)
;
the

right side. Tdngan iang kdnan dan iang kiri

the right and the left hands. Tiirut jdlan ka-

kdnan follow the road to the right. De duduk-

kan-nia de kdnan he seated him on the ri»ht

hand. Ildrus-kah aku meng-unjuk-kan ka-pada-

inu dangan tdngan-kn kdnan angkau sainhut

dangan tdtigan-mu kiri is it proper that Avhen I

present it toyou with my right hand, you should

receive it with your left ?

CijjK kdwat Avire. Kdxcat lambdga copper Avire.

Tdli kdwat a Avire-string.

kdus and kaus. An. a shoe. Ber-

jdlan dangan tidda her-kdus jeka tidda iya idkut

akan kena nejis kaki-nia to Avalk unshod, if he

be not afraid of soiling his feet.

kdwal a nightly guard or watch. To guard,

detain, commit to custody. Patigulu kdwal

captain of tlie guard. S'dremg-pun tidda bulik

^rw.

teriul heavens, the habitation of celestial be-
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ka-Imr hvla ilu deri-pada sdiigai kdwnl-nia buniak

orang no person could esciipe from that for-

tress, by reason of its being- closely guarded

by a number of men. ikdekiila a»dak-lah

angkau ber-kdzcal you should constantly keep

guard. Ber-j(dan-jdl(i)i ber-katccd to walk the

rounds. Nisckuj/a bcr-kuzcal (dat I shall cer-

tainly commit him. tncngCixacd negri to

guard the city.

kuioan a companion, fellow, associate, ally,

confederate; an attendant, domestic. A troop,

band, herd. Hock. Tiadu-lah ber-kanul-an kdzcan

dangan Iduan there was no distinguishing be-

tween a companion and an adversary. Musuh
kompani musuh kdmi dan kdzcan kompanl kdzcan

kuml the Company’s enemy (shall be) our

enemy, and the Company’s ally, our ally.

Kamadian Iddang Itu deri-pada kdriHin-nia that

rice field is later than its fellows, (others sown

at the same time). Buniak kdrcem-nia orang

kdj/a itu that great man has many domestics.

Seperti harimau iang mdsuk ka-ddlam kuican

kambing like a tiger that gets among a flock

of goats. Segaia per-putri pergi ber-kdzcan all

the princesses went in a body. Terbang burong

bcr-kuwan-lcdwan birds fly in flocks.

ineifgdzcan to attend, accompany ;
to tend.

kdzoin, Pers. to marry, wed, espouse.

Marriage. Perampuan iang sudah bcr-kdwin

a married woman. JDe kawhukan anak-nia

dangan anak-ddra itu married his son to that

maiden. Tinggal tiga bulan Idgi akan men-

jadi-kan pe-karjd-an kdxcin ilu there remain yet

three months before the business of that mar-

riage takes place. Isi kdzcin that which is

paid (in money or service) to the father of the

bride. Ldri kdzcin to make a run-away match.

mengdzcin anak-nia dangan anak orang

gunong to marry his child with the child of a

hill-man.

kahau a species of long-tailed monkey, va-

riously coloured. (Bat. Trans, vol. iii.)

kd^a rich, wealtliy, opulent, great, noble.

mighty. Orang kdya a rich, great, or noble

person
;

an officer of state. Orang iang de-

bdwah rdja ilu sdngat kdjja the subjects of that

prince were extremely opulent. Orang kdj/a

bhanddra his honour the treasurer. Oruna

kd^a iang dua-blas the twelve oliicors of state.

Allah tuhazi iang kdi/a God, the mighty Lord.

ka-kdz/d-an wealth, aflluence.

kdil or kdi/it a hook, crook; to hook. (Vid.

gdj/it.) Kdj/U anak pdnah the barb of

an arrow.

kdil angling; tackle for angling. Alula kdil

a fish-hook. Tdli kdil dua ulas two fishing

lines, t/firan A'«//^a fishing rod. f\j\Xc mcngdil

to angle. Orang pengdil a fisherman.

kdin cloth, cotton cloth
; clothes. Kdin

putih w'hite cloth. Kdin tam blue cloth. Kdin

sakeldt woollen, and particularly scarlet cloth.

Kdin Sidra silk. Kdin ka-amds-an cloth of

gold. Kdin Idyer sail-cloth. Kdin sarong the

body-di'ess. Kdin sa-kdyu or sa-lei one piece

of cloth. Sdlin kdin to change the dress.

Kdin iang baliim pernah de pdkei clotlies never

yet worn.

j-'ls kdyu wood, timber; a tree; an idiomatic

term used in counting certain substances.

Kdyii jdti teak timber. Kdyu putih myrtus

alba, melaleuca-leucadendra. Puhn kdyu a

timber-tree. Kdyu pdil bitter wood. Kdyu
dpi and kdyu tambun fire-wood. Kdyu drang

charcoal. Aldta kdyu knots in wood. Kdin

tiga kdyu or tiga lei three pieces of cloth.

kuyuh to row (with paddles). iyAL: mengd-

yuh to cruise against an enemy
; to go on a pi-

ratical expedition; to row (a boat). sy^JiS

pengdyuh a paddle. Ada ampat orang mengd-

yuh-kan sampan itu that boat was rowed by

four men.

kabdru a species of fish.

kabdya a kind of bed-gown, a robe. (Vid.

bdju.y
’

’
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Ua-hdbang-an a still-born child.

ka-bahal-an ignorance, dulness. (Vid.

babal.)

hahat or kuhat to tie, bind; that

Avhich binds
;

a bundle. Kahat pinggang a

girdle. Tali tlua kabat two knots of cord
;
two

coils of rope. pengdbat a binding; a

band. Jju pengdbat pdgar cord (of a peculiar

material) for binding the stakes of a fence.

ka-bijdk-an prudence, wisdom. (Vid.

bijak.)

ka-bejik-an, Jav. (from bejik good) wel-

fare, prosperity ;
virtue, rectitude

;
deeds of

beneficence, benevolent actions, hospitality.

Mengira-ngird-kan ka-bejlk-an negri to consider

or pay regard to the welfare of the country.

Men-chdrijdlan ka-bejlk-an to seek the path of

rectitude. Ka-bejlk-an dan ka-sendng-an virtue

and content. Ber-buat segala jenis ka-bejlk-an

ka-pada kompanl to render every sort of as-

sistance to the Company. Memohon sudlu ka-

bejlk-an ka-pada ullah to implore a favour or

blessing of God.

kabas to wag or whisk (the tail).

ka-besdr-an greatness. (Vid.^..«j besdr.')

kabang coarse (as cloth).

ku-haktl-an good works or actions; service;

obedience to superiour powers. (Vid. ^“o»

baktl.) Demiklan-lah ka-baktl-an-mu ka-pada

uku is this the kind of service or obedience

you render me ?

kabal invulnerable, impassive, impenetrable.

A charm worn to render the person invulnera-

ble. Sopdj/a gdgah dan kabal that they may
be bold and invulnerable.

ka-benar-an and ka-bendr-an the truth.

(Vid.^ bcnar.)

kabiin and ^ kabim a plantation, garden;

villa. Pdsang kabun Idda to commence a plan-

tation of pepper. Sambut kabun to renew the

plantation. Kabun lima rdlus a garden of five

hundred (pepper plants). Jdlan kdbun the

survey or circuit of the plantations. Men-
jdlan-l kabun to make the survey or go the cir-

cuit of the plantations. De tllah-kan sultdn ka-

pada brang-drang akan mem-balk-l pFtlang kabun

Idda the sultan has given orders to the people

to restore the pepper plantations (which had

gone to ruin).

keblr, An. great, mighty. Raja tang keblr

the mighty king.

kablri castrated, gelt. A^mn kablrl a

capon.

ka-banidk-an multitude. (Vid. bd,-

niak.)

keta, Pers. a seat, couch; cot, bedstead.

Ber-bdring de-dtas keia to lie down on a couch.

Ldlu duduk de keta permei-surl then seated him-

self on the queen’s seat. Baginda nalk-lah de-

dtas keta per-adu-an the king ascended to the

place of repose. Keta tang ter-gantong a

swinging cot. Pada mdlam Ini it/a tldor pada

keta ndga this night he sleeps on the dragon-

couch.

/
^

<ks kitdb^ Ar. a book. Al-kitdb the book, the

kordn. (This terra is also applied to the

taurlt or Pentateuch of Moses, zabur or

Psalms of David, and inj'd or Gospel of

Jesus.) Bdcha-lah ddlam kitdb ini read in this

book. Orang tang tdu pada kitdb people

skilled in books, or those who follow a written

law. Kitdb itong-an a book of accounts. Ki-

tdb bhdsa a dictionary, vocabulary.

J

katdping a fruit (hat liears some resemblance

to the almond; terminalia cattappa, L.

:A katar to tremble, shake, quake. Fear; agi-

tation. Morkd-nia sdngat ter-kutar-kaiur her

anger occasioned an extreme agitation.
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tattguh.)

middle, middlemost. (Vid. iM
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hatok to rap, tap, strike over the knuckles.

ka-lukid-an fear, alarm ;
afi-aid. (Vid.

vj; -.<lv takut.) Kama hiil negri hii daduk dc-

ddlani ka-takut-an deri-pada slam for this conn-

trj continues in a state of alarm on account of

Siam.

katam to reap (by cropping or plucking the

heads of corn separately) ; to crop.

mengatom pad'i to reap padi or rice. Ter-lCilu

sdngat amdrah-itia scrla mcrigatam-kan hihir-nia

he was violently enraged, and bit his lips.

pengatam an instrument for reaping (held

within the hollow of the hand). JVaktu penga-

tam-an harvest time.

^ katam the crab, cancer. (Vid. kapl-

ting.) Se-telah de rasa hanumdn tagoh-lah ka-

tam Uii menicpit Ikur-nia as soon as Hanumdn
felt that the crab had laid fast hold of his tail.

katamha a species of fish.

ka-tamhdh-an addition, increase. (Vid.

<U«J tambah.)

katumbar coriander seed.

ka-tumbuh-an bud, shoot ; the small pox,

measles; pustules. (Vid. tiimbuh.) Ka-

tumbuh-an dan bisol pustules and blains.

ka-tumbuk-an a troop, company of soldiers,

corps, division of an army. Maka iyo-pun ber-

jdlan dangan ka-ttimbuk-an-nia and they marched

at the head of their respective companies. JDe

timpa-nia ka-tumbuk-an itu he smote or made an

impression upon that body of men. Ka-Jidt-an-

lah ka-tumbuk-an rdja the troops or body-guard

of the king appeared in sight. Bdrang de-mdna

ka-tumbuk-an sri rdma pdtek-lah meng-addp-i di^a

wherever the guard of Sri Rdma shall be, there

shall I be to oppose them.

katuju fitting, suitable

well.

katwulj Pens, a superintendant of police.

katut or kuttut a piece of hollow wood

beaten as an alarm or tocsin, in the country

villages.

To fit, suit, join

kortuju-an fitness, suitableness,

propriety.

ka-turun-an descent, genealogy. (Vid.

turun.)

katupong a helmet, head-piece; a cap worn

by elderly persons, and especially such as have

performed the pilgrimage to Mecca. Mengena-

kan katupong to put on helmets. Larigkap

dangan katupong equipped with helmets.

ka-iau-i be it known; known; to know.

Namely, to wit. (Vid. tdu.) De ka-tau-i

segala orangpakan with the knowledge ofevery

person in the bazar. Maka ku-jadi-kan mekh-

luk sopdt/a de ka-tau-i-nia akan ddku for I created

intelligent beings in order that they should

know me. Ka-tdu-i ulih-mu know thou; be it

known to thee.

^ kati a catty or w eight of which one hundred

" make a pikul of 133^ pounds avoirdupois, and

therefore equal to 21-|-oz. or 1-|- pound; it

contains 16 tdil. Dga kati dua tdil three cat-

ties and two tail. Lima bahdra duldpan-blas

kati china five bahar and eighteen catties,

Chinese weight. Lima puluh pikul anam puluh

dua kati fifty pikul and sixty-two catties. Kali-

an steelyards; scales.

katei balls or bowls used in some kind of

" game. Seperli anak katei rupd-nia ber-goling-an

de tarfgah pddang like bowls they (the heads of

the vanquished) rolled about the plain.

katiak the arm-pit. Mem-bantun bulu katlah

to pluck the hairs from the arm-pits

katiak crutches..

Tongkat

katlka or kotika, Hind. time.
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point of time, tide, moment; season Pada !

kaUka Uii at that time. Pada kat'ika i dan

patang at mornlniT and evening tide. Kallka

tanguh mulam midnight. JJafang-lah kallka

iang baik a fortunate hour or moment arrived.

Kallka iang semporna a favorable or happy

point of time. Kallka Iang lainpau the past

time. (he appropriate time. 7'idda

katikd-nia sakdrang it is not now a suitable

time. Ber-kdia pada katikd-nia to speak at the

proper moment. Se-kallka at tlie time, when,

whilst; awhile.

ka-tlga the third. (Vid. tlga.)

kalll or Jj’l^ kalil a cot
;
bedstead.

kallla or ubl kastlla potatoes, convolvulus

batatas.

^ kiji or kejl, Pers. foul, base, vile, de-

spicable," infamous. Ter-ldlu kiji Idgi ka-jahdl-

an most base and wicked. Kiji bau-nia it has

a vile smell. Perampuan iang sdngat kiji rupd-

nia a female of very loathsome appearance.

Per-budt-an Iang ter-puji dan ter-kiji actions

commendable and infamous. Mem-bri kiji nd-

ma klta to cast a foul blot upon our name.

ka-kijl-an foulness, baseness, infamy.

kajut or kudjul and kajdl to start, be

alarmed, mengajut to startle, terrify,

alarm. Ter-kajut startled, alarmed, surprised,

fi'ightened, terrified, sliockcd. Suddenly, by

surprise, unawares. Ter-kajut-Iah amba I was

alarmed. Ter-kajut menangar per-kald-an tlu

startled at hearing those words. Tcr-kdjul me-

Hal rdj/at ka-banidk-an terrified at beholding

such numerous forces. Ter-kajut deri-pada ber-

ddu frightened from repose. Ter-kajut diya

ddtang he came suddenly. Ter-kajut bdngun

suddenly arose.

ka-jadl-an creation, causing to exist; co-

ming into existence. (Vid. jddi.)

knjar to chase, hunt, pursue, follow with a

design to overtake.

^ kyap or kechap to wink, shut and open
(the eye), twinkle. A wink, twinkling, glance.

Meng-isarat dangan kejap matd-nia intimated
by a wink of his eye. Datigan sa-kejap mdta
iya sampei ka-ddlam kbta in the twinkling of an
eye he arrived in the castle. Pulangdah dangan
sa-kejap mdta return instantaneously.

S kajam closed (the eyes). Matd-nia-pun kajam
seperti brang amat niddar tldor laku-nia his eyes

were closed (in death) like those of a person in

a sound sleep. Ka-dna matd-nia buta kajam

both of his eyes were cpiite blind.

kajura or bintang kajura the morning star.

ka-jahdt-an wickedness, vice. (Vid.

jdhat.)

kiji base, foul. (Vid. ^ kiji.)

keehdpl a lute, guitar. Kechdpi de pitik

brang-lah some persons touched the lute.

L. 0^ kechap or kiiehap to wink. (Vid. ke-

jnpd

kechil and kechll little, small; subor-

dinate, inferiour; young. Anakkcchil a little

child. Rumah kechil a small house. Tukanst

kechil an inferiour or under-workman. Tuan

kechil the master’s eldest son or younger bro-

ther. Anak domba kechil a young land). Den
kechil ddtang besdr from youth unto manhood.

Kechil deri-pada segala sudard-nia younger than

all his brethren. Kechil dti ill-will, resent-

ment. Jdnsan-lah ber-kechil dti do not harbour

resentment. ^ kcchil-kcchil andy ^ keehi-

kechi very small. kcchll or kechlli a title

of rank in the Molucca islands. (“ Kaytsjili

or as it is commonly pronounced, Kilsjil, sig-

nifies young gentleman, and is applied to the

sons, brothers, and other relations of the Mo-

lukka princes. In Amboina it means the heir

aj)parent to the crown.” Valentyn, vol. i. p.

154. See also Argensola, Conquista de lag

Molucas.)
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kachuuU or kachuxcCtll except, saving,

unless, but, oiilj'
;

nevertheless ;
beside, not

including.

kachuhong a plant the fruit or seed of

H hich is said to have an intoxicating quality

;

datum motel, L. Sepnii orang mdhitk kuchu-

bong bcr-ulam-kan gnnja rupd-nia they resem-

bled pei*sons intoxicated by a mixture of the

datura with bang or hemp.

r keclic-kechc familiar conversation, chat.
Li»

kucluba still, motionless.

jljj kaddr a species of fish.

kaddp ov kudddp close, thick. (Vid.

kardp.)

ka-dukd-an sorrwv, sadness. (Vid. tl/j

dukd.)

Jjs^ kadal leprous; leprosy. (Vid. kddal.)

ka~dda the second; both. (Vid.^j dua.) Per-

kdira ians: ka-dua article the second. Ka-dud-O
via sitdah mdti both of them are dead. Ka-dda

Idgi together with.

keduy Hind. the dragon’s tail, one of

. the nodes of the moon
;

a fabulous monster

supposed to devour the moon. (Vid. s\j rdh.)

Garahdn kedu an eclipse (of the moon) in that

node.

kaddndong the myrobolane; chiyrsobola-

num ? (Vid. lL/IU maldka.)

kadeh and kadei, Pers. a shop, stall,

booth. Kadei orang her-judl-nn bunga the shop

of a person who sold flowers. Abis-lah rohoh

segala kadei orang her-judl-an the booths of all

the tradespeople were demolished. Abis de

bakar-nia kadei dan pakan he bui’ned doivn the

shops and bazar. Suruh duduk ber-kadei jual

hill ordered him to settle himself in a shop, to

sell and buy. Kadei-an shop goods.

%

kedah the name of a kingdom in the Malayan

peninsula. (V^id. kedah.)

ka-didm-an dwelling. (Vid. diam.)

kadlan attendants, domestics, slaves.

kcdzab, An. lying, denying with a lie; he

lies. Tiadd-lah akan de kedzdb-kan dan de kikir-

kan hdnia de kdsih dangan suka-chiia dli it must

not be denied on false pretences, nor withheld

niggardly, but given liberally and heartily.

J,
karra a monkey, an ap«. It is used as the

most general term for the numerous variety of

monkies. Mem-bri bdrang ka-pada tangan kar-

ra to put goods into the hands of a monkey.

liupd-nia hdlk deri-pada karra tang Idln his ap-

pearance is superior to that of other monkies.

Karrd-kah atau mdnusla-kah angkau ini art

thou a monkey or a man ? Kama luan amba

ini karra apa sehdb-nia titan amba ber-tiian akan

mdnmia how comes it, sir, that you, being an

ape, have command over human creatures ?

krdbii ear-rings (generally of gold filagree

and fastened with a screw and nut).

kardratigka a species of fish or other sea-

animal.

krdsi, Ar. the crystalline heavens, one of

the thrones of God. Antdra arash dan krdsi

between the empyrean and crystalline spheres.

lT']/
krdsei to sift.

kardng-an artificial combination, setting (of

a jewel) ; filagree.

y\J,
krdpii a species of fish of the perch kind,

named jacob-evers by the Dutch.

kerdmat or krdmaty Ar. venerable, digni-

fied; liberal, munificent
; holy ground; ancient

burying-places where certain revered person-

(particularly the Arabian missionaries

by whom they were converted) have been inter-

red. Rdja iang kerdmat the revered monarch.

c kurdwang chequered or lattice-work.
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Iciru-ma prithee. (Vid. klra and

kiru-nia.)

^J,
karhau a buIFalo. Karbau dan lemhu-nia his

buffaloes and oxen. Anak karhau a buffalo-

calf. Karbau menidma an half-grown buffalo

(whose horns and ears are of the same length).

Ada s'ikur karbau jantan dlam pada sudtu pa-

dang there was a male buffalo whicn dwelt

upon a certain plain.

to execute the business of the sovereign. Pa--

da purndma bulan Ini-lah amba mengarjd-kan

anak amba on the approaching full moon I

shall celebrate the nuptials of my child. Dd-

tang amba dcri-sand-lah kah'ik klta me-muld-i pe--

karjd-an titan upon my returning presently from

thence we shall begin the celebration of your

nuptials. Pe-karjd-an tang sdkar mem-becbard-

kan dan meri'garjd-kan a work difficult to plan

and to execute.

karbei a widow.

krat to cut, cut off, cut in lengths
;
a piece

cut. Krat pdpan to cut a plank. Kdyu ilu

balum ada ter-krat that timljer is not yet cut

(into pieces or lengths). t^Jio meng'rat to

cut off. Krat urat to open a vein. Kdyu sa-

krat a piece of timber cut off. Kapur sa-krat

a piece of chalk.

kartas and kartds, An. paper. Kar-

las meniurat writing paper. Kartas sa-lci or

sa-keping one sheet or leaf of paper.

kartak to rub, chafe. Mciigartak tdngan to

rub the hand. De kartak-nia tongkat he rubbed

the (magic) staff.

^J,
kratau the mulberry, morus foliis profunde

incisis. Kratau makdn-an ulat mulberry leaves,

the food of silk-worms.

kartika, Hind. the constellation

of the plciades, called also biiitang bdtiiak or

the cluster of stars.

^ karja and kraja, Hind. work, em-

ployment, business; deed; effect. To work,

labour, make, do, execute. Kraja lang Idik

de karja-kan work pi oper to be done. Mendugis

jitga karjd-nia weeping ivas her sole employ-

ment. Tidda iya mdu bc-karja he docs not

chuse to work. mengarjd-kan to exe-

cute, carry into effect, perform; to celebrate

nuptials. pe-karjd-an performance, bu-

siness, work, execution ;
nuptial ceremonies

and festivities. Mengarjd-kan pe-karjd-an dull

uV/ ka-rajd-an royalty, sovereignty; kingdom;

the ensigns of royalty; the act of governing.

(Vid. rdja.) Ka-rajd-an-ma dun ka-sakti-nia

his royalty and his power. De-dtas takhla ka- «

rajd-an upon the throne of sovereignty.

karjang fine, pure (as gold). Amas karjang

pure gold.

< karchut or harjut flags, rushes (an aquatia

plant).

kras hard, strong, strenuous, firm, fast;

with force or strength
;

severe, strict, rigid.

Force, vigour. Kras atl-nia his heart is hard ;

he is obstinate. lUbut tang amat kras a very

hard storm. Kras parentah strict or vigorous

government. Memukul kras to strike hard.

Memegang kras_ to hold fast. Ddtigan kras

klta dan darigan gdgah klta by our force and

by our prowess. ka-krds-an hardness;

oppression
;
the cramp

;
convulsive fits.

pengards-an strength, force, vigour.

krds-l and mengards-l to force, compel,

coerce ;
ravish. Meniuruh dan mengards-i

rdyat-nia to order and compel their subjects.

Biiah kras the name of a fruit or nut, called

also kamlri and kamlllng, juglans camirium,

Lour.

kris a weapon. (Vid. krls.)

karsik gravel, sand. Seperti karsik de

pantci like gravel or sand on the sea-shore.

kursl

throne.

and krusl, An. a chair, stool, seat,

Kursl hukuni a judgment seat. Kursi
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r'ya a chair of stale, throne. SaJcalhan tuninr

lah deri-utas kursi-nia all descended from their

elevated scats or thrones.

cf bring and krhtg dry, arid, without mois"

ture. Tiinah tang bring dry earth or land.

Musim bring the dry season ;
south-east mon-

soon (on the coast of Sumatra). Pnsang

bring low water. Tidang bring the shin-bone.

rneng'ring-ban bain to dry linen.

ka-bring-an dry land, land left by the tide ; a

drought.

borong-bungan and borong-

bungan the throat, gullet. ( \ id. bungan.)

brangga a species of ant of a reddish co-

lour and very large ;
it bites severely, and is

usually found about trees, amongst the leaves

of which it makes its nest.

(_ts barap or brap close together, thick or close

set, quick in succession
;
near at hand, hard

by. Krap per-batu-an-nia his words are quick,

uttered with volubility.

brap or karat the scales of the tortoise, tor-

toise-shell.

baraptl the tick.

^J,
barob to scratch, scrape. (Vid. garok.)

bardk incrustation, gratin (Fr.) Kardkndsi

the burnt and incrusted rice found atthe bottom

of the earthen vessel in which it is boiled
; the

name of a plant, ruellia anagaliisj L.; capraria

Crustacea, Burra.

barling to look aside or indirectly, to glance

at, to leer, to look at wantonly. Karling matd-

nia she gave an indirect glance. Dangan ibur

matd-nia-pun iya inengarling ba-pada anak

raja maba iang de jeling itu-pun suka ter-tawa

from the corners of her eyes she glanced at the

young prince, and he who was thus looked at

felt highly gratifiecl. Lfdu santap slrih sarnbil

mcngarling putri sabali-un he then partook of

betel, casting glances at the same time towards

the assemblage of princesses. Sa-barlip mata

the tw inkling of an eye. (Vid. bijap.)

baram destroyed
;

foundered. (Vid.

baram.)

barampdbl a razor. (Vid.^^ chidcur.)

Tdjam rumu-nia seperti baramptdu his bristles

were sharp as a razor.

krambll a coconut. (Vid.( baldpa.)

branjang a basket, hamper. Tambubu dua

kranjang tw^o baskets of tobacco. Dumar
tangah branjang half a basket of resin.

haronchong hollow ankle-rings that make
a jingling noise. Tinkling. Menuroh ba-

ronchong umas to possess hollow ankle-rings

of gold. Memubei gdlang baronchong to wear

tinkling arm-rings.

kbrinchi a district of Sumatra lyinginland
’ from Indrapura.

arendang or barendong a low shrub of the

wild rose or the bramble kind
; cistus, L.

baruniya and bdrunia^ Hind.

grace, favour, bounty, indulgence
;

gift
;
gra-

tuitous. To grant as a favour, bestow as a

gift, extend favour or mercy to. Jelcalau ada

baruniya dcri-hux£ah dull tudn-bu aban pdtek ini

if the favour of your majesty may be extended

to this your servant. Karuniya iang lampoh

abundant favour. liing her-ulih baruniya allah

iang semporna those who enjoy the perfect

grace of God. Samod-nia mdban sirih iang

baruniya itu all partook of the betel presented

to them. De baruniyd-ban per-mintd-an amba

granted my request. Bdik juga baruniyd-ban

anabanda tuan putri ilu ba-pada indra it were

w'ell done to bestow the princess your daughter

upon Indi’a. mengaruniya to gratify^

shew favour to, bestow upon.

Jd baruxedn or barawdn thought, ideas, con-

ception, I’eflexion, sensation. Kama tiadd-lah

2 L
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karuxcun dkal sCiya iampat miuia tdlotig for I

had no idea where I could ask fjr assistance.

Maka iya-pun tiadd-lah ber-karuwan lagi rasa-

nia seperti andak mati-lah rupd-ma but he w'as

no longer sensible, and had the appearance of

a djing person. Tiddakaruwdn inconceivably,

inexpressibly
; inadvertently, ignorantly, at

random. Prau ber-ldjjer iidda karuzcan the

vessel steered at random.

. •

J/ krubong to encompass, surround. Mati-

lah arnba de krubong Tilth bendtang segala ini I

am in danger of my life, surrounded as I am
by all these animals. Bdnmk-lah ddtang

meng^rubong diya serta degigit-nia mul-

titudes came surrounding and biting him. Se-

perti nidmok meng'rubbng-i gdjah like

mosquitos surrounding an elephant.

karut or karot wrinkle. (Vid.

kdrut.)

'jjjiJ karupang burning (as a tumour).

karukut to shrink, contract, shrivel. De
kanildd-kan-nia kidit he shrivelled up the skin.

ka-rugi-an loss, damage. (Vid.

rugi.)

karumun to collect, assemble, draw to-

gether (for battle). Karumun-lah kdmu collect

yourselves. Karra bruk lutang sidtnang de

karumTin-i-uia he assembled every spe-

cies of monkey.

krui or kruzoi the name of a place near the

southern extremity of Sumatra, commonly

written Crbee.

the warriours w ho were to follow in the train

of the heir apparent; and they were all as-

sembled accordingly. Bunyi-lah gong gjij

peng'rah the tocsin was sounded.

ij, kruh thick, foul, turbid, muddy, opaque,

dregs, grounds, lees. Ayer kruh muddy water

(as in a land-flood). PTitih iang kruh a muddy

white. De kruh-kan dangan tdnah rendered it

turbid with clay.

kari or karei a block, pulley, tackle. Kari-

kan to hoist with a tackle.

held a chariot, chaise, coach ; carriage.

Mariam dangan krltd-nia a gun with its car-

riage.

kreting curled.

karidik a species of caterpillar, canker-

worm, or other insect destructive of vegetables.

C

kriri some kind of sea-animal.

kris or kris a dagger, poignard, kris

or creese. Tdli kris the kris-belt. Menrchdbut

kris to draw or pull out a kris. Kris ter-unus

an unsheathed or naked kris. Maka titan putri

meng-mnbel kris andak menikam diri-nia the

princess seized a kris, with the design of stab-

bing herself. Mengisar-kan kris-nia ka-addp-an

turned their krises in front (by pulling round

the belt). Mem-biika kris to take the kris from

the belt, to lay it aside. Kris sa-bilah one

kris (idiom).

kring dry. (Vid. kring.)

ij kardh or krah to call together, assemble,

muster, levy. Krah-kan-lah segala rdyat-ku

kdrna kila andak ber-jdlan sakdrang ini call to-

gether or muster all my forces, for it is my
intention to march immediately. Ldlu iya

merig'rah-kan segala ulubdlang iang akan

pergi turut meng-iring-kan raja muda itu-pun

samod-nia de krah-kan-lah he then assembled oil

karikal a dish, salver. (Vid. Idlam.)

kerim, An. generous, gracious, liberal

;

noble.

karnyit to frown, knit the brow'; a frown.

kusla leprosy ; having the leprosy-

Orang kusla or ber-kusta a leper.
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l-asiuri, HiND. musk, castor;

the animal producin'^ it, moschus. Arum deri-

pada ambar dan kasturi fragrant with ambergris

and musk. Jndong kasluri the bag or cod

containing the musk. Gddung kasturi a beau-

tiful species of epidendrum.

kastVa Spanish, of or belong to Castile or

Spain. Tunah kastila Spain. Ubi kastila con-

volvulus batatiis, L.

ka-suduh-an completion, termination.

(Vid. ijwj sudah.)

Sj^ kesrah, Ar. ( ) the second of the vowel-

marks of the Arabic grammar, called by the

Malays baris de-buwah

;

having the

sound of the short /, and denoted by a stroke

under the letter to which it applies.

ka-sasdk-an distress, difficulty.

..j sasak.)

(Vid,

—<> ka-susuh-an grief, trouble, affliction. (Yid.

susah.)

ka-sakti-an supernatural power. (Vid.

^ saktl.)

ka-sukdr-an difficulty. (Yid.^^ sukar.)

ka-sukd-an and ka-sukd-an plea-

sure, joy, delight. (Vid. (.l^- suka.)

c— kasumba or ^ kasumba jdzca

the safflower, carthamus tinctorius, which yields

a pink dye. kasumba kling bixa or-

ellana, the seeds of which tree are covered with

a farina that becomes the dye-stuff called arnot-

to, and which is also named galuga. Hardm
memdkei pe-kdin deri-pada zcarna kasumba it is

forbidden (to men) to wear clothes of a pink or

a crimson colour.

^ ka-sempornd-an perfection. (Vid.

sempoma.)

kisna, Hind. Arm^wo a distinguished

personage in the Hindu mythology, being the
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principal avatara descent or manifestation of

Vishnu. (Vid. Hindu Pantheon.)

cr^'^ ka-sendng-an content, case, satisfaction.

(Vid
. ^

senang^y

^ ka-susdhHin trouble, affliction. (Vid.

susah.)

ka-sukd-an pleasure, joy, delight. (Vid.
' ^ suka.)

kasuma some precious article, the subject

of poetical allusion. Suka seperti men-ddpat

kasuma sa-gunong rejoiced as if he had disco,-

vered a mountain of gold or jewels. Ber-bdju

intan kasuma having a garment adorned with

diamonds and other costly things.

ka-sini hither. (Vid. sini.)

kasihan or kasl-an pity, commiseration

;

affection, love
;

pitiable, w orthy of compassion

;

compassionate. Alas! ’tis pity! (Vid.

kdsih.) Kasihan allah the tender mercy of

God. Kasihan iya me-Uat hdl sudard-nia he

was affected with pity at beholding the condi-

tion of his brother. Kasihan rasa ali-nia tlieir

feelings were those of pity. Orang kasihan

one deserving of pity. Kasihan orang tuah

itu alas, the poor old man ! Kasihan-kan to

pity, have compassion upon. mengu-

sidn-i to pity, commiserate
; compassionate.

Idng amat sdyang dan mengasidn-i he who is

most merciful and compassionate.

kdbah, Ar. the temple at Mecca; the house

of God.

kangkang to stride,, straddle, extend (the

legs).

kangkong or kanggong a toad • (called also

kdtak puru.)

kanggang a kind of coarse cotton cloth,

about half a yard wide and six yards long, used

as a medium of exchange or currency in the-

ports of Borneo and some other of the easterns

2 L.2
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islands, and valued at half a Spanish dollar

:

bundles of twenty-five kanggangs are named
gandang.

ka-ingtn-an desire. (Vid. Ingin.)

kajiri or kapiri cafFres, African ne-

groes. (Vid.^l^ hyir.)

Ji^ kejil, An. housing, cloth spread on the back

of a camel or other beast for riding; to ac-

coutre. Gajah haginda itu-pun de k^il-kan

orang-lah dangan se-langkap per-hids-an-nia the

king’s elephants were then accoutred with com-

plete housings. Ka-nalk-an permei-suri sudah

hadlir ter-kejil de pintu astdna the beast which

the queen rode (her monture) was ready ac-

coutred at the gate of the palace.

kafan or kefcn, An. a shroud, winding-sheet.

Men-churi kdln kafan zbu kdmi sudah tuah to

seek a shroud for our aged mother. Jeka luroh

ramhut-nia maka andak-lah de masuk-kan ramhut

ilu ka-ddlam kapan-nia if the hair (of the corpse)

falls off, it should be put within the shroud.

Jeka kakanda mdti tuan kafan-i dangan kdin de

pinggang tuan if I should be slain you will

shroud me with the cloth that is about your

waist. Pengapan articles used in preparing a

corpse for burial.

kapdran lying about, spread along, scat-

tered, fallen. Bunga lang gugurber-kapdran-lah

de tdnah the flowers untimely fallen lay scat-

tered on the ground. Bdniak dbis mdti bet-

kapdran mdina lang tidor-nia many dead lay

about on the places where they had slept.

kapdla, Hind. the head, chief.

Kapdla mdnusla a human head. Kapdla musuh

the head of an enemy. Kdlil kapdla the skin

of the head. Panggal-kan kapald-nia cut off

his head. Ter-kambang de-dlas kapdla spread

over the head. Mdna Utah tuan pdtek jttnjong-

lah dc-dtas bdtu kapdla pdtek whatever may be

my lord’s commands, his servant shall place

them on the crown of his head (obey them).

'^Kapdla pening having a giddiness. Kapdla
memarentah-kan sakali-an dairah pasisir bd-

Tat ini the chief who rules all this district upon
the western sea-coast. mcrigapald-kan
to head, be at the head of, preside over

; con-

duct, lead, drive. 3Iasing-mdsing mengapald'
kan rdyat-nia each headed his own subjects.

Orang lang mengapald-kan ratd-nia the person
who drove his chariot; his charioteer.

kapdlang extreme, excessive; excellent;

extremely, extraordinarily. Fine truly ! Ujan

dan angin bukan kapdlang the wind and rain

were they not excessive? Sdkit-nia bukan ka-

pdlang he was sick in the extreme. Kapdlang

bdik extraordinarily good. Jdngan-lah kapd-

lang gusar do not be angry beyond measure.

Kapdlang ber-guru orang muda bagllu it is

fine truly to be tutored thus by a young man.

ka-pada unto, to; towards; at. (V'id.

pada.) Mem-bri ka-pada orang pupa to give

unto the poor. Ber-jdlan kapada dusun to walk
to the village. Korpada waklu lang bdik at a
favourable time. Pandang ka-pada mukd-nia
look at her face.

kipas a fan. (Vid. klpas.)

kapista perverse, wicked. Laki-ldki ka-

pistd dusta a man perverse and false.

kapong to surround, encompass, invest, be-

siege. //(7/m de kapong-nia malegei they then

surrounded the palace. mengapong ?iegri

to besiege a town. pengapdng-an a

siege.

keping flat (not convex). It is applied

idiomatically in the enumeration of things flat

and thin. A copper coin of which four hun-

dred are equal to a Spanish dollar; a cash.

Keping bdtu a slate. Pedang dua keping two

swords. Sa-keping pdpan a piece of board,

one board. Amas sa-keping a small bit ofgold.

Kartas sa-keping a sheet or leaf of paper.

Kdln dua tlga keping de buang-kan-nia she
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threw down two or three small scraps of clotli.

Kdi/u \Uu-pun dbis ber-heping-feeping the wood

was broken to splinters. Tidda ber-gnm sa-

kcplng tdmbuga it is not worth a copper cash.

Jii kapal, Malab. (Icoppel) a ship, a square-

rigged vessel. Knpal ber-tiang dtia a two-mast

vessel. Kapal prang or pe-prdng-an a ship of

war. Kapal long ada ber-tambdga a coppered

ship. Azcalc kapal a ship’s crew.

ktipil to join together, connect. (Vid.

kupil.)

kapiddga cardamom, amomum cardamo-

L. (yid.S^pudr.)mum.

kaput/u a species ofbird. (Vid. syy puj/uh.)

kapah a small kind of shell-fish.

O C* ^

1 kapUing and t kupiling the crab,

cancer.

kapJlan, Europ. captain, capitano. Ka-

ptlan kapal the captain of a ship.

kap'mding and v. pinding the bug, ci-

mex. (Vid. pijad.)

kapinl iron-wood. (Vid. pindls.)

Pulau kapini a small island near Pulau butuy

lying off the western coast of Sumatra.

kup'iah or kupiyah, Europ. a hat, cap, bon-

nigt^ ' A travelling case or basket; knapsack.

"^^da-pun kupiah-ku ber-lsi amas dan per-mdta my

travelling case was filled Avith gold and jewels.

ka-kdsih beloved, favourite, sweetheart.

(Vid. kdsih.) Memandang ka-pada muka

ka-kdsih to gaze upon the face of his beloved.

Muhammed ka-kdsih allah Mahomet the fa-

vourite of God. Ka-pada suddra kila dan soh-

hat kitd dan ka-kdsih kita to o«r brother, our

fi'iend, and our favourite.

kakdl-i to importune. (Vid. kakal.)

kakatua and kdkatua a bird of the par-

rot kind.

ka-kras-an oppression,

vulsive fits.

The' cramp
; con-

kakang and kdkang a bridle, bit. Tdll

kakam
&
reins

kakak elder brother or sister. (Vid.

kdkak.)

kakal eternal, perpetual; ever; eternity

(past and future). Maka tinggal dan kakal zdt

allah tddla but the essential nature of God is

permanent and eternal. JJnniap ddlam allah

dan kakal dangan allah absorbed in the Deity,

and with the Deity, eternal. Sahirigga kakal

tidak never to be. Sampei kakal for ever.

kakdl-an and ber-kakdl-an eternity

JJeri-pada ber-kakdl-an from eternity.
~
Petam

tang ber-kakdl-an habitual or constitutional fits.

kakdl-i to importune
;
persevere.

kakanda elder brother or sister (politely and

fondly); used reciprocally with adenda^

younger brother or sister, as a substitute for

the personal pronoun, and commonly applied

to the male, as being presumed the elder, when

the discourse is between persons of different

sexes : almost all the terras of relationship are

rendered courtly by annexing the particle da

or nda. (Vid. kdkak and adik.)

Adenda nidisa kakanda badan thou, my sister

(or my love) art the soul, and I, thy brother

(or thy love) am the body. Adenda meninggal-

kan kakanda my love forsakes her swain. lyd-

kah kakanda dewa ka-ampat ini men-jddi suddra

kita verily shall ye my fi-iends, who are four

celestials, become my brethren ? Ayanda dan

kakanda dan adenda sakali-an santap-lah sirih

my friends, old, middle-aged, and young, (my

fathers, my elder and my younger brethren)

partake of betel.

kakudong a covering for the head, a veil.
'
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huUur-m a rasp, scraper (particularly for

the pulp of the coconut). * (YiA.
J,^

kuhur.)

JDuun kulur-an Scutellaria indica, L.

^ keke and kekek a bird of the parrot

kind, paroquet.

ka-koT/u-an riches, greatness. (Yid.

ku^a.)

ka-gilli-an abomination, abhorrence. (Yid.

kellu dumb. (Yid. ^ kdlu.)

lls kala a scorpion. (Yid. kula.)

^'11^ kaldhu a film, pearl, or blemish on the eye.

CjHi kaldt or tcili kalut braces, ropes by which

the yards of a ship are trimmed.

kalddi or kludl a plant with a large leafand

edible root; arum colocasia, R. arum aquati-

cum. Bat. Trans. Kidctdi tinnhuh de puya the

arum grows in watery places.

kalusi a seaman, lascar.

kalungar in a swoon. Antuh m'di antakka.

Idngar uncertain whether dead or in a sw'oon.

kaldngan a dry dock. (Yid. kdlang.)

Kaldngan or per-kaldng-an tdngan the ball of

the thumb. Per-k(ddng-an kdki the ball of the

great toe.

kaldpa, Jav. the coconut, cocos nucifera,

L. (called also ^ niyor). Pidin kaldpa a

coconut-tree. Bdah kaldpa the fruit or nut.

Jsl kaldpa the pulp, the inside or contents of

the nut. Sdhut or knlit kaldpa the fibrous

husk. JJe suruh-nia kulmk sa-bdah kaldpa Idlu

de mlnum dyer-nia ordered a coconut to be cut

open, and then drank off tlie liquor of it.

Kaldpa Idut the sea-coconut, a species of bo-

rassus.

jfjiK kaldluwdr and kaldldwa a small species

of baL

ji

1*1!^ kaldm dark. (Yid. ^ klam.)

kaldm, An. a wTiting. Kaldm tang amat

mdnis chita rasd-nia a writing the subject of

which was sweetly tender. Tammatu al-kaldni

the writing is finished, finis.

kaldna wandering, eiTant. Orang kaldna a

vagabond.

kaldwl a species of the artocarpus incisa,

or tree producing the bread-fruit, with seeds or

kernels, called sukun biji, to distinguish it from

the sukun kdpas or edible species : from the in-

ner bark of this tree a soi’t of cloth is prepared.

keldh or kuldh, Pens, a cap. (Yid. kelali.)

kaldhi or kaldi combat; strife, contention.

Apa-kdla kaldhi dangan satru at the time of

combat with the enemy. Bcr-kaldlu or be-kaldi

to fight (as man to man)
; to quarrel or wran-

gle (as man and wife). Tidda bdik~bdik ka-dud-

nia sedekdla tidda sa-kdla ber-kaldhi jua seperli

dyer dangan dpi demikian-luh ka-didm-an-nia itu

they are not well together, perpetually differ-

ing in opinion and wrangling
;
like the union

of fire and water is the state of their cohabita-

tion. Ka-dudi-nia-pun ber-kaldhUah ber-gumol-

gumol they both fought, struggling together.

ka-labur-an a trap, or hole in tlie ground

slightly covered over, for catching wild ani-

mals. (Yid.^)l Idbur.)

kalbusong a cover that laps over the edge.

The covering or spath of the Turkey corn or

maize.

kellat a strait of the sea. (Yid. salat.)

kala-chingking or kala-ji/fgking a scorpion.

(Yid. kdla.)

kalcdei or galede an ass. Apa de kdta kale-

dci tatkdla iya ber-sudra what said the ass when

he spoke?

kling ConoMANDEL, Tdinga or Kalinga.

(Yid. kling,)



kaliiigking the little finger. Chatiggei-nia

tang de kalingking-nia the long nail of her little

finger. Memakei chinchin pada kalingking kd‘

nan to wear a ring upon the little finger of the

right hand. Kalingking kdki the little toe.

ka-langkdp-an equipment, preparation,

apparatus; an expedition; fleet. (Vid.

langkap.)

kalanggdra inquisitive, prying, meddling.

To take heed to; to direct, guide. Kalangga-

rd'kan pc-karjd-an drang lang Idin to pry into

the concerns of other people. Maka kila prek-

sd-i pada sega/a ulamd tang ddpat

mengalan~ggard-kan scgala per-katd-an kitdb we
inquired of all the theologians w'ho were capa-

ble of examining into the doctrines of the kordn.

Akan pe-karjd-an binl-nia de ambel ulih mahdrdja

rawana itu tidda ter-kalangard-kun-nia as to the

circumstance of his w'ife’s being carried oft* by

Mahdrdja Roxana^ he does not trouble himself

about it.

kadapdr-an hunger, famine. (Vid-y^ Id-

par.)

kelip the involuntary winking or twinkling

of the eye. Berdla amas tidda ber-kelip matd-

nia se-telah ddtang ka-pada sell dewi maka matd-

nia-pun ber-kelip the eyes of the golden idols

did not twinkle; but when he came to Seti

Dewi, her eyes twinkled involuntarily.

kalapir testiculi. (Vid.^ peler.)

kaldk presently, a short time hence, anon.

Slang dri-nia kaldk it w iU be day-light present-

ly. Mati-lah kulak kila w e shall presently lose

our lives.

ka-laku-an conduct, deportment; state, con-

dition. (Vid. ^'J Idku.)

kala-kian whenever, so often as ;
immediate-

ly thereupon. (Vid. kdla and ^ klan.)

Kala-kian rdjn-pun ilang-lah whenever, or, so

otlen as a king shall die. Kala-kian maka iya

ber-litah immediately thereupon he gave com-

mand. Kala-kian maka drang tuah kambali-lah

immediately thereupon the old man returned.

^ klam or kaldm (An. ^ zalam) dark, ob-

scure, gloomy
;
the dark, darkness. Pada md-

lam iang klam on a dark night. Klam kdbut a

dark mist; thick and gloomy darkness; dark,

lowering, gloomy. Turun-lah klam kdbut seperti

akan kidmat rupd-nia a dark mist descended,

resembling the gloom of the last day. Mata-

dri men-jddi klam kdbut the sun became dark.

Nischdya klam ka-diia matd-ku certainly my
eyes will be darkened (I shall die). Ber-jdlan

ddlam klam to walk in darkness.

klem a term in sewing, a hem. Klem tdbir a

nan’ow hem. Klem pipeh a fiat hem.

kulam, IIixD. a pool, tank. (Vid. *I.i

kulam.)

kalamdri and kalamarin the preced-

ing day, the day before (any specified day), tho

day before yesterday. Kalamdri daulu three

days since.

kalambir the pulp of the coconut whilst

young. Ambel santan kalambir ijau take tho

pulp of a green coconut.

kalambak the agila w'ood or lignum aloes.

(Vid.jl^ gdhru.) De gdsok-niatuboh-niadangan

kalambak he rubbed or perfumed liis body with

lignum aloes. Kalambak iang mdsak dan nar-

zcastu lignum aloes of full maturity, and spike-

nard. Chanddna dan kalambak-gdhru iang sedia

sandal-w'ood and prepared lignum aloes.

..vJi kulamhu a canopy; curtains. Tidor-lali iya

de sisi kulambu titan putri he laid himself to

sleep beside the curtains of the princess. Tiret

kulamhu the curtains which divide the per-adu-

an or sleeping place from the rest of the apart-

ment. Tirei kulambu ter-sfuigkap-lah the cur-

tains were drawn open. Tirei kulambu de la-

biih-kan drang the attendants let fall the cur-

tains. Duduk-lah ber-sdka-sukd-an deddlam tirei-



lailamhu sat amorously toying within the cur-

tains (of the recess).
i

ka-lainhdng-an the filth in the crop of a

bird.

kalamhui the snail.

ka-Iuzoas-an distinctly, clearly, precisely.

Width, breadth, extent. (V'id. luzeas.)

Kata ka-luwds-an speak distinctly to the point.

kaluhong a loose covering
;
a veil. To cover

with a loose cloth. Perampuati tang bcr-kalu-

bans: diri-nia a woman who veileth herself.

kalamhlt a large species of bat.

kalampang sterculia foetida, L. Ddun kan-

tut-kanlut dan bunga kalampang the leaves of

one stinking plant and the flowers of another.

kalampei unsheathed, drawn.

" hunus.) Kris-nia ter-kalampei

unsheathed.

(Vid.

his kris was

kalamkdrl chintz, cotton-cloth with a

painted pattern. Kalamkdrl tdnah putih chintz

with a white ground.

kalamumur scurf of the body ;
dandruff of

the head.

ka-ldar outward, out, forth, away. To come

forth, issue; to take away. (Vid. ,jl Idar.)

Pergi ka-ldar kbta to go out of the castle.

Ambel ka-ldar take out, take aw ay. Ka-Idar-lak

angkau come, or, get tliee* out ! Ka-luar-lah

dyer matd-nia her tears came forth. Dagdng-

an tang ka-ldar deri negri Itu the articles of

trade exported from that country. Mata dyer

ka-ldar deri-pada chelah bdlu a spring of water

issues from the cleft of the rock. Mengaldar-

kan ka-saktlan to exert supernatural power.

Orang ka-ludr-an a stranger, foreigner, alien.

jp, keldr guilandina moringa L. (Vid.

mordnggci.)

kalimat, Ar. a word, the word (of God).

(Vid. shddat.)

-j.K kalintat clitoris. Bunga kalintat called

also bunga bird, clitoria ternata.

kalintang a musical instrument
;

musical

bells.

kalinchir ov galinchir slippery. To

slide, slip. Nischdya de paliard-kan allah dcri-

pada kalinchir segala sdfi artl-nia drang

iang mdsuk jdlan ka-pada allah tang suchi God

will certainly preserve from sliding, all the sd-

fis, the meaning of which is, all those w ho enter

upon the pure path leading to the Divinity.

kalinchoh to stagger, stumble, reel. Kalin-

chdh-an kdki stumbling of the feet.

p kalau if. (Vid. p, kdlau.) tP kalau-kalau if

perchance.

p kclld dwmh. (Vid. Jyajddikelld

she became dumb.

^PjP kaldrut-an a whitlow.

^
J

c2jp kulawarga, Hind, ^ relationship

by blood ; kindred, affinity, family, ancestry

;

a kinsman, relative
;
related. Pcrampdan iang

tidda hdrus tiikah dangan diya kdrna sebab kula-

xoargd-nia a woman with whom it is improper

to contract marriage by reason of her consan-

guinity. Kadm kulazoargd-ku people of my
kindred. Kulawarga swami-nia the relatives

of her husband. Kulawarga iangjddh dan iang

damping relations distant and near. Nabi mu-

hammed dan segaJa kulawargd-nia the Prophet

Mahomet and all his family.

0 ^

kaluwang the largest species of bat, vampire,

noctilio.

'^...rp kalungsong the husks or the dust of

pepper.

PP kaldpas to peel, strip off the rind or skin
;

to flay; the rind, pcelijig. kdpas.)
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kalupak a lid, cover. Kalupalc mata the

eye-lids. Ruma-ruma tang tumbuh pada ka-

lupak mdta the hairs which grow’ to the eye-lids,

the eye-lashes or bulu/i muta. Kalupak bunga

the calyx or the corolla of a flower. Adu-lah

ij/a de-dd/am kalupak bunga tanjong amas Hit she

was (enclosed by enchantment) w'ithin the co-

rolla of the golden lanjong flower.

kalukuh a large timber-tree from which

the hest krilit-kdj/u or coolicoys are procured.

kaluli steel.

kaluzcl a species of nettle, urtica, from which

the pulas twine is manufactured.

*1^ kelab or kulali, Pers. a cap, tiara, turband.

Kulak dan katupong caps and helmets. Mernd-

kei makida dan kulak dan zirah w ore crowns and

tiaras and coats of mail.

round the village. De tunggu-i kotiling at-

tended around. De ckarl-nia bcr-kollling

sought for him all around. De koliling ulik

perampuan ter-lulu amat buniak he was sur-

rounded by a prodigious number of women.

mengoUUng to encompass, surround,

make the circuit of. Ii/a mengoliUng-kan tubok-

nia he w'alked round her body. Mengollling

negri to encompass or to make the circuit of

the city.

klb/u a particular sort of curry. Vid.

gulei.)
I

and ka-lidt-an sight, the object of

sight, what is visible, show. (Vid. liat.)

kamurd or kamdrau fair, dry weather. De
bri alkih kamdrau se~dikit (jrod grant a little

fair weather. Pada mdsa kamdrau in the dry

season.

/

kaloh and kdluk to sigh ; to groan ;
a

groan. (Vid. iljLe mengalok.) Maka iya-pun

mengdluk sedikit serdya mdkan sirik he

sighed a little and then took a chew of betel.

^ kllng and^ kling the country in the pe-

ninsula of India called Tdingana or Kalinga;

the coast of Coromandel. Buniak kapal kling

de mudra acheh there are many ships from the

coast of India in the port of Acliin. Andak

iya lari ka-negri kling he intends to make his

escape to the coast of Coromandel. Ka-pada

bkdsa kling karandam namd-nia in the Te-

linga language it (a sacred poem) is named

karandam. Jambu kling the red jambu fruit,

eugenia malaccensis. Ikan kling a species of

fish. Kdin kling brown or unbleached cotton

cloth fi:ora Coringa (i. e. Kalinga). Dagdng-

an klingpertdma-pertdma kdin gdjak piUih coast-

goods, especially long-cloth white.

kaliki or kalikih the papaya or papaw
" fruit ;

carica papaja, L.

'koliling around, aU round, round about.

Ber-buat pdrit koliling dusun to make a trench

ka-mdri hither. (Vid. mdri.) Bdwa
ka-mdri bring hither. Isuk drUah anakda ka-

mdri to-morrow, my child, come hither. Ka-

sdna ka-mdri thither and hither, here and

there.

. JU^ komdla or kumdla the carbuncle, diamond,

or an imaginary precious stone of extraordi-

nary lustre. De kend-kan-nia makuta deri-pada

permdta komdla tang amat ber-chdya he wore a

crown of precious stones exceedingly brilliant.

Komdla iang seperti mandiki besdr-nia dan ckayd-

nia-pun seperti mata-dri a carbuncle of the size

of a water-melon, and its brightness like that

of the sun. Komdla kikmat a magic jewel.

Komdla ular a carbuncle supposed to be found

in the head of a snake.

ka-mdna whither. (Vid. mdna.) Ka-

mdna pergi-nia whither is he going ? Ka-mdna-

mdna whithersoever. Everywhere. Bunyi-

nia lanias ka-mdna-nndna its sound extended

every where, through all space.

kamdyan gum-benzoin. (Vid. ka-

-minian.)
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kombara to rove, wander or travel about,

stray; migrate. Orang mengom-

hura deri-pada tampat-nia a man who wanders

. from his proper dwelling, a traveller. Mari-

.
lull Idta mengombdra come, let us ramble

about.

kambdri twins. (Yid.^^^ kambar.)

JLi:^ kombdla an herdsman. (Vid. gom-

bdla.)

Jl^ kambdli again, back again. To return.

Pergi-lah kambdli go back again.. BrJ kambdli

give back again. Kamhali-lah angkau get you

back. KambaU-lah iya he returned. JLwLs
mengamhdli and mengambali-kan to

give back, restore
;
cause to be restored. Kan-

dardn pergl-un dan kambalhan a convey-

ance for going and returning.

kambd^at vermillion.

kambar and kambdri tw'ins; a pair.

To pair, unite in pairs. Add-lali anal: kambar

de-ddlam prut-nia there were tw'ins in her womb.

Idng ber-dndk kambdri w hich bring forth twins.

Kambar-kah hudak Ini maka ka-dud-nia sa-rdpa

dan sdma besur-nia are these boys tw ins, they

are so much alike in person and in size?

kambang or kumbang to spread, open, ex-

pand, blow; expanded, blown. A llower.

Ter-kamhang Idycr-nia her sails were spread.

Mengamhang Idycr to spread the sails. Ber-

kambang-lali bunga the flower opens. Bcr-kam-

hang pdyong to spread or open an umbrella.

Bcr-kambang sdyup to spread the w ings. Kam-
hang-lah tuboh amba rasd-nia seperti bukil my
body seemed to expand itself to the size of a

hill. Bunga sa-kambang one full-blow n flower.

fie-bagei kambang sedap dc pdkei Idyu de bdang

like a flower, worn whilst pleasant to the sense,

and thrown away when faded. Bagimdna ga-

rding-an kambang bunga atl-nia how would the

flower of her heart (a mother’s) expand itself,

(how would she exult!)

kumbang and kumbang an insect of

the bee-kind that bores holes in timber, and is

thence usually named the carpenter; the hum-

ble, honey-sucking bee. Kdyu long ter-girik

ulih kumbang a piece of timber bored by these

insects. IJljau warna-nia seperti kumbang pd-

dang its colour was green as that of a species of

this insect. Segal'a bunga tang de-ddlam tdman

Uu sedang ber-kambdng-an ter-ldlu amal arum

bau'n-7iia maka kumbang ifu-pun bcr-dangdng-lak

bunyl-nia all the flowers in the garden were in

blow and emitted a most fragrant scent, whilst

the bees (that flew around them) made a hum-

ming noise. Jiarimau kumbang a leopard.

kambing a goat. Brdpa karbau jdzci kam-

bing dbis de bioioh many a buflfalo, ox, and goat

were killed (and devoured). Kambing utan a

wild goat
; a peculiar species.

kambeli, An. sack-cloth, hair-cloth,

coarse covering.

kamboja, Camboja, a country watered by

a great river, situated between Siam and Co-

chinchina. Dagdng-an deri kamhoja dan slam

merchandize from Camboja and Siam. Kenn-

bang (or bun~ga) kambdja plumeria obtusa, L.

kumbang coarse in grain (as salt or sand).

kamblrl castrated. (Vid. kablrl.)

kambing a goat. (Vid. kambing).

ka-mall-an death. (Vid. ci-'U mdli.)

kamadlan after, aflerwards, then, next.

Kamadlan deri-pada llu after that, subsequently,

further. Sopdya de sebut orang ddtang ka-pada

drl lang kamadlan that it may be spoken of in

dtays to come. Dc amhcl daulu kamadlan de

bdyer argd-nia took (the goods) first, and then

paid the price of them. 77ungama-

dlan-kan to postpone. To follow. A/au iya

men-ddulu-l imdm-nia atan mafganuulian-kun

whether he precedes his ofliciuting jwiest or

follows him (in the service). Null allnh lung
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iiada mill hamadtan-Kia the Prophet of God, to

whom no other shall succeed; (the last of the

Prophets).

kimkhu and kimkaJi, Pers. damask-

silk; lustring. Kimkhu china tang ber-umas

China lustring adorned with gold.

kemer, Pers. a zone, belt, girdle. Ikal-lah

pinggang-nni dangan kemer bind your waist

with a girdle
;
gird up your loins. Memukei

kemer iang ber-tatah-kan ratna to wear a girdle

adorned with jewels.

ka-miirdh-an liberality, good-nature
;

cle-

. mency; facility. (Vid. murah.)

kamaratak or kamarlak clattering. (Vid.

gamaratak).

kamis to bind up
;
to repair.

kemang an acid fruit.

kampd and kampd-an a press
;
an oil-

press.

when all the chariots were collected together.

Orang buniak sudah ter-kumpul de iangah pa-

dang a number of people are assembled on the

plain. Ber-kumpul wang to heap up money.

Knmpul-an Idlu ka-su-bldh kartas amount car-

ried over to the next page.

kompani, Europ. the East-India Compa-
ny. Kapula iang mcmegang parenlah kompani

chiefs who exercise the authority of the Com-
pany. Jang duduk ddlam beehdra kompani

inggris wlio are seated in the councils of the

English Company. Kompani wolanda the

Dutch East-Iiidia Company.

kimpu and^ kipu an artificer, workman.
(Vid. tukung.)

kampuh a work-box or basket used by wo-

men.

kampah to stain, dye. Ber-kampah chang--

gei warna kasumba to stain the long nails of a

crimson colour. Kutn Iang ber-kampah alau

ber-tampal clotlies dyed or patched.

kampong an inclosure, a place surrounded

w ith a paling
;
a fenced or fortified village

;
a

quarter, district, or suburb of a city
;
a collec-

tion of buildings. Mem-buat rumah serta dangan

kampong-nia to erect a house with its inclosure.

Ada Iang ka-luar deri-dulam kampong-nia some

came out of their inclosures. Me-rampas se-

ganap kampong dan rumah to plunder every

village and dwelling. Kampong china the Chi-

nese quarter. Kampong maldr/u the quarter of

the Malays. Ber-kampong to assemble, come

together. mengampong to collect, bring

together. Lada iang de-ddlam negri sudah kita

kampong-kan all the pepper in the country we

have collected and kept up. Orang sa-kampong

persons of the same village; townsmen. Se-

gala sa-kampong-nia all his neighbours.

kumpul and kiimpul to collect, assem-

ble, gather together; heap, accumulate, store

up. Apa-bila tclah ber-kumpul-lah segala rata

kampll and JX*^ kampil a small bag or

pouch (of matting). Kuchang sdlu kampll one*

small bag of pease.

kamkamd (Hind, kungkuma from whence
curcuma and >c»yHaiJ.ov) saffron, crocus, (which

does not grow farther eastward than Turkey, and

is often confounded by the natives of India with

the ^ kasumba safflower or carthamus

tinctorius, although the dye yielded by the lat-

ter is of a pink colour ; whilst the fragrance

' attributed to it does not in fact belong to either

plant). Narwastu dan kamkamd spikenard and

saffron. Kamkamd dan kasiurl saffron and

musk. Tunggal-nia kamkamd merah ber-dmas

their flags were crimson adorned with gold.

Kdln deri-pada warna kamkamd ungu cloth of a

purple colour. Warna kasumba atau warna

kamkamd a pink or a saffron-colour. Makdn-

an iang ada ddlam-nia kamkamd victuals in the

preparation of which saffron is used.
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ka-muli-an magnificence, splendour, glory.

(Vid. IXo mulid.)

kamtnim, kammlan and kamdyan
gum benzoin, styrax benzoin, Dryander.

kamandkan a nephew, especially the sis-

ter’s son. Family, dependants, vassals. An-

tah-pun anak antah kamundkan-nia perhaps his

child or perhaps his nephew. Turun-lah iya

dangan anak kamandkan-nia he came down

(from the country) with his dependants. Ka-

mandkan kdmi iang jddi wakll mutalak kdmi

our nephew who is invested by us with full

powers.

kamonchak the top, summit. Kainonrhak

bukit the top or summit of a hill. Kamonchak

puhn the top of a tree. Kamonchak pdyong

the top of an umbrella. Ampat puluh kamon-

chak malagei itu the palace had forty pointed

roofs.

komandur, Port, governour, European

chief.

kamudi rudder, helm. Imat-hnat pcgang

kamudi steady ;
mind your helm. Pdtah-lah

. kamudi the rudder is broken.

kamuning a flower-bearing tree, the wood

of which is handsomely veined and takes a fine

polish; chalcas paniculata, L. astronia. Bat.

Trans. Ldlu iya bercnli de-bdwah puhn ka-

muning tedoh-nia seperti pdyong they then stop-

ped beneath a kamuning tree, the shade of

which was like that of an umbrella. Ber-sun-

ting bunga kamuning wearing the flowers of

the kamuning behind her ears.

kamah urine; to make water. (Vid.

dyer sent.)

^ kan an inseparable annexed particle used in

forming the transitive verb. (See the Gram-
mar.)

^ kena, kend and ^ kenei or kunnei to

touch, strike, hit, affect; to put on; to incur;

to be infected with. Bdrang tang kena itu-pun

dbix-Jah rdta whatever was struck was laid en-

tirely flat. Kama kapal-nia Itu kena kdrang de

Idut bangka for his ship had touched the rocks

in the Straits of Bangca. Kend-lah makutd-nia

anak pdnah itu the arrow struck his crown.

De chium-nia bunga dyer mdwur dangan tidda

de kend-kan-nia pada idbng-nia she smelled to

the rose without letting it touch her face.

Kena dingin to be affected with cold. Kena

blsa to be infected with poison. Kena ba to

to be subject to a duty, Kena denda to incur

a penalty or fine. Ter-kena touched, smitten,

affected. Sebdb itu-lah amba ter-kena by reason

of that 1 was affected (suffered a loss).

mengend-kan or mengend-i to hit, to put,

apply, attach to, put on, wear. Sinjdta itu

mengend-i tuboh-nia the weapon hit his body.

Mengend-kan katupong to put on a helmet.

Mengend-kan pe-kdin ka-pada tuboh-nia put

clothes upon his body.

kandrl a species of tree yielding oil; cana-

rium, L. nanarium oleosum, R. pimela oleosa.

Lour, strania. Bat. Trans, vol. v.

kandnga a flower-bearing tree which grows

to a very large size ; uvaria cananga, L. Ber-

stinting ! unga kandnga to wear tlie (sw'eet-

scented) flowers of the /lunonga behind the ears.

kameja, Port, (camisa) shirt; shift,

c:

^ kamUlng and knmiri a large tree

bearing a hard nut (commonly termed hunh

kras) from the kernel of which oil is extracted;

camirium cordifolium, Gajrt. juglans cami-

rium, Lour. FI. Coch. Chin.

ka-ndik-an a vehicle. (Vid. ka-

nuik-an.)

kantut or kunlut a fart. Ddun kantut apo-

cynum foetidum, L.

kanial, Jav. having a degree of consistence,



J
' thick; pap, mucilage; sperm

arbor glutinosn, R. cordia mj xa, L.

.
huntul a bird, the heron, ardea.

269 J
Duiin kantal Icancham, Hind. gold.

htintum and kutom a bud; a flower not

fully blown. Kunlum hutr^a rtudur buds or

young blossoms of the nyctanthes. Hunga sa-

kuntum one unexpanded flower ;
a single bud.

Kutotn-kiUom ter-kanchup dan btmga-bunga ter-

kambang unldown buds and full-blown flowers.

Ka-tuur-lah iya dcri dcllam kutom bunga itu he

issued from the bud of the flower. 1Varna ku-

tom a pale brown colour, fallow. Ber-kiitom

to bud, blossom, begin to bear flowers.

kunjur and kujur a lance. Tombak

lambing dan kunjur seperti kbta ber-julan rupd-

nia spears, javelins, and lances, having the

appearance of a moving fortress. Kunjur ber-

chamura a lance adorned with the cow-tail.

kanjang to abide, remain, continue. Itu-

lah ber-kanjang serta-ku that remains with me.

Ber-kanjang-lah ddlam rumah bapd-nia remained

in his father’s house. per-ka7ijdng-an

perseverance.

kunjong and ku7}jong to visit; to be-

fall, happen to, light upon. ; men~gun-

jong kubur to visit the tomb. 3Ie7igunjo7ig» V &
okan lang sdkit to visit those who are sick.

Kunjbng-an tlapdiap mdnusla nanti de kunjong

atas ma7'lka Itu what happeneth to all men
(death) will befall those people. Ku77jong-kun-

jong casual, accidental; accidentally.

ka7iji rice boiled down to a consistence like

starch. Ayer kanji rice-gruel.

kanji wanton, lewd, lecherous.

^ konchi, konchi and kunchl a lock.

To lock. " A7iak konchi a "key. Ibu konchi a

lock. Ltibang konchi a key-hole. Anak konchi

pints dti a key to the door of the heart. De
konchi-kan-nia pintu he locked the door. De
bukd-nia konchi itu he opened the lock.

ka77chdna a golden mountain,

golden flowers or ornaments.

GSnong

Puspa kanchdna

ko7iching buttons; clasps, fibulai. Ka7i-

ching bdju a number of small buttons worn at

the wrists and neck of the outer garment, being

usually of gold filagree. Lubang kanching

button-holes. Ber-kanching amas niarak inengi-

gal golden buttons of a particular pattern.

Ber-kanching mdyang meng-u7'ci those of ano-

ther pattern or species of work. pcTigan-

ching a bolt. De lepas-kan kanching kaniudi

having let thepelang ber-dlih ka-laut-an

stopper (fastening) of the helm, the vessel cast

to sea. Daging ka7iching muscle (fleshy).

kindling to make water, stale. Ayer kin-

dling urine (vulgarly). Anak kindling a bas-

tard.

kundiang and kunchang to shake.

(Vid. gunchang.)

kanchup or kunchup a bud or unblown

flower, or flower when closed after sunset; an

artificial combination of buds; to close as a

flower. Bun~ga sa-kanchup one bud, or one

artificial knot of unblown flowers. Bungd-nia

sa-taiigah Idgi kanchup half of its blossoms were

stiU in the bud. Kutom-kutom ter-kanchup dan

bu7iga-bun~ga ter-kambang unbloAvn buds, and

full-blown flowers.

kanchuk crooked, bent, awry. Ber-jdlan

kanchuk-kanchuk to w'alk in a waving line.

Maka iya meriganchuk-kan dirl-nia he

bent himself (crouched).

konchbr a medicinal root; kaempferia ga*

langa, L. sonchorus, R.

kanchil a small and very delicate four-

footed animal, of the deer kind; a species of

the moschus : another species called nSpu is

something larger.

kanddra to ride, to mount or be conveyed



(by a horse, elephant, or carriage). Sorrlhu huda

de handard'i iilih pahluwdn langkap dangan dial •

sinjatd-nia a thousand horses mounted by cava-

liers completely armed. Bendtang lu7ig de lan-

dard-t drana; the beast on which a man rides.

Tj/d-hh tang mengandard-l ka-pada am-

pat pcnjuru dlam ini he it was who made ex-

• cursions to the four corners of this world.

kandardn an animal used for riding

;

inonture; carriage, conveyance
;
a staff or pole

for carrying a burthen on the shoulders. Ada

tang het'-pdnah-pdnah deri-dtas kandardn-nia some

shot arrows from their horses and elephants.

Tatkdla ber-kandardn atau her-jdlan when riding

or walking.

kandttr loose, slack; relaxed, weak, feeble.

kandang a pen, fold, inclosure, shed (for

cattle). To shut up, fold. Kandang karbau

a buffalo-pen. Kandang sdpi a cow-house.

mengandang to fold, pen, inclose.

kandak a concubine, mistress; whore. A
whore-master, the keeper of a concubine. An-

tah~nia kandak antah-nia bini whether it be mis-

tress or w ife. Dan sdya jekalau kandak and

(female) slaves, if they be concubines. Kan-

dak-nia tang ber-dnak tya dangan diya his con-

cubine who has a child by him. Ber-kandak

to play the whore; to whore. Amba ddtang

mengandak-i perampuun itu I am come in order

to procure that woman for my concubine.

kondam a sort of ear-ring. (Vid.

subang and krubii.) Pada ielingd-nia de

kend-kan-7iia kondam in his ears he w ore orna-

ments.

jjOO kundur a species of gourd.

kundnri the candorin, a weight and no-

minal money. Kunddri bdtang or sdga puhn

adenanthera pavonia, L. (Vid. C-TL sdga.)

t ,,v < kandang or kandang a bag, hanging purse

a wen at the throat ; a hump on the back
;
the

womb. To carry (as in a bag). Kandong-kan

wang to put money in a purse, or to tie it in

the corner of a handkerchief or other part of

the dress. Kandang badan the bodily frame.

Tuan-punia bdik dangan sdya tidda hulih sdya^

ilang-kan se-ldma ada nidwa de kandang sdya

my master’s kindness to me I can never lose

the sense of, so long as there is life in my body.

Kandang anak great with child. Seperti anak

kandong-nia like the child of her own w'omb.

Suddra iang kandang own brother, ofthe same
venter. mengandang to put into, or

carry in a bag. Mengandang anak to go with

young. Tatkdla mengandang pdtek sa-piduh

bulan lamd-nia when for ten (lunar) months you

bore me in your womb. Azaan mengandang

dyer the clouds teem with water.

kundi, gundi and gindi (*ov5i/ poculum bar-

baricum, persicum, certe Asiaticum) a water-

pot, earthen bottle, ewer. Ada iang meme-

gang kipas dan ada iang memegang kundi some

of the attendants carried fans, and some car-

ried water-pots. Kundi surdhi a Hask, bottle

with a long neck. Kundi ayer samhdyang a

vessel for w'ater used in the ceremonies of

prayer. Ddun, kundi or tdbung bruk a climb-

ing plant which exhibits the appearance of a

small tankard; nepenthes, L.

kandidi a species of bird, the snipe, sco-

lopax.

kindiri self. (Vid. and

sindiri.)

kandis a fruit, a variety of the g.arcinia.

J konsil, Eng. council, the board of conn- •

^cil. Komandbr dangan konsil the governour

and council.

^ < kanang to consider, call to mind, reflect

upon, remember. Ka-besdr-an dunyd tiadd-lah

de kanang-kan-nia Idgi the greatness of this

world he no longer considered. Hardm illahi

kalau Icr-kanang curse me if I remembered.
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Kama iya satigat ter-kunnag anak-nia for the

memory of liis child came strongly to his mind.

Jekalau kakanda midi ka/dk maka tuan kamng-

lah kdsih sdyang kakanda lang sedikit if pre-

sently thy love shall fall in battle, wilt thou

rcllect upon him with some degree of tender

regret.

kening the eye-brow. Iluhth mala dan ke-

ning the hair of the eye-lashes and eyebroAVS.

liiduh kening-nia ter-bukar the hair of their

eye-brows was singed. Kening-nia seperli Idji

de hantok her eye-brows were arched like the

artificial spurs of fighting cocks. Kening-nia

laksdna mean dc tiilis her eye-brows resembled

painted clouds.

kanak-kdnak children. (Vid. kd-

tiak-kdnak.)

kanal to recollect, recognise, distinguish
;
to

be acquainted with
;
to acknowledge attentions.

Tidda aku kanal diya I do not recollect, or, am

not acquainted with him. 3Jaka de kanal-lah

iya akan sndard-nia and he recollected or recog'

nised his brother. Ilu-lah lang ter-kanal uUh

sdya that I recollect. Tdu-lah iya menga-

nal permuta he knew to distinguish precious

stones. Bdrang sidpa menganal dirl-nia who-

ever knows himself. Tidda her-kanal-an Idwan

dangan kdxeein there was no distinguishing foe

from friend, kendl-l ulih-mti kapdla sidpa

ilu do thou ascertain whose head that is. Ka-

nal-kandl-an acquaintances. Tanda penga-

nal distinguishing mark, criterion.

^ kenan or kanan acceptable, agreeable, pleas-

ing. Ber-kanan to like, have a regard or liking

for, to find agreeable, to be pleased or satis-

fied with; having a liking, pleased. Itu-lah

kdmi ber-kanan we like that, find it agreeable.

Tiadd-lah iya ber-kanan menangar per-katd-an

lilt he was not pleased to hear those words.

Jekalau ber-kanan pada rdja if it please the

king. Jekalau ada per-kanan if I may find

favour. SudaJi brdpa lamd-nia tidda de per-ka-

tian-kan ulih kompani u'olandul for a* conside-

rable time he has not been satisfied with (the

conduct of) the Dutch Company. penga-

nan dainties, delicacies, what is agreeable to

the palate.

ka-naik-an a carriage, vehicle, conveyance,

monture. (Vid. Meng-dtor segala ka-

nalk-an deri-pada rdla peddil to arrange all the

carriages, consisting of chariots, &c. Segala

gdjah dan kudu ka-nalk-an raja-rdja all the ele-

phants and horses on which the princes were

mounted. Turun-kan prau akan ka-nalk-an pa-

ddka adenda launch the vessel to furnish a con-

veyance to my dear sister. Maka ka-na'tk-an

rdja-pun ber-ldyer-lah menuju putau Ilu the

king’s vessel sailed towards the island.

kenniut to grin, to grin and chatter (as a

monkey)
;

to grin at. Ter-kenniut serla ter-

7i'gdnga mulut-nia grinning and stretching wdde

their mouths. Gampar muliil-nia dan ler-kenniut

ter-ldlu gumpllii bunyl-nia screaming and chat-

tering with an excessive noise. Tuan-nia ilu-

j)un de ketinird-nia he then grinned at his mas-

ter.

kenniang or kunniang full, satisfied, satiated.

Kenniang deri-pada mdkan satisfied with eating.

Kenniang-lah sdya I have had my fill. Lima
perkdra lang tidda kenniang deri-pada mdnusla

five things in which men are not to be satisfied.

mengenniang to fill, satiate, gorge.

S kau thou, thee, you, ye, (a contraction of

angkau) generally employed in a tone of au-

thority, and to inferiours. Apa kau korang

w hat dost thou want ? Pulang-lah kau ka-pada

bapd-mu return thou to thy father.

kudsa or kzcdsa powerful, mighty
;

able,

capable. Power, authority, might, ability.

De Iring-kan ulih panggdwa lang kwdsa fol-

lowed by powerful warriours. Tuhan lang

ktedsa the mighty Lord, the Omnipotent.

Kvidsa ber-jdlan able to walk. Kzsasd-kah

angkau art thou able. Idng ber-utang serla

kwdsa mem-buyer utang-nia those who are ia
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debt and are able to pay their debts. Sa-arl-

pun tiadu amha kwdsa me-nanti-kan diya it is

not in my power to wait for her a single day.

Tiuda kwdsa amha men-dirlta sdkit ini I am not

able to endure this pain. Mdna kwdsa amha
^

as far as lies in my power. XJlih dkal hudi dan

ka-kzmsd-an by skill and force. Turun-lah iya

deri-puda ka-hesdr-an-nia dan ka-kwasd-an-nia he

is fallen from his greatness and his power. Per-

janji-an iang ka-kwasd-an a strong and binding

agreement. l)e chium-nia dangan se-kwdsa-

kwdsa ati-nia she kissed him with her whole

heart.

cut open a coconut. Bilriga chumpdka de

kuhah peeled off the outer coat of the chunv-

pdka flower.

kuhu a breastwork, battery, entrenchment.

The name of a place in the north-eastern part

of Sumatra.

kuhis, Engl, cabbage, brassica; (in a

Malayan list of vegetables also appear
c c

cellery and mint).

kuhin and chdchak, kuhin tlie

flying lizard, draco.

J'/ kwdla the mouth or entrance of a river

(commonly written qualloe)
;
the town or fac-

tory near the mouth of a navigable river; a

port. Brdpa ddlam-nia dyer de kwdla what is

the depth of water at the river’s mouth ? Bdwa
bechard-mu ka-kwdia bringyour complaint (from

the country) to the factory. Kdrna kwdla sam-

bas hhdru ter-huka dan drang ddgang halum ada

iang ddtang seperti daulu for the port of Sambas

is but lately opened (freed from the enemy’s

cruizers) and the^ traders have not yet frequent-

ed it as formerly.

kwdll (Hind. kurdhl) an iron pan or

cauldron used in cookery and manufacture ; a

tauch, quallee. Randang ddlam kwdll to fry

in a pan.

kudu or kmoau a beautiful and magnifi-

cent bird of the pheasant kind ;
the Sumatran

or argus pheasant. (One of these birds was

brought alive to England, by Mr. Robert

Broff, in the year 1790.)

kuhang a slough, puddle, muddy pool (par-

ticularly those in which the buffaloes roll and

refresh themselves). Laksdna ikan de-ddlam

kuhang like a fish in a puddle (out of its proper

place).

kuhak and ij^ kuhah to peel, pare, cut or

strip oft’ the rind, husk or coat of fruits or

flowers. Kuhak kaldpa to strip the husk and

kola, Hind, ^ foH, fortress, castle,

fortified house ;
fortifications, works. Kota

iang tuggoh4uggoh a veiy strong fortress.

Barl-lah iya ka-ddlam kota they fled into the

fort. Langkap negri itu dangan kota pdrit-nia

the town was provided with a castle and a

ditch. Kota negri iang ber-kdta the works of

a fortified town. IJma-blas kota, dua bias kota, '

tScc. the fifteen forts, twelve forts, &c. names of

districts in the country of Menangkdhau.

kdtd or^^ kotak a tool-box. Kotak dawdt

a writing-case.

krUok a curse; to curse. Kutok atas-nia

curses on him. De kutdk-i allah accursed of

God. Perampuan se-kfitok ini this cursed wo-

man. mengutok to curse.

Jj^ kutil a wen.

kutom a bud. (Vid.

' sa-kutom one flow'er.

kuntom.) Bunga

kutu and a louse, pediculus. Kutu

anjing a flea, pulex. Kutu dumba a tick.

Telur kutil nits. Tidda hardm mengaluar-kan

kutu dcri kapdla alau janggut it is not forbidden

to remove lice from the head or from the beard;

(the act does not defile tlie person).

kutilang a species of bird ;
oriolus.

kausy Au. a shoe. (Vid, kdus.)

I
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and kiijut to strangle.

mafgujut-lah diri-tiia darigan tali strangled him-

self with a cord.

hujur a lance. (Vid.ys;^ kiinjur.)

kojo or kbjah Moorish, Hindustani.

Orang kojo a moor-man, a mahometan of Hin-

dustan. Kapal orang kojo a vessel belonging

to a moorish merchant.

kuching and kuching a cat, felis.

'Anak kuching a kitten. Kuching jdlang a

wild cat. Kuching idan a cat of the woods.

Kuching rimau tiger-cat.

kuchup a kiss; to kiss. (Vid.

chium). Kuchup iang suchi a pure kiss. Lulu

de kuchup-i~lah hini~nia he then kissed his

wife. mengucJntp to kiss.

kuchil to exclude.

,
kuchi Cochin-China ov Anam. Cochin on

the coast of Malabar,

venerea.

•s

Rasldng kuchi lues

kuda, Hixi). ^ (I^ gura) a horse.

Kuda betina a mare. Kudajantan a stallion.

Kuda kabiri a gelding. Kudajuhat a vicious

horse. Nciik de-utas kuda to mount a horse.

Turun dcri-dias kuda to alight from a horse.

Kudd-nia me-lompat his horse bounds. Kuda
dyer the hippopotamus. kuda-kuda a

wooden frame or stand, a horse
; also the name

of a plant, bignonia, L.

kudis the itch, scab, mange. Gdtal atau

kudis one cutaneous distemper or another.

f

kudong to cut or chop off (a limb)
; maimed,

dismembered of hand or foot. Kudong kuki

sa-bldh having lost one leg. mengudong
tdngan to cut off the hand.

kbdok a frog, rana.
L/-.7

kbdok the back of the neck.

kiidal and J kuddal leprous
;

leprosy,

scab, mange. Gdtal-nia seperti brang kudal he

itches like a leprous person. Bisol atau kudal

blotches or leprous scurf. Andak-lah korbdn

itu jdngan iya ber-kudal the animal chosen for

sacrifice ought not to have the scab.

kbdi a score, corge, twenty. Kdin pulih

ampot kbdi four corge, or fourscore pieces of

white cloth.

kura a hard swelling in the abdomen, pro-

ceeding from an obstruction of the spleen ;
the

boss (from ba^o. Port, the spleen). Dum-

mam kura a fever occasioned by this complaint.

and ku-kura, Hind,

(kurma) a tortoise, testudo. Shik kura-kura

tortoise-shell. Kbra-kbra a large rowing-boat

or praw used by the people of' the eastern

islands. (See plates in Forrest’s \"oyagc to

N. Guinea.)

^ kbris and gbris to scratch, score. A
scored line, a line marked in earth or sand*

Dan panjang kbris itu tiga hasta and the length

of the line (mai'king the place of occasional

prayer) is three cubits. Meng-kbris tdnah

dangan jdri-nia to make a mark on the ground

with his finger. Bdrang sidpa me-larigkah kbris

ini whoever shall step over this line.

kurus lean, meagre, emaciated. Tuboh

iang kurus a lean body. Pandei kurus an

emaciated worker in gold. niengurus-

kan tuboh to render the body lean.

^ kbrang to want, to be deficient in, or less

than; wanting, less, deficient. Idng kbrang

budi who want or are deficient in understand-

ing. Sebdb kbrang-lah perak kdmi because our

money faileth. Sa-biji-pun tiadd-lah kbrang not

a grain was missing. Kbrang sdtu tiga puluh

wanting one of thirty, twenty-nine. Kbrang
ganap incomplete. Kbrang ingat inconside-

rate, inattentive. Kbrang bidsa inexperienced,

unaccustomed. Pdtek ini brang iang kbrang

2 N
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hayTgm tliy servant is a person of humble birtli.

Me-lebih atau mengorang to exceed or to fall

sliort. Mengorang-kan or korang-kan to di-

minish, lessen, reduce. Minta korang-kan arga-

nia praj make a diminution in the price. Se-

kbrang-kdrung deficiency
;
least quantity, mi-

nimum. At the least; in default. Kama
xangat-lah ka-kbrang-an kapada klta deri

ilhat hedil ilu for there is a great deficiency of

gunpowder on my part.

kbrong the poop of a vessel; the stern-

cabin, where the juromudi or master sits to

steer. Tinggi ahiwan deri kbrong the stem

higher than the stern. T)ua brang her-jdga de~

alas kbrong two men kept watch upon the

poop. IViii/ang kbrong the crooked timbers

which form the frame of the cabin.
'

kurong to confine, shut up, imprison.

Orang ilu nanl'i amha kurong I shall confine

that man. Aria aniba de rampas-nia dan amha

de kurong-nia my goods they plundered, and

me they confined. kurbng-an a cage,

dungeon, place of confinement. Kurbng-an

uyam a hen-coop.

^ kurap scorbutic humour
;

a tetter, ring-

worm. JDdun kurap or goUnggang cassia

alata, L.

kbrek to grope, poke, scrape (in the earth).

Kbrek dangan best to poke with an iron. Bc-

7iulang iang mengbrek humi beasts that scrape

or burrow in the earth, liardm mengbrek

ktibur kdrna mcmindah mayit it is forbidden to

dig up a grave in order to remove a corpse.

Kbrck-kbrek hdl to repeat grievances
;
to scrape

up a buried bone of contention.

Jij^ kttrkur or khurkhur to grunt as a hog
;

to pur.

Awro leprous scurf.

ijf kurau a species of fish
;
polynemus.

kbreh veined (as wood}, damasked (as silks

and as the blades of weapons. Vid.^lj pdmur.')

Kdyu ber-kbreh wood handsomely veined.

^ korinchis and korincht an inland district

of Sumatra.

«

kusa, Hind. a hook; a weapon

having a hook at the end of it
;
the instrument

used in guiding an elephant. Rumpul kusa-

kusa gramen aciculatum.

kusut and kusut entangled, per-

plexed, confused. Benang kusut entangled

thread. Bechdra long kusut a perplexed dis-

course
;

intricate cause. MeiTgusut to en-

tangle, perplex, confuse.

kbsong empty. Kdrong kbsong an empty

bag. Prut kbsong an empty belly. Tdnah

kbsong unoccupied land.

kuskus an animal of the opossum tribe ;

didelphis orientalis. (See Valentyn. vol. iii.

p. 272, and pi. fig. D.)

kung the rainbow. Kung paldngi the va-

riegated rainbow.

kungan the throat. Krat kungan to cut

the throat. Korbng-kungan the gullet.

kupas to peel, strip off the outer rind
; to

flay. Kupas ptnang to strip off the outer

coat of the betel-nut. Kulil-mti kaldk dbis ter-

kupas thy skin shall pi’esently be flayed.

kupang a shell-fish, the muscle, mytilus.

A Japanese coin current in some Malayan

countries. Brat-nia sa-miskal iija-itu anam

kupang its weight is one yniskal (of Arabia)

equal to six kupang. Sa-mas alau anam kupayig

one mace (of Achin) or six kupang. Dua
kupang tiga kunduri two kupang and three

caudarins. Chdri Idba sa-kupang dua to en-

deavour to turn a penny.

kuphig or ular kuping an insect, the carw

forsicula.



hTipnk^n(\ lupeh, Pers. a kind ofdrum,

long and small. Sksu kupak long, pendulous

dujrs. Ada ians^ her-luri-liiri inaka ka-dFia kit-

pak-uia Ifit-pFin ber-pdlu-pnlu some (of the n o-

nien) ran away, and their long dugs struck

against each other.

kiipil nnA kupil (Eng.?) to join together,

attach, connect.

ktlpu, Jav. the hutterflv, papilio. (Vid.rj*lj

rdma-rdma.) Kupu-kupu terbang me-linUwg

butterflies fly across. (Prov. song.)

kupiyah a hat, cap
; a basket. (Vid.

kupiah.)

CSf kuku nail, claw. (Vid.jS^^ kuku.)

^A krikio' a turtle-dove. Kukurubu to make the

noise peculiar to doves.

^^ kiikur to rasp, scrape. Kiikur-an a rasp
;
a

fixed scraper (for taking out the pulp or kernel

of the coconut).

kukus to distil. Kitkus-an a still, retort.

kukang an animal called the sloth; lemur

tardigradus; which is also named ka-

nuilds-an.

kukitk, Peus. to crow (as a cock)
;
to cackle

(as a hen) ; to coo (as a dove). Se-telah dini

dri dyam utan-pdn ber-kdkuk ter-ldiu rdini ber-

sdut-sadt-an as soon as the day broke the cocks

of the woods crowed incessantly, answering

each other. Kuku-dyam cock-crow.

kuku and kuku nail ; claw (of bird or

beast)
;

the hoof; the fluke of an anchor.

Mengrat kuku to pare the nails. Daki long

dc-bdu'ah kuku the dirt under the nails. Kuku
ter-kbih panjang very long nails or claws.

Gamaranching gruda dangan kuku pdroh-nia

the griffin made a clattering noise with his

claw'S and beak. Kuku ballum dove’s nail
;
a

species of rice, small-grained, crooked, and very

delicate. Kuku rlmau tiger’s claw
; a tool for

wrenching out nails.

I
,

- J .< kulal mould, mother. Kulcd kdiyu a fun-

gus growing on decayed wood; peziza, L.

kuUl skin, hide, leather, bark, rind, husk,

outer coat of any natural production. Kulil

karbau the skin of a buffalo. Kullt-nia pdrnis

don kring his skin is hot and dry. Kulit ber-

bulu a skin with the fur. Bdju kulil a lea-

thern jacket. KuUt-nia bagel kola hesi its hide

was like an iron fortress. Suchi deri-padn kulil-

nia cleaned from its husk. kulil Id-

xcang a spicy bark; cortex cariophylloides, R.

laurus culit lawan, L. Kulil kdyu the bark o

wood; large pieces of bark prepared for parti-

cular uses and termed coolicoys.

kulak a gallon measure. (Vid. kulak.)

kulop, An. (t_ili gk^'lf) the foreskin, pre-

puce. Ber-kral or ber-sdyil kulop to cut the

foreskin, to circumcise. Orang long her-kulop

an uncircumcised person, one w ho retains hi»

foreskin.

kulam and ^ kulam, Hind, a pool,

pond, tank, artificial piece of water, wnth

flights of steps, for bathing. De tangah kulam

ilu ada sudtu bdlei in the midst of the tank there

is a pavilion. Bcr-jdlan-lah iya ka-tepl kulam ilu

Idlu turun-lah ka-ddlam akan mandi he walked

to the edge of the piece of water, and then

descended into it to bathe.

kulum to mumble, mutter, grumble, com-

plain in a low voice; to mutter enchantments;

to mumble, suck, or chew; to put into the

mouth. Jekalau de kulum-nia akan makdn-an

ilu Idlu ter-parlan if he chew the food and theji

swallow it. Maka chinchin itu-pun de ambel

ulih hanumdn Idlu de kulum-nia the ring w^as

then taken by Hanuman (a prince of monkies)

who clapped it into his mouth.

jiiJ, kulak and kulak a measure containing

about a gallon or half a peek.' To measure,

2 N 2
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Mlniak dua hulah two measures or gallons of

oil. Kulah-kulah bras tiga huah three rice-

measures. Guram sudah ter-kidah the salt has

been measured.

kdleh a kind of small boat or vessel with an

upright sail.

koliling around. (Vid. kolUing.)

^ kumhang an insect of the bee kind. (Vid.

kumhang.)

kumur to gargle (the throat), to rinse (the

mouth). Tuanputrl hdngUn Idlu hdsoh muka

dan ber-kumur-kumur serdya mdkan strih the

princess arose, then washed her face, rinsed

her mouth, and proceeded to eat betel.

kumis and kumis whiskers, musta-

ches. Ada tang ber-janggut ada king ber-kumis

some had beards and some had whiskers. Ku-

mis dan rambut lang ampir pipi the whiskers

and the hair that grows near the cheeks. 3Ie-

mdkei mlniak pada rambut kapald-nia alau jang-

gut-nia atau misl-nia atau kumls-nia to anoint

with oil the hair of the head, or the beard, or

the hair on the lips.

kumpul to collect. (Vid. kumpul.)

kundng-an youths attendant on great per-

sonages. Kundng-an laki-ldki tang rnuda youth-

ful attendants, pages. Ter-kambang-lah pdyong

ka-kundng-an duldpan sa-bldh umbrellas

were spread by eight pages on each side. (If

employed to carry lights also, as is probable,

they may be so named from kunang a spe-

cies of lampyris.)

kuman an atom, minute particle. Nothing,

none; not a jot, not a whit.

kunling and kunllng the largest kind

of vessel with an oblique sail or Idycr tanja,

and what is specially termed a jirau.

‘ kunchang to shake. (Vid. gimclumg.)

konchor a plant; kaempheria procumbens,

Bat. Trans, vol. v. kaemph. galanga, L.

kunchl, Hind, a lock; key. (Vid.

^ konchi.)

kundur a species of heron found commonly

in the rice-fields; called also fjjj riik-ruk

putih.

kundei a mode of rolling or twisting the

hair on the crow n of the head, as practised by

the Chinese women. Chuchuk kundei the pin

or bodkin stuck through the hair w'hen rolled

up in that manner.

kunang a species of fire-fly smaller in size

than the common bee, and having the luminous

matter about the thorax or the abdomen
;

it is

also called T api-dpi.

kuning and kuning yellow'. TVarna

kuning a yellow colour. Warnd-nia putih ku-

ning her complexion was a light yellow. Kdln
ber-cram kuning cloth having a yellow' pattern.

3Ianikam kuning a topaz. Kuning kdkl a spe-

cies of bird. Kambang kuning cassia planisi-

liqua.

kunun certainly, assuredly, actually, posi-

tively, undoubtedly, in fact; confidently re-

ported. Inl-Iah kunun kapdla musuli this is

certainly the head of an enemy. Sudard-ku

kunun add-nia he is assuredly my brother.

Kunun ber-prang ddlam ticgri Itu war has ac-

tually broken out in that country. Ddtang

juga kunun khabar-nia the news has been con-

fidently stated.

kuxeau a magnificent bird of the pheasant

kind
;
the Sumatran or argus pheasant.

nS kuah or kwah sauce, gravy, broth, liquor.

Kuah gulci the sauce or liquid part of a curry.

kual strength, vigour. (Vid. kual.)

kawl strong, cflicieut. (Vid. kau'l.)



A/7^r7 or hu^ak to tear asunder.

liTiyang a disease.

kuj/ong and kujjdng a species of shell-

fish.

kui/uk and kF(j/u a cur or pariah dog.

A plant, aurila, Bat. Trans, vol. v.

kauLtlii a small four-footed animal.

^ koj/an a measure, chiefly used in estimating

the burthen or cargoes of vessels, varying in

different countries, but on the west coast of

SuMATiiA considered as equal to 800 kulah or

gallons ;
at Palembang the kot/an of rice is es-

timated at 48 p'lkiil or GlOO lbs. Muut-an-nia

jddi dua ptdith kdyan her loading amounts to

twenty kot/an.

[}^ kiniid to chew.

S kUnyit and f kunylt turmerick, cur-

cuma rotunda and curcuma longa. Kiinyit

iummu a variety of curcuma, with coloured

leaves, and a black «treak running along the

mid-rib, Campbel.

kunyong-kunyong sudden, unexpected. Se-

kimyong-kunyong suddenly, unexpectedly, un-

awares; for nothing: without motive, apparent

necessity, cause, or previous symptoms. Se-

kunyong-kunyong iya ghalb-lah deri-pada mala

drang he suddenly became invisible to mortal

eyes. Se-kunyong-kunyong rahah pangsan sud-

denly fainted away.

kah an inseparable interrogative particle.

Add-kah bdniak are there many? Ardm-kah

bau'n-nia is the scent of it fragrant? Deri

raja rum-kah atau deri benua china-kah alau deri-

pada kami-kah from the king of Rome, or from

the empii’e of China, or from ourself?

ka-idup-an livelihood. (Vid. idup.)

j A-.-< ka-andak or kahandak w'ill, pleasure, liking,

inclination, wish, desire. (Vid. joca andak.)

Ka-anduk uUah the will of God. Jekahiu tidda

aku turut seperti ka-andak-nia anak-ku ini nis

chdya men-jddi penidkil-lahiya if I do not com-

ply w ith the wishes of this my child, assuredly

her health will be injured. Ber-ka-andak ka-

pada kajahdl-an to have an inclination towards

vice. Ada sudtu ka-andak ainba ka-pada tuan

aniba tnaka amba ddlang ini I have one wish

to express (or retpiest to make) to you which

occasioned my coming hither. Ka-andak dti

(familiarly contracted to kand'dli) heart’s de-

sire, \\ ill, pleasure. Apa ka-andak dli-mu what

is your good pleasure ? Ddyang-ddyang lad,-

luh akan ka-andak dli tdan-nia the female atten-

dants understood the wishes of their mistress.

Itu-pdn de kdrjd-kan-nia-lah seperti ka-andak ati-

nia he tlien did according to his heart’s desire.

Apa kand'dli tdan what is your will ? Kand'dli

(for seperti kand'all-imi) as^ you please, with

all my heart, let it be so, I care not (commonly

expressing an unwilling compliance).

^ kei a small kind of fish preserved like the an-

chovy.

c ^ c

^ kei and kici, Jav. a title of rank in

Java, Borneo, and some other islands: in Su-

matra it seems to be applied exclusively to

the Chinese settlers, but rather as an appellative

than a title. Kei Sian the name of a very in-

telligent and respectable Chinese merchant at

Fort Marlborough.

kiyd cards. Ber-mdin kiyd or kartas to play

at cards, f kiyd-kiyd a species of fish.

kiangan or keiyangan heaven, the abode

of celestial spirits of the highest order. Deri

dunyu ddlang ka-kiangan from earth even unto

heaven. Dewdta iang de kiangan the genii of

the celestial abodes. Anak indra kidngan-kah

ini is this a son of the chief of celestials ?

Asal-nia tdrun deri kidngan his race descends

from the immortals. Septerti drang iang ber-

mimpi mdsuk ka-dulam kidngan rasd-nia Iiis



feelings were these of one who dreams he is

entering the mansions of celestial spirits.

hlui or kiei knack, art. Dalum ada

ddpat kiul-nia has not yet acquired the knack

of it.

keju Port. (quijo) cheese.

ktchu to cheat, defraud. Jdngan kichu do

not cheat. Iling hiusa menglchu who is

accustomed to cheat. Men^ichu uti to disguiseo o

the sentiments.

klhar to wave; to flutter in the air; to waft.

Tungal dan panji-panji ber-kibar-an-lah seperti

diiun kuyu rupd-nia the flags and banners weaved

or fluttered like the leaves of trees. Siinting-

nia ber-kibdr-an the flowers in her hair

waved (as she moved). Maka ter-klbar-lah

bau'n long drum a fragrant odour was w'afted.

k/bas to shake (any part of the body). De
kibas-kan diri-nia shook himself. Mengibas

pangku to shake the lap. Mengibas sdyup to '

• shake the wings.

kila we, us
;

I, me (wdien spoken by a

royal personage). Mdri kita pergi ka-sdna

come let us go thither. Se-ldma ini kila tidda

tdu all this time I have not known. Kilapunia

ours. KiCorang we, us.

kitdpan a plant, callicarpa japonica, L.

j.,< kltar to turn (as on an axis), to revolve; to

turn (as a door on its hinges). Janlara ber-

hilar the wheel revolves. per-kildr-

an chakrawdla the revolution of the celestial

sphere.

t - kilang a species of fish called the leather-

fish, teuthis.

> < kill small, diminutive. Jynmkclc a fowl

^ of a small size or breed.

kijang an animal of the deer kind with un-

branched horns; the roe. Panlas kaki-nia se-

peril kijang swift-footed as the roe. Minum

mdkan-nia sepcrli kijang he eats and drinks like

a deer; lives without regular means. Jtusa

dan kijang harts and roes. Angkau 7nen-jddi

kijang amas become thou a golden roc. Kijang

kasluri the musk-deer.

kichi a ketch, a square-rigged two-masted

vessel, having the low cr mast abaft.

kichi a mode of gaming.

kidong a song, ditty, lullaby. De illal-nia

dangan kidong-kidong she dandled and amused

it with songs. Kidong sundal a harlot’s song.

mengidong to sing soothing or lulling

songs.

kidol, Jav. south, southern. (Vid.

saldlan.) Ldut kidol the southern ocean; the

sea to the southward of Java.

kidau and Ja^ kidal the left. (If this word

be the same with the preceding, the Javans,

contrary to the more common mode, must con-

sider the points of the compass w'ith their faces

turned towards the west. (Vid. kiri.)

kedah an elephant-trap. Quedah the name

of a place in the Malayan peninsula. (Vid.

kedah.)

jS kira to think, consider, take thought
; to siq>

pose, conjecture, compute. Atr.ba kira lidak

1 think not. Apa kira luan w hat do you think.

lya lidda mengir(HTgird-kan pada ka-

bejik-an negri he did not consider the welfare

of the country. Tiadd-lah ddpal de kira-kird-

kan bdniak-nia there was no possibility of com-

puting their numbers. Jcka de kira-kird-kan

dangan I'cal if it be computed in dollars. Idng

lidda ler-kira-kird-i which is inconceiv-

able. T se-kira-kira about, nearly; accord-

ing to, in proportion to. Se-kira-kira hdjal-nia

according to the necessity for it. Jdngan kau

ber-kdla dangan s'drang mcleinkan sc-kira-

kira dkal-nia do not thou talk (on religious or

mysterious subjects) to a man, but in propor-
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tion to his mulcrstaiicling, pcr-Urd-an

aii account; calculation. Sopdj/a bulih selessei-

l:an per-klrd-an inddal lUi in order that an ad-

justment may take jdace of tlie accounts of

that trading stock. Tidda hc-hrdpn besdr per-

kird-an cannot be estimated too high. hi-

rd-nia or kird-nia prithee, nay, hut; it ap-

peareth or seemeth; supposing; about. Am-
pdii-i kird-fda pada-hu pardon me 1 pray thee !

Jdti kird-nia O that! Apd-luh kird-nia may it

please; I pray. Bdrang de sumpei-kan aUah

apd-hih kird-nia may God cause it to arrive, I

beseech him. Bdrang sa-rdius real kird-nia

about an hundred dollars.

^jS kirap to shake olT. Kirop-kan nejis tang

kring to shake otf dry dirt (from the clothes).

Kirap dull to shake oft’ dust.

lirim to send. Ber-kirim surat to send a

letter. Apa-dpa dc kirini tdan sdi/a terhna kdsih

whatever you send I receive with thanks.

J kirim-an a present.

kiri the left. Tdngan kirl the left hand.

Bcr-dh'l de kiri raja to stand up on the left of

the king. Bigga tidda dc ka4au-i tdngan kiri-

nia bdrans; iang de bri tdngan kdnan-nia so that

his left hand shall be ignorant of what his right

hand bestows : (from MS.) Mengulat ka-kunan

dan ka-kiri to skip (as a monkey) to right and

left.

, kirei to winnow in the wind. Bras de kirei-

. kan ddlam niiru they w innowed rice in a fan or

sieve. mengirei Idda to winnow pepper.

kis, Ar. the silken bag in which letters to

great personages are inclosed.

kesi or kisi a spindle. (Vid. rdhat.)

j
,,„ i kisar to turn, turn round, shift; to grind.

Ber-kisar-lahjantard the wheels of the machine

turned round. Angin ber-kisar ka-saldtan the

wind shifts to the south. j—Ji< inengisar chin-

chin to turn a ring (upon the finger). Mengisar-

J
kan krh-nia ka-addp-an turned his kris in front

(by pulling round the belt). Mengisar-kan

diri-nia rendered himself Invisible. ki-

sdr-an a hand-mill. Ber-pusar kisdr-an to turn

a hand-n)ill. Bdtu kisdr-an a mill-stone.

per-kisdr-an mdlam dan siang the revolutions

of nijfht and morning.O O

kisil to rub, scrape, or brush one thing

against another. To play with a bow on a string-

ed instrument. De kisil tdngnn-nia ka-dua he

rubbed his hands together. Amba kisil dangan

tan~gan amba I brushed (him) with my arm.

r e—^ kisi-kisi lattice-work, rattan or cane-work,

grating; a latticed Avindow. Kursi ber-kisi-kisi

cane-bottomed chairs. Burong nuri iang de

kisi-kisi inalegei a lury or parrot AA hich was in

the window of the palace. Jatuh-lah dcri-pada

kisi-kisi fell from the w indow.

kipas and kipas a fan; a fly-flap; a

fan for winnowing. To fan; to winnow; to

SAveep, Orang mendiri itu memegang kipas

sdtu s'brang each of the dancers held a fan.

De tulis ka-pada kipas itu drcAV upon the fan.

Kipas dan dyak to AvinnoAv and sift. Pakan
dan medan de kipas brang-lah the streets and

squares Avere SAvept. Orang iang mengi-

pas-i rdja persons who fan the kihg. Ikur-nia

de kipas harimau the tiger Avagged or lashed

his tail.

kipal compact, solid, massive, in lumps.

Amas kipal gold in (natural) lumps; bullion.

kipu or kimpu an artificer, Avorkman.

(Vid. yJ tukang). Kimpu besi a smith. Kim-
pu amas a goldsmith.

kikir to rasp, file; a rasp, file. Avaricious,

niggardly. Kikir besi an iron (steel) file. Ki-

kir kdyu a rasp. Orang kikir a miser, nig-

gard, skin-flint. Tiadd-Iah akan de kikir-kan

Jidnia de kdsih dangan suka-chita it nmst not be

kept in a niggardly manner, but given cheer--

fully.
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^J.S^ kikis to scrape, scrape out, erase. Jekalau

sdlah luan kikis-i kalau korang minta de lamhdh-i

if there is any thing wrong you will erase it, if

any thing is defective, pray add to it. Kikis^an

a grater, scraper.

klkek and keke a bird of the parrot

kind, a paroquet.

JlC^ klkil to gnaw; to consume as a maggot.

Menglkil iidang to gnaw a bone.

kikiau a short gusset.

kilat lightning; gleams of reflected light;

coruscations. Turun-lah tufdn ujan kilat hali-

linlar there came on a storm, with rain, light-

ning, and thunderbolts. Tiadd-lah apa lang

ka-Udt-an Idgi meleinkan kilat sinjatd-nia lang

chamarlang ka-adara nothing could be distin-

guished save the lightning of their weapons

flashing in the air. Umhun lang de ujong rum-

put Itu-pun ber-kllat-kildt-an rupd-nia kena sinar

bulan the dew at the extremity of the grass

seemed to emit coruscations in reflecting the

beams of the moon.

kllap lightning. (Vid. kilat.)

kllap^ I,, khllaf, and kliilaf over-

sight, neglect; neglectful.

kllak to lift. (Vid. angkat.) Ldlu

de kllak-nia buyong she then lifted the pitcher.

Maka ulih hanumdn de kllak-nia bukit the hill

was then uplifted by the prince of monkies.

kllam to turn.

klluu or kelau to shine, glitter. Permdla lang

kllau-kilau glittering jewels. Chdya mukd-nia

klluu-kllau-an tidda ddpat de pandang nidta his

countenance shone so bright that it could not

be looked at stedfastly.

kilo or bcr-kelo-kclo serpentine.

^_S klllr to whet. Klllr plsau dc-dlas bdtu to

whet a knife upon a stone. MarUah klta bcr-

kllir tdji come let us sharpen the spurs for our
cocks.

kima a bivalve shell of the clamp kind, cha-

ma gigas, which takes, when cut, a polish

equal to the finest marble.

klmbang powder, flour. (Vid. te-

pong.) Lumat atau klmbang meal or flour.

^ Man so, so much, so many, so often
; times

vices, Lat. Klan Idtma so long as. Klan lebih

so much more. Brapa klan how often, how
many times ? Dua klan twice as many, or, as

often. Tetdpl rdyat-niq amjpat lima klan bdniak-

nia deri-pada klta but his troops are four or

five times as many in number as we are. Sa-

rlbu klan lebih a thousand times more. Se-

Idmah klan aku pergi so often, or, so long as I

continue to go. Se-klan so many, so much.
Kdla-klan whenever. Demi-klan thus, in this

manner.

klnl now, immediately, at this present time.
" Sa-pdro orang ber-jdlan klnl a part of the peo-

ple set out immediately. Sultdn lang klnl the

present or reigning sultan.

klhura a species of palm
; caryota, L. dub-

beld gevinde palm, JBatav. Trans.

ka-niatd-an publicity, notoriety
; manifesta-

tion, revelation. (Vid. cjb nidta.)
V

CJ g the letter named gd.

gdbus a species of tree, mschynomene Ifpvis,

J3at. Trans, voi. v. Seperti kdyu gdbus like

the wood of that tree. Prang gdbus men-

jddi scpcrli prang bcsl a wooden hatchet may
become one of iron

;
(a proverbial or figura*

tive expression).



s;ahang a species of palm, called also lontar

ftlan, yielding sago of infei’iour ipiality ; co-

rypha, L.

jc\i guhitr a species of fish. .

gulal itchy ;
affected with the itch ;

lewd,

prurient. Tlic itch and some other cutaneous

distempers ;
lechery, pruriency. Segala ang-

gula-nia iibis gatal seperti brang hudal all his

limbs are covered with itch, like a leprous

])crson. AngUau ini sihrgat gdlal andak rneng-

ombel lald-hu ini thou art a lewd strumpet, w ho

w ishest to seduce my husband.

giijah, fliND. 3y3f an elephant. Naik-

luh iya kn-dtas gdjah he mounted an elephant.

Cdjah ka-naik-an baginda the elephants on

wliich the king rides. Gdjidi ber-jdlan-Iah de-

tldlam nhyat seperti pulatt rupd-nia the elephants

moving in the midst of the troops appeared

like ishuids. Bdtang pisang dan tubhu akan

tnakdn-an gdjah stems of the plantain and su-

gar-cane for feeding the elephants. Gdjah

tnina a whale. Ikan gdjah cepole. Kuin

gdjah pdtih tlte widest and coarsest sort of

white cotton cloth; long-cloth-white. 3Tdin

gdjah to play at chess, per^ain-an

gdjah the game of chess, at which the pieces

are named by the Malays as follows : rdja

king, mantrl vizir (queen), gdjah

elephant (bishop), kuda horse (knight),

tr chariot (castle or rook)
; bidak or

y bidah foot-soldier (pawn)
; ^ sah check

!

c:jU mat, mat, and tammat check-

mate.

gdji, Europ. wages, salary. 3Idkan gdji

to receive w'ages, to work for hire.

gdchar alvi proluvies. (Vid.^l^ chdhar.)

gddd and gadd. Hind. a mace,

club, staff. Ada tang memukul dangan gadd-

nia some struck with their clubs. 3Idsing-

zndsing memegang-kan gadd-nia long brat sa-ribu

menu each wielded his mace, whose weight was

equal to tw'O thousand pounds.

gdda-gddii a vane. Kdln gdda-gdda the

clotli called buntin (of wiiich colours are made).

gdding and gddlng ivoiy^; an ele-

phant’s tooth. Seperti anak-andk-an gdding

like figures carved in ivory. Puehuk gdding

an elephant’s tooth or tusk. Gdding sa-pdsang

a pair of elephant’s teeth. Gdding bdla-tanfard

the wing of an army. gddlng-gdding

floor-timbers (in boat-building).

gddting china-root
;
racine de squine

;
also

a large root of the yam-kind, but of a poison-

ous quality
;
dioscorea trifoliata. Bat. Trans,

vol. v.

gdduh and gdduh to disturb, molest,

perplex, tease. Antdh kdmi de gdduh iilih

urang Itu perhaps we shall be molested by that

man. Sopdi/a jdngan jddi gdduh-gdduh ddlam

negri itu that no vexatious proceeding may
take place in that towm. Negri trangganu ini

sdngat-lah de gdduh-kan uUh siam the country

of Trangganu has been much disturbed by

Siam. Balum selessei gdduh negri ini the trou-

bles of this country are not yet appeased.

gdduh or gudduh proud, vain, selfi

sufficient.

gddei to pawn, pledge; a pledge, thing-

pawned. Kris-nia ter-gddei his weapon is

pawned. 3Icndbus gddei to redeem a pledge.

KambaU-kan gddei to restore a pledge. Gddei

ber-bunga dan gddei sdja pledges paying in-

terest and simple pledges. Idng memegang

gddei the holder of a pledge, a mortgagee.

gdrdgei a large hook for catching aliga-

tors, constructed in a particular manner to pre-

vent it from being disgorged.

garut to hawk, expectorate.

gdris to scratch, scrape, make a mark

with a pointed instrument, scarify.

2 O
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penggaris a scraper
;
a harrow ; an instrument

for threshing corn.

gurus starch. (Vid. katijl.) Meng-

gurus to stiffen with starch'.

gurung loud, sonorous, shrill
;

noisy, tur-

bulent; fierce, savage, ferocious, furious. Fury,

ferocity ; wrath. Swura gurung a loud voice.

Niunyi gur. 'g to sing in a shrill tone. Orang

gurung a vehement or turbulent speaker. Hu-

rimuu gurung a furious tiger. Luku-niu ter-

lulu gurung his manner was extremely boister-

ous or ferocious. Purentuh-niu gurung his

government was tyrannical, gurung-un

a loud noise, roaring (as of the surf).

gurunggutl an insect, the cerambyx.

Gurangguti kechil leptura.

gurolc to scrape in the earth, to grub.

gurum salt. Menrima brus suma iimbang

dungan gurum to receive rice for an equal

weight of salt. Bbboh gurum to sprinkle or

lay on salt. Gurum luut sea-salt. Meng-

gurum-i to salt, pickle.

guru and Jyi guru to scratch (what itches),

to curry. Meng-guru anggutu-niu kurna gutul

to scratch his itchy limbs. Meng-guru kudu

to curry a horse. Peng-guru kudu a curry-

comb.

giiru, Hind.
3|'3J^

lignum aloes. (Vid.

guru.)

i, Q- lt gusup or kusup cragged (as a rock),

rough (as a board), rugged.

gusul odd, uneven in number. Mliin gunap

gusul to play at odd or even.

guku to sing a lullaby. De ulut-nia dungun

kidong dun gukii-un lulled it with nurse’s

songs.

gugu a mode of sowing rice in dry ground.

(Vid. ludang.)

gugap andfc»a^ g'^^gop or guggup to lisp,

stammer, stutter.

gugnp and guggup noisy, loud,

clamorous. Ter-lulu gugap gumpllu banu-ma

their voices were loud and clamorous. De
pusung murium gdgup gmnplta fired cannon
loudly resounding.

guguk and guguh the croiv, corvus.

I."

yi gugu a species of fish, the cat-fish.

gdguh strong, powerful, mighty; force,

violence
; to force, compel

; oppress. Puh-

luwun lung guguh mighty warriours. Guguk
dun perkusa powerful and valiant. Tiuda

dungun de guguk without using compulsion.

Jeka de guguk brung ukun if people compel

him. meng-guguh-l to force, compel

;

to ravish ; to tyrannise over. Hums iya

meng-umbel makun-un Itu dungan de gagah-l-nia

it is proper (in that case) to take the victuals

by main force. Orang lung ter-gaguh-l one

who is oppressed. peng-gagdk-an op-

pression, compulsion.

r gula-gala pitch
;

a composition of chunam

and dammar, (lime and resin) for paying the

bottoms of vessels. Gala-gala lumbut tar.

gdlar title, name of dignity. (Vid.^ galar.)

gdlas to carry a load on the back. Galds-

an a pack, burthen.

giilang arm-rings. (Vid. galang.)

galinggam to shiver. (Vid. galigi.)

galuk fierce, furious. Scperfi siifga tang

amut gfdak lakrt-niu his manner was that of a

furious lion. Sepcrti ruksdsa lang amat gdlak

rupd-nia its form was that of a grim and

ghastly demon, j^njing gdlak a fierce or biting

dog.

gdldt to play as children.

gdlong a cause-way. (Vid. galdng.)



a pole, long staff, setting-pole, boat-

hook. Ptng-gdj/il de ujong gula/i a crook at

the end of a pole.

g(Voh slime, nuul, soft clay. Pumah-ntmah

gfiloh houses of mud or clay. Udang gdloh or

gdlah a species of prawn.

^1$' gdli to dig, delve; to mine. Meng-guli

” suinur or prigi to dig a well. Peng-gdii an

instrument for digging, a spade, a hoe-

gali-an a place dug, a trench. Gali-au balciang

a sulphur-pit or mine.

gamut a shell-fish or other marine produc-

tion.

vj- gdmit to paw, scratch (as a monkey)
;
to

finger an instrument. Scrdj/a ber-gumit-gamit-

an sema sindirhnia at the same time scratching

himself.

giimit and kumit to beckon, make

a signal. Maka segula duyang-ddyang itu-pun

ber-gdmit-gamU-an mengatd-kan bdik szcai'd-nia

drang muda itu all the female attendants

beckoned to each other, expressing their admi-

ration of the young man’s voice.

gdmuk to brandish, flourish (a weapon.)

Meng-gdmuk ulu kris-nia seperti drang lang

andak ber-tikam su ~gguh rupd-nia flourished

their krises in the attitude of persons designing

to stab in earnest. De gdmuk-gdmuk-kun-nia

sinjatd-nia ka-pada Idwan-nia they brandished

their weapons in the faces of their adversaries.

gdxcong a low, sheltered place. Gdzaong

bukit the sheltered side of a hill. Pddang ber-

gdxicong a bottom.

uJj'i gdzcap to gape, yawn.

gdxcal slow of understanding, dull. Guilty

of misdemeanour. Sambah pdtek ber-haklm

pandei gdwdl be-rlbu ampdn jua let slaves make

obeisance ani the learned philosophise
; thou-

sands of the ignorant will yet find grace.

gdreul to confuse, put into disorder, em-

broil.

gdzcam and gdwe to sue, plead, con-

tend at law. Jie-gdwam dangan singLdtn to

plead and implead, to fend and prove. Tidda

jddi gdw singkla meleinkan de bdj/er sdjn no

pleadings or shifts will be admitted, but the

money must be paid down.

gd/ii strength, force, power. Kras gdhh

7iia liis strength is great. Idng tidda ber-gdhi

who are powerless.

gdyit to hook, to hold with a crook.

Peng-gdyit a hook, crook. De per-buat-nia

peng-gdyit maka lulu de gdyil-nia he made a

hook, and then he hooked it therewith.

and kuyis to scrape, scratch

(as fow'ls). Meng-gdyis tdnah to scratch the

earth.

gfiydng a kind of ladle with a perpendicu-

lar handle (the bowl being usually a coconut

shell.)

gobdla a herdsman. (Vid. gombdla.)

gUta and ketta, Pers. a couch, chair,

bed; throne. Mem-buka tirei giUd-nia opened

the curtains of his bed (or from before his

throne). Gitta ka-amds-an a gilded couch,

chair of state, or throne. Gitta ka-rajd-an a

royal couch, throne.

gatas fragile, brittle, w'eak.

gittik to whip w ith a rod.

gatam and ^ katam to bite (the lip).

gatali or guttah gum, balsam. Gatah kdyu

gummy, glutinous, or milky exudations from

trees
;
bird-lime. Gatah gamblr the inspissated

juice of the leaves of the gamblr plant, or ddun

gatah gamblr.

gadang large, great, big. Rumah gaddng

a large house. Plsau gaddng a lai’ge knile.
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gadong and gadong climbing as a

plant. Ubi gadong dioscorea . tripliylla, L.

Seperti gadong hasturl mc-lllit puJin angsuha as

the twining- epidendrum embraces the angsitka

tree.

gadong and godbng a house, ware or

store-house, magazine; factory (from whence

the East-Indian term of godown). Gadong sin-

juta an armoury. Bdik-lah ku-sarali-kan padd-

nia segala godbng-ku dan segala konchi per-ban-

duran-ku I am inclined to entrust to him all

my storehouses and all the keys of my treasury.

Jduh deri gadong kompani inggris far from the

English Company’s factory. Mahdrdja raroana

meniuruh-kan ampat drang mantri pergi ka-luar-

kan anak-nia deri-ddlam gadong bdlu Maharaja

Havana ordered four officers of state to go and

release his son from the house of stone (maison

de force).

gaddbong a weapon of the hanger kind.

gadls a virgin, maid, unmarried woman

;

the young female of any animal. Bdniak-lah

anak gadis-gadls andak menrirna bujang itu many

young maidens were desirous of receiving (the

hand of) that young man. Ayam gadls a pul-

let. Kuda gadls a filly. Kdyu gadls a spe-

cies of wood that has the flavour of sassafras.

Ikan gadls and ikan summa a species of fish

with large scales, resembling the carp.

gadlpong

pantat.)

the buttocks. (Vid.

gardng-an prithee, forsooth, in truth
;

so-

ever; a term of expostulation and interroga-

tion. (Vid. g«rawg.) Anak sidpa gardng-

an Ini prithee whose child is this ? Kakanda-

Icah gardng-an ilii is that, I pray, my love ?

Gusar gardng-an adenda Ini is my beloved

angry ? Antah apa gardng-an isl-nia who knows

what may be the contents of it ? Jekalau ga-

rdng-an oh if! oh that! Wchka-muna garung-

m an whither, alas !

gurdmi a species of fish.

garbang a door, gate (of a fortress, castle^

or palace). Ldiu tdrun ber-jdlan ka-ldar jnnliL

garbang he then descended and walked out at

the court-gate. Maka iya tdnia kd-pada pungdlu

pintu garbang he made inquiry of the porter at

the palace gate.

CLiji garat or grat to grind, make a grating noise.

Gardt-an glgl grinding or gnashing the teeth

(thi-ough anger).

gartak to spur, prick, goad. (Vid.

kartak.) Ldlu de gartak-kan-nia kudd-nia he

then spurred (or goaded) his horse. Indra-pun

7neng-gartak-kan kudd-nia maka kuda Itu-pun ter-

bang-lah ka-adara Indra spurred his horse, and

the horse thereupon soared into the air. Peng-

gartak a goad or pricker.

garudd, Hind. the griffin. (Vid.

garuda.)

garang prithee, forsooth
;

soever
; (more

commonly met with in the derivative form

gardng-an.) Orang mand-kah garang pri-

thee what man is this? Ka-mdna pergl-nia ga-

rang whithersoever he goeth.

garanggang the animal called a mongoose.

garonggong a cave, den, hole; holloiv.

gardk to move, stir; to work. Tiadd-Iah

ddpat iya ber-gardk Idgi dcri-pada tampat-nia he

no longer had the power to move from his

place. Seperli bumi-pun akan bei'-garak rasd-

nia it seemed as if the earth was about to move

(from its foundation). Bcr-gardk anak ddlani

prut-nia the child moves (or quickens) in her

womb. Gardk diam motion and rest. Iya

ber-garuk jua de (ampat Itu lie still works at

that place, jJio mengardk Icdah to wag the

tongue. Mengardk kapdla to move (shake or

nod) the head. Se-telah sudtdi me-llat najum-nia

maka sakali-an-nia mengardk kapald-niu uheii

they had examined his horoscope they all shook

their heads»
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parole or gorol: to scratch or scrape into the

earth (as a dog), to paw the ground (as a

«horse); to excavate; to grid), to burrow. Ca-

rof; trfis to scrape or work the way througli.

Carol; satvpei tiaraka to penetrate (by working

tlirough the eartli) to hell. ]\feng-garok rumah

to break into a house (by excavating or mining

the ground).

^ saw. Caraguji kasar tiaa

tungan karja a coarse saw for t« o-handed work,

a pit-saw. Pdpan garagdji a sawed plank.

7)ieng-garagdji to saw.

gfii'gasi and gardgdsi an evil ge-

nie. Cargusi dan raksdsa dift'erent orders of

malignant spirits clothed in monstrous shapes.

Maka ka-ldar-lali dpi deri-pada nwld-nia gargdxi

ilu dan baht rumu-niu ilu-pun xamoa-nin. ber-dsup

fire issued from the eyes of the demon, and all

the bristles of his body smoked.

gardm, Pens, angry, incensed, enraged, in-

dignant. Anger, wrath, rage, indignation;

(often confounded with gamar which signi-

fies an opposite feeling of the mind). Cardm-

lah ati-nia his mind was incensed. Cardm-lah

iya dan bidd. rumd-nia samod-nia bdngun seperti

jdrum they were enraged and the hail- of all

their coats bristled up like needles. Shiga

iang gardin an enraged lion.

its colour as it is affected by fear or anger; the

cameleon.

garuh to snore.

garahdn or garalidna, Hind. JT^DT an

eclipse. Carahdn malu-dri an eclipse of the

sun. Carahdn bdlan an eclipse of the moon.

Sumbdyang garahdn prayers on the occasion

of a lunar eclipse.

garham aback, jaw, or cheek-tooth, grinder.

Cigl garham the jaw-teeth, dentes molares.

Deri-pada garham kdnan ingga addpan from

the right jaw teeth towards the front. Garhdin-

an or gardm-an the jaw.

gari or garei a bedstead, couch.

gorita mauy-fboted; having many fibrous

roots. Ikan gorita the cuttle-fish, sepia. Ju-

rak gorita ricinus speciosus.

it gi'ejoy Port, (igi'cja) a Christian church or

chapel.

gaza, Pers. a measure equal to about a yard

or an ell. Meng-gaza to measure (cloth).

Kdin sa-gaza or sa-gasa an ell of cloth.

t gissir to stir, move, depart. Cissir-kan tai

remove.

gorinda, Jav. a grindstone, whetstone.

gardda or grdda, Hind, (the vehi-

cle of Vishnu) a giiffin, a fabulous monster

having (according to the Malays) four legs

armed M'ith long talons, and the wings and

beak of a bird. Men-jadi-kan diri-nia gardda

ter-ldlu amat besdr seperti akan mendtup adara

rupd-nia transformed himself into a huge grif-

fin that seemed (in its flight) to darken the

whole atmosphere. Camaranchmg kdkd dan

pdroh-nia made a clattering noise with its talons

and beak.

^ species of lizard which changes

gangsa a mixed metal like bell-metal.

gangsa, Hind. a goose. (Vid.

angsa.)

ganggang to gape, yawn; to open as a

joint or seam, to open as a bivalve shell-fish

;

to swallow, gulp. (Vid. ngdnga.) Pi-

sang de ganggang diang the kite swallowed a

plantain.

ganggam the fist or hand clenched. To
grasp. Jdngan de gatiggam bdra do not grasp

burning coals. Sa-ganggam a handful. Bej-

goiiggam-ganggam by handfuls. Meng-gaidg-

gam tdngan to clinch the fist. Gatiggam-kan
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jarl-nia la-pada tdpak tclngan-ma doubled-in liis

fingers to the palms of his hands.

gonggu turbulent, restless, brawling; to in-

terrupt discourse, to speak unseasonably.

Mulut gcmggu one who speaks unseasonably
;

an idle, troublesome talker; a babbler; a scold.

ginggong the jew’s-harp; a rattle for chil-

dren.

guppok fat. (Vid. gumuk.)

lii gitggd huiTv, bustle.

gagat a moth. (Vid. gig'fls.)

gagatar some kind of tinkling ornament at-

tached to curtains or other furniture ;
tassels,

fringe.

gngang shoots for fructification thrown out

by the pepper-vine and other climbing plants.

The buds of the clove tree, according to Rum-

phius. Bitah-nia Idda llu sudah jdtuh dangan

gagmg-mia the fruit of the pepper-vines is shed,

together with the young shoots, (from exces-

sive heat
;

it being understood that blossoms

and ripe fruit are commonly found together

upon tropical plants).

gagap to lisp, stammer, stutter.

0̂ ^ gffgflrtja the capital of a pillar.

r gaginjal-ginjal the reins of the body.

gagandln a mallet.

gngtfk ’a large species of house-lizard which

makes a very loud and peculiar noise
;
(also

named keku, gekko, gfigo, goke, and lake.)

f A

gida^ A a. every. (Vid. srga/fl.) Be-

g(du-ma all or every one of them.

guild to founder at sea
;
to sink. Orang guild

a term for miners.

r gfl^fl-go/a or gulla-gulla pitch
;
a composition

of lime and resin for paying the bottoms of

vessels. GaUi-gald lumbut tar.

gulddir slime
;
sperma animale.

galdga or glegga and galeggak to

boil up, bubble (as boiling water). Aj/er Uu

be-glegga the water boils.

galdgang and galanggang a cock-

pit, stage for fighting-cocks; field of battle.

Alari kita panchang galdgang serin pagar come

let us erect a stage for cock-fighting, and fence

it round. Pahdla sa-rihu orang tang mdti shahid

pada galanggang prang sabll allah the merits of

a thousand martyrs in the field of battle fight-

ing in the cause of God.

galetek chattering of the teeth (from cold).

galede or galudda an ass. (Vid. ka-

ledei.)

galar and
J!\^

gdlar title, titular name, name

of manhood or of dignity. Sultan sudah mengd-

sih galar the sultan has conferred a title. Nakh^

oda prdu Uu mdlim mahdrdja galar-nia the

titular name of the master of that vessel is

Mdlim Mahdrdja. Maka anakmia ber-galar

nakhoda bujang de sebut orang and his son ac-

quired in common the appellation of Nakhoda

Bujang.

galang and gdlang rings of gold, silver,

brass, ivory, fish-bone, shell, See. worn about

the wrists, arms, and ankles. Bcr-galang tiga-

iign sn-bluh adorned >vith arm-rings, three on

each side. Metndkei galang dan subang to wear

bracelets and ear-rings. Galang kdki anias

golden ankle-rings. Menansgal-kan galang

pangkat ka-pada Idngan-nia stripped the sets of

rings from off her arms.

galanggang a rock-jiit
;
a field of battle.

(Vid. ^^11^ galdgang.)

gabip dark, obscure ;
darkness, obscurity.

Gadbng galdp a prison, dungeon. Mdlain
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ta»g gnlap un-kali a perfectly dark night. Bcr-

chnj/a-kuhur lung gnkip to illumine the dark

grave. Art-pun mulam-lah buhin-pun galdp it

was uiffht aiid the moon was obscured.

gnidk and gahi (yaxau) to laugh aloud. Tuan

pulri-pun ter-sinyuni dan segala dutyang-duj/ang-

pun ter-tuwa-tuica galdk-galdk the princess

smiled, and all the attending damsels burst

into loud and repeated fits of laughter.

gulagar beam of a house; cross-beam. Ga-

lagar iang ada de-dlas Hang the beams which

rest upon the pillars.

C. /

galuinbong a bubble (as from rain falling),

foam, lather. Linniap sepeiii galambong de-

utas dyer disappearing like bubbles on the sur-

face of the w'ater.

gulombang the swell of the sea, waves.

galomat the boarded deck of a boat.

galumpei thatch of split bambu.

galinchir to slide, slip. (Vid.^^lli kaUnchir.)

(Yid.^^ galagar.)

guldja a glutton.

saldrd and l.jjs halbrd violent surf break-

ing on the shore ;
large swell at the mouths or

on the bars of rivers.

galdng a causeway, a foot passage between

two pieces of water.

galuga painter’s colours; the arnotto or^

colouring stuff procui-ed from the kasumba kling

or bixa orellana.

gilli to have an aversion, to abominate, ab-

" hor. ka-gilH-an abomination, abhorrence.

f Jif gilll-gilli the kidneys.

golondong a beam.

Li golda darkness, gloom.

Dark, obscure, gloomy. GoUta iang amat ka-

Si golita and

Idm a most dark gloom. Pada golita mdlam
dan ka-gldp-an in the gloom of night and dark-

ness. De-ddlam kubur galdp golita in the grave

all is darkness and gloom.

golinggang or duun kurap cassia alata.

\L^ golegd bezoar. Golega sdtu brat-nia ainpat

antas bongkal siak a bezoar stone weighing

four mace of the standard of Siak.

galigi to shiver (from cold); chattering of

the teeth.

gnlcwang or kalewang a weapon of the

sword kind.

JL«.^ gomhdla and Jl^ gobdla, Hind,

(gopala) a herdsman. Gombula dungan kamin-

tiia a herdsman with his flock. Gombdla kani-

bing a goat-herd. Gombala unta a tender of

camels. Gobula lembu long tuu buat miniak

sdpi tidda de-sinan a cow-herd who understands

the making of butter, is not to be found here.

Gombala-kan lembu to tend or pasture oxen.

gambdla a beautiful species of Avood, of a

yelloAV hue.

gambar a picture, representation, image.

Seperti gambar iang bJidru de tulis rupd-nia his

appearance Avas that of a fresh painted picture.

Seperti de-ddlam gambdr-an as if repre-

sented in a picture; picturesque.

t gambang a kind of musical trough.

gumbong swelled, puffed up, inflated.

Gumbong prut pot-bellied.

buah peler hydrocele.

Gumbong tampat

gambong a pleasure-house on the Avater.

gambong the mane of a horse.

gambir a shrubby plant from the leaves of

Avhich an extract, called gatah gambir, is pro-

cured by decoction and formed into little balls

or cakes in order to its being eaten with betel.



(Vid. Bat. Trans, vdl. ii. ,whei*e the cultivation

of this plant and preparation of the extract

are minutely described. Another kind of gatah

gomblr is obtained from the leaves of a climb-

ing; plant.)

V

gamaranching or gamarinching making a

harsh, uncouth noise; clattering, jarring, rat-

ling; clangour. Gamaranching-lah bimyi sin-

jatu-nia loud was the clangour of their arms.

Gamaranching jantard tlie wheels creaked.
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and gamblra high spirits, courage.

In spirits, elevated, courageous. Mem-bri gam-

bira segala tang barani to give spirits to the

brave
;
to raise the courage. Minghin ber-tam-

hah-lambuh gambiru-nia the more were their

spirits raised. Ddlang-lah dangan gambiru-nia

' they advanced boldly. Ber-gambira to assume

a bold air; to walk with a strutting pace.

gomitar andy:;^^^ gomintar to quake, shiver,

shake, tremble. Gomitar-hih luboh-nia dangan

tahut-nia his body trembled through fear. Go-

jnitar-Iah segala sindi-nia all his joints shook.

gamar, Pers. to rejoice, exult, feel senti-

ments of delight. Rejoiced, delighted, elated.

Maha ayanda bondu baginda-jnm ter-ldlu amut

gamar ali-nia me-Uat Idku anahdd-nia and the

parents of the prince were exceedingly rejoiced

at beholding the actions of their child. Segala

lald-ldki tang muda-muda ilu-pun gamar-lali me-

Hat luku ddyang-ddyang Itu all the young men

were delighted to behold the demeanor of the

female attendants. Suka dan gamar pleased

and delighted. a-gamdr-an joy, delight,

pleasure. Mdsing-mdsing pada ka-gamdr-an-nia

each of them according to their pleasure or

fancy.

gamaralak or kamarlak clattering

Gamaratak segala

all their arms made a clattering

clashing; to clatter, clash

sinjatd-nia

noise.

gomirlap to shine. gomirldi)-an re-

splendent, bright, glittering. Pe-kdin tang

gomirldp-an glittering raiment. Gomirldp-an

rupa stnar-nia resplendent were his beams.

Chdya tcnglong-nia ka-lidf-an jdga gomirldp-an

seperli bintang de Idngil the light of their lan-

thorns was still visible, twinkling like stars in

the sky.

gumpd an earthquake. (Vid. gumpah.)

gompat to defame, slander. (Vid.

ompat.)

gampar clamour, uproar, riot, noise of

many voices; a tumult, insurrection, mutiny.

Clamorous, noisy, tumultuous. Kulau-kaluu

men-jddi gampar if an uproar should happen

to ensue. Segala brang gampar-lah mulut-nia

the mouths of all the people were clamorous.

Gampar-lah brang de-ddlam negrl seperti akan

kiumat the people of the city were tumultuous

as if the last day were approaching.

gampang easy, facile, simple. Gampan^
suja that is an easy matter.

gampang or gumpang a bastard. Anak
gampang a bastard child.

gitmpal or gompal a lump, clod
; a ball (of

thread). Bdtu alau tdnah sa-gumpal a stone

or clod of earth.

gumpah and lL».i gompd an earthquake.

Burnt de gardk gumpah or bumi ber-gompd-lah

the earth quaked. Jekalau gunchang-lah iya

maka gompd-lah if he shake himself there is an

earthquake.

. gumpita loud, noisy, resounding. Noise,

clamour, uproar. Gumpita bunyi-nia seperti

rlbut dan tufdn loud was its noise like that of a

storm and tempest. Gdgap gumpita ddlam

negrl an uproar in the city.

gumuk and gumok fat, gross, corpu-

lent. S'brang china ter-ldlu gumuk a very cor-

pulent Chinese. Men-jddi gumuk to become

fat. Ka-gumuk-nia akan men-jddi kurus his fat-

ness shall become lean.
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^amuroh loud, sonorous, resounding, shrill,

piercing. To resound, produce a loud noise.

Cumuroh bioi^i-nia sepcrli dt/er iang turini dcri

gfoiong the noise was loud as that of water

rushing from the niountains. Gamurdh-lah bun-

j/i-nia bedil sambut/an ilu the noise of the alarm-

guns was loud. Gamuruh-lah buni/l-nia situra

dd^ang-duj/aiig dan hi maJegel shrill were the

clamours of the female domestics and the rest

«of the royal household.

gamilang or gomilang to glitter, shine,

shed a lustre, sparkle, twinkle; glittering, re-

fulgent; a lustre, radiance. JVejch gatmlang a

countenance shedding a lustre. Chdya muka-

7iia o-Uans:-S(if>d/ans: the brightness of her face

shone refulgent.

ganli and ganti to change, replace;

to relieve, succeed to; in the room of, instead

of, for. Ganti biiju kdmu change your garment.

Andak-lah nmba her-ganti rumah Ini I am inclin-

ed to rebuild this house. Akan ganti aynndd-

nia ddlam ka-rajd-an negri to succeed his father

in the government of the country. ]\Ie7n-pilih

akan ganti to chuse for a successor. Abis biilan

ber-ganti biilan dbis musim ber~ganti musim

months passed away succeeding months, and

years succeeding years. Ber-ganti-ganti by

turns, interchangeably, alternately. Segala

ddyang-ddyang andak meinanjat ber-ganti-ganti

all the damsels endeavoured to climb (the en-

chanted tree) by turns.

g/«/o. Hind. a bell. Ginta sambuyan

de gardk-gardk-kan brang-lah the alarm-bells

w ere rung.

gantar afraid, timorous
; to be affected with

fear, to be dismayed, to tremble through fear.

Add-kah gantar muda ini is this youth afraid ?

Balum-Iah amba mdlii dan gantar I have not

yet felt shame or fear. Chabar dan gantar

(syn.) cowardly and timorous. Stbdb ka-takut-

an dan ka-gantar-an (syn.) from apprehension

and timidity.

gintas the extremity of a branch, twig,

shoot, or sprout. To break or nip off (the

extremity of a shoot). Gintus-fah dddn-nia strip

off its leaves, tnetigintas binTga inaldr

to pluck, or nip off' the flower of the nyctan-

thes.

ganlojig a measure (for rice, salt, and other

dry articles) equivalent to the kulak^ of which

800 make a kbyan.

S^fding a tile. Ginling scluran a gutter-tile,

pan-tile.

ganlong to hang. (Vid. gantung.)

gunting and gunting scissars, shears

;

to cut with scissars or shears, to clip. ^

mengunting for meng-gunting rambtil

to cut or clip the hair.

4''

gantung to hang, hang up; to cling; to

depend upon. Gantbng-lah anjing itu hang
that dog. ^Batigkei brang iang ter-ganibng the

carcas^ of a man who had been hanged. Bcr-

gantbng-lah iya pada $a-s'brang mdnusia they

(the monkies) 'clang about every one of the

men. Hdrus de gantung dangan sa-sudtu iang

brut sopdya sampei ka-bdzaah it is proper to sus-

pend to it something heavy that it may sink to

the bottom. Ber-ganlbng pada brang to be

dependent upon, or to repose implicit faith in

a person. De liat-nia toigkbrak be-rdtus-rdtus

ber-gantbng-an de-bazeah riimak they

perceived hundreds of skulls banging up, be-

neath the house.

ganleh to spin (cotton thread). Rdhat

menganteh benang a distaff for spinning thread.

ganti to change. (Vid. ganti.)

gunting scissars. (Vid. gmUing.)

^ ganja hemp; cannabis sativa, L. Bang (an

intoxicating preparation of the leaves and

shoots for fruiting, of this plant). SeAelah ter-

2 P



mahan-Iuh ganja ttu miika i^a-pun mabuhlah
having' eaten of the bang he became inebriated.

Ganja serbuk pounded hemp, bang.
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gandong to carry on the hip

gundong a bale of goods.

gctnjil odd, uneven.

guncliang and kunchang to shake, agitate;

to become agitated, to quake. Ddun lang ter-

gunchang the leaves that were shaken. Kun-

chang kapdla to shake the head. De kunchang

tidda ber-gardk shook, but did not remove it.

Jekalau gunchang-lah it/a maka gompd-lah if he

shake himself there is an earthquake. Dan
segala dyer sungei dan kulam ber-kunchang se-

perti drang ter-kajut and all the rivers and lakes

shook thereat like frightened men. Peng-gun-

chang and pengunchang bumi he who maketh

the earth to tremble; (a title).

ganda-pura a plant; hibiscus abelmos-

chus, L.

gundik a concubine. Anak gundik an ille-

gitimate child. Bim-nia dan gundik-tiia his

wives and his concubines. Gundik-nia lung ber-

dnak dangan diya his concubine who is w'ith

child by him. Ber-gundik to take as a concu-

bine.

Jjoi gundul bald.

gundum^ Pers. wheat. Meniukat gundum

to measure wheat. Tepong gundum wheat-

flour.

^ ganda double, two-fold, three-fold, &c. Den-

da ganda a double fine. Ber-ganda to double

;

multiply. Utang-nia ter-ganda his debt is dou-

bled. Ber-bunga ingga ganda to bear interest

till it (the principal) is doubled. Tiga ganda

three-fold. Meng-ambel ganda ber-ganda to take

usurious increase. Tujuh rdtus ganda-ber-ganda

seven hundred-fold.

ganda-rusa a plant employed in the cure

of fevers; justicia gendarussa, L.

gandardng a kind of double drum. Agong
gandarung dan segala bunyi-bunyi-an gongs,

drums, and all kinds of instruments. Ganda-

rung prang llu-pun de pdlu orang-lah the mili-

tary drum (as a signal of hostility) was then

beaten. Memdlu gandardng per-hentl-an deri-

pada prang to beat the drum as a signal for

retreat, or cessation of hostility.

ganda-suU a plant the flowers of which

" are worn as ornaments in the hair, and when

sent by a female to a young man, convey in

enigmatical language, the imputation of incon-

stancy ;
hedychium coronarium, L.

gandang a kind of drum.

j gandu an esculent vegetable.

gandut pot-bellied.

gundah irresolute, wavering, restless, unea-

sy, troubled, perplexed, suspicious, mistrustful.

Doubt attended with uneasiness. Atl-nia de-dd-

lam sdngat-lah gundah his mind within him was

much perplexed.

gandei a mode of dancing in which, with

a slow and graceful motion, the body is thrown

into various attitudes.

gundi and gindi a w ater-pot, ewer. (Vid.

kundl.) Ddun gundi nepenthes destilla-

toria, L.

gindlng to rest, lean, rely upon.

ganap complete, full, entire, perfect; even

in number. Ganap-lah dua bulan two months

were completed. Ganap sorrtbu full a thou-

sand. Kdrang ganap incomplete, deficient.

Sc-ganap dri the whole day, all day long. Se-

gunap ka-rajd-an the whole kingdom,

mengunap for meng-ganap to complete.

Mciiganap tdpa to complete the term of pe-

nance.
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^ gu a couple, pair. Su-gu lembu a pair or yoke

of oxen.

Ij^ guci I (the personal pronoun,) me; (provincial

and vulgar).

gudma quinsy.

gdbernur gubcrnddor, and

guruiidur, Eukop. governour.

gbchoh to strike with the fist, to cuff, box.

De zor/ioh mulut-nia struck him on the mouth.

Meng-gdc/ioh dan menampar to strike with the

hand shut and open
;

to cuff and slap. Ber~gd~

choh dan ber-gumol to box and wrestle.

guddbir the w attles of a cock’s throat, gills.

I*

gbdam a great hammer, sledge-hammer.

gdrdi and grudi a borer, augre, gimblet.

goris or guris to scratch, score. (Vid.

kbris.)

gurak scurf, dandruff, foulness of the skin.

To scour, rub (the body).

jjjV gorek to bore, pierce, penetrate by boring.

guron wilderness, desert.

g<//v7, Hind, a religious teacher; the

man of sanctity and learning to whom an indi-

vidual is indebted for his religious and literary

instruction. Ampat drang dangan guru-nia four

persons with their religious teacher. Preksd-

kan ka-pada guru-mu lang bidsa make in-

quiry of your experienced teacher. Dangan

harkat guru-ku by the blessing, or, through the

supernatural aid of my spiritual guide.

gurau to trifle, toy, jest; to mock. Jests,

jocular tricks, waggery. Ber-sanda dan ber-

gurau meniuka-kan atl-nia to play and jest in

order to amuse himself. Duduk ber-gurau

dangan tuan putrl sat toying with the princess.

Chium dan ber-kcUa-kuta dangan sanda gurau

kissing, chatting, and toying. Meng-gdrau to

make a jest of, mock, jeer, quiz.

gunth and guruh thunder. Bdnyi sc-

peril guruh de Idngit a noise like thunder in

the sky. Guruh-nia sampei-hih kordzean the

thunder (of the cannon) reached the clouds.

Pri ka-jadl-an kilat dan hali-lintar dan guruh
the origin of lightning, thunderbolts, and thun-

der. Guruh ilu sudra maleikat lang mcng-dlau

azean dan pada Idngan-nia be-brdpa chamoti deri-

pada dpi thunder is the voice of an angel who
chaseth the clouds, and in whose hands are

many fiery whips. (This poetical idea is per-

haps original.)

gdri a small w'ater-pot with a spout.

goring to parch, fi-y, broil, toast. Ada lang

de goring ada lang de panggang some were

fried and others roasted. Kdchang goring

parched pease, particularly the arachis hypo-

gaea, called also kdehang tdnah or ground-pea.

gMsar angry, wroth. Sdngat-lah gusar danber-

ubah zcarna mukd-nia extremely wroth, and the

colour of his face changed. Jdngan-lah gusur

akan abang do not be angry with (me) your

friend. ka-gusdr-an anger.

gbsong a shoal, sand-bank, shallow^ run-

ning from the shore. Ter-dampar pada gbsong

stranded on a sand-bank.

gbsok to rub, chafe, scour, wipe. De
mandl-kan-nia dan de gbsok-nia segala tuboh-nia

she bathed her and rubbed every part of her

body. De-gbsok-l tuboh-nia dangan kalambak

dan narzeastu rubbed his body with lignum aloes

and spikenard. Gbsok dangan miniak to rub

over wdth oil. Meng-gbsok-gbsok matd-nia rub-

bed their eyes (after sleep).

gusl the gums.

gbng a sonorous instrument. (Vid.

agbng.)

2 P 2
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gupoh in haste, in a hurry; hasty, over-

hasty ; haste, precipitation, rashness. Per-

Idhdn per-ldhan jdga dan jdngan gupoh-gupoh

sdngat gently, gently, do not be in such a

violent haste. Ddtang-nia itu ter-ldln gupoh

her coming was extremely sudden. Apa kha~

bar maku amat gupoh-gupoh rupd-nia what is

the news that occasions this extraordinary haste?

Orang suruh-an dutang-lah gupoh-gupoh lulu du-

duk the messengers arrived in haste, and then

seated themselves.

gokt^ koky and tok& a species of lizard that

haunts old buildings, and makes a loud and

very peculiar noise. (Vid. gaguh.)

jiA to fall untimely, to drop accidentally

;

to cast, shed. Gugur-lah segala buah-buah all

the fruit is fallen untimely. Makruh ber-sandar

ka-puda sa-sudtu ddlarn sambaj/cmg jeka gitgur

sa-suutu Uu nischdya gugur iya it is improper

to lean against any thing during prayer, for if

that should fall, the person would certainly fall

likewise. Jeka gugur iya alau de gugur-kan

kudd-nia akan diya if he falls or if his horse

throws him. Bendtang tang gugur ka-ddlam

tuldga an animal that tumbles into a pit. De
gugur-kan-nia ka-burni he let it drop to the

ground. Segala burong de adara dbis mdti

j) bcr-gugur-an korbumi all the birds ofthe

air dropped down dead on the earth. Gugur

anak to miscarry. JVdjib me-mandi-kan dan

mengapan dan mendnam-kan pada lang gugur-

an ilu jeka sampei diya ampat Imlan iya-ilu sa-

rdlus dna puluh drijekalau tidda tldhir padd-nia

tanda luidt sa-kali-pun it is required that you

wash, and shroud, and bury an abortive foetus,

if it shall have attained four months, that is,

an hundred and twenty days, even though it

should not exhibit signs of life.

gogau to gulp, swallow. Pen-gdgau a sot,

Pers. (U^) an insurrection, tumult,

uproar. 'I'o make a noise
;

to roar out
; to

rouse, alarm (in a good sense). Agarjdngan

gbgah gampur de negrl that there may not

be an uproar in the country. De goguFi

tuboh tang gdrang the loud drums made a

noise. Ber-gbgah negrl to alarm and rouse

the country (to defend itself). Peng-gugah a

complainant.

Jji guki, Hind. sugar. Gulu pdslr soft

or powder sugar. Gulubdlu sugar-candy.

* I V
'ey

.s' gblong to roll up (as a mat or sail)
; to curl

(as the tail of a monkey). Ter-gulong rolled

up, convolutus. golong-an a thing rolled

up; a volume. Gblong-golong timbers that

bind the principal rafters. Tikar tlga gblong

three mats. Galong chdehuk a flowering

shrub called also bunga kubur-an
;
plumeria ob-

tusa, L.

gbling and gbllng to roll, roll about;

to w'allow. Gbling tbng to roll a cask. Gbling

mdta to roll the eyes. Tuan putri sdngat-lah

mendngis dan meng-gbling-kan diri-nia de ribd-

an inangda Uu the princess w ept bitterly and
rolled herself about in the lap of her nurse.

Ber-gbling ddlarn lumpur to roll in the mud (as

buffaloes), to wallow in the mire. Me-liat

kapdla musuh-nia ber-gollng-an de tangah

niedan to see the heads of his enemies rolling

in the midst of the plain.

gblinggang a plant, named also ddun ku-

rap from the juice of its leaves being applied

to cure the tetter or ring-worm; cassia alata,

L. herpetica, 11.

gblok a hanger, sabre, cutting sword. Se-

grd-lah iya ber-dlri serta mcmegang dlu golbk-nia

he immediately stood up, grasping at the same
time the handle of his sword. De a/nbel-nia

gblok-nia maka segrd-lah de slsip-kan-nia de ping-

gang-nia he took up his sw ord, but present^

thrust it into the belt round his waist.

gblc and gblck to lie down.

gulci the dish called a cuiry or Indian stew,
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eaten with rice; the meat, fish, or herbs so

dressed, as disting-uislied from the kuah or

sauce. Nasi duu^an gdlei boiled rice with

curry. Culeik//a, gulci pindang different sorts

of curry. gfdei-guki-un the ingre-

dients w'ith which the cuny is seasoned, as

chili pepper, turmeric, lemon-grass, &c.

golUa darkness, gloom. (Vid.

golita.)

giimok fat. (Yid. gumok.)

gumul to wTestle, struggle. Ber-gochoh

dan ber-gamnl to box and wrestle. Ber-gumul-

gumul dangan tanutn-nia to wrestle with their

companions. Ber-gumul sema sindiri-nia me-

nangkap drang itu struggled amongst them-

selves w ho should seize the man.

gfunci moulding (in carjienter’s work).

Katam peng-gumci a moulding plane.

giina^ Hind.
3J0T

worth, use, purpose.

Apd-tah gund-nia itu what is the use of

that ? to what purpose can it be applied ?

T.'idda gund-nia or tidda ber-guna it is worthless

or useless. Arta tang lain tidda-lah ber-guna

Idgi ka-pada-nia other goods were no longer of

any worth to them. Kdrna jambi tidda Idgi de

per-gund-kati ulih kompani for Jambi
has no longer been considered of value by the

Company.

gunong a mountain, a range of mountains

or high hills. Gunong itu ter-ldiu amat tinggi-

nia seperti akan sanipei ka-ldngit the mountain

was of extraordinary, height, as if aspiring to

the heavens. Seperti dyer iang iurun deri gu-

nong like water descending from the hills; like

a mountain torrent. Gunong ber-dpi a volcano

mountain. Be bdlik gunong beyond, or on

the other side of the hills. Be per-buat-nia

gunong-gunong-an ndga ber-tongkop

seperti rupa per-ardk-an they constructed ma-

chines, with balconies which bore a resem-

blance to triumphal stages.

(jjf giini gunnies or gunny-bags (used for rice,

salt, and pepper).

guah or guha
y
Hind, a cave, cavern,

den, hole in the ground, burrow. Angin-pun

ber-tiup deri-ddlam guah the wind bleiv out of

the cave. Add-lah tampat itu de kdki gunong

pada sudtu guah the place was at the foot of a

mountain, in a certain cavern.

goyrtwg to shake. Puhn itu de gdyang ulih

ungin rnaka jdtuh buah-budh-nia the tree W'as

shaken by the wind, which occasioned the fal-

ling of its fruit. Janggut-nia ter-gdyang seperti

drang iang ka-dingin-an his beard shook like

that of a person in a cold fit. Mcng-gdyang

kapdla to shake tlic head.

<ib gall fame, renown, glory. To vaunt, boast,

extol. Ber-ulih gah semporna to acquire com-

plete renown. Jungan kdrna gah ndma do

not, from the vanity of a name. Meng-gdh-kan

dan mem-besdr-kan diri-nia to vaunt and magnify

himself.

j\^ gdhru and garu, Hind. 3f7J^ agila

wood, agalo-chin, or lignum aloes; a kind of

resinous and apparently rotten wood that in.

burning melts aw'ay and emits a perfume much
prized in all parts of the East; aloexylura-

agallochum, Eour. (It has been doubted whe-

ther this is or is not the same as the

kalambak; Valentyn supposes it an inferiour

species, but we have the authority of Loureiro

for the contrary. “ Omnes veri aloes ligni spe-

cies ex hac arbore procedunt; etiam pretiosis-

sima, quas dici solet calambac.” Flor. Cochin.)

Gdhru chumpaka agallochum spurium, ,R. Be
suruh-nia tambun-kan chanddna dan kalambak

gdhru dan kdpur dan kamkamd dan ambar dan

narxeastu he ordered a pile to be made of sandah

wood, lignum aloes, camphor, saffron, amber-

gris, and spikenard.

geihdna a vagabond, profligate fellow.

(Vid. risau.)
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gibl an island near New Guinea.

glring-glring small bells worn as orna-

ments, hawk’s-bells. Giving landak a plant

so called from the rattling of the seeds in the

pod; crotalaria retusa.

glrilc and girl to bore, pierce, perfo-

rate, Sa-buah de girik uUh kumbang one (ves-

sel) was perforated by insects. De girik-nia

lubang he bored a hole. Peng-girik an instru-

ment for boring.

k gisir to rub (between the hands.)

k <̂ glgit to bite. Ada lang meng-gigit ada

tang meng-gochoh some bit, and some struck

with their paws.

jLk glgi^ to make a noise (as in quarrelling).

Noisy, riotous. Jdngan gigir do not make a

noise. Karra lang gigir itu those chattering,

noisy monkies, giglr-an a noise, uproar

;

squabbling.

glgas a moth. (Vid. gagat.)

g-Jg-J a tooth, tusk. Glgl sa-butu one tooth.

Glgl sat'd the fore-teeth. Glgl asu or glgl

tdrang anjing the eye or canine teeth. Glgl

garham or gardm-an the back or jaw-teeth.

Mengdrat glgl to grind or gnash the teeth.

Ber-sugl glgl to scour the teeth. Chungkil

glgl a tooth-pick. Men-chdbut glgl to pluck

out a tooth. Meng-dsah glgl dan men-jdrang-

kan dii/a atau mendjam-kan dii/a to file or widen

the spaces between the teeth, or rub them to

a point.

glia a fool, ideot; a lunatic, madman. Fool-

ish, absurd; deprived of intellect; frantic,

distracted; extravagant in fondness. Kdrna

Hang budl mcn-jddi glia by the loss of under-

standing we bec*)me fools. Seperli Idku brang

glia like tlie behaviour of ideots. Segala ma-

rlka Itu-pdn glia dan bcrdhl seperli brang lang

mdbuk the populace thereupon became mad

with fondness, and were like drunken people^

Ati-nia glia berdhl his mind was distracted

through love, ka-glld-an madness,

extravagant folly.

geler and geler change, turn, shift, revo.

lution. Ber-geler dwan de mata-drl the clouds

change or shift past the sun. Tiga geler brang

three changes or generations of men. Ber-

geler prdu to put the vessel about, to tack.

Ber-geler korburlt-an to wear. Sudah sampei

geler-an-nia her turn was arrived. Geler-an

kdwal the relief of guard.

gllang or gelang to glitter, shine, sparkle,

twinkle. Gllang-gomllang chdj/a xcejeh-nia the

brightness of her countenance glittered. Pe^

kdin gllang-gomllang splendid, glittering ap-

parel.

gllang purslain, portulaca, L,

.C glling and glllng to turn round (as a

mill); to grind ; to roll, wind, furl (the sail of

a praw). peng-gillng-an a mill-house,

a manufactory where mills are employed. Gl-

ling chuxeang the spindle-shell.

glli and ^ gilll to tickle. Glli-giti the

" kidnies.

J

J I the letter named Idm.

Idba. Hind. gain, profit, advantage,

benefit, premium, Ber-dlih Idba to obtain

profit. Tidda de amhcl Idba took no profit or

advance. Amba de. kdzoan da/igan brang Hu

Idba rdgi I am in partnership with that person

in gains or losses. Kuba per-tanggu-an pe-dtang

profit resulting from forbearing to demand

a debt. per-labd-an advantage, profit.

Ada labd-nia sedlkit there is a little profit
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upon it. Miidal dangan labd-nia stock and

profit.

luhaduha and Tj'J luwa-Idwa the spider,

aranea. Sdrang Idba-ldba a spider’s web.

ji'i Idbur to daub, smear, plaister, spread, lay

on, pay (as with pitch); to smelt ores. Badan-

via dbis-Iah fdbur their bodies were all smeared

over. Maha bumi-pun jddi kaddbur the earth

w as in a state of solution, lubdr-an me-

tals in solution. Ddpur labdr-an a furnace.

Idhang a spike, great nail. (Vid.

Idban a species of wood used for carpenter’s

work; vitex altissima.

Idbd a gourd, calabash, cucurbita lagenaria.

Ldbii fringgi the pumpkin.

labtth and labuh to anchor, drop anchor;

to let fall (a curtain); to let down (a fishing

line); to low'er down (by a rope). Se-telah

sudah kapal itu her-ldhuh as soon as the ship

had come to an anchor. Tlrti kalambu de

labuh-kan brang-lah the attendants let fall the

cm'tains. labuh-an an anchorage, an-

choring place. The name of an island at the

mouth of the river of Borneo Proper. Me-
nunjuk-kan labuh-an tang bulk to point out a

good anchorage. Bdlik-lah iya duduk ka-pada

labuh-an-nia tang sadla they returned and re-

mained at their former anchorage.

Idta, Hind. wu to crawl (as insects)

;

to creep (as plants), to spread by creeping.

(Vid. merangkok, julor and

siilur.) Bendtang tang me-luta craw'ling aiii-

. mals. Me-ldta sa-bldh meniabldh to craw l away

in all directions. ^

f ijl! Idti-ldtl a species of bird.

lajur a furrow. A ruled leaf or page (of a

book).

Idjii swiftj fleet; gliding. Sampan-pun Idju

seperli burong the boat was swdft as a bird.

Ldjii terbang-nia its flight was swift. Laju-nia

tidak ter-klra-kira inconceivably fleet.

o'J Idda pepper, the common, round, black pep-

per, usually termed Idda kechil (to distinguish

it from the different kinds of long pepper)

;

piper nigrum, L. Lddapulih white or blanched

pepper. (Vid. Hist, of Sumatra.) Lddamrah

red pepper, chili, kyan or cayenne pepper,

capsicum. Lada panjang long pepper, piper

longum, Ti. called also chdbe jdwa. (It must

be observed that the terms both of Idda panjang

and chdbl are in some parts applied as w'ell to

the capsicum, as to the piper longum of th«

slrih class, which creates confusion.) Ldda

anjing piper amalago, L.

iddang and ^ ladang a plantation in dry

ground
; a spot cleared of wood for the pur-

poses of cultivation (especially of rice, but at

Malacca the plantations of gambir are also

termed Iddang). Menebbang dan menebbas

akan mcn-jadi-kan Iddang to cut down the trees

and clear aAvay the underwood, in order to

make a plantation. Memanggang Iddang to

prepare the spot by burning the wood w'hen

felled. BuUh-nia ber-lddang musim ini they

will be enabled (by dry weather) to prepare

their plantations this season. 3Ienunggu Id-

dang to Avatch or attend a plantation.

Idding a knife ;
a cutting instrument.

Idra, Jav. uneasiness, disquietude, sickness.

Peng-llpar Idra dti soother of the heart-ach.

Idrat to drive at anchor, to drag the anchor

by the force of wind or current. Tambdngan

tang Idrat ulih angin h as the boat that drove

by the violence of the wind. Bintang ka-lardt-

an shooting stars.

^ Idrang to forbid, prohibit
;
prevent. Tdhan

dan Idrang to restrain and forbid. Me-ldrang-

kan segala tang kuning jdngan de pakei-nia pro-

hibited their wearing any thing of a yelloAV
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colour. De Idmnm-nia uHh tmn-nia lie was

forbidden by bis master. Itu-pun andak amba

salud-i de ldra»g-kan haginda upon this I Avished

to make a reply, but the king forbad me. S'e-

bdb Itu-Iah maka amba ddiang me-ldrang-kon

tudn-ku on this account it was I came to pre-

ventyour highness. lardng-an prohibited

or contraband articles. Bukan-nia lardns:-an

rdja it is not one of the articles prohibited

by the king. Tdman lardug-an a priv'ate gar-

den.

i ,3 Idrang scarce, rare
;

seldom. Dagdng-an

ilu ter-ldlu Idrang those goods are exceedingly

scarce. JLdirang be-suah rarely to be met

with.

Idrik and Idrik to turn swiftly or spin

(as a top), to turn horizontally (as a potter’s

wheel). Pel-ldrik a thing that turns or spins
;

a potter’s Avheel; a turner’s lathe. Tukang

Idrik a turner.

Idrl to run, run away, flee, abscond ;
to

gallop. Ldri seperti kijang to run like a roe.

Pangulu negrl Itu sudah ldri the governour of

the town has fled. Puj/atmia-pun dbis-lah ldri

Ids people had all run awa3\ Mdsing-mdsing

hcr-lari-an kn-sdna ka-mdri running separately

in all directions. Pdja itu sudah me-luri-kan

islri-nia the king had run away with, or carried

off his wife. Ldri kdwin to make a run-away

match. Sdj/a jje-ldri a run-away slave.

luzuxeerdi, Pers. lapis lazuli. De tatah.

"
kan Idzuxoerdi iaag kilning ber-nmas adorned

with lapis lazuli having veins of golden yel-

low.

Idsa maimed, mutilated, deprived of a joint

or a limb. Sdiya tang Idsa ilu that mutilated

«lave (who had lost a joint of his thumb).

Dangan anggula tang Idsa with a defective

limb. Tipok Idsa the palsy.

1^5 Idngil the sky, visible heavens, firmament.

Bumi dun Iddgil earth and sky. Binlang iang

de Idngit the stars of heaven. Kdmi lurun-

kan dyer deri-pada Idngit iang suchi We shall

cause pure Avater to descend from heaven.

Brdpajduh antdra bumi dan Idngit AA’hat is the

distance betAveen the earth and the sky ?

Lans'it-ldns'it han^inffs of chintz with AA'hich

the ceiling and sides of rooms are covered ; ca-

nopy. Langit-langit muliit the roof of the

mouth, the palate. Sangir-ldngit a beautiful

climbing plant, ipomoea quamoclit, L. flos

cardinalis, R.

^11 Idngan the arm, the upper arm; the sleeve.

Ldngan-ldngan ka-dua tdngan-nia the arms of

both his hands. Memdsoh tdn~gan-nia ingga

Idngan to wash his hands up to his arms.

Ldngan-nia de ikat tied his hands. Ber-bantal-

kan ldngan-nia made a pilloAV of her arm.

Idngau a kind of large fly. Ldingau ijaii a

blue-bottle.

Idpar hungry; hunger. Tdkut iya akan mdti

Idpar he is afraid of dying from hunger. Ldpar

dan ddga hunger and thirst. Sdngat Idpar

extremely hungry, ka-lapdr-an a fa-

mine, dearth.

Idpis and lampis to double, line. Fold,

lining. Bdju ber-ldpis a lined goAvn. Sa-ldpis

single. Tiga Idpis three-fold. Tdjuh lapis

Idngit dan bund the seven degrees or stages of

heaven and earth. Kdyu lampis veneering.

Sudah baik-i kapal boboli Idpis tambdga the ship

is repaired and copper-sheathed.

lampis-an or -SH Idpis-an lining.

Idpas to let go. (Vid.^ kppas.)

Idpang wide, roomy. An opening, space

~(as between tAVo headlands), a gap, breach.

Tampat itu ada Idpang sedikit tliat place Avas

moderately Avide. Pintu iang Idpang a Avide

door. Mc-ldpang to go through a passage
;
to

pass a straight. To Aviden, extend. Mc-ld-

pang-kan diri-nia to Aviden itself, become ex-

tended.
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lapang a cucumber, cucuniis.

and j:j 5 lapik a base, pedestal
;
what is

put under another thing to support or receive

it
;

substratum. Lapik tlang the base of a

column. Lapik kdki a footstool. Pcranipuati

tang her-ldpik kdin.

Idpd or Idpok mouldy (as bread). Mould,

mother.

^ j Idpi a mat. (Vid. Ci’ likar.)

Idki or Idkl husband. (Vid. or

laki-laki.) Ldki dan bini husbaifd and

Avife. Bcrddki to marry, take a husband.

Nischdj/a tidda aku ber-ldki dangan drang ilu

certainly 1 will not wed with that man.

Idkar-ldkar a species of tortoise.

Idkri sealing-wax.

idkaSy Jav. to hasten. (Vid. lakas.)

Idkin, An. but, nevertheless. (Vid. ^
lakin and we-lakin.)

^ Idku conduct, actions, behaviour, mien, ges-

tures, deportment. To act, behave
;
to take

effect, succeed, go off, pass current. Ldku

tang tidda pdtiit dan tidda ber-biidi conduct or

behaviour that is neither proper nor rational.

Siapd-iah ini ampu-nia ldku whose doing is

this ? Tcrtdu^a-lah iya mc-llat ldku segala bc~

ndtang iang mendrl itu he laughed to see the

gestures of all those dancing beasts. Bdgei-

bdgei laku-nia their actions Avere various
;
they

w'ere variously occupied. JVang iang tidda

ber-ldku money that will not pass. Ble-laku-

kan to effect, accomplish, execute. Me-laku-

kan ka-sukd-an-nia to follow his inclinations,

accomplish his desires, ka-laku-an ac-

tions, conduct. Sa-ldku like; alike. Se-ldku

thus, in this manner. Apa sebdb maka' tuan

me-laku-kan perampuan iang se-ldku ini

what can be your motive for treating a woman
in this manner?

'i

CJ'i Idgi and Idgi more; yet, still, also,

moreover. Brdpa Idgi how many more ?

Ampat Idgi four more. Se-dikil Idgi a little

more. yet living, still alive. Ldgi
iinggal remaining or yet remaining. J^dgi

ddtang coming, in the act of coming. Orang
bcr-ilmu Idgi bijaksdna a learned and also a

Avise man. Dan Idgi pula and moreover, fur-

thermore. se-ldgi so long as. Sc-ldgi

ada pcr-kitdr-an cbakru-zvdla so long as the

heavenly sphere shall continue to revolve.

Idlu to pass, pass by, pass over, pass to
;

to

become forfeited; to AvithdraAV, stand out of

the Avay ; to trespass, infringe
;

to pass (as

time). Past, after, aftei'Avards, then. Ber-ldiu

ka-sdna ka-mdri to pass to and fro
;

to vibrate.

Surat sudah Idlu ka-pada tdngan-nia the letter

has passed into his hands. Maka de lulu-kan-

nia segala per-budt-an sambdj/ang ilu ddlam ali-

nia let him (in that case) cause all these ce-

remonials of prayer to pass in his mind. Pulau
tidak bulih de lalu-i the island could not be

passed. Dan brdipa it/a me-lulu-i idan and
many a wood did he pass through. Jekalau

de lalu-i besdr-lah sdlah-nia pada kitd if he in-

fringe it, his offence against us AA'ill be great.

Ldlu lampoh to pass beyond. Gddei itu sudah

Idlu that pledge is become forfeited. Tangah

dri Idlu past mid-day
;
afternoon. Tdun iang

ieluh Idlu the past or former year. Orang dua

mdsuk Idlu duduk tAvo men entered, and then

sat doAvn. Ter-ldlu very, extremely, exceed-

ingly.

Idlut a fly, musca. Apa-bilajdtuh lalat pada
minum-an s'orang Avhen a fly falls into a man’s

drink. Ldlat karbau oestrus. Ldlat kuda
tabanus. Tdi ldlat fi’eckles.

^ Idlas bare, bald. (Vid. Mas.)

y ^ Idlang a species of grass, gramen caricosum,

R. andropogon caricosum, L. (generally found

very tall and rank, and in Sumatra the open

plains are covered with it). Chamdra tombak

2 Q
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scpcrli hunga Id/ang rupu-nia the white cow-

tails attached to tlie laaces (of the soldiers)
"
resembled the downy blossoms of the lalang.

Pada haliilnr alau lulung amongst underwood

or, long grass. Jiurong lidang a species of

bird. Pe amhcl-nia puchuk iTdang umg muda

stu-hunghis he took a w isp of the young shoots

of lalang (as a substitute for the kusa grass of

the Hindus).

Udell to dry (meat or fish). Luleh pada asap

to dry in the smoke.

laid to be neglectful, idle
;
to delay

;
lose

time
;

trifle
;

to slumber, be in a state of in-

sensibility. Careless, negligent, idle, loitering,

lounging. A state of insensibility, suspension

of the faculties, trance, swoon, extasy. I)ii/a

laid akan karjd-nia he is neglectful of, or idles

at his woi'k. Jdngan hfi diijd-nia tinggal Udd

her-muin-muin do not allow them to continue

loitering and playing. Orang per-ldld a lazy,

lounging fellow. Peri-bahal-nia dan Udd-nia

from their ignorance and their negligence.

Nantidsa liuda laid deri-jmda mgal-nia never

for a moment failed in their attention or recol-

lection. Anak dura itu ter-lulei-lah de-Idas ribd-

an Ibu-nia the maiden lay insensible in the

lap of her mother. Indah-indah peng-Uut-an-nia

de-dulam Udei-nia ilu they had wonderful vi-

sions during the suspension of their faculties.

Mcm-bri ghdrai dan Udd lupa to convey delight

and extasy, (deliquium animi).

r
^ luma former, old, ancient, of former <Imes

;

long since; long in duration. Orang Uinia

the people of former or ancient times. Bakas

tang lama an ancient mark. Bini lama a for-

mer wife ;
the wife to whom a man has been

the longest married. Jdlan lama the old or

former path. Brdpa lama how long since ?

for how long a time ? ])ua jam lama the

sj)ace of two hours. Sakdrang tangali tlga

puluhldun lamd-nia twenty-live years have now

elapsed. Lama-ldma uian a very long time

ago. Se-ldma as long as. tSe-Uima during

life. Sc-lama-ldma for ever. Deri se-ldma-

lamd-nia ~^vox\\ the earliest time.

Idmang or ^ lemmang a preparation of

rice of the species called se-ptVul, mixed Avitli

coconut and other ingredients, and seethed in

a small green bambu.

and Idmmi in case that, if it be that,

provided, so that, be it; although. Ldmun
orang dit meng-lnmpdn-kan diri-nia in case those

people should collect themselves. Ldmun
ter-surat ddlam dti provided it be, or be it

Avritten in the heart. Tidda akan meng-dpa

ldmun dull tudn-ku juga jdngan sa suddu prl hdl

it matters not, provided that to your majesty

alone no accident happens. Jcka alali sri rdma-

pun ldmun jdngan juga bendsa namd-nia even

if Sri Rdma should be oAerceme, so that his

reputation be not ruined. Ldmun lidda unless,

if not, should not.

Idndn a piratical people of Mindanao. (Vid.

Hldnon.) Orang Idndn andak ddlung ka-

vegri klta dan bdniak prau-nia ada sa-rdtus buah

the Ldnon people threaten to come to n»y

country (Trflggv7w«), and the number of theii*

vessels amounts to one hundred.

Ij)! ldz£a-ldwa a spider. (Vid. Idba-ldba.)

cjj)! Idid the sea. Seperti pFdau de tangah Unit

rupd-nia they had the appearance of islands in

the middle of the sea. Ijdutbesur the ocean.

Ldut saldtan the southern ocean. JUiut china

the Chinese sea. Aper Unit sea Avater. Tepi

ldut the sea-side. Umbak ldut the Avaves of

the sea. Ber-dngkat ka-ldut to set out on a

naval expedition. Timor ldut north-east
; also

the name of a small island. Memarentah-kan

ldut dun ddrat to rule the sea and land.

Idxcang to Avink, tAvinkle (the eye). Dangan

Idzcang puntds-an Uu instantaneously. 3Ie-

Idwang to Avink to, inform by a aa ink.

Idtcang or btinga Idxcang the original name

of the clove (caryophillus), uoav called bunga
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cfinigl<e. Killit Idtcong a species of bark Avhich

has a strong aromatic flavour resembling tlie

clove; the leaf of this tree is said to be that

which in commerce is termed the Indian leaf.

,?,3 iuu'uJ^ victuals.W>

Itm'an to resist, withstand, vie, oppose, com-

bat, stand in competition with. Against, over-

against, opposite to. A match, fellow', coun-

ter-part
;
an adversary, foe. Sega/a lang mc-

iCtioan de stiruh-nia himoh all who should resist

he ordered to be killed. Jungan-Jah kumi me-

Inwan pan~gf(lu let us not oppose the chief.

Tidda dupat k/la mc-Iuzcan d\ya we are not able

to contend with him. Tiadd-Iah hcr-kaml-an

kdei'an demgan luzi'an there was no distinguish-

ing companions from adversaries, friends from

foes. De-muna gardng-an Idii'an-uia w here, I

pray thee, is the fellow to it ? Antdra dua

ber-ldn'Mn between two opposite ((pialities).

Ddtaiig-Iah ka-tangah mddn vien-ddpal-kau

Idzi'an-nia advanced into the middle of the plain

to find his adversary.

^<3 Id^er a sail. Pdsang layer to set the sails.

Ambcl layer to take in the sails. Turun-kan

layer to lower the sails, laiijer agiing the

main-sail. Layer pengdpoh the top-sail. Layer

semandera the sprit-sail. Layer tupang the

foresail. Ldyer peniorong the mizen. Bcr-

Idyer to sail, make a voyage. Ber-ldyer ka-

pfilau thnor to sail to the island of Timor.

Me-ldyer-kan prdu to navigate a vessel. Sa-

dri sa-mdlam pel-ldyer-an-nia he was a day and

a night in the navigation. Ikan layer or^Lj

se-ldyer a species of fish of great size, having

an extraordinary back fin (from whence the

name) and a long, projecting, hard snout or

osseous elongation of the skull.

Idyiir to blast, scorch, burn up
;

scald. Ddun
ter-ldyur ulili angin thnor leaves blasted by an

east wind. Me-ldyur tungan to scald the

hand, ka-layur-an ulili dpi a blast oc-

casioned by fire.

20f) ^

^.>3 Idynvg to soar ;
to fly. 3Tc-ldyang-lah de

adara lain turun ka-padang soared in the air,

and then descended to the plain. Jle-dtas

singa me-ldyang upon a flying, or winged

lion. 3Te-ldyang-kan sa-kepeng sural to let fly

a slip of w riting or note. Ldyang-luyang a

bird of the swallow kind ;
a paper kite. Sdrang

hurong Idyang-ldyang the edible birds-nest.

w'3 Idijang buhl the species of swallow or

ihartin which forms the edible nest, so called

from its being supposed to collect the foam or

froth of the sea for this purpose. Ldyanghdhi

another species.

Idyikox luik, An. suitable, proper, becoming,

fitting, pertinent
;

qualified. Pe-kdin king

Idyik a suitable dress. Per-kald-an lang Idyik

proper, apposite expressions. Sakall-cin duduk

viusing-mdsing dangan Idyik-nia all ^^ere se-

parately provided with seats befitting their

condition, or according to etiquette.

Idyam to brandish. Be-ldyam-kan pedang

de-addp-an muku-nia to brandish a sword in

his face.

lain other, another, different. Orang lain

another person. Lain kali another time. Lain

Mat orjngputih lain cidat maldyu the customs

of Eur'';peans (white men) and of the Malays

are different. AU-nia se-dlkit her-ldln-luln their

affections are a little estranged.

her-ldln-laln-an variation, change, alienation

;

difference, dissimilarity. Se-telah de Hut

ber-laln-an rupd-nia deri-pada karra lang hdniak

so soon as he perceived the difference be-

tween him and the generality of monkies.

Laln-kan to change, vary. 3Iinta tuan laln-kan

dri I request you to change the day.

Idyii to fade, wither (as leaves) ; to droop,

pine. Abis-lah Idyu bunga-bunga de tdman the

flowers in the garden are all faded. Rupd-nia

seperti bunga lang Idyu de tangkei her ap-

pearance was like that of a flower faded on its

stalk. Ddun Idyu withered leaves. Ldyu

tdngan-nia his hand, or arm, was withered.
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lui/ah to bow, bend the body, stoop. Me-

lat/ah kapalu-nia bowed down their heads.

laniu a quicksand.

labdn or lubbun. An. frankincense, olibanum.

lebat or lebbat close, thick-set. Ddun lebat

thick foliage. Budh-nia ter-ldlu lebat its fruit

' was in very thick clusters. Turun-lah iljan lebat

a thick or heavy rain descended.

,2 lubu dust. (Vid. lubuh.)

labur-an metals. (Vid.^>^ Idbur.) Ddpur

labur-an a furnace, laboratory. Achdwan labur-

an a mould
;
a crucible. Ldut ka-lahur-an a

sea of liquid metal.

«U lebah or lebbah a bee, apis. Mants-an lebah or

dyer madu honey. Lebah dan kumbang diffe-

rent insects of the bee-kind.

*jJ leboh and lebbu a street, highway. Se-ga-

7iap leboh pakan dan pdsar every street and

market-place.

jtJ lebih more; superiour, greater. Excess, sur-

plus. Moreover, beside. Lebih besdr more

great, greater. Lebih bdik better. Lebih

tinggi deri-pada iang Idin greater than the

other. Kdrna lebih iya deri-pada segala deiea

for he was superiour to all the (other) deities.

Bdrang iang lebih de pulang-kan-nia whatever

excess there was, he returned it. Tidda de ka-

iau-i-nia akan lebih dan kbrang he knows not if

there be a surplus or deficiency. Ter-lebih

most, exceedingly. Me-lcbih-kan to add to, in-

crease. Maka iya sdngat ber-lebih-an per-katd-

an-nia but tliey proceeded to speak still more

vociferously. Lebih kbrang more or less.

lubuh or luboh dust. Abu dan lubuh ashes and

dust. Dirh-kan dyer jeka tidda ujan sopdya

jdngan terbang lubuh-nia sprinkle water, if

there Ije no rain, in order to prevent the dust

from flying.

J

C
lebi an order of priesthood.

lata or U leltd mean, low, base. Beta nen

tawdn-an iang hina lata I who am a miserable

captive. Jdngan-lah ber-ulih ndma iang lata

do not acquire a base reputation.

lut to enter, penetrate, pierce.' IjUt-lah td-

pak tdngan-nia pierced the palms of his hands.

Tuboh-nia dlus tidak-lah lut his body was impal-

pable and impenetrable.

latos, latop, and ^ latok to crackle,

crack (as wood in the fire); to fly in sparks.

Seperti latos duri-duri like the crackling of

thorns (when burning).

latop to crackle. (Vid. latos.)

^ letak or lettak to put, set, or lay down ; to

let alone, cease to meddle with. De letak anak

kechil de-dtas bdtu set down the infant upon a

stone. De letak-nia iddng-an ka-addp-an tuan-nia

set down victuals before his mistress. Orang

iang iuan amba letak-kan tddi the person whom
you just now set down (from the carriage).

Letak-kan-nia diri-nia ka-bumi laid himself down

on tlie earth. Letak-kan itu let that down; let

that alone.

leleh and Utah weak (as from sickness), lan-

guid, faint, feeble, powerless, unnerved, le-

thargic. Ber-jdlati-lah iya dangan leteh lusu-nia

he continued his march feeble and exhausted as

he was, (not having eaten food). Letch lusu

tuboh-nia sebdb me-liat satru-nia his body became

faint and unnerved at the sight of his enemy.

Sedfing iya leteh lusu dan lelah ber-prang itu dan

lemah tdngan-nia whilst he is faint, exljausted,

and weary with the combat, and his arm is fee-

ble. Amba sudah lelah dan tidda leteh I am fa-

tigued, not faint.

luji^ An. the ocean
;
the deep.

\sLlched, An. an interiour cavity formed in the

side of the grave, wherein the corpse is depo-

sited. Antar-kan mayit ddlam Hang lehedpada
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lamhong-ma lcanan deposit tlie body in the ca-

vity of the grave upon its right side.

j:J lehek, An. continuation; joining, adhering.

c jJ ladans a plantation of rice, &c. in dry ground.

(Vid. /aV««g.)

Cjjj lezzatj An. pleasure, delight, (sensual).

Taste, flavour. Delicious, exquisite; savoury.

Me-rasu-l lezzat to feel pleasure. Hahnat

memri lezzat akan perampiian a charm for com-

municating pleasure to a woman. Mukan ml-

num tang lezzat delicious viands and liquors.

Rasd-nia ter-ldlu amat lezzat their sensations

were most exquisite.

lesun, Ar. language, speech; dialect.

lesin eloquence.

menurut loghat-nia to the nations according to

tlieir respective dialects. Mam loghat Itu bhu-

sa sufilu kaiim the meaning of the word loghat

is the dialect of a particular people.

y langa and U! langu scsamum indicum, (the

seed of which yields much oil)
;

also named
bijan or bljin).

y lang acoflin; bier. Lang best an iron coffin.

De brl-kan-72ia anak ilu ka-pada Inangda me-mu-
suk-kan dij/a ka-ddlam lang itu she gave the

child to the nurse, in order to its being put

into the coffin.

langdei a ford, a shallow place in a river.

Langdei de tepi dijer shallows near the bank of

the river.

lesong and lesung a mortar, particularly

a wooden mortar in which padi and rice are

pounded w ith a large wooden pestle or stam-

per, in order to clear them of the husk and the

bran. Titmbuk pada lesong best pound it in an

iron mortaCi

jJ lusu and lesu feeble, faint. Leteh lusu ex-

hausted, unnerved, languid, powerless. (Vid.

aJ leteh.) Rasd-nia bddan sdngat-luh lesu her

body was extremely weak.

iuJ lasah or lessah restless, unquiet; fidgeting,

worrying, teasing. (Vid. «L.J lisah.)

leskar, Pers. an army. Tampat leskar-nia

meniabrang Idut itu a way by which his army

might cross that sea. Tidda Idgi ter-kira-kira

matl-nia ka-dua fihak leskar itu there was no

estimating the numbers killed in the armies on

both sides.

Idnat, Ar. a curse. Jeka de per-bual-nia iang

demikian itu maka de Idnat-kan allah dan segala

maleikat akan diya if he acts in that manner

may he be accursed of God and all the angels.

loghat, Ar. a vocabulary, dictionary. Idiom,

dialect, speech. Ka-pada kaiim mdsing-mdsing

jX) lingar to twirl; to turn backwards and for

wards.

langir an acid preparation for scouring the

skin. (Vid.j^ langir.)

langas wet, damp, moist. Langas-kan to

moisten (as clothes by sprinkling).

lingsir to descend, decline. Sampei lingsir

dri till the day declines. Kdina bdyang-bdyang

itu lingsir for the shades of evening were de-

scending.

lorigsong to proceed, go, direct one’s course.

Andak-lah segra kita lotigsong ka-meddn prang

we should immediately proceed to the field of

battle. Bharii-lak sakdt'ang ini pdtek lorigsong

ka-mdri it is but just now that I have reached

this place. Ka-dtas prdu baginda lorigsong the

king proceeded on board the vessel. Lorigsong

meng-ddap baginda pi’oceeded to the presence

of the king.

larigsin or lorigson the warp (in weaving;

the woof is named pdkan.)

^ larigang solitary.
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iXiil langhuy Hind.
[,

and langha-

purl the island otherwise called seren-

dlb, selarij and Ceylon. Langkapuri was

also the name of its chief city, the capital of

the giant liuxana who was defeated and slain

by SVi Rama, the hero of the Rdmuyan, a

celebrated Hindu epic poem. Ada-pun amba-

mu ini de illah-han sri ruma. men-chdrl jCiIan

tang ampir andak mcniubrang ka-langkapuri maka

kdla mahdrshi ada-pun amba ini liuda tdu akan

pulau itu thy servants have been commanded

by Sri Rama to inquire the nearest road to

the place from whence he may cross over to

Langkapuri; but the holy personage replied,

4^hat island is unknow n to me. Rumah segala

drang dCdam negri langkapuri the houses of.all

the inhabitants of the city of Langkapuri.

langkarci an island in the straits of Ma-

lacca.

langkat a place in the north-eastern part of

SUMATBA.

^ lirigkar to dispose in spiral folds, to coil up.

The nave of a wheel. Lingkar pint the -small

intestines. De dapat-nia ular ilu Idgi me-lirigkar

maka iya mem-bujor-kan diri-nia he found the

sndke still coiled up, but it then extended it-

self. Ldlu de lingkar-nia tiga lingkar langkap

tampat ilu dangan ikur-nia he wound his tail in

three coils completely about the place.

in general to prepare for marching. Wdjib alas

bdpa me-langkap mayit anak-nia dan alas tdan

me-langkap mayit sayd-nia it is incumbent upon
a father to lay out (prepare for burial) the

corpse of his child, and a master, the corpse of

his slave. ka-Iangkdp-an equipment,

apparatus
;
an expedition

;
a fleet. Amba an-

dak men-chdri ka-langkdp-an anak-ku akan ber-

islri I am proceeding to collect the apparatus

necessary for my daughter’s nuptials. Maka
kila ka-luar-lah serta dangan sakali-an ka-langkdp-

an kita men-ddpai-kan drang siak we put to sea

with all our fleet (from Tranggdnd) to find the

people of Siak. langkapuri the island

of Ceylon. (Vid. liUJ kmgkd.)

langka-pura, Ilixn.

said to be situated between the rivers of Palem-

bang and Jambi in Sumatra; which the Ma-

lays suppose to be the first dry land that ap-

peared after the flood.

langkok crooked. To bend; to heel. Lu-

rong iang hmgkok crooked paths. Langkok

ka-kdnan lenggang ka-kiri bahtrd-pun saldmat

mdsuk kwdla heeling to the right, rolling to

the left, the vessel (notwithstanding) safely

enters the port.

langltcas and langkxcc, galingal (a

medicinal root), maranta galanga, or alpinia

galanga, L.

langkong an arch, vault; semi-circle, cres-

cent, bow'; concave. Jjangkongjambdlan the

arch of a bridge. Bulan langkong the horned

moon. Ter-lungkong arched, vaulted.

Ungking a species of fruit, the lichi of the

Chinese.

^
'Xi\ langkap complete, perfect, prepared. To

complete, equip, furnish, provide, prepare (as

foi' an expedition). Langkap dangan sinjald-

nia completely armed. Mcniuruh-kan segala

raja^-dja dan rdyat sakali-an akan bcr-langkap

her-jdlan ordered all the chiefs, and the troops

langkah a pace, step, stride. The threshold

of a door. To step over; to trespass. Ber-

jdlan dua tiga latfgkah to walk two or three

paces. Mc-langkah dangan tiga langkah to

step over in three paces. Mc-langkuh sa-kdli

to step once; to step over at one step. Memen-

dk-kan langkah-nia to shorten his paces. Jtka-

lau ada langkah amba if I have transgressed.

^Idgga an island near the eastern mouth of

the straits of Malacca, commonly WTitteu JJn-

gcn.

lauggar to attack, assail, assault, invade,
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board, force n landing. Klta m'u laiTggar kuta

tirgri llu we clesi«’!i to attack the fortifications

of the city. ]\Ic-lnnggnr kapnl to lay a ship

on l)oard
;
to run alon^ side A\ith the intent of

hoartlin*;. l\lc-lans:s:ur blduk to bring a boat

M'ith her broadside to the beach
;
to run a boat

on shore.

h’trggang to swing, vibrate; rock; to wave

(as a flag)
;
to roll (as a ship). Hiimah Uu me-

Inrggang idih angin the house rocks with the

wind. Ber-jiilun medenggang to swing the

arms in walking (as utlected by Malayan

coxcombs); to walk with a swaggering air.

l^etrggangdah alam ka-rnjd-nn the royal flag

waves. Tiorggang-letCggang topsy-tinwy.

/infggu fetters, shackles, a clog. To fetter,

clog. Kaki-nia sudah ter-Iunggu his legs w'ere

fettered. De langkap-nla Id/ii de lunggu-nia he

seized him and put him in irons. De lepas-kan-

nia deri-pada be-lunggu-nia he released him fi-om

his fetters.

luyfgguh to sit in an easy posture, to recline,

to loll. Mari-lah tuan medunggiih de keta come

let us sit together upon the couch. Me-tungguh

de-ulas petardna to recline upon a sofa. Me-

hnrgguh de sisi luaii putrl sat down beside the

princess.

langgazcei a large kind of betel-box,

jJii Umglr and^ langir the juice of lemon or

other vegetables made use of in the bath for

cleansing the head and skin of the body. The

name of a plant, mimosa saponaria. Badah

dan langir cosmetics and washes. Pergi ka-

tdman me-Iangir Idboh to go to the garden in

order to rub the body with the juices of plants.

3Iedangh'-i dan me-mandl-kan anak amba to

cleanse and bathe my child.

ti) lefetl or lefez, Ar. pronunciation, a word pro-

nounced, vocable. Lefetl kau-bdeha mcina kau-

chdri read thou the words, and search for the

meaning. Me-lefetl-kan dangan lldah to pro-

nounce with the tongue.

Icpas and Idpas to let go, liberate, re-

lease, free, discharge, defray, exempt, quit, ac-

quit; to cease, discontinue. Past, ago, since.

Tiadd-lah lepas Idgi deri tungan-nia let it not

again go out ofher hands. Suruh lepas-kan deri-

pada ikat-nia gave orders for releasing him fi om
his bonds. 3Ie-lepas-kun s'ikur anjing ka-pada

per-burd-an to let loose a dog at the game. Le-

pas deri-pada chukei exempt from toll. Lepas

fdang to free or discharge from a debt. Dagdng'
an sedlkit llu tldd-lah akan lepas balanja kapal the

small quantity of merchandize will not defray

tlie expences of the ship. Sopdi/a ku-lcpas-kan

7iidii>akdmu in order that I may spare thy life.

Lepas mardika to give freedom (to a slave), to

manumit. Lepas mariam to discharge a great

gun. Matd-nia-]jun tiadd-lah lepas deii-pada me-

mandang mukd-nia his eyes never ceased to

gaze upon her face. Lepas tlga dri three days

ago. Lepas-lepasjumdl ini sdya ber-jdlan w hen,

this week has elapsed 1 shall set out.

lipid to contain, include, cover, envelope.

Ndma iang me-liput segala ndma iang Idin a

name that containeth every other name. Ka-
niatd-an Iang me-liput sakali-an ka-niatd-an a reve-

lation that includeth every revelation. Pe-kdin

Iang me-liput sakali-an badan a garment that

covereth the whole body.

laksa, Hind. (a hundred thousand)

ten thousand. Tlga laksa thirty thousand.

Tdjuli laksa ampat r'lbu seventy-four thousand.

Ber-puluh-puluh ribu laksa hundreds of millions.

laksdna, Hind. like, as. Luksdna

ikan ddlam kubang like a fish in a puddle.

Add-lah sdya laksdna bangkei tidda ber-nidwa I

am like a lifeless corpse. Laksdna drang iang

tidor like a person asleep.

(jU-JiJ laksamdna an admiral, commander in

chief; one of the great officers of state in Ma-

layan governments.

lekat to adhere, stick, cleave, cling, lie
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close to. Adhesive, clammy, viscous. Lekat-

lah tampal Itu that plaister sticks. De sapu-nia

tilnaJi tang lekat pada tingkorak kapdla he wiped

off the earth that adhered to the skull. Prau

itu lekat duduk de pantei the vessel sticks fast

on the beach (is stranded). Me-lekat-kan to

apply, cause to stick. Wang itu sdya lekal-kan

pada bili-an bras that money I applied to the

purchase of rice. Me-lekat-kangdlar to bestow

a title. Ini-lah lekat itu-lah clidyer this is vis-

cous, that is liquid.

lakds, Jav. to hasten, make haste; haste,

speed. Hastily, speedily, quickly. Lakds pu-

lang make haste back. Minta tiian lakds dulang

I pray you to come quickly. Jdlan-nia lakds

his joui’ney was speedy.

lakok hollow ;
in hills and hollows, uneven.

lakin, Ar. but, nevertheless, however. (Vid.

welakin.)

^ laki-laki or laki-ldki male; a man,

vir. Orang laki-ldki a man (as distinguished

from a w'oman). Anak laki-ldki a male child.

Memdkei chdra laki-ldki to dress in male attire.

Laki-ldki da?i perampuan dan anak-ddra samod-

nia ddtang me-liat men and w'omen and young

maidens, all came to see. Jeka sdngguh ang-

kau laki-ldki marl-lah angkau ka-tangah meddn

pc-prdng-an ini if thou art really a man, ad-

vance to the midst of this field of battle. Men-

vnjuk-kan laki-ldkl-nia to give proof of his man-

hood. Marl-lah angkau meniata-kan dirl-mu dan

ka-ldki-laki-an-mu approach, shew thyself, and

display thy manhood.

<
* ^ laga to fight (as bulls, rams, horses, dogs,

. or other beasts).

^11] leldbbng a sentinel
; one employed to recon-

noitre.

laldngan a pool, piece of w'ater. Kita nen

mandi ka-laldngan w^e washed ourselves in the

pool.

lalat a fly, musca. (Vid. IdlalJ)

lalas and Idlas bare (as by friction)

rubbed, chafed, peeled (as the skin).

Map sound or deep (sleep). Tidor Map
sound sleep

;
to sleep soundly. Antuk Map

heavy drowsiness, strong propensity to sleep.

Lelap man adenda-ku ini my love must be

drowsy indeed.

all Mah or Mlah weary, faint. Weariness, fa-

tigue. Lclah ber-jdlan weary from walking,

fatigued with travelling. Ter-ldlu sdngat Mah-

nia dan dagd-mia their weariness and thirst w as

extreme. Pada kotika itu amba ada tidor dan

Mah at that time I was reposing and fatigued.

Jdtfgan ber-Mah-kan diri-mu do not fatigue

yourselves. Duduk ber-jantei kdkl dungan

ka-laldh-an sat with the legs hanging

down, fi'oni fatigue.

all lillahi, An. by, of, to, for God. (Vid. <dli alUdi.)

JIardm lillahi interdicted or accursed of God.

Bumi ter-hampar samod-nia lillahi the whole

earth was spread out by God.

lembu and lembu oxen, cows. (Vid.

jdzi)i and sdpl.) Jenis-jenis bend-

tang seperti karbdu lembu kuda different spe-

cies of cattle, as buffaloes, oxen, and horses.

Lembu jantan a bull. Lembu utan the gayal.

S'lkur lembu one ox or cow. Lembu tambun

fat cattle. Lembu kamblri a bullock.

lagundi a shrub, vitex trifolia, L. (also

named pachar china and chulan). Lagundi

iumbuhdepdya this shrub grows in wet situa-

tions.

legah space, interval, room.

lomba to strive, endeavour. Der-lomba-

lomba dangan sa-dti to exert themselves in con-

cert. Ldri ber-lomba-lomba to run a race.

r lumba-lumba and f lumbu-lumbu the

porpoise.



htmbur^an a yoke (placed across the should-

ers for supporting a burthen).

lambaga state, condition ;
constitution

;

stature. Seperti lambaga-nia sadia according

to their former state. Adat lambaga muldyu

dcri-pada zemdn ddulu the established Malayan

customs handed down from ancient times.

lambat, Hind. slow, tedious,

slack, dilatory, procrastinating, late, too late;

a long time. Ter-ldlu lambat turiin-nia its des-

cent was very slow. Lambat ij/a ber-jdlan

they were slow in their march. Kalau judi

add-lah ter-lambat sdi/a de-situ if it happens that

I should be a long time there. Rupd-nia ora/ig

her-prdng itu add-lah ber-lamhdt-an it seems that

the combatants begin to slacken their efforts.

Me-lavibat-kan mendnam-kan diya ingga mdti

anak ddlam prutmia to defer her burial until

the child in her womb be dead. Apd4nh Idgi

tang de per-lambat ini why should this be any

longer deferred ? what is there to delay this

longer? per-lambdt-an delay.

P

lambong and limbong the side, flank. To

jerk or throw with a jerk ; to cast into the air

;

to toss up (money); to roll (as a ship). Lam-

hong kdnan the right side or flank.

lambing or limbing a spear, lance. Ada

iang memegang lambing-nia some grasped their

lances. Menlkam dangan lambing to stab with

a lance.

lembu cattle of the cow-kind. (Vid.

lanbu.)

lumbu rolling, swelling. Kdma sdngat lum-

bu umbak on account of a very rough swell of

the sea.

lumbu-lumbu the porpoise, delphinus.

lumbut and e: lambut soft, pliant,

flexible, supple, limber; languid, weak, ener-

vated; gentle, mild, tender, affecting. Lum-

but-lah all-nia her heart became softened. Ati

lumbut faint or tender-hearted. Angin lemah

lumbut a soft and gentle breeze. Lemah lum-

but per-katd-an-nia soft and tender were his ex-

pressions. ka-lumbut-an softness.

yjy^ Icmburu a fish resembling the smelt.

letnbah a valley, dale.

^ lambci and Ihnbei to beckon, make signs to.

Dan diya lambci tamanmia and they beckoned

to th«ir companions. Lambei dangan tdngan

to beckon with the hand. Segala puhn kdyu

iang de tepi utan itu me-limpei-limpei daun-nia

seperti brang me-lambei-lambei dwa indra all

the trees on the borders of the forest waved

their leaves as if beckoning to Dewa Indra.

jyfendri serdya me-lamhe.i-lamhei-kan (me-limpei-

limpei-kan ?) kipas-nia danced and at the same

time waved their fans.

lamblk and limbek pliant, flexible, supple,

limber. Tdnah lamblk soft and flexible clay.

letnas to stifle, smother, suffocate. Mdti

lemas suffocated ; drowned. De-ddlam dpi ba-

dan-mu lemas thy body shall be suffocated in

flames. Ter-selam-sdam andak lemas plunged

in till near drowning, or with the design of

drowning.

lemmang a preparation of the pulut rice.

(Vid. Idmang.)
^

limpa and limpah the liver. (Vid. cuU
dti.) Sdkit limpa a complaint in the liver.

Limpa kechil or anak limpa the spleen or milt.

lampdtu a species of bird.

lompat to jump, leap, bounce, rebound;

to bound (as a deer), to spring (as a horse),

to hop (as a bird). Ber-lompat-lah karra ka-

dtas puhn kdyu the monkiesjumped into a tree.

Ldtang-lah ber-lonipdt-an serta dangan tampik

surak came alongjumping and shouting. Kuda

itu-pun 7ne-lompat-laJi the horse thereupon made

2 R
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a spring or bound. Burong nurl ber-lompat la~

rihu-an duyang'Uu the parrot hopped into the

damsel’s lap. Me-lompat turun to jump down.

Ter-lompat-lompat mcndri to skip in dancing.

Cn»* ^

lampar to overflow, run over; to exhale.

Overflowing; a flood; infectious, spreading.

Ka-sukur-an kdrna ujan atau kras angin atau

sungat lampar difficulties occasioned by rain,

or violent winds, or extraordinary floods.

Lamparjdlan rdya overflowing the high road.

^ Ayer lampar a flood.

lumpur mud, mire, slime. Jddi uyeritiise-

peril lumpur the water became like mud.

Dangan lumpur atau dangan uhu with mud or

with dust. Lumur dangan lumpur to daub

with mud. Ber~goling ddlam lumpur to roll

or wallow in the mire.

lampor heaps or stacks (of corn).

limpar or lempar to fling, throw, cast, heave.

De limpar-kan-nia hiilu he threw stones. Me-

limpar-kan chakra to throw the discus. Lcdu

de limpar-kan-niuAah hangkei itu glialb-lah deri-

pada mala brang he then cast away the body

where it should be out of men’s sight.

lampis fold, double. (Vid. lapis.)

l lumpang the mortar in which rice is pounded.

(Vid. ^ \ lesong.) Lumpang dua chepu

tw’o rice-mortars.

lampin to swathe. Kdin lampin a swathing

cloth.

lampbng a float or buoy (to a fishing-net).

Bernungber-lnmpbng or ber-pe-lampbng to swim

with the assistance of something buoyant.

* lampbng or lampung (commonly written

Lampoon) a district comprehending the south-

ern part of Sumatra, from Palembang on the

east, and Padang-guchi on the western side, to

the Straits of Sunda.

lampuyang amomum zernmbet, L. zingi-

ber zerumbet. Rose. Rumphius calls it a small

species of langkzcas or galanga. iMmpuyang
ulan globba mai'antina, L.

limpah to abound; abundant, plenty, re-

dundant. Ber-tambah-lah dangan limpah-nia

added to it abundantly. Me-limpah-kan to ren-

der abundant; to .supply abundantly,

ka-limpdh-an abundance ; liberality. Jldrap-

lah kdml ka-pada ka-limpdh-an karunla tuan we
place our trust in your abundant kindness.

lampoh and JUi lampau to pass or go bes

yond, to surpass, exceed, overshoot, to pass

by without stopping, to pass fi-om one to ano-

ther. Beyond, past, exceeding, excessive, su-

perabundant. Seperti updma chdya mata-dri

tang lampoh chdya bfdan like as the brightness

of the sun surpasses the brightness of the moon.

Lampoh chdya mata-dri deri-pada zdt dirl-nia ka-

pada dlam duniyd sakali-an the light of the sun

passes from its ow n essence to the whole ter-

restrial world. Surat itu sudah Icrdampoh tam-

pat-nia the letter has passed the place it was

intended for. Jdngan ter-lampau tiga dri let

not three days be exceeded. Ayer iang lampau

lutut water reaching higher than the knees.

Kdin iang lampau pada tdpak kaki-nia a gai'-

ment reacliing to the soles of the feet. Kuru-

nia iang lampau abundant favour. Ter-ldlu-lah

lampoh ali-nki his feelings w'ere exceedingly

strong.

(Uj lumpuh paralytic. (Vid. lumpuh.)

lampei slender, long and small. Tongkut

lampci a slender cane, staff, or wand. Ikan

lampei a species of eel.

limpei to wave, move (as leaves by the

wind. Segtda daun kdyu tcr-limpei-limpci sc-

peril brang mengipas-i rdja all the leaves of the

trees moved, as if to fan the king.

lemak fat, grease, suet. Lanak chdyer melt-

ed or rendered fat, tallow. Lemak bendtang
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tang hunts de mukan akan diya suet of such pon. Pdnah alau lanling-lanling arrows or

beasts as are allowed to be eaten. other missile weapons.

himut moss.
J

lamiis the slough of a snake.

letuah faint, feeble, languid, unnerved, re-

laxed. Lemah-lah tuboh-nia his body was

feeble. Lcmah-hih scgala anggauld-nia all his

limbs became unnerved. I^mah zakar inipo-

tent. LemaJi lumbut gentle, soft, tender, de-

licate. Angin-pun bcr-tiup-lah lemah lumbut the

wind blew gently. De bujolc-nia dangan kdta

tang lanoh lumbut he soothed her « ith soft and

gentle words. Ter-lalu lemah lumbut rupd~nia

tang menuri ttu the dancers displayed a grace-

ful flexibility. Beta orang tang lemah pada se-

gdnap perkdra I am a person of a soft and

complying temper under every circumstance.

ji:} luntar tolling, throw, cast. (V'id.yjS lutar.)

lontar, Hind. rm a tree of the palm kind,

yielding much toddy, borassus flabcllifer. Sid-

pa iang ter-diri seperii puhn lontar itu who is

that who stands erect like a palm-tree ? Ddun
lontar the palm-leaf used for writing with a

style.

lanlas tmdlintas through. To pass through,

penetrate. Deri kdnan lantas ka-klri from the

right through to the left. Tikam lantas to stab

through the body. lya tndsuk negri lantas ka-

ddlam kdta he entered the town and penetrated

to the citadel. Bunt/i-nia sampei-lah ka-adara

dan lantas ka-ldiU tang tatn the sound (of the

warlike music) ascended into the air, and pe-

netrated to the black sea. Tidda ddpat me-

lantas deri sini cannot pass onwards from hence.

De liat-nia s'ikur rusa me-lintas they saw a deer

pass through (the wood). Ter-Untas de mdta

orang seen through, exposed to observation.

Orang pe-lintas passengers, those who pass

through without stopping.

lanting to throw. Some kind of missile wea-

1 -.-J lintang or Icntang across, athwart, trans-

verse; lying across. Kdfju lintang a cross-

timber, beam, girder. Panjang prdu itu sa-

ribu asta dan lintung-nia lima rdtus asta the

length of the vessel (Noah’s ark) was a thou-

sand cubits, and its breadth five hundred cu-

bits. Lintang dan biljor Hang kubur the

breadth and length of the grave. Me-lintang

to put across, to place transversely; to thwart;

to come across. De lintang-kan diri-nia he laid

himself athwart. S'ikur bendtang lidak ada

me-lintang not one animal (object of sport)

came across him. Tomhak-nia de lintang-kan-

nia de-utas kudd-nia he laid his spear across

(the neck of) his horse. Jekalau pada bechdra

ada iang me-lintang diya if in the discussion

any one should thw'art him. Benchdna iang

me-lintansc a mischief that comes across or

happens.

lintong head over heels. Cherrei-berrei Un-

iong pukang w'ords expressive of precipitation

and confusion.

L

lantak to drive (as a nail or peg); to fasten.

Pdku iang ter-lantak a nail that is driven. 3Ie-

lantak dangan pdsak to fasten with a peg. Me-

lantak kdyu tamp'at orang meng-ganlong-kan pa-

lita to fasten a piece of wood in order to hang

a lamp. Liiluh lantak destroyed, reduced to

atoms. Tulang-nia luluh lantak seperti dbu

their bones were all smashed and reduced to

powder. Jeka luluh lantak ddun kdyu itu if

those leaves are macerated.

o

lantik and lantik to snap or crack the

joints by pulling and twisting them
; to yield

this cracking sound. Pinggang-nia dan tdngan-

nia-pun lantik sa-rdtus pdta cracked an hundred

times the vertebrae and the wrists. Kaki-nia

lantik her feet (ankles) crack (as she walks;

being considered as marking a delicate frame

and elegant habits.)

2 R 2
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c^ lintah and linlah the horse or water-

leech, hirudo. (Vid. achlh.)

lantei the bambu-cane or other material split

'
into laths for flooring; flooring. Memarang

lantei to split (the bambu-cane) for laths. Ni-

hong lantei the nihong palm (caryota urens)

split into laths. Lantei papan a flooring- of

boards. Best lantei flat bars of iron.

lanjut and lunjut long, extended (in time

or space), prolonged. Ber-ulih umtir lunjut

to enjoy long life. Lunjut masd-nia its period

is long. Jeka ada lunjut waktu if the time be

prolonged. Lunjut-kan or me-lunjut to length-

en, .extend, prolong. Bdrang de lunjut-kan

allah imur tuan may God prolong your life.

lanjur and^y^ lanjur to exceed reasonable

*

bounds, to exaggerate. (Vid, lanchar.)

Ter-lanjur excessive, intemperate, exaggerated.

Per-katd-an klta sudali ter-lanjur our expres-

sions have exceeded the bounds of propriety.

Se-lanjur-an abang me-rutap adenda the excess of

your demonstrations of grief for your mistress.

^ lanchar to pass quickly, to proceed hastdy.

Ter-lanchar Icdah-nia his tongue is loosely

hung; he is glib. Chakap-nia-pun ter-lanchar-

lanchar de-addp-an at/anda he rushed hastdy

into the presence of his father.

linchin smooth. (Vid. lichin.)

lunchur to spout forth, spirt, squirt, eject,

emit.

lonchdr to push oif, shove, launch. Sampan

^lonchdr a boat adapted to the purpose of launch-

ing from a l>each, through the surf.

^
lanchdng counterfeit, false, forged. Me-

laku-kan wang lanchung to put off counterfeit

money.

lancha a frog. (Vid. kulak.) Burong

^'lanchu-lancha a species of bird.

IjJ landd to run at, or against,

landdsa and linddsan an anvd.

jjc.1 lindir slippery; slimy, clammy, gelatinous,

viscous; slime. Lindir deri-pada miniak slip-

pery with oil. Piche lang lindir viscous mire,

slime, Kulit bendtang lang Hang lindlr-nia a

hide which (by dressing) has lost its sliminess.

Memdsoh segeda lindir to wash away all slimy

matter. Chirit lindir dysentery.

(/«tfowg- and linddng a shade, shelter,

screen; refuge. To shade, shelter, screen,

hide; protect, cherish. To take shelter or re-

fuge. Mata-drl tiddu ka-lidt-an Idgi sebdb de

lindong-i ulih $dyup-nia the sun was no longer

visible by reason of the shading of his wings.

Ber-lindong ka-pada allah tddla to take refuge

with God. Jeka de per-ulih-nia tampat me-

lindong-kan dirl-nia deriptada laki-ldki if she

can find a place to screen her from (the view

of) men. Duduk ber-lindong de-bdlik puhn sat

down sheltered behind a tree. Jdngan de lin-

dong-kan ka-pada amba do not conceal it from

me.

jjJ landak the porcupine, hystrix, (also called

bdbi landak)
;
the hedge-hog, erinaceus. Puri

landak porcupine’s quills, Jarl-nia bagei duri

landak her fingers were delicately small, like

the quills of the porcupine.

C

jJcJ landik a lock of hair curled artificially.

lansal and lanseh a small fruit of an

oval shape. (Sec Hist, of Sumatra, ed. 3.

p. 101 and plate v.)

L linniap to vanish, disappear, pass away.

Transitory
;

invisible, Linnwp-lah iya deri-

pada mdta drang he disappeared from the sight

of men. Linniap tidida ber-ka-tdu-an vanished

no one knows whither. Artn-ku tang linniap

Hu those goods of mine which disappeared

(were stolen).
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j lit thou, you, (provincial).

luur out. (Vid.j^ liiar.)

/oftn. Hind. covetous, avaricious,

greedy ;
desirous. Avarice, covetousness

;

worldly desires.

labor to tliresh (corn). Pc-lubor a threshing

floor.

lubang a hole, pit, burrow. Adaiang masuk

ka-lubang kdj/u some went into the holes, or

hollows of trees. IMeng-gdli /ilbang to dig a

hole. De girik~niu liibang he bored a hole.

Lubang konchi a key-hole. Lubang Idong the

nostrils. Inibang roman the pores. Ular

itu-pun Idgl dfilam lubang-nia the snake was

then still in its hole. Menangar pada lubang

dinding to hearken at a hole in the partition.

lobak a plant of the radish kind; raphanus,
^

L.

jjJ liibok a recess or bight in the winding of

a river (the corresponding projections being

called tanjong). Adat de panlei de bawa

korlubok (Prov.) the manners of the sea-side

are brought up into the rivers (or A’illages,

which are generally upon their banks).

lutut and Idiut the knee; a knuckle.

Singga lutut dulam-nia its depth is to the knees,

it is knee-deep. Lidut tang bimbang a totter-

ing knee. De ulit-ulil~kan de~atas lutuf-nia

dandled it upon her knee. Me-Upat lutut to

bend the knees, to kneel. Me-lutut to strike

with the knuckles.

yj /ii/ftr and^ luntar to fling, throw, cast; to

throw at, pelt. Me-lular bdtu to cast stones.

Me-luiar dangan bdtu to stone, pelt with stones.

JIukum-nia de luntar dangan bdtu he is con-

demned to be stoned. De lutar-nia gdgak Itu

he threw (a stone) at the crow. Me-lutar ondl

to cast the die. Me-luntar chakra to throw the

discus. Me-lutar panddhan to cast a javelin.

Md.lu aku akan me-lutar-kan orang itu I should

be ashamed (says the angel of death) to cast

reproach upon that man. pe-lutar what

is cast, ajactile; a throw. Ha-pe-lutar bdtu a

stone’s throw.

C

lulong a species of monkey.

-j! luchut and Idchut lost
;

all over

;

past and gone. Sudah luchut piada-ku it is en-

tirely gone from me.

Idche a species of insect.

/5/i, An. a tablet. Loh pdpan a board strewed

with sand for the purpose of teaching the ele-

ments of writing and arithmetic to children;

loh bdtu a slate.

jjjl ludah spittle, saliva. To spit. Tampat

ludah a spitting-pot, cuspidore. Ber-ludah ka-

sdna ka-mdri to spit about. Jeka ddpat de

ludah-kan akan diya if it can be spit out.

Makruh me-lddah ka-addp-an alau ka-kdnan tc-

tdpi tidda makruh me-ludah de-bdwah kdki atau

fihak kiri atau pada kain-nia meleinkan hardni

me-ludah ddlam mesejid it is improper to spit

forwards or to the right hand, but not so to

spit under the feet, to the left side, or into a

handkerchief : it is however abominable to

spit in the mosque. Ular be-ludah a poisonous

snake.

and jU luar out, forth. De-luar without
; on

the outside, exclusive. Ka-luar outwards,

forth, away
;
to go out. Deri-luar fi’om out.

Mengaldar to take or put out. Jdingan iya

ka-luar deri rumah swaml-nia meleinkan dangan

idzin swamt-nia let her not go from the house

of her husband, excepting with his permission.

De-luar utang exclusive of the debt. De-luar

janji not included in the agreement.

Idrus and Idrils straight, direct.

Jdlan Idrus a straight road. Per-katd-an Idrus

a plain, direct speech. Minta de pe-lurds-kan

dangan trang-nia bechdra sdya I request that

a direct and clear statement of my case may

be made.



^ lurong a path, lane, road, street. SeAdah

sampei de tangah lurong having proceeded half

way up the street. Meniuruh-kan mem-baik-i

segala lurong ordered that all the roads should

be repaired. Ber-hunyi-lah lurong the streets

resounded. Lurong dyer water channel.

lurali a tribe; a district. A line, stroke,

Adal lurah kdmi the custom of our tribe. Lii-

stin lurali-nia mem-hdyer the villages of his tribe

are to pay it. Orang llga Idrali the people of

the three tribes.

luroh to fall, drop, be shed. Fallen, dropped,

shed. Luroh-lah kalam deri-pada jarl-nia the

pen dropt from his fingers. Buah-buali dhis-

luh luroh the fruits were all fallen (from over-

ripeness ;
falling untimely being expressed by

gugur). Tidda musim-nia luroh ddunkdyu itu

it is not the season for those trees to shed their

leaves. Jeka luroh ramhdt-nia if his hair fall

(in combing). Jeka de isap-nia susu ilu de luroh-

kan-nia if (the infant) in sucking the milk should

let it fall.

luri a bird of the parrot kind. (Vid.

nuri.)

luwas and luwus broad, wide, spacious,

extensive. Pudang luwas a wide or extensive

plain. Luhang luwas. a wide liole. Tdngan

buju tang luwas the wide sleeve of a gown.

Luwds-kan to widen, extend
;
to give scope to,

. indulge. ka-luwds-an width, breadth,

extent.' Clearly, distinctly ; manifest, evident.

lusa the day after to-morrow, two days hence.

Diya andak ber-jdlun lusa he intends to set out

the day after to-morrow. Pdgilusa to-morrow

, or next day. Me-nanli isuk dan lusa to wait

for the morrow and the next day (an indefinite

time).

lusin, Engl ? a dozen. Dua lusin two

dozen.

lusoh to consume, waste away, wear out.

lunggar wide and loose (as a garment), loose

as a nail; weak.

uJj! lupa, Hind. • to forget, neglet, omit.

Forgetfulness, omission. Lupajanji to forget

a promise. Jdngan lupa do not forget or

neglect. Me-lupa ingat-nia to lose their recol-

lection, Maka segala per-putrl suka-chita ati-nia

ber-mdin-mdin se-panjang jdlan maka lupd-lah

iya akan dyah bondd-nia dan negrl-nia all the

princesses were merry at heart, diverting them-

selves as they travelled, and soon forgot their

parents and their country.

luput to escape; to pass away. Freed,

delivered, discharged, exonerated . Luput deri-

pada kdram atau deri-pada ter-bdkar to escape

from shipwreck or from fire. T^dak luput jua

deri-pada pintu mdti still he shall not escape

from the gates of death. Nischdya ka-rajd-an-

ku luput deri-pada-ku certainly my kingdom

will pass from me. Takul-lah iya akan luput

waktu he is afraid of the time being elapsed.

Me-luput deri-pada ka-sukdr-an to extricate from

difficulty.

Ibk, cJji log, and Idgain, Hind,

persons, inhabitants
; region, place ; certain

imaginary divisions of the universe. Lulu de

masuk-kan-nia ka-sttrga Ibk he then entered into

the region of the celestials. Dewdla chandra

Ibk the genii of the lunar regions. Dc cham-

pak-kan-nia ka-dtas gunong indra-lbgam he flung

him upon the mountain of the region of Indra.

luka a ivound
;

to wound
;
wounded. Men-

ddpat or kena luka to receive a wound. Sum-

boh-lah lukd-7iia his wound is healed. Saldput

luka the escar of a wound. Kalau diya me-luku

atau memunoh brang if he wound or kill a

man. Pahluwdn tang mdti dan tang luka ddlam

prang warriours killed and wounded in battle.

Ariggauta tang luka a wounded limb. Luka

sedikil slightly wounded.

lukis to draw, design
;
to work figures with

the needle.



lukan sliell-fish of the cockle or oyster kind.

Lukan mididra the pearl oyster.

Sj lukii a plough. Ltdah hlku plough-share.

ijjji log’ and log’am, certain imaginary divi-

sions of the universe. (Yid. Idk.)

liiga to sound the depth (of water). Butu
luga dan tali luga the sounding lead and line.

lulnt to daub, spread, rub; to apply cos-

metics. Bdlut ddmar to daub or pay witli

pitch. Luhit jenang to paint. Dc lulut pada
segala tiiboh-nia rubbed it all over her body.

Pcr4ulut-an cosmetics; unguents.

'.I lulur to swallow.

liilus to grant, give leave, suffer, shew in-

dulgence to, comply with. Jeka lidus samhah

pdlek if liberty of speech be indulged to thy

servant. Me-lulus-kan segala wasayat-nia to

fulfil all his testamentaiy directions.

lulang to perish.

Wong to cry, howl. Lulong me-lulong to

make a howling noise (like jackals).

jjj)
Wum to lick; to suck. Lulum jdri to lick

the fingers.

j!.l lulu, Pers. a pearl. Mdta lulu a pearl.

4^1J luluh mud; minute particles, atoms. Anchur

Wall dissolved away; reduced to atoms; di-

gested. Titlang-nia luluh lantak seperti dhu

their bones were all smashed and reduced to

powder. Luluh lantak ddun kdyli itu those

leaves are macerated. Maka segala anggauta

atnba luluh-lah rasd-nia all my limbs seemed to

lose their consistence.

lumat powder, fine dust; small particles;

pulp. Tepong lumat fine meal. De chinchang

lumat de prah asani minced it small and squeez-

ed acid upon it. Me-lumat-kan to reduce to

powder. Pipis lumat-lumat reduce them, by

bruizing, to a pulp. Ubat lumat medicinal

pow'ders.

lumur to daub, smear, soil, stain. Lumur
dangan ddrah to daub or smear with blood.

Saya de lumur-kan dangan drang they rubbed

me over w ith charcoal. Tdmgan-nia Idgi ber-

lumur dangan tunah his hands still daubed with

clay. Lumur dangan lumpur to daub with

mud.

lumas to daub over, wash over. Ter-lumas

dangan ddrah daubed over with blood. Lumas
dangan kdpur to wliite-wash. Lumas dangan

amas to gild.

lumpuh and lumpuh paralytic, palsied,

numb; dull. Deadness or numbness of the

fiesh.

fjjj lunak soft, not firm.. Mild, indulgent.

w'jl Idyang brass. Mariam Idyang brass cannon.

lah an annexed, intensitive particle, but which

frequently appears to be expletive. Marl-lah

come ! Balkdah ’tis well ! Sudah-lah enough !

Le umbel drang-lah the people took. Itu-lah

rumah amba that is my house.

^ lei an idiomatic term employed in enumerating

certain thin and soft substances. Ddun ilga

lei three leaves. Kartas sa-lei or sa-keping one

sheet or leaf of paper. Bdju dua lei two gai’-

ments. Rambut sa-lei one hair.

O ^ y' y'

leydran a species of shell-fish.

jJU laydnl and layam to serve, attend upon.

Me-laydni pada allah to serve God. Ddyang

me-laydni waiting women.

lebar and lebbar broad, wide. Breadth. Kdin

lebar broad-cloth. Pdpan lebar a broad plank.

Panjang sa-depa lebar sa-kdki a fathom long .

and a foot wide. Tidda tantu lebar-nia its

breadth is not ascertained.

Hat soft; pliant, flexible. Buah-buah mig



J
Hat soft and ripe fruit. Tanah Hat potter’s

clay. Lmt-kan segala anggautd-nia render his

joints flexible.
^

litar to chatter, talk idly or impertinently, to

repeat tales, tattle.

Utah or Utah weak, feeble, reduced by sick-

ness. (Vid. Ideh.)

312 J
llor slaver, drivel; spittle, saliva. Aj/er lidr-

nia me-lileh ka-dagu-nia his slaver trickled to

his chin. Menalan dyer lior to swallow the

spittle.

llrang a bier.

Uran, Jav. the day and night, twenty-four

hours.

Icjd or ledjd ghingham (a striped cotton-cloth).

L,-‘ llchat or llchut pain, hurt, soreness. A
stripe, blow, bruise.

lichin smooth, polished, slippery. Tampat

lichin a smooth spot. Jdlan lichin a slippery

path. Bdtu long lichin a smooth stone. Amas

lichin gold found in smooth pieces (distinguished

from rock-gold). Lichin rasd-nia it felt smooth.

lichah mire, mud.
V • '

ioj Icdah the tongue. Sdkit Udah-nia tidda ddpat

her-kdta his tongue was so sore that he could

r' peak. Meng-grak-kan Udah to wag the

gue. Meniebut dangan ledah to mention

./ith the tongue. Sunnat me-niald~kan niyat itu

‘ dangan ltdah sopdya sebut Icdah itu menblong

dti it is proper to express the intention with

the tongue, in order that the expression of the

tongue may assist the heart. Ber-firmdn iya

alas ledah bmar he pronounced by the tongue of

Omar. Anak ltdah the uvula. Anak ledah

limbdng-an the tongue of a balance. Ikan le-

dull a flsh resembling the sole. Ledah bddak

a plant, opuntia magnifolia. Ledah budya the

aloe, agave vivipara, L. Ldun ledah-ltdah

bauhinia scandens.

lidding in weaving to drive close the threads

of the woof.

Udi the longitudinal fibres or midrib of the

coconut leaf. Ulur Udi a species of snake.

Ln..wJ Usut to suck. Idng me-lhut susu bonda-ku

who sucked the breasts of ray mother.

Usut withered.

Usah and <cj lasah or lessah restless (as a

sick person), uneasy
;
fidgeting, teasing. (Vid.

be-lisah.) Prdt-nia Usah his bowels are

uneasy. Me-lungguh sdngat-lah Usah to lie

down, but extremely restless.

^ Hang a hole, cavity. Liang tdnah a hole in

the earth, burrow. Liang idong the nostrils.

Liang telinga the hole or passage of the ear.

lipat to fold, fold up, double, plait. A
fold, double, plait. Lipat kdin to fold up

cloth. Ber-liput tdngan to fold the arms. Kam-
bali-kan dangan lipat-nia return it double or

two-fold. pcr-lipdt-an kulit the folds or

wrinkles of the skin. Ddun<per-lipdt-an telinga

the foldings of the external ear
; the exterior

rim. Buka deri-pada lipdt-an-nia open it (a

letter) from its folds.

liput to overflow, extend over; to fill.

^ lipar to comfort, sooth, encourage, give con-

fidence to. Akan lipar-kan ali-nia to give com-

fort to their hearts. Balum-lah aku ber-lipar I

am not as yet confident (of my safety). Peng-,

lipar dti that which comforts or revives the

spirits. Peng-Upar Idra soother of care.

Upas an insect, the cockroach, blatta.

liar wild, untamed, unbroken, savage. Bend-

tang liar a wild beast. Kudu liar an unbroken

horse. Jekalau liar kandardn-nia if the boast

he rides should be restive.

Upan and alipan an insect; jutes. Ali-

pan Idut nereis.

likur a term expressing numbers between



twenty and tlurty. Sa-likur twenty-one. Dim
Ukur twenty-two. Tlga likitr ari bnlan the

twenty-third day of the month.

likas to w ind, reel. Likds-an a reel.

gal to whirl; to twirl

-

l/gas to amble, pace. iatig mc-ligas

a pacing horse.

II Vila, n iND. (sportive) an expression of

fondness of which the precise meaning is not

ascertained. Maii-kah Ilia linniap dangan abang

does my fair one chuse to disappear in company

with her friend ?

Ilia and 4LJ Utah a piece of ordnance having

a small bore in proportion to its length. Lila

tambaga sa-pdsang panjang anam hasta pcluru-

via besdr timau nlpis two pieces of biass ord-

nance, six cubits in length, and carrying a ball

of the size of a china-orange.

^ mu to wind, wTap round, entwdne. Seperti

gadong kasturi iang me-lilit puhn angsuka as the

plant which bears the musky scorpion-flower

entw ines the stem of the angsuka. Kdchang

liUt the climbing pea.

leleh-kan stisu-nia some of them exposed their

breasts.

lima five. Llma-blas fifteen. Lima-puluh fif-

ty. Dua-puluh lima twenty-five. Lima rdliis

five hundred. Lima ribu five thousand. Lima
laksa fifty thousand. Ka-lima the fifth. Am-
pul per-lima four fifths. Lima kdli five times.

Lima lapis five-fold, quincuplex. Lima ganda

five-fold, quintuplex. Sa-rdtus brl lima five

per cent.

limbat a fresh-water fish.

limpah the liver. (Vid. u-td limpa.)

limau and jjyiJ Umun, Pers. fruits of the

lime, lemon, or orange kind, citrus; (called

also jeruk.) Limau yndnis the sweet or

china-orange. Limaujapun the japan or man-

darin-orange. Limau gaddng the pumplenose

or shaddock. Limau kapas the lime. Limau
kdpas panjang the lemon. Limau karbau and

limau kasumba the citron. Besides wdiich are

distinguished the limau prul, tipis or nipis, ham-

bing, pipit, sindi, and langga. Prah limau to

squeeze a lime. Bcr-limau to cleanse the hair

with lime-juice.

1 .'..i lllong or lellang, Port, (lejdam) a public

sale, auction, outcry. To sell by public auc-

tion. Segala bdrang dbis de Iclong all the goods

were sold off by auction.

lilin wax; a candle. (Vid. ^,,0 dian.) Li-

lin sa-puluh tampang ten cakes of w'ax. Lilin

iang clidyer melted wax.

XX lileh to flow, trickle, run, stream out. Se-

perti dyer me-lileh rupd-nia its appearance was

that of a flowing stream. Ayer lior-nia me-lileh

ka-dagu-nia his slaver trickled to his chin.

Ayer iang lileh deri-pada tdngan-nia water drip-

ping or trickling from her hands.

XX leleh to uncover, strip, expose; explain. Te-

lUeh naked, uncovered, exposed. Ada iang me-

fjy*X limun the name of an inland district in Su-

matra from whence much gold is procured.

^ lina or lena to defer, delay, procrastinate,

daily, tarry. Slow', tedious, dilatory. Jdngan

Idgi kita ber-lina let us not delay any longer.

Jdngan lina-Una de-sdna do not tarry there.

Lina ddtang slow in coming.

Untah the water-leech, liirudol (Vid. ^
lintah.)

linang to trickle, fall in drops; to flow.

Ayer matd-nia ber-linang-linang se-panjang jdilan

ter-kanang-kan ayanda bondd-nia her tears trick-

led during the w’hole of the journey, her

thoughts dwelling on her father and mother.

Ter-linang-Unang dyer matd-nia seperti umbun

de-dtas rumput her tears fell in drops like dew
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upon the grass. De Uat-nia uytr llnang he

perceived the water flowing.

layanl to serve, attend upon. (Vid. JU
layanl.)

llreanan and Uwan a corpse. (Vid.

mayit.)

lial to see, look, perceive, observe. Llal-

lah see ! behold ! Apa Icuu-liat what seest thou

!

< peng-liat and peng-liat-an sight,

vision, faculty of seeing. Peng-Uat dan pe-

nangar dan pcr-rdsa dan pen<hium dan pen-jHwat

sight,, and hearing, and taste, and smell, and

touch. Tiada-lah nidla peng-lidt~an-nia his sight

is not clear. Tcv-ldlu indah-indah sa-kdli de-dd-

lam peng-lldt-an-nia most wonderful was what

they beheld in their vision, ka-Udt-an

and ka-Udt-an sight, show, the object of

sight, what is visible.

Witr the neck, throat. Lehcr panjang a long

neck. Tdngan kdnan baginda meurCluk llMr

anakda tang tuah tiae king’s right arm embraced

the neck of his eldest son. Memdtong lehtr to

fut the throat. JJchtv bdju the neck of a vest.

r

^
m the letter named ^ m'm.

A me an inseparable particle prefixed to verbs in

the transitive form. (Vid. ^ men.)

me-lari-kan to put to flight, from Idri to

run.

r
mu an abbreviation of the pronoun kdmu

you, thou, ye, and in the possessive form, your,

thine, their. Badan-mu thy body. Ambd-mu

thy servant. Lun-lah arigkuu dangan siingguh-

mn'ggnh ali-mu run thou with thy utmost

«tpeed. Bdvcu serta mu bring along with you.

u
'Ic md and amd mother. Md anak amba tho

mother of my child. Md-tlrt mother-in-law,

stepmother. Md-inang nurse, foster-mother.

Md-mod father’s or mother’s elder sister. Md-
chl father's younger sister. Md-muda mother’s

younger sister. (Much uncertainty is found

amongst authorities for the terms of collateral

relationship.) Md-angkat an adopting mother^

a protectress.

mdbuk drunk, intoxicated, giddy. Drunken-

ness, intoxication. Mdbuk minum-an drunk

with liquor. Mdbuk darigan lima bdgei mdbuk
drunk with five sorts of intoxication., (Vid,.

^\) bdgei.) Mdbuk Idut or mdbuk umbak sea-

sick. Gila dan berdhi seperti orang lang mdbuk

extravagantly fond, like an intoxicated person.

Ldlu berenti-lah ka-dud-nia deri-pada sungat ma-

huk-nia they then both desisted, by reason of

their extreme intoxication. Segala iang me-

mabuk-kan seperti arak dan tudk every thing that

intoxicates, such as ari'ack and toddy.

mdta the eye; the figurative uses of this

word are very numerous. Mdta orang itu de

hutd-kan allah God blinded the eyes of tliat

man. Bdilu mdta the eye-lashes. Kalupak and

ka-lipat mdta the eye-lids. Blji mdta the eye-

ball. Anak mdta the pupil. Putih mdta white

of the eye. Mdta juling squint-eyed. Mdta

bilas goggle-eyed. Mdta nllas blear-eyed. Ke-

chap mdta twinkling of the eye. Karnyit

dangan mdta to frown. Puhn mdta the inte-

riour angle of the eye. Ikur mdta the exte-

riour angle Cheremin mdta spectacles,

mata-dri the sun, or eye of day. Mdta dyer

a spring of water, fountain. Mdta kdyu a knot

in wood. Mdta tong the bung of a cask. Md-

ta plsau atau pedang the blade of a knife or

sword. Mdta tcang or mdta real specie, hard

money- Mdta benda articles, materials, goods,

moveable property, specie. Mdta kuki tlie an-

kle. Mdta jdlan the advance-guard or party.

mata-mdta or mdta raja an officer of po-

lice, inspector, superintendant.
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» mali dead. To die. Orwt» muli a dead

rn?n. I(ing Idtip dan tang muli the living and

the dead. Mali de bunoh murdered. J\fdti de

ganlong hanged. Mali lemas suffocated;

drowned. Nischdt/a mali-lah akit certainly I

shall die. Man muli like to die. Dit/a mdu

unuli he is in a dying state. Mall-kan or me-

mali-kan to put to death, ka-matl-an the

person deceased; death, decease; the compen-

sation for homicide. Segala tang ka-mali-an llu-

piln de mendngis-kan anak bini-nia all the de-

ceased were bewailed by tlieir wives and chil-

dren. Ilarum mem-buxea mayil deri negri lam-

pat ka-mali-an ka-pada negri iang lain it is for-

bidden to remove a corpse from the place of

the person’s death to another country. Pada

hdl ka-mali-an brang ilu respecting the affair of

that man’s death. Meng-addp-i ka-mali-an-ku

to be present at my death. Tertuxea ka-mdli-

mali-an laughed till tliey were ready to die.

Se-tndli death (personified); the dead; deceas-

ed. Akan ganti raja kila se-mdti in the room
of our deceased king.

Xs-U mdjoh greedy, voracious. To devour gree-

dily.

WU mdchu a species of shell-fish.

mdcham and macliam (Eng. through

the jargon of Canton) musters, samples, pat-

terns of .goods. Amba Hat daflar-nia serla

dangan mucham dagdng-an ilu I saw his in-

voice, together wdth the samples of the goods.

Ubal bedil macham sdlu tong one barrel of gun-

powder as a sample. Akan snupang pinta luan

bri muri sa-puchuk mdcham daulu with respect

to the musquets, be so good as to send hither

previously one piece as a sample.

mdchan, Jav. a tiger. (\id. hari-

mau.) Mdchan bdreas a fierce tiger.

jjii, mudu bigamy, polygamy; the relationship

or relative appellation of two women who are

w ives of one man
; the w ives of a man, as dis-

tinguished from his principal w ifc. Tdan her-

ddap ampal ber-mudu you, who are four wives

of the same man, make your appearance;

(prov. song). Adat per-madu-an a fine paid

for having a second wife (under certain circum-

stances).

jto mdra evil, injury, mischief, calamity; danger.

Lepas-hth iya deri-pada salru ilu dangan tiuda

ber-mdra he was delivered from that enemy

without suffering any injury. Tidda mdra dan

hayd-nia (syn.) they experienced no evil. lung

de paliard-kan allah deri-pada segala mdra baya

satru-nia whom God preserveth from aU evil

and mischief of his eneinics. Akan jdlan ilu

tidda apa mard-nia in that road there is no

danger whatever.

mdrang or marang straw, stubble. Md-
rang padi iang tinggal the remaining stubble of

the padi. Ikan mdrang a species of fish much

esteemed as food, and called the leather-fish at

Bencoolen.

mdrentang to express hasty displeasure;

to stamp with the foot in passion.

Tnarant/a and marawda a widow; a wi-

dower. Perampuan mdranda iang punia Idki

sudah mdti a widow w'oman, her husband being

dead.

^to mdrah angiy, wroth, enraged
; anger, wrath.

(Vid. SjVe\ amdrah.) Maka mdrah nuh pada

anak-nia and Noah was wroth with his sons.

Mdrah-nia tidak ddpat de tdhan she could not

restrain her wrath.

mdri come ! hither. Mdt'i sini come hither.

Mdri kita pdlang come, let us go. aJj mari-

lah anak-ku come my child. Pergi mdri going

and coming, to and fro’. Sudah Idma tidda

pdlang mdri pada beta for this long time has

not returned to us. Suruh-lah prad mdri oi’dcr

a vessel liither. Bri mdri send hither.

mdsa time, season. Pada mdsa ilu at that

time. Ada ka-pada sudtu mdsa it happened

2 S 2
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on a time. Puda masa Idup during- life time.

Pada mdsa Ini Iciin deri-pada daulu at this time

it is different from what it was formerly. Mdsa
mendbur seed or sowing time. Mdsa pdnas

dan dingin tlie hot and cold seasons. UJan

pada masd-nia rain in its season. Jekalau lun-

jut atau pendek masd-nia if its period be long or

short.

mdsa forsooth, what though, howbeit, sup-

posing it to be, what then, granted, be it so,

think you so? Mdsa tldak dc hrl-nia buka

would he not, forsooth, allow it to be opened ?

Mdsa bdlih amba pergi can I go forsooth?

Masd-kan beta ber-bohong pada bapd-ku could I,

think you, speak a falsehood to my father ?

Masd-kan begitu be that as it maj".

mdsang the name of a place on the western

coast of Sumatra.

mdsing and musing commonly,

usually.

r^U mdsing-musing separately, distinctly, in-

dividually, respectively ;
in succession, one by

one. Mdsing-mdsing mem-bdwatardtak-nia each

carried his tent. Ber-ldri-larl-an mdsing-mdsing

tnem-bdwa dirl-nia running away each took a

separate course. Mdsitig-mdsing pidang ka-

pada rumah-nia returned to their respective

homes. Mdsing-mdsing ddlani tampat-nia in

their respective places.

musak ripe (as fruit); dressed (as victuals).

To dress, cook, boil, stew. Buah pisang iang

mdsak ripe plantains. Balum ada musak buah

mangga mi these mangoes arc not yet ripe.

Pddl balum mdsak the jmdi (rice) is not yet

ripe. Kalambak iang mdsak aloes wood of a

rich qiiality. hja nen me-masak-kun ndsi kdmi.

it was she who cooked our rice for us.

^ ^ ^

masiik to enter, go in. Mdsuk rumah to

enter a liouse. Masuk-lah hja ka-ddlam astnnd-

nia he entered liis palace. De bawd-nia-lah

U

mdsuk ka-ddlam kotd-nia he introduced him into

his castle. Mdsuk isldm to enter into the true

faith, become a mahometan. Malardri masuk-

lah the sun w'as setting. Andak indsuk-

kan kapal-nia itu ka-ddlam sungei tranggdnu

proposes to carry his ship into the river of

Tranggdnu. ber-mdsuk-masuk-an

repeated entrance.

mdsam and dsam acid, sour, crabbed,

harsh, austere. Me-liut mdsam to look harshly

upon. Mdsam muka a countenance expressive

of displeasure or vexation ; chagrin. Jdngan-

lah iya sdngat mdsam mukd-nia deri-pada penid-

kit let him not be much chagrined at his com-

plaint.

mdsin briny, brackish
;

salted, pickled.

A^er mdsin atau dyer tdwar salt water or fresh

water. Makdn-an iang mdsin salted provisions.

Ayer mdta itu mdsin the tears were salt.

jlto mdngu dismayed, terrified, confounded, stu-

pitied, petrified. Dismay, consternation. Ada

iang ter-mangu-mdngu sebdb men-dungar szcard-

nia some were dismayed at hearing his voice.

Ddyang sakali-an itu-pun ter-changang-chdngong

dan ter-mangu-mdngu all the damsels were

astonished and confounded. 7er-mdn~gu sepert\

orang iang mdbuk rendered stupid like a per-

son in liquor.

(jj'U mdki to abuse. (Vid. maid.)

C ^

mdkan to eat
;
to dine

;
to consume (as fire

or rust); to cut, penetrate (as a sharp instru-

ment). Mdkan ndsi to eat boiled rice. 'Tidda

iya mdu mdkan he will not eat, he refuses nou-

rishment. Se-telah sudah zndkan mnka lulu

mdkan sirih dan memdkei bdu-bau'n after ha-

ving dined they all jiartook of betel and used

perfumes. Abis-lah kdin bnju-nia de vmkan ulih

dpi their garments were entirely consumed by

the (ire. Kulit-nia iidak de mdkan best itu the

steel would not penetrate his skin. Mdkan

gdji to receive yvages. makdn-an food,

victuals.
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the more. by so much the more.

(Vid. mildn.) Muhin taah muhin juhat

tlie older the more vicious. ISIukin besur unak

till muhin ellok the more the child grew, tlie

handsomer it became. Meleinhan muhin sasut

but goes the more astray. Su-rutus muhin sa-

pu/uh teji per cent, interest.

^Lo muhau the island and city of Macao in

China. Minta talongjual-han amas itu hu-pada

hapal muhau assist me to sell the gold to the

Macao (China) ships.

mdhi to abuse, call names, rail at. Me-
" nampar orang dan memdhl bini-nia to strike a

man and call his wife names. Apd-hah gunu~

nia tnaki dan nista what end is answered

by abuse and scurrility ? Serdt/a manandang

hdin bdju orang muda itu mahi-mdhi hdin tdan-

nia observing that the garment worn by the

young man resembled (mimicked) that of her

mistress.

Jtc mdlu ashamed. (Vid. j!U indlu.)

fndlds lazy, indolent, slothful. Awd mdlds

a slothful fellow, lazy body. Mdlds mengdji

lazy at lesson. Hd amba lung mdlds O thou

lazy servant! Seperti hena mdlds rasd-nia he

seemed to be seized with a lazy fit.

mdlang ill-luck; unlucky, unsuccessful, un-

fortunate. Ontong lang mdlang iil luck, bad

success. Kdml mdlang sudali ter-buang we un-

fortunate fellows are cast out. Mengapd-kali

idan menwggal-kan adeh mdlang clieldha ini

why did you abandon your unfortunate and

wretched sister (wife)?

^tc mdlang a military officer of a certain rank.

Mdlang dan pen-jurat dan panggdxca officers of

different ranks.

yu mdlang a species of eel.

o

muling and mdling to steal, pilfer,

pmioin. JDi^a ber-jdga Idhut mdling he is on

the w’atch for fear of a theft. Seperti orang

andak me-mdling like a person about to commit

a theft. Mdsuh-nia deri pintu mdling she en-

tered by a secret door, porte derobce. Ma.

ling-mdling by stealth, privately. Bi-i Idu ma-

ling-mdling give information privately.

malegei a palace, royal lodge
;
that part of

the palace (astdnu) which contains the sleeping

apartments. Malegd tujuh panghat a palace

of seven stories. Bunyi-bunyi-an de-ddlam md-

legei music in the palace. Jsi malegei the

royal attendants. Sampci-lali baginda ha-ddlam

hota astdna itu maha hambali-lah tuan putri ha-

malegei-nia sijtdiri upon the king’s entering the

fortifications of the palace, the princess retired

to her own apartments. Pergi-lah iya ha-ma-

legei anahunda-nia he proceeded to the apart-

ment or separate palace of his child.

|Jto mdlam night. Mdlam dan slang night and

day. Mdlam dri night time. Mdlam dri rdya

the night or eve of a festival. Ari-pun jduk

mdlam the night was far advanced. Brdpa

mdlam how many nights (for days)? Ber-md~

lam to pass the niglit. Sa-mdlam yesterday,

one night since. se-maldm-an by night..

Ber-himpun se-maldm-an to assemble by night.

mdlu ashamed, abashed
;
bashful ; shame, dis-

grace. Mengapa mdlu de tintang ddyang why

are you ashamed at being looked at by a dam--

sel? Tiudd-lah angkuu mdlu ahan allah art

tl.'ou not ashamed in the sight of God ? Tun-

duh mdlu to hold down the head from shame.

Malu-mdlu hhdsa rupd-nia her countenance ex-

pressed bashfulness. Mem-brl mdlu to cast

shame or bring reproach upon. lya-pun her-

hdta dangan tdngis-nia Idgi-pun dangan mdlu-nia

he spoke it with grief and shame. Buang or

lepas mdlu to circumcise. ha-malu-an

shame; pudenda.

<sjU mdlah so that, until, to that degree. Sdngat

mendngis mdlah bdsah dangan hdin baju-nia’

wept so violently that her garment becamewet.
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Mulah dbis dangan buluh Icening-nia ler-bdhar

until the hair of their eye brows were scorched.

mail. Hind. a string of flowers,

jewels, &c. worn about the neck. Ber-sunting

dan her-mdli wearing flowers behind the ears

and about the neck. Ber-mdli intan de kdrang

having a necklace of diamonds.

muling to steal. (Vid. mating.)

mama and mumak paternal uncle or

aunt; a respectful appellative in addressing a

person advanced in years. Mama perampuan

father’s sister. Anak perampuan mama-
nia the daughter of his paternal uncle, his

niece. Meng-dpa tuan menangkap mama tuan

kdrna iya ini sudura ayah tuan w hy have you
laid hands upon your uncle; for this person is

the brother of your father ? Anak mama mu-

hammed the son of the uncle of Mahomet (Ali,

who was his cousin as well as his son-in-law).

Jlei mamdrku mari-lah come hither my respect-

ed friend.

j^mdmar bruised; maimed; feeble (as from

hurts).

jjAs'U mci-muda mother’s younger sister. (Vid.

md.)

mdmur inhabited, populous. (Vid.

mdmur.)

7ndmum, A a. a catechist, one who is in-

structed by the priest
;
the laity. TFdjib akan

mdmum meng-ikut irndm-nia it is incumbent

, upon the catechist to repeat after the priest.

Ada sdk bndm-kah iya aluu mdmum if there be

a doubt whether he is the instructor or the in-

structed. Imdm-pun brl saldm akan mamum-nia

tang pcula fihak kdnan dan pada flhak klri the

priest salutes his congregation to the right and

the left.

X«U mdmah to chew. Mdmah ddging to chew

meat. Mdmah blah to chew the cud.

mdna where, which, what. De-mdna where,

at what place? Ka-mdna whither? Deri-

mdna whence. Bagi-mdna how? Mdna-kdia

when, at what time ? Orang mdna which

man ? Rdja lang mdna llu what king is that ?

Mdna titah tuan whatever are my lord’s com-

mands. Amba tblong akan diya mdna se-kwdsa

' amba I assisted him as far as it was in mj
power. Bdik deri-mdna-mdna datang-nia come

from w'here he may. Se-mdna-mdna wherever.

j

mdnis sw'eet; pleasing; delicate. Mdnis

seperti sakar ber-champur madu sw'eet as sugar

mixed with honey. Kulit mdnis cinnamon;

cassia lignea. Jdri mdnis the fourth finger.

De ambel-nia chinckin ka-pada jdri mdnis she

took a ring from the fourth finger. Mdnis

katd-nia his w^ords w^ere sweetly persuasive.

Mdnis laku-nia her manner was affable or en-

gaging. Itam mdnis a delicate brown, bru-

nette. manls-an sweetmeats.

munusia or mdnusha, Hind. or

man, mankind (as distinguished from

other animals and from supernatural beings);

human. Nidwa mdnusla the soul of man or

human soul. Bangkei mdnusla the carcases of

men, or human carcases. Tidda pernah md-

nusia ddtang ka-mdri never (before) did man

approach this place. Raja-rdja mdnusla dan

raja-rdja dewa kings of men and kings of genii.

Andak-kah tlap-tiap bendtang itu ber-istrl-kan md-

nusia is every one of those beasts (rational

raonkies) to have a mortal to wife ? Sebdb ka-

hdniak-an mdnusla on account of the multitude

of people. Ber-ddap kapada mdnusla to ap-

pear in public.

mdnak the name of a place on the soutli-

wcsterii coast of Sumatra, Manna.

^1« mdnuk (Eastern islands) bird
;
fowl. Manuk

dewdta the bird of paradise, or burong supan.

mdnikam^ Hind. a ruby; precious

stones in general. Mcrah seperti mdnikam red
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as a ruby. Wama tuhoh-nia seperti manikam

tang huning her complexion was that of a to-

paz. JMdnikam lang aniat putih a jewel ex-

tremely pellucid; of a fine water. Manikam

sa-biji one ruby.

r^U mdni-mdni beads.

jte tndu and nuViu to will, want, desire,

wish, chuse, require
;
intend, liave a tendency

to. Whether. Amba tiuda mail I will not,

do not chuse. Apa muu what do you want ?

Mau-kah alau tldnk-kah do you chuse or do you

not? Tiuda juga diya muu diam still she

would not cease. Tidda rndit tidor cannot

sleep. Tiuda mdu ka-luar dyer matd-nia their

tears would not flow. Mdu itjan it threatens

rain. Dij/a mdu mdti he is going to die.

Mdujantan mdu betlna whether male or female.

Mdii ka-pada halk-nia dan tudit ka-pada jdhaUnia

whether for good or for bad, whatever may
come of it.

jjto mdwur the rose-tree, rose, rosa. Ayer mdwur

rose-water. Bunga mdzt'ur or (by an abuse of

words) biitiga dyer mdzsur the rose or rose-

water flower. Jambu dyer mdwur the rose-

water jambuy eugenia. Buriga mdwur putih

rosa indica.

mdwang fresh-smelling (as a leaf).

JjiiU muhal dear, high-priced. (Vid. mahal.)

iJoU mdidah and mejah, An. and Port, (msa) a

table, dining table.

mdya, Hind. ^ |.^j visual illusion; shade,

phantom, apparition. Orang mudabdik pdras

seperti mdya surga a youth whose beautiful fea-

tures gave him the appearance of a heavenly

phantom.

mdyang the blossom, or peculiar sheath

containing the blossom of the coconut, betel-

nut, and some other trees of that class.

mdyam a denomination of money, sixteen of

which compose the bangkal.

main to play, sport, toy ; to game. Duduk
ber-muin to sit down and play. Riimah main

wdyang a theatre. Mdln chdlur and main

pdsang to play at chequers or draughts. Mdln
sinjdta to play at weapons, to fence. Kdrna

bei'-mdin-mdin in sport. per-maln-an

and ^ pe-maln-an a plaything, a game,

amusements
;

fireworks. Ber-mdln pel-bdgei

per-maln-an to play at different games. Pa-

gdiwei per-maln-an apparatus for play (as chess-

men).

mdniak many. (Vid. bdniak.)

matri a seal ; to seal. Chinchin matrl a

seal-ring. Ter-buka deri-pada matri-nia opened

from its seal
;

unsealed. Sudah-lah surat itu

maka lain de matri-nia having finished the letter

he proceeded to seal it. Chap janjl-an ter-matri

atas kartas ini- an impression of the seal of ra-

tification is made upon this papers

mata-mdta an officer of state, inspector,

supervisor. (Vid. cuU mdta.)

mato or matu a term denoting the degree of

fineness of gold. Amas sa-puluh mato gold of

ten degrees (twenty-four carats), pure gold.

Alato-lulu pearls. Mato-mdnikam rubies and

other precious stones.

mata-dri the sun, or eye of day. Mata-

dri ndik or terbit sunrise. Mata-drl tiirun or

mdsuk sunset. Kamata-dri mdti to the west-

ward. Ka-mata-dri Idup to the eastward.

Amba-mu ddtang deri-pada muta-dri idup thy

servant is come from the eastward. Seperti

mata-dri bhdru terbit de tepi Idrigit like the sun

new'-risen in the border of the sky. Chdya

mata-dri memanchar-Iah seperti miika perampuan

iang bdik paras-nia the splendour of the sun

shone forth like the countenance of a beautiful

w'oman. Mata-dri kalam-kabut-lah 7 upd-nia the

sun appeared through a thick mist.

or muila, Hind, vulg. 3Tf%

and mutidra pearl, mother-of-pearl

;
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pearls. K'lla orwig menidlain inulla jeTiulau

klla ber-uUh mutiura sa-kala kJta meniellam mi

says the diver for pearl (oysters), if 1 shall ob-

tain any pearls at this diving. Meniuruh bnmg
memellam mul'ia de tepi luut itu maha ter-ldlu

bdniak ber-ulih mulla ada lang seperli lelur dyam

ordered persons to dive for pearls near the

coast. Many pearls were obtained, some of

which were as large as eggs. Pdyong mulla

dc kdrang umbrellas adorned with pearls. Pe-

dang ber-ulu mutidra a sword with a mother-of-

pearl hilt. Ujan mulla de turun-kan ulih raja

showers of pearls were scattered by the king.

Tlga blji mulidra three pearls. Indong mulla

mother-of-pearl, the shell which contains the

pearls.

Jb- misdl^ Ar. similitude, analogy, example,

comparison, figure, simile.

miskdl, An. a weight equal to two hundred

and eighty-four barley-corns (Gladw'in). Sudlu

miskdl llga puluh anam sdga dan jeka pada klra-

Jilra limbdng-an bongkal bral-nia anam kupang

maka jumleh dua puluh miskdl ilu jeka de lim-

hang dangan bongkal sa-ldil ampal-blas mdyam

dan jeka de limbang dangan derliam negrl acheh

maka jadl-lah iya duldpan Idil lujuh mas bral-nia

one miskal is equal to 36 of the scarlet pea

(abrus), and if estimated by the bongkal stan-

dard its weight is 6 kupang : the amount of 20

miskal, according to the same standard, is 1

tdil and 14 mdyam ;
and if computed by the

dcrham of Achin, its weight will be 8 Idil and 7

mas or mace.

kdmt wherefore didst thou not pay the usual

compliments upon appearing before the assem-

bly of our chiefs? Men-chahid-l majlis brang

talked impertinently to the assembly. Sakali-

an kdmu lang ddlum majlis all ye who are now
in the assembly. Adal lartlb majlis raja-rdja the

etiquette of courts. Pnngulu tnajlis the pre-

sident.

majellis, manjellis, and

manjdlls beautiful, elegant, graceful, dignified.

Majellis rupd-nia seperli bulan purndma her ap-

pearance w as beautiful as that of the full moon.

Wejeh lang manjellis a handsome, dignified

countenance. Binchi-lah iya ukan orang Ilu

sebdb kdrang majellis rupd-nia she hated the

man on account of the plainness of his person.

muchah, Pens, the hair of the eye-brows or

eye-lids. (Vid. mlsl.)

muhabbat, Ar. love, affection. Loving, afi

fectionate. Werkat 7 muhabbal an affectionate

epistle.

muliarram, Ar. the first month of the ma-

hometan year.

0 iy.
^

muhammcd, Ar. a proper name (signifying

laudable). Nabl muliamtncd the prophet Ma-

homet. Awal-nia ddani akhlr-nia muhammed
the first of them (the prophets) was Adam, the

last of them Mahomet. Pangulu kdml nabi

muhammed dan segala kulazcargd-nia dan segala

sohbal-nia our guide, the prophet Mahomet, and

all his family, and all his companions.

mejed, Ar. glorious, sublime. Werkal 7

mejed the sublime epistle mejdhid a war-

riour fighting in defence of his religion.

makhluk, Ar. creatures, created beings.

maddng or muddang a species of timber.

mujur good luck; to win at play. Mdlang

mujur hit or miss. Mujur-l-lah iya he was the

winner.

yg.0 majlis, Ar. an assembly, convention
;

meeting, company. Mengupd-kah maka angkuu

lidda mem-brl islcddal di-uddp-an majlis raja-rdja

lzJXc madal or muddal a preparation of opium

for smoking by mixing and seething it with

tobacco slu ed fine. The poppy. Mdkan madat

to take or smoke opium.

mndah, An. culogium, eiicomiuin, commen-

dation (especially in verse).
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madraseJi, An. a college, academy.

,Xe niadu, Hind. honey. Seperti salar
nJ

ber-champur tnadu like sugar mixed with honey.

JLildt madu a sea of honey. Jndong vuidu and

sdrang madu the honey-comb. Madu-viudu-an

a swarm of bees, or, the mass ofcomb and honey

as it attaches to the bough of a tree.

._v< midu qualmish, crop-sick.

jrA,c muddh and irjyo mudak easy, facile, light,

trifling; liberal, bountiful, condescending;

cheap. Bechura icing mudah an easy business.

JJan rdi/at kita mudah-lah iya men-churi makun-

an-nia and it will be an easy matter for my
people to find their provisions. Sopdj/a mudah

men-chdbut sakin dangan tangan kdnan that it

may be easy to draw out the knife with the

right hand. Mudah-mudah easily.

muduh-an ease, facility
;

liberality.

mudah-muduh-an and muda-muduh-an

perhaps, possibly. Mudah-muduh-an kalau-

kdlaii dupat piltek karjd-kan seperti Utah tuan-ku

possibly your slave may be able to effect w’hat

your highness orders. Siapa tdu pe-karjd-an

prang ini mudah-miiddh-an w ho knows what the

effect of this war may possibly be ? Jekalau

men-judi ka-muddh-an ka-pada anak kita

if an opportunity (facility) should present itself

to my son. Jdngan tudn-ku

per-mddah-mudah-kan pe-karjd-an orang hina ini

let not your highness make light of the opera-

tions of this mean person.

mezker, An. praising, commemorating.

mezkur remembered, recited, before-

mentioned.

murr, An. myrrh.

mardgei a species of bird.

maranda or maranda a widow or wi-

dower. (Vid. maranda.)

marbau or murbau a hard species of wood,

metrosideros amboinensis, R. Pdpan marbau

pcaijang anam hasta tabal lima jdri planks of

marbau six cubits long and five inches thick.

mertabat, An. step, degree, rank; office,

employment. Ndik mertabal-nia deri-poda kita

sakali-an raised him a step above us all. 3fc-

rendah-kan diri-nia ka-pada orang iung korang

mertabat dcri-pada-nia to humble himself to the

level of those who are his inferiours in rank.

Turut mertabal-nia followed his employment

;

oiheiated.

murtadd, An. an apostate, renegade; a con-

vert. 3Turtadd ij/u-lah iang ber-ubah imdn-nia

he is said to be an apostate who changeth his

faith.

marjdn^ An. and Pens, red coral, coral

beads.

morcha, Hind. to faint away, to

swoon. A swoon. J^a Itu-pun ter-kajut Idlu

morcha she was alarmed, and then fainted.

Bdrang siapa memandang rupd-nia nischdya

morcha whoever beheld her was inevitably de-

prived of his faculties. Se-kotika iya sadar-Iah

deri-pada morchd-nia as soon as he recovered

from his swoon.

marchu and marchu a watch-tow'cr,

turret, look-out-house. Blarchukota the watch-

tower of a fortress. Duduk-Iah iya de marchu

mdlegei seated herself on the turret of the pa-

lace. Nalk-lah ka-marchu gunong tinggi ilu

ascended to the pinnacle of that high moun-

tain.

marhiimy An. the deceased (one who has

found mercy); a saint, a holy or venerated

person (living or dead). Ibn marhum sultan

ahu-bekr son of the deceased sultan Abu-bekr,

Deri-pada mdsa paduka marhum from the time

of my dear deceased (parent). 3Iari-Iah tuan

amba per-sambah-kan ka-pada paduka marhum

come, sir, I shall present you to the beloved

object of our reverence (his king and father).

marduy Hind. melodious, sweetly

2 T
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sounding. Swura tang mardu a melodious

voice. Ter-ldlu mardu hunyi-nia the sound of

it was extremely sweet.

‘‘nd mardlliu, Jav. free, freed from

slavery, manumitted. Orang mardika a freed

man, a manumitted slave, libertus, libertinus.

Samod~nia kdzoan-kawdn-nia de lepas-kan-ma

mardika he has liberated all his domestics.

Soya atau mardika a slave or a freed man.

Jimg me-mardikd-kan atau tang de mardikd-kan

he who bestows freedom, or he who is made

free. Brl ulih-mu akan ddku argd-mu maka

mardikd-lah ungkau do thou pay to me thy va-

lue, before I (consent to) make thee free.
I

marsik shrill, squeaking
;
effeminate (as

the voice.) Sward-nia marsik their voices were

high and shrill.

marang straw, stubble. (Vid. ^U^ndrawg.)

merangkok to move on four or more feet

;

to creep ;
to crawl about (as children on all

fours). Bendtang tang merangkok dan tang

men-julor animals which move on their feet or

on their bellies (as snakes and worms).

meranggau to remain (a raanded woman)

as a pledge for a debt in the house of a creditor.

Perampuan orang lung duduk meranggau Titang

the man’s wife who remained as a pledge for

the debt.

and merapdti the pigeon, columba^

also name"d burong ddrah.

marapdlam the mango fruit. (Vid.

mampalam.)

marapu^an a species of timber of a hard

texture.

jyo marak or murrak the pea-fowl or peacock,

pavo. Marak janlan dan marak hellna the pea-

cock and pca-heii. Bcr-kanching marak me-

Idijang having clasps in the form of a flying

peacock. Sepcrli marak meng-lgal rupd-nia its

appearance was that of a peacock strutting

with its tail expanded. Bunga marak a splen-

did flower, called also bunga china and trang

dunyd ; poinciana pulcherrima, L.

me-raksl to perfume. Me-raksl tuboh to

" perfume the body. Me-raksi astdna to perfume

the palace. Ldlu de mdkan sirih de

raksl.

morka angry, wroth. Anger, wrath, in-

dignation (of a superiour). Sdngat morka-Iak

iya akan klla he Avas extremely Avroth Avith us.

Pan jekalau tudn-ku morka semdja pdtek per-

sambah-kan juga and though your highness

should be angry, yet shall I still proceed to tell

you. Tdkut de morka-i itlih permei-surl afraid

of incurring the resentment of the queen.

marakuU a species of timber.

morga or morga-satwu, Hind.

Avild animals, Avild beasts, game, ferae.

Se-telah dini-drl dyam-pun ber-kuku dan segala

morga-satwd-pun balum men-chdri makdn-an-nia

Avhen the day had just broke, and the cocks

crew, and the animals of the forest had not yet

gone in search of their food. Segala morga-

satwd lang me-ldyang de adara all kinds of

game, or Avild foAvl, that fly in the air. Segala

bandtang dan morga-satzed all the beasts and

birds.

marwiggei a tree the roots of Avhich liave

the pungent flavour ofhorse-radish; also named

keldr

;

guilandina moringa, L. hyperanthera

moringa, Willd.

marlt-tanau the country named in our

maps, Martavan.

nntrldy An. a disciple, follower; scholar.

Murld-niu ber-rdmi-rdmi he has a multitude of

disciples.

marlka people, persons. An armour'-

bearer, esquire, marlk 'Uu those per-

sons, they. Marlk'llu kamball-lah ka-pada

tamput-nia they returned to their abodes.
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lali-arl marlka the whole body of people.

Alcmbrl salam ka-pada marlka to salute the

congregation.

marlam a great gun, cannon. Mary, the

Virgin Mary. Mariam bcsdr kcchil iang de-uliis

kola itu de pdsang drang-lah dan seperti vjan

huah pchmi-nia the guns, great and small,

mounted on the ramparts, were fired, and the

bullets fell as thick as rain. Mariam pendek

Itu tlada-lah per-kanan ulih brang 7naldj/u those

short guns (carronades) are not to the liking of

the Malays. Sama-sdnm kaitii mariam-kan ka-

dural we jointly cannonaded the shore.

marlau amine. (Vid. tambang.)

uiazmur, An. a psalm, canticle. (Vid.j^tj

xubur).

' ntas gold
;
a denomination of money called

a mace, and also a weight, of which sixteen

make a tial. (Vid. atnas).

musura ration, allowance (as of corn for

cattle); provender.

mistery E.vgl. Mr.

jjc— mustdidd and musldi/id, An. ready,

prepared, set in order.

^
L“..

-

- mastull a very coarse kind of cotton cloth.

Jilal siitra bill mastiili to sell silk and buy

sacking. (Prov.)

mesejid or mesjid. An. a mosque, mahometan

temple. Mesejid allah the temple of God.

meserat and mesra, An. chearfulness,

gladness, joy, pleasure
;
love. Chearful, joy-

ous, sportive. Miiigkin ber-tambah-tambah kd-

sih mesrd-nia the more abundant was his hap-

piness. Ter-ldlu kdsih dan mesra extremely

fond and pleased.

^ mistar, Ar. a rule for drawing straight lines.

( < maskl, Port, (mas que) although, w'hat

^ though, however, notwithstanding
; no matter.

Maskl Idan gusar amba hllang juga although
you should be angry, yet will I tell it. Maskl-
hth ddlang sural notwithstanding the arrival of

a letter. Kdlo liada bulih bdtiiak maskl se-dikit

amba mdujdga if you cannot afford imicli, I

shall however bo glad of a little.

meskl/jy Ar. poor, needy. Ornng meskln
a person in indigent circumstances. Kdla
mesklnjdngan kaii mdlu do not thou be ashamed
of the word poor. Sohbat-lai meskln dan kdj/a

my friends, poor and rich ! Idng menulong-l

segala fakir dan meskln iang ka-sakll-an pad/t

jaldn-i who giveth relief to the poor and needy
falling sick on their journey.

nioslam or muslam, Ar. belonging to the

true faith
; a true believer, mussulman.

/

tnesdli, Ar. salve, unguent.

mesul an island near New Guinea.

niisl crisp, friable (as dry leaves).

meslha, Ar. the Messiah, Clirisf, the an-

ointed.

m

— misi^mng a species of rush used in the ma-

nufacture of mats.

mesiyu and ubat mrsiyu gun-

powder. Mesiyu mantah saltpetre.

mushdx£arat or musdwaraly An. counsel,

consultation, deliberation, conference. To con-

sult, deliberate
;

resolve in council. Se-telah

putus musdwarat Itu as soon as the deliberation

was at an end. Duduk-lah iya de halerong

sardya musdwarat dangan segala mantrl-mantrl

iang iiiah he sat down in the audience-room

and entered into consultation w'ith all the

statesmen advanced in years.

jjL^ mashraky Ar. the east. Diam-nia de mask*

rak arah mala-drl idup their residence is in the

east, towards the rising sun.

77iesghul and mesghuly Aji. U'oubled,

2 T 2

I
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uneasy, anxious, chagrined ;
busied, diligent.

Uneasiness, anxiety. Ber-dmn diri-nia seperli

luJai urang iang mesghul he remained silent,

like a person in trouble. JSTesghul dan diika-

chiln ali-nia his mind was troubled and sad.

Mem-hrl mesghul to occasion uneasiness.

mushkil, An. difficult, intricate; ambi-

guous, obscure, doubtful. Sufil iang mushkil

difficult questions. Pe-karjd-an iang mushkil

a troublesome affair, business attended with

risk. Khobar iang mushkil ambiguous report,

obscure or doubtful intelligence.

mashur, An. celebrated, famous, notorious:

published, divulged. Ter-lalu-lah mashur na~

md-nia his name was much celebrated. Sopdi/a

tcr-mnshur-lah ndma iudn-ku that your high-

ness’s name may be rendered famous. Jekx

mashur nakal-nia if his bad character be noto-

rious. 3Iaka mashur-lah de-ddlam negri now

it was publicly spoken of in the city. JSIashur^

kan kitdb to publish or give publicity to a

book.

I moshaff An. a book, the kordn^ writing,

inscription. Jekalau ada moshaj^ ilu ddlam (nj^-

sir alau ter-surat pada dinar if the writing is in

a paraphrase of the korun, or inscribed upon a

coin.

^ misir, An. Egypt, Cairo. Tdnah misir the

land of Egypt. Pada sema tangahjdlan antdra

negri rum dan negri misir midway between

Constantinople and Egypt or Cairo. “^ni-

sir Egy ptian.

maslahat, An. stratagem; subtilty, craft.

lidniuk maslahal-nia rakshdsa ilu those demons

are full of wiles.

medleral, An. detriment, injury, damage,

mischief; offence. Mcn-jadi-luh mcdlcrat akhir-

nia mcniusal-pun tiadd-lah ber-gunu Idgi mischief

will happen in the end, and repentance be of

no avail. Jdngan apd-lah adenda mengarjd-kan

pc-karjd un iang mem-bri medlcrul dun mcm-bri

hiji ndma kila do not 1 beseech thee my
(younger) brother, commit an action that may

produce miscliief and bring our name into dis-

grace.

mulalak, An. absolute; general. IVukil

mutalak a plenipotentiary, an agent possessing

full powders.

uJlvo mddf, An. absolved, pardoned, spared,

exempt; excuseable, venial. Favour, pardon,

forgiveness, absolution. Dbsa knkanda minln

de mddf-kan pray excuse the offence of a bro-

ther. Tidda de madf-kan akan babal-nia his

ignorance is not to be pardoned. Memdhon

mddf to entreat forgiveness. Sural mddf an

acquittance, written discharge.

mdlim and mudlim, An. a pilot, a

mate of a vessel; a master, leader, conductor,

guide; a tutor, preceptor. Tutelage, guidance.

Mdlim kapal iang gadang the principal pilot,

or chief mate of a ship. De sarah-kan anak-nia

ka-pada mdlim committed their child to the care

of a tutor. Kdrna perampuan ada de-ddlam mud-

Urn laki-nia for the w oman is under the guidance

of her husband.

malum, An. knowm, understood; clear, evi-

dent, certain; notorious, remarkable. Malum
jua kird-nia fdih tuan akan hdl amba ber-kirim

sural ini be it known, I pray thee sir, the pur-

pose for which I send this letter, llmu malum

clear knowdedge. Dosd-nia balum indium his

guilt is not yet evident. Bri malum to ac-

quaint, signify', advise.

mualla. An. elevated, eminent, sublime.

mdmur, A n. inhabited, populous, cultivat-

ed; abundant. Sopdt/a jddi mdmur segala ne-

gri that all the towns m.ay increase in popula-

tion ;
that the country may flourish. Jang de

bri allah lampoh dan mdmur to whom may God
give abundantly.

mdna or mdni and nutnd. An. meaning,

signification, sense. Antdra dua mdna between
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two meanings; ambiguous. Jdngan kiru-nia

vieng-ambel ukan mam utng ka-jaJiul-an do not,

I [)ray thee, take it in an ill sense. Mdna ia»g

ter-buka an open, clear sense.

magkraby An. the west, western region;

Africa; liarbary. J)eri maghrab ddlang ka-

vnishrak from the west unto the east. Ku-Iidt-

an-lah dlumat de flhak maghrab a sign appeared

iu the western quarter. Sambdj/ang maghrab

vespers.

maghldb, An. conquered, overcome.

iMaghldb-lah rupd-nia tiadd-lah ghdlib Idgi they

appeared to be subdued, and no longer as coii'

querors.

meng an inseparable particle prefixed to

verbs in the transitive form. (V'id. ^ men.)

mengdhat to tie. (Yid. kabal.)

mcngdta to address; to express; to ac-

quaint. (Yid. c^'l^ kdta.)

mengdlup to close. (Yid. kdtup.)

meng-dji to read the korun with the proper

tone and emphasis, to read or recite prayers

and religious exercises
; to go to school. ( V’^id.

ajl). Orang tang tdu meng-dji one who

is skilled in repeating the Mahometan formu-

laries, an adept, a scholar. Anak-nia tdu meng-

dji korun his children have been taught to

repeat or recite the kordn. Se-telah sudah tarn-

mat iya meng-dji de surah hel-djar meniurat

when he had completed his religious exercises

directions were given for his learning to write.
S’ t.s

peng-ajl-an a lesson, practice in religious

recitation.

mengdrut to wrinkle. (Yid. kdrut.)

mengdrang to compose. (Yid. kd-

rang.) Mengdrang suntlng to compose a chap-

let, to arrange flowers artificially for the hair.

Mengdrang kitdb to compose a book.

S

mengdram and mengaram to destroy.

(Vid. kdram and karam.)

<uU.« mengdsih to favour. (Yid. <u'i kusih.)

mengdnga to cause to gape. (\ id.

n~gdnga.)

metfgdpa why, wherefore. Cause, motive.

(Yid. apa and i_Jlc ngdpa.) Mengdpa

kdmii tdkul why art thou afraid ? Mengdpa

maka angkuu tidda mengatd-kan dirl-mu where-

fore is it that you did not announce yourself?

Tidda mengdpa, tidda ?igdpa, or tidda akan

mengapd-nia it mattereth not, does not signily,

is of no moment.

mengdlir to flow. (Yid.^la hdlir and

tdgdlir.)

VJ'JLc mengdlang to place upon chocks, (^^id.

kdlang.)

jllilo mengdlu to meet in token of welcome, to

salute (a guest) approaching, to invite. Sadd-

ra-ku sakali-an pergi mengdla-alu-kan rdja ilu

my brethren all, go and welcome the prince.

Iya ka-luar mcngalu-kan indra mahdderca they

w'ent forth and saluted Indra Mahddewa.

Meng-dhi-alu-kan segala ulubdlang-nia to sum-

mon all his oificers.

isy^-o mengdddh to sigh. (Yid. mengaloh and

^ kaloh.)

meng-dmuk to fight furiously; to murder

indiscriminately. (Yid. amuk).

Jjlvo mengdwal to guard, watch. (Yid. Jjli

kdwal.)

mengdwan to accompany. (Vid. kd-

ze'an.)

mengazein to wed, give in marriage. (Vid.

kdwin.)

JjUU mengdil to angle. (Vid. kdil.)
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ij.'lito mcngayuh to row; to cruise. (Yid.

kd^uh.)

jxi^ mengalar to intimidate. (Yid.^ kalar.)

mengatam to reap. (Vid. ^ kalam.)

mengatait-l to know. (Vid. iU tuu and

ka-tau-i.)

maigajut and

(Vid. kajut).

mengajut to startle.

mengards-i
,
to render hard. (Vid.

' kras.)

ijLiJio mengardt or meng'rat to cut off. (Vid.

i^J, krai.)

meng-arti and iSJ^ ineng-arti to under-

stand, comprehend. (Vid. arti.)

mengarja to work, execute. (Vid.

e,
\

A

karja.)

maig'ring to dry. (Vid. kring.)

jjfic mengardk to move. (Vid. gardk).

mengarling to look at indirectly. (Vid.

karling.)

mengararrn to destroy. (Vid. karam and

karam.)

mengaram to sit on eggs, to brood; to

hatch.

mengaruniya to gratify, bestow bounty
*’

upon. (Vid. d} karuniya.)

mengaruhong to encompass. (Vid.^j^

karubong.)

mengarong to snarl, growl. (Vid.

iTgarong.)

mengarumun to collect. (Vid.

kurumun.)

KjJie merfgaruh to snore. (Vid. garuh.)

i^mengardh to assemble, call together. (Vid.

ijt kardh.)

(^L-jLe mengasidn and merigasidn-i to

pity. Compassionate. (Vid. X kaslh-an.)

Idrig amat mengasidn ambu-nia who exceed-

ingly compassionates his servants.

mengapdla to head; to drive, conduct.

(Vid. JUS^ kapdla.) De pdnah-nia orang tang

mengapald-kan ratd-nia shot with an

arrow the driver of his chariot.

mengapong and mengapbng to sur-

round, besiege. (Vid. kapong.),

mangkat deceased, defunct. Raja kdmt

sudah mangkat our king is deceased. Pada'

Idun itu mangkat-lah sultdn in that year the

sultan died. Paduka ayanda lang mangkat

our late dear royal father.

mangkur and mangkur a palanquin,

litter. Putrl ka-ampat Uu-pun nalk-lah ka-dlas

mangkur sa-buah s'orang the fo»ir princesses'

ascended their respective palanquins. Mang-

kur usbng-an dan rdta dan peddtl litters, cha-

riots, and carts, Marigkur gdjah elephant-

litters. mangkur-kan to carry in a

litter.

mangkasar the kingdom of Macassar on the

south-western coast of Celebes.

mangkok a cup
;
porcelain.

mangkal half ripe, green ;
fresh gathered.

Buah mangkal half ripe fruit. Ber-buka pudsa

dangan tlga blji khorma tang mangkal atau t/ga

tang kring to break the fast (after Lent) with

three fresh, or w ith three dried dates.

mangko bumi or mangko-bumi and

yXo pa-mangkd first councellor or minister of

state, vizir; an assessor or coadjutor to the

monarch. Panggil-kan aku ferddna manlri
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matf^ko burnt call to me my first minister, the

vizir.

marTgkudu andjj^oo hangkiidu a species

of tree
;
morinda citrifolia ;

in the cultivation

of pepper on the coast of the Malayan penin-

sula and in Pulo Pinatig tin’s tree chiefly is em-

ployed as a support to the vines : the root of

the morinda uinbellata is used as a dye-stuff in

SUMATHA.

tnatigkfir a palanquin, litter. (Vid.. JJi<

marfgkur.)

mhigkhi the more. (Vid. mikin.)

^iJic mauggd the mang;o fruit, mangifera, L. of

which the varieties are numerous. (\’id.

inampalam.)

mangglsta and manggis the man-

jgustin, garcinia mangostana, L. a delicate and

exquisite fruit peculiar to the Malayan coun-

tries. (Vid. Hist, of Sumatra.)

yXc mirTggo, Port, (domingo) Sunday; a week.

Ari minggo dies dominicus, Sunday. Ttga

mirTggo three weeks.

manggis the mangustin fruit. (Vid.

^ marTgista.)

e-JJU mengalcssei to adjust. (Vid. selcssei.)

child. MetTgttll ka-kiri kunan to look to the

left and right.

^JuLito merTgolUing to encompass, make the cir-

cuit of. ( \^id. koliling.)

merTgombdra to wander. (Vid. kom-

bdira.)

JuaJIc mcrTgornbdla to tend cattle. (Vid.

gombdla.)

JW*'= merTgamhdli to restore. (Vid. JL*^ Aom-

bdli.) '

mctigamhang to spread, expand. (Vid.

kambang.)

J-iaJIc meng-ambel to take. (Vid. ambel.)

^,.'X4Jic meriganiadlan to postpone; to follow.

(Vid. kamadlan.)

A A

merigaluar to take away; to bring out.

(Vid. ka-luar.)

merTgalupas to peel. (Vid. ka-

lupas.)

ft
^ ^

f

meiTgaloh to sigh; to groan. (Vid. kaloh.)

Merigaloh meng-uchnp sampei slang sighed and

ejaculated until it was day-light. perfga-

ITih-an sighings, gi’oans.

mengall to gaze at, to look with earnest-
" ness. Samod-nia merTgall serta tertdroa ail of

them gazed and laughed. MerTgall ka-pada

muka anak-nia gazed on the countenance of her

kc metTgampong to collect. (Vid. kam-

pong,)

merTgumpul to collect. (Vid. kum~

pul.)

metTgena to hit; to apply. (Vid. ^ kena.)

meriginlas to nip off. (Vid. ^ •••X' gintas.)

metTgunling and meng-gunling to

cut with Bcissars or shears. (Vid. i Q-un~

ting.)
^

-c mengunjong and mengunjong to

visit. (Vid. kunjong.)

C C

merTganching to button. (Vid. - katv-

ching.)

O

mengunchang to shake. (Vid. kurp

chang and gunchung.)

mengandura to ride. (Vid.^j^i^ kanddra.)

metTgandang to pen, fold. (Vid.

kandang.) ^
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^nen"inding and wettg-ginding to act

the parasite, live idly at the expence of another.

metig-andam to adjust, (Vid. andam.)

mengandong and cJcXo mengandong to
put into a bag, to pouch ;^to teem. (Vid. 'i

kcmddng.) ^

me.iganang to recollect, reflect upon. (Vid.
kanang.)

menganap and meng-ganap to com-
plete. (lid. gatiap.)

O'

menganal to recognise, distinguish. (Vid.

J.ii kanal.)

wJtc mengenniang to satiate. (Vid. ken-

niang.)

meng-ubat to physich. (Vid. ubat.)

mengulok to curse. (Vid. kiitok.)

mengUjut to strangle, (Vid.

0

menguchup to kiss. (Vid. (— kuchop.)

mengudong to cut off*. (Vid. kudong.)

mengurus to render lean. (Vid.

kurus.)

wcwgorflwg to diminish; to be deficient.

(Vid. korung.)

mengurong to confine, shut up. (Vid.

>ncwg-«ra/i: to air. (Vid. urak.)

mengusut to entangle. (Vid. -

kusut.)

inengupas to peel. (Vid, kupas.)

mengulum to mumble. (Vid. kidum.)

meng-mus to unsheath. (Vid. iinus.)

^ mengoj/ang and meng-gbyang to

shake. (Vid. E^yo,ng.)

wc/?g?i«5 to shake (the limbs). (Vid.

kibas.)

mengltar to turn round. (Vid.^^ kltar.)

Mengitar-'itar ulu pedang-nia to ti'jn round the

hilt of his sword.

mengichu to defraud, (Vid. klchu.)

mengldong to sing soothing or lulling

songs. (Vid. kidong.)

menglra to consider. (Vid.^^ klra.y

menglring to follow, be dependant upon.

A particular state of dependance in which an

insolvent debtor is placed by the laws of Su-

matra. (Vid, ^4 Iring.)

mcngirim to send. (Vid. kirim.)

mengirei to winnow. (Vid. kirei.)

mengtsar to turn. (Vid. ^. -X ktsar.)

mengipas to fan. (Vid. klpas.)

inengikil to gnaw. (Vid. k'ddl.)

J.$Ljle mengtgrd to strut or walk with the tail ex-

panded (as a peacock). Seperti marak mengl-

gal riipd-nia brang mendri Uu that person’s

dancing resembles the (elegant) strut of a pea-

cock. Ada tang ber-buat stnga terbang ada lung

ber-buat marak mcngigal some (of the artists)

constructed winged lions, and others, peacocks

with expanded tails.

mitfawih, An. loquacious,

^liU makdm, An. an appointed chief, resident,

provincial governour. Itdja lang ber-makdni

dt Idngat the raja who governs (under the au-

thority of Achin) at Langat,

mukaddaSy Ar. sanctified, holy, conee-
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crated. Beit al-mukaddas the holy temple, Je- Honoured
;

august. Warkut makramat ho-

rusalem. noured letter
;
august epistle.

maksud, Ar. intention, design, proposi-

tion, wish, desire. Apd-kah maksud utus-an

datang ini what is the design or object of this

your embassy ? Scgala ddi/ang-dayang taU-lah

maksud tuan-uia all the damsels knew the in-

tention or wishes of their mistress.

maka whereas, now, and (expletively at the

commencement of a sentence); before, ere

that, for or in order that, when. Maka art-

pun mulam-Jah maka raja her-angkat-Jah ka-mu-

legei now it was night when (or ere) the king

repaired to the palace. Maka kata burong raja-

Zi'dli mengapu-kah maka kdmu hlru-blru de-slni

and says the eagle wherefore is it that you

make an uproar here ? Balum kring sudtu

anggutd-nia maka de hasuh-nia lain one of his

limbs is not suffered to dry before he wets ano-

ther. Jekalau tuan punia suka maka bardni

sui/a mdsuk it must be your wish ere I presume

to enter. Orang mdna Ini maka ddpat sampei

ka-gunong ini what is this man that he should

be able to ascend this mountain ? Maka de per-

tdih-nia in order that he may obtain it.

makdn-an food, victuals. (Vid. md-

kan.)

makuta. Hind. ^
crown, diadem, royal ornament for the head.

Memdkei makuta tang amat ber-chdya seperti

bintang wore a crown glittering as the stars.

Meniarah-kan makuta dan dlat sinjdta dan perkd-

kas ka-rajd-an negrl-nia to surrender his crown,

his arms, and the royal insignia of his kingdom.

Pada tiga kapald-nia de kend-kan-nia makuta up-

on each of his three heads he placed a crown.

Makuta segala raja-rdja the crown of all kings

(the title of a celebrated book in the Malayan

language).

maktab, Ar. a WTiting school.

LcjLo makramat^ Ar. honour, gloiy, dignity.

makruh, Ar. to be avoided, improper to

be done. Fasal tang mengatd-kan segala lang

makruh ddlam sambdiyang chapter explaining

whatever is to be avoided during prayer.

muhnul and mul-mul a sort of muslin.

mak'ujar for <Cn maka ujar and he

said. (Vid. djar.)

C ^

mckkah, Ar. the city of Mecca in Arabia.

mikin and mingkln the more, by so

much the more. Maka mikin rawan-lah dti se-

gala perampuan and the more (on that account)

w ere the hearts of all the women delighted.

Mikin kdya mikinjumdwa the richer the more

arrogant. Mingkin de kenang ber-tambah duka

the more I reflected, the more my grief was

augmented.

r J.O mul-mul a sort of muslin.

maldti, Hind. H I

a small, sweet-

scented flow’er much used as a female orna-

ment, for w'hich purpose a number are usually

combined; nyctanthes sarabac, L. Maldti

tunkin pergularia odoratissima, called at Ma-

dras the west coast (Sumatran) creeper, but at

Bencoolen this name is given to the ipomoea

quamoclit.

maldka the city of Malacca, long the prin-

cipal scat of the Malayan government and a

place of considerable trade; the Portuguese

made themselves masters of it in 1511, sus-

tained many sieges undertaken by the kings of

Johor and Achin, and were expelled from it by

the Hollanders in 1641. Biiah maldka a spe-

cies of myrabolanum, phyllanthus emblica, R.

nellicamaram, Hort. Malab. (from which fruit

abounding on the spot, the city is reported to

have acquired its name).

maldikat, Ar. angels; an angel; (In this,

"
2 U
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as in many other instances, the Arabic plural

is used by the Malays to express the singular

number). Maldikat ada tang menulong kita

there is an angel who will assist us. MalCiikat-

kah ij/a ini me-rupa-kan diri-nia seperti k'anak-

anak are these angels who have assumed the

appearance of children.

maluyu or maldyo Malayan. Orang muluyu

a Malay. Tdnah maldyu the country of the

Malays.' Blidsa maldyu the Malayan lan-

guage. Bdniak anak maldyu diam her~ddgang

de pulau itu many Malays reside on that island

for the purpose of trade. Maka linggal-lah kila

orang maldyu de-ddlam riyu but we Malays

(people of Johor) remained in Rhio.

'^J,dLo maltus a disorder in the feet.

^ malur a species of flower. (Vid. j^Lc malur.)

malak, Ar. an angel. (Vid. meldi-

hat.) Malak al maul the angel of death,

rail.

^ * C\^ maliky Ar. a king.

me-lintang to place transversely; to thwart.

(Vid. lintang.)

malur Arabian jasmine, nyctanthes. (Vid.

JXo maldli.) Bunga malur susun nyctanthes

acuminata. Bunga yasmin dan bunga

' malur different species of Arabian jasmine.

maluka the Molucca islands. A place in

the island of Ceram, (Valentyn).

bio and ^ mulid glorious, magnificent, splen-

"
did, honourable. Bundar iang mulid a magni-

ficent city. Pekdin iang mulid splendid gar-

ments. Anggiita iang mulid iya-itu dti the

honourable member (organ) of the body, that

is, the heart. maha-tnulid eminently

magnificent, sublime. Dull iang mnha-mulid

the sublime throne. ka-niuli-dn glory,

magnificence, grandeur ;
honours, compliments.

J}e per-muU-dn-nia dungan sa-ribu ka-muli-dn

r
did honour to him by a thousand marks of r<y

spect.

JXc malela or mahUa steel. Besi maldla steel.

meleinkan but, excepting, only, but only,

else, otherwise, at least, however, unless
;
that,

to the end that, so as, to wit, whereas, be it,

let
;

(it is often redundant). Bukan dangan se-

ka-andak amba meleinkan dangan ka-andak allah

juga it is not as I wish, but according to the

will of God alone. S'orang-pun iidda ddtang

ampir diya meleinkan Idrijuga deri-padd-nia not

a man approaches him but also flies from him.

Meleinkan mali-nia itu dangan sudtu hukum allah

unless he die by the visitation of God. il/e*

leinkan mengddu iya ka-pada sultan that he may

complain, or let him complain to the sultan.

Tantdng-an hdl itu meleinkan amba sudah bilang

ddlam surat daulu meleinkan tuan tidak mengarti

bechdra amba meleinkan ambd-pun tidak ^mla

mengarti bechdra tuan respecting that matter,

as I told you in my former letter, that whereas

you did not comprehend my meaning, neither

did I comprehend yours.

^ mem an inseparable particle prefixed to the

transitive verb. (Vid. ^ men.)

memdtok to bite as a snake. (Vid.

pdtok.)

memdtah to break. (Vid. pdtah.)

memdcha and mem-bdcha to read. (Vid.
(s. fe.

•

„\j bdelta.)
(t.-

'

memdchalc to put on a spit. (Vid.

pdchak.)

memdehu to guide, direct, urge on. (Vid.

pdchu.)

oUo memdda to content. (Vid. jlS pdda.)

I*jWc nicmddam to extinguish. ( V id. pddam.)

memdrang and mem'rang to cut with
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a pran» or cliopping knife; to make war. (Vid.

,\S parang.)

inemarik to distinguish. (Vid. furik

or ^ Xi purik.)

memasang to put in activity or use. (Vid.

pusang.)

meiriasak to peg; plug. (Vid. pusak.)

A-.U.O memasoh and <uL4.« mem-basoh to wash.

(Vid. dub basoh.)

mcmapat to hew into shape. (Vid. cuolS

papal.)

memukci to w'ear, put on. (Vid.

pakei.)

mcmugtU to peck. (Vid. pogvt.)

memagar to surround with paling. (Vid.

P^gor-)

Jlvo memalu and memalu to beat. (Vid.

^la palit.)

yU< manaling to turn aside. (V id. jj IS paling.)

memunah to shoot with a bow. (Vid.

panah.)

V» memahat to chisel. (Vid. puhat.)

mamhalu gum-lac. (Vid. ampalu.)

y.A.. mamhang an order of supernatural beings

inferiour to the dewa, and supposed to reside

in the regions of the clouds. JRdja mambang

dan dexia-deica kings of different classes of ce-

lestials. SiCara ini bukan-nia swdra rakshasa

ada-pun sxcca'a mambang dan dewa this voice is

not the voice of a demon, but the voice of

some celestial spirit.

mumbang overplus, over-measure, excess.

Running over. Sukdt-aa mumbang a measure

running over^

r
y^4.- mumbang or mubang young fruit; the

green rind or husk of the coconut.

memanlut or mem-banlut to ren-

der imperfect; to interrupt. (Vid.

banlul.)

,4.- mem-buni to hide. (Vid. bunt.)

mambu the bambu cane. (Vid. bambu

and dJo buluh.)

C

mombai for ^ bombai the island and city

of Bomkay.
f

1
' memilik or <

* C-. memitik to strike the

strings of an instrument. (Vid. pitik.)

A

£.s^ memachah or memichah to break. (Vid.

packah or pichah.)

mtmerchik to sprinkle. (Vid. p^^’

chik.)

or mem'reksa to investigate. (Vid.

preksa.)

memarlan to swallow. (Yid. parlan.)

mcmarentah to govern, rule. (Vid.

paretdah.)

memerugul to deflower. (Vid. pc-

rugul.

)

mem'rdh to press or squeeze out. (Vid. s 3

prah.)

mem'ri and mem-bri to give. (Vid.

lJJ

memongkar and mem-bongkar to raise

up, weigh. (Vid.^^ bongkar.)

memangku to take in the lap. (Vid. Xu
pangku.)

memanggal to cut or chop off. (Vid.

jXu panggal.)

2 U 2
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(Vid.

mampuwah the name of a place^ in the

south-western part of the island of Borneo.

mampus dead (vulgarly). Ter-kena mam-

pus struck dead. Mali mampus-lah kau a

vulgar imprecation.

mampalam and ampalam a species of

the mango fruit. (Vid. marigga.) Ada-

pun puhn mampalam ini ddlam kabun mahd-rdja

rdwana the tree which bore this mango is in the

garden ofMahd-rdja Ravana. Buahmampalam

sa-biji one fruit of the mango.

mampili a wedding. One newly married.

" Mampili laki-ldki a bridegroom. Mampili pe-

rampuan a bride. Per-jarnu-an mampili a wed-

ding feast. Ndik mampili to perform the ce-

remonies attendant on weddings, to go in pro-

cession. Meng-antar mampili to conduct the

wedding; to convey the bridegroom to the

house of the bride’s father.

mimpi a dream; to dream. Benar-lah

seperti mimpi-ku sn-mdlam it is exactly as I

dreamed last night. Seperti orang iang ber-

mimpi mdsuk ka-ddlam surga like a man’s

dreaming that he is entering heaven. Ada

pdlek ber-mimpi ddlam mimpi pdtek ada sa-buah

mdlegei your servant dreamed, and in his dream

there was a palace.

mimpis and mipis thin. (Vid.

tipis and nipis.)

mem-punid-i to appropriate, take posses-

'

sion of. (Vid. ampunia.)

memcggang to lay hold of. (Vid.

^
pegang.)

mem'luk to embrace, hug. (Vid. jU
peluk.)

f ^ mem’liara or memaliara to preserve, cherish»

(Vid.^ paliara.)

memimpin to lead by the hand. (Vid.

pimpin.)

memendsa and mem-bendsa to

destroy. Vid. bendsa.)

meminta to ask for. (Vid. pinta.)

memintal to twist. (Vid. Jsij pintal.)

(Vid. pan-memanjat to climb.

j'at.)

memanjang

panjang.)

to lengthen. (Vid.

meminjam to lend. (Vid. pinjam.)

memanchar to shoot forth. (Vid.

panchar.)

memanchong to cut off. (Vid.

panehong.)

memanching to fish. (Vid. pati-

ching.)

mamanda maternal uncle or aunt (politely);

a respectful appellative to persons advanced

in years. (Vid. mama.) Mamanda ber-

pdsan ka-pada bonda my uncle enjoined my
mother (his sister). Maka kata anak rdja iya

mamanda mangko bumi and the prince said, O
my respected lord vizir !

memandang to behold, gaze upon. (Vid.

pandang.)

memindah to remove. (Vid. sxj» pindah.)

memenar and mem-benar to rectify, ad-

just. (Vid.^ benar.)

mcmunnuh and memunnuh to fill. (Vid.

Aij punnuh.)

memutar to turn, wind, twist. (Vid. Ji^
putar.)

inemTitus to break off; to accomplish.

(Vid. putus.)
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memdtong to cut. (Vid. potong.)

memilji to praise, glorify. (Vid. pifji-)

memudi to break to pieces. (Vid. ^jy
pudi.)

f^y^inemuas to satiate; assuage. (Vid.

pui^m.)

memusing to turn (as a spit), to give a

rotatory motion. (Vid. ^y pusing.)

memuang and mem-buang to tlirow

away, cast out. (Vid. huang.)

memungut to gather up. (Vid. e: -

piingut.)

mcmukat to drag the seine. (Vid. li^Sy

pukat.)

memukul to beat, smite. (Vid.

pukul.)

memulang to send back, cause to return.

(Vid. ^y pulang.)

memunoh and tj mem-bunoh to murder.

(Vid. <Uy bunoh.)

memohon to beg, request. (Vid. ^y
pdhon.)

memuhi and memul to make a

” lather
;

cause to foam. (Vid. ^y buhi or

" biii.)

^[)y*r< memunid-l and mem-punid-l to

appropriate, take possession of. (Vid.

ampunia.)

memiara to rear. (Vid. jly para and ylj

paliara.y

L mem/tik ‘to strike a stringed instrument.

(Vid. pitik and CJcj pitik.)

memlngit to shut up, confine. (’N'id.

plngit.)

memikul to carry, lift. (V'^id. JXJ plkul)

memilih to chuse, select. (Vid. <dJ pllih.)

memlnang to woo. (Vid. mlnang.)

^ men-.) ^ meng-, ^ mem-, ??ze- different

forms of the inseparable particle prefixed to

verbs, by which they are determined to a tran-

sitive sense : for the changes that take place

according to the letter with which the primitive

word begins, see the GrammAn.

mcnn, An. a weight of about two pounds,

the mina of the Hebrews. Brat-nia pedang llu

sa-rdtus menu the weight of the sword was an

hundred mina.

\

yUro menubur or jyU.< menabur to sow grain.

(Vid.yl; tdbur orj^\j tdbur.)

mendbas or menebb'as to clear the

ground of brushwood and weeds. (Vid.

tdbas.)

mendbang or menebbang to fell trees.

(Vid. tabang or iebbang.)

mendting to lift, hold up. (Vid.

Idling.)

mendjam to sharpen. (Vid. jyi-tf tdjam.)

mendjat. An. to address privately; to hold

secret communication with.

menddah to hold up. (Vid. tddah.)

mendrek to pull. (Vid. tdrek).

mendroh to putj place. (Vid. njd tdroh.)

mendreh, Ab. a minaret, turret of a mosque,

tower.

mendri to dance. (Vid. tdri.)

mendngis to bewail; to weep. (Vid.

tdngis.)
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mennjik, An. an hypocrite; hypocritical;

deceitful.

7)iert(Ipak to shove with the flat of the hand.

( V id. tapak.)

menakan to press with the flat of the hand.

(Vid. tukan.)

menagi to dun.

menanak to boil.

(Vid. jJrU tagi.)

menunam to plant
;

to bury.

iunam.)

(Vid. tanak.)

(Vid.
^

b-

mendwar to apply a charm, to administer

physick. (Vid. tdwar.)

mendwan to make captive. (Vid.

tdwan.

mendhan to restrain. (Vid. ^^b tdhan.)

mendun to maintain or to work by the

year. (Vid. ^b tdun.)

mendnia to inquire into, ask. (Vid

tdnia.)

and

Talkdla sudah khatlb

mimbar, An. a pulpit, reading-desk.

duduk de-dtas mimbar

when tlie preacher has taken his seat in the

pulpit. Memukul anak lingkal mimbar dangan

ioytgkat atau dangan kdki to strike the floor of

the pulpit witli a staff or with the foot.

^ menebbas to exit down brushwood and

weeds. (Vid. ^b tdbas or tebbas.)

ransom.

and.1^ menabus aiiu

(Vid. tubus.)

menabus to redeem,

menebbang to fell trees. (Vid. ^b Idbang

or lebbang.)

mintak to askminta, mintd and

for, request, solicit. Dii/a ininta iimur pan-

jang he asks for long life. Jmba minta ampun

J, ask forgiveness. AJinta kdsih to ask as a

cr*

favour. Minta dba to invoke. Minta tdlong

to beg assistance; give me assistance. Jlei

ibu mintd-Iah dyer ho
!
good woman, let me

have some water. Permiintd-nn a request.

I

mentdlif, Pers. to join, connect; to* com-

pose (a book).

mantrdf Hind, incantation, charm; se-

cret prayers. De bachd-nia mantrd-nia he read

or muttered over his charms. Bedjrdpa tahlb

dan manlrd many a physician and medical

charm.

mantr'iy Hind. counsellor, minister

of state. ATantri ka-dmpat the four great ofli-

cers or council of state. Ferddna jnanlri the

first minister, vizir.

menatas or menettas to break open ; to

hatch. (Vid. tolas or teilas.)

menalak to chop, cleave. (Vid. tatak.)

mentuwak and mentuzcah relationship

by marriage
;
father or mother-in-laxv. Segala

kulawarga mentuwah all relations by marriage.

Mentuzeak perampuan mother-in-law, husband’s

mother.

mantah raw : unripe
;
crude. Paging tang

manlah raw flesh. Alc-rabut buah-huah tans

mantah to pluck unripe fruit,

salt-petre.

Mesij/u mantah

aoi-c muntah and mutah to vomit, spew. De
jadl-nia mubuk dan muntah lie became drunk

and vomited. De muntah-kan-nia he vomited

it up. Kdrna meng-ambcl itu updma onjing

iang mdkan mutidi-nia to take it back (what has

been given in alms) is like the dog returning

to his vomit. Ubat muntah an emetic.

/
' V, manfika and ^

nudika bezoar. (Vid.

golegd.)

manltga, Poai. (mautciga) butter. (Vid.

miniuk.)
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minjangnn tlio stag, cervus. Men-chdri

ktjang dan minjangan to seek the roe and the

stag.

manjdlls beautiful, graceful. (Vid.

viajellis.)

js^ menachur and men<huchur to squirt

or gush out. Proluvies alvi. (Vid.^^^r.- chu-

chnr.)

^
f

munchong projecting as the muzzle of an

animal; long-muzzled; the mouth (vulgarly).

JBibir munchong projecting lips. Idong mun-

chung projecting nose, snout. Mulul-nia miin-

chong pandei meng-ajok their canine mouths

are ready at snarling.

minchlt or munchlt a rat. (Vid.

tikus.)

per-mandi-an and pe-mandi-nn a bath,

bathing place. Men-judi kurus deri-pada Idma

herenti ddla/n prr-mandt-an hamam to become

lean from (the habit of) long continuance in

the warm bath.

mindeh genteel, neat (in dress).

mandtru for handcrd^ Port, an en»

sign, flag, colours.

mandfki the water-melon, cucurbita ci-

trullus. (Vid. snmangka.) Kapdla

pahluwdn ber-gbling-lah de langnh mdan seperti

mandlki rupd-nia the heads of the warriours

rolled about the field of battle like so many
melons. Seperti mandlki besdr-nia mdta jin itu

of the size of water-melons were the eyes of

the demon.

manching for me-manching to fish.

(Vid. panelling.)

mandras the city of Madras on the coast

of Coromandel.

men-derita to endime. (Vid. de-

rila .

)

menerbang to cause to fly. (Vid. ter-

bang.)

menerjun to cast down, precipitate. (Vid.

terjun.)

menarang or men'rang to give light to, en-

lighten. (Vid. trang.)

munduk or tikus munduk the mole.

mandul and mandul barren. Jstri-

nia ada mandul his wife is barren.

r
mendam absence or distraction of thought,

occasioned by joy, grief, or other strong pas-

sions; mental intoxication. Rasd-nia mendam

kheidli (syn.) he seemed like a person intoxi-

cated. Berdhi mendam kheidli ati-nia he was

in love to distraction.

mandl to bathe; to wash the body. Pergi

ka-kulam akan mandl go to the pond or tank,

to bathe. Mandl dan ber-limau to bathe and

scour (the hair) with acids. Sudah de mandi-

kan anak-nia having washed her child. Mandl-

kan-lah may it kakanda dangan dyer mdta bathe

the corpse ofyour beloved with tears.

menarkam to attack, rush upon with fury

;

to seize, tear in pieces. (Vid. tarkam )

Seperti harlmau akan menarkam rupd-nia seem-

ed like a tiger rushing furiously on its prey.

Singa lang sudah menarkam diya dan me-math

kan diya a lion which had attacked and killed

him . Bendtang lang menarkam dangan kukur

atau gigi beasts which attack with the hoof or

with the teeth.

menaran or men'ran to strain, make an

effort. (Vid. tardn or trim.)

merCrima to receive. (Vid. tarlma.)

menista to rebuke. (Vid. nista.)

mensiyu gunpowder. (Vid. j*-we mesiyu.')

mantikj Ar. an oration; eloquence; rea-



soiling.

ing.

cr*

Ilmu mantik logic, the art of reason-

3S6

tneninggl to raise, exalt, increase the

height of. (Vid. tinggl)

memng to win, gain, overcome, prevail.

Siapa iang menang who has won ? Orang lang

her-arta juga iang menang people who already

have property are tliose who gain it. Menang

atas satru-nia prevailed over his enemy. So-

paya ka-tau-an-lah menang alah-nia that it may

be known who is the conqueror. Ya tuhun-ku

menang-kan apa-lah ambd-mu O Lord, cause

thy servant to gain the victory ! ka-

mendng-an victory
;
the fruits of victory, booty.

Kamball-Iah iya meng-udap raja dangan ka-me~

nung-anmia they returned and presented them-

selves to the king, with the fruits of their vic-

tory.

^ menengddoh to look upwards. (Vid.

iengudoh.)

menangar to hear. (Vid.^j dangar.)

menangkdbau tlie name of a Malayan king-

dom in the central part of Sumatra, formerly

, of great consequence, but now gone to decay.

menongkat to prop. (Vid. tong-

hat.)

menangkis to fend or ward off. (Vid.

tangkis.)

menangah middling, moderate, in the mean.

(Vid. tangah.)

menapok to slap, strike with the flat of the

hand. (Vid. tapok.)

meneppi to border; to coast. (Vid.

tcppl.)

9

munkir and mungklr^ Ar. to deny (a

promise), retract (one’s word), to recede from

;

to disavow; to fail. The name of an angel,

who, together with another named nekir,

is supposed by the Mahometans to visit and

examine the deceased in their graves. Kita

tidda munkir per-janjl-an kita we shall not re-

cede from our engagement. Pei'-janji-an iang

tidda bulih ber-ubah dan munkir an agreement

or treaty that cannot be varied from or disa-

vowed. Bdrang de titah-kan tidda munkir

whatsoever he said he failed not in. Bungd<-

nia sedang bhdru munkir the blossoms of it had

just failed. Munkir dan nekir ddtang menyiksa

the two sepulchi’al angels came to inflict punish-

ment.

menagd or meneggd to erect, build. (Vid.

tagd or teggd.) 1

menangkap to catch, apprehend. (Vid.

tangkap.)

jUliL-e menanggdla to plough. (Vid. tang-

gdla.)

w2C«fl«ggowg to bear, support, endure. (Vid.

tanggong or tanggbng.)

menanggal to draw or strip off. (Vid.

tanggal.)

meninggal to forsake. (Vid. linggaL)

jtiLo menunggu to watch, guard, attend upon.

(Vid. tunggu.)

menagnr or menogor to encourage, assure.

(Vid.yb tagar.)

menogor to reprove, chide. (Vid.^^' togor.)

menagah to hinder; forbid. (Vid. iki tagah.)

menagoh or menuggoh to strengthen, com

firm. (Vid. iki tugoh or tuggoh.)

menelddan to model, form an image. (Vid.

tilddan.)

menalan to swallow. (Vid. ^ tulan.)

menalanlung to lay (a person) on the back;
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lying on the back, resupinus. (Vid.

talantang.)

and menimha to bucket (water); to

raise (water from a well). (Vid. tiniha.)

memmhat to bind, unite. (Vid.

tambat.)

menambang to transport, convey. (Vid.

tambang.)

menitnbang to weigh ; to pay. (Vid.

limbang.)

memimbang to let fall, throw down. (Vid.

tiimbaug.)

menanbak to shoot at. (Vid. tembak.)

mcnumhuk to pound, bruise by pounding.

(Vid. tumbuk.)

menimhul to float. (Vid. timhul.)

menamhun to heap, pile. (Vid.

tamhun.)

JU4J.-C mcnambah to add to, augment. (Vid. <u»J

tambah.)

metiimpa to strike, stamp, coin. (Vid.

timpa.)

^ 4 -f " menompat to choke up. (Vid. vl*

tompat.)

menampar to slap, strike with the open

hand. (Vid.^,l*j tampar.)

memimpas to extirpate, exterminate.

(Vid. lumpas.)
\

menumpang to accommodate with a pas-

sage or a lodging
; to convey; to accompany;

to take goods on freight. (Vid. tumpang.)

Orang menumpang a passenger.

menampuh to force a passage. (Vid.

tampuh.)

cT*

dMXo menumpah to spill, shed. (Vid.

tumpah.)

e- menuntut to demand, insist upon ; inquire

into. (Vid. tiinlul.)

menantang to challenge. (Vid. tan*

tang.)

menintang to look at; espy. (Vid.

tintang.)

menanlu to ascertain. (Vid. tantu or

jiij tantii.)

menantu or menantau a son or daughter-in-

law. Menanlu laki-luki son-in-law, daughter’s

husband. Menantu perampuan daughter-in-

law, son’s wife. Aku sudah ber-ulih menanlu

tang bulk rupu-nia I have provided a husband

for my daughter whose appearance is in his fa-

vour. Lulu de sambut-nia tungan menantu-nia

tang kdnan he then took his (intended) son-in-

law by the right hand.

menunjuk to point out. (Vid. tun*

juk.)

meainju to look at with attention. (Vid.

tinju or tinjau.)

menanda to betoken. (Vid. ojJ tanda.)

menindas to cut off. (Vid. tindas.)

menandang to spurn. (Vid. tandang.)

menandok to butt at, to gore. (Vid. jjcJ

tandok.)

tnenunduk to bow down. (Vid.

tunduk.)

menindeh to lay one thing upon another, to

press upon. (Vid. ifAx tindeh.)

menuxsang to cast, pour into a mould. (Vid.

tuwang.)

2 X
.
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yjixi memtur to converse; to relate. (Vid. Jiy
tutur.)

mcwotowg- straight, directly. Bu<ii/a mudik

mendtong the alligator steers up the river in a

straight course. (Prov. song.)

mcnutup to shut up. (Vid. tutup.)

memiju and y^^-menuju ^towards, to di*

rect the course towards. (Vid. tiiju.) Ber-

jdlan-lah iya menuju hetul ka ncgri llu he walked

directly towards the city. Terbang-lah menuju

gimong flew towards the hills. Balk-lah klla'

menuju piilau lilt let us direct our course to that

island.

menudong 'io cover, veil. (Vid. ^y tu~

dong.)

menudoh to accuse, impeach. (Vid. ^jy
tudoh.)

menurut to follow, pursue. According tp.

(Vid. O^y turut.)

menurun to put down; to depose. (Vid;

^^y turun.)

menungkus to make up a parcel, to pack

or bundle up. {N\d. tungkus.)

menukar to exchange, barter. (Vid,^^‘

tukar.)

menukas to slander. (Vid. ^y iukas.)

^^nug(d to sow padi or rice in dry ground.

(Vid.i J^y lugal)

menulis to write, draw. (Vid. ^y tulis.)

'^y^ mendlong to assist. (Vid. ^y tdlong.)

menulak to push, shove. (Vid. ^Jtytulak.)

^y^ mcnulih to look at or towards. (Vid. ily

iulih.)

^,y^ menunu to consume by fire. (Vid. j^y

I unit.)

er*

to betroth, affiance. (Vid. ^y
tunang.)

^y^’menuwei to reap.
( Vid. ^_Jy tu 7£ei.)

(—^4^ menidrap to prostrate. (Vid. t/a-

^ rap.)

mem, An. sperma genitale. Mml segala

long idup sperma omnium viventium.

meniuda to annihilate. (Vid. oLi iidda.)

t^Jy^ and menidrap to prostrate. (Vid..

tidrap.)

CJ'\y^ menidga to trade. (Vid. cl/Lij henidga.)

rnenllik to'drop, shed in drops. (Vid.

tltik.)

menllah to command, order. (Vid. i- ?

Utah.)

mentris to leak (from within). (Vid.

this.)

manls-an sweetmeats, preserves. (Vid.

mdnis.)

menlngok to peep at, to espy. C\^id.

tengok.)

meniup to blow. (Vid. cJy tiup.)

yy^menipu to deceive, impose upon. (Vid.^lj

tipu.)

fjSy^ menikas to roar (as a wild beast).

^Sy^ menikam to stab. (Vid. ^Sy Ukam.)

j\ .-^ menilik to favour. (Vid. jLj tiUk.)

I

* menilik to gaze at. (Vid. tllik.)

^yy^ menlmang to amuse, divert; to fondle..

(Vid. timang.)

t* % .r. minniak-minniak a small animal of the

lizard kind.
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*lj.« wJMrt a species of pheasant. tne-mud

to make the noise peculiar to that bird.

Jungan mc-mua anghiu de-smi do not thou be

moaning here. Ikaii niuu a species of eel.

Jy, mudra the mouth of a river. Pangulu muara

one who has charge of a ferry near the mouth

of a river, superintendant of boats.

and muzedfakat, An. to agree, ac-

cord, be of one mind, form a joint resolution;

to unite efforts ;
to join company ;

to make

peace. To consult, advise with. Agreement,

conformity. Segaht kdmi muwdfakat we are

all of one mind. Pe-sdncirlah iya her-bechdra

dan znuwdfakat there they consulted together

and formed the resolution. Beta andak tnuxed'

fakat dangan sohbat beta vioka sohbat betajduh I

wish to consult w'ith (you) my friend, but you

are at a distance. Ber-buat muwdj'akat to form

an agreement or joint resolution.

O-yo znuat or mtiwat to load (goods), to stow;

to hold, contain. Lada itu sttdah de muat dd-

lam iambdng-an the pepper has been laden in

the freighted vessel. Prdu tang bulih muat dua

piiluh kdyan a vessel that can stow twenty

koyan (measures). Muathedil to load a gun.

ji\yo mudt-an cargo, loading, burthen. Mem^

bongkar mudt-an ka-ddrat to land the cargo.

Brdpa mudt-an kapal itu what is the burthen of

that ship.

maut, Ar. death. Bdyang-bdyang maut

shades of death. Malak al-nmut the angel of

death. Maut itu per-cherrei-an nidzea deri-pada

iuboh death is the separation of the soul from

the body.

muting stain, spot, soil. I

mujud, Ar. present, existing; for the

time being. Rdyat-nia iang mujud their pre- I

sent subjects.

liy, muda young ;
light or pale in colour ; a

youth. Orang muda a young person. Anak

kambing iang muda a young kid. Pdgi muda

still young. Mcrah muda light red. Amas

muda pale gold, gold of inferiour touch or

mixed with silver. JDdtang-lah muda iang ber-

bangsa there came a youth of noble birth.

lung ter-muda the youngest. Pd-muda the

mother’s younger brother. Md-muda the nio-

ther’s younger sister.

mudik and mudik to ascend a river,

to proceed against the stream, to go up the

country
;
up the river or towards the interiour.

Balitm ada diya mudik kapada dusun-nia he is

not yet gone up the river to his village.

S'drang dudnk dc Icwdla s'drang de mudik one

man settled himself at the river’s mouth, and

another up the country. Berjdlan mudik ka-

iilu sutigei to ascend the stream to the head of

the river. J)e mudik teppi-an above the wa-

tering place of a village.

mudal capital, principal, stock, advenlm*e.

Mudal dangan bungd-nia pi-incipal and interest.

Mudal dangan labd-nia stock and profit; in-

voice price and premium. Mudal bili-an prime

cost. Bagimdna her-ldyer kalau iidda ber-mudat

how can I go to sea if I have no capital, or

adventure ? Rumah-nia dejudl-nia akan mudal-

nia he sold his house to provide a trading capi-

tal. sd-mudal a co-partner.

mudu sober, abstemious.

I

mudah easy, facile; liberal. (Yid.

mudah.

)

me-warta to report, relate, publish. (Vid.

warta.)

murong melancholy. (Vid. muram.y

muram and ^ye murong melancholy, sad,

gloomy ;
sour. Wejeh majellis itu-pun men*

jddi muram her elegant countenance presently

contracted a gloom. Durja Iang mdnis jdrigan

de muram-kan do not let that sweet counte-

nance be soured. . Muka muram a dejected

2X2
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, countenance. Ber-idi murong having a sad or I

heavj heart.

ijyt murah cheap
;

liberal. (Vid. ss^c 'mudah.')

Bdrang-burang tang murah dan long mdhal

articles dear and cheap. Arga kdln dulam

negrl kedah ini ter-liilu murah the prices of

cloth in this country of Kedah are (at present)

extremely low. Murah iya ilu tang mcnoldng-i

sohbal-nia tang ka-sdkit-an liberal^ that is to

say, who assisteth his friends in their sickness.

Orang kikir-kah angkau atau orang murah-kah

wert thou a miser, or wert thou a liberal man ?

ka-murdh-an liberality. Me-Umpah-kan

ndil dan ka-murdh-an to cause justice and libe-

rality to abound.

muri, Hind, a small flute or pipe.

A kind of fine, blue cotton-cloth.

murei a species of bird resembling a small

magpie, commonly named the dial-bird.

r*

the town was taken by the enemy. Ber-jdlan

men-ddpal-kan musuh to march in order to find

the enemy. Menblong akan musuh kdmi to

assist our enemies. Chih pendkul orang ini

bulum ada musuh tang ddiang dan bahim ada

s'drang juga iang mdli dan luka maka iya Idri

fie upon these cowards
;
not an enemy had yet

advanced, not a man had been killc-d or wound-

ed, when they ran away.

inusa, Ar. Moses. Nubimusa the prophet

Moses, (who promulgated the tauril or

Pentateuch).

must a district in Sumatra lying inlaiuT of

Bencoolen, in which the river of Palembang,

called here dyer musi, takes its rise.

mungkir to deny. (Vid. mmkiir.)

iJdyo Ar. to agree
;

unite. (Vid.

muTxdfakat.)

<ie‘jyt murid a disciple. (Vid. murid.)

}(\yc md%ah or tnuzah, Pers. stockings ;
boots.

Memdkei mozah sa-bldh kdki to wear a stocking

upon one leg. Menanggal-kan mozah to draw

off the stockings or boots.

^^ye musang the pole-cat
;
the civet-cat. (Vid.

tanggdlong.) Suchi jebat jeka tidda

bdniak ruma-ruma musang ddlam-nia civet is

(accounted) clean if there be not much of the

hair of the cat mixed with it.

^yt musim, Ar. season, monsoon
;
year. Mu-

sim pdnas or musim kring the hot or dry

season. Musim dingin the cold season. Mu-

sim ujan the rainy s^eason. Brdpa musim Idima

how many years ago. musim ganap full

three years. Suruh ber-ldyer dangan segrd-nia

pada awal musim give orders for sailing imme-

diately on the setting in of the monsoon.

musuh the enemy, an hostile opponent,

whatever commits ravages (as beasts, birds,

and insects). Negri suduh de ambel ulih musuh

^yo muklm a subdivision of the territory of

Achin that appears to be analogous to our

hundreds or parishes
;
community, assemblage.

Orang duapuluh dua tnukim the people of the

district, province, or fief named the twenty-two

mukims.

Cjyo muka, Hind. the face, countenance,

visage, front. Ber-pdlang muka ka-bldkang to

turn the face round, to avert the face. IVarna

muka the colour of the face, complexion. Me^

mandang mukd-nia to look her in the face.

Ldlu ber-gochoh maka pachah-lah mukd-nia then

struck him till his face was bruised., Muka

mdnis a sweet or pleasant countenance. Muka

mdsam a sour look
;
stern, severe countenance.

Mdsam muka ill-humour, pouting. Muka her-

chinta an anxious countenance. Muka perang

a wan countenance. Muka pdpan effrontery.

De muka in front. De muka rumah amba in

front of my house.

moko-moko a town on the western coast of

Sumatra, in the district oiAnak-sungei.
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mtT<ah adultery. Bcr-mnhah-Iah iya dangan

islri raja llu he committed adultery with the

w ife of that prince. Peruwpuan king bcr-miikah

an adulteress.

X indga-muga an optative expression. Maga-

mdga tilan pir-idlh jdga king s<peril rnekstld

at/anda may you succeed in obtaining the object

of your father’s wishes. Maha sumod-nia me-

minta-kan maga-muga salumat dan jdya prang-

nia all of them expressed wishes for his health

and success in war. Muga-muga jdngan kiru-

7iia angkau pergi do not go I beseech thee.

iiiyo mogah muslin.

mfilo, Hind, beginning, occasion, ori-

gin, cause, motive
;
the first, in the first in-

stance. Apd-kah muld-nia dan karnd-nia what

W'as the origin and the occasion of it? Apa
kdyu mala de tabang dc-dtas bdnii w hich was

the tree first cut dow n upon earth ? Mula-

mula at first, the first. Deri mula-mula kita

ddtang ka-negrl ini fi-om the first of our coming

to this country. Dangan ndma allah jua aku

me-muld-i per-katd-an tang ddlam surat

ini in the name of God I commence the narra-

tive contained in this writing. J se-ber-

mula ill the first place, per-muld-an

and ka-muld-an the beginning, com-

mencement.

muzcal or mazeal to loathe, nauseate; to be

surfeited with, weary of. Ber-mitzcal rezeki to

loathe food.

fjiye muldna, An. an expounder of the Maho-

metan law. Orang pandita muldna doctors,

pundits.

mulut the mouth. Ber-temu-lah mulut-nia

their mouths met. Deri-pada mulut s’brang

china from the mouth of a certain Chinese.

Mulut mdnis persuasive, affable. Mulut pan-

jang tattling. Mulut garTggu babbling, speak-

ing unseasonably or turbulently. Mulut ter-

ngdnga open-mouthed, gaping. Pantas mulut-

nia his tongue is nimble, he has a knack at

talking. Mulut king pandei ber-kdla-kdta elo-

quent, smooth-tongued. Pinjam mulut to

borrow a mouth, employ an advocate. Mulut
tong a bung-hole.

mulas the cholic, violent spasms. Prut-nia

mulas he has violent pains in his bowels.

mulek beautiful, well-formed, elegant. Anak-

niaperainpuan ter-ldlu mulek rupd-nia his daugh-

ter’s person w'as most beautiful. Pddang tang

mulek a handsome plain, fair field.

j

mula^ An. king, prince, sovereign, master.

Id rubi mula O sovereign Lord ! Mula-mu

thy master.

mumin, An. the faithful, orthodox, true

believers. Mumin dan kdjir believers and in-

fidels.

^jSbyc mbhon leave, permission, indulgence (con-

traction of membhon formed from

pbhon). Mcm-bri mbhon to grant permission.

Ber-mbhon to ask permission (to depart), to

take leave
;
to perform the ceremonies usual at

departure. Ddyang itu-pun ber-mbhon-lah ka-

pada tuan putri lulu ber-jdlan the attendants

took leave of the princess, and then proceeded.

\ Tidda ii/a ber-mbhon he took no leave. Id

tudn-ku iang de per-amba ini akan de ber-mbhon

karnbdli my lord, thy humble servant asketh

permission to return. Mbhon-lah pdtek pergi

kdrna iya anak perampuan excuse thy servant

from going, on account of her sex.

muhi or mui froth, foam. (Vid.

buhi.)

i-.'ya muyang great-grandfather ; ancestors, fore-

fathers. Id tudn-ku ada pdtek menangar

khabar deri-pada muyang pdtek my lord, thy

servant hath heard a story delivered down from:

his great grandfather. Deri-pada zemdn nenek.

muyang kita since the days of our forefathers.

munkt the monkey^ (with a long tail),
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simui. Mantel iiipas lemur. Jamb' vunict

the casliew apple, aiiacardium occidentale.

look askance. Mirlng-kan telhfga to incline

the ear. Prau Itu miring the vessel heels.

maha-, Hind. great, eminent; very,

extremely, most
;

(an inseparable prefix).

mahu-raja the great king, emperour; one

of the great officers of state. Maha-besdr very

great. muHa glorious, magnifi-

cent. Mahd-indah-indah most admirable. Tung

mnhfo-tinggl the most high. Maha-suchi most

pure. Segah nama iang maha-elok every name

the most excellent.

mahal and Jjs.U mcihal dear, high-priced.

Bdrang-bdrang tang mahal' men-jddi murah

goods that were dear are become cheap. Arg&
nia mahal sukar de churl its price is high, and

it is difficult to be obtained. Pada mdsa mahal

in a dear season.

mid a species of monkey.

midm to create, make anew.

1,::,^ maj/it, An. a dead body, corpse; a deceased

person. Mayit arli~nia %dt long koAldd-an idup

the meaning of the word is a being without

life. Medaifgkap mayit to prepare, lay out

a corpse. Se-telah matl-lah iya maka mayit-nia

de surah buang-kan as soon as he was dead,

orders were given for casting out the body.

Dan tabur-Uah mayit kakanda dangan bunga

and strew with flowers the corse of thy beloved.

Aria long de tmggal-kan mayit effects left by

the deceased ; assets.

mllar to take aim, to point a gun. Juro-

mllar a gunner.

Tysve mlju-mlju lentils, pot-herbs.

meddn or meiddn^ A a. a public srpiare or

place
;

a plain. Medan mdlcgei the open

space or court before a. palace where combats

and other public sports are exhibited. Meddn ,

prang the field of battle.

miring

to incline,

to lean downward or to one side,

decline ; to heel (as a ship)
; to

iSj^ mrah^ red. Merah tuah deep red. A/e*

rah muda pale red. Merah xcarna mukd-nia

seperti dpi ber-nidla his countenance became
red (from anger) like a flaming fire. A/a-

nikam long merah a ruby. Kuda merah a

bay horse. Merah telur the yolk of an

egg. Merah de tepl Idngit the aurora or rosy

dawn.

mlzn and mlja, Pers. a table, dining

table.

mlsa to smoke (tobacco, opium, or bang).

Mlsa madat to smoke a preparation of opium.

misdnan cousin ?

mlsl whiskers, mustaches, hair on the up*

per lip. (Vid. kumis.) Ber-mlsi dart

ber-jariggut having whiskers and a beard.

mengandam mlsl Itigga ka-lidt-an merah

blbir to adjust the whiskers in such a manner

that the red of the lips shall be visible.

mlpis thin'. (Vid. tipis.)

mtkdil, An. Michael.

mega, Hind. JpZl clouds. An awning or

canopy borne in processions. (Vid. awan.)

Maka mega llu dbis be-terbdng-an ulih angin the

clouds were dispersed by the wind. Mga
kuning dan merah clouds (streaked) yellow

and red. Ber-mega cloudy, overcast. Seperti

turiggal dan mega ber-arak-lah such as banners

and other triumphal apparatus. Palau mega

a very small island lying off the south-western

coast of Sumatra, called also Foul island.

,
‘ mlga you, ye. Jdtigan-lah miga ber-bdniak

chura do not you (young women) be too lo-

quacious.

mil, Ar. from Lat. A league. Tlap-tiap

sudtu farsakh itu tlga mil dan ilapdlap sddiu mil

till ampat rlbu langkah every pharsang consists
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of three leagues, and eveiy league of four

thousand paces.

mimang ancient, former, of old time, from

eternity. Arti-nia sadla it/a-Hu mimang its

meaning (that of an Arabic word) is former,

that is ancient.

mlnang to woo, court, make love to. Se-

gala anak 'raja-i'dja iang besdr itu-pun ddtang

me-mhmng tuan putri itu all the young nobles

of the highest rank came to woo the princess.

Orang muda iang me^minang al:u the young

man who pays addresses to me.

mind a black bird with yellow gills or ex-

crescences like eai's ; whose articulation is

thought to be the most distinct of all the imi-

tative class.

^ mlnum to drink. Segala orang mdkan mi-

num her-suka-sukd-an all the people ate and

drank merrily. Ddrah-mu ku-minum I shall

drink thy blood. Tampdi/an miniim-an

dua piiluh de minutn ulih orang bdniak itu twen-

ty jars of liquor were consumed by the mul-

titude. ^ per-minum-an a drinking ves-

sel.

miniak oil. Miniak kcddpa coconut oil.

Miniak jdrak castor oil. Miniak tdnah earth-

oil, petroleum, bitumen. Miniak tdnak or

per-tdnak oil procured (fi'om the coconut) by

the operation of fire. Miniak hdu-hau'n essen-

tial oils ;
sweet-smelling unguents. Miniak

sdpi butter. Miniak sdpi iang chdytr clarified

butter, ghee. Tong miniak an oil-tub. Me-

mhtiak ramhut darigan miniak iang arum

anointed her hair w ith fragiant oils.

minyan

nian.)

gum-benzoin. (Vid. kami-

menidhut or men-chabut' to pluck

or draw out. (Vid. chdbut.)
• V

mcnidbong to flash out. (Vid. w'U sd-

bong.)

dr-

meniabbng to fight cocks. (Vid.

sabong.) ^

me-nidla or me-niatd-kan to make
evident; to explain. (Vid. nidta.)

C.^1^ menidrat to give a full loading. (Vid.

C.^L) sdrat.)

me-nidring to raise (the voice), speak loud.

(Vid. nidring.)

menidrak to divorce ; to wean. (Vid.

jjL sdrak.)

menidngan the deer, cervus. (Vid.
^J^JJ

rusa and minjangan.) Menidngan ter-

bang a specie of beetle, lucanus.

menidpa to address, speak to. (Vid.

sdpa.)

menidpu and menidpu to sweep,

wipe. (Vid. jjL JoyJM.)

menidkit to render sick. (Vid.

sdkit.)

menidgar or menieggar to twist, or other-

wise adjust (the hair) with the fingers. Ber-

diri-lah iya serta menidgar rambut-nia dan meniu-

sor panchong telingd-nia he arose, at the same

time adjusting his hair and passing his mus-

taches behind his ears
;

(according to the

explanation of a native.)

. ciJLo menidlut to plate, overlay. (Vid.

sdlut.)

menidlak to bark at. (Vid. sdlak.)

menidlah to falsify, put at fault. (Vid.

sdlah.)

*L<i menidma to render even, equalise. (Vid.
r ^ ^

j*b-s sdma.)

menidmar to disguise. (Vid.^L sdmar.)

menidmun to rob on the road, to plunder

^travellers. (Vid. sdmun.)
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and meniahut or meniaut to reply

to. (Vid. suhut or saut.)

mmiayit to slice. (Vid. sayit.)

meniSyang to comniisserate. (Vid.

suyang.) Icing meniayang-i who pi-

tieth.

me-nianyi to sing. (Vid. nianyi or

nianyi.)

meniehut to mention. (Vid. sebut.

meniabrang to cross (the water)
;
to trans-

port to the other side. (Vid. sabrang.)

menlabldh on one or the other side. (Vid.

^iLwj sabldh.)

meniabu to fill up. (Vid. sabu.)

ineniejult to cool. (Vid. sejuk )

jiW) mcniadar to cause to reflect, to bring to

recollection. (Vid.jjwj sadar.)

meniedut toaflfront, insult. (Vid.

sedut.)

meniudah to fulfil. (Vid. jrjwj sudah.)

meniedia to make ready, prepare. (Vid.

^Jw) sedia.)

menierbu to rush, run precipitately. (Vid.

serbu.)

mcnierla to agree, consist with (Vid.

scrla.)

meniurang to assault, overrun. (Vid.

sarang.)

meniaru to proclaim. ( Vid.j,^ san7.)

. mcniarupa to resemble. (Vid.

sa-rupa.)

meniarah to deliver up, commit to. (Vid.

sarah.)

memerrei to suck the honey fi-om flowers,

with a humming noise. Seperti kumhang me-

nierrei hiinga lung amat arum as the bee sucks

honey from fragrant flowers. Menangar kumr

bang menierrei hunga seperti buluh per-rindu

bunyl-nia to hear the bees whose humming,

whilst they suck the flowers, resembles the

tuneful reed.

Anrr—^ mcmasat to lead astray, cause to err.

(Vid. sasat or sessat.)

meniasak to oppress, vex. (Vid.

sasak or sessak,

meniasal to cause to repent, occasion re-

morse
;

to feel compunction or remorse, to

repent. (Vid. or sma/.) Meniasal

kamadian sufitu-pun tidda ber-guna subsequently

to feel remorse availeth nothing.

meniangat to sting. (Vid. e* - sangat

or singat
)

jLJs^ meniangsura to torment. (Vid. ^LJLi

sangsdra.)

menyingsing to tuck or strip up. (Vid.

singshig.)

meniongsong to escort. (Vid.

songsong.

)

vieniungkur to grub. (Vid. JJLiSungkur.)

meniangkal to disavow, disown. (Vid.

JjGLj sangkal.)

meniungkil to probe, poke, pick. (Vid.

chungkil.)

nieniangkut to obstruct. (Vid.

sangkut .

)

menmnggfd to snatch, pluck hastily.

(Vid. sanggut.)

meniungguh to verify. (Vid.

sungguh.)

L» meniepit to pinch with tongs. (Vid. ,

sepil.)
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meniitka to make glad, rejoice, exhilarate. i mcmemporna to make perfect, accomplish

(Vid suha.)

u:,^^ meniakat to stop up, bar. (Vid. «.r-X-

sakat.)

?nen7/iksa to punish, (Vid. and

siksa.)

tneniaku to separate, segregate. (Vid. yX
saku.)

meniellat to separate things tliat wore close.

(\ id. 1^- salat or sellat.)

L v. mauelessei to disentangle
; to solve. (Vid

.

" j^X-ose/rsst’/.)

jXc menkUang to intermix, place at Intervals,

to intervene. (Vid. selung.)

menklop and (.XsU men-chelop to dip, sop.

(Vid. chclop.)

1

*!^ menkllam to immerge, plunge, dip. (Vid.

^ sellani.)

meniambat to fasten, connect, clasp.

(Vid. sambat.) Meniambat iungan to

clasp the hands.

meniambut and meniambut to re-

ceive ;
to entertain. (Vid. i,» xnmhuf.)

meniambar to seize
;
to pounce upon. (Vid.

sambar or simbar.)

ineniambur and
,

meniambur to gush,
^ ^ J * '9

rush out. (Vid.j**.,^ sambur.)

meniambilih to kill an animal, to sacrifice.

(Vid. sambilih.)

meniamhah to make obeisance, do homage

to. (Vid. sambah.y

meniumboh to heal. (Vid. sumboh.)
• » •

meniumpit to shoot through a tube. (Vid.

sumpit.)

(Vid. semporna.)

menyimpang to diverge. (Vid.

simpang.)

meniampal to stop up. (Vid. jX-.< sanu

pal.)

mcnyhnpan to lay by, put up ; to possess.

(Vid. simpan.)

‘mcniumpah to swear, impose an oatli; to

swear at. Blenungis dan mcniumpah to cry and

swear at.

mcniumpah to impose or administer an

oath. (Vid. aXuj sumpah.)

inpniampei to cause to arrive
;

to effect.

(Vid. sampei.)

meniantap to take or give food. (Vid.

santap.)

menyintak to snatch, pluck. (Vid.

sinlak.)

meniontoh to touch. (Vid. sontoh.)
r '

meniandar to lean against. (Vid. j
A-, .

sandar.)

f meniandang to gird on. (Vid. san-

dang.)

menyindir to jeer, mock. (Vid.

sindlr.)

menicnang to content. (\ id. « senang.)

meniuwdb and meniuzcap to put a

morsel into the mouth. To give a bribe. (Vid.

suwdb or uJ\y-3 suwdp.)

m^»ii{jl to embroider, ornament. (Vid.

” suji.)

menidchur and men-chuchur to pour
’ ’

out. (Vid.^j.^ chuchur.)

2 Y
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mcniucht and m(n-chuchi to

cleanse, purify. (Vid. chuchi and

suehi.)

meniudi to refine, purify by fire. (Vid.

sudi.)

meniorong to shove. (Vid. sdrong.)

Sjy^ meniuruh to order, command. (Vid. Sjy>

suruh.)

meniurat to write. (Vid. 'ijy^ sural.)

^y^meniusu andj^j^meniusu to suckle. (Vid.

SUSU or susu.)

j^yyo meniusor or meniusar to touch the edge, to

skirt. Meniusor tunah to run close to the land.

JLuul lang meniusor hdki gunong the sea which

skirts (or washes) the foot of the mountains.

Ber-julan meniusor dinding astdna to march

close round the walls of the palace.

meniusang to perform tumbling tricks.

( V id. siisang.)

meniusah to give uneasiness, trouble. (Vid.

susah.)

1
» meniuka to make glad. (Vid. suJea.)

meniuJeat to measure. (Vid. sukat.)

Jyye meniukur or Jy^ men-chukur to shave.

(Vid.^^ ehukur.)

meniugl to scour the teeth. (Vid.

‘ siigi.)

meniula to impale. (Vid, sula.)

meniulu to spy, (Vid. sulu.)

meniulur to move as a snake. (Vid.

sulur and ^y>. jillur.)

meniulong to hand or pass the cup or vessel,

(Vid. sulong.)

meniulap tojuggle, conjure, (Vid-

sulap.)

meniulam to embroider with silk. (Vid.

sulam )

meniuluh to light M'ith a torch. (Vid.

suluh.)

meniumbat to stop with a cork. (Vid.

sumbat.)

meniurjak to tear, rend. (Vid.
^}ly^

suyak.)

menidja to purpose, intend. (Vid.

sahdja
.

)

meniydsat to compel, constrain. ('\'^id.

siydsat )

menyldik to search for, investigate. (Vid,

sldik)

menylram to sprinkle. (Vid, sham )

.. .. menyisir to comb, to harrow. (Vid.

slsir.

)

menylsip to insert, thrust between. (Vid.

^ sisip.)

mcnyisl to place alongside of. (Vid,

sisi.)

menyiang to clear away. (Vid. slang.)

menyila to invite, welcome. (Vid.

sila.)

menytlih to replace, repay. (V^id. Ay^iSilih.)

^ n the letter named nun.

Jj\i
ndtar the ground, level of the ground, sur-
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face, area; ground of a pattern. Turiin ha-

nutar to descend (from a house) to the ground.

Chindi ndtar huning a sash with a yellow

ground. The name of a place in Sumatiia

where there is an I;ln«[lish factory called Natal,

Vj'l) nulang a small window, a hole to admit
^ • .

light. Ada-lah itga jdjar uutang there were

three row s of windows.

Ijcs-lj tulh/iodd, Pens, the master of a vessel.

(Vid. nuhhddd.)

nadirat, Aa. any thing uncommonly rare ; a

phocni.x.

nddi, Ifi.ND. (^j\j ndri) the pulse. Ural

nddi an artery. Rdha nddi to feel the pulse.

C_ fidraha or ndrka, Hind. 4^0^ or *1 (

hell, the infernal regions. Jdlaniang ka-hdnan

itujdlan ka-dd/am surga dan tang ka-kiri ilu jd-

lan ka-ddlam ndraka that right-hand road is the

road to heaven, and that to the left the road to

hell. Tdjuh pangkat dpi ndraka the seven gra-

dations of hell fire. Ndrka Idk the damned,

Malcikat tang mcniup dpi ndrka the angel who

blows the fire of hell.

??rtrao5fl5/<7 spikenard. (Vid. nar-

wastu.)

narun a species of fish.

nasi and ^\j 7tdsi boiled rice. (Vid.

bras.) Jddng-an ndsi a service of rice. Me-
ndnak ndsi and mdsak ndsi to boil rice. Mem-
hdhoh ndsi pada ddun plsang to put the boiled

rice upon a plantain leaf. Ndsi sa-tungkus a

heap of boiled rice (on the dish).

ndsur a cancer. (Vid purd.)

ndtik, Ar. rational, having the faculty of

speech.

ndngis to weep. (Vid. tnendngis

and tdrigis.)

tiangi a young pig. (Vid. ijb hdhi.)
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Jjb ndpal a kind of soft rock or soap earth,

steatite.

yli ndpu and sp<j ndpuh a small and delicate

animal of the deer kind, of which another and

smaller species is named kanc/ill; mos-

chus.

JjO ndkal evil, wicked, (Vid. Jili nakal.)

ciMi ndga, Hind. a fabulous serpent, a

dragon. Men-jadi-kan diri-nia ndga terbang

transformed himself into a flying serpent.

Alam tang ber-ndga a flag ornamented with

dragons. De pcr-bual-nia ndga hcr-gnrdk dan

langkap hcr-glgit dangan slnga he constructed

a moving dragon ready to attack a lion w ith

its fangs. Ada tang ber-huat ndga ber-juKang

some (of the artists) formed dragons grappling

with each other (a favourite device.)

ndgasdri, Hind, «-j jj|c^S(H ^ (nagakch-

sir) a beautiful flowering shrub, acacia a urea,

Bat. Trans, vol. v. calophyllum nagassari, L.

Bcr-ndioang de-bdwah piihn ndgasdri to enjoy

the shade of this tree.

ndlih or nellih a measure, a subdivision of

the kdyan.

^ ndma, Pens, name, appellation; fame, repu-

tation, honour, renown. Ndma tang bdik a

good name. Apa namd-nia what is his

name ? Apa ndma negrl ilu w'hat is the name
of that town ? Ndma daging the original or

birth-name (distinguished from the galar or

name of manhood.) Ter-ndma renowned, fa-

mous. Sa-ndma namesake, Anakda de

namd-i ayanda the child was named by the

father.

ndnas or ananas the pine-apple, bromelia

ananas, L.

ajb ndnah, Pers. corruption, pus, matter of a

sore, suppuration. Ddrah tnengdlir dangan
ndinah blood and corrupted matter flowed from
it. 3ekalau luka ber-ndnah if tlie wound should

suppurate.

2 Y 2 ,
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nawong shade, shadow, shelter. Sakali-an-

pun ber-nawdng-lah de-idwah-nia pada hotika

tangah dri all find shelter beneath it at noon-

day. Sakall-an ddgang tang her-ndwong de-

bdwah ka-besdr-an-nia all strangers who find

shelter beneath his greatness. Memambah kor

bdwah ndwong dull to make obeisance under

the shadow of the throne. Pdyong akan

jXo menuwdng-l Inchi an umbrella to shade

the mistress of the house. Per-nawdng-an

mdnusia the shadow of a man.

ndlk to ascend, mount, rise, go up
;
to in-

crease
;
to amount to. Ndik ka-dtas gunong

to ascend a mountain. Ndlk mdlegei to go up

into the palace. Ndik kuda to mount a horse.

Ndlk turun to rise and fall. Mala-dri ndlk

the sun rises
;

sun-rise. Ndlk kapat to go on

board a ship. Ndlk ddrat to land. Ndik Idi/er

to hoist sail. Ndlk surat to execute a w riting.

Ndlk hdjl to perform a pilgrimage (to Mecca.)

Me-ndlk rdja to set up a king. ka-nalk-

an that which is mounted, conveyance, mon-

ture. Inggan ini ndlk from henceforward.

ndi/am a ploughshare.

^ nabl, An. a prophet. Al-nabl the prophet.

Awal-niu |*jiT ddam akhir-nia muhammed

the first of them (the prophets) was Adam, the

last of them Mahomet; (the intermediate pro-

phets being shilh or Seth, idrls

or Enoch, ibrdhlm or Abraham,

musa or M OSes, ddwiid or David, and

Isa or .Jesus.) ^
the prophet Mahomet, apostle of

Cod, on whom be the blessing of God and

peace. Nabl aUah tang tidda nabl kamadlan-nia

the prophet of God, who is not to be succeeded

by any other prophet.

nejiSyAn. foul, filthy, loathsome; unclean,

defiled, polluted; filth. Bendlang king nejis

filthy beasts ;
unclean animals. S’drang tang

kena nejis one who has contracted impurity, be-

come unclean. Jekalau tidda suchi nejis llu if

that filth be not cleansed. Sdngat-lah glia

se-nejis ini this blackguard is extremely foolish.

Nejis-kan to pollute.

^ najam and nujum, Ar. a star, the

stars, planets
;
the horoscope

; a book of as-

trology or necromancy. nujdm

astrology. ahli nujdm astrologers.

Me-llat pada or men-chdri ddlam nujdm to con-

sult the books of astrology. Chubd-lah Hut

nujdm klla let us try to discover our fortunes.

Se-telah sudah me-liat nujdm-nia ha\ing exa-

mined their horoscopes.

nahdi or ilmu al-nahdiy Ar. gram-

mar
; syntax

; etymology.

nakhddd and ndkhodd, Pers. the mas-

ter of a vessel
;
a navigator

; one who is the

proprietor of vessel and cargo and trades from

port to port. Tlap4iap sdddgar dan nakhddd

every merchant and ship-master.

jjj nazar or nezzaVy Ar. a vow, solemn pro-

mise
;
offering.

nardcha a balance, scales. Timbang dan'gan

7iardcha to weigh with scales (as distinguished

from steelyards). Pada pintu llu ada sa-bdah

nardcha ter-gantong at the gate hung a pair of

scales.

^djnardlny Ar. nard,
,
spikenard.

y narwastu and ndrawastu spikenard,

liquid nard. De gosok tdboh-nia dangan ka~

lambak dan narwastu perfumed her body by

rubbing aloes and spikenard. De pcrchik-nia

jiarwastu she sprinkled liquid odours. Kdlam

long ber-lampar-kan narwastu a piece of water

exhaling perfumes, or abounding with spike-

nard. Narwastu dan kdpdr dan dmbat' dan

kastdrl spikenard, and camphor, and amber-

gris, and musk.

nisla to reprove, rebuke
; to rail, employ

abusive language. Reproof, scolding, abuse.



Miiki dan nista s'drhs'urt daily ill language and

abuse. Sungat de nista ahin amba bestowed

much abuse upon me. Ber-fdih nista to incur

censure. Ber-hagei-bugei bunj/i nista a variety

of reproaches were uttered.

u—‘1:^ nastdpa a state of interdiction or penance

(the effect of a curse from a holy or divine

personage)
;
excommunication

; curse. (Vid.

i_J'j tupa.) Medepas-kan duka nastdpa to re-

move the sad interdiction or curse. Jlei man-

trl opa jdga tiastapa-ku muka t/dda aka bdlih O
my counsellors what is the interdiction under

which I labour, that 1 am thus disabled ?

and niscJid^u, Hind,

certainly, surely, verily. Nischdj/a matl-lah

ai/anda dc-ddlam per-chintd-an ini certainly this

affliction w'ill cause the death of thy father.

Nischdya aku pan~ggal kapdla-mu verily I shall

cut off thy head.

nasar and nasdr, Ar. the vulture.

nas or ness, Ae. a text or dogma of the

kordn.

nasardni, Ar. Nazarene, Christian, (a

term properly belonging to the Christians of St.

Thomas, but now applied to the race of Por-

tuguese in India.)

L -

>

neslh, Ar. fortune, fate, destiny, lot.

- (Vid. ontong.) Weh neslb-ku alas, my
(hard) fate ! Nesib cheldka unhappy destiny,

ill-fortune. Nesib-mu ini telah ter-surat this

thy destiny has been written (in the book of

fate.)

nasihat, Ar. counsel, advice, admonition.

C

nddm, Ar. the ostrich, called also ^
.
burong unta.

ndmat, Ar. luxury
; delicacies

; delicious,

luxurious, gratifying to the senses. Anlka-

anika ndmat all sorts of delicacies. Ter-lalu-

lah ndmat rasd-nia the sensation was most deli-

cious.

(JJoc nangka a fruit called the jack, artocarpus

integrifolia, L. artocarpus nanca, ISat. Trans,

vol. v. (Another species is named

champadak.)

ningkan to refine (sugar), clarify (syrop).

Jtw nangga!, (Hind. Idnggal i a

plough) a plough-tail or handle. (Vid. Jl$lw

tanggdla.)

nangldng a scailuld, stage (for public exhi-

bitions, or for a prospect.)

nafas, Ar. breath, respiration. Tiap-tiap

nafas tang ka-ldur mdsuk every .breathing out

and in, every respiration. I.ebih dcri-pada

kadar sa-nafas more than about (the length of)

one breathing). Sakall-an urang iang ber-nafas

all who draw breath. Tiadd-Iah ber-nafas Idgi

no longer respired. Tampat Idlu nafas dan

tampat Idlu makdn-an the passage for the breath

and passage for the food, the windpipe and

the gullet.

C ^

nafsu and yjj nafsu, Ar. lust, concupi-

scence, sensual desires, appetite
; humour,

caprice. Nafsu dunid worldly desires. Me-
nurut hawd dan nafsu setan to follow wicked

desires and appetites.

ijjJu nafiri and namflri, Pers. a trum-

pet. Tiup nafiri to blow or sound a trumpet.

noktah, Ar. points, dots.

^ nekir, Ar. the name of one of the angels who
' examine the dead. (ViA. munkir.)

nakal and ndkal evil, wicked, mis-

chievous. Wickedness, mischievous disposi-

tion. Nakal budl vice
;
villainy. Jeka mashur

nakal-nia if his bad character be notorious.

Bdik paras-nia tetdpl ter-ldlu sa-kdli nakal-nia

his countenance is good, but he is wicked in

the extreme.
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,\ij nagara or nahdra a small kettle-drum.

negara a province, district. (Vid.

negrt.)

negrl, Hind. ^ 5
^

country
;

province, district. Tampat tang

icr-lfdu hulk akan negrl an excellent situation

for a town. Negri lung besdr langkap dangan

kola dan pdrit-nia dan halei-nia dan medun-nia

a considerable town, provided with a castle,

and a ditch, a public hall, and an open square.

Padang de-luar negrl a plain without the city.

Ituyat s'lsl negrl the people inhabiting the

city. Kuching negrl dan utan domestic (town)

and w ild cats. Negrl lang sdngat punas a very

hot country. Negrl china China. Negrl rum

the Grecian or Turkish empire
;
Constantino-

ple. Negrl tlmor the east country, eastern

islands. Negrl orang putih Europe, the coun-

try of the white people. Negrl duniya Ini the

kingdoms of this world. Negrl (absolutely) is

applied by the Sumatrans to the kingdom of

Menangkdbau^ and amongst those connected

with Europeans, to their mother country, as

England or Holland. Kapal negrl a ship

from Europe.

naluyan, Hind. (*1 1
Ndrayana, a

name of Vishnu) a fisherman (one living on

the waters). De liat-nia s'drang nuldyan de

panlei Idut he saw a fisherman on the sea-

beach.

^ 'nam for anam six.

'y

j

iang.) Sural ncn de klrim saya ddulu the let-

ter which I formerly sent. Lebih bdik nen
gaddng llu the large one is preferable. Aku
nenjuga tiuda sadar it was I alone who did not
reflect. Ka-pada bechdra pdtek nen Ini accord-

ing to the opinion of this thy slave. Aku ncn
andak segrah kambdll I intend to return imme-
diatelv.

»/

bJ nond or buah nond a fruit, annona reticulata,

L.

naiili to wait, delay, remain. It is used
as an auxiliary of the future. Nanti daulu

Avait first, stay aivhile. l)e nali-nia sampei
mdlam he ivaited until night. Me-^tanli surat

to Avait for a letter. Amba me-nanli luan amba
I expect my master. Nanli amba ddlang kaldk

I shall come presently. Angkau nanti bagl-nia

akan dwa thou shalt be to him as a deitv.

nontong look] behold! (Vid. tintang.)

nanti to wait. (Vid. nanti.)

nantidsa and natidsa perpetual^

constant. Se-nantidsa continually.

jjJ nenda royal grandfather
;
a respectful address

to an aged chief. (Vid. jjlJ nenek.)

'iiy ndbat, An. a drum beaten on solemn occa-

sions, and particularly before the sovereign,

in processions and inarches. Nubat de pdlu
orang the royal drum Avas beaten. Baginda
sudah de nobal~kan the sovereign Avas proclaim-

ed.

*ta7nbl a disorder of the leprous kind affect-

ing the feet chiefly.

namflrl a trumpet. (Vid. naflri.)

nampa and nampak to see, descry,

discern, espy.

r
iAJ namnam a fruit, vulgarly called pukl

jing
;
cynometra cauliflora, L.

an-

nujum for ^ysf' nujutn, An. astrology.

nuh, An. the patriarch Noah.

^jy nul l the lury, a beautiful bird of the parrot

kind brought from the Moluccas. Burong nuri

lang pandci ber-kdta-kdla a lury expert at talk-

ing. Jlakdyat burong nuri the tales of a par-

rot.

by nond miss ;
a young lady.

^3 nen that or those Avhich, they avIio. (Vid.
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yy nono pudendum puellie nondum nubilis.

by nonid an appellation of courtesy usually

given to an elderly female wl)o is the daughter

of an European by a native woman ;
a native

Christian matron.

nlas an island lying off the western coast of

Sumatra, the natives of which are fairer than

the Malays, but generally afflicted with a le-

prous scurf.

mhong a tree of the palm kind, caryota

urens, L. Euterpe globosa, Gacrt. Nibdng

hiilat the stem when cut down but unsplit.

Nibdng lanlci the stem when split into laths.

nxyat intention. (Vid. ly niyat.)

jy nlra ox nlro the juice of the anau tree, boras-

sus gomutus. Lour, palm wine, toddy, or tiiuk

anau.

nipis thin. (Vid. tipis.)

iXj nipah a low species of palm usually growing

in marshy ground, the leaves of which are

employed as thatch for covering houses, and

the fruit preserved as a sweetmeat
;
nypa fru-

ticans, Thunb. cocos nypa, Lour.

nikdh and nikdh. An. nuptials, the

rites or ceremony of marriage. Semporna-lah

nikdh-nia their marriage rites are complete.

Kutawarga tang tidda hums nikdh dangan diya

relations with whom it is not lawful to contract

marriage. De nikdh-kan-nia ka-dua itu he join-

ed those two in marriage.

wJ/o, An. and Hind. blue, dark blue;

indigo. Kdln-nila blue cloth (usually kdln

tam). Boboh ka-ddlam-nia nlla rub into them

(the punctures of the skin) indigo. Sungei nil

the Nile. Nlla-kandi blue throat, an epithet

applied to the peacock and the jay.

nilur ciystal.

si

nilas running with acrid humour. Mdla
nilas sore or blear-eyed.

jJj nilam

sapphire,

phire.

or bdlu nilam, Hind, the

Warna nilam the colour of the sap-

nilei to rate, value, appreciate. Price, va-

lue. Sudah de nilei-kan-nia he has valued it.

Ter-nilei dangan amas rated at tlie value of

gold. Tidda diya tdu nilci-nia he knows not

its price. Alas nilei-nia according to its rated

value. Tidda ler-nilei or tidak ddpat de nilei

inappreciable.

nian indeed, really, truly. Real, genuine,

simple. Sungguh nian certainly, most as-

suredly. Buruk nian bad indeed, extremely

bad. Terdebih suka nian most heartily glad.

Kambing Ulan dan kambing nian the goat of the

w oods, and the real or common goat.

nlnek paternal grandfather. Nenek peram-

puan paternal grandmother. Nenek laki-ldki

sa-bldh md maternal grandfather. Nenek per-

ampnan sa-bldh md maternal grandmother.

Bapd-nia atau nenek-nia atau anak-nia atau chu-

chu-nia his father or his grandfather or his

child or his grandchild. Nenek muyang or

puyang forefathers, ancestors. Deri-pada ze-

mdn nenek-muyang kila from the days of our

forefathers.

ly niyat, An. intention, design, purpose, reso-

lution; premeditation, vow. Niyat iya-ilu sa-

hdja iang ber-serta dangan per-budt-an the signi

fication of niyat is intention followed by action.

Tampat niyat de-ddlam dti the seat of intention

is in the heart. Meng-uchap niyat dangan ledah

to express with the tongue the intention or

vow. Niyat andak ka tanjong-pura my design

is to (proceed to) Tanjong-pura. Niyat-nia

akan me-rampas-kan perampuan their intention

was to carry off the woman by force. Maka
anak pdnah itu-pun de niyat-nia that arrow he

destined (to a certain object).
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j it, o,w the letter named wuu.

1, wdja and _b bdja steel.

wdjib, An. necessary, proper, incumbent

upon. (Vid. hums.) Wdjib de tagah

dan de Idrang it is necessary to restrain and

prohibit. JVdjib mem-bdsoh kdkl it is proper

to wash the feet.

wdju and tuwdju a race of people who
live, with their families, in boats, and frequent

the harbours of Bohneo, Celebes, and other

islands.

wdris, Pers. an heii’, inheritor, legatee.

Sakall-an wdris-nia ber-banlah all his heirs are

at strife. Ildrits bagi wdris me-ldrang-kan tlu

it is competent to the heir to forbid that.

yj wdrang partnership at play
;
fellowship.

wdsit^ An. a mediator, intermediate.

JJij wdsil, Ar. joined, connected; accrued; ar-

rived. Bdrang de wdsil-kan allah may God

cause it to arrive. Kdrna ilmu allah itu wdsil

dangan wujud allah for the wisdom of God is

connected with his essence.

or wang, Jap. {bang) money, coin, cash,

currency ;
wealth. Korang man amba wang

sakdrang I am in great want of money at pre-

sent. Minta saldmat tuan umur panjang dangan

hdniak wang jua wishing you the blessing of

long life, together with plenty of money.

Wang kartas paper money. Wang ter-iimpa

coined money. Dimga wang interest ofmoney.

&
wdlang all who beheld them were tenderly af-

fected.

wdllahi, Ar. by God; by the grace of God.

(Vid. allah.) Wdllahijekalau aku de Idwa/i-i

raja-rdja ini nischdj/a sakali-an-nia Uu-pun mdli

juga ulih-ku by God if I am thwarted by those

princes, assuredly every one of them shall die

by my hand. Wallahu diem by the grace of

God who knoweth.

wdli, Ar. a governour, tutor, guardian;

superiour, master, prince. Wdjib-lah atas

wali-nia meniuruh ka-dua-nia mandi it is incum-

bent on their guardians to order both of them

to bathe.

wdwu a paper-kite. (Vid. Idyang-

Idiyang.)

wdh or ^ well., Ar. interjection of pain, grief,

and surprise. Oh! alas! Wonderful!

wa-hei alas ! Wa-hei anak-ku alas my child"!

wdi or wei, Ar. interjection of threaten-

ing. Woe to you!

wdyang (Chinese?) theatrical exhibition;

belonging to the stage, scenic. Rumah main

wdyang a theatre. Lalcsdna gambar wdyang

like a scenic picture. Jbget dan wdyang sdtu

usong-an daulu deri pada jampdna panglran tJie

minstrels and comedians were together in one

vehicle, preceding that of the prince. Wdyang
korong in boat-building, the timbers or ribs

forming the poop, cabin, or hutch in which the

steersman sits.

wa-bdd or ijucj wa-bddtty Ar. and then,

moreover, afterwards. TVa-badu kamadlan and

then, thereafter; (the preambles of epistles

are often followed by these synoninious words,

which introduce the subject).

wdlang affected with grief or other tender

feeling. Rdsa atl-nia wdlang her heart was

sad. Jdngan luh ber-dli wdlang do not give

way to grief. Segala iang memandang ati-nia

wujud, Ar. existence, substance, essence;

existing
;
individual. (Vid. ujud.) Tiddn

wujud hdnia allah there is no existence indepen-

dent of the Deity. Maka adddah wujud segala
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perlum tni de' tipanid-kan seperli xcupuJ hm/ang-

bdi/an" lavg (Idhnn chnrtnin the existence of

nil (created) things maj be compared to the

existence of shadows in a inirroiir.

trejeh, An. countenance, visage. JVejeh

gamilfwg a countenance shedding lustre. IVc-

jeh long tnnjt/lis men-jddi muram the beautiful

countenance becomes gloomy. ])e-dddtm surgn

teejeh ber-clfdya in heaven the countenances

glow with light. TJ'(jcb (Utah artl-nia bdriuig

ha-mdna kdnii ber-ddap maka de-sdna ada allah

India when we speak of the face or presence

of the Deity we mean that wherever we direct

our view, there God is present.

dji to tiy the touch of gold. (Vid.
'

«/<•)

A zcardngan arsenick. (Vid. bardtrgan.')

c:j,j zcarta, IlrNO. I’Ppoi’t, rumour, news;

fame. Ka-dungar-ayi narta a report w as heard.

Bdik K'artd-nia report speaks well of him.

Apddah zcaria musuh kita what news of our

enemy. Ter-mashur-lah zcarta ddil-nia the fame

of their justice is celebrated. S'urang-pun tidda

kambuli mem-huxea zcarta not one man returned

(from the battle) to tell the story.

me-Zi'artu-kan to publish, relate. Wartd-kan

sakurang pada-ku now' relate to me.

Ti^arka, An. wealth, riches. a'cr/a^- a

leaf. long mem-brl zcarka the giver of riches.

Memd)dlik zcarak moshaf dnngan kdj/u to bind

the leaves of a book in boards.

zcarkat or warakat, Ar. a letter, epistle,

written paper, scroll. Sdrat warkat 7 akhalas

a friendly epistle. Warkat 7 mehabat an affec-

tionate epistle.

o
xcarna, Hind, ^(j] colour, hue, die, com-

plexion. Warm rang ber-ubah a fading colour.

Ber-bagei-bdgei zcarnd-nia panjl-panjl itu the co-

lours of the flags w ere various. Warna puchat

a pale hue. Seperti xnanikam kuning warna

Idboh-nta her complexion was that of a topaz.

Mrah warna mukd-nia seperli apt ber-nidla the

colour of his face was red as a flaming fire.

Pancha-warna the name of a precious stone

which exhibits a variety of colours. (Tliis

word is vulgarly written and pronounced

rd/ia.)

y wezir, Ar. vizir, prime minister.

wasdj/al, An. testament, last will; precept,

mandate. Jeka tidda lidrap akan heidd~nia maka

andak-lah meng-ingnl dipa dangan tubal dan zm-

sdi/at if there are no liopes of his life, he

should be put in mind of repentance and his

will. JSfaka iya bcr-wasdyat-lah akan isi rumaJi-

nia and he gave charge concerning the disposi-

tion of his affairs to his family.

zcasil or wasla and waslah^ An. con-

junction, attachment, enjoyment. The ortho-

graphical mark placed over the letter alif^

denoting the union of that wdiich precedes with

that w liich follow s it. A mistress or intimate

friend. JJdtang-lah zcasla tang bijaksdna there

came a prudent friend. Jdngan be-murain

durja zoasla let there not be a gloom upon the

countenance of my mistress. Diam-lah tuan

wasla tang mdnis be pacified my sweet love.

Z£adlu^ Ar. ablution of a part of the body,

as distinguished from J ghasil or ablution

of the whole.

Jccj zisdd, Ar. a promise, engagement, vow.

waktu, Ar. time, season, term, appointed

time. Pada waktu itu at that time. Waktu
tang pdtut a proper season. Pada tlap-tlap

zcaktu at all seasons, at all hours. Ari-pun

amptr slang waktu-nia it was near the time of

morning. Pada waktu tangali art at noon.

Taikdla sudali mdsuk waktu after sunset. Math
nia pada katlka waktu he died at the appointed

time. Bunga waktu besdr hibiscus rnutabilisj

L. Bunga waktu kechil mirabilis jalapa, L.
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u'alxll, An. an agent, deputy, representative,

minister, proxy. Jj/a-lah tang men-jddi xcaldl

iuun-hu pangllma these were constituted depu-

ties on the part of his highness the patigllma.

1Vakil miitalak an agent with full powers. Per-

zi'akll-kan s'orang akan gantl-nia to commission

a person to act for him. '

zce-lakin,^a. but, nevertheless, howbeit, yet.

oJj zoolanda or jAilj wolandah and jjcL holandu,

Eur. Dutch, belonging to Holland. Kompanl

u'olanda the Dutch East-India Company.

gri wolanda the country of Holland.

wall, Ar. a friend, a favourite; a servant,

" slave.

wall and raja-wali, Ar. the eagle, or a spe-

cies of falcon ;
coracias. Eeperti burong raja-

jcall rupu-nia their appearance was like that of

eagles.

walimun or walimdn a fabulous bird.

Nulk-lah de-alas walimdn iang amat saktl he

mounted on a bird endowed with supernatural

faculties.
^
lya-pun men-jadl-kan dirl-nia rdja-wali

maka de liat-nia s'ikur burong walimdn me-ldyang

dc-ddlam awan having transformed himself to

an eagle, he observed the walimun soaring

amongst the clouds.

fragrant, having a perfiimed smell or

' taste. Bunga patmu wanji the fragrant lotos.

Pinang wanji a species of betel-nut. Ganda-

pftra watyi hisbischus aliclmoschus.

^ weh or «Ij wdh, An. alas

!

wei or wdl, Ar. woe unto you !:

/

Si h (soft) tixe letter named b ha and hi.

hdbis or dbis done, finished; exhausted,

expended. Entirely, utterly. Balum dbis not

yet finished. Telah dbis ber-mdin hath done

playing. Abis-lah wang amba my money is ex-

pended. Abis-kah sudah ka-saktl-an-nm ddn dbis-

kah sudah ilmu-mu is your power exhausted and

your art at an end ? Abis de mdkan eaten up.

Abis-lah chdrik-chdrik kdln baju-nia their clothes

were torn to pieces. Abis rusak bendsa utterly

ruined and destroyed. Abis-nia ampat hasta at

the most four cubits. meng-dbis-kan
S-

karjd-nia to finish his work. peng-dbis-

an dunyd the end or dissolution of the world.

Dangan se-hdbis pen-dapdt-an kdini with

the utmost exertion of our faculties. Dangan.

se-hdbis-nia utterly.

hdbu or dbu ashes, dust. Abu kdyu

wood-ashes. Abii dlan snuff of candle. ]\len-

jddi dbu to become or be reduced to ashes or

dust.

Cjlfii hdti or dli the heart, the mind, the organ

of sensibility and intelligence; the liver (ana-

tomically, as jantong is the heai't.) Ter-

surat de-ddlam dli written in the heart. Ardg-

gaiita iang mulla iya-itu dli the noble member

of the body, that is, the heart. Tladd-lah iya

mdu sdtu dli darTgan kdml they do not chuse to

accord Avith us. Rdsa dli feeling, sentiment,

thought, lldwan dli strong feeling (of delight

or of regret), Ati putih a white heart (the

token of good will and sincerity). Ati besdr

proud, indignant, resentful, in dudgeon. Se-

bdb aiiak iang de per-luan maka iya tei'-ldlu

sdngat ber-dli besdr his being the son of his

majesty occasions his being so extremely proud.

J\Iem-bawd-kan ber-dli besdr to conceive resent-

ment, take in dudgeon. Ati kcchil spiteful

;

cowardly. Ati mdnis good-natured. Ati lum-

but tender-hearted. Ati murah liberal, con-

descending. Jri dli hatred. Mcndhan dli to

restrain one’s passion, to refrain from anger.

Dc-ddlam all-nia he thought AAithin himself;

thought he. Ddtang all-nia adtnda mcninggal-
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katt hahanda could you (my younger brother)

find in your heart to forsake me (your elder

brother) ? u— artl-nia dli the Arabic

word kelb answ'ers to at/. Meng-udap-ha/i

tndla ati-n/a ka-pada sat allah to direct the eyes

of his heart (or understanding) towards the

nature of the Deity.

ludap or utap the roof or covering of a

house
;

thatch. Maka mulegei amas Uii-pun

rchah-lah utap^nia sa-bldh one side of the roof

of the golden palace w'as fallen in. Te-perchik

r ayer chuchur-an dtap sprinkled with water from

the gutters of the roof. Rumah ber-utap duun

n/pah houses thatched with tlio leaf of the

siipah palm.

^'b hddang to way-lay. (Vid. ‘^1 ddang.y

w’Afe hudap or ddap before, in front, in presence

of. Ber-ddap to be in presence of. Ber-ddap

ka-pada mdnusia to appear in public, or before

men. De-ddap-nia idih mantri-nia his coun-

sellors appeared in his presence. mevg-

ddap to appear in the presence of
; to front.

Meng-ddap rdja to appear before the king.

Meng-ddap pada Jihak keblat to turn the face

towards the point of adoration (Mecca). Kdr-

na pe-karjd-an lang kita addp-i Itu pe-

karjd-an besdr for the \vork which we have be-

fore us, or in contemplation, is one of great

magnitude. addp-an presence, front,

forepart. Maka sampei-Iah iya ka-addp-an ba-

ginda maka duduk-lah serdya meniambah and

being arrived in the presence of the sovereign,

they sat down and made their obeisance. Sudah

pergi deri-pada addp-an went forth fi-om the

presence. Masing-mdsing ber-addp-an dangan

Idxcan-nia separately confronted with their ad-

versaries. Se-telah betul-lah addp-an-nia dangan

negri langka-piiri having directed his face ex-

actly towards the country of Langka-purl.

Pada musim de-addp-an mi in the next follow'-

ing season. peng-addp-an the court.

^w^b hdrus or arus tide, stream, current : a fresh

of water. Arus dras a rapid current, strong

fresh.

jj.^b hdrus necessary, requisite, expedient, pro-

per, becoming; requiring, deserving; must,

ought. Hdrus jdga dikan mcn-judi per-tunjuk-

an ka-suchi-an ali-nia it is necessary in order to

demonstrate the purity of his intentions. Pa-

kei-an per-hids-an iang hdrus de pdkei peram-

puan ornamental dress proper for women’s

wear. Me-laku-ka/i dlrl tuan demiklan mi lidida

hdrus to conduct yourself in this manner is not

becoming (consistent with your rank). Buali

Idda itu sakali-sakaU tidda hdrus de jual that

pepper ought not on any account to be sold.

Hdrus de bunoh deserving of death, or, who

ought to be put to death. Se-hdrus-nia it

behoveth, is incumbent upon. Ka-hurus-an

duty, that which it behoveth to do.

^jb hdrang or ^1 drang charcoal. Sdya de

luniur-nia dangan drang they smutted me with

charcoal. Arang para soot, lamp-black. Kdya
drang and kdyu jiiar ebony.

P

^b hdrong and drbng to pass through

(water), to wade, to ford. Meng-drong dyer

to ford a river, to wade through water. Ldut

sinjdta abang drong through a sea of missile

weapons I have waded. Idng tidda

ka-arbng-an which cannot be forded.

(__^b hdrap ta confide in, trust to; to hope with

confidence. Hope, confidence. Aku sdngat

hdrap ka-pada-mu I repose much confidence in

you. Jdngan angkau hdrap akan perampuan

trust not thou to a woman. Hdrap amba akan

allah dan akan rasul-nia kamadian hdrap amba

akan tuan sohbat amba I place my reliance on

God and on his Prophet, and next to them, on

you my friend. Hdrap-kan ampun to trust to,

or, hope for pardon. Meng-hdrap-kan akan

ganti to have confidence in as a successor.

peng-hardp-an trust, confidence, hope.

Jiang peng-hardp-an to lose confidence, to d^
spair. ....

2 Z 2
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t^b Mrap heavy with sleep
;
drowsy. Mala<

amba-pun satfgat hurap andak ildor my eyes are

very heavy with sleep. JIdrap mala kakanda

ini jiiga huikdah mdsuk per-adu-an my love’s

eyes are heavy
;

let us retire to the place of

repose. Orang pemdrap persons em-

ployed (professedly) to lull to sleep.

hdru or dru to foment, stir up, agitate, put

in commotion, trouble, disturb, provoke, ex-

asperate. Froth, foam, an eddy or contrary

current occasioned by repercussion. Ail-nia

de hdru sltdn the devil stirred up his heart.

hiru-blru, jbjjb hdru-

' hdra, and ^bj^ hlru-hdra clamour, broil, up-

roar, riot, confusion, disturbance, hurly-burly,

hola-baloo (Irish). Ber-buat hdru bird to make

a clamour, raise a disturbance. Men-jddi hard'

bird ddlam mdlegei an uproar was raised in the

palace. Meng-hdrd-bird-kan to disturb, throw

into confusion.

^b hdri or dri a day (comprehending day and

night) ;
the day (as distinguished from night).

Arl rdya or drl bcsdr a festival or high day.

Ari kidmat the last day, day ofjudgment. Se-

tdah ganap-lah tdjuh dri when seven days were

completed.
^
Hatdi be-brdpa lamd-nia maka

ddlang-lah ka-padu drl bdlk after some time a

lucky day arrived. Ari-pdn anipir akan mdlam

the day is almost become night, or draws near

to a close. ^^^Ji^^dindrl break of day.

cr’ ini for dri ini to-day. T s'dri-s'dri

every day, daily, always, s'dri on a

certain day, once. The days of the week are

thus named, from the Arabic ; dhad or dri

uhad Sunday or the first day, dri isneian Mon-

day or the second day, siddsa Tuesday, arbd

or rebd Wednesday, khamis Thursday, 720?;«//

Friday or the day of congregation, saJblu or

saplu Saturday, the sabbath (of the Jewish

ritual).

^jb hdring fetid. (Vid. aring.)

JUib hdsah to sharpen, whet. (Vid. asah.)

hdngat or dngat to be warm, to glow
;
to

be zealous
;

hot, warm
;

heat. Angat-lah

amdralCnia his anger glowed. Bdrang kdti

dngat tdboh mdnusia sometimes the human

body is hot. Ayer iang sdngat dngat atau

sdngat sejuk water that is very warm or very

cold. Tidda ber-dlih dpi meng-dngat-kan dyer

could not procure fire to warm the water.

j^^b hdngus or dngus to bum, to be on

fire, to be consumed by fire. Tiadd-lah akan

dngus tcr-bdkar kampong dua ilu those two

villages had not (in that case) been burnt down.

Seperti dpi iang bcr-?iidla dkan meng-dngus-kan

dlam like a flame blazing forth to consume the

world. Angus-lah mulut amba my mouth was

on fire. Ruiiijnd-pdn dngus seperti de mdkan

dpi the grass was burnt up, as if consumed by

fire. Se-telah sudah dngus tdboh-nia as soon as

his body was consumed (on the funeral pile).

Jeka de bdkar-pdn tidda dngus if set on fire it

will not be consumed.

i^b hdpus or dp^^s to wipe down, wdpe out,

blot out, expunge, efface, deface. Meng-apus-

kan mdld-nia to wipe or blot out his shame.

3feng-apds-kan diya deri-dtas muka bdtni to

sweep him from the face of the earth. Jdngan

de dpus kubdr-nia let not his tomb be defaced.

^b dpak rank in smell
;
smelling like dried fish.

j^b hdkd to warrant; to confess. (Vid.

dkd.)

^b hdlir or dlir to flow or run down (in small

streams), to stream, to pour. (Vid.Jlc ngdlir.)

3'Teng-dIir-luh ddrah deri-pada lukd-nia seperti

dyer the blood ran from his wounds like streams

of water. Ayer mald-nia meng-dlir her tears

flowed. De Hat-nia dyer ilu meng-dlir dei'l

kdki gunong he observed the water to flow

from the foot of a hill. Meng-dlir-kan dyer

sdngei to divert the stream of a river into

small channels for irrigation. ^ alir-alh-an

streams; channels.



huliis or tUus fine, of delicate texture
;
sub-

tile, tenuis. Kuin ulus fine cloth. Nlpis dan

ulus thin and fine. Sudra-nia ulus mdnis her

voice was delicate and sweet. Orang iilus

aerial beings.

hrdang or dlang and alang the kite,

falcu.

^b hiilu a pestle. (Vid. dlu.)

jIb hiilau or idau to drive or chase away, drive

out, expel
;
to drive onward. Alau anjing Hit

[

drive out (hat dog. Meng-ulau deri dusiin to

expel from the village. Meng-ulau sapl to

drive cattle. J)e alau-nia seperti orang vieng-

dlau rusa de utan hunted them down (the enemy)

as men hunt deer in the w oods. Baginda ilu-

pun ber-fampih serta rneng-dlau-tigalau-

kan gapdi-nia anipir dangan anakanda baginda

tang kadiga ber-suddra Hu the king gave a shout

and immediately drove his elephant close up to

the threeyoung royal brothers.

^,jb hdlun or ^b hdlun a wave. (Vid.

alun.)

j^^b amis rank in smell.

^^.b hdzeus or dus thirsty, diy
; thirst

;
blast in

corn. Kdrna amba ber-dus for I am thirsty.

Meng-ilang-kan dus to allay the thirst.

uJj'js hdzoap or dz£ap vapour, exhalation,

steam, the breath or animal perspiration visi-

ble from cold. Au>ap langndlk deri-pada tandas

vapour arising from a dunghill. Aper peldh

iang de amhel deri-pada dzvap dyer lang suchi

drops of water procured from vapour (by con-

densation) is (accounted) pure water.

^^b hdi alas !

j^b hdyam a fowl, domestic fowl. (Vid.

dyam.)

^b hdnia biit, .excepting, saving, unless, only,

but only ;
but if, howbeit, yet. Tiadd-lah apa

iang ka-dangar-an dan ka-llat-an Idgi hanid-lah

kllat sinjdta juga dan tampik segala ulubdlang

there was nothing to be heard or seen, except-

ing the lightning that flashed from the weapons

and the shouts of the vvarriours. Chdya teji'g-

Idng-nia juga iang hdnia ka-liat-an the light of

their lanterns only w'as discernible. Hdnia

juga ada orang iang bardni unless there are

persons who are bold enough. Dan hdnia

tinggal tiga orang and there remained only

three persons. Hdnia iyaAah ada de-sdna only

he, or he alone w'as there.

tj:^b hdnyut ov dnyut adrift, floating at random;

to drift. Orang iang ddpat prdu dnyut people

who find a vessel adrift. Prdu-pun dnyut ka-

baldkang the vessel is drifting astern. Gan-

dum ilu dbis dnyut the wheat was all floated

away. Maka segida bangkei ber-anyut-

an-luh ddlam ddrah itu and all the cai’cases vvere

floating in the blood.

^b hdnyir or dnyir and anniyir tainted,

fetid, rank. Bau-niakarra tuah ilu busuk dan

dnyir the smell of that old monkey is foul and

rank. Bdu ikan iang dnyir the smell of tainted

fish.

^Lfi) habdya or hubdya by all means, by any

means, on every account, of all things, to all

intents and purposes. Habdyajdngan do not

by any means, on no account do it. Habdya
jdngan s'brang Input by no means let a man
escape. Habdya-habdya jduh iilih kdmu deri-

pada perampuan iang tuah of all things do thou

avoid an old woman. Habdya-habdya seperti

king men-jadi-kan dikau to all intents and pur-

poses as if she were the person who gave you

being. '

hablur for balur^ Pers. crystal. (Vid.

palumban.)

hejerat or hejrat, Arab, the Mahometan

era, computed from the year of the flight of

Pdahomet from Mecca to Medina, which coiTes-

ponds with the year 622 of the Christian era.

Ter-surat pada sa-dri bulan muharram pada he,

jerat mbi sa-ribu sa-rdtus sambilan puluh tdun
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written on the first day of tlie month muhar-

ram, in the year 1 190 of the era of tlie Prophet.

Negri hejerat the city of the flight, Mecca.

Maka dutang-lah ka-pada hildng-an hejeral hagin-

da andak kamhdli ka-pada asal hagbida mahd-

bisnu the period of time was now elapsed when

the king should return to (the bosom of) his

grand progenitor, Vishnu.

addp-an presence, front, fore-part, ensu-

ing. (Vid. ddap.) Addp-an dan haldkang

the front and rear. Andak-lah slam me-langgar

tranggdnu pada musim addp-anlni Siam designs

to invade Trangganu in the ensuing season.

hojdiyali, a present to a superionr.

Biinga amas dan hunga perak serta dangan

liadiyali-nia a golden and a silver flower (in

filagree-work) together with a complimentary

present (in money).

harhab or arbah, Pers. a violin, fiddle.

(V^id. < ruhdb.) Arbah dan kcchdpi fiddles

and lutes.

c:^ harta and aria Hind. 31^ eflects,

goods, articles. Bdniak artd-nia tinggal he

has many effects left. Arta dan perkdkas goods

and chattels. Aria iang gherib foreign articles.

llmu kau tuntut kainadian arta seek thou for

wisdom in the first instance, and then for

wealth.

artdwan endowed with property, wealthy.

(V’id. harta.)

j hardik reproof; chastisement, j meng-

hardik or me-hardih to reprove, rebuke.

ka-hardlk-an blameable.

jys herek loud cries (proceeding from grief or

pain), mcng-hcrck to cry out.

harga or arga (vulgarly regga) price,

value. Brdpa argdirnia what is the price or

value of it ? Sampd arga sardtus r6al to the

value of an hundred Spanish dollars. Mahal

urgd-nia deri-pada ddut the price of it is higher

than customary. Manikam iang tiddn

ter-urgd-kan jewels of inestimable value.

hormuz, Pers. the island and city of Ormuz
in the gulph of Persia.

haruin or ^jj\ arum fragrant, odoriferous,

aroraatick. A perfume, fragrance. Ter-ldlu

hariim bdu-nia deri-pada dmbar dan kasturi. Its

smell was very fragrant, from ambergris and

musk. Bdu-bau'n arum fragrant essences.

Ndma bunga-burTga iang ada harum-nia the

names of flowers wdiich have a sweet scent.

^JbjSb haringan or aringan light, not heavy.

ririgan.)

harlmau and rimau a tiger. Seperti

harimau iang mdsuk ka-ddlam kdican kambing

like a tiger coming amongst a flock of goats.

Kulit harimau the skin of a tiger. JIarimau

tunggal the royal tiger. JIarimau ddhan a

small animal of the tiger kind, so named from

its living amongst the boughs of trees
;
per*

haps the lynx. Harimau kumbang and hari-

mau Idlat the leopard. JIarimau Intluh and

harimau akar other species of this animal.

Kuching rimau the tiger-cat. Harimau aflah

the tiger (for the lion) of God ; (one of the

names of Ali).

hasta or asta (vulgarly etta), Hind.

a cubit, the length of the fore-arm.

Panjang-nia sa-dcpa Icbar-nia sa-hasta its length

is a fathom, its breadth a cubit. Hasta drang

pcr-iangah-an the cubit or fore-arm of a middle-

sized man. Sdtu mil anam 7'ibu hasta dan sdtu

hasta dua puluh ampat jdri one mile (Arabian

league) is six thousand cubits, and one cubit

is twenty-four inches, (making about two Eng-

lish miles and a quarter).

^ ang thou, (provincial).

hatfgkap or ntTgkap to alight (as a bird),

to perch. De arbgkap-nia dc-dtas palm gadung

it alighted upon a large tree. Ada sa-bitah bdtu
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de tan^ah laut de-sand-lah hja anghap there was

a rock in the middle of the sea upon which it

alighted. Mcmliard-kan mulut-nia deri-pada md-

sttk bendtang iang me-ldla dan angkap Idlal atau

bdrang sc-bagei-nia to guard his mouth against

the entrance of creeping things or the alighting

of flies or other insects of that kind. Terbang-

terbang angkapHingkdp-un fluttering about and

perching here and there.

hangkap or angkap to sing in chorus, to

dance or sport in pairs or companies ; to invite,

challenge (for some mirthful purpose
;
but the

precise meaning has not been obtained, nor is

it certain that it may not be figuratively con-

.
nected with the preceding word). Angkap

mendri to dance in pairs or sets, or to invite

partners. Ber-angkap-angkdp-an dan ber-stika-

sukd-an convivial singing and festive mirth.

Ter-ldlu majeUis tarl-nia seperti marak meng-igal

her-angkap-angkdp-an their dancing was most

graceful, like the gait of peacocks, vying with,

or, moving opposite to each other.

IiangkTd or angkul forceps, small pincers

or tweezers (for eradicating hairs). Angkul-

angkul a species of wasp.

hingga or ingga and inggan unto,

as far as, until, during. Excepting, only, all

but. (Vid. sahingga.) Jngga per-sim-

pdng-an jdlan unto the forking-off of the road.

Inggan ini unto this, hitherto, up to this time.

Inggan ini ndik from hence forward. Per-

janji-an ilu ingga lima tdun that agreement was

for, or unto, five years. De krat-nia ingga

pang'gal dua he chopped until he divided it in

two. TVdjib meniuchl-kan diya ingga suchi

it ought to be washed until it be clean. Ingga

iiijuh dri tujuh mdlam during, or until the expi-

ration of, two days and tw'o nights. Apd-lah

daya kilaldgi ingga mall-lah kila what resource

have we left, excepting only to die ? Idng

iidda ber-ingga to which there is no limit
j

unbounded.

aldman a court or lawn before a palace or

great house ; the road leading to a palace
; the

high-way. Naik-lah kudd-nia de aldman asldna

rdja ilu mounted his horse in the court before the

king’s palace. Dc lial-nia mahdrdja raxeana

duduk de-aldman astand-nia he perceived Mahd
rdja Havana seated in the court of his palace.

Pulang-lah ka-kampong dan aldman returned to

the villages and high roads.

jJLii) hulubdlang or ulubdlang a champion ;

king’s body-guard
;
chosen warriour ;

military

officer. Ulubdlang dan manlri warriours and

ministers of state. Kota punmili dangan segala

ulubdlang dan rdyal be-ribu a fort well provided

with officers and men in thousands. Ulubdr-

Iang iang besdr-besur ivarriours of distinguished

rank.

hulubangsa or ulubarfgsa tribe. (Vid.

hangsa.)

halat strange, foreign
;
not related. Orang

halat a stranger. De tdnah halat in a strange

land. Perampuan iang halat a strange woman.

Menulup mukd-nia deri-pada de Hat orang iang

halat akan diya to cover her face from sight of

men to whom she is not related.

halang, hdlang, and alang the kite,

falco. Halang pem-buru the hawk. Alang-

alang a paper-kite.

hali-lintar a thunder-bolt. (Vid. lintar.).

Kilat dan hali-lintar lightning and thunder-

bolts. Jekalau hali-lintar mem-beldh sa-kali-pun

tiadd-lah akan ka-dangar-an lugi even if a thun-

der-bolt (or meteor) were to burst, it could not

(amidst such an uproar) be heard.

alintah the horse or water-leech, hirudo.

halmcan or aluzcan the front, fore-part
; the

prow or stem of a vessel. Aluwan pe-pardng-

an the advanced guard of an army. Thfggi

aluzvan deri korong the stem higher than the

stern. Aluzcdn-nia me-chinchang umbak her

prow cuts the waves. Aluwdn-nia ber-timbul

tiuggdlam her head rises and sinks ; she pitch--

es. Ka-aluxxan forward.



jjb aJei or lei an idioniatie term used In counting

certain thin substances. Duun tlga lei three

leaves. Kuin sa-Iei one piece of cloth. Eama
henidnng dua lei two hairs of a beast. Meng-

ilang-kan tlga lei rambut deri rambut kapula to

lose three hairs from the hair of the head
; (a

religious ceremony at Mecca).

> alia ginger, zingiber officinale, amomum
" zinziber, L. Alla padas or se-padas common

ginger. Alia jdi the larger sort. Alla dan

kunpit dan bdwang ginger and turmerick and

onions.

allpan a many-footed insect
;
jules. Allpan

Idut nereis.

^ -.fN liamba or emba a servant, vassal. ‘ I, me.

Amba rdja a servant of the king. Amba-mu

tliy servant. Tiadd-lah her-ka-tuu-an Idgi mdna

amba dan mdna tuan there was no longer any

distinguishing which were servants and which

were masters. Ilei amba-ku O ye my servants

all ! Amba tulan a fellow servant. Amba tuan

tang ter-driat Inna your most humble servant.

Amba klta dan anak buah klta my servants and

my dependants. Ber-jdlan duaber-amha to tra-

vel accompanied by a servant. Amba mdu I

• chuse. Kdsih pada amba give to me. Ilumah

amba my house. Amba punia blni my wife.

Ka-pada amba Itu that is for me. Ber-ambd-

kan dirl-mu ka-pada-nia to humble yourselves

towards him. per-ambd-an service,

servitude.

hambdchang or ambdchang the

fruit called tlie horse-mango ;
mangifera fm-

tida. Lour.

humbdlang or umbdlang to fall, tumble
;

fallen down. Tie jadl-nia mdbuk dan umbdlang

they became drunk and tumbled doAvn. Kapa-

Id-nia ber<tmbalang-an-lali dc tangah

pddang their heads lay fallen upon the plain.

Tuan-nia ter-umbdlang ka hnmi his master was

fallen to the ground. Maka sugrli'n-pun ter-

umbdlang ka-pada • pTihn asam jdwa Sugriva

fell at the foot of a tamarind tree. De tnngkap-

nia anak-pdnah Itu de umbdlang-kan-tna he seized

the ai roAvs and cast them doAvn.

1,::^,,.^ liambat or ambat to pursue, overtake
;
to

stop, obstruct, thwart
;
to attack

; to persecute.

Pergi-lah angkau ambat brang Itu go thou and

pursue that man. Laku-nia seperti de ambat

musuh he seemed to be in pursuit of an enemy.

De suruh-nia ka-luar prau ambat brang jdliat

itu he ordered out a vessel in pursuit of those

Avretches. Meng-usir de-bldkang brang dan

meng-ambat diya to pursue a man and to over-

take him. Maka Idlu de amhal-nia brans tisa

itu dangan pedang-nia he then stopped the

three men with his SAvord. Meng-ambat jdlan

to stop up a road. Idng kdya jdngan kau am-

bat thAvart not thou the rich. Bdniak ber-ldri

ber-ambat-ambdt-an many ran pursuing each

other. per-ambdt-an pursuit; perse-

cution.

hambar insipid, vapid. (Vid. j^\ ambar.)

hambur and hambur or amhur to streAV,

scatter, shed
; to fall, drop. Ambur pddl to

pour or scatter corn (from the fan or sieve).

Se-panjangjdlan brdpa ratna de ambdr-knn dlili

segala raja-rdja seperti ujan along the road,

jeAvels Avere scattered by the princes in such

profusion that they fell like rain. Ber-umbdr-

an-lali dyer mald-nia seperti mutidra lang ter-

ambur dcri-pada kardng-an-nia the tears she

shed Averc like pearls dropping from the place

where they Avei'e set. Ter-ambur-an-lah ntak-

nia his brains Avere scattered. Serta ber-ambur-

an dpi deri-padu muldt-nia fire at the same time

issuing from his mouth.

hambus or ambus to bloAV (as AA’ith

the mouth or a machine)
; to bloAv (as tlie

Avind). Ambus dpi bloAV the fire. De ambus-i

angin the Avind blew it out. Angin tepi sudah

ber-amhus the land Avind had begun to blow.

Ber-ambus-luh angin ribut the Avind bletv a

storm. Aporbila iya meng-ambus-kan nafas
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when he blew his breath, amhus-an

and peng-ambus a pair of bellows.

himmat inclination. (Vid. lUJs himmat.)

ha)7isah, An. the orthographical mark-*, ge-

nerally used as a substitute for
1 alif.

hampa or ampa empty, hollow. Chaff,

husks. Ampatta/igan-nia he was empty-handed.

77grtjuri ampa empty by three inches (a cask).

Pddi tang ampa blighted heads of padi or rice.

Ampapddi the husks of the grain.

hamput or ampul to copulate. (Vid.

sa-tuboh.)

^SA4Jb hampadas or ampadas the liver. (Vid.

V. limpa.)

j
hampadu or ampadu the gall, bile.

Pdit bagei ampadu bitter as gall. Pachah am-

padu to burst the gall-bladder.

ampadu hruang bear’s-gall, the name of an ex-

tremely bitter herb, used medicinally in bowel

complaints
j
lussa raja, R. brucea foliis serra-

tis, L.

hampar or ampar to spread, extend. Kail-

fah ter-ampar de-utas bald Itu carpets were

spread on (the floor of) the hall. Pumi dan

, Idngit ter-ampar Villahi the earth and the hea-

vens were spread out by the Divinity. Maka

hiirong kuntul itu-pun meng-ampar-kan sayup-nia

serta memambah the heron thereupon extended

his wings and made obeisance. ampar-

an hangings, tapestry, cloth spread on furni-

ture or floors. Meniuru-kan orang meng-ampar-

kan ampar-an deri-pada suf ordered the people

to spread a covering of camelot. Kama negri
\

ka-dua ini judi sutu ampur-an for these two
|

countries have one common boundary, or may

be considered as one, with respect to their in-

terests.
I

hampir and hampir or ampir nigh.

near, almost. To draw near, approach. Jduh
atau ampir far or near. Ter-dlri ampir ka-pada

raja stood nigh to the king. Jadi-lah sa-buah

negri ampir negri itu there arose a town near

to that town. Ampir siang near day-break.

Orang tang ampir akan muli a man at the

point of death. Ampir-lah iya ka-pada musu-

nia he drew near to his enemies. Jdngun-lah

kumu ampir-i pada itu do not thou ap-

proach it. Negri itu ber-ampir-an

dangan laid that country bordered upon the

sea.

hampas or ampas to dash, cast, throw,

fling down. Bagei kucha ter-ampas de bdtu

like glass dashed on the stones. BurTga iang

de pegang-nia de ampas-nia biiang ka-tunah the

flowers she held (in her hand) she flung away
upon the ground. Meng-ampas-kan diri-nia

to throw one’ self on the floor (as in violent

grief).

9

ampus to erase; abolish. (Vid.

hapus.)

hampang across, athwart. (Vid.

ampang.)

himpun to assemble, collect, meet in as-

sembly ;
to add (in numeration), to combine,

to coincide. Rdyat raja ber-himpun-lah de pd-

dang the king’s forces assembled on the plain.

Ber-himpun ka-pada kadei to crowd about the

shop. Se-telah ber-himpun maka bhdgi tiga

having added them together, divide (the sum)

by three. Segala tawan-an de himpun-kan-nia-

lah de-addp-an bald he collected together all

the prisoners in front of the town-hall. Meng-

himpun-kan lipati to collect tribute. Meng-

Mmpun-kan dan mem-bidd-kan to combine (ob-

jects or ideas) and to separate them.

himpun-an an assembly, assemblage of people,

congregation; council.

hampir nigh. (Vid.^^^ hampir.)
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himmat, An. inclination, intention ; mind,

thought. Tiadu-lah sampei himmat amba I had

not made up my mind. Pada himniat-ku ac-

cording to my estimation.

hamls or amis having a rank or sour

smell. Ada tang arum ada lang amis some

were fragrant (with perfumes), and some were

frouzy.

^ hun^ Hind. the small gold coin vul-

garly called a pagoda. Arga-nia anam-blas

laksa hurt the value of it is one hundred and

sixty thousand pagodas.

hunlOy Hind. 3^ a camel. (Vid.

unta.)

hantu a ghost, spectre. (Vid. antu.)

hantar or antar to carry, convey, conduct,

escort. To lie, lie about. De anlar-kan-nia

'kdln ka-pada lampat pemdsoh she carried clothes

to the washing-place. meng-antar or

me-hantar surat to carry or convey a letter.

Add-lali klta meng-mlar-kan bunga amas ka-slam

we conveyed (in token of homage) a golden

flower to Siam. Ter-antar de-dtas pdpan car-

ried or borne on a (floating) plank. De antar-

kan-nia singganjambl he conducted or escorted

him as far as Jambl. Orang me-hantar pulang

samod-nia all the men of the escort returned.

De llat-nia taman-nia ter-antar tidda khabar akan

dirl-nia he observed his companion lying down

in a state of insensibility. Ter-antar seperti

majjit lying stretched like a corpse. Ka-dud-

nia sdma ber-anldr-an they were both

conveyed together. Badan segala lang mdti

her-antdr-an-luh seperti bdtang ber-tindch-tindeh

the bodies of all the slain lay like piles of

timber.

hantam, Hind. to strike, knockdown;

strike against. De amhel-nia sa-hdah bdtu Iddu

de hantam-kan-nia ka-pada hanumdn he seized a

piece of rock and hurled it against Uandmdin.

hantu and hantu., or emtu a ghost, spec-

tre, evil spirit. Amba tdkut sebdb antu I am
apprehensive of spirits. Antdh-nia karja jin

dan antu perhaps it is the work of different

species of evil spirits. De makan antu de-

voured by evil spirits; (said of persons who
die suddenly). Tampat ber-antu a haunted

place. Burong antu a species of owl, screech

owl.

hentl and henti to stop, cease, de-

sist, rest, halt. Balk-lah klta ber-henti dc slni

we had better stop here. Se-panjang jdlan

tiadd-lah ber-henti ber-Unang dyer matd-nia

throughout the journey her tears never ceased

to flow. Ayer pada tampat ter-henti atau pada

tampat mengdlir water, in a place where its

course is stopped, or where it flows.

per-hentl-an rest, cessation ; stopping place,

encampment. Alemdlu gandarang per-hentl-an

deri pada ber-pardng to beat the drum an-

nouncing the cessation of hostilities. Pada

tampat per-hentl-an karbau at a baiting place

for the cattle. Kdrna mdlam de jadl-kan

dewdta akan per-hentl-an the gods having creat-

ed night for the purpose of cessation (from la-

bour).

hintei or intei to listen, hearken, attend to;

spy, watch, lie in wait for. Intei per-katd-an-

nia dan per-buut-an-nia attend to his discourses

and his actions. An~gkau-lah lang ddpat jneng-

intei-kan ka-rajd-an-ku thou art qualified to at-

tend to the affairs of my kingdom. Aleng-intei

pada musu-nia to lie in wait for his enemy.

Duduk ber-intei me-nantl-kan orang tlga Itu sat

on the watch for those three persons.

hantlmun or antlmun a fruit of the melon

kind. (Vid. ilmun.)

hanjar to move, remove. (Vid.^^'l anjar.)

hunjain or unjam to stick in, stick up.

Stuck, lixed
;
sticking up. Unjam-kan tongkat

to stick rods (in the ground). Sinjdta ber-un-



jdm-an-lah scperti ranjau the missile weapons

were sticking (in the ground) like stakes.

Anak-pdnah llu-pun tcr-unjam de-ddda raja ilu

the arrow then remained fixt in the breast of

the king.

hanchur and anchur to dissolve, melt

away
;
to become soft by putrefaction

;
to de-

cay, be reduced to powder. Gala sudah anchur

the sugar is dissolved. Tambaga iang anchur

melted copper. BangUei tang anchur a car-

case in a state of putrefaction. Tdah anchur

Jidin ini this cloth is decayed. Anchur luluh

dissolved to mud
;
reduced to atoms. Anchur-

kan dangan dyer to dissolve with water.

JMeng-anchur-kan dti segala drang iang me-

xang(o'-kan diya to melt the hearts of all those

who heard her.

jjjs hind and yV-N hindu, Peus. Indian, belong-

ing to the Hindus
;
(the term is not familiar).

Orang hindu. a follower of the religion of Bra-

mah.

^ JCJs handak or andak to will, chuse, desire, be

inclined, tend to, intend. Ought, it behoveth.

Andak-kah angkau meniatd-kan ndma-mu will

you, or do you chuse to tell your name ? An-

dak lari tidda bulih inclined to run, but unable.

Andak ka-mand-lah tuan amba ini whither do

my masters intend to proceed ? Andak-lah de

karunid-kan jiiga per-mintd-an itu condescend to

indulge (him) in that request. Andak-lah de

hawd-nia de-addp-an hakim he ought to be car-

ried before the magistrate. Andak-lah jdngan

iya ka-tinggal-an he ought not to loiter. Be-

gitu andak-nia thus it ought to be. Andak

mati-lah rasd-nia her sensations were those of a

dying person. ka-andak will, pleasure,

liking, inclination, desire, wish. Segala jenis

dogdng-an iang amba ka-anddk-i every

sort of merchandize that I wish for. De ka-

andak-i allah pachah prau amba by the will of

God my vessel was wrecked.

^awtfetcompanion, associate, friend; (usual-

ly coupled with the word tulan, but im-

plying a closer intimacy.) Lial-lah hex handci-

ku behold, O my companion. Jlandei raja

the companion of a royal personage. De
panggil-nia segala handei^ia he assembled all

his friends. Ber-chiderd-kan handei to sow dis-

sension amongst friends. Ilu-lah sohbat namd-

nia tulan bukan-nia handei this kind of asso-

ciate we style a companion, not an intimate

friend.

hening and hening limpid, pure, not

turbid; smooth and still. Ayer kruh dangan

tdnah kamadian de hening pula water foul with

(dissolved) clay, and afterwards becomes lim-

pid. Segala dti iang hening Idgi suchi ever}'

heart that is pure and clean.

annier and j\s>hdnyir tainted; fetid; rank.

Bau'n-nia busuk ter-ldlu annier its smell is foul

and it is much tainted. Bau'n dyer ilu annier

the smell of the water is fetid.

ys> hua ox hux0a, Ktx. he, he is; the essential name
of God; Jehovah. Hiia al awal hua al-dkhir

God is the beginning and the end. yA

idll hua allah which signifies (in Arabic)

He is God.

\ys hawd and hawa, An. breath, air; affec-

tion, desire, lust, sensuality
; inclination,

will, wish ;
a blast (in vegetables); mildew.

Jlawd busuk foul breath. Bumi dan dyer

dan hawd dan dpi earth and water and air

and fire. Haiod nafsu sensual desires, car-

nal lusts.'" Menurut hared dan nafsu selan to

follow the desires and lusts of the devil.

Maski ada hared tuan akan me-ldrean musuh

even though you should have a desire to

oppose the enemy.

^ hdbed to conjure, perform arts of witch-

craft or sorcery. Meng-hdbat-kan to bewitch.

Ter-kena hobat bewitched, affected by charms.

Orang hohdt-an conjurers, sorcerers.
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hubong or ubong to piece, join, connect,

fasten together, splice
;
bind (a book). Kdin

king ber-uhong atau ber-lampal cloth that is

pieced or patched. Harum pcida perampuan

iang be.r-siidml atau tldda ber-mdmi meng-uhong

rambut-nia dangan ruma~ruma atau dangan ram-

hut mdnus'a it is forbidden to every woman,

whether married or unmarried, to join to her

own the hair of animals or human hair. Diia

dusun tang ber-ubong two villages connected

with each other. Ber-ubong-ubong to conspire.

peng-ubong and per-ubong bind-

ing ;
combination, connexion. Akan jddi

tall per-ubdng-an antdra kita dangan

suddra kita to become a band of union be-

tween us and our brother. Ber-ubong-an kita

dangan kompanl our connexion with the

Company. Per-ubdng-an kitdb the binding of

a book.

huban or uban the crown of the head
;

the suture of the skull
;
grey hairs. Sdngat

putih uhdn-nia very white was his pate. Bdtok

uban-nia he was bald-headed. Mem-bantum

uban dan janggut sopdya ka-llat-an muda to

pluck tlie grey hairs of the head and beard,

in order to appear young. Men-jdlak iiban

dangan xcarna etam to stain the grey locks of

a dark colour.

^•.5, hutang or utang a debt, what is owing.

Mem-hdyer utang to pay a debt. Mendgl

iltang to dun a debt. Sudah lepas utang-nia

his debt is discharged ; he is clear of his debt.

Utang iang Idgi tinggal a debt still remaining

due. Utang dan pi-utang debts and cre-

dits. Kita minta tdlong ka-pada sohbal kita

utang bdrang tiga ribu ringkit we request that

our friend will assist us with a credit (by ad-

vancing goods) to the amount of three thou-

sand dollars. Ber-utang to owe. Brdpa amba

ber-utang juga how much do I still owe ?

Iang ber-utang scrla kwdsa mem-bdycr utang-nia

those who are in debt, having the ability to

pay their debts ;
solvent debtors. Orang

ber-utang or drang tddng-an a debtor,

a person simply indebted. Orang ber-utang

meng-iring an insolvent debtor
;

one whose

labour (but not his person) becomes the pro-

perty of his creditor. Meng-utang to give

credit to, to be a creditor. Ilukum drang

iang meng-idang amba drang iang tidda se-

tdu iuan-nia the punishment of persons w'ho

give credit to the slaves of others, u ithout the

knowledge of their masters. Kata drang ber-

utang akan iang meng-utang diya says a debtor

to his creditor.

hutan or utan woods, a forest, wild or un-

cultivated parts of the country
;
wild (whether

in respect to domestication or cultivation).

Ada iang lari ddlam iitan some ran into the

woods. Segala puhn kuyii king de-ddlam utan

every timber tree in the forest. J\faka utan

itu-pun mcn-jddi seperti pddang sebdh ka-bdniak-

an palazcdn iang ber-jdlan ilu and the wood
became like an open plain by reason of the

multitude of warriours who marched through

it. Utan rimba belantdra a wild, uncultivated

forest
;
a w ilderness. Bhuru deri utan fresh

from the woods
;

rustic. Iang jddi deri-pada

hendtang iitan dangan iang jinak produced be-

tween a wild animal and a tame one. Ayam
utan the wild hen, or the cock of tlie woods.

Bdbi iitan the wild hog. Pisang utan wild

plantains. Pinang iitan the wild betel-nut.

Orang utan the wild man, or man of the

W'oods ;
a name given to different species of

the ape.

hdjat to reproach, revile. Reproachful

words.

hiijong or iijong point, extremity.

Seperti umbun de iijong riimput like dew at

the extremity of the grass. Ujong kdrang the

extremity of a reef of coral rocks. Ujong

tdnah a ])oint of land, a cape or head-land ;

particularly the extremity of the Malayan pe-

ninsula. Ujdng salang the southern point of

the island called J unkselon.
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^*it> hiijan or ujayi rain. IJan tang iimpa ka-

humi rain that falleth to the earth. Jda u}an

there is rain, it rains. Ujan sudah berenti or

sudafi pFitus the rain has ceased. Ujan kbal

heavy rains. Ujan rinlik-rinlik dropping or

drizzling rain. Ujan bt'du hail. (Vid.

rambun). Menurnn-kan ujan pernidfa to let

fall a shower of jewels. Laksuna tandm-an

iang Cidda kenn ujan like a plant on which no

rain has fallen. De suruh-nia meng-ujan srl

rdma dangan anak pdnah ordered them to

shower down arrows upon Srt Rdma.

hudang and udang prawns, shrimps,

cray-fish. Udang ban~gkdra ; udang <j]\i

gdlah different species of the shrimp. Bald-

chan udang kechll caviare made of shrimps.

Bitrong udang a species of bird.

hurup or urtip, Jav. to exchange; to

change money
;
to convert into money. Jeka

tidda jda ij/a mdu menabus gadei-nia de urup-

kan-nia alait de krat-nla pada iang hdrus de krat

mdna kira-kira amas-nia Hu de ambel-nia bdransc

tang lebih-nia de pidang-kan ka-pada tuan-nia if

(after notice) he still is unwilling to redeem his

pledge, it must be converted into money, or

divided, if it be capable of division, when the

value of the loan is to be retained, and the

overplus returned to the owner. Hurup nidx£a

equivalent for life, (legal term).

huru-hdra an uproar, tumult.

hurei loose, not fastened. (Vid.

urei.)

hukur or^l ukur to measure
;
to mete out.

Measurement. Panjang lebar-nia sudah kdmi

ukur we measured its length and breadth.

De ukur-kan aft/un s'a-wdng s'drang served or

measured out to each person a fanam weight

of opium. Ukur-nia de ambel took the mea-

surement of it.

Jys hulu or jLs iilu the upper part, head.

source (of a river) ;
the handle, haft, hilt (of

a knife, dagger, or sword)
; the head of the

body ;
the upper or interiour part of a country.

Ada bendlang besdr tndti de ulu sungei llu maka

tcr-ldlu busuk dj/er-nia there must be the car-

case of some huge animal at the source of

the river, which occasions the water to be so

offensive. Berjdlan mudik ka-ulu to travel

upwards into the interiour of the country.

Pedang iang ber-ulu mdntkam mcrah a sword

with a ruby hilt. Memegang ulu kris-nia

grasped the handle of his dagger. Mengend-

kan nuikuta de-dtas ulu anakda Hu placed the

crown on the head of the prince. Ber-diri-lah

de ulu rdja stood at the king’s head (as he lay).

Orang ulu nian an original inhabitant of the

country. ulu-bangsa a tribe.

hulat or dial a worm
;
a maggot

;
a moth.

Ulat alau chdching one species of worm or

another. Ulat bcr-sulra a silk-worm. Ulat

iangjddi deri-pada bangkei a maggot produced

in a dead carcase. Pddi sudah kena penidkit

ulat the crop of padi has been injured by the

fly. Kratau makdn-an ulat the mulberry which

is eaten by silk-worms.

Jjjb hulur or ulur to make slack, cast off, let go

(a rope)
;
to suffer to hang down (as the arm).

Ulur tali let go the rope. Ulur kaldt slacken

or let go the brace. Ledah-nia-pun ter-ulur-

idur his tongue was hanging or lolling out.

nieng-ulur-kan kdin lebih deri-pada mdtor

kdki to let the garment hang down below the

ankles.

hulas and ulas to fasten, attach, splice

together. A clove or lobe of certain fruits.

Tombak iang de ulas chamdra lances to which

cow-tails were attached. Meng-ulas kulit to

fasten on skin or leather. Sa-ulas Jbuah limau

mdnis de mdkan-nia she ate one clove of an

orange.

hulam and ulain to mix. A mixture.
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Upas her-ulam racJiun one species of poison

mixed with another. Kachubong her-ulam

ganja one species of intoxicating vegetable

mixed with another.

<jjy» hulahy ulah, and iOjl ulat to toy, dally,

frolick, play wanton tricks
;

to tarry. Maka

indra-pun duduk-lah meng-ukd dangan titan putrl

and Indra sat down toying with the princess.

Meng-ulah ka-kanan dan ka-klri to skip about

(as monkies) to the right and left.

huma or uma to reap the harvest (of corn).

Se-telah orang Isi dusun llu ber-uma when the

inhabitants of that village had cut their har-

vest. per-umd-an harvest. Hukum
tatak-kan per-umd-an lang tidda de per-umd-i

ulih tudn-nia the law with respect to cutting

crops which are not reaped by the owner.

Mengrat per-umd-an iya-Uu gandum to cut the

harvest, that is to say of wheat. Meng-uma

mdna to collect the meaning.

hunus or unus to unsheath, draw out.

Segrd-ledi ddlang dan meng-unus pedang-nia im-

mediately approached and unsheathed their

swords. Kris-nia ter-unus their krises or dag-

gers were drawn.

hawa, An. breath. (Vid. Ijjb hazvd.)

huyong or iiyong to move with a waving

or rolling motion
;
to roll (as a ship). Uyong-

gbyang to roll about, to move 'back and for-

ward. .Ber-uyong sapah to roll the betel in

the mouth, to twirl a quid.

^ hei or hdi oh ! alas ! TIo ! O ! holla !

Jleipada-ku woe is me ! IVeh hei nesib ontbng-

ku alas, alas my unhappy fate. Pergi-lah lui

sudard-ku be ye gone O my brethren ! Jlci

orang muda tang korang ping-liat-an dan pcn-

dangar-an llo! young man, who seemest to

be deficient both in sight and liearing.

hids to adorn, embellish, dress out. De

hids-l-nia dangan kdin indah-indah adorned her

with rich dresses. JSIeng-hids-l mdlegei to or-

nament the palace. Sidpa tang meng-hids-i

Idngit dangan bintang who is he who hath

adorned the sky with stars ? per-hids-

an ornaments, trappings. Sa-iangah akan hd-

jat dan sa-tangan akan per-hids-an one half for

use and the other half for ornament. Langkap

dangan per-hids-an dan dial ka-iajd-an complete-

ly furnished with the trappings and insignia of

royalty.

heibdnu, An. frightful, hideous.

h'bur or ibur to comfort, console. Tiadd-

lah ddpat de ibur-kan-nia Idgi he could no long-

er be com^ovicd. peng-i-bur a comforter
;

that which comforts. Peng-lbur segala dti

lang berdhi Itu the comforter of every love-sick

heart. S'drang tulan peng-ibur dti a companion

is the solace of the heart.

heibat, An. fear, timidity; awe, reverence.

Timorous, fearful. Causing fear, formidable,

dreadful. Katika itu ddtang-ldh anak ddra

maka ter-ldlu heibat rupd-nia at that juncture

the virgin arrived, with fear strongly marked

in her countenance. Ileibat rupd-nia de pan-

dang orang their appearance was dreadful to

behold. Mcm-bri heibat to affright, terrify,

intimidate.

hclta or elta a cubit. (Vid. hasta.)

hilong or itong to account, sum up,

reckon. Baluin ada ter-ltong it is not yet

summed up, or brought to account.

hilong-an or itung-an reckoning, account.

Jtbng-an upah orang account of the hire of

people. Sural ildng-an an account-current, a

written account.

tam or itam black; dark blue; dark brown.

Orang tam a black man. Kuda etain a black

horse. Kdin etain cotton cloth known in India

by the name of longcloth-blue. Elam mdnis
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brunette, light brown, pen-ltam black-

ing.

Mju a vegetable substance resembling horse-

hair. (Vicl.jijrl iju.)

hijau or ijmt green. Mamandang Ica-pada

pudang ijait menambah chuya mala to look upon

a green field adds to the clearness of the e_ye.

Ijau mudn light or pale green. Ber-destar tjau

tuah having a turban of deep green.

hidang or idang to serve up, spread, set out

(victuals). JMeng-idang-kan nasi to serve up

rice. Meng-ldaug-kan drang to serve people

with victuals, to treat. idung-an vic-

tuals; a service, cover, dish of meat, Idung-

an nusl ber-ralns-rdlus de anghat brang-Iah some

hundred covers of rice were served up. Maha
baginda santap-lah sa-iddng-an sindirl-nia dan

indra santap-lah dua drang sa-iddng-an dangan

adendd-nia the king dined, having one service

to himself, and Indra dined having one service

between him and his female friend. Se-telah

sudah mdkan iddng-an minum-an pida de atTgkat

drang when they had eaten, a service of liquors

was brought in.

f

cJuJ> hidong or idong the nose, snout. Idong

munchong a long, projecting nose. Liang

idong the nostrils. Meng-idong to chaunt

through the nose.

,
tA.N hldiip or Idup to live. Alive, living. Bdik

mdli deri-pada idiip menan~goong per-chintd-an

it is better to die than to live under a weight

of sorrows. Idup s'drang tidda ber-guna to

live alone is not desireable. Ldgi idup still

living. Bendtang idup live beasts. Ddiin

idup the sensitive plant, oxalis sensitiva, L.

Sa-iinmr idup a whole life long; during life.

]\Idti ka-tidd-an idup death is the negation or

privation of life. Hdrus de idup-i necessary

for life. Idup-lah anglau deri-pada mdti revive

thou from the dead ! Meng-idup-kan hadan to

keep alive or support the body. Bagimdna
sdya meng-idup-i kawan-kdwan s'drang ber-dua

how shall I be able to maintain a family of a

few servants ? ka-idup-an livelihood.

hidam or idam longing desire ; sensuality.

Meng-idam to long for (as a pregnant wo-

man ) ;
to feel sensual desires. Peng-idam a

lecher.

heirdn or herdn^ An. astonished,

amazed, confounded. To wonder, admire.

lleiran-lah kdml me-liat karjd-nia we were

astonished at seeing his performances. Heiran

dan ter-charigang amazed and confounded.

Heiran-tah iya akan diri-niu they were astonish-

ed within themselves. Pdun heirdn leonurus

indices, L.

jji) hiru-biru clamour, uproar, &c. (Vid.

hdru-biru.) Meng-apd-kah sakali-an

burong itu hiru-biru de sisi sarambi-ku where-

fore do all those birds make such a clamour

about my portal ?

CLijJs hirit to lead, drag. (Vid. UDjS irit.)

shred, slice, mince.

Meng-iris tambdku to shred tobacco. Seperti

de Iris dan~s;an sambilu rasd-mia he felt as if cut

to pieces Avith a sharp instrument, ^akin kechil

akan peng-iris bdrang sudtu a small knife for

shredding any thing.

hiram and
^^^1

iram variegated, mixed (in

colour), spotted or striped
;
the pattern as dis-

tinguished from the ground. Pdyong ber-iram-

iram kuning dan permdta an umbrella variegated

with yellow and (adorned) with jewels. Bunga

iram-iram putih a flower having a mixture of

white.

hiru-hdra disturbance, commotion, con-

fusion, trouble, agitation, bustle. Ter-ldlu

sdngat hiru-hdra violently agitated, in extreme

commotion.
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hisap and uX-M hap to suck into the

mouth; to imbibe, soak up, absorb. Meng-
hap susuh to suck or draw the breast. Meng-
hap uycr hu-ldong to draw iii water at the

nostrils. Ber-haj) hha to suck poison.

hlngar-biagar or iagar-hattgar clamour,

noise, uproar, brawl. Ingar-batTgar brang

ddlam pusar there n^as an uproar amongst the

people in the bazar.

Xkpt, hlnggu assa foetida. (Yid. hhigu.)

heikal, Ar. a temple; church.

drl to lose the day, to lose time. Ilcmg dti to

lose courage. Abis Hang entirely lost. Maka
dull Itu’pun llang-lah and the dust thereupon

(in consequence of rain) disappeared. Se-

kotika itu llang-lah anak raja deri-pada muta

brang at that moment the king’s son disap-

peared from the sight of men. llang-lah raja

de-dfas takhta the king expired on his throne.

Hang sultdn be-ganti sulldn from one reign to

another
; under each succeeding reign. lung

de llang-kan allah whom God has destroyed or

abandoned. Meng-llang-kan pahdla pudsa to

do away the merits ofthe fast. Meng-llang-kan

dus to remove or allay thirst.

j_Lji) hbla to pull with force, to haul, draw, drag.

Ilela tdll pull the rope. Ilela ginta ring the

bell. Sa-rdtus kuda terbang meng-hela ratd-nia

an hundred winged steeds drew his chariot.

Karbaumeng-helapeddtl draft-buffaloes. Kuda
peng-hela rdla chariot-horses. Meng-hela nafas

to draw the breath. De suruh-nia hela-kan ka-

bdwah bdlei Idlu de dlau-kan brang ka-luar pintu

he gave orders for dragging him to the bottom

of the hall, and he was then driven out of doors.

Kdkl de hela dragged her feet after her (through

fatigue).

hllir or ilir down the river, with the stream,

in a direction from the interiour country to the

sea. To descend the stream, go towards the

coast. Kdlau tldak bardni mudik Idgi bdik-lah

Ilir kdmi if you dare not proceed farther up

the river, we had better descend. Prau sudah

ilir the vessel is gone down the river. Me-

nujuh korilir pointing towards the coast. Orang

de ilir the people of the coast or low country.

JJeri ulu alau deri ilir from the country or from

the sea-side. Mcng-ilir kdi^u to bring down

timber (from the country).

hiking or Hang to lose
;

to disappear
;
to

decrease in quantity. Lost ; deceased. S'brang

menang s'brang Hang one man wins, another

loses. Hang nidwa to lose one’s life. Hang

hellng and eling to incline to one side ;

to heel (as a ship)
;
to attend to, heed, mind ;

hearken, incline the ear. Eling-lah kumu at-

tend ye ! Meng-eling pada katd-nia to attend

to his w'ords, incline to his doctrine.

hlmbau elegiac.

Imat careful, attentive. Estimation, opi-

nion. (Yid. Imat.)

hlna mean, low, base, ignoble, despicable,

abject. Orang muda iang hlna Idgi pdpa a

youth of low degree, and poor withal. Mantri

ulubdiang rdyat sakallan hlna dlna ministers,

warriours and all the people of every rank.

Ulna budl mean of understanding.

meng-lnd-kan to render base
; to depreciate,

undervalue. Meng-lnd-kan dlrl to undervalue

himself.

hlngu andjtjl Pens, assa feetida.

hlnei and Inei, An. (La- //<•«;?«) a shrub,

the leaves of which yield a red juice employed

to stain the nails, &c. and from that quality

sometimes called ddun Idka
;
lawsonia inermis,

L. Siinnat bagi perampuan lung ber-su'dini

memukei Inei pada ka-dua tangan-nia dan ka-

dua kaki-nia it is permitted to a married wo-
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man to tinge with this juice her hands and her

feet.

^ In^u or lyw the shark. Jyu harhnau the

tiger-shark. lyit parang and it/u bingkong

other species.

hanyut adrift. (Vid. hunj/id.)

the letter named L id or yd.

^ i a particle annexed to verbs in the transitive

form, as^w-^ meniusu-i to suckle.
' V

b id or yd, An. O ! Yd hapd-ku O mj father.

Yd-tiidn-ku O my lord or master. Yd illahi

O God ! Kold-kan ulih-mu id muhammed say

thou, O Mahomet

!

^-VU ydthn or yMni, An. an orphan. A
pupil, ward. Anak-anak ydlim tang papa poor

orphan children. Anakda tinggal dangan yatim-

nia your child is left in an orphan-state.

Li;yjb3/(iAMf,AR. a garnet; ruby.

S-

iyadtu that is to say, namely.

ydkub, Ar. Jacob, James.

^ idni or ydni, Ar. that is to say, to wit,

" videlicet. Jekalau ada ddlam Idngit dan bumi

kortudn-an lain deri-pada allah tddla nischdya

bendsa ka-dud-nia idni Idngit dan bumi if there

were in heaven and earth any other power than

that of God, both must inevitably be destroyed,

to wit the heaven and the earth.

C

^ iang the definite article or pronoun, (some-

times w'ritten nlang and ^ nen) the, that,

which, that which, who, he who, whom, those

who. Idng pertdnia the first. Idng balk that

which is good. Idng ddtang the ensuing.

Tuhan iang men-judi the Creator. Idng de

per-tuan he who ruleth, his majesty. Idng ter-

paid who was beaten. Idng de lilik allah

whom God favoureth. Kudn Iang jdlint a

horse that is vicious. Idng ampunia rumah

whose house it is, the owner of the house.

yekin, Ar. certainly, truth, evidence, know-

ledge, true faith. Certain, well assured.

Khalas dan yekin sincerity and truth. Jekalau

yekin iya if he be well assured.

Yvi. ought, behoveth. Proper, ex-

pedient. (Vid. se-yogid-nia.) Tidda

yogld-nia klla menhiggal anak bini kila we

ought not to leave our families behind.

Hind. ^tsT^T (yojana) a mea-

sure of length said to be equal to four cose,

and therefore about six geographical miles;

some authorities making it more, and others

reducing it to four miles. Dua yujdna

bumi laxcasmia two geographical yujdna in

breadth. Se-telah bcr-himpun-lah segala bdla-

tantard-nia lima yujdna bumi iampat-nia ber~

diri w'hen all his armies were collected, the

space they covered was five geographical 3^«-

jdna.

yusef, Ar. Joseph ;
the patriarch Joseph ;

the sultan of Egypt better known by the name

of Salah-eddin.

^^ yum, Ar. day. Yum ak-kidmat the day of

judgment.

yunas, Ar. Jonas. Ikan iang memarlan

nabiyunas the fish that sv/allowed the prophet

Jonas.

yehiidi, Ar. Jewish. Orang yehudi a

Jew. Pada tatkdla itu ddtang-lah brdpa orang

3 B
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deri pada pand'ita ythudi deri benua sham at

that time there arrived several learned Jewish

teachers from the country of Syuia.

u
V

'
, ,

nia the letter named b nid.^ '

?

and -nia a pronoun of the third person
V

(being a contraction of (J,\
inya he, she, it)

annexed to nouns in the possessive form, and

also to verbs, and to adverbs. Sudaru-nia his

brother. Laki-nia her husband. Apa guna-

nia what is the use of it ? De tinggal-kan-nia

rumah itu he forsook the house. Se-sungguh-

nia truly. Pada katiku-nia seasonably, at the

proper time. Dangan kwasu-nia forcibly, by

mean force.

C.?b niuta evident, manifest, apparent, conspi-

' cuous, clear. Plainly, directly. Idng niuta

dan tang ter-buni w hat is evident or manifest,

and what is hidden. Ter-ldlu nidta ka-andak

allah the will of God is very manifest. Chdya

matordri iang nidta pada bulan the light of the

sun which acts directly upon the moon. Tiadd-

lah ddpat de pandang nidta he could not look

full or directly at it. Ter-nidta very evident,

notorious. me-niatd-kan to make evi-

dent or manifest, demonstrate, bring to light,

throw light upon, explain. JMe-niaia-kan ka-

sukd-an to make demonstration of joy.

ka-niatd-an publicity, notoriety, evidence, ma-

nifestation, revelation. Akan tanda ka-niatd-an

peT-janjl-an Ini in token of the publicity of this

agreement or treaty.

'^b nidring loud, shrill, clear, distinct. Bunyi

iang nidring a loud, shrill sound. Ber-saru

dangan swdra nidring called with a loud

voice. Me-nidring-kan swdra to raise the

voice.

Jb nidla to blaze, flame forth, shine out. A
flame, blaze. Seperti dpi iang ber-nidla rupd-

nia it had the appearance of a fire blazing

forth. Ber-niald-lah mukd-nia seperti dpi his

face glowed like fire. Me-niald-kan to enflame,

set in a blaze. Ter-ldlu amatbesdrniald-nia its

flames were exceedingly great.

nidlang to awake, open the eyes from

sleep.

^^b nidmok the mosquito or gnat, culex. Dd-

rah nidmok the blood of a mosquito. Nidmok

dan agas two species of insects of the gnat

kind.

^b nidman well, in proper state, in health, to-

rights; health. Nidman-lah rdsa atl-ku my
feelings are in a proper state

; my mind is at

ease. Nidman tuboh health of body.

jb nidwa life, breath of life, spirit, soul. (Vid.

jiwa.) Nidwa dan badan soul and body.

Mem-buang niawd-nia to throw^ away their

lives. Sudah ierbang niawd-nia his spirit is

fled. Niawd-nia bhdru pdtus his breath has

just left him, he has just expired. 171 illahi

tuhan-ku rebbi ambel-lah nidwa ambd-mu ini O
God! my master and lord, take the soul of this

thy servant. Yd adenda niawd-ku O my love,

my life

!

4
_jb nidya to slander, calumniate, accuse falsely.

Me-nidya drang ddlam kubdr-nia to slander

people in their graves.

nidris almost, nearly. Nidris-lah ayanda

nidti your father was nearly dead. Nidris

pulus asa kdmi our hope had almost failed

us.

^b nidnyi and ^^b nidnyl to sing; singing.

Beduwdn iang bdik sward-nia itu-pun ber-nianyh

lah minstrels with sweet voices then sang.

Me-nidnyi ber-ikut-ikut-an to sing in successive
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sing in pairs or alternately. Ldiu de nia)ii/l-

han u/ih inang petig-asoh he was then lulled with

songs by the nurse. Menaugur nidi?j/i or tiian-

yi-an to hear singing.

jjj niadar sound (sleep); soundly (sleeping).

Ter-lulu amat niadar-lah tiddr-nia her sleep was

extreniely sound. Lugi ber-udu ter-hllu niadar

still sleeping very soundly.

niah and <ujl anniah away! out! away, forth;

to go away, get out of the way. Niuh-lah

kdmu deri sini get you gone from hence ! Per^

gl-Iuh ij/a niah deri-pada-nia she w'ent anay

from him. Amba-pun niah-Iah deri-pada ncgri

itu I removed from that city. Ber-niah-lah

dirl-nia took himself off. Me-niah-kan to drive

away, expel, put away, keep at a distance.

d,
• ••»

Sebdb de anniah-kan islri-nia because his wife

had put him away.

0 ^ C

^ niei or nidi mistress; a title of courtesy

" given to females, and (at Bencoolen) parti-

cularly to the wives of the Chinese inhabi-

tants.

nij/or or nj/ior the coconut, cocos nucifera.

(Vid. uJK kalupa.) Si/$d-nia seperti nirjor

guding her breasts were like the ivory coco-

nut.

‘nyiru and
^ j nj/lru a fan or large flat sieve

for w innowing. Bras de kirei-kan ddlam nylru

rice was winnowed in a fa«i. _ .

»

h nyilu. on edge (the teeth). (Vid.

iigllu.)

5 B 2
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A

DICTIONARY,

ENGLISH AND MALAYAN

AB

A (the letter) 1, alif or » hamza; also the

vowel-raark (') fat-hah or hdris de-utas.

A (an, one) so, cjL sdlu.

Abaft (behind) de-bldkang, hurit,

hurU-an.

Abandon tinggal-kan, me-ninggal-

kan. Abandoned (deserted) y ter4mggal\

(profligate) risau, »akal-budi,

jtihal, geibam, y paralentei.

Abase (debase) meng-hind-kan.,

me-rendah-kmi.

Abash j> bn mdlu. Abashed jSU mdlu.

Abate (-in price) jjlj’ tdzcar, (-in force) ^y
turun, (-in quantity) mengdrang.

Abbreviate, vid. Shorten.

Abet (incite) qjok-, (aid) tdlong.

Abhor ^ binchi, y\ }ri, ,^Ccj dangkl,

gilll-, (loathe) mawal.

^ Abhorrence ka-binchl-an, ka-giUl-

an, iri-dti.

AB

Abide (dwell) dlam, duduk, kanr

jang, ^Ju tuiiggu •, (wait) nanti', (en*

dure) tdhan, mendhan.

Abject (mean) hina.

Ability kwdsa, ka-kwasd-an, xy

kual.

Able (powerful) kwdsa; (vigorous) 'iy

kuat, sangkun-, (capable) ddpaty

sampat.

Ablution ka-mandl-an; (religious -)yJj

wadiu or z£azu, ghasil.

Abode tampat dlam, ujSJo tunggu-an.

Abolish ampus, meng-ubah.

Abominable nejis, ^ kiji, hardm.

Abominate, vid. Abhor.

Abortion
(Jj\

gugur-an amk.

Above (-in place) ^Jl\ alas, de-dtas,

(-in quantity) <U lebik, ^ latnpau. Above-

all (especially) istemixsoa^ pertdma^

y\y ter-utama. Above-mentioned Ji

lang ter-scbiit,.

#
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Abound vid. Abundant.

About (nearly) kadar, jALj ^c-h- dor, XjS

hlra-kira, i^\ agah, ij\ arah^ bdrang

;

(around) koUUng; .(concerning)

lanlangi (intending) ^,xJb andak, ^ mdu.

Abreast (in rank) ^J^hdris ineUnlang.

Abroad ^j!j de-luar
\

(distant) jduh.

Abruptly (suddenly) se-kunyong-kun-

yovg^ Ji ter-kqjut; (speaking-)

rumpus kata.

Abscond (bide) ber-simbuni •, (run

away) Idrl.

Absent lidda de-ddap,

tidda her-ddap-an, jd»- J tidda hadler,
< Jd

ghdlb.

Absolve ^^^1 ampun-kan, mddf-kan.

Absolute ^^Is^mutalak, jlj tidda lang

ber-ldwan.

Absolutely (positively) Ti.iL> sunguh-sung.

guh', (utterly) sakdll-sakdlly TcljU-j

se-mata/mdta.

Absorb <„,L^isap, tjii^jdwatov t^J^jdwap.

Abstain tdlian, J mendhan dlri,

pantang.

Abstemious and jiman,

tnudu.

Abstruse senihunl., butin.

Absurd iairg tidda bcr-budi,

j tidda ber-arll, bubal.

Abundant iL Htnpak, ^lampau, ^^ bdniak,

jytJt.* mdmur.

Abundance ka-limpd-an, ka-ba-

nidk-an.

Abundantly T

i

.^

j

ber-tambah-tamhah.

Abuse (to rail at) mdkl, nista', (ca-

s.
“

lumniate) meng-ompat, ^\j nidyoj

mem-fitnah-kan, )Ls:u men-chcld ; (in-

jure) rusak, me-rugi-kan’, (de-

ceive) ^ tipdy Jzzyc menipii, menidlah.

%

Abuse (ill language) c:..w nista, makl-an,

CL?l^ kata buruk
;

(imputation)

ko-cheld-an, ijzijitnah.

Abyss (the deep) jiy tubir; (tlie infernal-)

Jbj patdla bumi.

Academy i^jX^madraseh.

Accelerate, vid. Hasten.

Accept tarhna, sambut, ambel,

jdwat.

Acceptable kanan, kabul, c-rx.i sedap.

Accessary iang menoldng-i, yjCj

sakuto.

Accident (chance) ontong; (mischance)

cheldka, lb held.
V •

Accidentally tiba-tiba; Tj-saCj se-

kunjong-kunpng.

Acclamation surak, tampik, <Uj

riyuh.

Accommodate (settle) - 1.-' selessei-kan

;

(fit)

rapat-kan; (assist) talong,

menumpang.

Accompany mengdzsan, ^jl iring,

ikut, CLJjy turut, menurut, jiJic meng-

antar, «_JL> sorigsong, meniongsong,

ber-tumun, ciy»j be-serta.

Accomplice kdwan, pcnblong,

sakuto.

Accomplish (eflect) ^^Lme-laku-kan,
X

sampci-kan, putus-kan, j\>i. meng-

add-kan, tCjl^ bcr-ulih.
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Accomplished (complete) i,J^langkap,

pulus ;
(morally perfect) semporna,

^^stari
j

(polite) supan.

Accord (agree) sud'i^ pakat, ^\ye

muwdfakatj pdtut^ menierlii-i ;

(gjaiit) mem-brl mohon, bcr •,

(suit) katiiju.

According (-as) (^Ja^ seperli
\
(-to)

memrut.

Accordingly bagitu jdga,

CSy^ demikian juga.

Accost i^\i^me»gdta, u-jL supa, i^\^memupa,

mcng-uchap.

Account (reckon) bilang, ber-ilong,

fiesab-kan ; (estimate) jS klra^ i
‘ <5L,

sarrgka.

Account (reckoning) bihlng-an,

Hong-an, hesab
;

(worth) guna,

p per~gunu-a72 ;
(cause) sebab,

karna, i_JU<o mengupa ; (information) kha-

boTf cherila, brila.

Accoutrements
t dlcUj pagdweij

per-hias-an.

Accrue J.^ iimbul.

Accumulate kumpul^ tambun,

menambun^ ber-himpun.

Accurate Jsj beta!, li-JIS putut.

Accursed tang de kutok-i allah,

jyJyC-J se-kutok^ haram.

Accuse fudoh, menudoh^ <^himd‘,

(-falsely) nidya^ c/^ tukaSy om-

pat, upat.

Accuser zjyj penudoh.

Accustomed jj-jUj bidsa.

Ache (pain) ijpjpedih, ngilu, c:^L sdkil.

Achieve (effect) me-laku-kan,

meniampei-kan.

Aciiin (a place) i^\ acheh.

Acid w! asam, mdsam.
r r

Acknowledge aku ;
(recognise) kanal.

Acknowledgements Jjit sukur.

Acquaint t\j bn tdu, mengatd-kan,

bilung, 4_fyj brl malum.

Acquaintance kandl-an, pengdnal.

Acquire ber-ulih, ddpat. Acquisi-

tion ^y^jyJ per-ulih-an.

Acquit jy_il lepas, mddf-kan. Acquit-

tance cJbto ijy> surat mddf.

Acrid (pungent) padas.

Acrimony ka-pdit-an, kdta

tang tdjam, kardt-an dti.

Across lintang,y^y bujor, X^L*a ampang.

Act (to perform) bdaf, karja
; (deed,

actions) ^\y budt-an, ^ySyy per-budt-an,

ka-laku-an.

Active pantas, rdjin, chapat.

Actor (player) ^L' ddlang, brang

mdin wdyang.

Actual (real) betul, sungguh. Ac-

tually zJJL^ se-sungguh, kunun.

Acute (sharp) ^\j tdjam

;

(cunning)

cherdek, JJisy ber-dkal, bisa.

Adam j*JT ddam.

Adapt (fit) me-rdpat. Adapted (suit-

able) pdtut, katiiju, Idyik.

Add (- to) tambah, menambah,

me-leblh-kan

;

(-up) himpun, Itong,

jumlah-t.
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Adder, vid. Sxake.

Addict meng-usah-l'an dm,

ingin. Addicted hiusa, usah^

rdjin.

Addition tamhuh~an, J(a-l(hih-an;

(summing up) itdng-an, jumlah.

Address (speak to) i— iichap, <_JL sdjia,

meniupa, samhali, meniam-

hah, ci;l^ meniampei-han Mta, cjljU

mengdta.

Address (application) sambalv, (behaviour)

Idku, tinghah.

Adept pandei, drang iang

hiusa, ill lung tdu, hakim.

Adequate j— chukup, sedang,

sampei, Idyik.

Adhere lekat, gantongpada.

Adherents anak huah, pen-lkut,

kamanakan.

Adjacent (contiguous) de-sisi; (nigh)

dekal, yMb ampir, damping.

Adieu J,^'Xa:L) saldmnt tinggal.

Adjudge j her-hukum.

Adjure
Jj

he-per-sumpah-kan.

Adjust (fit) kend-kan, rapal-kan-,

(settle) selessei
;
(repair) hdiki.

Admirable f sdj\ indah-induh, tlok,

alang-kapdlang.

Admiral j^JJo panglima Idul, ta-

manggung, laksamdna

pangulu langkdp-an.

Admire heirdn,':^^Jis^ changang \
(gaze at)

meng-dmal-i, mcnengddoh.

Admit j«oU ijji bri-musuk

;

(bIIow) her.

Admonish ajar-kan, JCj iogor.

Adopt jjI angkat anak', (imitate)

turut.

Adore puji, memuji, <Ui^ meniambah.

h

Adoration puji, ^^^pvji-an, i.^^sambah,

sujud.

Adorn hids-i, - -4,^ mem-bisi-kan

;

(-M'ith jewels) <Glf tdtah, rambei.

Adrift dnyut.

Advance (go forward) lanchar, tarn-

pil, Jys>J^ ber-daulu ; (-to meet) sam-

blit
;

(lift up) junjong, angkat

;

(aggrandise) meninggi-kan,

mem-besdr-kan, Ljyc uJ^U ndik martabat
; (push

forward) sarong-, (-in price)

ndik arga-, (-goods on credit) <!uK

kdsih meniumbut. Advanced (promoted) ji

ter-angkat -, (- in years) j adar or udar,

sy ^Jwj suduh tuah', (-in payment) panjar.

Advantage (gain) Idbu, ontong-, (su-

periority) ka-mendng-an.

Advantageous (useful) j ber-guna; (pro-

fitable) tang niem-bri ontong.

Adventure (to try) i^yychuba-, (dare)

berdni.

Adventure (trading stock) Jjj^ mudal. Ad-

venturer (trader) ^Ly.' suddgar-, (needy-)

pen-chdri ontong.

Adventurous (bold) bardni.

Adversary Idxcan, satru.

Adversity ka-sukdr-an, JzJL) sangsdra,

lb held.

Advert ingatpada.

Advertise (cause to advert) ttigol-kan,
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i'j hri tail, isdrat or ishurat-kan,

khabar-kan.

Advice hechdra, ^j\sA ajdr-an-, (mischie-

vous-) benc/idna; (intelligence)

brita, khahar, ci^j icarta.

Advise (to counsel) mem-bcchard-ka»,

talong daiigan bechdra,

nieng-djar; (acquaint) ^\JU mengatd-kan,

brl tdu, khabar-kan.

Adviseadle pdtut, jj) Id^ik.

Adult jJb bdligh dkal bdligh.

Adulterate (mix) champiir; (alter for

the worse) aj^l dhoh.

Adultery mukah, \jjzena-, (to commit-)

i^ycj> ber-mukah, Ujji ber-zcnd.

Advocate pegdu'am
",

(to employ an-)

mulut", (to plead)

gdxcain.

Adze banchi, papdtil, rembtit.

JEra, vid. Era.

Afar nXy jduh.

A FEw Jw sedlkit.

Affable supan, chumbu, ^-JU

Idku mdnis,
,
.JU mulut mdnis.

Affair JU- hdl, bechdra, pe-

karjd-an.

Affect (feign) pura-pura, clnilas;

(desire) if>~gin, ber-kanan
; (act

upon) ^ kena or kenei
;
(- as a distemper)

jaiigkit.

Affected (conceited) paralentei,

gudduh, gambira-, (troubled) a. ..1 > halisah,

j ber-chinta, sabiL

Affection (reg^ard) kaslh-an, ^ chla,

lya- hubbat, lLAJ liUk, ly& hawd, akhalds;

(feeling) chila, ^,\j rdwan.

Affectionate <u-l^ kdsih, kasih-an. Af-

fectionately r <iulC~ sc-kusih-kdsih.

Affiance (betroth) tunang, meng-dku.

Affinity (relationship) iLSj^ kulavoarga.

Affirm mengatd-kan,

nagoh-kan kata.

Affix <iu.j bbboh, ijo tdroh.

Afflict (distress) meniusd-kan, ^'La^

mcm-belu-kau", (oppress) anyuya. Af

dieted &^ya susah sabil.

Affliction .i^ ka-susdh-an, ka-dukd-

an, jLJL! sangsdra, Jjti sughul, h held.

Affluence ka-limpdh-an, ka-

kai/d-an.

Afford (yield) brl", (be equal to) i_^yv.

chukup, sumpei.

Affrioht cE-y^ mengajut, gantar-kan,

heibat-kan, rigamam. Affrighted

tcr-kajut.

Affront (cast shame) ^^j brimdlu,

men<held-kan", (provoke) tantang,

usik", (insult) meniedut, menyin-

dir, mdkl.

Afloat Jr-T timbul
",

(floating about) -d >>

dnyut.

Aforesaid lang ter-sebut

Afraid (fearful) Jviy chabar,

gantar.

Afresh bhdru, bhdru-bharu-an; (once

more) CJ'i sa-kdll Idgi.

Africa (Barbary) maghrab.

After (in place and time) de-bldkang-,

3 C
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(in time) kamadmn, telah, «jk-.* se-

telah, demif nx^ sudah; (according to)

LX>j^ menurut, seperti.

After-birth urd.

Afternoon ^ tangah uri lulu,

iju lepan iangah dri.

Afterpart blakang,^'ji hurlt-an.

Afterwards kamadian deri-

pada ilu, j c?e blukang, suj wa-bdd.

Again J'u4^ kambuli, JjS pula, CJ'i

kali Idgi; (- and again) iilmg-ulang.

Against (over against) dompak,

de-muka-, (opposed to) Idwan.

Age (term of life) umuv\ (period)

mdsa, Jl^ kula, zeman, jo^ abad,

dlwdsa-, (of age, adult) bdligh; (aged) ny

iuah.

Agent wakll.

Aggrandise mem-hGSur-kati,

meninggl-kan.

Aggravate mem-brdt-kan.

Aggregate (sum total) jumlalf, (collec-

tion) kumpul-un.

Aggressor tang mulu-l cliakil.

Aghast ter-changang, hdrdn.

Agila-wood, vid. Lignum-aloes-

Agiee pantas.

Agitate (shake) gdyang, ^JU mcngardk,

gunchang, kcicliok; (stir up)

ajok, hlru-haru-kan, upak.

Ago (past) J'i lulu, Icpas.

%

Agony jLjLj sangsura, be-Ilsah

lia-maLi-mali-an.

Agree ^jy)Sudi, tnenierla-l dangan,

pukat, muxDufakal ; (make an agree-

ment) ber-janjl, berrkauL

Agreeable (acceptable) ^ kanan, i^x^sedap,

kabiil ;
(suitable) pdtut, Idt/ik,

kaluju, liarus.

Agreement (concord) sa-bechara,

sa-hau'n, per-daml-an-, (engagement)

per-janjl-an, Jy kuuL

Aground sakat\ (partially -) LxXk^

sanggat.

Ague dummam, dummam dingin.

Ah ! b ta, adoh, n\ ah, i. tceh.

Ahead de-aluzcan, de-adup-am

Cij-cJ de-muka.

Aid (assistance) Iblong, cx bantu, ^ bela,

)LJ pe-belu.

Ait, mr-rtlsa xdkit.

Aim (to point towards) tunjuk, ^j:yjUujuk,

mllar.

Aim (design) jjc^ ka-andak, ^ sahdja, sJi

kcsad, iy nit/at, iradat.

Air (the element) addra ov uddra, and

bjs hawa ; (- of the person) tJ-C-j sikap
;

(- of

the face) dyer muka, rupa; (-in

music)
^\j rdgatn; (to expose to the -)^.^

jumur, urak.

Akin bcr-sdnak, kulawarga.

Ala RASTER pudlatn.

Alacrity Idku pantas, chapat.

Alarm (to frighten) tncngajid,

l^tneni-brlhdbat-, (rouse) i^J^gdgalv, (fright)

kojut, A^hcibal; (tumult) JuJiys ingar-

biwgar hdru-blrtr, (signal of -)
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samhui/an ;
(- bell) sp agong pengrali,

I - kalut.
J

Alarmed ter-kajiil, chamas, ij^\j

tahut, hcr-dahar t'lli.

Alas ijl adofi, adohl, Hj well,

fici pada-lxu, kasVi-an.

Alcoran korun, kilub.

Alert ^ chdkap, pantas.

Alien orang using, orung

gherlb, drang halat.

Alight (as a bird) aifgkap; (- from a

horse) terjiin, tunin.

Alike sa-rupu, j^)Lo suddku, sa-pri,

sa-vpdma, j*Lj sdma.

Aliment, vid. Food.

Alive uJj^ idup, ^p:j>/^Jang ber-}iafas.

All 1.^ Samoa, samod-nia; (every)

sakali-an, jL= segcda; (- sorts) f cmika-

anikw, (at-) JICj sa-kuli.

Allay (assuage) puwas.

Alledge mcnicbut, aku.

Allegiance (fidelity) salla.

Alleviate me-ringan-kan

;

(assuage)

puwas.

Alliance solibat ber-sohbat,

per-janji-an, per-damei-an, muwd-

fakat.

Alligator hudya.

Allot (to share) bhdgi.

Allow (permit) jj blr or bir,

mbhon.

Allowance (- of money) balanja; (- of

food) musdra, rezeki, bidya.

Alloy (- of metals) champur-an.

Allure (entice) bujok, man-

bujdk-kan.

Allusion updma, pcr-upamd-an.

Ally iusf sohbat, kdwan.

Almighty mahd-kwdsa, Ji ter-

kwdsa, kap. (The -) ^Ui’ aUah-tddla.

Almond (fruit resembling the -) katdping.

Almost nidris, p£> ampir.

Alms derma, ijjus sadakat, LZi^j zakdl.

Aloes (gum -) jUl alwdh.

Aloes-ivoou (agalochin) JUiii kalambuk, p
*J^ kdyu gdhru.

Aloft de-dlas, ndlk.

Alone s'brang, asa; (only) and

sdja, CJyf- juga

;

(let -) ^ letak.

Along (not across) iiyor

;

(-with)

sama-sdma, serta dangan, sa-

kdwan-, (- side of) j de slsl, j de

tept.

Aloud nidring, gdrang.

Alphabet all alif-bd-td, L-p huruf.

Already jfjwj sudah, <ijj telah.

Also J J pula and pulak, jdgUy

Idgi.

Altar <d-vw tampat sambilih.

Alter
&jJ\

uhah, ganli, lain-kan.

Alteration ^J'^^^^jjber-ldin-luin-an, ^J^uhah-

nia.

Altercation per-bantdh-an, gi-

gir~an; (variance) <)w^ selisih.

Alternate ganti-ber-ganti.

3 C 2
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Although maskl, jekdlau

sa-kdli-pun, we-lakin.

Altogether (entirely) beldka, Tci-'U-j

seymula-mdla^ cu]j rata.

Alum tuwas.

Always (continually) santidsa, Jl^Jwj

sedekdla’, (daily) X s'arts' dr'i.

Am (be) ada., jadi.

Amanuensis juro-tulis.

Amass kumpul-kan, tnemmbun,

menambah.

Amazed ler-changartg, heirdn.

Amazement n dahsat, ka-changang-

an.

Amazing jJts- changang, indah-indah.

Ambassadour i^y] ntus-an, suruh-an,

pesuruh.

Ambergris andj-ax dmbar.

Ambiguous, vid. Doubtful.

Ambitious dtibesur^ j*l; iang

men-chdri ndma.

Amble l/gas.

Ambush (_Jjui indap, inlet, adang\ (to

lie in wait for) meng-indap, meng-

ddang.

Amen amin.

Amend (make better) ^^^^
hdik-t ;

(become bet-

ter) jddibdik, <!cj bclah.

Amends (retribution) pem-balds-an,

ha-padd-an', (to make -) bdlas, silifi,

<d^ mcnt/ilih.

Amerce, vid. Fine.

Amethyst yj\ c.)U
J>

per-mdta ungu.

Amiable prlbdik, Idku munis,

sdpan.

Amicable ber sohhat, akhalds,

jrnak.

Amidst Aii'j dc-tangah, pada tangdh-an,

jbjl antdra.

Amiss a!L sdlah, kbrang pdlut,

kbrang Idyik.

Amity, sohbal bersohbat, y per-

damei-an.

Ammunition <__yo serba prang, pegd-

wei, pdwei, lx-vT dlat pe-prdng-an.

Amongst antdra, Jcj\^ de antdra, j de

tangah, dcri.

Amorous berdhl, sdka, j:AU asik.

Amount (sum) jumlah, ijy tune. To

amount jddi, sampei akan,

ndik.

Ample (wide) ^^luwas, lunggar-, (suffi-

cient) i— chukup.

Amplify luwas-kan, lunjar.

Amputate pblong,^^^ kudong, krat,

J.^ panggal, panchbng.

A-muck amtik

;

(to run-) meng-

dmuk.

Amulet AajJc- azlmal, iUXa- hakmat.

Amuse (-one’s self) mdin, cSy>ji bersuka
;

(- another) ^ mcniukd-kan,
^ r i~p tncni-

mang, bcr-chumbu
; (delude) yft^« n?e-

nipu, ^js>~yA<o mem-biijok.

Amusement per-main-an, timdng-

an. A-—' sanda, gurau.

An, vid. A.

Analogy banding-an, |*lil updma.
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ANAncitV (confusion) liirft fulra,

gawpar ;
(want of government) ^

^ pri uegri lung kuraiig parentah.

Anc'Estoiis ncnek mui/ang.

Avcnoii ijU suith-, (to -) uSi Idku/i,

^Lj suit/i. Anchorage Uibuh-an.

Anchorite
( drang pcrtupa.

Ancient i^^purha, sadta, m/inang,

lama, daulu ; (old) jy luah. The

Ancients orang jmrba kiila,

orang dauht. Anciently Jysj daidu

kdia, Jls i^Js purba kdla.

Ajjd dan-, (with) dangan, ^ jcn.

AneWjjI^ hhuru-, (once more) clf 'J ^ISLj sa-kd-

ll Uigi.

Angel {JJ^malak, maluikat.

Anger ka-gusdr-an, morka, ^U1

amdrah, ngaran.

Angle (to fish with a rod) mengdil,

mcmanching. Angling rod

juran kdll.

Angle (corner) slkii, pen-jurei,

c:jy jj-j sudut.

Angry gusar, cJj< morka, hdngis,

I*

garam, ngaran.

Animal hdwdn, bendtang, (wild -)

k K —
morgorsatxjca.

Animosity (strife) chiderd, per-

hantdh-an; (grudge) kardt-an dli,

^Xo J damdam, c:jU kechil dti.

Aniseed adas mdnis.

Ankle cijU mdta kdkl, (- rings)

galang kdki, karonchong.

Annals tdrlkh, hakd^/at.

Annex dibong, lambat.

Annihilate JLxc menldda-, (destroy)

hcnasd-kan, <tU Idluh lanlah.

Announce mengatd-kan, muluni-

kan, sebuf, ^^ khabar-kan.

Annoy gdduh, sangkut.

Annual tiup-llap musim,

sa-ldun Idma.

Annul ^J^\.ubah, ampus or dpus,

oLi,< mcnidda.

Anoint meng-urap, gbsok.

Another Idin-, (one more)

Idgi.

Answer (to reply) sdhut or sdut,

mcmdiU, L^\y^ jaxDdb, mem-bdlas

kdta-, (to answer for) meng-dku-, (to suit)

katuju, jddi
;

(a reply) jawdb.

Ant ci_v4-o scmut or summiit-, (large red -) cJij
krangga; (white ternies) semut

putih, V 0
1<^

rdpap, ani-anl.

Antagonist Idwan.

Antick iiij tingkah, c/U»*- jendka.

Antidote jjUj pendwar.

Antipathy binchi, ka-gilli-an.

Antiquity purba kdla, Jjjsj daU‘

lu kdla.

Anvil landdsan or linddsan.

Anxiety chinta, rindu, <Ujy-j susah,

^ pilu dti, c-;la> ij^\j
rdwan dti, Jjbl

sughul.

Anxious ber-chinta, mesghul,

gundah, bimbang.

Any bdrang, bdrang sa-suatu;

(- where) se-mdna-mdna.
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Apart asing, T'^U mushig-mashig,

saku, ka-sa-blcih; (to set -) saku-

kan, meniabldh.

Apartment bllik, anjong.

Ape (baboon) ^ karra, hruk, (monkey)

muniet.

Ape (to imitate) me-^upd-kan, me-

nurul-, (mimick) <dl*j iingkah.

Apology per-mintd-an ampun.

Apostate Sij< murtadd.

Apostle rasdl.

Apparatus serha^ ij:J\ dial, lang-

kdp-an, ^'SJs per-kdkas.

Apparel pekdln and pekein,'

kdpan.

Apparent timhul^ ka-lidt-an ;
(evi-

dent) Ci^l) tiidla^ tluhir mdluni.

Apparition ka-lidt-an,

l)dyang, antu.

Appeal jb^.yb hdwa bechdra, jjlL: meng-ddu,

pindah-an bechdra.

Appear (become visible) timbul

;

(-be-

fore) meng-ddap ;
(seem) me-

rupci-

Appearance lJjj rupa ;
(figure) ruman.

Appease meniinang, puwas,

me-lumbul-l, subar-kan, per-

damei-kan, pddam amdrah.

Appellation |*li ndma, ndma

tang ter-scbut.

Appertaining «"«S’
ampunia.

Appehtenances

Appetite (—for food) js'i Idpur', (sensual"")

S.

ku-ingln-an.

Applaud memujl-kan.

Applause pujl-an, gah.

Application (request) p per-mintd-an

;

(representation) ka-adu-an', (medical-)

tampal.

Apply (- one thing to another) kend-kan,

^ mengena, ijy boboh; (address) add,

uJU ><dpa, mcmampei-kan kdta ;

(—to use) pdkei, menipiinid-i
",

(be diligent) j ber-usah.

Appoint (fix) tantu-kan’, (determine) jjU

pdiyd.

Appointment (office) jabdt-an,

jawdt-an, pegang-an, LoSi>- khadmat.

Appreciate (set a value) nllei, jp tdwar,

P klra.

Apprehend (seize) tangkap, mc-

nangkap, pegang ;
(understand)

meng-arti, ddpat", (dread)

tdkut akan.

Apprehension (conception) o-oLvJ poi-ddpat.

Apprehensive chamas, tdkut.

Apprise pd bri tdu, lJJ malum,

ciabco mengdta.

Approach (draw near) ampir-kan,

LS^ii ber-dekat.

Approbation ^J per-kanan, ^ Umda

ka-sukd-an.

Appropriate mcm-punid-i, mcnd-

roh, menyimpan.

Approve jSj ber-kanan.

Apt (fit) pdtut, Idyilc, kaiujii;

(ready) e: chapat, chdkap ;
(acute)

/
chcrdck.

I Wo yt
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Aquatic

Kwr^DVCT
J\

seluran ui/er.

Arabia t__y: bcnua drab,

negri drang drab.

Arable land bendang.

Arbitrary (wilful) anghura\ (despotic)

^
J icj mcmarentah dangan

dc sahajd-nia.

Arbitrate Jcd\ji ber-unlura, bechara-

kan. Arbitrator drang ber-anldra.

Arbour rindang, sSi tawpat tedoh.

Arch langkong, kubbat.

Archer *^,^1 drang bcr-pdnah,

. drang mcmunah, <jjUj pemunah.

Ardent (eager) ^\jrdjin; (fiery) bcr-

dpi, sji^la» difgat.

Ardour dngat-an, chukap,

gambira.

Arduous snkar, meshkil.

Are ada’, (are not) iidda, c>\ j\j tidda

ada.

Area kampong, Ji\, nutar, rneddn.

Arec A (betel-nut) p'tnang.

Argue (discuss) berdtechdra •, (wrangle)

bantah.

Argument (discussion) bccbdra; (subject

matter) ^ hdhan per-kald-an.

Aright liirus, J:u hetul, se-

perti pdlut, nidman.

Arise L::-^y terhit, Li-Xw bangkit, CS:\j ndlk,

timbul, ^b bangun,

Aritumetick ^ ilmu hesab.

Arm (tliu limb) lungan, UnTgan.

Arm (take up arms) pegang sinjdta,

pdkci sinjdta.

Armament langkdp-an, angkal-an.

Armenian armcni.

Armour (weapons) sinjdta,

dial sinjdta ; (coat of mail)^

j

^b bdju rantei,

Syi-j zirah. Armour-bearer marika. Ar-

moury c-?bsL)*^^A^ gaddng sinjdta.

Armpit , katiak.
Sm/ ••

Arm-rings galang.

Arms (weapons) c:^'Is:uj sinjdta, pagd-

zcei prang. To take arms Ll^bsuj pdkci

sinjdta.

Army lyiii' laniard, lyui'Jj bulortantard, serxca,

laskar
; (advanced guard) chuchuk ;

(centre) tf^ytuboh; (wings)

gdding kdnan dan kiri

;

(rear) ^ o'jy tutup.

Aromatic (pungent) ^Aa padas; (fragrant)

arum, xcanji.

Around koUling.

Arouse (excite) ojok, iipak, ^j\a> dru\

(raise up) mem-bangkit-kan.

Arrack arak.

Arraign ,jbU meng-ddu, tudoh,

menudoh.

Arrange ybtc meng-dtor, ajong,

ber-jdjar. Arrangement f^jy\
^i^r-an, j

iartib.

Array (military -) bdris, ^jjy\ aldr-an,

i^(d prang.

Arrears jljLa peninggal utang.

Arrest, (apprehend) tangkap', (stop)

ambat.)Ark 1^ balitrd.
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Arrive sampei, tlhaovtibo.

Arrogant kdchak chungka.

Arrow anak-pdnah-, (fire-arrow) rd~

bok.

Arse u::,^ pantat, ponggong.

Arsenal'^ gaddng pagdwei prang.

Arsenick ^\ji hardngan putih, wa-

rdngan.

Art (cunning) ^ tipu, ddya-, (science)

^ ilmu, iUXs»- hakmat.

Artery urat nddl.

Artful JJLc panjang dkal,

Article (division of subject) perkdra,

bhagi-an, J.uai fasal. Articles (goods)

rang-bdrang,^ l::J)Vc mdta benda-, (furniture)

perkdkas, i^^serha rumah-, (- of

agreement) ^ per-janjl-an,

J^ kaul.

Articulation (joint) sindl, sidi.

Artifice tlpu, ddj/a.

Artificer tukang, (^Aii pandei, kipu.

Artificial per-budt-an brang.

Artist pandei, tukang.

Artless kbrang chcrdek, lurus,

yj benur-, (simple) bodok.

As (like as, if) seperti, c/lii pendka,

se-bagei, ^ bagci, pantan,

se-rdsa, Jc^ se-tdra; (whilst) samhU,

scrta; (as long as) se-panjang

;

(as much

as) sc-bdniak; (as soon as) 4'V' se-telah,

Ll^ serta
;

(as to) ada-pdn, akan,

seperti-, (as j^et, hitherto)

inggan Ini.

Ascend CSiS> panjat, ddki;

(- a river) mudik.

Ascent ka^naik-an-, (- by steps) su-

pdna, CJju tangga.

Ascertain cjj tantu-kan, meniatd-kan,

^ per-mand-i.

Ashamed jlU mdlu.

Ashes oU dbu.
>•

Ashore de-ddrat (stranded) fer-

sakat, dampar.

Aside 4^ j de-sa-bldh, saku, asing.

Ask. (inquire) tdnia, ^^.^sidik, men^i-

dik, ^jSy preksa, ber-sudl
;

(ask for)

{.;:,^ minta,
\.::^ pinta -, (-peremptorily)

tuntut.

Askance juUng.

Askew <.i^j irut, serong.

Asleep tidor, ^Jij\antuk.

Asp baludak.

Aspect (view) pemandang; (appearance)

i__Nj rupa.

Asperse, vid. Calumniate.

Asquint juUng.

Ass kaledei.

Assafcetida hlngu and jJliLjs hlnggu.

Assail, vid. Assault.

Assassin pem-hunoh, brang

meng-dmuk

.

Assassinate ijy bdnoh, memati-kan,

tlkam.

Assault (attack) sarang, meniarang,

JUJ langgar.

Assay (try metals) djl.

Assemble jA4^y bcr-kumpul, ber-hhnpun,

ber-kainpong, karuh.
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Assemblage, or Assembly 1cumpul-an,

himpun-an, sidangj rmjlis.

Assent sudi, ber-kanan’, (allow)

bri mohon, brlidzin.

Assert <
, i-

- menicbut^ ^\ji< mcng-ukit.

Assiduous rujin^ chapat, usah.

Assist tolong, mcnblong, ^ banti/j

mem-belu-kan.

Assistance per-tolung-an, talongf

bantu, Hj belil, lly pe-beld.

Associate (to keep company) ber-taman,

ber-kawan, ber-sohbat.

Associate (companion) ^ taman, kdwan.

Assort, vid. Sort.

Assuage puzu'as.

Assume (take) ambel, pdkei; (appro-

priate) mem-puniu-i.

Assuming (haughty) chungka.

Assurance (confidence) peng-harup-an,

P^fchaya ;
(certainty) \-S ka-tantu-an,

yekm ; (forwardness) chingl,

haruni.

Assure (give confidence) mcndtap,

tdgar
;
(warrant) aku.

Assuredly f sungguh-sungguh, tantu,

kunun.

Astern de-burit-an, j c/e-i/aA-cwg-.

Asthma tsa or IsaA, sasak

dtlda, jr ' sasak hangu.

Astonish heirun-kan. Astonished

ter<hangang, hdran,

dahsat. Astonishing yi^ changang, in-

dah. Astonishment korchangang-an,

j daJisat.

Astray l:! ^ sasat
;

(to go -) y bcr-sasat’,

(to lead -) meniasat-kan.

Astride yi^ julang.

Astrology
^^^ ilniu nujunt.

Asunder y^l using, saku, ter-cherrd.

Asylum, vid. Refuge.

At jj pada, j de', (-all) JICj sa-kuli-, (- first)

Jyj daulu, r Jy«
mida-mula-, (- hand)

ddait, sadla, yU hddler
;
(- home)

de-rumah ;
(- last) pada akhir-nia

;
(-

least) ^"'^^se-korang-kdrang; (-most) <U.-«

sc-lebih-lebih-nia; (- once) sa-kuli,

seruya\ (-present) klm,’!^\L^ sakurang-,

(-times) y>l^ kadang, bdrang k~ili.

Atheist isUl y.; drang lang mcniang-

kal allah.

Athwart “^^lintang, j^y bujor, ^J^ampang.

Atmosphere adara ov udara.

Atom kuman; (reduce to atoms) aIjI

luluh lantak. .

•

Atone (compensate) ^Ij bdlas, silih.

Atonement pem-balds-an.

Atrocious jdhat, JXj nakal.

Attach me-Iekat, kend-kan,

mengena', (connect) yy ubong, alas,

Jjy kupil, tambat.

Attachment (regard) chita, ^ dila,
y y

akhalds, i.::_v»s:y sohbat-ber-sohbat.

Attach ^ langgar, sarang, serbu;

(- furiously) meng-dmuk.

Attain sampd akan, sampat,

ddpat.

Attempt (try) chiiba.

Attend (wait upon) laj/dni, JGj tunggu^

5 D
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menvnggu, ^^^julang, menguu^'an,

(wait for) me-nanti’, (heed)

,S tling. Attendance tunggu-an.

Attendant sukei^ kaxoan, jjj) budak,

upas, kadeian; (female-) yj dd-

yang, ^ scti.

Attention ka~lngat~an.

Attentive lUjl usah, 2mat‘,

(courteous) supan^

Attest saksi, sj[^ brl sahddat

j

(warrant) ^\ji< mcng-dku ;
(subscribe) sjiyc

mendroh tdpak tdngan, ijy

hbboh chap.

Attire, vid. Dress,

Attitude slkap.

Attorney (agent) wakll.

Attribute (to impute) menithut.

Attributes ^[xifddl; (qualities) isu> sifat.

Avaie ji ber-guna, pdkei.

Avarice kikir-an. Avaricious k'lJcir,

Average ^j\^\ agahdri, iarfguk~aNf

<tjc^ rnenangah.

Averse (unwilling) jlejLj tidda mdu,

anggan.

Aversion (loathing) ^y^jumu-an, ^^ycmarcab,

(hatred) dangkei
; (to hold in

binchi, ^ gilli, yjj pantang.

.Avert (ward off) tangkis, ^^menulak’,

(- the countenance) iJlS pdling.

Augment tambah,

me-lebih-kan, ^
mem-besdr-kan.

<uc,^ menambah,

per-banidk-an,

AugRE (borer) gurdi or griidi.

Aetgust (dignified) atUm, ^4iii atlamaiy

daulat, srl.

Aunt (father’s or mother’s elder sister) ijj'U

md-tuah or urea-, (— younger sister)

md-muda, md-kechil or chi
; (generally)

mdma.

Avocation jabdt-an, pcgdng-an,

LcSi- khadmat.

loba.

Avast 1 (have fast) berenti-lah, sx^asudah.

Avaunt ! (begone) <o niuh, inchit,

jduh.

Aucttotj yj tclong.

Audacious (daring) bardini', (saucy)

• chingl.

Audible ka-dangar-an (loud) ma-

ting.

Audience (at court)
; (assembly)

,
himpun-an, majlis.

Avenge aLj tulah, iAt bdlas.

Avenue puhn kdyu ber-jdjar,

fdrong.

Avoid (shun) ^IS pdling deri-pada, J)L«

me-ldlu
;

(escape) Input
; (pan-y)

tangkis.

Avow (own) ^Uto meng-dku. Avowedly

t.[s^ dans^an de sahajd-nia, c^'b nidta.

Auspicious srl, bahgla, daulat.

Austere mdsam, <L^ya muka mdsam\

(harsh) blngis, kras.

Authentick sdbit, yj bexjar, Jij betul,

<s2bL sungguh.

Author (writer) <_^b^ ^IjLc oruwg: mengd-

rang kitdb, pemurat ;
(occasion) niula,

lung de muld-l, i(Wg meng-

add-kan.
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Authority (power) Aav7so; (jurisdiction)

parentah, pcMuun-an.

Authorise (empower) inem-bri

kwasa, Xjy^ suruh.

Autumn xnahtumemungul

buah-biiuh-an.

Auxiliaries per-ba>itu,

drang king mem-bantu^ y ora/?" jjcr-

tolbng-cm.

Await e* me-nanti, tunggu.

Awake lLA=- juga\ (to awake from sleep)

ttialangy (JLA>- jUga, bungun; (- from a

swoon) ^ju» sadar.

Aware ^d'gaty jaU tau.

Away (forth) haliiar\ (begone) <u niah,

inchit, ijU- jaw/j.

Awe ha-tahut-an.

Awful heibat^ surcanggl', (so-

lemn) atlamat.

Awhile se-bantai'y se-katika.

Awkward korang bhasa,

korang chapat, iSJo pangkoh.

Aw L pt^ng-glriky pen-chuchtik.

Aw'Ning (covered entrance) saramhl-y (-

of a boat) kajang.

Awry irut, ka?ichuky bengkok \

(aslant) serang.

Axe kapak.

Axis (nave) J pusat
; (windlass) pu-

tdr-an.

Azure u->Nc'i 6?rii Idngit.

B.

B (the letter) bd.

Babble jj:». churayj^ Ular. Babbler

mulut ganggUy j-sij irjJ leduh panjung.

Babe anak kechil, T^'li kdnak-kduak.

Baboon
J,

karru, bruk, drang uUm.

Baby (doll, puppet) ^1 anak-andk-auy

drang-ordng-an.

Bachelor kiijangy taruna.

Back baldkang, ponggong,

burit; (backward) de-bldkang, ka-

bldkang
;
(back again) pielang, kam-

bdli; (to draw back) undur; (l^ing on the

back) ijuJj’ talantang-, (backside) i^^-^tpanfnl,

V^nggong.

Backbite ompat, Jitnah-kan,

men-cheld, ^Ij mdkan ddrah.

Backstays tamblrang.

Bad huruk; (wicked) jdhat (unfor-

tunate) mdlang.

Badge jcJ tanda, iulU dldmat.

Baffle (render nugatory) rneniadd-kany

^J^L^menialah-kan; (ward off) tangkis.

Bag kdrong; (pack) galds-an; (- for

money) ^ocJ pondi', (pouch) kampil.

Baggage L^j^serbajdkm, i^j&artay

bdrang-bdrang.

Bail (surety) _.^U* peng-dku.

Bait (to stop on the road) shiggak,

lumpang.

3 D 2
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Bait (for fish) ompan.

Bake tumk, menanak', (imperfectly

baked) hantut.

Balance (scales) timbang-an^

ching, ^\y
narucha

;
(of account) pc-

ninggid-an, hdkl.

Balcony barandah.

Bald jjy botok, JaJ gundul, 4j^sFtlah-, (pie-

bald) balung.

Bale (- of goods) gundong, )!jcj bandeUa.

Bale (throw out water)j)\ menimba dj/er,

j}\ buang dyer.

Balk (disappoint) menidlah-kan', (hinder)

sangkut, ambal.

Ball (bullet) pe/wnl ;
(wicker -)

buah rdga; (- of thread) gumpal; (-of

the eye) c^U b/ji mdta-, (dance) ^y^pe-

nari-an.

Ballast tulak-bdra.

Balm (balsam) gatah tang arum.

Bambu bambu, mambu, iiy buluh\ (-

for carrying water) ^.'b tdbong.

Banana vid. Pl antain.

Band (bandage) ui-bbj ikat-, (fillet) jd-

mang; (company) kdzoan, pdsuk;

(- of soldiers) ka-lumbuk-an, kd-

pat.

Banditti brung penidmun.

Bandy (- legged) hut kdki; (game

so called) mdln chatok.

Bang (with a stick) jJla pdlir, (with the fist)

gbcho/i, ys^> tcnju.

. . . • .V
Bang (an intoxicating preparation) ^
Banish (with legal forms) buaug

dangan surat; (expel) jJbtc meng-dlau, ^
buang.

Bank (of a river) tabing, ^ tepi; (- in

the sea) beting, gosong; (-ofearth)

y^ kubu
;
(dam) ^Ji tarbis, paindtang;

(causeway) galbng.

Banner panji, j!0b’ tunggal, dlam-

dldmat.

Banquet jamu-an^
ZS'F-

^^uibang.

Banter^I' V^^ menyindir, champaky

jendka. •

Baptise (dip) menielam.

Bar sakat, rimbat, jj\s kdyu

lintangi (- of gold) amas sa-bdlang;

(to obstruct) meniakat, cijybL» sangkut,

ambat.

Barbarous (cruel) blngis-, (fierce)

bau'as, gdrang, gdlak.

Barbed tampuling.

Barber pen-chukur, tukang chu-

kur.

Bare (naked) talanjang, tekle\ (rub-

bed bare) talas ;
(bald) botok, Jx,^

gundul, sulah
;

(bereft) lulus.

Bargain ^js^janjl, per-Janji-an; (to

bargain) ber-janjr, (to cheapen) jp
tawar.

Barge pelang, balitrd, rambdya.

Bark (- of a tree) kidit kdyu-, (- for

tanning) ubar.

Bark (as a dog) salaki (- at) ?ncwj<5-

lak.

Barley yy jau.

Barn juldpang.

Barrel tong.
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Rarren (as H-Mnales) vimuhil\ (as land)

•i.*> brtritk, bring, i.::^\a^juhat.

Rarrier (bar) sabat.

Barter tuhur.

Base (mean) hhia, ^jJi horang hangsa\

(vile) ^ Iciji.

Base (foundation) jj'i lapik, alas\ (basis)

pdbok.

Bashful ijy^ sanunoh, j!U mfilu.

Basket kranjang, bakiil, am~

bUng, rasa. bronons-

Bason (bowl) bdkor, Jjb butil, cha-

xcan-, (piece of water) kulam.

Bastard jlS) anak gampang, jjl anak

kinching’, (born of a concubine) jjoi JjI anak

gnndik.

Bat (largest species) kahtxcang, kala-

Idxjca, kalambil, (smallest) ^ iyjy>- dm-

ri-churi.

Bath per-mandhan
, bachdna,

kitlam
;
(warm -) tangos.

Bathe mandi.

Batter (beat down) rbboh\ (assault)
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Bawl tampik, teriak, jV- JAh
niuring-kan sudra.

Bay (of the sea) tduk.

Bay (colour) mrah kuning.

Bazar pdsar.

Be j) ada, t/oU- jddl, (be it) mdsa,

ramak\ (be not) jungan.

Beach (sea -) panld.

Beacon jcJ tanda, dldmat.

Beads r^JU mdnl-mdnl Jjy
butir kddia.

Beak (of a bird) xji pdroh; (- of a ship) jjjU

langgar.

Battery (entrenchment)^*^
^

limbuk.

hinting,

Battle ^ P^'ong, pe-prdng-an; (field of

-) prang-, (battle-array)

^ w-^3 ^bat prang.

Battlements tongkop, rwgkit,

^ b>dngun-bangun-an.

Bawd suruh-suruh-an, brang

ptr-antdra.

Bamdy r btka btka, dbikdna.

aluxjcan. diudiuk.

Beam (of w’ood)^$li^ galagar, galondong,

r^l alang-dlang-, (fore-beam of a vessel) ^
tanggam-, (sun-beam) y.^ sinar, pdinar.

Beans (pulse) kddiang.

Bear (ursus) bruang; (constellation of the

great -) blduk.

Bear (to support) tariggiing, '^ys^jinjing

andjunjong ;
(carry) plkul ;

(- with poles)

.^ 1 iisong; (in the arms, or on the back)

dukong; (bear children) ji>\y ber-dnak;

(- fruit) syy ber-buah

;

(- arms)

pdkei sinjdta; (- w ith) tdhan, deri-

ta

;

(- witness) bri saksi,
^Jj}j

ndik saksi.

Bearer (conveyor) orang meng-antar

;

(- of a palanquin or litter) brang

usong, ^y« peng-usong.

Beard janggut-, (whiskers) mist,

kumis; (- of corn)
^yjj

ranting.

Beast ^'L* bendtang heixsdn-, (wild -)

morga-satwd
i (- of burthen)
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landar'an. Beastly CU>jL> seperli. bena-

tang; (vile) hijl, nejis.

Beat (strike) J^jj pukub, (- with a stick) j!ls

pdlvr, (- with the fist) gochoh; (-with

the open hand) jL^ tampar, menainpar,

iapok, mempok; (- out corn) ta-

bah-, (- in a mortar) tumbuk-, (- on an

anvil) timpa; (- gold, or as cloth in

washing) banting, pdjal; (to over-

come) mengdlah-kan, menang-, (to

throb) ^J dahar. Beaten (overcome) 41 alah,

\}
prang-

Beau (coxcomb) brangkuchak,

pengachak.

Beautiful permt, bisi, mulek,

bagus" uJ>j jbl 2/o/c rupa, majeb

Us. Beautify mem-bm-kan-, (adorn)

hlusi.

Because kdrna, J^b tugal, sebab.

Beckon lambei or limbci, ^\4>1 bit isa*

rat.

Become ^J^jddi, men-jddi.

Becoming (befitting) ijuJb pdlut, Idj/ik.

Bed tampat tidor, per-adu-an,

^ kalambu-, (bedstead) gari or garei,

katil ;
(bed-chamber) bllik,

per-tidur-an, per-adu-an ;
(bedding)

^V s tlkar dan hanlal, ^ illam, kdsor,

c:.,v4^ salimul (bed-gown, robe) ^\S kabdi/a,

^b hdjd.

Bee Icbah.

Beef daginglembu.

Beetle (insect) kumbang, Upas.

Beetle-leaf, vid. Betel.

Befall kunjdng, jddi, Jj^ chupul

'

or

Before (sooner) Jj&j <U lebih daulu,

maka; (rather) ^1 angar; (in front)

de-muka, J de aluwan ; (in presence of)

j de addp-an, uJ j'js> adap.

Befriend tblong, menblong.

Beg (entreat) pohon, pinta, l-

minta
; (- as a mendicant) minta

derma.

Beggar (religious mendicant) derwish,

^ fakir.

Beggarly papa, ^ hina, meskin.

/

Begin muld-l, me-muld-i.

Beginning Jj^ rniila, per-mvld-an, JjUj

pangkal, Jjl awal.

BegonIE <u niah, inchit, jauh, aUIjj

pulang-lah, ka-luar.

Beguile bdjok, menipu.

Behaviour Idku, ka-laku-an, ^^
pri Idku, bhdsa, iSJCi tingkah; (well-be-

haved) ^ supan, chumbu, ^Ji^b

bhdsa bdik.

Behead panchong kapdla.

Behind de-bldkang, ^b bdlik,

hurll.

Behold (to look at) pandang, me-

mandang, tinju, meninju,

amal, menulih, Uat, tintung.

Behoveth ^j^b^ seyogid-nia, hams.

Being (existence) ka-adu-an, iijud,

C-'li -at.

Belch sirdawah.

Belie ^^b«oOUr< men-dustd-kan.

Belief pnehaj/d-an (faith) iman;

(easy of-) murah perchd^a; (hard

of-) perchdpa.
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Believe perchuya\ (suppose) kira.

Believer orang miiniin, moslam,

j\ orang islum.

Bell -•-'s gMo, j*W jo’^h ^
ngong; (small bells) gh itig-giring, yf'}

karonchong.

Bellow ^Ju tangoh, teriak, darii.

Bellows ambu$-an, peng-ambtis.

Belly ^^prut\ (pot-bellied) a^jJcS gandat

;

(btg-bollied) banting ;
(l>elly-achc)

cy j sdkit prut, ranggat, mains
;

(belly-till]) kenniang, se-puu'as-fiia.

Belonging ampunia, punia.

Beloved ka-kdsih, de herdhl.

Below de-bdo)ah.

Belt ikat pinggang, tall

pending, ^^ tall krls, subok,

sandang, kemer.

Bemoan me-raiap, menangls-kan,

me-rdxt:ong.

Bench ^13 pdpan.

Bend ^JoiLo me-latigkong, mem-bantok,

fjXJLc me-langkok i (incline) yx^chenderong,

chendong, slngit, eling,

c:Jj\} bdxcat ;
(- the body) jjcJ tunduk, ^S^

layah, pdwut, sejud.

Beneath ijbj de-bawah.

Benediction barkat, ^-Lj scddmat.

Beneficence ka-bejlk-an, ka-

murdh-an, det'nia.

Benefit (advantage) ontong, ddba;

(favour) karuniya.

Benevolence kaslh-an, ka-murah-
j

an, ka-bejlk-an, ,JJ karuniya, u.^
tllik, y derma.

Benevolent jjjUjJ dermdwan, C-jIn sa*

yang dti, Hjyc murah.

Benjamin, vid. Benzoin.

Benign, vid. Benevolent.

Bent (curved) bantok, langkong,

blngkok, CL>j\ Irut.

Benumbed iX'i kdguh.

Benzoin (styrax) kaminian, ka*

mayan.

Bequeath cJ\^ brl akan pusdka.

Bereave mc7n-bulus-kan. Bereft

brduSy yLi pidtu.

Berry ^ buah kechil, huahutan.

Beseech T iXJLi minta dangan sungguh-

swigguh.

Beseeming pdtut, Idyik.

Beset (surround) mengarubong, ^X*JU

meiigampong, mengapong, jJJJlo meng-

ollling; (surrounded) ter-kampong.

Beside (next to) de sisl\ (on one side)

de-sabldh\ (exclusive of) de luar.

Besides (moreover) tambdh-an,

lagl-piin, pula, (dJ^Jiiga, se-lebllt-

nia.

Besiege kapong, yx< mengapong.

Besmear lumur, Jl Idbur, u:Jj! lulut.

Bespatter perchik, memerchik.

Best jijb long balk sakdli, ijXXlJiy,

long ter-bdik, ter-utama.

Bestir ber-chapat, ber<hakap,

her-usah.
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Bestow hr'i, <ut^ kdsih, harumi/d-kan,

anugruh-kan.

Bestride men-julang.

Bet (to stake) ajj idroh, !Sj\:^ mendroh ;
(a wa-

ger) pe-tdroh.

Betel ^ slrih ;
(- nut) pinang

;
(- leaf)

ddun sirUi\ (-box) chardna,

puwdn, (_J)Lj saleppa.

Bethink ^JX^sangka^ flkir.

Betide (happen) jn^poh, j\:^jddi,

kunjong^

Betimes (early) pada slang drh

^ . o<3 pada awal slang, drl.

Betoken ber-tanda, ber-dldmat.

Betray semu-kan,

kan dangan tlpu.

Betroth (person betrotlied)

tundng-an.

Better dj lebih bdlk; (to make better)

balk-i

;

(it were better) angar.

Between j\sj) antdra, <Ui‘o detangah.

Beverage minumran.

Bewail ^^^\j^me-rdtap-kan, ^^^....Jc^menangis-

kan, me-rdwong.

ingat, tunggu, C/U-Beware (heed)

Jdga.

Bewilder $asat-kan, u:„.v-^ meniasat.

Bewitch (by spells) meng-hdbat-kan

;

(- by beauty) menirberdhl-kan. Be-

witched yb kcnd hobdt-an.

Beyond de-sabrang, de-sorbldh,

de-bdlik, (jU^b bdlik Sana; (exceeding) ^
lampau.

Bezoar golegd, manuka.

Bias (to have a) chenderong.

Bib dteh.

Bible kiidb, iA\ ij^frmdn allah; (the

Old and New Testaments)

jj\^ surat per-janjl-an Idma dan bhdru

;

(penta-

teuch) taurlt; (psalms) zabur;

(gospels)

Bid (order) suruh, ^^15 pdsan, tltah ;

(invite) sild-kan, panggil; (offer a

price) jjb tdwar.

Bier jampdna, lerang, sj^ jandzat.

Big (great) besdr, gaddng
;
(pregnant)

bunting, J^U- hdmil.

Bigamy ^jbo mddu.

Bile (gall) ampadu.
A

Bilge (to be wrecked) pachah.

Bilk (to cheat) klchu.

Bill (account) siirat Itong-an,

surat utang; (- of a bird) sjl pdroh;

(chopping knife) pdrang, ^jjb bdyung;

biliyong, tdjak.

Billet (note) surat sa-pbtong, Sjyja

surat sa-puchuk,
J,

surat kirlm-

an, ij surat kdsih

;

(- of wood)

pontong kdyu.

Billow umbak, alun.

Bin pctak.

Bind ikat, c:^b bdbat, tambat,

menambat, kabat; (- a book)

ubong; (- with a hoop) shnpei-

kan
;
(- up the hair) jXLi sanggul

;

(- by an

oath) mcniumpah.

Bird burong; (-of prey) ^JSs^ angkas or
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wighas', (-cage) JJL, sangkar, kurdng-

an; (-catcher) penangicap burorig;

(-lime) gulahkdj/u; (-nest)

sarangburong; (-net) ^^^J^jdvlng; (-snare)

jerat, ruchik ;
(- of paradise)

biirong supan, munuk dewdta.

BinTii ^\jj} ber-andk-an, ka-jadi-an; (false

-) gugur-an anak; (after -)

urci; (lineage) asal, hangsa; (-right)

i'jlc ddat sulong.

Bit (piece) krat, panggal, ^jL: sa-

potong

;

(fragment) slsa, percha.

Bitch anjingbelhia.

Bite (- as a snake) pagut,

inemdtok. Biting (pungent) ^j^padas.

Bitter pdit.

Bitumen <sj\j miniak tdnah.

Blab litar, chura.

Black (also dark blue) etam.

Black-cattle ^^\s^ jda: i
,
^'Lisdpl

, j^ lembu .

Blackguard (vagabond) risau, ^

d

orangkejl; (unmannered person) ^-,1^ ^
tang korang hhdsa.

Blacksaiith tukang best,

pandei best.

sdilah, ka-xaldh-an, cheld, ka-

cheld-an. Blameable <)JL> sdlah. Blameless

<jJL suchi deri-pada sdlah.

Blanch (whiten) ^J.^J^mem-putih-kan; (peel)

kupas.

Blandisiiaient ^yAs>- chumbu-an,

pem-bujok-an, A lema lumbut.

Blaspheme hdjat, me-filnah-kan.

Blast (of wind) hdyu, Hup; (- in ve-

getables) ka-layur-an, and /«azca

;

(blasted)^')! Idyur.

Blaze Jb nidla; (to blaze) Jb^ ber-nidla.

Bleach (whiten) mem-putih-kan

;

(ex-

pose to the sun) jy*^ jurnicr.

Blear-eyed c->be mdta nilas.

Bleed kaluar ddrah, sj
\^
JliU meng-ulir

ddrah; (to let blood) buang ddrah,

krat drat.

Blemish Ls- cheld; (natural mark) <

*

changgn
; (- on the eye) baldlak, yK ka-

Idbd.

Blend, vid. Mix.

Bless (to wish prosperity) mem-barkat-i,

Xci-j minta saldmat, La^ sampand; (sanc-

tify) kudus-kan.

Bladder arl-ari.

Blade (of a weapon) ci^'bsL) Cl-iU mdta sinjdta,

LT-sU mdta kris ; (- of grass)

rumput salei, tangkei.

Blade-bone (scapula) balikaL
^

Blain Jiy bintil or bintul, bisol.

Blaaie (to impute -) menidlah,

mm<held-kan, upat. Blame (fault) <s)L

Blessed bahgia, barkat, J)U> haldl.

Blessing barkat, saldmat, S^^i^daulat,

sampand.

Blight (in vegetables) layur-an.

Blind Luy bdta, ci-'ULi-y bdtamdta; (-of one

eye) <sl^ C->U CUy bdta mdta sa-bldh

;

(pur-

blind) cL>lo mdta kdbus

;

(to make -)

mem-butd-kan.

2 E
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Bliss (happiness) suka-chita,

ka-santausa-an.

Blister (pustule) Jxj bintil.

Blithe (merry) suka<hila; (content)

cultt) ' senang ati.

Bloated gandut.

Block (of wood) ^--.‘4 pontong kdyu ;
(chock)

kdlang
;
(pulley)

^J,
karl or karei. Block

(obstruct) meniakat ;
(to put on chocks)

kdlang.

Blockhead drang kdguh, bddoh,

blngong, ^ kdrang budl.

Blood isJ\^ durah’ (to let -) buang dd-

rah, krat urai\ (to shed -)

tumpah, j menumpahddrah", (-thirsty)

galukj bawas
;

(of noble -) y
ber-bangsa. Bloody ajidy ber-ddrah,

J^ J ter-lumas dangan ddrah ;
(- flux) ^\j

rajan, cliiril ddrah.

Bloom, vid. Blossom.

BlossoM ^ bunga-, (bud) and

kulum\ (full-blown -) kumbang; (- of

the coconut, &c.) mdyang\ (to -)

ber-bunga, kumbang.

Blot charing, muling; (blemish)

)U- chdd. Blot out ampus.

Blotch J—^ bisol, bintil, ^jy puru,

rastong.

Blow (stroke) jlU paid.

Blow (as the wind) tiup, (— mcnlvp,

pitpid ;
(- the nose) ^ sanga

iiTgus; (- as a flower) ‘"'^yy ber-hunga,

kumbang.

Blue (dark) clam, nila
; (light -)

bird; (sky-) bird Idngit.

BLtIFP (broad and round) chdpul.

Blunt ' tumpul, y>\j kdrang tdjam
;

(dull) d^'^kdguh; (clownish) pangkoh.

Blush Sj^ jU- jddi mlrah mdka, y^ tdd

mdld.

Blustering yt.r^

Boar y bdbi janlan

;

(w ild -) < >b

bdbi Ulan.

Board pdpan; (writing -) Idh pd-

pan; (accommodation, maintenance)

tumpdng-an.

Board (to enter host ilely)^ langgar

;

(to go

on board) ndik.

Boast (to speak vauntingly) gah,yy
mem-besar-kan dirt, yj mcninggi-kan

diri. Boaster
L’-’'

drang chdpar,

drang kdchak, ^yy ^ iang

meng-gah-kan diri-nia, pcngdchak,

mdlut bcsur.

Boat biduk, sampan,yty prad,

tambdng-an, banting, Ijy^ chunid; (boat’s

crew) yy awakprad.

Bodice ^^y^ chdli.

Bodkin yjyy^chdchuk kundei, jdrtan.

Body tdboh, 'lyl awd, badun; (dead -)

bangkei, mayit; (any-) ^jyl^b

bdrang drang; (every -) drang sa-

kali-an; (somebody) drang s'drang,

drang and; (nobody) s'orang'

tidak; (busy -) peng-intei

karja drang Idin.

Bog (swamp) '^^^jrdxcang, j)di/a.

Boil (to dress by boiling)

masak, ^yj rabds; (to simmer) sxy didch;

(to boil rice) yj\j tdnak, mcndnak.
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Boil (blain) (J—j hlsol., bdra.

Boisterous (as weather) tampias-, (in

manner) gdra/ig, gonggu.

Bold baruni, ber-uti, 'palawdn',

(saucy) chingh

Bolster (pillow) Jcjj banlul, sardga.

Bolt (- of a door) penganching; (to fas-

ten with a -) bcr-kanching; (thunder-

bolt) hali-Untar.

Bolt (to sift) aj/ak.

Bond (ligature) Ikaf: (written obligation)

surat illang ber-chap^ Jy
kadi.

Bondage per-ambd-an, ka-tawdn-an.

Bondman (labouring debtor) drang

meng-iring", (surety) peng-dku.

Bone ^^ytdlang-, (sKxii -) tdlang kring;

(scapula) balikat.

Bonnet hiptali, tudong.

Book kitdb, and ( j'cj kitdp.

Boom (to a harbour) sakat.

Boor urang ulu, orang du~

sun, ij-.ljo heddxscl. Boorish pangkoh,

beddzcl.

Booth
(Jj^y

tardlak, kadeh and kadei,

jjcj pondok, paldyan.

Booty rampas-an, Jiyj rabut-an,

jardh-an.

Borax ^jyj patari, jXiLi tingkal.

Border pinggir, peminggir, ^ te-

pi, Sjy birih, hlbir.

Bore gink, ^jy gdrek; (to bore the ears)

ber-tlndek. Borer (augre) gurdl.

Bore (peculiar swell in rivers) y^ bunnd.

Born te-per-jddi, tc-per-dnak. (Vid.

Bear). (First-born) anuk sdlong’,

(last -) anak bongsu', (still -) ^^1^
ka-babdng-an.

Borne (carried) ter-plkul, ter-du-

kong, ter-usong; (endured) jj&ly ter-td-

ban, ter-tanggung.

Borneo (island) ^^jy burnl.

Borrow pinjam, ^,^0 minta pinjam.

Bosom (gremium) pangkd-, (pectus) ob rf«-

da; (mamma;) shsu*

Boss (knob) JjX bungkiil; (disorder of the

spleen, called bago by the Portuguese)

kura.

Botarga (preserved fish-roe) yyji trdbo.

Botch (patch) tampal.

Both ka-dda, ka-dud-nia.

Bottle kdcha, surdhl, ^y bull.

Bottom
;

(stand) Idpik,

alas', (- of thread) gunipal. Bottomless

(unfathomable) yy tdbir.

Bough chdbang and chdwang, ^b
ddkan, jjli tdrok.

Bounce (spring) lompat.

Bound (tied) ter-kabat, ter-lkat',

(as surety) aku. Bounded (circumscribed)

sindat, plchak.

Boundary JjiAs peminggir, <uli‘^ tepl tdnah,

^b ddlrah.

Bounty karuniyd, sjii\ anugrak; (libera-

lity) ka-murdh-an, ka^limpdli-an.

Bountiful c->Us Sjyo murah dti.

Bow (to bend) me-langkong, mem-

3 E 2
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bantok, bazcur-kari) bdv:at,

chenderorig; (- the body) jjcJ tunduk, Idi/ah,

ciJjIj pdwut, rakdt, and

rako; (salutation) j*)L salam.

Bow (for arrows) pdnah, hiisor-, (-

string) j^y tali busor; (arch) long-

kong; (rainbow) kung; (- of a fiddle)

pengisil; (to play with a -) kisil.

Bow-legged iSJy\ irut.

Bowels cLy isi prut.

Bowl (vessel) ^y bokor, mangkoky Jjb

bdtil', (- for playing) katei,
(Jj\

o.nuk

katei.

Bowsphit Hang semandera.

Box (chest) petty bakas; (small -)

chumbul, kampoh\ (betel-)

chardnOy cJ1-j saleppa.

Box (blow) gdchoh, jLi" tampar; (to fight)

^ ber-gochohy ys^ tenjuy y her-ka-

Idhi.

Boy r
(Jj\

anak Idki-ldki, ^jy buduky ^y
buyong.

Brace (to tighten) me-ragang\ (ropes so

named) c^*K kaldty ^\y tdli bawdt-an.

Brace (couple) sa-pdsang, ^ sa-gUy

sorjudu.

Bracelet ^ galang, pontok.

Brackish mdsiny pdyoy c:jyJ^ kdsut.

Brag (vaunt) ^ gah. Braggart yy^
brang chupar.

Braid (to plait) slruty pintal; (make

basket work) anyatn.

Brains utak, 'Uj bend.

Branch chdbang and chdwangy

'j-2EUj fienonjang; ddhan\ tdrok; (-

of a river)
(Jp\

anak sun~gei; (to branch

out) tonjang; (- oflF) simpang.

Brand (mark) juJ tanduy chap-, (stigma)

ka-cheld-an; (fire -) pontong dpi.

Brand (to stigmatise) men-cheld.

Brandish Idyam.

Brass Ibyang, tambdga kuning.

Brazen Ibyang.

Brave bardniy perkdsa, ber~

dti. Bravery barani-any perkdsa.

Brawl hiru-biruy hiru-hdrOy

y\iJi)\ ingar-bdngar. Brawler jXc mu-

ltit ganggu.

Brawny (muscular) uJb tagap.

Bray (to pound) tumbuk; (reduce to a

pulp) adjl luluh lantak.

Bray (as an ass) fjjji teriak.

Breach ^^^"tatas-any ^)1 Idpang; (difference)

A selisiliy chiderd; (- of promise)

undur-aiiy iibahjanji.

Bread

Bread-fruit sukutty siikun kd-

pas-, (bastard species) sukun bijiy

kaldzoi.

Breadth ^ lebar, ka-latvds-any
^J^y

bukok

;

(hand-breadth) sa-tampak.

Break pachaJiy <0ls pdtah-, (-down) Ajjj

rbbohy rombaky romoky isbj rontoh
;

(- forth) lotas ;
(- in) j-.jU pachah

mdsuk-y (-off) ^y piduSy As? pachah-, (-

an agreement) jjJl undury ajjI ubah-, (cashier)

pichal
;

(- in, tame) jinak-ka/i

;

(- of day)
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Breakers (surf) ombalc, galord.

BrEAKFAST ynakun-an pdgi uri.

Breast (pectus) j,\jddda; (mamma?) «««I.

Breast-plate j percha ddda.

Breast-work kdbu.

Breath nafus, hawd; (shortness of-)

j j:—j sasak ddda, isa. Breathe

ber-nafas, tarlk nafus.

Breech pantat, ponggong,

haldkang.

Breeches serawdl, chaldna.

Breed (to produce young) ber-dnak,

^Jj\
menganddng anak

;
(- up) pidra,

paliara, mermdidra, <U)\ asoh. Breed

(race) ^jJi bangsa, asd. Breeding (man-

ners) bhdsa, aCij lingkah, ^ tingkah

Idktt ;
(good -) bhdsa bdtk,

supan, chiimbu-an; (ill-)

korang bhdsa, aCio pangkoh.

Breeze (light wind) <4 angin lemah

himbut ; (land -) j angin ddrat,

angin tepi
;
(sea -) angin Idut.

Brethren siiddra laki-laki.

Bribe sudb, sorong-an

;

(to bribe)

bri sudb.

Brick bdta,
J\)

c:,jb bdtu bdkar.

Bride (when betrothed) tundng-an

perampuan; (when married)

mampili paampdan.

Bridegroom tundng-an laki-laki,

r^ mampili laki-laki.

Bridge ^\^jambdtan, palamban

;

(draw-

bridge) angkat.

angkat-an.

Bridle kakang.

Brief (concise) jjsij pendek.

Bright and chdya,i^y^ gomirlap,

g'lang-gomilang (polished) J
ter-upam. Brightness chdija,

gomirldp-an.

Brilliant gilang-gomilang,

chamarlang.

Brim (edge) P^nggi^j bibir.

Brimstone balerang.

Brinded or Brindled VJj baldng and

paldng.

Brine dyer mdsin, dyer gdrain.

Bring jb bdwa; (fetch) jepput\ (-forth)

ber-dnak, jJU meng-add-kan ; (- up)

jlJ pidra,^ paliara
; (- to light) telele-

kan, niald-kan, menrtldhir.

Brink tepi, tubing, bibir.

Briny mdsin.

Brisk jj-r * pantos, chapat.

Bristles
^ ^yj

ruma-ruma; (- of a hog) j)^

bulu bdbi. Bristling saram.

Brittle rdpoh. •

Broach (cock) charat (fibula)

pen-chuchuk.

Broad lebar, lawas, ^j^y) bukok. Broad-

cloth ‘ “ sakeldt or skldt.

Broil panggang, goring, ran-

dang.

Broker drang tdlang, peniangku]

(brokerage) taldng-an, changku-an.

Brood (to sit on eggs) mengaram. Brood

(young offspring) X kdnak-kdnak.
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Brook (small stream) serulc-an,

anak siingei.

Brook (to endure) tahan, tanggong,

derlta.

Broom j*Ls sapu.

Broth ^ kuah.

Brother suddra lakl-lakl; (eldest-)

ahang
;
(elder -) kukak ;

(younger -)

' ’
(youngest -) yju hongsu ;

(- in

law by the sister) Ipar
;

(— by the wife)

kif'OSu

Brow kening
;
(- of a hill) ponchak.

Brown tam munis, Jl5 pula-, (light-)

pcrang.

Bruise plpis, pudi; (- in a mortar)

iumbuk, serbuk; (-the flesh)

mumar, ^ labam.

Brush sikat, yL sapii. Brush (to scrub)

supu, mcnidpu ;
(to rub in passing)

'

J X kisil.

Brush-wood samak or summak, ba-

lukar.

Brutal (beastly) seperli bendlang
;

(ferocious) bawas, gurang, gdfak.

Brute bendlang, heiwdn.

Bubble galambang, T ari-ari; (froth)

bui; (to bubble as boiling water)

galegga.

Buck (male deer) janlan; (roe-

buck) kljang; (dissolute person)

risau.

Bucket timbd.

Buckle sarnbat, kanching.

Buckler (round -) prtsi’, (long-)

salukong.

Bud (young blossom) ^^kutum and^ kuntum,

kanchup
;
(young shoot) tunas

;
(to

blossom) ber-kutum; (to bud) tunas.

Budget kanddng, sltak, bung-

kus.

Buffalo karbaw, (-hole or pool)

kubang.

Buffet gdchoh, ^sLd taiju.

Buffoon sanda, orang jendka.

Buffoonery <kX*j tingkah, a-..., sanda.

Bug astj pijad, kapinding and Vv .t

pinding; (on vegetables) pianggang.

Bugbear (frightful spectre) yjjt, antu,

raksdsa or rakshdsa, gargdsi.

Build «Ujjy perusah or prusah, menagd or

nicneggd, C-?^ bdat, baik-i and blki.

Building A<jj rumah, gadong.
A

Bulged or Bilged pachah.

Bulky gaddng, besdr\ (corpulent)

gummok.

Bull supi Jantan, y]^ lenibu

jantan.

Bullet peluru.

Bullock sdpi kdslm, lembu

kasim, yi, lanbu kablr.

Bulwark kola.

Bum (aa-caj pantat, 'jjjo ponggong.

Bump (swelling) jX-v bangkak and bongkok,

tj^y bochak, visa.

Bunch (knob) JjX bungkuh, (-offiuit) ^v- .

su-tandan, ua-vC>»«.» sa-slkal ; (- of a camel) jjJ

punok.
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Bundle bufigf^ux, u"^y tunglus; (bur-

den) Odban, barfcas; (to bundle)

tneng-lkat, ^ biiughus^kan,

memufgkus.

Bung sumbal long.

Bungler jL- ^ icing tidda bidsa,

kdrang chapat.

Buoy lampbng. Boyant limbtil.

Burden bdban, ianggung-an,

pikdl-an
; (- of a vessel) ^b.< mudl-an. Bur-

densome (heavy) c-^ brul \ (oppressive)

anydya.

Burlesque <sjU;' iingkah, sanda.

Burn
J\j

bdkar, tunv^

angus, jjcj pandu ;
(to glow) dngot; (to

flame) Jb^ ber-nidla; (burning embers) ^,b

bdra; (burning mountain) gunong

bcr-dpi
;
(burned up) ^by ter-bdkar, tdnu

;

(scorclied) Idyur, dngus.

Burnish (polish) dpam.

Burrow (hole) giiah ov guha, lubang.

h

Burst talas or tcttas, Aj beluh, 4^ pachah^

izjj rontoh-, (flash out) ^>L sdbang,

tnenidbang, chuchiir. Bursten-bellied

i^y,i burnt.

Burthen, vid. Burden.

Bury
^*
31; lanatn, mendnom, kubur-

kan. Burying-place kubur; (ancient-)

krdmat.

Bushes (underwood) ju-s samak or snmmak,

rnngga. Bushy samak
;
(- as hair)

ijM papuah, kamhang.

Business ^ pe-karjd-an, jahdl-an, JU.

hdl.

Busy usah, rdjin, mesghui.

Busy-body peng-intei.

But (sed) tctdpl, J] lakin, wclakin
;

(nisi) ^\jb hdnia, mcleinkan, ^)^se-ldin,

Jl^ kachndli] (none but, ' only) L sdja,

Cjyf- jiiga.

Butcher brang pem-bantei.

Butler jt^juro-mindm-an.

Butt (cask) y tong
;
(- end) Jjjo pangkal.

Butt (to push with the head) j jjj tandok, j
mcnnndok.

Butter miniak sdpl, manlga;

(- milk) dddi manltga.

Butterfly kupu^
( ^\j rdma-rdma.

Buttocks yy.* pantat, jjoo ponggong.

Button kunching-, (-of a door) 1,»

sambat, penganching.

Buy ^ bill; (cheapen) tdzcar. Buyer

pem-bili.

Buzz dangong, ddsing; (to report

secretly) J ^ota ber-sembuni,
Jj- y'

bisik.

By (per) <Uy! nlik, deri-pada, dangan^

demi; (near to) ^^1 amping, dam-

ping, jLiJb ampir, dekat, bj\ arah ; (pre«

sent) jc\^ hddltr, t_jjbJ de-ddap
; (by day)

Jsj pada slang

;

(by side of) de sisii

(by himself) s^'orang diri; (one by

one) ^lo mdsing-mdsing, JIC- c^'L

kdli-, (by and by) sabantar Idgi,^
kaldk; (by-path) ^\A^simpdng-an,

jdlan sumpit-, (to lay by) simpan, bjj

tdroh, isjc^ mendroh.
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C.

C. The hard sound of this letter is expressed by

kaf, the soft sound by ^ s,

sin, and ch by chlm.

Cabal ka-rapdt-an, peng-uhong.

Cabin (hut) paldyan,

tardtak ; (of a vessel) b/ kdrong, y bu'

randa.

Cable tdli sdiih.

Cackle kukuk.

Caffhe (negro) kqfiri and kapirl,

zengi^

Cage JJL> sangkar; (prison) kurong-an.

Cajole mem-bujok, menipu.

CAKEjjb dddar, apam, jarddik

;

(sweet

or savoury) sJ>\y^ juddah

;

(- of wax or ben-

zoin) tampang.

Calabash (gourd) labu.

Calamity jU mdra, h held.

Calculate tjJy bcr-kira-klra, metiglrd-

kan, — hcsah-kan.

Calf anak sdpi, anak lernbu,

yj> awik karbait ;
(- of the leg)

jantong betis.

Call Jioo panggil-, (- aloud) sard, Sjj

rdah, tantang ;
(- at) singgah

; (-

to) j ddhem ; (to name) sebut

;

(- ill

names) ^lo mdki-, (- togetlier) meng-

himpun, ij> kardh; (- up a spirit) j^^sard; (-

to mind) ingot, ^ kanang; (- to wit-

ness) 1^1 Jioo panggil akan saksi. Call

(calling) sard-an, Sjj rdah-, (distance at

M Inch a call may be heard) sa-ruah

;

(pro-

fession) jabdt-an.

Callous kras,^ tagar.

Calm sjj tedoh; (at ease) senang,

santausa.

Caltrop ys^j ranjau.

Calumniate nidya, men<hdd-kan,

mengompat, ^y^\ ajdja,

mem^tnah-kan. Calumny ompat and

dpat, ^y>-\->. chdorchdld, ic^jUnalu

Camel cuSl unta.

Cameleon grdning, X (J^rnimak-miniak,

Camelot or Camlet sdf.

Camp 1^’ tampat laniard, \y:J ka-

duddk-an laniard (encampment) \y:J

ber-henti-an laniard.

Campaign pe-prdng-<in. ‘

,

f

Camphor kdpdr, kdpdr bdrus-,

(- of Japan) jsyjy^ kdpdr Idhor; (oil of -)

jy^ ininiak kdpdr.

Can (am able) buUh, ddpat, e*

sampal. Cannot aL tidda bdlih, olJ

lidda ddpal.

Canal (trench, moat) (SjJ3pdril; (channel for

water) seldran dyer, scrdk-an.

Cancel dpus and ampus, ko-

ris; (annul) meniadd-kan.

Cancer (disease) pdrd hdyal, ^jy
pdrdjdhat, chardna.

Candle dian, JJ lilin; (- stick)

kdki dian, ^ kdki Vdin.
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CANDoun putih ilti, akhaliis.

Cane (arundo) buluh, y^ bamhu; (calamus)

rotan
;
(walking -) i»s,Skj tongkat

;
(sugar

-) tabu or tubbii
; (- work) T^ kisi-kisi.

Canker (rust) karat-an; (- worm)

kartdik.

Cannon mariarriy
Jj^;

bedil^ ^ Jjo bedil

besar.

Cannot, vid. Can.

Canoe sampan.

Canopy j-aK kalambu^ Idngit-ldngit
\

(umbrella) ^\S payong.

Canvas (sail-cloth) Jl kain layer.

Cap kupiyahj kelah or kulak

\

(helmet)

katupong.

Capable (adequate) chukup^ ^d,~

pat, sampat, kwasa
; (expert)

chapat, cherdlk, bijaksana.

Capacious ^^1 lawas, ^)| Idpang.

Capacity (internal size) sukal-an’, (bur-

den) y^\yc mudt’an ; (talents) budi, Jjic

dkal budi.

Caparison kidsd, kejU-kan.

Cape (head-land) tanjong, *j\) lijong

tdnah»

Capital (stock) ^jjyi>mudal, poko; (of a

pillar) gagcmja.

Capon dyam kablri, jkiMidb ayanx

kaslm.

Capricious bimbang, pencharuba,

panchlng-an.

Capsicum ^J^chdb, Sildda china,

Idda merah.

Capstan putdr-an.

Captain parigrdu, kapitan,

juromudi, \^y^ nakhodd.

Captious ^ prang-prus, pan^

ckingnm.

Captive tdwan\ (to make -) mend-

wan. Captivity tawdn-an.

Car, vid. Cart.

Caravan <djl3 kdjilah.

Carbuncle (precious stone) CJyb ydkut,

JU^ iJLiVcp permdta komdla,
Jj\ JUl^ komdla

iilar.

Carcase bangkei, badan tang

mdti.
7

Cards (for playing) ^jJ^^kartas per-nmin^

an, kiyu ; (to play -) main kartas.

Card (to comb) sikat-kan.

Cardamum kapuldga, j\^ pudr.

Care (anxiety) chinta, susah, Ji

izJjb Idra dii, sugliul; (diligence)

lisah
; (attention) tunggu-an, ingaU

an\ (to take care of) paliara, tlfU-jago»

menunggu.

Careful rdjin, <Ujj1 usah, tr-vwj mat.

Careless lalet, alpa, Idpa.

Caress (Jfi^y) bdjok, ber-chumbu.

Cargo
^J\y<

mudt-an.

Carnage ^y>^ per-bunoh-an, ber-amuk*

amuk-an.

Carnal (sensual) jijj inak-, (- affections)

y
- y> hawa nafsu.

Carouse mlnumber-suka-sukd-an.

Carpenter tdkang kdyu.

2F
’
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CAnPET permadum, AsJajI l:atlfah.

•^ARitiAGE (vehicle) ha-nalh-an,

handarun-, (wheel -) Ar5/«, rata,

peddlt', (borne on men’s shoulders)

usdng~an, j^X< manghur-, (triumphal-) ^\jj

per-ardk-an \
(behaviour) ka-luku-an,

tingkah, hhdsa.

Carrier (bearer) drang usong,

peng-usong, drang me-hantar.

Cabrio])!. bangkei busuk,

,
daging busuk.

Carry Jj(j ptkul, ambing, J^:jb antarj

hdwa, t junjong

;

(- a chair or palanquin)

usofig-, {- on the back) angkut,

galas, dukong
;
(- on the shoulder

or hip) ^^sx< men-jalong, gandong; (con-

vey) antar; (to carry olF
)

bunoa ka-

luar, me-larl-kan.

Cart <jLvS peddti.

tiARTHAMUs (safflower) kasumba; far-

' notto, bixa) u— kasumba kling.

'Cartridge tampavg.

Carve ^^ukir, ^jylitn; (carved work)

ukir-an. Carver J,Jo peng-ukir.

Cascade panchur-an dyer.

Case (sheath) “cj^sdrong, iampul \ (box)

^ pctl.

Case (circumstances) JU- hdl, JU- pri hdl,

hdbahdal, perkdia. In case

eJi^jeka, ^S^jekulau, ldmu7}.

Cassia kulitmdnis.

Cast (throw) js\, limpar, lontar, jjt iTdar*, (-•

champak, buang; (- down-

wards) a7)7pas

;

(- off) ^ buang,

so7'ak; (- out) buang, jlU alau-, (- up-

wards) lambong
; (- accounts)

hesab-Jian; (- anchor) ber-ldbuh;

(shed) gugur, palinting; (- a look)

^^^jeli77g; (- lots) me-lutar onde;

(- metal) tuwang, menuraang-, (- a

noose) champakjerat

;

(- the skin

or slough) gurak; (cast down, dejected)

*^jyc TflUTOn^^ duka-chita

;

(- away,

wrecked) kdram, pachah, dampary,

<0'W- jdtuh. Cast (of the eye) 'jJyf- juHug-

Caste (tribe) barigsa, tiluban'gsa,

kaum, zdf..

Casting-net ^\yjdla.

Castle. kota. - >

Castor (musk) ^ kastu/'L : 1

Castor-oil jjjU- mlniakjdrak. ,

Castrated kdslm, kabirl and

ka7nbirl, bdllyu. Castrate T slda-stda.

Casual kunjdng-kunjon'g. ,

Cat kuching; (wild -) kuchmg^

jdlang; (civet -) dmggdlong; (pole-)

. musang; (- fish) gdgii.

Catch ta77gkap, maiangkap,

jdwaV, ta7npung‘, (- as a disease)

ja/rgkil.

Casement tingkap.

Cash ^ wdng, dcrlunn.

Cashifr (to discharge) pkliat.

Cask. lung.

Caterpillar yj rlang.

Cattle ^^\yjdwi, ^LiSdpJ,^^ (beasts)

%j\ij bcndlang, lieicOdTi. ^

Catty (a weight) ^ kali.
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Cave gi'iaJi, garoriggottg.

Caviare balachan.

Cavil ^\s>j3 7nen-<liart pcr-hidah-an.

Cavity ^ I'lang^ lubang^ garong-

gong, ^J^pnngsa.

Caul (membrane) cJ-oLj saldput, t jSla-

jala.

Cauldron (iron pan) kwali.

Caulk JiS pakkal, memakkal.

Cause (occasion) mula, puhn,

pangkal, karna, ^ sebdb; (suit) j\if^

hechura, achara; (without cause) TL*-»

se-menu-menu, kunjdng-kunjdng. Cause

(to occasion) ^JLo mulu-1, huat,

jadi-kan, meng-add-kari.

Causeway galdng.

Caution (warning) ingut-an", (prudence)

^1^0 ka-bijdk-an. Cautious bljak,

bijaksana.

Cease berenli, j*jj
dlam, sekssei,

piilns, LT^ lepas, j:=) letak.

Cede ^ sarah.

Ceiling ^^15 pugv, pdtas, Idngit-

Idngit.

Celebrate memdjl-kan, meng-

gah-kan, ^LU mulid-kan, mashur-kan.

Celebrated ^\jy ter-ndma, jy^L^ mashur. Ce-

lebrity" gah, ^\j ndma\ (festival)

dri rdya.

Celerity ^ Idku pantas, y^'l Idju.

Celestial cL^jJ deri surga, jJ deri

kidiigan; (- being) drang dlus,

dcx£0
,

badiyddarl.

Cellar gaddng.

m GU

'Cement (to fasten) rakat. Cement (glu-

ten) per-rdkat or prdkat; (mortar)

kdpnr.

Cemetery jy3 e‘-* (T tampat kubbur, krd-

mat.

Censer ukup-an, pe-dupd-an.

Censure (blame) ludoh, menudoh,

men-cheld-kan
;

(correct) yy.\ ajar. Cen-

sure (reprehension) jjjW ajdr-an.

Centre pdsat, f om tanguh-tangah,

per-taiigdh-an.

Centinel vid. Sentinel.

Centipede (scolopcndra) sipdsan.

Ceremony (rite) sj\s. ddat, ruddat', (eti-

quette) tartib; (compliments)

chumbu, tdtlim.

Certain tanlu, <^JL> sungguh, md'

lum. Certainly T sungguh-sungguh, iSJL^

se-swTgguh, nischdya, se-nis-

chdya, kunun, se-benar, SGmtya.

Certainty kadantu-an, sungguh*

nia, yekln.

Certificate [^Ju^chap, ^^yiX^ Sjy.^ surcU me*

niungguh-kan, jcJ surat tanda.

Certify (assure) tantu-kan; (witness)

bri saksi; (make known) j£,b’ bri

tdu, bri malum, me-niatd-kani.

Cerulean y^y^ bird, bird Idngit.

Cessation perdienti-an, putds-m.

Ceylon (island) sllan, serendib,

langka-pdri.

Ch (the character expressed by these letters)

G- did.
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CiiACi! per-buru-an.

Chafe urut, gbsol', liartak.

Chaff sekam, ampapudl.

Chagrin cljU) <Uj~) susah citi, cMnta,

J sasal, Jk^ sughul. Chagrined su-

sah, sabil, <iL^ belisah, mesghuL

Chain ranter, (fetters) lunggu.

Chair ^J,
kursl or krusl; (- of state)

gilta, petardna or putaruna.

Chaise krcta.

Chalk kdpur inggris.

Challenge (to provoke) ajok, iatu

tang; (- in drinking or sporting) cJ-Oo) angkap;

(- as a sentinel) uJL sdpa, uJ\y< menidpa.

Chamber h'llik, per-adu-an,

per-liddr-an.

Champaign (country) pddang rdta.

Champion uluhdlang, panggdwa,

palawdn, dlkir.

Chance onlbng, ^ nesib; (lot) ^^Sj\

onde, purl
;

(by chance) T ilha-tiba,

kunjong-Jcunjong.

Change (to alter) ajj\ ubah, latn-kan;

(- for another of the same kind) gantl;

(to barter) tukar; (- place) ijcj pindah,

j:^\ anjar; (- dress) sdlin; (- money)

^j^urup; (- as the wind) <ull alih, Ju^ gc-

ler. Change (alteration) gantl-an, <Ojl

uhah. Changeable (inconstant) pcn-

charuba, himhang; (variegated) sc-

I

lung.

Channel panchur-an, selur-an;

(passage through) triis-an.

Chap (chink) chelah.

Chapter t_>b bdb, bhc(gt-an, 9urat,

JLoj fasal.

Character (letter) humf; (cipher) CS1\

angka; (reputation) ndma, (disposition)

pardngt.

Charcoal c ila> dran<r.w *

Charge (expense) ^balanja, arga; (du-

ty) tanggung-an, 'L.q^ khadmai; (accu-

sation) tudbh-an; (injunction) pd-

san, ilwJ tilah; (- of a gun) mudl-an

bedil; (to give in -) ^ sarah, sJg idroh; (to

take in -) menanggung. Charge (to

order) Zjyi suruh, ^la pdsan, menitah;

(accuse) jjlitc meng-ddd, sjy tudoh, me-

nudoh; (attack) sarang, meng-dmuk;

(load) muat.

Chariot krlta; (war -) izJ\j rdta,

pcddll.

Charity derma, sadakat; (charitable)

(jjU|L> dermdwan.

Charm (enchantment) hobdt-an, jjlii per

ndwar, mantra; (amulet) hakmat,

!U.)jc (hiniat.

Charm (to enchant) meng-lwhat-kan,

tdzear; (allure) mem-bdjok; (delight)

ijjS bri rdtsan dli, Cjyyo meniuka.

Chart (map) 6j^pdlah and pala.

Chase (to pursue)jjy
kajar, usir,

bdrah; (- away) jSbs dlau.

Chasm <ii^ chclah, Idpang, ka-kb-

rdng-an.

Chaste (pure) smc/h‘ and — chuchi;

(modest) ijy^ sanunoh; (maiden) prdioan,

dura. Chastily (purity) ka-suchi-an;

(virginity) prduian.
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Chastise (correct) ajar, menj/iksai

(with blows) j!lS palu, mtmalu. Chastise-

ment ajur-an, hardik, J\i hulur.

Chat (converse familiarly) bancliang,

ber-andei-andci, tutur-memdur.

Chat (familiar conversiUion) ^ banchang-

banchang, tutur-an, X kechc-kechc.

Chattels aria, bdrang-bdrang-, (fur-

niture) <Ujj serba rumah.

Chatter chiira, jxl lUar; (as the teeth)

ci^ galelek.

Cheap Xjyc murah. Cheapen jjli' tuzcav\ (de-

preciate) meng-hinu-kan.

Chear (encourage) talap-kwi, nje~

mtap~i, menagar ; (make glad) nie-

niukd-kan.

Chearfdl suka-chita, semag

dti", (pleasant) <u^ rdmeh.

Cheat (defraud) kichd; (deceive) me-

nlptt, mem-hohdng-kan.

Check (restrain) mendhan, iSd tagah, <sXi-c

menagah-, (reprove) ajar, nista,^
togor. Check (restraint) sidsat,

sangkid ; (at chess) ^ sah
; (check-mate) c^'U

mdt.

Cheek plpl.

Cheese keju, dddt, jj\j pdnir.

Chequered chdtur, jy\^y ber-chdtur\

(diversified) selang-selang.

Cherish pidra, paliara.

Chess (game of -) mdin gdjah; (-

board) pdpan chdtur-, (king) ra-

ja-, (queen or I’izir) mantri; (bishop or

elephant) ^ gdjoh-, (knight or horse) ku-

da; (castle or chariot)jj ter', (pawn or foot-

soldier) jxj b'tdak and bldah ; (check) ^
soft

;

(check-mate) cyU mat, mat, and

c:„v«^ tammat.
/

Chest petl-, (the breast, pectus) ddda.

Chestnut (fruits resembling the -) ba-

rdngnn, ^j>- jering, ^y[> tdpus
; (- colour)

Prartg.
.

Chew <UcUi mdmah,
\)^ kiinid; (to mumble)

kdlum ; (a chew or quid) <ja-j sapah.

Chicken anak dyam.

Chicken-pox chdchar.
->v y

Chide JO togor, tnenogor; (correct)

ajar.

Chief (principal) ^jUi kapdfa, agung, ^^ tang besdr-, (head-man) ptanguluy

pangUma, damang, langde

per-tuan.

Chiefly istemixsa.

Child anak; (politely) jcJLil anakanda;

(young children) TjJls kdnak-kdnak
; (first-

born -) anak sulong
; (last-born -)

anakbongsu; (descendants)

anak chuchong, bent; (with child) .

bunting, kandbng anak, J^U. hdmil;

(to go with-) ''^Sik<menganddng
-,

(to bear)

jjJ
ber-dnak. Childhood jjl pri anah

Childless (bereft of children) bulus.

Chill (cold) sejuk, dingin.

Chin J'Ij ddgu.

China (the country) benua china,

negri china
; (native of -) drang

china. China-ware mangkok.

Chink (fissure) chelah.
V
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Chintz kalamkariy

Chip Jij tatal.

Chirp jy>- chura. chlchit.

Chisel pahat\ (to work with a chisel)

memahat.

Chit-chat hanchang-hanchang.

Choice (selection) pilik-an; (what is se-

lected) pemilih-an; (exquisite) r

indah-indah, ^\ji ter^utama.

Choke chekek; (to suffocate) ^ lemas

;

(to obstruct) j— sasak, tonipaty

meniakat.

Choler (anger) aj^\ amdrahy gofatny

morkoy ngaran; (bile) jaLjs ampadu.

Choleric ^,hingisy prang-prus.

Cholic mulasy ranggut,

' samkprut.

Choose, vid. Chose. '
.

i .
•

'

Chop (to hack) talaky chinchangy

" memdrangy tandas or tindas; (-

off) panggaly kraty panchongy

kudong. Chopping knife pdrang.

Christ al-meslhay nabiisa.

Christian nasardniy drang

sardnl.

Church grcja (for igreja)y <Uj.j

rumah samba^ang.

Churlish (niggardly) }4
angkdra.

CiiusE (select) 4IJ piUh-, (be inclined) jjjjs

andaky jto mdUy sddi,

CiMETER or Scimitar shcmslr.

Cinders (glowing-) Jj bdrUy (ashes) dbu.

'

Cinnamon kdlit mdnis.

Cipher lLXc) arigka.

Circle bulaty sj}^ ddlrah. Circular tsJji

bulat.

Circuit ddlrah; (perambulation)

per-jaldn-an

;

(revolution) ^^J\X;jS per-Iddr-an.

Circuitous (winding) ballku.

Circulate jJjI idar, il\ aUh. Circulation

per-iddr-an.

Circumcise ber-sunnaty krat

kulopy sdyit kulopy jSt« bdang

mdlu. Uncircumcised y bei'-kuhp. Cir

cumcision sunnaty khatan.w
Circumference sJ\^ ddlrah.

Circumscribed (contracted) plchnk^ t - w_.

dndat.

Circumspect (prudent) bijaksdna;

(sharp-sighted) ci^U mdta tdjam.

Circumstance perkdra; (circumstances)

tjJ P^'h ahual.

Circumvent nienlpd.

Cistern paldng-an, J\ bakas dt/er.

Citadel cuS kola negri.

Citron $ *.*J Uniau karbau.
.J J ^ ••

City negrlyjS^ bcndar. Citizen

drang 7iegriy jsy drang lendar.

Civet -y jebat. Civet-cat taiiggdldng.

Civil (polite) sdpatiy chiii7ibdyji:,\:>^^

tang tdu bhdsa. Civility supany

bhdsa lumbdty chumbu-ariy

adab.

Claim (demand) tuniuty meywntut;

(appropriate) ^\Jt.4r* mempunid-l.

Clammy (viscous) lindiry kkat.
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Clam orn s^ampar, hdrurbiru, jL\

jz'j iugnr bdngar. Clamorous s^ya mu-

hit gauggii, gdrang.

Clamp-shell lukan; (great-) ^ k'ma.

ClAX (tribe) bangsa, pululei, ^
patiji,

j*
J kaum.

Claxdestixe ber-sembunl^ ^ ter-

ind(qyindapy churi-churi.

Clang (clangour) gamaranclung,

gamarulak.

Clap (strike together) Idpis-kan. Clap

(venereal) sitbun.

Clapper (of a bell) Jijl anak gxntd.

Clarify chdycr-kan^ ningkan.

Clash (clutter) gamaranrhing,

gamaratak ; (be at variance) ber-selisih,

ber-chidera, bantafq luwan.

.Clasp (to fasten) y^i sambat; (to ennbrace)
'

^ pehtk, t_tob dukap. Clasp (fastening)
|

sambat, kanching.; (- of a girdle)
!

..
pending.

'Class bagei, himpun-an.

'Clatter, vid. Clash.

Clause (article) perAa?-a, fasal.

Claw (nail) kuku ; (to scratch) chakar,

g-arw, guis.

Clay (earth) ajlj tanah; (potter’s-) ail;

tanah lambek, c:^ tanah liat, ajlj' gdloh,

Clean suchi and ^^ chuchi, prisih,

brisih, eheria.

Cleanse _ meniuchi, men-chucM.

mem-brisihj (to wash) <ubve mem-

"bdsoti-, (- gold dust)
' "

Clear, (transparent) jerneh, isj^ chdrah,

j}^ chuyer
\ {hught) chdya, trang,

^ 1»^ chawiicha
; (- as the voice) . niuring ;

(evident) ,Ci.5b nidta, jS^ tldhiv, trang

i

(pervious) trus-, (-sighted) cjU
mdfa tdjam.

Clear (to acquit) mddf-kan,

sucih-kan deri-pada sdlah; (-a plantation)

siang, menyiang, tubas, ^L«
niendbas.

Clearly (distiiicll^) ka-luwas-an; (au-

dibly) ^b nidring.

Cleave (to split) aJj beldh-, (chop) tatak.

Cleft (d:>. chelah, churang.

Clemency ka-murdh-an dti,

rahim.

Clerk (writer) jurotuUs.

Clever pantos, ti'-'uj pandei, cher-

dk, jukarl.

Client anak'gdwam.

Cliff i^:...3\i-tdpat, ^ysai* tanjbng.

Climb panjat, e:.,,sSi;:u^ memanjat, jjb

ndlk, ddkl.

Clinched (the fist) ganggam..
) .

. I. . .

Cling \j:^lekat, gantong.
' '

Clip gnnting-kan; (prune) ranting,^

^^'j rancfiong; (- the hair) r«ga^.

Cloak (loose covering) seUlmut.

Clock ^\pyjdm.

Clod <tjb‘ gumpal tanah.

Clog (hindrance) c.xCLj sarigkut ;
(fetters)

lunggu.

Close (to shut) uJjy tutup, kdtup, jL*
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; (to cover) tud&ng ;
(to conclude)

pulSs-JcAtt, dbi^-’l'an
;

(- as the

eyes) ^ kdjdm.

Close (without interstice) rapat,

apll, kardp ;
(confined) sasaky

pichak; (nigh to) dekat, jA^ ampir,

damping \
(secret)

gkdib ;
(parsimonious) kikir.

Closet bllik kechil.

Cloth kuln ;
(woollen -) cjlLiuj sakddt or

shldt
;
(sackcloth) kambcll.

Clothes pe-kuin and pekein,

kupan; (mourning) per-kabung-an
\

(bathing -) basdh-an\ (bed -)

sallmut^ jjuJ kdln tampat tidori

(suit of-) t-aCiLj se-langkap pe-kdin.

Clotted (coagulated) jL baku.

Cloud awan and awangy mega,

ramang. Cloudy her-mlga ; (mis>

ty) ^ klam kdbut.

Clove (spice) chengke, bunga

Idwang ;
(- of garlick or orange) ulas.

Cloven ter-beldh; (- footed)

tang ber-bhugi kukumia.

Clout kuln chumar, chdwat;

(body-dress) kdln sarong’, (swathing)

kaht lampin.

Clown (rustick) brang uluy

brang dusun, beduwl. Clownish

pangkohy bcddwl.

Cloyed y^jumu, kenniang.

Club (wooden) gdddy tbkam; (- footed)

ckdpilc kukl.

CLUMav kdguhf kbrang pantos.

Cluster (of fruit) tandan ox tindany

sikat.

Coach [a\J krltu.

Coagulated^ baku, kanial.

Coal, vid. Charcoal.

Coarse (as cloth) kdsar, kabangi (-as

grains) kumbdng\ (- in manner) iSJo

pangkoh, ^^ korang bhasa.

Coast j ddrnt., pasmr,^X^ peminggir,

^ tepl Idut, <Uli'^ tepl tdnah.

Coat (outer garment) y^\i baju; (- of mail)

bdjii ranlei, zlrah; (tegument)

kidit, c:.jL> saldput.

Coax bujok.

Cobble lampal, menampal.

Cobweb fy'J^^L) surang laxea-ldwa.

Cock dyam jantan, dyam be-

balbng ;
(game -) ‘^yjU dyam sdbbng

; (- of

the woods) dijam utan, dyam

he-rungga ;
(- crow) kuku dyam ; (-

fighting) ^yjl-» sdbbng, ^yjl^ nienmbong', (-

pit) galanggang’, (cock’s comb) ^yJO bi-

long, JiSi^janggal; (natural spur)

susoh dyam’, (artificial -) b' tdjl’, (weather-

cock) twiggal angiH’, (broach)

charat.

Cockroach (blatta) Upas.

Coconut uJ^ kaldpa, nlor or niyor,

hrambU ;
(husk of -) c^y^L sdbut, mum*

bang’, (shell) ^yytr tampdrong, kuHt',

(hole in tlie shell) 4^)!^ tumbong kaldpa ;

(pulp) sanlan, simpfafi, kalam-

bir, hi kaldpa’, (milk) j)\ dyer
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haJupa\ (oil) mhualc l-aldpa\ (juice

or toddy) tiink", (blossom) indyang.

CoEUCE nierigards-i, anydya, ^\^SXc

mnig-gagdhh

Coffee Tcau'ith.
> »

Coffin y lang\ (bier) yj Icrang', (shroud)

kafan.
'

»

Cogitation sangka, piklr-an^

sadar.

Coil hulit, JJii lingkar.

Coin (money) xcung tcr-twipa,

derham ;
(base -) ^

Zi'aug lanedong.

Coin (to strike money) menimpa

^'dng, menimpa derham.

Coincide (- in opinion) cL-iol ikut kata,

CL>, J tdrufy y^j} her-temd, ber-himpunj

Coincidence ka-rapdi-un.

Coition sa-tubbh-an.
cr

j

Cold dingin, sejuk. Cold (rheum)

<uJ^ salemah.

CoLiCK j;3L sdnak prul,

Collar ineck) lehcf, (necklace) utas.

Colleague kdu'an, ^ taman, sa-

kdtb.

Colour warna; (pattern) puspa

rdgam. Colour (to stain) jalak and

chalak', (to dye) t_al^ chelop.

Colours (flag) bandrd, ^ dlam,

tunggal.

Colt
(Jj\

anak kudu.

Column (pillar) yj Hang.

Comb
j

- ' shir^ sikal‘, (to comb)

menyisir, sikai; (cock’s comb) ba-

(honey-comb)

sarang madu, indong madu.

Combat (to resist) (az£:fl«;^(to fight)

ber-kaldi, ber-prang; (battle) p^-

prdng-an.

Combine mc-rapal-kan
%

(unite efforts)

meniertd-i, pdkal, 'isj\yo muwdfa-
S-

kat. Combination ka-rapdt-an, ^yw
peng-ubongj kardng-an.

Come yij ddlang^ mdrh, (to arrive) yU-»

sampei, iiba; (- after) LU^y turuty y,)
iring\ (-in) ^jj^mdsuk-, oui) ka-luari

(- over) mcniahrangr, (- up) «aJ/r;

iumbvh
; (- and go) yly pergi pu-

langy ber-ulang-ulang
; (-to pass)

jddty sampei, ^^yyjupul, Jjy»~ ehupul.

Collect Ja^ kumpul, himpim, yi+jL;

ntengampong
; (- crop of pepper) J pupal,

^}yy*^ memupul-, (- fruits) purigut,

is^yKi! memungut.

Collection (assemblage) kumpul-an,

y.A^ himpun-an,
<5!^ jumlah; (revenue)

hdsil. Collector (of tribute) per-

tanda, brang meng-ambel chukei.

College madraseh.

Comedy (drama) yd^ zodyang. Comedian yij

ddlang, y.jl brang main zodyung,

beduwdn.

Comely ^'jb balk pdras, (^^b bdgus,

bisl.

Comet y^j binlaug ber-dsap, JJ\j> yj
bintang ber-lkur.

Comfort (consolation) ibur-, (contentment)

ka-senang-an. Comfort (to console)

3 G
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ineng-ihur-l<an, ^ Upar, mcnie^

nang. Comfortable uJjw) sedup,
cT"^v

maman^

. semng. Comforter^Jo petig-ibur,

peng’Upar. Comfortless pulus asa,

c:jU) rusak dti, y> murong.

Comical iiSutingkahj >^sanduy ijJ\^j>~jenuka .

Command (mandate) pasan.^ iildh^ .s^^-

sabda, firman. Command (to order)

her-pdsan, ber-tltah, suruh.

Commander pangulu,
’’^Js

pauglima

prang', (- in chief) laksamdna,

tamanggung.

Commence me-muld-lj cJfi buka. Com-

mencement (jiUi ka-mulu-an^ per-mulu-

an, ^ puhn^ Jjl awal.

Commend (praise) ^y^7nemuji; (give in charge)

sarah-katt.

Commensurate chiikup, ^jjfijb^\^sdma

ukur-an.

Commentary (explanation) ihdrat', (- on

the Koran) tafsir.

Commerce pernlagu-an, heniuga.

Commiserate kasihan-kan, (JL«Jl<

mengasidn-l, sai/ang-kanj menid-

yang. Commiseration kasih-an, ^L>

sdyang, rahim^ rahmat.

Commission (warrant) i_as»- chap; (perpetra-

tion) pcr-budt-an. Commission (to de-

pute) isj^ suruh, XjM sarah, meng-utus.

Commit (entrust) sarah, mendruh

;

(per-

petrate) buat; (confine) pdsung,

kbrong; (- adultery) ber-mukah,

\ijji ber-zind; (- murder) bunoh; (- a

crime) ber-dosa.

Commodious Idyik, pdtut.

Commodities bdrang-bdrang; (merchan-

dise) dagdng-an, benidga.

Common (ordinary) dlna; (usual) A«-

dang; (-people) l^jrdyat, Jb

hlnordina
;
(- soldiery) Jb bdia tantard

;

(-

M'oman) sundal. Commonly kd-

dang-kddang.

Commotion Jl^ gampar, Jjbjjjt, h'lru-hdra.

Commune Jiy tutur, banchang.

Communicate ib' bri tdu, ir? md-

lum, ^j^bJU mengatd-kan, niatd-kany

bilang.

Commute tukar, gantl.

Compact (close) rdpat; (solid)

kipal.

Compact (agreement) per-janji-an.

Companion ^ taman ox tumman, tuhn,

kdxi)an, sakuto, handei,

sohbat.
\

Company (assemblage) himpim-an,

kdwan, sidang, majJis; (troop)

^y}^pdsuk, kdpat, ka-tumbuk-an;

(crew) jj) aicrdc.

Compare banding, meniamd-t,

bcr-sama-samd-kan. Comparable ,b«j

se-tdra or sa-tdra, Idwan, ^*(5) updma.

Comparison ber-samd-an, updma,

Idwan, banding-an.

Compass (to effect) ddpaf, sampal,

meniampci, bcr-ulih. Encompass

kotiling-kan, mengnpong. Com-

pass (circuit) iJ\j ddirah.

Compass (mariner’s-) padumun; (points)
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C,jU w«/a; (’South)
Jj^\

fddrn; (N.N. E.)

utura so-mdta timor\ (N. E.)

^ (in^or Idut, thnor-,

(E.N.l!).) thnor sa-mdla dldra-,

(East) Ihnor] thnor tapnt;

(E.S.E.) tlmor tun^gdra or

menunggdra', (S.E.) JSm tunggdrn\ ,S S. E.)

snldtnn mentinggdra', (South)

snldtair, (S.S. W.) snidtan ddya\

(S.W.) hdml ddya\ (AV. S. W.)

..r *\-f -' hdrul sa-mdla saldtan-, (West)

bdratj bdrat tapat; (A\ .N.W.)

Jjj\
C-.A-frr- bdrat sa-mdla utura-, (N.AV.)

bdrat Idut ;
(N.N. W. j d.\)!

iddra bdrat Idut.

Compasses jangkd.

Compassion kasih-an, sdj/ang

dli, rahim, rahmat. Compassionate

sdynng, rahman-, (to pity) JU-Ls

mengasidn-1, menidyang.

Compel ^ paksa, gdgah, meng-

ards-i, ^C'-. A.^ sidsat-kan, mtniydsal.

Compensation pem-balds-an,

pem-bdyer-an (for murder) bdngun,

silih an.

Competence (sufficiency) sedang,

cliukup-an., ^ korpadd-an. Competent (ade-

quate to) chukup, d-X*».; sampat,

sampci-, (able) ddpat, kxcdsa.

Competitor Idwan. Competition

handing-an-, (to stand in -) me-ldwan.

Complain (lament) d4»i^ rdtap, ijjlXo meng-

ddoh; (grumble) kulum-, (accuse) s^y

iudohj menudoh, add, U-a*. chhnd.

Complaint (lamentation) biji rdtap,

^ tangis-an-, (distemper) d-XlJ pcnidkil\

(to make -) jjH« meng-ddu.

Complaisance chumbu, J^jb bhdsa

bulk, ka-murdh-an. Complaisant

supan, iJ\j rdmefi, cJiantlk, Xjy^ mdrah.

Complete u-cX<J langkap, d-di

cltdkup, o punnub, sabcrhdna,

scmporna. Completion la-suddh-an,

ka-pulus-an, khatam.

Complexion t:arna, dyer muka,

Cjy< si t muka, i—Jjj rupa.

Compliance kabul, kand'dli.

Complicated kusut,
J,y>

sdkar.

Compliments , lob' tdbek, w»a>- chumbu,
C/« ' J* St

sambah, saldm, tulUm, hormat,

i'j’ijc»-;! isleddat, riiudut. Complimentary

present a.' J bakas tuboh, bingkis,

kirim-an, per-sambah-an, A'A£) ha-

diyah.

Comply sudi, ijj kri mohon,

tdrut, kabul.

Compose (frame) kdrang, '^bte mengdrang\

(sooth) senang-kan, menienang,

me-lumbut-}. Composed ter-kd-

rang; (tranquil) senang d'\ dXJ ta-

tap, scmlausa, (_jw suni, sSi tedoh. Com-

position (work) kardng-an; (mixture)

,jXa>- champur-an, dlam.

Compound (io mix) champur, bdwur,

ulam. Compound (not simple) pel-

bdgei,
ij-jj-j

susun,
^yj

ter-ulam.

Comprehend iljio mengarii, ambel

mdna, d-^b ddpat-, (comprise) meme-

gang. Comprehension d-^1jcJ (un-

derstanding) budl.

2 G 2
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Compress aplt.

Comprise memegang.

Compulsion paksa, gagah, X-)U») sid-

sat.
N.

Compute T^ klra-kira, ber-itong,

hesah-kan. Computation hesab,

itong-an.

Comrade ^ taman or lumman, salddo,

handei, tulan. .

Concave ^j^ lakok', (hollow thing)

purong.

Conceal semhunly.i^y bunt, *^d^me-lin-

e^;Uvc meng-ghdib.

Conceited (affected) kdchakj ifjjlj gud-

duh, chungka.
..V ^

CoNCEiA^E (apprehend) iJJjLi saiigka,

ddpat aril
;
(become pregnant) men-

jddi bunting, J-<U^ ber-hdmil. Conception (no-

tion) pen-ddpat, fikir-an,

knruwdn-, (impregnation) jadl-an

bunting.

Concern (affair) Jl>. hdl, J^Jhechdra,

ianggung-an‘, (uneasiness) pilu dti,

^dij-rindu, chinta, JjLj sughab, (to con-

cern one’self) <Uj\ iisah, fadiVl.

Concerning lantang, tantung-an,

seperti, JU- akun hdl.

Concert (to plan together) inuxedfukat,

meng-upaju-kan, rncnicrlud.

.Conclude dbis-kan, putus-kan,

. A... sdessci-kan. Conclude^ dhis,

putux, 'Lc tammat. Conclusion

ka-suddh-an, yJ\ akhir, ^ khalam.

Concord peT4e,ru-an, sa-bdun,J.y.a

sa-bechdra, ddnii, pti dami-an.

Concourse kumpul-an Jorang,

ka-sasak-an.

Concubine gundiL

Concupiscence ka-ing'm-an, mfsu.

Concur c:-^^ menierta, j_cO^ sud'i, t.- J'>\y her*

rdpat, iii\yo muwdfnhd, kabul.

A

Condemn (sentence) meng-hukum-kan.

Condescend (agree to) sudi, slid-

kan. Condescending isjj.c murah, lum-

bid.

Condition (state) lamhdga, ^y prl, JU>

hdl, pd-hub, (stipulation) ^yy\>-jdnji,

sort; (rank) pangkat.

Condole sdma me-rdtap; (comfort)

ibur. ,

Conduct (to lead) ygi> antar, mengapa-

Id-kan, manarentah, (- bj the hand) ^^^8^

pimpin. Conductor peng-anjar,

pe;mimpin.

Conduct (behaviour) Idku, ka-laku-an,

bhdsa, dJil tlngkah.

Conduit panchur-an, seldran

dyer.

CoNFECT-ioNS tnanis-an.

Confederacy (combination) ^m peng-dbong,

ka-rapdt-an. Confederate (all^) yi^
pem-bantd, ^ taman, ^y tulan.

Confer (bestow) karunid-.ban, ^p\
anugrdh-JiUtn; (discuss) ber-bechdra.

Conference
j\:f_

bechdra, mushuxearat.

Confess (acknowleJge) jS^lvc meng-aku) (dis-
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elosc) telclc-kan. Confession (-of faith)

sahddut.

Con Fin A NT orang salla,

drang ka-percfiayd-an tulan-handci.

Confide pcr<hdj/a, uJ.La Iidrap; (- to)

sarah-kan. Confulcnce (trust)

per-chnj/d-nn, peng-luirdp-an
; (hoWness)

^j^J}
bardiii

;
(security) ka-talajHin

;
(to

give —) tagar^ t^/'^
tatap-kwi. Confident

(bold) ij\ji hardnl, gamhira\ (secure)

J tatap. Confidential ka-percha?/d-

an, satia.

Confine kurong, panjard-kat?,

pdsdug; (seclude) CiJtJ p'lngil-, (re-

strain) rnendhan. Confinement

kiirdng-an
;

(place of -) panjdra,

pdsong.

Confines (borders) ^ tepi, ^ birih, jiX^

pemiuggir.

Confirm menagoh, lantu-kan,

memtap~r, (confirmed, proved) cSi ta)Uu, ^
sahj sdbit.

Confiscate ^\J LUjS> me-rampas arta I

lardng-an.

Conflict pe-prdng-an, ku-

dmuk-amuk-an; (contest) per-bantdh-an.

Confluence per-temu-an-, (- of people)

kumpdl-an, ka-raml-an, ku‘

samk-an. ‘

Confront sa-mukd-kan.

Confuse jjl> champur bdixur, gdwiil^

mengusut. Confused ^\j rdgu, e- X

kusut. Confusion kcKhampur-an,

Jsbj -ji hiru-hdra, gampar ; (shame) JUj

vidlu.

Confute culi Idnoan kata, J[^ mentdda

bcckdra, lampclik.

Congealed baled.

CoNGRATUiiATE t_jj brl saldniy

minlu saldmal.

Congregation himpdn-an, kunv>

pdl-an, sidang, majlis.

Conjecture ^jOL» sarigka, jS klroj agab.

3-

Conjunction peng-ubong.

Conjuncture ^ kalika.

•
ti) Jwbat,

'J ^

Stilap^

Conjure (use ivitchcraft)

tanong, cSj larka; (juggle)

menidlap. Conjure (bind by a ctirse)

meng-hardm-kan, meniumpah. Conjurer

brang hobut-an, ^ brang pe-

tanong, penidlap.

Connect meng-ubong, kupil,

samhat.

Connexion peng-ubong-, (intimacj)

ber-sohbat-sohbat-an
; (relationship)

kulau'arga, dusdnak; (connex-

ions) ber-dainping-damping.

Conform tdrut, ui-X! ikul. Conformably

cn^L: seperti, ji lU sa-ldkd, c:jj menund.

Confound jyb champur bdwur-, (put to

shame) ylU mem-brl mdlu. Confounded

(astonished) changang, dahsat,

heirdn, TjxU mdngu-mdngd.

Conquer meng-dlab; (win) menang.

Consanguinity cL^yl^ kulawarga, ^L
,
j dusd-

nak.

Conscience (consciousness) c:jb) rdsa uti,

C-Jlfcys’o-j se-tdu-dti, yo peng-rasd-an. To

be conscious me-rdsa.
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Consecrate jadi muJcaddas,

<ii)i oj menuroh alcan hardm pada allah.

Consent (agree to) mdhon^

sudi, habul. Consent (acquiescence)

mohon^ i^\ amboh^

hand'dti-, (to refuse consent) anggan.

Consequence (moment) pintang,

brat; (result) alchir-nia.

Consider kanang, CSSL> sangka, flkir

and pikir, timbangy jS klra,

menglra-vgira

;

(heed) ingat
;
(observe)

amat. Considerate hijaksuna,

urif. Consideration (thought)

rasd-un, bechdra.

Consist (- of) j oW jddi deri-pada
; (- with)

dirl, ^j^mtnkrtd-l.

Consistence (spissitude) bakuy kantaly

iSJi pojfgkoh; (stability) tagbh-an.

Console ibWy
J;^

lipar. Consolation

ibur-an.

Conspicuous c->b nidlay trangy tldhir.

Conspire bcr-ubong,

iipdj/a sama-sdma. Conspiracy

ubongy iM\yo muwdfakat; (treason)

durukcy semu'ddj/a.

Constant (faithful) satiwan
;

(firm)

iagoh; (continual) ^l.vv- ,

-' santidsay ^l. ••••.

na/Uidsa, lib bakd. Constancy satin; (firm-

ness) ka-tagbb-an. Constantly (conti-

nually)
^

santiasGy sc^tiuHliasny

Jl^Jwj sadakdla.

Constantinople negrirum.

Constellation pcr-himpunnin

hintang.

Consternation jiU mdnguy ka-gantoT’

any dahsal.

Constitute (appoint) men-jadi-kan,

hJg turohy sfimh..

Constitution (of body) ii

y

pri tuboh.

*

Constrain paksay sidsat-kany

menii/dsaty meng-gagdh-iy sasak.

Constraint paksay sidsat.

Construct perusah, buaty ^l^ taga or

teggUy menagOy kdrang.

Consult (ask advice) pinta tblong

bechdra; (deliberate) mem-bechard-

kany musdx£arat. Consultation

bechdra.

Consume mdkan; (destroy) meng-

dbis-kany mem-bendsoy jLi-e menidda;

(- by fire) ^^l& dngusy ^ bdkary tunUy

ijy^ mcnunu; (waste an ay) anchui
y <uJ

lusoh.

Consumption peng-dbis-an; (disease)

beld-sini, ka-kiirus-an.

Consummation ka-sudah-aiiy ka^

putus-an.

Contact (to be in -) ^ kena and kcneiy

y^ji ber-temd.

Contagious y^sampary jangkit.

Contain (hold) ci-yo muaty memegang

;

(restrain) tdhan. Contents hi,

mudt-an.

Contemn ^yy chuchoy £jy> mediat

mddah.

Contemplate pandangy amat, jA-j

sadar.

Contempt ^yy chucha. Contemptible (mean)

^ hina; (vile) J kiji.
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Contend luzoan, bci'-kaldl

\

(-at law)

guxs>am\ (- in sport) angkap,

md/n termdsa; (wrangle) <tjj hatduh.

Contention (strife) per-banldfiron,

chiderd.

Content (satisfied) ter-pdda] (at ease)

senang, sejuk, sedap-dti^

santausa, L.:Asi^:-J totap dti; (satisfaction)

ka-sendng~tin. Content (to satisfy) ola

pdda^ memadd-kan, puwas,

senang-kan.

Contents isi, Ji\y« mudt-an’, (-of a w'ri-

ting) Sjy^ bunyi surat.

Contest (to dispute) 4;:^; banlah. Contest (al-

tercation) per-bantdh-an, chiderd.

Contiguous rdpat, de sisij

dekat, sa4angga.

Continent (main land) ij\j tdnah besur.

Continual nantidsa and sa;i-

iidsa', (permanent) l*j bakd. Continually

senantidsa, JliJuj sadakdla, ^ljJ^
s'dr2-s\lri.

Continue (remain) ^^^ggo.1, kan-

jang, eycj nanti, derita.

Contraband lardng-an.

Contract (draw in) jIs^ men-jddi pJchak,

tnemcndek, me-rdpat-kan
;
(shrink)

karukut

;

(- a debt) ^yi^ kena utang-,

(- a marriage) berdunang. Contract

(agreement) per-janjl-an, Jy kaiil-,

(- of marriage) Sjy.^ surat tundng-an.

Contradict Idwan kata, JialiLi sangkal.

Contrary (opposed to) Idwan
\

(different

from) lain deri-pada, (as wind) <yL

sdlah.

Contribute (add to) 6.^ larnbah-, (assist)

tdlong. Contribution (aid) per-loldng-

an-, (gift) pem-hri-an; (tribute)

upati, ijb ddti
;

(religious) zakdt, ^Xa

sadakat.

Contrition J sasal or sessal, hy idbat.

Contrive JjLi chdiri dial, meng-

vpayd-kan, ddpat. Contrivance

vpuya-, (knack) k'ldi.

CoNTRouL ^ togor
, ijJj paksa

,
mema-

rentail .

Convalescent icj betali, nidman, <u*^

sumboh.

Convenient ax>jLi seperti pdtut, Idyik^

ddpat, katuju.

Convention (agreement) per-janjl-an

;

(assembly) himpun-an, mujlis.

CoNVERSE^l^^ ber-bechdra,JjyxoJjy tutur-menu'

tur-, (chat) 6«wc//flwg’. Conversation

bechdra, pe-tutur-an, kdta-kdta;

(familiar-) bancliang-bancliang.

Convert (turn) ubah, bdlik.

Convert (one converted) murtadd;

(jJio long mdsuk isldm. Conversion h

y

tdbat.

Convex bengkok, cy-fyj bdlat.

Convey yxa> antar, j\j bdwa, menumpang.

Conveyance (vehicle) ka-nulk-an,

kandardn
; (passage) tumpdng-^m.

Convict menantu-kan sdlah,

tampelik.

Convince tampelik.

Convoke jliU< tnemanggU, himpun/»

kan.
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CoxvuLf?ioNS ^ pctam^ ka-kras-an,

sdwan.

Coo (as doves) kfikuk, kiikurnhu.

Cook tukang dupur, jiiro-dupur.

Cook (to dress victuals) ^_^Ur< memusak, ^jj\j

tunak, menunak. Cook-room dupur.

Cool scjuk ; (to cool) meniejuk.

Coop JJL> sangkar, sangkdr-arr, (to con-

fine) 1^/
kurong.

Cooper tukang Idng^

Cooperate bantu, idlong,

mengarja sama-sdma.

Copious lampau, <ui, limpah, hdniak.

Copper tambdga, tambdga

merah^

Copperas trun.

Coppice, copse CJ^j rungga, halukar.

Copulate ajy;^ sa-ldbok, amput,

jimdh.

Copy (transcribe) sdlin; (imitate)

turut
;
(transcript) ranclidna, (jlLj ^Lj

Surat king ter-sdlin ;
(model) jij tdddan

;

(copy-book or table' Idh, ^\s Idh pdpan.

Coral (rock) kdrang , (corallines)

kdrang bunga
; (red -) marjdn,

pudlarn mruh.

Cord tali.

Core (heart) trds.

CoRGE (score) kbdi.

Coriander seed katumhar.

Cork (stopper) sumbat.

Cormorant auggangldid.

Corn (wheat) gimduin-, (rice) pddJ,

bras', (maize) jdgong-, (pepper-corn)

Si Idda sa-bulir; (- fi dd i bendang^.

Corner (inward) siku, sudut;

(outward) penjuru,
^_JJ »sX5 penjurei; (-

of the eye) cl;UJ^\ Ikur mdta, cjU ciJj

sudut mdta.

Corps (military) pdsuk, ka-tum-

buk-an.

Corpse bangkei, maj/if, kch

matl-an.

Corpulent jJT gummuk and gumuk,

*U azi)d gadung.

Correct (amend) bdlk-l-, (punish) j^\
ajar; (accurate) J:y betul.

CoRHESPOND (in writing) bdlas suraf,

ber-iclang surat; (coincide)

pdtut,
. S^ jddi, ber-himpuo. Corre-

spondence ij i^ldng-an surat.

Corrupt (to bribe) brlsudb; (to ruin)

benasd-kan; (to decay) js-\b anchur,

jlrcu men-jddi buruk. Corrupt (who may

be bribed) nidkan sudb.

Corrupted (putrid; busuk, anchur.

Corruptible (transitory) Unniap
; (pe-

rishable) ka-binasd-an. Corruption

Jjj.
jj ka-buruk-an

; (pus) ij\j ndnah.

Cosmetic pupur, ja.< badak.

Cost (price) CSji> arga, ^ bill; (prime cost)

pokb. Costly (dear)
J«^<!

nifl/m/; (precious)

lijo) iiidah.

Costive prut kras, snhviiDia.

Cot (hut) ^.^b barong, paldyan ;
(for

sleeping) Jj\$ keta.

Cotton kdpas', (silk -) kdpok ; (-

cloth) kdin.
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Cotjcii (sopha) hirsl or krusi patijartg,

kcio, clJ' gitla, petarum.

Covenant (agreement)

kofil.

Cover (to close) {^y tiitup, jLi sau, tu-

dong, menudong ;
(- with a loose cover*

ing) salimut-kan, ^ kalubong. Co-

ver (covering) tndong-an, kalupak,

jL> sail, kalbusong, sallnnit,

kalubong, tulup-an\ (- of victuals, dish)

idung-an
;
(thicket)

halukar.

Coverlet salhnut.

Covet ingin.

Covetous t_^j3 Ibba, J.S kikir.

Cough batok] (expectorate) gdrut.

Could, vid. Can.

Coulter JCCc

J

pisau tanggdla, najam.

Council (assembly) himpun-an,

sidang, konsil; (- chamber) <Uj,j

rumah bechara, pe-bechard-an, pa-

seban.

Counsel (advice) bechdra’, (deliberation)

bechdra, mushdzsarat. Counsel (to

advise) ^^'^‘'’^y' tolong datigan bechdra,

inem-bechard-kan.

Counsellor (of state) f_^j:^mantri-, (advocate)

pe-gdx£am.

Count (reckon) bllang, per-mand-t,

- - hesab-kan
;

(cast accounts) ber-

itong.

Countenance iLiyO muka, ij_^ycji\ dyer muka,

^jiidurja, &:y^v>ejeh; (appearance) i^jjriipa-,

(protection) lindong-, (favour) karu-

niya, per-kanan.

Counterfeit (to feign) il'jy pura-pura; (imi-

tate) tne-rupd-kan

;

(-ludicrously) iiHi

tingkah. Counterfeit (false) lanchdng.

Countermand ^\j djjl ubah pdsan.

Counterpart Idwan, judu, Jg tdra.

Counterpoise tif^kdng-an.

Country yj benua, iG\i tdnah, negri; (iii-

teriour) Jys uiu.

Countryman (rustic) drangulu,

j brang ddsun; (of the same country)

brang sa-negri, sa-kauni.

Couple (pair) sa-pdsang, (to

join in pairs) gu-kan.

Couplet (stanza) (JJyLj selbka, panlun.

Courage ^j^ybardnl. Courageous ^j\y bardnl,

CL-'ly ber-dti, pahluzcdn, perkdsa;

(high spirited) gambira.

Course (way) ^\>.jd!an, per-jaldn-an\

(race-course) yjj pe-lari-an; (water-)

panchur-an
;
(- of planets) per-iddr-an

;

(- of victuals) saji-an, idung-an.

Courses ^y bulan.

Court (yard) aldman\ (hall of state)

balerbng, semdyam, rnajlis
;

(palace) astdna, ddlam, axs)dn\

(royal attendants) isi mdlegei. Court

(to pay court) meniambah, ber-‘

chumbu ;
(make love) • *- - minang.

Courteous yy^ supan, <ulj rdmek,

lemah lumbut, chumbu, (^U midut

mdnis. Courtesy chumbu-an, adab.

Courtesan Jjo-j sundal, \,::^yy'^^ brang

jbgt.

Courtier brang me-laydn-i raja,

3 H
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Jj peng-iring raja, orang

sapan.

Courtly (polite) supan, c_?j^ adab; (be-

longing to the court) ddlam.

Cousin sudura sa-pupu.

Cow sdpi betina; (- house) kan-

dang; (- dung) chhit jdiol; (-

keeper) gombala, JL^ gobdla, ^ JU*i

,

gombala lembu.

Coward orang chuhar idi, cz--^Uj

pendkut. Cowardly jAs- chdbar dli,

gantar, tdkut.

Coxcomb orang paralentei.

Coy j!U mdlu.

Cozen, vid. Cheat.

Crab (shell-fish) kapUing, ^ kalam; (ma-

chine) fjJcj putdr-an.

Crabbed prang-prus.

Crack (fissure) chelah. Crack (to crackle)

latos; (loudly) iAj rontoh; (the joints)

laniik.

Cradle (swinging) ^\^ budj/an; (to rock a-)

budt.

Craft (cunning) JJic dkal, ^_J\^ddt/a, yui tlpu.

Crafty bcr-dkal, b/jak, clier-

dck; (skilful) pandei.

Cragged kdsap.

Cram aJ punnuh, sasak; (gorge)

mengcnniang-kan.

Cramp ka-krds-an.

Crane ^^^^ji»jang; (machine) puldr-an.

Crank (top-heavy) ambang, y.' uling.

Crash (loud noise) gamaranching, izjj

rontoh
;

(to smash) jiJ Uduh lantak, <)lJ

pachah.

Crave (to desire) Ingin, dendam,

rindu; (ask for) minta, pdhon.

Craving (desire) ka-ingin-an; (hunger)

ka-lapdr-an.

Craw (of a bird) tambuluki.

Crawl ci;)! Idta; (creep) tne-rangkok
;

(move as a snake or worm) julor, sulur,

meniulur.

Crayfish ^^4» udang.

Crazy (deranged) (not firm)

kbrang tagoh.

Creak (as a wheel)

Cream niiniak dddi, Jla^ kapdla

susu.

Crease (fold) llpat; (mark fi-om folding)

bakas llpat.

Create ^>\:sAo men-jadl-kan, ^\.iJicmeng-add-

kan, midra. Creation ka-jadl-an.

Creator L)j lang mcn-jadi-kan

dunyd, j)U- khaldk. Creatures khaldik,

jjlsT’ mekhluk, heiicdn.

Credit (trust) ka-perchayd-an; (credits

opposed to debts) piutang. Credible ^
lang kaperchayu-an. Creditor '^^1

orang lang ampunia utang. Cre-

dulous iJwo mudali perchdya.

Creek simpdng~an dyer, “^,yyjdrang,

or ^y=>- churang.

Creep J^y< mc-rangkok, Idta. Creeping

plant tandm-an long meniulur, y
c.;)Li long mc-ldta.

Crescent (increasing moon) bulan

langkong.
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Crest (ofafowl) ^^^A^jambul.

Crevice A:>.chelah.

Crew (of a vessel) auak.

Cricket (gryllus) chingkrekj

chirigkaretj and ^JX^ chingkri.

Crime dosa, «sJL salafi, ka-saldh-an.

Criminal (sinful) <sJL. salah, hardm; (of-

fender) peniula/i,

tcr-hukum. Criminate menudohy

chemu, menialdh-i.

CniMsox kiwiizi, wama ampalu

or umbCdu.

Cringe menunduk diri, c.j)U me4dta.

Cripple brang timpang,

orang pinchang. Crippled timpangy

pinchang.

Crisp (as leaves) kring\ (as hair)

papuah, JiL'l ikal.

Criterion JcJ« jcJ tanda penganaly iulc dldmat.

Croak ^3 gigi^y her-sudra kdtak.

Croaking noise bunyi kdtak.

Crocodile ^_c1^ hudya.

Crook peng-gdyity susoh ox

susok.

Crooked hengkok and ^Cc bungkoky

langkoky bantok; (awTy) tiyj zrut,

kanchuk.

Crop (of a bird) tambulukt; *(of corn)

per-umd-an, tdun pddi', (of

fruits) buah-budh-an

;

(of pepper) Jyy
pupul. Crop (to nip or cut off) gintus,

^ katami (prune) ranchong", (- the

hair) rdgas.

Cross (crux) ragangy sal'b. Across

Ir^
Unlang. Cross (peevish) blrfgis,

prang prus (unlucky) tl/iy- dif

Idka. Cross (to pass over) mtaidnangy

me-langkah
; (to thwart) memamk,

gdduh. Cross-bar sakat. Cross-

legged tc-Iintang kdki. Cross-trees

(of a ship) dulang-ddlang.

Crouch (stoop) jjjoJ iunduk\ (squat)

mt^ngkung.

Crow (as a cock) kukuk] (cock-crow)

kukuk dyam, dini-dri.

Crow (cornix) gdgak.

Crowd (throng) ^^1 ^ ka-sasdk-an,

ka-banidk-an brangy kumpul-an brang.

Crowded jl—: ids punnuh sasak.

Crom'n makuta
\ (diadem) tdjui (-of

the head) ^ys iiban.

Crucift salib-kan.

Crude tnantah.

Cruel blngisy kras dti-, (fero*

cious) ^y bazcas.

f

Cruise (sail about) be-Idyer sdna

sini-y (go on a plundering expedition) y)lU

mengdyuh.

Crumb ^\j rdpoh\ (fragments) sha.

Crumble (fall to pieces) anchur luluh%

(reduce to atoms) me-lumat-kan-, (cruinlh

ling) iX\j rdpoh.

Crump (handed or footed) chdpik.

Crumple kdrut and CJ>y^ karut.

Crush tindisy tumbuk-, (- with the

foot) 7}ien-injak
; (oppress) tjlyl anydya,

meng-gagdh-i.

” 3 H 2
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Crust (- of rice) karuk msl.

Crutch (fork) chdbang. Crutches

tongkat katiak.

Cry (to weep^ tungis, menangis ;

t (lament) rdtap, isAo meng-adoh

;

(roar)

jay terlak; (howl) y^S Mong; (scream) lL<V

larnpik; (shout) surak-, (proclaim)

saru. Cry (lamentation) rdlap,

iatrgls-an', (shouting) tampik surak;

(clamour) gigtr-an, gampar

;

(voice)

sudra^ hunyi.

Crystal palumban, nllur, hablur.

Cub (whelp) jj) anak anjing.

Cube per-sdgi, ampat per-

,
sdgi

;

(side of a -) sdgl.

Cubit -r„r!=> hasta, etta.

Cucumber yi)! Idpang; (large kind) tl-

mun.

Cud jlj biak; (to chew the-) mdmah

blak.

Cuff (blow) goclioh; (sleeve)

langan bdjii.

Cull (to select) <)AJ pilih; (to gather) cu-%cy

purigut.

Culpable aJU sdluli, ber-dbsa.

Cultivate y>b’ Idmm^ <0b i^jjipcr-dsak tdnah;

(cultivated land) jjcj hendang.

Cumin-seed jinlan.

Cunning (ingenious) hlsa, pandei,

bcr-ludl, Jiiy ber-dkal; (crafty) JL'Jy-

cherdck, ,*:yb tdjam, ber-ddya. Cunning

(craft) daya, Jjb ukal.

Cup mangkok, ckdwan, irong,

JlJ pidia, Ji\j tdkar. Cup (to draw blood)

X bekam.

CuR kuyuk.

.Curb (to restrain) mendhan.^ meniy-

dsat, as$b iagah, ajbo menagah.

Curd ^jabc-y>- chiril dddl. Curdled (coagu-

lated)y baku.

Cure (to heal) meniumboli, ^ob baik-i;

(healed) sumhoh

;

(to dress a hide)

sdmak. Cure (remedy) ^^bJ pendvoar.

Curious (rare) s^j\ Indah; (exquisite)

perml
;

(inquisitive) kalanggdra.

Curl (ringlet) chechintong ;
(curled) Jjbl

lAr//, yb^ krefing
;
(frizzled) yS papuah ^ (as

' leaves of the crinuni) yb bdkong.

Currency (coin) y wang, derham.

Current (-of w'ater) drus,

drus dras, i^jdj\ dyer dras; (without current)

'^tenaug; (to pass current) Idku.

Curry (to dress leather) sdmak; (dress a

-horse) menyikat^
3]^^ meng-gdrd.

Curry (a mode of cookery) gulei^

apei

;

(curry-stuff) bumbu

;

(liquid part

of -) y kuah.

Curse (imprecation) kidoky al*J Idnat; (to

imprecate) mengiduk-i; (accursed) y
adJlyy 3 tang de kuluk-i allah, yyC). sc-kd(ukj

hardm.

Curtail memendck; (cut off)

mcng'rat, panggal; (lop) ranc/iong,

ranting, JJ tdlur.
J O’ gj

Curtain tirci, kalamhd, labir.

Cushion Jjjj banial, C/y sardga.

Custard-apple (anona) t^bby-o scrl-kdya.
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Custody Cconfincment) fcurong-m; (keep,

ing) peg(ing-an ; (to deliver into -)

kuwaf, JjU.0 mctigax£al^ sarah.

Custom (practice) clidra, ijU ddaf,

turiit-an; (toll) bco and U bed, dpal/,

chdicei, dsur, T ruba-ruba. Cus-

tomary i'jU seperti ddat, sadakdla.

Accustomed bidsa.

Custom-house rumaJi chdkei; (oflicer

of customs) pen-chukei-, chief officer of

-) jJlU^ shabandara.

Cut potong, mdkan; (- down, fell)

tubang, menabang
;
(-off) krat,

meng'rat, tandas or linebts, JUu
panggal kudong^ panchong,

memotong; (- the hair)
u~^\j

rdgas; (extermi-

nate) tumpasi (chop, hack) me-

mdrang, chinchang, tatak, tu-

rei; (carve) ukir; (slice) c:^.L sdj/it,

ms; (wound) me-Iuka. A cut Id-

ka-, (piece) sa-krat, sa-pblong.

Cuttings (prunings) ranting.

Cylindbical hulat, pdras.

D.

D (the letter) j, Jb dul.

Dagger kris, sewd, jy^ sexar.

Daily tiap-tlap dri, s'dri-

s'dri^

Dainty uJa-j ’(dainties) seddp-an,

i j] makdn-an long lezzat.

Dale Icmbuh.

Dally (to toy) ber-chiimhu^ her-

sanda, ber-gurau; (trifle, loiter)

bcr-llna.

Dam (mother) jjojj 'U rnd, yj\ ibu.

Dam (bank) tarbis, ^US pemdtang-, (to

bank up) bundling.

Damage (injury) 'rugi^ ka-ritgt-an.

Damage (to spoil) tusak.

Damask (silk) kimkha (for kimkah)

(damasked or veined as steel) be-pdmur,

koreh.

Dame (mistress) dwdn, ^^j^\inchiy ^\i^nidt.

Damn (curse) mengiitok, hardm-

kan; (the damned) CJjo ndrka Ibk,

lL^I) isi ndrka.

Damp (moist) ^\^\ombaI, langas; (vapom-)

( jjla dxap, kdhut.

Damsel (virgin) jb anak ddra.

anak prdxan; (attendant)

dang, dard-dang.

Dance tdri, mendri- (dancer) i^jU

pendri; (dancing girl) orang jo-

gt, bedaxdn, runggi-an.

Dandle tlmang, ulit.

Dandruff gurak, ^^^b ddki, y^y^^ kalu-

mumiir.

Danger bhd^a, sangsdra. Danger-

ous heibat, mem-bri

bhd^a.

Dangling (hanging down) ^^^.z»~janld.

Dare bb bardni
\
(provoke) j:>! «jok. Daring

bardill, pahluwdn, perkdsa.
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Dark Uam^ galap, golUa,

surani", (hidden) sembuni, glidlb.

Darkness ka-galup-an, ^ klam-

kdbut, goUta, ^ ramang.

Darling «ul^ ka-kasih, tlmang-timang-

an, C-jU b/ji mata, iAwg" de be-

rdhl.

DaRN jarumat.

Dart panddh-an, lambing.

Dash (throw down) ampas-, (- against)

injat; (- to pieces) romok, <shl

liiluh lantak.

Dastardly chdbar, gantar.

Date (given time) waktu, ^jXe mdsa,

dewdsa.

Dates (fruit) khurma.

Daub ^jS lumur, lutut, lumas, ji

lubur

Daughter anak perampuan-, (- in

law, or step -) (jjX^ fjj\
anak tin peram-

puan; (- in law, or son’s wife)

menantu perampuan
; (grand ^

anak chuchong perampuan.

David duwud.

Daunted vid. Afraid.

Dauntless vid. Bold.

Dawn Jajer, sinar, vJj dim-dri or

din'drl.

Day drh, (-light) slang dri’, (-

lime) L." zeaktu slang; (- break) j

dinl-dri; (noon-) tangah dri;

mata-dri tinggl; (broad -) rnmbang;

(evening) palang; (to day) art

hit; (next tomorrow) isuk dri;

(- after tomorrow) lUsa, dtam

isuk; (yesterday) kalamdrl and

kalamarin, jJL4»j sa-mdlam
5 (— before yester*

kalamdrl daulu; (holiday)

^\j ^j\i, dri rdya,^^ ^j\i, dri besdr; (new

year’s -) ^[} Idun bhdru; (last -)

(_^U) dri kidmat; (every -, daily) Tu-Xj

liap-tiap dri, T s'dri-s'dri.

Dazzling gilang-gomilang,

chamarlang, ^L-: slid.

Dead (^*U mdti, mangkat, mam-

pus, Hang; (- body) mayit,

bangkei; (- as liquor) ambar, tawar;

(- as a leaf) Idyu

;

(- in colour) jy pdda

and pudar. Deadly sdbar, pdit.

Deaf Jy tuli; (hard of hearing) iS^ pukkah,

Jxl) bdngal.

Deal (to traffick) tlTl^ benidga; (distribute)

CJ'\^ bhdgi; (a great deal) bdniak. Deal-

er (trader) brang ber-judl-an,

ddgang*

Dear mahal; (rare) irjji indah; (beloved)

<!ul^ ka-kdsih, tcr-kdsih, paduka.

Dearth ka-lapdr-an, ka-kordng-an.

Death ka-mali-an, se-mdti,

maul.

Debar <h^‘ tagah, Idrang, mendhan.

Debase mcng-hind-kan, zne-rcn-

dah-kan; (adulterate) chanipur.

Debate (discuss) mem-bechard-kan;

(wrangle) ber-bantah; (discussion) jb^

bechdra, mushdzeurat.

Debauch (ruin) mc-rdsak-kan,

mcm-bcnasd-kan; (detloiver; pcrdgul.
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Debauchee risati, drcmg para-

lentei.

Debilitated lemah^ <ij Ideh, horang

huat.

Debt iitang. Debtor drang her-

litang, drang mcng-lr'wg.

Decant JLj salin.

Deceit y*-> senut, tipu. Deceit-

chulas. Deceive men/pu,

semu-kan, ^ nicniasat, mem-bujok.

Decent (becoming) seperti putut,

Idj/ik, tj^sanunoh.

Decide putus-kan, mem^echard-

kan.

Deck (of a ship) tingkat; (of a boat)

yy jiibong, galomat.

Deck (to adorn) hids-i\ (spread)

ampar.

Declare Jiy tutur, nieniatd-kan,

mdlUm-kan.

Decline (bend doivn)[^Ai^ chenderong,

'ling; (descend) ^jy turun, lingsir; (re-

fuse) JjoL; satigkal.

Declivity ka-turun-an.

Decorate hids-i.

Decoy ^j^yyy^ mem-bujok •, (decoy-bird)

burong denah.

Decrease mengdrang.

Decree iltah^ sabda, jirmun,

hukum.

Deduct jp> kaluar^ ^^y buang.

Deed (action) ^y\yy per-budt-an, pe-kar-

jd-an, JUs fddl; (written instrument)
Jjj

kaul, Suratperjanji-an.

Deem sangka, kira.

Deep ddlani’, (- in colour) sy iuah’ (-in

sound) sdt/op ; (fathomless) yy tubir.

Deer n7sa ;
(buck) ^^jrusajanlan',

(stag) minjangan
;

(roe) k/jang ;

(diminutive species) kanchil, y\j nupu;

(hog-deer) bdbi rusa.

^
%

Deface (blot out) ampus, ijyi< meng-
% ’

ubah, meng-Uang-kan
;
(demolish) (Jyoj

rombak.

Defame men-cheld-kan^ ompat,

upat, (yaja, Jilnah-kan.

Defeat (overcome) ^^Ute meng-dlali-kan\ (frus-

trate) meniddoj menidlah.

Defection ^_y>~y per-cherrei-an.

Defective iang kdrang; (faulty) aJL

sdlah; (- in limb) kudong-, (- in feature)

rumpang.

Defend me-lmdong-kan\ (- in plead-

*"») jb^. yy tdlong bechdra.

Defer AjUi' tanggoh, Una, me-lam-

bat-kan.

Defiance ka-lawdn-an, ajuk-an.

Deficient kdrang, kdrang ga-

nap, i^JSys- jIJ tidda chukup. Deficiency

se-kdrang-kdrang, kordng-

an chukup.

Defile chumar-kan, nejis-kan,

chdring. Defiled chumar,

nejis.

Definitive ka-putus-an.

Deflower perugul-, (ravish)

meng-gagdh-t.

Deformed (crooked) bengkok; (iil-fa-
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voured) lJ>jj iJjjJ hurolc rupa, ^ hiji rupa ;

(in hand or foot) chapik. Deformity

CJy. '—hj
buruk.

Defraud kichii, menglchu.

Defray j}) buyer balanja, lepasba-

lanja, balanjd-kan.

Defy nie-ldwan, ajok.

Degrade u:^.^plchat,^'jjy lurun-kan,

tne-rendah-kan, meng-hind-kan.

Degree pangkat, jangka,

merlabal ;
(by degrees) T ber-pangkal-

pangkaty f ber-jangka-jangka, per-

Idhan.

Dejected murong, ^jy,muram^ duka.

Deity (the) JUj <sJJt allah tddla\ (mythological

beings) jjj dey)a, dewata; (idol) JL^
herdla.

Delay (procrastinate) tbJb' tanggob, ^ Una,

lunjut-kan, lambat-kan. Delay

(procrastination) korlambat-an
;
(pause)

per-henll-an.

Delectable Inak, cJjwj sedap, kanan,

i'bJ lezzat.

])eliberate (to consider) thnbang,

fikir and pikiv, (- in council) mem-

bechard-kan, mushdwarat. Deliberate

(premeditated) dangan dc sahajd-

nia.

Delicate (nicely formed) perml,

t'lpis rniilek, ramping, sinl,

lampei-, (dainty)
< sedap. Delicacies

ndmal, seddp-an. Delicious inak,

sedap, abjc ndmat, i'jj lezzat.

Delight ka-sukd-an, tjj riyuh, inak,

rawan, iij] lezzat, glieiral
;

(to delight

in) berdhi akan, ber-kanan. De-

lighted suka-chita, gamar. Delight-

ful lAj rdmeh, inak, ndmal.

Delineation pdlah and (.^i^ pala,

iulis-an.

Delirious gila.

Deliver (release) tabus, lepas,

Input ;
(- over) sarah-kan

; (- up)

sanddra. Deliverance tabus-an.

Delude mem-bujok, menipu.

Deluge ampuh-an, dyer bah •, (uni-

versal -) tufdn.

Delusion (fancy) Jl^ kheidl.

Demand (ask for) pinta, 7ninta,

tunlut, menuntut] (dun) tdgi,

mendgi; (inquire) ^\j tdnia. Demand

(requisition) per-mintd-an.

Demeanour (behaviour) ka-laku-an,

pri Idku, bhdsa; (air) y, ?C .
' slkap.

Demolish ajjj rbboh, rombok.

Demon y-iis antii, rakshdsa, ^
gdsi, jjlb-i» shlldn or selan, jin.

1^ Vb/ gar-

Demonstrate unjuk, tunjuk,

tiijuk; (make evident) trang-kan,

mcn-lldhir, meniald-kan.

Den (cave) guah, garonggong.

Denomination j*b ndma.

Deny (disown) sangkal, jC:.^ munkir-, (re-

fuse) anggan, mcnagah.

Depart pblang, pergi, ka-luar,

cherrei

;

(remove) ijoj pindah, gissir.

Departed sudah pulang\ (deceased)
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(j-jy
pi^lus n{uzea,j\j Ji ter<herrci niawa.

Departure jliij peninggal.

Depend (-upon) gantong pada,

iring', (confide in) fiurap^

chu^a. Dependant (vassal) anak buahj

kamanukan, sukeij ^ brang

meng-lring; (tributary) tdlok.

Deplore me-rdtap, mendngis-kan.

Depopulated sun^l, sinniap.

Deportment /«Am, ka-lakii-an.

Depose (degrade) picked, menuruv,

huang. Depose (attest) S\ akd,

bri saksi.

Deposit (lay up) simpan, sj^ mendroh ;

(to stake) sjj tdroh
;
(sum or thing deposited)

ijci petdroh, Depositaiy (person) pend-

roh. Depository (repository) pena-

roh-an.

Depreciate mudah-kan, vieng-

hind-kan.

Depredate, vid. Plunder.

Depth ddlam; (the deep) j}y tubir.

Depute uius, Sjy^ suruh. Deputy

jenang, ^y \ utus-an, khalifah, ^yS^ xaakil.

Derange bilas-, (disturb) gdduh.

Deride mdkl, meng-gdrau.

Dervise dervoish', (a recluse) i^\j^per-

tdpa.

Descend tiimn, lingsir', (alight)

terjun; (sink) tinggdlam. Descendants

Ujy turun-tamdrun, ^jj\ anak

chuchong, chuchu. Descent (declivity)

ka-turun~an •, (invasion) ka-lang-

gdr-an-, (race) J.^1
asal, bangsa; (of high

descent) bangsdwan.

Describe (draw) tulis. Description

(draught) tulis-an, <0la pdlah.

Descry ily nampak, ^y..v tintang. •

Desert (merit) î \^ jdsa
,
^[-spahdla.

Desert (wilderness) jliJj belantdra,

tamped sunyi.

Desert (forsake) thiggal-kan,

menirigged-, (abscond) Idri, ber-

cherrei.

Deserve kurus, c:^lS pdlut.

Design (intend) ^.>15 pdyu, jAUi andak,

nienidja; (sketch) ^jJiy tulis, lukis. De-

sign (intention) ka-andak, sakdja,

Ciys^ maksud,
.
y.V'i kesed, S irddat, iy niyat.

Designedly J darigan de sakajd-nia,

sangdja.

Desire (wish for) ^^1 mgin, jjojs andak,

rindii, j dendam, ber-chita,

herdhi akan
;
(request) minta, pinta,

%

^y pdkon. Desires ka-irrgan-an, j
tiaU ka-andak dti, hjs karod, ^Ju nafsu.

Desist ber-henti, diam, selessei,

ledak.

Desolate sunyi, i
. sinniap.

Despair ^y putus asa.

Desperate ^yc\ amuk, sdhar. Desperado

brang meng-dmuk.

Despise i
,

" me-liat muda, ckucha.

Despicable kina, ^ kiji.

Desponding murong, ^jy, muram,

duka.

Despotic (arbitrary) xy

huat seperti ka-andak-nia

;

(oppressive)

anydya.

3 I
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Destiny q/a/, nesi^, ySsj lakdir,

onions;.

Destitute (bereft) bulus, ylJ pidlu;

(poor) pupa.

Destroy riisak, niem-be7iasd-kan,

rotnbak, meng-dram. Destrojed

^wlij btndsa^ ku7'am, ajjl anchur Idluh,

<ijjl Idluh lantak. -Destruction ka-

benasd-an^ ka-rusak-an, pen-dbis-

an. Destructive ^L: sdbar, c:^W- jdhai; (ra-

venous) bawas.

Detach cJierrei-kan, using-kan,

saku kan, meniaku-kan.

Detain mendhan, menagoh, ^^L.!

lind-kan.

Detect teleU-kan, niatd-kan.

Deter, vid. Hinder.

Determine (resolve)

suhajd-kan; (decide) sekssei-kan

Jjf,
putus-kan bechdra. Determine!

(firm) tagoh-, (resolved upon) ter

pdyu.

Detest binchi, datfgkei-, (loathe)
Jj.«

muwal. Detestation ka-binchl-an.

Dethrone J inenurun deri-pada

takhla.

Detract vid. Slander.

Detriment rdgl, mcdlerat.

Devastation ka-benasd-an, ka-

rusak-an.

Deviate simpang; (stray) l
,

- sasat.

Device (contrivance) ^\j ddya, updya\

(symbol) iulLc dldmat. Devise upayd-

kan, JjU chdri dkal.

Devil shcldn or sldn^ 4 iblis^

jin.

Devotion (worship) sambayang. De-

vout taJdy dbid.

Devour mdkan, <i.=-U mdjoh, ^ talan.

Dew umbun.

Dewlap jdmbil.

Dexterous e: -a^ chapat, pantos^ ^jc*S

pandei.

Di ABETES JLLj salasdt.

Diabolical pe-karjd-an setdn..

Diadem tdju, 7nakuta, kelah.

Dial-bird t^jyc murei^ ^\s-Jdla.

Dialect

Di ALOGUE pe-tutur-an.

Diamond intan.

D 1ARRI1 .EA g'dchar, chahdr,

chlrit lindir.

Dice j jb dddu, Sjj bdah pdrl.

Dictionary loghat, ki-

tdb pada me-7iiatd-kan bhdsa.

Die cl-'U mdti and JU mdtl,^^\S^ Hang nidwa;

(fade) jr) Idiyu.

Die (to tinge by dipping) chelop,

menielop; (die-stuff) lJJ vijU indta

benda tang brl warna; (colour) warna,

tinta.

Die, vid. Cube and Dice.

Diet makdn-an\ (allowance of food)

musdra, bidya.

Differ bldab, ber-selisih,

ber<hidcrd. Diflerence pcr-biddh-an,
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j ^
chiderd. Different lain',

(distinct) asing, salm.

Difficult sukar, ^S.^wushldl. Difficulty

sukdr-aiv, (danger) LX- sangsura,

bhdr/a; (aftliction) ^^Lj-L ka-snsiVt-on.

Diffident (modest) sanunoh; (mistrustful)

korang perclidi/a, giinduh.

Diffuse (spread)^^^^ «iwfti/r, c:,^- s?ra/,

luuias-kan. Diffuse (not concise) ^L3o hagci-

bugei, lunjut.

Dig jjls gait-

Dignity ka-besdr-an, ka-nudidn,

A4,'-Hg dllamat; (rank) liLXS panghd.

Digress s snxnt. deri-pada hd{. Di-

gression
j\:f^

^\i bdgei bechdra.

Dilatory lambat, Idlei, ^ Una.

Diligent ^\j rdjin, lisali.

Dim (obscure) ^ kaldm, sdram; (- sight-

ed) kdbur, kdbus, rdbun.

Dimension ukur-an.

Diminish mcngbrang-kan^

mcndek.

Diminutive kite, pendek, dlna,

kechil.

Din gamaratak, gamaranching.

Dine mdkan, ^ saniap. Dinner

makdn-an tangah an.

Dip c«eLs>- chclop, menielam.

Direct (point out) tiinjuk, ^J^y tujuk',

(instruct) ^1 ajar-, (order) jy^juro, pd-

san, asjj' titah-, (govern) <)cjy4^ memarentah.

Direct (straight) lums, bctiil,

menuju. Direction (guide) fuju-an, ^yU-1

cjar-an-, (superintendance) parentah. Di-

rectly (straight) ber-hetul-an nie^

twlong', (immediately) sc-banlar ini,

klni. Director jjy jdro. pangulu,

tang memarentah', (spiritual)

guru.

Dirt (loose -) sampalr, {mire) Jl\ turn-

pur, jkfA lichah. Dirty chumar, ter-

lumiir, jj-jsT ncjis.

Disable (weaken) lemah-kan

;

(disqualify)

me-rusak’, (maim) kudong.

Disadvantage (loss) rugr, (inferiority

in arms) jj-y-j’ tiu>as.

Disagree ber-selisih, ber-chiderd,

iXJji ber-bidah.

Disagreeable (unpleasant) d\y tidda ben

kanan, i_ja- <_'L‘ tidda sedap', (unsuitable)

i^’li ^y^ korang pdtut, jij)! korang

Idyik.

Disagreement chiderd, xelhlh-nn.

Disappear c-a-J linniap, Hang,

ghaib-kan diri-nia.

Disappoint (frustrate) menidda-kan,

menidlah-kan- (fail in promise)

vmnkir, ubah-kan janjl-, (fail in

hope) putus asa.

Disapprove jL tiddaberdcanan', (witkkold.

consent) anggan-, (forbid) tagah;

(find fault) )UL men-cheld.

Disaster* cheldka, ^L mdra, lb held.

Disavow sarigkal, inwikir.

Disband lepas-kan, ^ bercherrei.

Disburse bdiyer, ^U:{b balanjd-kan. Dis-

bursement pem-bdyenan,

3 12
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Discard hmng^ pichat

,

7iiah-kan.

Discern (perceive) nampah\ (distinguish)

mem-bldah-han.

Discharge plchat, ^J.^lepas-kan,

luput^ 'niddf-kan ; (- a debt) mem~

buyer ; (- a gun) lepas^ pdsang

;

(-

a cargo)
,/^ji mudt~an,

ponggah.

Disciple murid, drang pel-ajar
,

(follower) peng-lring.

Discipline ajdr-an; (drill) bdris,

^^Jy\
ator-an.

Disclose telell-kan, niatu-kan,

mem-buka, men-tldhir.

Discompose ^jJi^ bllas, ^ji brl susah,

gdduh.

Disconcert (derange) bllas. Disconcerted

(confounded) ter-changang, cjUv-Jbj

dahsat.

Disconsolate (sad) murong, duka,

j jbJ lang tidda dupat de Ibur-

kan.

Discontent tz-'bs sukit ulL

Discontinue selessei, lepas,

ber-henti.

Discord per-bantah-an, \jj>^ cindera; (-

in music and metre) J^i^janggal.

Discover (find out) dupat, y^ji ber-sua
;

(disclose) telell-kan, i\i brl tdu,

brl malum ;
(discern) nampah.

Discourage (restrain) menuhan-, (dispi-

rit) men<hubar-kan.

Discourse (to converse) Jy tulur, han-

chang, J^ bechdra, X ber-kdtorkdta. Dis-

course (conversation) tulur-an, be-

chdra, per-katd-an, banchang-ban-

chang.

Discredit (depreciate) mudah-kan,

meng-hlnd-kan', (refuse belief)

anggan perchdya.

Discreet (prudent) bljak, bijak-

sdna.

Discriminate mem-bldah-kan, <0^

pllih, meniellang.

Discus (missile weapon) chakra.

Discuss mem-bechard-kan. Discussion

bechdra, per-bechard-an.

Disdain (despise) me-llat mudah,

chucha.

Disease penidkit, sakit-an. Dis-

eased sdkit.

Disembark Jii j lurm deri-pada kapal,

Cl^lj ndlk ddrat.

Disengage me-lepas-kan, u:^jLe me-

Input, meng-urei. Disengaged (loose)

urei-, (unemployed) Jy tidda usah.

Disentangle selessei.

Disfigure mem-buruk rupa,

rusak, kudong, me-rumpang.

Disgrace (imputation) Aa-cAe/d-an
;
(shame)

jlU mdlu. Disgraceful ^ kiji.

Disguise tuping, sdmar\ (feign) Xjy

pura-pura, ysblo mcnglchu dli.

Disgusted (offended) cjU sdkit dti;

(cloyed) yt^yjumu. Disgusting nejis, ^
kyi.
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Dish pi/rggan, pazsan, piring,

c///per; (- of motal) tt'ilam; (- of

meat) saj'i-an, ^\j>^ Idung-an^ tam-

hul. Dish (to serve up) suji,

idang’kan.

Dishearten mcn-chdbar-kart,

bri gantar, cjifc me-lumhut-kan all.

Dishevelled ter-urei rambut.

Dishonest (fraudulent) seperli

paichuri.

Dishonour (shame) j!U malu", (imputation)

chela. Dislionour (to cast shame) jlU

bri main, men-cheld-kany

lah-i.

Disinherit buang deri pusaka.

Dislike liuda ber-kanan\ (aversion)

dangkci-, (loathing) jurnii,

muxcal.

Dislodge pindak-kan.

Disloyal durakaj
tjyr-

-' korang

satiitan.

Dismal (gloomy) ^ klam\ (solitaiy)

sunyi ; (dejected) murong.

Dismayed ganiar,

dahsat, ngamam.

Dismember (maim) kudong, mengu-

dong. Dismembered (wanting a limb)

kiidong.

Dismiss (discharge) picliat, pachah ; (-

courteously) ^JB>yo bri mbhon.

Dismount (alight) turun, terjun.

Disobedient iang me-ldwan ticdn-

nia.

Disoblige (offend) meng-gusar-kan.

Disorder (distemper) penidkiti (infec*

tion) sampar; (confusion) hlru-

hdra, ka-champur-an. Disorderly (ir-

regular) champur bdzcar, ku-

sut; (indecent) paralentei, bka-

bka, dbkuna.

Disown sangkaly meniangkal,

munkir.

Disparage men-cheld-kany iipat,

me-rendah-kan.

Dispatch (hasten) me-lakas-kan,

segrd-kan ;
(accomplish) me-laku-kany

^^Jyj putus-kan; (send) kirim, Sjy^

suruhy cJ'y ^ri pergi. Dispatch (letter)

'ijyA siirat, Isj^ warkat.

Disperse (scatter) cherrei-berrei-kan.

Dispirit chdbar-kan, lumbitt-

kan dli.

Displace ubah-kan iampat, ^JjbxS

pindah-kan ;
(cashier) pichat.

Display meniatdkan, mengadd-

kan\ (- colours) pusangy pakei^

men-dirl-kan.

Displease (offend) cjU brisdkitdti'

(displeased) ^^^Ij bdngis, gtisafy ga-

ram. Displeasure ngdrany gU‘

sdr-an.

Dispose (arrange) yUte meng-dtoTy ajongy

(place) sjd tdroliy ioy bdboh\ (-of) ^^yyjuaL

Disposition (indoles) pardngiy ijy pri^

(arrangement) ^jjy\ dtdr-an, tartib.

Dispute (wrangle) bantah, cd€ Idwan

kdtUy y ber-chiderdy JJj tangkar. Dispute

(altercation) y per-bantdh-an.

Disquiet (teaze) gdduhy i^yyt meniusahy

\
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^/ suUar. Disquietude

susah dli, ^ZJ\s>J^ Idra dti^ sukdr-an.^

JjLi> sughuL

Disregard tidda karuredn,

tidda ingot, <j 1 ahei ;
(forsake) J.Xjivo meninggal.

Disrespectful (impolite) hdrang

adah, ^ korang hhdsa, ili tidda

tdu ddat.

Dissatisfied tidda senang, c:jU>

gundali dti, c^li» u:^Lj sdkit dti.

Dissemble clmlas, pura-pura.

Dissention (strife) per-bantdh-an,

chiderd, yjpbhlru-hdra, per-hiddh-an.

Dissent bidah, anggan, /t
, ,

.,...!-, selisih.

Dissimilar j\j‘ tidda sdma, uJjj lain

rupa.

Dissimulation c:j\& ^jJiys^chulas dti, ^j^pura-

pura.

Dissipate ambur, buang, meng-

dbis.

Dissolve anchur, mm<hdyer-kan.

Dissolute paralentei, y^j rlsau.

Dissuade me-mdling-kan.

Distaff tlangrdhat.

Distance jduh\ (interval) jUil antdra.

Distant jddh.

Distemper penidkit\ (pestilence) Jt^
sampar.

Distil kukus; (drop) ^ jdtuh be-

riniik-riniik.

Distinct (audible) nidring (visible)

trang, c:j>[) nidta, ildhir; (diflcrent)

using, sdku, lain, tcr-bidah. Dis-

tinction (sort) bdgd,J^Ji perkdra, p
per-biddh-an. Distinctly ka-luwds-an;

(separately) mdsing-mdsing.

Distinguish (discriminate) bidah,

memdrik-, (recognise) kanal, mengan-

al\ (descry) <u^’ nampah-, (render famous) jW-

^\ijj jddi ter-ndma, ^,yL^ mashur-kan.

Distracted (confused) kdsuf, J^ll' ga-

wul', (insane) gj/a; (violently enamoured)

berdhi. Distraction (mental intoxication)

mendam
;
(madness) ka-gild-an.

Distress (difficulty) ka-sukdr-an, lb held,

^ sasak, susah, sughuL

Distribute mem-bhdgi, r^-Ut^ bri

mdsing-mdsing.

District lurah, ^^p^,sdkei, negri,JSj

negdra, ddirah.

Distrust (suspicion) gundah, CS^i sak,

^ korang perchdya.

Disturb (molest) gdduh\ (stir up)

hard, upak ;
(inteiTupt) '»

(put in motion) gardk, goyang,

gunchang. Disturbance (uproar) Ji^ gampar,

hdru-biru, hlrd-hdra, gi-

gir-an.

Ditch c^Ij pdrit.

Divan himpun-an mantri.

Dive ^ sellam, |*L.^ meniellam.

Diverge simpang.

Diverse (various) t ,j..:.:yjonis-jenis, bdgci-

bdgei, r Idin-ldln. Diversified ^"'^^sclang-

sclang.

Diversion ^'l^mdin, and

mdin-an.
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Divert (amuse) {JjLc jnemuha, Tflcni’

mang; (avert) nioml/ing.

Divide bhdgi, beldh; (separate) ^j»~

clierrci.

Divine (holy) wjJ> kudus. ihihl.

Divine (to foretell) tauoug, tarka, jtiL

satrggol.

Division b/iagl-an

;

(-of a subject)

pnkdra; (dissension) pei'-biduh-an,\jjj^

cJiuhrd.

Divorce jjili? taluk] (writ of-) surat

taluk] (to repudiate) surak, biuiug.

Divulge teldt-kan, tne-icaiid-kan.

Dizzy peningy pusing.

Do ^Jkarja, ^y bFwt] (answer, suit)

kaiiiju. Do not jungan.

Doat, vid. Dote,

Docile (ready) chapat, mudah

ber-ujar] (tame) jinak.

Dock (dry -) kalung-an.

Dock (to crop) rdgas.

Doctor diiku?f, tabib] (expounder

of law) tnfildna, dUm, pandita.

Doctrine peng-ajur-an, ^ ilmu.

Dodge turut^ intei^ uJoul indap.

Doe ^ rusa betlna.

Dog anjing] (cur) kuj/uk. Dog-star

al-kalb.

DoiNG (act) per-budt-an, karjd-an.

Doleful rdtap, duka-chita
;
(- song)

rutap.

Dollar (Spanish) Jjj real] (rixdollar) tiyc

real nmda.

Dome (vault) kubbat.

Domestic (tame) j'muk] (attendant) jjo

budaky t_„v4J6 amba, beta, kdii'any

sdkei] (family) tsl rumuh.

Domineer mc-rajd-kan, per-tuan,

ani/d^a.

Dominion parentah, per-tudn-an,

ka-rajd-an ; (region) iy\j ddlrah.

Donation pem-brl-an, sp)\ anugrah.

Done (made) cuyy ter-buat] (concluded) ax^

sudah, sJwj sudali dbis, pulus,

tammal] (complete) i, langkap.

Doom (fate) ajal] (sentence) hukum.

Doomsday ^Jjt> drl kidmat, akhiraty

akhir zemdn.

Door pintu ] (- of a fortress) gerbang.

Door-keeper yxi penunggu pintu.

Dot (point) <daa3 noktah
;
(spot) <

‘ C-.y tltik\

Dotard orang ine-rdban.

Dote ^\j rdban] (- upon) berdlii akan.

Double ganda, dua kdli, duof

Idpis] (- hearted) CLj'jb chulas dti. Dou-

ble (to fold) lipat
]

(to line) Idpis

and lampis.

Doubt CS.^ saky kbrang perchdya]

(irresolution) s gundali dtiy c

bimbang dti. Doubtful (uncertain) jLj

tidda tantUy antali, ter-dtongy

mushkil] (irresolute) gundah, bimbang..

Doubtless se-sungguhy tantu.

Dove kukur, ^!b bdlam, punei.

Dough tepong iang ter-khamir,.

Doughy (imperfectly baked) bantut.

Dowager x^s-janda, mdranda.
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Down (of animals and vegetables) hulu.

Down (below) de-bawah; (up and down)

ndik tiirun ; (down the river) ilir.

Downward ka-bawah, turun. Down-

fall ka-rontoh-an. Downright

lurus, yj benar, sungguh.

Doze meng-anluk.

Dozen lusin,
j j dua bias.

Draft, vid. Draught.

Drag irit, tupeky hela; (-the

anchor) CLSj'i Idrat.

Dragon CJ^\j naga, b\j rah. Dragon-fly

barl-bdri.

Dragon’s-blood (resin) jaranang.

Drain salukam; (water-passage)

panchur-an. Drain (to desiccate) meng-

'ring-kan.
\

Drake Itikjantan.

Dram (drachma) derham.

Drama ^ayang.

Draught (delineation) ^y iulis-atty «Ola pa-

tah and pala ;
(- of drink) sa-togok

;

\

(-of a writing) ranchuna.

Draughts chulury dam', (draught-

board) jjjU- pdpan chatuTy ap'd-

aplt-an ;
(- men ) buah chulur.

Draw (pull) jjJd tdrlky hcluy trit;

(delineate) jjJjj tFdisy lukis-, (as a plais-

ter) fJniM meng-antak', (- breath) ber-

nnfaSy ^j-Jd (J^j^
Idrtk nafas; (— water)

menhnba; (- off) JiX" tanggaly sdlin-, (-

back) Ll.:jy.> surutyj^\ undur-, (- near)

ampir-kaTiy -<,yi her-dekal (- a curtain)

sangkup'y (-a sword) i^lasu men-

%

chdbuty ^jJyic meng-unusy kalampei; (-

up, in order) ^^1 «jongy j\St^ meng-dloTy

meng-lkat ; (- the breast) ^

meng-lsap', (drawn bet) balui.

Drawbridge jamhatanjong-

kat-jongkdt-an and angkat-angkat-an.

Drawers serawdly chaldna.

Dread (apprehension) ka-takut-an, ijuwfi»J

dahsaty Jujs heibat. Dreadful heibdnUy

ngarl.

Dream mimpl', (to dream)

mimpi.

Dregs ^b' tdiy chirity ^ kruk.

Dress (to put on clothes) pdkei; (adorn)

hids-i; (- victuals) nidsaky ^.x.a

sadiOy tdnak; (- a hide) sdmak.

Dress (clothes) pekdin and pekcitiy

kdpan', (ornament) per-hids-an.

Drift (to float with the current) hdnyut;

(to drive at anchor) Idrat.

Drill (to bore) girik; (the instrument)

peng-girik.

Drink minum; (suck up) l tsap.

Drink (beverage) ^^y^niinum-an; (drinking-

cup) chdxcariy Jt\i tdkaVy JlJ pidla.

Drive (as cattle) j!La dlaUy jjy burn; (as a nail)

lantak; (- away) j!U, dlaUy inchity

mc-niah-kan; (to be adrift) hdiiyuf;

(drag the anchor) Idrat. Driver (of cattle)

j!U5 pcng-dlauy gombdla.

Drivel UoVy^J\ dyer llor.

Drizzling X CJcjy bc-rintik-rintik.

Droll (ludicrous) «bU? tingkahy ber-san-
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da-sanda, X J,
hcr-gw'au-surau, >

naha.

Dttoop (Tiang down) ur. >*...» shigtl", (to pine)

ei-scli rfgdtrgidj rnttrong-, (to fade) Ji

Inyii.

Drop (fall in drops) i

*
tUifc, Tinllk^

^
•- -1 linang^ leaves) luroh\

I

(as fruit untimely) gugur; (drop out)

tiinggal% (fall) ij\:^jatuh; (let fall)^
<lOW her jatuh. D.’op (liquid gloTjule)

iltik, (JJcjj rintik
; (by drops) tUik-

tnemtikj rintik-rintik.

rul-an, ka-kring-an

;

(- weather) jjUS'

kamdrau\ (to dry) meng'ring-kan; (ex-

pose to the air) jumur\ (- in the smoke)

«sjil latch. Drynurse inangy «uUS '^'1

inang peng-dsoh.

Dubious (irresolute) himbaitg, gundah.

Duck itik, blbek.

Duck (to immerge) mtnidlmn', (to be ira-

merged) j*L>y ter-sellamy twggalam.

Due (owing) iUang\ (right) hak; (ap-

propriate) pdtui.

Dropsy jA pinidkit dyevy
J\

bimgkok

ayevy hiisong.

Dross sdngOy tdi.

Drove (herd) kdwan.

Drought (dry season) inusim kringy

ka-kring-aii-y (thii'st) dusy lI/Uj

ddga.

Drown (sink) tinggalam. Drowned casU

mdti lemasy kmas ter-sellam;

(overflowed) ^ lampar.

Drowsy ^_»a5l antuky hdrapy lelap.

Drugs (medicines) ubat.

Drum (European) tamhur ; (Malayan)

gandardngy gandangy rabdna,

JjIj tdbal or tebbaly ij\j tabohy Jij nagdray

nbbaty tingkahy rxtdapy^ ku-

;

pck or kupeh’y (to drum) jlU^ vie-

mdlu gandatangy menampar radap.
,

Drunk ^^\o vxdbuky kheidll. Drunkard
** ^

^Uj pe-nidhuk; <guzzler) peng-zrup.

Dry (arid) kring; (thirsty) dus,

ddga; (- land) ddrat, da-

Duel kuldhl.

Duenna sell.

Dugs susu kfipak.

Dull (stupid) kdguhy hlngongy

gdwal; -(dejected) murongy CJjid duka;

(drowsy) ^1 antuk; (blunt) Ji^ lumpul.

Duly seperti pdtuf, aj pada

waktu-nia.

Dumb y^ blsuy^ keld.

Dun (demand importunately) tdgty

mendgiy tuntuty i
.

“ menuntut.

Dunce drang kdguhy J** babaly

hingong.

Dung chirit, tdi; (manure) bd-

ja; (to dung) chlrity beraky

hdjaty Lii‘ kedld.

Dungeon kurdng-ariy panjdra

;

(ca-

vern) guah.

Dunghill ^jcJ tandas.

Dupe y^S kichuy mengichd.

Durable /Cj tagohy tang tidda

3 K
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alian her-uhah^ Uj haku. Duration ha-

limjut-an, J^ tuwal.

During sedang, selang and serang,

cL/iL) se-ldgi, |,Lo se-ldma, sem'anldt'a,

se-panjcmg.

Dusk suwdng, stlani, paiang, ji\^

Jidbur, kdbus.

Dust dull, yj dabu, jjU ubu, <U lubuh,

lumat.

Dutch wolanda.

Dutiful lang turut kdta,

supan; (lo^yal) satia, satiwan.

Duty (task) ianggdng-an; (obligation)

ka-hdrus-an, ^jOjt feredl; (office)

khadmal ;
(impost) chukei, ba or^

beo, usur or bsbr.

Dwarf Tjjoj'IjI awd pcndekp>endek,

orang pendek, drang kill.

Dwell dlam, duduk, tinggal,

^Su iunggu ;
(sojourn) ^.<1^ jdmu. Dwelling

tampat dlam, jjjO tampat du-

duk, tunggu-an, <Uj)j nmxah.

Dy f-
5
see Die.

Dyke (ditch) ci^li pdril\ (embankment)

tarbis, timbuk, galbng.

Dysentery jjJ clilril lindir,

flnrit ddrah.

E.

E (the letter), expressed, when long, by G id,

and when short by the vowel-mark (") fal-liah.

Each sa-sdlu, ^^yA<mdsing-mdsi>tg’, (every)

jJC-j segala, uJi-'x-j se-ganap.

Eager rdjin; (keen) tdjani.

.Eagle rdja-mdh.

Ear lelhiga-, (the exteriour ear, pinna)

yj j ddun tellngah ;
(of corn) tang-

kei; (flowers worn in the-) ^ suntlng.

Early (in the day) pada slang dri,

tlfli pdgi drl ; (- in the season) ^yo Jji

awal rniisim.

Earn ber-idih lipali, ddpat. Earn-

ings pen-ddpat-an, ber-ulih-an.

Earnest (sedulous)
,jy\)

t'djin’, (vehement)

dngat ;
(in earnest) T ber-sungguh-

sungguh, se-sungguh-nia. Earnest

( sura advanced ) panjar, ching-

keram.

Earring
y\J,

krdbu; (pendant -) f^l
anling-anting tellnga\ (roll) subang.

Earth <gG tdxxah

;

(the -) ^y
bumi, L-j dunyd.

Earthquake gumpah.

Earw'ig kupxng.

Ease (quiet) ka-senang-an, san-

iausa\ (facility) muddh-an", (relief from

pain) is.1 betah
; (at ease) scnang,

sanlaxxsa, sejuk, sxnxi or suxxx/a.

Easily r sx< mxidah-mudah, dax~goxi

ixiuddh-an, ganxpang-gaxxxpang. Easy

(facile) sxn mudalx, Sjyn murah, gam-

pang
;
(quiet) scxiaxxg, sanlausa.

East jAy tlnxor, mushrak; (eastward)

jA^j <d*-j sa-bldh thxxor. Eastern yyjjJ deri

tlxnor, JjG mata-dri-ndlk, dt-
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bati'ah a)igm; (novtl»-east) CL},'ijA^ timorldut;

(south-east) tunggura. (Vid. Compass.)

Eat mukan, t. saulap. Eatables jjil

IdiL'uk, makdn-an.

Ebb siirut, pdsangturun.

Ebony kdj/ujuar, kdj/u dravg.

Echo rakd, bdlas huni/i,

dangong.

Eci-ipse garahdn
;
(- of the moon)

garahdn hulan.

Ecliptic jdlan mata-dri.

Eddy dri7, ji\ pusdr-an dyer.

Edge (of a tool) ci^'U mdda\ (border) tepl,

^3/wg-g-ir, peminggiry ^ bibir,

bh'ih ;
(teeth on edge) ngilu.

Edict tUaJi, sabda, Jirmdn.

Educate (bring up) paliara, ts-Xcl aiigkat;

(instruct) ^U.u meng-djar.

Eel baldt, mdlang.

Efface dpusy ampus, meng-

ilang-kan.

Effect (accomplish) ^^Lamedaku-kan,

meniampd-kan, meng-add-kan,

sampat.

Effects (goods and chattels) arta, T^b
bdrang-bdrangy serba rumah.

Effectual kwdsa, sampat.

Effeminate clidra perampuany 4
. lemah lumbut, cubs lumbut dti-, (the

voice) marsik.

Efflux chuchur-an, surul-an,

korludr-an.

Effout (attempt) ka-chubu-an', (to make

EL

an -) chuba', (to strain) lardn or

trim.

Effulgent didya, gomirldp~utty

gilang-gomilavg.

Egg P telur. Egg-shell Jij kulU telur.

Egg-plant (melongena) trong.

Egypt inisiry j.ao tdnah misir.

Ejaculate (a prayer) meng-uchap.

Eject buangy jibs dlau-, (- from office) cuvs^S

pichat.

Eight saldpan, deJapan dw\

ddldpan. Eighteen saldpan-bfas.

Eighty ^'L} saldpan-puluJi. Eighth ^^jL-s

ka-saldpan.

Either jii atau, cu'^«j'^b bdrang sa-sdtu.

Elapse
J.'i

Idluy j&J, lampau, c^^jl luput.

Elated j jJi culs> dti ler-diriy gamar,

termdsa.

Elbow sll<u.

Elder sji <d lebih luah; (- brother) kdkak.

Elders sy cjjl drang tuah. Eldest sy iang

tuahy syJi ter-tuah
;
(- brother) abang

; (-

son) anaksulong.

Elect <5U pilih. Election pilih-an.

Elegant (graceful) sdpan, permit

£j\jrdmehy majdlis-, (-in dress)

chatitik.

Elegiac verse y^\ Imbau.

Element unsur.

Elephant giiJaJi; (tooth) gdding;

(trunk) ^^y buldld-, (trap) and adi kedah.

Elephantiasis ci-^jl untut, jjy cui^LS peniu’’

kit buru, namb'i.

.

3 K 2
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EijEvate junjong', angkat,

nieninggl-kan; (- the voice) ^J^Jjnidring-kan.

Elevated ^ixj tinggl ; (ia rank)^ hesar^

kdya.

Eleven sa-hlas.

Elk gaddng.

Ell j_^ gaza.

Elope lari, y_ linniap.

Eloquent C^'l^ pandei ber-kata,

mulut mdnis, faslh. Eloquence

fasihat.

I'lse jji atau, meleinkan. Elsewhere

^ pada lain tampat.

Elucidate trang-kan, merCrang,

men-tldhir.

Elude (escape) liJjJ luput-, (defeat a design)

meniulah-kan.

Emaciated kurus.

Emancipate me-lepas, menabus,

mardika.

Embankment limhuk, tarbis.

Embauk yy Jjli nuikprau.

Embahrass gdduh, (jjK—

^

sukdr-an. Embarrassment (difficulty

)

ka-sukur-an.

Embassy ^y\utus-an, pe-suruluan.

Embellish mem-bisi-kan, ^[^hidsi.

Embers jb bdra.

Embezzle men<huri aria

iang ter-sarah.

Emblem upuma, EelU dlatnat.

Embolden JL^ mevagar, hrl dti.

Embrace peluk, u-a^b ddkap, pegang.

EM

Embroider ^HJh menidji,

sulam, meniulain. Embroidery

suji-an, uiUj-O diwangga-, (embroiderer)

peniulam.

Embroil gdwul, ^\s:jJs cjy buat per^

banidh-an.

Emerald Jjj<j zamrud, permdta ijau*

Emerge thnbul, ka-luar.

Emergency <’ korsasak-an.

Emetic ubatmuntah.
m

Emigrate pindali, tmggalkan

negri-nia.

Eminence (high place) tampat tufggi,

ka-tiriggi-an, bilsut, ponchak\

(grandeur) ka-besdr-an, ka-mulidn.

Eminent tiriggi, hesdr, mahd~

hesdr, dli.

Emissary suruh-an.

Emit panchar, ysL^ memanchar.

Emolument ontong, pen-ddpat-an,

cJ^JS^
6cr-«/j/(-an.

Empale (fence round) memdgar-katf,

(- criminals) metdula.

Emperour mahd-rdja. Empire

ka-rajd^an.

t A

Employ meng-usah-kan, mcng-

irpah; (use) pdkei. Employment (office)

khadmat, jabdt-an, ^^1X3 P<'S^f*S"

an-, (work) pe-karjd-an, p«-

usdh-an.

Emporium jjcj bendnr.

Empower merigwdsa, sdruh,

mcniampat.
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Empty kosotig-, (_aAS> ampa, parigsa;

(vain, idle) ^ sla.

Empvb-Ean
^J^j£

droih.

Emulate ber-lazi'an. Emulous Sj^gheirat.

Emulsion (of the coconut) santan.W

Enable mcniampat, mertgu^asa.

Enamel ajU tatah.

Enamoured ffcrahi, asik.

Encamp her-hentl tantara. Encamp-

ment tampat ka-duduk-an

tantara.

Enchant (bewitch) meng-hobal-kan •,

(condemn to supernatural penance) men‘

iapa; (give delight) bri razoan

dti. Enchantment hobut-an,

wangg'i, ka-sakti-an, pasuna, cLAx-J

pustuka. Enchanter (conjurer) drang

hobut-an.

Encircle mengoUling, mengapong,

krubong.

Enclose (fence in) memagar', (confine)

serukf kurong. Enclosui’e

kampong, pdgar, seruk-an.

A

Encomium puji-an.

Encompass, vid. Encircle.

Encounter (meet) ber-temu, <Xa.^ ber-

' jumpah ;
(attack) sdbong, menidbong,

meng-dmuk, langgar, Idwan.

Encourage tatap-kan, tagar, ^

p

bri dti ; (comfort) Upar.

End (extreme point) njong; (hither end)

Jjoo pangkah, (conclusion) ka-suddh-

an, ka-piitus-an, J>\ akhir\ (- of the

world) iut5 kidmat ; (purpose)

kurna, sahdja ; (to tlie end that) agar,

sopdya. End (to finish) dbis-kan,

putus-kan-, (cease) ber-bcnfi.

Endeavour chuba.

Endless (continual) J^id^sndakdla, ji jU>'

tidda ber-pdtus-an
;
(eternal) Joo kakal, ijjt

akhir-nia pernah.

Endure ^1; tdhan, taziggong, .<j^y

dcrlta.

Enemy satru, s^yc musuk.

Enervated lumbut, asI leleh or

letah, yji lusu.

Enforce (strengthen) mcnagoh-kan
;

(carry into effect) menmnpei-kan

;

(compel) siydsat-kan, JLU^ meniydsat,

paksa.

Enfranchise CSp^>ij< ^j^lcpas mardika, ^

menabus.

Engage (by contract) ber-janjl, JJj
bcr-kaul, aku; (hire) meng-iipah; (-

in battle) ^Jsp her-prang, ber-kaldhl.

Engagement (agreement) per-janji-an,

kaiil, akuran
; (battle) Jj pe-

prdng-an.

Engender satuhoh, amput.

Engine pagdwei
,

pared
,Jcu^jantdra .

England negrl inggris
, aI-Ij

tdnahinggris. English inggris.

Engrave ukir, ijjji turl. Engraver

pen-ukir.

Engross (naonopolise) borong.

Enigma penarka..

Enjoy (possess) mendfoh, meni'

punid-l. Enjoyment (delight) suka-
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chita^ sula~siiku-a>t, cj:\i, gamar all,

inalc, i’jj lezzat.

Enlarge (extend) jj-Oj) luas-Jcan,

mem-besar-han
;

(set free) lepas-kan.

Enlighten trang-kan, men'rang,

I

men-tluhir-kan.

Enliven (gladden)
lSJ,

meniuku-kan.

Enmity (variance) <u^ selisih, salru-

an ; (strife) ^ per-bantah-an
;

(hatred)

kechil dti, ka-binchl-an,

ha-gilll-an.

Enormous (monstrous) hdbunu\ (heinous)

y ier-juhat.

Enough sedang^ sampei.

Enquire, vid. Inquire.

Enraged gardmy ^Lol amdrah, gdlak.

Enraptured berdhl.

Enrich meng-kdya-kan.

Ensign (flag) bandra and mandra,

tunggal.

Enslave men-jadl-kan sd^a;

(make captive) mendwan.

Ensnare (entrap) iSJysLo men-jerat or wen-

Jural, men-jdring‘, (inveigle) me-

mpu, mem-bujok, mtm-ben-

chand-kan.

Ensue terbil, c.

Entangle

kusut.

Enter mdsuk; (penetrate) lanlas,

iA^ tampiih, lut.

Enterprise Jb ^\yy pcr-budl-an hardni ;
(at-
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tempt) ijoyd ka-chubd-an. Enterprising

bardni.

Entertain (receive) sambut,

meniambut', (feast) menjdmu\ (divert)

meniinang, tneniukd-kan. Enter-

tainment (feast) pe.r-jamu-an,

bimbang, sanldp-an; (amusement)

'J!jy lurut.

mengusut ; (entangled)

cr

ka-sukd-an.

Enthrone ndik rdja,

Entice

ber-lakhla.

mem-benchdna.

mem-bujok-, (seduce)

Entire (whole) i^y hFilali, sontok,

ganap, saherhdna, ^,jLj sc-luroh. En-

tirely L * Olj beldka, dbis, T C-j’-f-j se-mdta-

mdla, Irus, di\j rdta, JlLd sakdli.

Entrails isiprut, ^\j tdli prut.

Entrance ka-masuk-an-, (commence-

ment) ka-muld-an.

Entrap men-jdbak, me-rdchik.

Entreat (ask earnestly) polion,

memohon, mintd dangan sung-

guh-nia. Entreaty pc-mohon,

per-mintd-an. •

Entrenchment yjj^ kubu, hinting.

Entry (porch) sarambi.

Entwine c:.bJ HUt, balit.

Envelope (wrap) bdbat, ^ lungkus-

kun
;
(wrapper) bungkus-an.

Environ, vid. Encircle.

Enumerate bilang, permand-i,

ficsab-kan.

Envoy pe-suruh, ^^yy-» suruh-an, ^y\
ulus-an, J^y wak'd.
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Exvy ^5^- danglei, sedul. Envious

X^j dans^kd.
l_5^

»

I'picrnE fcn-demap; (glutton)

pemdjoh.

Epidemic s^y pfuJi.

Epigiiam panlun.

Eruption ialds-eirr, (on tlie skin)

ka-lumhrdi-m.

Escape c:^j! Idput, lari.

Escort miiar, jLj songsong,

niongsong, memtmpang.

Es PEC I ALEY islcmma.

Epilepsy <_jIj pelam hdhi.

Epistle sural, sural kertm-an,

tvarkal.

Equal jl:; Idra, j*U suma-, (on a level) c-?^

sdma Tula.

Equip l me-langkap, f>^<’f"^diu-kan.

Equipment ka-langkdp-un.

Equipage (retinue) pcng-lnng-, (furniture)

/ serha, pcgdzcei.

Equipoise j*’w: s«»ja limhdng-an.

Equitable hevar, pdlut, hums,

Jjlc add. Equity ka-bcnai'~an
,

hak.

Equivalent Idxi'an, j*L> suma bral-nia,

sdik-an.

Equivocate Jy pular bechura, y^f klchu.

Era (the Mahometan) Sj^ hejerat.

Eradicate chdbtil.
• V

Erase Tofis^ goris, a7npus,

dpus.

Ere (before that) maka.

Erect (set up) men-diri-kan,

meneggd-kan.

Err (stray) snani- (commit a fault) ^

her-sdlah. EiToneous <t3\^ sdlah, i . si

Errour ka-saldh-an, ^ < ka-sasal-i

Errand ka-suruh-an.

Eructation sirdawah.

Espouse kdwin, ^yy ber-tunang.

Espy nampah, linlang, ykJ letdgoJc.

Essay (attempt) i^y>~ chuba.

Essence (substance) cljU ^dt, <}yy^ ujud\ (ex-

istence) ka-add-an-, (essential oil)

mlniak bdu-bau'n. Essential (necessary)

jU Li-JVj jIJ lidda ddpat tidda, zodjib.

Establish {^ei mcnagd, ^^y Si^men-

dirt-kan

;

(settle) duduk-kan
;

(confirm)

AsX* mrnagoh. Established (proved) h'Q sdbit,

^ sah, yxJ lantu’, (firm) ^ lagoh.

Estate (property) cjjb aria', (inherited -)

tl/LJ pusdka
;

(condition) y prl, hdl.

Esteem (to regard) ber-kanan, bc7'-

indah ;
(consider)jS klra, sangka. Es-

timable ajcl indah.

Estimate (compute) Mra-kird-kan,^^'^y

ber-ilong, hesab-kan; (appreciate)

nilei, bemding, agah; (consider)

kira, sangka.

Estrange (alienate) asmg-kem,

meniaku-kan.

Eternal kakal, Uj bakd. Eternity

kakdl-an, jol ahad.

Eiiier (etherial space) angkas.

ETHiopiAN zengi and zenggl,

habasht.
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EnQUEtTE tai'tlby bhdsa, h'

tiddat, ruddat.

Evacuation ka-luur-an^ chuchur-

an.

Evade (escape) luput, Idrr, (parry)

tangkis.

Evangelists (gospel) bvd.

Evaporate (fly off) terbatig; (disappear)

u linniap.

Even (in number) t. ^*<
' ganap; (equal)

sdma; (level) rata-, (direct) lurus,

Jjj betul.

Evening patang, sur'r, (- star) 1

1

hintang zahamt.

Event kunjong-an, i^y>~j^ langchupiil. i

Ever Ay pernah and aJ penah \ (continually)

sanlidsa ;
(for -) sampei ka-

kal, j^ULc)L> se-ldma-lamd-nia

;

(any time)

hurang kali, JICb sa-kdli.

EvERLAStlNG, vid. EtERNAL.

Every gala, JLj segala, sakali-ctn,

t_uL» se-gandp, Hap; (- day)
;

s'dri-s'dri, tiap-tiap dri.

Evidence (testimony) saksi, taka-

dut % (token) iicJ tanda, he\c- dldaiat.

Evident (j:Jjnidta, tldhir, ^^x<mdlum;

(to make -) nialu-kan.

Evil J.C mkal, jdhut, hahat/a, lb

held, jU mdra

;

(wickedness) ka-jahdt-

an; (scrofula) \Ju penidkk bakd.

Eulogium madali.

Eunuch Tju-j sidorsida.

Ew'-e domba betinu, ^

liri betina.

Ewer kundi.

Exact (accurate) Jsj betul, ganap,

katuju. Exact (demand) menuntut.

Exaggerated ter-lanjur.

Exalt meningghkan, -4^ metn-

besdr-kan, (,j,Xcl angkat, junjong. Exalt-

“ ed tinggi, besdr, ^Ui’ tddla.

Examine (inquire) preksa, P^^7

sidik, mmyidik; (search)

chart.

Example (model) ^jlb’ telddan, ^ updma;

(sample) ckenta.

Exasperate ajok, iisik, upak,

hdru, achiim.

Exceed ^ lampau, Aai lampoh. Exceeding

(abounding)^ mdmur. Exceed-

ingly r ber-tambah-tambah, ^yiy ter-ldlu, ijjj

ter-lebih. Excess ka-lampau-vn,

ka-lehih-an, mumbang. Excessive

ter-ldlu amat, ter-sdngat, b&-

hina, kapdlang, ter-lanjur.

Excel (surpass) JIU »ne-/a/w, ^lampau,

meng-alah-kan.

Excellent Ilok, ter-hdik,

along kapdlang.

Except (to exclude) asing-kan, j^Jie

mengaluar. Except (saving) Jlys^ kachuaU,

^)Lj se-ldin, meleinkan, hdnia,

mgga.

Excess, vid. Exceed.

Excessive ter lanjtir, ierdafu.

Exchange: tukar, ganti; (- money)

lJj^ urup.

Excite ajok, upak, jj^U *dru,

tantang.
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Exci-aim (ejaculate) meng-uchap.

Exclude mcvgaluar-hm, nic;n-

buangj meniakuj asing-kan. Ex-

clusive jjlj de-luar.

Excrement tdl, chirit.

Exculpate fX^ ^ incniuchi-kon derU
.

padu sula/i^ tnditf-kait.

Excuse (pardon) meng-ampiin,

mduf-kun, lepas-kan, hrl mdhon.

Execrable lang de kutdk-i, ha-

ram ;
(vile) nejis.

Execute (perform) cuy bual, mengar-

‘ jd-kan, me-laku-kan\ (put to death le-

' gaily) c:jU mcng-hukmn-kan radii.

Execution (performance) pe-karjd-aa,

Exempt, vid. Excuse.

Exercise (to employ). meng-usdh-kan;

(- a function) men-jdhat ;
(military

practice) bdris.

Exhalation c.^la> dwap.

Exhausted (faint) letehlusu] (expended)

. cibis.

Exhibit meng-ddap-kan, niatd-

kan, tdell-kan.

Exhilarate meniukd-kan,

bri gamar dti.

Exigence ka-kdrdng-an, ka-su-

kdr-ariy hdjat.

Exile (banish) ^ ^ huang deri negrl, jlbi

dlau.

Exist aefa, J^jddi. Existence ^\ada,

ka-add-an, ujud, lu^Ij zdt. Existing

_ol iang ada, ya mujud.

Exonerate i,::^^-cmc-iripui, ^..^Upas,

mc-rlngan-kan.

Exorcise buang scldtt.

Expand ktembaag.

Expect me-nanti; (- with desire)

demlam, jSjj rindu. Expectation ka-

nantl-an, 1^1 ard.

Expedient hdrus, pdlut^

wdjib-, (it is -) scyogld-nia.
I

Expedite segrd-kan. Expedition (haste)

JC^segra; (warlike) lanl^kdp-aa,

arrgkat-an.

Expel bliang, jlU dlau.

Expence balanja.

Expend meng-dbis', (-money) her-

bclaaja. Expended jA-j sudah dbis.

Experience (to undergo) l^^dggdng^

me-rdsa. Experienced bidsa., ib

iang tdu.

Experiment ka-chubd-an.W V

Expert payjtas, chapat,' chd-

kap, pandciy bidsa.

Expiate 4!L; menidda-kan sdlah. Ex-

piation (atonement) pemrhalds-an\ (-

for murder) tepong bumi
;
(purificatipn)

,
— ka-suchi-an.

Expired (deceased) jb pulus nidxca, ^Ji

jb terbang nidtssa; (ended) pulus,

dbis.

Explain ^^pcjniatd-kan, ^JSjStrang-kan,^^^^:..^,

men-tldhir-kan. Explanation ibdrat,

iafsir.

Exploit Jlj per-budi-an iang bardni.

3
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Explore sidih
,

menyldih^

chdrljdlun.

Exports j dagdng-an ka-luar.

Expose telel-lan, mem-buka; (-

^ to the air) in'idc; (- to the sun)

' jumur.

Express (squeeze out) prah; (utter) i—

; Hchap,Jy iiitur. Expressly datigan

sahoju-nia.

Expunge dpus, ampus.

Exquisite /o^, ndmat.

Extasy (trance) laid.

Extend lunjut-kan, kdjang-kan,

lawds-kan, unjuki (spread)

- ampar, hentang. Extended lunjuL

Extensive lawas.

Extei^ob jjl luar^

Exterminate tumpas, menumpas^

meng-dbis-kan

.

Extinguish pddam. Extinguisher |*jUj

pemddam.

Extirpate tumpas^ chdbut.

Extol memuji, meng-gah-kan.

Extort ambtl dangan gdgah^

anydya^ \j-^j

Extraordinary indah, charfgang,

(exceeding) Ji terdddU) i.2j! tcr-lebihj jj4

lampau.

Extravagant (profuse)

artd-ma \
(immoderate) yi lampau.

Extremely sdngatj JiJ! ter-ldiu.

Extremity (terminating point) ujong
;

(last state) korsuddh-arif akhir.

Extricate L» selessei,

tdlong ka-luar den-pada sangsdra.

Exude (sweat) J\ ka-luar dyer peldh.

Exudation (from plants) ^ gatah kdyu.

Exult gamar, ber-ulih suka<hita-.

Exultation (j-iUp termdsoj
Jjj~j

surak, ijj

riyuh.

Eye LuVe mdta; (exteriour corner of the -)

C->U^3 mdta-, (interiour )

puhn mdta
;

(twinkling of the -) c^*U

. kejap mdta. E_ye-ball cjU^ biji tndta. E_ye-

brow keningj alts. Eye-lashes

cuU bulil mdta. Eye-lid kalupak

mdta. Eyesight c^U
jy

b-lJo peng-lidt-an mdta.

R

F (the letter) (_J, Is /a ; to which Arabic letter

the Malays commonly give the sound of uj p.

Fable (story) cheriterd, cherita^

r khahar-khabary kissat, hakdyat.

Fabulous dusta, sla-sia.

Fabric budt-an.

Fabricate <Ujy per-usah.

Face cJy« muka; (countenance) terjeh’,

(front) ybl addp-an, aluwan

;

(lying on

the -) uJj\4> tidrap. Face (to look towards)

cJjUa» meng-ddapi (to oppose) me»

Idwan.

Facile mudahy gampang. Facilitate

muddh-kan.

Fact (deed) Ji\yj p€r-budt-a»f pc'kaijd-
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an-, (reality) l<a-sunggufwin,

ka-latitu-an ;
(in fact) pada hakikat-

nia.

Factious (turbulent) gaiiggu, gampar.

Factor plor for feifor; (factory)

gadong.

Fade (as leaves) fdi/tl

;

(as colours) <tjj1

ubah : (disappear) linniap.

Faggot barkas.

Fail (be deficient) kbrang, munkir;

(from weakness) .«jjlAJjlsru men-jadi leteh

liisii
;

(to neglect) meuinggal-kan
;

(without fail) tiada ddpal tidda.

I 'ailing (deficiency) se-korang-korang

;

(weakness) Idthlusu.

Fa IX (desirous) jjcJS andak, jSjj rindu,

dendam.

Faixt (to swoon) « pungsan^ morcha.

Faint (languid) aJ, lemahy aU lelah; (faint-

hearted) chubar, gantar; (faint hue)

J puchat.

Fair (handsome) permi, elok-, (white)

zcarna pdlih; (just) Jcj betid,

lurus, talus
;
(- weather) kamdrau.

Fair (periodical market) bmn.

Fairy ^y feri or peri.

Faith (confidence) perchdj/a,

peng-hardp-an
; (religious) j din, J^\ Imdn ;

(fidelity) seUla. Faithful (trusty)

ka-perchaj/d-an, satia, sathoan (the

faithtul) ^j^yc mumin, isldm, mos-

larn. Faithless (not trust-worthy)

U lang tidda ka-pe.rchayd-an
; (traitorous)

• durdka-, (unbelieving)y Is Av^r.

Falcon rdja-wdli.

Fall aI'U- jdluh, tiinpn; (tumble)

iutnbang, ijj rebbah
; (- to pieces) roboh

;

(- suddenly and with a noise) ronloh

;

(- in

drops) Huang, ber-lltik
; (- as leaves)

luroh; (-as fruit, untimely) giigur-,

(-out, quarrel) her-chiderd, her-

selisih
;
(- out, happen) jddi, jumpah ;

(- upon, assault) sarong, meniarang,

meng-dmuk, y^ serbu
;
(fall of the leaf;

cr*JL^
^^^duruh-an ddun, ddun

luroh ;
(fallen trees) tjj rebbah

;

(falling sick-

ness) ptam bdbi.

False dusta, bdhong, perbola-,

(deceitful) chulas; (counterfeit)

pura-pura, menidmar
; (- as coin)

lanchung. Falsehood bdhong,

stdrr, (deceit) y%^ semu. Falsify

men-dustd-kan, aJI^ menidlah, ^yic meng-ubah.

Fame (report) brita, wnrta, kha^

bar-, (reputation) Ai gah, ndma. Famed

or famous ^*1^’ ter-ndma, mashur.

Familiar (tame) jinak; (accustomed)

bidsa; (intimate) ber-handei-

handei, sa-bdu'n.

Family (race) bangsa, asal-, (kindred)

kulawarga,
^y kaum-, (household)

isl rumah-, (of a distinguished family)

bangsdwan.

Famine (jjUii ka-lapdr-an. Famished

mdti Idpar.

Famous, vid. Fame.

Fan kipas-, (-for winnowing) nylru.

To fan mengipas, mengirei,

tampl.

3 L 2 ‘

’
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Fancy (phantom) Jl^ Jcheiul, p^f>g-

liul-an, muj/a\ (inclination) Aa-

amlafc, hdwd. Fanciful (capricious)

bimbmig, pencharula.

Fa II jduh
;
(as far as) sahhfgga,

sampei •, (far be it, so far from) jdngan-

kan.

Fare (passage money) tumpdng-an.

Fareweel jXiciUlL) saldmat tinggal,

tinggal-lah.

Farm kahdn, bcndang\ (rented privi-

lege) pdjar. Farm (to rent) sewa,

memdjar.

Fart kantut, CjUjj bumdla.

Fascinate^ mcng-hobat-kan.

Fashion (mode)^l^ chdra, id\£. ddat, ^J prl;

(form) rupa.

Fast (quick) lakas, bdngat, Idju
;

(firm) lagoh.

Fast (religious abstinence) pudsa.

Fasten sambaf, dbong, dlas,

tkut, tambcU, lanlak; (to ad-

here) hkat.

Fastidious jlCc.^ angkara.

Fat (corpulent) gumuk, gt^ppok,^
iambun-, (grease) jj, lemak.

Fate ontong, nesib, ajal,j>pssj

iakdlr.

Father L_ib bdpa^ *15 pd^ tj\ di/(th^ jggd ajanda\
9

(-inlaw) jyii-c mentuwak] (step-) J uJb

bdpa llri

;

(grand-) mnek-, (forefathers;

minjang^ pd^atig.

Fathereess, vid. Orimian,

Fathom i__sJ depa, kdbong.

Fatigued <u*j pdy<di
^ aU Idah .

Faucett charal.

Fauet «iJL sdlah, ka-saldh-an

;

(to find

fault with) meri-cheld, zipnt, i
»

ompat. Faulty <ijl^ sd/ah; (bad) bdruk.

Faultless suchi deri-pada sdlahy

seviporm.

Favour kanintj/a, kdsih, peng-

asih-an, tiliky anugrah. Favour (to

shew kindness) A-IjLc mcti'gdsihy mcnilik.

Favourable 6d?A-; (acceptable) ^ kanan.

Favoured A-l^' tong ter-kdsih
; (well -)

^dik pdruSy rupabdik-, (ill

-) 5jj
rupa bdruk, uJjjj rupa

jdhat. Favourite ka-kdsih.

Fawn anak rusa. Fawn (to flatter)

mcm-bujok.

Fear (to be afraid; tdkut; (apprehension)

ka-takut-an, ka-ganlar-an, ^
rigamam. Fearful chdbnr, tdkut,

jiui gantar ;
(dreadful) heibat, hei-

bdnu. Fearless
^^\J

bardn'i, ber-dti.

Feast (entertainment) jamu-an, him-

bang-, (funeral -) ^jySxs>- Uiand'rJ; (festival

rdyn. Feast (to entertain)

men-jdmu
;

(be entertained) y<U^ ber-

jdmu, ber-santap.

Feat (exploit) iJ);: per-budt-an iang

,bardnl.

Feather ^yi bdlu
;
(feathered) her-lmtd.

Features pdras, idJyo pri muka.

Fee (customary gratuity) i'jU ddat, jj bZa-,

(bribe) sudh, ^yy-> sorvng an.

Feeuee* 4 kmah, htch, y^~^ lusu,

korang tagoh, kdrang kdat.
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Feed (caO mukan^ santap; (give to

eat) hri makan
\
{nourh\\) paliaro.

Feel jamah, jabaf, rdba,

tne-rdsa. Feeling jamdh-arr, (sensation)

rasu-an

;

(sensibility) riisa dli,

chita, chhila, CLjbjLS pi/w dli,

ka-pUu-an.

Feign pdra-pdra, chulas.

Felicity, vid. Happiness.

Fell (cut down) tabang. memhang,

pulong, (knock down) piijs hantain,

roboh.

Fellow (companion) ^ taman, tulan,

kdwan, y^L: sakutu
;
(match) ji*<ld,

Idu'an, ^«JL; sorrgsong, ,t Idra, j*Li suma.

Fellowship ber-samd-an.

Female betlna, perampuan.

Fen pdya, rdieang.

Fence pdgar. Fence in p\^ memdgar,

vurtgampong. To fence (with weapons)

ber-mdin sinjdla, sat dm.

Fend ofiF taaglis, meiiahgkis,

tdpak.

Fennel odas or adis.

Fermenting ingredient rdgi, khamir.

Fern (filix) pdku.

Ferocious bazeas, gdlak.

Ferry-boat sampan meniabrang\

(superintendant of -) j'y= Jy« pangdlu mud-

ra; (to ferry over) tncniabrang-kan.

Fertile land ^ <C''j tdnah iang bdik, ajlj

tdnah guppok.

Fervent (.h^U dngat\ (- desire) rindu,

l*Ajj dcndam.

Fester Aj\jj) her-ndnah,
*

Festival (entertainment) jamd-an,

bimbang; (-day) dri rd^a.

Fetch cyyy jcppdl, »\j bdwa.

Fetid j;«:y bdsuk, jL-y bdun bdsuk,

arh’g. yU dnt/ir.

Fetters lunggd\ (chains) rantei.

Feud per-bantdh-an, ka-satru-an.

Fever dummam punas.

Few scdlkit.

Fewel kd^d dpi, kd^d tambun.

Fibre £j^\ drat.

Fickle bimbang, penchardba.

Fictitious
\’jP

pura^pdra, tidda sung-

guh.

Fiddle rabdb, i_.-oys arbab, biola.

Fidelity ka-pcrchat/d-an, salia.

Fie! chih.
V

Fief sdkei.

Field (cultivated ground) bendang; (plain)i

pddang (- of battle) meddm

prang, pddang pe-prdng-an.

Fiend . seldn, rakshdsa.

Fierce bazcas, j};^ gdlak, gdrang,jP,

sdbar.

Fiery ber-nidla, j*j\i mtrah pddam;

(passionate) dngat.

Fife (flute) batigst, ^jy< mdri.

Fifteen Uma-blas, <slyjj<Uj' tangahdda^

pdluh\ (fifteen thousand) J 4*j tangah.ddai

laksa.

Fifth, vid. Five.

Fig
Jy

drd.
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Fight (in war) her-pmug\ (man to man)

ber-kaluhi; (desperatel)') meng-

amuk-dmulc\ (- cocks) subong^

meniabdng.

Figure (cipher) tlXil aiigka; (outline)

angka

;

(human shape) sikap

;

(appear-

ance)
jj

rupa, ruman
;
(- of speech)

andei, tburat.

Filagree
^\J,

karung-an, kurang

amas, ^ kdrang perak.

File (rasp) klkir\ (- of soldiers)

huris biijor; (to file) kikir; (- the teeth)

dabong.

Fill Isi, memunnuli'i^- mbu-

' kan
; (- with victuals) mengemnang.

Fillet bulang-bulang^ jdmang.

Fillip jintik.

Filly anak kudu betma.

Film kubur mdta.

Filth (rubbish) <iS^sampah; (nastiness)

" korchumar-an. Filthy chumar, nejts,

y>. chbring miding.

Fin strip, ddybng.

Final akhir, Img kamedian

sa-keVi, icing de-bldkung. Finally aS

pada akhlr-nia.

Find dupat, sua, y^j ber-temu', (per-

ceive) i^\y< me-rcisa.

Fine (- in texture) ulus\ (thin) tipis,

nipis
; (slender) sinl, lampei

;

(- in dress) Cjc^ chantik, ter-hlcls-i-,.

(handsome) permi, bisi; (- as liquor)

ijyy jerneh, churah
; (- as gold) suc/ii,

karjang.

Fine (mulct) jJa denda; (- for w'ounding)

pampas.

Finger jilri; (fore -) jdri

tunjuk, JhS^' tclunjuk; (middle -) fSu

juri tarTgnh, juri manis', (little -)

jJUli kfdingking
;

(thumb) yJ\ ibii jart,

ibu tungan.

Finis tammat.

Finish ubis-kan, putiis-kan,

meniuduh-i', (complete) me-

latigkap, mcn-ganap. Finished (con-

sumed) ^\s> dbis
;

f^Ass ifA-j sudak dbis
;
(con-

cluded) pTilus, Lc selcssei, tam-

mat
;
(complete) uJXil langkap, u_ajX ganap.

Fire dpi and dpi-, (flame) Jb nidla\

(conflagration) ^ cingus-an. Fire (to dis-

charge a gun) yji pdsang, Icpas
;

(- at)

tembak; (set on fire) dngus, jjjJ

pandu. Fire-arms Jju bedil, isting-

garda
;
(- brand) pontong dpi

;
(- fly)

yS kuming; (- place;
J\j

ddpur\ (-works)

rdbok. Firing (fuel) (_JTjjIs kd^u dpi,

kdyu tambun.

Firm tagoh, derita, sangkun,

tagap. Firmness tagoh-an, ci-JjJ

derita.

Firmaaient (sky) Idtigit; (celestial

sphere) cliaktazcdfa, cJicrfy/ieh.

First
^\jJ

pcrtdma, yyyjolong,
J,\ di£al’, (at

• first) r ^yo niula-mrda, Xyyy jdlong-jdbng

(in the first place) sc-bcr-mula,

perldma, Jy»->
daulu. First-born siVong.

I'irst-minister fi^ddna or perddna

mantri, ^y SX^ mangku-bdnii.

Fish ikan; (to catch-) panelling,
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i -
mcmnnchlns:; ;

(- wilh nets) J^s^< men-

jufa, memulaty j menuugp^iik ;

,(to angle) mengd/l. J'is!i-haskct jCci

iangguk-, (- gig) pidrii, saram-

pang] (-hook) muta-kuU,

chhtg] (—pond) hulam. Fisliennan

orang me munching^ h na/dj/rtn. Fish-

ing-line ijl; tdli panching,

kdil ;
(- rod) Jjl^ y^jurem hull

;
(- net) JU

jdla, tangguh, pdhcit.

Fissure <hL>. chelah.

Fist lnjd] (to strike with

the-) goc/ioli, her-tenju.

Fit (suitable) ci-ola pdlut^ kaldjuy

Idyik. Fit (to adapt) tnengcnd-l,

me-rdpat] (to suit) katuju ;
(fitted)

rdpat. Fitness ka-tuju-an.

Fits (convulsions) pelam, ^jX^sdisan; (by

fits) kddang-kddang.

Five j*J lima] (fifteen) j*J lima bias] (fifty)

<)i3y lima piduh] (five hundred) lima

rdtus] (five thousand) yJj ^ Unm rlbu] (the

fifth) ^^ tang ka-lima ;
(a fifth part) ^jL>

sa-per-Uma ;
(three fifths)

lima] (fivefold) ^ lima Idpis, Xi j*J lima

' ganda.

Fix (make firm) menagoh] (set up)

' meneggd] (settle) jJjO duduk] (ascertain)

tantu-kan] (fixt, stuck in) t^n-

unjam.

Flabby (soft) lunak] (pendulous)

kdpak.

Flag tunggal, ^ panji, ^ dlam,

bandit d
;

(aquatic plant) karchut or

karjut. ¥lag-stQS\ySu)^^tiangba?2dlrd.

Flag tto fail) men-jddi Ictlh, «lUjUsu'-

mcn-jddipd^aJh
.

Flagitious i^:^^,yjdJint, Jjo nakal.

j

Flagon ^Si^kundl] (flask) ^nrdlu.

j

Flagrant (notorious) clj'j iiidlu] (flaming)

, I’j J ber-nidlu. .
•

^ 'k/*

Flame Jb nidla] (-coloured) j*ob pddam]

(to blaze) Jb^ ber-nidlu.

Flank lumbong, rusuk] (- of an-

army) gdding.

Flap (of a garment) panchdng] (fly-flap),

klpas] (to flap) ^^C-Jb tdpis-kan.

Flash (as lightning) ber-kllat,

sdbong-mcnidbong

]

(-out) yyyy chuchui'y

panchar.

Flask surdhl, kundi, ^y bull.

Flat (level) is^\jrdta] (not convex) dly pipehy

chlper, keping] (insipid) j^\ ambar.

Flat (a shoal) beting, gbsong,

kring-an.O *

Flatter bujok, puji. Flattery

pcm-bitjbk-any chumbu, chumbu-an^

pujl-an.

Flavour ^jJjvdsa. -

Flaw (crack) <sl^ chelah] (- in character) iU-

chela.

Flax
^\j

rami.

Flay kulity ^jJs^ kaliipas, S
kubak.

Flea ^^\yy kutu anjing.

Fledged ^yy ber-bulu.

Flee Idri, Input.

Fleet (of vessels of war) ka-langkdp-a»j

angkat-an.
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Fleet (swift) I5ju, iati^has.

Flesh daging\ (- for food) hantei.

Fleshy (muscular) y,, o<fv tagap ; (corpulent)

fj^gumok.

Flexible Hat, lambek, lumhut.

Flight ka-lari-an-, (- of birds) ka-

terbung-m
; (- of steps) supma

;
(to put

to -) me-ldri-kan.

Flimsy jurang.

Flinch (drawback) sdrul.

FliNG (cast) limpar, lular, lontar,

lambotig; (- aivay) buang,

champak
;
(- down) ampas.

Flint uJT cul' bdtu dpi.

Flippant cliura.

Flitters (tatters) pcrcha.

Float J^' timbul, dnyut. Float (raft)

rdkil
\
(buoy) lampong.

pLOCKi kdxeani (in flocks) her-kdwan-

kdwan. Flock (to collect together) ber-

kdzoan, ber-himpun, ber-kumpiiL

Flog pdlu, pukul, brichdbuk.

Flood (inundation) j\ dyer lampar, <tj hah,

^ ampuh-an,
J\

dyer sabak
;
(- tide)

^Ij pdsang ndik
; (- gate) Ji tarbis,

(the Flood) i^Ujb Idfdn.

Floor lantei, lantei pdpan; (pave-

ment) ddsar; (upper-) lidgkat; (-

timbers of a vessel) gddittg-gdding.

Flour lepong, jjj dabu tepong,

tepong lumat.

Flourish (increase) bcr-lambah •, (bran-

dish be-ldyam.

Flout (mock) menyindir.

Flow^ jla, c7//r, ngdlir, <dJ Weh-, (flowing

tide) pdsang ndlk-, (over-flow)

lampar, i^\ ampoh.

Flower bu/iga; (a full-blown -)

hdnga sa-kambang; (an unblown -)

butfga sa-kuUtm, sa-kuntum or . ,

sa-kanchup; (- worn in the hair) > sunfhig]

(—garden) tdman, ^\j Idman pus-

pa. Flower (to blossom) ber-bunga;

(flowered pattern) (_J-J puspardgam,

ber-bunga; (embroidered) ter-sujl.

Fluctuate L'b ndik turun.

Fluent (in words) c_?l^ pawdct ber-kdla,

jy^ chura.

Fluid (liquid) chdyer.

Fluke (of an anchor) kukil.

Flute bangs}, ^^jyo tnurl, sulin.

Flutter (as leaves) ktbar.

Flux (dysentery) gdehar, chahdr;

(bloody -) ^L' chiril ddrah, rdjdn.

Fly terbang', (soar) mc-ldynng\ (flee)

lari’, (flying as colours) Icnggang.

Fly (musca) Idlal’, (large species)

Idtfgau; (oestrus) Idlat karbaif, (ta-

banus) Idlat kuda-, (dragon-fly)

barl-bnrl ; (fire-fly) kitnung ; (butterfly)

rdma-rdma, kupu; (fly-flap)

kipas.

Foal anak kuda.

Foam (froth) ^y buhl, galambong, <U/«^

sampah', (to fluun) bc-buhi.

Fodder ^L-,0 musdra, ruinput.

Foe salru, musuh, Idwcm.
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F(etus JkU hdmil, handong-ananaJc.

Fog kdhiit,

Foileo (worsted) liiCas.

Fold (double up) Upnt', (as the hair)

sanggul
;
(a fold or double) lipot^

- lapis-, (multiple) ganda^ lapis-,

(inclosure for cattle) kandang.

Folk orang, marika, cJJi Idk, Jb

bdla, rayat. 'j

Follow ikut., turut^ triage
,

kajar. Follower pcng-mng,

ikut, pemnit-, (dependent)

drang meng-iring, sdkei, kuzcan-,

(disciple) murid.

Folly drang gila,

ka-gila-an, jTJ Idku iang bddoh, ba-

bal-an.

Foment (stir up) ajok,
jJj>

hard, ^jjj\

vpak; (apply warm lotions) ^*^^1 <u\^

mem-busoh dangan dyer suam.

Fond CS.^suka-, (to be fond of) ^jber-kanan-,

(- passionately) berdhi-kan.

Fondle Urnang, dlit, ber^

chiimbd-an
;

(cherish) paliara.
i

Food makdn-an, rezekl, san-

tdp-an, Idzcuk..

Fool gHo', (simpleton) bddoh. Foolish

gda, ijjj bodoh, babal, '^yLj bingong,

sarsar

;

(to become -) ^jo ^^1 Hang budi.

Foot kdki and kdki; (sole of the -)

tdpak kdki

;

(foot-measure) kdki.

Foot-ball iJS\j iyt bdah rdga. Footman

drang jdga, sdkei, hddak.

Footpath jdlan sumpit. Footstep

jejak, kdsan; (pace) larigkah.

Footstool ^dpik kdki. Footway

(causeway) galdng ;
(of wood)

palamban.

Fop (coxcomb) ilikbe-tdji.

Fon (unto) akan, jj pnda-, (instead of)

ganti; (by reason of) kdrna, sehub,

tdgal -, (as for) ^ balma, seperti.

Forage j makdn-an iang de ram-

pas-, (provender) musdra.

Forbear tdhan; (cease) ber-hc7zti,

^ letak, • ". 1.* pantang. Forbearance sa-

bar; (lenity) ka-murdh-an.

Forbid ^ tagah, menagah, Idrang

;

(forbid it!) palias. Forbidden pan-

tang, hardm, Idrang.

Force (strength) kras, sy kuat, gdhl-,

(violence) gdgah, ^C<3be peng-gagdh-an,

pengards-an, siydsat-, (necessity)

paksa. Force (to compel) gagdh-i,

mengards-l, meniydsat.

Ford langdei-, (to-) hdrong.

Forecastle aluwan kapal.

Forefathers nenekmuyang.

Forefinger ^jjs^ jdzi tunjuk, te-

lunjuk.

Forego meninggal-kan, lepas-

kan.

Forehead ddhi.

Foreign ^1 asing, gherib, d-Jjs halal.

Foreigner drang asing,

drang gherib, drang ka-ludr-an; (fo-

reign merchant) ddgang.

Foremast Hang tdpang.
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FonEMo5T ^\ijs i^eiiatnoy tnula,

tang daiilu.

ForeNOOX pagi art, <Uj‘ jJj

halutn ada tangah art.

Forepart aluwan, CJyod demuha,

addp-an.

Foresail Idt/er tupang.

Foresee (by sorcery) tanong, tarla-,

(- providently) CJ^ sangka.

Foreskin kiilop.

Forest utan, rimba; (wilderness)

jl:uL' belantdra.

Foretell tanong, i^jjtarka, J^iX^sanggol.

Foretooth glgi sar.

Forever sampei kakal, ^^ULcLj se~

liima-lamd-nia
; (perpetually ) sc-nan-

tidsa.

Forfeit (fine) jiJj denda. Forfeited Idlu.

Forge (to work metals) timpa, me-

nimpa. Forged (counterfeit) lanchong,

pura-pura.

Forget i_Jj1 Iitpa, 1 uJjl lupa higal. For-

getful r lupa-lupa higat
;
(negligent)

i^\ alpu, laid.

Forgive meng-ampun, bri

ainpTm, lepas, mcidf-kan. Forgive-

ness ampun,
< jU^ mddf.

Fork pen-cliuchuk

;

(prong) *^'j‘ td-

rang’, (forked branch) chdhang\ (fish-

spear) sarampung’, (to fork olf)

simpang-, (a forking off) simpdng-un.

Forlorn y\J pidld, bulus, J^Ji ter-

li/iggal.

I'oiui L^jj rupa, sikap-, (order) Ji\ dtor,

(custom) sjj\s. ddat; (pattern) <tijj dimh,

ielddan, |*IS1 updma\ (bench) pdpan. Fortn

(to construct) c-jj huat, pa'usah.

Former langdaulu, <4^ purba,

'sadIa, Idma, J^l dwal. Formerly J^v
daulu,

^J><j ^ padazemdndaulu,

purba kdla, J\i ^Jwj sadla kdla.

Formidable heibat, heibdnu.

Fornication per-sundal-an, Uj tend-, (to

commit-) ber-kandak, tjjx> sa-tuboh.

Forsake meninggal-kan, tXjjj

cherrei deri-pada.

Forsooth gardng-an, nidsa.

Forswear mdkan sumpalr, (renounce)

satfgkal.

Fort kola.

Forth ka-luar', (forthwith) kin'i,

sebanlar ini; (henceforth) *wg-

gan ini ndik ; (to bring forth)
p

ber-dnak.

Fortification kola; (entrenchment)

kubu.

Fortune (chance) onlong, nesib;

(luck) onlong bdik
; (prosperity)

dafdat, sajahlra

;

(property) aria ;

(fortune-teller) ^ bran

g

pc-lanong. For-

tunate (lucky) bdik oniong-nia,

mujur; (auspicious) duiilal, sri.

Forty Ay L;:^Xct ampatpiiluh; (fortieth)

Ay ka-ampat puluh.

Forward (bold) bardni; (quick)

cherdek; (pert) diiugi; (prompt)

chdkap; (forth) ka-luar; (in front)

de muka, dealinoan; (back and forward)

iAjy pergi pulang, T^yl ulang-dlang.
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Forward (to advance) $drong^

tiuhng.

Fosse c^Ij pdrit.

Foster (to nourish) j[J piura, ^ paliara
; (-

mother) huuig pengusoh, j^l'Uo mu-

hiang
;

(- brother or sister) , sama

susu-an or sudura sd-xusU-an.

Foul nejw, ^4^ chitmar, ^ fxiji,

chdring-muling\ (- w ith weeds) ju-j samaA:

;

(- as cables) sanghut. Foulness (of the

skin) dakl.

Found (to establish) memgd-kan,

mcn-dlri; (to cast) tuxjoang.

Foundation pantat, alas,

peng-alds-an.

Founder (as a ship) kdram, ,JlXo thigga-

lam, guild.

Foundling
1 anak angkal.

Fountain (spring) cl>U mdta dyer,

j}\ panchur-an dyer.

Four ampat-, (fourteen) am-

pat-blas; ((orty) ampat puluh; (fourth)

ka-ampat; (fourth part) per-

ampat, suku
; (four-cornered) Cfi-ij <^AA

ampat persdgi
; (four-footed) ker-

kdki ampat-, (four scoi^e) deldpan

puluh.

Fowl (bird) burong
; (domestic -)

ayam ; (wild-fowl) morga-satted.

Fractured <Cila pdta/i.

Fragile rdpoh.

Fragment sisa, jJ.iCiLj pemnggal,

percha.

Fragrant harum, ber-bdun,

Kanjh

Frame (to put together) mc-rdpat,

menugd, kdrang ;
(contrive)

inertg-upayd-kan. Frame for embroider_y

pa-biddng-an.

France negri franchis. French

j3
franchis.

Frank (open) ber-dti jerneli, jj be-

mtr, trang ;
(liberal) Sjyt murah ;

(sincere)

^^y tulus, ikhalds.

Frankincense labdn-, (benzoin)

minian and kamdyan.

Frantic jJ' gila, mendam, kheiall.

Fraud tlpu, ddya-, (to defraud)

kichd.

Freckles intik-intik, tdi Idlal,

chlrit Idlat.

Free (manumitted) ntard'ika-, (on an

equality) sdmu rata
;

(unrestrained)

blbas-, (to set free) Icpas

mardika; (to redeem) menabus. Free-

dom JU- hdl mard'tka-, (frankness)

^ ka-lurus-an dti. Freely T ij 'ITlil'"

dah-mudah, dangan muddh-an,

dartgan ka-limpah-un.

Free-will c-^b Aa-anc/aA: dti, j\y^\Jkh-

tidra.

Freeze jIstk men-judi baku.

Freight (loading) ^fi\ya mudt-an-, (transport)

^'oUJ tiimpdng-an, tumbdng-an
;

(to

carry on freight) tambang; (to ship on

freight) menumpang.

French franchis and prawrA/V.

I'REQUENTED rdml, mdmur.

Frequently ter-kddang, TiJJ dlung-

ulang.
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I'uESii (new) bharu; (- as a plant or meat)

sagar; (not brackish) tawar; (cool)

sejuk.

Fresh (in a river) aj/er dras,

drus dras.

Fret (be vexed) me-rdjuk; (vex)

me7iiusah-kan, gaduh; (irritate)

meng-ajok. Fretful prang prus.

Fricasee, vid. Curry.

Friday jumdl.

Friend sohbat, handet, tulan.

Friendly ber-sohbat. Friendship L^ji iusf

sohbat-ber-sohbat.

Fright (terrour) ka-takut-an. Frighten

mengajuty mem-bri heibat,

tigdmam. Frightened ter-kojut,
\

1 •• tukut. Frightful heibunu.

Fringe rambu, rambl.

Fritters j jIj dudar.

Frivolous ringan, f^ sla-sla.

Frizzled papuah.

Frog kodak, kutak, lancha.

Frolick (to gambol) ber-sandd, ^er-

gurau.

From deri, dcri-pada.

Front muka, u«la> aluxcan, ^\Mt, addp-an‘,

(in front) de milka, de-adup-an.

Front (to face) meng-udap,

her-pdling ka-pada.

Frontier pcminggir, ij\j^ lepl tdnah,

iJp^
Frontlet (ornament) lapdram.

Froth buht, dru, galambong^

sampah.

Froward chingt.

Frown karnt/U; (-upon) CL.«^-U

me-lial mdsam.

Frozen jCj bakd.

Frugal jlman, jimat.

Fruit xy buah, »y budh-budh-an. Fruitful

tang ber-buah. Fruitless

tang tidda ber-buah-, (barren) Jal<j manduli

(in vain) T sia-sla.

Fruition ber-uUh-an, ijy^ sa-tuboh.

Frustrate mentdda ;
(impede)

satigkut, ambat

;

(ward off) uJJu langkis.

Fry randang,

Fuel (fire-wood) kd^u dpi, kdyu

tambun\ (in general) uJl j lang de

tndkan dpi.

Fugitive pe-ldrl, (vagabond) gei-

bdna.

Fulfil meniampei-kan, nieni-

uddh-i, i— o'>js:u tncn-jddi chukup.

Full <uS punnuh; (satiated) kenniang-,

(- laden) sdrdt
;
(complete) gwiflrp,

chukup
;
(- to overflowing) sabak,

iS], punnuh lampoh. Fully chukup,

ganop ;
(entirely) T se-mdta-mdta.

Full-moon ^\jj»^y bidan purndma.

Fume (vapour) (_JjU dtcap.

Fumigate cJ-jU-o meng-dsap, L.J:^yt< meng-ukup.

Fun AA-» sanda, gurau, <sXJw lingkah,

main-an.
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Fonctiok ^\.^jahul-an, pegai7g-an,

khadmat.

Fund (stock)
J(.^<

mudal, patigkalj

pdkok.

Fundament (anus) tumbong', (buttocks)

Ooe potTggong, panlat. Fundamental

pa77gktd, asal.

Funeral (burial) ;(- pro-

cession) peng-mng-an mayit\ (-

song) biji rutap.

Fungus chenddwan, sinduu'a.

Funnel tambus-an.

Fur ^yj kidit ber-bulu.

Furbish upam.

Furious (enraged) ^,U1 amdrah, gardm\

(fierce) bax^as^ guvang\ (desperate)

aimik.

Furl golong Idj/er,

Furnace jjij taniir, furna or puima.

Furnish (supply) hddler-kan] (fit out)

e_iX*Lc me-laiigkap^ sedid-kan.

Furniture serba mmah, u-^^y p^r-

kdkas
;
(trappings) hlds-an.

Furrow ^1 alor., Idjur.

Further (more distant) ifjU. aJ lebihjduh; (fui’-

thermore) J J Idgi pula, C^1>

hdgd Idgi, sahaddi?,

kamedlan da'i-pada Itu.

Fusil Jjj bedil, sndpang.

Fusty dnyir.

Future a.^ jemali, tang Idgi

akan ddtang. Futurity ci^l ahhirat.

Fye! chih ox cheh.
V

G.

G (the letter) C/, ^

Gabble (to chatter) jyy chura, her-

banchang-banchang.

Gad (to pay idle visits) kombdra, jluJU

mengombdra, ber-ulang-ulang.

Gag (to stop the mouth) JXa-j sampal.

Gain (profit) ontong, Idha", (to win)

mcnang; (obtain) ber-ulih.

Gainsay Idwan kdta, JjliLj sangkal.

Gait pd jdlan.

Galangal (a medicinal root) latigkisds.

Gale (of wind) rlbut’, (squall) bd-

dci] (tempest) (jUyls idfdn.

Gall (to excoriate) gbsok

ingga me-luka.

Gall (biIe)yAX4Ji ampadu.

Gallant (brave) bardni, pahluwdn,

gambira; (fine) chantik, ^ bisi,

LL« mulid.

Gallant (a paramour) tJSi ka-kdsih, ka-

kanda, anak turuna
; (polite)

supan.

Gallery bardndah, sarambl or su-

rambi.

Galley hahtrd, pclang, ram-

buya, yy prau ddybng-an.

Gallon Xys kulak, y^ bambu.

Gallop Idrl, (jXcyl unggul.

Gallon's peng-ganiong, cjU^
pagdxcd Jiukum tndiu
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Gamble judl, main.

Gambol guraity jcndha.

Game (to plaj) judi, main
;
(mode

of playing) ma'.n an. Gamester

pen-jiidi.

Game (wild animals) morga^sutxcci, ^
belulang. Game-*cock u^am salong.

Gander dngsajantan.

Gang huwan.

Gangrene purujdhat. i

Gap <d^ chelahy Idpang; (gapped)
^

sumhing.

iggang.Gape (yawn) tigdnga^ gan}

Garble (sift) dj/aky Icrdsei,

hlpas.

Garden (pleasure-) tdman-, (plantation)

habun, irnpus. Gardener

penunggu habun. Garden-pot or vase

jambdngan.

Gargle humur.

Garland ^ bunga-bunga icr-hdrangy

hardng-an hunga.

Garlick ajy bdwang piUih.

Garment (upper) bdju; (raiment)

pehein.

Garnet (precious stone) i^^\> ydhut.

Garret tinghat rumah.

Garnish (to ornament) meng-hlds-i,

mcm-bisi-han.

Garrison hdxcal hola, isi

hula.

Gash (wound) /aha.

Gasp jJwj scdu.
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Gate pintu, garbang\ (gate-post)

janang
;
(gate-keeper) jLuS penunggu pintu.

.Gather (as fruit) piingut, me-

mungut-, (collect) humpulhan,

himpuih-han, ber-humjml,

himpuuy ber-kampongy ij> hardh) (as a

sore) btr-ndnah.

Gay (in dress) chantih, bisl ; (in

temper) suha-chita.

Gaze pandang, amaty tengddohy

jnengali.

Gear (tackle) aba-aba.

Geld potong, meiigdshny

hambiri-kan.

Gem ci;U^ permdta.

Genealogy selsclah, asal.

General (- of an army) parTglima, Jy^
pangulu prang; (univei'sal) sajali,

^ik< mutalah.

Generally (commonly) hddung-hddangy

^U mdsing^

Generate satuboh, ber-jantany

men-jadi-han.

Generation ^y;C-> satubbh-any jimdh;

(race) t^yj piJpw, bangsay asal,

^yyl gcler brang.

Generous nj^cmudcJi; (magnanimous)^^ c^l»

dtibesar, gheirat. Generosity ^U« mu-

^

ddh-an, karlimpd-au.

Genitals Sjy. urat, fcrj and perji.

Genius (capacity) dhal budi; (nature)

pri; (supernatural being) yjj dezea, ^
jin, perl.

Genteel chantih, mindeh; (ivell-
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bred) supan, ramch; (well-born)

hangsuwan, ber-bangsa.

Gentle kmah lumbut, (tame)

j'lmk.

Gentleman tTian., inchi,

orang batigsaa.'an, orang hiiya. Gen-

tlewoman ^y tuan^ inch}, ^^y^ dwcln,

axcanchl, seii.

Gently (leisurely) pcrluhan.

Genuine Jij betul, yj henar.

Gestures s'lkap, sanda] (deport-

ment) laku.

Get (obtain) i]j,y hcr-ulih, ur^b dupal ; (- on)

ttdlk; (- off) ^jy tutT4n; (- up)

bdhgun, terbit.

Ghastly heibunu.

Ghost y-'s antu, baymg, khciul',

(Holy -) ruhu 'I kudus.

Giant rakshdsa.

Gibbous bengkok, bungkok.

Giddy (vertiginous) pening,

JUi kapula pening-, (heedless) uJll alpa,

^ kurmg ingat.

Gift anugrah,
^yJ,

karuniya, kinman,

bingkis, ijy bakas tuboh,

pan-brl-an ;
(charitable -) derma.

Gild jA lumas dungan dyer amas.

Gills (of fish)
'

^-> \ isang; (- of a cock)

guddbir.

Gimlet gurdi.

Gin (snare) iSj^yyjerat orjurat-, (trap) Jj\yjd-

bak, rdchik.

Ginger ^ alia, sepadas.

Gingle, vid. Jingle.

Gird ber-sandang, jJLy ber-sdbok, i^.b

bubai-, (-on) mcniandang; (-u^) ^ t .

sirigsing, stlah.

Girdle ka-

batpinggang, ^ tali pending, jj\^sdbok,

sandang, ^\j tdli kris, bdbat.

Girl ana/c perampuan, gad'is

(mistress) gundik, inchi-, (dancing

-) orangJoget.

kdsih-, (bestow) anur

grahrkan, karuniyd-km

;

(deliver) ^
sarah.

Gizzard JjX«! ampadal.

Glad suka, cjU CS^ suka dli,

ter)T\dsa.

Gladden nwniukd-kan, cjb tl5w

mcm-bri suka dti.

Gladiator pahluwdn, panggdwa.

Glance (a look) *^^iAi,pemandang
;
(to cast a

look) jeling, y/ karling, /j\^
c:jU mengarling dangan ikur mdta.

Glaring (resplendent) y*.^ chamarlmg,

chdya, gomirldp-an.

Glass ^ kdcha; (mirrour) cheremin-,

(vessel) JlJ pidla -, (spying -) trdpong.

Glaze (varnish) rangas.

Gleam sdhong-menidhong.

Glean pungut.

Gleanings ka-pungut-an.

Glib (loquacious) c5m;o, pan-

tasber-kdta, ijJ ter-lanchar ledah.

Glide (in air) vie-luyang-, (as water) JLc

iTgdlir.
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Glitter y. gamilang^

chamarlang, ber-chajja, u-a!^ ganiit'lap,

Idlu or kelau, lajull.

Gloee (of the world) \jj bulat dunhyu.

Globular bulat.

Gloomy j*K kaldm hdbut, golita,

i-JiJj radop, suram; (melancholy)

murong.

Glorify me-muliu-lmi, memu-
A

jidcan, meng-hormat-han.

Glorious LLj mulld^ LLcl^ mahd-muUd.

Glory ka-muU-un, ^ gab, ^^jal.

Glossy lichin
;
(bright) chciT/a.

Glove ^b'^L sdrong-tdngan.

Glow u:^U dngat.

Glue prdkat.

Glut (to satiate) merTgenniang,

mawul-kan.

Glutinous jjoJ Undir, tang lekat.

Glutton g^^bja, u-iv'JcJ pen-demapy

pem-mdjoh. Gluttony demap.

Gnash garaty mengarat.

Gnat ^b niumoky agas.

Gnaw klkily menglkil-, (bite)

S‘S^-

Go cL^ pergi ^^15 piii-, (walk) julan\ (pro-

ceed to) longsong-, (- in) ^-U musuk

;

(- ^way) pergi ka-luary <u niahy

i/ichit; (- up) ^b ndik, panjat', (-

down) turun
;

(a go-between) jbjilS

drang pcl-antura.

Goad (to spur) gartak; (a pricker) (JjJ^
peng-gariaky pen-chudmk.

Goar or Gore (of a garment) pesak.

Goat kambmg\ (wild -) katn-

bing utan. Goatish (rank) amis.

Goblet chuwariy JU plclla.

Goblin jujjs anlu, jkh rakshasa.

God <dll allahy <011 allah tdalay tuhan\

(by -) <0J1^ wcdlnhiy <0Jlj4J demi allah
; (O -)

ab iu illahi

;

(in the name of -) <0J!j*-j bismi-

illahi
;
(- willing) <0111131 insd-allahu-, (Jehovah)

huwa. Godly baktiy taki.

Goddess dewl.

Goggle-eyed mutabilas.

Gold ^_^1 amasy maSy kanchdna
; (-

dust) (- leaf) ^^1 jl^

pruda amas ;
(- filagree) j_^l kardng-an

amas; (- smith) ^^^1 jeJ pandei amas-, (- mine)

tambang’, (rock -) j_^l amas su-

pdi/ang-, (to cleanse gold-dust) j tinting.

Golden ka-amus-an.

Gone hxa sudah pulangy Jl! xxa sudah lulu.

Gong (a sonorous instrument) ^^1 agong,

gong.

Good J^jb and uX;b bulk
\

(better) j;..b <U Icbifi

bulk', (best) ter-bdlk, JbLj^Ltb^^ tang

balk sakeili; (- deal) ^b bdniak: (- deeds)

ka-baktl-an, ka-bcjlk-an
;
(- bye)

Jjbw iUlLj saldmat thfggal ; (- for nothing) obj

tldda ber-guna\ (-nature) ka-

muruh-an, ^_Ltb ^ ^^1^ pardngl long balk-,

(- will) C-?buJl> suka-dtiy <ul^ kusih,
S'

karuniy/a, iaj ridld

;

(to make-) <0^ and

sllih and sill, <0^^ menylUh, ^^^b bdlk-i.

Goods aria, T^jb bdrang-bdrang, jcj benda;

(merchandize) dagdng-an, per-

niugd-an.
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Goose dngsa, gangsa.

Gore (to wound with the horns) menan-

dok.

Gorge meugcnniatig.

Gorman'dizc niukati ber-galuja,

miijoh.

Gospel J.-5cri injll.

Gossip (to prate) lilar, chura.

A

Govern memorentah, meng-hu-

kiim-kan, per-tilan, memegang

parcntah.

Governess (to children) dnyang per-

z£!dra, sell.

Government parentah
^

per4mn-an^

ka-rajd-an.

Governor izjj^ pcmarentah, <JcJ^ lang

memegang parentah, pangulu negri,

damang, komandor, jyyy guber~

nur; (tutor) ^\j wait.

Gourd (cucurbita) y'i Idbu.

Gout sangal kdkt.

Gown bdju, - 4 -L -
> salimut, kabdi/a.

Grace (elegance) prl sdpan; (favour)

karuniya^ amigrah, tilik.

Graceful sdpan, i^\,rameh, ^ pnMn^^

pernu, majellis. Graceless C/L»-

clieldka.

Gracious <)u^ kdsih, sri, kerim.

Gradual ^ ber-pangkatpangkat,

ber-jangkd-jangkd.

Grain (seeds) biji

;

(seed-grain) Ay be-

ttih; (- of a former season) usang

;

(small particles) Jy butir\ (artificial granula-

tion) ^y bukor.

Grammar ysr ^ ilmu nahdi, uJya j*lc Umu

sarfii.

Granary juldpang.

Grand besdr, kdpa, mulid.

Grand-ciiild
(Jj\

anak chuchong, y">-y^

chdchu, chichi; (great grand-children)

y>~y^ awa/; chdchu-chichi.

Grand-father nenek laki-ldki;

(grand-mother) nenek perampuan.

Great-grand-father muyang, ^y pdyang.

Grandee orang kdya, drang

besdr, drang bangsdwan.

Grandeur ka-muU-dn, ka-besdr-an.

Grant (allow) LJjf'*'*
mem-bri mohon;

(bestow’) anugrah-kan, karuniyd-

kan, ijJU mengaruniya.

Grapes sy buah anggdr ;
(grape-stone)^Jy

jjilcl xy butir buah anggdr.

Grapple ber-juang, pegang,

tangkfp
;

(- in order to board) langgar.

Grasp (- iii the hand) ganggam,

chdpei; (- in the arms) ^ peluk.

Grass rumput

;

(a common species of

long -) ^ ^ Idlang.

Grasshopper beldlang.

Grate (rasp) fjSS kikis, kukur; (grater)

kikis-an, pen-kikis, kukur-

an; (grating noise) gardt-an.

Grateful (thankful) ^j’^^^iang tarhna

kdsih, Jji, sukur

;

(agreeable) <u|^ rdmeh,

lezzat.

Gratify (satisfy) memdda; (please) ^y
uJjuj bri sedap dti, c/y-< menidka ;

(re^

3 N
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compense) meng-upah. anugrah-

han

;

(gratifying) sedap, ^ kanan.

Grating (lattice-work) f klsl-klsi.
**

Gratis se-kdsih-kasih.

Gratitude, vicl. Grateful.

Gratuity (reward) vpah-, (alms)

sadakat.

Grave (serious) murong, her-md-

nung', (discreet) j^Ljirsr hijaksdna.

Grave (for interment) kuhbur, dJ^lehed',

(-cloths) ^ kafan.

Gravel karsik.

Gravity (seriousness) *— riipa ber-

mdnung
;

(decorum) iang

supan.

Gravy kuah or kwah.

Graze mdkan rumput.

Grease lemak ; (to grease) ^ ijjj bdboh

lemak.

Great besdr^ gaddng^ kaytif

kcblr\ (- deal) bdniak', (- with young)

1 hunting
;
(greatness) ka-besdr-an.

Greedy (of victuals) a>-U mdjoh\ (- of gain)

luba.

Greek drangrumi.

Green ynu\ (unripe) mantah.

Greens (culinary herbage) suT/ur.

Grief clfyj dukoy duka-chita,

ka-susah-an, Vp\ ibd; (trouble) sumh, Jjcl

sughul
;

(clamorous -) per-ratdp-an,

langis-an.

u' duka; (-loudly)Grieeve

k)\j^ me-rdtap, mendrigis; (to vex)

gdduhy meniusdh-i;. (grieved) Lj\

ibd.

Grievous (oppressive) hraly anydya,

Griffin garuda.

Grimaces j guraUy jendka.

Grin kenniuL

Grind kisar; (- as colours) plpls;

(whet) ^U- chdniy <wlv« meng-dsah-, (- the

teeth) X-^ S^S^' Grinders (back

teeth) gigi garham. Grind-stone-

gorindah.

Gripe (lay hold) pegang, u_a^' tangkapy

chupeiy men-ganggmn-y (handful)

^ ganggam.

Gripes rangguty CJ j <_yL sdnak pnity.

oyc:-^L sdkit prut, fjJyo mulas.

Gristle urat.

Grit karsik, ^1$ pasir.

Groan kaloh, pengaloh-an.

1

Groin ilS konchi pduh; (pubes) art-

art.

Greet (J^i iJj^ brltdbek, minta said-

mat ;
(a superiour) ,uw sambah, meniam-

hah, Lcj>^ j) bri hormat
;

(greeting) id-

bek, per-sarnhah-nn.

Grey warna ctam hcr-cham-

pur putih'y (-hairs) uban.

Groom pel drang penunggu kuda.

Grope rdba, kdrek.

Gross (fat) gupp^^'} gumok-, (coarse)

jJS kdsar.

Grove dukoh, {,.^jrimba.
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GnoVELiNG (Ij'ing on the face) tidrap ;

(creeping) ^ iang nieniulur; (base) ^
liiji.

Ground tdnah, hutni\ (surface)
Jj\j

nd-

tar\ (origin) JjUs pangkal, J-rfl asal,

mula\ (aground) Grounds (dregs)

tdl, iji kruh.

Groundless kdranghcnar, m^cbohong,

<jJLj sdlah, sia-sia.

Grow tumbuh; (increase) i^tambah; (be-

come) jU- jddi; (full-grown) jJL> bdligh.

Growl ngardng^ mengarbng, ^
gigir seperti a?ijing-, (grumble)

kulu7n.

Grub (root up) meniungkur, gawk.

Grudge damdam, kechil-dti,

Lj:Jjb kardt-an dii.

Gruel kanji, kanji.

Grumble sunguty kulum,

me-rdjuk.

Grunt kurkur.

GuanX or Inguana bii/dzcak.

Guard (to watch) CJ\:^jdga, mengdwaly

menunggu; (protect) me-lindong,

paliara.

Guard (w'atchman) drangjdga,

kdwal, Iddbdng ; (rojal -) hulubd-

lang.

Guardian wall.

Guava (fruit) jambu biji.

Guess sangka, f^ ktra-ktra; (according

to -) r se-klra-kira.

Guest orang jnmu-an,

brang menumpang.

Guide (to conduct) antar, mcng-mt-

jar; (conductor) pettg-anjavy mdlim,

c:Jj penjuraty pemimphy ttiju-

an ;
(spiritual -) guru.

Guile tipiUy ddyay semw,

bljak.

Guilt dbsuy ka-saldh-an. Guilty

«CL sdlahy y ber-ddsa.

Guitar ^_eals^ kechdp'i.

Gullet korong-kungan.

Gully j\ seluran dyer.

Gulp (swallow) ^bgauy

^ talan.

Gum ,15^ gatah; (gum-lac) ampalu.

Gums gusl, ^^4 tsangy daging

Gun Jjo bedil; (ordnance) marlam, ^
sechurangy ranldkd; (musquet) 5«a-

pang; (match-lock) islitiggarda.

Gunner yy juro-mltar.

Gunpowder inesiyuy Jjo liuojI ubat bedil.

Gunwale yty^y hibir prauy rembat.

Gush panchar
y

sambury jyyy. chuchiir.

Gusset klklau.

Gust (of wind) bddei.

Gut (channel) triisan.

Guts i:Liy isl pruty Jb" tall prul;

(small -) pi'ut sini.

Guttery\ seluran dyer, ^jjy^ panchur-an.

Guttle 4^U mdjoh.

Guzzle chdruy Iritp.
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H.

II (the letter), expi’essed when hard by and

w'hen soft by n.

Habit (custom) ijU adat-, (apparel) pe-

hum. Habituated biasa.

Habitation (house) nimah-, (hut)

paldyan
; (abode) ka-dldm-an^

tunggu-an^ j tampat duduk.

Hack (to chop) chinchang, pdu,

iatak.

Haft (handle) ^^ulu.

Haggle (to bargain) Jp tdwar.

Hail (congealed rain) rambun,

iijan bdtu.

Hail (call to) taniang, saru, ruteah.

Hair (of the head) rambut
;

(- of the

body) jljj hidu
; (- of beasts) ruma,

bidu
; (grey -) uban ; to cut off the -)

rdgas. Hair-cloth ram-

bul-i, kambeli. Hairless bbtok.

Hairy pj> ber-bulu.

IIALBERDiER JJjJt' budawanda.

Hale or Haul hela, tdrek.

Half Axj tangah •, (one half) sa-tangah,

scvper-dua, sa-bldh, jjILj sapdro
;

(one and an half) jO ijil tangah dua. Half-

grown jiiruh ;
(as applied to bufitilocs)

menidma. Half-witted bingong, djjj

bbdoh.

Hall ruang\ (public-) ^Jb bdlci, ba-

lei-Tuang or balerong
; (antichamber)

pelantdran
;

(porch) sarambi.

Halloo or Holla razcah
; (shout) j

siirak, tampik.

Hallowed kudus
; (pui'e) sudd.

Halo pdgarbulan.

Halt (to limp) pindiang. Halt (to stop)

ber-hentl.

Halter ^bj-j sanldji.

Halve j j bhdgidua, mem-blah.

Ham Cj^b ilS pduh bdbi.

Hamlet ^b talong.

Hammer (tool) peniukul, pukul

besi; (sledge-) gbdam. Hammer (to

strike) timpa, pukul.

Hamper (basket) kranjang^

rangking.

Hand tdngan\ (at -) hddler,

dekal
; (palm or flat of the -) ^b tdpak

tdngan-, (to clap the -) tdpok; (to lead by

the -) piinpin. Hand-breadth tarn-

pak. Hand-cuff^ lunggd. Hand-maid

ddj/ang. Hand-mill kisdr-an. Hand-

writing ^b j_pb tdpak tdngan
; (signature)

^b JcJ tanda tdn~gan, ij

^

<Lc)U aldmat surat.

Ha NDFUL jJoLC-j sa-ganggam.

Handkerchief ^bjA-: sapu-tdngan.

Handle (haft) did, ^\j tdngan; (-of a

vessel) telhiga.

Handle (feel) jdbal, 'i^jdwat, irpjdanah,

so7itoh; (hold) P<^S^’^S’ (handling)

pemdng-an.

Handsome ^b bdgus, but, mdhk,
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jj}j hdilc purasy perml, «-Jjjji»!

clok rupa.

Handy cliapat, panlus.

Hang ganlong", (-down) janlei

(over -) stngif, chauferong

;

(- up, as clothes) ampei
;
(- irpon)

tVj gantbng pacla.

Hanger (sword) gadubong, j^J.aJL shem'

shir, gblok.

Hangings ampdr-an, gantbng-an\

(tapestry) permaduni\ (curtains)

iJrei, kalomhu.

Hanker Ingin, »jbj rindu.

Happen jU- jddi., ^y^jiipul or chupul,

jitmpah-, (befall) kiinjbng.

II APPINESS ka-sa>itaiisd~an, sem-

porna, Uj^dodlai; (joy) suka-chila.

Happy ' santansa, sejuk,

suka-cliita; (blessed) hhag'ia.

Harass (annoy) gdduh, menidsali,

bri si/ghttl; (oppress) artydya\

(harassed, fatigued) A>\i payah.

Ha RBOUR (anchorage) labuh-an; (bay)

ieluk; (port of trade) bendar. Harbour

(to give refuge) cAiLc me-lindxmg.

Hard ^ tagar, kras, Ji^ ktpal; (firm)

iSj tagok or tuggoh

;

(stiff, coagulated) ^
baku, yj tagary (rugged) kdsap and

gdsap; (difficult) snkor, kras,

jij iagar-, (hardness) ka-krds-an. Hard-

hearted kras dti, bingis.

Harden jlsu men-jddi kras, tagar-

kan ; (- metal) sapoh.

Hardship ^JJLJ ka-sukdr-an,
^\J< ka-krds-an

\

(oppression) ^L<| anydya.

Hardy (bold) bardm, pahhtwdn',

(stout) tagoh.

Harlot Jjc^ sundal, kandak.

Harm (damage) bcnchdna, inedlo^'ul

(wrong) tCL( sdlah.

Harmless (inoffensive) cj^^j jlJ

tidda ber-buat sdlah, ^ suchi (tame)

jlnak.

Harmonious (melodious) mardu.

Harmony (melody) ^\j rdgam
;

(union, peace)

sajahtra, ka-rapdt-an, sa-bdu'n.

Harness aba-aba, kejil-, (to put on-)

kejil-kan.

Harrow aj\> sisir tdnah r, (to harrow)

<Uli' mcnyisir tunah.

Harsh (severe) kras, bingis,

sdh ; (- to the taste) musam, ^ asam ;

(stubborn) iagar.

Harvest per-umd-an, penuwd-an ;

(- of pepper) JyjS pupdl.

Hash (to cut small) chinchang, iris.

Haste (precipitation) gupoh", (speed)

lakas. Hasten (to make haste) j ber~

bdngat, JL^ji ber-segra, lakas'", (accelerate)

meniegrd-kan. Hastily T bdngat-

bdngat, JL., segra, ^<1 ^ j dangan lakas, T

gupoh-gupoh. Hasty bdngat, gu-

poh (testy) prang-prus.

Hat chiplau, tudong, <Lii kupiah.

Hatch menalas, mengaram.

Hatchet jjli kdpak.

Hate (detest) hinchi, Iri, ^ giWi. Hate-

ful ^ kiji. Hatred binchi, ka-binchl-

nn, CL-'[i>jA iri dli, kechil-dfi,
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ka-giUl-an
;
(malice) damdam, (envy) ^Ccj

dangki.

Have J\ ada
; (possess) simpan, her^

ulih, ajj turoh.

Haven, vid. Harbour.

Haughty kuchalc^ gudduh, u/«»
chungka.

Haul hla, tdrck.

Haunch paiih.

Haunt (visit often) her-ulang-ulang ;

(haunted) her-anlu.

Hawk (to expectorate) c-^\i gdrut.

Hay rumput kring.

Hazard (chance) ^^1 ontong

;

(risk) JLJL}

sangsdra, hdhdya

;

(lot) onde, ^Ji

pdri.

Haze kdbut.

He diya, iya, J) hiya.

Head JU^ kapdla, Jiyb did ;
(- of a lance)

sampak; (principal) agdng; (section)

bdb, fasal ;
(source) j\ cljU mdta dyer,

jSy> did ;
(to be at the head of) menga-

pald-kan.

IIeadach Jli^ pedih kapdla, uL-^^L sd-

hit kapdla, Jla^ pe7iing kapdla, idglld.

Head-land djdng tdnah, tan-

Jong.

Headlong pdkang \ (overhasty)
'

gdpoh-gdpoh.

Headpiece (helmet) katdpong.

Headstrong jlCcl angkdra, Jj tagar, JU$

kras kapdla.

Heal 4^-« mcniumbolt, sumboh-kan.

Health nidman, iljU dfiyat or dpiyat (iii

health) sumhoh.

Heap (a pile) ^ tambun\ (-of grain)

tdngkns
; (- to pile) menambun,

kumpiil, mendngkus, A.^ji ber-jumleh.

Hear ^^dangar% (sense of hearing) JJs pt-

nangar
; (hard of hearing) Jib bdngal.

Hearken intei; (attend to) lhig

pada, dangar.

Heart (anatomically) jantong
; (morally)

CJli dti, kelbu
; (- of timber) tras.

Heartily dangan se-puwas dti,

r aXi-j sunggnh-sungguh. Hearty (sincere),

CL>b» aXiL sungguh dti
;

(stout) tagoh.

Heartless ^bs- chdbar, gantar.

Hearth ddpur.

Heat ^bli^ ka-pdnds-an, (,:u%cla dngat
; (- of

the body) isj.jsdh; (passion) ^U1 amdrah,

gardm ; (to make hot) dngat-kan,

^>Asru! men-jadi-kan pdnas.

Heave (throw) ^ limpar, jj] lontar, Idtar;

(as a ship) J'^j\ unggul, (- up, weigh) J1

y

hbngkar.

Heaven surga, kidngan; (heavenly

inhabitants) jbjo anak bidiyddarr, (hea-

vens, sky) c:^)! Idngit.

Heavy i^j brat\ (-hearted) ddka, JiJLo

mesghul, mdrong‘, (sleepy) ^jzj\ antuk,

hdrap, uJU Map.

Hedge pdgar (to hedge or fence in)

memdgar, moigampong.

Hedge-hog jjJ landak.

Heed Itigat, cling, faduH or

fadluli. Heedless Idlei, alpa, ^
tang Idpa.
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Heel fumi/; (of a cock) susoh

uyam.

Heel (to incline) singit
^

c/7/?^,

miring.

Heifer c.yo^^* hetlna muda.

Height kn-iinggi-an, fidggi ;
(sum-

mit) poncluik ; (heighten) ?«e-

niiiggi-kan-, (increase) tambah.

Heir wuris, (j/Ly tang ber-ulih

pusuka.

Hell CjJ^i mlrka, ^^jehennam.

Helm kamudi
\

(helmsman)

juro-mudi.

Helmet katupong.

Help (to assist) (along, menblong
;

(- in war) jiij bantu
;

(assistance) (along,

per-tblong-an, pcnalong, ban-

tu. Helpless (feeble) leteh, aI, lemah,

4X? kbrang tagoh.

Helter-skelter cherrei-berrei.

Helve (handle) ulu.

Hem (term in sewing) ^ klem
;
(as in clearing

the throat, or calling to) duheni. Hem

in (surround) i_ajU meiigapong, kru-

bong.

Hemp ^ ganja. '

Hen (domestic -) dyam, dyam

betina, indu dyam
;
(female of birds)

y burong betina.

Hence (from this place) deri-sini (from

this cause) ,j\ .S kdrna ini, .,j1 sebab

ini
;

(aw’ay !

)

<0 niab, tj\y. jduh, ^ ka-luar-

lah. Henceforward inggan ini

nuik, de-bldkang ini.

Her (she) iya, diya
; (her’s) ^y

diya punia
; (- self) y v-

,

-' diya sindiri.

Herald bantdra, Jc:A abantdra.

Herbs (culinary -) sdyur; (vegetables)

landm-an.

Herd kdxoan. Herdsman gombdla,

gobdla.

Here ^^^sini, j i7e-s7«?, siA'c; (hither)

ka-sini
;
(- and there) (jL sdna-sini.

Hereafter de-bldkang ini, ^J^\ isuk,

jemah ;
(future state) dkhirat, JulJ

kidniat.

Hereditary pusdka, ij^jJ^^wdris.

Heresy beddt. Heretick (scisrnatic) ^jl

orang bedcU.

Heretofore daulu,

zemdn daulu, Jli J daiilu kdla, sadia.

Hermaphrodite ^;*IS pupak, banchi,

^ *‘4. khensa.

Hermit 4_^\:y per-tdpa. Hermitage per-

tapd-an.

Hernia penidkit burnt.

Hero pahluwdn, orang perkdsa.

Heron kuntul, Tj.j ruk-ruk.

Hesitate %^ c\iyjddi bimbang, ^J^ji
ber-henti daidu.

Hew '^y potong, ^ tatak; (- with a chisel)

u^Ua: memuliat; (- in pieces) chin-

cliang
; (- timber in the woods) me-rdmu.

Hiccou<jh or Hiccup sedu.

Hide (conceal) sembum-kan,'\^y bmii,

u^.’U.v« meng-ghdib
; (- from pbblic vieiv)

pingit
;

(take shelter) ber-se-lim

dong', (give refuge to) '^\iU mc-Undong. Hid»
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den ier-simbunt, iSyiJj ier-hmi, (.^U

ghdib.

Hide (skin) kulit, jdngat.

Hideous heibunu.

High ^ixj tinggi; (most high) w; tang

tinggi, alia, ^\)6 tdnla. High-minded

Cij'j6 uli hesdr.

Highness (title) tuun-ku.

High-puiest imam hesdr, ^\y tudn-ku.

High-water pdsang gaddng,

pasang hesdr.

High-way ^\j jdlan rdt/a, aldman,

<U leboh. Highwayman penidmun.

Hill hukit\ (mountain) gunong.

II ILLOCK husuf,
J«}jj

pusu.

Hilt Jys ulu, sampak.

Himself drya sindlri.

Hinder (prevent) tagali\ (impede)

sangkut, ambat.

Hinder-part hurlt,'".^^ baldkang; (hin-

decmost) JliLs 0 tang de-baldkang sa-

• kdli.

Hindrance (obstruction) kasakat-an,

sangkul-an.

H I NT ishdrat or isdrat.

Hip (haunch) pangkal pduh.

Hire (- of labour) ijj\ upalt, balanja; (-

of a house) scwa.

%

Hi re (to engage) <ij^ meng-upali\ (- a house)

sma\ (to work for hire) d!a^ mdkan

upah, mdkan gdji.

His diyapunia-, (his own)

diya sindiri pnnia.

Hiss her^slol.

History hakdyat, Us kissat, Xil. , riwd-

yat.

Hit ^ kena and kend, ^ kertei, IJL»

mengend ; (strike) puktxl ; (hit or miss)

^ssT-'^U mdlang mujur\ (hit upon) iUyjutn-

pah.

Hither c^jU^ ka-mdrl, ka-sjni.

Hitherto inggan ini,

sampei sakdrang.

Ho ! aim, ^ hei or hdi.

II0 A.RD kumpul-an, pendrbh-an*

Hoarse pdrau, serak.

Hoary (- locks)' ^ ilban.

Hobbling (halt) pinchang.

Hobgoblin y.-.s antu, rakshdsa,

gargdsi.

Hoe pangkur.

Hog t^b bdbi, chiling, sebdwa
;

(wild

-) c->b bdbi titan
;

(- deer)

bdbi rusa.

Hoist angkat, jLly bongkar, karh

kan; (- or shew colours) pdsang

bandcrd.

Hold ^^pegang; (handle) c:^U jdbat; (con-

tain) 7uuat
;

(- back) mcndhan
;

(- by the hand) pimpin; (- up)

junjong, iSd tdduh, singsing; (- out)

^b‘ tdhan, J derlla, unjuk
; (-

one’s peace) j*.;J diam diri; (lay hold)

chdpci, t-a^’ tangkap.

Hold (- of a ship) prut kapal,

petak.

Hole lubang, ^ Hang, gdah,
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gorotiggong ;
(small -) juJ pnsolc, sirig-

t tumhong\ (buflalo-hole) /<uba>?g.

IIOLI.A or Halloo s,j ruah, tanipik,

saru.

m^LLAND and negrl

zsolamla. Hollander aJ. braug wolandn.

Hollow ampa^ ^jJiS pangsa^ ga-

ronggotjg; (concave) lahok^

purong.

Holy kudus, ^j:JL3 sakti, chuchi,

suefii, jJU- ruhunl
;

(IIolj-Ghost)

ruhu'l kudus. Holvday url

raya.

Homage hij>. hormat, <ua-> samlah,

per-sambdh-an, khedmat.

Home (house) <u., rumaJr, (at -) <u,,j </e ru-

mall’, (homeward) ka-rumah.

Hone ;b hdlii penajam, Li,'b batu

bJiigis.

Honest balk, lurus, benar,

sathsan; (virtuous) ka-bejlk-an. Ho-

nesty satia, ka-perchayd-an.

Honey j madu,
J\

dyer madu, aj ^
-

manis-anlebah; (- comb)
j irtdongmadu,

sudlang.

Honour (dignity) ka-mull-dri, ka-

besdr-an ; (respect) hormat, sambah,

tdtlim, isleddat’, (renown) gah,

ndma', (to reverence) brl hormat,

ruemuji, memuUd-kan. Honoura-

ble, U-< mulid, besdr, kdya, ^\jjj ter~

ndma, kerlm.

Hoodwink cjU u-aija^ menutup mdta.

Hoof kuku.

Hook pengn,

gdyit, kdsa, sdsoh-, (fi^ih -) ci,'U»

J.'li mdUa-kdll; (alligator-) gdrdgei;

(bill, or cutting -) parang and prang;

(boat -) gdUih ber-gdyit
; (to catch

w'ith a -) meng-gdyil, ian'gkap.

Hoop simpei.

Hoot J JU dlau dangan tampik.

Hop lompal, ' slpak.

Hope asa, hdrap,
\J\

ard; (to-)

ber-dsa, meng-lidrop. Hopeless

asa pdlus.

Horizon lepl Idngit, cL/Is kdki

Idngit, bulat duniyd. Horizontal c->|^

rdta.

Horn ‘JJcj tandok; (to butt with the-)

menandok; (- of the rhinoceros) jjb

chula bddak.

Hornet tabudn.u>.

Horoscope 'ijy^ surat najam.

Horrible (dreadful) heibdnu.

Horrour ka-takut-dn, dahsat,

heibat

;

(bristling) saram.

Horse jji kuda; (stallion) kuda jan-

tan

;

(wooden frame) f kuda-kuda; (- dung)

chlril kuda. Horse-leech aoiJ lintah.

Hose .“.t sdrong betis, ijy> mbzaJi.

Hospitable Sjyo murah, kerlm,

'^^1 langmen-jdmubrang; (hospitality)

ka-murdh-an, ka-bejlk-an, ka-

jamu-an.

Host pen-jdmii, iu tuan rumali.

Host (army) serwa, \jSj tantard.

Hostage peng-dku, sanddra,

3 O
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Hostile her-satru, ha-lax£an-an‘, (lios-

tilitj) pc-prdng-an. salru-an.

Hot pdrtas’ (glowing) dr^gat; (in-

censed) garchn; (pungent) padas.

IIoTCii-POTCii champurhdwur^

l:a-cliampur-an.

Hovel (hut) bdrong, paldjjan.

Hover Idi/ung, uJlie» hhTggap.

Hound anjing per-buru-an.

Hour ^[:^jdm, sa-sdut.

House <Ujj rumah, gnddng-, (market -)

Js per-bill-an ;
(- of office) jamban,

• JJj landas. Household <Uj,j rumah;

(-stuff) <Ujj c_.yj serba rumah. Housekeeper

penuriggu rumah, inchl.

Housings perdnds-an hiida, Jij

lain paldna, lejil.

How bagimdna, cJlu betdpa and butdpa;

(- many, - much) ^\j brdpa; (- long)

^^brdpa ldma\ (- do you?) ada bdik.

However ada-pun, ^ lakin, WC‘

lakin, mask}.

Howl rdwong, lulong.

Huddled champur bdwur.

Hue wurna.

Hug peluk, mem^luk; (embrace)

ddkap.

Huge ^ ter-ldlu besdr, gadung

sakdli.

Hull (of a vessel) badanprau.

Hum (as bees) ber-dangong, ber-bunj/r,

menierrei. II umming noise^j dangong,

kumbang.

Human mdnusia or jndnusha.

Humane kaslhnn, ‘‘^'^^sdpang,

dti Jumbut.

Humble rendah, ^^supan; (to humble)

me-rendah-kan, meng-hlnd-kan.

Humility cj’js ka-renddh-an dti.

Humour (fancy) ka-andak dti; (dis-

position) ^p pri, p pardngi ;
(peevishness)

panching-an, prang-prus ;

(drollery) ax-j sanda, gurau’, (to coax)

bujok’, (gratify) memdda. Good-

humoured bdik pardngi-, (ill-) J
kiji pardngi. Humoursome

prang-prus, panching-an.

Hummums (warm bath) tangas.

Hump kandung. Humped bngkok

and fjXki bungkok, ber-kandung.

Hundred ^\jrdtus-, (an-) sa-rdtus\

(an hundred thousand) sa-piduh laksa.

Hunger pi Idpar, ka-lapdr-an. Hungry

pi Idpar.

Hunt biiru, bdrah, jlUtc meng-dlau, j.^j\

iisir; (hunted animal) ^^yp per-buru-an. Hun-

ter brang pem-buru-an.

IluRL^ limpar, luiar.

Hurly-burly (uproar) hiru-biru,

ingar-bdngar, gampdr-an.

Hurricane tujdn, ribut.

Hurry gnpoh-, (to make haste)

hcr-bdngat.

Hurt (damage) tiiyj ^dg/, hcnchdna,

niedlcrat ;
(sore) sdkit, penidkit,

lichal-, (wound) luka-, (to injure)

(jWu c-5^ huat bmchdnu, me-rugi-
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kart. Hurtful

bri rfigi.

Husband ItVci, szcumi.

Husbandman orang bcndang, jJ[^j

penubur.

Hush ! dlam ;
(still) jjJ iedoh, surtyi.

Husk lallit, jj-jAs kalupas

;

(-of corn)

ampa^ seham, ruman", (-of

pepper) ^ kaldngsong; (- of maize)

kalbusong ;
(- of the coconut) C-vL

subut.

Hut tarutak, palai/m^ * bdrong.

Hutch (cabin) djjyi buranduj kurong.

Huzza (acclamation) tampik suraJc.

Hyacinth or Jacinth pddam or pddma.

Hypocrisy chulas uti, semu.

Hysterics sdwan per-andk-an.

%

I.

I (the letter). Of this vowel the long sound (as

pronounced in all the alphabets of Europe ex-

cepting the English, where it represents the

diphthong ei or di) is expressed bj b id

;

and its short sound by the vowel-mark kesrah

or hdris de-bdxoah.

I (pronoun) aku, cS ku, L_^v4Jfc amba^

beta, sdj/a, pdtek. (The four latter

terms signifying properly servant or slave,

should, in strictness, be used only in address-

ing superiours ;
but equals, and sometimes su-

periours themselves, politely affecting a style

of inferiority, condescend to employ them.) ^

Ice dyerbaku.

Idea karuxcdn, pen-ddpat.

Idiom pri kdta, bhdsa.

Idiot sjy bodoli, gila.

Idle (indolent) indlds\ (negligent)

Idlei, uJll alpa

;

(unfounded) ^ sia.

Idol herdla. Idolater

orang meniambah berdla, kdjir.

If jekalau, \SS>- kdlau and Ai kalmi

or kald ;
(provided) ddpat, Idmun.

Ignoble kbrang bangsa, ^ hlna.

Ignominy ka-cheld-an, ka-mald-an.

Ignorant J<j babal, kbrang budl,

j*i)j balum bidsa, oUj tidda tdu ;
(igno-

rantly) jbo tidda dangan peng-a-tau-

an. Ignorance ka-hdbal-an.

Ill (bad) huruk, juhal
;
(sick)

sdkit’, (ill-bred) ^ kbrang bhdsa,

kbrang^adab
;
(- luck) mdlang, lL/1^

cheldka; (-nature) prljdhat,

pardngi jdhat.

Illegal (forbidden) ka-lardng^

an, hardm.

Illicit (trade) lardng-an,

dagdng-an tang Idrang.

Illness penidkit.

ILLU

M

INat E ^j ^L' pdsaiig tenglbng

dan dlan. Illumine menardng,

trdng-kan.

Illustrate menardng-kan, inen^

tldhir, mcng-ibardt.

Illustrious ter-ndma, mashdr.

Image telddan or tulddan, gambar,

pdtong
;

(idol) lerdla. •

3 0 2
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Imagine Idra-hlra, saugka, fikir.

Imagination (JJXj sangka, fikir-ariy

I'teng-rasu-an', (fancy) JLi. A7/em/.

Imbecile (in understanding) hddoh-, (weak)

leteh, lumhut, korang kfiat,

korang kudsa, dlaif.

Imbibe uX^ isap, mhmm.

Imbrue cMop^ ^^jalak.

Imitate tSJjy turut, menurut,

me-rupd-kan

;

(mimic) tingkah.

Immediately sakdrang ini,

sakdrang jda, ^ kini ;
(presently) cS'i

sahantar Idgi, JL^ segrd
;
(quickly)

^
dangan Idkds, sahantar ini.

Immense mahd-besdr, JlCo j^j5 luwas sa-

kdli.

Immerge sellam, meniellam-, (to steep)

rendam.

Immodest jlU korang mdlu, jUj lidda

tdu mdilu-, (obscene) dbkdna, JjU- chdbul,

btka-bka-

Immortal Uu hakd, JX^ kakal.

Immutable (Djj^ tidda btdih ber-

ubah, <hXj tagoh.

Impair mengbrang, ubah, ^^^.j^rne-

rusdk-kan.

Impart ' sebul, mengdta, i\i ijji bri

tdu.

Impassive (invulnerable) sjxi betdah, kahal.

Impatient kbrang sabar\ (peevish)

panching-an\

(cannot endure) d;Jyj oU' lidda hulih tdhan,

tidda men-derita,

Impeacu menudoh, yUU meng-ddd.

Imfedi^ sa)igkdl. Impetliment <

ka-sangkdt-an, ka-sakat-an.

Impenetrable j iang tidda

bdlih de trds-kan
; (impassive) ^ kabuL

Imperfect kbrang ganap,

iang tidda semporna, bantut. Imperfec-

tion iU. cheld.
V

Impertinent (saucy) chiiTgi, JjU chabul\
'
(improper) jlj tidda Idj/iky \

kbrang pdtut.

Impious fdsik.

Implacable ^x<j iang mendroh damdam.

Implements serba, uJl dlat, pagd^

wei.

Implore cjUf XXi mintd dmgan sung-

guh-sungguh dli, mintd dbd.

Impolite kbrang bhdsa,

kbrang sdpan, jlJ tidda adab. .

Import (bring in) mcmdsdk-kan,

bdwa mdsuk.

Import (meaning) hdnyi, mdna.

Important (weighty) brat-, (great)

besdr.

Importune kakdl-i, tuntut,

hcr-dlang-dlang, per-mintd-cm.

Impose (-a task)^XX<^y^ bri menanggong-

(cheat) 7nc}iipd. Imposition (task)

tardggdng-an
; (fraud) ^\j ddj/a, semd.

^

Impossible j\j tidda ddpat,

tidda datdgan sc-dapdt-an, y; > jlJ

tidda sampat.

Impost chdkei, yp bto.

Imposture Idkd. bbhong, pura-pdra^

y^ sand-
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Impotent lumbal zalar; (powerless)

l^urang IcFuit, koraug kuasa.

Jmpovrish fileugurus, 7}ie7n-

henasti-kon.

Impower kuasa, meniam-

pot, pcr-wakil-kan.

Imprecation kulok, lamt.

Impregnate ber-jmtan. Impregnated

ter-jantau, bunting.

Impress (imprint) takan,\j! Irii; (squeeze)

^ pi'ah; (apply) hbboh, sjj taroh. Printed

\jjj
tcr-tra. Impression \ji ira\ (- of a seal

or stamp) chap
;
(mark) ^jSj bakas.

Imprint, vid. Impress.

Imprison berpanjara, jWvS ^\jj <OyJ

boboh de-dulam panjara, kurong.

I A1PROPER korang putut,

biikan tampul-nia, ^JS^ tidda Idj/ik,

pontong, makruh.

Ijiprove (make better) bdik-i; (become

better) ^[} jU. jrarfi balk; (- in health)

her-sumboh.

Imprudent korang bijak,

korang budi, angkdra.

Impudent j!U iU jlj' tang tiuda tuu mulu,

muka pupan.

IsiPtfRE korang suchi, chumar,

nejis.

Ijipute menkbut, sjo taroh, W7ew-

cheld-kan, menudoh. Imputation

ka-cheJd-an.

In ddlam, j de, jo pada\ (witliin) de-

dulam.

m
Inactive ldtd\ (lazy) ^nFilas, ,JL»

se"dti.O

Inadvertent korang hFgat, t-a!i

alpo', (inadvertently) k_c!l dungnn alpa,

jLJ tidda karuwdn.

Incantation monlrd, ^jyJipasuna,

dzlmat.

Incapadle *!^ iang tidda kudsa, jlj

tidda ddpat, jLi tidda sampat.

Incautious kdrang vigat,

koi'ang bijak.

Incense (perfume by smoke) y, p
,^l ukup,

dupa, istanggl.

Incense (to exasperate) ajok, usik,

jjjU hdru‘, (incensed) ngaran, gusar,

morka.

Inc-essant santidsa, Jl^Jwj sadakdla.

Incest sumbang.

Inch J^y-jdri.

Incite ajok

;

(- to mischief) mem-

benchand-kan.

Inclination ci;bs ka-andak-dti, U, ridld\

(affection) kasih-an, chita.

Incline (bend) tunduk, ding,

chenderong, miring, ci„vw slngit-, (be

disposed) andak.

Inclose (fence in) memdgar\ (surround)

mengapong, «-LJotc mengoUling. Inclo-

sure kampong, pdgar, seruk-an.

Include menutup.

Incoherent wm; (- as discourse)^-»,

jjl) champitr buxeur, j> ber-bagei-bdgei.

.

Income per-ullh-an, pen-ddpal-an,

Incomjiode gdduh, sangkut.
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IxcoMPARABLK [jyJj
laMg Ic-per-

luwan, J j’>J' de samd-kan.

Incomplete u-^" korang ganap,

balihn sudah, jU/' cliukup.

I.NCOMPnEHENSIBLE <SJ<-^
jIJ' Img

iidda ddpal meng-arl'i. //at?a

ber-i/igga.

Inconceivably Jji tidda karutedn,

iiVTrfrt ter-klra-kird-J.

Inconsiderate korang tngaf,

laid, .'Li tidda filar.

Inconstant (fickle) himbang, pen-

charuba.

Inconvenient sukar, c-y ir«/.

Incorrigible j uLL oL 'jj «ow»’ tidda

ddpat de hdlk-l.

Incorruptible L bakd, jL^^ lang

tidda akan hendsa.

Increase tatnbah,^ J[s^ men-jddi besdr.

Incredible jL ^ iang iidda ka-per-

chayd-an. Incredulous kbrangper-

chdya.

IncRUSTED rice (gratin) kardk ndsl.

Incumbent (- upon) pdtut, hdrus,

wdjib, ter-tanggong.

Incur S kata and
,

katei.

Incurable «Uwy u' jL tidda de per-sumbolt.

Incursion ^ps ka-sardng-an ncgri.

Indebted bcr-utoig.

Indecent jL tidda sanunoh, TtLL beka-

' bcka, Jol^ clidbul.

Indeed ^ titan, r<LL sunggiih-sungguli,

pestl.

Indeeatig ABLE rdjUi, <Ujl mall.

Indelicate, vid. Indecent.

Indemnify meng-dku.

Independent ^^J jj \j^J <-'V

tidda ber-gantung pada brang lain ; ( free

)

mardika.

Indian jcjs hind, kling.

Indicate tunjuk, mcnandd-kan.

Indifferent (ordinary) serfowg,

bdik sedikit, sedardnai (careless)

Idlei, d\j tidda fadluli or paduli.

Indigent uJli papa, meskin.

Indignant gardm, ngdran.

Indignity ka-cheld-an, j!U mdlu.

Indigo JJ nil, tdrum.

Indiscreet korang bijaksdna, J^\
angkdra.

Indispensable oLulJLjL tidda ddpat tidda,

wdjib, X>-Uw lidjat.

Indisposed (sick) ijiLL sukit; (averse) jU jL
tidda mdu, anggan.

Individual (sole) ^^1 asa, <sjL sdlch; (an ~)
t A

Cjjl drang s'brang, sdleh

s' brang-, (individually) mdsing-mdsing

;

(individuality) per-suatu-an.

Indolent mdlas, segdn.

Indubitable tanid, sungguh.

Induce sila, ajok.

Indulge (permit) brimbhon; (favour)

<U.-U,« mengdsih, menilik. Indulgence

(permission)
^J^>y

mbhon; (favour) ka-

runij/a, <ul^ kdsih. Indulgent (mild) /«•

nak, cAs> lumbut dti.

Industrious rdjin, <Uyl usah.
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Inebriated JjU mdbuh, Iheiult.

I
A -«TIMABEE j L::-Jb jLj tiuda dapat de

tii/eh, ^'rccious) fi-iJl mdah-indah.

Inevitable j tiuda ddjint de

luput.

Inexcusable Jc:^bw''«j tiuda ddput de

ampun-i.

Inexpedient jUf tidda hdrtis,

tidda pdtut.

Inexperienced tidda bidsa,

hdrang pandei.

Infamous J hiji, lang ?iamd-nia

busuk.

Infant X kdnak-kdnak^ ^\A anak kcchil.

Infatuated gihi berdhl.

Infected ter-kena blsa, c:.boUy ter-

jangkit. Infectious Jangkit, sam-

par. Infection sampar.

Inferiour korang, jjj j kechil deri

pada ;
(in conflict) tiwas.

Infernal (- regions) ndraka ; (- spirits)

ndraka

lok.

Infidel kdftr.

Infinite (- in space) JlX-j ter-luwas sa-

kali

;

(- in time) JX^ kakal, AJ tidda

ka-putus-an.

Infirm (feeble) lemah, <b] leteh, yA lusil,

<Xj korang tagoh, 'iy ^ korang kuat.

Inflame meniald-kan, dngus-kan;

(- ivith desire) berdhi-kan; (- Avith an-

ger) me-morkdd. Inflammationjb bdra.

Inflict (- punishment) menyiksd-kan^

^SJ:^ mengend-kan siksa.

Influence (to bias) ^CLl^ meng-cling-kan^

chenderbng-kan.

Inforai (acquaint) i\i b)l Ida, lyy brl

malum, mcngald-kan
;

(instruct)

f{jur‘, (~ against) jJJic meng-ddd, menu-

doll. Information br/la kliabar; (knoAv-

Icdge) i^yfM peng-a-tuu-an ;
(instruction)

peng-ajdr-an.

Ingenious (intelligent) ber-budi, JiLc^

ber-dkal, drif or drip, bijaksdna-,

(skilful) pandei, utas, cha-

pat. Ingenuity budi, JJic dkal.

Ingenuous (candid) Idrus, c-'b

dti heningjerneh, talus.

Ingratitude JjyJ pern-balds-

an buruk ganti bulk. Ungrateful <ulX u-iy

iang Idpa kdsih.

Inhabit pJu tunggd, duduk, dtam.

Inhabitant tang tunggd
;
(man of such

a place) p brang negrt and
;

(inha-

bitants) isl, Ibk. Inhabited

rdmt, jy**-^ mdmur.

Inherit CA\Jiy ber-pusdka, ber-zsdris.

Inheritance pusdka. Inheritor

u'dris, tang ber-pusdka.

Inhujian bhtgis, ber-dti kras.

Inject i^yJ diris.

Injoin pdsan, Hjy.i suruli. Injunction

j)dsan, Utah.

Iniquitous jdJiat, JX) nakal.

Injure brirugl-, (spoil) rusak",

(- in reputation) meng-ompat, e:-oy.r,«

meng-upal, men-cheld-kan, ^y-\ djdja.

Injury ^^iyJ rdgi, medleral, jU nidrUy lyl^

bhdya.
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Injustice ani/aya^ oU* iiada

dangan hale.

IxVK dazs)dt; (- stand) c-'ljj tampat

dawuL ^ bakas daxedt.

Inlaid ter-hbreh^ ij\j tutak.

Inland (interiour) Jys ulu, ^j^\j pdsak.

Inlet jA ^\L*^ simpang-an dyer, sci'ulc-

an ;
(bay) telulc.

Inmate (lodger) drangmenumpang.

Inner lung de-ddlam.

Innocent „ ^ suc/ii, ttJLj jj .J chuchi deri-
' > (vJt

pada sdlah.

Innumerable j\J tidda Ica-bddng-an, AJ

tidda ter-hesab, jlJ" tang

tidda te-permand-l.

Inoffensive e:^U- jIJ’ iangtiddaber-

huatjdhat, sFipan; (tame) jinak.

Inquire tdnia, preksa, sldik;

(inquiry) px'eksd-an.

Inquisitive jUJIiK kalanggdra, T u»jUj pengdpa-

ngdipa.

Insane glia.

Insatiable jIJ’ tidda ka-puwds-an,

j tidda ddpat de kenniang.

Insect (crawling animal) cijiL Ae??a-

lang king me-ldta-, (flying insects) »•«/«-

rata. ,

Insensible kdrang Ingat, Idlei,

tidda me-rdsa, kdguh.

Insert ship, t-L-^ menyhip.

Inside jjb ddlam, dc-ddlam-nia.

Insight pcng-Udl-an trus.

Insignia (royal) dlat ka-rajd-an.

Insignificant dlna, rlngan, T

sia-sia.

Insipid ^<1 ambar, jp tdzsar.

Insnare (birds) ci^^sru wewjcrn#
; (inveigle)

menlpu.

Insolent (arrogant) kdchalt; (imperti-

nent) ^^Ji^chingL

Insolvent jIj tang tidda

ddpat mem-bdyer utang-nia.

Inspect jy lidt-i, sidik, JUjto meng-

amdt-h Inspector ^ ijJln mdta-mdta, pe-

nunggu.

Instalments (progressive payment)

angsur-an.

Instant (earnest) rdjin, r sungguTi-

sungguh.

Instant (moment) sa-sddt; (a twink-

ling) cuto sa-kechap mdta. Instanta-

neous dangan Idwang. Instantlyy ....

se-bantar ini, sakdrang inijua,

r bdngat'bdngat. ^

Instead ganti, ^ pada tampat.

Instigate ajok, hdru, menv-

benchand-kan.

Institute (establish) menagd or menegga,

men-diri-kan.

Institution (legal custom) sjAc udat.

Instruct meng-djar-, (inform) Aj bri

tdu, bri mdlum. Instruction

ajdr-an, ka-djdr-an. Instnictor ^US
peng-djar, guru.

Instrument pagdwei, pdzeei, u:Jl

dlat ;
(musical) hunyi-bunyUm ;

(writ-
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fen-) Jy T<aul, per-jan-

ji-an.

Insufficient tiudachuhvp.

Insult (niockat) 7ne»^i«t/Jr; (abuse)

niaki.

Insupportable J i(tng liuda de tang-

gongf J Ci^^J jl-j'^ lang tiiida ddpat de

tuhan-i.

Insurrection (mutiny) gampdr-an,

gogah; (rising) anghat-an.

Integrity satia, semporna,

ka-perchoyd-an

.

Integument (membrane) saldput.

Intellect ^-jo hudl^ JjicaAa/; (thought)

karux£dn.

Intelligence (news) khabar, zearta,

brita.

Intelligent ber-budi, JJuy ber-dkal, ^
iij tang Idu.

Intemperate ter-lanjur, J^\ angfcdra.

Intend jjcjs andak, yU pdyd, jU mdu,

menidja.

IntendANT X mdta-mdta.

Intention ka-andak, sakdja, y'j

pdt/ii, Oj«sjU maksud, kesed, JLj nhjat.

Interest (-of money) bdnga wdng
;

(ad-

vantage) ontongy c^'J Idba ; (concern)

chinta.
•0

Interfere champury ind-

suk ddlam bechdrOy fadluli and

padu/i.

Interim antard-nia
•,

(in the -)

sem'antdra.

Interiour lang de ddlam
y
^\) bdlin-,

(- country) Jy, uluy pdsak.

Intermeddle, vid. Interfere.

Intermit ber-hently selcssei. In-

termission ber-hentl-an.

Intermix champuTy selang-selang.

Internal tang de ddlamy bdtin.

Interpose jb^ <_***:b« mdsuk ddlam bechdra.

Interpret (translate) sdlbi', (explain)

niatd-kany hrl rnengarti. Inter-

pretation ibdraty tdblr
;

(meaning)

artl. Interpreter jdro-bhdsa.

Interrogate ^^b‘ tdniay preksa,

stdik. Interrogation (question)
J'j-;

sau'dl.

Interrogative particle kali.

Interrupt (in discourse) rumpus (hin-

der) sangkut.

Inter (bury) tdnamy kubbur-kan.

Intercede memohon ampun, ^y
talong bechdra.

Intercept ^ taiigkap dejdlan,

ambat.

Intercourse ulang-uldng-an.

Interdicted pantangy hardmy

larang-an, iSd J lang de tagah.

Intersperse sclang-selangy cham-

pur.

Interstice Idpang, c\U» chelaliy l<a-

seldng-an.

Interval anldrUy ka-seldng-an.

Interview per-iemu-an.

Intestines czy Isl prut, upj tuli

prut.

3 P
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IvTiMATE (to acquaint) ib‘ hrl tuu,

har-kan, hri malum
\ (- by signs)

jj brl ishdrat.

Intimate (companion) handti^ lulan^

^ taman, ka-kdsih.

Intimidate hrltdkut, men-chd~

bar, mengajut.

Intire, vid. Entire.

Into ka-ddlam.

Intolerable, vid. Insupportable.

Intoxicated joU mdbuk, kheidll; (-

mentally) menda^n. Intoxicating ^
iang me-mdbuk-i.

Intrepid bardm, perlcdsa.

Intricate kusut, sukar,

mushkil.

Intrigue pe-karjd-an bum',

^ ^- jlg. ka-laku-an iang gliuib, semu.

I ^ TRO DU C E yb
bdwa mdsuk, meng-

antar

;

(insert) c_ ship.

Intrude T mdsuk se-kun^ong-kun-

yong.

Intrust saruh-kan, meniarali,

perchdya, i^Jjn hdrap.

Invade sdrang, mcniarang,Jij^ lang-

gar.

Invalidate meniddd-kan, menid-

lah.

Invariable ijjj iang tidda bcr-ubah.

Inveigh (against) menudoh-kan,

iipat, mcn-chtld-kan.

Inveigle mem-benchand-kan,

meniasat.

Invent men-ddpal, mcng-add-

kaw, (devise) meng-upayd-kan,

JJic chdri dk(d

;

(feign) Tjyj pura-pura. In-

vention pen-ddpat-an
\ (contrivance)

updya.

Invest bripdkei, karuniyd»

lean kheldt
;
(besiege) ^ySU.« mengdpdng.

Investigate pilal, mem'rcksd-

kan, sldik.

Investment (commercial adventure)

mudal.

Inveterate jjlti ddlam. Invete-

racy damdam, darigki.

Invigorate ^Cfcy^ menagdh-kan, bri

kuat.

Invincible j cuJb jIJ’^ iang tidda ddpat

de alah-kan, sakli.

Inviolable betuah, kabal.

Invisible ier-sembunt, linniop,

ghdlb; (to become -)

meng-ghdib-kan diri-nia, ber-linniap.

Invite (-as a guest) JjUS panggil, minta

f

si/a
;
(- as a partner) oCis angkap.

Inundate^ lampar. Inundation <u bah,

ka-lampdr-an, ampuh-an.

Invoke Uj minta dbu, meng-

icchap. Invocation Icj dbd^

Involve (in difficulties) meniiVcar-kan,

yjU mengusut, jj\jjA^ c/iampur-bdzeur.

Involuntary ^jjIJ tidda dangan sa-

hajd-nia, kuuyoug.

Inured bidsa, derila.

Invulnerable JL^ kabal, 4yy clJIj jLj

CjI=sUj J tidda ddpat de kena sinjdta.
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Inwahd ha-ddlain, de-ddiam,

bdlhi.

Irascible garum, prang-prds.

Irksome c-y bral, sukur, iinig

gdddh.

Iron best-, (irons, fetters)^ liorggd,

ra/itei best; (iron-wood) pitidis,

kdpu best.

Ironical sindir.

Irregular (confused) bdn'ur, husut,

Ji\j3
lidda ber-dtor.

Irreligious lang lidda bcr-dgania,

fdsik.

Irresistible paksa, cujL' jU
iang lidda ddpal ber-ldwun.

Irresolute jjo gundah, bimbang dli.

Irrevocable tang lidda akan

ber-ubalij ^ lagoh.

Irritate ajok, jjla dru; (irritated)

ngdran,A gusar.

Is ii\ ada; (is not) lidda; (it is not)

bukan.

Island pulau and pdlo^ sjy^ jezirah.

Issue (go out) ka-luar; (proceed from)

ierbil; (gush out) panchar. Issue (off-

spring) anak, per-andk-an.

It diyoy li/a ; (it is) jl ada.

Itch kudis
; (desire) idani, ka-

ingin-an. Itchy gdlal, ber-kudis.

Item sa-perkdra Idgi^ sahaddn^

SJkjcj zaorbddu.

Iterate ber-ulang-ulang.

Itinerant ber-jdlan-jd/an, mengom-

bdra.

Itself diya kindirl.

Ivory g«d/wg and gdding.

J.

J (the letter) Jim.

Jack (a fruit) chepadak and c/^am«

padak, iJJJu nangka.

Jacket bdju kechil.

Jaded <ulS pdyah, <)dl lelah^ ^ leleh.

Jail jWo panjdra, knrbng-an^ P^'

sdng-an. Jailor jilicj penunggu panjdra.)

juro-pasong-an.

Jakes ^Aij tandas, jamban.

Jambs (-of a door) janang.

Jangle (wrangle) ];A^j> ber-chiderd, AuiJjJ ber-

banlah.

Japan (islands) and ^^ japun.

Jar (vessel) lampdyan.

Jargon bhdsa kachdk-an.

Jarring (noise) gamaranching, \jj^
giglr-an.

Java (island) jU- Jdu and jdwa, j\»- tdnah

jdwa.

Javelin lambing and limbing^ pcri‘

ddhan.

Jaws rdhang, tulang gigl.

Jealous jyA^ chimburu; (envious)

3 P 2
'
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dangJci. JecJousy chhnhuru-an ;
(sus-

picion) tiiw sale.
.

'Jeer^jjc^ mau-iridir, tneng-gurau.

Jehovah jjb Itua or htin'a, allah-idula.

Jeopardy jLJL) sangsdra, sukdr-an.

Jerk (pull suddenly) sinjoh, sintak',

(throw) limpar, lamhovg or limhong.

Jest gurau, sanda, jendka; (sa-

tirically) sindir
;

(in jest) ^L>^U main

sdja, ^J^,jlij} her-gurau-gurau-an. Jester

drangjendka, sanda.

Jesus ha, ^ nahi Isa.

Jew orang j/ehudi, drang

jehudi. Jews-harp ginggdng.

Jewel pcrmdla, ratna. Jeweller

cijU^ pandci permdla, jauhari.

Jingle diring, giving.

Job (task) tanggung-an.

Jocular jendka, T her-sanda-sanda.

Jocund suka-chita, rdmeh, iuj rii/uli,

^jXcJ termdsa.

Jog g^jang, gunchang.

Join (connect) ys iibong, samhat,

rdpat, samhdng ;
(- company)

ikiit, menumpang ;
(conspire) ber-

nbong, rdpat, muwdfakat.

Joint (-of the limbs) sindi, ang-

gfita, ruzDas
;
(- in carpenter's work) 'jjy

puling (- of reeds) buku, ruwas;

(out of joint) tagalial. Jointly

her-sdma-sdma, ber-ubong.

Joke gfirau, ax- sanda, T gdrah-gdroJi.

Jollity ka-sukd-on,

Jolt (justle) sontoh.

Jot iilik’, (particle) kuman.

Jovial suka-chita, ca\s,cJyS^ji her*

suka-suka dti.

Journey per-jaldn-an-, (a day’s-)

jdlan sa-dri.

Journeyman <tSy^ *^y^ drang upah,

drang mdkan gdjl.

Joy ka-sukd-an, iuj rli/uh, termdsa.

Joyful ijj rlj/uh, kri ka-

sukd-an.

Judge (dispense justice) meng-hukum-

kan, mcm-bechard-kan,j\sC 'iJj pegang

bechdra
;
(form a judgment) CSJL> sangka, jS

klra, agaJi. Judge (magistrate) ha-

kim, iang mcmegang bechdra.

Judgment hukum, ^^ pulus-an he-

chdra; (opinion) uliU- sangka, kird-an;

(day of -) dri kidmat
; (divine retri-

bution) aly tulah allah.

Judicious bijak, budimdn.

Jug kundl and gundl, ^y buyong.

Juggle sulap. Juggler peniulap.

Juice
J\

dyer-, (- by expression) sy prah-, (-

by decoction) kualr, (- exuding) gatah-,

(- for scouring the body) langir.

Jumble champur bdzeur, kdchok.

Jump lompat-, (-down) terjun

Juncture (point of time) t

* kotlka,

waklu.

Junior jiydJ^lebih muda-, (younger brother)

adik.

Junk (vessel) ^yf-^
fjung.

Junketing ber-sanlap-satUdp-aHy
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ffcr-jcimu-jamu’aiij ^e mulcan

mlmnn.

Jupiter (the planet) ^j^-c mu$htari.

Jurisdiction parcntali, per‘tuun‘an,

dlam.

Just JjU ddil, Jb hetul, henar, lurus,

putul-, (complete) t-ab ganap. Justice

JjLi ddilj ka-bcnar-an, hak; (judg-

ment) jjl». huhnn, JjU^ hukum tang

udil. Justify bendr-kan, jj-Cb) hdul-kan,

^X<mcng-dku. Justly daiTgan hak,

daiigan se-putut-nia. Just now

(time present) ^ sakdrang ini,^ kini;

(just past) tddi', (just as if) pe~

ndka.

JusTLE sontoh.

Jut out ber-ujong.

Juvenile muda, primuda,

Idkii orang muda.

K-

K (the letter) cS, kdf, and »_J\i kdf.

Kaw (as a crow) gdgak, kukuk.

Keck muntah.

Keel rindang, pantat kapal.

(Malayan vessels are not usually built from

a keel, but from what is termed a sa-

rampu or canoe-bottom.)

Keen (sharp)
; (cunning) cZter-

dek. Jib tdjam dkal

;

(earnest) rdjin.

Kepp simpan, isjd tdroh, mendroh-,

(liold) 'j_t5 pcgang ;
(guard) limggu,

maiunggd
;

(- a promise) me-

niampei-kanjanji. KeeperybLS pcnunggu,

ell'll orang jdga
;

(- of cattle) g07n-

hdla.

Keg ^yj imig kcchil.

Kernel biji
;
(- of the coconut) cJiij

isi kaldpa,^ nij/or.

Ketch (kind of vessel) kichi.

Kettle, vid. Pot.

Kettle-drum, vid. Drum.

Key
(Jj\

anak konchi.

Kick terjang; (- backwards) sJpak;

(spurn) tandang.

Kid o,7ialt kambing.

Kidnap ^^jysbo men-cliurl orang, t_a.CL<

menangkap orang mdUng-wdling.

Kidneys gilU-gilli, Xj} buah ping-

gang.

Kill <Uyj bunoh\ (- beasts for food) banleii

(- fowls) pdtong\ (- with religious forms)

4Lv*.mj samhilelf, (killed)
^j>J>

ter-bunoh,

<sjy; J mdti de hunoh.

Kin (relationship) cL^yls kulaxcarga, sa-

pupu-an, ^L) sdnak, dusdnak; (kins-

folk) r pen-damping-damping.

Kind (sort) ^\i bdgei, jenis, cJyj rupa;.

(various kinds) T bdgd-bdgei.

Kind (affectionate) iU-ls kdsih, kadh-

an dti, muruli. Kindness kdsih,

petigasih-an, per-kanan.

Kindle pdsang, meiiiald-kan-, (stir

up) j:*yl upak. . ,
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Kindred hulazcarga, sunah,

kaum\ (race) hairgsa, asal.

Kine Icmlu, sapi,

King raja, ili sJuih

;

(royal personage) ixJj

baginda; (kingly) c^ijLi sepertirdja,

churn raja. Kingdom Jca-raju-an.

Kiss |*y-^ chtum, 4— kuchopy (to kiss)

men-chlum, u-a^ysL« menguchop.

Kitchen Ji\j ddpur.

Kite (bird) ^[st, dicing •, (- of paper) alang-

along, Idyang-ldyang, ylj wuwu.

Kitten anakkuching.

Knack kldi-, (contrivance) ^\jj\ updya-

Knapsack salempang, <ua^ kuplah.

Knave penglchu. Knavery sernii,

du^a, j yftj" tlpu ddi/a.

Knead rdmas.

Knee liUut.

Kneel duduk ber-lutut,

me-Upat lutut •, (to squat, the posture of kneel-

ing not being usual) c^Jj^ ber-telut or

ber-tdud, me-rangkung.

Knife y. pisau, sakin, lading-, (chop-

ping -) parang, bdj/ung.

Knight (at chess) Oy^ kuda.

Knit (connect) iibong

;

(- tlie brow)

karnyit.

Knob JiUi bungkul, bochak.

Knock (strike) JSy pukul, JS’y^vi memiikul, yllj

paid, jIU^ memdlu
;
(- with the fist) <L>-y^ go-

choh

;

(- down) hantam.

Knoll (hillock) L:i^yj busut.

Knot simpul, CiXl ikat; (sliding -)

jerat-, (- in wood) yjl^ ci-jU mala kdi/u, Jj^
bungkul-, (association) ^^y*^ kumpul-an,

himpun-an-, (to tie a knot) Jyl*-^ her-simpuly

kahat.

Know yjsl; tdu or ^a^^7 and i\i tdu-, (understand)

cSJ^ mengarli ; (be acquainted with) ka-

nal-, (who knows?) «tail antah. Knowing JLj

i\j iang tail, ber-hudl, ber-

dkal panjang, jauhdri. Knowledge

peng-a-tau-an
;
(acquaintance w'ith)

kanal-an, JiJo penganal. Known ka-

tau-l, ter-kanal, malum-, (well -)

cJo nidta, mashilr; (to make -)

meniatd-kan, ijj> bd tdu, brl ma-

lum.

Knuckle sindi, lutut, y^yj hukCt

tdifgan, (jjU-y^yJ buku jdri.

L.

L (the letter) J, Idm.

Labour (work) ^ karja, pe-karjd-an;

(difficulty) ka-sukdr-an; (child-birth)

ber-andk-an. To labour karja, ^Jio

mengarja. Laborious brat, sukar
;

(pains-taking) ^^\jrdjin, <Uyl usoh. Labourer

i^ljyt ^yl orang updh-an, drang

mdkan gdji.

Lac (the gum) yLft.>:l ampalu and ylL^l ambdlu;

(the crimson tincture) y!L^l d^er ambdlu.

Lace (gold or silver) ljuj rindd ; (string)

utas, santdji

;

(neck -) jyJjl iitas lhcr.

Lacerate, vid. Tear.
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Lack (to want) ^•^^korangf tidda

chukup.

Lack (an Imndred thousand) sa-pfcloh

laksa. (It must be observed that laksa or sa-

laksa, contrary to its meaning in the original

language, signifies ten thousand.)

Lacker or Lacquer, vid. Varnish.

Lacquey sdkei, jjy hud/ik, upas.

Lad jjy budak, kuja/ig, anak ta-

7umt.

Ladder i
^ Cl< taugga.

Lade nniat\ (full-laden) sarat; (bale

out) ber-sunduk, ber^guj/ong •,

(unlade) bongkar, ponggah. Lading

(cai'go) niudt-an.

Ladle gdj/dug, sunduk,

Lady set/, tuan, inchi.

Lag J\y j laid cfe jdlan, j jt*; ting-

gal de blukang, ber-lambat.

Lake ylj ddnau, tdsek; (small -)

rdzeang and i^\j rdwah, iy tabeh, kulam.

Lamb wvcJ anak dornba, anak

biri-biri.

Lame timpang; (halt) pinchang,

inchut-, (dismembered) kudong.

Lament rdtap, mendngis, i»jU^

meng-ddoh. Lamentation tangis-an,

^Jj\j rdtap ; (song of -) biji rdtap.

Lamp pallta. Lamp-black drang

pdra.

Lance tombak, kunjur, jyS kdjur,

lambing or limbing-, (apply the lancet)

,
chuchuk. Lancet _li' tdii.W V V t

Land (soil) <Ub’ tdnah, bendang, bumi;

(opposed to sea) ddrat; (country) yj

benua, <t3b’ tdnah, negri; (go on shore)

Cl^lj^;b ndik ddrat, ^jy turun ka-dd-

rat; (make a descent) /««ggYzr. Landing

place (wharf)
^4/=^

cherbeha, till-an-

Landlord 4ib
^ 4̂

Lcl iang ampunia tdnah.

Lane Idrong, jdlan sumpit.

LaNGUAGE bhdsa.

Languid lemah, leteh, <dl lelah,

lumbut.

Languish (to pine) mcn-jddi mu-

rong, c:^lc tigdngut

;

(pine for) rindu-

kan.

Lank tangsei; (long and small) lampei.

Lantern tcnglbng or tllbng, kandll.

Lap j.<Jo pangku, riba; (to hold in the-)

mcmangku; (to fold) Upat; (lick

up) jilat.

Lapidary patidei permdla, i^j\i>yy

jauhdri.

Larboard kiri, sa-bldh kiri.

Lard ^ lemak bdbi.

Large besdr, gaddng; (wide) lu-

teas.

Lascivious Jj'l^ gdtal, idam, <^o-

kdna.

Lash (to whip) jSlS pdlu dangan chd-

buk; (- together) meng-ubong. Eye-

lashes c^bejlyj bulu-mdta.

Lass yj ddyang, ^ dang
; (virgin)

(Jj\

anak ddra, y prdwan, gadi's.

Last (latest) JlC-j ^Ib j de-bldkang sa-

kdli, iangdkhir; (- born) yju hongsu;
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(- day) LcU hiamal
;

(at last, lastly)

aj pada al^hir nia. Last (to endure) jXJu

tinggal, ^\j idlian, derita. Lasting ^CO

• tagoh, derita^ Iju haku.

Late lambat; (former) lang dau-

hi. Lately bhdrii, tud/y ba-

lum luma.

Latent sembuni, ghdib.

Lath lanteiy Jcj fatal.

Lather (froth) galamboiig, hut.

Lattice work T kVsl-ktsi.

Laud (praise) piiji. Laudable j

tang hdrus de pufi-kan.

Laugh pji tertdzs:a, galdki (- at)

sindlr.

Lavish (squander) c-y» buang aria, ^
buang wdng.

Launch lonchbr, chabur, tdrun-

kan.

Law ondangy Sjlc ddaty ^js>~ hak-, (to go to

law) gdwamy gdwy her-

sirigketai (sentence of the-) hukmii (ex-

pounder of the -) muldna. Pleader

pe-gdwam. Suit singkttOyJ^^ bechdra.

Lawful menurut ddaty pdtuty

J'J- haldl’y (licensed) hlbas. Lawless

harum ; (- person) risau.

Laavn (level plain) pddangyj^j ndtary ^h>
aldman; (inclosed ground) kampong.

Lawsuit uua-LL> singketa, beclidroy

and ddwa.

Lax, vid. Loose.

Lay (to place) ijj tdrohy buboh\ (- by)

simpatty menuroh
; (- or set apart)

saku-kariy vieniaku-kan,

aslng-kan
;
(- a thing down) jij ktak

; (- be-

fore) meng-ddu-kan (- blaiue)

men-cheld-kan ;
(- hold)

tangkap, chdpei

;

(- eggs)
Jj^}

ber-tdur

;

(- a w'ager) petdru-kan ; (- w'aste)
(J^%j

rusaky benasd-kan.

Lazy ^JU mdlasy segdn; (laziness)

ka-malds-an.

Lead (the metal) iu^ tlmah tam; (white

.-) <UJ‘ tlmah putih; (red-) sldi-

linggam
;
(- for sounding) Cj^ c:^'b bdtu logo.

Lead (to conduct) yuJs antar, yjjL, meng-antary

jdlan ; (- by the hand)

pimpin', (draw along) ciyil irit. Leader

(chief) panguluy JUi kapdla

;

(guide)

pcTig-anjur, pen-juraty pe-

mimphiy tndlim.

Leaf ddiln

;

(fallen leaves) yj)l dduit

Idyuy ^^yb ddun gugiir-, (-of paper) ^
sa-leiy sa-keping; (-of metal) jly prdda.

League (hour’s walk) 1*1^ sa-jdm her-

jdlan

;

(a measure of about six miles) jjU-yj

yiijdna’, (confederacy) per-ubong-any

per-janjl-an.

Leaky (as a cask) tirisy ringgang;

(- as a boat) bbehor.

Lean (meagre) kurus.

Lean (incline) miringy singity''.^^^

ellng', (- against) sandary ginding.

Leap ui-A lompat; (-down) tcrjim.

Learn ajaVy ^ib bel-djar; (teach)

meng-djar. Learned pandita, jJU dlim,

hakim. Learning peng-ajar-an,

peng-a-tad-any ^ ilmu.
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Least JIG Irtw"" Icechil sakuU (at least)

^U-j senulja.

Leather Jailit, jdngat.

Leave (permission) mo/ion, bihas,

idzhi-, (to give -) rtwhon,^
her or blr‘, (to take -) ^ycji ber-mohon.

Leave (to reliiiquisli) Jil*;

cherrei dcri pada ;
(- off) ji ber-henti, G

sekssei. Leavings ska, pcniiig-

guban.

Leaven hhum'ir, rugi.

Lecherovs gdUd, batijl; (lechery)

J:;\^ gdtaf, idam; (lecher) ;)o?g-

idar)!.

Leech (horse-) alintah, linlah\ (land

-) achVi.

LeerG^ harling,’‘.^Jt^mengarling,\S^ jeliug.

Lees jyGl tui atiggor, ij hruh.

Leeward j dc-bawah airgiti.

Left (opposed to right) ^ Idri, kidau,

JjG kldal

Leg beds, cS^ kdhi.

Legend cherlta, Jj>- chcrikra, i,» ^'K~^

hakdi/at, khahar.

Legerdemain sulap.

Legitimate J'JG hahV, Jb belul.

Leisurely perldhan.

Lemon limau kdpas panjang.

Leraon-grass sarai.

Lend <uls kdsih pinjam; (- assistance)

tdlong, menolong, czj bantu.

Length GsrJ panjang; (extension)

ka-panjdng-an, ka-Iunjdt-an. Lengthen

panjung-kan, me-lunjut.

Lenient lumbut, n,yc inurah.

Lent (religious fast) pudsa.

Leopard arhnau kumbang.

Leprosy kudal, kurd. Leprous

ktisla. Leper t,.:,.^‘'^^drang kusla.

Less J>^ kechil dcri-pada, kurang

dcri-pada.

Lessen mengorang-Jean; (lighten)

mc-ringnn-kan; (-in importance) ^^pz^.^meng~

hhid-kan, menurun.

Lesson peng-ajdr-an.

Lest jdngan, agar jungan,

tdkut.

Let (suffer)^ her or bir, mdhon;

(- alone) ^ kiak

;

(- blood) ^ buang.

ddrah, kruturat; (-go) kpas,Jyi

ulur
; (- fall) bU-^ her juluh, ij'i Idbuh ;

(-

know) ili' bri tdu
; (- for hire)^ ^p bri

sexca.

Lethargic izi kteh, Idki.

Letter (epistle) sural kirhn-an, Gls

dldmat surat, u'arkal; (characters)

huruf.

Level isj\j rata, yL' ddlar; (extent of level

ground) rantau, j\j ndiar.

Levity (lightness)
J,

ka-ringan-an
;

(fickle-

ness) cjli bimbdng-an dti.

Levy (- an army) '^15 LiaXcl angkat pdirang,

JjGvo mengumpul rdyat. Levies

angkat-an.

Lem d Jji^ gdtaJ, kanji; (debauched) ^j^jS

paralentci.

Liar pem-bohong, pendusla.

3
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Liberal n^iyo mudahj 3jy< murnh, der-

muwan. Liberality ha-7nurah-an.

Liberate lepas~han^ lepas

viardika ;
(ransom) talus, menahus.

Libertine orang paralentei,

risau.

Liberty (enfranchisement) ha-mardlhdr

an
;

(permission) mohon, hibas

;

(equality of condition) ^L) sd/na rata.

Licence ^yeijyi surat mdhon, bihns,

idzin, u_L>- chap ; (rented privilege) ^IS

pdjar.

Lick j'dat, lulum.

Lid (cover) kalupak,"^y tudong; (eye-lid)

c-'to kalupalc mala.

Lie (down) haring-, (-as a beast)

jungkung ;
(- on the face) menidrap

;

(- on the back) menalantang
;
(- asleep)

jSJ tidor; (- ivith, carnally) sa-tuhoh-,

(- hid) simhunl-kan dirt; (lying

about confusedly) ber-palinting,

her-kapdran, ber-umhddang.

Lie (.speak falsely) bohong, her-

dusta; (falsity) bbhong, j 'jj

kdta lang dusta.

Lieutenant (deputy) '.^^^jenang, ganli.

Life jb nidzoa, heidl, iddp-an

;

(duration of-) jAS- umur; (mode of-) Idku,

hhdsa. liifeguard hulubd/ang.

Lifeless (insensible) Idld
;
(dejected)

murong, duka; (dead) c.;U mdti.

Lift l:>vCc1 angkat, pi/iul, bdngkar,

jJ'b tdting
;
(raise) '^js^junjong, tdting

;

(- at one end) jongknl
;
(exalt)

linggl-kan ;
(set on end) mcn-diri-kun.

Light (opposed to dark) trang*, (bright)

chdija, slang-, (in colour) muda,

<0y pulih
;

(to kindle) ^..,15 pdsang -, (conduct

with a torch) meniuhth. Lightsome

chuzi'dcha,

Light (not heavy) rlngrtn, arhdgan^

Aoro?7g brat; (fickle) cijU) him-

bang dti, pcnchaz'Uba

;

(facile) mu-

dah, Sjyc murah, j.LaS' gampnng; (make light

of) me-liat mndah, ^L.JLc meng-

hlnd-kan. Lighten (to ease) ringan-

kan, tnurah-kan. Lightly (nimbly)

pantas, gampang-gainpang.

Light (to alight) turun, terjun,

hangkap.

Lightning ciJ^ kilat

;

(stroke of -)

pdtiis or pettus.

Lights (lungs) ^ pdrau-pdrau.

Lignum-aloes (agila wood) kalambak,

j\^ gdhru and gdru.

Like (alike) sdma, saddku; (resem-

bling) updtna, j^Li! laksdna, chenda,

^ bagei, ^ pantan; (as) seperti,

Cj\iJ pozdka, serdsa, se-tdra; (in

like manner) demiklati juga.

Likeness ' (similitude) updnta, uJjj

sdma rupa; (portrait) gambar,

gambdran.

Like (to find agreeable) ber-kanan

;

(love)

ij^meng-dsih; (chuse) ji^yndii, owt/oA'.

Liking per-kamin, kasih-an,

chla, j A-^^ ka-andak.

Likeavise Jy pula, Cj'yy juga, Idgi.

Lily ^\j bdkong; (crinum) ^< A-.b -' st/midap;

(water -) y\ ^b bdkong dj/er; (lotos)

tardtl, siruja.
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Limb anggida.

Limber lumhut, i

~

lambk.

Lime (calx) kapur.

Lime (fruit) Ihtiau and Umun,

jerukf Ihnau kdpas \
(lemon)

//WrtM lupus panjung", (bird-lime)

gntnh kuyu.

Limit (boundary) Jj tcpi, IXo pcminggir,

* *

^

per-ingga un. Limited (confined)

sindat, sumpii.

Limn
, Jj tiiUs.

,
lukis.

Limpid ^ Iiening, jerneh, xjo- churuh.

Limping pinchang.

Line (cord) /a/i; (string) ?7#os

;

(marked-) t
,

• J. , s7puf,jyJi lujur, biirisy

lurah; (fishing-) JjI^ lull kail; (race)

bufigsa, asul.

Line (to double) lupis, lampis] (-

with boards) dJL sulut. Lining lam-

pis-an.

Lineage pupu, batigsa, asal.

LiNEN kdln rami.

Linger ber-lambut^ ^ Urn, laid.

Linguist jurobhdsa.

Link (of a chain) ubong

;

(- of a coat of

mail) «iul> khalkah; (torch) aIwj suluh, j^\j

dumar.

Linseed
^\j

biji rami.

Lintel (of a door) ambang de-atas.

Lion shiga.

1,1V bibir.

Liquid chuycr. Liquify andiur,

men<hayer.

Liquor
J\

uyer^ minumym.

Lisp gagap.

List (register) duflar.

List (of cloth) pingglr kahi.

Listen into', men-dungar.

Litigation ..Ci .. shtgkela, chidndy

Jcf bcchdrn. Litigious d^^XLo ff?/g

churl singkcta,
j jU.«

meng-

add.

liiTTER (vehicle) dsong-aa,JJd,mangktir,

junipdna.

Little kecliil; (diminutive) kelc,

dlua; (- in quantity) d-^Ojd scrfJ/ciY; (-while)

scbantar
; (by little and little)

luhan, JILj d-X^Jw: sed'ikit sakdli.

Live ber-ldup-, (dwell) dlam, yiki

tunggd, jJjJ ddduk; (living) Idup,

j\jj} ber-niaisa

;

(- creature) heizoun.

LiVELiHOOD pcn-charl-an, ka-

idup-an.

Lively pantas, d-X=^ chapat.

Liver (the organ) c-ii, linipa, X*J llmpah,

d-?b uti, ampadas\ (white-livered)

ber-dti dangki.

Lizard (small, house -) i, * chichak and

chichak

;

(grass -) bingkdrong

;

(cameleon) grdning
; (flying -)

chichak terbang, kubln; (great)

noisy, house -) gaguh. (It, or other spe-

cies nearly like it, is also named kekuh, gekko,

gago, goke, and take, the Malayan orthogra-

phy of which words has not occurred.)

Lo ! (behold!) pandang ulih-mu,

liat-lah.

3 Q 2
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Load (to lade) muut; (to charge, impose)

menmfggong-, (full-laden) c^L- surat-,

(burthen) tauggiing-an^ '^^uat-an.

Loadstone hidu barunl.

Loaf of bread apam, tJ.j roll sa-buah.

Loan lang tcr-piujam, lUang.

Loath (unwilling) arfggan, tidda

muu.

Loathe (nauseate) ^yovnumal-, (to be surfeited)

4^*^ jumii
;

(abhor) ^ binchi. Loathsome

(filthy) w<?jV5, ^ JdjL

Lobster (crayfish) udang.

Lock ^kiincbi; (-of hair) tuhongt

chechintong, jjol landik, jambul. Lock

(to fasten with a key) konchl-kan.

Locust belulang.

'Lodge linnpang, mcnumpang-, (rest

for the night) ber-nialam; (sojourn)

jumu; (entertain) sambut, suling.

Lodger brang mcnumpang^

brung jumu-an.

Loft iidgkat; (granary) juldpang.

Lofty ^ijutwggl', (stately) chungka.

Log ponlong kdi/u.

Loins pinggnng, balukang ;
(flank)

latnbong.

Loiter \
•• -

-\j
* bcr-lumbaly Idlci’, (loiterer)

per-ldlei.

J.OEL (to lean) jjjw: sandav, (- the tongue) jjy

ijJ pdor lcd(di.

‘Lonely (alone) s'brarig-s'uratg dhl.

Lonesome sunjji.

Long panjcnig, lunjul, |*)l Ifum-,

(long since) sudah luma\ (as long as)

se-luma^ se~panja>2g; (no longer)

LLf'i jjj balum lugi. Long-cloth (calico)

^y.\< kdln gajah. Long-pepper chdb

jdzca.

Long (to desire) ^JL] ingin, bcr-chHoy

jjjj riftdu, dendam.

Look (to see) Uat; (descry) nampah,

thitang', (look at) pandcmg,

amct, menuUh, tinjii
; (- out) jxJ

tengok, jding, yyxJ t'mju
; (- up) «jU;

tengddoh-, (- askance) ^^ys~ juring
; (-after)

paUarUy menunggu, jdga

;

(-

for, seek) clidri. Look (aspect)

rdpa, rumarr, (glance) pemandung.

Looking-glass cheremin and cher-

min.

Loom (weaver’s -) pisa or pesa^

pem-bdut-an.

Loose urei; (- as a garment) J'CcJ lung-

gar; (- in texture) ’‘^\j>.’j'lrang; (dissolute)

paralentei. Loosen metTgurei;

(let loose) yLil lepaa-kan; (slacken) Jy^ulur;

(unfurl) ^'b buber, (Jjy buka. Looseness jy\^

gddiar, diahdr.

Lop y’J tdbangy yli-: mendhang; (prune)

ranting, ‘yfj randiong.

Loquacious jyy chdra, yro panjang

Icdah.

Lord (master) ^y tdan, iang dc per-

tuan ;
(the Lord) ^y iuhan, <)dJl ^fcyj Idhan

al/aJi, Lyj rabi and rabbi
;
(my lord) ^\y

tudn-ku, ^y tunku. Lords (nobility)

vrang kdj/a, drang bcsdr, X rdja-t d-
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ja, nuwlth Lord over (rule) be-

per-tFia/t, ^ ^$0 pegang paroiUih.

Lose Jiang-, (incur loss) bemi rugJ;

(be overcome) t*]l alah ;
(lost) luchut,

-N ijuj sudah Hang-, (foundered) kuram.

Lost ^Lii> Hang. Loser (- at play)

tang mulang. Loss ^jj^dgi, lldng-an.

Lot (chance) o?2rf, pari-, (fortune)

ontong, nesJb.

Lotos (aquatic plant) ^\ji taralJ, Uoj pafmd,

siriija.

Loud gdrang, gumpJta, gd-

gap, gamdroli’, (shrill) |^b nidring.

Love kdsi/i, petFgdsJh-an,

ka-sukd-an, hubbat. To love «ulv« maFgd-

sill, ^j} ber-kanan; (-ardently) ^L> berdliJ;

(to make -) mJnang; (beloved) ka-

kdsili. Lover ^uUS pengdsih, drang

me-mJnang, ijl.\ anaktariina, ^ Jang

berdhJ. Loving- (JX-j suka, ber-ku-

sih-kasJh-an. Lovely elok pdras.

Love-song ^juy sidr per-rindu, kJdong,

jXc J damping.

Lounge Idlei, ber-lJna.

Louse kdtd; (clothes -) tuma; (lousy)

bcr-kiitu
;

(to crack a -) joJ tindis.

Low sXj rendah; (- in stature) jaJ pendek,

^,0 dJna, kt; (- in condition) Inna,

i^^pdpa-, (- in price) muralr, (-lands)

J
- - - * pasJsJr, pddang rdta

;
(- water)

pdsang kring; (- voice) bJsik-

bJsik-, (below) de-bdzcah. Lower (to re-

duce) me-rendah-kan

;

(let down)

tdrdn-kan, ^ menFirtm. Lowly

rendah-, (mean) ^ Mna-, (lowliness)

ka-renddh-an. Low-spirited ^jyc mdram, toX'x

ngdngul.

Low (as cattle) ber-langoh.

Loweuing (as the sky) ^ klam, »1^ klam

kdbut, radop.

Loyae satJa, satJwan, j.j benar,

ka-perchaj/d-an.

Lucid (bright) chdiya; (pellucid)

jerneh.

Luck mujur, onlong, ontong

bdJk; (bad -) mdlang, cheldkec,

j.jP
ontong buruk.

Lucre Idba, ontong.

Ludicrous tl/b>^ jendka, Jo-j sanda, Xw ihFg-

kah.

Lug (pull) Jrit, hla, tdrk.

Lug (ear) telJnga, panchdng te-

iJnga.

Lukewarm (tepid) pj-j suam, sedang

pdnas, uXb sedang dngat, sada-

rdna.

Lull (sooth) senang-kan, bujok;

(- to sleep) tJdur-kan. Lullers (by

profession) pemdrap.

Lumber c^ys cirta Jang tidda ber-

gdna.

Luminous chdt/a, ciutmarlang,

gomirlap.

Lump JX? gumpal; (in lumps) klpal-, (in

the lump, wholesale) bdrong.

Lunatic gjla.

Lungs fjjli pdrau-pdrau, pa-pdrau, p]j

rdbu.
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Lure (entice) mem-hujoh, mempu.

Lurk bcr-simbunJ, indap \
(lurk-

ing-place) iainpat ber-simbunl.

Lust Jui-irTgin-an^ idain^ gdtal,

k* bawd, nafsu. Lustful Jj'l^ gdlal,

kanji.

Lustre (brightness) chdija, garni-

long.

Lustring or Lutestring kimkhd,

kimkhd china.

Lusty tagah, iy kiiat.

Lute kechdpi.

Luxuriant (as foliage) rampak, rin-

dang.

Luxurious (sensual) tU*3 ndmat, u_aUjuj/>ew-

dernap.

Lying (false) dusla, bbhong, JjJjS

perbola.

M.

M (the letter) mim.

Mace (club) gdda.

Mace (spice) Jlj bunga pdla.

Macerate j*a3j rendani singga an-

chur\ (macerated) anchur.

Machinations ddyaupdya.

Machine jantaru, pagdwei,

pcng-gUing.

Mad gila-y (madness) Idku orang

glia.

Madam tuan perampuan, dwdn,

sell.

Magazine (- of arms) cii^jsL, gadbng

sinjdla-, (- of stores) gadbng puga-

wd.

Maggot jyy bbbok, dial.

Magic hpbdt-an, suwanggl,

ilmuhakmal. Magician j'L& ^ brana-

hobdt-an, ib‘ iang tuu ber-hbbat,

sastardwan.

Magistrate hdkim. long

meiiiegang bechdra.

Magnanimous^^ ber-dti besdr.

Magnet J beslbardnl.'

Magnificent U,c muUd, mahd-mtdid.

Magnificence ka-mulidn, ka-bc-

sdr-an.

Magnify mem-besdr-kan-, (praise)

memuji.

Mahometan j*)Ll isldm, brang isldtn,

moslam.

Maid (virgin) ORflA- ddra, prdwan,

gadis; (femalo attendant) ddyang,

beta perwdra. Maidenhead

prdwan.

Majesty duVr, (the royal presence)

hadlirat-, (royal personage) jJj baginda,

rdja; (royalty) ka-rajd-an.

Mail (coat of -) bdju rantei, Hjj zirha.

Maim mengudong, chinchang;

(maimed) kudong.

Main (principal) agung", (- mast)

tiang agungi (- force) gdgah, an-

ydiya', (the ocean) ci-ji Iddl besdr.
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Maintain (confirm) mcna^oh’, (affirm)

menf^dla, meiig-dkil

;

(preserve)

pn/iara, matg-ldFip-l. Maintenance

ka-/dup-nn, hala/ija, nwkdn-an,

rcscAv', mustua.

Maize (Indian corn) ^iU- jdgong.

Make karja, CiJjj hual-, (create)

jadi-kan, j\^ midra^ mcng-add-kan
;

(build) menagd, per-dsah
;
(compose)

kdrang’ (makegood) hd'fk-1,

gana}>kan
;
(- known) i'~ bit tda^, ^

y

hrl nu'dum ; (- away witii dhis-kan,

bdnng; (-an end of^ rrfds.ban

;

water) y\ hdang dj/cr si/d, ki/t-

cking; (- shift) JjLc ^^1^ churi dial-, (-

amends) ^J\j br,l„s, ^ M. Maker

pem-bdaf, fukang
^
Creator)

ifing me/7-jad/-kan dlam, jlU khdlik.

Malady penidhit.

AfA LAVAN moldyd’, a Malay j.>)Lc^jjl orcing

maldyu.

Male T^O lakhlakl and tj/Kl laki-ldki,

jar/ta/i.

Malediction kdlok.

Malevolence, vid. Malice.

Malice damdom, dangki,

kcchil-dti, kardt-an dti. Malicious

jU mdu mdkan ddrah.

Mallet chdtok, gagand'm.

A'Ian (the species) orar/g, mdvusia

or mdnusha, nmk ddam, ^,Lj1 insdn
;

(the sex) lakUakl-, (servant) sukei,

ijJj\ upas
; (at chess) jsy beidak.

Manacles lunggutdngan.

\

Manage (direct) jd.ro
\

(have the care of)

palinm; (govern) me/nare/itah. Ala-

nagement Aiy paienlah. Alanager pe-

marentaJi, jyy jdro, JyM pa/Tgulu.

Mandate Utah, ju-» soldo, ^^Uji firmdn.

Mane (of a horse) gamho/tg,

rambul Wicr kudo.

Mange kddis, kuro.

Mangle (hack) chindiang, ^ pud.

AIango (fruit) 'JXo marTggd, ampalam and

« mampolam-, (another species) tdis‘,

(horse-mango) ambdehang.

Mangustin (fruit) manggisto,

motfggJs.

Manhood (maturity) ^b Jac dkal hdligh; (vi-

gour) Sy kdal
;
(courage) perkdsa.

Maniac drang glia.

Manifest cu^b nidta, trang, ka-luwds-

on, j/^ tidhir.

Manikin (puppet) ^^bld anak-andhan.

AIankind mdnusha, ^^LjI insdn.

Manner (mode) Js>~ chdra, ^Jy prl; (custom)

ljU ddat

;

(in what manner ?) bagimdna',

(in this -) demikian Ini. Manners

(national customs) mIc ddat, isteddat,

bhdsa; (behaviour) tingkah, Si Idkd;

(good -) sdpan, chumbd-an,

^.ijb bhdsa bdik. Mannerly (courteous)

sdpan, yA=>- chumbd, <_^j) adab.

Mantle (loose garment) saUmut.

Manufacture ^\yy per-bddt-an, ^\.^ty per-

dsdh-an. Manufactory (machinery)

peng-gillng-an.

Manumissipn ka-lepas-an mardika.
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Manure ^ haja, taijaz&l.

Manuscript surat,

hing ter-tulis.

Manv ^i\) huniak •, (various) hagd-bagei',

(too -) huniak amat', (how -)

hrapa huniak,
( i\j brapa; (as -)

se-baniak

;

(so -) se-klan,

gilu baniak. Manj-footed lujJ^ gorila.

Map <ijIj pdtah and pata.

Mar (spoil) rusak.

Marble oiAi bdtu pudlam.

Marcasite «»*0^ urdng.

March (to proceed) ber-jdlan, her-

anglat
;
(route) per-jaldn-an.

Mare kudabetlna.

Margin ^ tepl, jSm pinggir, bibir,

tubing.

Mariner jjy
anakprau, drang

pd-ldyer-an, khaldsi or kldshi.

Mark jjj’ landa, bdkas, <— chap, JUlc

dldinat; (scar) (SjJipdrut; (- from distemper)

jSlc». chdpo; (natural -) CJxf- changga,

intik
;

(to fix a -) menandd-kan, i—

hcr-chup
;

(to give heed) ingut
;
(- bj a

scored line) kdris.

Market jJUpdsar, ^ pakan, ^^pcr-bili-an-,

(lair) bnan.

Marriage kdwin, mampili; (rites

of -) nikdh
; (- portion) *'’*

kdw/n; (to contract -) ^yjJ bcr-lunang-, (to

give in -) ^JJic mcngdxdn; (- feast)

pcr-jamd-an mampUl. Marriageable ^
0 j^Jjb iang hdrus de Idzdn, jJb bdligh.

Marrow sumsum, yy Ji} utak tidang.

Marry (wed) ber-kdwln, ber-isM,

istri-kan; (one newly married)

mampili.

Marsh pd^a, yjlj rdwang and rdxoahy

«Lsrj banchah.
V •

Marshal (set in array) yUL meng-dtor,

meng-ikatpdrang. Marshal or herald^liijl

ahantdra.

Mart jJoj bendar or bundar.

Martin Tij)! Idyang-ldyang.

Marvel (wonder)i y*^ changang, heU

rdn. Marvellous c/!o«g«w^, t a^Mndah-

indah, djeb.

Masculine lakiddki, jantan.

Mash (mix up) champur
;

(reduce to a

pulp) ptpis.

Mask (vizard) y«y taping.

Mason tdkang bdtu.

Massacre ka-biinuh-an,

amuk-amuk-an.

Massive klpul, c-.^ brat.

Mast (of a ship) y^? tlang; (main -) y^iyj

tlang agung', (fore -) 'jjyyj tlang tUpang\

(mizen-) y,^yj tlang pcniorong
•,

(topmast)

4iUSyj tlang pcfigdpoll.

Master tuan, inchl\ (preceptor)

guru, j^^Ui peng-djar; (- of a vessel)

nakhddd, juro-mudl-, (jiroprietor) y.

lang ampunia prau-, (to overcome)

mcng-dlalr, (rule over) per-tuan,

mcmarentah.

Mat Jy tlkar, c^yjl^ kddut, y^l^
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lap}. Matted (interwoven) ^\ji ter-unyam
;

(entangled) Jiusut.

Match (fellow) tara, latoan,

songsong ; (- for a gun) sumhu
;
(-

of wood) total ber-balcrang. Match-

lock-gun istinggarda. Match (to adapt)

judu-kan, mcniuma, sa;na-

kan ; (to suit) jU- jadi, katiiju. Match-

less JGj} J){J tidda bcr-tiira, j\j tiuda la-

wan-Tiia.
I

Mate (companion) ^ taman, kuwan
;

(-

of a vessel) mdlhriy CuUj juro-butu ;

(check-mate) cljU mat.

Material (important) pintangj yzjy brat;

(solid) tabal. Materials perkdkasj

Ocj CjLc mata benda.

Maternal, vid. Mother.

Matrimony nikah, kawtn-an.

Matron sett, inch}, dwdn.

Matter (substance) zdt; (business) JU.

hal

;

(pus) AiU ndtiah

;

(no -) uJl>U o\j tidda

metigdpa.

Mattress jJS kdsor, ^ tllam.

Mature (ripe) mdsak; (adult) JJii

dkal bdligh.

Maw (stomach) ampadal.

May (can) ddpat, Ay bulih; (optative)

o'^b bdrangde; (may be, possibly) kdld-

kdlo.

Maze (labyrinth) ^ jdlan tang kic-

sut; (amazement) ^\ps>~ heirdn, dok-

sat.

Me (^<'1 aku, tl5b ddku.

Meal (from corn) tepong lumat; (vic-

tuals) makdn-an, santdp-an.

Mean (low) ^ hina, dina, i_jlj papa;

(low-born) korang batigsa; (mid-

dling) menangah, sedang, sa-

dardna; (meanwhile) ^pj\ pada antard-nia,

jliLUw-j sem'antdra. Meanness ka-hind-

an; (niggardliness) kikir-an.

Mean (intend) ^xjt> andak, y^ pdyu. Mean-

ing ^j\ art}, mdna.

Means (of livelihood) ^y^pcn<harl-an,

per-ul'ih-an, arta; (- for attaining an end)

updya; (by all -) habdya; (by no

-) JbL) jdngan sakdli.

Measles ka4umbuh-an, ^b>- chdchar.

Measure (of capacity) i^:^y,sukat, kulah;

(of length) ^yt> hukur, jjjyCa» hukur-an

;

(in

poetiy) arid or druz; (measuring line)

tali slpat

;

(over -) mumbang ;

(to-) meniukat, kulah-kan,

hukur-kan, meng-gaza. Measurement

sukdt-an, hukur-an. Measures

(expedients) updya; (proceedings) ^y'\y^

per-budt-an.

Meat (flesh) daging, jJsaj bantei; (vic-

tuals) tambul, makdn-an, ^bj iyd-

pan, rezeki.

Mecca (the city) mekkah.

Mechanic (artificer) “^y tukang.

Meddle usah, <u>U- jdmah, fadluU or

paduU. Meddling (prying) kalanggdra.

Mediator pen-ddmei, orang

per-antdra.

Meagre kurus. Medicine i^^\ubat; (remedy) pendwar.

3 R
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Meditate (JJU-j sangka, fikir or pikir,

landing-, (intend) jjcJs andak.

Medeey champur hdxair^ ka-

chuk-an.

Meek (gentle) »ii lumhfd, ^jj^jlnak.

Meekness ka-lumbfit-ati uti-, (humi-

litj) ci .A »' / ka-renddh-an dti.

Meet (to) ber-kmu, jumpah', (- in

courtesy) sambut
;

(assemble)

himpun, ^ji/Sy ber-kumpul, ber-kampong-,

(- with) 1^- vV> ddpat, ber-sua, ber-

jumpah. Meet (fitting) pdtut, Idpik,

harus, wdjib. Meeting

ber-temu-an; (assemblage) kumpul-an,

ka-rapdt-an, himpun-an.

Megrim loening kapdla.

Melancholy cSj duka, duka-chita,

murong, ^jya muram, vgdtTgut.

Meliorate bdlk-l.

Mellow mdsak, ranum.

Melodious ^cij< mardu. Melody ^\jrdgam.

Melon (water-) mandiki, sa-

mangka.

Melt anchur, j>\^ judi chdyer', (make

liquid) chayer-kati', (- metals)

pudd, jiji Idbur.

Member (of the body) angguia-, (privy

-) yy bulu, urat,
J,3

za!:ar; (female -)

Jy pukl, ^jiferj or pcrji.

Membrane saldput.

Memo R A ble kdnis de Ingat
;

(famous) mashdr.

Memorial (token) tauda ka-lngal-an

(petition) sural pcr-mintd-an.

Memory ingat-an, koringat-an,

sadar.

Menace (threaten) among.

Mend (repair) (grow better)

her-bdlk-l, jIsVo menjddi bulky ber~

sumboh.

Mendicant (religious) fakir, der-

zcish.

Menial servant jjyj budak, sdkei,

amba, beta.

Menstrual
^Jy

bulan-bulan, ^Ja^ heidl.

Mention sebut, meniebut-, (relate)

bilangy
Jjjs..

cheritera,yy tutor
•,

(the fore-

mentioned) cL-jj tang ter-sebut itu.

Mercenary (to be hired) j ^ akan de

upah, idffg mdkan gdji
;

(selfish)

t-jy! Idba, kikir.

Merchandise dagdng-an, per-

niagd-an.

Merchant (foreign -) ddgangi (resident

-) j^by-j suddgar; (- ship) kapal

bernidga.

Merciful ^jU sdyang, kasih-an; (- as

the Deity) rahman. Merciless cijb ^y
bazoos dti, ^jJiy bingis.

Mercury (quick-silver) ^jyJ\ dyerperak,

rasa.

Mercy kaslh-an, ylJ pllu, ^yy*K

ka-lumbdt-an dti, z'ahim, rahmat.

Merely sdjo, cJyyjdga, sekadar.

Meridian iju tangairdrl,

ta-dri tiuggl.

Merit pahdla, ^\:y jdsa, gdna-, (de-

serving of) hums.
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Merry JjC-j sula, suha-cIiUa, ijj r/^uh,

Icrmusa.

Mesh (- of a net) lubang jala-jala;

(- of a coat of n>ail) hhulkah.

Mess (- of victuals) sa-tambul,

lda/7g-an.

Message kcrhn-an, ha-suruh-an;

(conipliinentary -) tdbek. Messenger

pe-suruh, suruh-an.

Messiah meslha.

Metal (in a liquid state)
jj

.j-i labiir-an.

Metaphor updina, Ibdrat.

Meteor i chtrit binlang.

Method (mode) pri, chdra\ (expe-

dient) iipdi/a.

Metre drul or dru%.

Mettlesome horse tzl.

Middle iSu taugah, ka-tangdh-an,

per-tangdh-an
;

(the waist) pinggang.

Middling 4*^^ mcnaiigah, sedang,

sadardna. Midst f<Uj tangah-tangah. Mid-

way <Uj tangah jd/an. Mid-lands Jyi ulu,

fjJi pdsak.

Midnight 4t» tangah mdlam.

Midm ife hidan, dukun peram-

puan.

Mien Idkiij sikap.

Might (could) aJy bulih^ ddpat^

sampat. Might (power) kudsa, 4^1/ gd-

gah. Mighty kudsa, ter-kudsa,

perkdsa, 4^\^ gdgah, kdya.

Migrate ber^indah, j\^ kombdra,

mengombdra.

Mild Cl;^ lumbal, mdnis, jhmh^

lunak.

Mildew ontuNm-, (blight) ka-layur-

an, haxod.

Mil K. SHSU^ J-Jj-iji\ dyer susu, ,_jjb dddi
;

(to -) prah SUSU’, (to give milk,

suckle) ^ meniusu-i.

Mill peng-giling , (hand -) kisdr-

an’, (- stone) Cl^'b bdlu kisdr-an; (-

house) peng-giling-an
; ( machinery )

Janlard.

Millet jjj randa, jJj randa jdx£a.

Million sa-rdtus laksa, CJy»- jdla

or cijjj yula.

Millipede (jules) lipan.

Milt (spleen) cJl limpa kccJiil, (_il

anak limpa.

Mimick iSJij tifigkah,jjjt gurau, cJ\:.^jendka’,

(a buffoon) jo-j sanda.

Min ah (gracula religiosa) t'ldng.

Mince (cut small) iris, chin-

chang lumat.

Mind dti, budi; (thought)

peng-rasd-an, rasd~an, < ' C5t^ sangka ;

(high-minded) tijljb dti besdr. Mind (heed)

tngat, .n eling’, (consider) CS^
sangka, me/iglra; (look after) palia-

ra, tli'U- jdga’j (to have a -) jJcJb andak,

e::,^ chiia, higin. Mindful (attentive)

rdjin, her-ingat,

usah.

Mine (possessive) aku-punia, am-

ba-punia.

Mine (excavation) iamhang, mariaui

3 li 2
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(to work a -) memmhang^

(miner) orang menambang^ w

orwng guild.

Misconstrue ijji: sdlah metfgarti.

Miscreant- kdjir-, (wretch)

Idka.

se<he-

Mingle champur, silang, ku-

chok.

Minion (favourite) ter-kusih, i,JSS

ka-kdsih.

Minister (of state) mmtri\ (first -)

firddna mantri’, (- at a foreign

court) utus-an, wakll. Minister (to

serve) ber-khedmat, tJU laydni\ (minis-

try) khedmat (office) jabdt-an.

Minor jJU la«g balum bdligh.

Minstrel beduxodn.

Miracle changdng-an, djdib.

Miraculous changangy TifjJ) indah-indah.

h

Mire^ lampuvy lichahy piche.

Mirrour cheremin.

Mirth ka-sukorsukd-any sukorchi-

ia, f ka-rameh-rdmeh-an, ijj rtyuh. Mirth-

ful ** SukcM^hitOf tCTttlQSO.

Misapprehend JJU sdlah mengarti.

Miscarry (fail) Hang bdbarr, (as a fe-

male) jj\ gugur anak.

Miscellaneous kagei-bdgei, J>4 ka-
^

chuk-an.

Mischance cheldkoy onlong

juhat.

Mischief (jV^ hcnchdna, korjahdt-any <Uy

ftnah’, (danger) bhdya-, (- maker)

per-iipak. Mischievous ben-

chdna.

Misconduct ^^kii lang tidda pd-

tut, iang kdrang Idyik,

Miser J.S orang ktkir.

Miserable (wretched) c/ls» cheldka,

ddlam ka-sukdr-an; (mean) hina, pdpa;

(niggardly) kikir. Misery jLJL) sangsdroy

ka-sukdr-any ^ prijdhat.

Misfortune cheldka, (,::^W-yjl ontong

jdhaty )b beldy mdra ; (loss) ‘>^iigi ;

(- at play) yU mdlang.

Mislead meniasat.

Misling (rain) ^ ujan rintik-rintik.

Miss (fail to hit) tidda kenOy <s)Lj

sdlah menembak ; (pass over) aCJU me-langkah

;

(go astray) y ^ sasaf; (- in counting) <sJL»

y*;v4.^ sdlah mem-bilang
;

(hit or miss)^^jE«yU

mdlang mujur.

Miss (young lady) \jy nond.

Mist kdbut ; (vapour) (_JjU dwap.

Mistake ^iL>salah; (to err) y ^ sasat; (mis-

taken) sdlahy t ter-shsat.

Mistress tdan perampdany inchiy

dwdny ^ niei or xiidi

;

(beloved)

ka-kdsihy jjjl odenda.

Mistrust kdrang perchdyay tlCi

mendroh sak.

Misunderstand iJjLnAL) sdlah mengarti. Mis-

understanding (variance) selisihy

biddh-an.

Mite (maggot) bobcky filal; (smallest

coin) y^ kcpingy pitis.

Mitigate (lighten) mc-ringan-kan ]
(as-

*suage) puwas.
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Mix champur^ jj\j buzcur, hacliuk,

jjys t'llam, j!lS pulFi. Mixture

duunpur-wt, kacftuk-an, idam.

Ml ZEN Id^er pcnibrong-, (-mast)

tiang petiiorong.

Moan kalohy mengdloh^\y^ nvc-mud',

(deplore) me-rulap.

Moat ci-^lS puril.

Mob (rabble) Jb hula., hlm-dina. Mob

(to abuse) T |^to m(V:hmdkl.

Mock sindlr, meni/indlrj La- je-

ndka, ber-sanda; (deceive) j?.-. v- menlpu.

Mode (manner) pri, jL»- chdra; (custom)

SjU ddat ;
(- in music) ^\j rdgam.

Moment (of time) ki
- -fA sa-sdut^ cjU u.

sorkejap mala, katika; (importance)

gum, i < pintang, brat.

Monarch rdja, sultan, ilii shah,

baginda, de peHiian.

MonoAV driscneianor isneian.

Monev ’’^^zodng, derham; (ready-)

JICp zodng sakdli
;

(to change or change for -)

^jyS urup.

Monk (a recluse) i^\j^ per-tdpa, derwish.

Monkey munict,
J>

karra, bruk,

lutong, Lxjl ungkd, sidmang.

Monopolise bbrong.

Monsoon musim.

Model (jjlf telddan, updma, <U)j dinah;

(representation) gambar.

Moderate sedang, sadardna; (frugal)

jltnan. Moderate (to restrain)

mendhan, meniennang.

Modern bhdru.

Modest sanunoh-, (bashful) l\^mdlu.

Modulation (in music) rdgam.

Moiety a»-..' sa-tangah, jJsLi sapdrd.

Moist (damp) langas, ombal; (net)

<iul} bdsah.

Molasses ypj\ dyertubbu, Jly^’ tangguU,

Mole (on the skin) supak; (the animal)

munduk.

Monster lang be-rupa jdhat,

changdmg-an. Monstrous (vast) j-jy

tcr-besdr ; ( preternatural ) changang,

suxcdnggl.

Month bulan. Monthly pada

tiap-tiap bulan.

S-

Monument (memorial) Xj tanda ka-mgaU

an, k^is. dldmat

;

(tomb) kubbur.

Moon bulan
;
(new -) yj\^ bulan bhdru,

bulan timbul-, (full -) bulan

purndma ;
(horned -) bulan langkongi

(-light) yJyJ^y trang bulan, Jlyj^jl^ chdya

bulan.

Moor (marsh) pdya', (-hen)
J\ dyain

dyer.

Molest gdduh, ciJy.CL) sangkut, tUy^c

meniusah, <Uy-j man-brl susah,
J,y^

mem-bri sfdv'ar, meniasak.

Mollify ^Jdy^ lumbid-kan, senang-kan.

Molten ^yjy ler-iuvcang.

Moor (mussulman) isldm-, (Hindustani)

yr:f kojo and kojah
; (Ethiopian)

zengl, habashl.

Moor (-a ship) ^Cayj)U me-ldbuh-kan •, (unmoor)

lepas tali pen-ddrat
j (moorings?
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hawser) pen-durat\ (anchorage)

lahuh-an.

Mope ngdngut.

Morality ka-bejlhati.

Morass puj/(h banchah, rdzoang,

Xj\j rdwah.

More lugi^ aJ lebih‘, (the more) ml-

kin, mhi'gkin, mdkin
;
(no -)

I
f-

<(\J lidda Idgi.

Moreover Jy tambah-an pula,

demikian Idgi, Idgi-pun, Jj* sa-

bdgeipula, aj lebih, arkiyan, saha-

ddn, wa-bddu.

Morning P^'^Sh ijj£> pdgi d.rl,

slang
;
(dawn) j din'dri

;
(- star)

c_jlj bintang hdbi, bintang kajdra.

Morose j*^to CJ^ mdka mdsam, bingis.

Morrow cJ"la pdgi, (J^\ Isuk; (to-morrow

morning) T pdgi-pdgi, (J^\ isuk

pdgi
;
(day after to-morrow) lusu, j*aJ

dlam Isuk ;
(to-morrow or next day) tlTla

pdgi Isuk.

Morsel cjU-j suwdb, JiLilLj sa-panggal.

Mortal (deadly) ka-mall-an, sabar.

Mortar (for beating grain) ^-1 lesong,

lumpang’, (cement) kdpur; (for throwing

shells) ^1 prluk dpi.

Mortify (to vex) meniusah-l, gd-

dull, brl sabil\ (become putrid)

unchur

;

(mortified, vexed) sabil.

Moses musa, nablmusa.

Mosque mesejid ov mesjid,

rumah sambayang.

Mosquito nidmok, agas or agih.

Moss lumut.

Most aJ^‘ ter-lebilu

Mote (small particle) kuman, lumat.

Moth g>S^h i^<o gagat% (moth-eaten)

iang de mdkan glgas.

Mother amd, md, ^J\ ibu, jJCjj indii,

JC.J bonda ;
(- in law) JyXLo mentuwak

perampuan ;
(step -) *U md tlrl

;

(- of

pearl) indong mutldra. Mother

(mould) yj)! Idpu, uL^y^ kulat, chendd-

zcan. Motherless (orphan) yUa
(Jj\

anak pidtu.

Motion ka-gardk-an. Motionless yj
dlam\ (stilf) kdguh.

Motive kdrna, Jy^ mula, uJlito mengdpa,

sebdb.

Motley (pied) ^ baldng, paldng; (party-

coloured) bagei-bdgei warna.

Move garak
;
(shake) bj^ r=^

gunchang; (remove) pindah, js^\ anjar.

Moveables serba, perkdkas.

Mould ajti Idnah, bumi

;

(mother) Idpii,

kulat, ^yljo^ clienddwan; (-for casting)

achdtoan, kdlbud, luxodng-an.

Mould (to fashion) perusah. Mouldings

y^ gumei

;

(
moulding-plane

) ^Jm^
katam peng-gumci.

Moulder ^X2> anchur, aJyl ysi* anchur luluh.

Mouldy y'i Idpu, ^\j bdsl. .
>

Moult luroh bulu.

Mound y^ kubu, tamhun tdnali.

Mount (ascend) ndlk, ponjat, ^\j

ddkl
;
(- a horse or carriage) ndlk,

kanddra.

Mount (little hill) L:i^y busut, y^y pusu.
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Mountain gunong, biikil; (moun-

taineer) brang guuutig.

Mourn (bewail) 7'dfap, menungis;

(wear mourn in<:^) pdhei per-hnbung-

an. Mournful (sad; cJj dubn, duka-

chifa, ‘i^ye }7U/rong, rdlop. Mourning

(bewailing) rdlop, ta»gis-07J ;
(-

song) b/ji rdtap
;

(- clothes)

pcr-kabung-ati.

Mouse dikus, Vtkus kechif; (-

trap) pcrotigkap.

Mouth (- of a river) Jl^ ktcdda,

mudra
;

(open-mouthed) ganggu
;

(gaping) ngdnga, Mouth-

ful <—-'1^ suwdb.

Much bdniak; (too -)
y • ^ b bdniak

amat ; (how -) j.-b brdpa bdniak
; (so -)

sekJan, begllu bdniak

;

(very-)

Ji'Hj ter-ldlu amat
; (twice as -)

dua kali lebih ; (to make much of) her-

Jcanan, men-jdmu.

Mucilage kantal, lindir.

Muck bdja, tandas.

Mucus ^jJiA ingus.

Mud Jt\ lumpur, lichah.

Muffle up c:^b bdbat, bitngkus-kan,

^jJu^ ber-salendang.

Mug kundi.

Mulberry kralau.

Mulct jJj .denda.

Mule kuda angin.

Multiply tambah menamhahy Jjby
ptr-bd.niak.

Multitude ka-banidk-an', (- of people)

kumpul-an orang.

Mumble (mutter) suiigut, kulim;

(chew) mdmah.

Munificence ka-murdh-an, ka~

limpah-an.

Murder (tokill) 5«woA; (- indiscriminately)

amuk, meng-dmuk
; (murdered)

ijyjj ter-bunoh, tjy j ci^U 7ndti de bunoh. Mur-

derer pem-bunolu

Murmur surigut, kulum.

Murrain sampar.

Muscle (shell-fish) /cwpawg*; (- of flesh)

daglng kanching. Muscular

iagap, cxy kuat.

Muse (reflect) fikir ber-mdnung.

Mushroom (fungus) chenddwan.

Music and musical instruments bunyi-

bunyi-an ;
(melody) ^\j y bunyi rdgam.

Musician (minstrel) beduwdn.

Musk kasturi.

Muslin mogah.

Musquet Jjo bedil, sndpang.

Mussulman orang isldm, moslam,

miimin.

Must (necessarily) hdrus, paksa,

jj y ter-sasak, ol^’ tidda ddpat

tidda.

Mustaches ^ kumis, mlsl.

Mustard j sasdwi.

Muster (assemble) karah-kan,

men^rah-kan, kimpid-kan ; (pattern)

chenta, iyy dinah, mdcham.
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Musty hasi^ han^ir.

Mute (dumb)
j

hlsu; (silent) ^^diavf, (-

letter) C-jU uJjS>. huruf mciti.

Mutilate kudong, ^^^mengudong', (cas-

trate) kasim-kan.

Mutiny jS^ gampar, JjbJjb hdru-hdra.

Mutteii sungut, kulutn.

Mutton daging dutnhay T

daging htrl-blri.

Muzzle (projecting mouth) munchong •

(confine the mouth) wenutup mu-

lut, smnpal muluL

Mv (mine) cJ\ aku-pmia,

punia.

Myrabolane (fruit) CJ'^Lo no huuh maidka,

kadondong.

Myrrh murr.

Mysterious ^^^.^simhunl^ {^^^ghdtb. Mys-

tery rahsiya.

N.

N (the letter) nun.

Nail (of iron) /1$ pdku ;
(- of the fingers)

kukui (- - when of extraordinary growth)

chatfggei; (to -) mefnuku.

Naked talanjang-, (exposed) ^ telelc;

(unsheathed) ter-unus. Nakedness (pu-

denda) ka-malu-an.

Name
j*(j

narntr, (bicth-name) j*li ndma da-

ging
;
(- of manhood and dignity) gular ;

(to call names) X nuuki-mdki\ (to mention

by -) sebut‘, (in the name of God) ^
hismillalii. Namely ka4au-i,

ilu^ yarn. Namesake sa-ndma.

Nap (short sleep) antuk; (- of cloth)

biilu kdln.

Nape (of the neck) tengkok.

Naphtha ij\i nilniak tdnah.

NarrativeJj^cheritera, cherita,

hakdyat, L\jj riwdyat^ kissat.

Narrow (aS cloth) j^\5tdbh) kbrang

lebar-, (- as a passage) sumpit,

pichak; (circumscribed) sindaty

sasak; (niggardly) klkir.

Nasty j^chumar, nejis.

Nation kaum, bangsa, negri.

Native anak negri,
^\j^J

per-andk-an.

Nativity ber-andk-an, ka-jadi-an.

Natural (genuine) J:u betul; (- child)

anak gampang, jjoif ^1 anak gundik ;

(an idiot) bingong.

Nature (disposition) pardngl, ^ pri\

(substance) ci:\S zdt; (good-nature)

pri bdik, ka-murd/han ; (ill-nature)

pri jdhat, cL>laJ^ kechil dti,

bingis.

Nave (of a wheel) puscU, lingkar.

Navel pusat.

Naught (worthless) j>\j^ iang tidda ber>

guna, buruk, jdhat.

Navigate Jiy ber-ldyer, me-ldyer-kan.

Navigation pd-ldyer-an. Navigator

orang pcl-ldyer-an, \j^' nakhbdd.

Nauseate muwal, y^jumu.

Nauseous pcUiit or pdil.
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Navy (fleet) Ji^ ha-Umgkap-an kapal,

yy ka-la/rgkcip-an praii, ^
kumpid-an kapal prang.

Nay (no) j-vj' iidak’, (prithee) aJIjI apu-laJi^

khu-nia.

Near (in place) dekat, Sj\ arali, am-

ping, j damping; (- in time or circum-

stance) ^AJb ampir. Near (niogardly)^<^ ki-

kir. Nearly (almost) niuris,J^ ampir;

(about) ,s2'l ogaJi, T^ kira-klra.

Neat (in person) hrmh, chuchi,

mindch; (elegant) CS‘^:-=- chantik.
V

Necessary (requisite) hdrus, red-

jib; (- house) jamban, ^JoJ tundas.

Necessaries (utensils) serba, i^j^pogd-

perkdkas.

Necessity (constraint) paksa; (poverty)

sukdrn>7, papd-an; (necessary occa-

sion) hdjat. Necessitate paksa,

n^^niaksa,
, sasak, meniasak.

Necessitous (poor; ej'j pdpa, ineskln.
w'*

Neck^ Ithcr; (nape of -) tengkok. Neck-

lace litas,^ Jlj tali liher.

Necromancy ilmunajam.

Need (to want) kdrang; (want)

ka-koran^-an, hajat. N”eedy pdpa,

—o meskin. Needful hdrus,

v:djib, kdrang. Needless oU tidda

iisah, ^Jjs Jij tidda hdrus.

Needle jdriim.

Negation (nullity) ka-tiddd-an; (denial)

jLsiri sangkal, anggan.

Neglect (be negligent) J^J laid, abet, tJ'l

aJpa; (omit) lupa, tinggal; (despise)

Ciy< nte-liat tnudah; (forsake) ting-

gal, JiUiA! meninggal.

Negligent
J)!

Idlei, alpa, ,^jmpa,^^j^

kdrang ingat.

Negotiate bechard-kan, her-jan-

ji

;

(pass off) me-ldku-kan. Negotiation

J^. bechdra; (treaty) per-janji-an.

Negro kafiri or kapirl; (Ethiopian)

zengi, habashi.

Neigh ^Jiji ber-terlak.

Neighbour drang sa-kampong,

sa-dusun, sa-tangga.

Neither bdkan Uu bukan Idin.

Nephew (brother’s son)jl,jyj^l anak suddra,

kamandkan; (sister’s son) anak

sdnak.

Nerve (sinew) urat. Nervous (strong) alb

tagoh, iy kuzoat.

Nest sarang; (bird’s -) sarang

burong; (bees’ -) suulang; (- of boxes or

dishes) susun. •

Net (drag -) pukat; (casting-) JU-J«-

la, ^\:^jaling; (hoop -) tangguk; (-

for birds) (net-work)

per-budt-an jdla-jdla, slrut-an.

Nettle (urtica) kaluwl.

Never idy Jdi tidda pernah, <u^ tidda je-

mah, Jbbj jA-J tldak sakdli; (- yet) djy

halum pernah.

Nevertheless semdja, we-Iakin.

New hhdru; (new comer, novice) jjU

drang bhdru. Newly (recently)

hhdru sakdrang, bhdru khu, .^ly

bhdru tddi.

3 S
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News j^hhdbar, hrila) xmartay

bildng'an orang.

Next (nighest) iang dclcat; (-follow-

ing) ^SAi'^^iang kamadian; (-approaching)

j tang datang ; (along-side) j de

sisi", (next day) isulc art.

Nibble (gnaw) klkil.

Nice (dainty) t^Juj sedap; (smart) uicj^

chantik.

Nick (notch) smnbing; (in the nick of

time) tVJ pada katlkd~nia.

Nickname Sj*l3 ndma sindlr.

Niece anak sUddra perampmn,

U^J A-a?««rtate perampuan, jjL j:3l

anak sdnak.

Niggardly klkir. Niggard J^''^^^orang

klkir.

Nigh dekaty amplVy arah,

ampingy damping.

Night ^JU mdlam\ (midnight) tangah

mdlam\ (to night) ^Ui mdlam iniy

mdlam ddtang; (last -) mdlam Idluy

mdlam tddi; (by -) jJU aS pada

mdlam dri; (through the -) jjU'j-su-j se-pan~

jang mdlam.

Nimble pantos
y

chapat; (fleet)

Idju.

Nine sambilan-, (nineteen)

sambilan bias

;

(ninety) sambilan pu~

luh‘, (ninth) ka-sambllan.

Nip (pinch) chiibit; (- with pincers)

menicpit; (-off) gintas. Nippers

sepity angkut.

Nipple JmOJmJ C-jU muta susuy ujong

siesu.

Nits telurkutu.

Nitre c/tewc(aE.'c«, sinddwa.

No iJAJ' tidaky n^.J tldah.

Noble (by birth) bang-sdzoan, her*

bangsa; (by elevation) kdyoy besari

(illustrious) tcr-ndma. Nobleman

drang bangsdwany orang kdya,

j^. brang besar, j ddluky i_jy^ sherlf

or serify seiyid and sldi.

Nod JU^ unggul kapdla\ (to signify by

nodding) brl ishdrat or isdrat; (- to

sleep) antuk.

Noise bunyi and bunyl, bhdna\

(loud -) gumplta
;

(uproar) gam-

par
y

gbgohy giglr-an; (buzzing -)

dangong; (tingling -) ddsing; (to

make a noise) ber-bdnyly gigir,

gampar. Noisy (shrill) nidring\ (loud)

gdgapy gdrangy Ju^ gampar.

Noisome buruk, nejis. _

Nominate sebutndma; (-to an office)

angkat.

None jIJ‘ tidda (vulg. trada), sudlu-

pun tidda; (no more) tidda Idgi.

Nonsense TcL-'b kdta-kdta long babal.

Nook (inner angle) clJjJj-j sudut.

Noon iju tangah drl; (forenoon) *Uj jJj

balum tangah dri; (afternoon) iju

tangah dri laid.

Noose jerat or jurat; (to cast a -)

champalcjerat.

North Jjf iitdra, vid. Compass. Northerly

jbjl^ ka-utdra. Northward ai^ ka-sa-lldh

iitdra. North-star bintang kutab.
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Nosr Idongs (eraungerc) stinga

ingus.

Nosegay harung-an bunga.

Nostrils *^Ju& V_J llang idong.

Not tidak^ j\j' tiuda\ (do not)

jungan
; (is not) bukan, Aj tiadn

;
(not

yet) jJj baliim ; (not at all) JlC) jlJ tidda

sakuh\ JliL) jdngnn sakdli.

Notable (rare) ajJl indah
;
(managing)

jiman and jlmat.

Notch sumbing; (notched) ter-

S7i7}ibing, sudpan.

Note (mark) jjJ tanda^ tliCcl angka, a^IU

dh'imat
;
(a short writing) y-» silraf sa-

puchuk.

NoTEj.vid. Notice.

Noted (celebrated) ^\jy ter-ndma, mashur.

Nothing kiiman, jaJ uJl sudtuapa

tidak; (good for-) tidda ber-guna\

(bring to -) meniadd-kan.

Notice (to heed) ingat ;
(observe)

intei, anmt’, (give-)

mengutd-kan, brtmdlum.

Notorious ter-ndma, ynashur,

ielele, nidta, malum,^ tantii,

trang. Notoriety |*U ndma, warta,

ka-Jiiatd-an.

Notwithstanding zse-lakin, tetdpl,

C-.0 maski.

Novelty tang bhdru ; (news)

khabar.

Novice orang bhdru, iang
I

tidda bidsa.

Nourish jLj pldra, paliara', (nurse) ^J\

asoh; (suckle) meniusu-i. Nourish-

ment (food) makdn-an, rezekl.

Now sakdrang, klni
;
(- and then)

r‘e^ kddang-kddang, T'^1 adang-adang; (just

-) jli' tddi, blidrii sakdrang ;
(the

expletive) uX< maka.

Noxious jdhal,

medlerat.

Nuisance sangkiit-an, gdduh-

gdduh.

Null ter-ampus; (to render-)

meniadd-kan, meng-ubah-kan. Nullity

(negation) ^ ka-tiadd-an.

Numb kdguh, a^ lumpuh. Numbness a^

himpuh.

Number (in arithmetic) u--v-js- hesab; (total)

jumleh

;

(tale) bildng-an
; (many)

jjb bdniak, ka-banidk-an. Number (to

count) bilang, hesab-kan,

permand-i. Numberless j jU
tidda ddpat de hesab-kan, jlJ' tidda te-

permand-i.

Numeration j*lc ilmu hesab. Numerals

angka.

Numerous ‘^[i bdniak.

Nun per-tdpa perampuan.

Nuptials nikdh, mampili.

Nurse (wet-) u^j-jyo pengusu-l-, (dry-)

A-lw inang peng-dsoh, '^1 inang,

ddyang perzedra. Nurse (to suckle)

meniusu-i ; (to tend) a-j1 asoh, pidia.

Nut ^ buah king kras kulit-nia%

(- shell) tampdrong", (coconut) uJili

kaldp'a, niyor.

3 S 2
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Nutmeg huah-pula.

Nymph (celestial) bidij/adarl,

anak diira kidngav, ^ ijj dezci.

o.

O (the letter) wdu, and, when short, the

vowel-mark (^) dammali. In the pronuncia-

tion of many Malayan words it is dilhcult to

ascertain whether the vocal sound approaches

nearer to the o or w.

O! b Id or^c, ^ hei.

Oakum pemakkal; (hemp) ganja.

Oar ddyong.

Oath sumpah\ (to take an-) her-

sumpah ;
(to impose an -) meniumpah

;

(to take a false -) <U/k-s mdkan sumpah.

Obedient (as a dependant) iang

men-junjong Utah, iang menurut

kata ;
(docile) ^ supan,

Jj' -y jlnak.

Obeisance <u*-j sambah, idtlhn.

Obey turut, ikut kata, ^
dangar, ingat, <uJ junjong Utah.

Object (-of sight) korlidt-an; (-of pur-

suit) pen-chari-an.

Object '(make objection) Idioan, ang-

gan, mcn-cheld.

Oblation per-sambdh-an.

Obligation (necessity) ^^}J4 ka-harus-an
;

(constraint) paksa, <L>L-j siydsat; (agree-

ment) per-jan^ (favour) anu-

grah, pengasih-an, 4J karunhja.

Oblige (compel) memaksa, menU

ydsat\ (confer kindness) anugrah-kan,

<U-btc mengdsih, ^J tdlong. Obliging (civil)

supan,' chumhu ;
(kind) A-;\i kdsih.

Oblique strong.

Obliterate ampus, dpus; (de-

stroy) 4!j1 anchur luluh, meniadd-

kan.

Oblivion kadupd-an.

Obloquy ka-cheld-an, cheld-chulu,

upat, Qx-Xcl ompat, jitnah.

Obscene JjI>- chdbul, ddkdna, f

bka-bcka.

Obscure (dark) ^ klam, g^^Pj

golitd, suram; (bidden) sembuni,

ghdib

;

(mean) hina.

Observe (heed) c:-bld ingat, intei; (follow)

1, -ijy turut
;
^look at) pandang, amat.

Observation (remark) ka-ingat-an
;
(vieiv)

pemandang.

Obstacle sangkut-an, sakat.

Obstinate^ tagar, kras kapdla.

Obstruct . i meniasak, cu»$bL^ meniangkut,

ambat. Obstruction ci-X-j sakat, <

ka-sasdk-an, sangkut-an; (corporeal-)

salasima ;
(- in the throat) chekek.

Obtain <sjy^ ber-ulih, ddpat.

Obtrude r^yX-j^_^U mdsuk se-kunyong-kiln-

yong, cuK rampus kata.

Obvious cL?b 7iidta, trang, dc-addp-

an.

Occasion (opportunity) katikd-nia,

masd-nia, ijiXiy zoaklu iang pdtul ;

(need) hdrus, kdrdng-an; (cause)
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J niuhi, puh>7, ^ h-dnm, sehub.

Occasion (to cause) maig-ad&ban,

iiiulu-i.

OcrAsioVALLY f;j\i Jcddojig-lddang,

ad(wg-ada>?g, Jl^ bdrang kali.

Occidental bdrat, de-dtas

angh}.

Occult sembd>2 i, u—oU gbu'ib, bdlin.

Occupation (business) jje-karjd-aU)

jabdt-a/i, pegd/ig-an.

Occupy (possess) mcm-punid-l,

pcgong, inendroli.

^^^cun sampei, jddi, jumpali,

Occurrences kunjong-an,

alniTjual.

Ocean Idiit, Idiit besdr, jx^ sa-

mttdra.

Odd (not even) ganjil, Jl^\^ gdsal-, (odd

or even) J^'c g«««p gdsal; (unconmion)

djeb, iAid indah.

Odious (hateful) ka-binch'i-an. Odium

(blame) ka-cheld-an.

Odour jb bdu; (odours) ^^jJjb bdu-baicn, t_J.j

ddpa ; (to diffuse -) jo^ samarbak. Odori.

ferous harum, wanji.

Economical (frugal) jlman,

jhnat ;
(niggardly)JS klkir.

Of (possessive) ampunia, punia;

(from) jO deri, deri-pada.

Off (from -) deri-ulas
; (break -)•

putah, putiis-kan; (to cast—) ‘‘^^buang;

(to cut -) kxij, krat, panchong
; (to fall

-) luroh, gdgur; (far -) iyUyaiiA;

(to leave -) ber-hcnti; (to make -)

Idri; (to nip -) gin!as; (to pull -)

tanggnl, bunlun

;

(off-hand) chapat.

Offal sisa.

Offence (fault) <j]Lj sdlah, dbsa; (anger)

ka-gusdr-an; (injury) medlerat,

(to take -) cjU menuroh sdkit uli.

Offend (commit a fault) ber-sdlah,

ber-ddsa; (give offence) ca'jb mem-

brl sdkil uli, menicdfit. Offended (dis-

pleased) cijb) sdkii-dti, ^^ gusar,

iigdran.

Offer (hold out to) unjuk; (to present)

be-per-sambuli-kun. Offering (obla-

tion) pei'-sambuh-an; (sacrifice)

sambilih-an, ^J korbdn.

Office (employment) jabdt-an, pe-

gung-an, l<x^khedmat; (house of-)

jamban. Officer pangulu, 'jj

langber-khedmat, X mdta-mdta; (European

military -) aljeres. Officiate t
, i-

men-jubat, ber-usah; (— in the room of

another) ganti. Officious fadlull

; (sedulous) I'ujin, tUjl

usah.

Offspring jiil anak,
^\j‘Js per-andhan

;

(de-

scendants)
JL'I anak chuchong,

Ujj-T turun tarnmnin.

Often ter-kudang, nlang-ulang;

(how -) brdpa kali

;

(so often as)

kdla-kian.

Ogle men-jeling, karling.

Oh ! i'jl adoh, adbhl, ^ hei, ayu.

(earth—) <^b 72ilniaktd-

nah; (to rub with -) meng-urap, jjba

sdpu daiTgan mlniak.
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ON OP

Oi NTMENT mlnialc ubat,

imip-an
;

(sweet-scented -) jb mlniak

huu-hau'n.

Old iy tualr, (ancient) luma, uyy purha,

daidu, sadia; (decayed) bu-

ruk; (of old) daiilu kdla, Jl^

purba kola, ^Uj Ai pada zeman daulu.

Oldest JICj lang tuah sakdli; (first-born)

sulong-, (-brother) abang.

Olive Li-oJ (- oil) mlniak

zeiton.

Omen jcj tanda, changung-an, hcis. dld-

mat, JU ful. Ominous (portentous)

cliaiigang; (ill-omened) cheldka.

Omit lupa: (neglect) meninggal-

kan', (pass by) ^Lo me-ldlu\ (pass over) aX*l«

mc-langkah.

Omnipotent lang ter-kwasa, ko-

derat.

Omniscient i\j' idj lang ter-lebih tdii,

lang meng-a-tau-l.

On (upon) alas, de-dlas’, (at)

pada, j de\ (in continuance) yyjua\ (put on)

pdkci.

Once sakdli; (at-) sakdli, JLCjo

pada sakdli ;
(at a certain time) s'dri.

O SHula, satii and satii,

sa; (sole) (one by one) mi7-

sing-mdsing, cuLo sdtu sakdli
;

(any —

)

' ^\j bdrang sa-sdtu; (all-)

sdmajuga; (one-eyed) i^Vo nidta sa-bldh

;

(one-handed) .iLw kudong tdngan sa-

blah.

Only sdja, ^U-o semdja, hdnia,

sahingga or smgga, yy jua, Cfyy jdga ; (sole)

asa, Jijw tunggal, ferddna.

Onset langgdr-an, ^y^amuk-amuk-an\

(to make an -) langgar.

Onwards ka-addp-an, de muka.

Onyx czj\.<Js permdta unam.

Ooze (soft mud) JA, lumpur. Ooze out

this.

Opaque Ay iang tiddajemeh, y\y. AJ

lang tidda chdyer, ^ baku.

Open cJybuka, cJy^ mein-buka; (commence)

muld-l

;

(- as a flower) kambang ;

(widen) me-ldpang; (to air) urak.

Open (not shut) buka, cJy «a-j sudah

buka; (manifest) CL>b nidta, telelc, yb%

tldhir; (pervious) trus; (gaping) iJGo

ganggang; (loose in texture) jdrang.

Opening (gap) <d^ clielah, ^)1 Idipang; (tho-

rough passage) trus-an

;

(beginning)

kormuld-an. Openly c->b nidta,

de-addp-an drang, a5 pada trang. Open-

ness (candour) tjjy c:^U dti jernch,

ka-lurus-an; (liberality)
^^Jy*^

ka-murdli-an.

Open-hearted dti mdnis, «Oycula

dti-putih, Sjyo murali. Open-mouthed

mulul ganggu, gampar.

Operation pc-katjd-an,

budt-an.

Opinion jikh'-an, bechdra, tl5GL»

sangka, klrd-an,‘ angan-angau^

pen-ddpat.

Opium ^^yy»\ afydin or aplim; (- prepared for

smoking) tl-vvc madat.

Opponent Idican.Onion bdu'ang, ^|_^b bdwang mZrah,
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Oppoutcnity j:.\t hatika tang bail:,

v_~ -7l*^ wahlu tang palut. Opportunely

pada Ualihu-tna, oj pada

ZL'aktu iang pdtut.

Oppose me-Iuwan, her-adap. Op-

posite de-adup-an, CJ^ii de muka,

dampat, dompak.

O p PRESS anj/dt/a, meniasak,

meng’gagdhd. Oppression o.^Jjdya,

^JiS paksa, ka-krds-an, peng-

gagdh-an. Oppressive (burdensome) brat;

(tyrannical) anydya, gdgah.

Option ka-pillh-an, ikhtidra.

Opulent kdya, tZJji iang me-

ndroh bdniak arta.

Or atau.

Orange llmaumdnis, limau

jdpun, ^»j:yjeruk; (- colour) Sy^ mrah

kuning, C^jingga.

Oration per-katd-an, j\sf^ bechdra; (-in

the mosque) «Lcaj- khutbat. Orator ujJkii^
drang pandei ber-kdia ; (advocate)

pe-gdwam. Oratory (eloquence) 2^^ fesihat.

Orchard Xyi tdman buah-budh-an.

Ordain icJjtitah, i:i^menltah, iX^j ber-sabda,

isjy^ suruh.

Ordeal jijli kdrau, sumpah meniellam,

uJ\ sumpah uji dpi.

Order (to command) suruh, pdsan,

titah; (arrange) yXUmeng-dtor, jyy juro;

(put out of -) bilas. Order (injunction)

titah, wW sabda, pdsan, hukum;

(regularity) Ji\ dtor, tortlb; (in-) j\js

ber-dtor, iw f^U mdsing-mdsing pada

tainpat-nia; (out of -) bilas; (in order

that) agar. Orderly (quiet) senang,

^ju^jinak, santausa.

Ordinance jirmdn, ic^ titah, sabda.

Ordinary (usual) kddang, sadakdlu,

2j[c, (SJjL.) seperti ddal; (mean) ^j^hhta; (mo-

derate) sadardna.

Ordnance mariam, Jjo bedil besdr,

serba pdrang.

Ordure tdi, chirit.

Oriental y^ timor, mata-drl ndik,

ijLo de-bdxaah angin, j mashrak.

Origin J^yimula, pichn, pangkal,

asal. Original (genuine)^ benar,

bctul, sungguh

;

(former) sadia.

Ornament (to adorn) hids-i,

mem-bisi-kan, sdji- Ornaments

per-hids-an, dandan, serba

ka-amas-an ;
(flowers painted or worked)

puspa, sujl-an.

Orphan yUS pldtu, ylJ anak pidtu,

ydtim.

Orpiment (red arsenick) bardngan.

Orthodox mumin, |*L-^ moslam.

Ostentatious chupar, chungka^

kdchak.

Other lain. Otherwise meleinkan.

Otter anjing dyer.

Oven ddpur, taniir, ^jjs furna.

Over (in position) atas; (in quantity)

lebih; (in degree) amat; (- against)

Idwan, dompak; (on the other side)

j de sabrang, jib j de bdlik; (- and over)
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ulang-iclang; (all-over) sduroh,

rata.

Over-cast (lowering) ^ klam-kubtd,

CS^j> hcr-mega, radop.

Overcome (conquered) aJI alah, t^Up‘ ter-ghd-

lib, ;
(to conquer) meng-dlah,

menang.

Overflow ampoh, ^ lampar,

mumbang, Uput, sabak.

Overgrown (- with wood) samak and

^U-s summa.

Overhang singit, chenderong,

chonddng, miring.

Over-hasty t gupoh-gupoli., ciuncIj

bungat amat.

Overladen c-^L surat amat.

Over-lay (plate over) iSjb' tdtah, sdlul-,

(lie upon) usuiy ber-tindeh.

Overlook (watch) cJ'\f-jdga, j^juro,

menunggu’, (pass over) me-lulu, c-a^oeLc

mc-langkap.

Over-many or -much bdniak amat.

Over-masted (crank) ambang, ullng.

Over-measure mumbang.

Over-plus ka-leblh-an, mumbang.

Overpower meng- gaguh-i,

mengaras-i, <sJlJU mengailah, paksa.

Over-reach ^ tlpu, menipu, yfJU

mengichu.

Over-ripe ranum.

Overrun (- a country) sarang, me-

niarang.

Oversee ^ tunggu
; ( govern )

pegang parentah. Overseer t'cL>U

meda-mdta, SJcl penunggd, J ^5 pangidu.

^Overset baniun, ij^jrbboh.

Overshoot aaA lampoh, yl lampau.

Oversight (_JjI lupa, alpa.

Overstrain tagaliat, Ks>^ tagalichoh.

Overtake ci-wtJs ambat, sampat.

Overthrow bantun, ijjj rbboh; (defeat)

. meng-dlah.

Overturn bantun, Aj ^\j bdlik-beldh.

Over-worked
<
* rangga, <u\S payah.

Ought pdtut, seycgld-nia,

hdrus, wdjib.

Our 1.::^ klla-punia; (exclusively)

kdml-punia; (- selves) kdmi sin-

diri.

Out jj! Idar-, (-of) j^jii deri War; (wit|;iout)

jj!u> deluar; (to cast-) buang; (to cry -)

tampik, surak, ^l^Ji terlak; (to

put -) pddam
; (to speak -) jL-j

nidring-kan szedra

;

(awa}' !) <u fduh,

inchit. Outside j dc-ludr-nia. Outward

ka-luar.

Outcast rwerw, drang iang

ier-buang.

Outcry (clamour) gampar, hdru-

biru, gigir-an; (auction) lelong.

Out I.AW (to-) buang dangan surat;

(an -) j— rlsau.

Outline tlXcl atigka, tulis-an.

Outrageous sdngai amdrah,

bazeas.

Outriggers chddi or chedd, jt>j

timbung-an prau, hiJ robing.
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Out-wit menipu, menglchu.

Owe ber-iitang
;
(debt) utang‘, (owing

to, imputable) iijjl /757/, kurna.

Owl ponggok and ponggau ;
(screech-owl)

burong antu, burong serak.

OWN (possessive) ampunia,

sindiri-punia. Own (to possess) mem-

punid-i, menaroh
; (acknowledge) aku.

Owner /a//g ampunia’, (master)

tmn.

Oxen ^ lembu, sapi, jdwl, ^
lembu kdsim, kdsim.

Oyster tiram, ' slpUt.

P.

P (the letter) uJ, U />«, a modification of the

Arabic fa.

Pace (step) jangkd, langkaJr, (gait)

prZ ja/u/i. Pace (to amble)

ligas.

Pacify (appease) menienang, mena-

tap
I
(reconcile) pcr-damei-kan.

Pack (burthen) galds-an, bdban; (to

carry a -) gdlas. Package ^JSM bung-

kus.

Paddle (short oar)
^

ddydng, pengd-

yuh\ (to-) ber-ddyong, mengd-

.
yuh.

Page (attendant) upas, jjjj budalc ; (- of

^
a book) Idjur.

Pail (vessel) J\ bukas dyer, L^‘ txmbd.

Pain (smart) <oaj ped'th, anlak,

llchal
;

(torment) jLJi-j sangsdra
; (- in the

bones) ^ p/«/; (-in the joints) JjL sangah,

(- of mind) duka. Pains (trouble)

sukdr-an, <Ujt usah.

Paint (colour) jdnang, tinta', (to

colour) Idbur dangan jdnang; (-

a picture) tulis gambar. Painting

gambar, gambdr-an.

Pair (couple) ^ gu, pdsang, jJy»- judu.

Palace astdna, mdlegei, serdi.

Palanquin usdng-an, j^X«mangkur.

Palate Idngit-ldngit mulut.

Pale (wan) puchat, perang; (light

colour) u^c muda.

Pale (to fence in) J,\^ memdgar. Paling J:iS

pdgar.

Palm (-of the hand) tdpak, taldpak;

(measure) tdpak.

Palm (date-bearing tree) puhnkhurma.

Palpitate ber-dahar.

Palsied lumpuli, kdgoh, tlpok.

Paltry hlna, ^ j dim.

Pan (of iron) kwdli; (earthen-) la-

Idnga (generally) bdjan.

Pang (agony) jLJLj sangsdra; (affliction)

balisah,

Panick, vid. Fright.

Pannier ringga; (hamper) cJ\j rdga.
'

Pa-nt ber-dahar, gomitar; (- after)

rindu akan.

Pap (dug) susii. Pap (mucilage) jiy

hubur, kantai..

3 T
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Papa lJ[) bapa, \j pd, d^ak.

PapAW (fruit) kaliki.

Paper and kartas.

PaRABEE ujydma, ibdrat.

Parade (pomp) ka-mull-dn; (military

exercise) bans.
%

Pa RADisE jirdus, jawat

;

(celestial

-) surga-, (bird of -) burong

suparty mdnuk d'cwdta.

Pa VLXGRKvn perkdray fasal.

Pa r. alytick lumpohy tlpok.

Paramour iang de berdhly duK^ het'

kdsih.

Parapet tongkopy ringkit.

Paraphrase (- of the kordn) jy.Jj tafslr.

Pa RASOL pdi/ong.

Parcel bungkusy tungkus’y (por-

tion) bliagi-an.

Parch goring \
(parched as by hot air)j}

Idyur.

Pardon ampuny mddfy am-

pun-kany me-lepas.

Pare ranchongy pbtong; (peel)

kubak, kiipasy kalupas.

Parents, vid. Father and Mother.

Parentage bangsa, asal.

Parrot (lury) nurly luri. Paroquet

kekek.

Parrv ^^SJu tangkisy menangkis.

Parsjbionious JS klkir; ((Economical)

jimat.

Part (portion) hhagl-an; (half-part)

sapdrb'y (side) <dj blcdiy /ihak; (to take

part with) be-serlOy CJjy turul', (in two

parts) jAi-j sindil. Part (divide)

man-bhdgiy bhagi-kany beldh-kan;

(sunder) meniaku, ^yy. cherrei-kan.

Partake ambel bhagi-an
;
(- of food)

u-gu..' santap.

Particle (atom) kumany

Particularly (especially) istemiwa-, (in*

dividually) <(SL) sdleh.

Partition (division) ka-bhagi-an ;
(in a

building) J dinding
;

(in the hold of a ship)

-* petak.

Partner (in trade) sakutdj sd-

tnudal.

Pass (by) j!)l (- beyond) lampoJv, (-

through) lantas or Untasy tampuh;

(- over) me-langkahy jJ)J laid
;

(- away)

j!)! Idluy linniap; (- to the other side)

meniabrang
;

(- current) Idku
;
(- to*

wards) tampil; (come to -) Jddif

jumpahy chupul. Pass (passport)

chap ; (confined road) jdlatt

sumpit.

Passage (road) jdlani (thorough-)

irus-an ;
(hall) pelantdr-an; (- in a ves*

sel) tumpdng-an
;

(to give a -)

menumpang. Passenger orang »je-

numpangy orang pe-lintas.

Passion (anger) amdrah, gardm,

gdsar-, (strong affection) ^\y berdhly

chUoy ka-ingln-an. Passionate (addicted

to anger) ^ gupoh-gupohj drigat.

Passions La hawd nafsu.

Passport <. chapy ^jttyc^jy-» sural mbhon^

, I Surat bibas.
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Past <di‘ telah Idlu, j!'j sudah Idiu, k-

pas, Aftl lampoh.

Paste jo\j dudar, hanjl. Pastry

juudah.

Patch tawpal.

Path ^\p^jalan, simpdng-any Wrong.

Patient snbar, derlta^

tang mendhan dli-nia.

Patrimony c1/LJ CJyb arta pusdka.

Patrol (night-watch) sumbang.

Patron junjbng-an, iang me-

lindong. Patronise me-Unddng-han.

Pattern (sample) chenta, tnustur;

(model) telddan, ^\j\ updma; (mixture

of colours) rdganiy ^\j u-LJ puspa rdgam.

Pavement ddsar.

Pavilion (grand tent) kheimab; (tempo-

rary building) bdlei.

Paunch c:jJ prut.

Pause (to stop) ^^^n>j ber-hentl,

daulu.

Paw (foot) kdki', (fore-paw)

kdki de addp-an. Paw (to handle)

bat ; (- as a horse) terjang
; (- as a dog)

gdmit.

Pawn (pledge) gddei, ajds pe-tdroh;

(chessman) beidak.

Pay j\j buyer
y

timbang; (requite)

bdlas
;
(- by instalments) j^\ angsur ;

(- as

ivith pitch) Idbur.

Pay (wages) ^ balonja, gnjl. Payment

i^b bdyer-un\ (gradual) ^ angsur-an.

Pea kdchang; (scarlet -) rdkat,

saga timbung-an.

Peace ddmei, per-damei-an; (tran-

quillity) ^Jc^ ka-senang-an, sajaktra,

aULo saldmnt, semporna ;
(at peace, tran-

quil) sewawg, santuusa\ (peace!)

j d'lam. Peaceable (quiet) ' senang
;

(gentle) j; jlmik^ lumbut.

Peacock marak', (pea-hen) marak

bctina.

Peak (of a hill) ponchak, kamon-

chak.

Pearl midla, mutldra', (mother of -)

or indong mulla or mulidra\ (-

oyster) lukan mutldra

;

(- on the eye)

jjK kaldbu.

Peasant J orang dusun, orang

bendang, orang iilu, beddwi.

Pease, vid. Pea.

Pebble bdtuUchin.

Peck (as a bird) pdgut, chotok.

Peculiar (appropriate) pdtut, Idyik.

Pedagogue peng-djar, guru.

Peddle (retail) J^jagal.

Pedestal Idpik^
^J.^\

dlas.

Pedigree sdselah', (race) bangsa,

asal.

Peel (rind) f^^kuUt-, (strip off the rind)

kupas, kaWpas, kuba; (peeled, as

the skin) lalas.

Peep tengok; (watch) hintei.

Peevish panching-an, bbigis,

prang-prus.

Peg ^\a pdsak.

Pellicle kulit tang tipis •, (mem-

brane) saldput.

3 T 2.
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Pellucid tj^^jernch, chSyer.

Pelt me-lutar, rne-lontar.

Pex ^ Imlam-, (-for cattle) kandang; (to

pen or fold) mengandang

;

(pent up)

^ ter-Jcorong, ter-kandang,

sasak.

Penalty jJj denda.

Penance i_JIj tdpa, per-lapd-an-, (to per-

form -) her-tdpa, men-tdpa.

Pendant (vane) gdda-gdda, tunggah,

(hanging jewel) anting.

Pendulum hudyan.

Penetrate lampuh, lantas or lintas,

lut., ^_^to mdsuk. Penetrating (acute)

tdjam, trus pemandang.

Penis yy> butu, pder, urat.

Penitence (contrition) sasal^ hy tbbat.

Penitent ^ iang ber-sasal ;
(undergoing

penance) per-tdpa.

Penman juro-tulis,

pandei mcniurat.

Pensive ber-rndnung, murongj

fikir.

Pent up, vid. Pen.

Pentateuch taurit.

Penurious klkir.

Penury, vid. Poverty.
%

People orange marlka, wirt-

rik'iiti, CS^ Ibk, ^y
kuunr, (common) Jb

bdla, iUj rdyat. People (to populate)

raml-kan, jy^ men-jddi mdmur.

Pepper Idda, ji)l Idda kechil; (kyan or

cayenne -) i^}j^ chdb, ^ ludamcrah;

(long -) jU- chdbe jdwa, Idda go*

ding
;
(- plantation) o ^ ^y^ kabun Idda.

Perambulate koliling-kan, jJ-bU

mengoliling, ^hsx< men-jaldn-i.

Perceive Hat; (discern) <u^ nampah;

(be sensible of) me-rdsa.

Perceptible CL?b nidta. Perception ^ch

sd-an, karuwdn. '

Perch (- as a bird) («.aCo» angkap.

Perchance (perhaps) antahy x\j uJL«j sldpa

tduy mudah-muddh-an

;

(accidentally)

se-kunyong-kunyong.

Perdition ka-henasd-any ka-ru-

sak-an.

Perfect (morally) semporna, sajah»

tra; (complete) langkapy ga»ap,

rci?U«j se-mdta-mdta. Perfect (to complete)

4_JiUU me-langkap, men-ganap. Per-

fection ka-sempomd-an, sajahtra.

Perfidious lL/I&jJ durakuy khldnat.

Perforate glrik, glrik trus,

Sorek.

Perform (do) buat, karja; (effect)

me-laku-kany putus-kan. Perform-

ance per-budt-ariy pe-karjd-an.

Perfume dupuy j^y^ bdu-bau'n; (- bj

smoke) ukup. Perfume (to scent) ijy

jjjjjb bdboh bdu-bau'n,
,__5—^ mc-raksi. Per-

fumed (scented) arum, wanjl,

samarbak.

Perhaps <uil antah, mudah-muddh-an,

ib <-Jl^ sidpa tdUy Jb ^b bdrang kali,

kdlb-kdld.

Peril jbjL» sangsdra, bhdya, jU mdra.

f
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PcniOD (time) Jli /«/rr, nu7sa, l/ila,

j dSz^usa, zemdn, zcaktu ; (con-

clusion) ukliir, ^Lv—^ ka-suduh-an.

Pehish dang^ jddi benusa,

lulang. Perished (^Uj benusa^ riisak^

kdram, anchur luluh. Perishable

ka-benasd-an.

PfiiiJunE <u^ mdkan sumpah. Perjury

ci-v-j J sumpah iang dusta.

Permanent tagoh, Uj bakd.

Permission ^j!syc mohon, blbas, idzin.

Permit brl mohon, br or blr, <U:l^

kdsih blbas. Permitted ^ blbas, jlj

tidda Idrang, JiU- haldl.

PeRNioious chikil,
j^ tang brl

medlerat, ..SjJj benchdna.
' W V •

Perpetual (eternal) kakal, Ijj bakd; (con-

tinual) ^Uu^i santldsa, nantldsai (per-

petually) sadakdla, ^L-.
,

se-nantldsa.

Perpetuate kakal-kan.

Perplex (confuse) mengusut, J/ gd-

7£ul‘, (tease) gdduh. Perplexed (confused)

kusut, ter-champur; (troubled)

*Aii gundah, JjLii sughul. Perplexing (em-

barrassing) sukar. Perplexity (embarras-

ment) sukdr-an, gundah, JjLo su-

ghul, bimbdng-an dti.
~

Persecute anydya, gagdh-v, (pur-

sue) j^Ji< mengusir, ambat. Persecu-

tion per-ambdt-an, anydya.

Persevere ^\j' tdhan, derlta, ka-

kal-l, kanjang. Perseverance

per-kanjdng-an.

Persian ^^^li/aniand pdrsl, ^ djem

pn

I Persist, vid. Persevere.

Person urang-, (the person) awd,

badan, cJjj ^dpa, ruman; (people)

brang, marlka, cJj lok.

Personate pura-pura, me-rupd-kan,

sdmar.
«/

Perspicuous tub nidta, irang, tldhir.

Perspicuity ka-trdng-an.

Perspiration pduh, (- rising in vapour)

dwap.

Persuade mem-bujok, ajok; (- to

evil) mem-benchand-kan,^^ meng-

iisong. Persuasive mulut mdnis.

Pert (saucy) chingi; (forward)

cherdk.

Pertinent pdtut, Idyik, katuju.

Pervade mdsuk, lantas or lintat,

^^'d^'kan.

Perverse jlCcWwg'^'arc, kapista.

Pervert ^b bdlik, ^byy putar bdlik, e* - j-r

meniasat.

Pervious Irus, iambus.

Peruse _b bdeha.
S

Pester ^jj\S gdduh, iuntut.

Pestilence sampar.

Pestle o(m; (mortar) lesong.

Petition (to ask for) minta, ^y pblion.

Petition (written request) Sjy.> surai

per-mintd-an.

Pettish (sulky) rdjuk; (peevish)

panchlng-an.

Petulant blngis, prangpirus.

Phantom ^b bdyang,^ antu, Jl^ kheidl.
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Pheasant tugang, *\ye mu'r, (argus or

Sumatran -) huwau.

Philosopher pandUa, ^,S». hakim. Phi-

losophy hikmat, tlmu.

Phlegm ddhak.

Physic i. » uhat. Physician J dukun^ c-

tahib.

Physiognomy cJya mukoy Cjycj\ dyer muka,

durjay wejeh.

Pick (chuse) ^ pllih-, (- up) punguf,

(- as the teeth) meniungkil.

Picker chungkily pen-chungkil.

Pickle j\ dyer gdram; (to pickle)

meng-gardm-i. Pickles jW) achdr.

Picture gambar, gambdrariy

tulisy <C'lj pdlah
5

(resemblance) ^*151 updmay

i-Jjj rupa.

Piebald, vid. Pied.

Piece (bit) sa-kraty sa-panggal,

sa-pbtong', (remnant) perchuy

sisa; (- of cloth) sa-kdyu. Piece (to join)

itbongy sambdng'y (to patch)

iam'pal-kan.

Pied baldngy polling.

Pier (wharf) cherochuy litiy

titi-an.

Pierce giriky gdreky Irus-kany

chuchuky lut‘, (stab) tlkam.

Piety ka-bakti-an. Pious laki.

J*10 t_^b bdhi kechily <_jb anak bdbi.

Pigeon cJ^j<mcrapdli, burong ddrah.

Pike (lance) tombaky kunjur.

Pile (a heap) ^ tambuny lambun-any

tdngkus. Pile (to heap) lambun,

menambuny kjcJ iindeh-menindehy

susuni (piled up) X HiicJy ber-lindeh-tindeh.

Piles (emeroids) pdru samblUk.

Pilfer LSjyy- chdriy ijjy^Vo men-churiy

mdllng.

Pilgrim (mahometan) hdjly

tuan hdjl
; (- in general) brang asingy

drang mengombdra. Pilgrimage

hdjy per-asing-an', (to perform -)

ndik hdji.

Pillage (to plunder) rampaSy jdrah,

rabuty sdmuny menidmun'y

(-at sea) rumpak. Pillage (booty)

rampds-any jardh-an. Pillager

penidmun.

Pillar t'lang.

Pillow bantaly sardga.

Pilot mdlimy mudUniy jdro»

mudl.

PiMP s«rM/wwn7A-c«,^bjlj drang

pcr-anldroy

Pimple (pustule) J—j bisol Iddoy

ka-tumbuh-an.

Pin pinlli
i (wooden-) pdsok.

Pincers c->^0lb angkuty u:-Xj sepity pc-

niepit.

Pinch chubity pichit'j, (- with

tongs) menUpit.

Pine (languish) uu^lc ngdnguty jbsw

men-jddi murong
;
(- with desire)

j jjj rinddy

|4jJj dendam.

Pineapple ndnasy ananas.

Pinion, vid. Wing.
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Pink (colour) mcruh muda.

Pinnacle (summit) ponchak; (turret) »=*y<

ntarchuf rhrgkit.

Pious baklt; (devout) ^ lakl.

Pipe (musical) ba/igsi, sii/iw ;
(-for

smoking) pipo, CL-'jcJ pcn-udut ;
(conduit)

panclnir-fin, seluran; (cask)

tong.

Pipkin pnuk.

Pirate drang mengnj/uh,

brang pcr-i'umpak^ ^ orang illdnon or

lunun. Piratical rumpak.

Pismire semut; (large species)

krangga.Oo

Piss (urine) dyer kinchmg,
J\

dyer

sini; (to stale) kinching, \y.

hitang dyer sini.

Pit guah, taldga, «til; luhang tdnah.

Pitch (resin) ddmar
;
(tar) T gala-gala^

CUj^ r gala-gala lumbut. Pitch (to smear

with-) r Idbur dangan gala-gala’,

(heave, as a ship) unggul-, (to toss) ^
limpar.

Pitcher buyong.

Piteous .< kaslh-an, sdyang^

J iang hdrus de sdyang.

Pitfall (trap) ka-labur-an.

Pith JjS piilur ;
(heart of timber) trds.

Pitiable, vid. Piteous.

Pitiful (paltry) hina, tneskln’, (mer-

ciful) sdyangj cuU

rahman.

Pity sdyang, kaslh-an, pllu,

rahim\ (to pity) menidyang,

mengasidn-l. Pitiless kras dti,

bingis, tagar.

PizzLE peler.

Place tampat

;

(residence) lutiggd-

an
;

(office) ^\^jabdt-an’, (in place of)

ganti

;

(in the first place) perldma. Place

(to put) sjj tdroh, boboh; (arrange) Ji\Si,

meng-dtor, ojong.

Placid (tranquil) (»J:u talap, senang
;
(mild)

lunak, lumbut, munis-, (serene)

iSj tedoh.

Plague (pestilence) sampar; (calamity) h
bcld. Plague (to annoy) gdduh,

mcnidsah. •

Plain (flat) rdta; (smooth) lichin;

(evident) c:^b nidta, Irang, tantu, jS^

tldhir; (sincere) lulus, ikhlds.

Plain (open space) ^15 pddang, ranlau,

meddn.

Plaintiff jjLj pen-ddu, pen-uchap\

(accuser) penudoh.

Plaintive (- sound) yAy per-riw</M,j4^ mardd,

mdnis.

Plaister tampal.

Plait (fold) Upat’, (twine) balit,

aniam.

Plan (design) J^. bechdra', (model)

chentd, <UjJ dinali. Plan (to design)

sudi, yve meng-upayd-kan, y IS pdyu,

andak.

Plane (tool) ^ katam, pdhat nejis.

Plane (to make smooth) j\j tdra.

Planet ^ najam

;

(the planets) najum,

xJl^ siydrat, bintang ber-Jdlan. (The
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‘ names of the planets are those used by the

Arabians.)

Plant (vegetable) tanam^an", (to plant)

tanam^ menaman.

Plantain (musa) pisang.

Plantation Icahun", (-of rice) ludang,

gj\^ suxjcalu

Plaster (chunam) hapuri (medicament)

! tampal; (to' plaster) Idbur.

Plat or Plait balit, aniam.
\

••

Plate (dish) plrlng, pinggan,

chiper
;
(silver) plrak. Plate (cover over)

^ vui-JLj sdluty <0li' tdtah.

Play (to sport) mdln-, (toy) chumbu-,

' (- as children) gdliit, usik
; (- on

a stringed instrument) pitik, J kml‘,

. {-on a wind-) meniup; (gamble)

,
judr, (-with weapons) saruni. Play

(diversion) mdin-ari', (instrument of -)

(theatrical) main

wdyang. Player (gamester) c/ pen-judi ;

(comedian) ddlang. Playful CS->>^
tang suka ber-mdin, ler-mdsa. Playhouse

<Uj)^ rumah mdln wdyang. Plaything

per-mdln-an^ tinidng-an.

Plead gdwam, mem-bechard-kan

;

(pleader, advocate) pe-gdzcam.

Pleasant rdmeh, sedap, munis,

Inak.

Please brl suka, mcniukd-kan,

jlS pdda, oUr« memdda, menitnang-kan.

. Pleased suka, sukachila,

sejuk, J^ kahul^ ber^kanan. Pleasing

tang jncm-bri suka) krnan,

sedap.

Pleasure ka-sukd-an, suk''~dti, ijj

riyuh, rdwan; (will) ka-andak

ail, suka, ridld. Pleasure-house

gambdng, J bdlei de tangaJi tdman.

Pledge gddei, sjcj petdroh; (hostage)

sanddra.

Pledget J^A^sampal.

Pleiades CSdj^

Plentiful aaJ, limpah, ^ her-tambun-tam^

bun, bdiiiak. Plenty hdniak,

ka-banidk-an, ka-Umpdh-an.

Pleurisy sdkitrusuk,

sdkit chuchuk.

Pliant (flexible) Hat, lamhek,

lumhut„

Plot (conspiracy) per-ubong-an,

durdka.

Plover cheruling.

Plough Jl^ tanggdla, ^b hdja, luku;

(ploughshare) ^^jb ndyam; (- man) Jl^ pc*

nanggdla
; (to -) menanggdla.

Pluck chdbut, ds:Lj sinjoh, sintak,

bantun; (- fruits) puiigut-, (- fea-

thers)

Plug Cstopper) sumbat.

Plummet ^<\ anting or unting.

Plump (round) jijj bunlar\ (fat) guppoky

gumuk.

Plunder rampas, sj^jdi'ah, {.j^jrabut,^

sdmun ;
(- by sea) jLc

j
rumpak ; (prey)

rampds-an, jardk-an.

Plunge ^L.- scllam. *

Pocket kandung^ pondi. )
‘
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Poetry yti sW»* or shidr, jJi, ilmit star-,

' (poet) ^ ,Uj pcngdrang star. Poem ^
suit-, LlijLi selul;a, jizj pantun.

Poignant (acrid) ^wjAj padas

;

(as grief)

sabil.

Point (extremity) 5
(“ land)

tanjdng, ^png tdnah; (dot)

<jdai3 nohtah; (- of time) kaiika’, (- of

llie compass) cjU mdta.^ Point (to indicate)

imjuk, ttinjak, tujiik
;

(take

aim) mitar.

Poison rachun; (vegetable-) upas;

(poisonous drugs) ubal

;

(venom)

btsa. Poison (to give)

kan rachun. Poisonous (as a snake) ber-

bisa.

Poize timbang.

Poke chungkil, meniungkil,

korek.

Pole (staff) tongkat, idU" galah, ^L) su-

tang; (- of a chair or litter) ku^u

usong

;

(pole-star) bintang kutab.

Polecat ''^ya miisang.

Policy (cunning) da^a, upai/a, Jjis

dkal.

Polish upam; (polished) ter-iipam,

llchin, chdj/a.

Polite supan, santan, <u1^ rdmch^

chumbu. Politeness) chdra su-

pan, adab, chumbu.

Pollute chumar-kan, nejis-kan;

(polluted) chumar, mjis.

Polygamy jjU mddu.

Pomegranate buahdalima.

Pommel (of a weapon) Jys> ulu.

Pomp ka-mulian, ^^j\^ka-besur-an. Pom-

pous (magnificent) LLs mulid; (proud)

kdchak, churis'ka.

Pond kulam, cJ'Hj taldga.

Ponder timbang, fikir.

Ponderous c->j brat.

Poniard ^ kris, j scwar.

Pool kulam, cJ\i taldga; (muddjr-)

kubang.

Poop (of a vessel) kbrong, bur't-an.

Poor ^'ipdpa,
^^
jS^ meskin

, ^j^ siak
;
(lean)

kurus.

Poppy c-jXc bunga mndat or muddat.

Populace Jb bdla, marlka, rd^at.

Populous rdnii, jy^x.^ mdmur.

Porcelain mangkok china.

Porch sarambl or surambi, rambat.

Porcupine jjJ landak; (- quiUs) J-Xii

duri landak.

Pores lubang ruma-ruma.

Pork < >b bdbi, dagingbdbi.

Porpoise lumba-lumba and lumbu-

lumbu.

Port (harbour) labuh-an; (sea-port town)

jJcj bendar; (bay) teluk.

Portentous changang, dldmat.

Porter (door-keeper) juij penutiggu pintu

;

(carrier) yw peng-usong.

Portico sarambl or surambi, poiW'

bat.

Portion (share) bhaghan; (half) ^U«s

3 U
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sapard’, (marriage -) isi kdwtn\ (-

of victuals) jL-ro musdra.

Portrait gamhar, ielddan.

Portugal protuhal. Portuguese Chris-

tians of India drang msardni and

sardtu.

Positive (obstinate) jij iugar, jlXil anghdrcr,

(certain) tantu, <i3oL- sungguh, kunun.

Possess simpan^ ij3 tdroh, mendroh,

mem-puniu-i. Possessions

lang de mem-pumd-l drang,

ulih-an. Possessor lang ampunia,

iuan.

Possible iMg ddpat, bd-

rang se-huith-nia. Possibility se-dapat-

nia. Possibly mudah-muddli-an,

kdld-kdld, iU uJ'L-) siupa tdu.

Post (wooden) Hang’, (office) jabdt-

an, pegdng-an, l^^khedmat-, (side posts

of a door) janang.

Posterior de-hldkang, lang ka-

madlan. Posteriors puntat, 'j_t« pong-

gong, balukang.

Posterity' (descendants) turun-tamu-

run, ajj bcnih, anak-chuchong.

Postpone diki tanggoh, jXk^mcninggal,

mengamadlan.

Posture p(^-' slkap, ka-laku-an; (ludi-

crous-) ^SJfj tingkah', (- of affairs)

pri lull.

Pot (for water) kundl, buj/ong", (pip-

kin) prluk, baldnga ; (iron -)

kwdll. Pot-bellied ganduf, cxy

gumbong prut. Potherbs uyyjb j/b sdyur-

sd^ur-an. Pot-lid sduh baldnga. Pot-

sherd tampurong.

PoTATOE (yam) ubl, uhl gaddng,

ijyl ubi kechil, kalild or kasllld.

Potent kwdsa, ^^j:k^saktl; (vigorous) ty

kuwat, u-a.0 tagap.

Pother hlru-hdra, jy-Jyjli» hdru-blru,

r gdduh-gdduh.

Potter penjunan, Jjy <Uyy ^yl drang

per-usah priuk. Potters-clay ij\j tdnah Hat.

Pouch ‘^yJo^ kandung, karnpll.

Poverty ka-papd-an, ka-kdrdng-an.

Poultry ^JyJ\ j*jU dyamllik.

Pounce (as a bird of prey) sambar.

Pound weight, vid. Catty.

Pound (stamp) tumbuk; (pounded)

serbuk, ter-tumbuk. Pounder (pestle)

yll aid, anlang.

Pour (out) chdchur, ike tumpah’, (- in)

iu~mng\ (- through) iambus.

Pout rdjuk.

Powder Idmat-, (gunpowder) men-

siyu and mesiyd, Jju cxoyl ubal bcdil-, (reduce

to -) plrl.

Power kwasa, ^ ka-kwasa-an, o . K

ka-saktl-an, ^1/ gdhi, SjSi kodcrat. Powerful

kxL'dsa, saktl, gdgali,

perkdsa, 'iy kuwat. Powerless (feeble) le-

tch, lemah, yk lusd.

Pox kdchl, ''^yyj rastdng kdchl-,

(small -) ^yj^ ka-tumbdh-an

)

(chicken -)

chdehar.
Jh V

Practice (custom) j’jU ddat\ (habitude)
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tang dc lldsa. Practise liiat,

karja; (learn) ber-ujar.

Praise puji, memuji, hemed.

Prance ^jIj tdri, tjjLc memlrl-, (to make a

horse -) ^IS pdchu, memachu.

Prate cliura, hanchang^ Tc-jI^ ber-

kala-kdta. Prattle chura.

Prawns udang.

Pray ber-dbuj mintd dbii,

ber-sambaj/ang, mengaji, i— uchap.

Prayer Uj dbd, sambnyang, sala-

nodi’, (request) per-inintd-an.

Preacher 4__-vi3^ khatib.

Precaution ka-ingat-an.

Precede daulu-kan, CJ^ pergi

daftlu, jsiJio tneng-anjar, mcngapald-kany

Preceding (former) daulu, (- day)

kalamdri.

Precept sabda, Utah.

Preceptor ghru, peng-djar,

mdlim.

Precinct ddirah, Jititj pemiriggir

Precious TaJI indah-indah; (dear) makal;

.
(precious stone) permdta, ratna.

Precipice J.^ tarjal.

Precipitate jurumis-kan,

terjun-kan, menierbu. Precipitate (hasty)

gdpoh; (headlong) juriimisj

pukang.

Precise la-vjJ tantu, t. ?•-< ganap‘, (precisely,

distinctly) ka-luwds-an.

Predecessor 'jj iang de daulii-i,

lang ter-ganti.

Predestination takdir, ajal.

Predetermine jjIj pdt/ii, menidja.

Predict (- by sorcery) ber-lanung, cfj
tarka, J.CL) sanggol; (prediction) ta-

mtng-an.

Preface mula per-katd-any

per-muld-an.

Prefer (cliuse) <idJ piUh-, (advance)

men-daulu-kan, meninggl-kan

;

(- a

complaint) meng-ddu. Preferable <U

lebih bdiky j iang hdrus de plUh ;

(in preference)
J:\

angar.

Pregnant bunting, hdmil.

Prejudice dangki, cjbsJ^ kechil dti;

(injury) rugi, benchdna.

Premature balum ada masd-nia,

u-^b bdngat", (- delivery) ^jj\ gugur-

an anak.

Premeditate jjIj pdyu, menidja,

meng-updya. Premeditation sdja, ab

niyat, dyoLc meksud.

Preparation langkdp-an, ^^1^1 angkdU

an.

Prepare sedid-kan, ber-langkap,

singgarah-kan, ber-hddler. Pre*

pared i^Jw: sedla, c-lCil langkap, siiigga-

rah, jAs»- hddler.

Prepuce kulop.

Presage ber-tanung, tarka.

Presence addp-an, peng-addp-an,

hadlerat-, (in presence of) uJjbj de-ddap,

de-addp-an.

Present (.Job ddap, hadler; (existing)

miijicd-, (at present) *^lCo sakdrang;

3 U 2
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fto present one’self) meng-adap. Pre-

sent (gift) per-samhuh-an, hing-

hia, anugrah, <oy hakas tuhoh, ^^„j‘

kcrlm an. Present* (to offer) <U4^ meniambah,

amigrdh-kcm ; (hold out to) un-

juk.

Phesently cJ'i sebantar lugi, segra,

kahtk.

Preserve (cherish) j^paliara; (protect)

me-luidong
\ (keep) simpan, ij^ mend-

roh.

President (chief) Papida, J_j^« pangulu.

Press tdkan, mcndkan, aplt, ^
prah^ ber-tindeh; (crowd) ^ ' sasak’,

(- for a debt) tdgi‘, (- forward)

serbu, y^ menierbu. Press (a machine)

aplt-un, kampd.

Presumptuous angkdra, jumdwa.

Pretend Tjy pura-pura, chulas, sd-

mar. Pretence Xjy pura-pura.

Pretty hagus^
l5^ bist^ bdik

pdras.

Prevail (- against) ^ mtnang, alah-, (-

upon) slld-kan.

Prevaricate putar bdlik.

Prevent ambat, ^ tagah, mcnagah,

sangkut.

Previous ^y>j^ mng daulu.

Prey (booty) rampds-an, ^yj rabuL-an^

jardli-an\ (beast of -) satwd,

bendtang tang bawas.

Price cSj\ ««"go? t*^J kadar-, (- of labour)
K_ •

balanja, upah.

Prick (to pierce) ^Jsyyy cbuckuk; (to spur,

goad) gartak. Prickle duri.

Pride jumdxoa^ ^ Idkii tang

chungka.

Priest imdm^ muldna, santari.

Prime-cost pokok.

Prince anak raja, \yj putrd; (heir appa-

rent) Oyi rdja muda; (royal personage)

baginda-, (princes of the blood) rdjor

raja.

Princess ^JyS ^^y titan putrl,

anak raja perampuan.

Principal agung, JU^ kapdla, iang

besur. Principal (capital sum) Jjyo miidalj

(J^y
pbkok.

Principles (basis) asds.

Print (mark) bakas, joj tanda; (impres-

sion)
\j trd", (foot-step) jejak. Printed

\jjj
ter-trd.

Prior Jy^o tang lebih daulu, w??g

pertdma, awal.

Prison j\t^ panjdra, kurong, P«-

song.

Prisoner brang terdangkap,

orang ter-pdsbng ; (- of war) ta-

wan
;
(to take -) mendwan.

Prithee aJlSl apd-lah, alUl apd-lah kird-nia,

garang, gardng-an.

Private ^ya sunt/i, ^^yAyy ber-sembuni,

s'orang-s'orang

;

(privates of an army) Jb

bdla, rdtjat. Privately (by stealth) f^U
mdling-mdling, J>y*-y ber-sanbunl,

men-churl-churi, f blsik-bisik.

Privacy korscmhunl-an, ka-asd-

• an.

Privilege hak‘, (licence) chap.
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churnar ; (wicked) jXj nakal. Profane

(pollute) =sr nejis-hati, churnur-hari.

an.
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PiuviTY (connivance) sc-tuu,

a-tail-a/r, (privities) ha-nialu-an, Sj,£.urat;

(male -) Jji bFitn, ^ pelcr, talutr
; i I>uofession (calling) juhut-

(female
)

puLi, ftrj and ferji, y\s
| 1’hofessor (- of science) pnndlta,

putd, yy nbno.

j

brang ber-ilmu
;
(- of art) pandei.

Pjiivy (house of office) jamban,
\

Profit Idba, '^\ ontong. Profitable

^
uing h i ontong

;
(useful)tandas.

Pjuze (booty) rampus-an, ^yj rahiit-an,
|

guna.

jardh-an. Prize (to value) 7iilei,
;

Profligate ^JA.' Jij nakalbudi, jdhat,

jS kira

Pro BA RLE chcilak.

Probe meniungkil.

Proboscis (- of the elephant) ^)b btddlei.

Proceed (advance) lorfgsong’,

(issue) tcrbit.

Procession (triumphal-) ber-ardk-an.

Proclaim sard, nbbat-kan, ^\jjy»

me-wartd-kan. Proclamation sard-an,

,.,*1:^ ka-niatd-an.W T

Procrastinate J^J Idlei, her-lambat,

ber-Una, aXiti taiFggoh.

Procreate ijy^ sa-tdboh, ^^j^jadi-kan.

Procurator zcakJl.

Procure (obtain) ^^y ber-dlih. ddpat.

Prodigal ^\3yi,‘‘^y^_ king bdang ai'td-nia,

^^ys^J^jjy iang burus-kan arid-nia.

Prodigious changung, djeb. Pro-

digy changdng-an.

Produce (to yield) ^y bri, pulang-kan\

(create) men-jadi-Lan, rneng-

add-kan. Produce (product) J^U. hdsil,

puldng-an.

Peofane (unclean) liardm, 4^:^* ncjis,

y^j risau, gcibdna.

Profound (deep) ddlam, yy tdbir

;

(mys-

terious) ijyy tcr hdnl, ghdib ;
(learned)

bisa.

Profuse arJ, lampoh, ^\p >ijyo 'tn.drali ter-ldlu.

Profusion kalampdr-an, ka-

lampdh-att.

Progeny <uj benih, turun-tamurun,

anak chdchong.

Prognosticate lanung, cJy tarka.

Progress (journey) ^%yy per-jaldn-an,

longsbng-an.

Prohibit Idrang, amat, aXj tagah,

menagah

;

(things prohibited) ^\J la-

rdng-an.

Project (contrive) meng-upayd-kan,

ylS pdi/d
;

(stick out) ber-unjuk, ^^yyy

ber-ujong. Project (scheme) updya,

bechdra.

Prolifick iang her-dnak.

Prolix lunjut, panjang he-

ckdra.

Prolong ^Cysr3 lunjdt-kan, ber-lina.

Promiscuous iang tidda ter-pilih,

kdchuk-kactidk-un.
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Paomise pn-janji-an.

Pho 5!ontory tanjotig, K'\j‘^tSt> f{jO»g

tanah.

Promote (advance) jinijovg, ang-

kaf, meninggi-kan
;
(excite) ojok,

upak.

Prompt chapat, ^,-‘v-* panlas. Prompt

(to suggest) ajar, Ingat-kan.

Promulgate me-warid-kan,

mem-brilu-kan.

Prone (on the face) tidrap, JsJLt sungkur ;

(precipitate) jiirumis, pukang
;

(addicted) eltng, jAifi» andak,

hidsa.

Prong (- of a fork) pen-chuchuk,

tdrang.

Pronounce (speak solemnly) u_ uchap,

snhda
;
(- sentence) meng-hukum-kan.

Pronunciation liij lefetl or lefez ;
(voice)

sudra, bhdna.

Proof ka-tantu-an ; (trial) ka-

chuhd-an
; (evidence) saksi.

Prop tongkat, i_JlS papa, alas,

sdkong. Prop (to support) j-sRy-

sdkong, menongkat.

Propagate (engender) ij^sa-tuboh\ (-a re-

port) mem-brila, khabar-kan.

Propensity ka-ingln-an, ka-andak.

Proper pdtut, Idyik, hdrus,

wdjib. Properly seperti

pdtut.

Property (effects) arta, bdrang-bd-

rang
;
(quality) ^ pri, sifat.

Prophet ^ nabl; (diviner) brang

pe-tanong.

Propitious ^ kanan, jLj tllik.

Proportion (share) bhaghan (symme-

try) L-tC.. ' slkap. Proportionably jaJL» s&>

kadar, dangan Idyik-nia.

Propose (to offer) unjuk per-

janjl-an; (design) pdyu. Proposal

per-ja77jl-an tang ter-unjuk.

Proprietor ^^J\'^ lang ampunia, tuan.

Propriety paldt-an, Idyik-nia,

ka-tuju-an.

Prosecute meng-ddd, mem-bdzea,

hechdra, ber-singklta, sjy tudoh. Pro-

secutor iang memd>dwa hechdraj

jaUj peng-ddu, ijyJ penudoh.

Prospect (view) ka-liat-an-, (expectation)

ard, ka-nanti-an.

Prosper (succeed) menang, ber-on>

tong, ber-ldku.

Prosperity sajahtra, aJjj daulal,

otitongbdlk, X«Lo saldmat.

Prostitute Ja--j sundal.'

Prostrate (prone) tidrap, JJL, sungkur

\

(to prostrate oneself) sejud,

sejud ka-tdnah, menidrap-kan dirt-

nia.

Protect ^AiLo me-lindong, paliard-kan.

Protection Undong. Protector ^AiU^
iang me-lindong.

Protract lunjut-kan, lambat-kan,

lind-kan.

Protuherance hongkok, hengkok,

bochak.
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pRorn jl^jumazca, giiddiVi, J^\ anghura,

kdcfiak, !JLi\s> uti hesdr.

Provk (ascertain) tontu-kau,

meniuifgguh-kan, meniatd-kan ; (tiy)

chuba; (proved) ij\j sabit, ^ sah.

Provender imtsara, ompan.

Proverb Jli«l amsdl; (proverbial distich)

pantun.

Provide sedid-kan, uJxJLc mc-Iangkap,

^<^-. 7,-^ liadlcr^kan.

Provided that ddpat, kdlau,

jeka, asal, asah-Iaft, Idmun.

Provident (oecononiical) c:^v4^ p^nat\ (mind-

ful) usah^ ingat.

Province 7xegrl, nagdra, ^,j! lurah,

disa.

Provision Jio bakal^ tambul, rezekl,

zawddah ; (stores) c:J) dlat.

Provisional per-ganthan.

Provoke ajok,jXs> hdru, meng-usik,

inorkd-l; (challenge) tantang,

ajok. Provoking usik, gdduh.

Prow (stem) aldzcan, JHy^jdnggot'i (kind

of vessel) jjsy prau, kimting.

Prowess ^^jperkdsa^
^_^Jl bardm, gdgali.

Proxy go?iti, zcakll.

Prudent btjak, ^LJL^ bijaksdna,

ber-budi, budimdn, jimat. Pru-

dence budi, ka-bijdk-an.

Prune (lop) 7-anchong, ranting.

Pry intd-, (prjing) kalanggdra.

Psalms (of David) zabur-, (a canticle)

tnazmdr.

Puberty bdliglv, (pubes) f ijj\ arl-ari.

Public (notorious) cjU nidta, telel,

mci/dm. Public (the community)

i'(ij/at sakall-an. Publicity ka-^fiiuld-an.

Publish telele-kan, me-wartd-kan,

cherilerd-kan.

Puddle (muddy pool) kubang.

Puerile f pri kdnak-kdnak,

seperti anak kechil.

Puff (of wind) ^\j bdi/d, Hup. Puffed up

(inflated) gumbon•̂o'

Pull j^\j' tdrek^ held', (aw'ay) sintaky

sinjoh

;

(- down) rbboh-, (- off) jX*;

tanggal, banfun
;

(- out) chdbuty

^jJ)^unus', (- sideways) (.jXLs saw^A-fl/?
;

(-

up) ^j^ bantun-, (-fruit)

pungut.

Pullet ^}jb dyam gadis.

Pulley kari or karei.

PuLP^jo bubur; (- of the coconut) kalam-

bir, santan; (bruise to a -) pipis.

Pulse (arterial) nddl. Pulse (leguminous)

kdchang.

Pulverise rne-lumat-kan.

Pumice-stone J^cLjb bdtu timbul.

Pumpkin pringgl, Idbufringgi.

Punctual ci^pada kat'ika betul,

Lz^yi pada zcaktu ter-ianiu.

Puncture (to prick) chuchuk, th

kam
;
(- as in tatowing) chdehat..

<J' V V

Pungent padas.

Punish nienyiksa, «Lsl^ ineniydsat,

meng-hukum-kan. Punishment
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st7isa, si^usat, huhum
;

(divine -)

tulah.

Puny ht, kcchil dan hums.

Pupil (scholar) pel-djar

;

(- of the eye)

c:^U biji mala.

Puppets ^\i\ ^\anahanuk-an, orang-

vrdng-an.

Puppy anak anjing’, (coxcomb)

orang paralentei, Uikhe-tuji.

Purblind C-jU mala kdbus, Tuhun.

Purchase bill’, (-a slave) lubus,

menabus.

Pure suchi, — ckuchi, <iup prisilt, L.jji

brlsifi, cheria-, (clear) djy^jerneh,

hening’, (- as gold) suchi, siidi,

karjang, T se-mdla-mdla. Purify

sixchl-kan, meniuchi,

niudi, ningkan. Purity ka-su-

chi-an.

Purge jlp- chahdr, guchar.

Purloin yU muling, churl, child.

Purple (violet) ungu.

Purport arli, ^^ bunyi, JU. hdl.

Purpose (intention) sdja, sangdja,

j jo/ ka-andak, niyal, meksicd;

(use) guna; (to intend) pd?yu, jJoJ)

andak. Purposely dangan de sa-

hajd-nia.

Purse kanddng, pondi.

Pursue usir, jA kajar; (overtake)

• ambal; (follow) luml’, (hunt) j^y btlru.

Pursuit ka-usir-an.

Pus <*jU ndnuh, ^yA ingus.

Push ^y lulak, sdrong, ^ mcnidrong.

^Ji\j tdpak; (shove in) chabur, jy^ Ion-

chdr, yj^ serbu’, (- backward) undur-

kan; (- with the horns) menandok-, (-

with the foot) cjcJ tandang.

PusiLLANiMoyjs CL>ls> clidbar uli, td-

kut.

Pustules korlumbuh-an, ->M J blsol

Idda.

Put Sj\j tdroh, <uy bdboh-, (-away) ‘'^ybuang;

(- by) siinpan, mendroh; (- down)

f^jy^ mcnurun, letak’, (- forth) ^^sf\un-

juk, tumbuh
;
(- in) masuk-kan

; (-

off, defer) /iUj' tanggoh, ^ Una
; (- off, strip)

tanggal-kan

;

(- on) pdkei, ^
kena, mengena; (- out) pddam; (-

out the eyes) cljU chungkll-kan mala

;

(- out the hand) unjuk,

(- to death) <Cy bunoh
;
(- to flight) dlau,

me-lari-kan-, (- up) simpan,

mendroh.

Putrid ^y busttk, yf'\y ter-anchtxr. Putrify

(J^y mcn-jddi busuk, yf'\j) ber-anchur.

Puzzle mengusut- (puzzled, confused)

kusul, rdgu; (puzzle-headed)

bingong.

Pyrites (martial) amas urdng.

Q.

Qu (the letters) jk kdf wdu.

Quadrangle cl/Ly ampal persdgi;

(court) ?ncddn.
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QuAnnuPED hcniilang bcr-kdk^

ampot, heiwun.

Quad RUPEE ampat kali,

ampal lapis, jcj lh_Xc\ ayyipal ganda.

Quail pdj/d, kapujju.

Quake gomilar,j:S> katar; (earthquake)

gimpnh.

Qualified pdttct, Idi/ik; (accustom-

ed) ^L) hidsa.

Quality (property) sifal) (nature)

pri; (rank) pangkat.

Qualmish jiVo miJM
;
(loathing) muwal.

Quantity kadar; (large -) (jj\) bdniak;

(small -) sedikit.

QuAniiEL (contention) dcui bantah, per-

hantdh-an, chakit. Quarrel (to wran-

gle) y her-bantah ;
(fight) ber-ka-

Idhl; (fall out) ber-chiderd. Quarrelsome

(^kdri chakit, ^

^

prang prus.

Quaiuiy d^'b gali-an bdtu.

Quarter (fourth part) sa-per-ampat,

suku; (three quarters)

per-ampat; (side, direction) aii blah, fihak-,

(of a town) kampongj (pardon)

ampun.

Quay cherdcha.

Queen (- regent) perampuan",

(- consort) j— permeisuri.

Quell senang-kan, menienang,

pddam.

Quench (- thirst) puzcas; (extinguish)

pddam.

Query (expression of doubt) antah,

sldpa tdu.

Question sudl, ^ ldnia\ (to ask a in-

quire) ^ tdnia, preksa, sldik-, (to

doubt) (.liw mcndroh sale.

Quick pantos, chapat, bdngat
;

(swift) Idju, tangkas; (- sighted)

l1-'Lc mdta tdjam; (- succession)

krop; (- with child) ber-grak anak.

Quicken (hasten) me-lakas-kan,

segrd-kan. Quickly^t^ segra, dangan

lakas, r id-^b bdngat-bdngat.

Quick-lime kdpur Idup.

Quicksand y'i Idnid, heting.

Quicksilver dyer perak, rdsa.

Quid (chew of betel) sapah or sippah.

Quiet (motionless) j diam
; (tranquil)

senang, santausa, tatap, suni

or sunyai (silent, solitary) sunyh, (still,

as water) tenang; (calm) sjJ tedoh. Quiet

(rest) ka-dldm-an
; (content) . < ka-

sendng-an, santausa. Quietly (leisurely)

perldhan.

Quill bdlu, ^ bulu kalam.

Quilt d-v*^ sallmut, d---«-*L; salambut\ (to

quilt) jJj-< sulam ber-chdtur.

Quinsy gudma.

Quit (let go) lepas\ (leave) tinggal,

meninggal.

Quite (entirely) JlCs sakdli, tl,Ob beldka,

trus, Ltii\jrdta’, (completely) ganap, T C-?U^

se-mdta-mdta.

Quittance lepas.

3 X
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Quiver (to shake) gomitar. Quiver (for

arrows) tarkas.

Quotidian ^ s'dri-s'art, ^£,1* f t-a-i' tiap^

tiap dri.

R.

R (the letter)
^ rd.

zle) ^ wJo« rintik-rintik. Rainy

(or cold) season musim diifgin.

Rainbow ^ kdng paldngt,

^ benang raja.

Raise (lift) arfgkat, fating', (-with

tackle) hongkar; (elevate) j^wongf

meninggl-kan', (rouse) bdngun-

kan-, (erect) men-dlrl-kan^ wjef/o*

gd; (-disturbance) gampar; (-the voice)

nidrtng-kan.

Rabble Jb bdla, ^^Jilna dina.

Race (running) pel-larl-an; (generation)

bangsa, asal, jiy kaum, <sL-i-) sehelah.

Rack (torture) ragang', (torment) jLJLj

sangsdra.

Rack off sdlin.

Radiance chdya^ garmlang^

gomirldp~an.

Radical pangkal, iJ.J\'asal.

Radish tbhak.

Raft rdkit-, (floating wharf) tlilan.

Rafter kdsau, rasok.

Rag kdin sa-tampal, percha. Rag-

ged pdsok, ter-chdbe,

chdrik.

Rage (anger) sJA ,(tmdrah, 'CJy> morka,

gardm.

Rail (hand -) j-;ls kdyu pamdng-nn‘, (lat-

tice-work) r^ klsl-kisl.

Rail (to abuse) y iiisla, mdkl. Rail-

Tery sindlr.

Raiment pe-kdin and pe-kcin.

Rain djan', (to -) ber-vjan-, (driz-

Raisins 4_^J zebib, buah anggbr

kring.

Rake (the instrument) penggdrisy

peng‘gdru, rddak. To rake gdris-

Rake (dissolute person) drangpata-

lentei, rlsau.

Rally (- an army) ijuo ^
meng-ikdt pdrang tang sudah ter-pachah. Rally

(jest with) 'mmyindir.

Ram (male sheep) J dumba laki-ldki^

blri-birijantan. Ram (to drive in)

sabu ber-tumbuk.

Ramble ber-jdlan sdna sini,

kombdra', (stray) ^ sasat; (rambling, as

cattle) ^b>- jdlang.

Rampart binling, kubu, timbuk.

Rancid busuk, ^ tangei.

Rancour ci-'bb kec/iil dti, damdatn,

^\^'kdrdl-an 5li. Rancorous

ber-kcchU dti, lang incnaroh dam-

dam, dangki.

Random tidda dangan sahajd-nia,

chlchtr.

Range, vid. AnRANec.
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Rank (row) ^oris, Jl\ ator,j^

bojijar
;
(degree) c::^o pangkcU,

tahat.

Rank (- in smell) ^$1 crjofl/*, <i»j«
; (tainted)

hunyir
; (rancid) tangei.

Ransack (search) JA^ s7(//A', chan
; (pil-

lage) rampas.

Ransom (redeem) menahus

(amount of-) Wang penabus

;

(expia-

tion for murder) buiigun.

Rap (tap) katoh, tbkok.

Rapacious (oppressive)
i^J>

kros; (greedy of gain) loba.

Rape perugul; (violence) peng-

gagdh-an; (to commit a -) meng-

gagah-l.

Rapid (as fluids) dras‘, (fleet) laju^

tangkas.

Rapine (plunder) rampds-an,

rah-an.

Rapture berahl, suka<hita,

gheirat.

Rare (precious) indahy (not frequent)

lurang; (thin-set) jdrang. Rarely (sel-

dom) jdrang.

Rascal (worthless fellow) Tisau^ uW^
geibdna.

Rash angkdra
; (over-hasty) gupoh.

Rasp kukur, kikir; (scraper)

kukur-an.

Rat minchit, tlkus.

Rat AN cane rblan.

Rate (price, value) C^jt,arga, ^ mid, jod

kadar. Rate (to appreciate) jS klra,

nlld.

Rather j^\ angar, jU mdu.

Ratify menaguh-kan, ^\Ji< meng-uku.

Ration biuya, musdra.

Rational ber-budl, ber-dkal,

ndtilc.

Rattle gamaranching.

Ravage me-rusak-kan, me-rampas,

benasd-kan.

Rave ol^u menjddi gila, pp. nglku.

Ravenous bawas, gdlak,
^Jj

tarkam ;

(voracious) 4a-U mdjoh.

Ravish men-gagdh-i, mengards-i;

(deflower) perugul.

Raw mantah.

Ray (- of light) slnar, yla pdnar.

Raze ampus, dpus, iotj roboli.

Razor y..y plsau chukur, peniukur,

i^l&^ karampdkl.

Reach (- out the hand) (Jsp\ unjuk-, (attain to)

sampat, sampei akan ;
(obtain)

ddpat, ber-ulih', (ability)

se-ddpat
; (- of a river) yjj rantau.

Read bdcha\ (- books of religion) —IXo
(X.

• ^
meng-dji.

Ready (prepared) sedia, langkap,

jAs>. hddler
; (prompt) chapat,

pantas, cherdlk
;

(- money)

wdng sakdli; (to make -) sedid-kan.

Readiness (promptitude) chdkap. Rea-

dily (easily) mudah-mudah\ (with alacri-

ty) ber<hdkap.

3X2
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REAii Jcj hetul, swigguh. Really f (X-OL:

swTgguh-sungguh, ^( i se-sungguh, ^ man.

Realm ^J^j> ha-raju-an, datrah, ^ dlam.

Reap tuzcei, menuxaei, ^ hatam^ piyLo

mengalam.

Rear (hinder part) ^Jb halukang, hurtty

buril-an; (-ofan army) tutup-an.

Rear (to bring up) angkat, ^ paliara,

jLS plura.

Reason (understanding) ^_sS} budi, ^jo JJic

dkal budi

;

(cause) kurna, mula,

tdgaJ., stbcib. Reasonable (proper)

putut, Idyik-, (rational) bw-budl\

(moderate) sedang, sadarana.

Reijel (traitor) iang durdka

akanr(7ja; (to rebel) mem-buat

durdka. Rebellion (treason) durdka,

per-budt-an durdka’, (insurrec-

tion) gampdr-an, gbgah.

Rebound lh^ lompal; (recoil) jjJl undur.

• Rebuke (chide) jij togor, mediurdik,

nisla-, (-tauntingly) jardkah.

Recall />flwgg?7 kambdli,

suruh ber-bdlik
; (revoke) ubali.

Recant JiJL: sangkal, munkir.

Recede jJJI undur, surut.

Receive (accept) terlma, umbel’, (-

into the hands) sarnbut, jdwat ;

(obtain) bcr-ulih. Receiver of customs

orang meng-ambel citukei,

Ouiy pcr-landa.

Recent (fresli) bhdru.

Receptacle pcnaruh-an’, (- for filth)

^jcJ tandas.

Recess (retired situation) tampd

sunyi
;
(- in a chamber) per-tiddr-an.

Recital cherila, pe-lutur-an.

Recite (relate) ^\jij:^ch€riterd-kan, Jiyiulur.

Reckon (count) bilang, per-mand-i ;

(sum up) 2tong
;
(compute) f^ klra-klra,

hesab-kan. Reckoning (numbering)

bildng-an
; (computation) P^‘

klrd-an; (account) lldng-an.

Reclaim bdlk-l.

Recline (lean) sandar’, (repose) bd-

ring, lungguh.

Recluse (ascetic, hermit) uJby pcr4dpa.

Recognise kanal, aku, sadar.

Recoil j jjI undur, lompal kambdli.

Recollect kanal, Ingat, sadar.

Recollection JjJo peidganal, Ji\ki\ ingdt-an.

Recommend (commend) memuji’, (com-

mit) sarah-kan
;
(vouch for) meng-

dku. Recommendation (praise) pujl-an.

Recompence balds-an, ^-11^ pcm-balds-

an ;
(reward) lipah. Recompense ( to

make a return) mem-bdlas.

Reconcile per-damci-kan

;

( adj ust

)

me-rdpat, selessei-kan. Recon-

ciliation pcr-damei-an, ka-rapdt-an.

Recoiid (to write down) mcnulis-kan,

mcniurat. Record (register) yij daflar;

(memento) JcJ landa ka-ingdt-an.

Recover (from sickness) sumboh, aJI*

dfiyat

;

(- from a swoon) jA-j sadar’, (regain)

ajj ddpat kambdli. Recovery (cure)

pcr-sombdh-an, .uiU
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Recount (relate) cheritera~Jcan,Jy liilur,

bilang.

Rechcatiox (amusement) ha -viain-an
,

ka-sitkd-an .

Rectify (set right) uer-hclul-kan,

mcm-bdik-1

.

Rectitude ka-hirus-an, ka-hejlk-

(in, ka-scmpornd-an.

Recumuent ber-bdring, me-lung-

guh.

Red merob, serali, abang.

Redeem lalms^ menahiis
;
(redeemer)

paiubus
; (redemption) tabds-an.

Redouule bcr-gatida, Ty.j ber-dlang-

ulang.

Redoubt kola kecliil, yj> kubu.

Redress (rectify) 7nem-bdik-l,

mcmbdlas.

Reduce (diminish) mengormg-kan,

me-rendah-kan
;

(degrade) ph

chut
;

(subdue) meng-dlah. Reduced to

atoms anchur luluh, ter-lihnat,

ter-iumbuk.

Redundant Ihnpah, ^ lampau. Redun-

dance ka-Hmpdh-cm, ka-leblh-an.

Reed lanlek, dly buluh rantek ; (- for

writing) kalam.

Reef (- of rocks) kdrang, djong

kdrang.

Reel (stagger) ka-linchoh
;
(to wind)

llkas ;
(the machine) Ukds-an.

Re-establish bdlk-ly Jl^CXv^ menagd

kambdli.

Refer (point to) tunjuk
;

(commit) ^
surah.

Refine (clarify) J^Ju ningkan ;
(purify)

men-chuchi; (retined, pure) suchi^

chuchi, sudl. Refiner of metals

pandei, pandei amas.

Refit (repair) bdik-i.

Reflect (consider) kamng, bandings

j^fikir; (recollect) ingat, sadar\

(- upon injuriously) men-cheld-kan. Re-

flection (consideration) karuwdn,

7'usd-an.

Reflux of the tide ^jy pdsang tururiy

pdsang siii'ut, surut-an

Idut.

Reform (improve) bdik-i, ubah

Idku, ajy tobat.

Refractory tang me-ldxoan,
Jyj

tagar,

JjL) bhigal.

Refrain tdhan deri-pada, pan-

tang.

Refresh (to cool) meniejuk

;

(take re-

freshment) santap. Refreshing (cool)

sejuk. Refreshment santdp-an.

Refuge (asylum.) lindong

;

(to give-)

me-lindong
;

(to take -) ber-selindong.

Refulgence chdya, gamilang. Re-

fulgent <didya, gamilang,

chamarlang.

Refund ^ kambali-kanpem-bdyer-an.

Refuse (reject) anggan
;

(deny) Jibuc

sangkal, ^nunkir. Refuse (worthless part)

sampah
; (remnant) sisa.

Refute menidlah, Idvoan hcchdr-a,

tampelih.
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Regain ber-uKh kamhali, Jl^ J

dupat hamhuli.

Regal raja ampunta, prl

ka-raju-an.

Regale meniantap-kan, men-jumu.

Regard (advert to) ingot, jA-j sadar

;

(to esteem) tllik, men'dik,

ber-chita-, (to compassionate) inenid^ang,

mengasldn-l. Regard (affection)

chito. chia, sdyang\ (with regard to)

seperti, tantdng-an. Regardless

^ kdrang ingot, obei.

Region yj benua, negri, ddiroh,

ka-rajd-on.

Register doftor, sejd.

Regret sasd

;

(tender -) chinto,

jjjj rindu, c:^*'js^ pilu dti.

Regular (in order) y\j ter-dtor, jj T^U
mdsing-mdsing pada tofnpat-nio, iortib

;

(proper) pdtut, sepertipdtut.

Regulate (arrange) Jl\y ber-dtor, j\^ rneng-

dlor, qjong. Regulation ondang-

ondong.

Rehearse, vid.'RELATE.

Reject buang-, (refuse) anggan,

sangkol.

Reign be-rdjo, jddi rdjo, j

pegong ka-rnjd-on; govern) memoreiMh,

pegong parentoh. Reign (govern-

nient) ka-rajd-on, icjj parenlah (time)

woktii.

Reimhurse bdlas wdng, silih.

Rein (bridle) kakang.

Reins T goginjal-ginjul (kidneys)

gdi-gUi
j

(loins) *^^,piNggang.

Rejoice her-suko, gamnr ;
(rejoiced,

joyful) suka-ihita, gamar, tjj

riyuh, ^jX«y termdsa.

Reiterate ber-ulang.

Relapse ber-ulang sal it,

jddi sdkil kambdli.

%

Relate cheriterd kan, mem-hrita,

yylulur, i_Lj bdang, ^^kkobor-kan,

me-xoartd-kan. Related (by consanguinity)

ber-sdnak, kulazcarga, ber-dam-

ping. Relation (narrat’^e) cheritera,

cherlta, tulur-an. Relations

(relatives) JlL; sdnak, dusdnak,

kulowarga

;

(- by the mother’s side)

dusdnak kandong. Relative to se-

perti, tantang.

Relax jddi lumbiit, jyb ulur. Relaxed

(unnerved) aj. lemah, leleh, lusu, tZJyjk

luinbut, JtJ) ter-ulur.

Release Icpas, snfi-liiput,

tabus.

Relent jadi lumbiit dti, o^lay^
anchor dti, Sjy tdbat.

Reliance (trust) kaperchayd-an,

peng-hordp-on.

Relief (assistance) idlong, )LJ pe-beld,

yx) bantu. Relieve (assist) tdlof/g,

bantu,-, (- as a sentinel) gonti.

Peligion Jfl agama, ^^din, ^\aj\ hndn-, (re-

ligious) ber-hndn.

Relinquish meninggal, jjjji^y^cherrci

dcri-poda, buang.

Relish (taste) rasa
;

(liking) ko-

higin-on
; (to taste) tnc-rdsa; to have a
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relish for) Ji\ rngin; (relishing, dainty)

sedap.

Reluctant jUjIJ tiadamau, anggan.

Rely hump, per<hu}/a ;
(depend)

ganiong, guiding.

Remain tinggal, kanjang
;

(wait)

nanti. Remainder JXjLj peninggal,

peninggal-an, bdU, slsa.

Remark (to note) ingat; (observation)

ingdl-an.

Remarkable (conspicuous) c:^'b niuta-, (un-

common) ijul indah.

Remedy pendwar, ubal.

Remember (bear in mind) ei-X' ingat,

kanang ;
(recollect) Jj^ kamd, sadar^ Re-

membrance (notice) ka-ingut-an ; (re-

collection) JjjiS penganal
;
(token) tanda.

Remind meng-ingal-kan, bri

sadar.

Remiss (negligent) laid, alpa,i^^ lupa.

Remit (forgive) ampun-kan, ,^lvc mddf-

kan ;
(abate) tdicar ; (send back)

pulang-kan, bdlas. Remission (forgive-

ness) ampun, i_iU^ mddf; (abatement)

tazodr-an.

Remittance (payment) pem-bdj/er-an,

^ wdng ter-antar.

Remnant (remainder) JiXAu peninggal,

bdki ; (fragment) slsa, percha.

Remonstrate meng-ddu hdl. Re-

monstrance ka-adu-an.

Remorse ^ sasa/, J > sasal dti.

Remote aj\^ jddh ;
(-in time) Idma.

Remote (change place) iOuS phidah, gardk,

jsf\ anjari (take away)^jl^ ka-ldar, asd\

(dismiss) pkhat.

Rend (split) blah, ronloh-kan; (tear)

suyak, chdrik, chdb.

Render (return) bdlas, pulang-kan,

JL^Jto mengambdli', (yield) bri; (translate)

sdlin. Rendered (melted) chdj/er.

Rendezvous tampat himpun-an,

Lii -PT lampat ber-temu-an.

ReNEC ADO Sjj< murtadd.

Renew ^^b bdlk-i, memdjharu-i-, (re-

peat) iilang.

Renounce (disown) JiU-i sangkal, munkir.

Renown gah, |*b ndma, bunyi-, (renown-

ed) |*by ler-ndma,
Jj

ter-mashur.

Rent (split) blah, Aj

J

i ier-bldh, icjji ier-ron-

toll; (torn) ter-suyak, ter-chdrik.

Rent (hire) sewa; (to farm) memdjar.

Renter drangmemegangpdjar.

Repair (mend) bdik-i, mem-bdik-i;

(- an injury) silih. Reparation (amends)

pem-balds-an.

Repast santdp-an, makdn-an.

Repay ^b bdyer utang, jjJb bdlas

pem-bdyer-an, silih, menyilih.

Repeal (revoke) ubah; (expunge)

ampus.

Repeat ulang, ber-fdang; (rehearse)

<^keritcrd-kan

;

(- idle tales) y:J Hiar.

Repetition uldng-an. Repeatedly

ulang-ulang, ter-kddang.

Repel (drive back) unddr-kan, j\sa dlau;

(push away) j;!j lulak; (ward olF) tang-

kis.
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Repent sasa^, J—^ meniasal, hy tobat.

Repentance (contrition) sasal,

sasal atiy hy tobat.

Repine sasal (pine for) rindU

al:an.

Replace

Replenish (fill) zsl, memunnuh-h

Replete (full) pwmuh', (satiated)

JcenniatJg.

Reply i^\y~ jawdh, men-jaxedhy Li->fcL

sdhut, 0 menidhut.

Report (rumour) u:^,^ 6/v/a, ^y humjiy

khahar,
^

waz'ta ; (to -) mem-brltay

khabar-kan.

Repose (to rest) '^b baring, jol add] (confide)

hdrap, perdidya.

Repository taruh-an, pendruh.

Reprehend togor, nista. Reprehen-

sible <iJLj sdlah.

Represent (lay before) jjl add, meng-

add-kan] (describe) me-rupd-kan, ^y
tdlis. Representation ka-add-an] (like-

ness) Tupa, gamhar, telddan.

Representative wakil, wakil

mutalak.

Repress ^{i^Tmendhan .

Reprieve per-henti-an hukum.

Reprimand jid togor, nista, i^jy\ ajar-i.

Reprisal pezn-balds-an me-ram-

pas.

Reproach (to upbraid) mcn-chdd-kan,

Jjby hangkil] (to revile) hdjat,

nieng-dpat. Reproach (slur) c/ield,

ka-chdd-an, dpat, ompal.

Reprobate (profligate) yjj risau, jd-

hat, paralentei. Reprobate ( inveigh

against) menistd-kan.

Reprove ^ togor, ajdr-l, meng-

hardik, nista. Reproof jjjW ajdr~an,

hardik, (j:.w nista. #

Reptiles Jy^ hendtang

tang me-rangkok dan tang menrjdlor.

Repudiate sdrak, hdang, j)11j taluk.

Repugnance (to shew-) aiiggan,

tidda mdd.

Repulse unddr-kan] (push back) jjy

tdlak, (Jiy^ mendlak.

Reputable ber-ndma bdik,

tang ka-pcrdiayd-an. Reputation (good name)

fjj\i ndma bdik ;
(fame) gah.

Reputed (supposed) jj pada sangka\

(pretended) fj J pdra-pdra.

Request ^y pbhon, minta, pinta.

Request (entreaty) pe-mintd-an, jjAjaj

pe-mohon.

Require (demand) tuntut, m»-

nuntut] (need) korang.

Requisite (needful) hams, zedjib;

(proper) pdtut, Idj/ik.

Requite bdlas, silih.

Rescue ^,\jy rampas orang ter-tdwan.

Research preksd-an, ka<hari-an.

Resemblance t— sa-rdpa, dtenda,

updmu] (representation) tdddan. Re-

semble |4L he-rdpa sdma. Resembling

updma, CL5^- seperti, pantan, CJy*»^

sa-mdka, sa-ldkd.

Resent menunjuk gdsar-nia] (rc-
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(aliate) hahs. Resentful C^'U hechil

u(i, gusar, gardm. Resentment

(grudge) (lamdam, c:,'U Jl^ kechil dli;

(anger) morka, ngaran.

Reserve (keep back) menuhan, pe-

gang ;
(lay by) sinipan, Inrok, nj^

menuroh. Reserve (shyness) j!U mdlu ; (pru-

dence) ka-hljak-an.

Reservoir kulam, seruk-an.

Reside dtam, jJyJ duduk, iunggu.

Residence tampat diam, ii<dg-

gu-an. Resident (chief of an European subor-

dinate settlement) pctor (for feitor Port.);

w; iang memegang parentah.

Residue JjliJ pcninggal, sisa, ^1« bclki.

Resign (yield up) sarah-kan. Resigna-

tion (patience) sabar-, (- to the divine will)

taxcekkuL

Resin dumar.

Resist
, ,,)! Idzcan, mc-ldzi'an. Resistance
W'V ^ W-/

lazcdn-an.

Resolve (determine) ^\j pdyu^ sMi.

Resolution (determination) ka-sudi-an;

(courage) baruni.

Resolute (firm) iSj tagoh, derila; (da-

ring) J,\ji bardni.

Resound ber-biinj/i, ddrei or den'd^

!Sjy*^ gamuroh, bdlas biinj/i.

Resource (expedient) ^Ijyl updt/n^ ddj/a,

it kol •

Respect (reverence) samlafi, hc^ hoi'mat;

(courtesy) adab ; (compliments) td-

bek. Respect (to reverence) junjong,

mcniambali, bri hormaty

memandang. Respectful sdpan,

santon, adab, ^ iang tdu ddat.

Respecting seperti, tantang,

J'c. akan hdl. Respectively f^U tndsing'

mdsing.

Respire uJuji ber-nafa?, j ,\j tdrek nnfas.

Respiration nafas.

Respite (cessation) < ber-hentl-an.

Resplendent; chdya, chamarlang,

gomirldp-an.

Responsible (trust-worthy) ka-per-

chayd-an
; (to become -) meng-dku.

Rest (tranquillity) santausa, ka-

sendng-an
; (repose) ^

ber-ddu-an ;
(cessa-

. tion) per-hentl-an

;

(remainder) J.^jLs

peninggal, sisa
;

(at rest) senang,

santausa, sunl or sunya. Rest (to

cease) ber-henti-, (to repose) ber-

bdring, jj\ji ber-ddu; (lean against) jjcw-; san-

dar, gindlng;. (remain) jliu tinggal.

Restless -b balisah, i J llsah, lasah,

gundah ; (turbulent) ganggu.

Restiff^ tagar
\
(vicious) jdhat.

Restore balas, pulang-kan,

kamball-kan, <sJu-j slWi', (reestablish) ^>b
•• •

bdik-i; (to cure) meniomhoh. Restitu-

tion pem-balds-an.

Restrain mendhan, <L;L-^ mcniydsat,

tagoh, r3ii^ menagah ;
(confine) '^y^ kdrong.

Restraint -(constraint) siydsat.

Result bdngun-nia, akhir-nia.

Resurrection ka-bangkit-an, AtlJ

kidmat.

Retail (articles of-) >
gdhan.

3 Y
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Retain (hold) pegang’, (keep) menu'

roh, simpan. Retention of urine j*-—

L

j

saluslma.

Retake Jl^ amhd kmihuliy Jl^u-a^‘

tanghap hamhuli.

Retaliate hulas. Retaliation ^JLaj

pem-halus-an, ^js\^ Idssds.

Retard (delay) lambat-Ican, lun~

jfd-kan, Und-kan, langgoh; (hinder)

sangkut.

Reticulated ^ jdla-jdla.

Retinue pengdring, pen-lkut.

Retire jjJ) undur^ surut; (withdraw)

cherrei. Retired (lonesome) sunyi.

Retirement (seclusion) per-dsing-an,

pcr-tapd-an.

Retort chanipak, sindir,

bdlas kata.

Retract JioL) sangkal.

Retreat jjj) undur, sdrut, cherrei.

Retreat (act of -) unddr-an\ (asylum)

per-linddng-an.

Retribution bdlas, pem-balds-an,

4jJjj tulah.

Retrieve hdlk-l, ddpat kam-

bdili.

Return Jl^ kambdli, bdlik kambdli,

yy pulang’, (restore) kamball-kan,

jjulang-kan; (requite) bdlas; (-

tlianks) ^JS ter'ima kdsih. Return (requi-

tal) pcm-balds-an ; (coming or going

back) puldng-un; (profit) onlong,

<_j)! Idba.

Reveal niatd-kan, tckll~kan,

irang-kan, tncn-tldhir.

Revelry ber-suka-sukd-an, ijj rlyuh.

Revenge (retaliation) pem-balds-an

(divine retribution) tulah; (spite)

damdam, c^'lis kechil dti. Revenge (to

requite) bdlas

;

(to take sanguinary -)

ij\^ mdkan ddrah. Revengeful

iang mendroh damdam, ij\^

iang mdu mdkan ddrah.

Revenue hdsil.

Reverence hormat, -U«v tdtlim. To re-

vere meng-hormat-kan, <U4^ me-

niambah.

Reverse (contrary) bdlik, Idin

sakdli. Reverse (change for the contrary)

<dj fj\i halik beldh, JbL) laln-kan sakdli,

JlC-i ubah sakdli.

Revert '^^ypidang, ^b bdlik.

Review (inspection) panddng-an,

prcksd-an ;
(military -) ^_y^b bdi'is.

Revile hojat, mem^tnah-kan,

o mdki, )bs.Vo men-cheld.

Revive ber-bangkit; (recover from a

swoon) ingaf, jX., sadar. Reviving

(refreshing) sejuk, (_Jjuo sedap.

Revoke JjbLi sangkal, ubah, ^\xxo me-

nladd-kan.

Revolt (rebellion) durdka; (tumidt)

ganggu.

Revolve ^yS pusing, j^S kltar, jXJi< meng-

idar; (in the mind) JJJL, saiigka, ps flkir.

Revolution (of the spheres, or the heavenly

bodies) per-iddr-an.

Reward vpah, pem-balds-an. Re-

ward (to recompense) ^b bdlas, aS meng-

iipah.
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RiiFa’M (phlogm) gdhak.

Rjieumatism JJL) sarigal.

RuiNocrnos jjb hadak", (-horn) Ju'l

duda hadak, jjlj jjoJ tandok hudak ;
(- bird)

aaggaiig.

Rhyme sejd, j:;L sdi/ak.

Riu yJ tldang rusuk ;
(ribs or flank)

rustik; (rib-tiinbors) ^'j tdju.

Ribaedry kdta~kdta iartg bka-

hka.

Rice bras; (-in the husk) pddi; (up-

land -) pudi Iddang

;

(loivland -)

^.L) pddt sdzcah
;
(boiled -) nasi,

imei ; (orjza glutinosa) pulut.

Rich kd^a, ghena

;

(costly) ifAi) inda/i,

LL« mulid. Riches ka-kdi/d-an,

zcarka; (possessions) pcr-dlih-an; (trea-

sure) jcj benda.

Riddle (enigma) penarka

;

(coarse sieve)

dyak jdrang.

Ride ber-kuda, tliolj ndlk kuda,

kanddra, menganddra.

Ridge (- of a hill) pondiak; (- of a roof)

pcr-M55«g-a«; (ridge-timber) pdran.

Ridicule menyindlr, ter-tawd-kan',

(sarcastic wit) sindir. Ridiculous

^ hdrus de ter-tawd-kan.

Rifle (plunder) rampas, sdmun,

rdbut, sj^jdrah.

Rig (to equip) me-langkap, sedld-

kan.

Right (opposed to WTong) Jij betul, pd-

tut; (opposed to left) kdnan; (straight)

luruSf Joj betul; (to rights)

seperti pdtut, nidman. Right (equity)

hak, Ja£ ddil. Rightful betul,

pdtut. Rightly se-betul.

Rigid kras,
J(j

tagar.

Rigorous kras, anydya. Rigour

1

^-!^ pengards-an, anydya.

Rill JJ' alir-alir-an.

Rim (of a vessel)^ bibir, pinggir, ^
tcpi.

Rind kuUt, ^jJs^ kalupas.

Ring (for the finger) chinchin; (- with a

seal) chinchin chap, khatam;

(for the wrists or ankles) galang; (ear-ring)

y\J krdbu; (circle) i^y bulaf, ddlrah.

Ring-leader kapdla, drangper-

iipak.

Ring (to sound) her-dangong, ddrei

or derrei; (to pull a bell) garak

ginta,
L>J^‘

tdrek ginta.

\

Ringlet (natural) t chechintong; (artifi-

cial) joci" gandik.

Ringworm (tetter) kurap.

Rinse (dip in water) rendam; (cleanse)

chuchi; (the mouth) kumur.

Riot (uproar) y^ gampar, giglr-an,

hiru-blru, hiru-hdra, ^jp^Jjbhdru-

bird. Riotous (turbulent) gampar,

ganggd; (joyous) suka-chita,

iermdsa, <Uj riyuh.

Rip buka jdit-an^ c-y potong,

prut.

Ripe mdsak; (halfiripe) JjXe mangkal;

(over-ripe)
^yj

ranum; (unripe) mantah.

Rise (ascend) u^b ndik, panjat, y
3 Y 2
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tcrhil
;
(- from silting or lying) battgkit,

’ bavgun-, (-to the surface) timbul;

(spring from) ierhit; (- as plants)

tumbuh; (- as the waves) JjI^ chubul. Rise

(advancement) ka4inggl-an\ (- in price)

ka-mahul-an', (origin) puling
Jj.«

mula^ J^l asal.

Risk bhaya.

Rite (ceremony) iidat.

Rival (opponent) luwan
;

(to stand in com-

petition) jjjlU mt-ldwan, ji ber-banding.

River. suiigeij bCitang dyer, yl

dyer-, (river’s mouth) kwdlu, J\yo mudra-,

• (up the -) mudik-, (down the -)

' hilir.

Rivulet anak sungei, j\ bd<

tang dyer kcchil, seruk-an.

Road jdlan, lurong; (highway) ^U-

jdlan rdya, ^yolbs aldman-, (for shipping)

labuh-an.

Roam* (wander) jdlatig’, (stray)

sasat.

Roar (bellow) teriak, iju tangoh, daru,

^ manikas
;
(bewail aloud) uJj\j rdtap.

Roast P^^dggang, yy iunu.

Ron (plunder travellers) sdtnun, me-

nidmun
;

(to plunder generally) rampas,

rabut, sj^jdrah-, (- at sea) (jLcj rum-

pak; (to steal) i^jy>- churi. Robber jytj

penidmun-, (thief) pen-churl.

Robe (outer garment) j^^b bdju, sal/mut,

jubat, kaldyai (- of honour)

kheldl. *

Rouust tagfiPi iy kuu'at.

Rock ^^.b bdtu ; (ledge of coral -) kdrangi

(rocky point) Li-j’o tapat.

Rock (to move, swing) ^\y budt, ^^y\ dyim’,

(to shake) gbyang.

Rocket rdbok, chardzeat.

Rod chumuk; (staff) totfgkat; (fish-

Roe (deer) kijang.

Roe (- of fish) Jj
telur Ikan; (salted -)

yjji trobd.

Rogue (cheat) jfbo penglchu; (vagabond)

rlsaii. Roguery (deceit) ^1j ddya, yj tipu

;

(villainy) ka-jahdt-an.

Roll (- as a cask) goling; (-as a mat)

golong ;
(to wind) g'ding, ll/if,

balit.; (-as a ship) Icnggang, ^gung,

V -.y lambong-, (-as the hair)

menidgar, kundei. Roll (thing rolled

up, volume) golong-an; (fillet, WTcath)

bulang-bulang, y-sj deslar. Roller (in-

strument) P^ng-gbliug, pcng-gl'

ling, yis kdlang bulut.

Romance hakdyat, kissat.

Romantic (wild and awful) suwdnggL

Roof cJj'jj» dtap; (frame-work of the -) ^yy
per-uhong-an-, (- of the mouth) ciJy To-scll

Idngil-ldngit mulut.

Rook (crow) gdgnk.

Room (apartment) jjy blUk, per-adu-an%

(space) tampat-, (stead) ganti.

Roomy (spacious) luzcas, Idpang.

Roost lidor; (perch) angkap.

Root akar or^ dkar, rumpun-, (origin)

ysy puhn, J^l asal. Root (to grub) JXy*
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ifievyun^hnr ; (- out) chdhul ; (take

root) ^\ji hcv-ukar. Rooted (deep) Jb ddlam,

kras.

Rope tiiU. Ropy (viscous) Undir^ 6^

galaft.

Rose mumer, butiga tndunir

;

(- wa-

ter) j) dyer mdxcur.

Rotation ganti-gantl-an, per-

gaiitl-an, herdkut-lkut-an.

Rotten busitk, buruk, jsijb anchur ;

(- as clotli, paper, &c.) pdwl or

pahuzci. Rot jls:u men-jddi busok^

anchur.

Rove (wander)

jdlan Sana slni, kombdra, jL«JU mengom-

bdra.

Rough (rugged) kdsap, gdsap
;

(-

to the taste) asam, mdsam
;

(- in man-

ners) pangkoh (- as weather)

ang'm kras ; (- as the sea) JjU- chdbul, •

galombang, ombak gaddng.

Round biilat', (plump) &o«tor; (around,

round-about) koUUng

;

(to go round)

mengoliling. Rounds (military -)

sambang.

Rouse (excite) ajak or ajok, upakj jj\b

hdru
; (waken) bangun-kan

; (alarm)

gbgah.

Rout (-in battle) pachah pdrdng,

meng-dlah, men-cherrei-berrd-kan
;

(routed) ijd pachak pardng-nia.

Route jdlan.

Row (rank) jdjar^ banjar^ Ji\ ator,

baris 3 (in rows) jAj ber-dtovy be-

bdris.

RU

Row (- with oars) ber-ddybng, iy'^ kdyuh^

sy}ji< mengdyuh
; (rower) pengdydng.

Roval (j‘U^ ka-rajd-an, raja ampu-

nia. Royalty ka-rajd-an, dull.

Rub gosok; (scour) ^^upam; (grind) ,U;1

asah', (daub) lulut, lumur-, (chafe the

flesh) urut, kartak; (scrape as a

bow) J. -< kisil; (- out) ampus and

dpus. Rubbed bare Idlus.

Rubbish <u^ sanipah; (- of old buildings)

rbboh-roboh an.
,

Ruby j(jU> mdnikam.
r

Ruddeh kamudi.

Ruddy mrah, mtrahpddam.

Rude (unmannered) pangkoh, J

tang tidda tdu ddat, ^4? \j^ korang bhdsa ;

(disorderly) paralentei, garlggii

;

(saucy) chingl’, (harsh) ^J, kras.

Rue (repent of) meniasal. Rueful

murong.

Ruffian drangjdhat, rlsau.

Ruffle (rumple) karut-kan; (disconcert)

bllas, gdduh; (ruffled as feathers)

rambei.

Rugged kdsap, gdsap.

Ruin (to destroy) mem-benasd-kan,

rusak; (demolish) ij^jrdboh, rom-

bak ; (impoverish) meng-dbis-kan,

meng-llang-kan. Ruin (destruction)

ka-henasd-an. Ruins ka-roni-

bdk-an, roboh. Ruined btndsa,

(J^>j
rusak-, (demolished) <Dj,j roboh,

ier-rombak.

Rude (government) parentuh, ^.C>. hukum;
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(regulation) udat
;
(carpenter’s -)

peng-ukur-an, slpat. Rule (to govern)

memarentah, izjj pegang parentah,

per-tuan ;
(mark out) slpal-kan.

Ruler pemarentah, J de

parentah-kan, u' tang de pertuan,

pangulu, kapdla.

Ruminate (chew the cud) <uU mcimahhlak',

(muse) '^yU^ flkir ber-munung.

Rummage chart dulampetl.

Rumour c^y brlta^
‘^J3

khabar^

r c:^'^ kdta-kuta brang.

Rump ^tJje ponggong, pantat,

bur'll.

Rumple karut-kan-, (rumpled)

kurut, yyj rlsu.

Run lari', (flow) jlU ngdlir, ^\kt meng-dlir,

j\b ulir, <tlJ lUelr, (leak out) ^j^jy tlris; (melt)

ji\>y ber-chaj/er, y^ anchur; (run against)

sonloh", (- through) ^ tlkam trus;

(- over, overflow) Ji lampar ;
(- away with)

me-ldri-kan; (- as sore eyes) ^^Jiy nllas',

(term in sewing) jyy^ j(dbjbr. Runaway

^)la pe-lurl, geibdna.

Rupture (breaking off”) ka-putus-an;

(breach, breaking out) yJaj lalus-arr, (va-

riance) ^-,,-.-1-. seltsl-an,
]j

chiderd (hernia)

iZJjy burut.

Rush (aquatic plant) rantek, kar-

chut.

Rush (to move forward with violence) y^^ scrbu,

dbrong, yJ] lanrhar, Ji^ tampil-, (rush-

ing, as water) dras.

RusTicit (clownish) iSJo pangkohj beddwi;

(villager) ^^Ju> brang dusun, JyA

orang ulu.

Rusty karat. Rust
j;\J karut-an besl.

Rut (wheel-track) bakas peddll.

s.

S (the letter) sin. It also represents

the Arabic ^ sddy and not unfrequently the

shin.

Sabbath (of the Jews, Saturday)

drl sabtu often pronounced saptu; (of the

Christians, Sunday) drl minggo, for

domingo of the Portuguese
; (Mahometan day

of congregation or assemblage in the mosques,

Friday) drljumdt.

Sabre gblok, yJL^ shamshlr; (sword)

pedang.

Sack (bag) kdrong; (sack-cloth)

kdln gunly kambeli.

Sack (to plunder) me-rampas,

men-jdrah.

Sacred kudus; (interdicted) hardm

;

(- ground) krdmat.

Sacrifice (to kill an animal with religious ob-

servances) sambilih, iL^tyo meniambilih.

Sacrifice (immolation) 4L^ pcr-sanv-

bdh-an sambilihj korbdn.

Sad (sorroivful) (jjj duka, c1>j duka

chita; (melancholy) “'^yotnurong, ^jyamuram.

Sadness ka-dukd-an^ duka

chitO) j'i Idra dti.
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Saddle pduna.

Safe (secure) saldnial

;

(safely)

dati’gan sempornu-nia. Safety
Jj\^^

sajdhtra, j^yu-: santansa, iLo)L> saldniat.

SAFEGCAno (escort) drnng mc-hantar,

^yji^ sotigsong-on
; (watch) cli'U urang

jSga, ^\^ kdzoal’, (protection) Undong.

Sagacious bijak, bijaksdna,

ber-bndi, bndimdn, blsa,

panjang dkal, j^ cherdek. Sagacity JjU

4
_^jo dkal budi.

Sage (wise) jjUjjo budnndn, u7'if or

drip, ^^L-X^s::: bijaksdna

;

(a sage)

drang bndimdn, pandita.

Sago sdgfi-, (-tree) ^^^jnmbiya.

Sail (of a vessel) Ji layer', (main-sail) Jl
Idyer agdng\ (fore-sail) Idyer tupang\

(niizen -) Ji layer penidrong-, (top -)

a5US^;)! Idyer pengdpoh
;

(sprit -) j)
layer semandcra. Sail (to navigate)A ber-

Idyer.

Sailor jj\ anak prau, drang Idut,

khaldsi or kldshi

;

(navigator)

nakhdda.

Saint '^ang sudah ber-dUh baktl,

^y>yo marhum.

Sake of kdrna.

Salacious gdtal, kanji.

Salary (wages) gdji.

Sale ^\y^judl-an

;

(auction) yj lelong' (place

of -) ^ ci-Xf tampat billjual. Saleable

A te.
tang ber-ldku.

Saline rdsa gdram, mdsin.

Saliva ludalr, (slaver)^ lior.

Sallow puchat, perang,

muka perang.

Sally (to rush forth) serbu ka-ldar.

Salt gdram

\

(briny) musin', (to ap-

ply-) bdboh gdram, ^\pU meng'

gardm-i.

Saltpetre jjjIjc-s- cJienddwan, sinddwa.

Salvation khalds.

Salve ubat, t:t-o miniak ubat.

Salver tdlam, puzodn, chardna,

jfclj pdhar.

Salutation ^)L> saldm, <u^ sambah; (compli-

ments) idbek. Salute |*)L5 p bri saldm,

meniambali

;

(kiss) chium.

Same ^Li sdma, sdma jiiga

;

(self)

sindiri ; (beforementioned)

ter-sebut.

Sample clienta, mustur, wi«-

cham.

Sanctify men-jddi kudus, ^ T32€"

niuchi. Sanctity ka-suchl-an.

Sanction (to warrant) aku', (confirm)

menagdh-kan.

Sanctuary makdis; (asylum) Un-

dong.

Sand ^1$ pdsir; (coarse-) karsik; (sand-

bank) gdsong, iyu beting.

Sandals charpu-, (wooden) tarompa.

Sandal-wood chenddna.

Sanguinary y bazaas, gdlak,

iang mdkan ddrah.

Sanguine (earnest) rdjin, dngat.

Sap (- of plants) ^1 dyer tandm-an. Sap-

less kring, yi Idyu.
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SapAN wood kuyu sapang or sep-

pang.

Sapphire j*1j cub hfitu nilam.

Sarcasm per-kat&an sindir-. Sarcas-

tical
j:-

sindir.

Sash (part ofdress) salendang^ cuob bdbat,

' chindl, iJjo kabat pinggang.

Satan sheitan or stdn.

Satchel galas-an, kandung.

Satiate 7nerigenniang, puwas. Sa-

tiated kenniang

;

(cloyed) jumu

;

(assuaged) putcas.

Satin atelas, anklas.

Satire pcr-katu-an sindir. Satirical

sindir.

Satisfaction ka-sendng-on, ka-

tatup-an\ (pleasure) cu-.s^ suka-chila; (recom-

pence) upah^ balus-an, ka-

padu-an. Satisfactoiy ^ kanan, kahili.

Satisfy aU-« memuda, puzcas, meni-

ennang

;

(- with victuals) men~genniang;

(to recompense) sllihy mem-htilas.

Satisfied (content) senang-, (- with vic-

tuals) kenniang.

.

Saturday i-- drl sabtu or saptu.

Savage (ferocious) ^y bazaas, gdlak, t/
gdrang] (untamed) Uar\ (wild) ^y> utan.

Sauce kuah or kzi'afi.

Saucy chingl.

Save paliara; (reserve) simpan,

mendroh-, (protect) ^Ailo me-lindong. Saving

(parsimonious) klkir; (frugal)

'

-jimat; (excepting) ^)L scddln, mckin-

kan, J\y^ kacbudli, hdnio, cJi%£> itigga.

Saunter ber-jdlan lambal-lambafj

ii laid de jdlan.

Savour (odour) bau: (taste) rasa. Sa-

voury u_ja^ sedap, iU/u ndmat.

Saw (the tool) J garagajl; (to saw)
tV V A

**

meng-garagdjl. Saw-dust ».t\s jJ lubuh

kuyil, tul garagajl.

Say cu'o kdta, uchap, ^jur, sab-

da; (relate) JJji tiitur, cherilera-kan'f

(that is to say) cu^fb iyu-ltu, idnl,

ka-tau-l. Saying ^'^Js per-kald-an, a-^ sabda.

Scab kadis; (- on a healing wound)

cuvJiL: salciput luka. Scabbed bez'-

kadis.

Scabbard
e* iL sarongpedang

Scaffold (stage) nariglbng, ^b bald.

Scald (- nith hot liquid) Jt Idyur. Scald-head

kadis kapula.

Scale (-of a fish) ^ slsik.

Scales (balance) ziardcha, dddiingf

timbung-an, katl-an.

Scandal la-Xc1 ompatj tuJjl upaf, Jitnah
S-

or pitanah. Scandalize ijUsa^Jte meng-oznpat.

Scandalous (defamatory) iipat, jyy.‘i:>.

dielu-chulu; (infamous) ^ kiju

Scanty kdrang, korang chu-

kup, cuvel kediil atnat, JLsaj pidiak.

Scapula (shoulder-blade) ballkat.

Scar puriit, bakas
; (escar) liuJL»

saldpat luka. Scarify garis.

Scarce lurang, jurang; (rare) jfAil

indah. Scarcity kordng-an, ka-

lapdr-an.

\
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Sc ARE (to friglitcn) me/igajul, wg'«-

man.

Scarf ^ooLo talampan.

Scarlet mcrah sakdut.

ScATE (fish) tkanparh

Scatter mnbur; (disperse)

cfierrei-beirei-kan; (sprinkle) (strew)

siraff jambu-jambu. Scattered

tcr-amhur, chlchir^ kaparan,

palinting; (dispersed) cherrei-

hcrrei.

Scent bau, bau^n, dupa. Scent (to

smell) c/iium, j\j mai-chium bdu.

Scheme (contrivance) ^^^upuya^J^ bcchurc\

(intention) niyat^ vicksud.

Schism beddt. Schismatick bcddt,

brangbedut.

Scholar (learner) pel-cljar, yf-^L^^^Jibrang

hd-djar, ^U.< orang rner?g-dji; (learned

person) cr-oJoj pandita, brang her-

Jlx (Him, (plu.) Ult dlmu ; (disciple)

peng-ikiit, murid.

School pel-ajdr-an, c:.,^ tampat hd-

djar, tampat meng-uji, lang-

gar. Schoolmaster peng-Sjar, guru.

School-boy pd-ajar,' anak mu-

rid.

Sciatica penidkit pinggang, JjLj
* *'A* „ , . „

sangal pmggang.

Sc IENCE peng-a-tau-an, ilmu, a^Xs»-

hakmat.

Scimitar sliamshir and samsir, gdlok.

ScissARs gunting.

Scoff menymdir, men-gurau.

Scold (abuse) ^_^maki; (a scold)

u^jiyo mulul gauggu.

Scoop (ladle) jJj-j suduk, gdybug.

Scope (space) tampat, ka-Iutods-an.

Scorch Idyur; (parch) goring.

Score (linear mark) kbris, gdris\

(account) itbng-an, hesab
;

(rca-

son kdrna, scbab
;

(twenty)

kodi, sa-kudi. Score (to mark)

gdris, ^ kbris, ^ gbris.

Scorn (contempt) chddia. Scorn (to treat

with -) — men-diudia, me-liat

mud(di; (to ridicule) menyindJr. Scorn-

ful (proud) kddiak, gdddh or gud-

duh; (contemptuous) ^y=>- diudia.

Scorpion Jl^ kdla, kala-diingking; (the

constellation) Jli kdla; (scorpion-flower, epi-

dendrum) JyXc) anggrek kasluri.

Scour upam, gbsok’, (cleanse) —
diudii; (- the teeth) siigi; (- the head)

langir-, (- the body)
Jjjy^

gbrak.

Scourge (to lash) jIIj paid dangan

chdbuk, pukul darigan rblan.

Scourge (rod) (Jas>- diumuk, jxa=>- chamoti,

chdbuk, rbtan.

Scout (spy) sulu, peng-intd.

Scrap (fragment) sisa, sa-krat; (-

^
of cloth) tampal, percha.

Scrape gdris, gbris, kbris;

(scratch) gdyis, kdyis

;

(grate)

kikis,
J,^

kdkur; (- in the earth) Jjy^

kbrek, gdrok; (paw) gdmit; (-

the tongue) menidgi. Scraper

3 Z
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peng-garisj kikis-an, kukur-arl; (-

for the tongue) pesugi.

Scratch (claw) chdkar, ga^is,

k'cii/is, gdmit. Scratch (slight lacera-

tion) fjSj bakas chukar.

Scream ter'iak, gigir, iompik.

Screen (shelter) lindong', (parasol)

puyong. Screen (to give shelter) ?«c-

lindong.

Screw ^J^\ peler Itlk ;
(to turn a -)

- pTdar.

Scribe juro-tulisj peniurat,

pandei meniurat.

Scripture (writing) Sjy^surat; (sacred writings)

kitdb; (the pentateuch) taunt;

(the gospels) injll; (- of the Maho-

metans) koran.

Scrofula \a> penidkit bakd.

Scroll sejil^ 'ijy^ surat sa-kepingy

surat sa-pblong.

Scrotum sy tampat buah peler.

Scrub (rub) gbsok; (- the body)

. gbrak.

Scruple (doubt) sak; (hesitation)

gundah dii. Scrupulous T Ayy ber-pilih-
.

pilih, sjJi gundah.

Scrutinise sldiky preksa.

Scuffle (affray) kaldh'i, gampar;

(contest) baritdh-an.

ScuLK (hide) indapy ber-sembunl.

Scull tingkurak, JUiCi;b bdtukapdla.

Sculptor (carver) peng-ukir.

Scum sampah; (froth) ^y buht.

Scurf (foulness of the skin) daki, gu‘

rak, kalamumur; (leprous -) Jj»^ kudal,

kurb.

Scurrilous mulut jdhaty

mdkl-mdk'iy yXx.i sindlr.

Scut jjojJ.i \ ikur pendek.

Scythe uJjLj sddop.

Sea Idut; (inland-) tdsek; (wave)

umbak. Sea-breeze angin Idut.

Sea-cow J duybng. Sea-green senam.

Sea-shore CLip tepl Iduty pantei.

Sea-sick mdbuk Idut. Sea-water y\

dyerlduty y\ dyer mdsin. Sea-weed

r agar-agar.

Seal (signet) chap, mcUrly kha-

iam. Seal (to affix a-) bbboh chapy

matrl. Sealing-wax Idkrl.

Seal (phoca) c^)I filing Idut.

Seam jdit-an, ^^ peng-ubong kdln.

Seaman brang Idut, anak prau,

khaldsi.

Sear (_^la ^ j>JXi bdkar dangan besipdnas.

Search chdri; (investigate) ^ypreksa,

sldik; (- for prohibited goods)

men-chukei.

Season (of the year) musmi; (time) -^U
mdsa, xcaktu, CSyS kat'ika. Seasonable

pada kallkd-7iia, lx3j aj pada

XL'aklu tang bdik, pdlul, Idyik.

Season (to make savoury) padas-kan, djy

r <U^ bbboh rampah-rampah.

Seat jjjjj tampat duduk, duduk-an,

^Jkursi and krust; (dwelling) lunggu-

an. Seat (to place) men-duduk, ija
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tdroh, ^JJ}j tiuik; (to be seated) jjjj dilduk,

lungguh.

Seclude (separate) aswg-kun,
^J>/^

niaku-kan; (to be secluded from the world)

<_JL^ ber-tupa. Seclusion pcr-asing-an,

per-tapu-an.

Second ka-dda; (- of time) i««b Se-

cond (to assist) idlong.

Secret (hidden) ter-buni, sembuni,

t,^^^ghu}b; (mystery) rahsiya\ (secret

machination) semu^ semu daya ;

(secretly) dy^j her-sembuni, f bisik-bl-

sik, r churi<huri. Secrete (hide) yJ

hunl.

Secretary (amanuensis) juro-tulis.

Sect ummat) agama. Sectary (schis-

matick) c-^Je drang beddt.

Section (division of a subject) bhagi-ariy

fasd.

Secure (safe) u-o tatap^ santama^

sddmatf suni/a. Secure (render safe)

simpany mendroh{ menagoh-

km', (confine) uJjy tutup, ^y^ kurong. Se-

curity (safety) ka-tatap-ariyji^^ sajahtra,

santausoy £dL> saldmat', (bail)

aku-an, Syy chdgd.

Sedate sum ox sunyay sanunoh.

Sediment
,

tdlil, chlrit.

• A
Sedition cL/Is^j durdka; (insurrection)

gampar, gogah.

Seduce (lead astray) menyasat-kariy

mem-benchand-kan-, (wheedle)

tnem-bujok. Seduction (leading astray)

ka-sessat-an; (mischievous counsel) ben-

chdna.

Sedulous ^\j rujhiy <iUyl usah.

See Hal', (discern) nampdi, <m-

tang
;

(look) pa7idangy amaty

tinju; (behold) Uat-lah. Seeing (faculty

of sight) ijj'yjo peng-liul-aii ; (~ that) se-

dangy kurna.

Seed (- of plants) blji', (- corn) benih%

(semen animale) men}, au benih-, (proje-

iiy) ijj benih. Seed-plot (for rice) <uj

pem-buyat benih. Seed-time jjIx-o musa

mendbur.

Seek chart
;

(inquire) tdniay

sidiky ijdji preksa.

Seem (to have the appearance) uJjj-c me-rupa ;

(feign) TjyS pura-pura; (it seems) rdsd-

nia.' Seemingly pada rupd-niay

pada peng-liaty
,

pada rasd-nia. Seemly

(decent) seperli pdtuty Idyik ;

(comely) bulk rupuy balk

pdras.

Seethe dideh, rahus.

Segment c:jJ, krai, sa-pdtong.

Seine (large fisliing-net) pukat.

Seize pegang, <_a^j tangkapy chdpeiy

y^l^ chdkau; (- as a bird ofprey) sambar;

(- as a distemper) jangkit.

Seldom jdrangy Idrang.

Select did pddi', (set apart) asing-kati,

^yC-j saku-kan; (selected, choice) pilik^

an.

Self sindJrt, kindiri;

(myself) diri-kuy aku sin-

diri ; (thyself) dlrl-mu ; (himself)

diri-niay diya sindirt. Selfconceited

3 Z 2
" "
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or - sufficient ijo'o kucJiak. Self-

ish loba, klkir.

Sell jual. Seller orati" her-

’ jual. Sale per-jual-an.

Selvage (border) ^ tepl kaln^

pinggir kdin.

Semi-ciucle (arch) ^41 langkong.

Seminary, vid. School.

Sempstress pen-jdhit.

Senate (council) himpun-an man.'

irl, majlis. Senator (counsellor of state)

lSJ^ manlrl.

Send Idrim; (- a person) sicrulr, (-

for) patTggil.

Senior (elder) sjj aJ lebih tuah.

Sensation (perception) karuwun,

ras&an.

Sense rasa, rasu-an', (intellect)

hud'i, JJic dkal budi; (meaning) ci^i arti,

mdna\ (the five senses) pewc/n'rt-

dar. Senseless (deprived of sensation) Id'

lei, y-iSflb dularn pangsan ; (stupid) bu-

bal, i budoh

;

(foolish) glla,

kdrang budl. Sensible (judicious) bi-

jaksana, ber-budJ, cherdek. Sen-

sibility 1-:^-^ chila, rasa uti, cl;U)jLS

pilu uti, rdzcan.

Sensual ber-lngin, fjJjji ber-nafsu. Sen-

suality ka-ingin-an, and IjJk hazcu,

^jJd nafsu.

Sentence (decision) kukum.

Sentiment rasa fdi, knntwun',

(opinion) iLuoioci pen-ddpat, ^J\jJ klru-an,

CS^ sangka.

Sentinel drangjuga, J^'J« penga-

wal.

Separate cherrei, asing-kan,

saku'kan; (discriminate) b/dah-, (divorce)

JjLj surak. Separate (asunder)

jCj saku
; (distinct) lain, sxp hidah. Se-

parately r'^\ asing-asing, rit-_tc mdsing-md*

sing.

Sepulchre jjJ kubur, lianglehed.

Sequel irlng-an, akhir-nia,

ka-turid-an.

Serene tedoli\ (clear) trang,

wdclia; (tranc[uil) senang, san-

tausa.

Series (succession) turut-an, aL-i-j selselali.

Serious (sad) murong\ (pensive)

bcr-mdnung

;

(important) u-y bi'at.

Serpent (snake)
JJ[

filar; (fabulous -) ci'U

ndga, i\j rail. Serpentine (waving) jOj

baliku, r ber-kcld'kcld.

Servant jjjj bfidak, amba, sdkei,

beta, CS'^ putek ; (female -) dd-

1/ang,
j\.J

beta per-a dra.

Serve (attend upon) laydni, c—v«jsj her-

amba, tunggu, tfiriif, h'ing;

(assist) tdlong; (serve up) sajl,

idling; (-God) c:j^*.*.<mcm-briat bahti.

Service (servitude) pn-ambd-an, XcA».

khedmat ; ( assistance ) per-tolotfg-an ;

(divine -) sambaj/ang
; (- of victuals)

sajl an, iddng-an, Jambar.

Serviceable ber-guna.

Servile (mean) hina.

Set (affix) <Ujj buboh, ajd tdroh; (arrange)
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tneiig-dtor (- a trap) pdsang ;
(plant)

tunam ;
(- as jewels) kdrangy <Ub tiUafi,

rumbei

;

(-as the sun) turiw, ^J^Vc

tniisuk', (- with a pole) aIIxj be-gulah; (to

whet) 1*^1:.« menujam. Set about (commence)

viuld-'t. Set apart aslng-ka>t,

meniaku-kmt. Set aside (reject)

hmng. Set down letak. Set forth (pro-

ceed) longsong, ber-angkat
; (re-

late) Jiy lutiir^ cherilerd-kan
I
(expose)

niatd‘kan. Set off (decorate)

nietfg-Inds-i, viem-bisl-kan. Set on

(incite) ajok,,Jji huru. Set on fire

difgus, panda. Set out (display)

niaia-kan; (-on a journey) ber-angkat.

Set up (erect) men-diri-lcan, ieg-

gd-kan, meneggd. Set upon (attack) ^
laidggar, |^L sdrang. Set (appointed)

ier-pdt/dj ter-janji. Set (assortment,

as of dishes) sdsun; (-of buttons)

sa-rdzuon. Setting-pole (- for boats) gdlah.

Settle (subside) ddduk; (adjust)

selessei-kan, senang-kan^ menantd-

kan ; (confirm) menagoh
; (reside)

diam, ddduk. Settled (ascertained) y.;.v

tatitd
; (adjusted) ^-X-' selessei^

tj-jy pdlus.

Settlement (adjustment) ka-putds-an •,

(residence) tunggd-an, iam-

pat ddduk.

Seven tujuh; (seventh) ka-tujuh-, (se-

venfold) tdjuh lapis.

Sevexi cherrei-kan
I

(cut off) pan-

chong
;
(keep apart) saku-kan.

Several jjb hdniak; (various) her-

hagei-bdgti. Severally T^U
mdsing-mdsing.

Severe kras, unydya,^ hingisy

ngariy sdhe.

Sew jdhit or jdit.

Sh (the letters) shirt.

Shabby (mean) ^>>hina‘, (niggardly) J.S kikir,-

Shackles ranlei, JLCLj saugkdla^

lunggu.

Sjiade lindong, ^jb ndzeong, tedoh} (to

shelter) me-lindong, ber-ndwong.

Shady ‘>'ampak, rindang.

Shadow '^;b bdyang^ per-naredng-an

;

(spirits) r^_b bdyang-buyang.

Shaft (arrow) anak pdnah\ (dart)

penddhan
;
(handle of a spear) tongkat.

Shaggy ber-bdld.

Shake gdyang^ gunchang^

chuk, ^ kibas-, (tremble) gomilar'y

(shake or touch hands) ^b jdbat tdrigan.

Shall jJcJi andak, nanti, hdlih-, (must)

obj 1^* > Xp tidda ddpat tiuda.

SjiALLOP jjuj biduk^ jjAAu-s sampan.

Shallow Jixj dardgkal^ ^ korang ddlam\

(in soundings) tbhor-, (shoal) gbsongy

beting; (simple) bodoh.

Sham (to feign) T .jj pura-pura, sdniar,

me-rupd-kan dirt.

Shame j!U tndid; (reflection) ka-cheld-an;

(shame-faced) jSU maid. Shameful (scandalous)

^ kiji. Shameless jlU korang mdldy

JU ib tidda tdu mdld, muka

pdpan.

Shank beiis\ (- bone) tdlang

kring.

Shape (form) rdpa, sikapy
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ruman, Sliape (to form) me-rupa-kan,

4_jjj iJj^^ mem-brl rupa.

Share (portion) hhagi-m% (half) jjlLs

saparb. Share (to divide) hhugi.

Shark, (fish) ^ l^u.

Sharp iajam\ (acid) ojan?, wia-

sam ; ( cunning ) cherdek. Sharpen

tdjam-kan, mencijam ;
(whet)

meng-dsah, chdnl. Sharp-sighted c^U

mdta tdjam.

Sharper (cheat) penglchu.

A

Shatter romok, pachah.

Shave ckukur, meniukur; (shaver,

barber) pen-chukur.

She dipa, h/a
;
(female) betlna,

perampuan.

Sheaf (truss) barkas.

Shear meng-gunting. Shears

gunling besdr.

Sheath sarong. Slieathe jjb

mcnuroh dfilam sarongs . sisipy sim-

pan
;
(unsheathe) imus.

Shed (spill) iXf tumpah, ambur; (- as

leaves) luroli\ (- untimely) guguT\

(-tears) tdngis.

Shed (slight building) jjcJ pondoky bdrong.

Sheep dumba, blri-blrl.

Sheet (bed-clothes) jAJ kdln tampat

tldor, c:,.v4^ sallmut
;
(- of paper) aid

or Id, kepeng.

Shelf pdpan-, (- of sand) g^^ong,

bding.

Shell ^ kdlit bia; (dead shells)

kardng-un; (- of coconut) tampurong]

(tortoise-shell) t* s'lsik kura-kdra, uJi

krap. Shell-fish bia.

Shelter lindong, ^^b ndwong, tedoh.

Shelter (to shade) me-)tdvcong\ (to pro-

tect) ^AiLe me-lindong
;
(to take shelter)

ber-selindong.

Shelving (aslope) srang.

Shepherd gombdla,

vrang men-jdga dumba.

Shew (point out) unjnk, tunjuk,

tujuk; (reveal) buka, ^bj niatd-"

kan, telel-kan.

Shield prtsl, ^jLj salukong, ^\j id-

min. Shield (to protect) me-lindong \

(to parry) ^jSki tangkis.

Shift (to change) ganti, alib, jSj\

idar, ber-geler

;

(- from one place to ano-

ther) ifjcj pindah
;
(- dress) sdlin. Shifl

(change)
^J^\p

pcr-alih-an, geler ; (expe-

dient) updya\ (under-garment) Ao-

mja.

Shin addp-an betis; (-bone)

tulang kring.

Shine gifang, gamilang, ber-

clidya,J^ji ber-sinar, chamarlang,

gomirlap, IS kilu, tajali. Shining (lu-

minous) chdya, trang, cha-

marlang.

Ship kapal\ (- of war) kapal pa-

rang. Ship (to lade) CL>yo muat, iam-

bang\ (unship goods) <sX« ponggah. Ship-

master nakhbdd, juro-mudi.

Shipwreck Jii pachah kapal, yjy pa-

chah prau, jLc^ dampar.

Shirt ^jS'kam^a.
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Shiver (shako) gomitar^ saJlgi,

giilrnggam ;
(shatter) romok, pachah.

Shoal gosojig, hcting.

Shock (fright) Jcajfd-an; (onset)

langgar-an. Sliock (to afFriglit) meng-

ajut

;

(shocked) kajul, tcr-kajiit.

Shocking (dreadful) hcibaf, heibunu.

Shoe sapStu, kaus, kdsitt.

Shoot (with a gun) pusang^ me-le-

pas

;

(- at) tembak, menembak ;
(-

arrows) memdnah
; (- through a tube)

menuimpit ; (- as plants) liimbuh,

tunas
y tonjang. Shoot (young-

branch) puchuk, jiJj tdrok, ^Jiy tunas

,

penonjang; (- from a climbing plant)

gagangi (- from the root) rabdng.

Shooter penembak.

Shop kadeh and kadei, bdrbng.

Shopkeeper brang her-judbany

brang memegang kadei.

Shore c^b ddrat, oJj'i^ tepi ldut\ (sea-

beach) pantd. Shore (a prop) uJls pdpa,

sbkong.

Short pendck; (wanting) kbrangy

o\j tidda chukup; (succinct)

swgkaty ^^pendek. Short-breathed ob

sasak ddda. Short-cut pintas, c:^CL-

jdlan siiigkat. Shorten memendek.

Shortly kaldky sabantar Idgi.

Shot (ball, bullet) pduru; (small shot)

sambur-any kdchang-kdchang.

Shove
| jj-j sbrongy jy^ lonclibr\ (push) ^j^y

tulaky tdpak; (push in) chabur.

Shovel chatigkuly joc^ sunduky

suduk.

Should (ought) c:^'\a pdluly hdrus.

Shoulder ib and j5>b bduh ; (- blade)

balikat.

Shout tampiky ^jy^ sdrak.

Show (exhibition) wdj/ang; (sight)

ka-Udt-an, ka-niatd-an; (appearance) u-Nj

rupa

;

(splendour) ka-muli-dn.

Shower ujanlebat. Shower (to scat-

ter down)j^>4j& ambur, Ji turunrkan. Showery

(tempestuous) tamplas.

Shred (to cut fine) tris. Shred (small

fragment) tampal, perchuy slsa.

Shrewd dierdlky Jic panjang

dkal.

Shriek terlak, tampik.

Shrill '^b nidringy gdrangy mar-

sik.

Shrimp udang kechil.

Shrink karukut, CL^y-i surut; (recede)

jJJI undur.

Shrivel karukut ; (shrivelled)

kdrut.

Shroud ^ kafany ^ kdinkafan.

Shrouds (standing rigging) tamblrang.

Shrub (plant) tandm-auy puhn

kechil. Shrubby (covered with low wood)

samaky rungga.

Shudder gomilary kajut.

Shuffle (mix) champur, bdwiiry

kdchok', (prevaiicate) <d^ ker-kdia

sabldh meniahldh.

Shun (avoid) pdling deri-paduy

Input deri-pada.

Shut tutupy u*^ls kdlupy sdir, (shut
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tip, confine) %. jA hurongc, pmgtt,

serfiJc
;
(- as a flower) kancliup. Shutter

tuiUp-an, suu.

sahit

fjXo mubulc luat',

Shuttle ^jy tu7'ak, halera.

Shy (bashful) j!U mulu ;
(untamed)

iiuda bidsa,^ liar.

§iCK sdkit’, (deadly -)

pdhit or pail-, (sea-sick)

(love -) beruhi akan peram-

puan; (sick of) muroal. Sickly

sakit scdlkil; (languid) ^ kmahy

leteh. Sickness p>eniakil,
f-
S ka-sa-

klt-an.

Sickle ^1« pengatam, t_jjL sddop.

Side aL bddh, (J^Jfdiak; (one side) sa~

blah ; (other side) sabldh lain

;

(both

sides) <d^ sabluh meniabldh ;
(ribs, flank)

rusuk, lambong', (border) tepl,

blbir
;
(- of a square) sdgl

;
(aside,

apart) saku‘, (beside, alongside)

slsl. Side-ways (oblique) scrowg*,

churu.

Siege /lengupowg-cn; (to lay siege to)

kdpong, maTgdpong.

Sieve jj1 uyak, iambus-an] (fan for win-

nowing) jyj nyiru.

Sift ^y\ uyak, krusei.

Sigh kaloh, maigaloli, j Ju- sedu; (a sigh)

^jJjo pengaluh-an.

Sight (faculty of -) pcng-llai ;
(show)

ka-lud-atv, (dim-sighted) cjU inuta

kubus', (sharp-sighted) c:A< im'da tdjam.

Sightly (comely) ^;b bulk paras,

hugus, i
— clok rapa.

Sign (token) joJ tanda, bakas, chinna,

dldmnt, ^bS»l ishdrnf. Signs of the Zo-

diac hurj. Sign (affix signature) ^,1?

^b tdroh tdpak tajTgnn, ^b' .ber-tanda

tdngan. Signature ^b ^b tupak tnngaa,

j»b lulls numa. Signet i— chap, ^
khala^n.

Signal (indication) jeJ ianda, iUHc dlumat, iJdL\

ishurat; (alarm) samhuyan. Signal

(remarkable) c:^‘b nidta, irjjl indah.

Signify (to import) adaarthma; (make

known) bri meng-arti, ib . brl

idu, 7nenlald-kan

;

(it does not signify,

matters not) olb tidda matgupa. Signi-

fication c-^1 arti, mdna.

Silent j*jJ dlam; (still) sunyi. Silence

^bJO ka-didm-an ; (to keep)

diain dm.

Silk Jly} sulrar, (- thread) benang su-

ira : (- in the piece) kdln sutra. Silk-

worm ulat ber-srura, Jiyij X id-

ba-ldba ber-sutra
;
(bag of the -) Jyi indong

sulra.

Silly bodoh, babal, korang

cherdek.

Silver perak; (quicksilver) dyer

perak.

Similar (like) |*l*l vpdma, cljJ^ seperti,

uJ.j sdma rupa. Simile per-upaind'

an. Similitude j*bl updma.

Simmer kjjj dldch.

Simple (not complex) ^jJ^asa; (unmixed)

se-mdta-, (easy) gampangi (foolish)

bodoh, babul, bingong. Simplicity

l^'bjb ka-asd-an. Simply (merely) sdja\

(absolutely) Tc-'U-j se-mdta-mdta.
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Simulation pura-pura, chulas.

Sin fj^jjiddsa, ^j&LJI^a-sala/t-an. Sin (to offend)

ber-dusa. Sinful scilah, dusa-,

(wicked) juhat.

SiNCU (from the time) jliuL se-peniuggal,

seju, Ji<j deri-pada semdn; (ago) ^
lepas; (long -) sudah luina-, (seeing that)

harm.

Sincere (pure) jerneh, sdehi
; (ge-

nuine) jij benar, Jcj belul. Sincerity

ka-lurus-an dli, ikhlds.
^

Sinew i‘,,1 iiral.
-> V

Sing nidnyi, dendang, ber-pun-

tun-, (singer) drang ine-nidnj/i,

per-nidni/i
;

(minstrel) beduxedn.

Singe bdkar, Idt/ur.

Single (sole) asa, j2Uj tunggal, fer-

ddna, sa-ldpis-, (unmarried) bu-

Jang. Single (to separate) aslng-kan^

saku-kan, aLs pilih. Singly (individual-

ly) r^U Pidsing-mdsingj JlCo c-'L sdtu sa-

kali.

Singular (uncommon) indah; (sole)

asa.

Sink tinggalam
; (founder) kdram ;

(descend) tdrun; (be absorbed) l
ier-isap.

Sip u_^3 irup.

Sir tuan.

SiROP jj\ dyer gala.

Sister suddra perampuan; (sister-

in-law, by the brother) yA ipor peram-

puan ;
(- by the husband or wife)

liras perampuan.

Sit duduk; (-instate) ^j^sotndyam; (-

as a hen) mcifgaram (- in bed)

sandar.

Situation lampat-, (state) JW hdl.

Six pjl anam-y (sixteen) anam-blas; (six.

ty) (jJjjjjl anam-pdluh.

Size (bulk) besdr, gadung-, (extent)

ka-luwds-an.

Skein tukal.

Sketch (draught) <!Gij pdlah.

Skewer pen-chuchuk.
0

Skill Jjic dkal. Skilled or skilful pandei,

utaSy bJjiik^ bisa^ biasa,

chapat.

Skin kulit. Skin (to flay) kupas\

(to peel) fjJif kupasj kalupas.

Skip lompat; (omit) 4^ langkah,

lald-l.

Skirt panchdng, ^sponcha; (border)^
tepi, pinggir.

Skull tingkorak, c.>b bdtu kapdla.

Sky Idngit; (aerial space) adara. Sky-

blue bird, bird Idngit.

Slab (plank) pdpan.

Slabber ber-lior. Slabberer (driveller)

orang me-rdhan.

Slack ter-dlur-, (remiss) Idlei,

lamhat. Slacken dlur, meng-dlur-

kan.

Slake (quench) pumas.

Slander (to calumniate) ^\j nidya, dpat,

s.

,j;^\ ompat, meng-ompat, tdkas^

ajdja, mem-fitnaJi-kan. Slander,

(calumny) u-yarcl ompat^ iixxjfUnah.

^ A
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Slant srong, »jy>- churu.

' Slap (to strike with the flat of the hand)

tampar, mcnampar, tapoh) wze-

fiapolc. Slap (stroke) tampar.

Slash (hack) cliinchang, pdu, ^jy
iicri.

'Slate (- for wiitinff) c->li Idh hdtu.

Slave suj/a, hudak^ ujila pdttlz\

(captive) j^^lj tuxsdan^ ^\y drang tawdn-

an-, (servant) a??2&a. Slavery

prlsdya-, (captivity) ^\y tawdn-an-, (servitude)

per-ambd-an.

Slaver^ llor.

Slaughter ^^yyS ka-hundh-an, amuh

amuk-an, pemdrang. Slaughter (to kill)

Juy bunoh
; (- furiously) meng-dmuk

j
(-

cattle) banlei, pdtong.

Slay <U»j bunoh-, (slain) ddy j C-?U mdti de bu.

noli.
_

T

Sledge-hammer gddam,

pukul best gaddng.

Sleeiv Uchin-, (in good case) iambun.

Sleep jsgi Vidor-, (take repose) ber-ddu-,

(become drowsy) antuk, hdrap, jjcjb

jAJ- andaktidor; (sleeping soundly)^A> niadar;

(sleeping-place) per-liddr-an,

pcr-adu-an, jOJi tampat tidor
; (to talk in

tl»e sleep) ngiku ; (persons who lull to

sleep) u_^Uj pemdrap. Sleepy hdrap,

(j'Vi\ onluk, jto mdu tidor.

Sleeve ^)! Idngan.

Sleight (trick) sulap.

Slender lampti^ sini^ ramping.

Slice im; (a slice) ^
sa-pdtong iang tipis.

Slide (slip) galinchir.

Slight tipis, '^\yjdrang,^ Icnnpei,^
sim.

Slight (to disregard) Ht^yo me-liafmudah,

meninggal.

Slily (artfully) dangan ddya-, (by

stealth) men-churl-churi.

Slim, vid. Slender.

Slime (mud) Idluh, lumpur, jsJI^ gdloli,

pichl iang lindir-, (animal slime)

jSi^ galddir. Slimy lindir.

Sling (- for throwing) ali-dli, jjan-

dang. Sling (to cast) ^ meng-dU-dli,

limpar dangan ali-dli.

Slip (slide) galinchir-, (escape) luput-,

(- between) ship. Slip (- of paper)

sa-puchuk, sa-kepeng.

Slipper yj^ charpu; sapdtd mdlam.

Slippery jjJ lindir-, (smooth) lichin.

Slit (to split) tdj bcldh, bhdgi. Slit (fis-

sure) chclah.
V

Slope, vid. Slant.

Sloth ka-malds-an
-,
(the animal) ku-

kang. Slothful mdlds, scgdn.

Slovenly alpa,'^yi*'^yy chdring muting,

chumar.

Slough (miry pool) kubang; (- of a snake)

Jj\
lamus filar.

Slow (not prompt) Idlci, mdlds,

lambat
;
(not swift) per-ldhan -, (- of un-

derstanding) babal, bingong, JU^
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gdrcal. Slowly (tardily) Cr-U, hmhat ; (lei-

surely) pcrluhan.

Sluggish maids, segdn.

Sluice
(Jj\

anak serUk-an, panchur'

an, tarbis.

Slumber (to sleep) ildor, jj\ adn; (become

drowsy) j:x)l antuk.

Slur 11^ chela, ka-chelu-an.

Sluttish (filthy) chumar, nejis,

^ choring muting.

Sly (cunning) ber-ddya\ (disingenuous)

^_^y^ chulas.

Small kechil’, (diminutive) kite;

(slender) lampei, s/«Z.

Small-pox ^y*^ katumbuh-an, chuchar-

Smart (brisk) chapat, tdjam,

t_jly^U pandei men-jaredb. Smart (pain)

antak, «ujj pedlh, sdkit.

A

S.MASH romok, <!;^ pachak; (reduce to

atoms) ajyl luluh lantak.

Smear Ji Idbur, lumur; (besmeared)

terdumur.

Smell (odour) yb bdu, yyj baiCn, dupa.

Smell (to scent) |*y^ chidm, yb |*ys^ chlum

bdii

;

(emit a scent) yby ber-bdu

;

(sense of -)

pen-chlum.

Smelt (fuse ores) Ji Idbur.

Smile sinnium.

Smite (strike) J^yj pukul, timpa, han*

tarn, gdchoh.

Smith tukang best, pandei

best; (goldsmith) pandei, tu-

bang amas.

Smoke asap; (- of incense) c-a^yt ukup.

Smoke (to emit -) ber-dsap

;

(- with a

pipe) mlsa, c., isap.

Smooth lieliin, yjJ lindir; (level) cLi]j

rata; (calm) uSi tedoh, lenang; (polished)

jjyy ter-dpam
; (- tongued) c^j-: niulut

munis. Smooth (to plane)
Jj tdra.

Smother lemas; (smothered, sufibcated)

CL?lo mdti lemas.

Smut (foulness) ^y^ chdring, ^y^ muting;

(mildcM") ontut-an, (jjyK ka-layur-an.

Smutty (obscene) Jjl^ chdbul, bika-

bika.

s

Snail ^Jy) unam, t^y^K kalambul.

Snake Jyl ular

;

(fabulous -) ijj'li ndga.

Snap (break) <ijl$ pdtah; (crack) lantik;

(bite) g/git. Snappish (peevish)

jardkah, ^ prang-prus.

Snare jerat ovjurat; (toils) ^^ij^juring;

(trap) ^y^^jubak, rdchik.

Snarl jardkah, ngardng.

Snatch sintak, rabut, ^\j rdgang.

Sneak ^ kerjdlan churi<huri;

(sneaking) Idku long hlna.

Sneer yjo-j sindir, jardkah.

Sneeze bersin.

Snipe kandidi.

Snivel ^jJb\ ingus, sdriga.

Snore rdban, yCcj dangkut, garuh,

HjJia mengaruh.

Snot, vid. Snivel.

Snout idong munchong; (- of the

elephant) ^^yj buldlei.

Snow ^ salju, saluj.

4 A 2
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Snuff (- of a candle) abu dian-, (-of 1

tobacco) tambaku zdong. Snuff (to

scent) chliim, Jj j4j^ chium bdu ;
(- a

candle) gunting.

Snuffle rciban, garilh.

So demiklan', (thus) demiklan

ini, bagini ;
(in that manner)

demiklan itu, bagitu ;
(so many, so often)

se-klan

;

(so long as) se-ldma ;
(so

that) agar, sopai/a; (so so) se-

dang, balk sedlkit ; (so be it)

amin.

Soak (absorb) isapi (steep) rendam^

chelop.

Soap sdbun; (soap-earth) Jjlj ndpaL

Soar 'jj'Ju me-ldz/ang.

Sob jJwj sedu.

Sober (temperate) jlman, ji}yc mudu.

Sociable L.^jL£f sohbat-ber-sohbat,

jlnak.

Society (confederacy) kayraput-an ; (as-

semblage) himpun-an.

Sodomy pdlai", (sodomite) c-Jls brang

pulat.

Sofa peiaruna, kela, kursi.

Soft ^jjjilunak’, (flexible) cj^lumbut; (gentle)

^0,,, sept; (simple) bbdoh; (softness)

ku-lumbul-an. Softly (slowly)

perldhan-, (by stealth) X churkchuri.

Soil (earth) aJIj tdnah-, (manure) bdja. Soil

(to stain) chumar-kan, liimur-

kan\ (soiled) charing, chumar, joJ

pudar.

Sojourn yX^jdmu, lumpang.

OS

Solace, vid. Comfort.

Solder (borax) patari.

Soldier brang berpdrang,

soldddb.

Sole (only) asa, ferddna, tunggaL

•Sole (-of the foot) Idpak kdki,

taldpak kdki.

Solemn dtllm, dtlamat. Solemnly

(eax-nestly) ber-sungguh-sungguh.

Solicit pinta,- minta, pbhon,

Solicitation per-mintd-an.

Solicitous (anxious) her-chinta,

mtsg1iul\ (assiduous) rdjin, usah.

Solicitude chinta, chita,

per-chintd-an.

Solid (hard) JaJ klpal; (firm) tagoh; (coih

gealed) jC' baled; (material) J.J tabal.

Solitary (lonely) sdnyi, ^ langang;
s.

(alone) ^y-s s'brang dirl. Solitude

tampat suiz?yi; (seclusion) per-

asing-an, ka-dsd-an.

Solve (to explain) selessei, meng-

ibardt.

Some 1 jb bdrang
; (a little) uuCiA-> sedlkit.

Somebody brang s'brang, si-

dnb. Something i_Jl ^jb bdrang apa. Some-

times ^b bdrang kdll, kddang.

Son anak lakUdkl. (Vid. Child.)

Son-in-law (daughter's husliand)

menanlu lakUdkl; (stepson)

anuk til l lakl-ldkl.

Song ^^b nidnyl-an, kidong, pantun;

(mourning song) bljirdlap. Songster

(minstrel) beduwdn.
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Sonnet (proverbial stanza) pantun.

Sonorous niuring^ dangong,

gamuroh^ ^’«s gdrang, suT/op.

Soon (speedily) laJcds; (presently)

sabantar lugi; (betimes) pdgi url;

(so soon as) <di-> sc-telah, ci^ serta, denii;

(sooner, rather) angar.

Soot ^la drangpura.

Sooth (to appease) senang-kan,

nitnangy padanty memudam\ (to

coax) hvjok ; (to comfort) lipoTy

ibur.

Soothsayer brang pe-tanong.

Sop (to dip) chelopy ^ cliicha.

SoPHA keta, kursipanjang; (chair

of state) swggasdna.

Sorcerer brang pe-tanungy

brang suxsdnggiy —

•

sasfardzean. Sorcery

suxcdnggly ijjljb hobdt-an, tanung-

aUy j*ic- limu hikmat.

Sordid (filthy) nejisy chumar; (mi-

serly) kikir.

Sore (diseased) sdkit

;

(painful) irjJ pe~

dih ;
(sore-eyed) C-'U mdta nllas. Sore

(gangrene, spreading sore) <tjJ tukah or

tukok'y (ulcer) ^jy puru. Soreness u:^}!

lichaty ijJ pedih.

Sorrow susah dliy ka-dukd-any

(tender -) chinta
;

(clamorous -)

per-ratdp-an. Sorrowful cSti duka; (melan-

choly) murong. Sorry y ibd-, (to

be sorry for) sasal.

Sort (kind) ^\}bdgd, ^j..:^j€nisyjiyperkdra.

Sort (arrange) meng-dlor' (separate)

aslng-kauy mem-bldd-kan.

Sot pen-gbgauy jUU ^^1 brang

bidsa men-jddi mdbuk.

Sovereign
^^yy ui^Jang de per-tuany rdja.

Sovereignty y\yjs per-tudn-any ka-rajd’

any icjy parentah.

Soul jlwoy ^ nidwa.

Sound (noise)
^^y

bunyiy bhdna; (resound)

^^yy ber-bunyi, derrei; (blow as a wind

instrument) U i

*-" tiupy u_ menlup. Sound

(not decayed) <
~ ('ll! bdlk ; (firm) «slCi tagoh ;

(in health) sumboh; (sound sleep) jaI»

niddar. Soundly (heartily) T ^JLiy ber-sung-

guh-sutfgguh.

Sound (to try the depth) Cj2 luga, CJld duga

and jdja. Sounding-lead bdtu

luga; (in soundings) jby tbhor; (out of sound-

ings)yy tubir.

Soup ny kwah.

Sour asanty mdisam.

Source ???«?«, ytypuliUy (spring)

y\ C^'U mdta dyer, Jy> ulu sungei.

South saldlany Ja^ kidoly L-Jij diksand

;

(south-east) jXJij tunggdra

;

(south-south-east)

saldtan menunggdra; (south-west)

yA burnt daya

;

(south-south-w'est)

saldtan duya; (southerly, southwards)

ka-saldtany korsa-bldh saldtan.

Sow (female pig) bdbibctlna.

Sow (seed corn) jy^ tdbury jy\i^ metmbury J^y
tugaly hdyat

; (sower) jjjUj pendbur.

Space (extent) ka-luwds-an

;

(room)

tampat

;

(interval) Jcj\ antdruy Idpang, a;^

legally ai^ chelah. Spacious luwas.
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Spade
,

peng-gal/, changhtl,

iamhtlang.

Spain J .•„./ f.lv tamli kastUa. Spaniard

orang kastlla.

Span jangkaL

Spape (not expend) sinipan, i^L« inetid-

roll', (forgive) mcng-ampun-i. Sparing

(frugal) jhnan. Spare (lean)

kurus.

Spapk (of fire) bmga dpi,

dpi me-lutop.

Sparkle chamarlang, gHang^

^.gnmilang
;

(fly in sparks) me-lutop.

Sparrow u-J-j pipit.

Spasm ranggut, sdnak.

Spatter charing^ lumur-kan,

perchik.

Spawn Jii ielur Ikan.

Speak kuta, «—as-jl uchap, ujar; (-to,

address) mengdta, t_jL sdpa, me-

mupa\ (discourse) tutur, her-hechdra.

Speaker C.^1^^ lung ber-kdla, ^
vrung pandei ber-kdta.

Spear tombuk, kujitr, kauju^j

panddhani (fish-spear) pidril,

sarampang.

Species ^\j bdgei, ^^^jenis, uJj,^ rupa.

Specify mcniebui ;
(distinguish)

mem-bidd-kan.

Specimen chenla.
V

Speck titik-, (natural mark) intik.

Speckled bcr-inlik, supak, y\S

pdnau.

Spectacle (sight) ka-liut-ani (scenic ex-

hibition) toucang. Spectator

peng-Uat, ui-vcUj peng-dmat.

Spectacles cl>U cheremin mdta.

Spectre y.r.N antii, bdyang, kheidl.

Speech (language) bhdsa, *<5 logliat', (ad-

dress) per-kalu-an, iu^sambah. Speech-

less ijJ ifjuo sudah Hang ledah, j

d)! tiuda ddpal her-kdta-kdta Idgii

(dumb)
j

blsu.

Speed (velocity) Aa-%«-a«; (haste) <)jy

gupoh, lakus. Speed (to make haste)yL»

segra, lakds, ber-bdngat; (to pros-

per) ber-ontong. Speedily t ci-%cb

bdngat-bdngat, segra, dangan la-

kds. Speedy (swift) Idju, pantas.

Spell (charm) hohdt-an, pendwar,

\ji^,.omanlm, l4^hakmat, i^jjadzimat; (spell

and spell, at work) ber-ganti-ganti.

Spend (expend) me-ldku-kan, dbis-

kan, balanjd-kan\ (waste aw'ay)

anchur-, (emit) lanchur. Spendthrift ^
lawg 7nem-burus-kan artd-nia,

mdkan wdng-nia.

Sperm menl, <w benih, jSi^ galddlr,

kantal.

Sphere (celestial) cherkheh, cha-

kra-zi)dla.

Spice rampali. Spicy (pungent) par

das, ^\j rasa padas.

Spider Tc^)! Idhorldba, Idwa-ldxoa', (-web)

r sdrang Idba-ldba.

Spike (large nail) ^>)! labang, y\S pdku

besdr.

Spikenard nam'aslu, nardhu •
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Spill iXf lumpaJi, huang.

Spin «tji' gante/i, <icJl anlelij pintah, (turn

round) piisar, hisar.

Spindle ruhat, hlsi-, (to turn the -)

pusing rahut.

Spine (back-bone) tiilang balakangi

(thorn) duri.

Spire, vid. Pinnacle.

Spirit (soul) j[> niuwa^ ^ 5

(ghost) jxJb antu, ^>b huijang\ (evil -)

jVw, raJishdsa; (courage)

hardnij gamblra
;

(distilled -) c} arak,

bram, jjb' tafia. Spirited (bold) 5a-

rdni, gamblra. Spiritless chii-

bar dli, gantar, uti lumbiit. Spi-

ritual (JU-jj ruhdnl.

Spirt (squirt) lanchury chuchur-

han.

Spit (utensil) j:^lS puchak; (to spit) j:^U<

77iandchak; (to impale) 7nemula.

Spit (throw out spittle) ludah; (bespit)

me-Utdah-kan.

Spite (malice) damdam, kecMl

dti.

Spiteful j*wVcl> iang mendroh damdain,

7naii mukan ddrah.

Spittle ajJ ludah ;
(slaver) j2 Uor, j2j\ dyer

llor.

Splash 7nemerchik, inen-diris-

kan.

Spleen (the milt) limpa kechil^ j:;)

anak limpa; (disorder of the -) kura-, (sple-

netic) panchmg-an.

Splendid U,* chamarlang. Splen-

dour ka-muli-un, ka-besdr-an ;
(lus*

tre) chuya.

Splice (join on) tdcis, ubong,

sambong.

Splinter latah

Split beWi.

Spoil (injure) me-rusak‘, (plunder)

rampas, ^U- jdrah; (go to decay) anchur.

Spoil (Ijooty) rampus-a7i, 7'abid-an.

jaruh-aTi. Spoiled rusak; (destroy-

ed) bendsa.

Sponge buTiga kdraTig.

Spoon j'Jy-; suduk, su7iduk.

Sport (to play) mdlti', (to make sport) 6^
sanda, jjji gu7'au. Sport (diversion)

77ium-an\ (rejoicings) termdsa. Sportful

or sportive {JJL) unig suka ber-mditiy

suka-cliita, c/Us- je72dka.

Spot (place) tampal
;

(- on the skin)

supak, pdnau^ inlik-, (blot)

cliormg, 77iriti77g

;

(speck) tilik; (im-

perfection) lU- chela. Spotless suchiy

chuchi. Spotted (pied) ^ pala77g, ^
balang ;

(speckled) ber-v7tik, supak ;

(- with dirt) ter-chormg; (stained)

ter-perchik-, (daubed) Ifmur.

Spouse, vid. Husband, Wife.

Spout (gutter) pa77chur-a7^', (pipe)

charat. Spout forth jyjy lanchur, chu^

chur, sambuTy panchar.

Sprain (strain) tagaViat.

Sprawl 77ierattgkok, gdling.

Spray (twig) 7'a)l‘gkas (foam) i7r«7,

,

buhl.
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Spread ampiir, hamhang-, (stretch)

I henlangj ragang; (extend) lu-

Zi)as-/ian, lunjut-kan, kajang',

(open) buka ; (scatter) cu>j^ slrat
;
(- as

creeping' plants) me-lula
;

(- as fire or

disease) jangkit. Spreading (uinbi’a-

geous) rainpak, rindcng.

Sprig rangkas.

Sprightly suka-chita, cJ\^s^ jendka.

Spring (to jump) lompat; (arise, issue)

Ci-Ojj terbit; (sprout) tianbuh. Spring

(fountain) cjU mutadyer\ (- season)

rabid ; (
spring-tide

) ^ '^\j pusang besdr,

pusang purndma.

Sprinkle perchik, irus, dlris,

slram, ^ jambu-jambd.

Sprout (to shoot) tumbub, tunas,

^^*7 tonjang. Sprout (young shoot)

tunas, pucliuk, penonjang.

Spruce (smart) chanlik.

Spue munlah, idyc mutah.

Spume (froth) dru, buhl, <u^

sampah Iduf.

Spur (pricker) peng-gartnk, pen-

chuchuk; (natural spur of a cock) su~

soil dyam\ (artificial -) tdji. Spur (to

goad) gartak; (stimulate) ajok.

Spurious (- offspring) gampangi (coun-

terfeit) aILj sdluh, lanchbng.

Spurn (- with the foot) tandang,

?nen-injak; (treat with contempt!

me-llal mudah, men-chucha.

Sputter (stammer) S^^S^‘P> (®P*0

Iddah.

Spy (espy) nampah; (peep) tngok;

(watch as a spy) meniulu, intei-, (a

®Py) sulu, peniulu. Spying-glass

trdpong.

\

Squabble (to wrangle) ^ hantah\ (conten-

tion) per-bantdh-an.

Squalid chumar,^^^ choring.

Squall (to scream) teriak.

Squall (of wind and rain) bddei, j\j hdii'

yir
;
(squally) tamplas.

Squander huang arta, LUji

burus-kan arta, mdkan wdng.

Square ampat per-sdgl

;

(side of

a -) sdgl

;

(rectangle) j^sia pen-juru ;

(public square) meddn.

Squat (to sit on the haunches) duduk

ber-tdut, me-rungkung. Squat (short

and thick) t_s^' tagap.

Squeak jL^ glg^^y teriak.

Squeeze (press) aplt, tdkan

;

(pinch)

pljil, plchit ; (press out) ^ prah
;

(throng)
J,-

' sasak ; (oppress) ^cLjI anydya.

Squint jdllng (squint-eyed)

mdtajuUng.

Squirrel tupci.

Squirt lanchur, chdehur.

Stab tlkam, chuchuk.

Stable (firm) ^ tagoh, dcrlla, lib bakd.

Stable (- for cattle) kandang, <Ujij

rumah kuda.

Stack (pile) tambmi', (- of corn)^ lanu

por, juldpang.

Staff c:^.v tongkat, gdda, chokmar.
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Stag jantan.

Stage (platform) bald', (story) cjuCo

pangbat; (theatre) ^y.tc rftmah main

wdi/ang, ^(^l^glbng
;
(stage-player) j

ddlang
;

(resting-place) per-henli-an.

Stagger i^']S lalhichoh.
•f

Stagnant tenans;.
c. ^

Stain ^ c/mnwg,
; (imputation)

ka-chdd-an. Stain (to colour) cha-

hk, jalakj perchik
; (to daub)

liimur.

Stairs liUi' iangga, cuXo paifgkat, supuna.

Stake (- of a fence) pancJiang; (pointed

stick) chuchuk
; (- for impaling)

siila
; (- at play) pe-turoh. Stake (to de-

posit at play) ijj lurch ; (to wound with a -)

chuchuk; (to impale) Jj--c meniula.

Stale (not fresh) luma; (dry) kring;

(musty) husi; (not mild) musam.

Stale (make water) kindling.

Stalk (stem) hdtang; (- of leaf or fruit)

tangkei.

Stall (shed) jjeJ pondok, hdrong; (little

shop) kadeh

;

(- in a stable) cX^j dngga.

Stallion kiidajantan.

Stammer g^S^P-

Stamp (- uith the foot) (J^\ injak^ Irik;

(- as coin) limpa

;

(pound) tumhuk
;

(stamper, wooden pestle) alu.

Stand (to be on end) tegga, dirl; (-

as bristles) sdram; (stop) henti.

Stand (frame) bald
; (pedestal) alas,

Idpik

;

(halt) P^^'henfi-an ;
(re-

sistance) ka-lawdn-an. Standing \yater

''

j}\ dt/er tenang.

Standard (flag) JXiu tunggal, ^ panji-panji,

dlam

;

(- of measure) jangkd

;

(- of

small weight) jJ.Cw bongkal. Standard-bearer

jbja bantdra.

Standish lampat dawdl,

bakas dawdl.

Stanza pantun, saluka.

Star bintang, najnm and najum;

(morning -) <_jb < bintang bdbi

;

(evening

-) bintang zaharat; (blazing -)

bintang ber-dsap, JJ\ji bintang her-

ikur; (shooting-) bintang ka-lardU

an

;

(seven stars or pleiades) ^^^dlka.

Starboard (right-hand side) kdnan.

Starch (- of rice) kanjl, gdrus.

Stare (gaze) pahdang, amat,

tengddoh

;

(wonder) diangang,

hdrdn.

Start (to be alarmed) kajut; (rouse)

^^ bangun-kan; (set out) ber-ang'

kat. Startle mengajut.

Starved tjuU mdti Idpar, ^j\sX C-'U

mdti dangan ka-lapdr-an.

State (condition) i^jpri, c/b4 lambdga,

ka-laku-an; (pomp) ka-besdr-an,

ka-mull-dn; (government) ^^o.-™jd-an,

daulat. State (make a statement) jaI add,

Jb>- meng-adu-kan hdl, meniebut.

Statement Jb&- ka-adu-an hdl

;

(- of an

account) itong-an, j^Js per-klrd-an.

Stately (grand) muUd ; (haughty)

chungka, kdchak.

Station (post) tampaf, pegdng-an,

jA^jabdt-an; (rank) pangkat. Station

(to arrange) y Ijv« meng-dtor, ujong.

4 B
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Statue (Image) teladaii.

Stature tinggi-an, cJ'\^ lambdga,

slkap.

Stay (to wait) cuJ nanti-, (remain) ting-

gal, duduk, ^Ju tunggu, ijikl tanggoh
;

(stop) ber-henti. Stay (continuance)

kanjung-an
;

(stop) per-hentl-an.

Stay (backstay) tamblrang.

Stead ganti.

Steadfast (firm) ^ tagoh, cujjJ derita.

Steady tagoh, t
,

^-.v tatap, derita.

Steadiness ka-tagdh-an, derita.

Steak (slice of flesh) bantei\ (- dried in

the sun) dinding.

Steal churl, moling, chlb •,

(steal away) ^ pulang ber-churl.

churl. Stealth (by -) ^ churl-churl,

ber-sembu.nl, T ter-indap-indap,

r^U mdling-mdling.

Steam azeap.

Steed kuda kandardn.

Steel malcla, besl malela, ^b

hdja, zodja, kultlll, besl

khorasdnl ;
(- for striking fire) i_J1 besl dpi.

Steelyard ddching, katl-an.

Steep (precipitous) J^Jj tarjal. Steep (to soak)

rendam, chelop.

Steer (to manage the helm) pegang

kamudi. Steersman j^ juro-mudi.

Stem (stalk) ^'b bdtang, tangkei
;
(trunk)

JiX‘ tonggol ;
(- of a ship) aluxeun,

Jonggor ; (lower part of the -) JiS^s pangkul.

Stem (to oppose) Idwan
;

(- the stream)

rniidik.

Stench bdu busuk, bdu dnyir.

Step (pace) CS^ langkah
;
(- of

stairs) pangkat

;

(foot-step) jejak;

(step by step) ber-pangkai-pangkat,

r ber-Jangka-jangka. Step (to tread)

ber-jejak
;

(to walk) ber-jdlan ;

(- over) langkah. Step-father (_Jb

bdpa tlrl ;
(- child) ^jj\ anak tlri.

Steril, vid. Barren.

Stern (morose) muka mdsam, ^jJij

blngis. Stern (- of a vessel) burit,

burlt-an.

Stew (to boil) dldch, rabus. Stew

(curry) gulei.

Steward juro-rumah, ^
long memarentah-kan rumuh, hendhdri.

Stick (staff) kdi/u, tongkat-, (log)

pontong.

Stick (to pierce) chuchuk; (to stick in)

unjam-, (adhere) Ickat, i^\j rdkat-,

(be obstructed) <jl>^JLi sangkiit. Sticky (glu-

tinous) jjJ lindir, long lekat,

gatah.

Stiff (unpliant) kdgoh, ^ tagar; (not

fluid) yb baku.

Stifle Icmas ;
(suffocated) cjVo mdli

lemas.

Stigma ka-cheld-an, j!U mdlu,

changga.

Still (quiet) dlam, tenang, iSi tedoh,

sunpi. Still (- for distillation)

kukus-an. Still (yet) ^jua, (jjy^ jdga, cSi

Idgi. Still-born ka-babdng-an.

Stimulate ajok, jJa dru, upak.
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Stixg (of an insect) satigat and sirigat,

o.jLj paiiimgat-, (to-) mcniangat.

Stingy JsS Idkir.

Stink (foul scent) hauhusitlc,

tii}y\r\ {io -) ^j, her~bim husuk. Stink-

ing Ji~;^ biisuk, jAs, anyir.

Stint ,
mcninsak.W V

Stipulate ^jsl^yber-janji. Stipulation

jjcr-jtwji-an, sart.

Stir (to move) garak; (- as l3oiling rice)

j.\ iilei
;

(- up) fq)ak, drii, j:^\

ajok. Stir (commotion) gampur-an,

. ,bi hard bird.

Stitch (term in sewing) tikamjqak\

(embroider) sdlam^

Stock (capital) ^\jyc77iddal, pangkaf,

pokok-, (store) J-(j
bukal, 4jbj zawddah-,

(trunk of a tree) JiUj tonggol, butang.

Stocking sarong kuki, i\ya mozah.

Stocks (place of confinement) pdsdng\

(tetters)^ lunggd.

Stomach ampadal; <pit of -) cfl* Jji

dlu dli ;
(appetite) Jsi Idpar.

Stone c^'b bdtii; (precious -) perinula,

ratna\ (- of fruit) hiji-, (rock) cL?b

hdtif, (coral rock) kdrang\ (testicle) sc

bdah peler. Stone-cutter (engraver)

jj^\i pen-dkir butu, c-?U^J>y^
pen-dkir permdta.

Stone’s throw czA sa-Umpar bdtu.

Stool (chair) kursi; (pedestal) alas',

(evacuation) hdjat besar, Lj kedld.

Stoop jjcJ tunduk, «u'J Idyali, chende-

rong-, (in religious service) rakdtj

sejud.

Stop (to cease) ber-henli, diani’, (wait)

nanti; (hinder) ^ tagah, sa»g-

kdt, ambat, mendha/r, (stop up)

uJjy tulup, tompat, meniakat^

meniampal, meniumbat. Stop

(cessation) bcr-henli-an

;

(hindrance)

ambdt-an, sakat, cjjibLj sarfgkdt ;

(point) (slaii noktah. Stoppage (obstruction)

sasak, ka-sasak-an, bandung’,

(- in tlie throat) chakak ;
(staunching)

busong. Stopper or Stopple

sdanbat, jXv-j sampal.

Storax or Styrax, vid. Benzoin.

Store (of provision) Jib bakal, sj\jj zawddah
;

(plenty) ^b bdniak, ka-limpdh-an ;

(stores, apparatus) dlat^
<-rir’

^^^'ba.

Store (to lay up) simpan, mendroh,

Ja^wIo metigumpul. Storehouse gaddng;

^granary) ^1»- juldpang.

Stork »rb bdnkd.

Storm rlbut, ^bjb tdfdn, tamplas-,

(squall) ^^jb bddei, jA bdnyir. Storm (to as-

sault) Jjii langgar. Stormy tampias.

Story (narrative) Jij».. cherilera, i
•• rhrrlfn^

ibb». hakdyat, h\»j riwdyat, his kissat

khabar. Story (floor) e:,bbo pangkat,

thigkat.

Stove jyj tanur.

Stout (robust) tagap, dj tagoh, ^^OLs

sangkun, sy kuwat
;

(bold) bardni
; (con-

fident) tatap.

Stow mdat", (lay up) sjd tdroh,

simpan.

Straddle kangkang’, (set astride)

vien-jdlang,

4 B 2
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Straggle (stray) kombura, sasat.

Straight (not crooked) lurus, betul,

(directly towards) menotongj 7ne~

nujii.

Strain (pull tight) tagallat, taga-

ikhoh; (make an effort) iardn or trutii

(pass a liquid) tdpisj tambus.

Strain (musical) rdgam,

^ buny'i-un\ (poetical -) paniun,

saluka. Strainer tapis-an,

iambus-an.

Strait (narrow) smnpit, pichak.

Strait (of the sea) salat or sellaty

kdlat; (difficulty) fxa-siikch'-an, ^

ka-sasak-an. Straiten (to contract) me-

niasak ;
(straitened) ter-sasak,

pichak.

Strand (sea-shore) payilci, ^ tep'i

luut. Stranded ter-sakat
;

(wrecked)

dampar.

Strange (wonderful) changangy

dje5; (foreign) aslngy gheriby

luilat; (rare) iijj\ indah. Strange!

bukayi Idgiy istaghafdr-illah.

Stranger urang ashigy 'Ijjl

drang gherlb, urang ka-ludr-an,

ddgang.

Strangle kdjuly ynettgdjiU •,

(suffocate) lemas.

Strangury salaslyim.

Strap sanldji\ (belt) sandung.

Stratagem ^b ddj/Uy updj/ay Upu,

moskhat.

Straw jardinl, '^jU tndiaiig.

Stray (wander) sasuty jdkmgy j\^
kombdru] (to cause to stray) ^-;uyc mcniasaU

katy.

Streak (stripe) cliura

;

(- of a boat) ^15

pdpan. Streaked ber-chura-chura, T

selayyg-selayjg
;
(pied) paldng.

Stream (current) drusy
J\

dlir-an

dyer
;

(rivulet) j\ bdtang dyeVy

sdngei kechil; (ivith the stream) ilir;

(against
) mudik. Stream (to flow

out) Jb dlb’y Jb yigdliry ^ llleh.

Streamer (pendant) J^- tutiggaly ^ panji.

Street <U Icbohy pakan; (lane) '^J/«roMg;

(road) ^[^jdlan, jdlan rdyar, (place,

square) meddn.

Strength ka-tagdh-any iy kutcut’, (force)

gdgah. Strengthen vienagoh-kany

<l0 bri tagoh.

Strenuous kras; (earnest) rdjini

(strenuously) se-kuxeat..

Stretch bentang, kdjangy ^ r<^

ga>?g; (strain) tagallat
y tagali-

choh
; (reach out) ^^\ unjuk.

Strew anibm'y tdbur.

Strict (rigid) krasy suhe; (exact)

Jjj beluly lurus.

Stride lati'gkahy IC4>- Jailgkd. Stride (to

step over) me-Umgkuh
;

(straddle)

kartgkangy ber-jnlang.

Strife chiderdy scllsl-an; (wran-

gling) pcr-bunldh-an.

Strike piikul, ynemukuly lukuly

jl\j pdldy lumlauty lokok; (- as ivitli

a hammer) limpa\ (- with the fist)
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gdchoh; (- with the palm) tam'par,

tajwlc; (- against) vijat, sontoh\

(- with an edged tool) /«/«/i; (to louder)

<<7rw/?-A’rt« ; (- the strings of an instru-

ment) I (- fii’c) uJl pusang

upi.

String (cord) tCiU-, (- as of beads)

iitas\ (- of fish) i^j^jcrat-, (- of a musical in-

sti'ument) CJjLJ pasau'at. String (to file on
* S-

a string) , chuchul\
,

mens:-ulas.

Sfnip (make naked) ^sUsiiJ talanjang-lcan^

ieklc-hcm-, (pull ofl') J^xS tarfggal;

(peel) JcFq)as, kalupas; (pillage)

me-rampas’, (stripped, as of leaves)

bfilui.

Stripe (blow) pdlu; (streak) chura.

Striped (streaked) ^jy>~p her-chura<hura.

Strive lomha, y ber-dsah; (try)

chuba; (contend) luaan.

Stroke (blow) j!lj pdlu-, (slap) tampar-,

(line) Idrah, bdris. Stroke (to rub

down) gosok, j*L> sdpd, .1 urut^

kartak.

Stroll (ramble) ber-jdlan sdna

suit, j\^ kombdra, mengombdra,

jdlang. Stroller (vagabond)
,

rlsau, 'i_;

iaiig korang luiiggii-an, gd~

buna.

Strong (vigorous) iagoh, kuxeat; (mus-

cular) u-lO tagap; (efficient) kui; (power-

ful) kivdsa, gdgaJi, kros-, (pun-

gent) padas ; (- as a current) j dras.

Strow, vid. Strew.

Struggle (to contend) ber-ld'<i'a7i,

hcr-bantah, j bcr-gUmol.

Strumpet sundal.

Strut JJLJto mengigal,j^^j ber-gambira,

jJliLo ber-jdlan me-lenggang.

Stubble jardmi, '^U mdrang.

Stubborn tagar, bingal, Jl^ ^J> kras

kapdla, Jil\ angkdra.

Stud (to set) <C'\j tdtah, mendlah, kd-

rang.

Student (scholar) pcl-djar,

drang meng-dji.

Study < mem-bdeha kildb, — meng-
Is. • ^

dji; (meditate) J^fikir, sangka.

Stuff (materials) perkdkas ;
(household

-) serba, jcj benda.

Stuff (to fill with victuals) mengenniang-

kun

;

(to fill by thrusting) memun-

nu-i sasak.

Stumble anlitk, kalincholi; (-against)

sonlok.

Stump (- of a tree) tonggol; (mutilated

limb) kudong.

Stun (to deafen) mapdl-kan.

Stunted jjcJ pendek.

Stupid kdgiih,'^yo mdrong; (foolish)

bhigong, budoh, bubal.

Stupified (amazed) changang, jlU Didingd,

dalisal.
*

Sti^Rdy (robust) lagop-, (stubborn) ^
tagar, JJo bingal.

Stutter uJxi gogop and gdgap.

Style (manner)^,l=- chdra, bhdsa, Idku,

ka-luku-an.

Subdue meng-dlalr, (restrain) mend-
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haul', (subdued) alah\ (restrained)

ter-tulian.

Subject (liable to) hurus, hiasa;

(under dominion) idlok-, (matter)

hunyi^ JU^ hal. Subjects (people) rdyat,

Jb bdla, kaum.

Sublime dlllm or esm; (magnificent)

mulidi (romantic, awful) suwanggl.

Submit (_yield superiority) tlwas, jAiV

iunduk; (resign) wo/f; (do homage)

ineniambah. Submissive is^jj rendaJiy

lang tunduk kapald-nia, layah.

Suborn jj hi' mcm-hangkit

brang pada sdksi.

Subscribe ^\j mendroh tapafe tangan-

Subsequent ''^^^tang kamad'ian.', (subse-

quently) kamadlan, j3bLLj se-peninggal.

Subside tinggalam, turun.

Subsidy (pecuniary aid) pentolpng~an.

SuBSiiST (coutinue) tinggal, ada jua-,

(live) < tv-N idup.- Subsistence (existence)

ka-adu-an, culi (livelihood)

pen-charl-an, ka-idup-ani (allowance for

-) balanja.

Substance (essence) c-'U zat, djud,

ka-ndd-an; (matter) JU. hdl

;

(purport)

bunyi; (property) (trla.

Substantial (real) J:u belul, sungguh;

(solid) Jwj tubal, JxS klpal. Substantiate

menantu-knn\ (proved) jxJji ter-tanlu,

£ sah.

Substitute ganti, Jy tdkar.

SuBSTRACT ^yj buang, ka-ldar.

Subterfuge ^]jddya, ^ tqni.

Subtile (fine) dlun, suit.

Subtle (cunning) bljak, cherdek,

ber-ukal. Subtilty (craft) ddya, Jjic

ukdl.

Subvert Ai jib bdlik beldh, me-roboh-

kan.

Succeed (prosper) her-ontong,^lj her-ld'

ku", (follow) C.^yj turut, ganti. Suc-

cess ^^\i onlong bdik. Succession

ka-gantl-an, ka-turut-an, selselah.

Successively berdurut-tdrut, T^U
rnddrig-mdsing, T her-ganti-ganti. Suc-

cessor ganti, tang mendrut.

Succour ^yj tblong, yy bantu.

Such sepertf, ljJ^ sa-prllni; (in such

manner) jj-^0 demikian.

Suck isap, Visut,
^j

luliim. Suckle

jyy! ^y brl susu, yijyo meniusu, susu-i.

Suckling t^y-y-» J anak tang Idgi

de sifsil-l.

Sudden bdrigat, kunyong. Suddenly

” ^rlt bdngat-bdngat, terdiajut, f^yCj

se-kunyong-kunyong.

Sue (to prosecute) gdwam, {^:..,JXyy bef

aingkZta ;
(solicit) ^yj pdhon, pinta.

Suet jiJ, Icmak.

Suffer (endure) todggong, tdhan,

derlta-, (feel) me-rdsa (incur) ^
kena and keneh, (permit) j^ ber,

vT' JL.

^ kdsih inbas. SulFeruig (endurance) ^y^
tanggung-an.

Suffice j\j pdda, memdda. Sufficient

i^yy chukup, ncdang.

Suffocate ^ lanas; (suffocated) ^ c,;U

,mdti lanas.
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Sugar s^iila, Jijt> sakar or shakar\ (soft -)

j/ giila pash-, (- candy
J c^\) Jj^ gala

btllu-, (-cane) lubbu.

Suggest i,j« scbat, mengata.

Suicide ^.Isr-" j c:^'U miili dangan de saha-

ju-nia, vr ka-bunbh-an sindirl-nia.

Suit (- at law) singkSta, bechdra,

,\^\acMra; (petition) per-mintd-an^

pcmohdn-an ;
(- of clothes)

se-lojrgkap pckdin.

Suit (to accord with) katdju, ber-

pdtat. Suitable pdtut, jL-i! Idj/ik.

Suitor (wooer) drang meminang,

tariina; (- in court) ^jj\ anak gdzcam.

Sulky rdjuk.

Sullen rdjuk; (morose) muka

vidsam, inuram, J^\ angkdra.

Sulphur halerang.

Sultan j^UaLj sultdn.

Sultry pdnas-pdnas, sdngat

pdnas.

Sum (amount) ai^ jumlah; (principal)

mudal; (to sum up) Uong.

Sumatra indalas, j!j pulau perdu

samatra, samantra.
>

Summer j*—
musim pdnas. Summer-hous

gamhong^ per-dngln-a,

Summit pondiak, kamondiak.

Summon panggil.

Sumptuous (costly) fsoui indah-indah,\^mulld.

Sun mata-drlj sJiems. Sun (to ex-

pose to the -) Jumur. Sun-beam

sinar mata-dri. Sunrise j;jlj ^

mata-dri ndlk. Sunset mata-dri

turun. Sunshine duiya mata-drh

Sunday dri minggo, art

aliad.

Sunder cherrei, bhdgi, aL beldh.

Sundry bagei-hdgei^ ^ jems-jenis.

Sup trap, mdkan.

Superannuated tang tuah sa-kdU.

Superb miilld^ TioJl indah-indah.

Supercargo nakhddd.-

Supercilious kddiak, CS^>- chungMa,

gudduh.

Superfluous ail limpah djadilampoh, j'i Idld.

Superintend lidt-i; (govern) acJ^/Ms me-

marcntah. Superintendant pangulu,

penunggd, juro, asJ^ pemarentah.

Superior ^^aJ lebih besdr, aj lebih ting-

gi ;
(the chief) JU^ kapdla, J pangulu.

Superlative alang-alang, alang

kapdlang
;
(signs of the -) ji ter-^ sakdli.

Supernatural sutod/iggl, sakti

;

(supernatui’al power) saktl-an.

Superscription dldmai sura*.

Supine (indolent) mdlds, segdn; (not

prone) talantang.

Supper makdn-an mdlam,

santdp-an patang.

Supple (pliable) C-5^ lumbut^ Hat; (sei*-

vile) a^;^ Idyah.

Supplicate ^^pdhon, piata, minta.

Suppliant lang memdhon.

Supply (to furnish) idlong^ bri; (-

place of) ganti.
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Sl'pi’oht (to prop) sokong, me-

vongkttt, jmJo)ig; (endure) tang-

gong, ^\j tuhan, mcndJian. Support

(a prop) tongkat, sukong-sokong,

jimjung-an (maintenance)

ka-ldiip-an.

Suppose (imagine) sangka, jS klra,

fikir.

Suppress (conceal) simbum, diam;

(extinguish) pudam.

Suppurate ber-nancdi; (Suppuration) <sjlj

ndnali.

Supreme mahu-besdr, mahd-tinggl.

Sure tantu, dXJLi sunggtih ; (firm) d5o tagoh,

derlla; (confidential) ka-pcr-

chat/d-an, henar. Surely sungguh-

swigguh, nischdt/u, semdja.

Surety (bail) akd-an, cliugd\ (to

become -) meng dku.

Surf umbak, galdra,^^^^^< galonibang.

Surface
j\^ Iddr, alas', (- of the ground)

j% ndlar.

Surfeit (to satiate) men-]umu-kan,

meng-ennumg-kan •, (surfeited)

jumu.

Surge aldn, nmhak, galombang.

SuRGEox (doctor) dukun, ddkun

ddrah.

Surly mdsam, bingis, J^\ angkdra.

Surname or Sirname gdlar.

Surpass lampoh, Idlu; (surpassingly)

tcr-ldld.

Surplus khih-an, lampbh-an, jllicJ

penxnggalf

Surprise (to astonish) brl heirdn\

(startle) mcngdjul; (attack unawares)

sdrang kunyong-kun^ong\ (sur-

prised, astonished) ter-changang. Sur-

prising (wonderful) T iadah-indah,

changang.

Surrender ^ sarah.

Surround niengoliUng, koliUng-

kan, kapong, mengapong, kru-

bong.

Survey (to view) pandang\ (inspect)

lldt-l, iisah, tunggu ; (to make the cir-

cuit of pepper-plantations) ber-

jdlan kabdn Idda. Survey (view) peman-

dang', (circuit of plantations) jdlan

kabdn.

Survive i_j jbw ^ bIdup.

Suspect CXX menuroh sak, iAit

rdsa gimdah.

Suspend (defer) dXXi tanggoh, ^ Una,

lambat-kan

;

(hang) gantong.

Suspense gnndah dli,

bdng-an dli.

Suspicion (jealousy) chum*

buru-an. Suspicious gunda/i,

mendrohsak', (jealous) chimbdru.

Sustain (support) jJoc tanggong, \ysjyjuti-

Jong, paliara

;

(endure) tdhan,

derlla.

Sustenance ka-iddp-an, ^^makdn-an,

rezeki, J.C bakaf.

Swagger her-kdehak, bcr-gamblra.

Swaggerer pengdrhak, Uik be.

idji.

Swain
(Jj\

anak lardna.
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SwALi-ow (tlicbii-d) r'yi luijang-hyang.

SwAT.LOW (to gulp) ^ tala», liilur, go-

gau, ganggaag.

Sm'Amp rdmaag, rdii'ah, pd?/a.

Swarm (of flying insects) T riUa-ruta, jXd

madu-madd-an.

Swarthy Itam, tlam nidnis,"^^

ptrang.

Swathe hcr-lampni', (sw'athing cloth)

hdhi lawpin.

Sway (to rule) per-tdan, icdjA^ memaren-

t«A;(tobias) chenderdng-kan. Sway

(dominion) parentah, per-tudn-an.

Swear ber-sumpah; (administer an oath)

meiihinipah ;
(swear falsely)

mdkan sumpah-, (curse) kdtok, JJyU

mengdlok.

Sweat (perspiration) peldh, d^er pe-

Idh. Sweat (to perspire) ka-ldar peldh.

Sw eep sdpd, menidpd; (sweeper) yiS

penidpd ;
(sweepings, light rubbish)

sampah.

Sweet mdnis; (- in sound) mardd.

Sw'eet-scented zcanji, ^,j£, hardm,

samarbak. Sweeten me-manis-i,

tambah mdnis.

Sweetheart drang me-mlnang, <ul^

ka-kdsih.

Sweetmeats manls-an, halzcd.

Swell men-jddi hungkok; (swollen)

hungkok, (JjTij barigka, gumbong
;

(- as the sea) ber-aldn, JjU^ ber-chdbul,

Swell (of the sea) umhak, gatom-

> (surf) galdro, um~

bak. Swelling (tumour) hungkok
;

(in.

llammation) Jj
bdra.

Swerve from Aj^I dbah, cherrei.

Swift panics, Idjd, ^jSSu tangkas.

Swill (guzzle) chdruk, irup,

, ;j'j mlnum bdniak.
y .

Swim 'jj^ rennang, bernang or brennang;

(to float) limbul ; (swimming of the head)

jUs penir^ kapdla, jUi pdsing kapdla.

Swine bdbi.
,

Swing (to vibrate) bddl, dydn,

llgang, leriggangi (to give a swinging

motion) bddi-kan, Swing

(cradle) bddyan.

Swivel marlam kechil, rantdka.

Swoon pangsan, kaldngar. Swoon

(to faint away) ber-pangsan, morcha.

Sword pedang, gdlok. Sword-bearer

abantdra, jUy bantdra.

Symmetry ^jy\ atdr-an, tartib; (- of

the human form) ... y ,y sikap.

Sympathy c:jU^ pild dti, rdwan,

chinta.

Symptom tanda, ^JSJ bakas, dldmat.

Syrop dyer gdla.

Syriac suridnl.

T.

T (the letter) tl>, G td.

Tabernacle ^\ji tardtak.

4 C
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Table meza, meja, a^iVemdidah-, (stan d

for dishes) diilang
;

(draught-board) ^1«

jjj'U- pdpan cJuitUr. Tablet Idh.

Tabour rahcina, radap.

Tack (to put about) her-geler, ^\ji her-uU.

Tack (small nail) puhu kechil,

pusak.

Tackle (rigging) per-langkap-an

pruvr, (stores in general) serbakapal,

pegdwei

;

(harness) T aba-aba.

Taffeta (slight silk) padendang.

Tail ikur-, (skirt) panchbng..

Tailor pcn-juit, tukangjuit ;

(tailor-bird) tampud.

Tainted biisuk, ji\jb unyir.

Take J^ ambel\ (accept) tarlma\ (re-

ceive) sambut
;

(seize) tangkap,

pegang; (snatch) menianggut,

rdgang-, (-prisoner) menuwan; (-

away) ka-ludr-kan-, (-care) tunggu,

CJ'\=‘~jdga, paliara, ingal
;
(- down)

idrun-kan ;
(- heed) ingat

; (-

Jiold) pegang-, (in, cheat) kichu

;

(-

off, strip) Jilxi tanggal; (- up, lift)

angkat.

Tale (narrative)
Jj:y

cheritera^ clierlla,

hakdyat, riwdyat, L=j kissat,

khabar

;

(professional teller of tales) da-

lang ;
(reckoning) hildng-an

; (tale-

bearer) j-su mulul panjang, t ••

podgomput.

Talisman <ujj£ uzimnf, huknmt.

Talk (to speak) bcr-kdta-, (to discourse)

Jy tdtur, ^ banchang-, (- in sleep)

ngiku
;
(- idly) yj lUar. Talk (conversation)

•L>jyy
tuiur-an, T Cl^ls kdta-kdta^

J^- bechdra-

(familiar -) banchang-banc/iang; (ru-

mour) yi. khabar, brila. Talkative

mulut ganggu.

Tall “xyfxi panjang-, (higli) tinggi.

Tallow lemak chdyer.

Tally (notched stick) y>\i kdyu siinbat.

Tally (to coincide) ber-rdpat, y^y^S katuju.

Talons kuku.

Tamarind ^ asamjdwa.

Tambarine or Tambourine rabdna.

Tame
J-' -y jlnak.

Tamper jamah, chuba, ^jjyy
bujok.

Tan (to dress hides) ^jZL: sdmak.

Tangle mengusut.

Tank kulam, dJj tabeh.

Tap (to pierce) gdrek-, (strike gently)

kdtok.

Taper (in shape) pdpat, lampei.

Tapestry permaddni, iZJZyj diica>rgga-,

(hangings) ampdr-an, f Idngil,

Idngit.

Tar gala-gala lumbdt.

Tardy (slow) lambat, ^ lina-, (sluggish)

^Lj maids.

Target (liuckler) prlsi, ^jLj salukong.

Tarnish dOjl dbah tcarnd-nia,

Hang chnyd-nia.

Tarry ^ lina, itanli, tinggal,

tanggoh, e: ber-henli -, (sojourn) ^\^yjdmu.

Tart (acid) yj\ asam, mdsani.

Task tanggdng-an.
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Tassel (fringe) ramhu.

Taste (flavour) rasa; (tlie sense of -)

jjL-ye pen^-rasd-an, lA} pe-rusa. Taste (to

relish) me-rdsa; (try by tasting)

chdba. Tasteless (insipid) j.\j tdu)ar, j^\ am-

bur.

Tatters (rags) perclia.

Tattle liter; (prattle) c/»7m, 6a«-

chang; (tattler) orang be-leter,

peng-ompat, viulut gatiggu.

Taunt jardkah, menjjindir; (taunt-

ing) sindir.

Tawny (yellow) kdnmg; (light brown)

perang; (brunette) j_^to Ham mdnis.

Tax upal'i, khardjat.

Tea jlJ th^ dddn tlh.

Teach ajar,j:^^ meng-djar; (teacher)^Ua

peng-djar, ^ guru, pandita.

Teal haliblk.

Tear (to rend) chdrik, chdbe,

sdt/ak, kuyak.

Tears ci^'UJ\
dyer mdta; (to shed -)

mendngis, j\j

^

ka-luar dyer mdta.

Tease (importune) gdduh, t^^meniusah,

tmitut; (provoke) j^\ ajok, dsik;

(to card) menylkat. Teasing 4J lasah.

Teat ujong susu.

Tedious lamhat, ^ Una; (irksome)

sukar menanggong.

Teem (to abound) limpah; (to bring forth

young) her-dnak.

Telescope trbpong.

Tell (to count) bllang, hesab-kan;

(to relate) hiking, brl tdu, JJy id-

tur, sebut, cheriterd-kan. Tell-

tale miilut ganggu, peng-

ompat.

Temerity ^ ka-bardni-an iang ter-

lanjur.

Temper (disposition) pardngl, ^Js pri.

Temper (to harden metals) sapoh; (mix)

champur.

Temperate (moderate) sedang, sa-

dardna; (frugal) ^^^.^jiman.

Tempest rlbut, tufdn, uPf tampias,

y\} bdnyir.

Temple (house of w'orship) rumah

sambayang; (mosque) mesejid or mesjid.

Temples (of the head) pp paUpis.

Temporise mendhan dirl-nia,

chulas.

Tempt chdba; (entice) mem-bd-

jok-kan. Temptation per-chdbd-an.

Ten sa-pdluh; (tenfold) sa-pdluk

Idpis, jcJ sa-pdluh ganda; (- thousand)

sa-laksa
;
(tenth-part) sa-per-pdluh.

Tenacious tagar; (-as clay) lambek;

(viscous) jjoJ lindir, gatah.

Tenant iang sewa.

Tend (to guard) pu tunggd, jdga, ps

paliara, pip gombald-kan; (have a tendency)

andak.

Tender (delicate) lang kdrang ta-

gap, CLy-1, lumbut, Idnak, iji-J Hat; (kind)'

^Lj sdyang, kdsih, c-?l&c^y4,
lumhdt dti.

Tender (to offer) meng-unjuk. Tender-,

4 C 2
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ness cJjb sayang uti, kaslh-an,

halei.

Tendril (or rather the shoots for fructification)

gagang.

Tenour bunyi, aril, mdna.

Tent fjj\j
tardtaJc, paldyan, <u^ kheimah.

Tenth ka-sa-piiluh

;

(tenth part)

sa-per-puluh.

Tepid suam, punas sedikit.

Term (completion) ka-suddh-an
;
(limited

time) waktu; (condition) janji;

(expression) c:^!^ kata,
^*15

numa.

Terminate meng-dhis-kan, pdtus,

^ - A-' selessei.

Terrace ls-Xw tingkat.

Terrible changang, heibdnu.

Terrified ter-kajut,j£\^mdngu,i^^j

dahsat, tdkut, gantar, ngaman.

Terrify mengajut, ^ memrbrl

idkut.

Territory jejdhan, J desa, dlam,

^JJd negrl, iji\^ dairah.

Terrour ka-gantdr-an, ka-tnkut-

an, sumdngat, heibat.

Test (trial) ka-chubd-an •, (criterion) xJ

JiJe tanda penganal.

Testament (Old Testament) hjy

lauril, per-Janjhan Idma;

(New -)

per-janji-an bhdru.

Testicles Jjny, buahpder,Jli^ kaldplr.

Testify ber-saksi, SiA^j ber-suhddat.

Testimony korsaksl-an, scdiddat.

Tetter (ring-worm) kurap.

Texture hudt-an, iandn-an.

Than deri-pada, bagei.

Thank ^j; tarlma kdsih. Thanks sukur

and j^Jii sliukdr. Thankful <u\^

tarlma kdsih.

That (individual designation) Uu ;
(that

which) iang, ^ nen\ (in order that)

sopdya, maka
; (that is to say) iyo.-

ItU,

Thatch L^\si>dtap-, (- of bambu laths)
^5
»^

galumpei.

The Itu, lang.

Theatre rumah main zcdyang

;

(theatrical) wdyang, ddlang.

Thee, vid. Thou,

Theft pen-churl-an.

X

Their diya-punia, dl-drang-

punia.

TilEM diya,
^5) iya. Themselves

diya sindlri.

Then (at that time) tatkdla itu, x
^ C' •.< pada katlka itu, itn-pun,

sardya; (afterwards) ^>x*^ kamadlnn,p
laid, de-bldkang itu

;

(now and then)

kddang.

Thence (from that place) j^LjJ deri sdna,

i_« - deri situ
;
(from that cause)

kdrna itu, 5
(thence

forward) inggan itu tidik.

Theology <0J) ilmu illahi.

There de-sllu, de-sdna; (here and

there) sdna-slni.

Therefore kdrna itu, c-'*

sibdb llu, tdgal itu, a)j1 dlih Uu.
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TuEnEov de-(itas ilu. Thereupon

J ilu-puTiy sardiju, c.^ serta.

Therewith serta itu,

ddngan Uu.

These hii.

t.

They di-orange ^J\ it/a, dlj/a.

Thick (in dimension and in consistence) J^‘

tabol; (close) kardp, kadup, t
,

»

lebat; (muddy) gj kru/t

;

(viscous) ,jJ tindir

;

(coagulated) yO hakii, kantal ; (- in per-

son) (_a^ tagap
:
(- of hearing) buiigal.

Thicket '''^^d'gga, bulukar.

Thief pen-churi. Thieve churl,

muling.

Thigh ilS pduh.

Thimble sarong tungan,

sarongjdri.

Thin (not thick) tipis, nlpis,

mlpis (not coarse) dlus', (not close)

jdrang; (liquid) ^.«U. chafer-, (lean)

kurus.

Thine angkau punia, kau-punia,

1*1^ kdmu punia,
^

-mu.

Thing perkdra, jcj benda. Things (effects)

bdrang-bdrang, serba, aria,

perkdkas.

Think jJ ktra, menglra, CJJLi sangka,J^

fikir

;

(to heed) irigat.

Third ka-tlga; (- part) sa-per-

ilga; (two thirds) dua per-tlga;

(thirdly) ka-tlga perkdra.

Thirst cl/bso dhdga, dus-, (thirsty)

dus', (blood-tiiirsty) ^^L'^^Ujbe mdu mukan

ddrah, gdlak, bazcas..

TU

Thirteen, Thirty, vid. Three.

This Ini, (JJjl Iko.

Thither ka-sdna, <.! ka-sltu.

Thong jdngat.

Thorn cjtjjO durl', (thorny) be-duri.

Thorough trus, rdta.

Those, vid. That.

Thou angkau, ^ kau, ybj dikau, kdmu,

^
-mu, tuan.

Though, vid. Although.

Thought sangka, JijS klrd-an,

piklr-an, karuwdn, rasd-an\ (recol-

lection) Ingut ; (conceptions) jcj

pen-ddpat, f jj.c\ angan-angan. Thoughtful

(pensive) ber-mdnung, fakur \
(care-

ful) rdjin, usah', (anxious)

ber-chinta. Thoughtless uJll alpa, uJj! lupa-,

(careless) Idlei-, (thoughtlessly) j^lj^obJ

tidda karuwdn.

Thousand 4-^j rlbu, (— sa-rlbu', (ten thou-

sand) sa-laksa.

Thrash (beat) jllS paid', (-grain) labor',

(tread out grain) irik ; (thrashing-floot>

jijJj pe-lubor, ^5ols tampat meng-

Irik pddl.

Thread benang.

Threaten amang, meng-aniang.

Three i\ tlga; (three-fold) t^J.J tlga

lapis
;
(three fourths) tlga per-

ampat', (three times) tlgakdll; (two

or three) jt) dua tlga

;

(thirteen)

tiga-blas
;
(thirty) <iJjj tlgOrpuluh. Thrice

tlga kali.

Threshold ambang,yM J;J^ bandulpinUi.
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Thrifty ^^jhnan,

Thrive ber-lainhah, ber-onto)7g.

Throat (gullet) kungan, korong-

kungan
;
(exterior -) Wicr.

Throb dabar.

Throe taran or trun^ ^<1;^* j.-..,..' sasak per-

anuk-an.

Throne takhta, kursl, ^^L^jxiL) sing-

ghasdna, ^ gitta ka-raju-an.

Throng (to assemble in numbers)

ber-himpun rdmi-rdmi
;
(to press) ^ sasak.

I'hrong (a crowd) '^,^1 kumpid-anorang,

oj-rtwg- hdniak\ (press) ^ ^ ka-

sasak-an.

Through trus, lanlas onA lintas •, (by

means of) ulih, deri-pada. Through-

out trus, rata, seluroh,

se-panjang.

Throw Ihnpar, lontar,Ji^ lutar; (-away)

huang, champak
;
(- down)

ampas, limpa, rbboh, menuni-

bang.

jThrust (insert between) l "‘c. ..... ship- (stab)

tikam, chiichuk; (push) jjy tulak

;

(push in) chabur.

Thumb ibu tdngan, yd}

Indu jdiri ;
(ball of the -)

kaldng-an tdngan.

Thump Jfy pukul, gbcholi, tlnju.

Thunder guruh,
J,\j

tdgar. Thunderbolt

hali-lintar, 4jli pdnah linlar
;
(stroke)

pdtus or pcttus.

Thursday ^Jjs dri khamts.

Tu us haglni, demikian,

Idku Ini, sc-bdgci.

Thwart c-yCLj sangkut, nu-Untang.

Thy angkaupunia, J kdmu punia.

Thyself angkau sindiri,

kdmu sindiri.

Tiara (diadem) tdju, makuta\ (cap)

kelah or kulah.

Tick (insect) kfitu sdpi, kutR

dumba.

Ticket chap, sdi sfirat tanda.

Tickue gill and gilli.

Tide 'j^la pdsang; (flood -) pdsang

ndik; (ebb -) pdsang turun, ^^15

pdsang surut; (spring -) ^ pd-

sang besur, pdsang purndma ; (slack

-) j}

tcnang

;

(current) drus. -

Tidings brita, khabar.

Tie (to bind) kabat, ikat, tarn-

bat’, (to knot) simpul-kan. Tie (con-

nexion) tambdt-an.

Tier (row) pangkat.

Tiger harimuu, yyj rimau, nidchan,

ly...' satmd ;
(tigress) yyjs harimau betina",

(tiger-cat) y^jj kuching-rimau.

Tight (tense) ter-ragang-, (not leaky)

ys-y dkdi Mig tidda bdclior

;

(to tighten)

me-ragang.

Tile ginting

;

(- for gutters)

ginting scluran.

Till (to cultivate) <ulj‘ pcr-usah tdnah; (to

plough) jC0L< menanggdla.

Till, vid. Until.

Timber kd^u’, (to hew -) yc\ya mc-rdmd’.

sa-
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(to fell -) menubang; (floor-timbers)

gudwg-gddhig-, (rilvtimbcrs) tdju.

Time Jl^ kdla, mdsa, Jy bila, d-

wdso, xi'aktu, ^Uj zemdn-, (point of -)

* <T-"< katlka; (interval of -) antdra; (at

llic time) tatkdla, se-kalika •, (upon

a time) JILj sa-kdla
;

(times) kdli, ^
kian

;
(delay, respite) per-lambdl-an^

joiiji. Timely (seasonable) oJ

2mda viasd-nia, ‘

‘
pada katlka

uuigpdiid-, (early) slang dri.

Timid (timorous) chdbar, gantar^

tdkut, ,N .,> duhsat.

Tin <uJ‘ tlmah, <0y <U-j tlmah puiih, kd-

lang
;

(tinned plates) <u^- tlmah nlpis,

i^_e—^
prdda besl.

Tinder rdbok.

Tingling noise ddsing, ddtTgong.

Tinsel prdda.

Tip (extremity) djong; (- of the ear)

panchdng tellnga.

Tipple ^<>mlnum, irup; (tippler)

peng-lrup. Tipsy mdbuk.

Tired <oIj pdyah^ lelah, leteh, lusu.

Tiresome (troublesome) gdduh •, (onerous)

ijijy brat, ^yi sukar.

Title (honorary name) galar.

Tittle (dot) noktah ;
(speck) tllik.

Tittle-tattle chura, Iltar,

K

To (sign of the infinitive) akarv, (unto)

akan, jis ka-pada, b>agi, 'U-j semd
;

(to

and fro) ka-sdna ka-mdrl,

sdna slni", (to day, to night) drlini,

JU mdlam Ini.

Toad ^Cc kangkong, kutakpurd.

Toast panggang, goring.

Tobacco tambdku; (- box)

bdkas tambdkd, saldpa or saleppa.

Tocsin (alarm-bell) agdng pengaruh.

Toddv (palm wine) jy nlra, ^yiuak.

Toe

kdkl, Indu kdkl.

Together Tj^Lj sdma-sdma, serta.

Toil (labour) pe-karjd-an, usdh^

an; (difficulty) sukdr-an. Toil (to la-

bour) karja, ber-usah. Toils (net)

jdring
;
(snare) CLijyjerat.

Token jcJ tanda, bakas, ‘iAs- dldmat; (to

give token of) menanda.

Tolerable (that may be borne)

long dupat menanggong, J Li^b lang

ddpat de tdhan
;

(moderate) (jljA-o sadardna,

menangah.

Tolerate tanggong, blbas-kan.

Toll ^^y^ chukei, ha or beo,

dpatl, ibs-lys. khardjat

;

(toll-gatherer) joy per^

tanda, ^y^ drang ineng-ambel

chukei; (toll-house) ^yy rumah chukei.

'Y0^1^ jyy kubbur.

Tomorrow cl/li pdgi; (- morning) t* l (''U

pdgi-pdgi.

Tone (musical sound)
^^y bdniji, ^\jrdgam.

Tongs sepit, peniepit.

Tongue hxS ledah; (language) bhusa.

Too (in excess) amat, bhlna; (likewise)

JjS pula.

Tool pagdisei, pdu'ei, dlat.^
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Tooth gig't', (fore-teeth) gigt

save-, (eye-teeth) ^_5^ g‘gi (grinders)

garham; (elephant’s teeth) gdding.

Toothless rumpang glgh Tooth-ach

sukit glgl. Tooth-brush pc-

sugl. Tooth-pick chungkil glgl.

Top (upper part) JU^ kapdla, atas\ (sum-

mit) ponchak, ^J.s^ kamonchak

;

(- of a

house) c:„Xc tiiigkat, dtap

;

(cover) jU
sau; (top-heavy, crank) ullng, am-

bang.

Topaz j»XjU manikam kuning.

Toper i— penglrup.

Top-mast tiang pengdpoh\ (top-sail)

AiUj layer pengdpoh.

Topping (of a fowl) jambul.

Topsy-turvy tunggang-lenggang.

Torch suluh, slgl, ddmar.

Torment (state of pain) ^LjLj ^awgsara
; (pu-

nishment) siksa.

Torment (to inflict pain) meniangsaru-

kan-, (worry) guduh.

Tornado tufdn.

Torpid kuguh.

Torrent
J\

dyer dras.

Tortoise pinyu, kura-kura; (small,

.land -) bdning

;

(- shell) ' ‘

sisik kurorkuraj krap.

Torture JuLo siyasat, j\.JLi sangsdra; (the

rack) rdgang

;

(stake) J^ sula.

Toss (fling) (Jaa^ champak', (cast) lutar^

lonlar^ limpari (shake) goyang,

kuchok.

Total (full amount) <iLk^ jiimlah ; (all)

samoa-nia; (every) segala. Totally (en-

tirely) belaka, rata, c.;Lo se-

muta-mdta, JliL. sakdli.

Totter bcr-goyang, jjcjs andak,

jdtiih.

Touch a<U- jdmah, jdbut, cl\\^ Jdzcat,

sontoh-, (hit, affect) ^ kena\ (reach, at-

tain) ^_^A^ sampei ;
(touch at) singgah

;

(sense of -) pen-jabdt-an and

pen-Juwat

;

(- of gold) ujl. Touching

(concerning) tantang
;
(close) riipat,

langkena. Touchy panching-an.

Touch-stone C-Jb butu vjl, P^^g-

ujl. Touch-wood Ji)]j rubok.

Tough^ tagar", (-as gold) pdjal.

Tour (journey) perjaldn-an\ (revolu-

tion) per-idur-an.

Tow (to drag by a rope) jjy tfinda, Jui hela,

^Jj tdrek.

Tow ^ ganjd, rdml.

Towards mendjd, arah.

Towel ^b'

kdin menidpu tdngan, Jl^

tuwdla for tudlha.

Tower (fortress) kdta.

Town jjjj bendar, negrl; (in composition)

jy pura
;

(village, generally fortified)

kampong, kbta, ddsun. Town-hall

bdlei, Jcf, iAjj rumah bechdra.

Toy (play-thing) pcr-mdin-an, tl-

mdng-an. Toy (to dally) ber-chumbu,

mdln-y (play tricks) gurau, jo-j sanda.

Trace (track) ^J.s^ jyak, bakas kdkl,

kdsun, runut-, (course)
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Trace (to follow in pursuit)

Icusan^ turiit hakas kfikl-, (deli-

neate) lulls-, (tracing, delineation) <o\i

patah.

Track (footsteps) vid. Trace.

Tract (space) ka-luwus-an

;

(district)

jajuhan.

Tractable jluak, hldsa.

Trade (to Iraffick) henluga and

beriiidga, ber-ddgatig. Trade (merchan-

dize) perniugd-an, dagdng-an.

Trader suddgar, oratig dd-

Traditiovs (holy -) ftadts; (popular

-) i-hj rizisd?/at, f kdta-kdta brang

lama.

Traduce men-chdd-kan, meng-

ompat, mejUnah-kan.

Traffick, vid. Trade,

Trail (to drag) c:^J\lrit, cP tdrek, hela.

Train (of a garment) panchdng; (retinue)

S.

P^ug-lkut, pel-

tkur. Train (to breed up) paliara,

angkat-, (instruct) ^1 ajar.

Traitor brang durdka.

Trample ^J\ Ink, ^Js^\ injak, tandang.

Trance pangsan, laid.

Tranquil (calm) tedolr, (peaceful) se-

nang, tatap, santausa, sejuk,

sum or sunj/a. Tranquillity ka-se.

nang-an, santausa.

Transact karja, usah. Transaction

JW hdl, pe-kcajd-an, per-usdh-

m..

I

Transcend, vid. Surpass.

Transcribe

rachand-kan,

chdna and

ter-sdUn.

ranchand-kan and

sdlin. Transcript ran-

radidna, JLy

Transfer meminddh-kan.

Tr ANSFix Irus.

Transform (one’self) menjadi-

kan dirl-nia, guntirupa.

Transgress <s1L)CJjj bunt sdlah, ber-dbsa,

<ul, lampoh, aJULj me-langkah. Transgression

ka-saldh-an, dbsa.

Transient or transitory tang Unniap.

Translate ^ sdlin ddlam

bhdsa lang lain. Translation per-sdlin;

(- of the kbrdn, interlined) tafsir.

Transparent jerndi, ^U- didrah,

didj/er, trang-trus.

Transplant memindah tandm-an.

Transport (carry) tambang, me-

numpang-, (banish) buang, me-

minddh-kan. Transport (rapture) . .< ka-

sukd-an, berdhi, gheirat.

Transpose ganti tampat-nia,

memindah.

Transverse
tr^ lintang, ampang.

Trap cJCcy peratigkap, rdchik,

bak, sarkap, ka-labur-an; (- for

elephants) kedah.

Trappings (ornaments) per-hids-an.

Trash <iXk-j sampah, tang tidda ber-

guna.

Travail (labour) pe-karjd-an,

per-usdh-an
; (child-birth) per-anuh-un.

4 D
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Travel 5er;/a/ow, (sell

out) ber-angkat; (a journej')

per-juldn-an. Traveller drang per-

Jaldn-an, drang mengombdra.

Tray Jl; tdlam.
r

Treacherous (deceitful) ^^chulas', (traite-

rous) durdka. Treachery (deceit)

je}nU} ^\j ddj/a; (treason) durdka,

khldnat.

Treacle J\
dj/er gala-, (molasses) ji\

dyer tubbu.

Tread (to step) ber-jejak, me-lang-

kah; (- upon) irik, ^}ss:r\ itijak; (- as

birds) bcr-jantan; (steps) (_Ls7“ jyok",

(- of an egg) pusat.

Treason durdka, 'ij\^ khldnat.

Treasure ojj- benda, Jcjy per-banddr-an ;

(money) wdng. TreasurerjUjcj bandhdra.

Treasury p£^~bandhardn, khazl-

nah.

Treat (to entertain) men-jdmu,

‘k. meng-ldangkan drang", (discuss)

mem-bcchard-kan. Treat (entertainment)

iamuHin, ^aiddp-an, bimbang. Treat-

ment korlaku-an.

Treaty per-janjl-an, JJ kadi.

Treble uJj tlga ganda, tiga

lapis.

Tree ^^pahn, bdtang kdi/u.

Tremble gomitar, gunchang, jS ka-

tar.

Tremendous heibdnu, changang.

Tremour gomildr-an, ka^gantar-an.

Trench pdrit, gall-an.

Tresspass, vid. Transgress.

Tresses rapibut panjang.

Trial (experiment) chubd-an; ( judicial)

,1^ bechdra.J » •

Triangle tlga per-sdgu

Tribe lurah, ^ panji, suku; (race)

barigsa, idu-barigsa, J.^1 asal.

Tribulation ka-sukdr-an, ka-

susdh-an, ^ ka-dukd-an.

Tribunal tamped hukum, euyj

rumah bechdra.

Tributary tdlok, ber-gantong
S-

pada-, (tributaries) peng-dpati.

Tribute upatl, ^Jb ddtl, <^=-1^ khardjat.

Trick (artifice) ^b ddya, ^^b yv
JjLc. dkal", (juggling tricks) uJly-j sulap ; (jo-

cular -) yj^ gurau, Ai-s sanda, aGj tingkah.

Trick (to defraud) klchd, ys^Jio menglchu,

menlpu.

Trickle llnang,~^j^ tlris, tltik, <dJ

llleh.

Trifle (unimportant thing) kuman,

perkdra lang sla. Trifle (to idle)

Idlei, mdlnsdja-, (play tricks) gd-

rau, jendka. Trifling (unimportant)

r sla-sla.

Trim (to clip) ranting, jyiJL mengunting

or meng-gunting
;
(to shave) chu-

kar. Trim (spruce) chantik.

Trinkets jjJJj dandan, serba ka-

atnds-an.

Trip (to stumble) ^1 antuk; (to walk tripping-

ly) ^{^jdlan berddrUdri.

Tripe, vid. Gut.
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Triple, vid. Treble.

Triturate (grind) asah^ p/pis.

Trivial, vld. Trifling.

Triumph (to overcome) meng-filah (to go

in triumphal procession) jjy ber-urak; (to

shout in triumph) bcr-sFn'ak

;

(triumphal

carriage) per-arak-an. Triumphant (vic-

torious)

Troop (company) pasuk, pasuk-an,

ka-tumbuhan, kdpat, kuwan.

Trope (figurative allusion) upuma,

ibdrat.

Trouble (affliction) <Uj-» siisah, ka-

susah-an, duka, chinla, Jjti sughul ;

(difficulty) ^j\L^ ka-sukdr-an. Trouble (to

molest) jU’ gddfdi, a-jy-> bri susah, ^t><V

memusdh-i. Troubled (- in mind) susah,

balisah, gandah, mesghul-, (-

as water) ^ kruh. Troublesome (teasing)

<L-J lisah
;

(difficult) sukar.

Trough ^\^prdku ;
(a smith’s -) sapuh-an.

Trousers, vid. Drawers.

Truce (cessation of hostility)

per-henti-an deri-pada pdrang, janji-an.

True benar, aXiLj sungguh-, (genuine) Jij

betid ;
(certain) tantu ; (faithful)

satla, kn-perchai/d~an. Truly

sungguh-sungguh, iSJt—, se-sungguh, se-

benar, se-betul, tjUH nischdya.

Trumpet naflrl, burl', (to blow the

-) u-a-j

Trunk (- of a tree) bdtang, toriggol-,

(— when felled) tdbang; (chest)

peti ; (elephant’s -) buldki and ^Jh

buldlei.

Truss (bundle) barkas. Truss (to seize

as a bird of prey)^^ sambar.

Trust (to give credit) p^rclidya', (com-

mit) Sarah
; (hope contidently) hdrap.

Trust (confidence) perchayd-an,
J>\j^

peng-hardp-an. Trusty ka-perchayd^

an,
^

satla, satlwan.

Truth ka-bendr-an, satla; (in truth)

r aXL) sungguh-sungguh.

meng-hukum.

Tub
l^jj

tong, bakas, pdsu.

Tube sumpll-an.

Tuck up singsing, slluh, sang-

gul.

Tuesday saldsa.

Tuft (- of feathers) jambul; (-of vege-

tables) ijLoj rumpun.

Tug tdrek, hela.

Tuition peng-ajdr-an.

Tumble <oU- jdtuh, ijjj rdboh, ijj rabah, atyj

rontoh, tumbang

;

(stumble) asju.» sontoh

;

(put in disorder) yXj risu

;

(- as a tumbler)

susemg, meniusang. Tumbler

(professional) orang peniusang.

Tumour bongkok, iXiX bangka; (boil)

blsa.

Tumult gampar, gbgafi, hdru-

bird, hiru-hdrei, JijxJb hingar-bangar,

giglr-an.

Tune ^\j
rdgam, bunyl-an, nianyl-an.

Tuneful j
mardd.

Turband destar and dltar, kelah or

kulah, serbdn,

d D 2
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Turbid ^ kruh.

Turbulent gurang.

Turd (excrement) tdl.

^ j

Turgid gumbong\ (pompous)

chungka, chupar.

fi

Turk or Turcoman turk^ Jj orang

turk'i. Turkey {Ottoman empire) rum-,

(people) drangruml.

Turmerick (curcuma) ^ kunyit.

Turn (- the other side) hdlik
;

(- horizon-

tally) pusar, Idrik ; (- as a mill)

glUng
;
(- as the head) 'jJ\j paling

; (to screw,

twist) Jiy putar-, (to plait) JoJ pintal-, (to

revolve) pusing, jsA idar, kisar, yS
kitar, ^ kllam-, (to roll) gdling,

hubut-, (to roU up) y/ gdlong; (to twist)

pilln, Jxj pintal-, (to twine) balit,

pintal-, (to twirl) lingar-, (- in a lathe

Idrik and Idrlk ; (to shift, as the

wind) jJ) allh
;

(to change) ganti ; (to

translate) sdlin
;

^to become) jU- jddi,

oUsu men-jddi. Turn away (dismiss)

pichat, lepas
; (divorce) sdrak,

huang
;

( the head) ^15 pdling. Turn back

bdlik kambdli, yjs pulang. Turn

over ^dlik-, (deliver over) ^ sarah.

Turn out (expel) ^[s> dlait, bunng,

mengaluar-kan. T urn sour t>bsu men-jddi

dsam. Turn towards uJjliU meng-ddap,

pdling ka-pada. Turn up (re-appear)

iimbul. Turn (vicissitude) pe-ganti-an,

geler ;
(revolution) kisdr-an,

pcr-lddr-an
-,

(disposition) pardngl-, (by

turns) ber-ganti-ganti.

TuRQUOiSE-stone isj»jy firuzeh.

TW
Turret tongkop, marchu,

bdngun-bangun-an, ponchak.

Turtle kdtong. Vid. Tortoise. Turtlo

dove kukur.

Tusk (tooth) g'^gi', (- of a boar)

siyung
; (- of an elephant) gdding.

Tutor guru, peng-djar, pe-

mimpin, mdlimi

Twang (noise) dangong.

Tweezers angkut.

Twelve ^^^j-duorblas-, (twelfth) ka-

dua-blas.

Twenty dua-puluh; (twentieth) Ay

ka-dua-puluh ;
(twenty-five) ^ Ay dua-puluh

lima, Ay CS-d iki tdngah tiga-pFiluh.

Twice dua kdli ; (twice as many)
c/j-'

dua-klan.

Twig chubang, ranting.

Twilight suwdng, y\^ kdbur, kdbus;

(break of day) ^^^'dri -, (dusk) ^»1^

silam.

Twine (to twist) pilln, yA pintar-, (twine

round) balit. Twine (cord)

' tdli kechil, ^jAy pulas.

Twinkle (as the stars) gamilang,

gilang, gumirlap
;

(as the eyes)

tnzoa/ig, kejap, l. kechap; (the twink-

ling of an eye) c.;U sa-kejap mdta.

Twins kambar, kambdri. .

Twirl ^ lingar, Idrik.

Twist, vid. Twine.

Twitch ,csU: sinjoh
;
(snatch) sintak.

Two jj dita-, (twenty-two) jjAy,.i dua-puluh
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dita', (two hundred) dua rdtus; (two

or three) dua tlgu
;
(two by two) jJjJ

diia dua
;
(two thirds) .

^ C ^j dua per-tiga
;

(two-fold) dua lapis, dua ganda.

Two-edged <0j jAs iaug tndhan ka-dita

beldh.

TyRANNicAL anyuija, ti^lS gdgah. Ty-

rannise (oppress) anyuja, irveng-

gaguh-l.

Tyrant ^cLjl raja long anyuya,

icmg meng-gdgah, tlalim or zulhn.

u.

U (the letter) t£clu, and when short, the

YOwel-raark <^) dammah.

Udder susu.

Ugly i-Jjj rupa luruk, riipa

jahat, ^ I—
Jj)j

rupa kiji.

Ulcer purit, 4<y tukali or tukok.

Ultimate iang ka-puius-an, dkhir;

(ultimately) jJ pada dkhir-nia.

Umbrage (offence) tuU S(7A7< cti
;
(grudge)

damdam.

Umbrageous rampak, tedoh, n'n-

dang.

Umbrella pdyong, chatar; (- hat)

tudong.

Um’ p I R E (-at cockfighting)
J\^ judraj

sjcl iang memegang pt-i droll.

Unable tidda hulih, jlj‘ tidda

ddpat
;
(powerless) tidda ber-kwdsa,

korang kutaat.

Unaccustomed tidda bidsa; (rare)

ijJl indali.

Unanimous sa-bechdra, sa-dti,

sa-bau'n. Unanimity jWuj sa-bechdra, j

sa-baun, ka-rapdt-an.

Unarmed jIJ tidda pdkei sinjdla,

tidda ber-kris.

Unawares ter-kajut, se-kunyong

kunyong.

Unbecoming korang pdtut,

tidda Idyik.

Unbeliever kdfir, long

tidda perchdya pada allah.

Unbend (straighten) lurus-kan; (relax)

C-J^ olsLo men-jddi lumbui.
\

Unbloavn (- flower) kutom, kuntom.

Unceasing santidsa, ta-sudah.

Uncertain balum tantu, y\ and ; (un-

resolved) bimbang, xxS gundah.

—

j

balum lepas mdlu-nia.

Uncivil korang supan,

korang ddab.

Uncle ^\^mdma, i^\j^MSuddrabdpa,'VcJidM

suddra mdi, jjj'ls pd-tuah, pd-muda.

Unclean ^,4,^ chimar, nejis.

Unclouded —1;^ cliurcdcha, irang^

tidda ber-dzL'an.

Uncommon induli, jdi'ang.

Uncover telde-kan, buka

;

(unco-

vered, naked) te/e/e,' telanjang.

UncyuouSjjJ lindir, ber-lemak.

Uncultivated (waste) sinniap, jU
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tiada her-bendang
;

(overgrown")

saviak.

Undaunted baruni, gamYim,

cUv«J5fc) iong tiada dahsat.

Undeii ^1' bdwah, ijbj de-huwah ; (less than)

A'5ra/?o’ deri-pada.

Undergo tanggong, menanggong,

^\j tdhan.

Underhand (clandestine) churi-churl,

“uJouly ter-indap-indap.

Undermine (- a fortress)

gall trus de-bdwah hdta.

Undermost JlX-o tang de-bdwah salcdli.

Understand meng-arti, tdw, (under-

stood) ha-tau-l, nridlum. Under-

standing ^Si budi, Jac dkal, peng-or

tau-an.

Undertake her-chdkap, menang-

gong, chuba. Undertaking

tanggung-an.

Undervalue me-llal mudah ; (de-

preciate) meng-hlnd-kan.

Underwood balukar, rungga
; (co-

vered with -) sumak.

Undersigned T kunjong-kunjong, j\j

<"> tiada darigan de sahajd-nia.

Undetermined (irresolute) bimbang,

gundah.

Undisturbed senang, santausa.

Undomesticated jdlang, ^ liar, ^y>
ulan.

Undone rusak, bendsa.

Undoubted tantu, sutfgguh, ^
benar, kunun.

Undress tanggal pekdin.

Undulate her-umbak ; (to move as a

snake) julor.

Undutiful (rebellious) durdka, ^
lipy

'>ne-ldwan tuan-nia.

Uneasy <l-J Usah, «u-l; balisah, gundah,

mesghul. Uneasiness susah, JjLi,

sughul, cjLfcj^ Idra dti.

Unemployed jIJ tidda ber-usah,

J tang tidda ter-upah, u:^‘\sy> oLi‘ tidda

ber-jdbat.

Unequal Jg Ji\j tidda tdra •, (inadequate) jLj

tidda chukup.

Uneven (odd) ganjih gdsal; (rug-

ged) L_Lli kdsap ;
(not level) tidda

rdta.

Unepceptionable tidda ter<held,

semporna.

Unexpected kunyong-kunyong
; (unex-

pectedly) se-kunyong-kunyong, ruj-jJ

tlba-tiba.

Unfair kbrangbetul, mtngichu.

Unfaithful kdrang satia,

tidda ka-pcr-chayd-an.

Unfathomable yy tubir.

Unfit jU tidda pdiut, jU tidda layik,

JgG tidda katiiju.

Unfledged Jiyy jl j*Jj balum ada ber-bulu.

Unfold buka, mc-niatd-kan.

Unfortunate cheldka, mdlang.

Unfounded (idle) sia-sia, dusta.

Unfrequented sdnyi.

Unfruitful gyy j\j tidda ber-buah •, (barren)

Joo^ mandul.
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UNFuni- ji\i bdber layer
^

bula layer.

Ungenerous Hjyi^^ kdrang murah, klkir.

Ungodly (irreligious) tang tidda

ber-dgama ; (wicked) jXi tiakal, jdhat,

^J^\s fdsik.

Ungrateful <u\s lang tiuda tarlma

kasih, A-)l^ jIj^ Jang tiuda hdlas kdsih.

Unguent mlniak bau-bauif, (salve)

^itdak.

Unhappy ter-susah, cJo duka^

murong.

Unhealthy (place) ij:,J^-tampat buruk.

Uniform j*L» sdma rdla, uJjj j*L» suma

rupa.

Uninhabited sunyi, sinniap.

Union peng-uhong, j\s:^ sa-bechdra,

ka-rapdt-an.

Unique asa, ferddna.

Unite (join together) ber-ubong
; (act in

concert) he^rdpat, c:^lS pakat,

muzcdfakat ; (adhere) lekat ; (united)

rdpat, jU^ sa-bechdra.

Un iTY ka-asd-an^ per-suatd-an.

Universe j*Jlc dlam, burnt dan

IdtigiU

Unjust tidda datfgan hak
;

(op-

pressive) anydya.

Unkidn <u\^ jIJ tidda kdsih, kras dti.

Unknown cS^Ji ter-tau-i,

jLi' tidda ter-kanal ;
(hidden) sem-

bum, ghdib^

Unlade bongkar mudt-an, pong-

gah.

Unlawful hardm, <CU sdla/i^ Idrang.

Unleavened Jang tidda ter-kha-

mir, mdnis.

Unless meleinkan, ^^Idmun tidda,

kachiidli.

Unlike cjIJ tidda sdma, tidda

sa-rupa. "

Unload, vid. Unlade.

Unlucky (unfortunate) mdlang,

cheldka.

Unmannered tidda supan,

kdrang bhdsa, aX« pangkoh.

Unmarried bujang, (ji>\ anaktaruna,

gadJs,

Unmerciful (cruel) bJngis‘, (oppressive)

anydya.

Unmindful jLj tidda ingot, (_?j! lupuy

alpa.

Unmoor JJo bongkar sduh, jyh

ulur tdlJ pen-ddrat.

Unmoved (firm). iSd tagoh, derJta.

Unnecessary ^^ls> jb’ tidda hums,

tidda ter-kdrang.

Unoffending tidda ber ddsa,

<ijL t> suchi deri-pada sdlah.

Unpardonable J u-ol'ls jU’ iangtidda

pdlut de ampun-i.

Unperceived j a\J’ Jang tidda

de iJat lilih drang, u_-oli ghdJb

;

(by stealth)

churi-cliurJ.

Unpleasant i_JwV-j aU' tang tidda scdap,

tidda kanan.

Unpliant ^ tagar, kras.

Unpolished (rough) t_p*.X kdsap,

tidda ter-upam ;
(uncivilised) «sXaj pangkoh.
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Unprovided cjJwy jlJ iidda ter-sedia^ jlJ

Hilda langfiap, Icorang.

Unquiet, lisah; (turbulent) gonggu.

Unreserved <0^ bcr-ali jerneh,

r luriis.

Unrestrained hihasj ^jpp
iiudaier-

tuhan.

Unripe mantah^ bal-uni nidsaK.

Unrol CJji ^uka golbng-an.

Unruffled uSi tedoh, temng.

Unruly kraskapdla,p tagar,

juhat.

Unsavouryp ambar, kurang rasa.

Unseasonable ‘-'V'’
^^dda waktu-nia^

ui^ pada kal ka tang buruk.

Unseemly bka-bka, Jp~ chuhul.

Unserviceable ‘-'V
ber-guna, jL>

J tidda ddpat de pdkei.

Unsueath anus, kalampei.

Unsteady (irresolute) ’^-C. bimbang dti;

(fickle) pancharuba.

Unsuccessful ber-onlong buruk,

mdlang.

Unsuitable .tJ-O'ls d\d tidda pdtiit, tidda

Idpik. '

Unsullied suchi, —^ chuchi, jerneh,

haling.

Untangle selessei, mcng-

urei tang kusut.

Untie Jx4-- meng-urei-kan simpul, cJp

bu' a.

Until *dgga, singga,

pei, '^'b ddlang.

Untimely, vid. Unseasonable.

Unto aj pada, ka-pada, akan, U-j sand.,

Cjjdb ingga, sampei, ^b ddtang.

Untrue dusta, bohong.

Unusual jdrang, tidda tir-kd-

dang, ob tidda bidsa, i!jU bu-

kan seperti didat.

Unwiiolsome ^jp buruk,

mem-bri medlerat.

Unm illing jU ob tidda mdu, anggan.

Unwise korang budl, babul.

Unworthy ,.'b tidda her-jdsa, oLij

tidda hdrus; (worthless) u'b tidda her-

gfina, ^jp buruk.

'Up (above) alas\ (ascending) ndlk\

(up and dow n) ^jjp iPjb ndlk turun-, (up to)

sifigga, sampei; (bring up)

imgkal; (go up) panjat, ndJk; (up

a river) rnudik; (rise up) bdngun,

c:bUj hangkit; (set up) l$b< mcneggd, pp^
men-diri; (stand up) ppp ba'-din.

Upbraid Jjbc bangkil.

Uphold ijb' tddah, junjong.

Uplands Jy> ulu, pdsak, biikit;

(upland plantations) Iddang.

Upon de-dtas, <ub dlcihi.

Upper iang de-dtas. Uppermost ^
Jbb iang de-dtas sakdli.

Upright J:u bclul, \b' ^ng teggd, pp
iang diri; (- in morals) ^p irdus,

porna, jAt ddiL

Uproar M gampar, dS^ gijgtdi, jjp jJa hd-

ru-biru.
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Upside down ter-bulik bcldIi,X^^^

Utuggang^enggang.

Upwards ka-atas; (-of) Icbih dcri.

Urbanity, vid. Polite.

Urge <yok^ usik^ tnntul. Ur-

gent brut, j. y ter-sasak.

Urine ^yer kinching, j\ dyer sini;

(to -) kincfling.

Us (we) j*\s kdmi, kita, kdmi orang.

Usage (custom) SjU ddat.

Use (utility) gimu. Use (make use of)

pdkei; (used to) ^Lj biusa.

Useful lung ber-guna, hd-

rus de pdkei c::^ la pdtut. Useless oLi’

tang tidda ber-guna, sla.

Usual JjU seperti ddat, kddang,

sadaAd/a. Usually kddang-kddang,

sadakdla.

Usury rubiyat, y^y bunga wdng

iang ter-lanjur.

Utensil pagdwei, pdwei, serba,

pekdkas, ciJl dlat.

.Utter (to articulate) i— uchap; (issue)

me-laku-knn. Utterance hhdna,
^^y

bunyi sitdm.

Utterly dbis, JILj sakdii, rdta,

trus. Uttermost JILj lang jduh

sakdii.

Uvula
(Jj\

anak ldah.

Uxorious iang berdhi akan

hini-ma.

'

V.

V. The sound of this letter does not occur in

the Malayan language
;
but as a modification

«

of u it is represented by
^
wdu.

Vacant kdsong, ampa.

Vagabond rlsau, geibdna; (wild)

^!U- jdlang, liar.

Vain kdchak, gudduh; (in vain)

^^ sia-sia, X i^ys~ clmmah-chumah. Vainglo-

riousy^ chupar, iang meng-

gdh-kan diri-nia.

Valiant ^^y
bardnl, u>i^y perkdsa. Valour

ka-bardni-an, gambira.

Valid tagoh, ^ sail.

Valley <i^ lembah, pdhak.

Valuable TifjJl indah-indah, ^^^y ber-guna.

Value (price) argcr, nilei, jSs kadar\

(worth) ^J\^y per-gund-an. Value (to esti-

mate) r kirorkira, dgah; (set a price)

Jp tdwar, nilei.

Van addp-an,

jdlan de muka.

Vane jLw iunggal angin, gddorgdda.
f

Vanish linniap, ghdib.

Vanity Idku kdehak, ^y pri gud-

duh.

Vanquish 4U^ meng-dlah, memachah

pdrdng. '

Vapid j^\ ambar.

Vapour uJjU titt'trp; (condensed-) «OJ peluh.

1 4 E
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Varanda (balcony") barandah.

Variable ber-all-ali, her-selang-

selang ;
(irresolute) ixS gundah, himhmg.

Variance per-bldd-an, scllsi-an^,

(to be at -) ber-sdisi, bidah.

Variegated tram, Ti^ sdang-selang

(pied) ^ balang, paldng.

Variety pd-bdgei, ,^1--^ bagei-bagei,

ait'ika, ^ jenis-jenis. Various

i—>jj Idin-luin rupa, bagei-bagei.

Varnish minialc fangas,

mhiiuk hdyu pure.

Vary (disagree) ajuj bidah-, (alter) <Ujl ubah,

ganti.

Vase chuwan.

Vassal rdijat, amba,
(Jj\

o,^o.k

hUah, brang meng-iring, A«-

mandkan.

VAST^y ier-besar, luzeas.

Vault langkong, aJ kubbat.

Vaunt gah, mertg-gdh-kan,

mevi-besur-kan dirt-nia.

Veal daging anak supt.

Veer away idur.

Vegetables tandm-an-, (culinary-)

sdyur. Vegetate A^ tumbuh.

Vehement (earnest) ^^1^
rdjin-, (violent)

ungat.

Vehicle kandardn, ka-nalk-an.

Veil iddong, jKj Idbir, kalubong,

tutampan
; (to veil) Iddong,

pingit.

Vein ij\,i drat ddrah
\ (veined as wood)

sdang-sdung, ham.

Velvet IjjJj bdduwd.

V’^enerate Z<j>. t_jj3
brl hormat. Venerable ^

A^^ hdrus de bri hormat.

Venereal (lues venerea) rastong

kbchi ;
(gonorrhaea) sdbdn. Venery

idam, ka-ingin-an.

Vengeance (revenge) per-balds-an; (di-

vine -) Aly tdlah.

Venison daging rdsa,

daging per-burd-an.

Venom bisa
\
(spite)

|

4X«J damdam. Ve-

nomous bisa.

Vent (sale) jjlly»- judl-an. lakd-an; (vent-

hole) ^ tumbong.

Venture (trading capital) wijlcfet/ ;
(stake)

isjcj pe-tdroh; (at a venture) X'^^j rambang-

rambang. Venture (to attempt) chdba.

Venus (the planet) bintang bdbi, Sjtj

zaharat.

Verdigrease trdsl, ^ senam,

I * <'Ly tdi tambdga.

Verge ^ tepi, peminggir.

Verify menantd-kan, iikyo meniungguh.

Verily X surigguh-sungguh, aJoL— ie-

sungguh, nisehdya.

Vermillion kambuyat, sada-

Unggam.

Vermin (in clothes) tdma.

Vernacular ^^[yjdwi, bhdsanegri.

Vernal bhdri.

Verse (poetry) yJ^ sidr or shiur; (rhyme)

sejd ;
(stanza) sddika, pantun ; (-

of the kordn) dyat.

Version per-sdlin-an.
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Vertigo pcning 1:apula\ (vertiginous)

paling, pusing.

Very JiiJj
ter-Idlu^ u::^Li sdngat, jyb bunialc •,

(- in composition) rnahCi.

Vessee ijSj hakas, ’
(cask) tong‘,

(boat) jjw' hidiik-, (ship) kapal

Vest bojii.

Vestibule (porch) sarambt.

Vetch (pulse) kdchang, kdchang

p/peli.

Veteran brang iuah,

brang bidsa ber-pdrdng.

"\'ex (to molest) gadith, meniUsuh-i,

j-v .

^

meniasak. Vexation ka-sukur-

an, < ka-susdh-an. Vexatious (trouble-

some) sukar.

Vibrate (swing) budl, lenggang.

Vice ka-jahdt-an, JJL5 nakal budl.

Vicious juhat, Jjy nakal, cJie-

luka.

Viceroy jenang, pangllma,

hhallfah, ganti raja.

Victorious i^\^jdi/a, ghulib,

laiig rnaiang. Victory ka-me‘

nung-an, ij\^jdj/a.

Victuals makun-an, ^jj fezekl,

ir/dpan, Idwuk (provision) bakal-,

(repast) santdp-an ;
(service)

tddng-an, saji-an.

Videlicet ij:^fb ij/a-itu, Idni.

Vie Idxaan, u-4, lomba.

View (look at) pandang, amat,

menull, jding. View (sight) ka-

lidUan ; (perception) pengdidt-m,

panandang.

Vigilant (attentive) rdjin, <Ujt usah;

(to be -) tlfU- Jdga.

Vigorous tagoh, kuwat. Vigour iy

kurcat, ka-tagoh-an.

Vile (filthy) nejis-, (mean) hlna;

(worthless)
^ ^\j tidda ber-guna, buruk..

Vilify, vid. Slander.

Villa kabdn, tdmun.

Village ^ji^ddsun, kampong, negrt,

dtsa.

Villain brang jdhat. Villany

t::^b>. per-budt-an jdhat.

Vindicate ylcjjiLj me-Undbng-kan,

tblong bechdra, mem-benar-kan.

Vindictive iang mendroh damdam,

ber-dangkl.

Vine (grape-) j^\ puhn angguv', (climb-

ing plant)
J\

akar.

Vinegar chuka.
J V

Violate (deflower) Jiyy perugul\ (ravish)

mengards-i

;

(pollute) nejis-kan.

Violence pengards-an, gagah,

peng-gagdh‘an.

Violent Jy>
sdbar, dngat; (oppressive)

anydya', (rapid) dras.

Violet (colour) ungu, jijl kamkamd

ungu.

Violin rahdb and arlah.

Viper bilddak.

ViRGiN^b JA anak ddra, anakprdwan,

4 E 2
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^ gadis, Jj bekr; (virginity) ^ protean,

per-dard-an.

Virtue ka-bejik-an, sajahtra; (good

works) ^-•,'g'^^ ka-baktl-an
;

(efficacy)

pengawusa, sakthan. Virtuous

bciik, dcrmdwan, benar, sem-

porna ;
(pure) suchi, cliuchi.

Virulence damdam, dangki; (poi-

son) blsa.

Visage, vid. Face.

Viscous jjJ lindir, lekat, gatah.

Visible j long dupat de Hat, c.;b

nidla, tldbir. Vision (faculty of sight)

peng-lidt-an ;
(what is seen) ka-

lidt-an ;
(apparition) JU^ kheidl j (dream)

mimpl.

Visit (to call at) <dsjLj singgah

;

(to frequent)

bcr-ulang-ulang ; (happen to)

kunjong. Visitation (circuit) per-jaldn-

an ;
(what befalleth) kunjbng-an; (judg-

ment) <s3jj tulah allah.

Vital (warmth) sulu^

Voice j\^ sudra, bhdm, bdnyi

sudra.

Void (empty) ampa, kosong. Void

(exclude) buang; (to make the effort)

taran or trim.

Volcano mountain gunong ber^dpi,

(_il gunong dpi.

Volume kitdb, jiled.

VOLUNTARiLY j ^t> dongan de sahajd-nia,

dangan suka-dti, sindiri-nia.

Voluptuousness ka-vTgin-an,

idam, riyuli, nafsu.

Vomit inuntah or i2ya mutah.

Voracious (ravenous) ^j^^y bawas; (gluttonous)

ib-U mdjoh.

Vortex (whirlpool) pusdr-an dyer;

(eddy) ulei, hdru.

Vouch meng-dku.

Vouchsafe (permit) brimohon; (con-

descend) sUd-kan.

Vow <sa4«o sumpali, ^ niyat. .

Vitiate rusak, bendsa.

Vitriol (green) trust.

Vivid-

(

bright) ^5^:^ chdya; (- as lightning)

tangkas.

Vizard taping.

Vizir (prime minister) ii^X< mangkb burnt,

pamarTgkd, ferddna mantrl,

yjj
wezir.

Vocabulary a*! loghat, kitdb bhdsa.

Vociferate sdru, ^yy ber-bunyi, fjjji

teriak, Jy:
nidring-kan sudra.

Vowel marks ,^\j bdris, harakdt, viz.

^Js5Sfat-ha1t or j \j^J^
bdris de-dtas ('), ijS

kesrah or bdris dc-bdwah (^), and <u-*

dammah or bdris de-addp-an (').

Voyage pel-ldyer-an ;
(journey)

per-jaldn-an.

Vulgar (base) hlna, dina; (vernacu-

lar) ^p^jdwl.

Vulnerable j u::.Jb tang ddpat de

lukd-t, syj oU lidda betuah.

Vulture^ nasar and jyj nasiir.
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w.

W (the letter)
j]j wdu.

Waddle

^J^J^
Iff^r-julan pinc/iang.

Wade j\ ber-jdlan trus di/er-, (to ford)

ber-langdei.

Wag (to move to and fro) gardk,

iiyono
; (— the tail) kabas

; (— the tongue)

Jj^jdlor.

Wage war ber^draiig, ber-dngkat,

sarang.

Wager (stake) xjcj pe-tdroh.

Wages gdji; (hire) i^^upah-, (allowance)

balanja.

Waggery satida, gurau.

Waggon, vid. Cart.

Wail, vid. Bewail.

Waist pi>igga»g‘

Wait nanti; (- upon)^ turiggd,

iring, jellang
; (stop) ber-henti.

Wait (to lie in wait) indap^ meng-

intei) ber-ddang.

Wake cLTU.. j^g^l (to waken) bdrigun.

Wakeful ^ tang ber-jdga.

W ALK jdlan, ber-jdlan kdki.

Perambulation perjaldn-an. Public

walk
j JU jdlan rdya, aldman.

Wall dinding-, (embankment) iim-

buk, tarbis.

Wallet (travelling pack) galds-an,

biingkus.^

Wallow
^.*1, gbling ddlam lumpur, ^b

^

^

j bdring ddlam kubang.

Wan perang, pdcliaf.

Wand tongkat lampei.

Wa XDER sasat, kombdra,

berjdlan-jdlan

;

(to deviate) simpang.

Wane (-of the moon)
Jy)

bitlan kechilj

Jy.
kbrdng-an bulan.

Want (be deficient) korang, jlJ

tidda chukup; (desire) jU mdu, jSij rindd,

chila. Want (deficiency) ^\j^kdrdng-

an-, (penury) papd-an-, (need) hdjat.

Wanton A:«/y7, dokdna, gdtal,

Wantonness ka-ingln-an, ^ju4, tdam.

AYar parang and prang, pe.

prdng-an
;

(to make war) ^ ber-prang,

mem'rang, u:^Cc1j ber-angkat. Warfare

pe-prdng-an. Warlike perkdsa,

paiduw an.

Ward (to fend ofi*) ^ tanghis, me<

nangkis, jub tdpak, mendpak.'

Ward (custody) pegdng-an,
/[tJ-

rong-ani (one under a guardian) ydtlm.

W''arder (keeper) yUii penunggu.

Wardrobe bilik menytmpan

pekdln-, (royal-) per-bandhardn.

Wares dagdng-an, f^b bdrang-bdrang.

Warehouse gadong.

angat, panas', (luke-warm,

tepid) suam-, (incensed) garam-, (to

make -) pdnas-kan, angat-kan.

Warmth angdl-an
; (- of the body)

suh.
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Warn- meng-'mgat-kan, meniadar\

(admonish) ajar, Jj togor. Warning

ha-'ingat-an, ka-yar-an,

WA

sadar.

Wa RP (become crooked) ber-langkok ;

(warped) cx>j\ irut, langkok. Warp (in

weaving) langsin or longson.

Warrant (to engage for) ^\Jic meng-akii. War-

rant (written authority) firman, 'ij

sural memohon, chap.

Warriour pdhluwan, pangguxca,

uluhdlang, orang hc-prang.

Wart kakuwat.
J

Wary (cautious) ^jji^bijak; (watchful)

ber-jdga.

Was tdah ada.

Wash i^bdsoJv, (bathe)
;
(cleanse)

chuchi-, (scour the head or body)

me-langir-, (- as with gold) Ifwias

;

(-

with religious forms) wadlu or wdzu,

ghasil. Wash (cosmetic) pupur, jjo ba-

dak, langlr. Washer pcm-busoh,

^ orang mem-bdsoh kdin,

arang chuchi kdin ;
(washing-place)

LU-oAiT tampal mem-bdsoh kdin,

pcr-mandi-an.

Wasp labuwan, T angkul-angkul.

Waste (diminish) mengbrang-kan, <UjI

ldsoh\ (spend) dbis-kan; (destroy)

rusak, benusd-kan

;

(waste away)

jMi, anchur, Hang. Wastefully T <u»s>-

chumah-chumah. Waste (desolate) sunpi,

^ sinniap, ^\x) bcndsa‘, (waste lands) ^IjaL

belanldra.

Watch (to wake) (JS^yjagai (to guard) fiJij

tunggu, menjdga, mengdz^al-,

(lie in wait) indap, intei. Watch

(division of time) Asli' tdboh; (machine) j*U-

jdm. Watchful ^ iang ber-jdga,

rdjin. Watchhouse (guard-house) X CS\>- jd-

ga-jdga. Watchman kdwal, J^.l« pengd-

wal, cJ\iy orang jdga, sambang,

peninju. Watchtower marchu.

Watchword sarribuyan.

Water dyer\ (salt water) j\ dyer md-

sin, LXifi jA dyer ldut\ (fresh water) jfidj\
dyer tdzcar-, (rose-water) j>\ dyer mdxoar-,

(high water)^^ pdsang besdr-, (low water)

'j^\j pdsang kring; (urine) dyer

sini, kindling-, (drivel) jAj\ dyer lior;

(lustre) chdya

;

(to water) men-

diris-knn, siram. Water-bubble ga-

lambong, X ari-ari; (froth) buhi. Wa-

ter-bucket timba.

orang meng-usong dyer. Waterfall

Water-carrier

J\
panchur-an dyer, -jA seluran

dyer. Water-lily bunga siruja,

tardli, UaS patmd. Water-melon man-

diki, samangka. Water-pot buyong,

kundi, gdri. Water-skin
J\

unchang dyer. Water-spout puling

baliong. Water-tub pdsu, ^\} bdjon,

jA ^JSJ bakas dyer. Water-worm kdpang.

Watery (marsliy) bancha, pdya-, (liquid)

j] d^er, j\j>. chdyer.

Wattle (hurdle) pdgar ber-kisi-kisi

;

(- of a cock’s tliroat)^'L^ guddbir.

Wave umbuk, j— galombung, alun.

Wave (to undulate)
jtif

kibar,

^^limpci; (to brandish) ^jh bc-ldyam.
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WAVcniNG (irresolute) gundahj bim-

bang.

Wax liUn’, (car-wax) tul ielingai

(sealing -) lukri.

Wax (to become) judi-, (increase) lam-

bah.

Way ^^^^jrdarr, (path) //iro»g-; (higli-waj)

^\^jdlan rdj/a, aldman-, (mo(le)jU-

chdra, pi'l; (this way, thus) bagini;

(that way, so) bagilu.

WaYLAY indap, ddang, intei-,

(rob) sdmun.w
Wayward a< kapista, j^JLi blngis,

panchlng-an.

We 1
,

“ - Avta; (exclusively) /cam/ and

kdmi.

Weak (feeble) 4 lemah, leleh, ^ lusu,

^ kbrang lagoh; (silly) bodoh,

btngong.

Wealth ka-kaydi-an, zsorka; (magni-

ficence) ka-besdr-an, ^;LU^ ka-mu/i-dn;

(treasure) Jcj benda. Wealthy ^1$' kd?/a.

Wean sdrak, menidrak.

Weapon cuWw: sinjdla.

Wear pdkei, ^Ji<, merigena-, (wearing ap-

parel )
pekdin

;
(to consume) lusoh,

meng-dbis; (worn) ter-pdkei; (worn

out) )li dbis, Tusak, buruk; (- as

a ship)
ji

ber-geler ka-bfirit-an.

WEARY <uIj pd^ah, jdJ lelah] (to importune) 1

gdduh.

WEATHER (season) mdsa, tcaklu,

musim; (fair weather) chutcdcha,

kamdrau. Weathercock (vane) J,^’

tunggal angin, <ijU* peng-dpoh.

t

Weave ^ tanun or tunnun, belut’, (- bas-

ket-work) aniam.

Web ^ kdln tanun \ (spider’s
-) ^L>

sdrang Idba-ldba.

Wed, vid. Marry.

\Vedding mampili, nikdh.

Wedge bdji.

Wednesday

Week jumdt, ^$Xo minggd.

Weep tdtigis, mendngis; (lament)

rdtap.

Weevil bobok.

Weigh timbang, ber-ddching,

plkul; (- as an anchor) bongkar; (to pon-

der) ‘•^^c timbang, fikir. Weight

brat-, (burthen) bdban. Weights ^.^)jLUb

bdtu ddching, CJb hdtu timhdng-an-, (gold

-) Jibb bongkal. Weighty brat.

M’^eir for fish balat and ^ bale.

Welcome (to receive) sambut, meng-

dlu
; (w'elcome !) ‘iJLi saldmal sampei.

Welfare sajahtra, /u)L saldmat,

ka-bejik-an.

M’’ell (of water) prlgl, sumur, ubflb'

taldga.

Well (not ill) bdik; (in health) sum-

boh, ^b nidman. Well-beloved <ul(^ ka-kd-

sih, ^ long berdhl. Well-bred su-

pan, ‘U mdnxs Idku. "Well done! <d.Cb

bdtk-lali, sdbas, jb) elok. Well-pleased

suka-chita, ber-kanan. Well-shaped

Jljb j ber-sikap bdik.

Wen kandung, kulil, visa; (-

on trees) bochak, J.Cb> bungkul.
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Wench (young woman) hudakpei'-

ampuan.', (common woman) sundal.

Went, vid. Go.

West c^b bdrat, maghrab; (north-west)

bdrat Idul-, (south-west) c^b

bdrat ddya\ (westerly, westward) tl^b

ka-sabluh bdrat-, (western) CL^bjj deri bdrat,

jjj
J inala-dri turun, atas angin.

Wet <iub bdsah; (damp) ombal,

langas. ,

Whale A&-b gdjah mina, pdwus.

S’

Wharf cherdcha, titi, titl-an,

bangsdl.

What i_j1 apa-, (for what, wlierefore)

.hdrna apa, c_jbj betdpa-, (in what manner)

bagimdna.

Whatever, whatsoever t_Jl'^b bdrang apa,

'^jb bdrang lang, se-bdrang,

sa-sudlu. What though k'and'dti,

mashi.

' Wheat gundum.

Wheeple (coax) bujok-, (cheat) kichu.

Wheel jantard, gdling-an,

C-?1aj kdki peddli ;
(potters -) pel-ldrlk

;

(to wheel round) j.

.

klsar, pusing.

Wheeze isa, .nG jf y ter-sasak ddda.

Whelp anak anjing.

When apa-bila, pabila, Jl^ u-jI

apa-kdia, mdnorkdla, bila-mdna,

kdpan ;
(at the time) JbeJ tatkdla, Jo

pada kallka, se-telah, hatta. When-

ever, whensoever mdna kdla, ^ Jl^

kula-klan.

Whence dcri-mdna.

Where mdna, de-mdna-, (any-)

radna-mdna (every -, throughout) rdta.

Whereabout (^b<j de-mdna arah-nia.

Wherever, w’heresoever, de-mdna-mdna,

r se-mdna-mdna, jjUj ^b bdrang de-

mdna.

WbiEREAs ^ balixca, ada-pun, maka.

Wherefore (interrogatively) uJbLe meng-dpa,

(_J1 (jj\^ kdrna apa, i_J1 apa muld-7iia
;

(for that) tj-ol sebdb itii, Ji^b' tdgal

ilu. Whereupon Itu-pun.

Whet <ubU meng-dsah, kilir, chdni.

Whether (if) jekalau,^ kalau, j!b kdlau

and kdld
;

(or) y] atau, ^b bdik, jU mdu ;

(- or not) icj\ antah.

Whetstone <uU5 c:j\> bdtu peng-dsah, ci;b

bdtn blngis, iijj^ gorindah, pendjam.

Whey ji\ dyer dddi.

Which ^ iang; (interrogatively) tang

mdna

;

(whichever) ^ ^b bdrang lang.

Whiff (in smoking) teke.

While, whilst sedang, selang,

serta, sambil; (awhile) y.----

'

sabantar,

<
* se-katlka, sorsddt ; ( a long

while) Idma; (so long as) seddma,

sem'antdra.

Whimsical (ludicrous) iingkah.

Whine tdngis.

Whip chdbuk, chamoti, cku-

muk. Whip (to scourge) brl chdbuk,

jJ'j dangan chdbuk, gittik.

Whirl j-sy pusar, pusing. Whirlpool

ji\ ^jLsy pusdr-an dyer. \V hiiiwind

puting-baliong.
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“WuiSK (tuft of feathers)

Whiskers ^ mist, kumts.

Whisper hhik, ber-kuta per-

luhan-perhihun.

Whistle siol\ (- as the Mind) ber-

dotigong.

White pfuik. Whitewash

lumas dangan kapilr.

HITHER ka-muna\ (whithersoever)

buraug ka-mum.

Whitlow kaluntl-au.

Hiz ber-dangong.

Who suipa ;
(he who) ^ iang. Whoever,

whosoever bdrang sidpa.

Whole (entire) Inilah, sontok,

saberhdna, seldroh, ganap
; (all)

samod-nia; (the total) jumlah.

W/ holly bcldka, bulah, l c-X ganap,

sakdli. Wholesale bbrong.

Wholesome (— as food) bdlk de md-

J\ JjI bulk akan makdn-an

drang.

Whoop (shout) tampik, ^jy. surak.

Whore swwrfa/; (mistress, concubine)

kandak, gundik. Whore (to commit for-

nication) her-kandak, Jjo-jj ber-sundal;

(commit adultery) ber-mukah, ber-

ztnd. Whoredom per-sunddl-an,\\jzind.

Whose sidpa pimia, sid-

pa ampimia.

Why meng-dpa, sebdb apa,

uJ't kdrna apa.

Wick yy..) sumbu.

Wicked jdhat, JXj nakal, -
,

-.y kapis-

ia, fdsik. Wickedness ka-jahdl-an,

Lii^U- ^\yi budt-an jdhat.

Wickerwork CS\jrdga, t kisi-km.

Wide (spacious) luwas; (broad) ^ lebar;

(open) jdrang, Idpang; (loose)

htnggar. Widen ^^^1 luwds-kan. me-

lebar-kan, me-ldpang.

Widow janda, mdranda, ^\} ba-

ld perampuan, karbei. Widower (JJ'KJ j\i

bdlu laki-ldki, jujU tndranda; (single person)

^mng.

AVIDTH ka-luzcds-an.

Wife bini, istri, perampuan.

Wild (not cultivated) utan\ (undomesti-

cated) utan, liar, ^1=- jdlang\ (furious)

hawas, gila‘, (wild man, species of

ape) (jjy> drang utan-, (game, ferae)

lyL-c CSy morga-salwd, baldlang,

angkas, anggas. Wilderness utan,

JcAt belanlura. Wild-hog t_^b bdbi utan.

Wile (stratagem) ddya, ^ tlpu. Wily

ber-ddya, hijak.

AVilful (pertinacious) angkdra,

kras kapdla, Jj tagar; (perverse) ka-

pista, prang-prus. Wilfully

sangdja, D dangan de sahajd-nia.

Will (to desire) jU mdd, jajs, andak-, (to or-

der) Sjy suruh, pdsan (auxiliary of the

future) <sJjj bulih, andak, jb mau. Will

(pleasure) cub jja/ ka-andak dti, suka,

suka-dti, ridld
j (good pleasure)

per-kanan, tj^kdsih, ^^3^’ tillk-, (ill-will)

l*wVej damdam, cub kechil dti, ^ binclii.

.
Willing jU mdd, suka, sddi-, (eager)

rdjin-, (ready) (,^.4». cliapat.

4 F .
"

.
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Wii.L (testament) LUj xcasuT/at.

Win inenang, mvjur. Winner ^
tang menang. Winnings pe-mcnung-an,

oalong.

Wind (current of air) angin; (storm of-)

rlbut, tufun\ (whirlwind) VJy

puling huliong. Land-wind angin

darat. Sea-wind cj,'J angin luul. Wind-

fall (fruit) ka-gugur-an. Windward

alas angin.

Wind (to reel) Vikas
\

(roll up) gi-

ving., gblong-, (- on a ball) gum-

pal-kan’, (- on a shuttle) ijjyj her-lurak.

Winding (as a river) ylX haliku. Winding-

sheet ^ kafan, ^ kapan.

Windlass patur-an.

Window %^:^jandeld,i.,.j^ lingkap, ndtang.

Windpipe hulrdi-huluh, sangkiiang.

Wine anggdr^\.^i^^^ sharhal. Wine-press

j W apil-an huah anggdr.

Wing uXU suyap\ (- of an army) Jb
gliding hula laniard.

Wink <— kechap, V^jnp, Idwang,

ishdral; (to wink) me-ldwang,

brl ishdral.

Winnow klreiy menglrei^

tampi ; (the fan or sieve) n?/ird.

Wi N T En (cold season
)
^jXjj^j^o musim dingin.

Wipe gdsok,^\^ sdpu; (-out)

Wide c-JjIs kdwat, ddzca.

Wisdom budi, ^ac. dkalbiidr, (know-

ledge) jjx Umu.

Wise hudmdn^ bcr-bitdi, bi-

joky bijaksdna, bcr-dkal,

drif, i\j ldu\ (learned) ^ blsa^ (Him.

Wish (to desire) chila, jU mdu,

andak, wgin; (pine after) jjjj rindd.

Wish (a desire) chka^ chila

rasa, korundak.

Wisp ea-X^ sa-ganggam runvput.

Wit (ingenuity) Jib: dkal budl\ (smart re-

ply) champak-, (to wit) ka-lau-i,

idnl ; (out of wits) gila.

Witchcraft suwanggi, hobdt-an,

At^ tandng-an.“

With dangani (along with) sdma, c:^

serla. Withal serdi/a.

Withdraw (retire) jJJI undur, simpang,

cherrei, saku-kan dirt.

Withered j.<)! Idi/d, bums.

Withhold tahdn-i, simpan; (restrain)

tXj lagah.

Within jJIjj de-ddlam.

Without jjo dc-luar\ (not with) ^ Hada

dangan.

Withstand Idwan, tdhan.

Witness saksi; (to bear-) bri

saksi, fjJiii ndik saksi.

Wittingly dangan tau-nia, j

dangan de sahajd-nia.

Witty mulut pantos; (shrewd)

cherdk.

Wizard, vid. Sorcerer.

Wo (misery) ka-susdh-an, sangsdra;

(wo is me !) cS\ adoh aku, addhi.

Woful (sorrowful) murong, Cio duka.

Woman perampuan, dranghcllna.

Womb papitju, per-andk-an,

kandungf c-y rahim.
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WoNDEH (to be amazed) changang^

ficirdn; (in amazement) ter-changang.

W’^onder (portentous sigli) chungung-an.f

ojtbf JUls dlumat
;
(astonishment)

kachangung-an', (exclamations of -) <^1J! ,Ujc<«;1

istagkofur-illak, ijJl ondefi. Wonderful

chfurgang, djcb; (admirable) indah-

indali. ’tV'onderstruck ter-changang^

^Ly ter-7nutfgu.

WONT (accustomed) bidsa\ (wonted, usual)

lang biiisa, sadakdla, i'jU CLijL^

seperti udal.

Woo minang; (wooer) oi'ang

memlna/ig, owa/: tarlma.

Wood (timber) kdj/u; (fire-wood)

kdj/u dpi, kdj/u tambiin ; (woods)

rimba, iilan. Wood-pecker ^J)b baldll

and baldtok. Wood-louse Hpan.

\V*ooF pdkan, pdkan ber-tdrak;

(warp) langsin or loidgson.

Wool kulu dumba. Woollen cloth

sakeldt, suf. ^Voolly-headed

kapdla ber-bftlu ;
(frizzled, bushy -)

papuah.

Word kata, sabda; (one word)

<0U-j kata sa-pdtah.

Work (employment) karja, per-

kcajd-an-, (performance) per-budt-an
\

(manufacture) per-usdh-an (actions)

Jlc fddl\ (pious work) ka-baktl-an,

dmel Work (to labour) ber-karja, jJ
garcik, ber-usah ; (- with the needle)

jdit; (to work through) tampu; (to fer-

ment) ker-buhi. Workman tukang,

pandei,^ klpu and kimpu, Wox’k-

manship y per-biidt-an, pet'-usuk-

an, pe-karjd-an. Workshop JL«*j

bangsdl, <V<jj rumah pe-karjd-an.

W'^ORLD Ijj dunyd, ^JU dlam
\
(the earth)

bumi

;

(the world to come) y-1 dkhirat.

Worm idat, chucking-, (water-

worm) kdpang; (silk -) fdat

ber-sutra; (maggot) ^ yi bobok; (-of a screw)

Jj pelcr itlk; (worm-eaten) pasok,

CL-lys ^J^UJ de mdkan ulut, ,jjy (^1

dbis ber-tambus-an ulih kdpang-, (worms)

pcnidkit chdching.

Worn, vid. Wear.

Worry usik, ajok.

W^ORSE <U Icbih buruk, kdrang

bdlk deri-pada-, (worst) JbL- iang bu-

ruk sakdli.

Worship (to adore) pwjV, memdji-

(address respectfully) <U4^ meniambah. Wor-

ship (adoration) puji, puji-an,

sambayang, per-sambah-an.

Worsted (foiled) (yyj tJwas
;
(beaten) d^\ alah.

Worsted-yarn J^y benang bald dumba.

Worth (value) gdna, per-gunu-an

(price) idSjii arga, jjJ kadar. Worthiness

ka-bejik-an, jdsa, bdlk.

AVorthless y jU’ tidda bcr-gdna, jjy bdruk ;

(- character) rlsau.

Worthy (deserving of) hdrus, Idyik,

U-ky-j) ber-jdsa-, (estimable) semporna,

^\j bulk, ifjol indah.

Would (fi’om will) a3y bdlih,^ mddr, (would

to God) ^$y J de bri allah.

Wound Idka-, (to inflict a -) w/e-

Idka-, (to cut) potongj (to hack)

4 F 2
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ehinchangf tatak

;

(to stab) likam ;

( to deceive a wound
) ^ kena luka ;

(wounded) luka, ter-tlkam.

Wrangle bantaJi, JJis tangkar; (be at va-

riance) ber-chidera, ^ ber-sellsi

;

(wrangling, strife) y per-bantdh-an, \j<^

chiderd.

Wrap cujb bdbat, balit; (pack)

mem-bungkus-kan

;

(wrapper) kdin

bungkits-an.

Wrath amurah, morka. Wrathful

(wroth) ^Ui amurah, morka, gardm,
- * -

gusar, ^js. ngaran.

Wreak vengeance me-laku-kan tfilah;

j*j^cj me-laku-kan daxndam,

mem-bulas ka-jahut-an.

Wreath bulang-bulang, karung-

an bunga. Wreath (to entwine) lllil,

balit.

Wreck ^ prau long ier-pachah’,

(wrecked) ter-pachah, tcr-buang,

dampar, kuram.

Wrench (strain) tagallat, ajc\lio taga-

iichoh.

Wrest from sintak, fj-Loj rampas.

Wrestle gumul; (throw down)

ampas.

Wretched cheldka, rusak dtr,

(poor) cJla papa.

Wriggle Jyy julor, JU jdlan bcr-

goyang-gbyang.

Wring (as linen) pulas, sy prah‘, (to ex-

tort) anyuya.

Wrinkle kdrut.

Wrist biiku tdngan, pakati.

Write tidis, menulis, meniu-

rat
;
(writing) xjyi surat

; (composition)

kardng-an. Writer ^yjyy juro-tulis, U
(-5'^ brang pandei meniurat, pe-

niurat.

Writhe irul-kan dirl, Jyy julor.

Wrong ^\^sulah-, (astray) ansnf
. ;

(wrong-

headed, perverse) angkdra
; (deranged)

glia. Wrong (to defraud) yy^ ktchu;

(injure) ,yj brl rugt, ^\y\ anyuya
\ (in-

jury) fugh medlerat.

Wroth, vid. Wrath.

Wry ciyj irut, slrong-, (wrj-necked)

ialeling.

Y.

Y (the letter) G id or yd.

Yam (esculent root) ubt.

Yard (court) aldman, kampongi

(measure) t_Jj iJu tdngah depa,^ tiga

kdkl ; (- of a ship) pdbuwan ; (member)

yy butu, Sj^\ urat, peler.

Yarn (thread) benang.

Yawn ganggang, ngdnga, gdwap.

Ye, vid. You.

Year idun, ^yc musim-, (new year)

tdun bhdru', (yearly) {..Jy tiap-tiap

musim.

Yearn ber-chinta, rindu akan;

(yearning) tsjljb^ pUu dti.

Yeast khamtr, rdgi.
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Yell lerialc, tampik.

Yellow kuning- (pale-) perang.

Yelp ^Lj salakj ^JS teriak.

Yes U iya, behkan, ^ held.

Yesterday kalamarl, ^JU-» sa-malam
;

(day before yesterday) kalamuri

daulu.

Yet (still) lugi, juga, jua-, (here-

after) <U:^ jemah
; (nevertheless) tetapi,

zce-lakin
; (not yet) ^Jj balum.

Yield (produce) brl; (submit) jjjJ tunduk)

tiwas

;

(deliver up) ^ sarah.

Yoke ddnam, igu.

Yolk or yelk mlrah telur^ kuning

tdur.

Yonder de-sana.

Yore (days of-) daulu kala, <_y

purba kala, J zemdn daulu.

You (thou) ylcl angkau, ^ kau, dlkau,

S-

kdmu-, (ye) karn’orang.

Young jyo muda; (the young of animals) j5l

anak, f kunak-kdnak.

Your angkau-punia, kau-punia,

kamu-punia, tuan-punia; (your-

self) angkau sindirl.

Youth ka-mudd-an
; (young person)

muda, brang muda, budak,

huyong\ (youthful) muda, prt

muda.

z.

Z (the letter) when soft,
j, si or

|)
sa;

when hard, J, jU zdl or dzdl.

Zeal (warmth) angut-an, 'ijy gheirat.

Zealous (ardent) dngcd, ; (assiduous)

^\j rdjin, chdkap.

Zest j;jb ^JJ\J
rasa tang bulk, t_AV. sedap.

Zodiac .^y
burj dsmdni. (The names of

the signs and mansions are those of the Ara-

bians.)

Zone (girdle) ^ tali pending,

ikat pinggang.

THE END.

LONDON:
Printed by Cox and Baylis, Great aueen-Street,

lincoln’s-inn-Fields.
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Thefollowing Errata have occurred.

P. 10-2, 1. 21, for padu r.pada.

34-1, 1. i, 4li> should follow^ in p. 45-1.

55-1, 1. 2, for^y r. .

93-2, 1. 17, r.

104-1, 1. 19, for r.

P.195-2, 1. 22, for sraM^ r. yrow"-.

217-2, 1. 10, for />rfl65«g--fl«, r. per-uhmg-an.

355-1, 1. 17, for uJaa r.

/

574-2, for Unepceptioxable r. Uxex-

CEPTIOXABLE.
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